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Act

to incorporate a national

bunk
•

129
of the 1st session of tlie
14th congress
174
to abolish duties on spirits
190
192
to encrease the navy
about lost military landwarrants
205
for the relief of Young
King, C. Dolph, Geo. T.
Tloss and U. T. Patterson 206
for arming the militia
206
reducing duties on licences
206
to form Indiana into a

——
•

'

—
——
—

4091397; mobs, lic. 150 316 349 396
269 410 413 429; order in council lti5;
Austrian statistics
329 sums advanced to Spi-iin 166; dis416 tresses 166 211 363 36t 378 381
friendship
397 408; peu&e estahlishnient 194;
B.
Bacciochi Eliza
396 criminal law 195 316; commerce
Baden disturbed
396 195 396 41!); presents to ihe eniBagot, .Mr.
27, 40, Ci peror of CJiina 196; n;iVy 200 26'J;
68 army in France 227; iwmy staff reBaltimore, defence of
duction 228 264; mhiistry, list of
presents to ^Vebster
and Armistead
185 tlsf 228; seamen 259; caricatures
193,346 259; liberty of the press 2S7; outinspections
217 rages on Erie 308 352 396 4lt";
, eulogy on
5th regiment, pre
popular meetings 331 36-U opposent of
319 sitionists 344; emigration rHles34G;
Banks of the District of Col.
17 budget 350; loans 350; Algerine
of Kentucky
28 affairs 363 378 396 397 409; dis^
80 appointment 36-i; retribution on
bills, exchange of
118 thein 364; alien bill 365; cnvv of
N.York,
scheme relative to
128 the U. States 366 396; Cliina fleet
129 368; invasions 378 413; emigrants
, national act for a
director 197; sub378 401 408; British and U. Slates
scriptions
346, 381, 398 army pay 381; secret service moof Alexandri;^
226,334 ney 384; alien law 392; lottery re*
of Niagara
348 veiuies, newspaper stamps 395; ex-

Augereau, death of
295 Augusta trade

Abstinence

——

state

laying a direct tax

222
223

compensation for milita343
ry services
A. Adams, death of
272
Address of col. Towler to the
39th regiment
72
•
of Burdett, to the electors of Westminster
107

—
—
—
—

—
—
— payments
— resolve of the
— of England

376
423
124
Adjutant and inspector-general's office, order about disBarbadoes, insurrection 200 216
64
232 288
cliarges

travagance 339; complaints 410;
barbarism 411; operations on the
lakes 412; land uncultivated 413;
ignorance 414 430 coinage 414;

order about general staff
188
of tiie army
return of the U. S.
204
militia
notice of vacancies
in the army 251; to cadets
318; about servants 336; for
ofncers reporting their nati399
vity
295
African institution
33
Agricultural essay

430

counnerce and
98
manufactures
303, 317, 415
Algerine affairs
319
Aligator, attack of
42
American triumpii
219
manufactures
Amelia island
4UU
Anecdotes relative to Orleans,
218
gen. Jackson, &.c.
Agriculture,

——

,

of American dege-

neracy
,
'

,

of capt. Smith
of catching a Yan-

kee
,
,

of O. Cromwell
of baron Treiick

233
233

Army pay
Arsenic mine
Asbestos

of,

N. York

Asbury, F. rev. death of the
Ascension island
Athens, Ohio
Auction sales, duf->

231 301
affairs
410 412 430
Battles on land in the late war,
table of
154
Beaver Uams, battle, map, Sic. 119
Berkshire Agricultural Socie32
ty
165
Bergamachi sainted! &.c.
Berri, due de and Charlotte of
331 41u
Naples
Bible society, ])rcscnt to
288
298
'—, national
Blue lav.'s
336
Bolivar's expedition
320 335
351 367
410
Bona, massacre at
16 64 231
Bonaparte, Josepli
378
-, family property

Barbary slaves

,

Naj)oleon,

various

;

coloni.al po])uiation 420;

civil list

exportations 43.
Bridjic, Providence, 11 I.
Brooke, col. account of
'i35i

414
261
215

Brown, adml. expedition of
Br.izll, &c. proclaimed a kingdom 72; description of 292 306
324
2l2
rejects the .TesJilts
Bruce, Crauford st.itement of 124
Buenos-Avres' patriots defeat-

112
ed
239
Bunker's hill, battle of
Burdcti's speech, a picture
107
of England

—

Camel corps

in

C.
E. liulia

212

Caiiula, l..>wcr parliament dis-

solved
Canadian

64
80
136

nflairs

28 41 124 165
speculations
181 182 230*240 260 300 316 Cane, cultivation of

fuCls respecting

349 396

.349

'v.iviing

mark"

2i;l

378 395
298 414

273 C,.m-.oil
261 Cape Fear, navigation conijxi-^68
298
pany
382
346 Cipitol, building of
382 Cardcn and tiie Macedonian 428
337
414 Carracas, description of
lots
351 379
Braddock's defeat, account of 24'^'
patriots of
367 40U
British incomes 13; West In- Car.on, Mrs.
8 32 112 -.15
Carthagenu, S. A.
dies, duties 14; agricultural dis
of 96 183
, privateers
maniifaclure>
stocks
tress
,

^'his

Boone, col. account of
234 Boston polls
332
finances
345
glass works

Appointments 112,152,166,288
Arillimetical macliine
Arms to the militia

states, on

271
118
415
96

,

27;

27;

400 91 287 397; deserters 95

112; ag
ricidturalists, Cobbett's remarks
on 96; population and wcalili 11j

Charleston library society
Ciiartrand, gen. shot

Churokee
28
ton
414 195; accusations 128; impuilence
_
J 12 136 229 430; immoralitv ISOS^'j'

cliieti

treat'T

;i.t

349
WashingJ6 264 3M352 415

u

INDEX.

D.
264 coins 46; W. H Harrison 46 125
349 43^
374 151 164; Wasp sloop of war 60 61 David, the painter
427 62; of the militia 60 151; relative Declaration of Independence,
to
310
32
evidence in cases of naturalizaBinns' edition
Chiircii and state
16 tion 61; courts in Vermont 61; Decatur, com. dinners to 136 415
Cincinnati, papulation of
295 military hind warrants, woollen
Circlesvillc,Ohio
operations at Tripoli 137
Claims on the United States,
manufactures, ammal appropria- Denaiark, births and deaths in 382
267 517 318 tions 61; claims in the IMississip- Depositions of Beard, I'entland,
notices for
385 l^i territory 61 02; general staff of
col. Larned, &c. about the
Climate of tlie U. Slates
the army '62 77 151 176; the taCobbett's remarks on interboarding of a vessel by the
102 riff 62 77 78 79 94 95 96 110 HI
308
British
cepted letters
125 151 (rates imposed by the) Dcsnouttes, geji. Lefebre
383
Pol. Ivf^ister, Am. ed.
128
203 289 160; salaries proposed to be rais- Detroit
annou!iced
ed 77 110 111 164; on the dona- Dexterj Mr.
32
abimt John Bull's lot183
355 tion of the Creeks to gen. Jack,his death
tery
210
of
letter to capt. Tortcr 39,j son 79 177; Indiana territory 94
, character
224
124 167 125; Mississippi territory 94 177; Direct tax
Cobourjj])iince
28f
349 396 406 army and navy bills passed 94; naerror
427
128 vigatlpn bill 110; Robert Fulton Diving bell
Coffee, g-cn. return of
297
402 110; national currency 110 125 Dismal swamp
Coli.',iiila described
347
Columbus
347 126 127 151 152 163 165; death Distiilatioji
Comet pirate, taken
1S3 of Mr. Stanford 111; case of evi- Dresses of the Haytian and
81 dence 124; circuit coiu't of the
282
(.'ommtrcial s'ate*
British jirincesses
Commerce of South America 93 district of Columbia 60 62; pro- Dupuy, French gov. in India 350
435
of the U. States
98 perty lost, he. 60 61; Sandu.sky Duality of person
409
-of Chiirleston
194 bay 6J; banks of Columbia 77 151; Dutch'and Algerine affairs
262 263 naval academy 77 India trade 94; Duties and drawbacks, amount
-, changes of
- of Norfolk
of
220
263 invalid pensioners 94 165; lead
296
notice of
299 mines 127; Cherokee Indians 127; —
-, notice of
302 col. Ross and com. Patterson 151;
Compass, improved
9 166
339 415 treasury notes 151 152; call of the Earthquake
Compens.itioii bill
16
Co?i!>-ress.
house, marine corps, vaccine mat- East India trade
wars
195 197 301
The treaty question, eport of the ter 164; of committees 165; chap320
conmnittee on tJie disagreeing lains 177; respecting slaves 124 East or lost Greenland
Uie royalits hands
description of
Church, Gosl of in G. Britain

CliilJ, in
,

,

"

i

,

i

votes 11 14 15; British conven- 165; capture of Algerine vessels,
13 26; Harlfji'd convention navy pension fund, capilol square,
177; commodore Rodgers 13; cop- patent offi.ce 125; export of bulper minsK on luke Superior 13; lion, Barney's flotilla men 126; inGen. Washington 13 14 128; capt. crease of the navy 126 127 177;
I'iddle 13; cojiper coins 152; col. public ministers 127 151; loan of
Lawrence 13 16; c.ipt. Steuart 13 lice and final settlement certifi177; Yazoo claimants 14 45; roads cates 127; plaister trade 127; J.
and canals 14 3u 45 94 150; Di- H. M'CuUoh 127; duties on imrect tax 14 29 62 151; Dartmoor ports and tonnage 150 151; pub14 15 77 164; Canadian volunteers lic accounts 150; licences 151; the
14 15 29 177; disbanded oflicers speaker's valedictory 165; list of
34 15 61: governors of states ad- laws 174.
416
mi'tcd within the hall 14; dulies Congress frigate
in British West Indies 14; militiu Congreve's sir W. impositions 212
lieut
166
and vohmteers 15 177; deafh of Connor,
112 128
3Mr. Bi'igham 15; Mrs. Hamilton's Connecticut elections
servic195
claim 15 127 177; military
es 15 3') 124 177; national bank
397
poor rates
110
in
94
France
30
60
96
15
46 47
77
76
(the Conspiracy
act) 129; military affrtirs and ser- Constant Freeman, appointment of
vices 15 6,1; senatorial term 29;
80
constitutional amendments pro- Constitution frigate 13
her
force :uid tiiat of the Cyane
posed, ?cc. 29 45 46 61 177; ordand Levant
nance and ordnance stores 29; on
17
vessels sunk at Ballimore 30 94; Convention between G.Britain
and Austria
Lanks of the. district 30; -Mr, llan92
195
doljili 30; motion respecting the Convents increase
traffic in slaves 30; United States' Cotton, exported from Savandebt 30; national cuiTency30; on
nali
16
194
franking 30 31 45 94; on the comconsumption of
taken to.G. Britain
262
pensation of members 30 31 45
46 94; transportation of the mail jCounterfeitcrs
iJ88 319 .333 352
,G0; onnaiivi? citizens 31 47 110; Co;n-t-niartial in gen. (iaines'
c^)mmcrce and manufactures 31;] case
399
u:ju.)
oo'h
supreme court 45; national libra- Crops
ry 45: orphan asylum 45 46; tax Curracoa and Surrinam given
on household furniture, Sec. 46; do.
to the Dutch
112
on stills, &c. 46 62 125; Mr. Gore, Custom-house cinoluments
197
governor of U. Canada 46; gold Cyane, the
tion

j

;

j

I

Eating

416

—

Editorial articles prospective
policy 1; British incomes 13;

notice of removal 49; notice
of the supplement to vol. ix.
97; address to the U. S. of153; present to com.
167; notice to
subscribers 249; about elec-

ficers

Rudgers 153

notice of
tioneering 369
Cobbett's letter on paupers
;

remarks aliout documents 417; remarks on clos417
ing the 10th vol.
Education, Jefferson's letter on 34
Election statistics
291
400
Elephant killed
Emigration 272 334 347 352 366
396 400 401 408 411
412 415 419 430 431
398;

193
England, state of
26^
Epidemic in N. Carolina
near
Louisville
64
Epsom salt,
303 418
Erie, lake afl'airs on
.

Erskine's lord brooms

Essex crew
Europe:m impudence

213
319
183
3G7 37S
384 39S

peace!

Exciiange, state of
Exmoutli's Conference at

Tu

ins

expedition 349 383 41U
Exports of the U. States 85 183
269
Exports of "Wilmington
Exj50sltion of the opposition to
IVJr.

Monroe noticed

217

F.

Fcrdin.and's tyranny

—

—

^

insolence
h\jti-

.332

373 409
352
C^S

INDEX.
Finances of Hew Xork
Fine arts
"Fire in the mot-iiitains"

•

Fisheries forbidden to the U.
States
58 272
notice of 300 334 399 400

414

Fonr-iGN ATiTicLES

—

It

would take

a g'reat space to notice every
incident in this department the
chief things follow: see tlie j^e7!e* al head in
every number of the vo-

up

Home market

55 at Grenoble, duchess of Angou-

436
184
262
extiiiE^'nishing
263
in Baltimore
in R:ilei,a:!i
288 318
in Constantinople
302
351
col. Hawkins' house
435
eng-ine, r);itcnt

—

lume: also British, French, &c. &c.
Shivetrade 27 166; a collector of

Prench taxes

27; prince of Orange
27; princess of Wales 27 91; Nismes, Laval ette, Barbary corsairs
27; Barbary powers 28; Frencit

amnesty 27 42; French funds 28;
Mr. Bagot, M:idamc Lavalette 40;
supposed noble in disguise, alliance of German kings, failure of
lioscoes, return of Alexander, 40;
Ballasteros dismissed, Wellington, new crusade 40; state of Paris 40 91 124 149 166; arrest of
V/ilson, Bruce and Hutchinson 40
91 149 167; prince regent sick 40
166; Maria Louisa 40*166 229 3]6

leme 223; princess Ciiarlotte 230;
Santa Fe subjugated 232; deatli
of Duco.-?, plague at Smyrna, empress of Austria 259; lord Byron
259 338; Exmouth's cruise 259;
Barbary powers, Ottoman Porte
261; prince of Orunge 2S6; prince

65 305

Hornet, sloop of w.ar
Hugi'.es'

13
oo4f

gmerositv

184
H}"de, an impressed seamen
40 229 288
Hyde de Neuville

367 414

Hydrophobia
J.

Jackson, gen. reception at Or
leans
Francis Charles, army of Najiles,
present to
Cobourg's marriage 237; admiral
Milne 303; Grenoble riot 303 316' .Tuiferson on education
331; Cambronne 303 316; Didierj .Jeffersoi'i's letter to Austin
executed 396 397; count Gneisse-i Ignorance
272
naux 316; sacerdotal murder 331; Improvements
184
Smyrna 331; Bernadotte 378 396; Jesuits
acco'.mt of
Laine, Beauharnoisclaims397; Naples and the Barbary states, pro- .Tews ordered from Lubeck
fessor Gorres 412; royal ordinance Illinois
on Berri's marriage, French plot, Importations
112
Davoust, gen. Gillcy, Prussian am- Imports and exports
of Cadiz
bassadors 413 Castlereagh 430
M. Seixas Gershom, col. Wood- Impressed seamen
263 290
bine, sir Geo. Prevost 431; explojournal of
one
sion near Toidouse 435; statues,
Incendiaries
&c. fmuul 436.
Income tax
301
Fortifications, remains of ancient
68 Indians at St. Louis
;

;

2ie
335
3ii

25
41'K

32
212
346
429
428
202
178
269
3 S3

.

297
283

j

Fortv-second regiment, mortalityof

i

181,

157 184
report about
claim extinguished
184
Creek hostility of
230

264
72
283
treaty
352 368
France, condition of 63 75 124 150
depredations
166 181 196 212 230 260 Iijdiana, population of
112 382
288 300 315 316 349 350
4'J4
364 378 396 409 412 413
318 352
, constitution of
315
366
317; Hamburg Cnrrespondenten French sl.ives
cliamber of deputies 316
election431
40; French generals arrested and
oil Inland carriage
271
dismissed, &c. 40 166 303 349 364
royal kitchen
.Tews
ih.
348 427
navigation
Si)ittalf.eld weavers 43; British
tariff
329 Inquisition
301 383
exportations 43; Murat, outrage
on 62; Castanos, Buenos- Ayres 63:
4 It*
payments to England 16G Jordan, .Mr.s.
decrees
196 !relaiu.l, state of
43 124
Fernando, of ninety guns, last 63
caricatures
259 Irisli societies
79
111; .Jesuits, Arabia, retirement
markets
of Burtlett, regent's speech 75;
260 430
156 272
degradation
debtors
347
expedition to Russia 343
Eugene Beauliarnois made gene212
dlstresse.?
ralissimo 75 150 229 303; orders
2G5 408
budget
to British consuls in Barbary 76; Freeman, Mrs. Melissa and
369
cliaracter, &c.
her four children
Cambaceres dismissed 7Ci; I'ope's
300
182, Iron cables
86 Italian aWali's
396
bull, plague at Constantinople, Funded debt, additions to
G.
K.
longevity, French exiles, archduke Jolin, lioly league, empei-or Galls, failure of
347 Kecne's memorial
21
200 288 Kentucky population
of Russia, tricolor Hag at Bor- (iall:ilin, notice of
112
197
resolution
123
deaux, wreck of the Sea-horse Galiicia, oppression of
elections
41. 431
91; Carnot, general 91 167 "00; (i.arncrin and jier b;dioon 197 272
288 oJH
tri-colorat Caen, emigration from Gas ligiit
mammoth cave in 420
332 King, .Miles appointment of
80
I'Vance, Italy degraded 92; Pied- Gazettes, origin of
mont over-run, Ferdinand's ni.ar- General Index announced
418 Kosciuslio
S9cJ93
ri.ige 123; Bank of England pro- Georgia sugar
396
L.
posal, CohoiU'g, disorder in Prus- German ailkirs
2'.'7 Lake commerce
319 335
sia, distress in Ireland 124; Tal- Gout, cure for the
//'
272 10
Lallemand, gen.
leyrand 149 378; monuments of Grain used in England
Moreau and Pichcf^ru 150; Louis "Grand cross," order of the 399 Lancaster schools in France 25o
XVIII 150; Danish tribute 165; Grampus caught
136 L:ind slip
295
Lucien Bonapurte, Spanish con- Greenland
220 Lajilimdcr.s in the London marH.
ket
197
spiracies, Sec. Brazils, deatli of
Piulow 166; oiler to Madame Xey, Hamiltoii, gen.
368 I.arge animals
38S
Bertrand's stock, coal-mine ex- Harra, .1. F. the murderer
318 Lavalette's esc:ipe
28 j
431 Law case of consul's privileges 9^
plosion 166; wedding party burnt Hartford convention
272
167; Russian failures 181; condi- Haswell, A. deatli of
137
ofpatent riglits
about the duties on
tion of Spain, Louis sick 182; Spa- Hayti, the king of
16|
183
jiidi outrages 184 216; Si. .lol.n's Harmony, prize restored
distiihaion
213
burnt 200; French budget 212; Hibernian dinner
6.)
al)ont port duties
25.J
272 —
Spain and America, plague in lla- Huaxcs
opinion, in tiie case
fiuauces
of
Holland
duels
of
U.
228
Bruce
Ilutcluason 25i
Jy,
2^8;
Holland; finance.s
Wilson,
Forty-first rcgim.ent honored
Fowler's colonel, address

i

i

I

INDEX.

VI

Law case, Britisli insolent deci-

Letters

207
sion about salvag-e
of IJonaparle's broker 331

——

————
"—

387

of enlistments
- of one bitten

by a

fe-

rocious (log
of slavery in Penn.

— aboutretailers' licen•

ces

396
400

405

of New -Jersey,
32
list of U.S. appropriations
142
for 1816
13
Lawrence, col.
Lawrence, capt. monument to 184
o99
Lead mine, Missouri

Law

383
334
384
compliment to
213
Legacies to brutes
301 329 409
Leg-itimacy
402
Leon, new kingdom of
Letters from 15. Austin to T.
24
JelFerson andre]jly
32
from Mr. Dexter
of Tlios. Jefterson on a
34
plan for public schools

liCe, consul, retires

—

.

*i

J.

Dallas to

the

commitlee of foreign relations about American tonnage 38
of the due de Richelieu
to Chas. Stuart about the ar41
rest of Bruce, Sec.
ib.
of C. Stuart in reply

director, &.c.
Cobbett about
of
the British government
of L. Warrincrton to the

48

Wm.

ib.

secretary of the navy about
the figlu witli the N.uitilua 58
of an officer on Spanish
80
an Algerine atlliirs
to the editor on the ta81
riff of 1816
of I. Briggs on the ntw
tariff
83
of gen. Harrison to congress, asking for a trial
between gov. Nicliolas

and B.Washington, about the
body of Gen. Washington 90

about the Americans
Mediterranean
111

bttweej\ II. Xiles and
com. IJodgers relative to a

42i

112 3
Loom, new one
London bills of mortality
271
213
Louis, laziness
^5^
Louisiana, description of
climate of
386
Louisville
348
Love affairs
273

^

—

gratulatory, &.c. to the
editor
97
of A. J. Dallas on the
national currency
105
in the

Longevity

'

of Mr. Russell about J.
48
A. Bayard
of .Mr. Jefferson on dedining the appointment of

—

the mayor of

195
M.
newspapers in France
of S. Davenport on raisMacdonough, com. conduct of
202
145 3ia
ing o^ cane
circular of A. J. Dallas
Macedonian
183 334
relative to the U. S. Bank
Machines
262 297
207 Madeira wine
414
subscriptions
of D. O'Connell and J.
272
Madison
Hancock (Ireland) relative
.Mail to New-Orleans
IQ
to religious liberty
214 Maine, separation of
col. Hawkins to gover232 271 288 300
nor Mitchell about the hos420
Mammoth cave
231 Manufactures
49 82 98 219 269
tility of the Creeks
of gen. Washington a322 382 431
249
bout Braddock's defeat
expeditious 20t) 231
255
of reprimand, secretaMap of the U. States
184 346
-Marietta ship news
ry of the navy to purser
288
256 Marriage scheme
Thorn
of sir R. Wilson to earl
Marriages 302 335 378 406 410
the
of
Grev about
102 413
escape
Maryland statistics
296
I^avilette
283 Masonic
— g'ov. Cass to the comMassachusetts elections
mander of tlie Tecumseh
112 128 270
about an outrage on the gen.
finances
312
310
398
poor rates
Wayne
of M. Cook, M. King
427
inspections
and J. W. Lewis, about the
Mead R. esq. consul, imprison326
ed at Cadiz
Roanoke navigation
367 380
Mediterranean cruise
140
of Th. Jefferson and J.
Adams to the peace society
Memorial of R. R Kcene to the
British government
about war
21
328
circular Obf secretary of
Message of the gov. of Rhode
the treasury about the reIsland
AA
of the president, transsumption of payment in specie
o7^
mitting .Monroe's report on
178
between Wm. Cobbett
trade,&c.
and capt. D. Porter, about
of thegov. ofR.Island 311
286 415 432
British slanders, &c.
390 Mexican affairs
384
of gen. Jackson about
Military land warrants,
the murder of Davis
400 Militia of the U;uted States 204
43S
Militia system, a new one
to the editor about the
410
value of the Register
417 Mina
428
Missouri and lUinoi.s
of A. J. Dallas to the
bank commissioners relative
Mississippi, description 225 398
flooded
270
to specie. Sic
423
97
of gen. Harrison to llie
Money banks, &.c.
4
officers of the U. S. army,
Monroe, James, life of
nomination
59
424
vindicating himself
41Q
Monte Video
of gov. Shelby to gen.
425 Montgomery .Airs, present of 200
Harrison, in reply

Lead mine, New-York,

of A.

—from

Baltimore, with thanks, Sec.
and
to generals Strieker
Winder, with their replies 186
Ijelween Tlios. Jefferson and Geo. Logan on gen189
ral politics
of J. CoxBarnet about
the prohibition of American

.Morillo's expedition
col. Newman to the leMount Pleasant, town
gislature of Georgia about
N.
a new militia system
436
17 Nassau, revolt at
Levant, the

215
234
96

18
National university
Lewis, gen. deposition about
105
tlie battle of Beaver Dams
120
currency
321
Jubilee
269
Lexington manufactures
170
211 Naturalization, essay on
Lima, troops sent against
do.
416 Naval history, Decatur's opeships
137
196
rations
Linois, gov. trial of
255
Lisl-:o-.i trade
346
coartj Thorn's case
263
architecture
Literature
213
240
413 Navy of the U. States
Liverpool imports
earl of, mean charge A27 Nelson's and Decatur's negomittee, gratulatory, £;c. to
399
col. Arn.istead and
lieut.
ciations
320
Livingston's case
398
433 Ncversixik hUb
Webster, with their replies 185 Logan^ the Indian clucf
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AVkeklt REfjisxEK is 5% per same nation in the arts, as connected with agriculadvance. It is expected the ture, commerce andmanunictiu-es. The hjghgroiuul
so fairly won in the honorable and happy result of
subscribers will begin witli the current volume.
The volumes commence witli March and Septem- the former, can be maintained only by activity, vi-
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Complete
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now bound, and the
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gilance and perseverance in the latter. If the object of the one was to reduce us to "unconditional submission"
"to cripple us for fifty years," the
effect of the other will not be less calamitous
bringing upon us a state of dependence and penury, if we blindly rejecr the dictates of reason and
common sense, as fowndad upon the experience of
nations.
The general peace of Europe, and the na-

—

follovs:

:

S29 tural progress of things under such a circumstance,
ninth nearly will
probably bring about revolutions in the arts,

work be desired bound, 87^ cents and especially in the commerce of the world, not
veady.
less extraordinary than those we have witnessed in
per vol. must be added to the above.
For the prssent, the editor will engaj^e to deliver government, strange aS" they have been. There is
at
Portsor
in
the
bound
of
sheets,
work,
copies
nothing m.ore evident to me, than that the prosperimouth, X. H.; Salem and Boston, Mass.; Newport ty of the people of the United States must rest upX.
and
NewYork
II.
I.;
and Frovideuce,
on their own vast resources, as applicable to the
.\lbany,
Y.; Philadelphia; at Baltimore and Anniipolls, Md. great interests of agriculture, commerce and manuCliarlesaud
Va.;
Richmond,
factures.
Norfolk, Petersbiu-gBut these resovn-ces may easily receive
ton, S. C; Savannah, Geo.; and Xew-Orleans, clear a wrong direction, or be neglected; and tliere is too
If the

of expence to the purchaser; and, for mouies enclosed to him, the proper orders to receive them
will be given, or they may be obtained of the ediIt may
tor's agents and friends in those places.
also be'had at Pittsburg; Pa. but there the inland
Ciirriufre

*

must be

paid.

A gTeat body of highly interesting matter presents itself for insertion, which we designed, in
of l)y a gratuitous supplepart, to have disposed

—

but mechanical convenience
as customary
forbade at this time.
g^'The subscriber offers his gratefid acknowledgments to those editors who have published the
prospectus of the \V:-.eri.t RswIster in their several

ment,

—

ne\\spapers as well as for the very handsome and
to
polite m;.nner in which many have been pleased
speak of the work. Those who, for want of room,
have deferred the insertion, but desigTi to ussishim to give a further circulation of the Resister,
will add 10 tlie obliga'ion by publishing said prospectus as early as possible, the volume being ju.-!.t

commenced.

H. XILES.

Pro.spective Policy.
Pressed, as we are, for room, we would gladlj
have omitted the customary portion of remai-ks on
commencing a volume; but many will expect to
hear from us on the occasion, and jiossiblv there
may be some utility in the following us a key lo the
course we hiteud to pursue; -.ahich is to cnltivate the
resources of our country, and depend on ourselves onfy, Wider Providence, for the means of happinens and
To treat all foreign nutiuns honestly and
eomf'jrt.
fairly, but to vjutch their movements to impair t!ie
strength or jeopardize the great interests of the American people 171 agriculture, mavufac tures arid commerce.
It is now a little more than a year since we closed a contest in arms with Great liritaJM, in glory.
A new struggle has already commenced, with tlic
Vov. X.

much

of a disposition v.'antonly to waste, or indignantly to reject tliem, from the I'lablt we so long have
had of gaping over the Atlantic for the means of
comfort and of business, instead of seeking them
at home.
This propensitT, the source of so many
evils to the republic, must be checked by the sober
reason of persons not interested in the sale of British bobbins and tapes
or poverty is entailed upon
us is an inheritance, justly deserved.
One great staple of agriculture and of commerce,
has grown up to in*slonl*hing amotmt, within a ve\ little while since, we imported
ry few years.
coTTex, to supply our liouseiiold wants but now
constitute the grciitest market in the world ibr it;
and its annual product, stiii rapidly increasing, is
worth txcenty-fve or thirty millions of dollars. So far as
we can spare tliis valuable commodity from tlie domestic demand,it affords us ^powerful medium to regulate t!ie balance of our t.-ade with Europe. Indeed,
I
suspect tiie mercantile mind would be not a little
perplexed to dispense witli it, or find out a substitute for it.
Tobacco is another staple of great value and amount, and the peculiar properties oJ"
such as we raise, will always keep it in demand.
Sugar also promises to be what cotton is, and bv its
consumption at home, or the demand f()r it abroad,
vvill either enable us to keep our
money, or draw i\,
fi- >ra
foreign parts, to the extent, at least, of vv-ha'u
it now costs us, which is about seven millions of:

—

—

—

dollars per annum: und thi>< will, probably, iiappen
before the year 1825, perhap*;, sooner. But the provision-trade and the chief staples and means of the.
eastern and middle states, seem nearly at an end,
as to the fjreign demand; and they have nothing,
comparatively, wherewith to pay for the foreign
goods their necessity requhes or luxury will have.
VV'hat are they to do
what can they do? Thev
unist find out something to balance tlie pressure

—

that is every day more and more heavily comh»g upon them, as well f.om abroad as from tlie states
south of the Potomac. By going extensively. into
>^he brceling of
sh^cp, and by placing' the manufacturer beside them, they must create a m;irket for
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the is very able, very
tjieir excess productions,* lessen the effects of
interesting and very importanrIt must come home to the
"want of a foreign demand, and enable them to
feeling of even' man,^
that
if
the
st:;tes
IJ^nited States consume 15, 20" or 3©
keep up an intercourse with the soutliern
millions
tliat
worth
t!je
of foreign goods per annum more
on reciprocal terms. Heretofore it was
fabor of the industrious and economical east, appli- than the value of the domestic articles they can
find
a
the
market
Ijhfor abi-oad, inclusive of the value of
ed to trade and navig'ation, kept in check
lunce that nature had fixed against them in their the American lahm- employed in their transporta&c.
that
needful business with the middle and southern tion,
they must be reduced to beggary.
sections of the imionandthe world at large, wiiile It may happen th^t a nation can consume a greater
value
of
of
nationit jinmensely added to the g'eneral stock
foreign goods than is her export of doI do not rejoice that this species of mestic commodities, and be prosperous; and so it^
al wealth.
be
with
^iseful labor is no longer likely to be productive of might
us, were we again the carriers for the
But they w ill not
profit, and that my predictions in respect to it are great natfons, late belligerent.
be
their
own
about to be fulfilisd. It gives me no pleasure to only
carriers, but come into' competition
witli
us
in
our
mvn
believe that tlie Hartfird-conventionist ship-ownports, for a part of th rt
ers begin to see the grand mistakes of their policy, trade which appears naturally to belong to us.
have had more than a fail' share of the trade of
anil to believe that JJonaparte was the best friend
It is a matter or universal regret the world; and it is to be feared we shall soon have
4hey ever had.
that this branch of industry should fail, and fail less than that share. The politician will easily disthey must, if peace continues in Europe. li is an cover how it might be to the advantage of England
to ruin o\ir
shipping interest; and that she will not
object of great importaiice to Great Britain to
destroy it, as havhig afforded and as furnishing pursue what is to her advantage, is not to be exthe means of humbling her naval pride, and chas- pected of her "magnanimity." There is, empha-

—

—

We

ths^t have surrounded her tically, "no friendship in trade."
A luholesale reason is urged against domestic
supposed in^incibiJity on the ocean that broke
the charm of superiority and created a new epoch minufactures that if we can
get goods from Enis
afiairs.
It
stated at Savannah, that rope aX. cheaper rate* than we can make
in maratime
them, we
to
are
offered
Erjtisli vessels
carry cotton to Liver- ought to have our work -shops there. This is, aplb.
at
at
oiie
which
rate
Ame- parently, an undeniable proposition, un»il it be askhalf-j)ennii stlg. per
pool
rican ships cannot be sailed, unless seamen's wages ed,, ^'hoiv are you to pay fw them?"There's the
be reduced to-a miserable pittance indeed, and an rub." See what Mr. Bri's-g-s
says about the means
few
that
will
be
be
exercised
economy
willing to for this, and refute him if you'caT... It cannot be
submit to. The usual price for the transportation done. We vni,-.!, therefore, ..-ither make for our— and it selves, or, after being deprived or the
was
tmo
to
cotton
lb.of
pence per
England
vtry last
may also be feared that a preference will in some cent, go without the things we want. Agric'ulture
cases rather be given to the foreign than the do- lias the capacity to raise
many times tlie excess
•mestic bottom, and the gallant, generous seaman,
quantity of articles that the foreign market will
the pride and glory of the nation, sufier for the receive, even at the most reduced
prices: hence
madness of those wlio own the ships. liia the-oar the necessity of incre ising the home market wh'ich^
is ODtT, and all parties are interested in increasing wliile it carries off some
part of this excess, may
the strength and making the most of the resources beep up thevahie of the whole and this is to be
of the nation: and those feelings which a recollec- done by the establishment of
manufactures, requirtion of the events that transpired may naturally ing supplies of raw
As
materials, provisions, &.c.
be
rise
should
well
as.
rewith
a common basis, it may be said that whatever beto,
give
repressed,
to
\vere
such
as
enemies
as
those
wlio longs to the wealth of individuals or the resourcwithin,
gard
R'ere enemies without, excejit to guard against fu es of the
government of the United States, depends
ture evils from them; and each have received.most upon agriculture. If this be
prosperous-, we cunlessons.
We
sliould
tlie
salutary
forgive
injuries not fiil; and the generul good will be promoted.
•the republic sustained by the former
especially, though we shou.ld give two or three cents per yard
ivhen we consider that tliey will soon jb</ theii have more for a yard of domestic muslin than we
might
f countrv, which, it ofientimes appeared,
It is the abilitu to
tliey had rnport it from India for.
pay that
no idea of.
to its
ji.i-t's the realrmhie of a

ing away the shadows

—

—

—

—

commodity
purchaser.
After the d'monitra'i'jns of our invaluable friend if
any man, through anotlier man, raises the value
Brtr.'.s
the friend of his country and of man, of his labor from one to two dollars
per day, it isTvldcii were published in the V/tERir Kf.gistkii of liis iiiterest to
pay that man five, fifty or seventythe odult. (seepage 589, vol.. IX.) it miglitwell be five
per cent, more, for such ai-ticles* as he want55
deemed vanity in me to say much upon the veces-ii- (':ot exceeding- the amoimt of his
earnings) than
to
our
and
Uj of manyfacfvre,^
supjjort
anotiier, the extra pi-ofit of the one depending upaffrinciiure
commerce^ and invigor-.te the whole" system.
U on his support of the other. And thus it is in a
has exhtu.sied the subject, or at least said enougl) national
capacity a fact of which every enlightento convince any reasonable man that, without tlie'ni, ed
in the world has long been convmc
we must become poor, s;iirii less and dependent; ed;government
a f;;ct that will very soon foice itself upon our
Kud that, with them, we shall be rich, spj; i.ed and in- onviciion al^jo, with
misery and distress unknowir
dependent. I beseech tlie reader to give that arti- to tlie American people, if we slight the experience
cle a careful perusal,
well
"the
fi.cts
and
of
weighing
age^ and set up an opposition to the immutable
propositions stated. The^rejjort of the committee principles of rea.son and of truth.
should pro*
of commerce and man uf:;ct' ires,
inserted
io
and cheri.-h the manufactory of every thing
icct
also,
our last paper, which appears to be
bottomfrom
a
to
a
maiiily
tooth-i)ick
ship. fron.i a needle to a caned upon the pr inciples laid down
by Mr. Hri^-^a. U'-n, a tlu'eud of yarn to a bale of cloth unless, by
the interchange of some commodity we can better'
This home market is much easier created
tiian
many persons imagine. We expect to offer some apply the labor of the nation upon, we may obtain
them from abioad. Indeed, this is ntcessity, not ex-*.•urious calculations and ficts
our
respecting it,
pedisncy only.
i*xr, or wicceedinjf nvtmber.

Tswc

—

—
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—

—
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tf thus the productive labor of tlie people be piT)- (juire-merits of England, the power of whose intrir^i^s
*ected for a season, they will soon protect them- or arms is felt in every part of the known world,
In t!ie course of two or
selves, and establish tliat independence so much Chjna and Japan excepted.
valued continue that peace, so much desired g'ive three weeks I shall publish a table to shew the poand
extent
of
the
and
increase
that sectirity so consoling' to the heart,
British territories in Eupulation
the \rea'th and prosperity of all, whether ens^a^ed rope, Asia, Africa .and America; and notice as manv
in of tlie points and posts she possesses, to comm.anrl
in commerce or
New
convulsions
agriculture.
Europe might put us in the old track of profit pur-|in war or in peace, as I can recollect. We shall
sued several years past; but, perhaps, without con- then see the truth of v.hatl have just stated; and if
tribuiing to the happiness of society and, cer- any man, vipon viewing the exhibit, shall speak of
tainly, there are none wicked enougli to wish a 'the amhitinn of Bonaparte and the modei'atimi of
Without such con- England, I must suspect tliat man or mvself of
war, that trade may flourish!
I repe.it it
I wou.ld
vulsions, it is just as impossible for us to regain thelideocity, or something worse.
commerce we bad, as to avoid death.
|do notliing to provoke hostilities with this great
It would
appear, ilien, that though the contest in! power. I would treat her witli exact ju.stice. Rut
arms with Great Britain has ceased, "the danger is "caution is the parent security," and such giant
not yet over." Wliat force what the
means cannot be regarded with too great a jealousv.
"inviiiciblesj
of Wellington" or the "unconquerable tars of oldj
If there be such things as a "natural
enmity" beEngland," miserably fuiled to achieve, the policy of! tv/een nations, and tlie pious priests of England alacorruptand corrupting diplomacy may accomplish, ways told their hearers, in war or peace, that France
assisted by the native pride of Englishmen to be was their "natural enemy" Great Britain must be
•'lords of tlie ascendant'* ei'erv irhrre, and govern, such an enemy to this reptiblic, for we are at issue
as well in the frozen regions of the north, as control on three of the most important points that can
grow
the destinies of millio'.is on t'le burning line. The' up between nation.s. The genius and operation of
late miglity rival power, m;.de great and gloliou^!Jlour t-OTf/vrwe/j? is a iibel ("tlieg-reater the truth the
and oftentimes as rapacious and inijust as herself, by 'greater the libel") upon the spirit and practice of
the genius of one a.^tonishing man, has fallen into a iier own, holding up a contrast for severe reprehenprovincial state, and England is at liberty to extend sion and censure. In our trade and naz'igation, thing'*
her views to the remotest pans of the earth. Pier )f wiiich she is so exceedingly sensitive. We are hi
iniluence, thiough bribe;"}- ar.d the want of political direct contact v.'ith her; and she sees in them the
honesty in the dealing classes of every Society, alike germ to produce a new contest for the soverei^ty of
penetrates the palace of the czar as the miserable the sea, which she very mudently arrog.ates to herself
hut of the "Dog-ribbed" savage. The purse, in the tiie exclvisive jurisdiction of.
The dav that the
h-Awlofhev Castlercaglis, has won more battles than C^wemcre struck her flag- to our Constitution guxe
the sH'ord in the hand of her 'Vellingtons. It was new relations and \lews to tliemariti-.ne world; and
the farmer tliat gained t!ie battle of /r«/e(V(/o,| it wiii be the grand effort of tlie British minister
thougli the latter, as completely beaten as Jacksoutto guard agaiuii future disasters by lessening our
beat tlie English at SMe-iB-Orleans, has been puffed! means to indict them. And so, as a poliiician, trufe
into the credit of it. The mminer in which this great to his government and jealous of the glory of hs
battle wasy>/w(/-/i?, several d.u s before t!ic the armies country, he ought to do; ifhe ne neglect, it be shouUl
fame in contact, may yet be developed; at any rate,) be impeached. But there is no danger of this!
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ing intrigues of England. If France, with tlie Jiour-\mtrce, be assured, are matters of too great conseand a /or«^'-7i «r;ni/ giving the law in her capital quence to be overlooked. Now that men's mind*
-if Sp.iin, with Ferdinand on the throne, and the
cooled down and settled into soberness, thers:
[have
members of her cones in the dungeon if Poland, are few that will attribute the fimious orders in.
"blotted from tiie map"
Germany despoiled Italy council to any thing else than her jealousy of our
Subjugated and enslaved, have reason to rejoice at commerce. "Yon spread too much canvas," said a
the late clianges let tliem rejoice. I v.'oukl not distinguished "peer of the realm," to an American,
mar tiicir liappiness. France, as a dang'erous pow-' citizen, and this was really tlie foundation of those
The voyage of the British
er, no longer exists, and oi'.e good ihing to us re- joutrujies on our rights.
Suits from it, that the cry of "French influence'^ merciiant was oftentimes broken up by the supei'ior
(which vJr/joW first lu-ged against fVushington, s.nd sagacity or enterprize of the American, and this was
has been tlie hobbv of every traitor since, as well as juat cause for liostility. Tiiose who petitioned the
of some honest men, astounded by ihe clamor) is British parliament to prevent tlie poor people or
quieted: it will soon be seen wjiether "British injfu-j Ireland, tiieir fellow subjects, from catchiiig herrings
ence" is renlLy less dangerous tlian that of France in IVexford b.iy (one of the waters of their own
was Said ov fancied to be. It was so much the cus-l"de.u' little isUml") whereby they were enabled to
torn to impute to A'apoiemi Jio7iaburte an inordinate! undersell tiie British fishei-men, would not be verv
ambition, a grasping at power beyond tlie desires delicate as to the means of keeping down tlie rival
of other men, emperors ;ind kings and their minis-; prosperity of the people of the iJniled States, ever
The danger of comt-.s, tnat many really thought he was somewhat' regariled as a sort of rebels.
How easy is it "to dis-!-iviercial collision will be constantly on the increase, ijf
extraoriUnary in this way.
cern tiie moie in our neighbor's eye and not see thej .ve can m-ake out to maintain our just share of nabeamthat is in our own eye!" I never was the apo-{ vigation. Another cause for jeal'?isy will present
but his enemy, as the enemy ofi itself in the article sugdr, wliich, in less than twenty
lot'ist of Bonaparte
as a traitor to the tree- \ ears, will slrike at one of the most valuable
ailfcji^.gs, rtiid especi',*lly ids
and
do.ni of France,
because I had hoped better branches of her trade, a trade which she had nearly
But monopolized. But, |ierhaps, the greatest excitetiiirrgs of hi. n tiian tlie r..ising up of thrones.
as to his ainbi ion why ii was as the puny creation ment lo enmity will be owv manvfactmes, as yet only
of a child like mind, "pleased with a rattle, tickled' in the gristle and hardly felt abroad. If encour.igea,
.tt'itii a straw," compared wiui the solid, actual
uc-\ hewever, they will speedily liuvt; the bone *nd sinew
ioii.i
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Two years ag^o, we had only "nr buiU

we now have

of the Inie, and Alters !ias paid arcspect to our flag she never before
paid to that of a Christian nation. All I ask for
these establisliments is tliat support which En.gland
and if this be allorded, tlie
lias g-iven to her own
laurel of victory, for deeds in arms, sliali be crowneil
with the ij'ive of triumph for the works of peace.
Herein will be a great source of complaint. If Englar.d .effected \.e> believe we enticed away her seamen,
merely because we could afford to give higher wages to onv's than she could to her's, and because
with us they enjoyed liberty and s.ifety, will she not
also charg-eus wltli ilecoymg her manvfac'urers, and
make it a formal srround for co:itroversv.'' Especialh'
if the expec-a'.ion of many intelligent men be realized as to the fact, that avast capital and means will
immediately be transported across the Atlantic lO
be employed in them, if congress manifests a fixed
determination to support ihein?
"
frigates;"

sliips

—

2, 1816.

coUccied fiom sources that may be relied on, and
we state them without a comment.
Mr. Monroe is about 56 vears of .\ge. He was
born in 1759, in Westmoreland county, Virginia, on
'he Totomac, on the land of which h.i'; ancestor,
who first migrated to America, a ccntm'v and a
half ago, w.is the original grantee. He was educated
at William and
Mary's college, and in 1776 entered
with several other voting men of respectable connexions, ofthe same college, as a cadet, in the 3d
Virginia regiment, then commanded by colonel,
afterwards gen. Mercer, the s.ame who fell at Princeton.
He was very soon appointed a lieutenant in
Thornton's company, and in the summer of that
year, he marched, with the regiment, imder the
command of col. Weedon, to Xew-York, where it
johied the army of general Washington, immediHe was enately affer the affair of Long Island.

gaged with his regiment in the battle of Harlem
Heights— hi that of White Plains in the retreat
M-ii Tclliiw money,
through the Jerseys, and in the attack on Trenton.
" As b v-s I'ollow
honey.''
In the latter he was in the vanguard, commanded
It
true, tliatmany of our manufactures are much
by captain W. Wasliington. The captain and himat
the
moment.
tiiis
But
dep.essed
present
ought self were both
severely woimded. Mr. Monroe re-

—

i'3

to have been c.dculated upon.
A little p.aience,
ceived a ball through his left shoidder.
tinder wise and prudent regulations, will place them
For their galhmt conduct in that action, captain
in
again
prosperity.

W. was promoted to the rank of major in the regiment of cavalry, and Mr. M. to that of captain
in a reg'iment of infantr\ which were ordered to
he raised; the latter under the command of colonel
Thurston. Socm after this event lord Sterling invited Mr. ^I. into his family as ald-de-camp. In
this capacity he served in t!te campaigns of 1777
and 1778, and was engaged in the actions of Brandywine, Germantown, and Monmouth, in which he
obtained, in a distingtiished manner, the approbation, not only of his lordship, but of the commander in chief. Lord S. commanded in those campaigns,
Wayne's and Maxwell's brigades; by whose officers
.Mr. M. was always much esteemed, and by the
survivors he is still remembered wi'h affection.
By entering the family of lord S. Mr. M. had
lost his rank in the line, which he was anxious to
As this could not be done in the continenregain
tal ;irmy, he formed, in 1778, the plan of transferring his services to the south, bv raising a corps
Gen. Washington approvin the state of Virginia.
ed his design, and gave him a letter of strong recommendation to promote it. The legislature of
An act was passed aualso approved it.
prospects and Virg-inia

To

conclude: thepurepolicv ofthe UnitedStates,
til
ey honestly, fiithfully and impartially cvdtivate tlie good will of all nation-;, is to regard their
own esjurces as the only certain found "ion for the
rep ibiic to resist the wreck of kingdoms and the
srush of nations as the only means, under a good
Pro-'idence, of securing happiness to the present
and future generations. AViioever expects leg-ilSmates to neglect their own interest to subserve ours,
and "leans upon the m«^>-?!«M/'BJ<yof sovereigns, rests
upon a bruised reed to plunge himself into the
In the protection and support of our own
ditch.
proper resources and means, there ouq-ht not to be
causes for liostility but they will aftbrd the cause.s of it.
And, for the reasons stated, which appeal'
to me natural and conclusive, we have especial reason to guard against England in this respect; and,
in addition toiler strong excitements to reduce our
commerce and manufactures, she has an immenselv
strong party in the country lo second her views.
Hence it is exceedingly the more necessary to
guard against deception, and feel the ground sure
that we tread upon. The passage of a single l.iw

while

—

—

;

prostrate our most delightftil
the command
sink us into a slate of disgrace and of pei.iir y. Fa- thorising the raising of a regiment,
thers of the republic, take care that it suri'ers no of which was given to Mr. M. This regiment, however, in the then exhausted state of tne country,
detrimtnl!
could not be raised. Tnus disappointed, Mr. M.
resumed his sttidies; and having been originally desJaines
tined for the bar, he commenced tl:e study of the
law in I'.ie latter part of that year, imder the direcFnO-I THE NATIOXAt ADVOCATE.
tion of Mr. Jefferson, then governor of Virginia.
^i short sketch ofthe pnblic life of James JtTonroe.
In the subsequent invasions of tiiat state Mr. M.
James Monroe having been, for a considerable was active, as a volunteer with the militia. Afier the
"fine, held up to the view ofthe nation as the person fltU of Charleston, in 1780, at the request of goverviio ought to succeed the present chief magistrate nor Jefferson, he visiied, in the character of militaof fc'ie UnitedStates, a short sketch ofthe principal ry commis^ioner, the southern anny.tmder de Kalb.
i;iridents <'f liis public life may not be unacceptable. In this service Ids coiiduct w.is
higlily approved.
In this sketch we cannot go into mucn det:Jl.
In 1782 Mr. Monroe was elected, from the counThe work would be too extensive if we were to ty of King George, a member of the assembly of
give a fill view of his conduct in all the transactions Virginia, and in the same yeur, was chtisen, by that
to v.'hich he was a party.
More than thirty years body, a member of the executive council. In 1783,
piiblic service, the greater part of them employed at the age of twenty -four, he was apjiointed a memin tlie greatest trusts, connected him witli its most ber of the old
congress, in which he served the
As the debate.'?
shall, therefore, constitutional term of three years.
'^Dj'ortant .and vital interests.
online ourselves to such prominent facts only as of that body were conducted with closed doors we
re necessar} to convey a distinct idea ofthe nature can
speak of him as one of the members, only tron*.
-id extent of his services. These facts we have public report ami the journal of its proceedings.—

may

Monroe.

—

;

We

;
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In 1790, .Mr. M. was elected b_vthe legisLiture of
M'e find, that he was alwuys at his post, and
Tlie follow- Virginia, a member of i he sen.^te of tlu- United
eng'ag'ed in tiie most. impor'Ctint diiaes.
Ii is incon*
States, in which he acted until 1794.
ing" iastmces deserve to be pai-ticuUrly noticed.
The incompetency of the powers of con;.;ress, sistent with our pK:n, tofurnl-li a minute detail of

By these

under the confederalion, was

felt uf.er tlie

revolu- his services in

tiiit station.

It is

known

th

t ':e

took

Mr

Monroe a part in the debate on every iinportanr .su'jject,
tion, as well ;is during- its piog-vess.
appears to liave been sensible of the deficts of the and m:i,de an impression on his cotemporaries -u'hich
system, and desirous of renovhiir ^lieni: we fii:d. in
the jo-.iriial of cv)ntjress foi ITS6, a motion introduced by him, to vest that body wiiW po»ver to rei^iila;e Mie trade with all the states.
T'lis motion was
several times discussed, but never decided. T .c
convention at Annapolis, wliich led to thatof P'liladelphia and to theadopdon of our present conOne of t!;e constitution, was, periiaps, the cause.
ditions on vviiich the state of Vir.sciiiia had ceded
that portion of her territory whicli lay to the nor ii
west of the Ohio, was, that it should'be laid off in
miles in leng-th, and
states, not exceedingin width.
^I.
Monroe t")res.t^v, tiuit if tlii-^
condition was observed, tiie whole of that territory
must remain for a long- time, in tlie colonial state, if,
indeed, it should evev be admitted into the union.
He introduced a resolution recornmendin.^ to the
state of Virg'inia an amendment of its
grant, so as
to autliorise
cong-ress to enlarge the bounds of the
states, to be established in that part of our coimt.-y.
.

—

still

a

continues.

Parlies

had then begun

—Tne

to

as>ume

France
which especially in its commer.cement, had some
analogy with our own, exciied. t'.ie feeling of the
Americ.m people. There were some among us,
fi-vcd

char.-iCier.

revolution

in

'vhose pulse did not beat in unison with tiiis great
movement. There were others, who tao'sght that
'he eiithusi.-.sm displayed in its favor by o-u- fellow

t'lough honest and praiseworthy in itself,
indiscreet, and might embarrass us, by irritating the powers hostile to France. In this class we
always placed ihe illustrious Washington. Many
;i

izens,

Vj.s

might be enumerated, who stood fortli the advocated and svip]:)orters of the sound prir.ciples of the
revol ttion, and on wbicli our national and state governments are foimded. Mr. Monroe was decidedVv'hile he sustained this
ly of the latter party.
ciiaracter in tlie senate of tlie United .States, he was

by general Washington, in 1794, minister
punipolenuary to France. ! is believed that this
This resolution was adopted
by congress, accede'l .ppointment was conferred upon l-.ini, not oiily witlito by the state of
but v>ithout any
Virginia, and afterwards came oat any application in his behalf,
into effect.
expectation on the the part of himself or his friends,
A third circumstance is no less wortliy of notice. that such an appoin.iment would be propo.jed.
.Mr. .Monroe was employed in this mission about
It affords a
strong proofof the estimation in waich
Mr. M. was held, even at that ear:y period of (li dirce years. A trust more di^licu-t in its execuThe territorial limits of some of ^io^ has seldom been committed lo any citizen.
life, by congress.
the states were then unsettled. \ cor-.trovers}- sub- France had ri^en en masse, in defence of her rights,
Mr. M. was apsisted between Xe.v Yoi-k and aiass.ichusetts, re.s- '.nd all Europe was convulsed
in cop.sequence of his known att^icament to
pointed,
their
claims
to
land
under
their
pecting
original
republican government, which was in fict that of
charters.
It was
thought proper to constitute a ins own
ited that iie would
It was
ajipoiv.ted

—

anticip
country.
court fn- its adjustment.
Congress, wiui tne concent of both these states, appoimed Mr. M. one of insp'u'e the rulers of France with a confidence
would
not
that
iie
intrigue with the nelgaborinp;
the judges of tliis liigh tribunal. Tne c.i-jse wa.,
never brought to issue, being settled by an amica- powers,»/id hoped that he might, therefore, preserve
in tiie Frenc'n government, a friendly <lispositio;t
ble arrangement.
owardsthe United States. To those neighbu-ing
After serving the then consti':ution li teiT.1 of three
powers he could do no harm, even if he Jiid r>een
years in congress, Mr. M. at t.\e end of irbo, return- so
While the g:)vernment of !he United
disposed.
ed home. In 1787 he was elected, from the county States
maintained impa,-tial ne itralicy. those powers
of Spottsylvania, a member of the legislature of
could h ive no cause of co-nplaint. Ii wa^ tiie duty
Virginia, and in 178H, a meniber of tne coiventio of M;. Mo.u'oe, as an itonest m-tn, to be failifnlto
of tliat state, called to decide on the present con- ills
He was so. Of his zealous exerprinciples
stitution of tie United States.
The di-v^inguished ;ions to .-.erve his governjiient and co:intry, in evei-y
men who had conducted- theaff.irsof that state dastage and')rc'iri-ence o"his mission, abundant proof
ring the revolution were member.^ of that cnnven •las been afforded by documents which have bceii
tion. With them he was
He was,
comparatively a young man;
in the p osseisitju of tne public.
and for their experience and kno-,vledge, it ma;, be Ijig
witli an implied
finally, recalled by tne government,
presumed, he entertained the highest respect.
censure, in a ieiter u-om ccjlonet Pickering, thea
They had a just claim to take the lead in tne de- secretary of st^^te. Mr.
returned, witlioar deHe Was, however, dratvm in- l
bate, and did take it.
in his defence, a copy of -.is
ly, and published,
to a discussion on more than one
interesting- occa- wiiole correspou'lence nd ii liisown government and
sion.
In the volume
The while repubcontciining the deb.ites of Jie vitii t;ie goverii nent of Fra.ice.
Virginia conveniien we fina two in.it.mces of >his lican party were convinced that lie liad been injursort; one, nis speech at l.u-ge on ttie general subject; ed.
He was, on his return, received in this city,
the other a statement made
by him of the proceed- P lii'.deiphi I, and Virgini.i, -vith demon straiions of
ings of congress, as to tiie negociacion, between tne confidence .uid affection.
We have licard, .id besec.-etaryofforeign aff ir- dUd the ministers of Sp;dn, ileve, that gener.d Washington himself, ;fier he
then residing in the United St.i'.es, aboui tne sui-Had seen nis defence, spoke of liim wirii ."e.;pect.
render of the right to nivij^r^i.e llie .Mt-;sissipi)l f )r
Old declared, that lie had always beileve<l and still
twenty-five years. To xiii- measure Mr. M. had believed him to be an upright and honorable man.
been decidedly opposed.
refer to the speec'i Mr. M's
respect for tne virtues of general Washfirst mentioned for
proof of his knowledge of the in'^'-ton, and his attachment to iiim per-^onaliy, expeprinciples of our government generally, and to t!ie iencedno ca.inge.
-\ny reproacn under in e sanclast for proof of ids devu lou to the interesLs of tiic
tion of a man svliom lie had 60 long venerated, and
nation on an enlarged scale, and Uis zeal iu
suppoi-' mder wliom, in his youthful days, he had fouglit
®f its rights.
and bled, couid not fail to wound him 4eeply, yet
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Gould not obliierate impressions which hud so long- to act, ii- conjunction with Mr. Charles Pincknef^
v\ the same character in
been cherished.
Spain. The mission ta;
'VIr.
.M. w:is soon honored with a signal proofj France was attended with complete success. Mr.
of tlie confidence of his country. In 1799 he was Monroe's reception was as flattering as had been
eleced- by the tfeneral assembly of Virginia, go- anticipated. In a short time after his arrival si
vernor of that state, and served for the term of iln-ee treaty was formed, by which tlie French government
His election ceded to the Uniied States, for a pecuniary convears, allowed by its constiiiition.
I

Tiiis
fCave satis- iCiion to the republicans througliout the sideration, the entire province of Louisiana.
\inion.
His fellow cirizens had seized the first treaty was carried jjromptly into effect and it is bv
virtue
of
this
whicii
that
we
are
the
favorable
now
in
to
eyince
treaty
opinion
possession
o;);K)rtunity
they entertained of his conduct, and to show their of both banks of the Mississippi. In this negociation
we
have
under.stood
that
then
a
entire
continued confidence in him.
Madison,
harmony prevailed

—

Mr

member

of t^ie Virginia assembly,

made

the nomina- between Mr.

was
among tlie first of the im.portant events which
indicated and led to the political revolution, which
fcoon afterwards took place.
The federalists had
conceived great prejudices against him but they
beciime afieruards convinced, that although he was
a zealous republican, he was no persecutor.
He
was attached to the cause of free government from
pviuciple, and knew that it was inconsistent with
the spirit of that cause, as it was the sjjirit of true
religion, to attempt to propagate it by violence.
His adiaiiiLstration was diligent, active and useful.
The most remarkable incident by wliich it was
distinguished, was a projected insurrection of the
slaves, which was discovered on tlie d»y preceding
that of the intended explosion, and suppressed by
the most prompt and decisive measures. He was
tion of Mr.

M.

for this office;

and

his election

—

Monroe and

his colleague

Mr. Living-

ston.

Mr. Monroe did not remain lowg in France.
Immediately after the conclusion of the Lousiana
ti-caty he received instructions to repair to London,
as the successor of Mr. King, who liad obtained!
The
permission to return to the Unilcd States.
war wiiich broke out about that time between
France and England had been anticipated by our'
government, and it was important, in such an event,
that the United States should be
represented with
both powers.
Mr. Monroe arrived in London in
the Summer of 1803 and remained there until late
in 1804, when lie went to
Spain, in conformity with
the original plan of liis mission. He took Paris in
his route, with a view to obtain the aid of the
French government iii the negociation Math Spain.
'

He arrived at Madrid in the commencement of the
elected each year with an increased majority, and] year 18U5. The negociation with the Spanisli governso general was the satisfaction aflbrded by his ment, with wiiich he was charged, jointly with Mr.
administration, that he received, at its close, an] Cliarles Pinckney, occupied about six months. At
unanimous vote of thanks from both Hx-anches ofj the expiration of this time he returned to London,
wliere he was detained by
the legislature.
very important duties
Imuiediately after Mr. Monroe's term in the nearly two years and a half more.
This specification of the courts to which Mr. Mongovernment of Virginia had expii'ed, Ivs was aproe was sent, and of the duties he had to execute
pointed, by the president of the United States, to
with each, will ennble u# to form an i.lea of the,
ii trust of ilie
highest importance to the nation. Tlie
Spanish government liad suppressed the right of wide range of action which was assigned to him,
and of the confidence reposed in liim
deposit at New Orleans, stipulated by the treaty of
by our governMore important trusts have
1795. Tills suppression was effected in a way which ment and country.
indicated a ciisposition to resort, if necessary, to rarely been conmiitted to any individual. Tiie result
A vital blow at t!ie prosperity of a ^ast and proved, that this confidence was not misplaced.
force.
fertile portion of our country, excited a ferment view of his various negociations has been at different
among our western brethren and was felt in every times exiiibited to congress and to the public by
the president, in his oflrtcial communications, and
quaner of the union. Spain, it was known, had
ceded l^ouisiana to France and it \yas, tlierefore, the appi-obation of his conduct expressed by the
to be inferred, th-tt the French government had adininisti-ation, has been confirmed by tlie public
President Jeflerson con- opbiion.
shall offer a few remarks on his
instigated the measure.
sidered Mr. Monroe to be the fittest person in the jconduci in each negociation, and then proceed to
^
n
United S'ate f^r a mission, whose o'<j«ct was it to occurrences of more recent date.
accommodi te thi.-, ditrerenee, wiiich led directly to
During Mr. Monroe's stay in England, previous
Mr. Monroe had supported the right of the to his journey to Spain, the conduct of the Bri isli
war.
United States to the free navigation of the Missis- government had been conciliatory, if not friendly.
He liad diatin- Tiie objects of his mission to tliat government were,
occasions.
.sippi on many interesting
tliai cause in 1786 in t!ie old to provide against impressment, to agree upon a
guislied himself in
of Virginia in 1788 aiid definition of neutral rights, and a demarcation
congress, in the conveniii-n
He therefore of boundaries. I'he negociation respecting "these
in his former mission to France.
be presumed, in a high degree, objects had been commenced.
When lie went
possessed, it migiit
to Spain, it was agreed between himself and tlie
tlie confidence of the "western people.
Il mi.^ht have been, and no doubt, was anticipated, British secretary of state, that, while the negothat lie would be fivorably received in France. His ciation was suspended, the conduct of England
vecai from his former mission to tliat country had, should correspond with what it had been from the
us was before remarked, excited much sensibility; commencement of that war.
During this jieriodj
and it could not be doubted that his return would our neutral rights had been respected, and there
be liighly acceptable to his former fi lends who were was but little complaint on any other subject.
It might reasonably have been Mr. Monroe remained at Pai'is but a short time,
gtill \n power.
The conduct
inferred, that the French government would be probably not more than tv.o months.
what it might refuse to of the French government, though in the maia
willln."^ to concede to him
Mr. Jefferson, therefore appointed Mr. conciliatory, was less satisfactory then had been
i-.noiher.
Monroe in conjimction with Air. Livingston, tlaen expected. With the Spanish government no arrange-,

A
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Mr. Monroe exerteil himself, in
resident minis: er in France, envoy extraordinary ment was made.
njinister pknipotenti.ay to that country and coniunetion with Mr. Chai-)<rs Pijickncv, but witbotT^'
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In his diplomatic transactions with Great Bi'itu.u
For
to settle our diff-rences wiih Spain.
of his mission to tiiafand Sp. in, .Mr. Monroe performed his duty wltK
objects and the re-vuii
While acting h^ himself, he
letter co the .Spanish unwearied assiduity.
oountry, we refer to his lute
minister at Washington. It is needless to rt^eft pressed our chiims with euch power to tlie full extent of our rights, in a m.mner which was no les
what is there sofudy stated
The first subject to ^:uc:- the attention of Mr. decided than conciliatory; and whde acting with
Monroe, on his return to London, was called, was his colleagues, he pursued the same course with
the violation of our neutral lig'hts, by tae seizure their entire and cordial co-operation. The rejecand condemnation of our vessels, under orders in tion of the treaty concluded with the Briiisli conv
t;oimcil which had been recently issued, but not missioners by himself and liis colle:»gue Mr. Pinckour ney, gave liim, as we infer from his subsequent
promulgated to the world, nor even no iued to
Mr. correspondence with Mr. Jefferson, mucli concemj
government. Tiie mmistry liad been changed.
Pitt had succeeded Mr. Addington, and the policy but we have seen, with great satisfaction, that it
The produced no change in his public or private coii*
of 1793 still formed a part of his system.
It is but justice to conclude this p^u-t of the
-opposition made by Mr. Monroe to this measure duct.
has been seen in several letters, addressed by him sketch, by remarkir.g, that Mr. Monroe, during the
to the British secretary of foreign affairs. Tliest whole period of his various missions aljro.ul, is behave been publislied; and we particularly refer to lieved to liave maintained the dignity of his official,
as well as tlie purity of !ils private character.
letters dated in 1805.
In the autumo of that year Mr. Monroe, it was
Mr. Monroe remained the two succeeding years
expected, would leave England for the Uni.ed on his farm in the coimty of Albemarle, (Virginia)
v
counti
that
with
States; but the state of our affairs
engaged in the man.igement of his private affairs,
forbade his return. Mr. Pitt died in the winter of which it
m;iy be presumed had experienced no inin
the
1805 6, and was succeeded
ministry by considerable
derangement. In .-Vpril 1310, he was
was
resumed
Mr. Fox. With^him the negociation
elected once more a member of the general assemindisbut
his
a
better
with
prospect of success;
of Virginia, and hi a few weeks after the meetthe bly
position and death deprived both nations of
ing of that body, was again elected governor of th^
benefit anticipated from his friendly policy and state.
Soon after this event, he was called by the
councils. In the spring of 1806 a special mission
president of the United States to tlie office of seWas instituted, in wnich Mr. Monroe wiis associated
•retai'y of state, wliicli office he now holds, and has
with Mr. Pinckney of Marjdand, who arrived in
lield, from about .\.pril 1811, except during the
london early in the summer of that year. Lords perioa in whicli he held the
department of war.
Holland and Auckland were appointed commi:>slon- The situation of this
country at tlie time he quitted
A treaty was finally concluded, a station of
«rs to meet them.
repose and political security, to enter
which, although it failed in some important objects, into one of the
and ceaseliighest
and particularly in relation to the subject of im- less labor, can never be responsibility
forgotten, and protects hi»
autnorised
not
and
by
was, tlierefore,
pressment,
motives in assenviug, at once, ts tlie change, and
the instructions of-our government, (of whicli fact from the
possibility of raisinlerpretation.
the British government was duly and fully informed)
premised in the commencement of vhis sketch,
was yet such a treaty as Mr. Monroe and Mr. Pinckthat we did not mean to furnisli a detail of all the
Bey were willing to accept and suumit to the transactions to
which Mr. Monroe was a party in
For the reason
consideration of the president.
the course of his public life. Tiiis remark is more
stated the president rejected the treaty, and
gust
instructed oiu* commissioners to make ano her particularly applicable to the period to wiiich we
have now advanced. At the time of .Mr. Monroe's
attempt, by negociation, to put an end to a practice
ao humiliating as well as injurious. Another attempt entrance into the department of state, we \vev>^ at
was made, but with the same result. Tlie attack variance with France and Great Britain. Both pov.'.
on the Chesapeake, whicn occurred soon after- ers had done us great injury but a hope was entertained that our difficulties with each might be
wards, excited a flame which spread tiirougiiout
the union. Mr. .AJonroe, as resident minister, was settled without an appeal to war. Mr. Monroe'n
instructed to demand reparation for this insult and communications witii each of t}i«se powers, and \\'u
reports on tne conduct of both, have been laid beinjury, and to insist that a. provision against imfore the
His correspondence with .Mr. Fospressment should be a part of such reparation. Tuc ter was public.
of a conciliatory character, and distinctly
demand was made witn promptitude and decision,
and the special mission of Mr. Hose to the United manifested anxiety for the prese.Viition of peace.
States was the consequence. Here ended .Mr. .Mon- But this was impiMGiicable. Tiie British government fiad resolved to enforce its system of impresssoe's mission to England, after an absence of nearly
ment and spoliation. Tiie aiterna.ive presented te
five years from this couuiry.
The conduct of Mr. Monroe in all these impCl'- the American government and people was, submission or war.
The latter, happily foi- tliis country,
tant transaciioas, received tiie unqu;diried approwas preferred. Continued acquiescence and subfcation of our government.
In t^ie negociution for
mission svould have simk us to tne lowest point of
Louisiana, he contributed to render to tliis counnational degradation, and have fixed upon oiu- re•y a service of inestimable value. By the treaty
which terminated that negociation, a war apparent- publican institutions the charge of imbecility, witli
wiacli they have been so
clamorously assailed. To
ly inevitable, was prevented, and uie prosperity iuid
tliis charge the conduct of the .\r-iei-ican
people
happiness of our western breuiren were permaduring the war, and tlie result of the contest, have
nently secured.
afforded
die
most
satisfactory reply.
Wlien it is recollected that, in the early part of
kis political career, the free navigation of tiie MisT;ie offer of the Ilusbi.ui mediation
gave to our
sissippi had called forth in the oid congress uis government an opportunity, of wnicii arlv .ntago
best exertions, and that iie tiad, at other periods, wus
nn.nedi.itely taken, to evLice iiis tlispositiou
Tae iiiT-ruc ions to our r.iiuisters, appursued the same object with u.ubateil energy and ror peace.
it
will
be
aolicitude,
co.iceived, uiat its pointed to negociate witii the Bridsh goveranur.it
readily
final accomplishment mist Uave att'o.iled nim a .!«.- under tnat
mediation, .ind the sua:;cqacnt instruclisfaciion wiiich does not often fail to Vuclovof Uie i-ions
au.noriziMg tiiem io neg;ci.-.'.e .-sep-iiMtdy lud
sUQcessful neg-oci*tor.
^U'cctly witu Great iJnij^i iiltu" v4^ mcuiaUiiu ii>td

«^ct
Jjbe
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been rejeeted, have all been published, and, we nrl passengers saved. A schv. with about 300 of.
these unfortunate people, men, women and children,
believe, iiip^hly a]J])roved.
New and extraordinary events soon afterwards arrived about same time; on iier pa^^sag-e from Car.
The thngena, she fell in with a Spanish govenimentbrig
pressed on our government and country.
overtlirow of France enabled the British govern- of war, which she beat off after a desparate action
jnent to employ its whole force in Ihe prosecution the c.i])tain and a number >' he passengers on board
of vlie war against the United States. The storm the sclir. were killed. The last accovmts from Carseemed about to break on every piu-t of the tmionjthugona stated, that the Spanish squadi-on was still
On the lakes and the St. cruizing off the port; the patriot Hag flying on the
at the same moment.
Lawrence, on the district of Muine, and on the] walls of the to\A'n to entice vessels, unacquainted
•whole coa-it from Peuobscol to New Orleans, no with the evacuation, to force the blockade they

—

<

—

I

menace of immediate and hud succeeded in this way with seven American and
ibrniidabLe invasion. Tiie city of Washington was eight Eug-lish vessels, which were comlemcd; the
It crews were supposed to have been murdered, or
fijitered, and its public buildings destroyed.
w;is at this period that the president requested thrown into the inquisition, ivhicli had been reinstated.
?-Ir. Monroe to take cliargc of tiie department of
v/ar.
He did not hesitate to comply. It was a
measure of gre,it h;tzard, but the situation of tlie
tMu.ntry ])ointed out ihe patli of duty, and from the
Agriculture and Manufactures.

pan WIS

free

from

tlie

SHEEP BllEEDING.

perffjrraance of duty no danger, no difficulty relating
jnewly to himself, could induce him to depart. His

—

conduct

in tlic wai-

For the plan and principle of the foUowhig high-

department, undertaken at the ly interesting table,

disastrous period of affairs, has, we believe,
given, general Ifnotuiiiver.s.,.' satisfaction. It is wel
known xhat he devoted himself to its duties with
an industry so uwmitigated and indefatigable, that
he had nearlv fallen a victim to exertions, which
scarcely any strength of conytitution could suppoi-t.
Tlie good effects of his administration were soonl

most

man

we

of great distinction

are indebted to a gentle-

and much experience

in

the subject treated of. As liberty was not given
us to mention his name (though it was not denied)
it is to be regretted that we cannot use it to confirm the general accuracy of the statement, and

do away tlte necessity tliat some curious,
feel
enquirers and intelligent agriculturalists will
iieinforcemetitsj themselves under to examine the several items, befe;t, in every section of the union,
^vere promptly ordered to the menaced points, fore they give entire assent to the result.
and marciied vvith celerity to the places of tlieirj in tlie table, as originally furnished, the wool of
destination.
state with confidence, that the [native sheep was rated at 50 CQwX-s, per lb. of half
aid whicn
whicii he sent to genera' Jackson assisted him blooded, 100; of three-fourths, 150; and all over at
in the protection of N^
Orleans, and m savmg g2. And the sheep -'sold" were thus vahied nafrom spoliation the vast property which had been tive, at ^1 50; half blf)oded, at 5; three-fourths
tlieve accumulated. W^e state with equal confidence, blooded at 2'J; seven -eiglits blooded at 50; and
Such were tlie prices of
ijiat the force which had been previously stationed »bove at 75 dollars each.
:it
any e.\pused point was In no instance diminished, sheep and wool when the statement was made out;
and that it was aug-mented at many points with the and the jn-ofit of nine ye.ars busuiess left the enorutmost practicable dispatch, and with emment advan- mous sum of 97,0OC dollars; 6'JO per annum beingtage. Uelying on the good sense, virtue and firmness allowed for the support of the .sheep.
But the exhibit has been adapted by the editor
oftlienaiion, Mr. Monroe declined no responsibility
Under the to the present state of thmgs thus: the wool of
Wiiicii the cj:isis imposed upon him.
.^uperintendcnce of the president, he formed plans nwtive sheep is estimated at 50 cents per lb. of
calculated to c-.U into action the generous, ardent, iihlf-blooded, at 623; of tlu-ee-fcurths blooded at
and patriotic spirit of his feliow-citizens; and even 75, and all over at 100. The sheep are valued as
lit the moment of most extraordinary ])erll, his ar
follows; native at g,3; half blooded at 5; tli;ee-fourth
have blooded, 10; sevcn-eiglits blooded at 12; all over at
3'angements were not merely defensive.
g'ood reason to believe that he had already digested oO; and SOU dollars are allowed as the cost of supii
plan, for the next campaign, by which he contem- porting and attending upon the sheep, instead of
plated an entire change in the character of the war. 600, per annum. Tnese rates appear reasonable.
Tne nation, in truth, was arising in the fullness of The author of the table observes— "The stock
^ts strength; and we h;ive no douht, if tlie war had is reduced to 300 eacli year, wiiich a farm of 200
continued, that we sho'ddhave gHined iiew triumphs acres will supj)ort. You commence with 200 native
It is calculated that half,
iis britiimt as their consequences would have been ewes and 2 merino bucks.
impor ant and nseuu. An iconorable peace termi- of the increase UK.de is to be sold. Tlie lambs of
nated this glorious crirecr.
tlie ewes ofa year old are supposed sufficient to supand the twin
ply the place of sheep that are lost,
lambs will make good the place of such as die.
The siieep will yield 3 lbs of wool, per head, per
partially

|

We

—

—

;

We

South America.

annum."

CARTHAt.ENA.
JPromihe Jtlerchaiite' coffee-liuu^e books, Baltimore.
Ey the schooner William, captain Southcomb,
56 days from Aux-Caycs, we learn that accounts
were received there, that Carthagena was evacuated by the patriots on the 6th Dec. and the place taken possession of by Morillo the day following. The
principal part of the fugitives had arrived at Aux*;ayeo in the most forlorn condition: a brig v.ith a
y.umber of them on board, was cast away at the ent;-..iice of Aux-Cayes, in a gale on the night of the
ii'lh January^ vessel aiid cargo totally loat
crewJ

—

The greatest objection to the practicability of this
scheme, seems to "be in the want ofa market for tl-.e
But the force of this
siteep proposed to be "sold."
the remark of
objection is considerably lessened by
another experienced gentleman speaking on the submales (designed to bepai-ved with)
ject, that the
had better be kept to the extent of a man's «'.,.pacibe disposed of for less
ty to support them, than
than 30 dollars, as they will yield 7 or 8 lbs. of wool
The four
each, worth 7 or 8 do'Uai-s per annum.
merino bucks on his farm g^ve him, last season,
35 lb. of weol. He further observed, that hjs Uocji,
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TABLE.

which cost hJm 600 dollars the yeur before, produced for iiiin, in sheep :tiul wool sold, the present
the falling market for
ye .-.r, 361 dollars, even in
increased ii
sheep and wool; the stock being also

Sheep

and

their qualities.
dots-

Mm*

value
of the
Notwithstanding the present depression
5vool market at home and in Europe, it would apbe among the
pear that tlie rearing of sheep nuist
most profi ible if ,iot thi.- most proh' ibie pursuit
of tlie firmer in the eastern and middle states,

Explanation ivool
Stock

.00

20 C
10

—

annu-

\

ilnrt.

thccf^

30)

Increase
aciiil

500

SCO

200

Stock

100
200

little
troubiej
especially when it is coiiNiii^red how
they give and on how little food they subsist. Itj
tiie tliousands of farmers who are merely breathing,
AS it were, "living from hand to mouth,"as the say4ng is, on our naturally tnin soils, or what is called
•*'worn out lands," we're to turn f.^eir atiention to!
such nigsheep, instead of the servile labor which
from
gard earth requires to g-el a mere sub iisteuce
as the saying is
it, they would soon "live in clover,"
the word, and have
again,' in the literal meaning of
ail «bund.-tiice of ail the
things desired, with-

300

J

i;7|

I Dcrcase

.00

Sold

3rO
SCO

'.

|

good
out excessive labor. But we must learn wisdom by
of a yoke
degrees. We are told that the ptitting
round a horse's neck was, for a whole gen'^ration, an
whose fathers
object of ridicule and scorn to those
hsd taught them, that the best w»y of applving the
power of that animal to useful purposes, was by
tail.

Slock

zOO
100

00

late

letter

Sold

<

50

L

5

1,57©

250

Stock

50

468

i

1

Increase

i

100

Sold
1

500
000

\

150

^

Stock

50
150

2.080

-1

<

33

lucreasu
50

500

lOr,

We

from Ruthbone, Hodgson and

300

r

iO

750
3.0

<

Sold

75

25

a.ies

SO

Stock

lessabsvu'd and preposterous.

A

50
375

i

lucreasfc \

100
1

laugh at the follies of antiquity, while we ourselves are affording
similar amusements for posterity, by actions not
fastening a rope to his

l,-87

100

j

i

<i

L

25

co.

of Liverpool, inserted in the Weekly Ilcgister of
the IZtli ult. (vol. IX. page 424) has been published with exquisite pleasure by some of the strange
in the
persons who have charge of the British press
United States, as a. DAMPKil (in great staring caIt
iii this republic.
pitals) on the growth of wool
does not become me to spe^k of sucii persons as they
deserve but whether the prices stated by the LiI
verpool gentlemen be correct or not, and suppose
of Spathey are, I apprehend tjiat the general ])rice
nish wool has not been less than 5s sterling per lb.
in Great Britain, (and of .en nearly double ti,at
have a de-|
price) over which wwr merino appears to
cided preference and, it is probable, that if the
best quality of the wool forwarded to those persons had been pioperly m m.tged, it might have!
brought from 4.s. to 4.s. 6(/. per lb. At any rute,
ihe fair average price of merino wool cannot be estimated as at being less than ^\ per lb. and tlie
a great object
rearing of alieep must always be
•where lands ;u-e easily obtained and tiie taxes are
The various impositions of tiic king and his
light.
a
priests upon Giitisli furmer, m;iintaining3j0 S'lecp,
would amount to more money than tlie rent of the
land cipable of sustaining that number, with all
the taxes upon it, in .\merica. Let thiifact be conIn Spain, the state of tlniigs is bin little, if
eiilered
any better, and the plainest principle of reason shews
us'tliat the United Slates, for the causes just stated,
must and will become the grand depot of die world

5' 6

Increase

;

SO

Sold

J50
75
goo

<

75

200

.50

Stock

00

30'.

200
Increase

25

—

113

Soid

100

1130
1200

<;

,'60
-I

H7

3,4.H

244
i

Stock

200

^

L
87

—

60G:

I

39

Increase
100
870j

Sold

50

600
1500
3,8SS.

23:

7

63
200

j

5

^1 711
I; 159

Stock
Increase

1284

107
100

Sold

;ooc

240

8J

5.124

10

130
163

Stoc-k

'J
130
63 5

130

?

63

Add value

for wool.
Herein, again,

t

390
489
21

Increase
Sold

1560
1890

5

of 300 sheep on hand, at

Z~>

dolls.

4.350

27,345
9,000

3fi,34§
we observe the additional care that Deduct expences— say 800 dolls, per year 7,200
60O
Cost of 200 native ewes
should be bestowed bv a paternal [government to en7,800
courage domesiic manufactures, as a balance to re28,546
gulate the dema.ndfor foreigii .u'ucles, and furnish
a home miuket, for sheep's wool, in the manner
On the morning of the loth ult.
tiiat we have got up a iiomc dem ind for cotton.
Eartliquake.
Let the subject be viewed in wiiat light it m.iy, the two smart shocks of an eai'thquake were felt at
fact must appear, that 'ue prosperity of agriculture, Weston, Mass.
They awakened many of the inhaon t!ic following day, fissures or cracks
it a thousand u'.ixs, essciiLialiy depends upon maim- bitants
were discovered in tlie earth, extending to a grea^
fadures; and commerce is the handmaid of botli.
distance, and branching in varioa? d.ri'cction.s
0;j^See Isaac Jiriggs' demonst-rations.
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South-Caroliiia Statistics.
[COXMCMCATED FOR THE WEEKLY REGISTER.]
ji ttatement of the valuatlnris of an-li, lo.s, -with th'ir improv-''n''Us, dw-'lUng housea and slaves, ivithm titr,several state districts »f .he state of South- Carolina, as revised and S'^Uled by tlie board of fjrincijial.
assessors, convened at Co'vmhia in Januari/, 1816, and the quota of the United States* direct tax,
said board.
assigned to each by

DISTRICTS,

^

8

g

CONGRESSIONAL AND STATE.

i

SI'

i^

H '^

a a

First distinct.

Charleston district.
Second district.
Colleton district, Beaufort do.

40,000,000 00 100,000 00

845,744 3,236,004 00 21,94o 5,842,650
bl2,167 4,443,281 00 24,376 6,o81,700

9,078,654 00 22,696 63
10,824,981 00 27,062 45
19,903,635 00 49,759 08

Third district.
Barnwell district,

597,578 1,019,745 00
082,905 1,048,443 00
738,718i 737,215 45
l,117,9lli 2,482,552 5U

Orangeburg do.
do.
do.

Lexington
Richland

Fourth

4,63" 1,278,140
6,797 1,893,172
2,014
609,842
5,944 1,874,440

00
00
45
50

5,714
7,354
3,367
10,892

74
04
64
48

10,943,549 95

27,358

8''

2,297,885
2,941,615
1,347,057
4,356,992

district.

'.Edgefield district
do.
lAbbeville

832,756
;

2,470,576 00 11,120 3,195,354
l,881,46u OU 7,574 2,2^5,568

5,664,030 00
4,087,028 00

14,160 07
10,217 52

9,751,058 00

24,377 64

2,611,123 00
1,531,859 00

6,527 80
3,829 64

4,142,982 00

10,357 44

1,904,614 00
2,463,564 00
2,426,942 Oo

4,761 53
6,158 91
6,067 35

6,795,120 00

16,987 79

Fifth distnct.*

Pendleton district
do.

Greenville

Sixth district.*

Laurens district

Newberry
Fairfield

Seventh

do.
do.

-

district.*

Spartanburg district
.Chester

do.

Union
York

do.
do.

1,553,196
1,704,132
1,750,732
1,837,979

00
00
OU
00

6,846,040 00

Eighth district.
Lancaster district
do.
do.
Chesterfield do.

Sumpter
Kershaw

219,403
571,714 00 2,116
598,087
898,195 2,105,717 00 13,030 3,675,714
308,464 1,421,263 00 5,181 1,509,031
273,839
484,386 00 1,862
543,801

1,169,801
5,781,431
2,930,294
1,028,187

00
00
OU
00

10,909,713 7u

3,882
4,260
4,376
4,594

99
32
83
94

17,115 09

2,924
14,452
7,325
2,570

50
57

73
46

27,274 26

J\i'inth district.

Georgetown
Horry

district

do.
-Mai'ion
do.
Marlborough do.
do.
Darlington
Williamsburg do.

440,528 2,710,636 00 14,248 4,284,920
357,865
238,069 00 1,405
372,660
577,629
592,633 00 2,982
781,2ul
224,381
693,426 00 2,500
766,302
702,815 Ou 3,442
362,805
940,317
436,182
471,492 00 5,255 1,569,944

6,995,556
61U,729
1,373,834
1,459,728
1,643,132
2,041,436

OU
00
00
00
00
00

14,124,415 OU
Valuation of the state, ;md the tax levied by the board,
agi'ee.ibly to the act of congress,

17,488
1,526
3,434
3,649
4,107
5,103

89
82
58
32
83
59

35,311 63

123.416,513 65 308,541 20

Those districts marked thus* were unrepresented at the uo;.ra Li) Uie
principal assessors for them
and no abstracts of tlieir valuations were sent to tiie board; the valuation affixed to them was made
hy the board agreeably to the best information they could obtain, in conformity to the act of congress
Ai tbat case provided.
The rate Used by the board was 25 cents on 1»0 dollars worth of
•'
prsp^rtr.
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n.tiion to lay taxes, to raise armies, to support navies, to grant subsidies, to create states, or to cede,
the
on the part of
territory; if indeed this power exists in the governReport of the committee afjpointfd
In some or all of these ca^^ea, and prohouse of repreferHaiives lo confer ivith the commiHei' ment at all.
vote
of
the senate, on the disagreeing
in
it is conceived to be
vn the

The Treaty

Question.

admitted,
b.ibi}
many others,
concerniupr the conven- that the legislative body must act, in order to give
territories
effec: and operation to a treaty; and, if in any case
don to rep-ulate t/ie commerce betiveen the
it ^c necessary, it
af the Un-i'-l States and his Britannic majesty.
may confidently be asserted, t!:at
'tmrt

</

the tvjo houses, upon the

bill

The committee appointed -o confer with the committee of the senate, on the disagreeing votes of Jie
two liouses, upon the bill concerning the convention lo reg-idate the commerce between the territories of the United States and his Britannic m.ijestv;
submit to tlie house a report of the result of their
Gonfere:;ce.

For the consideration of the committee of the

se-

nate, they presented, in pursuance of the dtity astherein mensigned to them, and for the reasons

tioned, a statement in wriUng, to the fjlljwmg

ef-

Vect:

"The committee appointed on

the part of the

Jiouse of representatives, to confer with the committee of the senate, on the subject of the disagreement of the latter, to certain amendments proposed by the house to a bill from the senate, endtled
*'a bill concerning the convention to regulate the

no

dirference
principhrhcXweGn the houses
—the difference
the appUcnti'n: of
only
tliere is

in

is

For

in

tlie priii-

been stated, the house of representatives contend that their aid is only in somb
owes necessary, and if the sen.de admit that in some
cipie.

if,

as has

cases it is necessary, tlie inference is ine.Tistible,
tliat the only question in e;icli case that presents itself is, whether it be one ok' the cases in which legislative provision is requisite for preserving the
national faith, or not.
"This ;ippears to the commitlereto be by no means
an unimportant point gained. Its influence upon
the feelings with which the two bodies \\\[\ naturally approach questions of

thi.-i

description,

may

be of no trivial consequence; for, as every case, ac^
cording to this course of reasoning, would appear
to rest

of

its

upon its own fouiidation, there is less danger
being drawn into ])!-ecedent, and, therefore,

commerce between

less occasion for solicitude in reg-ard to

States and

view of the subject therefore calcidated to harmonize, and to enable us to yield at ail times to the
application of another principle, which the committee deem of the utmost consideration on all suck

tlie territories of the United
Britannic majesty," with a view to
g-ua-d against misapprehension, to give greater precision to discussions uf the conference, and to red' ice
into as narrow a compass as possible, the pohits of
difference between tlie two branches of tlie legislative body, have deemed it advisable to submit to
tilt committee of the senate, the reasons which have
governed the iiouse in its determinations, in the
liis

shape of a written communication.
"It is not to be concealed that the disagreement
between the two houses, has originated in a question in relation to their respective constitutional

powers; but the committee of tlie house of representatives is not without a hope, that tlie diversity
»f opinion on this interesting and important question, is not so material (at least in its operation upon tlie specific subject before the legislative body)
Without entering
as at first view it might appear.
upon an extensive inquiry in relation to the treatymaking- ])ower, the committee v.ill venture to define,
as acctrately as thev can, the real line wliich at
present divides the contending parties. It is of less
importance to ascertain how far they \vMe heretofore
disagreed, pr mav hereafter differ, tlian to discover
what it is precisely thai no-w divide them.
"In the performance of this duty, tlie committee
©f the house of representatives are inclined to hope,
that it will sufficiently appear, that there is no irreconcileable diii'erence between tlie two branches
•f the legislature.
"They ai-e persuaded, that the house of representatives does not aa.-;ert the pieteiision that no
treaty can be made without their assent; nor do Lliey
©onteiid that in all cases legislative aid is mdispenSabl}- necessary, either to give validity to a treat}-,
•r to carry it uito execution. On the contrary, they
are believed to admit, tliat to some, nay many treaties, no legislative sanction is required, na legislative aid is necessary.
On the other hand, the committee are not less
^-^atisfied, that it is by no means the intention of tlie
..senate to assert tlie treaty -m;ik.ing power to be in ah
.^ases independent of the legislative authority.
So
far from it, that tiiey are believed to acknowledge
the necessity of legislative enactment, to carry into
execution ail treaties which contain stipulations rethe
qiuring- anpropriatioo?, or which mijjht biijd

it.

[t is

a

occasions.

"The committee allude to tlie principle w]:ich inculcates the propriety of always taking care, if we
do err, to err on the safe side. Should congresa fall
to legislate where leg-islaiion is necessary, eiiher
the public fiuth must lie broken, or, to avoid mat
evil, tiie executive branch of the governmeiit must
be tempted to overstep the bou/idaries prescribed
by the constitution, if, on the contniiy, congress
shotdd legislate where legislation is not necessary,
the act could only be drawn into precedent in a c^se
precisely similar; because, u]3on tlie principle assumed, "that each rests -upon its oivn circumstances,*'
it never could serve as a precedent, save wherq
Xor is it, inthose circumstances are the same.
deed, unimportant to mention, that there is liitle
d.aiger of much respect being paid to precedents
Conscience
up'iii gre.it constitutional cjues'ions.
will always burst the trammels of precedent, unlebS
restrained by reason.
"Tiie committee, therefore, believe, that it Is safer, in every doubtful case, to legislate, and by tl»e
joint act uf the whole congress, to give autlioiity
to the execution of the stipulations of a treaty by
the executive, than to leave a dovibful case, v.-ithout
the sanction of the legislature, to tempt the executive to overleap its proper bounds, or to endanger
tlie p;iblic faith by a failure to perform the provisions of a treaty which has received a constitutional
The very case under discussion may
ratification.
The senate believe lefurnish us with an instance.

The house regard it as ingislation unnecessary.
dispensiible. Wli;it is the opinion of tiie president?
Stiould he believe a law necessary, and should no
law pass, he wouhl be reduced to the alternative of
breaking the constitution or the treaty. He must
either set at nougiit the su])reme law of the l;uid,
oi jeopardize the national faith and tiie national
pe.ice
"It is of importance too, to consider that if the le-

above suggislative body, from the considerations
gested, should legislate in every doubtful caso,
there would in alt cases be less danger of a forme;
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so that the be of no effect," the house of representatives hav<!
proceeding being drawn into precedent;
committee are sanguine in the belief, that whilst supposed it more advisable to adopt provisions
such a course is calculated to avoid diihculties, O'l more definite and specific. It has been supposed,
tlie one band, it has no tendency to increase them indeed, to be peculiarly necessary in tlie present
case: for, as one of the reasons whicli appeared to
©n the other
"The co.nmittee perceive with satisf;)Ction, that them to induce the necessit} of a law, was founded
on the present occasion tlie two nouses appear to in tlie supposed legislative discretion to produce
have approximated in their opinions, and that, as he stipulated equalization, either by raising Amefiiv as can be discerned, the senate are disposed to rican tonnage and duties, or taking off the addiional tonnage and duties from British vessels, it
act upon the principles tliat have been suggested.
to tlie house, and does also appear to the
Tliey allude to the passage of liie bill in question appeared
macommittee, that tlie legislative provision should.
by that bodv, in its original form: an act wliich
on
this subject be less
nifests unequivocally the conviction of the senate,
general, than the bill passed
either that the late convention does reqiiire leglsla by the senate. An act merely repealing all laws in
five aid to effectuate its provisions, or tiiat in doubt- conflict with the convention might leave to construction what ought rather to be ascertained by
ful cases they ought to lean in favor of legislation.
"Both houses having thus united m the opinion law; and the house and its committee have not,
that a legislative act is necessary, the senate having therefore, hesitated to prefer what was most cera law, tain, to what is least so
clearly assented to the prop 'iety of passing
the committee wave any argument on the necessity
"Because, therefore, the bill from the senate apof a legislative act. It only remains to consider pears to the house, and to this committee, defecwhether the scheme of the house of representatives, tive, in wiuiting a proper commencing clause; in
or the bill of the senate, is best calculated to effect the omission to limit it to a period of four years,
the object of legislation. The committee will suc- in conformily with the convention; and in the want
of a sufficient certainty and definite provision; and
cinctly offer the reasons, wliich, as they believe, support tiie correctness of the amendments of tlie house because a term has been inserted in the enacting
clause unusual and unaccustomed in the acts of
of representatives.
"The first amendment proposed, is to strike out this legislature.
"The house of representatives and this committhe word "declared," the- insercion of wliich, in the
to the tee prefer the bill, as amended, to the bill in its
enacting clause of the law, has not appeared
house to be justified by the usages of the legislative original form, as passed by the senate."
The committee of the senate declined pursuing
to divine
body. Tne commiuee are not at liberty
what may h„ve been the reasons which prompted this mode of communication, as unusual, and calcuits insertion, and until those reasons shall be de- lated, in their belief, rather to defeat than to protailed by the committee of the senate, if indeed the mote the object of the conference, an ag-reement
tise of the term originated in any particular motive, between the two bodies on the subject of dispute.
they do not feel disposed to enter at random upon Willing, liowever, to consider the statement afIt forms, in tlieir estimation, a ter it was read, as if made in the ordinary form,
their examination.
jufficien'. cbjection to the phraseology alluded to. they proceeded to explain the opinions of the sethat it departs from the accusUmied style of the acts nate on the points of difference,
Without attempting to follow the course of the
of the congress of the Uniled States.
"Tne second amendment consists in a substitu-j observations pursued by the committee of the seiion of provisions, in some detail, for the general' nate, it will probably be deemed sufficient to state
and indefinite terms of the bill from the senate, the general impression made b}- them
Your committee understood the committee of
The committee will suggest the fi)liowir.g deficienpics in the bill, which are believed to be supplied by the senate to admit tlie principle contended for by
the liouse, that whilst some treatie-, might not retiie amendments
I

,

I

|

1

The

from the senate

defec- quire, others may require, legislative provision to
carry them into effect.
That the decision of the question, how far such
provision was necessary, must be founded upon the
.\s to the
peculiar cliar.icier of tlie treaty itself
late convention, the immedi.ite
subject of controversy, the senate doubted whether any .icv of legisl.ition Was necessary, but since it was deemed important by the house that an act shouid be passed.
they had no ob ection to give it tlieir sanction
provided a precedent was not established binding
them hereafter to assist hi passuig lavs, in cases ou
whicii such doubts might noi exist.
With these views, on the part of the senate,
their commit'ee proposed suci. m\ altera. ion of'. iC
bill of the senate, as would obviate the several objections urged by your commiUee, exccpdng that
wiiich was suggested to the introduction of the
words "and declared," in the enaciing clause.
The retention of these words was considered by
tlie senate expedient, with a view of
amendment.
giving to the
It
"3. The committee believe it most advisable, in bill a declaratory, as well as an enacthig form.
legislating upon the subject of this convention, that was said also, that they were not unprecedented,
the act should be less general in its phraseology they were to be found in the acts of congress not
than tlie bill, as it originally passed the senate.
declaratory in their nature, and might be considerinstead of a general declaration, that "all acts ed as not affecting the character of the present bill.
(i^ntrary to the convention should be deemed to ^Believing that the:;e v.ords are mere surplusage.
"1.

original bill

is

because it wants a commencing clause; for
though it be true that a commencing clause is not
where
ahcaijs necessary, yet it is certainly requisite
an act is intended to liave a retrospective operation. If this act, then, be necessary at all, it is as iieon cases that have hapt^essary that it should operate
penedheretofore as hereafter; but without a commencing clause (such as is introduced into the
amendment) it cannot operate on cases which have
happened since December 22d, and before the act
Here then is one deficiency, that it has
passes.
been attempted to supply.
"2. The original act has no clause of limitation.
It amounts to an actual and permanent repeal for
ever of the acts in conflict with the treaty, instead of operating as a suspension or repeal of
them during the term of four years, as stipulated
by the convention. Here then is a second defect,
v.iiich it has been
attempted to supply by the
tive,

—

j

—

—
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hot changing the character, or impairing' the force,
of the legislative act; that they have been introduced into previous acts of cong-ress; that no agreement could take place between the two houses,
without permitting' tliem to remain, your committee consented to reconmiend to the house to recede from the first amendment to tJie senate's bill,
and" to agree to the following modifications of it,
in the place of the amendments previously adopted:
Line 2d, after the word "act," strike out the
words "or acts as is," and Insert tliese \vords, "as
imposes a higher duty of tonnage or of impost on
vessels, and articles imported in vessels of Great
Britain, than on vessels and articles intported in
vessels of the United States."
Line 4th, strike out the word "shall," and after
the word "be," insert the words "from and after
the date of the ratification of the said convention,
and during' the continuance thereof."

13

Here we have a list of t~,vaitrj-tvo persons receit^ing ^1,789,000 per annum, settled income probably before the late great depression of landed property in England, but this does not alter tlie matter o"f the fact— equal to §7,943,160.
Xow, suppose this am'mnt of income divided
among industrious farmers, mechanics, &c. as the
product of property and labor is generally divided
in the United States, and instead of tu-enty-tivo persons, living prodig.illy, we have three thousand nine

—

hundred and .s-eventtf-one persons, living comfortably,
on 2000 dollars each, a year; or seven thousand nine
hundred and fort -three persons, at 1000 dollars each,
ii

per annum.
But the 22 persons can contribute many times as
much to the support of government, by way of loans
or taxes, as the 3971, or 7943, as supposed above.
Thus the 22 have an average income of ^^345,450
a year; suppose we leave 45,350 to each, that each

—

live in luxury and profusion, and we have
use of the government, to be abstracted \\\
various ways, direct .md indirect, the enormous sum
of 6,900,100 dollars ^er annum. And if this, in whole
or in part, be directed to the uses of the state, by

may

still

for the

British Incomes.
From a Londnn paper of December 12, 1815.
Phopertt tax. The commissioners throughout

—

the several districts of Eiigland, are to receive immediately instructions from the tax-ofhce to assess
landed property, according to its present actual vaFrom a
lue, tmder the recent reduction of rents.
late official calculation, ^he following prhicipul landed estates of England are nearly thus estimated:
Duke of Northumberland
^1 25,000 /(eraMw.
Duke of Devonshire
115,000
Duke of Rutland
107,000
Duke of Bedford
95,000
Duke of Marlborough
90,000

—

90,000
84,000
80,000
78,000
77,000
70,000
74,000
70,000
68,000
63,000
60,000
60,000
58,000
52,000
50,000
49,000
43,000

DukeofBuccleugh
Earl of Grosvenor
Duke of Portland
Marquis of Ciiolmondeley
Marquis of Hereford
Earl of Bute
Earl of Lansd:de
Earl FitzwiUiam
Duke of Nofolk
Earl of Darlington
Duke of Beaufort
Earl of Ilarewood
Earl Spencer

Coke
Earl of Egremont
Col. Hughes
Sir W. Manners
-Mr.

loans, the ability to loan is continually increased.

—

Mjbilitate viget, &c.
If we take from the 3971, who receive 2000 dollars a yCiU", 500 dollars each, it is as much we can
do, to let them live comfjrtably, and the amount abstracted will be only § 1,985,500 per annum differ-

—

ence nearly

five millions.

From tlie 7943 persons, who receive the §1000,
we cannot possibly draw more than 150 dolls, each,
without reducing them

to

amount to be drawn from

comparative want, and the
this class will be 1,191,850
or, nearly six millions

dollars — difference 5,708,250;

of dollars, per annum.
Here is the arcana of the resources of the British
empire so manifest that the most stupid must compreiiend it, though it has been thought so wonderful to some on account of the difficulty with wiiich
we raise the pittance our government requires, compared with the wants and requisitions of G. Britain.
Bat the reflecting man will say, whether is is better
that 22 persons should have 7,983; 160 dollars per

—

annum, to live in pomp and pride, tiian that 7943
should have the like sum to live in plenty and comfort
and whether, that at least twenty in a hundred
of the people of a country should be pnupcrs, ujiproductive^ or one in two hundred andffly or three hundred, of the whole population.

—

—

-

REMAHK8.
CCj="Thanks be to Heaven! we have not, probably,
one man in the United States whose settled income

—

CONGRESS.

SEXATE.
a half of the least of these; and, perhaps
Februanj IS.— On motion of Mr. Bibb, the senate resolved 'o
insi>it
on tlitir disagretnicnt to the aiiieiidnients to the bill conthere are not five vvlio, in tlie like manner, receive a
cerning the convention of comnitvce with Great Britain, anil
fburtli, or ^10,000 sterling; though there maybe a
to wliich
to the conP
is eq'.ial to

number whose 67i.s»!e.?s produces a greater amount.
But in lieu of such great estates, we have a pleasing

reiice,
they appointed Messrs. Kii:g^,Bilib on their nurt.
joint resolution to indemnity the sureties of commodore
Rodg.rs, was read a third tune and passed, by yeas and nays—'
22 to 5.
Februnry iG.— The bill to authorise the opening and working:
co|)|)L'r mines on lake Superior was refused a third reading and of

SKViTcl

Barbour ami

The

contrast to offer in the vast majority we possess of
persons who earn or receive fiom 1 to 5000 dollars a
year who are the bone and sinew of our country, course r-jtete'l.
and the natural republicans of every climate.
Febniart/ ly.— The

—

have also anotlier

—
bly follows

tliat

—

We

in

are poor.

The

occasion

is

bill

to establish a

law library at the seat of

It inevita- RBvernuHMit tor the useof the supreme court of the United
panpsrs.
was read a si cond time.
wlierethe few are rich the many
The res'jlMti»n iVo.n the house to appoint a committee

contr;ist

so well fitted, that I shall offer a

few remarks in explanation of a subject 1 h:\ve hinted at several times wliich is, the resources to obtain loans; and shew tliat it is Biitain's interest, and

—

in fact a necessittj with her, to

and the poor poorer;
^ycry monarchy.

as,

make

indeed,

it is,

the rich richer

more or

less, in

States,

to enquire into till" e.\pediency of carrying into execution the resolves
adopted by congress on the death ot the late general Washington,,
wai read thrc limes and agreed to. Messrs. King, Varnuni anA
Barbour were appointed the committee on the part of the senate.
The resol'iti Ills from the house of representatives e:«pressive of
the sense of co:igies» on the achievnicnts of captain Stewart, lieutenant Biddle awl tbe otHcers and crews of the Constitution and
Hornet, were read a third time and passed.
The bill for the r lief of lieutenant-colonel William Lawrence,
of the army of the United States, and of the officers, uon-commis.si»«ed officers, aad privates composing the gai-risoQ of fort Bowysr
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The majority may say, "our father is dead; ware satisfied; let h"^
remains rest"'— but ilsueh he the case, let Vir?:iiiia at one- have the
honor and e;\'>r\ nl pioviding for them- Uuwilli"? as I ain. thaP
any state should posssstht, venerated ff mains of \Vashi'ig;ton; ye*.
if Wr decline ii, Ut his native state do tli».m honor.
Notliing has
txhiljitiiiii of t'lfliins) wa passed tu a third ri-adiiig.
All I aik is a
Moniltni. Fe>). 6. Thr principal hiisini ss of toS^-.y, was to order been said by nie aborit a mausoleum or monnniei.t.
the
decision
in
one
or
to
or
rederni
other;
pUdge given
way
to be eofcVc)-- il U.r a third rearlinir. a bill "niaking appropriations!
reject
—in that I surrly ask nothing wrong.
for the consti'iotion of roads a;id canals."
The resolution was then mudifiid andagreed to by tb. house as
The bill is ;i:a;hly important in its pvovisions ; proposing that
follows, and a conunittee of seven appointed on the part ot this
•'.illnis aimnal.'y (tlie blank is proposed to be tilled with
house:
tf?.r hunrhc.l tliousnnd fltillars) be appropriated fir the purpose of
Hesulveil, That a committee be appointed to join sach committee
fonstiiiitiug a fond for «i»ki:ig artificial roads, and opening c»as may hi- appointfd by th senate, toexamin into the proceiihi.gs
jir-.ls; which surnisfo hes't anart and inviolably pledged a-iafiiiidl
of
a tunoer congress on the lamented death of the late George
<.iv that and no other purpose— the same to he place»l under the
measiiies
sofcial charge and direction of the seevetan of the treasury for the Washington, ani to take into •Oiiiideratioa what furtb. r
it
discretion
niay be expedient to adopt at the present time in relation to that
time l>eing,S:c—suspeii(!ah|p during a state of war at th"
of cot.gress; all monies sulwcribed hv congress to the st.<ck of any solemn and iuter. sting subject.
the
Aft> r sev.-ral resolutions offered which may be noticed
toinpanies incorporated for the pin|Kises of internal improvement,
lo b.paid out of this fu..d. !<£c. and ail proceeds, interest aiiddivi- progr. ss they make— the house went into committee ot the whole
o the bill fur the relief of lb- Canadian volunteers. Alter considends of stuck to accrue to it.
hf bill i.ncenrlnjr ih.- convention of commerce with Great ilrrable debate, a motion to strike out the first section of" fht bill
BrUain n*v n qtmes onlv the signatur.- of the president to become a» r.j.ct; was negative-J— only ^5 rising in favor of it. The comB law, the s.natehaviiigagreetl to the report of the committee of| miltee then ros-, reported progress. &c.
Mumlay.Ttb. 19. Mr. Pleasants, fr«m the committee on naval
roiifi rence tlwreon, which Iiad previously been agreed to by the
affairs, reported a bill for the relief of tliose citizens who were
lioiise.
The'nll from the house of rt-preseiitatives for reducingthedirectl wounded in th^ prison of Dartmoor, iu England ; which was twice
tax on the United States, to three millions of dollars, and coiitinu- read and committed.
r
i.
t,
Mr. tursyth. Irom the manag-rs appointed to confer with the
ing the same forooe yejr, has been nndtrdiseiission in the senat .
0:i a nmtion t.. amend the bill so as to rei>eal the tax altogether, the manages on the part of the se .ate, oh the disagreeing votes ot
couthe
effect
the
into
two
houses
the
billf.r
volts stocKl sixteen to sifteen ; and, there being an equality of
e.irrying
respecrlng
veniion of commerce with Great Bntaii, made a detailed report on
li!.- bill is vet under consideration, and
.votes,the motion was lost,
that subject, embracing: the views advanccO by either party, the
Its fate is considered uncertain-]
conpoii;is of cumpro.oise attempted ; am! the agivement ot the
tierees thereon.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to
nor.sK or hki'Rv.sf.'vtattves.
be printed.
The speaker lik; wise laid before the houje a letter f\-oin the se6.— Some time was spent on the hill further
Ffirlny, I'chrunry
ta provitle for military s»rviii-s dnring the war— and the committee cretary of the tivasury in pursuance of a resolution of this h 'iise.
of Brilit' the whole took
up tht '.ill fi)r the relief of certain Canadian of ih'-' liii nut. r speciing the duties paid on the tonnag^e
The speakers in favor of the bill were M-ssrs. Cliy. tisli v.ssels entering the ports of the United States with cargoes,
refugecs.
Wright, Cntlibf-rt :ind Rohinson ; atrninst it, M-ssrs. Hnrlbert, fro.u the British West Indis; which was read and ordered to lie ou
thewble.
Grosvenor, Hopkins' n and Webster. N ithiiig decisive done.
llie bouse then wentag.tin into committee on the bill for AereH
The speaker having i>sniiie«l the chair —
Mr. Huger rose, and atter a short but impressive introduction, lief of the anadiaiivolunt>ers— several amendments were offered
and
submitted the following r^s. lotion :
rej-ct".! ivh^-nMr.' bfir/iuiir piopos«f, by way of ami ndment, an entire substiJlesolred. Tliat a committee be apjiointed to examine into the
the
to the hill, the o'ljeci oi which was. to allow to the voninteers
of
of
tute
a
the
death
on
furnier
lanieiitcd
proceedings
congr^'ss,
fate George Washington, and to take into consideration what fur- in question, a l)oiniiy in la id, i:i proportion to the rank th. y heJd
ther measures it nia\ he expedient to adoptat the present lime, in in our service, insf ad of grailuating the Iiountv iiy the amount of
their losses in Canada.
l-elation to that saeri d an<l interejiting subject.
Before the resolution was disposed oi a motion was made to
Which, after d- jat-. wis agreed to— Hyes 77. n.i. 49. Finally,
thecom.iott.e proceeded to till the blank m tliebill,(to apportiott
adjourn and carried; and th.- house adjourned.
the bounty;; <tt. r uhich the •..nimittee ros ,ri po-'ed llje Oill to the
Saltirilay, Fch. 17.— Aftirthe presentation ot many petitions—
On motioTi of Mr. Hiif^er, the house proceeded to consider the house, and the house e')|.ijr!!ed.
i^esolntioi. submittrtl by him yesterday.
Tuesday, Feb. 20
M^ny petitions being prsented,
Th house then proc-tde.i ;u the co. Sideraiion of tie- r port of
Mr. Hnger niade a. few ri marks in support of the it solution, and
nd^He.its of the comC-illed thi-atf' ntion of the housi to tlie<orr snondence which took till- committee of the «liol
..iii^' i:ic a'o
place long since between aongress ami Mrs. Washiiie'ton; aiid the mittee to th.- bill to c.en;>. p.satf eitaio Canadiai- volunteers.
The a.ie '.dmeiils ivpnrre'I by the .omuiite; of the whole house,
pledge then given to th. nation on this int T'Sting subject.
Mr. Knot oV New-York, said he was unwiHinp- for one to agree asalreaiiy slated, chang. J the origiial principk of the .ill from
to the consiileraiiun of the r'-s.lolion. but di not desire to make any co'itpeiis.ition in ;)iopOition to tie- loss of proptrly in Canada, to
loliiiiMi. -ration
reniarks against it.
H^ knew, h said, that it was considered
neconiiiig to rank in our service, agi'^ra .|y to ih
:
to colonels, 000 acres; a 'oajor 800 ; a capt..i.i 6^0;
i>olitiial heresy to opiiose anv thii.t; pinineri with the nam" of lowing scalf
Washington, but on this occasion b. shouM disr.gard that iiuDu-j a suiialtern ^8 , and non-co.vi.i.issioue.* officers and prival s 320
tatioii.
It had once b"en attempted 'o '-i-fci a mansol iim. a'l acres each.
Whieb. after a great many diotions ajid speeeh-'S, was substanKgypiiaii pyramid tohio ,and he pr. so.i.i-d such was the otii-ctofl
tbe resolution now od' rr>il. Such a;> nierorise '.t was unwilling ti.iKj agreed to b)
iarge majority, and the bill order, d for a iliivd
TO second; not liecans. li,( f.ime and v.nu s of Washii gton had readi'ig.
The house th-n proceed.-d to the other part ol the r.-port of the
Jess I'ff 'ct on his miorl tl,-,, others; 'oi h. cause he wish d to Jiro-j
r-ct iliat fame wlnih it.- v.
.Mr. K. said this res.lution de- committee of th.- whol^. being f hi ir ainei.di.i--nts to the bill making
rei'.
t lartd t!ie fame ol ^S n l.ii.rioii
a moiiuue lit of marble lurth'.-r nr.i\ isioii for mnil.ti y S' r' ic- s duriii.j ihf late war
peri«hal>l'
Aft. r agr .ing to the other a^nendments ol th committee, the
he net erected to perpein.it.' .t. Sir. his f eoe filK the four qoarter*
t f the
globe, and uill sniAiv^ iong afi.-r >oiir mar'le has crumlikd q'."stioii »assl>.(, d .m eoMcurriiig wi'ti the comiuitlef of tlu- whole,
10 dust, -ft're /«'c»»m— Ms feme is leiiiv durable tha" 'rass or iu st iKiog out tlie .sd s.ctiun of th. bi;l (which provid. d a bou.tv
iand t tb •disbrnel d officer? of the late army.) N .tliiugd.-c^ '.ed.
loarble.
Ia-* his r-niairs slumb-r on th ir oativ
plai.tatioi.s; lor in
H'edueulny, Fe'i. JI. Mr Sniiih, ol Md su .miit.^l the fuilowiiig
my part,said fir. R. I would r»th. r his eame sliould liv, in hist ry
reso.utio.— >Khich wasagird tj:
than in marble. Erect a moiiu mni to him. and it 'iiav at
some]
fhtnre linie fie exposed to the i-. suits of an -nemy. W. hav^ had
Hesoived, \'.\xi t\\- Co Mi:.;if-e of ways and means be initriict d
.me eneniy who would not r.-spect an e.lific' ere'eted to biui, nor' to enqiiir- whefierany. ami if any, what ajt-ratioiis are n.-cessatb lawsi..ipi.si.:gdu(i. soe the toniiag,.-of tijr. ign
couldhis name protect it from d.-stn.clion; but th. v cannot reach ry to b. maile
hia l"ame can never touch it. l\\ this ^solution KmI. some ma\ -e > sse|s eiit rii g th.- ;> >i-is of th.- Unitc-d .Stat. s.
A r soli.tion, siiliii.iti d yesterday, was aijre. d to, wnich had
kiowth-it'
deprived of the ex-rcise of their pobtieal d'-v. lion.
or I rriJirof'^sing devotees who now com.- here, ^i nst ..eik a pil^rimsgel for iisob|.-ct t-.a<l'nit tii- governors of th-r sever.il slatts
to Mount V. mon to sh' w tlieir devotion. Tlie expene , likewise. tones ol the Uiiit'.d .States, within the hall of eougress, during its
said Mr. Root, forms a s.-rious obj. ction to such a sciieuie, and sessions.
Oi- motion .if Mr. Farsyih, th- house then pmcetded to take op
every good and great m:,n hereafi-r, will haveaelaim to a similar!
honor. Let ns not esta'lish th prec. J- nt.
th r. port of thi aii.n o' rs on the part of tlii-. house, o.i the su>
""
"
"
Mr. Hiiiier said in r!-ply, that in on,- r- speet ih.- gentleman was jeito th disagreeing v.itws of tlie two hoii>ei. on tb. -..il to carry
This
in an error; no expeiice was now prop.isett. He ha.l ndeavored so iito ft' It th. uo neotiono." uomm.rce with Gr -at Bri'ai ..
r.
ort iiibraci J th. whol er.iund taken by tli.- conf. i.es of this
to word the resolution as lo escape ohjrctio!.. H cm. Id n. t. hf said
to
the
ill
Thi
irm
reconcile it to his jiiii.d, as a iti^.en ol tins co.niry. loni-er to bo. ». and tlo.s. 01 the sen-t
l>y t'lis
given
Wlielhi r ihat n gl ct was right or il J s wassuhstantially iigrted to by the conf re- s, except tu- deneglect those sacred n-i..ni..s.
werinsiiiid^oii
wliieli
o
clans.
he
words
th
had not s.'?id, oor did he iiif 'lO 'eiwto pronounce; but (•/«!-,/<..-(/
oy
ivrone,
'iacting
.:.!. n es .j|
tht s nate, admit. -d by tuose of this hous .-, and
this he could with
prooii.ty assert, that the U--it.-d Stales are iu< c
hound toac'on the sue., ct in some shap. or .th r. and the object th" ir
ptatloM r. eoi.ni ..i' d.
on
the table.
of the resointiou w5-.s si uply to call on th. • to siy what ihej are
some r -marks, o-o and '•'J'l— the r port >vas lai.l
Aft
noticed ei tneir
williiii;to .io. H- w.T' a member of the congr is wl-ich gave to 'he
[Seie.-.ri resolutions being..rf i-ed which may be
nation a soP-nin pi- dt;e on thissulject. and h wi^l'.Uth m now to pr..;;.- ss— ]
decide will thtr tiMt pi (ig»was to t>. r. deeuiei! orreliiiquishe<l. He
The engross d bill to eompe- sat- certain Canadian volunteers|,
liad not thought of c. mau-,oleum. nor iii.leed l.hd be cc:itemp!ated was r ad ili ihiv.l ti.ne, md pi.i.iiiit, na.%ag'.
Mr t'/ilUnin.t stated succinctly why he '.i^i' voted against an inany particular olje. of that kiiii'. But because tb.-re may f^e some
expence atiepdir.g -t, are con..fi-ess to do nothing in a case \\liere di ri-uiiiate bounty to our own disiiaoded officers, and why he
(bey are so sacredly pl.ilged
Sir, sai.l Mr. H. we are cdiedun to should likewise oppose the preseut bil
act pu this sut);cct— a great stale has must solcmply called oa us.
Mr. M--xandcr stated why lie should give a reluwant vote against
"was reatl a tliird time

and

passeil,

and sent to the house of repre-

,

sematives Ibrooiiciiiniio

Till- hill fiii-thnr ?iii>i>leinent»ry to the act proviJin? for thi> in«JeiTiitit-fltii)n of tli. Y;r/,oo claiinpiits, (extendinc; the time for the
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;S;&D whaw object be so heartily approved ; hut his objectioiii wtrt
£Asiiperal)le to the shape it had now assumed.
Mr. Gaston made a few remarks ou the impropriety of opposing
a measure because it did not exactly coincide Mith all our views;
after which the question was taken' on the passage of the bill and
decided iu the affirmative by yeas and nays,as follows—
YEAS.— Alessi-s Adgate,' Archer, Barbour, Basjett, Bennett.
Betts, Birdsall. Blount, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Burnside, Cady,
Clark, Ky. Clcudrnnin,
Calhoun, Chapptrll, CiHey, Clarke, N.
Camstock, Condict. Crawfortl, Creigblon, Culpepper. Cuthbert,
Darlingtun, Desha, Ed.iards, Forney, Forsyth, Gaston, Gold, Ouodwyn. Griffin, Grosvrnor, Halm, Hammond, Hawes, Hrister, Hr rtar«,
Hug<r, Hungerford, Ingham. Jackson, J.r\vett. Johnson, Ky. Kent,
Kerr, Va. King N. C.Lyle, Maclay, Mayrant, M»Coy, M-Lean,Ky.

C

M'Lran O. Newton, Onnsby, Parris, Piper, Pleasants, Powell,
Robt-nson, Root, Sargeant, Savage, Shenck, Sharp, Smith, Md.
Smith, Va. Southard, Sturges, Taylor, N. Y. Taylor. S. C. Telfair,
Towniend, Tucker, WalLtce, Ward, N. J. Wendo»er, Whiteside,
Wild--, Wilknn, M'illoughby, Thos. Wilson, Wm. Wilson, Woodward, Wright, Yanrey, Yates— 89.
JTAYS— Messrs. Alexande/, Baer, Bnker, Baylies, Bon?. Bradbury,
Breekenridge, Burwcll, Cannon, Charaiiou. Clayton, Cooper, Davenpon.OoldsborougS, Hale, Hall,Hrfnderson, Hopkinson, Hulbert,
Kiii^, Ms. Lungdon, Law, Lewis, Lovett, Lumpkin, Lj-on, Mason,
M'Kec, Mills, Moseley, Nelson, Ms. N>-lson, Va. Noyes Pickens,
Pitkerinp, Pitken, Reed. Ricr, Roane, Ruggles^Sheftey, Stanford,
Stearns, Strong, Tallmage. Tate, I'aul, Thomas, Voi«, Ward, Ms.
Ward, N. Y. Wheaton. Wilcox, Williams.— 51.
The house then jwoceeded to the order of the day, being Uie
report of the committee of the whole house on the bill malving further provision for military servio-s during the late war— the question on concurring with the senate in striking out the 3d section
of the bill, (which prjvidida bounty in land for the disbanded officers of the late army) being still under consideration.
The qiieition was taken without furth-r debate, and decided in
the affirmative, bj yeas and nays, as follows :
YEAS.— Ms? rs. Adgate,. Areher, Atlierton, Baer, Baylies, Betts,
Boss. Hi-adbury, Br^ckenridge, Brown, Burwell, Cady, Cannon,
Champion, fiUe), CIs) n.n, Conist-.ok. Cooper, Crawford. Culpepper, Davenport, Kdwards. Gasto'!, Gnld. Guldsborough.Hahn, Hale,
Hull, Hsnunnnd. H' ister, Henderson, H' rbert, Jewett, Kent. King.
(Mass.) Langdon, Ljw, Lewis, Lovett, Luuipkm, Lynn, Mason,
WKee. MLean, (Ken.) Mills. Miliior, Nelson, (Mass.) Noyes, Pickering, Pitkin, Pow. II, Reerl, R ce. Roam Ruggles, Savage, Shetiey.
Sii.itb, (Penu.) Smith, (Va.) Southard, Stanford, Stearns, Strong,
Sturges, Taggait, Tallt»age, Tate, Taylor, (N. Y.) I'humas,
Town«nd,Vosf., Wild, (Mass.) Ward, (N. Y) Webster, Wheaton.

widow

}$

; vvbich was twiee
read and committed.
Mr. Pleasants, from the committee on naval aSairs, reported a
bill tor thi. gradual increase of the
a.»vy ; which was twice read and

ot

the late general Alexander Hamilton

committed.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the house preceeded to consider the
report of the managers ou tiie part of this house, in the confer-nce
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses.oii the bill to cari-y into
eflect (he convention of commerce «'ith Great Britain the question being, whether the house will reccdt- from their amendments
to the bill $;iit to this house
by the senate, and agree to the modifications recommended by the conferees.
The question was decided witliout debate, by yeas aud nays, as fotlowi :
YE .-VS.— Messrs. Alexander, Archer^ Atherton, Baker, Barbour,
Bassrtt, Bateinan, Baylies, Bennett, Birdsall, Birdseye, Blount, Boss,
Bradbui-y, Bii ckenridge. Brown, Burnsidt, Canuoi,, Champiun,
Cilley, Cloi-ton,Comstock, Coudict. Conner, Creighton, Cuthbert,
Darliiigton, Davenport. Forsyth, Glasgow, Goldsborougli.Goudwyn,
rbert. Hopkinson, lughain, 'IrGriffin, Halin, Hawes, Henderson,
ving, N. Y.Jackson, Jewett, Johnson, Ky. Kent, Ki rr. Va. LAngduo,
Law, Lewis, Lovett, Lowndes, Lumpkin, Lyie, .Maclay, Ma>rant,

—

H

K. MLeaiuO. Miildk3tor.,M:li.or. Moseley,
Nelson, Va. Nrwton, Parris, Pick»ns, Pitkeo, Pleasants^ Powell,
t.tvi, key lolds, Roane, Sargejrtit, Schenk, Smith, Pa. Smitii, Md.
Smith, Va. Southard, Stanford, St««rns, Strong, Stuart. Sturges,
Taggari, Tallniadge, Taylor, N Y. Taylor, S.C. T* Ifaiv, 'I'ov useiid.
Tucker, Vose, Wallace.' Ward, Ms. Wriidover. Wheaton, Wilcox,
Wille, Willi»i»s, Willoughby, Thos. Wilson, Yates— 00.
Messrs. Baer.
ady, Calhoun, Chappell, Clark, Ky. Cooper, Crawford, Desha. Edwards. Forney. Gastun.Haminoid, Hanson,
Heister, Huger. Hulbert, King, Ms. Lyon, Mills, Moore, Nelson,
Mass. Orn.sby, Pickering, Randolph, Robertson, Root, Shelfey,
Thenias, Waru,N. Y. Whittside, Wilkiu, Win. Wilson, \\oodward,

MVoy, M-Ke», .MLt«u,

MAYS—

>Vright,

t

Yancty- 3i.

'Ihe bouse then, oil motion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. took up tlie
iiiaking further provision for military services during the lats
war ; which occupied the remainder of the sitting.
The bill was finally ordered, with the amendments, to be engrossed and read • third time ; and the heusr adjourned.
Monday, Feb. .6. After rtceivi'ig several petitions, with the re-,
^rts of coimiiittees and others.a'id disposing of some other business,
Theengrossid bill making hirther provision for military services
during the latt war, was read the thiro time and passed.
Then, on motion of Mr Calhoun, the house postponed the intervening orders of the day, by a vote of 66 to 63, inordtr to proaeed
to the consideration of the national bank bill. The necessity of
"Wiicox, Williams— 77.
establishing • national bank, as a remedy for the evils which the
AS— Messrs. Alexander, Baker, Barbour, Bassett, BennPtt, country experientd from the depreciated state ef the current circu-;
Birdsall, Brooks, Burnside, Calhoun, Chappell, Clark, (Ken.) Clen- latiiig medium, was explained at some length by Mr. Calhoun.
Mr. Ward, of Mass. was in favur of a different remedy for the evil.
deniiin, Condict, Creighton, Cuthbert. Darlington, Forsyth, GoudMr. Sergeant moved to reduce the proposed capital from thirty-,
wj-n. Griffin, Grosvrnor, Hawes, Huger, Hulbert, Hungcrford,
Ingham, Jacksoii, Johnson, (Kin.) Ktrr, (Va.) King, (N- C.) Maclay, five to twenty milMons.
This
motion was opposed by Mr. Calhoun and supported by Mr»
KVlson
Mavrant, M'Coy, M-Lean,6. Moore,
(Va ) Orms'iy, fajrn*,
Picfcens, Piper, Pii-asants, Robertson, Root, Shenck, Sharp, Sifiith. Pitkin.
WmdAfter
some debate, tlie committee rose, &c.
Wallace,
Ward, (N. J-)
{Md.) Taylor. (S.C.)r.lfair Tucker,
over, Whiteside, Wilde, Wilkin, Willoughby, Thos. Wilson, Wm,
Tuesday. Feb. 27. Mr. yo/injon. of Kentucky. from the committee
on luilitaiy affairs, reported, on thelollowing subjects of -nquiry^
\ViIson, Weodward, Yancey 5o.
So the house concurred with the committee of the whole, in &c. reti^rred to that committee— 1st. That it is inexpedient at this
striking out the 3d s<.-ction; and successively adopted the remainder tinie to makt additional provision hy law for military transportation— 2d. That no provision is necessary tu be made for paying.*
of the amendments reported by the commiit ^e.
Various motions wen- subsequently made to amend the bill; the certain corps of volunteers in Btaine, the president being aln ady
most important of which was, by Mr. If'ilde. to add a section, au- fully empowered tiy existing laws to do so 3d. That it is inexpethorising a bounty in land, accoi-ding to rink, to such disbanded dient to assume the payment of interest on unpaid sums which majf
officers as had ser»ed one year, and who had been wounded, brt- have been due for
military services— 4tli. That no further piovisi.iu
is
vetted ordistinguisbed by any
ueiessary at this time for printing and distributing the niililia
approving vote of congress, &e
The w»rds one year were afterwards stricken out, and motions and military laws aud articled of war.
Mr. Hugcr called up the resolution submitted a few dfiys »t;oby
successively made to fill the lilanks with 10 years. 5 years, 4 years,
3 yi-ars, 2 yeai-s, 18 and 6 months, but all in vain.
Mr. W. then by him, to enquire into the manner of keeping certain public acwithdrew his amendment, with the view-, as he said, of bringing couuts, aiid into the amount and cause ol the gr^ai balances now
the subject beiore the house in a form unconnected with the standing against individuals, on the books of the comptroller, &c.
agreed to.
present bill.
The house had not got thrnugb the liill, when, about 4 o'clock,
The house then proceeded to the order of the day, being the hiir
to establish a ;io^i07(0'' baiJi the
a motion was made and carried; aiul the hoiis? adjourned.
question on reducing tin- jjiopnseil
capital from thii-ty-five to twaity miHions, being still under conThursday, February 22.— On motion of Mr. Moore,
Heaolral, That the cemmittce on the judiciary be instructed to sideration.
A debate arose on the general question of the merits of the bill,
enquire into the propriety of providing by law to compel witnessis
tn attend from one state tu anotlier state, to prosecute or give as Well as of the question iinmetiiately before the huuse.
in
cases
of
evidence
The motion to lediie.- the capital was opposed by Mr. Smith of
f»-lony or high crimes.
Mr. Boston, after a few introductory remarks, offered a resolu- Md. Mr. Wright, and Mr 'IXie-ker, and supported by Mr. Scrgetiiit
Mr. Randolph, and Mr. Waid ot' Ma«s.
tion, declaring it ixpertiem to grant donations of land to such dis
banded offieei-8 of tlie late army as were wounded, and such officers
The debate continued until near four '.'clock. wJien.the commit}ind privates of the militia, rangers and volunteers, as were wounded tee rose, on motion of Mr. Hopkinson, reported
progress, obtaiae*.
in service dtiriiig the late war
which resolution the boii»e rtfuse<l leave to sit again and the house iuljoiiriied.
to consider, by a large majority.
28.—
Mr.
Feb
On
niotion
of
Parrin,
H'ednesday,
Mr. Pickering rose and announced to the house, the death of tinJiesulved, Thai the president of the United St:Ues be requested t»
hon. Elijah Brig/uim,& member of this house from the state of Ma»- cause to be laid htftre this house, a statement of the numtier of
ttchusettsimpressed Ameiican seamen contined in Dartmoor prison, the
Mr. Pitkering then moved resolutions
number surrendcivd, given up, or taken from on bo.ird British vesTo appoint a committee of arrangement for the funeral of the sels captured durins: the late war, togelhev with their places of
deceased:
residence, respectively.
That tlie members of this house wear crape on the left arm, for
The house then again resolved its'-lf into a committee of the
•ne month.in testimony of respect for the memory of the deceased: whole, Mr. Selson, of Va. in the chair, on the national bank bill—
That the members ot the house attend the funeral toniurruw at the motion to reduce th" capital, being still under consideration.
twelve o'clock:
Me-sjts. Webster, Hopkinson. Sergeant and Pitkin advocated the
'I'hat the senate be invited to join the funeral ceremonies ; and
motion, and Messrs. Cuthbert, Sharp aud Calhoun opposed the
That when the house adio«rned,it should adjourn toSaturdny next. miction.
Which resolutions were severally agreed to, unanimously.
The question on reducing the capital to twenty millions, was
Friday, Feb. i3. In consequence of the funeral of :-ir. Brig\ian), finally taken and <lecided in the negative, as follows :
Aeitb' r house sat this day.
4a
For the motion
74
Saturday, Feb. :i. iir. Comttock, from the committee on revoAgainst it
THe cMnBiittee thtn roSu; and tke hease ai^otruiEtlt.
Suiienarj' claims, reported a bill Ibr tke reliefof ElizabeUi Uamiltaa,
bill,

,
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Thursdmi, Feb. 29. The bill from the senate for
the relief of colonel Lawrence, his officers, &.c. of
Fort Bowyer, was read tlic tliird time and passed.
After some business, wlilcli will probably be noticed in its proi^ress, among^ it certain resolutions
which had for
proposed by Mr. Ward of ^rass.
their object" the collection of duties, Sec. tlu-ouj^Iiout
the United States, "ill the same currencies, or in
referred to the
c'JJTencies equivalent in value"
commitlee on tlie national currency.
T!ie house then again i-esolved itself Into a committee of the wliole, Mr. Xclson of ^'a. In tlie chair,

—

on the national bjjik

bill.

Cachj, with the assent of Mr.
Calhoun, the bill w;is amended by striking- out so
mricli nf the bill as g'ives to coni^n-css the privileg-e
hereafter of extending? the capital of the bank from

On morion of

>,Iv.

millions.
to strike out so much of the bill
as authorizes the fjo'^'erniTicat to subscribe a certain proportion (seven millions) of the stock of the
t'driu-five to

fifltt

Mr. Cady moved

2)ank.
Tliis

motion was opposed by Mv Callioun and
Mr. Smith of Md. and supported by Mr. Randolph,
Mr. Cady, and Mr, Ward of Mass.
Before deciding the question, the committee rose
and reported progress, and the house adjoui'ned.

CHRONICLE.
An error in our table of
331 of the last volume, h.as been
and shall be fully noticed in
politely pointed out,
our next paper.
It is s.aid that the mail will be carried
7'he mail.
three times a week to Xew-Orleans, instead of once
\Va!i

maval

ox the oce\x.

battles, psige

a week as

at present.
mamifactures. Pittsburg has long been fa
observe simous for its glass manuftictures.
milar est.ibUshraents in several other towns of the
pro.sperous west.
Glas.i

We

A

nunnery has been consumed by fire in
Seven of the nims perished in the flames.
It appears tliey might have been saved, but for the
iron bars that secured the windows.
From a Montreal paper of
Jocfph Bonaparte.
February 10. Report says that Joseph Bonaparte
Fire.

TeneriflTe.

—

is

iii

treatv for purcliasing a tract of land in

the

New-York, near Ogdensburg, on the St,
Lawrence on which, it ii said, the Bonapartes
vhich have come, or are about to come to America,
state of

will

—

make

a settlement.

CoTTos. An account of cotton exported from
Savannah from the 1st of October 1815, to the lOlli
of February, 1816 taken from the custom-house
books:
To England,

—

1816.
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The forwarding of tlie title-pag'e .md index for Force of the Cmne and Levant, as stutetl bij captain
the last volume, is unuvoid .'oly postponed iinti!
Stewart, lient. Ballard;~rtnd lia/t. Ikfinan.
CvAXi:.
next week— and, the week afler, tlie suppli^mext
Lieut. HoiTman.
Lieut. Ballard.
*o that volume is expected io be sent to all wlio
Capt. Stewart.
704
7U4 22— 32's
704 22— 32's
The ftyents of the Rt.ist^ n 22— 32's
shall have ordered it.
are earnestly requested to use all dilig'ence, comtlie accounts
palible with their convenience, to have
Jtdjusted inimedi tel}'.

be tlie rates of postage oil and after the first
Qf ApWl iit'Xt.agrei ably to ;;« o! cuiigi-ss passed Ff-briijry 1st, IS 6.
For Single Idlers, romhoscd of one piece i/' jmlter.
Any distance not e.xctirling <I0 luik-s, 8 cents.
10
Over 40 and not t xceediiig 90
12 1-3,
ISO
Over 90
do.
17
300
do.
Over .50
20
SOO
Over 300
do.
25
Ov^r 500
do.
Double Utters— ov those composed of two pieces of paper, are
charged witli double those ratis.
Triple letters with triple tliosc rates.
will

—

Oiiatlrupli' letters— vi\\.\i qiiailriipli

lliosi' rates.

composed of four or more pif ces of paper.and weighing one ounce or more, is tol)e cliarg-d witli siri;;;le posta;jetor each
quarter of au ounce except h tiers conveyed by water mails,
which are not to be chai-ged with more tliaji quadruple postage,
"Sve'-y ftacket

;

unless the packets actually contain more tliau'our distinct letters.
Rates of postftf;e of iiews/jiijiers.
1 cent.
Each paper carried not over 100 miles
1 1-2
Over 100 rail, s
But if carried to any post-offloc in the state in which it
is printed, what ver be tli- distance, the rate is
Magiixiiies and /jcnnp/iUts—aie rated b:j t/ic sheet.
1
Canned not i.ver 50 miles ptr sheet,
1 1-2
50
Over
and not ovt-r .00
do.
i
2
Any greater distance
R.J. MEIGS, Jun. Post master gen.

1

General post

office,

Februanj

"War

15,

816.

on the Ocean."

Lieutenant Ballard, first of the Constitntioji frigate when she foug-ht and caplured tlie Britisli
ships Ciiave and Levant, having observed that an
error existed in the ''weight of metal" of tlio-e sliips
as put down in the table of "naval battles," furnished
by a correspondent, (see vol. IX, p. 331) the ediior
requested that he would give a statement of 'he
force of the captured vessels, with a view to correct
Uiat error, whicJi he very politely complied with.
The circumstance naturally led to an examination of all the official letters, &.c. on the subject.
The fiicts which appear therein are givenbelow.
When these accounts so materially difler, how is
it possible to arrive at the
certainty we aim at?
The difficulty that presents itself here will delay,
for some time, the very valu.ible table we have of
tlie land battles, that it
m.ay have, not only a tho

—
—

rough examination by the documents agiiin, but
be corrected by intelligent officers, informed of the
any sucli we can find willing to assit us.
Rdgistkji has, in a considerable degree, obtained tiie cliaracter of a national -work,
ami the editor is perfectly aware of tlie re.sponsibijity that rests upon him on tliat account, as v, ell
as of -what is due to himself— and the most
perfect
drudgery has been bestowed, on all occasions, to
avoid inaccuracies in .-itatisiics,
especially; whicli
lie trusts, are as free from errors as
things of the
kind can easily be. That there niuH be errors in
them, we have ample proof in the statements tliat
follow— all furnished
hotiorable men as any
]>y as
country can boust of.
Voi. X.

facts, if

The AVeekly

2— 12'slg.
lbs.

Kates of Postage
The following

10— 18's

180
24

10— 21's
1—12

2—9's
908

Ig.

24U

12
18

10— 18's

2—

9's

180
18
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j-ihbank, in Geor^etovm; and the Mei-ch^xP..^
the Union bank, \v\th a bank siiid to be bottomed on "real estate," and, we believe, yet another,
To discover, tlierefore, the real
in Alexandria
amount of the banking concerns within the dis&c.
trict of Columbia, we may double the capital,
of the seven stated below.
The fotah of the seven first named, incorporated
banks, are tlius given
§4,000,000
Caoi ' by law,
3,321,579
p.'id in,

2,!)94..376

Amo'int due

1.457.228
1,239,337
4,830,031
1,455,595
629,511

to

banks

Deposits
Discounts

United States' stock
Notes of hiinks
Due by banks
.

Specie

.

.,

Ileal estate

The National

1816.

so far as the same have been
Ftoruary, 1815,
,.
deta
in the -report of the
completed, arc fully detailed
secretary of the treasury to this board, dated the
sixth day of the present month, and in tlie statements therein referred to, which are herewith transmitted and prayed to be received as part of this
i

'-.

<i'.'

,

re{)ort.

JOHN G AILLARD,

—

>fotPs in circulation,

^

9

president of the senate, pro tempore,

MARSHALL.

J.

Chief-justice of the

Umted

Slates.

JAMES MONROE,
Se(

A.

-etam of

J.

state.

DALLAS,

Secrctanj of the treasUrVy

Wa.shington, February 7th, 1S16.
Iir:rOR'r.— The secretary of the treasury res
632,167 pectfully reports to the commissioners of the sink
291,631 ing fund,
That the balance of moiies advanc272,395
ed on account of the pub'ic debt, remaining unexpended at the end of the

University.
year 1813, and applicable to payments
ceported by the select falling due after that year, which bacommittee of <he nouse of Represent tives, to v.hom nee, as appeal's by the s atemcnt B.
so much of tlie message of tlie president of ths annexed to the last annual report,
United Sta.tes as relates to that subject was referred .^mounted to
B 7&\,20S 1&
The outlme is bold and liber;d. The bill avoi;l<
Together with the sums disbursed
the details of tiie administration and organization frotn tlte treasury, during the year
ef the I-.siititution until the principle shall be settled. 1814, on account of the principal and
The question is, by tltc bill, fairly brought before interest of the public debt, which
urns, as appears by the statement C,
congress.
last amiuid report,
bill for the establishment of a A'afional Univerdtu. annexed to the
8,386,880 59
Be it eniKted, &c. T!;at the president of the «mounted to
United States be, and he is hereby authorized to
Together with the further sum arisoau<;e to be erected, on such site, within the Di strict ing from profit in exchange on remitof Columbia, as he shall select, the buildings tances from America to Europe, dui'necessary for a National University; and for defray- ing the year 1814, amounthig as appears by statement D. annexed to the
ing the expense thereof the sum of.
19,827 61
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid last annual report, to
cut of any money in tlie treasury of the United
And amounting to
§9,167,913 95
States, not otherwise appropriated by law.
That the presiSec. 2. ^^nd be it further miacted.
Have been accounted for in the fol,dent of the United States be, and he is hereby
aiithorlzed and required to cause to be surveyed, lowing manner, viz.
There was repaid into the treasury
and laid into building lots, tlie whole, or such parts
as he may think proper, of the ground reserved for during the year 1814, on account of
the use of the United ^Wites in the Citj- of Washing- the principal of monies heretofore
ton; and to cause the same to be sold, at such advanced for tlie payment of the pubtinges and places, and in sucii proportions, and lic debt, as appears by the statement
imder sucli regiiiations as he shall prescribe; and E. annexed to the last annual report,
286,336 6i
the proceeds thereof, after defraying the chai-gcs the sum of
The sums actually applied, during
of suiwey and .sale, to be invested in such stocks
or public securities as shall, b\- him, be deemed tlie vcar 1814, to the payment of the
most advisable; and the same, when so invested, principal and interest of the public
aitd the dividends thereon arisinpc, shidl constitute debt, as ascertained by accounts rendered to this department, amounted,
a fund fer tne support of a Xational University.
Sec. 3. .i'ld be it further enacted. That the presi- as will appear by tlie aimexcd statedent of the United States be, and. he is hereby ment A, to the sum of §8,940,074 08,
requested to ca'ise to be prepared and laid before viz
In reimbursement of
congress, a: its iiext session, a plan for the regulation
the principal of the pubaj'id goverr.raent of the s«;id University.
4,233,692
lic debt,
On account of the inThe

following'

is

the

bill

i

A

^

The

Sinking Fund.

the commiosionei'^ of the sinlcinq fund, shnvjivhivh have been mUJ^orisK-d bii the
^-rbsexjiii'nt to their last report, of the 6th «/

^dport of
ing thi

board

and charges on
the same,
4,656,381

terest

riieo-iiires

Fcl^i'.r.ry,

1S15, so far as the same have been com-

8,940,074 OS

But of

this .sum there

waa sliort provided, consinking fund respectfully sisting of unclaimed dividends on the public
report, to congre.=s as follows:
Taat the >T\easjres wliich have been authori.sed debt, not demanded or
by tne bo.ard subsequent to the Isst report of the applied for by the propleted.

The commissioners of the

NILBS'
the an^victors, as per

nexed statement B,
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53,496 78

1$

of the provision at the end of the year
1814, a* above stated, the sum of
There was paid for loss in exchange
8,881,577 30
on remittances from America to Eu-

58,496 78

g9, 167,913 95 rope, duiung-the year 1815, as exhibited in the annexed statements marked
the
following disthe
year 1315,
That duringac- D, the sum of
on
the
of
out
made
treasury,
were
bursements
Tiiere is estimated to
count of the principal and intei-est of the public have been
applied durviz.
debt,
ing- the year 1815, to the
On account of the interest and rereimbursement of the
imbursenaent of the funded domestic
73 principal of the public
6,373,84.7
debt,
7,034,016 48
debt,
On account of the principal and inAnd to the payment of
6 49
terest of the reg-istered debt.
the interest on tlie sama 5,606,965 02
On account of the prir.cipal and in-

SB,038 17

.

tferestof temporary loans, viz.
Reimbursement of principal,

Payment of mterest,

5^12,640,981 50

As

will appear
timate F.

1,800,000
69,230 07

by the annexed

es-

there is estimated to have been
unsupplied at the end of the year
as per annexed estimate G, and
3,872,708 95 1815,
©f treasury notes,
a sum applicable to pa^Tnents on acOn account of the interest on the
count of the public debt dui'ing the
724,136 11
Iiouisiana stock, payable in Europe,
vear 1816, of

1,869,230 07

On account of principal and

Amounting- together, as will appear
hy the annexed list ot wai-rants,
marked C, to the sum of
§12,839,929 35

Which disbursements were made
•ut of the following funds, viz.
i. From the balance of the annual
dolappi'opriation of tight millions of
lars for the year. 1814, remaining unexpended at the end of that yeai*,
whieh balance amounted, as sUited in
^e last annual report, to
II. From the funds constituting- the
annual appropriation of eight millions
ef dollars for the year 1815, viz.
From the fund arisuig from the interest on the debt transferred to tJie
oommissioners of the sinkin;^ fund, as
1,969,577 64
per statement 1,
From the rand arising
from the nett proceeds
©f the sales of public
lands,

1,200,009
the proceeds of
duties on goods, wares,
and merchandise, imported, and on tlie ton4,830,422 35
nage of vessels,

From

And

left

interest

g

87,412 90
12,839,329 35

That all the temporary loans whicli became payabut the two
ble during the yeai- 1815, were paid
instalments amounting to 500,000 dollars wiuch became payable at the state bank, Boston, in the month
of December, 1814, and which were not then paid,
still remain unpaid from the inability of ll)e U-easury, to apply the monies within its control to that obowing to the disordered state of the public
;

ject,

341,710 17 currency.
That during the year 1815, and on the 1st day of
January, 1816, treasury notes charged upon the sulking fund, fell due amoimting to 7,847,280 dollars.
It .was not within the power of the treasi:ry to make
provision fur the p.iyment of any part of these no' es,
or of those which i'.ad fallen due and h.'.d no: btcn
paid in the preceding year, (with the excep:ion of
such as were applied by their holders to th.r- payment of duties and taxes,) until the 1st of July,
1815 wlien provision was made and public nonce
thereof given, for die relnibursment of such 'rca;

sury notes as had, previ;)us1y to

tiiat

time,

bccune

same
payable at Baltimore and Washiagton. The
for those
provision was made on the 1st of August,
the 1st of
previously payable at Philadelphia; on

September, for t'.iose previously payable at Sav:inand on ti;e days when they respectively l.t8,000,000 00 nah
'
cuuie pavubie, for those reimbur.a'ijle at ail o.her
III. From the proceeds of the duties
New- York and Bosion,
•n good.s, wares, and mercliandise implaces, with the exception of
at neither of whicli places have funds yet been obported, :md on the torjiage of vessels,
to meet the payments
and from the proceeds of the direct
t.iined, to an extent suihcient
tax and internal duties, in advance;
of the treasury notes reimbursable at tho-e iwo
The annexed statement markand on account of the annual appi'oplaces respec lively
ed L, showi the d'mes wlien, and the places at which
priation of eight millions of dollars
4,498,219 18 ad the treasury no.cs reimburs..ble in the year 1815,
•fortheye-ar 1816,
and on the 1st day January 1816, became payable.
$512,839,929 35
A statement marked II, is annexed which exhibits
the whole amount of stock transferred to the com
That the aforesaid sum of twelve millions, eight
missioners of the sinking fund, and st.mdliig to tlielr
hundred and thirty-nine thousand, ninehundred and
dit in the bof)ks of Che tre.-sury, on ihe last day
be
ac- cre(
will
cents
nine
dollars
and
twenty
thu-ty-five
of Dec. 1815. \\\ wiiich is respecvfilly submitted.
counted for In the next annual report, in ccnfoi-miA. J. DALLAS, sen-L'taiy of the treasurtf.
ty with the accounts wliich shall thcii have been
Treamry Department, Feb. 6, 1816.
rendered to this department.
all which are
I'hat in the mean time, the manner in whicli the
[Here follow the various details,
Said sum h.as been applied is estimated as follows, viz. sutTicicntly exphuned for general purpose^ '-xcept
the account of stocks tr-nsferred, &c. of which rt;e
There is estimated to have been apst^ttement f'siiows. Kb.''
to
the
»f
thg
dertciency
payment
gjitd
;

—
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Keene's Memorial.

We

have the following- very curious article

21

the Spanish provinces, to execute and organizfe
the insurrection of tlie inhabitants, and a> soon
any temporary advantages wej-e gained by the insurgents, certain special revolutionists called consuls, were sent there with the view of asiisting
said insiu'gents by an acknowledgement of their
autliority and sovereigntv
among the numerous
envoys, may be mentioned wi^h exactness, the
names of Matthews, Sha'er, Ro!)inson, Ki.g-iton,
and Pointcet*e, destined for the Floridas, Mexico,
Havanna, Carr.ic:is, ;!nd Chili. In ttie present \ e !r
the aforesaid government, tempted by the inipmiity
all

in

^

tjie

Baltimore Patriot of the 21st ult. Its authenticity is unquestioned; and, we are confidently informed, will not be denied.
The author of this memorial, addressed to the
Spanish government, ie Jiichard Reynall Keene, a
native American, born in Maiyland, and son-inlaw of Luther Slartin, esquire, of Baltimore, his

;

benefactor, whom he betrayed and basely treated.
stated as probable that he acted as a pilot
for the British in their late expedition against of their former
pj'oceti'ings witli respect lo their.A>a» Orleans, (where he had resided for some insidious
possession of Baton Rouge, took by viotime before) for which he now enjojs a proper lence Mobile aad the
country east as fai- as the Rio
pension.
Perdido.
The cant of the traitor about " Frenchified demoBefore the present war and during the presidencracy and atlieiim" will shew that he was just as cy of Mr. Jefierson, a militrry man named Pike,
patriotic and as religimis as Benedict Arnold, who penetrated into tlie internal provinces of Mexico,
first talked about tliese
ihing-s and applied them with the object as a^'owed by the emissary, to colto the government of the United States.
See .i;-- iect all the statistical and
topographical infovmanoZJ'.5 address in a former volume of the Wkeklt tion
possible, in order to facilitate liis government
Kegisteh.
in tiie ex eiit^ion of their territory to the Rio Grande ;
Never was a memoir more redundant in falsehood
tlius inc'udin^ to the west of Louisi .n; tne enBut we should despise ourselves for attempting tire
province of Texas, part of that of New Saint
a refutation of them. JUL things are easy to llie
\nder, New Leon, Cahuhaila and?Jev.' Xoille Mtxiwretch that sells his country. And, indeed, the af- co. If
any corroboration of the insidious and hosfair is of no further
consequence than to shew ile attempts of said emissary, were necessary, they
the breed of vipers that we nurse in the bosom are te be found in the memorial of William Peter
of our countiy, who talk of " heligion, liberty Bab-iste
Pina, deputy of the cortes for New Mexico,
and LAW !"
By positive and unquestionable information it is
"The democratic government «f the United State known, that an assembL.ge ot vagabonds and crimiunder the admimstration of the Frenchified .Tefl'er- nals, instigated and abetted by tlie American goson and Madison, not only during the aciual 'var, vernment, have taken possession of the territoiy
4at long before that period, had given the stronj^-- beiween the above mentioned river Grande and
est and most unequivocal proofs of its desires and Louisiana, calling it the state of Texr.s, thus indiintentions to effectuate a separation of the Spanish cating tlieir confraternity and new relationship 'vith
tlie other states to the north.
From ihose f cts
Americas from the motlier country.
In the summer of 1810, broke out the insurrec- and data, it is manifest wilhout a dotibt from the
tion of West Florida, instigated by the American practice of the American government, that it is its
government, whose unrestrained and wretched am- firm and unalterable determination to diminish and
bition stnnulated it to profit of the injuries and finally to annihilate the dominions of Spain in the
misfortunes which tlireatened to overwhelm the Americas, and by means of clandestine fraud, and
It is

—

,

Peninsula, and to get possession^of Baton Kccge, open force, to promote its own aggrandizement by
v/hich was the theatre of the insurrection.
The the infamous sacrifice of the leg-iriniate rights and
unworthy pretext of tlie spoliation, as alleged by interests of the Spanish monarchy.
The means and resoui'ces which that government
IMr. president Madison, was, that the country tluis
spoiliated belonged to Louisiaiia, notwithstanding possess, to obtain tlie accomplishment of their
that tlie same territory had been denominated by plans and designs, are certainly many and powerful,
IT. B.
majesty, ar.d \\. C. majesty successively, as an particularly as relates to New Spain, on account of
integral part of Florida, .since the year 1763, until their proximity to that country, and the establishthe month of August 1810, the date of the afore- ment and triumph of democracy and its companion
eaid insurrection.
In the month of June, 1811, in conformity with
tus request, congress granted to Madison autiiority to annex to the United Slates tlie entire possession of botli the Floridas, although under conditions involving in them, the corruption and treachery of the chiefs of said Floridas.

The persons encliarged with the revolutionary
|ifovemment of Carraccas, received from Mr. president Madison and his ministers, tlie most expressive declarations of the profound mterest they took
in the good success of the revolution of that country, and of similar results in all the other provinces, for the establishment of whjcl), he caused to
be presented to such agents, a sample of the democratic model of tlie political constitution recoaimended

at lie ism.
in the immense regions of tliat proimpious and destructive dominion cannot
be long retarded in the other provinces but as it
sometimes happens, that Divine Providence, in the
spirit of its goodness and benelicence, resolves to
proportion competent means to temper and even to
counteract the great calamities which threaten the
thus it is, in tlie actual dandissolution of societies
America, exposed to he
gerous state of Span is
deluged by the venomous lava of the twin devils,
democracy and atheism, that certain resources and
expedients present tlicmselvcs.. which being .availed of by Spain, may be conducive to the establishment of an iiitrans'table and inseperable barrier for
tiie defence ami preservation of the possessions aU.
ready so mtich threatened.
Louisiana, by the treaty of St. Ildefonso, of tli.e
vear 18U0, was ceded by Spain to France, under
certain conditions, in favor of the queen -f F.truria,;

Once secured

vince,

its

;

;

!i

for their adoption, under the persuasion
and seducive suggestion, that the president himself
had written the aforesaid model, in consequence of
his great philanthropy, and in order to ameliorate
the lot of the sons of Spanish America.
and under the express stipulation that the said proBraissaries and-democratic a'^ents vrere sent to vince could ry)t by disposed of t-j any other powe;^".

,
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notwithstanding- this

s

)^ays disposed to violate and treat with

most

olemn agreements, sold

iputdtion, al- inexpugnitble barrier for the defence and protectioft
contempt the ofthe adjoining possessions of the Spanish monarchy.

of

The transmutation of Louisiana, a destructive
The enemy, into Louisiana a friend and protector, is a

to president Jcffcr-

son. in the year 1803, the aforesaid territory.
stip:;lalion in the treaty

St.

ndef)P.so thus vie

project, the result of wiiich is easy luid prHCticable,
by means of the erection and establishment of that
territory into a sovereign and ir.dapendent state,

4ated by Napoleon, by his sale of Louisiana, was well
understood b}' Mr. Jefferson.
The president also knew, that the purchase of
liOuisiana involved in it, the most flagitious fraud
as related to Sp»in, and likewise the vioiritiom of
constitution of his own counti-y Since
evident, that the government of Americi
has only the mere possession of Louisiana, striptofi
ever; species of legitimacy, wliilst the right of proper 'y of said territory belongs to the Spanish monarchy; it has been thus declared and is still declared
by the citizens of the United States, most distintlie poli'^ical

then,

it is

j

g'i\i8h«-d for

their talents

9, 1816.,

and virtues.

gujranteed as such by the united powers of Spain,
Etiglmid, Russia and Sweden.
But in order to give to tliis project the necessary
and adequate force, of thus placing intransitable
and inexpugnable limits to form an insuperable,
counterpoise to the intrusive attempts ofthe Ame-.
rican government, not less ambitious for an exten-.
sion of its dominions than ancient Rome, ©r modern
France, the Floridas, and the territory between^
Louisiana and the Rio Grande, already in the pos-,
session ofthe aforesaid renegadoes, might be ofthe

From my residence more than

three years in Lou- greatest utility, by incorporating themi into the ne\r
American govern- sovereignty, in case tlie Spanish government should
ment, ia the practice of the law, as a cotuisellor of think proper to cede themi for the piu'pose pointed
jurisprudence, and also in a military command, I out and under the aforementioned guarantee.
A new government, thus composed of said terrihid tlie very best means of collecting the most exact information, of every circumstance relative to tories, united and organized on the principles of a
the country, and of the opinions of its inhabitants, modern monarchy, and protected by the specified
V'ith respect to its incorporation with the United guar.antee, would, like Hercules in his infancy, stranStales: and, in ail ti-uth, I am autliorised, by my gle the serpent of democratic usuipation, and reknowledge thus acquired, and by my subsequent strain witli the naost perfect efficiency in its future
cor' espondence with ceriain in<lividuals of Lhe great- attempts and enterprizes in the southern regions Oitl:
est influence in that country, to prove, and declare, Spanish \merica."
and make evident, that there is no important project
in lhe \^orlilofso easy an accomplisimient, as tliitt
Canals.
of tlie sep«ra'iQr. of Louisiana f.om said states. The
whicn dispose the people of that
In Seriate, Tuesday, Feb. 6.'
prijicipal motives
countrv to the aforesaid separation may be reduced The committee appointed on so much of the presito the following
dent's message, as relates to roads and canals
The continual display of tlie vulgarities REPORT:—
First
and exces-.es of unresU'aincd democracy.
I'hat a view of the extent of territory, the numSecondly The scandalous degradation of the an- ber and magnitude of navigable lakes, rivers and
cle :ii vfliVion of tlie country; the catholic, .ipostolic lays ; the v;'.j-iety of climate, and consequent diver*
and Rorn.in chiiicli being subjected to the dominion Kity of productions embraced by the United States.,
of the civil tribunids, which ma_\ always be pi elid- cannot fail to impose tlie conviction, that a capacity
ed \:\ by Jews and lieretics tiie most violent and ih- exists in this country to maintain an extensive invetei-ate.
'.ernal commerce.
The vai'iety of productions peThirdly Tlie prohibition of the introduction of culiar to the several parts, invites to the prosecution
slaves for tlie cuKivadon of sugar, cottoii, indigo of a commerce of the most interesting kind.
A
and tobacco, the cultivation of which will have to commerce internal, subject solely totheregulation.-s
be abandoned, unless the introduction of slaves is of the coiuilry, not dependent on, or materially afpermiited but these productions, alrer.dy so dimi- fected by tiie vicissitudes of foreign competition, or
nished in their quantity, are reduced in tlieir value collisions
the profits on which will rest in the
to the extremest and most ruinous cheapness on ac- country, and make an addition to the wealtli of the
count of the impossibili'y, of the least exportation, nation. Such a commerce will, in its natural tenin conseque\ice of the continual blockade of the dency, create interests and feelings, consonant
Mississippi by the English squadron. Fi'om these with the great interests of the community. Any
inntetl causes of disgust and discontent, proceeds practicable scheme, therefore, for the improve,
the most ardent desire of the people of Louisiana, ments of roads and inland navigation, having for its
to separate ai^.d divorce themselves from their in- object the eticouragement and extension of a comcestuous connection with the democratic govern- merce so beneficial, has strong claims to the attenment, anti-religiotis and anti-commercial, and in tion and aid of a government, constituted to pro^.whose em.bi-aces they liave been forced and violated mote the general welfare.
Such improvements, executed on an extensive
by means of the machinations and intrigues of
Messrs. Bonaparte imd JelTtrson.
scale, would unquestionably contribute to the geneSince, tlicn, it is true that the United States have ral interest, and increase of wealth in the nation;
Only the mere possession of Louisiana, stript of ail for whatever tends to accelerate the progress of
and legitimacy; and this territory thus frau- industry, in its various and particular branches, oa*
juslice
dulently and deceitfully acquired, the said govern- to remove the obstacles to its full exertion, must,
ment make use of as the focal point or /;<:?«•, from, in the result, produce that effect. The contemwhich the officers and renegado soldiery of usurpa- plated improvement in roads and canals, by extendtion and disoi gunization meet to digest and mature ing the communication for commercial and persontlieir flagitious plans; i: is clearly proved that both al intercovirse, to the interior apd distant parts of
moral rights and sound policy, on the part of the the union, would bestow common benefits, and give
Spanish government, unite in favor of tiie project an enlarged faciltj- to the gi-eat branches of naof converting Louisiana, from Uie actual staie, sol tional industry, whether agricultural,, cominerciitl
into am uitransitaJ)Ie and( or
prejudicial P.Tid injuriouSj
manufacturing'.
isiana after the cession to the

Roads and
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"Slie agricultural products, which at present from
inconvenient distance, their weig-ht, or bulk, are uhdistant market;
portuble, could then be carried to a
the reduction on the charg-e for price; and a ready
market, and increased price, enliance the value of
the lands, from wdiich the products were drawn.
The general commerce of the country woiUd
thereby receive a proportional advantage from the
increase of the quantity of articles for exportation,
the facility and extension to the vending of imported commodities, as also from a more ^enerri consumptio;i, arising from an increased kbility in the
communitj' to purchase such commodities To manufacturers, a reduction on the ch-rge for transportation of raw material and wrought commoditv,

means, buch provision and means should be

try wliere such improvements have been executed
on a liberal scale.
To insure to the pursuits of useful industiy in a
nation, a state of the greatest prosperity, it is only
necessaryto protect dieir interests from foreign aggreision, to leave tliem unrestrained by artificial
pYovisions, and to remove, or meliorate, the natural
obstacles to tlieir exertion, by public works, render-

road from north to south.

left

to

themselvea.

The great woiks which

are calcidatcd for na'ior.>
advantage, either in a military or commercial
view, their execution must depend (at least for aid)
on the general goveriiraeat. 'W'lierever great obstaal

great power and means
such works the nienns of
associated individuals are incompetent, and the p.^rticiilar states may not have a sufficient interest in
the execution of works of tlie most e^'^^cuii-al advanIn other
tiige to other p:'j-ts of tlic conmiur.ity.
ca£es, where interest miglit he s'dlicier.tly opera.ive, the means or tliepov er, may not he pQssesscles are to be overcome,

To

must be employed.

!.-:!,

tJ-eir territorial jurisdiction

being limited

siiort

would be highly beneficial. The benefici.J efiect;; of the whole extent of the work.
on individual interests, and the g'ener-l wealth in
Among m:u)y otlier objects of improvement in iilthe above
society, arishig from a system of ciieap convej ance, [j^r.d navigation and ro.ids, coming "riUii;;
by artificial roads and canals, does not rest on spe- de.scription, the following appears to be recomculative opinion, or abstract reasonings for confir- mended bytiieir import:uice to the attention of conmadnn; all doubts, as to the advantages, have been gress: 1st. Canals opening an inland navigation
removed by ihe test of experience in eveiy coun- along the Atlantic sea-co^st. 2d. .\ great turnpike

ing cojiveyance practicable and cheap.
Svuii public works, while they ai-e calculated to
subserve the pecuniary interests of eveiy industrious class of ihe commmiity, are highly important
in a political
The citizenei, in the
pohit of view.
most remote parts, would be broug'ht into close
connexion by a facility to commercial and persona intercourse. Tiie common interests and idenlitr of
feelings tlience arising, would as accirucnt to
the parts, bind togetlierthe wliole witli tlie strong
bond of interest and aifection, giving stability and
perpetuity to tlie union. And as a me.ans of security, Tend to increase our capacity for resistance to
foreign aggression, by rendering less expensive and
more effective, our militkiy operations. The disadvantag-es experienced, and lieavy charges incurred, during the late war, for want of inland navi
gation along tlie sea,coast, connecting the great
points of defence, are of too recent date, and decisive a character, to
require any other demonstration that a
facility in inland comintmication, constitutes a prhicipal means of national defenc^.
It is believed that
improvements so important to
the political and general interests of society, stand
.strongly recommended to the attention of the national legislature. Tlte generid government alone,
possess the means and resources to give a direction to works calculated for general advantage, and
to insure their complete execution.
The particular objects of tiiis kind, to v/hich the
public aid should be given, the means to be eitipioyed, and the mode of applying the public monies, remains to be considered.
Tiie objects are, such artificial roads and canals
IS are practicable of execution, and whicli
promise
general or exten£;ive advantage to the comrouni
that are local in
y, odicrs, of miror importance,
.

3d. Turnpike ro...is
communications between the Atlantic and
western rivers. 4th.WLlitary mads communicating
forininsr

with the frontier posts; and, 5th. A canal ai^ound
the falls of Oaio, or openhig the bed of tlie river
at that place.

The present state of tlie national finances, and
the effect which engaging in many expensive works
at the same time, would
produce, in raising the
price of labor, seems to point out the policy of applying the public m.eans to one, or only a few of
these oltjects, in the first instance.
The difficulty and delici.cy of selecting a particular object from among many otliers of acknowledged itnportaucc and great interest,
feit.

In

m«king the

is

sensibly
in'erests
be lield superior to lo-

decision, general

must be kept in view, avd
cal conoiderations.
It appears

proper that v.hen the

government authorize the expenditure and appli
cation of public monies, to ona of t'sese
objects,
tiiey sliould at the same time adopt a systcnrl, calcuialed to iiLsure,
due time, the execution of

m

other works, requiring theu- :iid.
Afier due consideration, and tliat exarainallcn
which the commitiee have been able to give to tlie
subject, they respectfully recommend to he coiiii-..
deration of congress, "TiieChes-pcJce and Delaware
Canal," being' ia llitir opinion of 'ihe first in';jof'
tance, and requiring the aid of the general govei-nment. It forms tiie central link in that great chain
of inland navigation ulong tlie sea co;uit, propo.:ed
to be opci-iod.
It is believed, f.r.-.n the !jest evidence, to be practicable of execuuon, and of itself, unconnected "vili other
improvements, will
afford the mo^t extensive idvuntages.
On tliis the

committee

Of

a special report.
wliich n.igr.t be devised
monies to objecs of inidnal

v.-iU nii^ke

the different

modes

of applying public
hnpi-ovements, tiiat of autiioiizin;;^ siibscriptior.s for
a limited number of shares of ti;c stock o;
ompanies i!icor])orated for tlie purpose, appears, on e\ eIJv liry consideration, to be the most eligible.
.uiting the naiiibcr of siiu-es Ip he subsciibed. to a
ti:ird, or less than or.e naif, of the whole slock,
there is luorc sectirlty tliat 'he g«rvernuient
:;.ll
-:

only local benefits, not become engaged in impracticable projt cts for
ill more properly be
left for execution, to the imi)rovements, and also for the cconomica:
expencans and enterprize of individuals, or to t!.c cx- diture of tlie funels, than v.-ould be, on thcpi.iu of a
tions of particular states.
It i.s, Indeed a
politi- direct application, by goveriijueiit, of tiic public
1
niaxjir., well . ttcsted by ex;)erience, tiiat whcre- monies.
r
are
The committee, in order to ascertain wi.;..t ini'.'l:^
private interests
compc tent to tlie provin Olid application of their own histi-uments and may be made applicable to the objects of n-.ini-uii

leir

nature, ajid will

pmduce
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JmproveTnent, with due

9,

1816.

Ihe slate of th-- existing revenue which are not already pledged,
treasury, vequested either specially, or in a g-eneral manner, for expeninformation from the treasury department. The in- ditures already avtthorizrd, exce;)ting certain duformation obtained, accompanies this report.
It ties v.'hich will
expire on the 17th February next
vill be observed that tlie surplus revenue applica- and wl'.ich, if continued
by congress afer 'liat time,
ble to these objects, is hypothetically stilted in the will probably be substiUited in iieu of other duties
the
as
w!iich
it
in
must be,
are now pledged, and which will be diminsecretary's letter,
necessarily
ished or entirely abolished. If stock should be ispresent state of the revenue laws.
finances, ar.d

reg-f.rd to

demands on the

—

under any contemplated sued under any modifications, for the purposes of
system, tiiat the revenue internal improvements, there is therefore no branch,
sufficient to supply, after tlie present of the revenue which could be
xclusively cliargyear, ;jid during- a state of peace, an aimual appro- ed with its redemption, without violating prior apof
indollars
for
the
of
and
2->ri,ition
600,000
propriations
piu'pose
pledges. But as the aggregate
te, r.al improvement.
That sum would constitute a mass of the revenue is estimated, after the year
fimd capable of elT'ecting- many vahuible objects of 1816, to exceed the aggregate .amount of the chargthat kind; and, imder prosperous circumstances, es upon it, this surphis, if congress shotdd thiitk
the fund might bcg-radu'^tlly aug-mented in tlie pro- proper, might be applied eittier directly to tlie deportion of the decreiuse of tiie public debt. But, if fraying of the expences of internal improvementSj
reit shall enter into the
policy of government to au- or, if stock should be isstied, as a fvmd for its
thorize expcriditures in the execution of the works demption,. No necessity is perceived for issuing
Calculated for public advantage and general con stock for this purpose, vuiless ItshaU be determined
venicnce, tlie same policy will direct to the provi- to commence the expenditm-es before the terminasion of Uie means.
For it cannot be doubted that tion of the present }ear; during which year there
the resources of the nation are amply sufficient, will be no surplus of reventve. After its expiraAvhen brought in aid of private meaiis, to effect eve- tion, when there shall be a surplvis, there can be
ry object of improvement on roads and canals, that no reason for constituting stock, or, In other Words,
The money in h?nd derived
fiVe of an extensive nature, and of national concern. for bonowing money.
The committee respectfully propose that an an- from the surplus revenue, can be applied directly
nual appropriation be made to constitute a fund for to the purpose proposed. I have tlie honor to be, &c."
A. J. DALLAS.
making roads and opening canals; that the fund
K.ha'.l be put under the direction of the secretary of
tlie treasury, who shall, wlienever authorized by
Interesting
congress, subscribe for shares in the stock of comI.ETTi.B FROai BENJAMIN AUSTIN', ESQ.. TO TKB HOK.
panies incorporated for making artificial roads or
of
shall
out
the
aforesaid
and
TUOMAS JEFFBHSOff.
opening canals;
pay
fund the instalments as tliej become due on such
Boston, December 9, 1815.
shares: and that any dividend, thence arising, when
from
Sir Since the return of gen.
shall
be
shall
be
work
completed,
paid into, his visit to Monticello, 1 am highly gratified in heirany
jiud become a psirtof said fund, and the secretary
ing that you enjoy yoiu" health, and that you ares©
shall report, at eacli session, to congress, all expenhappily situated in your domestic retirement.
state
of
and
the
the
as
well
as
ditures,
fund,
general
Durhig the convulsions in Europe, and the events
in
state
of
tlie
works
which
the
the
government which have taken place in our country, a person of
concerned.
are
your accurate observation must have experienced
Tite committee Iiave directed a bill to be report- the most anxious solicitude, for the result of these
the
above
ed embracing
provisions.
important coniroversies. As to France, we are all
Treasury nepartmait, Jan. Wih, 1816.
disappoint-edin the termination ofa revolution which
Sir In your letter of 27th ultimo, information in promised a relieffrom the tyranny of establislunents,
requested upon the two following points; 1st. In wliich have been inconsiderately advocated in the
the "ways of
Ciise the revenue laws should be modified according federal
papers as "legitimate." But
to the plan proposed by the secretary of the trea- Heaven are dark and intricate," and we are obliged
sury, whether the surplus revenue arising from pei- to submit to the decrees of Providence, however
manent sources would atithorize a standing appro- contrary to what we may think, ai-e pi-oductive t©
As France has
priation of monies, annually applicable to the con- the g-eneral h.appiness of mankind.
structioit of roads and canals, and to whatamoxuil. fallen by an alliance of foreign despots, America
2. In case the creation of stock should be author- must expect to rise by a union of freemen, acting
The destiny of
ized, redeemable at a future period, to be employ- in their constitutional capacity.
ed in the purchase of shares in companies formed France should be a lesson of admonition to the
for making roads and opening canals, wliat particu- United States.
It must afibrd you the highest consolation to find,
lar branches of die existing revenue would be most
proper to charge; and to what amount, with tlie that the honor and glory of our republic have been
promoted by the very means which our enemies had
redemption of such stock.
NoIn answer to the first enquiry, I have the honor predicted svould be ruinous and destructive.
to state, thai if the revenue were permanently esta- thing but tiie interpu.sltion of Providence could
bllslied up'jn the footing propo.scd in the report have produced so much good, from what was confrom this department of the 6lh of December last, sidered by some as productive of so much evil.
:md if the public expenditures should not exceed The United States were forced into a coixtroversy ii
of revenue, which might be esti- defence of their men-ine rights, which if they hac
tljc annual siu-plus
if not ter
mated, during the continuance of the peace, at fuled in vindicating would have checked,
of dollars. Whether the facts minated their futiu-e prospects as an hidependev
..bo'it f""r m.illions
which this result is produced, will ac- nation. At the beginning of the conflict, the pro
i.gg^imed by
can only be ascertained when the in- pect was gloomy and perilous. Repeated disaste'
tually exist,
these poi'ts shall liave appalled the timid in tiie prosecution, while the di
tentions of congress upon
As to the second enquiry, it afiected were daily attcmptmg to counteract o:
been developed.
tliat there are, no branclie.s of the jiatiouKl efforts, by systematic combination, and iV
-^v be observed,
It

appears, however,

change in
would be

th.e existing-

<
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\miclst these complicaled forcg 11 :g observations; your candor will excuse me
conventions
in our "AprtAL to if they are wrong.
fitimate
iffirulries^ we have succeeded
I sliall be
happy in receiving an answer to tliis
HKWKS," and every real American musi feel a pri ie
in contemplating', that tlie energies of an administra- letter, for in the present state of ])olitical controliave versy and intrigue, the real republicans must rely
tion, beset with such a pludanx of opposi\ion,
but lla^ e on our "long-tried patriots," (among whom you
triumplied, not only over a foreign enemy,
bafHed the wily projects of a more dung-evous body stand pre-eminently ) to guide and duect in the fuThough retired
pf internal foes. I would not wish to be censorious, ture pursuits of the government.
but tne fact is too evident to be denied. Not lliat from public life, yet your private council is essent ial,
we consider every nominnl federalist was thus in- and we must solicit your aid to help the administrameasiu'es in peace, what
imical, but the :irtful proceedings of certain leaders tion to substantiate by wise
is always
urged many honest men to ;alo])t those resolutions we have obtained in war. The patriot
called on duty, while the exigencies of l;is country
wliicli have produced numberless serious evils.
We_can e^isily distinguish between the enticos a.nA need his advice, and his exertions are requh'cd.
are
to carry his principles into operation.
the enticed.
As tl'.e present state of our country demands limited but to a few years, to discharge our trtist
some exU-aordiiiary efforts in congress to bring for- as citizens, and we must become more aeUvc
ward X,,& agriadtural and maniifdCturing interests of as the period shortens. The real patriot never
the United Sl.tles, I am induced to mention a plea, sacrificed principles to policy Washington, Adams,
often used by the friends of England, that the work H incock, Madison and yourself, rose superior to
\f not employed
simps of Europe are recommended by ymt, as the most Sich a degradation. The old patriots,
ci; 1- i'l conducting the ship, yet they are viewed as
proper (0 fin nisli articles of maniifuctiire to the
zen^ of 'lie United .Stages, by which they infer that BE.\CONS, by which helmsmen may steer to the
it IS your opinion, the MANUFACTaiiKs of this coun- liaven of safety.
I remain, s'ir, with sentiments of the highest
try ure not proper oijecis for congressional pursuits.
They frequently enlarge on this idea as cor- resjiect, :\n<.\ cordial wishes for vour li-^ppiness, your
BENJAMIN AUSTIN.
responding with your sentiments, and endeavor to undeviating friend,
weaken our exertions in thi- pai-tic a.a-, by quoting ffon. Thomas Jefferson.
you as tlie idvocate o? fireig-n numufuctur.-s, to t.e
exclusion (if domestic. Noi iliat tiiese persons have
MR. Jefferson's axswer.
Mo7iticello, Jan. 9, 1816.
any f-iendly nioiive towards you, but they think it
Dear Sir I acknowledge with pleasure your
will answer Uieir purposes, if such sentiments can
be proinuij.ited with an appearance of respect to letter of the 9th Dec. last.
Your o])inions on tiie events which have taken
your opinion. I am sensible that many of these
persons mean to misrepresent your real intentions, place in France are entirely just, so far as these
being convinced that the latitude they lake witli events are \et developed. Rwt we have reason t*your remarks on manufactures, is far beyond what suppose, that they have not reached their ultimate
you contemjjl.iTed ;it tiie jjeriod they were written. termination. There is still an.awfid void between
The purity of your mind could not lead you lo anti- the present, and what is to be, the la:<t diopter of tliat
cip.,ie the perfidy of foieign nalio.is, which has since hisiory; unci I fear it is to be tilled with abominations
taken place If you had, it is impossible that you as frigiitful, as those winch have already disgraced
would have discouraged the manuficuires of a na- it. That nation is too high minded, has too mtich
tion, vvliose fieWls iiave since heen abundantly cover- innate force, intelligence and elasticity, to remain

—

—

We

—

"

—

—

ed witli meruu* siiecp, flaxau'l coaon,o.' ilepcnded quiet under its present compression.
Sampson
on looms ai 6'J'JU miles distance, to fuiiush the citi- will arise in his strength, and probably will ere
zens wltii clotliiiig, when their intei'nal resources long burst asunder the cords and the webs of the
wei'C adequate to produce sucl\ necessaries by tlieir Philistines.
But what are to be the scenes of
domestic industry. You will pardon my renuu'ks, havoc and horror, and how widely they may spread
and excuse m_v freedom in writing you on this sub- between the brediren of one family, our ignorance
But it wouhi be an essential service at tiiis of the inierior feuds and antipathies of the counject.
Whatever may be
crisis, wiicu tlie subject of manufactures will come try, places beyond our ken.
so i)o\verfully before congress, by peutions from the convulsions, we cannot but indulge the pleasvarious establishments, if }ou would condescend to ing hope they will end in the permanent establishexpress more. minutely, your idea of 'die "workshops ment of a representative government; a government
of Knrupe," in the supply of sucli articles as can in which the will of tlie people will be an effective
be inanufactuied among ourselves. An explanation ingredient.
This important element has taken
from )ou on this subject would greatly contribute root in the European mind, and will have its growtli.
to the advancement of those manuftcun-es, which Their rulers sensible of this, are already offering
have risen during the late war to a respectable state this modification of their governments, under the
Do.iu-stir manufiC- plausible pretence, tliat it is a wduntary concession
ef tnaiarity and intprovcment.
tures is the object oonteniplated; instead of estab- on tb.eir part.
Mad Bonaparte used his legitimate
lisliments under tlu; sole CDUtrol of capitalists, oui' power honestly fu- the establisiinient and support
children may be educated under the inspection of of a free gevernment, France would now have been
their p;n'ents while tlie habits of industry may be in prosperity and rest, and her example operating
for the benefit of mankind, every nation in Europe
duly inculcated.
If the general idea sliould prevail that you])refer would eventually have founded a government ovei*
\o
cluu'acleiwhicli the will of the jjcople would have had a
dowestir, \hc high
Joreign work-shops
you sustain among ilie friends of our country, may powerful control. Mis improper conduct, however,
lead them to a discouragement of that enteipr:zt lias checked the salutary progress of principle; but
which is viewed by many as an essential object of tlic object is fixed in the eye of nations, and they
our na'. iunai independence. I sIkuiUI no\ iiave taken .\ ill press loits accoir.plishnient, and to tiie general
the freedom oi' suggc-viug m)' ideas, bvti being con- amelioration of the condiiion of man. ^Vhat a
vinecd of your patriouMti, and devotedness to the ,-erm have tiie freemen of die United Slates, and
gdlpd of yenTi' eonntry, have urged me, to make the how faithfully should tliev cherish the parent treft

—
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The former question is
pmiish- side of the agriculturalist.
suppressed, or rather assumes a new form. The
Toil tell me I am quoted by those who vish to grand enquiry now is, shall we make our o-wn comcontinue our dependence on England for manufac- forts, or go ^vithout them at the luill of a foreign natures. There was a time when I might have been so tion? He, therefore, who is now against domestic
must be for reducing us either to a
quoted with more candor. But within the thirty manufactures,
vears which have since elapsed, how are circum- dependence on that ?iaHon, or be clothed in skins,
were tlien in peace our in- and to live lik* wild beasts in dens and caverns.
stances changed?
I am proud to
Exsay, I am xot one or these.
dependent place among nations was acknowledged.
commerce which offered tke raw materials in ex- perience has taught me that manufactures are
now as necessary to our independence as to our
change for the same material, after receiving the
and if those who quote me as of a differ,
last touch of industrj', was worth}' the attention of comfort
It was expected, that tliose especially ent opinion, will keep pace with me in purchasing
all nations.
to whom manufacturing industry was important, nothing foreign, whei-e an equivalent of domestic
•tt'ould chcriiih the friendship of such customers by fabric can be obtained, without regard to diflTerence
of price, it will not be our fault if we do not have
every fiivor, dnd particularly cultivate their peace
a
at home equal to our demand, and wrest
by every act of justice and friendship. Under this supply
that weapon of distress from the hand which has so
prospect the question seemed legitimate, whether
with such an immensity of unimproved land, court- long wantonly wielded it. If it shall be proposed
to go beyond our own
supply, the question of '85
ing the hand of husbandly, tlie industry of agricui'
will then recur, viz: Will our surplus labor be then
ture, or that of wamifactiires, would add most to
tiie national wealth? ^And the doubt on tlie utility more beneficially employed in the culture of the
have time
of American manufactures was entertained on tJiis earth, or in the fabrications of art?
consideration chiefly, that to the labor of tlie hus- yet for consideration, before that question will
bandman a vast addition is made by the spontane- press upon us; and the maxim to be applied will
ous energies of tlie earth on which it is employed. depend on the circumstances wliich shall then exFor one grain of wheat committed to the earth, she ist. For in so complicated a science as political
renders 20, 30, and even 50 fold 'Wliereas the Labor economy, no one axiom can be laid down as wise
of the manufacturer falls in most instances vastly and expedient for all times and circumstances.
below this profit. Pounds of flax in his hands, Inattention to this is M'hat has called for tliis exto answer the cavils of the uncandid, who
yield but penny weights of lace. This exchange too, planation
laborious as it might seem, what afield did it pro- use my former opinion only as a stalking-horse to
mise for the occup^^tion of the ocean what a nur- keep us in eternal vassalage to a foreign and unwho were to exercise friendly nation.
sery for that class of citizens
I salute you with assm-ances of
great respect and
and maintain our equal rights on that element ?
TH; JEFFERSON.
This was the state of things in 1785, when the esteem.
Benjamin Austin, esq.
Notes on Virginia were first published; when the
ocean being open to all nations, and their common
and exercised under rerights on it acknowledged
Question.
tlie assent and usage of all,
gulations sanctioned by
IS SENATE. February 26, 1816.
at was thought that the doubt might claim some
But who in 1785, could foresee tlie
consideraiion.
Mr. King made the following report
the close of that
The conferees of the senate have met and conferrapid depravity which was to render
century a disgrace to the history of civilized society? red with those of the house of representatives on.
"VVho could have imagined that the two mostdistin- the subject of the disagreeing votes of the two
"•uiiihed in the rank of nations, fov scie7ice sjidcivili- houses upon the bill entitled, "An act concerning*
;Mtion, would have suddenly descended from that tiie convention to regulate commerce between the
honorable eminence, jind setting at defi.ince all territories of the United States and his Ci-itannic
tjioselaws established by the Author of Nature be- majesty," and report
That the conferees of the house of representative.'?
tween nation and nation, as between man and man,
would cover earth and sea with robberies and pi- commenced the conference by stating that of tlie
do it with treaties made in pursuance of tlie constitution while
racies, meiely because strong enough to
this disband- some
teniporal impunity, and that tmder,
might not, others may require the enactment
juent of nations from social order, we sliould of laws to carry them into execuiion; and considerJiiive been despoiled of a thousar.d sliips, and have ing- the convention with England as a treaty of the
tliousands of our citizens reduced to Algerine sla- lutter kind, the conferees of the house of rcpresen*
very? And all this has taken place. Tlie British in- tatires made the following objections to the bill
terdicted to our vessels all harbors of the globe; passed by the senate :
1st. That by the addition of the word "declared"
without having first proceeded to someone of iiers,
there paid a tribute proportioned to the cargo, and to the usual formula, instead of a bill of positive
obtained a licence to proceed to the port of desti- enactment, it assumes the form of a declaratory law.
The French declared them to be lawful
2d. That the bill is defective, because its comnation.
prize if they had touched at the port, or been vi- mencement is uncertain.
3d. That it is defective, because its duration u
sited by a ship of the enemy's natian. Thus were we
Compare uncertain.
completely excluded f.om the ocean.
4tli. That it is furthermore defective in respect
ti\\s state of liiings witli that of '^5, and say wheit being unccrtam
ther an opinion founded in the circumstances of to the equalization of duties
that ctuy, can be fairly applied to tliose of the pre- vhether, for this purpose, the native duties ai-e to be
"\Ve have experienced whut we did not then raised, or the alien duties abolished.
sent.
The conferees of the senate did not contest, but
believe, that there exists both profiigucy and power enougii to exclude us from the field of inler- admitted the doctrine, that of treaties made in purcfliancre with otner nations; that to b': ijulfpencient su:mce of the constitution, some may not, and othefiS
coiiiforls of life ii-e must fabricate them our- may call for legislative provisions to secure theic
f'jv tUe
sdve^. We muit /wk' place the numujuclurer l»f the execution, whicli provision congress, in all »u«h
at liome.

Chagrin and mortification are

ments our enemies

tiie

receive.

—

We

—

A

—
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—
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But thev did co.iTend, tiie prince of
c%Sfl6, is bound to m.tke.
no-dfied
^iit me convenMon undei- consideration requires cialh

no such

leg-islative provisions,

because

it

docs no

much

about
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Orange and a Russian princess

— some of

tlie

is offi-

British prints gi-unible

The IJritish are reducing tlieii
The princess of Wales (wife of

it.

mi-

force.
the
suspend tht* -Aiew disibility of British litary,
in renirn for the like regent) is said to be returning to England, which
subjects in commercial affairs,
that such creates great speculation she has been wandering
ci' izens
suspension in fa.vor of American
Blatter of alien disability falls within the peculiar over Europe like a vagabond, Vvdihout; home or counA sno .' fell in Lancashire (F,ng.) about the
that it can- try.
pro^ince of the treaty-power to adjust
no- be securel}' adjusted in any other way, and that 20th December, which was fro.n 11 to 14 inches
a treaty duly nuule, and adjusting the same, is con- deep. In consequence of t'-e depression of tli»
its own autiioriiy suspends or re- British agricultiudsts, a Mr. Jervoise, \L P. has redelusive, and by
moves antecedent laws that are contraiy to its pro- dticed the rents of his tenants t-vcnty per cent. The
funds are spoken of as being depressed stocks,
visions.
That e%'en a declaratory law to tliis effect is mat- Dec. 20, consols, shut; reduced 59; 5 per cents 74

mo

e than

—

;

;

—

ter of' mere expediency, adding- nothing^ to tlie efficacy of tlie treaty, :,nd serving- only to remove
doubts wlierever tLey exist.
Tiie conferees of the senate therefore insisted on
the
retaining the word "declared," in addition to
usual formula of enicinient, because it imparts to
the bill pased by t!ie senate tlie character of a declaratory law; a quality without which any law
would, hi tliis case, be inadmissible.
A law that declares to be of no force or effect so
much of all laws as are contrary to ttie p,-ovisioiis
of t-he convention, recognizes the existence and

34.

Mr. Bagott, the new British minister for tiie U.
was expected at PortsmouthontheSthof Jan. to
embark isi tiie Xiger frigate.
Mai'shal Soult and general Vandamme were said
S.

'

to be at Brussels, seeking an opportunity to come
over to the United States. The duke of Wellington was djily expected in England.
The French government has announced the perfect restoration of order and tranquility at Xismes,.
and the fiill enjoyment of then* religious worship,
by the protestants of that place.
Consols 59 t& 60
Stocks, at London, Jan. ly.
Omnium 14 1-2 5-8.
There is a good deal said in the French and Eng'isli
papers abeut the escape of Lavalctte, from
•vhich it appe.u-s tlist the t\-enc]\ iniiusier
of Justice
•vas an acces.sory.
Gen. Cimbaceres, general Cambronne
Arrents.
(brought from Englund), and otliers of less note.
A part of tlie Bridsh troops yet remain at Pans.
There appears an hidescribable restlessness in the
people, ..ml parties run high
Therepublic.uis and
Jlonapartists are s;dd to have formed a lmi^n, c:dling themselves "udmirera of the revolution." P^vi.-*
is full of tiie former miiiiiuy oilicers.
The puiice
IS
daily on the search for suspected persons; and secret conspiracies are talked of periiaps only to
bear out tiie government in its acts of violence; as
was tiie Case widi the "tub plots," and other plots,
in auoUier country, some years ago.
Tiie Barbiaian corsairs have landed on Sardinia
and Carried off 244' men, for slaves they would not
take women and cliildren, as they wisiied no "useless mouths." Tl.eirdeyships "want men and must
have tiiein."
It is a
"uurning siiame" to Europe,
that such things should be permitted.
Tliey had
better "seek protection" under the "cock-boats,"
with a "bit of sti-ipcd bunting at tlic inasc-hcad,"
that are in the Mediterranean.
Ireland is gre.ttlv disturbed. A considerable number of British troops were expected there from

—

tisat convention
the date and limitaof wiiich must asceriaiu the commencement
and dui-ation of the lav,', while its stipulations place
the people of the two nations on a footing of commerciil equality by the abolition of discriminating
duties on both sides,
Thus the hill passed by tlie senate does not appear to be defecave in the particulars referred to
bv the conferees of tiie house of representatives
nevertiieiess, as doubts were expressed on tliis subof tlie senate proposed certain
ject, the conferees
ame!\dineni.s for the purpose of i-eniovi:ig those
doubts, and confirm tiie inientions and meaning of
the bill.
T'le conferees of the senate, therefore, recommend to the senate, to insist on ilieir disagreement
to the amendments m^de to t'le bid by the uciu'e of
representatives, and lo agree to the folio.ving
ameudmenis to the bill, which have been mutually
agreed to by the conferees of the two !:ouses
fjiie 2d, after the word "uci," strike out tlie
words "or acts as are," and insert these words, "as
imjioses a liigher duty of tonnage or of impost on
ve^;sels and ;a'ticles imported in vesseis of Gre .t
Britain than on vessels and articles imported in vessels of the United States."
Hue A. S.rike out t!ie word "sh-all," and after the
word "be," insert these words, "from and afier the
diite of the ratification of the said convention, and
during the coniinuance thereof"
The report was concurred in by the senate, as France.
ali-eady stated.
Escape of count Lnvallet'.e. The count v/as to liare
been executed on the 23d of Dec. at Paris but Lis
wife took ills place in ilie dungeon, and lie wa.s
gii Articles,
smuggled out in herclotiies. iie was inimediateiy
The duke de Luxemburg is appointed French nusseU, but had not been retaken, tJiough great exambassador to the court of Portugal, in the JJra- ertions were made to doit. Ma<l.une L. remained
zits.
Mad;.me Moreau has an-ived at Paris
Tlie confined, and Irq-itirincy may, per;;a;js, punisii her
archduke Ferdinand, of Austria, is to be viceroy of fur preventing the death of her hisband!
but wl»en lionaSir George Prevost, late goverivjr of Cana<la, died
Italy.
[Tiiis is ail right enougli
His tripavte appointed a viceroy!] 'Fhe French govern- in Decemticr, of the gout in the stomach.
ment, it appears, lias agreed to abolish the slave al had not commenceil.
trade Spain and Portugal are now the only EuroOn the 12!.h of January, a decree of amnesty was
issued by the king of France, winch, among "odier
pe .n powers tiuit persist in this terrible traffic.
A collector of French taxes, is said to have made provisions, banishes from the kingdom ail theregihis escape to the United States,
tlu-ough Kng-)and, cide.9 of Louis XVI, who accepted appointments
where he negociated Aw property to the amount of under Bonaparte.
'I'hrcc Eiig-lisinncn have been a:'i-e:v.etl at Paris>
lO^OOdf stwUng-, A treaty t>f nnarriasre between

authority of

;

-feions

;

—

—
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—
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by the French

police, and sent to the Abbey, clvape-with being' accessory to the escape of Luvallette;
who, it appears, lias cleared himself. The Britisli
minister demanded the immediate release of lliose
persons he was answered by an explanation of the
part tiiey were supposed to have taken in the affair, and has written to his court for instructions.
but
Lavallette has passed the Frencli frontier;

—

where

will

he find safety? He was executed

—

in effi-

g-y at Paris.

Boxapahte. Tlie ship Hercules, arrived at Sa.lem from Batavia, stood close into St. Helena, Dec.
Understood that Bonaparte was in g'ood health,
that madame Eertrund was discontented and wished to return to France. One 74, two frigates and a
brig-, kept constantly cruising-, and every thing was
29.

<jt)nducted wjtli the greatest precaution.
He is
kept in the interior, and is said to have been invited to two parties as genera/ Bonaparte, to which he

I8I6.

Bank of Kentucky.

flcl

—

9,

Tlie principal
b^nk is at Fr;.iikfort, with seven
oranches, viz. at Lexington, RusselviUe, Louisville,

^

Washington,

P:j-is, D;.nsville

and Bardstown.

The following is a
general abstract of the state
of the bank
(including all its branches) as recent-'
ly exhibited to the legislature:
Capital
§1,443,855 10
Debts due the bank
*
0,093,106 48
Deposits
1,178,789 91

...

Nates in circulation.
Cash on hand,
-

1.308,129 47
-

,

989,347 72

Culture of the Sugar Cane.

Copy of a letter to a gentleman

in Charleston, dated
"JVeur Savannah, 7th February, 1816.
"Deah Sin In answer to your enquiries rcspectpaid no attention. Sir Hudson Lowe and his otlier ingthe culture of the sugarcane, I will briefly state
the mode pursued here, wliich we find imswers vejailers, were about to leave England for St. Helena.
London, Bee 9. It is determined, in order to ry well tltough we have heard that tipon the Mismake the custody ef Bonaparte doubly sure, to sissippi they plant three times as thick.
"In the first place, beds are made
take military possession of the island of Ascension,
(sucli as would
which is situated 200 leagues northwest of St. He- be called flat cotton beds) four or five feet apart, a
lena. Fourteen transports, laden with timber, bi-icks trench is opened in tlie middle of the bed tliree
and every description of building matei'ials, will inches deep, the cane is then cut into pieces 14 or
18 inches in length, and laid
shortly sail for St. Helena.
horizontally two feet
a barren, uninhabited island in the apart in the trench; the eyes are so placed that
[Jscejisioji
none
of
them will point downward; the cane is then
South Atlantic ocean, 600 miles n. w. of St. Helena.
covered with earth, say 2 incises deep one
It has a safe harbor, at which the East India
ships totally
thousand
cane will plant an 'acre of land in this
often touch to procure turtles, which are here plentiful and large, long. 14, 18 w. lat. 7, 40 s.
We had manner. The time of planting from the 1st of N'ovember to March; the earlier in the season th?
expected that the British government had got over
Cane will grow to advantage in high or
tlieir fears when Bonaparte was safe at St. Helen.i; better.
but we think the above paragraph strong presump- low ground, which best, not yet determined, but
clay, and such parts as are settled in water, should
tive evidence to the contrary.
Don. Press.]
The allied^troops, says the Journal de Belgique, be avoided.
'It. does not
require as manyhoeings in the seahave, according to the nearest calculation, drank in
France about three hundred million bottles of wine. son as cotton; therefore, fi.iur or five acres to the
can
be
easily cultivated, but from the little
London, Jan. 15. The French funds continue to hand,
advancement yet made with us in the facilities of
decline.
They are 60^ bank actions, 1042i.
in
the
The states of Tunis, Trijioli and Algiers, have bringing
crop to the mill, it is doubtful if
all in turn of lute insulted the British
The two acres to the hand is not more than cail be manflag.
About
the middle of the summer, the leaves
Tunisians have detained a Maltese vessel, and made aged.
the crew slaves. To this act of injustice against are stripped a little away up the stalk, which assists
its
the British, they have added insult and contempt;
ripening: hut tliat intended for planting
should not be done in this nuiuner, as the leaves
tlie captain of his
majesty's ship Pilot, was recently
the
cane from the cold, and the «yes from
ti'eated with the greatest disrespect on shore; and protect
being bruised in moving about.
on returning on board, was stoned to his boat.
"Good sugar has been made in Georgia as e;U'ly
Jan. 16.
German papers of some interest reachas the 9th of October, and as late as the 31sl Januiis
to-day.
The process at tiie mill and in tlie boilingGermany is far trom being in a satisfied state, and ary.
new revolutions threaten to disturb the continent. house is easily learnt.
"Tlie material point, that cane is the most
proPrussia, in spite of her great military means, the
ductive and agreeable crop we can plant, is woy^
only means now resorted to by kings to remove the
as
also that it Mill bejir the
inquietudes of their subjects, appears fraught with generally granted,
storms of our climate better than any
the ingredients of hiternul commotion.
thing else.
The
experiment mentioned in the papers, was from
Parii, Jan. lU. A very strangle report has been
cane
that
was
feet
2
under water (salt or brackish)
in circulation for some days in the diplomatic cirlast fall.
From these advantages, I think we have
cles, where it is whispered that the Russian cubireason
to
every
net has a project in contemplation for again
hope that it will drive tlie culture
uniting of rice
jind stagnaied
waters, at a distance front
Belgium to France, and placnig on the tlirone the
our
at
least.
I am, dear sir, yotu- most obetowns,
present king of the Netherlands, or his son. It is
dient
&c."
servant,
said that the emperor Alexander has, for a
long
lime meditated this, and that it is not unconnected
with the marriage of one of his sisters to- the prince
the
of Orange. This notion, although it has been fur
of
some time circulated, still appears to gain ground;
Richmond, Feb. 14. Oi. Monday last, Mr. Mei-the fact is, that there is a general astonishment at cer moved the
following interesting resolution in
the preparations of the emperor Alexander, v.ho the house of
delegates, which was uivmimously
appears to be m:ikingnew levies at a moment when adopted.
it might be supposed he would be
lit it resolved,
thinking of diswiunimously, by the general asse??:arming as well as tlie rest of Europe
bhi. That hi^s '-xcellency the gov«rn«r tf Yirgima

—

—

—

—

—
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with the
he autliftrized to open a correspondence
honorable Rushrod Wasliino^ton, and request him,
to
ii\belialf and in tlie name of the commonwealth,
beloved son, the late
permit the remains of her
bc rcmoved from
GEjfEHA.L Georgtj WASFti>-GTO\, to
and mtci-red
the family vault at Mount Vernon,
monument
•near thecapitol of Vh-ginia, beneath a
to serve
to be erected at the public expence, and
as a memorial to future ag-es, of the love of a grate-

'29

4th of July next, (to reject It;) ^vhich motion v/aS
decided in the negative, as follows;

For postponement
Against it

March 1.—The amendment

10
22

'

to the constitution to

ta
regulate the mode of choosing representatives
congress and electors of president and vice-president of the United States, w%a referred to a committee consisting of Messrs.Vainumi, King, Fromejv-

.

tin, Macon and Lacock.
tlie spontaneons ofThe bill from the house of representatives, for
Beit
resolved,
to certain Canadian
further
granting bounties and extra pay
fering of a nation's gratitude,
That, should the honorable Bushrod Wasliington refugees, was read a third time and passed.
the executive be,
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill
comply with the above request,
and thev are hereby empowered to appoint, in eve- from the otlier hmise for reducing the direct tax to
and town, within the com- three millions, and continuing tlie same one year.
17 county, city, borough
auMr. Goldsdoroiigh moved to recommit the bill with
inonweaith. three or more commissioners with
into the public trersury, instructions to report amendments to provide for the
thority to receive, and pay
such voluntary donations as may be tendered to- collection of arrearages of the direct tax, now due,
Avards defraying the expence, to which the preced- and, as to the future, to repeal the bill entirely.
Pvuviikd, that no inFor the motion Messrs. Dagget, Dana, Goldsboing resolution may give rise;
in his
of N. H.
di'vidnal shall be allowed to subscribe tliereto,
rough. Gore, Hunter, King, Macon, Mason,
own name, a greater sum tlian ten dollars. That Thompson, Turner, Varnum, Wells 12.
the commissioners be instructed to transmit the
Against the motion Messrs. Barry, Bibb, Brown,
list of subscribers, along with the sums collect- Campbell, Cliace, Condict, Gaillard, Harper, Howwith
ed; and thai the names of the subscribers,
ell, Lacock, Mason, of Va. Morrow, lloberts, Kugtheir places of abode, and the sums subscribed, be gles, Sanford, Tait, Taylor, Tichenor, Williams,
fairly copied into one or more books to be provided Wilson— 20.
and the books, together with
So the motion was negatived.
for that purpose
Mr. Roberts moved to amend the bill so as to consuitable records of the age, be deposited in the
tinue the tax after the present year until repealed.
least destructible part of the monument.
For the motion Messrs. Brown, Chace, FromenAnd he it further resolved. That the executive be
commissioners to design tin, Gaillard, Gore, Harper, Hunter, King, Lacock,
requested to appoint five
±he plan, and superintend the structure of the Mason, of N. H. Morrow, Roberts, Sanford, Tait+
above monument, with authority also to prescribe Taylor, Tich.enor 16.
the ceremonial for removing the precious relics of
Against the motion .\res,srs. Barry, Bibb, Camptlie deceased, from Mount Vernon to Richmond.— bell, Condict, Daggett, Dana,Goldsboroug]), Howell,
That the executive be farther requested to make Macon, Mason, of Va. liuggles, Talbot, Tiiompson,
known, by proclamation, tiie period at wliich the Turner, Varnum, Wells, Williams, AMlson IS.
from MountVernon, and
So the amendment was rejected.
procession shall commence
Mr. Haider then moved to amend the bill so as to
to recommend the dav appointed for the interment
at Richmond, to be s'et apart throughout the com- continue the said tax for five years.
adoraFor the motion Messrs Chace, Fromaitin, Gailmottwealth, as one of public thanksgiving,
tion and praise to the Supreme Author of all good, lard, Harper, Hunter, Lacock, Roberts, Siinford,
fcr having graciously bestowed uponVirginia.a hero Tait, Taylor— 10.
and first in the hearts
"first in war— first in peace
Against the motioti Messrs. Barn,', Bibb, Brown,
«f his countrymen."
Campbell, Condict, Daggett, Dana, Gold.sborough,
Gore, Howell, King, Macun, Mason, of X. H. Mason,
of Va. Morrow, Ruggles, Talbot, Tliomp.son, Tiche24,
nor, Turner, Varniun, Wells, Williams, Vv'ilson
SENATE.
So this amendment was also rejected.
the consideraEeh'-uary'H. The senate resumed
Mr. Wells moved to strike out the second section
tion of the resolution submitted some days since by
My. Bibb, proposing an amendment to the constitu- of the bill (effectually a motion to repeal tlie t.'tx)
which was negatived, 18 to 16.
term of service to
tion, for reducing the senatorial
Tlie bill was then ordered to a third reading.
three venrs; and on the question of engrossing the
March 2 Tlie bill to reduce the direct tax frC'Ti
resolution for a third reading, it was decided in the
six to three millions, and continue tlie same one
negative, as follows:
Yeas— .Messrs. Bibb, Lacock, Macon, Roberts, year, »;>.s read a third time and passed.
For tlie bill ^Messrs. Bibb, Brown, Campljell, ConSanford, Taylor, Turner 7.
Nats Messrs. Barrv, Brown, Campbell, Chace, diet, Gaillard, Howell, .Macon, 7>forrow, l?oberts.

ful people.
Tliat this

memorial may be
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H. Thompson, 'I'iciicnor, VarHum
11.
Febrnary 2S. Several bills from the house passed of N
The bill from the other liouse, making approprithrough the first stages.
The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Var- ations f )r oi-dnancc and ordnance stores, (amcndcrl
num, proposing an amendment to the constitution so as toparllculavize e;.ch item of the expenditure,
«f the United States, to regtdate the mode of choos- appropriating a specKic sum for eacii) was ordered
of pre- to a third reading and w;is on Tuesday read a third
ing representatives in congress and electors
sident and vice-president, was read the second time, tune and passed.
March 5 I'he day was principally occupied on
The bill making appropriations for the constructhe bill relating to settlers <?n the laiuls of th& I
tion of roads and canals, being read the thu'd time,
Mr. Fromentin moved that it be postponed to the States.
1

|

—

!

1

—
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9, 1816,

—

^

The bill to appropi-iate annually 6ua, j pa-.iienls by mcreasing the duty on stamps, or
J^farcli 6
dollars as a.f^.nidformakini; aniiicial roads and cit- an\ o iiermumer anich may be best calctilated to
tinp;- canals, w.-^s discussed a Short cinie; and t icn. produce the dedred effect.
Tiie house tiien proceeded to the report of the
on motion of Mv. -^lason, oPX. H. po-.iponed to tat
committee of the whoie, on the bill in addition to
first Monday in April next, by a VO'C 16 to 15.
The bill concerning;' certain settlers on the public t:ie ;.ct reg danng the post-office establishment.
lands, was ag-ain taken up, and, nfter discas.-sion, or- Various points c.ime np that produced a good deal
dered to be eng'rossed for a third re^din;^. [T.ie bill of discussion. \iy the bid, the privilege offranhr
proposes to relieve some of those affec.ed by tiie iitg ia ullo-iued to me'ubera of congress in its recess.
late proclamation of the president for reauving in- A motion lo prevent the iran>por;aiion and opening
of r.e n.ils on Sunday, was debated at
ti'uders on the public lands.
length, and
lost as foiiows
:

YE VS— Messrs. Baylies. Brow;. Champion, Comstock, CulpspnOrSE OF REPRESEKTATIVES.
per, Davi iipi.ri, Hilb rt. J.-w. tt, K -nt, Lausjrlmi, Lijw, Lorstr,
Friday, March I. On motion of Mr. Smith of Md. I.ylt-. Lyrjii, Macl.Hj, Marsh, Miliioi-, Nelson, Ms. Nrlsoii, Va. N'jyes,
Hesolved, Ti)at the secretary of war be directed Pitkiii, Re"l, Rise, Smitliard, Sitai-ns, Stioiig, Stui-^es, TaKg>«Tt.
Tallniadge, Vose, Wanl, Ms. WhitesiJe, Wileox, Wilkin, Wiightl
to lay before this house, an estimate of the damag'e —35.
sustained by the vessels sunk in the entraiu;e of the
NAYS— Mrssrs. Ad^tp, Alexander, Archer. Baker, Barixmr,
Bass, tt, Batcmau, BinlsHll. Bluuut. Boss,
Bivckem-iiig;2. Brooks,
port of B.iltimore, by order of the commandingBiu-'iside, Caly, falhuuii, Cannon, Chappell, cillpy, Clarke N. C.
genei-al to prevent the enemy from passing Fort
Condit, Conn -r.

—

Cooppv, Crawford, Crfighton,
Firsyth, Gaston,
Guldsborougli, Goodwyn.Griffi.i, Grosvenor, Hale, Hall, Ha^naiond ,
Ha.-isii", Hardin, Halves. Henderson, H«'rbert, Hopkinsnii. Huiiger«
to en- ford, Iiighan.. Jackson, Joh.ison Va. Johnson
Ky. K'!rr Va. King,
N, C.
quire into the state of the several banks in the K. Lowiidts. Lnnipkin, Alason, MajTant, M'Coy. M'Krti, M'Lesn ,
M'Lt-aii,0. Middleton. Mills, Moore, N- wtnu, Orm»l>y, Parcis,
District of Columbia be instructed to enquire into Pick n..
Pickering, Piper, Powell. Randolph, Reynolds, Robertson,
tJie expediency of prohibiting-, witiiin the said dis- Root, Sargeant, Saiage, Schenck, Sharpe, Shert'ey, Smith Pa.
Smith .1(1. Smith Va. Stanford, Taiil, Taylor N. Y. Taylor S. C.
trict, the circulation of notes issued by any private
IVlfair, TlioiHas, Throop, Tucker. Wallace, Ward N. Y.' Ward N.
banking association, whetJier existing witiiin the J. Wilde, Williams, Thus. Wilson, Woodward, Yancey, Yates— !00.
Clayton, Ckndeniii,

M'Henry.
On motion of Mr. Goldsborough
Resolved, That the committee appointed

CutlibL'rt.Darlinjjton, Drsli.i, E.lwards, Forney.

:

district or elsewhere, and of restraining the forma
The house then on motion of Mr. Hall, for reasons
tion of sucli private banking associations in future. wiiich he stated, agreed to reconsider the amendMr. Randolph moved the sul^joined resolution, ment which gives to the members of congress the
the necessity of which, and of providing a remedy privilege of franking during the recess.
for a practice so heinous and abominable (making
In the debate which ensued on this
subject the
this district a depot for the slave trade of the neigii- privilege of franking during the recess was advoboring states and a medium for evading the laws cated by Mr. Randolph, Mr. Wright, Mr. Grosvein force, by collusive sales) lie impressed by a va- nor, and Mr. Culpepper, and opposed
by Mr. Hall,Tiie debate was of
riety of remarks ; and concluded by declaring- that Mr. Comstock, Mr.
;

Pickering.

was declined by the house, he would a miscellaneous chiwacter, desultory but rather inThe piinclpal argument against granthimself; and ferret out of their holes teresting.

if the business

undertake

it

—

and corners the villains wiio carried it on.
ing tlie privilege was, that it created, at their homes
After some opposition by Mr. Wright, and sup- in private life, an odious and unjust distinction
port by Mr. Goldsborough, and being varied at the from other citizens in favor of members of conbesides the argusuggestion of Mr. Hopkinscn, so as to refer the gress To this it was replied
subject to a select committee, instead of the com- ments obviously favoring the amendment, that this
mittee on the district, the resolution passed, as fol- privilege was not compai'able in magnitude to that

—

lows

;

of exemption from militia service already existing

:

That a committee be appointed to en- by law, and which no one would propose to abroquire into the existence of an inhuman and illegal g-ate, &c.
The amendment going to allow this privilege to
tratfic in slaves carried on in and through tlie disand to report whether any, anil members of congress, wiis at length agreed to by
•k'ict of Columbia
Avliat measures are necessary for putting a stop to yeas and nays, 74 to 62After some furtner discussion, tile bill was ordert!ie same.
The house tlien again resolved itself into a com- ed to be engrossed at a late hour and tlie house
Renoh'ed,

;

;

mittee of the whole, Mr. Nelson of Va. in the ciiaii-,
on the national bank bill the motion to strikeout
so much of the first section as allows government
to subscribe for heveiity thousand shares of stuck,
being still under considei*ation.
Mr. Wright opposed, and Messrs, Jewitt and
38
lloss approbated the motion, which was just
to 61.
Nothing further decided.
The speaker laid before the
Saturday JMavch 2
kouse, a letter from the secretary of the t. e.isury,
transmitting a report of additions wiiich have been
made since .September last, to tne funded and flo..>..
ing debts of the United States.
Mr. Wright from the committee appointed on
that subject, reported a bill for tne payment of the
therein menuuneii, (Dudley 'o
iitilitia in the case
men,) which was twice read uUid committed.
On mo ion of Mr. Hall,
Resrdved, Thai the committee on the national
currency be Instru'Aed to enquire into ihe expediency of compelling the banks in the difi'ci eiu s.utes,
after the fjrst of Jfoveraber next to resume specie

—

—

—

Ijourned.

— After

the presentation and
Al'jiiday March 4.
reference of numerous petitions,
Mr. Johnson of Ky. moved the following resolution, which, after debate was agreed to, viz;
Resolved, That a committee be .ippointed to enquire into the expediency of changing the present
mode of compensation to tae members of congress
iiKo a gross sum for each se-^sion; and to report
such other provisions as may li.ive a Lcndency to
the despatch of public business, and Lo compel the
punctual attendance of members of congress during tne session.
An unimportant amendment made by the senate
to tiiedireci tax bill, was t.-iken up and agreed to,
after an unsuccessful :notion to posipone the bill
so that it now wants only the signature
i.idtfini.eiy
of tile president to become a law
Tiic house then went imo committee of the whole
on L.ie nj.ai,nu.l bank bill, and
.de considc.\;ble
Wuen arrived at the provision
progrei.-, therein.
which gives to the president and senate the powet

—

m
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five of the directors, a motion was
to strikeout that feature; on which a debate

Afcer

of appointing

made

principle

some further amendment,

—

31
affecting

ivo

Mv. Randolph moved to add the word native in
ensued thiit had not ended when the house adjourned.
Tuesday March 3. After a variety of minor bu- the clause which limits the choice of directors to
the
citizens of the United States
which motion was
siness, the house went again in committee of
whole on the bill to establish a national bank the agreed to without debate ayes 68.
the
After the committee had proceeded to the clause
out the provision giving to
question to strike
of appointing five which provides for the appointment of directors
president and senate the power
for the branch banks, which clause likewise re»
of the directors, being still under consideration.
On this question the debate was resumed and stricted the clioice to citizens of theUnitedjStates
Mr. Je^eeft moved that the word native be Insertcontinued to a late hour, before a decision took
The gentlemen who supported the amend- ed also in that clause, so as to limit the appointplace.
ment were Messrs. Gaston and Pickering; and those ment to native citizens.
^Ir. Calhoun objected to the amendment.
It was
who opposed it, were Messrs. Wilde, Telfair,
the first time, he said, that any attempt had been
Wright, Clay, Calhoim and Forsyth.
to
discriminate between naIn the course of the day an amendment was adopt- made in this countiy
ed, on motion of Mr. Condit, to confine the selec- tive and naturalized citizens. The constitution reand
tion of directors to be made by the president
cognized no such distinction, except in the eliglto the highest office in the government, and
bilft}.'
senate, to persons holding stock in the bank.
amendment
he could see no reason for introducing on this ocOn motion of Mr. Sonith of Md. an
the
of
casion so odious and unprecedented a distinction.
was also adopted, to prevent more than three
Mr. Randolph, in reply, spoke at considerable
directors appointed by the president and senate,
from being taken from any one state.
length in support of the motion. He inveighed
The main question was at length taken, abo'U with much acrimony against the whole class of na4 o'clock, on Mr. Pitkin's motion to exclude the go- turalized citizens; attributing to them the declaravernment from the appointment of any of the di- tion of war, and almost all other political evils
and maintaining that they ought to be admitted
rectors, and decided in tlie negative.
64
For the amendment
only on the footing of denizens, without any parti79
cipation in the councils of the country, and the ben- .^
Against it
The committee then rose, reported progress, ob- efit only of protection during good behavior, &c.
Mr. Wright replied with warmth to Mr. Randolph
tained leave to sit again and the house adjourned.
Mr. In^'ham, fi'om the
after which.
Wednesday March 6.
The question was taken on Mr. Jevvett's motion,
committee on post-office and post-ronds, reported,
the bill in addition to the act regulating the post-of- and lost, without a division.
Mr. Smith of Md. th.en moved to strike out that
fice establishment, with amendments, amongst
which was a variation of the privilege of frankmg part of the 17th section, which gives the president
during the recess, voted to members of Congress of the United States power, during the recess of
the other day, so as to make the privilege read, congress, on the application of the stockjiolders,
" from the commencement of
congress, and until to authorize the bank to suspend the payment of

—

—

;

—

;

30 days

thereafter."

Mr. Root spoke against the report of the committee, and moved to amend it, so as to restore the
privdeg-e to its former footing, tliat is, "during each
session, and for 20 days thereafter."
The question on Mr. Root's motion was decided

In the negative

—

—

specie.

Mr. Calhovn, after admitting the propriety of tlie
motion, said he had no objection to extend it to the
whole proviso of the section, so as to deprive congress, as well as the president, of the power to suspend specie payments.
Mr. Forsyth opposed this proposition, and jlr.

yeas 47, nays 53.
report of the committee was agreed to, and Randolph supported It; after which
The committee rose, reported progres.s, and obthe bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third
tained leave to sit again.
Ifeading.
The amendments of the senate to the ordnance
Mr. JVeicton, from tlie committee of commerce
and manufiictures, made a report on the memorials bill were agreed to in committee of the v/hole.
and petitions of the manufacturers of woel; which
Thursday, March 7. After some otlier business,
was read and ordered to lie on the table. "
of little importance
Mr. Johrvion, of Kentucky, from the committee
The house then again resolved itself into a com.
appointed on that subject, reported a bill to change mittee of the v.hole, Mr. AHvo^iof Va. in tlie chair,
the mode of compensation to the members of con- on the national bank l)ill the motion to strike out
[Instead of the six dollars per diem, to al- the proviso which gives to congress the power of
gress.
low the gross sum of 1,500 dollars per session to authorizing the b,.nk, on
ap])lic(Uion of the slockeach member,] which was twice read and committed. holdei-i;, to suspend the
payniuit of specie, beingAfter some other business, of no importance to still under consideration.
note at present The house then again resolved itThe discussion of this motion was widely debatself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Aelsw of ed
by various gentlemen.
Ya. in the chair, on the bill to incorporate the subThe motion to strike out the proviso, was decidscribers to the national bank.
ed in the affirm;itive by a large m.iioritv.
Mr. Smith, of Md. moved to amend tlie 10th secSome other amendments were made to the bill,
tion, so as to allow the choice of president of the which, with the reasons
pro and con, may also be*
bank to be made from any of the directors, and not detailed.
to confine tlie selection of that officer to one of tlie
The committee at length got through the bill,
directors appointed by the president and senate when it rose,
reported progress, and obtained leave
Mr. Smith made a few remarks in justification
ofjto sit again.
his motion.
The iiouse then went into committee of th«
Some debate being had—-The question was then whole, Mr. Herbert v.\\S\vl
chair, on tl'.t; bill to alter
taken on Mr. Smith's raelion and earned—ayes 8<0, the
compensation allowed to the members of connavs 46.
Ures^

The

—

—

—

I

i

j
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1816.

After discussing- various propositi -ns to anie<u! 'Tjis .ing: brig Arrow, of 16 guns, sailed from Ne^*-Y.>;k in the fail of 1814-;
well as the principle itself
brig Portsmouth, sailed
The conimittrc rose, r-jpo; ted t!ie 'nil and amen<1 horn Portsmouth Nov. 20, 1814; brig M..rs, dJied
Jneuts to the lioasc, wliicli were coi.curred in and "nni do Dec. 3, 1816;
brig Dash, 'left Portland,
.Ian. 21. 1815; Cuicthe house adjourn td.
Her.., irom Noith Carolina.
PlaUer „f Puiig. The
of

—

tlie bill, as

—

legislative

.issembly

New Brunswick iiave passed an act
laving a duty
T./etter.
of 2u sMi Jr.gP.
(N. S. currency) equal'to 4 dollars,,
As the fo ov\in;; letter froui VJr. Dexlcr to the com- on every to,; of plaster exp.n-ted fiom the provhice
mittee appointed on l)eh;ilf of tiie republicans o' to;aiyport or place be ween Quoddy and Cape
Massachusetts to asccrtvan if he would coriseni Cod.
fa~u) of
to stand a poii as their canrlidate for g-overnor
A law lias lately been passA^'eiv-Jemeij.
at the ensuing election, will he frequently re- ed by the legislature of New Jersey,
providing that
he real estate of persons
Mr. D. ve believe
ferred to, we give it a place.
intestate sliall
.. be
^

Mr. Dexter's

!

I

i

_

Washingion, in consequence of the session
of the supreme court in that ci'y
jy'ashing-tnn, Ffbruary 5, 1816.
GESTTtEMET?, I have had the honor to receive
your favor of the 25th ult. and sliould have ans vered immediately, had not the occasion suggested
is

;it

dying
_

_

_^

dividerl equ.dly
amoiig tiic heira, m;ile or female.

fsnis, by degrees, tlie vile sysiems derived from
yet
feud;d Europe, are
frittering away.
CnuncH AND State, One of those
silly political
writers, wlio has done more harm to Mussuchuseits
than Great Britain with
20,000 m.en coidd effect,
thoughts that seemed to require some considera- speaking of two citizens of that state, says "they
tion.
Heretofore, I have not been called on in so are considered as Me sword and the p.iiii.z— the good
formal a manner for a deliberate assent to being old coat of arms of J\'eiv- England, which -.ve reverence
nominated as governor, nor lias there been any pro- and respect as the platfnm of our failh," &c. The
bability that the choice would fall on me. Wheth- '•sword and the bible?" what" does this man wantbiif
the pover, to have an auto de
er there be any pi'ospect of this at the
ensuingfe every week.''
Ber shire .^gricnltural Society. The editor has
But
election, I am not in a situation to judge.
sho'.dd I ever be thus honored, it would be my ef- been fuvored with a list of the premiums offered
by
fort to be strictly just and imp:irtial; yet it is easy this distinguished society of the state of Massato see that the utmost scrupulosity in this respect chusetts for the best productions of grain,
animals,
would nol. give universal salisf'.ction to any party. and mamfactures, in the present ye:u-.
are

—

They

For nearly 60 in number, for as many different objects;
have received besides others to be a\varded in 1818 and 1819, for
fron\ the respectable citizens, whom you represent, ihirigs that require more time to
give maturity to.
they are entitled to my thanks. I owe to them sin- Tills institution has done a great deal of good by
Permit me, then, to say, it is a exciting a spirit of emulation, and, we trust, will
cerity in return.
be gratefully supported
leading principle with me, that the duty which long
by the people. The
every citizen owes his country, requires that he present officers ave— Thomas Jlelville, jv7i. esq. preshould support thai administration of civil govern- sident; llilliam C. Jarvis, esq. recording secretary.
The spirit of improvement is
meut, which they choose to appoin', in all meaincreasing and, in
sures which his unprejudiced understanding does every state of the union, except Maryland,
great
not shew him to be wrong; and consequently, that exertions are making to erect bridges, make roads,
every combination for general opposition is an of- 'lig canals, and bring into operation the natural
fence ag.ainst the community. At the same time, I advantages of our country. Success to them.
Sailors.
It is stated hi the Salem
shall ever claiin and exercise the right of exsiminGazette, that
that town can number
ing- freely all ])ublic measures, ;uid openly expressninety men, now living-, who
have
comni;mded vessels round the Cape of Good
ing, with candor and decorum, my dissent from
siicii as in my
Hope. Within ten days four ships belonging to Sajudg-ment may tend to mischief
With this explanation, I consent that tlie gentlemen lem, have returned from places beyond the Cape
whom you represent, should announce me as their of Good Hope, wliich sailed fiom this country
since the pe;ice, and
OHudiditte for the office of governor.
only one other vessel from any
Be pleased to accept my thaidLS for your oblig- port in the United States, wjiich .sailed widiin the
same
period to ports beyond the Cape, has yet reing exprcssious of personal regard, and believe that
the testimony of my countrymen's approb;ition is turned.
rendered more valuable by the merit of the comPrisoners at Carthagena.
It is stated that Chrismittee who have presented it.
topher Hughes, jun. esq. of Baltimore, will proceed
With great respect, 1 have the honor to be, gen- to Carthagena, in the U. S. frig.ate
Macedonian,
tlemen, your obedient servant,
capt. Warrington, in a few days, for the purpose of
SAMUEL DEXTER. obtaiiiiiig the release of our fellow citizens unjustTo Benjamin Greene, George Blake, )
ly detained as prisoners there by the royalists.
Thtinas ICittvidge, JLtrk i>a?j§-- C Committee.
IVushiiigton, March 8. William Pij^rnkt, of Maelon Tlill lo Timullni Fuller, esqs.
ryland, is ajipointed by the president and senate, t«
j
be mhiister
plenipotentiary and envoy cxtraordina,
ry from this government to the court of Russia.
CHROI<JICLE.
We have not heard whether he accepts his apIt vi'ould appear as if an
JVatiotial Bank.
opin- pointment or not.
ion generally prevailed that a national bank will be
We have heard it said, and believe it to be true,
authorised during the present session of congress, tliat Mr.
Pinkney was also nominated on a sixcial
©n principles substantially such as have been pro- mission to
Naples, supposed to have for its object
The
votes
in
several
posed.
questions in the house an effort to procure, from the present government
of representixtives counten;mce this expectation.
of that country, some
indemnity for American proPnivATEERS. A Boston paper notices the follow
perty condemned in that port 'but that the senatq,
which
the
swled during
late war, as
•jngprlvateej;s
to sanction this raissidh.
by a small

However honest, they will differ
the repeated proofs of confidence

in ophiion.
I

—

—

;

majority,refused
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turn and often witli deleterious infiuf-nce, upon

t'le

In t!ic f iremost r:inks
u part of cnv Ir.st labour of the husb-iTidman.
In the article headed "war on of thepe noxious vpgL't.ildes, stands the wild o'iioa

Tassed, undiscovered,

tliroiig-!i

Saturday's paper.
the oceaji," the force of the Cjianr^ as stated by
was given at t-vcntt; 32's, &c. instead
ni' twenti/-tivo o2's, &:c. but tlie
amount, as to tlie
weig-ht of metal, was carried out correctly.

so well known under t.'iese ap])ellation-A
render a botanical description unnecessary.
This weed has, it is said, infested our fields every
year since the first settlement of a colony of .Swedes
As the error occurred in one of that class of ar- in the state of Oela'v^j'e, who bro'.ight the seed
It is
there and sowed it to procure early pasture.
ticles that I especially endeavor to have correct
to be indisb;\rl.al)le and has wideand, indeed, it occurred siriH^/r///, I respectfully en- generally sup'poscd
ly spi'ead itself over Maryland and tlie adjoining
treat

Jieut. IlofiVnan,

or garlic

:

as to

—

every subscriljer to

make

needful altera-

tlie

*^*The
fliis

My

states.

fion, immediately, witli a pen.

first

efforts

to destroy this

weed

af-

forded much matter of amusement to my goid na-volume accompanies tured
one of whom vou.idly swore, tliat
The extra supfilemi'iit is not yet " if it neighbors,
were all burned, it would be re^produced by

Iiulex for the last

number.

ftiiished.

Nevertheless, h.aving observed

the ashes."

wit'tt

some limc,thG oeconomv and habicudes
of the plant, I fell upon the most certain mems of*
entirelv extirpating it a!ul what is of primary cnnattention, for

AgriciiltLiral.
we

*t is witli i^reat pleasure
i^ive
Tlie editor
lowing- article.

;

place to

tlie

fol-

respectfully invites

eommunications on similar subjects, winch sjiall
for he will be
always be promptly attended to
" focus
happy to make the WeEKLt 1J.e(;i.stk!i a
to concentrate" the "rays elicited" by " well devised experiments" of intelligent g-entlcmen employed in agriculture. 'Pkere is no brancii of h\;

improvemcnis in agriculture, the
easy of execution and unattended with

sequence to

;dl

process is
anv unrequited expense, even in the first instance.
The process consists, simply, in three successive
fall plowings, winter fallows, and spring crops, n»
The first full plowing to be succeeded \iy
follows
afver the corn is gathered
a crop of Indian corn
the groiutd to be ploughed and sov/n with oats tlie
:

:

dustry that can become so important to the. ])ublic sueceCiling spring. The common weeds and stub-"
weal, or tliat is more susceptible Of improvement. ble which are left after the oits are gathered to be
carefully plowed down in the fall, and the grouiid
^Tethod of diisfroijin^ Wild Garlic or Wild OtHon.
again sown on the succeeding spring' v\'ith oais aud
Tiie tumult of war having subsided, clover seed; or the clover seed maybe reserved
J\lr. JVile.1
{•nd the incidents which it furnishes no longer fil
and the grouiid may be appropriated af:er tlie seling the pages of your useful Register; perhaps you cond oats crop to :i wheat or rye crop.
As the garlic is killed in this process, not by the
inay find room for some of those sober subjects
which belong to the •• dull pursuits of ci\il life." nature of the croi)s, but simply by the winter frwsts,
The first are ccrtiiinly more brilliant, but the latter any other mode of cidture which would afford thtf
may be found more useful to the generality of man- same exposure, would ju-obably produce the same
kind.
result ; but I have preferred the above method, beAgriculture, though it has not wanted panegy- cause the two first crops are in conformity witii the
rists both in prose and poetiw, has; not obmined usual
practice, except that ttie plowing.% are usualt-liat aid from
]ihilosophy to which its importance ly done in tlie .spring
aUhough it is generally adentitles it, and which I am persuaded ii is well cal- mitted tliat witiiout regard to any other conh,id: ra©ulated to )-epay. Theories indeed are not want- tion, the crops would be better from fall plowing-.
ing, but they too frequently originate in the closet It will probably be objected that two crops of oats*
and abound v.ith plans of imiirovenient which are in succession would too much cxh.uist the land-»ftither impracticable in their nature, erroneous in but
experience is not in confoiMnity will, this opin*
principle or unadapicd to the condition of those to ion, on the contrary it' the ordi:i,(ry weeds whicU
whom they arc recommended. In ag-riculture as abun;l.uitly succeed tlie oats crop be Carefally plowv/ell as other sciences,
nothing can be relied on, but ed under by the usu.d iicl[) of a heivy chain, prothe cautious, patient, and persevering efi'orts of well
and swingle-tree,
perly fixed to tiie plow-beam
devised exjiei iments, and if your licgister should
to ameliorate the soil,
they will be found greatly
become the focus in wliicUthe .scattered rays elicit- and clover seed will take and grow after it surpiised by such experiment are concentrated, it ma\
become not less useful to the firmer than it is to
Altliough t have recommended a second crop of
*lie politician, and while it instructs us how to
pre oats, I am not sure that the pLn ab;)\e propobevi is
serve or amend oiu- political institutions, it
may also efficient, but perhaps it mignt be sufficient to piow
teach us the humble, yet not less valuable, lirt of down the firsi o.it-stubble and so.v widi '.vheat, ..nd
tills woviUl difl'-r from the usual mo.'.e of cropinif
improving our cornfields.
The present methods of cultiv.iling the earth no only in time of jiUnvingfor the two fi.st crops.
doubt would admit of in.my amcndi.iions, b'lL be
insenioii of dil-; cuinminiic tion siioulA
li" the
tliis as it
may, it is certain that our present know- comport with the plan of tlie Kegister, wo tiirmei-s

—

;

ledge would be abundanily moie productive in i:s
were acquainted with the mean^

application, if we
«t
er.cdicating the

Uranuds and

prf.y,

nume.ous weeds

u iiic!i'infei!.ouv

witljout any coaunensurate re-

may perhaps cl.tim your f.irtiu r i,iduigi.nce.
I am verv irulv vouis,
't:iovi\s e :::):<[)
JScthesda
Uwford cunnty, .linrt/i /, 1^15.

—
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should receive an education proportien
condiiion and pui-s;iits of his life. The
mass of our citizens may be' divided into l\\ o classes, the laboring and llie learned.
Tlie kiborins;'
will need the first gri.de of education to qu:*lify
them fov their pursuits and duties the learned
will need it as a foundation for fiu'ther acquiremcnts. A plan v.'as formerly proposed to tlie le-

ci izeii in it

Jef-3rson on Educatioo.
From

the

Tlic fner.us of

Hich.nmtd

ed to

Entejuirev,

miiifj in the g-cncral

assembly,
of
are rcspec- fully presented with i;:i opportanity
ihc fu'ilo\nng most able and viiliiable letle;

nenising
o:'.

gislature of this state for laying oil' every courity
into hundreds or w.-^rds of five or six mites square,
within eachof whic'i should be a school, for the

education of the cliildren of the ward, wherein
tiiey should receive tiiree years instruction g'latis,

efficient

support
-intereKisof t'^.e peojile, in giving
and exto pKr.s ofpuljhc instnicUon so libera
an immediMC appi-opriation to that
pi.ndcd, by
to this state
obicc of a" portion of the debt due
from die United States ?
MoNTicKr.LO, Sept. 7th, 1814.

PCT
]>;,

Carr,

of the board nf

pvef>iih,it

tl.e

:

the siiliject of educativin, proceeding from
in a comIt
tlie pe'n of ?llr. Jeflcrson.
presents
in the viewofri)ose
nraiidiiig'l'i?-'t*^''s greut oljjecis
of a
citizMis^who h;.vc sought tl.c cstablislnnent
the county of Albemarle,
seminary of learning in
under the der.ominaticn of the Ceniral Coiiti^e.
Would not the general assembly consult the best

ter

in reading, writing and arithmetic, as far as fracThe letions, the roots and ra'ios, and geograpiiy.

gishiture at one time tried an ineffectual expedient
for introducing

tliis

liopcd tliey v.ill
mising form.

trtisSees.

uSiH,— On thesubiect of the academy or

1816.

1(5,

II.

col-

plan,

which having

some day resvmie

in

it

faiiecl, it

is

a more pro*

GENERAL SCHOOLS.

At the discharge of

tlie

pupils from the elemen-

lec'e pi >i)o^ed .o be establislicd in our neighborhood, tiiry scliools, the two clashes sepai-atc ; those deshe trustees that I would prepare for tined for labor will (Engage in the business of agri1 pioiiisfd
in the first instance, to our
the.!' .
or enier into
to such i.anpl.'in,

adapted,

funds, but suscepdble of being enlarged
either bv their own growtli, or by acces--don from
Other q'u:u-ters. 1 h.ive long entertah.ed tie hope
that this our native state, would take up ttie suban establishment,
jec' of education, and make
eit 'er wi'.h or without incorporation, into that of
wiiere every branch, of the sciWiiiinn and

culture,
apprenticeships
dicraft art a:> may be tlieir choice; their ccMupanions desiined to the pursuits of science, will proceed to the college, wiiicli will consist 1st. o\ genC'

sle;i.;cr

|

The
sciiools, and 2d ut' profesmo/ial sciiools.
gener:.l schools v.dll constitute the 2djracle of edu-

rai

Ciition.

The learned class maj still be subdivided inta
ence deemed useful at this day, should be taught two sec'ions
1. These who are destined for k jt.lost
I
have
tiiis
With,
view,
ed professions, l.j a means of livelihood and 2. Tiie
in its Highest degree
witli
of
no occ.<;-:inn
"making myself acquainted
wealthy, who, posses.'^ing independent fortunes,
llie orgaiiizidion of the best seminnries in other may aspire to share in conducting the affairs of lie
enthe
mo»t
of
the
and
with
opinions
coun'iriey,
nation, or to live witlt usefulness and resjiect in ti>e
individuals on the subj'.ct of the scien- private rxr its of life.
Both of these sections willligiilei;ed
-.. ..
In
such
ail iiisti.Uiion.
in
H
of
ces, wonhy
])iace
require instruction in ;til the higher branches of
our
had
I
what
to
promised
trustees,
order
prepare
science, the wealthy to qualify tiiem f(.r eitlier pubIbave lately revised these several pls^Jts wiili at- Jic or private life ; the prcfessionalseclion will need
of
arvith
the
struck
lam
and"
Uijose branches, especially, whicli are the basis of
diversity
ten'ion,
rangement observable in them, no two being alike, their future professu.n, and a general knowledge of
Yei T .lave nudciubt that tlieie several arrangemeniEUJie odiers, as auxiliary to that, and necessarv to
have been uu subject of mature lelketion, by wise tlieir standing, and associating v.itn the scieir.ific
Mary,

:

;

'

i

All the branches then of tiseful science
who, contemplating local circum-j class.
stances, have adapted them to the condiiion of iht ought to be taught in the general scnools, to a comaecaoaofthe society for which tliey have been tpetent extent in the firsi instance. These "sciences
I am strengthened in this conclusion by
not rigorft-.iiied.
nii.y be arranged into tlivee deparur.ents,
an examination of e»cti sep«.rately, and a conviciior, ousiy scieatiilc indeed, but sufTiciently so for ouf
if adopted wiiiiout change,
tii.'.t no o^te of them,
These arc.
pia-p«-e.
would be suited to tne circumstances and pursuits /. lAinquage.
II. Aluihematict:.
PhUoKopJiy.
of our country. T!ie ex.unple they have set, then,
In the first dep.irtiiient, 1 would
I.
Lariffuaq-e.
ij ;.utho:i;y for us to select from their different In1.
as
distinct
sciences,
languages and ;dsarrange
stiuitioii.; tiicm-itcrials wliich are good _/'&) tis, and
o. belies
toiy, ancient and modern: 2. grammiu'
witii diem to erect a structure, whose arraiigetMenv leitrts
5. a school for die
4. rhetoric and oratory
shall correspond with our own social condition, deaf, dumb and blind
ICistory is hei-e associated
and shall admit of enlargemait in proportion to with languages, noi as a kindred subject, bu on a
the encouragement it may merit and receive. As I princij)le of economy, because both may be ..ttainthe same course of reading, if books are sejDay not be able to attend the niee'ipgs of the ed
arid le;:nied meii,

1

j
!

HI

:

:

:

:

I will

m;ke you

by

the

deposi'cry of
bi.
corrected

my

lected Nv.th that view.
II
Mathematics. Li the department of matliemajou proceed, by the better views of otiiers, and ties, I should place distinctly, 1. mathematics pure:
ad;'.))ed from lime to time, to the prospects whicii 2. p .sL o ..lauiema ics 3. laysics 4. chemisu): 5.
6. lo^.ny: .Jid
ii,.
rdii.ii on, to Wit, .i.ine. :.logy
cpeii upon us, and whicli cannot now be specificallv
'
seen ..nd provided for.
9 tiie heoiy 'f "'cdic.ne.
i).
7. /.ool gy
.u'Htoniy
In the Mrs! pi:, ce, we must ascertain widi preciIn liu. pnilosophlc... uep;a'i;i.f!it.
Jll. Pnilnsop'iy.
o. the
2. etiiics
fiijn the object of our ins" ituiiori, by taking a siu - I shou
disiiai-uish, 1. ideoiosj-v
politivey of the general field of science, and inarkinj^ ia of nata e .. ;d !i iOna 4 government
out the portion we mean to occupy at first, and liu cal economy.
ullimale exvcnslnn of our views beyond hat, sliould
iut oome.uf these terms being used by cU.lerent
wt reen.ibled to r; nder it in the end, as coiv/pre- wri'. er-, v. iffe; cut degi trt-s of x t-,!sion, I w ill dclien&ivt as \\c couid
li.
fi
exac y what I iie;u 'o couiprehend \\ each of
trustees,
idec;s

on

tJu-

subjeci, which

ir.;.y

as

.

:

:

:

|

'

:

:

1

:

:

•

i

I

ELEMIiXTAKY SCiiOOLS.

ti.^

to ourcou;iir_), «nd it i.
I. ... .» .thm the
rm o: belles lettres, I i ..ciude
fnediitynf i;5 functionaries, to nr«vide that every poetry and conipusuTjn geaetany, and criticism.
It is

higidy in;cre».iug

KILFS'
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Tiie scliooi of Tecnnical r'liiloRopliy V.Ul ditfci'
tf. 1. I consifler pure mathematics as the science!
©r 1. numbers, and 2. measure in the abstract that esscr.tially in its functions from the other profc*.
6f numbers comprehending- arithmetic, algebi-a andjsional scliools. The others are instituted to r*-!:!"
fluxions: tliat of measure, (under tlie lycneral ap- fv and dilate the particular sciences tjtughv in t:,e
ficUation of geometry,) comprehending- trig-onome-, 2d grade on a ,q;er,era! scale only. Tiie tcchi'icai
try, plane and spherical, conic sections, and trail- {school is to abrid_<^e those wiiitli \vcl'e taug'.it triere
too much in entenso for the limited wants (if the
scendental curves.
II. 2
PhijKico-maihematicn treat of physical sub- artificer or practical man. These ai'-Jiicers must
jects by the aid of mathematical calculation. Tiiesejbe gror.ped together, according- to the partjoulal'
are mechanics, statics, hydrosta'acs, I.ycb'aulics, hy- branch of science in which tiiey need elementar)*
drodynamics, navij.-aiion, astronomy, g-eo^rapliy, op- and practical inijlruction, and a ^^peciul iectuve. o^
tics, pne;nnitics, acoustics.
lectures, should be prepsr^d for each g';-oiip—='>i!id
these lectures should be o-i\'vn in tne evening, so
II. 3. Ph.yaicK or nuiural
JmiJof'QJthti, (not enteringthe limits of chemistry,) treat of natural
This
not to interrupt the labors of the day;
substan-|as
ces, their properties, mutual relations, and action. school, particularly, sliould be maintained wliolly at
I'liey particularly examine the subjects of motion,! the public e::pence, on the same princ>plei 'vits tl'at
:

|

1

]

j
'

1

;

of tjife
attraction, mag-netism, electricity, g-idvanism, lig'hi, <>f t!ie \V;u'd school?.
Thror.;.;h tiie wiioic
meteorology, with an he. not easily enumerated. ;coilegiat'i course, at the hours of recreation nn fcerThose definitions and specifications render
tarn d.v.ys, rdl the students &honkl be taug-ht the ma»
imnii.ic-j
rial theqnestion whether I use the
generic terms in'nual exercise, military evolutions and inanffcaVres;
t'he exact
degree of comprehension in whiwli others should he uiuler a. standing org.iviiiation as aniili'
tise tliem
to be undert;tood is all tliat is
tary corps, and with proper otScers to train and
necessary
'
to the present
commtnu them,
object.
III. iniOFESSlOKAL* SCHOOLS.
A tabiuaj- statement of this distrib-Jtion oT tiie
At the close of this course, thfe .students sepa-' sciences will place the system of instruction moWl
cate, tlie wealtiiy retiring, witii a sufficient stock of p^'ticularly in view
1st. or Elem-^ntary
knowledge, to improve theii-.sclves to ?'."y degree to
grmli in the }Fm'd Schoi'ls-.
Tvhich their vievr.c may lead them, and the
\".
Arithmetic, Geogrtiphy.
iieading, V.'riong,
profes-|
sional section to tlie nrofessioiiai scj
II. o-r Genera! Grade:
^CJlools,conG!)tailllg'
the Illd grade of education, and teaching the
par-'
Lansfuage and Hi.stOry, ancient aiid rnoder^i
ticular sciences which the individuals of this
2. Mathematics, viz:
sec-|
tion mean to pursue, v.itii more minuteness ar,d det:ul
?»Iathematics, pure.
than waswi'Jun the scope c f the
gen er?.l schools for
I'iiysico- Mathematics.
the second grade of instruction. In these
prore.j8lonai
Paysics
euch
science
is
to
l)e
in
the
schools,
Chemistry.
taught
highest
it
has
attained:
to
be
in
the
degree
yet
They arc
Anatomy.
1st Beparimeutythc line arts, to
wit, civil architecTheory of MedicinSt
ture, gardening, painting, sculpf.ire, and the theoZoology.
of
music.
In
the
ry
IJo'any.

.

:

'

j

—

i

I

.

I

1

j

1

2(1 J}fj!ar:menl,
architecture, military fend naval
projectiles, rural economy, (compreiicnding agriculture, horticulture, and veterinary,) technical

Mineralogy.
'

3i Piitlosophy,

vi.'

'
Idcologyi

j

philosophy, the practice of medic^^c, materia medica, pharmacy and sm-gery.
In the
3d /J<:'/>ar/*//f>M?, theology' and ecaleslastical histo'i

Ethics.

1

'

)jaw of Natttre and Nations.

I

vy,

la\\-,

miniicipal and foreign.

To these inofessional scliools will come
who sep-arated at tlie close of tliejr 1st

Gio'.eri'.ment.

Political

I

Elemental-}-

course, to wit:
Tlhe lawyer to
'I'he

Economy.

,

Hi. or Profcssiinnl Gradi,
Theologv and Kcclesiastical Ili.story'.

tliosel

Law, M-juiripal and Portign.

i

school of Law.
ecclesiastic to that of
Theolcgj- and" Ectiie

Practice (jf .Af edicine.
Materia- -Medica and Pi'.armn'-y;

clesiastical Historv.
Tiie phybici-m to tlioseof tlie Practice of Medicine, Materia Medica, Pharmac)' and bur-

Siu-gc-.y.

Architecture, Military »nd NaValj

J

iincl t^i'OjGii-

tiles.

-gery.
Tiie military man to that of
Military and Kaval
Arcliitccture and Projectiles.
Tlie Agric-.iltor to that of Rural

Tech.nic.d Fhiloso{)hy.

Rural Econ(;'-.:y.
Pine Arts.
On tliis survey of the Held of .science, I I'e&iii^ 10
Economy.
The gentleman, tlie architect, the pleas-arc
gar- the qucsiion, what poriion of it do we mark out lot
Cicner, p.'dnter and mu.'^iclan, to the school of tiic uccujiation of om instiiutioni"
VVitii diC Uf;
Fine Arts.
(irade of educ-.ition we sliali have nov.liing lo dO.-»^
And to that of Teclmlcal Philosophy will come the] The scie:icc.<5 of the 2d. Grade are our fi.st oWiec';
mariner, cirpcntcr, ship-wright, plough --.-.•riglit,
audio adapt tlie.ai to our slender beginnings, wC
I

—

I

wli eel- w right,

"

mill-wright, pump-niitker, clock- must separate them into groups, compvehendli'gj
milker, machinist, optician, mct..ilargist, founder. many sciences c:-.ch, and groatlv more in the first in»
cuuer, uruggist, brc.ver, vintner, disdller, dyer, stance, than ought to be irnpo:.etl on, or can be Coitl'
palm er, bkaclier, soap-muker, tanner, po>vdei--ina-j pet-jntly conduc-^ed by a single professor pcrm.iiv.-iu^
ker, sult-niaker, glass-maker, to learn as much as|
TJiry v.ws.x be su'bdivided from lime to timet a:*
ly.
shall be
necessary to jj-.u-sue their arts under.stand-' oui* mean.s increasej until each p.ofe.s.sot siialt h:ivR
ingl\,of the sciences uf geometry, mechiinics,
no more under h.is care than lie can attend to vhlt
sta-j
tics, hydro.?tatics, hydraulics,
hydrodynamics, navi-i a.ivantage to his pujills and easeto hin.iicljf'. \v> thB
gation, astron(nny, geography, optics, pneumatics,! further ad v:V'ice of our resouvceSj the pi'ofcesiCii^i
acoustics, phy.si:s, cheniistry, natural his'LOrv, bo- schools must be irili'oduced, and prt!:-:ssO:-.-ii<!p»
*any, mineralogy and pharmacy.
For the present, x^".
estubitshed for them als«i
1

|

"

j

I
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laav .s^i'oiin llie sciences into professorships as
be chang^ed according'
jo^vsJ-subject, )io\vcver, to
to the qr.alifications of the persons we may be able
to eneasfe.

fol-

J^rofeisorslii h.
anfl

Professorship.

Mathem;uics
pure
Pliysico Matb-

language

Hinan

(a:ic.&

moil'ii)

B

m.

lY.

Professor ship >

Professorship.
Philoiophy.

TI

I.

llcs-

I.ettres, JUietoric acd Oratory

tniatits

Chemistry

16, 1816.

2 In 6 per cent stock
of 1815, in lieu of treasury notes funded at

95 per

ct.

and which

so far operates to reduce the amount of
the floating debt due
on the 30Ui of Sept.

Zoolo^
Botany

2,206,954 21
6 per cent, stock,
in lieu of treasurv
notes funded at par,

1815,

Mineralogy

3. In

Pi'iysics

Anntcmy
MtKlicine The-

ory

tlie institution
and \vi)icli so far opeorg;;nizaUou of the branch of
rates to reduce the awliicli respec>s its government, police and econono affinity
mount of the floating
my, depending' on principles which have
debt due on the 30t'h
witli those of its instructions, may be the subject of
of September, 1815,
2,057 GO
sepai'ate and subsequent consideration.
With tliis tribute of duty to the board of trustees, 4. In 7 per cent, stock in
and conlieu of small treasury
gi-eat esteem
'
accept tlie assurance of mv
TH: JEFFERSON.
notes fuiuled at par,
sideration.
estimated .at
2,815,871 00
Amount of the addition, since the
30th of September, 1815, to the

The

,

Adcliticn.s to the

Funded Debt.

public funded debt, contracted in
Letter from the Secretarj' of the Treasuvy, transreference to the war
5,229,772 4^
have
which
additions
of
the
Estimated amoimt of the whole of
mitting- a statement
to
and
funded
to
the
been made
tlie public funded debt on the 12th
public debt,
the floating- public debt, since the 30th Decemof Feb. 1816, contracted in reber last.
ference to the late war
$68,374,764 94
1815.
Feb.
28,
III. Tlui
Treasury Departmort,
by the annual report it also appears
a
transmit
to
honor
the
SIR I have
report, pre- that the amount of the floating public debt, on the
^17,355,101 GO
pared in obedience to the resolution of the house 30th of September, 1815, was
of representatives of tlie I2th inst.
To viiis sum there have been addto
the
hopor
I have
be, very respectfully, sir, your ed, between the 30th of September,
A. J. DALLAS.
obedient sei-va.it,
1815, and 12tli of Februai-y, 1816,
hon.
the
The
the following items
Speaker of the hoitse

—

—

oj' r^lrrcsentatives.

1.

In obedience to the resolution of the 12th of
Februnry, 1816, "inquiring' v/hat additions, if anj-,
have been made to the funded public debt, and to
tiie floating- public debt, since the 30th day of September last," the secretary of the treasury has the
lioaor to lay before the house of representatives
t!ic foilowing-

—

report:
Tiiat by the ap.:uial report upon the state of the
finances of tb.e Uaiced States, presented on the 6th
of .'December, 1815, it appears that the balance of
I.

'

Tlicre have been issued and re issued
small treasury notes,
amounting', as

2.

esti-

is

mated, to the sum of 3,471,537 00
There have been issued
notes
treasury
bearing interest at 5

sum

2-5 per cent, the

of

-

-

2,704,600 00

-

6,176,137 Oft
the whole of tiie public funded debt, contracted 3. There have been obtained tempobefore the w:u", amounted, on the .3'.'th Scpteml^er.
I'ary loans from sundry banks in
1815, to the sum of
tlie district of Columbia, under
5339,1.] J,484 96
Tiiat on the 1st .Ian. 1616, tliere
tlie act of the lotli of Febnuai-y,
was reimbursed of the princi1815, providing for the re-constructicMi of the pHblic buildings
pal of that debt (besides the
.
.
at Wasliington,
pxxment of the interest) the
100,000 GO
.
sum of
799,652 28
And that at this time the balance
23,631,238 0(^of tiie whole of ti.e public debt
But tlie finalingdebt has been dicontr.icted before the war, aminished durhig the same period, in
motuits to the sum of
§38,335,832 53 the following manner
II. That by the annual
report it also appears, that 1. l>y the subscription of treasury
the estimated amount of the whole of the funded
notes to the 6 per cent, loan, as
above stated, at the rate of §100
public debt, in reference to the late war, was, on
tiie 30th of September, 1815, the
in .stock for §95 in principal and
s<mi of
50
Stock
interest of treasury notes.
Sf55,144,9r2
Tiiat to tliis amount there have
having been issued to the amoimt
been added the foiiowin.^ items,
of #2,206,955 21 produced a reimsince the 30th September, 1815
bursement of treasurv notes a1. In 6 percent, siock of 1814, at the
2,096,607 5"
moun'.ing to
r?.te of ^lt"J in stock for §80 in
But of this sum there
to pay the
i!i
was included an esti«.:ey,
ci.y ofCharlesto.i. r.ccortiin^ to the contract, for
mate, in the sum of
a ioin raiide during- the
§4,315,000, stated as
late vnx
tlitis reimbursed, in the
^ 204,889 23

—

....

—

NILES'
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sum

their

distinct in tlieir character, are suggested in beb.alf
of the measure 1st. As itmigiithave a conciliato-

—

a.-

ry tcndercy towards foreign nations and 2dly. A.<
it would increase the
independence of our navjgation and the resources of our mai-itime defence.
" An act for tlie
regulation of seamen or. board
tlie public and private vessels of the I'nited States"
passed t]ie third day of .Marcli, 1813, prohibits the
employment, as seamen, of the subjects or citizens
of any foreigii nation which shall prohibit the en;plo}nnent of cltii;ciis of the I nited St^ites. That
act furnishes indisputable evidence of the conciliatorv sj5u-ii of the national councils and a corres-

mount, having; been
made, but not completed at that lime, and
which, therefore, is
now ckducted, 1,153,412 94

;

943,liJ4 59
2.

By

treasury
notes a* par for 6 per
cent, stock, as above
funding-

-

stated,
3.

;

ponding disposition on the part of other governments only is wanting to give it eilcct. The committee however, deem it expedient to advance the
independence of navigation and tlie resources of maritime defence of t!ie United States, and for that
purpose submit a bill to the consideration of tlie
senate.
Tliat the nature and extent of its previsions may be tl^.e more readily understood, the foi

funding- small treasuiy notes for 7 per

By

ceni. stock, a^
stated,
4.

2,057 00

-

By

the

above
2,815,871 00

-

in

payment

treasury notes of duties and taxes estima-

ted to have amounted,

lowing outline of Uie existing regulations concerning commercial vessels, arul of tiie proposed modi-

in treasury notes bearing interest, to the
sura of
v< 2,650,000
In small trea-

fication.s, is ])resentcd.

Commercial vessels which are registered or enrolled accov.ling to the existing laws are denominated Slips or vessels of the United States. For car-

sury notes to
the sum of
5.

By

50,000
2,700,000
the repayment of

temporary loans,

rying on ti-ade with foreign countries, they are reFor the coasti.ig trade or fisheries of the
gistered.
Uni'ed States, .hey are enrolled and licensed.
Ships or vessels built witlun the United States mcaptu'.-ed and condemned as prize or adjudged forfeited for breach of law and
belonging- wholiv io
citizens of t!ie United States may be reg-istered or
enrolled, if they ;'.rc coniu.a'.dcd by citizens either
native or naturalized.
Such vessels are regarded

viz.

To

the Bank of the
State of South Caro-

lina,

$50,000

To

the Mechan-

ics'

Bank, New-

York,

-

37

to Ameiic-a;; se.men" bv the
message of the president of the United Slates
Two considerations,

of §1,153,412 94, contracts for sundi'y sums,
uncertain in

SExVMEN.

200,000

250,000

as belonging to the ports at orne.trest to wliic)i the
6,711,122 59 m?.nagjng ownters reside. And Uiey are registered
orem-olled in the offices of thecusouis for the dis-

tricts which comprehend tlie respective ports.
Estimated amount of the whole of
When a vessel is registered, the ownership, name,
the floating- debt, on the 12ih
^16,920,115 41 description and tonnage, being legalh' ascertained.
February, 1816,
IV. Tiuit from the precedmg- estimates, it appears !are stated distinctly, with tlie ivune of the master,
that on the 12th Feb. 1816, t'.ie ag-gregate amount and entered in some p:-(;per book for a record or reof the public debt was the sum of ^123,630,692 93, ;gistry to be kept by tlie collector of the customs.
A certificate of such rcgistiy is issued as evidence of
ftonsisting of the following items:
in addition
1. Funded public debt before the
o.viiersiiip to acconip.ny tiie vessel,
war,
^38,335,832 58 to the seal and sigiiat'are of tlie register of tlie
2. Funded public debt contracted
treasury of the United States, it is attested u;ider
tiie seal of the collector with his
since the war,
signature, and
68,374,744 94
lis couiViersigned by the naval officer or survevoi3. Floating public debt, outstandan officer for the port' to
.
.
,
,
ing,
16,920,115 41 where there is such
I

j

And a copy is transv.'liich the vessel be'oiigs.
of the treasury.
123,630,692 93 nnitted to the register
The certifieatc of registry for a vessel to be em
That the aggregate amount of
the public debt, on the 30th
ployed in foreign voyages may continue in force so
continues the same. On a
Sept. 1S15, was the sum of
119,635,558 46 long as tiie ownersliip
ch'ange of property, if purchased by Any citizen of
the United States, the vessel is registered anew.
And that the aggregate addition
is changed, tlie collector of the
since the 30th Sept. 1815,
^3,995,134 47 When the master
customs is authorised to endorse a memorandum of
All which is respectfully submitted.
such cliange on the certificate of registry.
A. J. DALLAS, Xccretarif of the Treasury.
The requisites for this important documentary
Treasury Department, 2Sf.h Peh. 1816.
prescribed in the act of the thirty-first of December, seventeen hundred and nine-two, eiuitied '* An
act concerning- the registering and recording of
I

on Seafjien.

And v.u-ious provisions in" tJie
ships or vessels."
act were adapted to guard the interests of
Bibb froir the c
'''"e on
foreign affairs submit- ship builders and o-.v-ner? of the U. States against
ted the follo-Mnr
the intrusioiis or impositio:is of foreigners.
i,
The attention \
c committee has been drawn
In relation to vessels of twenty tons or iipi«.'ards
Repcti't

In senate of the

Uiryd

to the policy of

'•

Slaiec, .'"lurch 7, 1816.

confining ^he

Mr. same

American navigation which may be

enroUecl,

the same qtialifications and

NiLF.S'
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are preHcribt.l and sinu-ir ^;Ufirtb agjias)
abusrsai-e p ovlded in tlninct ui' .he ei^iiteenlhof
Febfuarv, seven icen hiiiidrcd :iitcl nineu -t'.irce, cnti'ied " An act for en -oiling- mcl
liceiieiiig- ships >r
vessels to Lie cmployedin the coasting- trade and fisherics nvA Cor
i-iirtikiing' tlie shuic." A ccrtificiite of
enrolment, whicli is issued for a coiistinr;' or {isliin}>yesiic'-' of the L'nited States, is
strictly anHlog-oiis to
the ctriilr.ite of reg-istry for a merchant vessel.
Tile doennients contain simiUr statements
respectinfi-the vessels and the ti'lcs of the owners and are
aut)ien\>Crted ia Uie s.inie manner.
\ ca>c;s of less than tu'eiuy U)ns are licenced, without b-dnj? enrolled, ccordi:;j!^ to tlie act of the
recjuisite'^

10,

1S16.

..f^cs ni..y supercede tiie use of any other cert '"''"cases of citizenship for
persons employed in navigaAnd it is proposed to repeal Uie secting tliem.
tion of t!ie act of
M.y, 1796, wiuch has authorized
ibe collectors to deliver certificates to individual
mariners.
Abuses which are known to have prc.aiicd in relation to snch certificates
mi-y be avoided by requirhig proper documents to accompany

ilie

vessels.

Sin

2&th January, 181C.
—Tre.aswijmeDepartment,
to answer j'our inquiries, relaPe}-nii'

amount of American tonnage, and the
number of seamen, citizens, luid foreiicners, cmtive to the

.

ployed in the niercli.ant service, by communicating
eighlvi i\lh of Febin.try, seventeen htmdred and
copy of the letter, wtiich 1 have addressed to the
•'
chree.
.\nd '.he dvfvof -.o.inage on n iicencchainvu.n of the com-ni; tee of
foreign leiitlions of'
ed
ise! is p.\vable once "in a ^ear.
licence is the
hou.se of represent:uives,
upon the same subject.
i.ss;e;l from Ihe office of he cis'oms for t';e vesI have the iionor to be,
sel to he e'.iployeii ia thc2 codSlin.!!: rrade op tlie
very respectfully, sir,
'Kie fishfTv or cod fislierv.
It may be in foi ce for
your most obedient servant,
one ye.-.r .^nd i-s riven under the iiand and sci-l of
A.J.DALLAS.
the collector, 'u'iio is requiied to nuke a i'ec;>'d of
The Iton. IJ'm. liibb, chiiirmari of
such' licenc: s .ind transmit copies to the rep-i-jteitlie committee
offoreig^u relations, of the senate.
of tie ire suiy. That the pi ivii^g^-, ..ppertainingto siiips or vess.'ls.of the United at:,:eE
the coast(COPY.)
IWasvrii Jh'fjnrtment January 25, 1816.
ing- trade or fis'ieries
ni.^y be fdly enjoyed, the
Tliave
the
homir
to acknowledge tlie resame iarv
enrolled vessels to have liccMces.
;-.

ni

•

A

:

w

m

requires
act of ihe

Sm —

of De.ennber, .seven- f;eipt of your letter, requesting, on behalf of the
teen undretland ninety-two, hus pruviiied that ilie coinniittee of foreign relations, information upou
t!ie f
iliowing subjects
privc^ ges appertaining- lo registered ships or ves
1. Tbe amou!>t of V.nierican
sels or' ilic United Sfa'.es, sh.il! not continue to be
tonnage.
2.
Tlie number of scamen required for the na-,
thnn
co.'.'inne
to
be
commanded
enjoyed lonQ;-er
ihey
of
American
vessi^l.s.
in
reetTect
vig.tticm
by citizens of the United Suites, ithas
3. The number of Atuericau seamen, either naquired every such vessel to have one citizen on
tive or natundized.
board as master or commander. Arul the same re4 The number of foreign seamen now employed
qu'si e is inclr.ded in the ac^ of ths tig'hteenth of
in the merchant service of the United Sta'.es.
Fehrnary, serentein hundred and ni!-iety- three, for
I. The annual statement of the amount of An.erienroiUng- ^nd licencing" ships or vessels. TUese
aciscontnin the principal reg-ulations for tlie com- c -n tonnage, on the 31st of December, 15il4, which
There are no laws in operation was recently laid before congress, exhibits an aginercial -^hipninn-.
whicti T-equi'/e any more of tlie citizens co be em- gregate of 1,159,308 88.9ith9 tons, as included iu
the returns made to this department, by the colI)io\ ed for n:ivig-,iting clie vccsels in foreign trade or
There is no act lectors of tlie customs but for the rea.sjms assignin the coastitig- irade or fi.sheries.
of conf^ress which requires the subordinate office's ed in the letter of the register of the treasury, acor any part of t!.e cievv' on o^rd any vessel wiiai- companying ll\-at statement, the actual 'irnount
evci- to he ciiizenf. of tlie U)iited States.
ought not to be estimated, on the 30th of DecemOn esrinination it appca'-s, that sysvein-atic regn- ber, IBM., .at more than 1,029,281 e.5-95th tons.
lations concernmg the owners'ap of vessels -.verc
By an estimate forn^ed from tlie rctuj-ns of the
esttb-ished by tlie registering- act of December, co)!ector.s, to the 30Ui of September, 1815, the ag.imount of 'h(- tonnage, included in the relry3, and the enroUinf;- and licencing .-xct of Febru- gregate
I?ut the 'h'.ited States have remained turns, will be 1,363,758 62-i)5ths tons; but this
170^.
»••;.
amount is liable to a dednciion, simil.ir to that
t'> t^.is
day w ithoita navigation act for each branch
and the tonnage of Amc'-jcan
above mentioned
of their commerce.
As it po .cerns the maritime interests of the vessels actually employed, at the l^ist peritxi, lay
U'-ii.ed S'ales, it is of impor ance to establish a 7)0- be estimated Ttt about 1,217,000 tons, divided in the
tliccoininfroia! vessels of the Uniieil following manner:
lic^•

As

tite

l'!irt\ -first

>

:

;

,

;

"

requiring
States o be iiavigateil principiliy by marines of
counvry. Wi":, this view, i; i>; corisidercd pio-

thi'
p'-

to ftilow the ni

iviieire.'s

of \merican chiU-ucter

to non-r but vessels navis^ated by American marinh"a as the law may require; to provide for ascertaining who slril; be vcg r 'ed as such mariners;
and io m.:Ue it requisite for ve.sscls of the Uni e-.l
Siatts to have documents on board as evidence of
being so navigated.
Tliat tiM^ policy may be cai-ried into effect witlioti"c mconvenienn-, v.u'ious particuh-irs in a
systern
of nuvig:.iioa n-nst corre.spond to existing laws reof
tiie owaership'of
the
collection
duties,
spec'iiig
ves.sels or the government of persons in tlie nierSeveral regulatiiins sif-.hant service or fisheriep.
in force are proixised to be
7>iilar to those

American tonnage employed

in

.
about
,
Lit'o, in the coasting trade, about,
Ditto, in the fisheries,

foreign trade;
.
84., COO
35iJ,00O

27,000

Tons, 1,217,0'ja
Thenufnlier of seamen reqtiired for the navigation of American vessels, may be coraptitcd from
the crews, which tliey usuidiy ship, including officers and boys, at an average of nearly six for every
himdred tons employed i'l the foreign and coastingtrade, and of about eig'it for everv hundred tons
This computation uill
employed in the fisheries.
pi ice the wiiole niunber of seamen, requ-j'ed for
the navigai ion of American vessel.s, at about 70,000.
Ill ;indIV. The nuuiberof American scatncn, naalrea<ly
tive or n«tu-r,<iized citizens, and the numbtr of foViroi purated.
I'he documents for vessels sailing on foreign voy- reign scamen, who are employed iu the merchant
f

11.
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setvice of the Unired St!iU'.s, c;iniiot .le aadenai:'«d f' im .my dnciments in liicirt ,s iiTdepHi'tnic,
It i-i bi(i£\ed, iiKi.ed, t .;it tiiere d )es not cxi^t.
any -.vhere, the means of classing liie seamen .ccorriinj;' to th.it discr:;niniiUon ; nor of uscertidn
mode of
ing'tiicif number, except in liie

oni\ in-c.utitd

,

SE\MKR

0!V

am

.s

if

ci.lzens

who

39
theiTi t ^{•s

request to be rciifistered nor die crew-ii.st.-, f,;i-,
n.s lea by the niiisters of vessels en,
ployed in the
f
ircig-n trade, upon u-ener:d information, TiJiord a sato
t!ie
native
test,
fiom vhe
ti.sfaciory
cii:itini:juisli
naturalised sciuiicn, nor even to distin^-ui.sh the ci^euerd
and that neitlsercait lie rejed
compiitfLvion, \viuci> lias been adopted upon tlie tizen from the alien
present occ:ision. The .;cts for the reaef and pro- 0^1, to ekablish the ag-gTe^jate number ofscanen,
tecti.-jn of .\ineric u; se .men,
provide thai me col- cnployed in t'le merchant service.
lector- of eve
Li the yeai- 18 J7, .m attemp; w .s m.vde to estiin:.te
wiiicli,
y dis rict shall keep .h Dook,
at the
request of any seaman, being' citizen of die the proportion of foreign to Americ^ui seanie ^ on
Unite.l Slates
and iproducing' proof of his citizen- h lard of Americ.ui vessels; i)ut tae bc^sis of tl:e csa
ship.au lieniici'tcd
nner whicli the act li.i.s tiTiate \v-i3 too unsettled and hypothetical, to comoniuied to de!ine, he siull »,nter the nume of tlie
confidence in tiie result. Ii wis then suiv^oappiiCtn ; ,nd that e.c'i co'ilecto;- shall return a sed, that nearly onc-sixdi of ihe w'nole niiinbei' of
list of seamen so
once every three seamen employed in -navig-atin^ .\meiican vessels
re;^istered,
mon hs, to the .secretary of stde, who is required were forei^-n seamen ; and more particularly '.lat
to i.iv befjre
coni^resis, an annual statement of the of the number of seamen emplovcd in ihe f v; eig-a
returns.
It is .ds;j
There
provirled, '.iut l)efoi-e a clear- trade, at leist one fourth were to.eigners.
ance be i:;-ranted to any vessel, i>ound on a forei'^-n are reasons to presume that the proportion o'" fovoya:^c, cJie master s:iall deliver to the collector of rL'ig-nto Arne:-ic:ui seamen is Jes.s at this time t'-an
the cus oms a list
i-i
the year 1807; and that it will uecoiue
containirig-, as f.ir as he can as- it was
cen .1.1, he names, places of birrli and residence, less still -s the n.vtiGns of Riu'ope, in
conscq '.enee
and a description of the perr.ons who coinjioac is of the g,-e.-.eral pe.-.ce, become more ..nd moie the
shi.iN co.np.iny, for -vaom !ie is bound to uccount, carriers of their own imports and exports.
T liave the honor to
upon lis return ;o the United States. But exp-be, Gcc.
A. J. DALLAS
j;iencc has shown, that ueiliier ihe re'jister, wliich
(Signed,)
.

;

;

m

ct.

;

,

m m

mmd

STATEMENiS
Respecting persons registered as American seamen, according to
years prior to 1813.

Statement of the whole number ct

scaaieii a:viii-

ofiicial

returns for

tlie
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16, 1816.

Gen. JiaiUtstevDs has ''cen dismissed from the
Articles.
Foreion
r5
Spanish war office because he rcconmiended to the
London p pei-s lo thcolst of Januarij.
king (as the last resort to meet the expences of the
Tlie Niger f igate, wiili Mr. Bagot on bo.a-d, sail- state in
equipping a military force for America) tti
ed fivm Porlsiiujuui for America en the 28lh of J^^- suppress a certain number of prebends .and canonships in the different cathedrals of the kingdom.
Lavalette, ha^inj obtained her provi- But /'>rt//H(/7z(i enraged declared that "the patrimo"he
security required by ny of the church," that is of the gluttonous priestby furnishing'
law, has been released f oni y)rison.
hood, should r.ot be touched, and dismissed him for
The 66ih reg-iment sailed foni Portsmouth Qii 'iup[)osing it possible tiiat such a thing should bel!
the 2Dth of January for St, Helena.
Lord Wellington is severely censured in the ;m
One of the London papers announces, that M. tl-ministerial papers for the ])art he acted tov.tirds
Hyde de Neuviile, who resided some lime in this 'the murdered Xey." This and other violations of
country, is appointed French ambassador to the the capitulation of Paris, are expected to be brought
United Slates.
before ])arli,^ment.
4 per cent. 77 1-4
Price of stocks, Jan. 30.
Masseua, Lefebvre, Suchet, Augereati .and Alon1-2.
3 per cent. Consuls, 61 7-8 62 1-8 l-^t—Om- cty, are dismissed from the service of the king of"
nium 18 1 2 to 19 pai-.
France, and deprived of their pay. It is said that
Liverpool paper of the 31st January, says, 'Hhey Tcileiivand will be exiled he has been a rogue te.
write from London to Brussels, that one of the do- all
Cambaceres, with his immense properi^arlies.
mestics of Bon;iparte has been sent back to Europe, ty, said to be wortii 6oU,000 pounds sterling has
iidmiral Cockbuni suspecting tliut under the liver> asked le.ave to retire to Silesia.
Davoust has
of a servient was concealed a person of high rank." been ordered to
One hunqttit Paris in 24 hours.
Several German Journals state, that the kings of dred and
seventy-three general officers have been
Bavaria and Wr.rtfmbcrg, and the grand duke of cashier-^d because *'they fmd checked the spring of IcBaden, have concluded an alliance for tlie purpose gitimaci;." Vrmdamme is said tD he comuig to Aof solemnly guaranteeing the stales which they at niei ica. Cavld, the celebrated painter, goes ta
Rome. 0;eji Cplbevt has leii.ye to retire to a fopresent po.'>se-.s.
Letters from Vienna state, tliat the taking pos- reign! state.
session of tlie duchy of Parma by the arch-duchess
Generals Morgan, Marchand, Cliarti-.in,
Arrests.
niuiry.

Mudame

bior.al libei'ty

'

—

—

A

—

Maria Louisa, is interrupted by some difficulties and many others. On trial, or about to,bo hied generals Ihouet, Uebclle; admiral Linois and son; gen.
iiitcrposel on the part of Spain.
Tlie great banking house of Roscoe, Clark and Cambrone, Belliard, Ornano, Decaen, Boyer, Belair,
Tliere is a terri- and
liosi-oe, of Liverpool, has failed.
many others.
ble outcry in England about the scu'cily of money,
A strong body of British troops govern J'luris.
und the difficulties of the times. The fact 1 think The French government seems exceedingly anxious
will soon appear, that Great Britain wdl tind quite to make the
people believe they are about to rei4i> much
difficulty in su]3porting a peace establish- tire; but fears to let them go.
AVellington's garment as in carrying on a war, for reasons heretofore rison has lateh been reinforced by 25,000 men. The
A nation so situated must report that he" was about to visit England, is con.H'iven in the liK-iiiSTEH.
be in a deplorable state, indeed.
The duchess of Angouleme has refustradicted.
Alexander, of Russia, has retu;-ned to his capital, ed a visit of honor ofiered by the lish-women of Paia the midst o," gj-eat rejoicings. Preparations were ris!
Many "conspiracies" are talked of in France;
making for toe ntarriage of liis sister to the prince one is said to have for its watch- words "the lion is
of Orange. Ife is said to have invited Carnol to an asleep." Pre.sh disturbances have broken out near

—

honorable situation

Nismes

in Russia.

The

prince regent of England has the gout
ijreat disorders prevail in Ireland.
Several counties are declared out of the "kings peace," and the
miserable inhabitants are transported at the will of
a board of magistrates, without trial 1 They enjoy
Tiie tythes of the vile
"Heg-iliinacy" in its essence.
jn-iests bear so hard upon the poor people that they

The
being iialfstarved.
with accounts of tlie distresses of tuc agricultural interest, of which, also,
the tythes are a great cause. Why not shake off
thi.s wicked
appendage of royalty an established reLord Vastlereugh has officiuUii notified the
li.jiou ?
/i-icnds of the ministers in parliament, that llielr gej"!cral attendance is
earnestly desired on the first of
There is a report tliat tlie income tax
February
a.t 3
per ceitt. Js to remain permanent. The duke of
Rutland, lord Powjs, and the marquis Wellesley
have successively refused the lord lieutenancy of
.•ippciT half-di.stracied,
papers are filled

!Jvii^'bsh

—

!

—

TheoiHce is going a-begging.
Austria antl Bavaria have very seiious difficulties
the
/i.bout
cutting and carving of the royal spoilers
at Vienna.
The Hamburg (Jorrespondenten, a very
famous and intelligent journal, has been suppressed
ny the senate of that city, at the instance of tlie
''lihisters of the fool of Spain,
l^e city of JMosoow is rising rapidly from it.s ashes more beautiful
\ban before. 300 persons were killed atDantzic by
Vie explosion of a powder magazine.
j'relicnd

—

—

tlie

object,

An attempt was made

to

murder the

protestants.

—
—

at Tiioulouse to kill the duke
a musket at him.

of .\ngoulemc by discharging
de r.Iedicis, the "statue that enchants
tlie v.orld," has been received at Fhu'ence with an
A monument is
entliHsiasm^bordei-ing on madness
to be ei-ected at Paris to the memoi-y of l^uis
XV'I. of Maria Antoinette and madamc Elizabeth.
Among the officers retained in service by Louis,
we observe the names of mai-slials Perignon, the
duke of Reggio, St. Cyr, Jourdw, the duke dePeltre (Clark,) the dukeof Treviso (Mortier,) the duke
of Beliuno (Victor,) and the duke of T.u'entum
of one'
(Macdonald). Each' of these has command
of the new:j2 military divisions of JFrance.
the
different
TiiE :^l.w tuusADK." The knights of
'("lie "S'eiius

ci-ders,

and the persons who have subscribed their

to contribute to the formation of the funds
necessary to abolish the trade in white and black
slaves iii'the north of Africa, a trade still carried on

names

the honor

of

religion, hum:inity, and
of the
Christianity, are ir.fbrmed that 'the president
association will have the honor to make his annual
nuule towards the attainon the
i-.ontrarv to

report

progress

ment of the end ]ir(jposed; he will exj-dain to them
at tlie same time, the state of the funds given in
trust to his management for this service, by the so-

and will
vereigns ;uul other illustrious subscribers,
submit to them the documents on which the reThe first report wj^l bv presoittf inndecL
port
!.,
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Q. Your name ?— A. There is nobody except the
Paris, at a time and place o he speciiicil,
when his most christian m.ijesty, wlio has deig-ned police of Paris to whom my name is n(^t known.
to subscribe as grand muster of the order of St.
>l. Of what country are
A. Of that cnmtry
youi"
-wliich luia conquered Frimcif.
T.oiiis, shall have made known his pleasure on this
eil at

—

W. SYDNEY SMITH.
(Sij:^ned)
f resideutof tlie knights liberators of the white

Jiead.

slaves

in

Africa.
—The .subscribers

Q. Did you assist in the escape of Lavalette.'—
A. Distinguish: if you mean liis
escape from prison,

no— if

you mean

his escape

from the kingdom of

will receive printed co- (•'ranee, yes.— I might say no to this also, but I
say
pics of the papers, subsequent to the first associa- yes.
sion at Vienna, on the 29th Dec. last.
Q. What were your motives for acting in this manmotives ist, in order to s.ive a
Subscriptions ai-e received at Pai-is, at the house ner.'' A.
perseP. S.

—

of Messrs. l'erres:aux and Lalitte; at Vienna, by
?.re.s.srs Frias &. Co.; at Genoa,
by Messrs. Gaulis;
at l^russels, by Messrs. Schumaker; at Frankfort,
by Messrs, iJcthman.
F.scAfK OP Li Vai.ette. It now appears certain
that general La Valette was assisted in his escape
i>y .^•eneral sir llobert Wilson, Mr. Bruce and .Mr.
Hutcliinson, English officers at Paris.
Tliey were
arrested b}' tlie police. Tiie following particulars are interesting:
.jnvnt of Sir 12. Wilson.
popy oi^ a note addressed to the English ambassador
by the due de Richelieu.
all

Paris, Jan. 13, 1816.

with the most lively feelings of pain and
KCgret that the undersigned sees liimsclf obliged
to make Icnown to his excellency, Sir Charles
.Stewart, that several subjects of his Tiritaimic
Jiiiijesty appear to have taken an active part in
culpable mancEuvres directed against tiie g;;vernment of the king.
His excellency will see by the letter hereto
annexed which tiie undersigned lias just received
from the minister of police, that Sir Robert WiLson,
.Mr. Bruce, and another individual, who is believed
to be an English
gentleman, are accused of having
f:ivured the escape of Layalette.
The trial is going*
to commence; but the undersigned, in
announcing
it to Sir Charles Stewart, is forward at the same
time to give l,im tlie assurance, th.at they will
enjoy
fully all the facilities which our laws afford for
their justification, and that the protecting forms
of trial will be religiously observed towards them.
The undersigned, in making this communication
to the English ambassador, as a
consequence of the
particular regard v/liich this coiu-t on every occasion
•ntertains towards the government of his Britannic
uuijest}', has the honor to renew, he.
"
Jan. 13.
It is

—

My

cuted hidividual; 2d, to serve hnmanilv; 3d, to answer the appeal made to Englisli honor ChiHinte
an appeal which is never made in vain.
.inq-!nise,J
Lavalette, entered my apartment; lie said to me
"I am Lavakt.e, I have just escaped from
prison;
I am
pursued; I see some Gendai-mes at tlie head
of tiie street; I dare not proceed for fear of being
again arrested; 1 fly to you; I confide mvself in EnThen I took off mv uniform,
glish honor; save me"
which 1 made T-avalette put on; afterwards T concerted with my friends upon what was to be done to
convey hin> out of the kingdom; 1 resolved to accomplish it rny.«ielf, and I conveyed Lavalette out of
France in my own carriage. Tfiis enterpi'i/e succeeded by means of the disguise, &C.
Paris Jan 22. Tlie public attention is directed
to the trial of sir Robert Wilson and his
fiiends,
which is said to be fixed for Thurstlav. bef(jre tiie
court of Assizes; the same court that tried Lavalette.
Yon may rely on tlie exactness of the follow-

—

—

—

ing particulars:
On Saturday, the day of their arrest, sir Robert
po.sitjvely declined giving any answer whatever to
the interrogatories proposed to him. He was close-

The day after he would
ly confined, and art secret.
only answer the mere questions of formalitv, such
as his name, age, profession, &c.
He perslsied in
this system for the motives I
explained to you in
my last, and which he communicated to lord Auckland, 'Hhat the tendency of the questions v.as to
criminate hini;" that lie was asked, "what his private opinion of Ney was, what hoiues lie frequented," &c. In consequence of this resolutit)n he was
kept HK secre? until the Thursday following, when
the marquis of Rucking-ham obtained permission for
iatly Wilson (who has the misfi)riune of being
blind) to visit licr hiisiiand, and the mai-quis accompanied her to tiie prison, since that time the rig-or
of hjs captivity has been alleviated; he is permitted
Paris,
" Sir I have learned with
surprise that several lo see her ladyship every day, and she enters witli
Sir Robert is allowtinglisli gentlemen among whom are general Sir her friend wlio conducts her.
liolj'.-rt
Wilson, .Mr. Crav/ford Bruce, and- Mr. e.ltowalk ir, ti)e court, wlien tlie other pi-isoners
are
have
shut
been
arrested this morning, tliat
Hutchinson,
up.
their papers have been seized, and that
-M. Dupin, who defended marshal Ney, was rethey have
been conveyed to the prisons of this
tained
by huly Wilson as her husband's counsel, imcity under the
direction of the minister of the Police.
after his detention.
mediately
" \.sT have
From the Jjondon Courier of .Tamiary .30.
repeatedly manifested to vour excelVice admiral Pickmore has l:ecn appointed golency my determination to extend tlie pi-aUction of
my sovereign to no j^erson whose conduct endangers vernor of Newfoundland, and commander in chief
the safely of this government, I should have been of his
majesty's ships on that station, where he is
Hattered, if, as British ambassador at the court of to reside until the term of his command expires,
France, I had been honored witii a communication without returning to England in the winter seasouj
from your excellency, wiucii might have
prevented as has been tlie custom heretofore.
the necessity of an o^Hcial expl.rnation of t!ie moA letter from St. Helena, says " Bonaparte is at
tives for a
proceeding of tjiis nature towards indi- present most narrow ly watched, and on parole not
flividuais whose services and rank in some measure to
^£0 beyond the limits of the little garden, &c.
guarantee the loyalty of their conduct.
surrounding the cottage he inhabits. He has alI iiave the honor,
&c,
ways about his person an oiTicer and at least two or
tliree sergeants.
"CILMILES STUATIT."
(Signed)
Notwithstanding all this, he is
liriKselst, Jan. 23.
According to private letters never heard to comphiln, but seeiTis perfectly calm,
from Paris Mr. Bruce, on iiis first exaniiniition
He still kccj)s up his
up- and resigned to his fate.
on the escape of I.av.dette, answered in the fbliowdignity with those about him, and they never apmg manner to the-queslions v/hich were put to him: proach him covered, nor do tlxey wear their hats in

—

—

—
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16, 1&16.

the day I dined with
I remarked,
I'd shall not 'AiiiT' without tli£ express permission
admiral, duiing; o'J" outward boiind passag-e of hii m jcsty, under pain of transportation.
c of each disli on tlie uble piU
Tlie klnj^ may, in like manner, deprive them of
iliat he had A pi
before him by his servant, and some he partook of, al property and all pensions granted to them on
otiurs was removed without his eating- any. The grounds of f .vor.
4 The relatives of Napoleon Bonaparte, in ass^i-ne ce emonv was observed in handing- round
his uncles, aunts, nea g-h'-ss of euch sort on a salver was occasion- cending and descending- line
wiu'-'
if
al; v orescrittd, and, if inclined, he drank one
phews, nieces; ids brothers, their wives, and their
without his speaking' issi.ie; his sisters and thtir husbands, are excluded
nol, riie salver was removed
He always preser^•l^d a great degree of slateUness. for ever from 'he kingdom. All are bound to deHe never ^sked how he was to be dis])Osed of, and pi^n therefrom in the space of one month, under ihe
'W^s pc-fectlv passive in every transacuon."
penalties specified in the 91st article of tiie penal
fiom P.u-is mention code. 'i'Jiey cannot enjoy any civil right in France,
Biiis-fels, Jan. 23.— Letters
con -.lor possess
ftia Bevcral persons vviio ire to qnii Fmnce
any property whatsoever, an} title oi*
iked fc;
of Amnesty, have
pension granted t^o them of favor; and 'hey shall be
seq,:esite of the law
Netherh^nds or to America; thai bound Co sell, williin six montlis, all the property
passports to the
several French ofticcr.s leave tiic country for tiie (hat the-,' hold in France by purchase.
5. The present anmestj' is not applicable to those
United Scales, and that the British {jovenvment does
noo sec wltJiOUt uneasiness an emigr-.tion whicii perso'ts again.st wi;om prcsccations iiave been dihis pressnce.
iHie

-

t

—

;

;

m

;

in America.
rected, or .^gainst whom jtidgmcnts li.ave been proeiKUnijer its interest
London, Jan. 30.— French papers i^mi'ed yester- nounced, prior to the promulg-ation of tlie present
we received the I'.ai.s jour- law; such prosec'Jtions sis dl be continued ;:nd such
day, and this forenoon
nals to tlie 2~Lh inst.
jiidgments execu'.ed conformably to the laws.
6. Vre 1)01 comprised in the preset, t amnesty
The political urrtsls are slill continued wiui .in
that t);e crimes or ot^ences
wh.-.i. vej.:
ftctivitv, and in sticli nuiiibcri as to evince
ag: inst irdi'-iduals, at
a convuislo!!.
The 'lerperiod tiiey m..v have been committed.
gcvernmcnt is in the utmost dread of
Armed force is employed for tiie purpose of vc.ik- sons ciiiUVged with such cri.nes may be alwaj'S prom^ lie arrests, and handings over tlie suspected secuted according to the laws.
It, is also
cvide.'t,
persons to the civil uulhorities.
7. Those of cite rcgicide.s, wiio. In contempt of a
that the fears of i^-overnmcr.t are not ill founded.
c. eniencv almost, boimdiess, voted tor the addi- icia
From a Paris paper, Jan. 10.— Wc canitot help :ul- .ict, OP
accepted oi'ficss or empiOyments fi-om the
the feelings of the Amemirit.g, and almos'. envyinga.:d v/ho, by so do;n;r, dec! u-ed themse;ves
usurper,
ric-.n congress at this moment. Tlieirnutionai p.ide irreconciifiioie en<mies of France, and of the L.wthe humiliation of the Aitriumplisover
exidiingiv
ful goverTunent, v.re for ever excuuled the realm,
the United Staies have soine
ge. uies, and certainly
and 'are boimd to qtiit in the sp.;ce of one niontn,
reason to induiy^e a proud feeling on that occasion: under the
the
pain of the punishment enacted by
their cause v.'as that of freedom asserdng naiivc 33d article of the
code. They cannot possess
penal
and their exrights against prescriptive outrage,
civil right in France, nor any property, title or
of any
ample is v.'orthy of being imitated by tiie states
pension
granted to them of favor.
c-*nnot adnure
Europe, though at tlie same timcwe
The present law, disca:ised, deliberated, ancl
the terms of the treaty. Tlie world has too long
of peers and depu;ies_,
endured the ignomy of Algerine oppression. Tin- adopted by the chambers
and sanctioned by us this day, shall be executed as^
is the permanent dut)
national
of
flags
protection
we will, in consequence, tii.it it
of eveiy country, and in such a quarrel we wish to a law of the state;
and ni.tintained acccrdir.gly, in all our
see the' wiiole energy of the states exerted. The be observed
American president kingdom, and in tiie lands and countries thereto beconciliatory measure'which the
has proposed, is of itself excellent— th«l "Ameri- longing.
I:i fiirthcr.ance whereof, we give it in com.mand to
can navigauon should be conlined to American sc;.
Hut the soluiion of the principrd question, all our cotirts, tribunals, prefects, adminis„r..tive
me.!."
whaL constitutes an American seaman, invo.vin;; bodies, and otiiers, that these presents, they ob.<erve
that of naturalization, the right of sovereignty, and and maintain, causcto be observed and maintained,
the power of transferring allegiance, will sxill con- and in order to make them better known, c ^use
tinue in original uncertainly. We sincerely hope t'lem to be publislied and registered where occathat it will be very long before the necessity of dio sion shall require; for sucli is our pleasure, and in
and permanent for
cussing the question he again felt.
ord'^r that the thing may be firm
Pauis, January 13 The (iazctte official contains ever, we liave hereunto set our seal.
Given at Pari.>^, at tlie castle of theThuilleries,
the following laws:
tlie r2th day of the month of January, i'l the.
LoLis, by the grace of God, &.c. We have pro21.it.
year of grace 1S16, and of our reign
posed tlie chanibeis liave adopted, we liave ordainini,.;ht

—

—

LOUIS.
ed, and do ordain, asfollow-;:
(Signed)
Art. 1. A full .md entire anmesty is. accorded to
By' the king,
Richelieu.
all those who, directly or indirectly, took pan in the
(Signed)
Seen and sealed with great the seal.
f eiieilion or usurpation of Napoleon Bonaparie, savThe keeper of the seals oi" France,
ing die exceptions hereinafter named.
P.ahhe Maubois.
2. The ordinance of the 26th of July will conii(Signed)
nue to be executed witli respect to tlie individuals
A comniitteehas justbe?n arpointcd to fix upon
named in the first article of that ordinance.
the list of individua'ls comprised in tlie 7th article
3. The king can, in the space of two moiulis from of tlie law of amnesty, which bauisiies them from
the promulg.ition of tlie present law, exile from the khigdom.
France Such of tlie individuals comprised in the second article of the said ordinance as he shall keep
There is a vague report that the Frrncli prisooon it, and as shall not liave been previously broughl ers .ii S ile!ena-had arr.uiged a design to take ihe
before tlie tribunals; and, in thul case, such p .rtie island, and woaUl !i.<ve su.ccecdcd ^jut for tiie ;uTiThe thing is probably given
s^all quit France within the time fi.^ed for them Ival of a 74 gim ship.
.
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out to prepare us for new and mo^-e.
fl^Tant mea- limvevev, dug some of the. potatoes for the fiunilj^
'
dinner, or stacked some of tiieg-iain which it nccms
sure^ lospecting" P.onap; rtc.
^
A consoiiac'/agviiisr tl'.e principal British officers lis considered an ii'tbrtnalit)- in tl-at part by t'lc
iclergy of' the established cliurch, and tlie Jicv. Puat Paris, is said. to haA'ebt;en discovot-ed.
held itt London to relieve the weMV-|tritk. Hone sent out his proclor and seven men,
r»I"%tin{ys arc;
ers of Spitilficld::—-GUOO' of thefn are ssid to- be 'armed each with a blunderbuss and case of pistols
out of e^lplo^|;.r•w, or iny to the impor*?ticn ofjto value their crops and prepare them for a citatlon to the vicars court.
The tythiiig detachment
silkofrom Fr:,ncc.
A bounty -^n Ihe exp-.riaticn of-ivhea* is proposed in were on the fArni of widow Quinlan, lavinar down
Trie ex- the amoimt of her a.!nercement, when thci:- c}es'
En^yla-id to relieve the ag-rlcidturHlists.
relieve were a.=itomshed with the appearance of L3 n\en,
port ition of 40 or 50,000 '/in't-iis, &:c. would
I

j

eacli having- a. blunderbuss poised, and
approach^
export's to ing' with a deatii Kite silence across the plain diey
the United Suites sir.ce the pc:ice hiive amoiuv.od worfi 'wliite fiaurei v/crkins;' j.'<ckets, larjre hats
viitic of .\0 mjljioiis sterlinj.;. IjO.UOCuOO dol- trimmed and c-oclced jip at fronl, tlieir faces and
to

them moi e tifec' ualiy.
V is 'compuved in Eng'land that the

;

.

:i

—of which

which were b.ire, were dauljed with alterei^-h'y r.fuucrnn were from Liverpool. recks,
distress of m'^ny of tlie merchau'.s thcrr, na' e stripe.-; of raddle and ochre, red and yellow,,
be
V.'c diall
is at'trjInUed to this excessive trade.
whicltgav^'e them a most frig'Iitful appearance, tlieir

lars'.

The

cvre-if

knees were loose, movins:^ quickly, and in a short
persons of Dub- time they were up wiili liie tytlnnj;' men, wlio athave
lih, res[)cct!ib!e in public credit uniil now,
tenpted to make oft" in all h:iste as they saw that rebeei) ctmvicted ar.dse-ucnced r.o t.ransport::uun, for •ia'ancc Was u ielcss. 'Injher, an old and severe t;,t])e
hunter, vva'i sint>'led out and shot there was a larg'eznakin;^ and vending- /^ rged stamps.
A London paper of the 2r:h,T:\n. says that Miss black, where tiiey got him heaven knows, of the
P,4rt
son, fo'-mcrh the wife of Jerome Bonaparte, party, who was ncx- takeii and beat about tiseThe rejs a\ P "is, "lovi-;,;; in t!ie hitjiiest circles of fashion, he.'idand limbs, but ids life was, spared.
and cxcceding-ly admired.
maini-g- six ficd to tlie house of the vridow Quinlan, vviiere tliey oapitidated and liegg-ed for merc}',.
The terms were severe, that they should hand out
State of Ireland.
their arms, valuation and tytliing books, never apExtract of a letter dated"' Dro£-f,etla, 2Sth Oct. 1815. pe .r ag-»in on the same business, and not leave the
" 0:i '.iie 3dof this mont'i tlie counties of Tip- Louse for one hour. Such was the
triumph of i)ios»
of liie redoiibted champions of the iioor man's h-oi-vest.
pe-rary and Limerick v'lrc p.-ocLdm' d out
h^ve ra 'ched into Thf. 15 men filed oft" at the orders of one man, and
ki.j^'i. peace; 12, JO troops
Tipperary
any person found out of ids iionse made at the rate of six miles each liour this is
one hour h-f >'e x'ni rise or one hour after sun set, the beg-innini^' but where will be the end, God on!}'
AVe are in ;i most wretc'oed situation. Iwiiiiout bointj able smisfacTorily to account for can tell.
themselves, are forthwith transported for seven wisii tlijit 10 ;,OtK) liardy Irishmen were exciianged
for as many, if you have them, of tlicsewho in
youp
ycirs to Ra'any Cay,
" The m
late war took j}art with the
oppressors of my coung-istrates and troops g^o out at nij>;]ir,
k;i c'.c. at the doors and demand arms, the people try and the hitler enen\ies of the United StJ.tes of
the troops enter and a America. One year's residence here would make a
co!M':U)iily deny h.iving any
se..icij cnmmei.cf r., if any arms are found the own- republican of the bitterest Ameiicm tory you liuve.?.*
eis :vvc M'ied b a bencii of magistrates .;nd U'aasj.'oi-ted '•i hoot further ceremonv. Tni.*.!. by .iciiv is
hap;>y, indeed, if
Seven atton;ies

:iu-

evil is noi felt fn'ie.

and

eifflit

oti;cr

;

:

;

—
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two counties, that is Limerick
Three men were broaj^tit into

sc«iK^DJBj» in tho.se

ny.cKiprs axd E.x:rF.XDn"UREs.
from t/iu au'l'tor-^;f::crnl, rflat.lve to thd rectipts and ea.-,
^our'een duys aj^o, and charj^ed with
pe:,(UtLires of uovei'tnnaiit.
.•Viuliior-Genti-alN Office, Jaiiuary 2';.
carbine, three ^un lock.s and some shot in
havi'g'
Sir .\g"]'ecab!y to t.'icir resolution of yestcrd-iy.
their itouses, the nt'^f.i'iHfrates ordered them to lio
senate, tlie
tanv n:Lr, and- thcv 'were renioved without a rno-!'IV respeotfuily _ submit to tl.c honorable
i
moots dtlav, from he court Lo !se to a car that was following .'jtaLemenis and observations, viz.
Estiuiiite of the probable receipts smd e.tpendioppobi'C tlie door, aiul sent oif" instanlly to (.'ork,
tures at the state treasury in lBi6, foun led upon
unvlrr a sti-ong- escort for transpovta ion.
SpcfliJ
acti of the legislature passi-d piiur to the present
coimi siori, arc issued for Limerick and

an'l

CI

Tijjpcrary.

Letter

;-imej! aboiit

—

.r

!-y,

aiid

•

-

tlie

The

cause of

'

.

t

Tippo'Sfollowed in eve y '.o-.'.!>
of
oppression
jfhc tythe sys-

same system

in ]joth cotmties.

tem

.

.

is

disorders.
" '.V'iK'at is at
])rc.sent but o2r, per barrel of 20
sto-Te -0:its from 7s lo 10s per barrel of 14 stor.c.
In some i^artB of the country both yiAins are much
loi>er.
L..nds rent from 1.2 10
to /;5 per acre per
tlie nett amount of the crop scarcely
ye.-;r
pays
the amount of thetytlie, taxes and till;.;;^e, without
speaking' of the rer.t, and tiie minister demands as
much for his lythe as when wheat was at A 4 10
Tlic Mrai account v.''e had of actual
per barrel.
ho^tiU y of '.he 'I'ipjK'rary boys to tytlics was in a
ii tiie

all tiiose

,

i.

!

1

.

.

..

I

•

_ .

se.-^sion.

RECKIi'TS.
D<ils. lOO.OOO

I.aTiite
H:iii.'i i!i\iiltfn(ls

Aiiclioii iliilivs
'l'a\

MX\o

.

aO,(X)0

.

on n^w toiiks

3-,t;!,0

3O,C0O

S/ fi,J

'I'a.V (ill tinU:i A

Coi.rt

y\nt;s

•

.

1",000

;

rencontre they had with the proctors of the Hcv.
Patiick Ilone.witli in two miles of Cashel, at 2 o'clock
on 2. Saturday, which h; the market d-^-. P.itrick

Hone would not reduce his tythcs, and the farmers
of the viiluge of f.oUien, ^^ave him iiotic \hu'
they would pay him in kmd some of the farmers,
.

;

•i'i:,o

To

wliifli

ai'iil

llif '.jaluiitc

tU

tl.e

•>;•

usury Jst

7J!,g79

Occtiuber, 18!S

40

,^3<<,y77 .10

F.XI'F.NDITUtlES,
"xpenpfs ol" tjornnim"! s
Loan iroiii iliK Cohiini)ia Uriiltjtf Con'i'aiiy wiih
Jtairii'Miiq; biiilifi'

160,000
:7,f0^
67,5uO

,

....

Oil iiecouut of (ill- apiirojirialions to the
wr«tcrii tiimiiiJcfS
O:) aceuiint (.!' i(il' oxUcr »iipn)j>iiatiuii»
uiiti uuluui'ca ol' ujil't'oprUu, 011:1
.
.

1

0,000

I1.0C0
-15:,COO
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Pensions

lfi,000

30,000
15,000

Militia

Miscellaneous

i

Probable surplus or balance on 1st Dec. 181S,

486,000
52,979 40

]in

amount §280,000.

A

16, 1816.

further account

is

paration, and v.-ill probably be transmitted to
ington in the course of the ensuing spring.

in pre-

Wash-

If the
treasury of the United States shall not be prepared

to meet our demand, I am authorized to
accept of
stock.
exEstimate of the probable annual receipts and
I
beg leave to remark that the appropriation to
founded upon provisions existing prior the
penditures
Philadelphia prison, as stated in my anto the present session of the legislatui'c.
nual report, may be considered nomin.al, because the
RECEIPTS.
inspectors h.ave not complied with the terms upon
Dols. 100,000
Lands
which the appropriation had been made, and 1 un200,0
Bank dividends
20,000
Tax on banks
derstand do not mean to comply therewith, and con•
60,000
Auction duties
sequently cannot take it up, and that the balance oi"
30,000
Tavern licences
monies remaining in treasury arishig from tonnage
8,000
Tav o oflii-'es
2,000
Court fines
duties, as noticed in my annual report of 1814, lias
10,000
Miscellaneous
by law become a fimd for tlie jiayment of the salary
538,979 40

I

430,000

EXPENDITURES.

...

Expences of governmeut

1

Militia

60,000
30,000

Pensions

Ifi,n00

jMisecUancuiis

10,000

Piobable anniral redundant revenue

.

they

these statements

I

I have tlie honor to be, sir,
very respectfully, your
most obedient serv.ant,
GEORGE BRYAN.
The /ion speaker of the senate of Pennsijlvaiiia.

rest, viz.

fiom banks and auction ducan be estimated from what have licretofore acoiued from those sources, my view will prove short
of the actual receipts. In the eslim.ate of receipts
f.)r 1816 the amotuit assumed for hank dividends is
about tlie usual annual sum tiie receipts, however,
may be more than I st.atc, bucause the lialf year's
dividend from the Pennsylvania bank lately recciveal is g90,000; in respect to auction duties, my estimate is less than two-thirds of last year's receipts
t.icrcfrom, and on a view of tlie three years prereding 1S15, (when tlie diRerence in the state of
trade is taken into consideration) it will not, I conceive, be deemed over-rated.
If our future receipts

Lemslature of Rhode Island.

ties

—

I

In respect to tlie probable expenditures in 1816,
have assumed the sum of §140,000 to meet tlie

western tm-npikes, more from a belief that that sum can be conveniently spared, than
t/oin a knowledge of the actual progTess of these
roads; but I liave understood tiiat tiie demands in
^816 cannot reacli that sum.
With respect to the estimate of tlie probable annual receipts, founded on provisions existing ]3rior
to the present session of the legislature, it will be
seen tliat tlie auction duties are stated at §60,000,
being less th.-ui tlie average of three years previous
to 1813; tiie revenues arising from tavern licenses
heretofore cli.arged with certain militia ]iayments;
under the pi'ovisionsof 29Ui ^larchjlSlS, antl being
calls

on the 1st of April next,
be conthuied until some

other fund shall be established for that institution.
430,000

respectfully add the foUeu'remarks in explanation of t!ic grounds on which

To
ing-

this provision will expire
it will in all
probability,

216,001
214,000
:

and contingencies of the office of the wardens of
tlie port, andean lie drawn out of tlie
treasury at a
rate not exceeding §1,600 per annum; and .although

from

tlie

GOVERXOR'S
Gentlemen of the senate, and
Gentlemen of the house of

.AIESSAGE.

representatives.

lay before you communications from sever.al
of the state legislatures, on the subject of propoI

sed amendments to the constitution of the United
States, which will, no doubt, receive your early attention and consideration; and also the correspondence between the minister of Spain and the secret.ary of state, upon the demand made by the Spanish government for tiie surrender of a part of Louisiana.

Since the conclusion of the Algerine war, in a
highl}- advantageous and
honorable to the United States, nothing lias occurred to interrupt the public tranquility and it must
atlbrd the highest gratification to all good men
that there is a prospect that the European world
may again return to the relations of peace. After
so many years of war and confusion, it may require
a long season of peace before our commerce and
navigation can l)e settled upon any permament basis
but from the immense native resources of our
country, we may reasonably calculate upon the
gradual i'-icrease of national wc.ilth and strength ;
and notwithstanding the weight of public debt and
the pressure of unprecedented taxation, we may
be allowed to liope tliat, under a vigilant and fruof aftairs, the days of prosperity
g.al management
will return and be continued.
is
Ill the enjoyment of tlie blessings of peace, it
to be Jiopcd we m.ay not forget the lessons of former experience, nor the want of preparation in
whicli tlie nation was found at the commencement
of tlie late w:u'. Our experience in that contest
has taught us that our proper defence is a naval
one, and it ought to give us the highest satisfaction

manner and on terms so

;

;

now free therefrom, will yield, in all probability,
the full extent of the estimate.
And in respect to the expenditures under the
same estimate, I have purposely kept out the probable payments on account of the appropriations for
turnpikes and other impro\ements, in order to shew
the clear surplus annual revenue over wliat are considered the ordinary expenditures. This sm-plns
j-evenue will, besides leaving ahandsome balance in
the treasury to meet contingencies, (say 30,000
dollars,) admit of ;in expenditure of more tiian to find that this trutli is very universally impressed,
^130,000 per annum in discharge of existing pledges and that the general government has evinced a
and as a provis-ion for future appropriations; these disposition to encourage and increase the navy. In
pledges will on the 1st December, 1816, (that is, all the measures which .are proper for this purpose,
after deducting §150,000 provided tlierefor in my there can be no doubtthey will be supported by tiic
eiliniate) .amount to about §720,000approbation of the pcojjle.
The events of late years have produced such
Indepently of the foregoing statements and views,
«Lir claims on the United States may yield §300,000, ciianges and embarassments in trade and bur.iness
us i havj already furnished an account exceeding as have reduced many citizens to a state of l):ii'!k-
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in the encreased shall be subject to removal from office by the preraptcy, and the effect is manifest
size of the docket of petitions for the insolvent act. sident and both liouses of congress, wlien, in tlieir
As tlie public business of the session is not consid- opinion, the public good will be promoted by reerable, I hope the assembly will devote so much moval; but in such cases, two-thirds of both houses
time to the trial of these petitions as to relieve the! shall conciu' with the president in their removal.
from the burden of proJMavch 8. ?.Ir. Varmim, from the committee t»
parties as far as possible,
wliom was referred the proposed amendment to the
tracted attendance.
The condition of the maniifacturintj establish- constitution respecting the mode of election of
ments of this state, in which s« much capital and electors and representatives to congress, reported
much tlie same with amendments whicli were read.
so many persons are engag'ed, excites
Tlie resolution to amend tlic constitution, so as
concern. It is not, perhaps, in our power to extend
any relief or to afford much encourag-emcnt but to make the judges removable from office, was read
the general {government having in ch.arge the gen- the second time.
The bill to amend the act for rcgidating the post
eral weal, and the entire regulation of foreign commerce, will take care of interests so important, office establishment, (respecting the compensation
and will adopt such a course of policy as to place of post-masters, and to allow the members of conthem on a stable foundation. They are truly a na- gress the privilege of franking during tlie recess)
tional concern, and intimately connected with the wiis read a second time, and, on motion of Mr. Wilson, referred to a select committee.
prosperity of agriculture and navigation.
The engrossed bill in addition to the act estabIt is very desirable that the state shoidd provide
for tlie redemption of tlie balance of the old state lishing the navy pension fund, was read the third
debt, and also of the debt contracted in tlie late time, passed, and sent to the other house.
The other business done will be nientioned in its
war; and I may be permitted to express a hope
,

i

—

;

that, as soon as the condition of affairs will justify progress.
March 11. Some progress was made In the bill
it, effectual measures may be taken for tlie accomnlishment of this object.
to make further provisions for military services.
Among otiier objects of importance which will The bill to establish a law library for the use of

—

require your attention, none perhaps deserves it
more than our judicial sj'stem. From the increase
of suits, or from some defect in the system of our
courts, cases are often continued a long time on
the dockets, to the great iiindrance of justice.
1 therefore recommend tiiis important subject to
your serious consideration, that the inconvenience
complained of may be remedied.
It is a renewed occasion of gratitude and praise
to the Almighty ruler of tlie imiverse, that, since
the afflictive storm in September last, we have
been favored with a season of uncommon mUdneas,
and that from this cause, and the general prevalence of health, our citizens h.ave been enabled, to
so great a degree, to retrieve, or repair the losses
Inflicted

by that calamity.

We have also an additional motive to gratitude and
thankfulness in the belief that there is a gradual
improvement ^mong us in morals and religion, and
in tiie means of
It
literary and moral education.
becomes us to evince our gratitude for these favors,
by giving all the aid in our power, both as legisla-

the supreme court, appropriating 5000% for the
purpose, was ordered to a third reading.
The engrossed bill to extend the time for decisions, &c. on the Yazoo claims, was read a tiiird
time; the blank filled with the first Monday of De-

cember next.

Sec.

and passed.

The amendment proposed

to the constitution requiring the election of electors and representatives
of congi-ess to be made in all the states by districts,
was taken up; and the question stated on orderingit to a third
reading which, after some remarks,

—

was postponed

The

until

Monday.

providing for the publication of the desupreme court of the United States^
was considered, amended, and ordered to be enbill,

cisions in the

grossed for a third reading. [The bill proposes to
allow to a reporter of the decisions of the supreme
court, one thousand dollars per annum, provided
the said decisions be published M'itliin six montli«
after tlie adjournment each year, and fifty
copies
til ereof delivered free of
charge to the secretary of
distributed
as
to
be
the
state,
prescribed by
bill.]
The senate liavingno business before it, then adjourned.
March 12. After some time spent on a proposition by Mr. liug-gles, to alter the location of a road
laid out from the foot of the rapids of tiie Miami t»

tors and private citizens, to promote and extend
these solid foundations of happiness and prosperiThese objects would be advanced by the enty.
couragement of schools ; and not\vithstandin_s> our
want of public funds, the exertions of individuals,
under the patronage of public authority, may have, lake Erie
as they iiave already iiad, the most happy effects.
The bill from tiie house of representatives, to
May all your deliberations he conducted with change tlie mode of compensation of the senators,
candor and moderation, that justice may be done delegates and
representatives in congress, was read
between individuals, and the happiness and prospe- a second time
rity of the community be extended and secured.
INIr. Taylor moved to refer the bill to tke comYv'ILLIAM JONES.
mittee of finance, which, after considerable deb.ate,
Providence, Fel). 13, 1816.
was negatived yeas 9; nays 22.
Tiie bill to cstablisli a law library for the use of
CONGRi^.SS
the supreme court, with the title being altered so
SKXATF. JMarch 7, 1816.
as to read "an act concerning the library of conMr. iS^a;i/orJ moved the following- resolve, wliich gress," was vcail a third tiuie. and passed. As w«s
*ras read:
also the bill pro^•^ding•for the publication of the deResolved, That the following article be proposed cisions of tl'.c supreme court.
to the legislatures of the several states, a.s an
The bill to incorporate the subscribers to the Feamendment to tJie constitution of tlis United States male Orphan Asylum of the city of Washington,
^•vvhicli, when ratified by three-fourths of the said was taken up, by the casting ^ctc of the speaker,
legislature.';, shall be valid as a part of the said •and ordered to be engrt'Jsed for a third reading.
constitution, to wit:
[This bill was read a tiiird time on the following
The judges of uU the courts of the United States day, and rejected.]

—

—

—

—

•

Far
ii„i-.
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/lie

hill-Mcsm. Brown, CampMI, Chac*

Dai.».

(-"Hav

1.

,n_,p,:

Aaniiut

rh::

W»-M

,sr8.

March

The

GolJ*"' ""

liurry, BiM>, Toiulift, Dig-g:.tt,

^:::^: :^;;^J!r^,!'v:^,r.

^.!:^:^h:-T

"'l

Ti.c senate p;ticeeded to ilie cnnsi-|
deration, in committee of the whole, Mr. A'arnum'
in the chair,of the bill to change the mode of com13.

pei^Siition

of

tiie

1816.

jf any, are uecessarv to equalize the c'aCHpaci.ies of sails, boilei-.s, &c.'
f/oiii tlic senate in afldition to the rxt re-

,,,j,, ,.

''^^ "f^ '-"^

r.Ir.er. wiiih.u.s. wi!*..„-i6.

16,

bill

^P^^'^^S

the nu^•y pension fund, was twice read and

'

,.

^'i,"^*;-

"iH

^

„

loi" ''le relief of Gustavus
Loomis,
third time arfd passed.
T^'^^
^n
motion
of
Mr.
Lormd<-s,
senators, representatives and tleie-

^^'^
T.:e

was

fiesolved. That the committee of ways and means,
be borne in mind, proposes lol^"-' instructed to enqilre into the expediency of exnom tlie p.^yinent of dmics tlie ciu-riajire
chan-e the rate and mode of compensaticn, from dj^'J^P}^'^;
"''
Mi Gore, ^ovenior of the British
'".« (-^celleney
durine- attendance, to 1,500 dollars
tloUa's per dav
'
>
province or Upper Canaila, v.-ho hmded at New
ptr v,iiiiim
"'"^ passed throii--h the state of New York hi
\fur some time spent therein, several amend- ^"^"^
ments proposed being; rejected, the bill bein^ re- "^'jS^^^^'-''^^' «" ^"s ^^'-'.^ to his government,
^'^-^
mterveninj; orders of the day were then
ported to the senateM- 6^a)K//o?' J moved to amend the bill, so as to|P''^'po''e=^'' -'"d ''''^ hoiue resolved mto a commit
dollars per day,i;fe !^! .^ ^,'!!''l?^^'. ^\}': ^^reckenridge of Virginia ir
siibstitt;te a compensation of
the ch-tir, on the national btnk bin.
for the aniuiai salary.
Mr. Viuly offered an amendment to
prevent the
Mr. Cmnpbdl opposed this ;Tfiotion; asssgriiiig-,
establishment of more than one brancli of the bank
amonf^ tlie grounds of it, thai tlie allou.-.nce foi in
any one state.
travelling would be also ino-eased by .such an
The motion was opposed by ^Nlessrs. Calhoun,
amendment, though not proposed to be increased
Rr.dbury and Wright and supported by Messrs.
by tiie bill from iiie house.
The question on Mr. Sandford's motion was de- C;id; .iud Culpepper, and then negatived without a
divi iion.
cided in the negative 23 to I'J, by yeas and nays.
Af.er some unimportant amendments, and the bill
T!iC question, on ordering the bill to be read a
the question was stahavi:tg l)een gone througli
tJiii'd time, was '.hen decided :is follo\vs:
ted on the committee's rising and
Fur the /i-;.'— Messrs. Euiry, lilM', P.lo^^n, Ca)iip!)eH, Conflict,
reporting it te
'

ifstcM in conn-ress.

[This

bilf, it will

'

.

i

j

1

.

i

m

;

—

—

Ra.'C'tr,

the liouse,

Oiiii-i, Gt'.:ri"i-*l, (Joi'e Haru<-r, Horsey, Hiweli, Hiintn-,
Maioii ot'K. H, Morrow, ftoberts, Tulbo'., Tait, Xh.oinp-

when

Mr. Clay rose and delivered at length his sentiMacoi,, meuis in favor of the bill, its principle and details.
A,:;niHtt the 6;^/— Messrs. C;):ife, Gold»iiornii2;Ii, Kinp,
11.
Turiit-r,
Vari>uni,'\Vilsou—
A desultory debate followed, between Mr. JackKu^^les, Sai!lbr<l,-'ia\lur. 'rii'lu-uor,
HOVSi: OF HH'iil-SEN ."AT! Vr.S.
son, Mr. Clay, and Mr. R.^iuhilph, on one of two
bill to change
8.
The
Murch
engrossed
Friday,
points of Mr. Clay's arguments— Mr. Randolph
tiiic Tiiode. of compensation to the members of conAftel*
touching incidentally on the bill itself.
was read tise third time, and the question sta- vliich
Ij.i'-.'vk.

60ii. W'c.ls, AVilliaiiis— 22.

—

—

gress,
" sh.ill the bill pass r"
ted,
The debate on this bill commenced on the question of its passage, and continued until near four
It was opposed bv Messrs. Huger, Ross,
o'clock.

Tlie committee rose, reported
progress,
The house adjourned about 4 o'clock.

—

and

JTonday, March 11. After a good deal of minoi"
business, on motion »f Mr. IVcbster
Stiuoi'd, Tucker, Gaston, Yancey, and Forsvth.
Reiolved, That it is expedient to provide by law,
I'hc bill was advocated by Messrs. Grosvenor, lian for
making the gold coins of England, France, PorMass.
of
Calhoun,
Hopkinson,
AVriglit,
Khig
«lolph,
tugal and Spain, and the crowns of France, i:iarts of
and
.Shaip.
Culpepper,
the legal currency o" the Ur.itcd States, con-e:.pondThe question was ihentiiken on passing the bill,
ing with tiie intrinsic value of said coins, respectiveand decided in the affirmative as foUo'.vs
ly, and that the committee on the natianal currency
YKAS— Mi'ssrs. AkxanJpr. A'Ji.rton, Baylies, Belts, Hii-'lsall, be
instructed to report h hill accordi.if'-lv.
BiK'ibiirv. Bretki'nh^ii^f, Hrowii, C'-.iiliinin, Cliaiii;>iuii, CI :-'j)ii'-ll,
C.
K.
N.
Cuiiili^l,
Clark
Clarke
Cia\loii, ClriiilcmiiK,
The speaker laid before tl>.e hoU'-e a Icfter from
Clii;>iii.iii,
CoPiin. Cf)op'-r, Cn-iKlH.iii, CiiliKppir, D.tv;ii|iun, GoiJ, Groivi;.
Willi,
n- tl.
VS II-II
If-iriwo-i
-.f.liritin- -n f-i, .nii-,- I.,' ^
\\ Hil.,n.
ISO.l, jOUCltm.^ un ClKiUliy in.o
lior,Hsrilm.Wmler8«n,Moi.kii..:on.HuUKrt, :nit)!jN.\'.JadvSui., d<-''.ii-w« II, J.)^iis;>ii Ky. Kt-m, Kerr Vn. King ivis. kii.st N. I. I.iiv.,1 ilie expenditure of the public money wiliuu tiie 8tli

—

:

1,0.00, Mai'ii,
while under his command; which
^l1yra'^(,^l'L.•a,^K.>l•UHl. O.M,Jiacti.a.L!ili.or,{ .,.;iitarv
- district,
i
MijuvsMos.-ley, Nelson M5.Xcwion.Ni>\ (5, Oriii»b3,l-'arns.P!cU;;iis,
r
i
<
.,
•,»
i
,•
Was leud, and refeiTfcd
to the committee on public
l^iii-.-Jin^. r.tUin, Kan(!..i;.t., K-..!, Kuhertion, sir^».aT,t. Savajr.,!
Sniiili M.l. bdariis, ^mrges. 'iugSari,!
Shai ;;. Slieff-y, bmilli
eXj.'eudltures.
Tall
Tatt-, 'r«.ii, T:^5 i>.r s. c. Thama.. Tiiroop Vv'ur.i >u.|
ci^.^jp bu.^iucss licrc intervened of too ditFuscd and
j.adse.

W

"kVooiUvarJ, Writ,'in,

Yat-s— el.

i

M.ssr-..
ssr-,.
NAYS-M.

uniUtcrestuig a cunracter to require notice at preand
houi^c resumed the consideration of

Ba^r,
r, Rarliotir,
Rariiotir, Ba^seU,
Ba»5eu, Battmaii, Ben-fseiit,
tiie
til
Ai'spiie, Ba'
Ben-fser.t,
ill. lioss. Burnsidc',
Blouiil.
Co.iibi()fI.,l
Burnsiilc', Cauuuii, Cillrj. Cloptow. Co.iibiofl.,!
I
i
y
i,l-l"l
i,1- I,"I
'''''' },,
'"•''
'^'"'''^
"''"''^
"'•'•
"'•'
Cro(Jii
Dc-slia, EJv.ards, For-'
CiilliUrt, Darlin„'toii,
Darlin,;toii, Deslia,
nin,
Crawloiti,
I'or-j
"

littl,

_.

The house successively concurred

jicy, Korsylli. tiastoii, (ila!>,!juw, (70.''(sboi%'iigii, Ooodwyn, Grifllii,
Hal , Hall, Harnitumd, Hawts, Htiiii-rl' Hi.gtr, Hu»g,.rlorJ, Ing-

atents of the
Va. jection, until

committee of

In

the amend-

whole, without obit rc.icb.ed that whicii subsiitutcd tlie
J.)!-, Lyon, Mat'lf.y, Masuii, M'Coy, riper, Boot, Koss, .SUMtii
N.
Y".
Ti.\
lor
Tt-lfair.
Tow.istml.
BiaMl'.vrd.
sum ol' fifteen dollars as the second cash instalment
Stronfr.
^S(llltll;ll'rl,
Tiicl.fr, V<i>f, WallaCi-. Ward N. J. YVkitiside, 'Wileox, AVildi-, to the
bank, instead of ,/fre.
A.id
'.Vi;ki", Willinuif, Vi'iIloiigLljy, Vviii, AViUoii, Yancey— 6V.
Mr. Calhoun repeated the objections that he made
tile lioiisi- adjoiiriml.
Mr
l.'jvwfa'fs
from
tlie
J\Iiirca9.
comthe committee to this amendment, and moved
Siitnrduij,
[in
r.iittce of ways and means, reported a bill to repeal tliat tlie house disagree thereto, v. itu the view isereuu
furniture
and
duiies
household
and
silLf
tr of m.iking the sum teii dollars,
the
gold
After a few remarks fioin Mr. Smith, of Md. in
ver watches, a hill to aboii^h the existing duiies on
distillation, and to impose otner duties thereon :jjusti{icatlo-.i of the amendm.ent,
were sevcr:<lly twice read and comvliic'ii bills
It was disagreed to by the house,
The house then proceeded to thi.t amendment of
mitttd.
On motion of Mr. //)§•/:««!,
L lie coram) ue;; whir' leslrained
.ov.-; rnf'nt
Jiesolvcd, That the secretary of the treasury btif. .m ppoiining n.^rc tiian three of its directors
directed tu report to next session of congress v.hat fi'oin any one stitc;.
ham,

.loliiisoii

Va.

I..'iiic:,1i«i,

I.

WIS,

I.ovf,

Lo^VlKks,

t!ie

Li!iM|.|.iii.

I

:'.:':.

.

j

NlLEfJ
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N. T. M^hitfside*
Townsen.!, Wallace, Ward,

woivls pSmnn.v,i._Thr«op,
'«hls amendinent was objected to ia a few
also by Mr. Rnbfulsnn
NAYS-M'ssis. AlrxaixVr. Athertnn,
by Mr. T.-'fair, and opposed
Br. ike»ri(lK«of some length, who wished the clause restored to Blount, Bi.ss.Cill'Biadbuiv,
Clnrk, N. C. ClHik.

Batr, BarJioiir, Rassett,

Cady, CjIIiouh, Cannon,
K. Clayton Clcudei.mii,
j,
Clmmi'ioii,
Cmlilif it. DaCoiuliit, Coniirr, Codper, Ci-tisluon, Cu![Kp(>«r,
vt'.iiiort, Edwiiids, Foriify, Gasinn, (ihclsi..., OolJ, Guldstoroiigli,

onirmal state.
After a few remarks from .'^fr. Sviith of Md. m
Giiftiii, Grosvtii'.r, Hal.-, Hansou. Jlortiii, H.iideTsoii. HTUcit,
favor of the aincndnient, it w.is concurred in.
N. V. .I.»ett,
Ho;)kiii»oii, HuU>Hrt. HiiuK'nroicl. Ii>!;lini". Iivi"?-,
The next amendment considered, was th.a which .Iok.isuii,Va, Kent, Kir, Va. King Ms. Kuiif N. C. U:ig>l)ii, L-im-,
^j ! Lyon, Marsh, Mal><)V(-tl. J-owiioes, Luin|j'.,in,
ijuiii|j..i>i, Lyi
1.HVX', l><)V(-ti,I-ownde»,
..IS, Love,
ifldcdthe word •'.va.'/fe" to a clause of iiie bill, andiUwis,
1
Jit
]•
^! uw. VrCuv ^'LKep McLiaii. K. Mi'^tir ten, N'liiKir, Mooiv, Mostnaturalized
thereby excluded from the direction
^;:;:,,X"^N;ho^Ms. n>^^

its

,

..1

/•

-1

.

Pitkin, Hi

citizens.

e<l,

Koliertson, V-US'^V

Screr'.-Kiit,

s,

5llarp^, Sn;iili Fa.

Tagfc'^rt, Tallmag,-, Tate,
Sturg:
Mr. Calhoun opposed the adoption of this anvend- S.nith Mil. Sifains, Strong.
N.Y Taylor S. C. T -Itiiir, Tlionias, Vrse. Ward Mv W.band Mr. Ran- Taylor
WiUlf, Wilkin, Wilioiitrliby,
useiit, on the ;<round farmerly stated;
ster, W-'mlovir, Wh.-aton, Wilr<j\,
riics. Wiisoii, Wni. Wilson, Woi)dv,aid, Wriijlit, Yano.y, \at»s
in a sliort speech; when
dolpfi ag-ain advocated it
The decision of the committee was reversed, and —105.
AiXer some other propositions which were rejecttlie word "luitivc'' rejected— ayes 44, noes 67.
Mr. Contlict m«ved to chan>re tke se:it of the
On motion of Mr. IVebsier, 'the bill Vv-as_tlien so ed,
hunt from Philadelphia to Ts'ew York.— Mr. Wi-ii;ht
in v.'iich Mr.
short
a
discussion,
after
amended,
motion prevailed
Batiiwor*. Mr.Condici
to m:ike it proposed
Smith, of Md. opposed tlie motion, as
amei.dnieiits
aye» 70, navji w-1. AtVer which other
tiie bank to pay its
on
and
penal
equullv compulsory
were offered luid rejected—one by Mr. Atherton lo
it^; notes or biUs,
ai
in
specie,
(h'posiis
fix the rate at which the 3 per cent, stock should
\Then the house arrived at the amendment proba received at 50 instead of 65 per cent, wa.-: under
U>
the
bank
fbr
snnctlons
perioral
comneain,
vidin,
^ -:i::X;when';;::t;>u;;:^^u:;:^d
Its
eng..g:ementa—
eng..gementb—
„/ w,,.
,,./„„
/,„...;, i:i.
Aflcr some other bud< J, ^lurcMS.
-t.'-"
'iyrdnc^^cm,
,- ,.
,^
to ^,.,\'
stri.ce
substantiallv
motion
w.
Wr/.^'/i;
made
a
Mr. rr
...1.
„v u-ll
,.^u,.
bill.
the national bank
u
^-'"^ house
l.uu.,c resumed
Biuu...^
> /•
ne«s. the
out the cuiuse v.hich makes the cLarter forfeitable "^;;»
,
3 motion, Which lay ovei, was neear
Atuerton
Mr.
,„•
,„j
o,^,.,.K.- i«.,„r.
in case OT lion -pavmentct specie, and uierebv leave
ro , e:^
.
onU- tke penalty oV paying 10 per cent, oa their notes
„f. ^h, .p,ia.
•;J^.^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ,^^ ,,,,
reat Xe^vYork, was
b.nk
TSi^Stmmenced on this motion, which con-jcipal
re-considered-fc^
and ^^^ house re«" ^^ ajamst i 60;
when
withoutadecis-on,
linneduntiln^arSo'clock,
?«n«';'-7f
Atur several other propo:instated Phih'.delphia.
rl
1
ine liouse aajourneu.
gj^j^,,^^ tllfterenllv decided, the question on ei.grossbusiness',
of
a
variety
Tuesday, March 12. After
^j^^ |,jn fo,. .[ third re;.ding, was carried— .lyea
j|,g.
house prounritcesftafyio notice at present— The
which, with otUer particulars may be
jg.J'^ „^^.s gt.
the
ceeded to the order of the day— beiag
report g'iven liereafter.
nathe
on
v.hole
)f the committee of tu«
house,
Otlier matters beinp dis.
T/ntradaif, .Uurch 14.
*ion..ii bank bill
the motion to strike out that part
Webpo^etlof, the b.j.k bill was taken up; Mes'irs.
the
©f an amendment reported by
ccmmittes, ster,
Cady, Stanfoi-d, Clopton, Hanson and Picker;s,

'.

—

_

_

|

i.

f,

,.

,

c

_

1

1

.

,.

I

,

^

'^^f^^

,

1

,

i

^

—

nmkes

tiie charter furfcltiLle for nun-iiaythe bill^-and Messrs. Gro^^vcing- spoke agtdnst
notes injspecie, being- still under con- nor, Iluibert and Calhoun in favor of it. The ques.
sideration
tion was loudly called for, and decided as folio^-s;
T!ie mutlan to amend the amendment was agreed
YE.\S Messrs. Ailgale, Alex.mder, Atherton,
to witiiout a division.
E-er, Betts, Boss, Bradbury, Brown, Calhoun, CanMr. Ramblph then moved to amend the amend- non,
Cliampion, Ch;ippell, Clark, X. C. Ciaik, Ky.
ment of tlie comuiiitee, by miking the hitereat de- Cicndeiiin, Comstock, Coudit, Conner, t'reigli.on,
m.uidablc on ihe notes of ttie bank, in case of refu- Ci-ochcrcn, Cuthbert, Edwards, Forney, Forsy'hj
sal to p:iy specie,' Uueniy X'^'^ cent, instead of ten.
Gholson, Griffin, Grosvenor, Hawes, Ilcnder.son,I{uWiiichwas decided in the neg-alive ayes 52, navs
N. Y.
g-er, Uulbert, Hung-ei-ford, Ing-hara, Irving70.'
J.,ckson, J.?wett, Ken ^'a. Kin;i- S. C. Love, LownThe iiouse then proceeded with the remaining- des, Lumpkin, Maclay, Mason, M'Coy, M'lvee, Midameiuhnents of the committee of tlie whole, the
Nelson Ms. P.tr-

wiiich

mem of

its

—

—

—

consideration

co;npleLed —

dlcton, Moore, Mo.':eiy, Murfice,
Finkntv, Piper, llobeitson, S!.:irpCj
ris, i-lckens,
Soutiiurd, T.uil, Taylor,
ytiiith, Md. Smith, Va.
by fixing- N'.Y. Taylor, li.C. Tclf:ur, Thomus, Thr;)0]>, Town*--

and decision on which havinjj been

Mr. CalUo-un moved to amend

tiie bill,

the amount of tiie second cas!i payment at %10 inend, Tucker, Ward,' N. .T. Wcr.dove:, V,'l;ei;ton,
stead cf 5, as is stai ed hi the bill. This being «!.need Wilde, Wilkin, Williams,
W'iii.>ugiiby, Thos. Wilto, aid some other nunor motions beinsj dispo.<-,ed son,
V/m. Wilson, AVoodwin-d, Wrig-ht, Yancey>

«{~

Yates— 30.

.Mr. Webster moved to amend the clause which
N.VYS— Baker, Barbour, Basset t, Bennett, T?iru.sdeclares that the baHK may sue and be sued " in nil
ali,Blounc, Bi-cckcm-idge,Bvirnside, Kurweil, Cady,
state
courisi'
co;:rts -ahaisoever," b
the
dssigiiating
Idweii, Cilley, Clayton, Clopton, Cooper, <'r.iWwiiich was agreed \o.
.,
' Dcsl;a,(;as,,.,,,,<•
I
„ ifurd,' Culpcpixr,
.'
''..' Uarlinetou,
.",. '.Davc-.-.pori,
'..
,,
Alr.
/^o(/^ti;en renewed uie motion he had uiisuc-i
to)i,(rold,C;oldsboioug-hy {;oodwy;i, liahn, llaU ,IIall,
I

—

,

I

1

.

.

I

••5

i-^iilo

"VK.\S— Messrs.
Btir:

«Ti

5;(|i

!,

,

AdijatP, ISakf-r, Bennett,

Cr.lviwrll,

Uai-hiK-iii.,

Majmat,

Bim>.

Kiuli;<li,

Hruoks,

;;
'Jloid^;;, Co.u>t..(.k, Cia« Uii,!, tJri,
Dtshii, HatTii. II -.li. Hajuijojui, Ilavve*, l.\ l<

il'L^au, O.

iioot, Hass, Snvsgc,

fiiiiitli

Ya. Suuil*.

Whiteside, \Vilcox-^ri.

-

C.li:ij.pi.';i.

.-...

the bill

,

r.l,

conc-.irrence.

wa.=i

pas.scd,

and sent to the senate
*

for
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CHRONICLE.
Mr. Pinkney declines the Russian cmbass_v,
A new edition of capt. Porter^ s elegant and
1-cstinj^

iournal of the cruise of the Essex,

is

inte-

about

—

1790 crows!

sentt-nce.
Jj^iiert^-etie

1814

.Monticelln, Feb. 19, 181 ft.
received yesterday yonr favor of the
16th inst. informing me that the general assembly
had been pleased to appoint me one of the directors of the board of public works recently instituted by them. Tlie spirit with which they have
entered on the great works of improvement and
public instruction, will form an honorable epoch
in the histoiy of our
country, and I sincerely wish
the effects of age permitted me to assist in the
execution of their wise and salutary purposes.
But I feel it a duty to leave to younger bodies and
minds services which require activity of either,
.Tournies which shoidd call me from home at fixed
times, wotild often find me unable to undertake
them, and the absence of a member of such a board
would give imeaslness to that portion cf our country with whose interests he would be supposed

Dear

to be published in Xew York.
There have recently been many valuable arrivals
in the United States froni counti'ies beyond the
cape of Good Hope: and many are daily exj^ected.
.Tohn White, of Bucks county. Pa. has
Cro-ivs.
lately received a boimty of 59 dolls. 65 cents, for
killing-

Id,

'

—The Xew-IIampshirG Patriot

—

sin

I

—

concludes an electioneering article with the follow"The condition on wiiich God
ing-strong' remark
has g-ranted liberttj to man, is eternal vigilance."
The legislature of Virginia has closed a most
and resources have
splendid session. Vast sums
been devoted to internal improvements, to schools,
I am verj'
particularly acquainted and charged.
and to other sublime acts of legislation. We wish thankful to the
for this proof of their
we had room to notice the works of this enlighten- confidence, and legislature
hope ray declining it will be imputed body.
to its true motive, and not to a want of zeal
A vessel was lately taking in ed
Inverted commerce.
whicli will never cease to pray for the advancea cargo of rice in a ff'est India port, for a port of ment and
prosperity of our country.
the United States/
Accept tlie assurances of my high consideration
to have arrived
dollars
are
said
150,000
Specie
and respect.
lit iVcw-York on the 8th inst. from Nassau, N. F. and

—

—

—

TH: JEFFERSON.

lyiverpool.

mitch infested by Garthage Extract of a letter from Jfm. Cobbett to a gentleman
in Philadelphia, dated
A ro3'al brig, of 6 guns and 125
nlan privateers.
"BOTiEr, JAX. 5, 1816.
men, was completely drubbed by one of them car"I am very happy that yoii think I liave done somft
men!"
36
and
1
rying
gun
'
service to America, and still more to hear your aniTiie funeral of Mr. Brigham, late a member of
If that conat Washington^ was attended by mating description of her prosperity.
died
who
C')ngrcss,
andif her sonsbe wise, the despots, even now,
the president of the U. S. the heads of departments, tinue,
have done nothing as to the final accomplishment of
and the members of the two houses.
their views.
The fate of freedom is yet unknown
Pennsylvania legislature. Tiic bill to extend the
to every free person, "without re- to them; and they seem to perceive it, and give:
of
sutlrage
right
was lost in the house of sig-ns of their fears, every time tliat America is
g-ard to his complexion,"
mentioned.
a large majority.
by
representatives
"You, who saw England so long ago, can form n»
From the Albany Argus. It has beeh stated in the
idea of the sort of government that we have now.
Albany Register, we presume from misapprehenThe parliament of your time was a thing no more
sion, that the republican members of the legislature
that of this day, than a Greyhound reli.ave nominated \)ki!i\v.L D. Tompkins for the presi- resembling
most of sembles a Hyena. No man of any sense ever feels
dency. 'I'he article has been copied into
The affairs of the
interest in its preceedings.
the newspapers, and has excited considerable ani- any
fast towards %
madversion. We have been requested to say, that country are, however, drawing very
crisis.
The war has left a load behind it far more
no nomination of president was made in the meeting
to the government than any event of mere
alluded to. Some resolutions were adopted, una- dangerous
distress has spread
ot t!ie feelings of the meeting war could have been. Pecuniiu*}^
7ii/iw:isf;i, expressive
but coimected witli an avowed in- consternation among all ranks. Every one has his

The

coast cf

Cuba

is

—

on

—

t!iis qtiestioii,

tention to support the nomination wiiich should
be made at Wasliington.
faifly and ultimately
TuK LATE Mn. Bavahd. From the Baltimore PaThe gratitude of a republic constitutes the
frffjf,
<*hief reward of its faitlifid and useful servants
never should an opportunity be lost to manifest respect for tlie able politician and honest patriot
the memory of Mr. Bayard should be cherished by

—

—
—

remedy, and
sion."

all feai-

— Press.

some great and

terrible convul'-

Resolution, requesting the president to present
to capt. Stewart and the officers of the fri-

medals

—

gate Constitution
Resolved by the senate arid house of representative^of the United States of Ainerica, in congress assem-^bled, Tliat the president of the United States be,

and he is hereby recjuested, to present to captain
Ciiarles Stewart, of the frigate Constitution, a gold
our
JMr.
minister,
Russell,
from
medal, with suitable emblems and devices, and a
at Stockholm, to one of his friends i7i Baltimare.
silver medal, with suitable emblems and devices^
"From the bottom of my heart, 1 condole with to each commissioned officer of tlie said frigate, in
Mr
of
death
on
the
my v.'orthy colleague,
Bay- testimony of the
you
high sense entertained by congress
He was indeed, a most honest and excellent of
ard.
the gallantry, good conduct and services of capman; and although claimed by m party, \\Q belonged tain Stewart, his officers and crew, in the capture
exclusively to his country. I consider his deatli as of the British vessels of war, the Cyane and tire
a national calamity, and I personally feel, most scnLevant, after a brave and skilful combat.
this nation.

Extract of a

letter

my acquaintance with him,
taken strong hold of my respect and affec-

sioly his loss, for during-

he

lia'i

H.

Mr.

CLAY,

Speaker of the house of representativftp.

tion."

JOHN G.MLLAKD,

Jefferson has declined his

President of the senate, pro tempore.

appointment as a

director of ptiblic works in Virginiii, in the following letter to lUe sjovcraor;

Feb. 22,
^

1816— u'PReviiJ),

JAMES MAUISON*.

^
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l

>
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letters.

The necessary

attention to the removal of

his

effi?cts, tog-etlier witli the late severe occupation of
his time in a g-eneral e.xertion to get the accounts for

Wkkkly Uf.rtsteti settled, and possess that
which he has so laboriously earned, have prevented
that devotion to the editorial department of the
paper usually bestowed upon it.

the

Manufactures
To William

— very

[whole

so. "58.

^'iKr#iL.

AT

AXl) \VATi:U-STUKKT,

g5

PF.Il

ANNUAL

duty varies from 14 to 6 cts. per yard, assuming;'
7-8 yard, as a medium-width.
The mean of these
rates is 8 cents per running yard, and 9 cents
per

cific

Another removal.
Tlie office of the Wf.kklt Hf.'itbtp.ii is r.g'aiii removed, and now is at the Hi'ad of C/!ciipsu/c, within
a very short distance of the okl stand.
are, at
for the time hein.:^.
last, completely fixed
It is of no manner of
importance that gentlemen
the
addressing- tiic editor hv mail, should dcsi.c^riatc
place where tlie office is kept bvit it is particidarly
requested, to avoid mistakes (wliich perhaps it was
designed migiit occur) that his name, or *v'\17rs'
Weekly Register,^' should be superscribed on their

—

—

23, 181(5.

interesting.

LowxnE?;, chairman of t!ic committee
of ways and means of the house of representatives of the United States.
llesperU'd ?'rienil Invited by the candor evinced
in some late
conversations, on tl'.e subject of manuihctures
a subject in my opinion of vital in^portance to the United States at tiie present time, I
take the liberty of
solicitii^g thy attention to a few

—

—

square yard whicii is 46 2-7 per cent on 19 4-9 cts.
the medium cost; or if the minimum cost (for the
purpose of calcidation) be t.aken at 25 cents, the
rate of duty pro])osed in t'lat scule will be 36 per
cent.
Combining, witli the preceding part of tlie
proposition, the recommendation of 20 jier cent in
the concluding part from a cost of 15d to 30d siig.
per y.".rd, a mean of the whole proposition will be
found to be 20 2-5 per cent, .id valorem. And if
the whole of my proposition bo not ta'<-"n in corincxion, I cannot own a part of it as mine.
The only modifications I woidd make in tl;c d'ctailsof my letter to the .secretary are: in the statement of cost to the British maniif.cturer the price
of the raw m.aterial at .Manchester should be
augmented from 12 r-lOd to
1-25 per lb. and the
of
expencc
manufacturing proportionidlv diminished, yielding tlie same final restdt, 19 2;) cents per

M

yard.

The comparison, however,

as

founded on cqiialiti'
and pracwhat slf^dJ

nffibricn, does not give the most correct
iicul^

view of the subject.

It is ratiier

be than v/hat z.?.
It is the practice of the British
manufacturer, from a dexterity and skill acquired
by long experience and division of \A>or, to make
a fabric very beautiful and
imposing to the eye, of
yarn Xo. 20, every pyund of wjiieh prod.uces 4 yds.
at least, which will cost him, cle.irof
additional observations.
duty, but 17
cents per yard, in I'hvadclphia, when the
I am informed that tlie committee of
price e^
and
ways
cotton is 20 cents per lb. in Savannah.
•means, to wiii<;h was referred the tariff lately- ofIt is the practice of tlie American manufitcturcr
fered to the liouse of representatives bv the seci'eto make a more substantial and dnndde
fabric, of'
fciu'y of the treasury, liave before tiicm a letter adNo. 20, producing no more tiian 60 yards from
dressed by me to liim, dated at "Rokeby Cotton yarn
17 lbs. wiiich w.'U cost him 25 cents per yard, in
Works, on Brandywine, near Wilmington, Dela- Philadelpiua, when the
price of cotton is 20 cents
ware, 11 month 3o, 181.7." On this letter 1 wish to
lb. in Savannah.
submit a few explanalory remarks, for two reasons; per
The cost to the American manuf^acttirer of
first, because I apjn'eliend T have not been, in some
a substantial and useful cloth is,
per
parts of it, sufficiently explicit to convey my ideas
'
25 ceiilg
yard
with clearness: and, secondly, becau.sc 1 believe an
The
cost to the Rritisli manufacturer of a
increase of knowledge on the subject will enable
beautiful and highly polished cloth is,
me to improve some of its details, without an\ de.
1' cents
per yard
parture from its principles.
In my letter to tlic secretary, I l.avc endeavored
The diiTercncG is, per yard 8
to shew, from data on whicli I have full reliance,
the lowest terms on which the Britisli manufacturer
Unless there be imposed on this foreign fai^Tio
c-ould enter our markets with an article (chosen as as much du'.if as will make it cost the importer 2.^
a fair average for general reasomng) ecjualltj substan- cents per vard, the American manufaclurer will not
tial with tiie same article made by the American be i^rovectcd effcditalli'.
A specific duty of eight
and cents per yard, a duty ad valorem of more than 47
inanufacturei', under present circumstances
the
latter
manuutcturer
which
or
the lowest terms on
if the minimum cost (for the purpose
per cent,
can l)ring such article into the same market.
of calculation) be taken at 25 cents, 32 pet" cent

—

—

was predicated my de- will be nccessarij /"cr Ihai effect.
of the minimum co.st of each
In the proposed tariif, the duty is .Stated at .13
manufacture. The British 19 2-3 cents, and the A- 1-3 per cent the diilerence of I 1-3 per cent be'I'he difference is tween this and the preceding result of
inevican 24 6-10 cents \')<.-v yard.
my calculaveiy nearly 5 cents, being more than 25 per cent, on tion, it is a very small allovvance for th*^ possible
the British cost. On the same idea of ei/ualitii of evasions of reveiui« which may take place, notwithstanding the most careful legislation on the sul;fabric. Was also predicated a scale of specific du
ties, in my said letter, submitted to tiie considera- ject: Ho tliitt 1 cfmsider mj' letter, to vvhich 1 have
tion of tiie secretary. 1 mean now to examine more alluded, when closely examined in all its parts, t-i*
closely, and to offer some explanations of this scale, be in com;)lete harmony with the proposed tar^^i
from a cost of 6d to 15d sterling, the proposed spc- In that letter 1 have sanl
Voi. X.
D

On

this eqnaUty of fabric

tailed comparison

—

—

ty
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"It ^\iUre(^uire some years, I apprehend, to dis- seamen, but, like Sampson, shorn of his locks, wc
should talk and lament in vain or like Esau, starvsipate prejudices for the g-enerality of consumers
to le:irn to prefer, at a superior price, the substan- ing in the midst of i)lenty, sell our birth-right, intial usefulness and durability of ours, to the beau- dependence, for a mess of pottage.
Tiie eastern and middle states would ^first feel
of t!ie British manufacture.
ty
'

—

—

price of labor, and the the effects of tlie paralyzing venom, the western
states 7iext
and, lantlt,, though with equal certainiii and in
speedy succession, the louthcrn states
would f:dl victims in common to the general diIn the body politic, its first syniptoms will
coiriinou v/idth, frorn three-quarters to a yard, for sease.
a weakened cohesion of
less than 25 cents per yard, vithout any profit; 1 be a morbid circulation
would, therefore, calculate all cotton ji'oods, the parts diverse attractions topical fevers prosinvoice price of vrhicli sliould not exceed lO^d tration of strength: And its end Shall I finish the
dissolution!
have ?zow in our power
titerling per yard at 25 cents, and tlie dlflcrencc picture.?
betiveen this amount andtlie amount of the invoice, the means of prevention

"Under the present

—

hiy^fi

huiall experience, both in the fabrication of our machinery and in the economy of using- them, 1 believe we canp.ot make good cotton cloth, ot the

—

—

—

—

At tliis point I would aim, in fixof dut}' either ad valorem or specific."
"Let us extend our views to tliat state of tliing-s
when our manufictures, throug-li the fosterintj care
of a liberal government, during their inflinc\', shall
gain tlicir proper station in the scale of great national interests
wlien we may supply our own
wants from our ov\'n resources be independent, in
Etn exemption from a vexatious
foreign influence
operating thi'ough oiu* necessities luip/'ij, in an exfrom
sources
of
war
and rich, in an
emption
many
exemption from the dcljt which always follows in
should be

dut}'.

We

'Cum mala

—

—
—

paraWr,

per loMijas convaluere moras."

we guard not

effectually against its first occurrence, the disease may become epidemic, and nie'J'/ds -varm?ig, it is
dicinc may, indeed be too late!
true, is given by a simple jirivate individual
yet,
If

j

—

—

—

"Piiucipiis obstn, scro mcdicina

ing- a rate

—

—

—

—

warnings flow from his honest convictions
he utters them with freedom, but with respect.
" Wisdom crieth in the streets." I allude not
to the voice of a few associated maniifarturers
nor of a few associated merchants but to the voice
his

—

—

—

of thf people. The great .^.gi'icvdtural classes are
awakened to their interests, they are disposed to
will Ije a fair object
look beyond the present mnvi<mt. This voice iias been
Of revenue.
heard, in gentle whispers and in divers plarumor has gone forth, that, as an ag-ent of ma- already
ces itAvill soon become general, loud, clear, and
nufactures, I have, in the letter already alluded to,
contribution may be
imperative : and although
expressed an opinion, that a dutv of 20 per cent, ad ^^A a siindemte, I, for one, wish not to be found in.
its train.

Then manufactures

A

—

mv

valorein imposed on cotton goods nnpored,
^vouldLtt^^^;^.^-'^^ disobedient to its behests.
be sufficient protection, and that I asked no more
Let not even the cotton-grower sleep on his post,
than 20 per cent. Believing, as I do, that a thoin the hope that he will be able to obtain a foreign
examination
of
said
letter
will
not
v.'arrough
my
market and a good price to tlie extent of his increasrant such a construction and knoidng that such is
and commensurate with his wislies. I
not my opinion, I am unwi'Jing to meet the conse- ing crops
have no doubt he would soon find this a treachequences of such an impression on the minds of my rous
hope, however fair the prospect. Bourbon
I confess I am not, nor do I wish
fellow-citizens.
cotton has, for experiment, been planted in BritisU
to be, insensible to the esteem and approbation of
India the experiment has completely succeeded
my countrymen; and I verily believe that the time and Britain may soon derive a fidl supply of good
is at liand, when the people of the United States
cotton from her ou-n cohnies and dependencies she
will not applaud his v.'isdom who has directed his
will tlien take ours, or not, as may best suit her
exer'.ions to paralyze, wound or destroy manufaco-MU convenience.
But suppose Great Britain should
turing' establishments.
Fluctuating and temporary take all our cotton
in
(v.-e manufacturing none)
expedients v.ould paralyze them; parsimonious consideration of cf.r
pajmcr.t for it in her
receiving
measures might T:f07(n J them; and withholding the
mannfachires and suppose there be raised annually
shield of legislative support would dtt-iroy them.
in t!ie United States 350,000 bales, or 100,000,000
Xo'diing will afford them sure foundation, slioit of a lbs. of cotton wool she would, having the market
bold, cantlid and decided policy, the principle of in her own
control, probably not give for this, more
which sho'.dd be obvious, speaking lo rival nations
than 10 cents per lb. or 10,000,000 dollars— she
a language not to be misunderstood a steady dewotdd want ?io</i/'7^'" from the eastern,\middle, or westtermination to accomplish its object.
This wise
From
erw states, except perhaps a little tobacco.
course would at once reduce ouv rivals to a forone tenth part of tliis cotton wool, she will make
lorn hope; otherwise their attacks will be unceas40,000,000 yards of cloth, which, (at the average
ing, diversified, often masked, and lii-ectcd with
of 25ce!\ts per yard atleast) will be returned
an ingenuity in selecting weak points, and a skill price
in full pa'jment fur the whole crop.
in the process, of which few of us can now have
I believe the primary point is generally establishan adequate conception.
ed it has become public opinion that it would be
we
seek
in
If
solely
foreign countries a market sound policy to the govenuner.t of the United.
for our surplus provisions and raw mateiials, and States \o
protect their manufacturing establishments.
them
a
of
oiu"
wants in msuiufactured It
supply
from
remains, tlierefore, only to settle the cuantum of
tlie
of
hose
cotmtries
will rearticles,
government
protection.
IMy opinion is, that, al'Jiough less than
gulate our markets both out and in, as will best suit IS proposed in the tariff might pos-^ibly sustain them
their own views; the}- would not, jirchaps,
The tarifT
less woidd not do it with certainty.
attempt
to drive us suddenly lo the ver;;:- of i>ankruptcv, lest is
to
yet but a proposed experiment it appears
MSfC should st:u't from the brialc of tlie
precipice, me very important that the experiment be fairly
and, witli a bold and violent effort, regain our en- made. Siiould too small a
be hazarded,

—

—

;

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

ergy; but tliey would gradually regulate us into
poverty and weakness establish a deleterious influence, which, like a. sure but slow poison, would
steal through all the veins and arteries of societv.
"We mi^ht then talk of x-evenue and commerce, and

—

—

protection
althougli there could be no doubt of the honesty

of opinion from which the measure proceeded, the
object may be lost lost, never to be regained howt
ever obviously t!ie loss might then appear to be faBut should the protection
tal to our prosperity.

—

—
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to
sufflcieiti
granted prove, on trial,
none of its consequences could be inju.ioiis. It
diminished or re.^lated as experience
iniijht be
Internal competition would soon
would direct.
reduce to its minimum the price of the manufactured article tlie greater und more certain he protection, the sooner could this reduction take place
and this minimum would probably be as low as, if
jiot lower than, the price of similar imported goods.
I liave addressed tltee witli freedom and with
candor. I hope i; will be considered as a tribute
of respect; and received with equal candor from

—

—

thy fiiend,

ISAAC

Washington

City, 3

mo.

winch tliese resolutions record, cannot fail to be an object of emuand
in periods of difiiculiy
lation witli posterity,
and dantjer, a great and strong Incitement to imion,
Ii is incumbent on nie,
valor and exertion.
genviethe execution of such of your
.Tien, to inform you of
as required my immediate agency.
By vi tne
of your resolution of the 14th of Decembei', 181-j I
advanced, on the order of the officer commant.nig
the 7th militar}' district, the sum of six'^^cen thous .id
nine hundred dolUrs, which were expended on fortiiications destined for the def.-nce of his s .te. Of
..cts

the monies placed at my disposition, under your
resolution of tlie 15th of the same m.onth, for the
on this station, sixpromotion of the uaval service,
teen hundred and eighty dollars were dis.rlbuted
in boimtv to seventy brave seamen recruited in this
the greater part of the
city, and wlio, composing
crew of the L'nited States' ship 1 -onisiana, did, un-

BKl,:iGS.

12, 1815.

Legislature of Louisiana.
GOYERXOH'S SPEECH.
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der the direction of their gidlanl

nf the senate,

and of the house of representatives,
ably distinguish themselves
T'le happv change in our affairs affords cause capital.

ofiici rs,

so lionorof this

in t!ie defi.nce

j

In conformity to tlie "act for the relief certain
of sincere and'mutual congratulation.
to provi ;e for
Tiie war which raged with so nmch fur}- when Ii persons therein named," and tlie "act
had last tlie honor of addressing you, has terminat-; the wants of perscn-.s wounded in sei^ice," I h;,ve
ed in an iionorable peace. The yjeople, reposing in with the sincerest satisf-ction caused to be puncuj

j

erful nations it was not to have bfi-n expected that
either should have been exempt from great sufferThat so many of our brave defenders have
ings.
fallen must excite the deepest regret that so many!
were spared for the support of tlieir government

list others

disabled by their

j

a livelihood

;

by labor.

wounds from obtaining

The number

is

much

less,

and
considerably, than we had reason to anticipate,
is another proof of the goodness of tlie Being, in
whose hands re.sts the fate of men and nations. I
and country, should awaken anew otir gratitude toj shall lay before you a list of the names of persor.s
the beneficent Deity, under whose favor the Amcri-j thus relieved, with the evidence on which the rooan repnblic w:is formed, and in times of peculiar, spective pensions were granted, and I cannot avoid
distress strengthened and preserved.
expressing a wish, tliatprovisio.is so honorable to the
Pacific as the policy of the United States has been, state, and acceptable to the worthy objects oi' ,is
and may always remain, I trust they vv-ill never be ;justlce, may be continued.
It is kr.own to yovi, gentlemen, that on the rcqulfound wanting in tlie will or the power to repel agThe issue of the late war lias amply de-!sition of major-gencial J.^ckson, acting under the
gression.
veloped the energv and great resources of otu-coun-j authority of the president, 1 did in tlie laie great
It has also abundantly proven, that tlie spirit emergency, order into tlie service of tlie u,iion the
try.
of our fathers has descendi^d to their children, and militia of this state, and that during the continntliat the great blesshig of independence will be main- ance of such service the whole remained out ofniy
tuined with no less courage tlian was displayed in control. I am awai-e that my conduct in t!iis re pect,
Reflections so con.soling to an with subsequent events, in which I eitlier had, or
its acquirement.
American breast, naturally leads the mind to the! whs supposed to Iiavc hud an agency, lias become
©onlemplation of the scenes which lately pa.ssedi the subject of nmcii .^evere animadversion. It is not
within our view. The distinguisiied services of the easy to limit the influence of calumny and misrearmy and navv in repelling the rude invaders of presentation, and therefore it is very probable that

—

i

j

1

I

1

,

1

i

j

Louisiana, will long be holden in grateful recoUec
tion, nor c;m we too hlgiily appreciate the Val<jrous
deeds of our v.estern brotiiers, wiio Ln defence of|
this section of tlie imion so clieerfVdly encountered
That the citizens
privations, fatigue and dimger.
of our state likewise eminently conu-ibuted to its
safety, will at all tin.es be admitted by the just and
The congress of the United Stales "enimpartial.
tertaining a higli sense of the patriotism, zeal and'
courage which animated the whole population of
Louisiana," have declared and procUmed, "that
the brave Louisianians liave deserved well of the
whole people of tlie United States." Ilon-jred with
being made the medium of conveyance to my fellow
citizens of so inestimable a tribute to tlicir merits,
1 liastened to
give it immediate publicity. I nevertheless shall embrace an early occasion to lay before the representatives of tlie state a copy of the
1

original resr)lution, in ex])ectation viiat being lodg
ed among tlie public aroiiivt-s, it will remain f..r
permanent reference. Tne influence of great an

nitistnoMs ^samples has eyerv wuer^

kwu itca iii^^

impressions to my injury may Iiave been eficcied.
But if there is an jioiiest man in this state, or else-

who supposes that I v.oidd shrir.k f.im t';c
could be exiiibitinvestigation of any chart;e wliich
ed, or apprehend aught from the result of sucli iiiwliere,

vestigatioii, l;e little knows
lified in conscious reciitude.
tia,

liov/

gentlemen, the total
tlic succor received

equal, witii

strongly

I

am

fur-

As rc.^\uds our n.iiinumber was not more i,an
in

sis.er states, to repel the invasion.

time f;om die
This mili.ia.

were badly armed, and destitute «if camp equipage,
and munitions of war. I'unds to procure these i.ecchsaiy supplies were noL at my ilisposa!, mucli les.'J
Had I the nicuus of pro\ iding for Lticir tr,ui..j)crtaTo liavo rciained t!ie
tion, subsistence and p..y.
canimand, I must have declined obedience to tlic
call; and in that case all the expendhurcs on ccoiuit of our militia innst have been defrayed by
tlic state, conformably to tiie principles estaUis e J
do yet underby the war deptirtinent, as 1 did a id
stand them.
By meeting the requisition ilie^e exntadiiurci dcvoivti upuo the UniVtd Sutss. IIk.cC
.
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a part of tlie militiu have been paid off, and I shall
be disappointed if the claims of tlie rest are not
soon discharged with all the good faitli which chaA call on an
racterises the gene-'al government.
'indivi luul state for its quota of any number of a required militia force, a])portioncd under the orders
of the president, among the several states, is a
common ocfu-rence. An obedience to it would always be considered by me as a duty imposed by tiie

23, 1816.

trymen to respect the authority of the laws, ar.tl
cautions them " to resist the spirit of innovation,
however s]ieciou3 the pretext, and to permit no
change by usurpation for although this (s.ays the
illustrious patriot) may in one histance be the instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by
which free governments are destroyed The prece;

—

dent must always gi-eatly overbalance in permament
evil, any partial or transient benefit, which the use
on a state for its can at any time yield :"
On turning your attention to the usual objects of
It perhaps will

constitution and lav/s.
A demand
whole force can seldom happen.
never be made on a state strong in population, and
rich in resources.
Should it occur, liic governor,

legislaiion,

you

will find

much encouragement from

tlie

present imdistuibed, prosperous condition of
finding- iiimseif^ enabled
any emergency to move our commerce and ag-riculture, and the consequent
)iis militia with
increase
of tlie wealth and resources of the state.
and
be
effect, may
dispatch
permitled to delil)erate before he surrenders the whole of I iiave long regretted that our code should not furtliat force, entrusted to him for the maintenance, msh a regular system of
bankruptcy. A system
within liis own state, of good oi-der, and the supre- which, whilst it makes no encroachment on the
of
tlie
of
the
laws.
But
I
was
witiiout
fair
trader, or subjects him to any
macy
any grounds rights
for hesitation, and the more readily placed our whole unnecessary restraint, may preserve the interest of
inililia in tlie service of the United States, under a cieciitors, and defend unfortunate debtors from
opconviclion tliut they would in consequence be pression; which shall enforce the due accountabiliof
the
field
those
to
to
with
more
whose
care
and
the
efty
brought
promptitude
bankrupt's estate is
For such individual distress of feeling as committed, and prevent its being swallowed up bv
ficacy.
the
I
of
have
have
found
:ui
clerks
atid notaries
rccomand
resulted,
charges
may
lawyers,
ample
pep.ce in the triumphs of my counl;-\-, to v.hicli tlie '.vliich sii:.ll finally be the safe guard against deceplicople of thif: state, -n-Ita-i; 1 hava luii^ presided, so tion by punishing frauds and perjury with exemThe necessity for sucli a system has of
plar}' rigor.
greatly aided.
During your recess, gentlemen, I have received late become appai'cnt. With the return of peace
from the governors of Klassachiisetts and Connec- and the state of security, in M-hich this great and
ticut, certain amendments proposed by the legisla- growing city must now be considered as placed, noUifes of those states to the cmstitntion of the United thing can prevent its commercial splendor 'from
Stateg.
They shall be submitted to you, and whe- equalli!\:; our fondest wishes, provided our laws and
ther all or any of them be desirable, will be a sub- our municipal regulations be such as to inspire conThis canstitutlonis the re- fidence, and insiu-e to the stranger, the sojourner
ject of serious enquiiy.
sult of the labors of as virtuous and enlightened an and the citizen, protection of his person and proassemblage of statesmen, as our counti-y ever wit- pertj-, and tlie speedy and ample redress of all
nessed.
It was afterwards submitted to t'.ie indivi- wrongs.
The crimin.il code was on a former occasion mendual states, and after the fullest discussion adopted
by all. In an era pregnant with revolutions, innova- tioTied as defective, and is again recommended to
tions and chaiige amidst aseries of diiHcuUiesmter- your consideration
1 cannot forbear
remarking,
tiie punisliment bears none or
!ial and external, war without, embarassn^entwitliin, that, in many cases,
little proportion to the offence In providing against
men
have
administered
who
tliis
constituIb.egi-cat
tion, have maintained us in prosperity, independence crimes, we should never lose sight of the princiand liberty. What stro;iger proofs could we require ple, that preventive justice gives most dignity to
of its many excellencies
nevertheless, like every tlie state, and when, for the sake of example, pimother work of man, it has no doubt some impei-fec ishment mustbe infiicted, its certainty and celerity
tions
Sucli the nation can remedy at its will. But more than its severity, are likely to produce the
iiiit'l tliat
high tribimal decide, let ns not touch desired effect.
'.\ith unlullowed hands, what we
The receipts of the treasmw for the preceding
may suppose to
be tlie weakest part of ihis great l-ulwark. of our year, have enabled me to meet tlie current expencfreedom, imion and safety (Jreat as is the cause es of the government and to make to the Louisiana
ibr patriotic exultation on the glorious defence of Bank a payment of 15,000 dollars, on account of the
tliis country
Grateful as we must all feel for tlie sum due by the state to that institution A balance
rescue of tliis capital from captiue, rapine, and equal to all immediate demands remains in the
perhaps coniiagTation, I shall never cease to regret, treasury I believe the present taxes will very
tiial it was accompanied and succeeded bv the soon
produce a fund sufficient for the extinguish];rostra1ion of a]jart of our laws and civil autliori- ment of the whole debt of the state, and I indulge
1 know tiiis is
ties.
justified on the plea of necessi- the pleasing hope, that the day is not distant, when
ty, and apj)arently to the satisfaction of the nation. such of the impost as bear more heavily upon the
cannot suj)pose that any opinions of mine will in j)eople, may be reduced. In the mean' time, genthe least aKect the public sentiment they would tlemen, and at all times, I trust our fiscal resources
])robabiy have no otlier tendency than to raise the may prove amply abundant to continue your liberal
angry joassions of the intolerant of the prevailing support to that system of public education, left us
faith.
But I shall not hesitate to say, that if ;a by tiic last territorial government. It is true, that
.anytime, I listened with complacency to the doc- it has not been attended with the success which its
trine of doing evil that good might come from it,
patrons .anticipated the war damped the prosthat tJic end justified the means, I am now convin- pects not only of the college of Orleans, but of seced that the admission of this principle into afi'airs veral of the primary schools. But the return of
of .sTalc, must prove invasive of the rig-hts and de- l)e;ice will greatly f;ivor the industry of the plantoi",
s'.riw;t!ve to tji.e happiness of a free people.
Yes. tlie merchant and the mechanic, and we may ration;.:tn\ltmer,, m.y experience in Louisianna, has taught ally hope that no citizen, whose means allow it,
ine liow to reverence and estim.ite the sag-e advice wi'il withhold from his children, the opportunity of
.,f »;,>•
fits them
^TCat_W;',i-bingtoii, when lie urges his coun- acquiring- that instruction, which best
in

—
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and for the promotion of literature, arc us
for the enjoyment, the exercise and the pvotecuoiv scliools,
of those rights which a government of laws gua-j follow
I'he debt due from the
rantees.
president, directors and company
of the bank of
There are several ohjects of more local concern,
'
New-York,
which will not escape your observation. Among
Sl.262,091 4G
relate to the Three per cent, stock of the United
these, the revision of the laws v.-hich
be
no
doubt
States,
levees or dykes of the Mississippi, will
833,177 3^
deemed important. You know how seriously the 608 shares of the capital stock of the
settlements on that river are menaced by its annual
which
rise, and the loss and destruction of property
are the consequences of the overflow of its banks.
On this subject, it is a fit matter of enquiry, how
fur it
to define
law the bed of the
be

may

by

proper

Mississippi, and to

than those which

now

prevent by severer penalties
that
exist, any obstructions to

great highway.
In this moment of tranquility, I earnestly entreat
you, gentlemen, not to omit the precautions esThe great scaixity of
.sential to our future safety.
arras was very recentlj' cause of serious concern.
should, therefore, add annually to our present
limited supply; and to this end, I recommend liberal appropriations.
As on tlie past, so in any future emergency, we must be indebted in part to
our own exertion for security, the militia system
should therefore be carefully revised, and given
all the perfection of which it is susceptible.
know not how soon the patriotism, the valor of our
countrymen, may again be put to the test the world
is still in a state of great pertvu-bation.
The interposition of that Omnipotent Being, "who to gi-acious ends directs tlie storm," may, indeed, give

—

We

We

—

But from
suffering humanity lasting repose.
our past experience of the policy of foreign nations
we can derive ns assurances that our coimtry will
long be permitted to enjoy the calm of peace. We
have seen a great nation, famed m sciences and in
ai*ms, succumb to a foreign ftirce, and tlie allied sovereigiie disposing at will of its lands, and the
fruits of its industry. The fate of France is a wai-ning not less imposing than the holy WTiting on tlie
wall, of the fall of every people who become the
Whatever
fu'ey of divisions, parties and factions.
difference in political sentiment may exist among
Americans, tlie operations of our representative
government, conducted as they \\111 be by moderation and forbearance, must,- 1 am persuade4> produce harmony and conciliation. Whatever jealouto

may arise among the several states, the
interest of each invites to a rivalship on one ground
a rivalship in placing iicr militia on the best pos-

sies have, or

—

and when tlie occasion demands, in
making the greatest exertions for tiie ])rotcction

sible footing,

of the wliole confederacy.

Let this

spirit,

gentle-

men, influence your councils; let it be clierished
throughout the state, and Louisiana will acquire a
pre-eminence of ciiaracter which shall hispire the
greatest confidence at home, and the lilghest respect abroad.

WM.

j>«ew-Orleajis, Jan. 3, 1816.

C. C.

CLAIBORNE.

bank of America

100
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REVEXUE.
The annual revenue

of

I

tlie state,

exclusive of that

23, 1816.

For principal of bonds and mortgages
for lands sold,

do.
loans to individuals, S;c.
des'ancd for the encouragnieut and support of common schools, and for the promo*ion of literature, For principal and interest of the loan
be
esaiuated
42at
of
952,476
1786,
Tnr.y, for the present
100 doUai's, arising from tlie following sources:
Principal and interest of land sold
debt
fiom
the
due
the
on
Interest
by the surveyor-general, .approbank of New-York
75,725 48
priated to the school fund; for
Three per cent, stock of the United
principal and interest of monies
loaned of that fund; and for tlic
24,995 31
States,
fifth and last instalment of the
Loan of 1786,
3,519 9J
bond of the Meclianic's bank in
Loan of 1792,
32,400
the city of New- York,
Loan of 1808,
26,944 56
Loans to individuals, &c.
2,978 68
Principal and interest of lands sold,
and appropriated to the fund for
liond and mortgages for lands sold,
35,438 04
the promotion of literature,
Dividends on bank stock, exclusive of
For dividends on bank stock, viz:
42,624
surplus profits,
Dividends on the western inland lock
Bank of Albany,
2,760
America,
navigation company
Duties on sales at auction,
Hudson,
120,000
yees of office to be accounted for by
Ti-oy,
the secretary and surveyor-general,
500
Columbia,

Onondaga salt
Rent of lands

springs,
leased,

Newburgh,

4,000

620 02

Quit rents,

Lansingburgh,

New-York state bank,

7,000

Fees for pedlars' licences,
Interest on tlie bond of the corporation
of the city of XewYork,
Interest on arrear of taxes
the loan to the United States,
do. to the sufferers on the Niagara frontier,
Probable amount of receipts on account of the state tax,

Farmer's bank,
Merchant's bank,

300

Mohawk

1,8000
4,000
21,000

bank,

Manhattan companv,
Middle District bank,

Dividentl received on the stock of the
old bank of the United States,
870 50
For dividend on the stock of the western inland lock navigation compa545,000
nv,

Dollars, 952,476 52

The revenue has

suffered a decrease during the

22,914 04.
7,987 93
2,196 95

6i,2&7 10

2,716
3,150
2,432

675
2,720
1,600
2,000

540
16,200
2,400
16,200

450
4,509
2,000'

3,040

4,140

Vacant lands,
3,302
500
Fees accounteci for by the secretary,
15
by the surveyor-gen.
200
Rent of lands leased,
34
the state pier at Sag-Harbor,
the crovernment house in the
437
city of New-York,

•f 4,145 47-100 dollars, in consequence
pf the diminution of tlie principal due on the bonds
nnd mortgages taken for lands sold; 4,720 on the
estimate of the dividends to be received on bank
stock; 3000 dolhu-s in the «]pposed produce of the
lands leased for the benefit of
Onondaga salt springs; and 150 dollars on account
the posterity of Peter Otof rents of lands leased, making' in the whole a de101
sequette,
crease of 9,015 40-100 dollars.
Arrears of quit rent,
14,599
Meanwjiile the revenue has l)een increased
Commutation of do.
2,962
1,805 64-100 dollars, by dividends to be received
267
Expences of advertising do.
on .vcconnt of the three per cent, stock of the Unisold
fbr
Amount received for lands
quit
ted States, taken in payment of quit rents; 6,369
8,421
rents,
96-100 dollars, by reason of the addition to the rate
99
Redemption of lands and for quit rents,
of the interest herei-fier to be paid on the loans of
tiie
suoffice
of
clerk's
Fees of the
1786 and 1792, and on loans to individuids; 66,000
16,007
preme court,
dollars in the supposed produce of sales at public
320
Fees for pedlars' licences,
auction; 1000 dollars in the estimate of quit rents,
sales
at
Duties
on
194,475
auction,
annually due; 1,900 dollars, by Llie increase of inAmountreceived for an iron chest sold
terest on arre;u\s of taxes; 21,870 50-100 dollars
60
by the comptroller,
by interest on the loans lO the United States, and to
the sufferei's on the Niagara frontier; and 545,00l> For proceeds of the Onondaga salt springs
over and above appropriations paid by
makdollars, by the probable avails of the state tax
2,103
su|)erlntendants,
ing in the whole an augmentation of 648,746 10From the nmnagers of the Union College
100 dollars.
last year

54i

66
66
80

92
50

79
04
5o
88
69
33

45
2S

—

lotteries,
ilie monies received into the
treasury
managers of lotteries, to pay their
during the year 1815.
unpaid prizes,
jFor interest on the debt due from the
For loans obtained, viz.
bank of New- York,
dls. 73,725 AG
the b:mk of New-York,
of
do. Three per cent, stock of the
New-York state bank,
United States,
23,403 32
Stack loan bearing 7 pel ct.^interest,
do. Loan of 1792,
26,770 38
For proceeds. of lands sold for making
1808,
28,328 52
certain roads,
Bonds and mortgages for lands
do.
Monies received on account of tlie
sold,
36,069 05
state tax,
do. Loans to individuals. Sec.
2,534 08
Monies received fur arrears of county
do. Bond of the corporation of the
taxes,
citv of New York,
1,31? 50

^11 account of

87

469 16
1,683

40,000
30,000
130,000
2,406 33

554
4/^,434 %'
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t]iose taxes,
Charj^es of advertiising
Interest on the same,
Arrears of the direct tax of tlie United
States, for 18 M.,
Ainoiint received for lands sold for
_

55

EXPF.XCES LIMITED AS TO TIME.
1,539 85
17,729 96 Allowance to the hospital in the city of
"

New-York,
16,000
2,15199 Allowance to the economical school and
in
that
orphan asylum society
1,000
city,
Allowance for tlie support of foreign poor
non-payment of county taxes, with
in
the
same
82
and
tiie charges
22,629
65,000
city,
interest,

Redemption of lands sold

50 31
do.

3,541 80

to

sold for the tax

laid to improve tlic road from Hopkinton to north-west bay,
Do. do. road between Albany and
the river St. La%vTence,

wmCH MAT

Interest on the debts

laid for

Adams,
Redemption of lands

TO

12,468 60

us above,

improving the road from
Chester to Canton,
Do. for laying out a road from Sallna

Tax

do.

due

r.F.

AIinF.n,

to the several

banks,
51,851 10
stock loan, bearing 6 per cent.
interest,
40,620
do.
7 per cent.
91,000
'

AXl) ALSO,

295 02 Appropriation made h\ the 4th section
187 03

of the act of Uic I2th June, US 1 3, foi*
the purchase of timber for gun c;vrri-

ages,
Total, dollars, 2,080,454 87 Balance of an appropriation of 5^50,000
made by an act of 24th October, 1814,

[Here follows a statement of expenditures during
the last year, embraced in the treasurer's report.]
State of the treasury on the o\st Jfecember, 1815.
in the treasury on
the 1st January, 1815,
78,355 05
Amount received in the
the year
treasury during
'

Balance remaining

warrants

during that year,

2,037,903 29

Deduct also two warrants
drawn in 1814, and not
paid

till

60

1815,

2,037,963 29

Except two warrants drawn
but not yet paid by the
treasurer.

forconipletingthefortificationson Sta-

5,000

ten-Island,

Of the appropriation made by tlie act
to provide for the improvement of
the internal navigation of this state,
500
for coniplethig
the capitol,
2,000
Of an appropriation made by the 40th
of
section of tlie supply bill
1815, for
the quarter-master's department,
2,00)
Probable amount that will be required
under tiie 39th section of the supply
bill, for the supply of arms, &c.
16,000
Probable amount that will be required
under the act granting additional pay
to the volunteers and militia, passed
21st October, 1814,
25,000
Do. under the 40thsectionof the lastsupfor
the
bill,
ply
commissary's depart-

Of the appropriation

2,080,454 87
di-awn

1815,

Deduct

2,000

69 59
-2,037,893 70

ment,
Balance of monies

10,000
the treasury belonging to the scliool fund, on the 31st of
December, 1815,
47,326 or
22
1788,
§120,916
Do. belonging to the fund for the promotion of literature.
Estimate of the expences ofgovernment for the ^earlS 16.
p*..r:mani:xt expf,xce».
Do. of monies received on account of
Salaries to the offices of government, with
lands sold in 1813, for making and imthe expences of office,
52,225
proving certain lands.
Balances due to county treasurers on tlie
Compensation to the members of the lesettlement of their accounts,
gislature, with the contingent expences of the two houses, calculating the
to
be
the same as at the two
allowances

Balance in the treasury, Including bills
of credit of the emission of 1786 and

last sessions,

90,000

Support of the state prison, including
the pay of the guard, and conveyance
of convicts,
50,000
Annuities to Indians, with all expences
incident to Indian affairs,
15,500
Allowance for the benefit of the college
of physicians and surgeons of this

500

state,

Compensation to

district attornies,

13,000

do.
to sheriffs,
Incidental expences of administering
the government,
to printers,
do.
do.
to comity clei'ks imder the
act concerning oaths,
to do. and special messL-ndo.

7,0(J0

gers, for returning transcripts of votes,
Salaries to brigade inspectors,
Bounties for tlie destruction of wolves,

1,600
2,200
3,000

Various miscellaneous expences,amouuting perhaps to

4,500

3,000
5,000

400
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made above of the ways and
cxpences of the year 1316, it will
ije seen that the public debt can be reduced this
And from a calcuyo.ir only about 350,000 dollars.
lation founded upon the present revenues of the
State, it is ascertained that it cannot be extinguish
cd until the year 1823, unless the loan to the United
States, which falls due hi May, 1X1", sliould be repaid and applied towai-ds that object. If that be
so applied, tlie public debt may be discharged in

From

r.ieaiis,

the estimate

and of

tlie

the year 1822.
By the pi-ovisions of the <*act to create a public
transferable stock, and to lay and collect additiona;
taxes for tlie use of this state," the comptroller is
jiot authorised to purchase any of the stoclc debt,
uniess tliat bearing seven per cent, uiterest can be
obi .lined at par, and that bearing" six per cent, pro-

As it is probable t!iat but little,
portioaably low.
if any, can be purchased at tiiese rates, tlie comptrollCi will, of course, unless otherwise directed by
the legislature, apply tlie unappropriated monies
wliich siiall be in the treasury, to tlie reduction of
the debts due to the banks. Aixl it maybe worthy
of consideration, whether the situation of the b.inks
is not such as to require that the unappropriated
money should, at all events, for tliis year, be thus
applied, in preference to applying them to the purcliase of state stock.
Pressing applications have
been received from one of the banks, requesting
that the ^mounts due to them from the state, might
be pai'tly or wholly discharged, in order tliat tliey
might be enabled to extend their accommodations
to individuals during tlie present pressure.
It is
true, that it is for the payment of tlie slock debt
alone that the state taxes are pledged; butinasmuch
astlic situation of the banks, wliich liave heretofore
liberally aided the state with loans, renders it a
most desirable object with them, that those loans

2J, 18i6.

provision for assessing and collecting the aniotmt
due from the proprietors of patents beyond the sale,
so iis to compel the
p.ayment by all, of their just
proportions of tiie monies necessary to redeem the
land so!d,are questions that the comptroller respectfully suggests for consideration.
It may albo deserve the considei'ation of the
leglsture, wliciher in every case where a sale in any patent may have been, or shall be made for quit rents,
the rents falling due after the sale, ought not to be
cancelled on every such patent, and tliercby prevent a repetition of the vexatiows and eml^arrassment wliich, it is alleged, are occiwioned by the
And it is proper to obcollection of these rents
serve, tliat in almost every instance of sale, the
state will actually realize more from the collection
of arre;u's alone, being in that case payable in money, lii.in for arrears and comnmtalloii wiien paid in
three per cent, stock, in whicJi they may and will
almost invarhibly be paid, in cases of pa^'ir.ent before the Sale.
Tlie mode ofselling our lottery tickets by public
sale, as the act, entitled "an aci relative to the ma-

—

nagers of lotteries," passed lotli April, 1813, directs,
has been li)und to answer the expectations tm-med of
It.
The tickets in the first class of tl;e Medical Science loitery were spld without any difficulty, and
at a small advance on tlip original price of the tickets, iiotvviths aiuling that a very serious combination of lottery dealers had been f>)rmed to prevent
the success of sales in this way. The advance tlms
obtained on the tickets, with the interest ciiargeable on the credits given, will produce to the st.ate
about 4-000 dollars. Antl as the avails of the lottery
otherwise amount only to 21,420 dollars, the sura
gained by lliis mode of sale is nearly 20 per cent,
in addition to the ordinary avails.
And there is but

little doubt entert:uned, th.at further experience will
and as they cannot probably prove, tliat this mode will produce still greaterlie discharged in any other way than by taxes, it is profits, and evince its superiority over the former
submitted, whether they ought not to be paid off as mode.
The p-inor marked A, shews the state of tlje school
early as the receipts into the treasury will permit it
to be done; or at an}' rate, that tlie receipts of this fiind, and of that for the promotion of literature.
All wiiicii is respectfully submitted.
year should be applied to the reduction of those

slibuld be 4ischarged;

debts.
-VRCH'j) MTXTYilE, Comptroller.
Tiie receipts during the year 1815, for arrears and
Albany, 22d Februaii', 1816.
commutation of quit rent, in money and three per
cent, siock of the United States, including tlie pro- (A)
SCHOOL FUXD.
ceeds of tales for quit rents, amounted to 80,50-i
Tills fund is composed of the following items.
dollars 63 cents, and this almost wholly upon pa- Bonds and mortgages foi part of tlie consideratiori
tents advertised for sale.
the sui'veyor
monev of lands sold by
The payments on those
"
not advertised were but few. Of 623 patents ad291,424 91
general,
vertised for sale, sales for non-payment were only Bonds and mortgages taken for loans
made in 156 instances. The residue were either
made,
328,107 30
discharged by payment of the quit rents, or in con- 3600 sliares of the capital stock of tlie
of
been
that
sequence
proof having
produced
quit
rents were not chargeable on account of the forfeiture of tlie lands, or for some ether rause.

The patents advertised for sale wet generally of
a very ancieiu date,aud chargeable with small rents.
I'liose which remain to be advcrused, are of more
recent date, and will be much more productive,
having much heavier rents reserved on them.
-Vuiiough thelaw.*; relative to quit rents have undergone some very salutary amendments, they may
still be
susceptible of further amendment. WlictheV
it might not
materially promote the interests of the
persons interesied in the lands, to authorise and di-
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the attorney-geneAdjutant and Tnspector-generaTs Office,
1813, and the land sold by
March 6th, 1816.
and 11,232 dollars 8 cents by the mcrease of
of
the
1
SIR— have the honor to lay before you a brief
fund,
interest due on the bonds and mortg-ages
statement of the strength and distribution of the
of §145,280 8.
making in all an augmentation
has been di- present peace establishment, to meet the requisition
During tlie same period, this fund
of the United States,
minished S^'-^l^ 50. by correcting an erroneous of the honorable the senate
1816. From the
credit given in 181J, for a mortgage, supposed to under the resolution of Januai-y 30,
of part of date of the resolution, which has just been received,
Juive been taken to secure the payment
will be expected earlier than a
tlic principal due on an old mortgage foreclosed by I presume a report
can be made out. I liave
tlie attorney general; §26,119 32 by payments on minutely detailed statement
obd't servt,
.account of principal due on the bonds and mortgages the honor to be, sir, with respect, your
D. PARKLER, adj. and Ins. gen.
taken for lands sold and loans made 213 dollars by
the operation of the act, entitled "an act for the re- The secretary of ivar.
lief of Isaac Hanson, Jacob Mancius, James KivingAdjutant and luspectrn'-generaVa Office,
Mai-ch 6th, 1816.
lon, Charles Van Vallienburgli and Jolin Mancius,"
the
of
1812
19th
payment
June,
§2,500 by
passed
Situation of the fortifications and permanent
tlic tifd) and last instalment of the bond of the Me works of the United
States, and the distribution of
ch inics' bank in the city of New- York and lastly, the
army:
to be in
80
g32,543 02 stated in the last annual report
Castine, light ai'tillery
the treasury, over and above the 50,000 dollars to be
75
Wiscasset,
distributed for tlie use of schools, loaned during the
110
Portland, corps of artillery
to be loan75
year 1815, with the other monies subject
Portsmouth,
ed and consequently omitted in this statement, Salem,
making in all a diminution of 72,692 dolls 84 cents. Marblehead,
250
Boston, light-artillery corps,
HETENUE.
The revenue of the school fund may, for the pre- Plymouth,
New-Bedford,
sent, be estimated at §64,053 01, arising from the
180
Newport, light artillery corps,
following sources
<
120
Annual interest on bonds and moi'tgages, 40,453 01 New-London, light artillery corns,
New-Haven,
Dividends on bank stock
21,600
New- York, corps of artillery,
360
J'robable proceeds of fees of the clerks'
130
Philadelphia,
offices of the supreme court, over and
200
Baltimore,
above the charges payable out of them 2,000

ed

in

ral

;

;

;

—

;

:::::::
:::::::
::::::
:::::::
::::::
::::::
::::::
:::::::
:

:

:

•

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

•-

:

t

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Aimapolis,
Fort

Potomac, corps of

AVasliington,
§94,053 01
Norfolk, corps of
statement of the reve-

It Mill be seen from this
of artillerv,
J *
^ corps
'
'
nue derived from the school fund, that sixty thou- AAr^
Wilmington, 5
sand dollars may now be annually distributed for Georgetown,
the encouragement of common schools.
Charleston, corps of artillery.
Of tlie 500,000 acres of land which are by law Savannah,'
directed to be sold for the benefit of the school fund, Mobile,
corps of artillery,

artillery
'

:

artillery,

:

:

:

:

:

:

90

::::,'::

:::::::
:

:

:

200

:

:

:

80

artillery.

:

:

150

:

the surveyor general has sold 396,947 acres.

FUND FOR THF PROMOTION OF LITERATURE.
Bonds

19,213 13

;Mortgage taken to secure the payment
of a loan,
3,000
Balance of monies in the treasury belong3,412 40
ing to this fund, on 31st Dec. 1815,

^25,625 53
Together with about 3,100 acres of land in the
military tract, and in the counties of Broome and
Chenango, heretofore reserved for the promotion
of literature.

The Peace

—

New-Orleans,

3

C corps of

Detroit,

Niagara,
Sackett's Harbor,
Plattsburg,

c
°^

,.,,

:::::::
:::::::
5

^^^'^^

:

:

artillery.

:

:

:

:

MARCH

7, 1815.

Department of War, Jtlarch 6lli, 1816.
The enclosed papers are transmitted un-

o,~n
2o0

60
120
100
650

at Passa Christiana,
regiment infantry,
"
«
"
8 companies at Sackett's
Harbor, one company at fort Niagara, and one
700
company at Greenbush,
3d regiment infantry, at Detroit, except 1 com400
pany at fort W'ayne,
4tli regiment infi.ntiy, four companies near
HawCharleston, and a detachment at fort
600
kins,
5th regiment infantry, at Detroit,
650
"
«
6th
400
New-York,
"
"
rth
eight companies at fort
Hawkins, and two companies in the Creek
700
nation,
600
8th regiment infantry, near St. Louis,

1st

2d

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:::::::

:

:

Establishment.

IX SEXATE OF THE rSITED STATES

SIR

)

Michilimaclcinac, ^

for pai't of the consideration of land

•sold,

Placquemiii,
English Turn,

110
150

:

:::::::

der an expectation that they may contain the information called for by the resolution of the se- Rifle
regiment, 2 companies at MicliilimackiShould more de
nate, of the 30th of January last.
nac, one at Vincennes, and 2 at Natchitoches,
tailed information be required, it will be furnish400
head-quarters near St. Louis,
ed with the least possible delay.
I, have the honor to be,
your most obedient and
7,950
very humble servant,
lii the
preceding list, the situation of arsenals,
WM. H. CRAWFORD. magazines, interior garrisons and depots, and fronHon. Jonx Gailiard, president of
tier stockades, and temporary works, are not inthe senate, pro. ten».D, l'AKJ\EH, adj. and ins. gen.
cluded.
:

:

:

:
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Peacock and Nautilus.
From

the Calcutta Times, Sept. 12, 1815.

23, 1816,

haul his colours douTi, if it were the case, in tokeit
of it adding that if he did not, I should fire into
him. Tills being refused, one of the forward guns

—

The Nautilus sailed from Batavia Roads on the was fired at her, which was immediately ret\u-ned
29th of June, bearing despatches for the supreme by a broadside from the brig our broadsiele was
Previous to her departure, intelli- tlien
discharged, and his colors v»ere struck after
government.
ratification of peace by the president
the
of
;rence
having six Lascars killed, and even or eight woundBatavia.
at
ed.
As we had not the most distant idea of peace,
of the United States, had been received
On tlie 30th of June, the American ship of v.-ar and this vessel was but a short distance from the
and
22
guns
fort of Anjier, I considered his assertion, coupled
Peacock, captain Warrington, carrying
manned M'ith 230 choice seamen, was- cruising ofi with his arrangements for action, a finesse on his
of
afternoon
the
In
Anjier in the straits of Sunda.
part to amuse us, till he could place himself under
that dr.v, the master attendant at Anjier went on the protection of the fort. A few minutes before
comher
informed
and
board the American ship,
coming into contact with the brig, two boats cunbetween
mander, that peace had been ratified
fcuning the master attendant at Anjier, and an officer
inforThis
States.
United
the
Great Britaiii and
of the armv came on board, and as we were in momation he afiected not to believe, and detained the mentary expectation of firing, they were with their
an
Half
war.
of
as
a
men passed below, I concluded that they had been
master attendant
prisoner
hour after this occurrence, the II. C. cruizer Nau- misled by the British colors, under whicli we had
No questions in consetillus fell in v, ith the Peacock.— Capt. V/arrlngton passed up the straits.
hoisted English colors, and lieut, Boyce, the com* quence, were put to them, and they very improperly
mander of the Nautilus, sent a boat, with his mas- omitted mentioning that peace existed. The next
.i
passenger, on board tlie day, after receiving such intelligence as they had to
ter, and a military ofiicer,
Peacock. The American confined them as prison- communicate on this subject, (no pai't of which
ers of war, and disregarding tlie information they was official) I gave up the vessel, first stopping her
the Nautilus and shot
holes, and putting her rigging in order.
gave of peace, ranged alongside
" I am aware that I
hoisted the colours of the United States.
may be blamed for ceasing
Lieutenant Boyce h:uled and demanded to know liostilities without more authentic evidence that
whether he was coming as a friend or an enemy. peace had been concluded but I trust, sir, when
Lieut. Boyce cur distance from
The answer returned v.as, an enemy
home, with the little chance we
then told him that peace had been ratified between had of receiving such evidence are taken into conGreat Britain and the United States, and that he sideration, I shall not be thought to have decided
had the documents on board; captain Warrington prematurely."
" If
haul down
then said,
peace has taken place,
to
colors
instantly !" Lieut. Boyce refusing
Fisheries.
your
the American
comply with this insolent demand,
naval offiwith a To sir Richard Keats, and to the British
fired into the Nautilus which she returned
cers on the Halifax station.
broadside. Lieut. Boyce was wounded in the hip
Downing Stkeet, 17th June, 1815.
his knee was shatby the first fire, and shortly after,
Sill— As the treaty of peace lately concluded
tered by u 32 pound shot. Mr. Mayson, the first
with
and no officer with the United States, contains no provisions
lieutenant, also severelj wounded
which the subjects of the
he was compelled to respect to the fisheries,
remaining to fight the ship,
under the third article of the
in close action, United States enjoyed
surrender, after a gallant defence
it
peace of 1783, his mpjesty's government consider
which lasted a quarter of an hour.
that you should be informed as to
not
unnecessary,
kilthe
of
the
list
Our readers have already seen
Ame- the extent to which those privileges are affected by
led and wounded on board the Nautilus. Tlie
the omission of any stipulation in the present treawounded.
six
and
rican loss was four men killed
of the line of conduct which it is in consequence
air.
Warrington per- ty,
On the following morning
advisable for you to adopt.
to
return
to
Anjier
mitted the master attendant
You cannot but be aware, that the 3d article of tlie
On
for the purpose of bringing American papers.—
of 1783, contained two distinct stisa- treaty of peace
himself
he
of
the production
these,
expressed
the one recognizing the rights which the
pulations;
tlie
restored
taken
had
place,
tisfied that peace
had to fish upon the high seas, and
the master atten United States
Nautilus, and wrote oflScially to
the other granting to the United States the privihostllites.
farther
from
should
desist
d:mt, that he
of fishing within the British jurisdiction, and
lieut. Boyce has suffered lege
regret to add that
of using under certain conditions, the shores and
his
of
the amputation
leg.
of his, majesty for purposes' connected
The Nautillus being mtich shattered in her hull, territory
with the fishery of these, the former being consiwoundThe
for
to
sent
rep.iirs.
has been
Samarang
dered permanent, cannot be altered or afl'ected by
ed men left at Anjier, were in a state of recovery.
of the two counany change of the relative situation
derived from
tries, but the other being a privilege
Lewis
ktter
a
Warrington,
£xiract of
from captain
the treaty of 1783 alone, was, as to its duration, nedated
lu the secretary/ of the navij
of the treaty itself.
« U. S.
181S. cessarily limited to the duration
ship Peaeocic, Nov. 11,
the American governAs it is probable you will hereafter see or hear On the declaration of war, by
of the then
some other account of a rencontre which took place ment, and the consequent abrogation
the United States forfeited, with
between the Peacock and the F.nglish East India existing treaties,
those privileges which are
tlie 30th of June last, respect to the fisheries,
compan>''s brig Nautilus, on
as they have not been reof
conventional,
mak(and
the
I
take
of
purely
liberty
Sunda,
in the straits
in the present treaty,) the subncv.-ed
stipulation
the
to
by
jKirticnlars
you
ing known
to
" In tlic aficrnoon of that day, when abreast of jects of the United States can have no pretence
to fish within the British jurisdiction, or
as we closed with this brig, which appear- any right
Anjier,
15ritish territory for purposes connected
to be a vessel of war, and completely to use the
;

-,

!

The

;

We

;

—

:

ed evidently
her commander hailed, and witli the fishery.
prepai-ed for action,
Such bcl»»g the view taken'of the question ot the
iiaked if I knew tiiat there was a peace ? I replied
I am
fisheries as far »s relates to the United States,
time
to
same
him
at
the
^ithe negative directing

—
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the prince regcntlbe dgi-eeabie to our readers to knDW the stale of
royal higliness
trom an\ :>uch facts as are not mentioned.
to instruct vou, to abstuin most CRretally
There were present at this meeting nfty-eigiit
the subjects
interference with the fishery, in wiacli
either on the gentlemen, we are informed; the whole number of
of the United States may be en-aged,
ot bt. republican members at present at the seat of goGrand B;*nk of Newfoujidh.nd, hi the Gulf
At the saine vernment being estimated at about one huntlrcd aial
Lawience, or other ph-cts in the sea.
the cir- twenty-five; and several otiiers being r.ccidentaliv
time you will prevent them, except under
usin- the absent. Of the fifty-eight present at tlie n^eeiing
cumstances herein .frer mentioned, from
with the on Tuesday evening, it is understood that ten or
Bri'ish territory for purposes connected
rivers, creeks more were not favorable to the views of those who,
fisMng vessels from bays, harbors,
it now appears, convoked tliis meeting.
and inlets of all his nvijesty's possessions. In case,
The meeting now proposed, differs in its character widely from that which has taken place.
A
meeting is itrged by known republicans, and rehave already commenced a sponsible names are signed to the notice of the
previous to your arrival,
carried on by them previous meeting. Ii is not known what course will be purfishery bimil'ar to that
the Bn sued, en this occasion, by the great body of the reto the Lite war, and should h..ve occupied
on the pubiican members. They will no doubt act in such
tish harbors, and formed establisliments
whicli could not be suddenly manner as, under all chcumstiinces, appears most

commanded bv his

Biicish territory,
his royal advisable.
ab:'juloned without very considerable loss,
It will be as disagreeable to the republican parto give every
hisihness the prince regent, willing
of the United States, ty, to witness this dificrence among friends, e.s it
indulgence to the ci.izcns
which is compaiible widi his majesU's rights, has miglit have proved dangerous to the best interests
commanded me to instruct you to absiain from mo- of the countiw, if such a nonuiutlon had been made

the progress
lesung such fishermen, or 'impeding
of their fishing during the present year, unless they
should, by at'empts to carry on a contraband trade,
render ih'emseives unwor.hy of pi o.ection or indulnot fiiit to communicate
gence; you will, however,
to them" the tenor of the instruciions wiiich you have
received, and the view w^hicn his majesty's government takes of tlie question of the fishery, and you
to explain to them that
will, above ail, be careful
hi any future season to expect a continot
are
tliey
nuance of tlie same indulgence.

here as would have distr;;cted and astounded the
republican party. There is now reason to liope,
that, eventually, the harmony and integrity of the
party may not be seriously disturbed by the circumstances which have menaced It. If ever doubted,
the public opinion has been recently so decidedlr
expressed, as to le;ive little doubt, that the prominent candidate will, in the end, unite the sufirage
of the whole republican party.
RErtBI.ICAX MEETISO.

BATHUKST.

(Signed)

Nomination of President,

Cliambtr of

t'le

hoime nf relireieiHalivts nf ili-i

Us.ited SiLier, J]L.rih 16, 1816.

Sec.

form'
following aiionymo^ts notice, in a printed
v.'as circulated on Sunday, the 10th inst. addressed
to the republican members of congress severally,

The

by name:

At a meeting of the republican members of congress assembled, this evenhig pursuant to public
notice, for the purpose of taking into consideration
tlie propriety of recomnncnding to the people of the
United States suitable perso:is to be supported at
tue approaching election fn* tlie offices of president and vice-president of the United States, w/-;
hundred and eiglitecn jne^nbers of the senate arid house
of representatives, and one delegate, .attended.
General SAMt'ti S.vini, of Slarykmd, was called
to the chair, and colonel Ricuaiid M. JoKNSoy, of

"Sib— A meeting of the republican members of
of recongress will be held in the hall of the house
the 12th inst.
present:itives, on Tuesd.iy evening,
at 7 o'clock, to take into consideration the proprieKentucky, appointed secretv.ry.
And being so organized
ty of nominal ing persons as candidates for president
Sra'es."
t1ie
United
and vice-president of
Mr. Clat submiiled the followins: resolution:
Uall of Hepre.t'-u'.ativifs, Tuesday evenings
liesolved,'Vi\i\K\t is inexpedient to make, in cau19.t/i .l/i.rc//, 1816.
cus, any reccjmmeiidatlon to the good people of the
and
senators
the
A number of
repre- United Siarcs, of jjerson.s, in the
repuiilican
judgment of tiiis
sentatives, a.'isembled for the purpose of taking in- meeting, fit and suitaLlc to fill the oflices cf presiof
the
consiileration
to
recommendii^g dent and vice-president of the United States.
propriety
And thequestiwn being taken thereon
proper persons as candidates for president and vicrsldent of the United Suites tlie honorable Jf.remiIt was dGtcrn;i;ted i:i liie

—

—

—

negative.

senator from Ohio, was called to the
Mr. Tatloh, of X. York, tiitn submitted tlie foland Li^wis Coxbict, of Xevz-Jersey, was aplowing resoluiio;i, to wit.
pointed secretary.
Jiesolved, That the pr.'.ctice of nominating candilies'jhsd, Th.at in order to obtain a more general dates fur the ofTices of
president and vice president
the
of
the
sentiments
of
republicans, of the United States, by a convention of the senacxprcesion
xebttive to the approaching presidential election; tors and
representatives in congress, is inexpedient
the republican senators, representatives and dele- and
ought not to be continued.
this
to
assemble
in
be
invited
aiul
And
the
requested
gates,
taken thereon
.AH

MonRow,

chair,

-

—

question being
place on Saturday evening the 16ih Inst, at 7 o'clock
It was also determined in the
negative.
and that the invitation be given, by ptiblisbing
The meeting then proceeded to the recommenda:
the proceedings of this meeting in the X;ition.»l In- tion:
telligencer :uid the Washington City Gazette, signUpon wliicli it a|->pearcd that the lion. Jamks
ed bv the chairman and secretary. By order of liic .MoMtoi: had
sixty-five votes, and the hon. Willi i.ii
JEREMIAH 'MOKROW.
II. CuAwroui)
meeting,
fifiy-four votes, i'oi- the oliicc vif pre-

—

Lewis Co:vdjct, secretary.
sident.
On which tlie J\'utionc!! Intelligencer observes
I'hiit Ids excellency Da.mel D. Tompkins of New
The .iboye article being deficient in detail, it may York had cighty-!i\e volcs^ and his excellency .<i

—
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thirty votes,

for the office of vice-

tion

whether the delegates of

1816.

whom he was

one,

ought to participate in the proceedings. Delicacy
left him no choice but to retire, which he did after
And thereupon
]Mr. Clay submitted the following resolutions, assigning his motives for withdrawing to the chairman. I am, gentlemen, yoars, &c.
which were concurred in without opposition:
Resolved, That this meeting do recommend to the
CONGRESS,
people of the United States," J AMES MONROE of
president.

—

person for the office of president of the U. Slates, and DANIEL D. TOMPKINS of New York, as a suitable person for tlie
office of vice-president of the United States, f<H'
tlie'term of four years, commencing on the 4Ui day
of March next.
-^eso/i'e J, That the chairman and secretary be appointed to ascertain from the persons abovementioned, whether they are disposed to serve in the
"Virginia, as a suitable

offices respectively designated.

SENATE.
Tiicre was a small error in our statement of the
vote on ordering the compensation bill to a tliird
the
reading. Mr. Mason, (of N. H.) voted aguinM
iiill,

and Mr. Turner for

stated in our
Jlfiirch 14.

to

it,

and not as otherwise
[JYat. Int.

last.

—After considerable debate on the

change the manner of compensation of the

—

bers ef congress
Mr. Mason, of V. then

bill

mem-

moved to recommit the
Ordered, That the proceedings of the meeting bill with a view to amend it.
Negatived, ayes 9.
be signed by the chairman and secretary, and pubTlie question was then taken on the passage of
lished in the National Intelligencer.
the bill, and decided as fallows:
S";
SMITH, chairman.
YEAS— Messrs. Bany, Bibb, Brown, Campbell, Condict, Daggett
R. M. Johnson, secretary.
Dana, Gaillard, Harper, Horsey, Howell, Hunter, Lacock, Morrow

—

Williams— 21.
yCe. are autl.»rised to state (says the National In- RobPits, Talbot, Tait, Thompson, Turner, Wells,
NAYS— Messrs. Clnce, King, Macon, Mason of N. H. Mason of
telligeiieer) that the republican meeting of Saturday Va. Ruggles, Sanford, Taylor, Ticlieuor, Varnuip, Wilson— II.

evening, was composed of the following members:

—

The question being then on the

SENATORS.

to

change

the

mode of

title

of the

compensatioii of the

bill,

mem-

Barbour, Barry, Campbell, Chace, Con- bers, Sic.
Mr. Varnnm suggested that the title of the bill
clict, Howell, Lacock, Mason, \'a. Morrow, Roberts,
iiuggles, Sanford, Talbot, Taylor,* Turner, "Wil- would be advantageously amended, by making it
liams and, Wilson.
"a bill to double the compensation," &c.
Mr. Dana said, if the gentleman desired to move
REPRESENTATIVES.
Messrs. Adgate, Alexander, Baker, Barbour, Bas- the amendment, that it was a legal opinion, that the
sett, Bateman, Bt-nnet, Betts, Birdsall, Blount, title of an act 7ieed not necessarily correspond with
Brooks, Burnside, Burvvell, Caldwell, Calhovm; Can- its contents.
No amendment being moved to the title, it was
non, Chappeil, Clarke, N. C. Clarke, Ky. Clay, ClenISIessrs.

dennen, Clopton, Comstock, Condict, Conner, Craw- agreed

to.

The bill respecting the late officers and crew of
ibrd, Creighton, Croclieron, Cuthbert, Darlington,
Glas-i the sloop of war Wasp, was taken up.
[This bill
Desha, Edwards, Forney, Forsyth, Gholson
gow,* Goodwyn, Griffin, Hahn, Hammond, Hardin, proposes to allow twelve months pay to the relaHawes, Henderson, Hungcrfurd, Ingham, Irving, N. tives of the officers and crew of the lost sloop of
Y. Irwin, Pa.* Jackson, Johnson, Va. Johnson, Ky. war, and also authorises the distribution of fifty
Kerr, Ya. King, N. C. Love, Lumpkin, Lyle, :Maclay,. thousand dollars among the same, as a reward for
Mayrant, M'Coy, ]M'Kee, M'lxan, l^y'. M'Lcan, O the capture of the British sloops of war Reindeer
to
3iiddleton, ?.Ioore, Murfree, Nelson, Ya. Newton, and Avon.] The hill was amended, and ordered
Ornisby, Parris, Pickens, Pinkney, Piper, Powell, be read a third time.
March 15.— Mr. Wilson laid on the table a motion
Smith, Md.
j?eynnlds,* Root,

Ross, Savage, Sharp,
Smith, Ya. Taul, Taylor, N. V. Taylor, S. C. Telfair,
Tliomas, Throop, Townsend, Wallace, Ward, N. Y.
Ward, N. J. Vv'ondover, Whiteside, Wilde, AVilkin,
\Villiams, V.'illougliby, T. Wilson, Wm. Wilson,
A\'oodv,-ard, Wriglit, Yancey, and Yates
Messrs. Jennings, tjie delegate from Indiana, and
8tepciison, Illinois, attended but the latter withdrew without voting.
'i'here were absent from the meeting about t~.veutyof which
,/ljir republican members of both houi.es
liine are absent from the city, and the remaining^/"tjen scrupulous hi
regard to the propriety of sucl:
Dieetings, or forotjicr reasons indisposed to attend.
Of the whole number absent, it is estimated, we

to refer the late reports of the secretary of war on
the state of the army, to the military committee,
with instructions to enquire into the expediency of
by law enlistments to fill and keep

authorising
The motion is
complete the ranks of the army.
not yet acted on.
The bill to limit the right of appeal from the
circuit court of the United States for the district of
Columbia, was then taken up, and was ordered to
be engrossed for a third reading.
The bill to incorporate the subscribers to the
Bank of tlie United States was received from the
house of representatives and read.
On motion, it v,-.as read a second time and referred
understand, tliat more tlian three-fourths are friend- to tlie committee on fiuAnce, &c.
Some proceedings were t)i«n had on a resolution
ly to the election of James Monroe.
•Voted by proxy, coi-kstitutcd in writing, being wliich has for its o'jject to increase the salaries of
sick in the city.
the judges of the United States' supreme and disTO THK EDITORS OF THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER. trict courts; of the attorney -general, foreign minisIn the Statement of the
proceedings of the great ters, &.C
TIic senate tjien look up the bill to authorise the
republican caucus, Mr. Stephenson, delegate from
Ulinois, is rspresentcd as having retired without uayment for property lost, capmred, or destroyed,
An inference may be drawn from this, t'nat in "the service of the United States, and made some
voting.
Mr. Steplienson was desirous of shunning the re- progress therein.
March 18. Mr. Wilson submitted a motion for
The fact is,
sponsibility of expressing an opinion.
when Mr. Stephenson was entering the hall, al- instructing the military committee to devise and
to intjiough specially invited to attend the caucus, he report such provisions as may be necessary
found the meeting engag-ed in discussing the ques- sure the uFAnual returns of the militia of the several,
;

;

j
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The remainder of the day was occupied in the
discussion of the proposition to amend the constiThe en.^rossed bill for the relief of the sur\'iTors tution of the United States, so as to prescribe an
uniform mode of election of president and vice
of the officers and crew of the sloop of war Wasp,
was read a third time, passed, and sent to the other president of lie United States, by districts in each

slates

on

bv the adjutant general.

The

resolution lies

tlie table.

state.

house for concurrence.

—

After considerable debate the further consideresumed the consideration of the reof this proposition was postponed to a day
solve proposed by Mr. Sanford, embracing- an ration
amendment to the constitution, to make the judges beyond the session frejectedJ by a vote of 18 to 14.
removable from office on the vote of two thirds of
HOUSE OF REPHr.SEXTATIVES.

The

botii

senate

houses of congress, with the consent of the

president, &c.

After some

remarks, postponed to

Monday—

The bill to provide for

the indemnification for private losses of property employed in the public serconstitute a
vice, in its amended shape, (going to
board of commissioners to audit and settle claims
of this description) was further amended, and at
to be
length ordered, with its various amendments,
read a third time.
On motion of Mr. Lacock, the committee on so
much of the president's message as relates to roads
and canals, were instructed to enquire into the expediency of making a great military or national
road from Washington, Pa. to Sandusky Bay.

March

19.

Mr. Wilson's motion submitted yes-

terday was agreed

Fridaij
petitions,

to.

Tlie bills from tlie house of representatives, alread
tering the terms of tiie courts in Vermont, was
the third time and passed.
Tlie senate proceeded to consider the amendments of the house of representatives to the bill
«'
relative to evidence in cases of naturalization,"
and agreed thereto.
the approbation
[Tliis bill, which now only awaits
of the president, requires the production of a certificate and report of registry, and a certificate of
the prothonotary, at tlie time of making in court
a declaration of intention to become a citizen and
that five years residence, previous to application to
become a citizen, shall be proved by the oath or af;

March 15. Besides the presentation of
among which was one of Mr. South.ard,

from the

Plainfield manufactory of woollens in
Xew-Jersey,
Mr. L(nvndes reported a bill making the annual
appropriations for the support of government;
which was twice read and committed.

The engrossed bill to alter the times for holding
the circuit courts of the United States for the district of Vermont, was read the third time and
passed.

Other business done will be noticed

in

its

pro-

gress.

The house took up

the bill from the senate relalive to evidences in
cases of naturalization, as
amended, passed and returned to the senate.
The house then went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Moore in the chair, on the bill providing for quieting and adjusting certain land claims
in the Mississippi territory.
A motion made by Mr, Strong to strike out tlie
first section, produced a
good deal of debate on
the merits of the bill from which we extract the
following substantial view of the question. After
the treaty of 1783, that is in 1795, when tlie United
States took possession of the
Mississippi country,
they found certain settlers on lands who had settled
under Spanish grants, issued when Spain was
possessed of the country the United States, without
;

—

demanding any equivalent

therefor, relinquished to
those settlers all the right acquired
by the treaty of
1783, but without warranting them in the title
subsequently however, certain persons holding patents under the British government set
up a claim
to these lands, as having the elder titles
and the
actual settlers, those holding under the
Spanish
the
United States to examine and
grants, petition
decide the claims of the British grantees, and if it
ments.
be adjuilged that tliey havetiie stronger title, that
The bill extending the time for issuing and locatheir claims may be satisfied by an
equivalent grant
and
sent
land
was
warrants,
passed,
ting military
of public land elsewhere. 'I'Jie bill reported bv
to the house of representatives for concurrence.
the committee on the public lands, to whom the
The bill from the house of represcntatives"m:ikpetition was referred, and now imder consideration,,
ing further provision for military services during
that the secreti^ry of state, the attornev
the late war, and for other purposes, being taken up, provides
and the commissimier of the general land
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment which had for general,
office be autlioiised to examine the
disputed claims
its purpose to give a land bounty to the disbanded
and decide thereon according to law, as soon as
officers. After some remarks, the bill was postponthe claims to 140,000 acres liuve been filed for deed until to-morrow.
cision
that if the cirtim of the British
grantee
A[arch20. The bill making further compensation
should in any case be confirmed, the commissioner
for military services during the hite war, was taken
of the landoilice sliall issue iiis certiiicate for the
up. Mr. Wilson's motion to amend the bill by allow- aniotmt
thereof, whiclicei-tiiicate shall be a final saing certain donations in land to all the disbanded
tisfaction of his claim, and shall be received in payofficers, in proportion to their respective ranks,
ment for any of the public lands of the U. States,
was, afier debate, negatived by the following vote
YEAS— iMessrs. Barry, Itrown, Chase, Conilit, Froineiuiii, La- at the rate of two dollars jjcr acre for every acre of
the certificate that no claim sjiall be filed under
cock. Macon, Ruggles, Sanford, Wilson— 10.
JJAYS— Mtssrs. Barbour, Bihl<, Oaijgelt, GaillarJ.Kinpr, Mason, this act which has been barred
by any former law ;
of N. H. Morrow, Roberts, Talbot, Tait, Ihompsuii, '1 ii.lienor,
and that the decision of the commissioners shall be
Tur»er, Varnnni, Wells— 15.
Mr. Barbour then moved a new section to the bill final and conclusiveThe motion to strike out the first section, being
embracing a land bounty to disbanded officers of a
certain class (having intimated his intention pre- a vital one, gave rise to the debate above mentionvious to the last vote, to move it.)
ed, in whicii .Messrs. Strong, Wright, Forsyth, JackThe bill was then postponed till to-morrow, with- son, and Boss, supported the motion, and of course
out deciding on Mr. Barboiu-'s motion.
oppobcd the bill and Messrs. liobertson, M'Kee,

firmation of citizens of tlie United States, to be named in tlie record of admission as witnesses.]
The bill from the house of representatives, providing for the compensation of persons whose property lias been lost, captured or destroyed by the
enemy, while in the service of the United States,
was read the third time and passed, with amend-

—

—

;

:

;

;
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Tnesdcui. March \9.
After other business—
Johnson, Clark of Ky. Pickering', Lattiraore r.nd
On motion of \f.-. Jiassett,
llopkinson spoke ai^ainst strikini? out the section;
Mr. Clay, also, on a subsequent question, advocated,
liesolve/l, That n. committee be appointed by this
the bill.
house, to join such committee as may be appointed
The question was finally determined against' by the senate, to consider and report what business
i\\ill demand the attention of
theseciion and
strikiiij^' out
cons^-ress prior to au
After some furlher unsuccessful attempts to.adjoiu-ninent and also when such an adjounimenf
amend the biil, the committee rose, reported pro- may pro'jybly take place.
riie bill from the senate to limit the
gress; and
rig'ht of apThe house adjourned.
peal from the circuit court of the United States for
comthe
the District of Columbia; and tlie bill from the
^loiuJav, March IS. Mr. LoxBtidas, from
mittee of \va}s and means, reported a bill supple- senate resl>ecting- the late ofncers and crew of the
bill
a
and
were severally twice read and
sloop or" war Wasp
mentary to the bill layint;- a direct tax;
ibr the distribution of one hundred thousand dol- referred, the former to the judicially and the latter
vessels
the
to
the
of
naval comnuttee.
lars among the caplors
Algerine
The house then ag-ain resolved itself into a comviiich were captured and restored to the dey of
read
and
twice
were
bills
which
mi'.teeof the whole, Mr. Ureckenridge in the chair,
A.lt;iers
severally
ou *hebUl resp-cring the duties on disnllaticn.
cunimiited.
.Vf;er discussir.g various amendments, the comAfter disposing of a variety of business
The house then again resolved itself into a com-i miStee got through the bill, rose and reported it to
mittee of the whole, Mr. Jloore in the chair, on the tiie house, when its details underwent a further inbill for quieting and adjusting certain claims to vestigation, and the bill was finally ordered to be
laitds in tlie Mississiiiiji territorv.
engrossed as amended and read a third time toAfler some time spent in discussing various: morrow,
The spe.;ker laid befire the house a letter from
amendments offered to the details, and, incidentalrose
of the treasury, respecting certain
ly, the principle of the bill, the committee
andjthe comptroller
unsettled accounts in the oifice of the accountant
reported it to the house.
The debate was resumed in the house as well cm of the war department ; and
Then tlie house adjourn.ed.
the object of the bill as its details.
T.)e question was then taken on engrossing the
have not time to give a detail of the proceedhill for a third reading, and decided in the negaThe bill to
tive, by yeas ;md nays, as follows
ings of Wednesday and Thursd.iy.
43
For engrossing
change the existing dunes on distillation, being
S-l
variously amended, passed through a committee of
Against it
So the bill was rejecicil.
the whole, and tiie house agreed 66 to 62, to inTiie house then, on motion of Mr. ZouWes, resolv- crease the duties on licences fjr one year 100 per
ed itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Breek- cent, with graduations for shorter periods. The
enndp;e in the chair, on the hill to abolish the exist- bill was finally ordered to be engrossed for a third
ing duties on spirits distilled within the United reading, and passed the next day 118 to 13, yeasThe house then took up the
States, and to lay otiier duties on distillation in lieu arid nays hereafter.
I

_

;

;

'

j

;

j

;

—

1

I

We

:

—

proposed new

thereof;

The

tariff'.

It

was mo^ed by Mr. Strong

to strike out the clause reported by the committee
imposing 25 per cent, ad val on woolen and cotton
manufactui'cs of all descriptions to hisert 33 1-3 on

proposes to change the duty from a tax
on the product to a tax on the capacity of the still,
and to reduce the existing duties 50 per cent. The
principle of the bill, the amount of duty. Sec. were
discussed at large, and fully reported, v.'hen the subject was before the house in the shape of a resolutlon, reported by the committee of ways and means.
On motion of .Mr. Loxundcs, the bill was so amended, as to defer the expiration of the existing du-i
ties to the SOth of Jane next, instead of the jOth ofj
bill

After

cotton, and 28 per cent on woolen goods.

some remarfei the committee rose without

a

deci-

j

sii>n.

The

bill

to

j

repeal the duty on

household

and watches was ordered to be engrossed
and passed the next day.
The military and staff academies next occupied
the house in committee the bill for an additional
:icademv was ordered to be engrossed.
March, as proposed by the bill.
After accepting some amendments to conform
Thursday, JMarch 21. Tlie engrossed bill to ortlie bill to the preceding, and adopting some others
ganize a general st^ff for the army was re-committed
the
of an imimportant character
ayes 59, noes 45. The tariff tlien occupied
Mr. Strong withdrew his
Mr. i/OW7if/e4- proposed an amendment to the bill,! house, in committee.
the object of wiiich was to add 100 per cent, to the motion. Mr. Clay proposed that tlie duty on cotiimouiit of the present duty on the capacity of tlic tons should be fixed at 33 1-5— decided in the ne-.
still on licenses for one ye;ir, and to make the price gaiive
51 to 43. After a variety of proceedings,
of licenses for short periods bear the saraepi-opor Mr. C. renewed his motion in a new shape, fixing
tion as the duty imposed on the license for a year.
the duty at 30 per cent, ad val. The committee
This motion produced considerable discussion, ose without a decision. Tlie debate this day was
in which Messrs. Lowndes and 'i'l'.ylor of N. Y. sup- very ir.teresting.
When furnished witliit we shaPl
ported the amendment, and Mes.-.rs. liardin, John- endeavor to give it at soine length.
son of Ky. Tucker, and lioss oppused it. It was
finally agreed to
ayes 64, noes 54.
Foreioii Articles.
On motion of Mr. Ross, the bill was amended,
Marat. Ma(hime JIurat applied to t!ie A'tstriby strikir.g out the joroviso which remitted to siius
w holly Linploycd in distilling from roots, half the an cabinet to use its influence to obtain for her the
duties to v.lilch tl-.ey woiild otlierwise be subjected, body of her late husband but before this appliAfter;;omc furtiicr amendment, not affectmg any cation could have been known, the populace of
the
Pizza, the piacc where he was shot, rifled
principle.
Tlie committee rose, reported progTess, obtained g; -ve, and af er exposiiig tiie corpse to every sort
leave to sit again, aad the hotue adjourned,
bm-nt it— to^-euier witii the body of Uit
|"of iasiiU,
furnitin-e

]

for a third reading,

i

—

—
—

—

1

—

—

I

j

"

I

i

1

—
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thej-

tlie

murdered

name of

barbarous outrag-e

bribed by the Spaniards and t'ortug-uese. A short
time since two enlerprlzing IJostoniaiis held high
commissions in the Buenos Ayres navy. One returned home and the otiier lias left the service.

would appear that FerJ*>'cip!es
dinand of Naples has a mind tliat lord Bentintk, tiie
liritish ambassador, shall not be king- over him any
It may be recollected that Sicily was iioid
long-er.
and England.

63

He was an Eng'lish adventurer of the
Bro\m. He was suspected to have beea

tor ex- ble treasure.

It

John Swa} ne, alias Sweney, accused, as a British
several years as a sort of province of England, the
subject, of entering the American service on boai'd
king- being- as a prisoner in his owii palace
igitations in France.
By letters from Paris of the frigate E->.sex in the late w:u-, has been tried and
tlie I-ith, 15th, ITth, 18th and 22d of January, pub- convicted in England, and sentenced to death; but
I

lished in the London papers, there seems to liavejrecommencd to mercy.
been great alarms in tiie court at Paris. The king,
Among the distinguished guests who honored the
who appears exceedingly uneasy under the pre- IliberuLui society, at their annual feast at Baltimore,
sence of the British troops, though compelled to on Monday last, v.'ere major-general Brown, colonel
I'ely upon them, asked \Vellington to order back Mitchell, colonel Jenkins, lieutenant-colonel ArmiThe genc6,000; but the latter would not permit less than stead, major Brown and m:ijor Frazer.
25,0G0 to return; which Louis reluctantly agreed ral's volunteer was "The patriots of every country,
The new raised! who have fallen to aid or to maintain the rights of
to, after 24 hours deliberation.
I'rench troops appear disaffected and dissatisfied, man tlie generous sons of America aiid Erin will
and desert in great numbers and one half of them ever cherish their memory.
After the oSicers had retired the following were
are enipioyed hi keeping- the other half as a sort
of priaoners. Tlie guai-d at the Tliuilleries was given from the chair, at the instance of ditl'erent
tripled on the nigiit of the 17th, and arrests were member.s
Our illustrious guest, maj. gen. Brown, the hero
greatly multiplied. There seems many reasons to
expect some new changes but ot what nat'orc it is of Chippewa, Bridgewater and Erie may he long
not easy to conjecture amidst the variety of reports enjoy in peace the fame iie acquired in the service
Pcvia, Dec. 19.
Yesterday a scand:dous scene of liis country
took place at the Chamber of Deputies. 'I'hese
Our fellow townsman and distinguished guest,
at tne Salie dcs
assembled
gentlemen
Cojiferenccs, colonel ilitcheil, tlie hero of Oswego.
when the ministers entered. Scarcely had M. de
Col. Armistead, the undaunted defender of fort
Kichelieuand M. de ^'anblance made theii- appeiu'- ^I'Henry.

—

I

j

—

—

—

—

—

ance,

when several

of

A

—

The returns are r.ot all
.Veiv-Eavjpshire election.
received. But it is agTeed, on all hands, that Mr.
Piumer (rep.) has been elected governor of that
In vain the ministers state.
It is expected, also, that the
legislative

voices called out,

bas

leu miii-

they are traltom, they have procured the escape
LuvuLlte; they ou^ht in their turn to b2 brought to

iatei's,

trial as guilty

of high treason.
it was impossible for them to branches of the
government will be completely
make themselves heard. Tiie ministers adopted changed by the Ilartf.jrd convention. The returns
the resolution of withdrawing; their
example was of 71 towns give a net rep. g-ain of 1921 for goverfollowed by the deputies of a peaceable disposition: 'tor, and of 35 members for the house of
represeisand the rest remained to deliberate on tlie man-' tatives.
ner of ulteriorly denouncing the ministers for Jiav'J^fussachnsetts clectio?i—'From the
preparatory electhat have taken place in rilassachuseits for
ing favored the escape of M. de Lavalette.
jtions
The dutchessof Angouleme has been called
choice of town oilicers, the election between
thejtbe
"she-wolf of France." Indeed, she seems to have Hextei- and Uroolcs, for governor, will probably be a
few of thoie characteristics that are presumed close one. Salem has a rep. majority of about 40
last year it was about 200 the other
Cloucciespecially lo belong to her sex.
wa}-.
IJxtract of a letter fi-om an oiT.cer on ter and many other towns have also
Casi-anos.
changed sides.
board the U. S. frigate United States, dated ^NlalaConvectictm election. Oliver Wolcott, for governor and Jonathan Ingersol for licut. gov. have been
ga Roads, Jan. 1, 1816:
"I have just heard of an instance of Iiuman ca- nominated in opposition to the federal ticket.
miver mine. It is reported that a siher mine,
lamity, which ought forever to cause me to thank
God iliat I have been permitted to live under a^fla-^ which yields one ounce of pure silver to a pound
which has never been stained bv a riagrant act of of ore, has been discovered, not far from
Downiingsnational injustice. The name of general Castanos town, Pcnn. It is fiirtlicr said that the oru is
easiij'
must be fainiliiu- to vou It was he who so brave- obtained and appears iiiexliaustiblc.
ly defended Saragosa from the French, and
t^Si^usi\E^:ract of a letier from an American gentleman in
Whom he, on many oli.ir occasions, crowned
the
CacUz to his broker in Jio.ton, dated Jan. 11.
arms of his cold-hearted country with success.» The
Spanish 9U gun ship, San Fernando, in
i/«,f Castancs left tins port
yesterday with a num-j coming down the Sireiglits under convov of tlie
ber of other prisoners, chamed and
n-ons, to Constellation fri-ate, n,et wilii a violent gale and
serve as a private soldiy for ten years on the coast ,,;,«
lost near Algiers.
She had ou bo:a-d 2 Ucuteuof Barbary. Alas how unforeseen are the events
Lnts and GO

wished to

sjjeak,

—

j

1

i

—

—

—

1

m

]

I

menrAme;-icans."
[The Americ:uis on board the above ship belon-saidjed to the frigate United States, and she sailed hi
that Spam has demanucd
money from our governwitJ? the frig.itefrom Port Malion Ibr Carment-wjo-.s a groat evil, ilie cause of great misc- company on tlie
4tli of Decembei-.
The next dav
tliagei.a.
but
IS
to
a tame submission to the
ry,
preferable
, he lost her mizcn toi^mast in a
g.-dc, an<l parted
mandates of injustice."
„,^
^../^, Auk-iicuis
had taken care
f,^^
^^^^^^
of her to oblige the Sjianish autlioriiies, and will
nmcli regret the ciisualty which has attended their
ciiKoracLE.
.

ot this transitoi-} lite
«'lherc IS intich taUc of a Spanish war;

it is

j

,

well meant e(t<.)rts.]
Accounts from Buenos Ayrcs to Oct. 20,
state,
Capt. Covin, from Gibraltar and Cadiz, informs^
that the
revolutionary admii-al had ran-av,-ay with that tiie San Fernando went entirely to pieces soo
foui- of the
prhicif al shins of w;'d- and a con.:idcra- afu.r sJie itrvi'.k.
Hv did not hear that anv ni-rsoH
'
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probable no discharges will be given to soldiers who &ve
not regularly entitled thereto, except on applicaA few days be- tion to commanding officers of regiments, corps,
Capt. C. left r.ibraltar Dec. 20.
fore the frigate United States sailed from that place or posts, and on fnrnisliing good and able substiup the Mediterranean. It was supposed commo- tutes, to the satisf,;ction of the respective comIn all such cases, substitutes
dore Shaw would despatch a vessel to look after manding officers.
the Americans, and would require the release of the must be regularly enlisted without expence to the
would
United States.
Spaniards, who otherwise, it was feared,
be retained as prisoners.
By order of the secretary of war,
officers
several
D. PARKER, adj. and ins. geii.
General Jackson, accompanied by
Mobile.
for
Nashville
of the army, recently left
Parliament of Lo-wer Canada dissolved A gena
few
Canada
from
deserted
A British sf)ldier who
tleman direct f om Canada informs us, that a day or
a citizen, vf Buffalo, two before he left Quebec, sir
days ago, was apprehended by
George Drummond,
a
carried
of
constable,
N. Y. and, under the custody
governor of LoWer Can;ida, issued a proclamation,
A
and
across the Niagara
prosecution declaring the ]3rovincial parliament dissolved.
given up.
has been instituted against the fellow.
The cause which led to this extraordinary measiu'e
of
late mur- is
some
The Creeks. Inconsequence
The documents from England
given as follows
600
Creek
the
Indians,
ders committed by
troops conveyhigthe prince Regent's approbation of the
to
interior
of
the
tlie
Hawkins
Fort
from
are ordered
the late conduct of the judges of thesupreme court
It is said that some additional military in that
nation.
province, when read in parliament, excited a
them.
established
be
will
They ap- high state of angry and indignant feeling. In the
among
posts
new
the
bounof
the
to
much
moment of extreme exasperation, lang-uage was utrunning
opposed
pear
tered, and measures proposed in the house, which
dary line.
An ambassador from the Creek Indians is said to the governor deemed indecorous and improper and
be in London. But it is stated he is not openly re- to put a stop to the procedure, he declared the leCom Adv.
ceived as such. The question is asked has the gislative body no longer in existence
We understand that Joseph
late hostile dispositions of the Creeks any connecPlattshnrq; JMarcli 2
tion with this agency.'
Bonaparte has purchased a township of land on tlie
Presidential election. The following are the names St. Lawrence, a few miles below Ogdensburgh and
of the gentlemen recommended to the support of that he is at present at Ogdensburgh.
the people of Pennsylvania, as electors of a presiIVasldngton Citi!,J\larch2\. The hon. Mr. Badent and vice president of the United States, by the got, the minister from the government of Great Brithe legislature of that com- tain to the United States, with his f.unily and suite,
republican members in
monwealth
arrived in this city on Monday ; having landed at
Paid Cox, David Mitchell.
Annapolis, from the frigate that conveyed them to
1st. Dist. John Geyer, John Conard, Daniel Bussier, our shores.
William Brooks.
His present residence is at Crawford's hotel ;•
2. Isaac Anderson, Mathew Roberts.
though it is understood he has taken a house in the
3. John Molar, John Harrison.
city, whicii is not yet prepared for his reception.
4. Jacob Hostetter.
[Sir. Bagot was presented to the president on
5. John Rea, William Gilliland
Thursday last, by the secretary of state. He ar6. Michael Fankenthall, James Wilson.
rived in the Niger, of 32 guns; which, on arriving
at Annapolis, fired a salute of 17 guns, which was
7. Gabriel Heister.

from this circumstance
perished, and

none

it is

did.

—

:

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

:

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

James Muloy.
James Banks.
Robert Clark, Abiel Fellows.
David Marchand.

rettu-ned.]

TJiomas Patterson.
Joseph Huston.

who

Samuel Scott.
15. James Ale vender.
The following gentlemen are nominated

are in the daily habit of intercourse with tlie
British traders urging them to hold themselves in
readiness for another war; that the French govern-

14.

as the

"republican ticket" for electors of president and
vice president in North Carolina:
Gates.
Gen. Joseph Riddick,
Hertford.
Gen. Thomas Wywns,

Judge

—

We have received a letter
St. Lonis, Feb. 24.
from Mr. Boilvin, Indian agent at Prairie, du Chien,
of a late date. Mr. B. describes his situation as
extremely irksome, surrounded by hostile savages

Warrenton.

Hall,
Ruffin,

ment having now joined the English, the Americans
would be attacked in the spring enjoining it oir
the Indians to prevent tlie American troops ascend-

—

the Prairie, and in no wise
ing tiie Mississippi to
to dispose of any of tlieir lands.
They are invited
council to be held at Maiden, where
to a

grand

Hilsborough. they will receive presents from tiieir English father,
Jesse Franklin
also be instructed in the kind of deportment they
Surry.
to the Americans.
Gen. Thomas Love,
Haysvood.
tiiey are to exhibit
We learn by the Louisville
Gen. P. Forney,
JWitive Epsom Salt.
Lincotnton.
Francis Locke,
Salisbury.
Correspondent tliat a very extensive cave has been
Gen. Abraham Philips,
Rockmgham. discovered in Indiana, about 35 miles from LouisGen. Alexander Gray,
ville, abounding with native Epsom salt, or sulphate
Randolph.
Anson.
of magnesia. The cave is apparently inexliaustiJoseph Pickett,
Thomas King,
the salt of every variety of crystal, is arrange
ble
Sampson.
Nathaniel Jones, C. T.
Wake.
ed in .dl that f;incifarsplendor w;dch decorates the
is t'lie only speciJames Ho.skins,
Chowan,
grotto of Antiparos. Tuis cave
Vine Allen,
men known of ttie pure salt in a solid form, exNewbern.
it is found unGENERAL OIIDEH.
cepting in Monroe county, Va. where
In Eiirope, and parAdjutant and Inspecior-jeneraV s Office, der the surface of the earth.

Thomas

.

—

which
ticularly in England, at tlie Epsom springs,
reduc- give na'me to this salt, it is obtained from water imed beloAv the aulhori/ed peace establishment, that pregnated with it.
January
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Every vessel that arrive*;
OTj'Tlie svippiemeht to tlie 9tli vol. will be rea- nations were placed.
for delivery after Wednesday ner.t;, and be im- from England, furnishes us with accounts of a severe depression of the agrioiltcral interest in ttiat
mediately forwarded as directed. This

dy

heavy job

beings disposed of, we sliall lla^•e inecfiunicid streiijfth coimtry. It evidently appears that much less grain,
and leisure to furnisl! our readers with an extraor- &.C. is now raised in England, than was raised there
wlilch three or four years ago, for many thousand fanns,
dinary quantity ©r valuable matter.

Among'

then occui>ieil, are vacant; and it cannot be supposed, that the English people eat less because provisions are cheap", than they did when they wev^.
Alarket.
dear: notwithstanding, almost every article of food
TVe observed, some days agOj that a home market is bnt a little more than half the price it vv^as diu-taxes
jnig"bt be created much easier than niost persons ing the great wars just finished; and, as the
Ima;^-ined, and g'ave reason to expect some facts and and requisitions of the government have been but
remarks on the subject.
little, if any, i-educed, misery and extreme distress
r am well aware that on this, as well as on
many fasten on the farmer. These things are easily acother statistical matters, a
deal must depend covmted for her fleets and armies are fed by the

are

many

ia&ulcr statements.

Home

—

.^reat

assumed

upon propositions

ftnd

used

as
arbitrarily
ftcts — but if they be within the rang-e of probabili-

and are taken wiih a reasonable re.-ijard to data
that can inay be considered absolute
they may answer the purpose of conveyinc;- c(enernl ?V/«/s almost
as well as it" they were drawn from positive conclusions resulting' from actual experiment.
How
far we sliall succeed in thus offering' our propositions on what we esteem a very curious and very
the political eponomist and
inierestina; subject
ties,

—

—

the public will judj^e.
It must be adinitted that Europe, in a state of
peace, can, and (for the important reason of encouraging- her own shipping- interest) will, supply
herself and her colonies with all sorts of provision's
required. Our f()reig-n trade in tiiese may be considered as lost flour is cheaper in the ^.Vest Indica
than it is in the United Stnte.'^ as, indeed, are nearhear that a
ly all sorts of American produce.
vessel has arrived at .Vorfolh from Ireland, with a
""car^-n of I'trorhionn," which, after payin|j all chargWe iiave anticies, will yield a handsome proiit.
pated incidents in cammcrce like this and believe
that others no less strangle will
abundantly present
themselves to astonish and confound the unreficct-

—

—

We

—

ing.

Look which way we

please, at the -vorhl in prare
see the necessity of retiring within T)urselves, as it were, to seek wealth and arrive at
have the means to efindependence and ease.
fect these great national and individual
objects
May we have wisdom to discern and streng-th to

—and

we

We

apply them to purposes so important!

The

—

products of other nations, which England herself
also partially supplied. .1 bounty onliie e.cpovtation
of graiii is spoken of, to relieve the agricidlnralists.
It has appeared very clear to me tiiat tb.e people
of the United States ure approaching a season of

great difilculty. The importation of foreign good.'*
has been enormous
equal, perhaps, to four or fivo
times the value of our exports. Ifo-io ii this moi}>-

—

paid? 1 have put this serioiif.
question to several intelligent md'chants, and always deceived tlie reply of, "Indeed, Idon^t kno-M"
sometimes accompanied by "unless some neiu ~vai'
strons difference to be

—

should brca,k out in Europe, he." Which, in truth,
I believe is the wish of the mei'cantile mhid
even
the return of ^^apoleon to Erance would not be rerd-

—

ly ungi-ateful to

many, who

lately rejoiced at the

the Jesuits and tho
the trium[)hs of the 'legilinicies,'
who have sunk the people of Europe from the rank
of men to the level of cattle.
Tiie letter from my friend Isaac Briggs to Mr.
Lowndes, chairm;in of the committee of ways and
means, published in the last nvnuber of this paper,
like his address to Mr. JVeiUnn, chairm.an of tho
committee of commerce and manufactures, is powfully interesting on the subject now immediately
before us. I beseech the lover of moral and political truth to read both these articles, at least,
a second time; not because they are dilficidt to
comprehendi, but to impress the facts they afford
more deeply on his mind. I do not know that it is;
possible to get over the force of his truth, and the
power of iiis reasoning.
shall now proceed to the purpose of thii
restoration of the Kourbons,
inquisition

— and

We

foreign demand and foreign trade although
has made so much noise in the world, and been essay:
the cause of so many and such bloody wars, is, to
The whole value of the exports of the United
the product of tlie se.a; of the forestj of
an>j connfr;/, but as "a drop in the bucket" com- States
pared with the home demand. Yet such a trade is agriculture; of maiiufactures, &c. may be averag-ed
This may,
exceedingly useful and very interesting, as it car- at 46' millions of dollars per annum.
ries off the
of all that wc
surfj/us protluct of nations, and gives a therefore, be consideredjas the amount
new stimulus to the demand and price of such as have to spare. It bears but a very trifling proporremain to feed and clothe their people. And, when tion to the extent of the home demand, and will g-o
this demand fails
by external causes, or cannot be but a little way, hidecd, in payment for the clotli,-.
supplied by reason of a deficiency of the crops, the ing required by eight millions <*f people.
The enlightened editor of tJie Emporium,T)r. Thf-nation, accustomed to enjoy the trade, sinks into a
g-reater or lesser degree of lethargy and dullness, and mni Cooper, late president of the college at Car
a portion of difficulty and distress reaches
a gentleman well known to,
every lisle, Tennsylvania
rank of its society. These effects have been felt *nd highly esteemed by the literai-y world, thus,
in every commercial nation, as its condition has estimates the
of the food nc'
quantity and value
been changed by the circumstances in which other
of a
person f.;;' n\\%
cessary for il\e maintei>ance
it

—

—
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the worth of 150 millions of dollar*
per annvm. Hence it foliov/s, that each person in
the United States for food and clothing, and for
The grain required for one man per anthe support of domestic animals, uses 98 dolls. 18
v.nni, tlien, will be 8^ bushels, at 125
:
cents per bushel
^10 62* cents, on an average; and that the said 30 millions
21 9U exported, would maintain less tlian 300,000 perMeat. 365 lbs. 1 lb. per day, at 6 cents
15 00 sons, one year the 150 being added to the aforeWhiskey, or other drink equivalent to
said 643 millions
Fuel, vegetables, salt, pepper, Sec. may
:
The following results appear:
:
7 47^
:
fairlv be considered at
The food and drink of the people of the
United States, are worth
:
*$53 00
.^^ S440,000,00«
Tie says, "T am not at this time aware of any ma- Support of their domestic tmlmals
159,000,000
Cost of their clothing
:
terial fallacy in tl'.e above calculation."
199,200,000
An able and intelligent friend of the editor; a gen:
Grand total,
tleman very cautious and prudent in whatever he
789,200,000
advances estimates the e.xpence of clothing the Or, §98 18 cts. for each person, per annum.
people of the United States, as follo\vs:|
With great deference for the respectable gen2,933,111 cliiUlren under 16 years of age, cloth- tlemen from wliom these cr.lculatlons are drawn, I
ed at an expence of 24 dolls, per anam of opinion tliat they are rated considerably
num,
^70,154,655 too
I rather believe iliat the people neither
high.
at
dolls.
40cts.
adults
25
74,650,142
S,938,932
consume nor use so great a value for food and cloth2,796,690
186,446 persons atil5 dollars
but there are
ing, merely, as they have supposed;
1,191,364 slaves, at 8 dollars
9,530,912 an immense number of
expences incident to tl\e
To tliis add 20 dollars a year for each
mere business of living, that may make up the genefamiki, expended in Iwusehnld furniI shall,
ral aggregate, and perhaps exceed it.
ture of wool, cotton, flax, &c.'
20,000,000 therefore, admit it as substanHally accurate.
The sudden emigration of 300,000 persons, would,
177,132,409
then, make a home-market that miglit relieve us alTliis calculation r; predicated upon the census
together from the want of a foreipi demand for our
of 1810, wlicn tlie whole popul.ation of the United
calculated to feed or clothe a people, r.upproduce
States was 7,239,903 persons giving an average to
part of their labor was applied to agriposingno
each person of ^^,24 43 cents for clotliing, including
culture, producing such commodities. But this
tl\e value of ^11 the cloth used for household purcan hardly be anticipated, and certainly ought not
I despise any deperalence on
poses.
to be calculated upon.
Taking the present popidationof the U. States at foreigners, or foreign nations, though I would vv'ish
8 millions, and it probably exceed.^ it considera- them treated
hospitably, and with justice; nor
results from the calcubly, we have the following
would I deny tlie worthy any right I claun for mylations just stated
I am always for looking at
self, in due season.
8,000,000 at 55 dolls, per annum for
home, to build up t!ie republic. If others help us
food and drink
§440,000,000
wc can do without them; and at any
vvelj; if not,
Tlie same, at 24 dollars 43 cents for
rate, will not rely upon them: though It is probable
:
:
:
:
199,200,000 much wi-ll be done for a haine market by men flying
clothing, £cc.
from Europe to America, to escape the misery that
643,200,000
there at
belongs to the system of tilings prevallmg
And the average cost of feeding and clothing present.
want and must have a hovie market, equal
each jndividvial is 79 dollars and 43 cents per annum
and the Vv'hole value of our surplus products ex- to tiie consumption of a value of 30 millions per arir
I aniwer, by newported, 45,000,000 dollars, would feed and clothe num. How siiali, we chbatb it?
the raising oi' sugar
rndy 566,530 persons, or about a 15th pai't of the pursuits in agriculture, such as
and the " Urtiof
the

from many curious calculmicns and

^ear, vcsuUing
exuiuinaiions:

:

:

i/udr pasturage,

:

—

—

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

—

—

:

:

—

:

We

—

whole.

But

— of the.se 45 millions of dollars, about 8 milnot of articles

lions are

mankhid

calculated
—being the produce^of

to feed or clothe

tlie forest,

and of the

oxmawi-

a.s oil, and
skins, &c.
other products of agricukure,
that d.onot apply to these purposes, may safely be
estimated at 8 millions more; so that we liavelcss
than 30 millions of dollars worth of commodities
fo spare, usefid to nourish or shelter the human
race, and support domestic animals, &c.
And,
therefore, could only supply with the amount cf our

fattiires,

and

\\Mi tahacc'j

sea, sucli

aiitS.

ciutivatlcn
hemp
sheep, and
ca Whiti.owi;%" and,by tlie establishment o? mx-uvs >>.cthe
that
is
It
TtJHEs.
products of agriculture,
true,
calculated for tlie main objects, will Increase with
the population and the iHiprovement of the countiy
but the latter, or secondary concerns, may easily
be kept lip 'to bear a just proportion as long, at
have any concern
least,'a3 1, or my children, shall
with the.attairs of this life. Tliose t© come after

and

—

me

—

will lookforwarol fm'ther!

its
-;This is a species of the nettle, which takes
n.ame from the discoverer. This plant, wliich gTOWs
to the height of six feet, is covered with a rind,
ubicli has quallcies superior to hemp, as the rope
wlilch has been made from it has proved, being
that made from the
nearly double In strength to
it Is capable
port ahrmi 2,000,000 horses, 6,0Ci0,000 liorned r i- best hcm]3 of Russia; besides which,
a divlsibillt)- of
tie, 8,000,000 sherp, 6,000,000 hogs, &c. whicii m;.v of being bleached, and possesses
be safely estimated as consuming-, independent of fibre, that it may be spun and Wf.-ve Into a cloth
To what Imresembling the finest camel's hair.
is yet for
*Tkis is too higii, for the average. But, for tiie
provements this discoveiy may lead,
j'pjispns staled below, may pags.
time to uevelope. I am much mistaken, however,
fSee his interesting letter and detailed state- i;^ii; does not bcccme an article of much valuaand
m4ti\% v*l. VI. p. 395, VVii:i;ai,r tttuisTtJU.
of hjj>-h estimation. ^'titintal Advocnte-.

on tlie preceding calculations, 377,690 person.s, with those articles.
Again the 44'J millions stated as tjje value of
tlie hnme consumption of the product of
agriculwe also sup•Wire, is gTeatly under tlic real aniounl
exporl-s,

—

—

—

—
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If the whole population of Georgia and Louhiami another that

G?

This is a rule sbso*
Could at once be traiisferred to were sugar planters, lute, and
applies to every state and condition of
ihe business u'ould be comfil.-te't/ don.-, for the ,e fro lite and business.
states could consume all the excess of
provisions
The old proverb says, "an ounce of practice isi
and clothing, (or their value) tliat the rest of the
worth a pound of theory." I shall, therefore, adstates have to spare; and, besides,
the)- would im- duce a case that has been communicated to mc
i?j'
mense!}- help to keep up our commerce, by sucji an a
very distinguished gentleman, a member cf cd?.c
event, with tlie rest of the world, on terms of recihigh in the confidence of his countr%', with
But tJiis cannot be hoped for yet, we gress,
procity.
whom I had the lionor of an exceed inglv interestmay consider it as probable, that in a ft^w vears
ing conversation, on the necessity of a home market
(from 3 to 6) that not less than 100,000 perso'ns.in not
long ago. It is quite analagous to t!ie matter
tliose states will be
eng-aged in the cultivation of before us; and, on a small scale, exactly shewj whaS
that article,
receiving their food and clo tiling from may be done as a national concern.
others in the neighborhood, or of the
neighboring
Ke observed, that a ?q\v years since, the surplus
states.
So far we appear to advance on tolerable
of ilie county he lived in, except of its
S'u-e
grounds; for my estimate, I apprehend, to be products
was lost t-> tiie far^
verj' moderate, especially if we include in tlie num- staple commodity, (tobacco)
mers thercor" f r w ant of a market. There was no
ber of hands occupied, the persons
emploved, or
to which they could send a few husheis of
deriving a livelihood from its shipping, tranipor- place
wheat or corn, or any thing else thej' had tospal'c^
tation, &c.
to raise a little
In the
money. M;.ny articles v/erc, tlier*.management and care of «heep and wool
fore, used profusely or wantonly v.asted, being of*
(in its raw state) there is a great field for a new apno comparative value beyond the Wants of the fitm;%
plication of labor, and we might conveniently and
and the stock of the farm, and the cultivation was^
u'lvantag-eously .spure to tiiese objects 25 or 30,000 ly
of course, neglected. The consequence followed,
pei-sons at present employed in "other agricultural
We can, certainly, raise wool cheaper that the farmei-s never \\?A what might be tailed
pursuits.
than any other people, "because lands are more plen- running cash; once in a year they received l?Tg^^
sums of money, and all the rest was a blank. Bui}
ty and the taxes lighter upon it than elsewhere
and if v/e ha\'e more wool than we want for home the establishment cf a manufa<:tory w^ix- the centre
of the county,
employing in all about 200 persons^
use, the surphts, by furnishing a new commoditv,
had effected a ciiange that one would liave
•will still add to tlie great
thought
purpose of making a /lome
•market in the business it will furnish to tiic mer- impossible in a pcpuLuIon of ten thousand souls—
for these, with tlieir lioi-ses and cattle, have created
diant and seuman, and all others interested in the
I

wish to obtain.

—

^

—

a

market

consumes tlie whole surplus proviHow sions
building, equipment and sailing of ships.
of the county a market where all sorts ni*
many American vessels have been built immetliately
and
gr.tin
stock, garden stu<fs,butte»*, ^%'^^^ See. h.ci
\\\
consequence of the culture of cotton? Is it to find
the cash rea.dy to be exchar.g.ed for them and
Ijc douljted that lilce causes will
produce like ef- the
happy result is, tliat fev/ of the f .rmei-s are nov,fects?
Sugar will be to the United States what without
current money to pay small bills aceni'
cotton is; and it is probable that the export of
wool or, at least, its transport backwards and fox'- ing; which w;ts not tlie case theretofore. \\ hatthe persons engaged in tliis
raanutactory colisume>
wards, may also employ sou^.e thousands cf tons of
(observed the gentleman) may fairly beconsidersa
at
no
remote
shipping,
very
period.
as a clear gain to the people of the
a^ul
It is stated, on tlie most
cctKity
S0|
respectable authoritv,
and I believe it may be accepted as a fact, that our indeed, it appears, from the Increased ease and.
comfort
in
whicli
live.
It
is
they
cotton manufactories, at this time establislitd, are
self-evident, lie.
added, tiiat I can better aiford to give 20S, for a sadtJnpable of employing 100,0u0 pe/sons; and those of
dle
made
a
man
in
the
by
Avool 75,000, exclusive of such as are'
neighborliood of my ftrmj^
emploved who will consume that value
of my products' wiiiob
in what, for distinction-sake, I shall call hoiiselohl
I could not otherwise sell, thar; half as much to
manufictures. I appeal to the most observant
ofj another
living ;.t a distance, and Witr.ting notjiingiisf
T^ny countrymen, if they have felt any incanvenience
me but the cash.
if ira his ne~,y cn-ptoymijit i.f a part of their fe^iowif they are sen.-Jble of
Vrith how great force <loe3this apph' to tJie sii
oiiizens
any disadvantage
that has resulted th.erefrom? I have never hcai-d of tu.atlon of tiie United Statc.i and EngUmk.
Farmer^
ci.lcuiata- for yourselves.-*
iiny complaint, and presume that nc:;e cin be uj-g- of America, look to it
6tl.
But t'.ie labor of liiose pcrstrns, 175,000 in num- Su]5pose tliere is no foreign demand for our ovjr
t!:at

—

—

—

—

,

—

—

_v

pi

ber, is hardly ft-lt in the general scale of tilings, sions, and there certainly will he no demand if tl)«
and the use of their fabrics would go but a little peace lasts in EiTope—-suppose t!ie present manu^
way to supply, the whole population of tlie United facturing cstaLlisivincnts in the United States of Cot-

States witii clotliiiig. V,'e are
faily c ipJjle of fur'hishing and supporting double tiie number; as.d;
lliese, protected as i!u-y ought to be, making again
new employments or new businesses for thousands
of others, would fix a home market at our own doors,
Feady to receive all the surplus producis we ha\e,
and mike us hulependt-nt of a
!
foreign demand.
Vouldnot dwell too much on tlie subject; but tliere
^appears an evident, ".bsolate necessilu for this or tlie

ton and wool,

o;lv,\.i>

consume

f.ijl,

(the people cnipidx ed in

much of your
exported) and the persons
engag-ed therein, instead of consuming^ are compelled to Fcise aiticles for their own food and sav.^
vviiat will than i>o the price of a busliel of whtat?-!l should
kiii-diy e.xptci it would ftlch the half of its
present price. And this diminution of value uiil
api^ly to evi-ru tidng you h-.'.ve to spare, to fat of
country must lose the whole anrount aniiuullv of lo drink, the product of r.ninial.Sj as well as cf tlS"wliat we could "^parc. It
requires 'no ghost to'iell geiabies.
fts' that if a farmer raises a bushel of ulieat
riore
However, hit its S'lppoae t'!at yc^i? ptodiicts affe!
than he can consume or use, or tind a market for, rducedin price
only one-thiid, and see how thW
that
1%at
lie thing will work:
bushel, or its value, is lost to him.
cannot buy, if he cannot sell. It is the demand for
Tue esumated value of the food and diink of \h/6
aii -ti-ticle thut I
have, tuut fixes, \o me, tlie v^.n oS
people of the United iJ;;»les, auu for tb« sur j

—

wiiich

^it

products as hafc

least a tbia-tli as

befen

—
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of <wo grOwUiof their hoi-ses and other stock, is estima- dred years old; and the circumstaKce
"the same spot, clearly and demonstrably giveS
ted at
§590,000,000 upon
to the defences in question, an antiquity "f .five cenAdd the surplus provisions and raw
poi-t

:

:

:

:

:

may he
Spartd from the liome consumption 30,000,000

material:; for clotlniigthat

Grand

total p^r an?ui-n

One-third of Avhich,

is

—

turies.

These ancient forts are found in the greatest
number between Onondaga and BuH'alo; though I
Sackett's Harbor, and
620,000,000 have seen them as far east as
as far west as the Miami-of-the-lakes.
They conof circular- entrenchments,
205,666,666 sist, for the most part,

On the other hand
The cost of tiie clothing-

of the people is estinlaied at SllJ9,2!J0,0(/U— of wliich you, as^riculturalists, pay only uiiout ] 00,000,000— for, although you
are far tlie most numerous class, yet, by a greater
economy in dress, it cannot be presumed tliat you
consume a much g-reatep value tlian all the other
clashes of liie American population.
In tlie event of your products falling one-third in
value as above bu]oposed, we may expect, also, tliat
tlie price of
say it falls
clotliing will be reduced

—

wi'h a
enclosing from one to ten acres of ground,
ditch on the outside, except at the gateway, and are
on eminences. Many
mostly, though not all situated
of them eitli'er encompass water, or are located near
stream. Yet I iiave noticed several neai-*
a
living

which no v/ater

is

to be found,

be difficult to procure

it

and where

to have been chosen with
while others are too low to
fence, even against arrotvs;

it

great military aaimen^
admit of security or dehaving their areas com-

m

heights, or_ situated
Tliev are always found at, or in the vicini-

manded by circumjacent
vaflies.

would

Some appear

by digging.

one half, tl;ough so much is impossible, and you
of s.dt springs; from which fact many elitcidat'
have 50 millions gain«d agauist 206 miUions lost. ty
ill''inferences may be ch-awn. There are tivo at
Strike the bain nee.
At jMontezuma there
tlie Onondaga salt works.
Again suppose that with a bold and generous are two— one, on each side of the Cayuj^a-outlet.
h'lnd, the government should resolve to protect and These last are on eminences whicu would lead one
encourage our manufactures, and tliat tliereby the to believe that tlieir sites had been selected for the
There
price of clothing slrjuld be advanced 25 per cent
i;d use and convenicr.ces of artillery.
over what it nov,- is (and mucli less than that will spec
are also two salt springs in Gennessee county, near
do more tliau t!:e manufacturers desire) andjierem to
which are the remains of ancient forts. In Ononsliould spring up a home market, to take o;T our surthere are updaga,
Cayuga and Ontario counties,
plus and keep up the price of your commodities, wards or twenty similar works— all bearing corAs it assm-edly would do, by wa}s and means natuthe labors of
all
obviously
responciing m«rks of age
ral and easy of operation
jou would have the 206 the same people. There is one in tlie immediate vimillions guiny('ov25 millions fo.s.'.
cinitv of tliis village, situated on a commanding
Nor is this vast diH'erence for the advantasre of
This difhill, "in all respect* a military position.
the farmer only. The m.erchant and dealer, and
fers from the otliers in one respect— tlie soutliern
mechanic and artist would nearly feel an equal
has no ditch,
side, being on the brow of the hill,
benefit from it.
and which", consequently, must have been pickettett.
I do not know how these propositions
and pieces
may appear
It is not true, that g-un-barrels, axes
to others some may tliink them wild and fanciful,
of iron, have been found in and near these forts.—
and be disposed to reject them widiout examination Xeither are there
the be;any proofs to establish
and others may, in jiastily looking at tiiem, startle
noclvrlief that a fugitive Spanish army ever built
at the exertion of mind they sujipose mav be' neval i'ovts to protect themselves from savage attack..
cessary to understand them, and pass them over as The onlv substances indicative of the origin of these
something "curious and well enough to lay /u;." But
which have withstood the lapse of ages,
to me, they seem bottomed on the broad priaciples antiquities,
Pottery
are bones aiul fragments of eartheii--onre.
of reason and truth, easy to be understood, and of was an art which was carried to a perfection un-
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great importance. All I ask for them is an atten- known to the Indians of the present day. The botive perusal; requesting each political economist
to have been composed
dy of the fragments appears
to correct and apply them as Ids judgmtnt shall
of small pebbles, cemented and beautifully glazed
direct.
be
But

decepappearances may
of povnded stones, to
pethaps, it was formed
which ti7ne has given the form and resemblance of
found in and about the forts,
pebbles. The quantity
and ploughed up in the fields, is a conclusive argument in favor of excessive population, which is fully
confirmed bv the nearness to each ottier of the r\iins.
Your readers will draVf
facts.
I have only given
LE LllUI^'.their own conclusions.
Auburn, J\'. Y. Jan. 1816.

and ornamented.
tivc;

Remains of ancient

Fortilications.

COM?lUNICATED FOR THE WEEKLF REGISTEn.
The number and appearances of the aboriginal
defences in the western counties of this state, excite many curious and
I
interesting enquiries.
say
abonginul, because the great antiquity of these
works preclude the possibility of their
of
Eubeing
ropean origin. Trees of the largest size and most

ancient growtli are now
standing in the ditches of
the firls;* yet these are
obviously the successors
of Baltimore.
to an earlier growth of trees which have fallen beIN TOE CITY COUNCIL.
neath the devouring-liand of time, and whose deThe. joint committee appointed by the two
cayed trunks can be distinctly traced across the
entrenchments. Thus we have visible and
branches of the city council, to report, "what meatangible evidence that these fortifications were construct- "siu-es are necessaiy to perpetuate in a suitable
of the signal
repvdse
ed before the discovery of America
"manner,
---> the reme"mbrance
Columbus
by
l
t> i*Our largest forest trees are from tv.-o to three hunV'^nd defeat of tlie late enemy before Baltimore,
1814,'
beg
:
."'."onthe 12th and I3th of September,
with
^Tiiis, it will be perceived, is only
applicable to 'leave to submit the annexed resolve, together
those f;rts where the timber has notbeen
the
occasiort
f^U^d by such observations, as in their opinion,
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committc? ire cf opinion, tliiit tliere are in;tion. Ignoble and coward thoughts vanished, and
of nations, of cities and communities, cei- each one with ahxcrity took the post assigned !iim
some Mucli was to be done'in order to phice a large open
*ain i'nport:.nt eras, whicli natura.Uy call for
commemorative institution. When a people are town in asitiuition to be defended by inexperienced
rescued from the grasp of despotism, wlicn their militia. Excepting the fort, which defended the
condition is ameliorated by some momentous revo- entrance to the harbor, tins city which had gi-own
im- up in an interval of peace, was\\ ithout a
lution, or when they have escaped some lieayy
single miof a be- litary work. Wliat an interesting spectacle did
the
hitervenlion
calamity,
through
pending
she
in
exhibit
tlie sudden transition of the
all ages, has
employnign Providence, the human mind in'
indeli- ments of her industrious inliabitants from tlie avosought as well co record these events with
cations
of
ble characters on the page of lilstory, as to keep
peaceful life to tlie turbulent scenes of
them continually in view bv monumental remem-twar! Tiie merchant, the mechanic, the profession'
man
brances.
laboring togetlier in the same trench, servFor the latter of these purposes were jal
the arts of sculpture, architecture and painting in- ing the same piece of artillery, or exposed to the
most
inclement
troduced among men. These present the subjects
wi-athcr, and performing the duty
intended to be commemorated before the eyes of of veterans. Such was the scene which Baltimore
to the powerful attack
tlioujsands, who mav not have time or opportunity [exhibited previously
by the
AVe beheld a peaceful ci^
to consult l!e volume of history, and produce a forces of Great Britain.
who
transformed
on
a
sudden
into
a
martial camp; its
;iy
more lively im])ression on the minds of those
are not so debarred. To our ycutli, they furnish inhabitants throwing off their civic habits, and feelall
at
once
the
ardor
of
the
and
kiudle ing
the most solemn and impressive lessons,
patriot soldiers of
a noble ardor to imitate these great examples. A Circece or Home. Vv'e behold friends and neigh,
brothers
and
even
father
and
brief review of liiat never-to-be-forgotton perod
son, old men and
injbors,
the jjistory of this city, when all America trem- hoys scarcely able to wield a musket, mingled in the
united
in
defence
bled for her fate, will siiew with how much reason,
of all that is dear
[same company;
Never can it pass from] to the human heart. Notwithstanding this deterwe.i'egard it as importi-.nt.
our memories, while gratitude holds iier seat inourjmined attitude wliich Baltimore assumed, the conhearts, or while we continue to honor the brave ci-itest was yet regarded as most donbtfui; its proba
ble result was indeed
Assailed by land,
tizens, who bled and died in her defence.
again; t her.
The country had been filled wiiji anguish, asto- and sea by so powerful a force, to contend with
nishment anddismay at the successful attack upon 'troops flushed with recent \ ictory, under perfect
our capital; we forgot for a moment that it was but a di::ciplU-e, and impelled by the hope of obtaining a
force rich booty, with preparations of defence made in
strag'gling village, defended by an inadequate
by militia hastily di'awn together a few iiours be- ihe greatest possible hsste, her situation, had she
fore, fatigued and worn' down by extraordinary ex- taken a moment to weigh the chances of war, must
The defence
ertions, and we felt as if a vital blow had been have appeared desperate indeed.
struck at our national existence. It was discover- thus manfully undertaken under circumstances
ed, that oar foes had thrcv/n aside the restraint of so discouiaging cannot but heighten the merit
of success. Scarcely had there' been time allowcivilization, and were resolved on the most cruel
and barbarous warfare. This was unequivocally ed for these hasty preparations for tiie reception
of the enemy, when on the 11th of
displayed, in the wanton destruction of private pro.September, 1814,
he made his appearance at the mouth of the
perty, and in tlie mutilation of the most splendid
Patapsco
monuments of the arts of which this new world; with a fleet of ships of war and transports amountcould boast. In their hasty retreat from the con- ling to fifty sail, besides a great number of smaller
On the same day the land forces to the
flagration at W^ashington, it was easily perceived vessels.
thai Baltimore was destined to be the next victim. number of at least seven thousand men, the veterans
AVhen the name of that hero and statesman, whose of Wellington, debafked at Nor':!! l-'oint, and on
illustrious example is no longer the exclusive right the d;)y following advanced towards our
The
city.
of any portion of the globe, but belongs equally to Baltimore brigade, composed of citizens of the
tlie whole human race, could afford i»o
protection, place, claimed the honor of being the first to meet
what was to be expected by Baltimore, the peculiw the hivader and check his insolent mairch:
They
their most active and en- accordingly went fortii to give him a foretaste of
object, of their enmity
the manner and. spirit with whicii he might
terprising foe?
expect
The return of uur fellow citizens froni--the un- to be received. Tlie enemy was unex]5ec(cdly met
successful attempt to defend the unforlvuiate capi- by an advanced party of the brigade, an<l in a' skir.
tal, brought to us the afflicting account which spread inish which ensued their commander in chief,
gen.
a gloomy panic over our
At fii-st disconqertcd, tiien exascity, now thought to be Boss, was killed.
already in the deadly grasp of her unsparing cnc perated by this unforeseen and s!g;ial misfortune
my. It Is not to be v.^ondcred at, that the hrst sen they rushed forward under tlic' ordei-s of their next
sations experienced on this awful occasion were in command, to revenge the death of their leader,
those of despondency. A powerful fleet and
The brigade, althoug'li not, more than frntrtecn
veter-j
an army, urged on by the pi'ospect of booty, \\ere\huJidred stronif, received with coolness the onset of
,-,
every moment expected to make thuir appearance; a force so superior in numbers and discipline.
before our city, at tkat moment in a state almost Je-, They maintained a brave fight and made con.viderafenceless. In this situation of the public mind, appal- ble slaughter amongs.t the eiiumies of our
country*,
led as it were by terrors from whicti there appeared holding their groi.nd until that enemy
approached
no possible escape oui" citizens determined on a de within twenty paces, when prudence dictated that
fence; each endeavored to di.spel the feelings of des- they should retire to the pest assigned them in the
pondency by the example of his own resolution; new general line of defence. Many of our most worenergy was inspired, and wc were taught that a peo- tliy and now lamented follow citizens, on that dayj^
ple contending hi defence of their families and thcl;- ofi'ered up their lives ;is a sacrifice on the altar of
homes, ought never to despair! Tbe period of des- their country, tor the protection of our fire-sides
pondency was not of long duration— it soon yielded and to secure to us that safety and.jjrosperity which^
Shall these brave men ever be foi'-.
t^^.thc busy and ar.xiou'-. note of dreadful prepara-'wc now enioy.
Yovir
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ouvsclvcs ungTateful by of Baltimore, will most forcihly iiin])ress iis wi<5i
Oi- the
impurtaBce of the event, and will constitute
1,'ather what honors ci.ii our gratitude devise, com- tiie best art^^ument in favor of a suitable conmiemo-.
the
ratlon.
W'lien a people are so sunk in apathy, so
jnensurate with
blcssinjj^s they have procured
Us?
Qns Imiidicd ami sixltj-thrce ot" our fellow-citi- lost to generous feeling-, as to sillier such transac5»ensj nearly one-eightli of the force eng'sg'ed, hied on tions to pass away unnoticed and unmarked, it is art
that occ'ision! I'liis is no summer parade of patri- evidence that they are in a fair way of losing the
otism. The immediate consequence of this allair spirit which produced them.
are ti either want«
w^s to check the prog-ress of the British arm}', and in.^r in public spirit, nor in individual enterprize,
to prove to them that a rcsist;.nce was to be expect- and wc are fully conscious that tlicre is still somerd v<?;y different fioni that wliich tliey had
due to the nobler feelings of humanity;
antici-jthiHg'hig-lier
Their accounts of the battle sliew in vvliat to tliose exalted sentiments which sliew a people ta
fiatcd.
be possessed of more genei'ous incentives to action
iij^ht it was regarded by them.
They magnified our force to "sis thousand men," than tlie mere sordid, interested desire of gain
nnd vauntingly told of tJieir having "put one thou Occurrences of less moment, I'.avc given rise to so<
i>-:tnd hnrs de comlnu.'''
Their loss was double ours, lemn festivals and to pompons celebrations. BalRccording to the most reason.able estimate, andititimore lias laid the foundation of a monument t<>
iv.is ji;-realer, even according to their own
acknow-jthe memory of our fellow-citizens who fell on the
ledgerrrents: sq that, when we add to this, the loss niemorable tv»-elfth and thirteenth of September,
^f tlieir commander, they could boast of but a bar-: 1814, and it is proposed on this occasion, at the
^en victory. But to us, it was attended with all tliej public expence, to illustrate the events of those
oH'ects of a real victory; it infused new courage and! important days, on which the fate of our city was
i;onf.de/ice in our troops, too much disposed to mag- so critically suspended, by instituting some suitaThis is proposed to be done by two
nify tiie prowess of tlieir foes; their chief was no ble memorial.
liiore; tlie invincibles of Wellington had been with- paintings, the one of the battle of North -Point,
sicod by raw -trtilitia. The effect of tliis affair on where our fellow-citiiiens first met the enemy, and
the result of the contest was signally beneficial, the other of the bombardment of Fort M'Henry,
Tiie enemy caiitioasly approached the entrench-! wiiere an awful attack was resisted with the most
ments, lined by freemen; and, after viev.ing their; g-lorious success, ^'our committee are of opinion
po.sition, and having already formed some estimate! that more admirable subjects never offered themoi the resolution wit!) which tliey were animated, selves to the genius of the painter. Where can we
find a more touching, and we may say, sublime
deemed it prudent to retire.
Our tity was stili more av.fully threatened from spectacle, than that of a peaceful city, thus threatanother quarter. But for tlie unexampled defence jened with utter destructicfti by a force deemed inof Fort 5,IUIenry, all our efforts on the land side vincible, resolving on her deitnce in a moment of
would have been Tain. On the 13th of September, general panic, and without experience in war.
1814, the most eventful day that Baltimore ever city filled with women and children and old men—
^ucw, the enemy's ships formed a crescent round tiieir defenders, their stay and support and depenthe fort and commenced a tremendous bonil>ard- dence, in peace as well as in the hour of battle
ment, which continued, with little interruption, fori equally alarmed by the dangers impending over
tventv-four hours; during wiiich time upwards of] themselves, and by those which threatened their
Ijoteii?

Shall
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were thrown, weijfhingi beloved soldiers. What spectacle amongst men,
each tv.'o liundred pounds, besides a vast number of jean have more of sublimity, than that exhibited by
found shot i-.nd rockets. Tlic fort was defended by tliose citizen soldiers marching forth from the bosom
u gfcUant officer, and miinned by citizep-^oldiers ofjof their families, cheerfully to devote tliemselves
Baltimore, in conjunction'with a body of sea-fenci-lin a cause sanctified by every earthly endearment!
i)les and regulars. Tiie throb of anxiety, which then The appearance of a regiment, moving under such
agitated the bosom of every in!iabi»ant of this city, circumstances, must impress every generous heart
will never be fbrgolten; no/ the joy with v.iiich we vvith sensations very diderent from the sight of t!ie
baited, on the rcl^irn of day, tise glorious, the be- mercenary hireling who fights for his pav, to gr.'itify
loved flag of*our country, still waving in proud de- the guilty ambition of a master, with a savage feroYiew it as
(iRnce of o(u* assailants. %Ve had here a'so to lament city in the contemplation of his prey.
the loss of some of our most respectabl<; towifsmen, we may, all modern history may be challenged to
tvho fell at their posts. The invader, baffled m all produce a subject more finely adapted to the most
his attempts, was compelled, at lyst, to retire, and elevated efforts of the painter: {.-.v it is not the con.
our city once more lilted up her head iii gladness, Hict merely that we are to consider, important aq
Tiie efiects of this fcigital, and almost unhoped jit is, but the great example, the admirable lesson,
for repulse, raised the character of Baltir-iore the fine trait of history conveyed to future times,
throughout the whole union. The conduct of her standing on equality with the noblest of antiquity..
the history and cliaracterof
(C-itizens v.as cited as woi-'thy of imitation, :ind thejii is by such traits that
jniifortune of our ai-ins at Ws'sbingtou were for -the nations are formed. It is these ocou-rences, which
time foi-gotten or considered as retrieved. Thcrbestow upon tlicm an in.lcpendent .Tid distinctive
event was the most cci;\soling and encouraging to the existence. The bi'ave defence of llaltimore will nq
•wholfe nation, at that rnorr.eat much emb;u-rasaed doubt be recorded in history M'ith all the honor
and deprei^seu; and it is not too mucii to SHy, thati which it merits; but as a commimity, we ought to
this affair, together v/iLh tliat of Pinttsburg, was! do something to shew that we are not insensible to
What Baltimorean
-productive of the most important effect upon the tne glory of the achievement.
idtimate result of the war. Fi-ona ti;at day Balti-j v.hat' American, will not feel a getierous glow of
more assumed a proud rank amongst the American exultation, arid pride of country, when he beholds
of the valor and vircities, and her futtu'e hopes were fixed upon iinpe- these monumental testimonials
But why do we enumerate all tue of his countrymen? Nothing contributed so
-jfishabla foundations.
'those facts, still recent in the memories of our fel- much in the bright days of Greece and Rorne, \a>
viow-citizens? Because, the simple recital of the keep alive their patriotic feeling's and public ppirftj,
as tljeirKavi'jn^l wqn
If^iy cf the preservation— lur, of fll8.••«cw^-; fi;-r/i[
fifteen iiiindred large shells
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than at
infancy
The American republic, but just in
meeting'
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merely

You marched tliat evena character and a namr, for discipline or parade.
Jiutjustbeg-inningtoacquire
for this can only be the result of a series of noble ing' to the ground wliere the enemy was hourly exwith the Henvens for your
her sons
canopy and tjic
actions, demands tliat every exploit of
jpected,
should be carefully monumented. It is important, earth for your pillow, you passed that night lying
even with a view to the permanent union of the by your arms tlie morning foundyou C!!eerful,'rc:iThe day will come, when our orators, oiu- dy to obey wit!i alacrity the order', v.-hich v^as early
states.
and peets will find ample matters for the given, to form the line and advance to meet the inpainters,
e.iercise of their respective talents, in the national v.iders of youi- country, wlio were already landed
I

—

on )our shore.
The brave and meritorious gen. Strieker, whose
private wortli and public services have secured him
tlie esteem and
gratitude of all good men, gnve vou
the post of honor, in the front line with your gallant fellow citizens of tlie 5i.h
regiment, and capt.
Montgomery's corps of artillery there with the
decided firmness of veterans, although for t'nc first
rican people.
lime in a field of b-.ttle, you awaited the approach
JAMES MOSHER,
on tlie part of tlie enemy, met his attack with a fire more sureTHOS. SHEPPARD,
in which
.TOJIN BERRY,
ly aimed and more destructively raj/id
of the
IstJtSnuich yoTi persevered until the imminent danger of being
AV.M. ROSS,
out-fianked and surrounded by superior numliers,
RICH. P,.MAGRUDER.
on the part made it the duty of your general to order a retreat;
JA.MIJS RIAYS,
an order wiiicli you obeyed with evident reluctance
CUM'D DUGAN,
of the
CHARLES BOHN.
\2d Branch and not until tlic killed and wounded of the enemy
amounted to more than double,the number lost fro, a
RESOLUTION.
Resolved, by both branches of the city council. That j^our ranks. So noble a stand, under such circumthe mayor and tlie presidents of the said branches, stances, and ag-ainst a superior number of veteran
for the time being, be, and they are hereby, authoris- troops, has obtained for you the merited jiraises of
ed and requested to employ, on behalf of the city of your general, the gratitude and admiration of your
Baltimore, on such terms as they may deem proper, fellow-cikizens.
It is with a considerable
degree of delicacy the
any artist in the United States, to execute tv/o sucommandant attempts to speak ©f the merits of inperb paintuigs one of the battle of North-Point,
dividual
when
the
their
conduct
in gencial !;«,«;
near Baltimore, on the 12th of September, 1814;
ofilcers,
.other of the bombardment of Fort M'Henrv, on the been so highly praise-wortfey in their respective stations.
To
the
united
exertions
to
of
tlie
the 13th September, 1814. The said paintings
majors and
be, as neaidy as may be, of the following dimensions, commanders of companies, and to their skill, attention
and
is
be
to
tiiat
state of
viz: fifteen feet long by ten feet higli, and
wliolly o'.'.'ing
perseverance
finished under the direction of tlie mayor and prcsi discipline, for which the regiment has been noticed
dents abovementioned. And that the expence there- in a manner sohighly gratifying to t!ie cnmrn'mdarit.
Tiie aide suppoi't whicli the commandant has at
of, be paid out of any money ii the treaeurj-, at such
all times received from
majors Moore andRchinssn,
periods as the same may called for by the mayor and
deserves tiud receives his »-armC3t p.cknow]cdg\
presidents afore-said.
inents.
Their zeal and activity during the action oi
tbe 12th September were eminently useful
the
CCj^We embrace this opportunity, so well fitted
for the purpose, to introduce and preserve the re- former received tliere a contusion in thj left kne(*",
near the close of the action, v.hich unfortnnatclj
gimental order issued by tlie lieutenant-colonel of
the 27th regiment, together with the address of 'die deprived the regiment for a short time of Ids valuaMajor Robinson wrs among' the forelieutenant-colonel of the o'Jth, on discliarging tlieir ble services.
most in the field and the last field officer in tlie
corps from the sei-vice of the United State's, November 18, 1814. A great pres.sure of matter brigade to retreat in bravery he was not surpassed
officer on the ground.
prevented their insertion at the time, .-md they were by any
To cf.ptains M'Conkey, Kennedy, Plnnry, Kanr^.,
forgotten, or rather neglected. Their preservation
in this work is due to all parties concerned, and Schwart^auer and Stever, and the puhalterns* generally, the commandant returns h.is thanks tor their
required by tlieir countrymen.
vigilance, attention to duty, ths'r bravery and gOD<3l
Iftad Quarters, 27th Rcgt. M. M.
conduct during tlie action and Uieir able support,
JVov.
1314.
Baltimore,
ISih,
on all occr.sio-is ill executing the various duties abREGIMENTAL OllDEliS.
Ilis equally due to the memory of
to tliejii.
As-the tour of duty in which the regiment has i-igned
tlie deceased capt. Dillon, to notice witli
just praise
for some time been engaged, is about to close hv
his merit as anoiFicer, his good conduct in the field
orders of tiie commanding general, the commanand attention to tlio discipline of his men.
dant of the 2rth regt. takea this opportunity to perThe fourdi companj' under tiie command of Q^r).
form a pleashig duty, by expressing to his officers
tain fides, lii\s the. merit of being the last that reand men his high estimation of iiiviir mei'it(;iiuus
Three balls passed through
treateti flom the il»c.
conduct, and of the v;duable services wuicli tiiey various
parts of the dress of tlieir galh^iit captain,
ha\ e rendered their country.
fuvtunately witlv)Ut injuring lilm, wl'.ile he continuOnthelldi of September, wlicn the appointed ed
bravely to encourj^ge liis men to ]^er{levcre ia
signal of alarm gave notice that the regiment was dieirfirc until the.
enemy had appi-oaclied witjiin
required to march to meet an invading fos a for about .50
yra'ds of tiie UiH!.
expert in discipline, accustomed to victory in EuT
•Lieutenants Scol't, Luiu-rty, VVi;iciie!l, Hyde, f.e-rope, and flushed with increased confidence by recent success in tlieu- first daring
attempt here, it gr.ande. Crook, Kai*lings v.nd May.— },".n:;igi:s Swain,
was a circumstance as highly gratifying to your Buck, Lester, Jackson, Toxvson, .^onon, Haicli'?
,.
c^c^jnmandantas it washonorabb/toyouall that the lor and Green.

acbievements of our own country. It is due, then,
wlio
tli.at
country, to this city, to the brave men
fought, to the'living and the dead, to our children,
who may be called on some future day to emulate the
example, that some suitable measure be adopted to
commemorate and mark those events so highly interesting to the city of Baltimore and to tlie Ameto
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your own protection, and the ani.)03'ance of the enemy in the hciu- of battle, Let me entreat you tv>.
omit no opportunity to perfect yourselves in th^
duty of a soldier the times require tliut not only
every man sliould do his duty, but to do it with
honor to himself ar.d advanxag-e to his country.
to quarter-master Fisher and his sergeant Cook fori that he should know hpw to do it.
The nature of our political institutions forbidtheir pi-ompt attention and care in supplying the re
gimcnt witli every necessary and coir/ort which was ding that the gevernnjent should always have at
To siu-geons Hamilton its command, large standing armies, and the happy;in tlieii- power to ])rocure.
und "W arrell, and to Dr. Bacon who attended as sur- situation of oiu- citizens rendering it impossible
geon, during the indis])osition of surgeon Hamilton, thut any considerable body of regulai'S can be obthe regiment, particularly the sick ai. J wounded, tained in the ordinary wa)', on a sudden emergency,
makes it neceBSuTj', that in time of war, the country
are mucli indebted fbrtheii- care and attention.
A sentiment of grateful and affectionate recollec should rely mucli on the aid of its militia ^nd to
tlou shallembalm the memory of the amiable and make tliat ;dd efficient we must acquire discipline.'
Tn most European countries, where the soldiery
mucli lamented adjutant Donaldson and the other
lirave men who so nobly fell on the 12th of the Sep- is composed of the dregs of society, and are tlie
tember in the most meritorious of all causes, the degraded tools ofi tyranny, usurpation and injustice,
defeiice of theu- country agauit:t an invading foe. the character of a soldier ir.ay no.t be considered
In tiie language of an eloquent Divine, " May they an honorable one but in this land of liberty^
rest in peace in their nari-ow beds, covered liy ver- whce every man is a freeman, and all interested'
dure evev fresh, and vviid ftowcrs ever blooming; in v.'hr.tthey :vre called on to defend, v.ho will not
and may the kindliest dew of He;iven distill upon feel proud to be a citizen soldier ? Titles which
their graves an emblem of our tears."
should never be sepai'ated, if we mean to remaiii'
To all of yoUjbrave oflicei.s, soldiers and volun- free.
teers of the 2rth regiment, your cf.'mmandant, while
if we re?.i:ch the pages of ancient history, wc
he bears testimony to your c;;urage, good 9onductj shall nnd tiiattliere was never ri.ny diftu'cnce made
and strict discipline, returns thanks for your obedi-i between the co!id\tiwi of a citizen and a soldier,
ence, fidelity, and attention to \our duty and sliouV.Ult was long before soldiei's were enlisted, and desyour country ag:. in require your aid, he feels confi- j»oti::m only began, when citizens be'ieved, that
dent you will joi:i her standard and su^jport her cause commerce, agriculture and the arts did not allo\y
with tlie same alacrity and pcrsei,:ering courage them sufficienc leisure for the exercise of arms.
which has dislinguislied. you duiing the tour of duE.^pcrience teaches us, tliat yo country in the
world contains better mateials for making good
ty which is now finisijed.
KENNEDY iONC, i^jeut. Col. soldiers, than our own, and were the militia properly organized and disciplined, the United States
The following is au address, delivered by lleut. mlglit bid defiaiice to a world in ariiT^.
The first duties of a soldier imder arins, are si^ol. Bci)j:imin Jiowler, to tiie 39th regiment, under
when mustered oa the iSth Nov. lence, attention, and obedience. On these three
his comnumd
1814, and discharged th?" sej-vice of the U. States, pillars, rest the superstructure of military disciOfficers should not only be anxious to teach
jiline.
pursuant to an order from maj. gen. VV. Scott.
From the general sati:;factioa it afforded to the those under the'r conun;wid, but omit no opportuwhole regiment, a conunittce from the officers nity of acquiring a knowledge of tueir duty that
waited on the colonel ai:d prevailed en him for a th.'iy may be able to teach correctly.
The o9ih regiment is small vs to numbers, but
copy, which they" have the pleasure thus

The regiment in general and the commandant in
particular are mucli indebted to adjutant JMyers for
the prompt, correct and sulisfactory manner in
M'hicutlie duties of his office have beenp.erfornied.
To paj-master Dawes the commandant returns
thanks for his attention to his peculiar duties, also

;
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publicly

to

iii
discipline; it would be a very desirto put it in uniobject, if possible to effect it,
form, by adoptlitg .scmething that would combine
neatness M'itii econcniy, so as to bring it within th?
reach of all ; it would not oily r^'dd respcct^il:)ility to

rcsnectabie

ex'')ibii.

In behalf of the committee,

T HOS. B ALT7ELL, .itl}t, o9th rc^t.

al)le

Fellow cUi~er,s andf:lloM'->,ofil::'rs,
\'ou are now discharge:! fi-om the sei-vice of
the regiment, but svould
the United States, and ] hope a long time will elupre t!ie niilitjiry appe.irance of
in members a plan
before it may be necessary for yoiir country to re- no doubt conduce to its increase
tlie officers, and \\ill be sublias been devised
by
of
to
m.?i:e
similar
sacjifices
on
the
altar
quire
you
the respective
of patriotism, tw. those you have a!ve,'<dy made in de- mitted to your consideration, by
faicc of its lionor and independence and for the commandants of coriipanies.
I have comFellow-citizens and fellow soldiers
But should the enemy,
prott'ctk) i of your city.
manded you. with much satisfaction. I have endeav/lio lias been once foiled and
in
his
atdisgr;iccd
vored, so far as mv abilities extended, to be useful ;
tempt, stimulated by re^^eiige and a thir.st for plunme of the
der i.nd destruction, dai-e aijf.ain to invjide this soil and dhouid any circumstaiices de])i-ive
of commanding the 39th regiof freedom, 1 know you will once more tln-ow by honor and pleasure
should leave you with deep regret.
your peace:'.ble avocations and i-e-assimie witii ala- ment,!
in laying by the daily duties of a soldier, and
cl^aracter
of
the
citizen
s.jidiers.
crity
avocations, 1 wish you
It is 4nore than probable, that that we shall nev- re-a.ssMmingyour customary
with all the
er all meet together again; I .shall therefore avail individually, health and prosperity,
are capable of enjoying.
myself of tliis opportuniiy to tliank you for your happiness you
general conduc*^ during tlie last three month.s I have
;

!

had you under my immediate commaiVd, in which
have tbund much to praise and little to censure—
and even that little may, with propriety, be chiefI

Kiriodom of Brazil.

{Tvandated for the J\'aUonal Intelliq-enceKl
Don .iolm, by tlie grace of God, prince regent of
ly attributed to tlie forbeai-ance to enforce rigidof Guinea in Africa,
ly t!ie strict rules of discipline.
I)u;ing this short Portugal, of the Aigarves,
and commevce o^
period, you have made considerable r—o-progress in of the conquest, navigation
&c. &c. &<^,
^.ilitary knowledge, so essentially necessary for'Ethjopia, Arabia, Persia, and of India,
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to all those wlio shall see the present
always pi-cservmg- in my roy:il mind tlie
desire to promote the prosperity of
jTiost earnest
the states wliicli have been committed by Divine
Providence to my sovereign rule, and at the same
time to g-ive due importance to the extcnsiveness
and local position of my dominions in America,
and also to the abundance and variety of the
sources of wealth which tliey possess; and
convinced of the iuivantages to
Erecious
eing-, moreoVLr,
my fai:hful vassals in general, from a perfect union
and identity of my ki^iguoms of Portugal and the
Alg-arves, with my dominions of Hruzii, by raisirig
the latter to tiiat g-rade and political rank, to whicli,
In consideration oV tlie aforesaid reasoiis, they ought
to attain, and in which rank my said dominions
were already viewed by the jjler.inotcntiiiries of
the powers who formed the congress of Vienna, as
veil by the treaty of aliiancc concluded on the 8th
of April of the present year, as by the deunitive
whereof
treaty of the said congress the purport

He

law,

it

known

tliat

73

in'endaiu of the city, respectively, from the year
1791, to ihe 1st of January, 1816.
That the annexed schedule B, certified by the register of the treasury, contains a statement of mo-

neys which have been advanced by theUnitedSlates,
and of the objects of expenditure, in relation to
the city of Washington, other than those included
in the preceding schedule.
That from the schedule A, it appears, that the
aggregate of the expenditures, under the board of
commissioners and the siiperintendant of the city,
amounted, on the 1st of January, 1816, to tlie sum
of
§1,746,014 46
Of which- there was drawn
from the treasury, the sum

970,944 08

of

Of which there was

re-

ceived upon donation from
the states of Maryland and
192,000
Virginia, the sum of
Of which there was received from the sale of lots ashaving been duly weighed, it is my pleasure to
yrdain as follows
signiedby the original propri1. That from and after the publication of the etors, as a grant, the sum of 583,070 38
present law, the state of Brazil sliall be raised
to the dignity, pre-eminence, title and denominag 1,746,014 46
tion of the Idngdoim of Brazil.
That from the schedule B, it appears
2, That my kinirdoms of I'ortugal, Algarves and
Brazil, shall hf ncefovth be one single kingdom, that the aggregate amount of moneys
luider the title of the virited kingdom of Portu- advrmced by the United States, upon
and the Algirves.
specific appropriations, and authorised
g-al, Brazil
2. That instead of tiie titlis inherent in tlie crown loans, in addition to the above, amountof Portugal, and whicl have been heretofore ed, on the first of January, 1816, to the
used, there shall be subsituted in all diplomatic sum of
261^.335 45
acts, laws, alvaras, ordiiances and public acts,
the
The
united
the new title of princ; regent of
gross amount of expenditures,
kingdom of Portugal, )razil and Algarves, of on the 1st of January-, 1816, being the
:

:

Africa, oftheouquest, navigation and

sum of

commerce of Ethiopia,A.vabia, and oi' India, Sec

That

Gumea in

the 17th of

Given at tiie palace of
December, 1815. Ey thepi'lnce regent,
MAHjUis DE AtiUlAR.
(SigJied)

—

lio .laiieiro,

2,007,339 91

value of public property
remaining on
hand, is estimated, by the siiperintendant of the ciin
a
letter
dated
the 27th of Februarv, 1816, at
ty,
the sum of 1,724,000 dollars
1. About 5,200 standard and
building
lots of 5,265 square feet each, which,
estimated at 180 dollars per lot, the
average price of the lots heretofore sold,
would amount to the sum of
936,000 OJ
2. Five hundred and forty-one acres
of ground in the city of Washington,
reserved for the use of tlie U. States,
which estimated at the same rate,
though deemed of much greater value,
would amount to the sum of
640,000 00
3. Lands and free stone
quaries in
tlie

;

Expenditures

st

Wasliington.

of the United States,
transmitting a report of tie secretary of the treasury of certain ey.pences I'hich have been incurred for public edifices uri improvements in the
city of A^'asliington, u:idr the j^uthority of the
United States ; made in pursuance of a resolu-

Message

ft-om the presiden

tion of the house of repesentatives, of the 17th
Head and ordered
!vrarch 11th, lilfc".
ultimo.
to lie, upor the table.
I transmitvo the ho«.'^e of representatives a reVirginia wliai-ves and water lots in
port of the secretary of he treasury, complying the city of
Washington and the debts
Xvith their resolution of tlii 17th of Febru.arv.
due for property sold i about

—

;

;

JAMES MADISON.

March 11th, 1816.
The secifitary of the

48,000 09

Sl,724,00a 00
treasury, to whom tlie presiAll which is respectfully submitted.
dent ff the United Stites referred the resolution
A. J.DALLAS, Sccvi^tary of the
of tie liouse of repr.'sentatlves, of the 17th of
Treasury.
Febtiary, 181(1, requesting a statement of cer- Treasury Bpartment, March 6, 1816.
SCHEDULE A.
tairexpciices, >.hich have been incurred for public edifices ai)d improvements, in the city of General abstract, account of
receipts and expenditures in relation to the
"V^sliington, under the authority of the United
city of Washington, under the authority of tlie United States, in whicJi
Sates, has the honor to RE POUT—
That the annexerfsciiedule A, certified by the
the late board of commissioners, and the
superintendant of the city, their successor in
su'crintendant of the city, contains a general aboffice,
stBct of t!ie receipts and expenditures, and of the
had any agency, from the commencement, in the
bljects of cxpendituj^, in relation to tiie city of
year 1791, to the 1st of January, 1S16. Prepared in obedience to a resolution of the house of
Vashington, under tlie authority of the United
^dtes, so far as tlie same occurred, luider the agenrepresentatives ,of the United States, passed oa
(V of fhebcai'd of
17th of February,
commissioners, or to the super18^p,

7^
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Donalions from state of Virginia, 1791,

120,000 00
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ARTICLES.

dei-taken personallv the late expedition ag-ainst
the IVahabeL' Jrnhs^hM iitlenerth terminated it with
Meccomplete success. After driving them from
the Red sen, takFilOM EUROPE.
c;i, Medin.i, and tl.e ports I'.lonoread by
of their great inland capital TaraTl'.e speech of the Bniisli prince regent,
ing- possession
dethe lord chancellor, on opening parliament, is given be, &c. the strong hold on which they chiefly

Foreii^n Articles.

LATE

pended, and by pursuing them to

tlie

remotest con-

Tlie British government have paid 500,000^ to|{j|^e^ of their territory,
Brussels p;ipers to the 20tli mention that Eu-.
the Portuguese for the detention of their slave
declared a dul.c ot
vessels.
gene Beauharnois had befen
said Bavai ia and
Koscoe, Clarke St Roscoe, at Liverpool, are
generalissimo of the Bavarian army.
and Baden liave, accor.
have failed for 500,()OQ£.
B.ivaria,
|

.

j

|

to

Wurtemberg,

.

from Home says, i]\e emperor of Chi-Lniy^ to some accounts, concluded an alliance with
na has revoked the edict against the Jesuits, and respect to their present possessions.
Prince Blucher is so much delighted with the
nUowed ciu-islian missionaries to be sent to his emconduct of Madame Lavalette that he has sent au
pire.
Jan. are re- address of thanks to 'her.
Of France. Paris dates to the 31st
A London article of January 2rth, says— «' We
ceived by wav of England. We had before heard
in are assured that in
that tiie tri-colured /«;- had been lioisted even
consequence of the duke of
Bordeau.-s (though it was soon got down) and that Wellington's having marched back a body of Engin the neighborhood of lish troops to Paris, so niucli jealousy has been exgreat disturbances existed
confirmed— pressed fey the ministers of liussia and Prussia, and
Lyons, &,c. These reports are amply
but the Frencli pres.; dares not tell the truth of a remonstrance of so strong a nature has beeit
such matters— it is perfectly under charge of the made against it, tliat the British troops are actualIt is stated, liowever, that they were dis- ly to be withdrawn, and the first division was to
police.
Laarming the people near Lyons, and that gen.
quit P.aris yesterday."
Sir Francis Burdett has
lietirement of Bilrdett.
vallee and cihcrs had been'arrestcd there as chiefs
TU circula- communicated to the electors of Westminster his
jof the mal-contents— or "patriots."
been
resolution to retire from parliament; as he can reur
tion of English- ne-.vspttpcrs and pamphlets have
This is announced by der no benefit to his constituents in the present;
in France.
efficiullij forbidden
not
menthe Fn-'iicli press dares
state of the house of commons, and of the nation,
private letters, for
Glorious is the return of the Bourbons
The people, he says, are cheated, sold and arbition it.
on
fastened
to
be
tlie fate of 6y;fl/;i seems about
trarily ruled by their own servants; and "the house
To
the
bear
it.
dungeon, of commons, instituted to redress grievances, is beFrance, if the people will
who
all
Perish
support come the greatest of grievances; itself the ready
is the order of the day.
Lavalette is said to have instrument of all oppressions."
Until a saving spii
this terrible despotism!
be
he
safe
there?]— the rit animates the nation, he must retire parliament
escaped to England, [will
been
lihave
his
account
on
cannot be expected to reform itself. "Tiiey will
Englishmen arrested
berated on giving bail. Talleyrand has determined no more part with tlieir rotten boroughs than a
not tp quit Paris except by compulsion. Sieyes highwayman with his pistols." As this speecli is
has gone off. Gen. 2'm«'i)J lias been arrested. There a sort of- epoch in I'ritisli history an index of the
IS a talk of abolishing the national institute.'
ty- maxinmm of corruption and misrule, we shall inconvention be- sert it at
Columbian.
large as soon as convenient.
ranny wars with the sciences. Tiic
tween the principal allied powers relative to the
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
of
the
2d
dated
final fate of Bonaparte,
August
HOUSE OF LORDS, TilUKSDAT, FKBHUART 1,
It stipulates that he is to be
last, IS published.
Opening of the session.
of
him
the
that
their
considered
custody
prisoner
The house met at two, when the royal commiswho
are
au[Jritish
to
the
entrusted
is
governntent,
,.
^^ '^'Msioners, tlie arclibishop of Canterburv, the lord
thonzcd to select the pLce of his contuiement, and
and
t,,^ ^uke of Montrose,
lord/jarroby,
him
each
of
measures
the
devise
securely keeping
lord Shaftsbury, sent for the house of commons.
at
his
to
abide
a
commissioner
have
to
court
place The
speaker having come into tiie liouse of lords
vof residence, and tiie king of France to be invited
attended by the members of the commons, in the
to appoint one.
usual manner, tlie lord chancellor road ttie prince
Monsieur Hyde de Neuville was on the point ofj
regent's speech a.s follows
from
United
as
atribassador
the
Slates
for
"
embarking
and gentlemen,
..)fy lords
Louis. He formerly resided here with gen. xMoreau,
'
^V'e are commanded by his royal highness the
and is well spoken of.
regent, to express to you his deep regret at
A man in Paris lias printed an account of the de- prince
the continuance of fiis majesty's l.uuented indispoof
the
British
as
and
exempliiinavy,
disgrace
cay
sition.
ed in the late wai- willi America, and shows how
" Tlie
prince regent directs us to acquaint, you,
It has this epigrapn,
its ruin may be completed.
thathe has liad tiie greatest satisfaction in calling
"Ficlenda est Carthage." And this work is dedicayou together, under cncunistances wjijcli enable Inni
ted, -ivilh authority, io the duke of Aiigouleme,
ty announce to you the restoration of peace tiiroug'h'"^
Letters from Rome express some astonishment
ou; Europe.
at late orders received from the prince regent, ad*'
The splendid and decisive success obtained by
dressed to the great sculptor U^iiova, directing
his m.ijesty's arms, and tiiose of ids aides, liad led,
him to erect a monument to the cardinal of York, at an
early period of the cam|5aign, to the re-esiathe last descendant of the house of Stuart (the
blishment of the autliorlly of liis most christian
Pretendei*)* who died at Rome some \ ears since.
audit has
in the capital of his dominions
Letters from Egjpt; of the 2Uth July, state, that majesty
been since that time his royal iuidines^'s most ear'^
-JIahommed Ali, tiic reigning
,'
„
^ vicerov who had un- 'nest endeavor to
-^
I
promote sucn arrangements as
*As the Jiritish called him— but more likely a fe-j ajipeared to him best calculated to provide for the
and security of Europe.
%itimate prince, and certainly as fairlv rVTi h-rfr to lasting repose
Ift ^(;
irrcTtimljeKt:
crown as the
acqnstment of \\\<i.SR icTaiigeincnts itwa*
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natural to expect that many difficulties would oc- character and military renown of the British natloK
but the prince reg-ent trusts it will be found beyond all former example, the prince regent can;
that by moderation and firmness, they have been not but feel, that under Providence, he is indebted
for the success which has attended his exertions,
tfFectually surmounted.
" To the intimate union that has
happily subsist- to the wisdom and firmness of piu'liamem, and to
ed between the allied powers, the nations of the the perseverance and public spirit of his majesty's
continent have twice owed their deliverance. His people.
royal his^hness has no doubt that you will be sen"It v.ill be the prince regent's constant endeavor
sible of the g-reat importance of maintaining- in its to maintain,
by the justice and moderation of Iiis
iull force that alliance, from wliich so many advan- conduct, the
high character which this countrytages have already been derived, and wliich aftbrdi has acquired amongst the nations of the world;
the best prosjiect of the continuance of ])eace.
and Lis royal highness has directed us to express
"The prince rei^ent has directed copies of the his sincere and earnest hope, that the same union
several treaties and conventions wliich have been amongst ourselves, whifh has enabled us to surconcluded to be laid before you.
mount so many dangers, and has brought -i-his event" The
extraordinary situation in which the pow- ful struggle to so auspicious an issue, may now aners of Europe have been placed, from the circum- imate us in
peace, and induce us cordiady to costances which have attended the French revolution, operate in all those measures which may best maand more especially in consequence of the events nifest our gratitude for the Divine protection, and
of last year, has induced the allies to adopt precau- most effectually promote the prosperity and haptionary measures wliich tliey consider as indispen- piness of GUI' countiy."
sably necessary for the general security.
" As his
The following is a copy of a minute transmitted
ro} al highness has concurred in these
measures from a full conviction of their justice and by order of
of Malta, to
Maitland,

cur

governor
s;en.
on your co-opera- the British consuls in the minor
Ij-u-briry states,
tion in such proceedings as may be necessary for who have been
placed under his control, by the
British government.
From the friendly disposicarrying- them into effect."
" GentLmeii
tion which it evinces toward those states, we may
ef tlie house of commons,
" The
has
directed
the
estimates infer that the chivalrous project of sir Sidney
prince regent
fbr the present year to be Laid before you.
Smith is not sanctioned by the British government.
"His iwal highness is happy to inform you that
JiEnute, bii his excellency the governor.
the manufactures, commerce and revenue of the
Wiiereas his excellency has received directions,
imited kingdom, are in a fiourlshing condition.
from his majesty's government, to take under his
"The great exertions which you enabled him to immediate orders and control, the various Bji.ish
the
aflbrded
the
last
in
the
of
make
course
consuls resident in the Barbary states, (with the
year,
means of bringing the contest in which we were en- exception of Morocco) liis excellency is pleased to
a
termination.
and
to
so
speedy
gaged,
glorious
publish the same, with the view that all persons
"The prince regent laments the heavy pressure havuig any claims or reclamations to make on this
could
not
exertions
the
v, hich such
upon
country
subject ma}' address the s.ame to the chief secretafail to produce; and his royal liighness has comry of his majesty's governm.ent in this island. And
manded us to assure you, that you may rely on whereas it is his excellency's most earnest and
every disposition on his part, to concur in such anxious wish to maintain, in the fullest manner, that
measures of economy, as may be found consistent system of good tinderstanding and amity Mhicii has
with the seciu'ity of the country, and with tlial titat
between the Barbary
{fortunately so long existed
tion which we occupy in Europe."
powers and the British government he hereby invites the said consuls, and others wlicm it may con'fMy lords arid gentlemen,
"TJie negociations wliich the prince regent an- cern, to enter into the fullest communications with
nounced to }'ou, at the end of the last session of him on all points, where the joint interest of Great
].arliamer.t, as being in progress; with a view to a Britairi and the said powers may be involved, assurcommercial aiTangement between this countiy and ing them that it will be his studious endeavor to
the United States of America, have been bi-ought maintain and clierish that system of liberality, good
to a satisficiory issue.
His royal higimess has faith aiid candor, for wliich the British nation is s©,
given orders, tb.at a copy of the treaty which has eminently distineruished.
been concluded sliall be laid before you; and he
Palace, Valetre, Oct. 12, 1815.
Bv command of his excellency,
confidently trusts that the stipulations of it will
A. "WOOD,
prove advantageous to the interests of both coun(Signed)
tries, and cement the good understanding which so
Acting chief secretary to government*
To the editors of the J\fercantile Advertiser.
happily subsists between them.
«
"The prince re.'^'ent has commanded us to inform
Bordeaux, Feb. 8th, 1816.
" Ge7itlemeii,
we
been
in
which
inthat
the
hostilities
have
you,
"
It appenrs tliat a conspiracy has been formed
volved in the island of Ceylon and on the continent of India, have been attended with decisive to a considerable extent, the object of which it is

sound policy, he

relies confidently

;

success.

"Those in Ceylon have terminated in an arrangement higlily honorable to the British character, and
which cannot fail to augment the security and lii.ternal prosperity of that valuable possession.

"The

operations in I.idia have led to an armis-

tice whicli gives reason to hope that a peace may
lia^e been concluded on terms advantageous to
in that part of the world.
the close of a contest so extensive and mopr.entous as that in which we have been so long
sjig;!ged in Europe, and wJiich has exalted the

our interests

"At

As usual, numberas yet impossible to unriddle.
less surmises have been formed upon the stibject;
.-uid what we have been informed of is merely this :
that several persons have been

arrested in Paris,
Lvons, Bordeaux and Matz, and some lives have
been lost at the latter place in the attempt to surprize the fortress by the conspirators; for my part
to believe that these machinations
I am inclined
are secretly encouraged b} the English, with a view
to Polandize this country."
" I have it from
good authority that the celebrated Laine, in conference some days .since with IJL^
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This motion g'averise to considerable debate, berecommencled strongly to them
'<ing and council,
tween tliose v.'iio thoug-ht such a restriction neces-'
to er.courriife and pro'note the most friendly interand represented tolsarv, and those of a different opinion. It was at
coup'^e with tlie tTnited States
and nays, 20 to 14.
tiiem in the most forcible manner, that the United length a.-reed to, by yeas
This decision m f:ivor of one amendment opened
States were the only power wlio could in the course}
the door to tlie proposition of a great number of
of a few years refieve, by their naval power and
the burthen! amendments which have been or will be proposed
a
of
degree)
"interest,
(in
great
weight
^^^
whicli France now gi'
'".'lgroans under."
The discussion of one or two that were proposed
Letters received by a French gentleman in tins
the hour of adjournment.
in January, state that occupied the senate till
city from France, and dated
'I'he senate was this day
Silarch27.
engaged in
M." Cambaceres, late arcli-ch.ancellor of tlie emt'nat lie various proposed amendments to tlie bank bill. N©»
pire, was notified by Louis's government,
must quit the country, according to the law of am- thing of importance done.
nesty.
On which he produced his diploma from
HOUSE OF UEPnESENTATITES.
After a variety of business
the emperor of llussia, constituting him one of liis
Frichiu, March 22him to tlie Rus- not necessary to notice in this day's proceedings
privy council, and also attaching
and tliat wlien the ambasMr Bassett oflfered the following resolutions:
Bian embassy at Paris
sador of his Russian imperial majesty should leave
Resolved, That a naval acaden^y be establislied at
it also.
Paris, he (Cr.mbaceres) would then leave
professors and teacli
Wasliington, to consist of
Carnot lia I been .appointed chief of the corps of ers, at wliich all the midsiiipmen in the service of
Columbian.
the United States shall be instructed, wlien not in)
engineers, in the Russian service.
That the secretary of the navy be
actual service.
;

I

^'^'>

—

—

—

;

—

required to adjust a proper plan, to select a proper
site, to cause a just estimate of the expense, and
report thereon in the first week of the next session
'i'2.—MT. Hurseii, from a select committee! of congress.
Jiesolvecl, that an able teacher be provided fo-p
reoorted a hill "to provide more effectually for the]
74 and 44 in commission, whose salary shall
payment of upccie by the several banks -vithia i/jejeach
bedollars.
There shall be allotted to each
Disinct ofColumbia,
I'This bill provides that if any bank or banking ship as above a double portion, at least, of midshipcomoanv in the District of Columbia .shall refuse, men, antl their time shall be equally divided between
No midsliipman shall be alafter the nrst .lay of January next, to pay its notes ship duty and study.
or checks viith specie; by summary process, judg- lotted to any of tlie smaller vessels until he has
ment and execution m.ay be obtained against them been t\vo years at least in service.
number of apprentices be
licsolved. That
by the holder, with 12 per cent, interest from the
time of such failure or refusal to pay such notes in entered annually to the United States, to be mainBut this remedy shall not be used by tained and instructed in naval architecture, draftspecie, &c.
anv bank or bank agent, as a remedy against another ing, drawing, all the brandies of the mathematics,
geom.etry .and navigation; their instruction to close
bank.]
Mr. Fromenlin, from a select committee, reported with two years service at sea, as carpenter in a vesr
a bitt ••'providing for the increase of the salaries of sel of the United States.
After a few remarks from Mr. Bassett, in which
the ofiicers of government therein mentioned."
he quoted the examples of various European coun[This IJUi prcjvide:. to increase the salaries ot all
tiie principal officers of the government, supreme tries. In support of his motion,
Tiie resolutions were agreed to.
court and district judges included, as also the
Tlie hills respecting the organization of a
territorial officers; at an average rate of ii. crease
geneof about fifty per cent, not on their present amounts, ral staff, and concerning settlers on public Lands,
be
but on the rate at v.h'Icli they were fixed ivhen j/iejwere ordered to
engrossed f»r a third readuig.
Tlie liouse then in committee of the whole, took
Thus, the
gox'enwient first iue.it into operation.
bill
to
regulate the tariff of duties aftei'
secretary of state is now to receive GOOD instead up tlie
of 5000 annu'ill}'; the cliicfjustice the same; foreign debate, Mr. Clay's motion to increase the duty on
cottons to thirty per cent, was carried aves 68,
ministers 1200U instead of 9000, Sec]
After further discussion the committee
Mi-. CiihipdcU, from the financial committee, re- noes 61.
ported the BANK BILL without amendment. It rose, &.C.
Siititrilciv March 23.
Otlier business being di.<rwas made tlie order of the day for .Monday.
Tlie resolution from the other house to appoint poscd of— the liouse went into committee of the
a joint committee to enquh-e and report what whole, Mr. Jucknon in the cluiir, on the bill to place
business is necessary to be done before adjourn- tlie surviving sufferers at Dartmoor prison on the
navy [tension list; wliich was reported to the house
ment, was agreed to.
March 25. The senate was chiefly occupied this with an amendment (mnking t!K pensions commence on tlic 6lh of April 1815, the day on wliich
day on the bank bill nothing important decided.
March 26. The bank bill again occupied tlie se- the Dartmoor massacre took place) and the bill as
nate.
amended, \y:\s ordered to be engrossed for a third
Mr. Mason, of X. IT. moved to amend the bill in reading.
The bill to organize a general staff fur the arm.y
the part whicli authorises the bank to issue notes
was passed ayes 96, noes 2"2. The bill concerning
payable, by adding tjiereto the following proviso
on public Lands was also passed
Pro-rideil, That all bills or motes so to be jssuedl settlers
Tlie
then occupied a coinmittce of tl;e
by said corporation, shall be made payable yii de-j
tarijl'
Aficr .; great variety of propositions which
m;Uid, other than hills or notes for tiie payment of| whole.
Mr. Smith, of MA. moved to increase the
i sum not less than
dolLirs each, and payable failed,
to the order of some person or persons, whichiduiy on the imported iron sl;eets, rods and boUs
bills or notes it shall i;e lawful for said corporation to from 150 cents to 250 cents per liundred
weighty
"make payable at .any time, not
. days which was carried without a division.
exceettiiig:
Mr. Smth then mov**! t^ increase the dttV on
frotn the date thereof.

CONGRi'.SS.
SENATE.

—

—

—
—

—

—
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believ- 'cotton goods:— "on cotton
yam or thread, the same;of the ariicle now estab- provided, that all unbleached and imcolored cotwere fully able to supply ton yarn or thread, the original cost of which shall
the wiiole country, and the duty proposed by the be less than sixty cents per lb. shall be deemed and
bill beiniJ in his opinion insufficient to protect tliose taken to liave cost sixty cents per lb. and shall be
establishments from a successiul foreign competition. charged with duty accordingly; and all bleaClied oi''
Mr. Smith afierwards g-avc way to Mr. Ihiger who colored yarn, the original cost of which shall have
wished to reduce the duty of 4 cents per lb. on been less than 7.5 cents per lb. shall be taken and
brown sugar; believinp; that no protection was ne- deemed to have cost 75 cents per lb. and shall be
that arti- charged wltli
cessary to encourag-e the manufacture of
duty accordingly."
and
The motion was supported "by the mover and in
cle, by whicli larg'e fortunes were now making,
which it was unnecessary to encourag-e by taxing a few remarks by Messrs. Smith, Clay, Milnor and
the community for tliat puipose. Mr. H. tiien Strong, and also by Mr. WJieaton, "(who entered
•moved to strike out tlie proposed duty of 4 cents, into a general investigation of the question of prowith the view, if succesful, of filling the blank tection of manufactures, and his reasons for favorwith 2^ cents.
ing a',decided and efi'i ctual protection) and opposed
Mr. 'Hobej-S.i'jii said tlie gentleman in liis remarks by Mr. Lowndes and Mr. Tucker; when the amendI'.ad confounded tiie manufacture of loaf sugar, em- ment was agi'eed to
ayes 66.
On motion of .Mr. /iol>crts'jn,\he words "on grairi"
braced by Mr. Smitli's motion, with the cultivation
of the article; and then proceeded to advocate the y.ere stricken out of the clause fixing the duty on,
expediency of encouraging tb.e cultivation of su- imported spirits; so as to embrace all spirits, wheThe ther made of grain, molasses or other material,
gar, oy protecting it ag;iiijst competition.
st\te of Louisiana alone, he said, if the culture was witliin the highest rate of duties specified in the
properly fostered by the government, would in a bill on spirits.
Mr. Webster renewed the motion which he offerfcv.'
years be able to supply tiie whole country with
.that article, to which thepeople of that state were ed and withdrew on Saturday, to strike out the duty
by climate and soil almost entirely confined. Me proposed by the bill to be' imposed on imported
and to substitute the following: "For ?w»
adverted also to the emploj'ment such. a policy
[cottons,
would affoj'd to our coasting trade, and tlie conse- [years next ensuing the 30th day of June next, a du
quent benefits to tiie maritime pursuits of the coun ty of thirty per centum .a<l valorem; for tivo years te
The duty laid on the article, for the mere pur- commence at the termination of the two years last
try.
.pose of revenue, he said, was 2 cents per pound, aforesaid a duty of twenty-five per centum ad valoand tlie motion now made would leave it entirely rem, and after the expiration of the two years last
destitute of protection; and why, said he, sliould aforesaid, a duty of twenty per cent, ad valorem.
Mr. Clay moved to amend the amendment
tills article form a solitary cxcei)tion to tlie policy
by
adopted towards other br;aiches of industry, and changing the word t-vum the first line to tfvee, the
alone be excluded from that general proteciion ex- word t;:'o in tlie second instance to oiu; and to contended to every other species of manufiicture.'' It form tlie remainder of the amendment accordingly.
The motion and proposed amendment of it proyyas true, he said, that for a year or two past, events
liad favored the sugar planters, and their pursuit duced a great deal Oi* remark, of considerable inhad been profitable; but he denied the general as- terest. The amendment was lost, but Mr. Webster'4
sertion that great fortunes were iri:;de by it. Twen- motior. carried by a large majority.
iXj=.Many propositions tcuaUer the proposed tariff
ty millions of capital had been cmpioycd in the cultivation of sugar in Louisiana, and with the excep- Were made, which failed
viz to increase the duty
tion stated above, it had been as unprofitable as on gun-powder to lu cents; to strike out the duty
*ny other occupation whatever. The assertion, he lof one cent on tallow; to include copper sheets
repeated, was unfounded in fact. As to the news the list of copper article.^, at 4 cents; to reduce tlrC
paper statements about the profits made iti Georgia, duty Oil iron in bars and bolts; and to reduce tha.

lump and loaf

sujrar to

IScentsper pound

ing- tlial the manJifnctures
lished in tlie United States

—

—

ihey were only calculated, he said, to mislead tis^
comnuiiiit}'; there might be, in a few instances some
ground for tliose statements; but, taken generally,
they were f.dsc ;md cxtrav;.gunt; lie knew some
men who had been ruined by the pursuit, &c.
After some further remarks by .Mr. Hugt-r, Mr.
Robertson, and scver:d other members, the question
on striking out the sum of four ceirls was then taken
and cai'iied ayes (V2, noes 65.
.Mr. Pitkin moved to iill the blank with thrcu- cents.

—

—

a i'ter debate, the mo/^o.-.s^/Zw? proposed /7)e
Mr. Clai/ propostion for five cent^ wa;; negatived.
ed three am! an ha{f -.vliich Was finally carried, a\ es
64, noes 58.
Some minor busines.; being
J^fondvij, Jfurcii 23.

'Mr.

—

—

—

duty on

tin plates.

Tiiesihxy, ^VTarcli 6.

— After the disposal

business, the house, in

sumed

of othef

committee of the whole, re-

a t:-.riff—
offered the following amendment t<»
the clause fixing the duty of .3.5 per cent, on woolens;

Mr.

tlie bill to est: blish

/y5ti','.'</fs

"excepting blankets, and woolen rugs, shall be levied, collected and p;ud, until the oUth June, 1818^
and aftei- that day 20 jier cent, on tlie said articles."
Mr. Ingham favored a duty of 25 per cent, foi'
three years, and a duty of 22 per cent, for one yeai'
but he was willing to take the amendment with
simply substituting the year 1819 for 1818 and
move.i so to modify it.
After some deb;ite, Mr. Ingham's modification wa^
ayej 63; and the question recurred on
;tgreed to
the amendment as ;un ended.
Mr. Hoot opposed its adoption, as in his opinioit

—

—

—

disposed of the tariti' was again taken up. On motion of Mr. Sniith, ofiVld. the duly on ioat' sugar Wii.s
raised to 15 cents per lb. The duty on lead in bars
v/as riiised to iivo cents. The duty on clocks and parts it would encourage a monopoly.
On motion of Mv. Stearim, the vrords woolen stuffs
of c'ocV.?. was raised to 22 jier cent. Tiie duly on
cottuB laces, to include lace veils, shawls, &.c. was were added to the amendment, being accepted by
chang'id to 22 per cent. The duty on wire was Mr. Lowndes.
And the original proposition was agreed to aschanged to 5 cents per lb. on all under no. 18; and
to 9 cents per lb. on that of no. 18.
amended.
A good deal of discussion was had on other pi'(J^
Mr. In:iJui>ii moved to add the following clause to

l^e paragraph which

tises'ttre «^af^.s onviool:en{u:ti|po.sed aias'nthnentB,

which w>.r&rregativecl
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on books was confined to from 25 to 15 cents — negatived, ayes
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•(f Fie duty of 20 cent,
books printed in the English language

—48 to 45,

after debate.

Mr. Smith then made a motion lie hftd promised
some days ago, the object of which was to take oif
the ad valorem duty of 29 per cent, on Russia and
Holland duck, and to lay a specific duty of 250 cents
on the
per piece on the former, and S3 per piece
latter; which motion was agreed to, nem. con.
On motion of -Mr. Betts, the bill was amended by
adding ^oW fca/ to the articles on which a duty of
15 per cent, is laid.
Mr. J\DKee moved to strike out tlie words three
cents from the dut)- on lead ground in oil, with the
view of inserting a larger sum, which was supported
by Mr. Johnson of K)-. and Mr. ClcHj, who stated
that the article was already manufactured and of a
better quality than the imported article, amply
sufficient for the consumption of the country, and
that tlie great possessions of the government in lesd
mines was an additional reason for laying a high
duty on the imported article.
After a few remarks on the subject by Messrs.
Lowndes, Smith, and Irving, to shew that the present sum would be a sufficient protection;
The motion was negatived, 49 to 43.
Mr. Clmi then moved that the duty be increased
from 5 to 4 cents per lb. on red or wldte lead
ground in oil; which was carried ayes 48, noes 45.
On motion of Mr. Pitkin, the bill was so amended as to extend the duty on teas to those whicb may
be imported from any other place than China, east
of the cape ef Good Hope.
The committee then rose, obtained learo to sit
ag'ain; and

—

The house

adjourned.
Wednesday, JVIarch 27- Mr. Hubertson, from the
committee on public lands, to whom was referred
the message of the president of the United States
recommending the confirmation of certain donations
of lands by the Indians to general Jackson, colonel
Hawkins and others, reported against the expediency of confirming the same; which report was
committed to a coniRiittee of the whole house.
Mr. Inghirm, from the committee appointed on the
29th January, at the request of the post-master-general, to investigate the conduct of the post-office
departmmt,made a detailed report of said investigation, accompanied by the evidence submitted to the
committee by the various witnesses who appeared
before it. The report is long and will be given at
length hereafter. I'he report and documents \\'ere
committed to a committee of the whole house, and

—

ardcrcdtobe printed.
Mr. Jias-ieU from the joint committee ontlie sub-

made

a report authorising the close of ti)e sesday of April next. Mr. Smith
Uiouglit the business could not be done before tiie

ject

sion on the

22nd of May. The report was laid on tlie table.
After some other business the bill to cstablisli a
tarifi" was taken
.Mr. Lowndes proposed to
up.

—

—

strikeout the duty on salt nevjatived. On motion
of Mr. Ward, the duty on Madeira wine,
generally,
was fixed at 90 cents while tiris proposition w.'is
under discussion, Mr. Smith observed, that the
high duties mig-ht operate as an t^ncourageineiit to
the brewing of wine at
home, because 30 gallons of
good ojcler, 30 of sherry, 10 of Malaga and 10 of
gt)od ATadcira, wc. lid make wine which wouhl pass
any where for Madeira; and, as we w ere greatly encouraging some' manufactures, he sa id ircr.icaUy,
Igentlemen might think that it would .be proper to
encourage this.
A motion was nude to refluce the du tv on cl.aret

—

79
44.

It

was

then moved to increase the dutj-on iron bars from
75 to 125 cents negatived, only 5 or 6 rising in favor of it. A motion followed to reduce the duty on
the same from 75 to 37A cents per cwt. negatived,
ayes 45. Forty-five cents was then proposed, and.
A motion was made to
carried; ayes 62, noes 43.
strike out the duty on coal
negatived without a
division.
A proposition followed to increase the
duty from 5 to 6 cents per bushel negatived, ayes
46, noes 63. A motion to reduce it to three cents

—

—

—

—

was also negatived.
Mr. Irving; moved the following clause to the first
section:
"That in all cases when an ad valorem duty shall be charged, it sliall be calculated on the
net cost of the article (exclusive of packages, commissions and all charges) and on the usual addition,
established by law, of 20 per cent, on all merchandize imported from places beyond the cape of Good
Hope; and of 10 per cent, on articles imported from
all other places."
This amendment, after a short discussion, was

adopted without a division.
The committee then proceeded to the 2d sectioa
of the bill, which enumerates tlie articles to be
admitted free of dutj'.
Mr. Forsyth moved to strike out "burr mill stones
unwrought" with a view to subject them to duty
negatived. The committee then rose, &c.
obvious
Q:;;)~'\Ve have felt it right, for many and

—

reasons, to give a tolerably complete record of the
proceedings as to the tariff; and are sorry to observe
there appears a sectional feeling among too many of
the members as if they were legislating for a county
or /o-i7i»/!;/), instead of doing the business of a great
nation.
*

—Eb. Reg.

^*'\"he JWitirmal Iniell/^encsr

received, prevents

tlie

of Friday not

usual notice

ot'

beinij;

ThiLrsdau^i

proceedings.

CHRONICLE.
Sia PiTxu P.iussn.
lises

— The

Ix)ndGU Globe iinvertlie late sir Peter

—"A biographical memoir of

Parker, bart. capt. of his majesty's ship Menelaus,
of 58 guns, killed iii an action wliile stokmi:tg tli*
American camp at Belleair, neai.- Baltimore, en the
olst August, 1815"
Really, one would suppose that the unfortunate,
knight deserved better of Ids countrymen, than thus
to be made a laughing stock of after his death.
"Storming the camp at Belleair, near Baltimore.'" Itt
is known to every school-boy hi America, that he
stormed nothing but hen-roosts and pig-styes, and
was not killed near "Belleair."
Irish societies.
There are three societies of Irishmen in Philadelphia, kept up forJjcnevolent purposes.
Each have held the flast of St. Patrick witb
great glee.
Slany of tlie toasts are wortiiy of retiie follow-,
cord, but we have not room far them
ing, fir their ingeniwiis point, nake a place fo't

—

—

'

tliemselves:

"The ]iriir'c^es? Pocaliontas—reproached by hejr
descendant of Koa;icke, for h.aviiig allov/ed a foreigner

— any liberties."

—

"Scrap-; of history Europe gave
leani ^America the?«nn."
.

—

tlie

—

maid of Or-

Exchange. 'i'lie Richmond Hustings court, oti
the 12th in:it. fis'cJ the rate of exchange thus notes'
of the chartered banks of Virginia, par; cf tiic state
bank of NoithX'arofirVti,
per cent.'discount; of
tlie chartere.l banks of
Philadclpliia, T ]ier cent, dis-

—

H

count— de.

of.i«hin\r,r*y;-iy da.* -do. of tlie
^'diririct

ofCciutabisi1e^c?«.'

'

•
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court of Norfolk county, Va. has fixed tbe preferred certain charges against two of theii'
judges, Sewall and Monk, and claimed to be permitted to substantiate them before the council..

—

of bank bills, thus charterexchanp^'e or currency
eel banks of Yh'ginia, at par; notes of tlie state hrnk
of North Carolina, do.; of the Philadelphia banks, .5
banks
per cent, dis.; of Baltimore and the chartered
•f the district of Columbia, 8 ner cent. do.
A J\''orfolk paper uiforms us that a vessel
Trade.

Their request was refused, altercation ensued, and
the governor dissolved the assembly by procl.amation.
On the 24th ult. the question was agitated by
the new assembly, who approbated the conduct of
has arrived at that port with a cai'§-o of pvovisiona their predecessors, and resolved to cany up an apfrom Ireland, which, after paying all the duties and peal to the throne for a redress of grievances. 0;i
the opening of the next
will yield a handsome profit!
meeting, a message v.-as ane^iarsjes^,
Returns not yet all rc- nounced from the governor, declaring the assembly
J^'evj- Hampshire election.
Geived.
By the last accounts, the republican gain dissolved. A meeting has been subsequently called
for governor was 2,628!--every branch of the go- of the citizens of Montreal, evidently to approbate
tlie conduct of the governor in
vernment is republican by large majorities.
dissolving the assemThe Java frigate, Capt. Perry, arrived at Gibral- bly. The meeting was attended by about 200 of the
The subject underwent a
tar in 19 days, and proceeded to join our squadron principal inhabitants.
long discussion, and finally a resolution was moved
jii tlie Mediterranean.
The grand canal. A committee of the legisla- approbatory of ihe governor's conduct, andrejectedf
ture of New-York has reported hi favor of the mag- by a large majority.

—

nificent work of uniting the lakes to the Atlantic
The report, &c. is laid off for Extract of a letter from an officer on board our squada grand canal.
ron ill the Mediterranean to his friend in Wash*
our next.
The royal forces of Spain are said
JMargiierita.
United States"' frigate United States.
to have lost 500 men, killed, in a late unsuccessful

by

—

The

republican standard
flies in manypai'tsof Venezuela; and Chiliv;i\\ soon
be rescued from the yoke of the tyrant. Buenos
Ayres api>ears safe in her freedom, and we expect
^ood news from Peru.
Bvenos-Ayres. A writer in the New- York Columbian, wlio appears to act understandingly, absoiuteI? denies any truth to the reported defalcation ef
admiral Broivti, mentioned in our last. On the conhe is performing most importrary, it appears that
tant services for the republicans on the coasts of
Chili and Peru, and that his family and all his pro

attack upon this island.

M.ilaga Roads, Jan.

We

I,

1816.

Gibraltar a few days Lfter the*
date of mj' last, and an-ived here on the 26th Dec.
shall leave this place in a few days for Cavthagena, for the ptn-pose of receiving an answer front
the Spanish government relative to the detention of
the Algerine brig, which I believe we stipulated to
restore to the Dey of Algiers. If she is not given
up, I hope our governmenr will act spiritedly oil
the occasion and chastise them for their presumption.
From what I have seen of the Spanish character, I
hold it in tlie utmost contempt.
find it extremely difficult to obtain a place of deposit for
perty remain at Bnenos-^iyres.
our stores, and the ovAy plausible vt^isow they could
Constant Freeman, late a colonel in the army of
give for not imnaediately granting us permission Xcr
ilie United States, is appointed, by the president land
tliem, was a fear of such a procedure not being
and senate, to be accountant of t!ie navy dcpart- sanctioned
by the English. The Spaniards are it
Tnent, vice Thomas Turner, deceased.
bigotted, priest-ridden and pusillanimous set.—
William Wirt is appointed by the .same authoritj', Tlieir
troops are little better than a gang of rob-i
fo be attorney of the United States for the district bers and assassins.
^Many of them would steal the
of Virginia, vice George Hay, resigned.
life of their fellow-man for a paltry dollar or a
Miles King is appointed, by the same authorit}', decent coat. It is
extremely dangerous to traverse
Jb6 be navy agent at the port of Norfolk.
the streets of a Spanish town afta- sunset a man's
The Supreme Court of the United States, on Frl- life is in continual
jeopardy. From the neglected
olaythe22d inst. adjourned, after a session of near- state of the fortifications at all the Spanish towns I
the
Of the cases on
docket, 70 have
ly seven w£eks.
yet seen, I am induced to believe that their;
uere finally disposed of, and ten conthuied on orgovernment is in a deep decline. Our force would
The
records
no
of
ders to aciduce further proof
lie sufficient to lay nearly all their towns on the Mecourt of appeals in l!;e United States exhibit such diterranean coast imder contribution. It is rumored
where
the ques- here
an instance of dispatch of business
(but upon what authority I know not) that %
JVat. Int.
tions are so moincntous.
war with the United States is expected.
of
A Paris article
Stenvi boats.
January 11th,
T heard it rumored at the American consul's
savs "VVe are assured that the first steam-boat,
t.able a few days ago, that the king of Spain was to
at
which iz to be constructed
llouen, under tlie dibe shortly allied to one of the Portuguese royal
rection of llydi-aulic engineers, of icnown talents, is
and to receive for his condescension. roaTr
intended to serve as a packet boat between Paris and family,
millions of dollars. Generals Ballasteros and CastaLondon. ^Ve may already calculate that this voyage,
nos are sentenced to serve as common soldiers in
whlcli will lie made with as much regularity as in
and many other distinguished
a mail .stage, will not take more than forty hours to the Spanish army,
characters are equally persecuted by the royal
go from Paris to London, and vice-versa. These
are to be sent to Ceuta, a Spanisli
boati go equally against wind and tide, as those authority; they
town on the Barbary shore near the encan (ifhrm who have seen them n;ivigate upon the fortified
trance of the Straits.
great rivers of the United States, and-among others
I have
I have not found a second America yet.
tlie Mississippi, whose current is so rapid tliut it
Three montlis and seen some handsome Spanish ladies, and an inCVjuld scarcely be ascended.
iV.imcnsc labor was formerly necessary to ascend the numerable quantity oi iighj ones; but none like the
now a few days and two or three men ai"e suf- fair of Columbia. European manners are very difr.ivcr
ficient to uiiko the voyage by means of the steara- ferent from ours; and modesty has long since been
banished from society here; beggars are as thick as
bpat."
F/ow th^iAlbany Argus About hail stones, and poverty stares you in the face -At
AF? Ains
, Canadt
i \ ear ag*^", the provincial assembly of Lower Canada every corncf.^
sailed from

•
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X.l

UoLC

ria>TEu

Axi) ruiiLisuDi)

olini

iiy h.

uicminisse jiivabit.

tliat

ViittiiL.

niles, at tqk head of chkapside, at

the tuiifFmaybe

linallv settled pretty generally to our sailsfaction,
:ind witli an intention to encoaraj^e and support

the internal resources of the republic, there has

been a sort oi' mnnanvvbiff in crrlain of the members tiiat was exceediiit^'lydiss^ustint^. The sui)ject
i-i
justly reprelunded in the following: extract
from a familial letter to the editor from one of
his friends in congress.
Speaking of the tariff,
he observes
"1 am vexed at the narrow-minded jjolicy which
prevails among- many members. They came here to
lei^islate for this gi-eat and growing- nation, and
tliey bring- with them and retain, all their local pveJiidicfs j.nd district interests; and lose sight, or rather

—

never get a sight, of the general interest. It is j)ainto see the paltrv, contracted, contemptible
i'ld
townshiji-polilicswWicU are frequently discovered by
.iiome membci-s of our national leg-Jslature. If ever
tlie Aoice of the American peo|>le v»as explicit and
unequivocal on H.ny suljject of legislation, it is cer•tainiy so, hi favor of our muiuifucttiring establishments, and of internal improvements generally anil
.vet labiiolutely despair of seeing any thing done by
:/us congress in favor of the latter
and 1 am apprehensive that we shall not do as much us we
might, io foster our manufactures. The representatives of t]i*» su!(ar-growing states insist on w certain
»luty upon that article, and the Eaft present a solid

—

—

])iKdanx against it. The consequence, I doubl, will
that the South will unite against the duties in
iavor of 'ivooHens, &c. 1 thiidi I foresee a great deal
of difficulty in adjusting the tariff. Is it not disgust-

m

We

as it is
asserted; and it, therefore, may be as proper
further to scorn and lash
then^
to
hold
>'et
up
just,
them witli truth, as with a rod of scorpions.
The whole value of the exports of the United
of which the value of
States ;s
^.52,5.57,753,

and
45,974.430 dollars wtis of domestic products,
latter is of no
6,583,350 of foreign articles. Tiie
deiith by the pacificonsequence, and dies a natural
ciitiou of Europe.

Of

this

Tli(j

"nation of

York exported

Vermont,
Massachusetts,

Rhode

Island,

Connecticut,

101,203
161,002
3,547,463
357,684
383,135

be a conrfjroinise, in order to

and

benefits;

or else

1

etjr.alizc

both

know nothing

4,550,487
f
'

The order of

the day seems to be, tn
Difference in favor of jWw-i'orlc,
tr.atch and keep, and huckster sectional interests,
without regai'ding the nation as a great -ci'hole. "We
can unite, as you liave seen, fi-om J)'uiiieU) LmiisiarM, Virtfinia exported
"nation"
in tavor of voting money into ojir o-u-ii pockets,- but I The
despair of seeing an united vote in favor of our conDifferejice in favor of Virgiiif^
stituents; although their will has been so explicitly
made known to us. The fact is, that the peojdc
have eitlier been mislakcn in their repre-^entnti'ces, Soutli CaroUna exported
or I lunc most egrcgiously mistaken the people. Ii The "nation"
is evident that
maiiy suppose their popularity will
UiiTerenoe iu favor of Sauth Carolina
he enhanced by declaiming and contending for the
fccal views, and sectional interests, of their cousiiLouisiana exported
tuents, at the hazard of the general weal: IJut it
cannot be possible that enliglitencd men expect the The "nation"
Tiation to ]jros])er under sucli a
system. Tlioie vnmt
DiiferGi^.ce iu f;AVor of Louidana
t-liens

gS,230,2?S

New-England"— viz:^

New Hampshire

xounlrj' to be liberal to each other, to couiprcjinise,
iind make some nuitual sacrifices for the good of

^3,679,791
6,bo2,579
4,550,487

2,082,092
6,574,78:5
4,55i).i'67

2,024,296
5,055,858
4,550,487

505,361

biir-

at all

Georgia and Maryland,

about

tiie business.
It is the middle states, and
especially Peimsylvania, that tends to moderate the
views
of
the
discrepant
extremes, and sustain tiie
confederation. But yet it is not in the power of the
middle states to efftctuule all the jr^t/^/ v.-iiicli might

.ilso,

each exported nearly

uU the New-England states. Fennsiilvu.
the district of
nia more than Massachusetts, and
much as
Columbia considerably more than halt as
that vustlti "commercial slate."
be done tiity can only prevent much of the harm
How su-onglv do these tilings shew us that the
iias ii= very extliat Mould
probably otherwise result from the shi/iping interJst of iMass;iciiusetts
and souvh?
Wreiched, sliort-iighted, selfish, huckstering policv istence in the atrricukure of the middle
fthave alluded to."
Cut ih.'it state oti" ti-om tliis trade— m^k$; l^w c,i%-'
lbl6.1

—

'

value— §45,974,403—

New

ing-, and dislieartening, to witness such jjitiful,
j»arro.v-souled policy? One would suppose that sheer
interest would uuluce the ojiposite extremes of our

,

)>

States,

The useful and important document wehavetlie
in the present mmiber,
pleasure to publish entire
the exports of the United
being "a statement of
States for the year endhig Sept. 30, 1815." (which
nukes in the o"riginal copy no less than sixteen folia
volume of reproof and
pages) presents lis with a
which would have sEreprehension of the faction
duri-AiiATEi) its part of the country from the rest,
ing the late war.
have frequently alluded to, and, perhaps,
the opinion of numv, 'sufficiently exposed the madness and follv of these Infuriated men, probably
humbled enough in having made themselves the
But the
of the world.
laughing stock or contempt
with which they took to
superlative uiipudence
themselves the exclusive title of *'fri.eiids of ccmthe hostiliwerce," and with whicii they proclaimed
&c. may yet leave
ty of the soutli to foreign trade,
on the minds of certain of their dupes an impression favorable to some of the outrageous things they

?:)e,

the wliolc.

§5 per annum.

"The commercial

I^etter to the Editor.
Though we have reason to hope

—

[wuoLi; NO. 243.

1816.

6,

VOL

.[Ofcrt-A 25,

..X,

as

much

as
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is now making x
domestic market for an important staple of our
country, equal in value to seven millions of dollars,
that the prodiict of its indiistiy, equal to nineteen
millions of dollars, is a great gain of national wealth,
in
giving employment to various kinds of labor, at
the same time ]>reventing foreigners from drawing
gi-eat resources from us in the sale of their nianuti'xtured goods; that it produces jui interest in the
coimtry, that under all circumstances must be an
-\merican interest; the policy of giving- it all neemployment.
I never think of these men without obeying Jie cessary support, becomes obvious to every unAt the saine time that it is
injv'P.cMon of Washixgtox, "to frown iiulig-nanlii/ pi-ejudiced mind.
QH iLe first (la-ximig' of an atte-mpt to alienate the bonds aidnig and encouraging agriculture in consinning
The United States are her productions, it is in no degree taking from her
ivhirli nuihei's one penpie"
A
a<lmi!vbly calculated to make a great and happy tlie labor necessai-y to can-y on her operations.
whole and may infi.my aitach itself to any and to great ]iroportion of tlie woollen manufacture is
all that would destroy, because the people will not carried on by the aid of labor-saving machinery,
'letn ". ith, tlie govei :nncnt of ihe imion! May which is almost exclusively superintended by m'oir.iSi
ihc'
:ipping and manrt; cturing interests of tlic- men and cldldren and the infirm, who woidd othereast. witli the agricidUireof the soutii, and the uni- wise be wholly destitute of employment, whereas
on of the tliree in middte sr.ates, equally prosper
they are now able to maintain themselves. The
Tiicre ought not to be there need be,Tio opposition manual labor emploved is of that class who, from
beiween tliem; and, we trust, that tuutuul forbear- their previous habits and occupations in life, are
iince, with a fij-m disposition in all to strengtheii the wholly unfitted for agricultural pursuits, and who,
republic and maintam its just rigl\ts, will yet give to if not thus emp!o}'ed, would in most instances, be
iis iiiatiiarmony which will best sene us for a pal- a burden on society; among this description are to
Iacliiim,if kingi combined shall resolve to suppress be numbered many valuable foreigners who are
t)ur "dangerous example of successful rebellion."
daily arriving among us in needy and indigent
circumstances, and whose only emplox-ment has
been in the manufacturing bushiess at home.
Maniiractures.
In the exchange between the diftcrcnt states of
The following- extract from reports made to the the manufactured goods and of the raw materials,
coinmilv.ee of commerce and manufactures of and in the growing wants of many foreign articles.
the senate and house of representatives, shews las dye stuffs, ^c. the commerce of our comitr)'.
tile importance of giving due encouragement toiparticularly the coasting trade, is equally benefitted
this extensive and highly valuable branch of our with our agriculture.
If the woollen manufactures do not languish for
majuifaciures, so that it may go on prosperously a
few years to come, when we may bid defiance at want of necesSiuy support from government at this
ali attempts to pilt it down.
time, there cannot be a doubt, but in the course of
At thl.- time, there are hi the state of Connecticut a rtry few years we shall be able to sujiply the whole
alone, twenty-five establishments for the manufac- demand of the United States at a lo'aer rate than a
tvu-e of woollen cloths, employing 1200 persons, and similar manufacture can now be imported from
as inany more who cio not directly appertain to the abroad. Great Britain excludes all v.ooUen goods
The capital alre.idy invested nor suilcrs a yard to be exported except in a finished
etitablishments.
It is not now a question with her manutl»erein, amounts to 450,OlHJ dollars, and they are state.
who shall .sell at higiiest prices, but who
c-.p. ble of making, iuid probably do niannfacturel facturers
annually, equal in amount to 3r5,000 yards of can manufacture cheapest, and the competition
Beside; thus produced, has enabled her to nndersell all
uiirrow, or 125,(X>0 yards of broad clotlis.

7.ens foreio-ners in the ports of the states south of
tbe j'liukon, as her leading' men were wicked enough
to pretend to desire, and base enough to threaten
us w itli at a time when we were pressed at ever}'
point by a bai-b.irian enemy, determined "to destroy
u!l jjlaces assaikdjle"
and Massachusetts, in three
years, instead of holding- neai'ly a tliirdm- a fourth of
"tlie
tonnage of the United States, would have only
about a i-wtlfth, bottomed as it must be, in peace,
on the capacity of the country to furnish it with

that the woollen manufacture

—

—
-.

:

—

[

—

Woollen

the nations in Europe. The same encouragement
to the business in tills country will produce a like
competition, and en.ible us eventually to undersell
her, even in foreign markets.
Tlie amount of wcoUen cloths now imported into
store-keepers doing away, tluis far, their formei
the quantity
practice ofsupphiiig themselves witiiBriti.sh g-oods'the United States is about
of a similar description. TheVali;c of ailtlie v.ciol-jat this time manufactured, about nineteen millions
len cioth thus manufactured, at the lo?,:est estimate, of dollars in value. It is a business susceptible of
i^ ^1,500,000, lUi'king a iiome nicU-ket for a sti..p!t an increase of 25 or 30 per cent, annually, so liiat in
of our country of 900,001) pounds of wool or the tiie course of five years at least, we may be able to
AVith regard to the clotlie ourselves, independent of any foreign nation,
produce of 400,000 sheep.
of woollen cloths manufactured in and gire a new stimulus to ag.icidture which is
whole quantity
'
"
.,,1.
under the necessity of depending
with precision;
the United States, we canr.ot speak
jnnw languishing
but from the best inform4Ji»n obt; laed, there is, at upo:i a precarious foreign market fur most of her
tills time, annuJily manufactui-ed in all the states, iinporiaiii proQuctjons.
to tlie amount of nineieen miilicns of dollars
and maniifucluref<
requiring a capital, in buihUngs and Tiiaciiinerv, of Report of thi£ committee of commerce
on the memoria/s and petitions of the niaiiiifucturers
twelve millions of dollars, unci employing directlv
to
50,000 persons, and as rt\a;.y more incidcntallv.
of \sool.~M ^rch 0, 1816. Read and ordered
lie on tiie table.
V/ith tiiat ei'.couragcment, wiiicii we deem it tlie
to
policy of tlie g-overnrnent to 1jl-sio\v ori tliis branch The committee of commerce antl manufactures,
wilicil was referred the menun-ials and petitions
of our ind jtry,the quaiitiiy of aoollensm. i.ufacuuof the manufacturers of wool, respectfully submit
ed in this country v.-ould be d(j-.blfcd in four ears
the following KEFOIIT—
and be ne;u-l7 sufficient to s-apply the whole de.
inaud of the United States. Vshen it is considered
The committee having given this subject all tli-.
tliis

quanaty made

at the

establishments, it is
ards made annually
}
ki families, and dressed at the countrv clothieit
s>hops; pai-t of which is regularly sold to the countrv

calculated there

aa-e

500,{X)()

—

I

;

'

-

:

'

>
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Cotton goods (cost what tJieV M'ill
its importance ment=, beg leuviless) ar
the re- charged in the bill as if they cost per yard 25 cents.
present, witli d'.ie respect, to the house,
Add 20 per cent, to make the supposed value on
sult of their investia^alions.
The correctness of ihe following estimate the arrival into the United States, five cents dutv per
yard.
committee are no wise disposed to cjuestion:
The duty of 25 per cent, is charged
Amount of capital supposed to be invest7 Jv?12,000,000 on oO cents, which at 2J per cent, is
ed in buildin:^s, mac'.iinery, &c.
14 per cent.
Freight, &c
Value of raw material consumConsideration that

tfl

Insurance
Cost of specie
18 months interest

ed annually,
7,000,000
Inciease of value bv manufac12,000,000
turing,

8
5
9

36 per cent, on 9

Value of woollen goods manufaciured annually,

rConstantlv,
Vt
u
iof persons 3 ^
Xjumber
-.,
,

r

"(

employed,

3 1-4

cts.

119,000,000

Occasionallv,
-

^

Add

50,UuO
-/-,
i^ia
oO.OOO

merchant's

Cents per yard
20 j^er cent, on 9

profit,

cents.

_

j^q^.^,.
having, in a report presented to

The committee
12 3-4
ihe house, on the loih of February last, on the meSay 12^ cents in favor of the manufacturers oil
an
article wliich cost 9 cents.
morials and petitions of the manufacturers of cotA view of the actual cost of cotton goods imton, expressed their opinion on the policy of fostering manufacturing establishments, consider them- ported from Great iiritain.
selves relieved from the necessity of reptriting the Suppose a trunk of cotton goods to cost
in (ireat Britain ^100
same arguments. Every reason then urged for susif 100 CO
To make the ad valorem
lo uO
taining tlie cotton manufacturing establishment apply with equal force in favor of the woollen. Tiie
committee, influenced by the same reasons, feel
themselves bouuvl to accord the same justice to the
manufacturers of wool.

110

The duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem
charged on ^110 and will be

is

27 10
following resolution is, therefore, with due Insurance, freight, commission and other
will
on
an
submitted
to
the
house:
charges,
7 10
respect,
aver.*ge be
12 10
Resolved, That from and after the 30th day of' Average gain expected by the importer
June next, in lieu of the duties now authurised by
147 10
law, there be laid, levied and coil'^cted, on woolen
Every ^100 sterling the bona fide cost in England,
goods imported into tlie United Slates and territowill cost tiie retailer ^£"147 10 or
ries thereof, from axiy foreign counti'y whatever,
cent
itt
47^ per
favor of the Air.ei-ican manuftjcturer, besides the
per centum ad valorem.
difl'erence in tiie price of ilie raw materials.

The

On

the

new

&c.

Gales

—

^

Seai'oti,
Having seen in your paper of
morning, some st.itements s.iid to have been
The following statements were submitted by gen. "submitted
Smith
to the committee of" he
gen.
Smith to the committee of the whole iiouse'in his whole houseby
in his remarks on the biiito cstabli.sh
remarks on the bill to establish a new larifi' of du- anew
tariff of du.ies;" I av.iil myself of this c^ca-

Tariff,

"his

ties.

sion to express

Jiritisli Go'j<h.

yard cotton, valued at
Add 10 per cent.

25
2

50

Duty of 25 per cent, on

27

oO

1

cents.

is

7 cents.

ITisurance, freight, transport to Liverpool, packages and agent's commission, 7i per cent, on 20 cti.ts, the

aver.^ge value of cotton, low priced
i?oods.
Average gain to the importer, of 12§*
per cent, on a cost of 30 Osnts,

It cents.
j

2;',

cents.

n

cents.

'

On a cost of 20 cents,
The manufacturer wid

then have an advantage over the importer of 11 cents
per yard on an article wiiich costs in
England only 20 cents, i.nd of course
he will have that bounty given to him.
At 33 1-3 pt-r cent, the duty'alo.ie v.ill I;e
9 cents aiid a fraction, >tn coi on
goods
which on an average cost 2<> Cents
per
yard in Mancliester, and wiii cost tiic
retailer 13 cents
per \ ard m addiiioa
to the prime cost.
An assorinent of India goods, such as
generally
compose the cargoes i.Mporxed isru, ihe United
states, cost on »\ uvei-ajje 9 cca^s
vafd.
per

j

my acknowledgements to that gen*
tleman for the very handsOivie .aid fl;.ttering mi.uner
\n which he intrud'iced
my humble name on" tiie floor
of the house of iTnresent.ativci of 'he United States.
The best return 1 can midce for tlie favor is a.simij'c
and c.tndid exposition of the grounds on w' ich I disseni, in opinl.m, from tlie siaiem'.j.t he h;.s niven.
Widi a gentleman of liis grea\ experience in commerce, and lucid manner in reasoning, I am a\v,-.ra
of tiie unequal comi>at. If, however, I should be de*
featcd in the argument, I shall, probabiy, liave the
benefit of being instructed.
In my most scricnis conviction, the ]>rotcction of
ovr vt;i.-i manufxturcs is, indeed, lio; so nujch a
question of private in'^-rest, ,ts of initioiKd fiolicv.
Gen. Smitii has sialed the averuge price of coai'sg
cotton goods, in llritain, ut 2J cents i)er yard ro
doubt correctly,

wl;.;t

in Piiiladeiphia,

ar.

the policy of

hctit .'le-.n

wliat

ilie Hi-itisli

—

—

1

»n.(v be,

state

II

at 17 cents

beiicving

it

nill As

government, to enable her

co.nc to ilie nuniin;;m price. It
her practice to aliow debenture and bounlv on
exportation, equal to 8 l-/i per cent, on the fir.it
cost, more than all the ciiarge.-^ from the place of
manuf..c'aire to Nev.' York, the piace of sul'e.
I have always uidcrsmad tiiAL tii^> 10
per cent.,
whicii lias been ;uldeil at our custom-hou.ses oii
British goods, previously to the calculation of ducr, was ratfed Oil dieao^i.d 'irfns cost, cselcibive. of
im.ntif^icturers to

is

ML!iS'

Si
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outside p;ickas-es, :ind was meant us an equivalent The
t J insura-ice, fi-cig-ht, trans])oi»t to Liverpool, ag'tnts*
commissions, &.C. ijetween tlic place ot'manuf.icture

18id.

cost at tlie place of
clear of merchants

linal

sale,
I

19 4-5 cl?profits, will be
Interest for 18 months on 9 cents, the cost, is not
These, tlicn, ()ti.i;lit not to
to
tlie
Tje a separate item of expcnce in addiLioii
allowed, because it is iiiore than balanced by tlie
credit on 9 cents, the duty.
10])er cent. The same is my impression respectIn this case the India goods have an advantag^e
on India cotton goods.
ing- tlie 20 per ccnl.
Tiie mercliant must be employed in vending the [over such as we ou^ht to make, of 5 1-5 cents per
djmesUJ as well as tlie firn^ii n>annfacturc. As a yard.
Instead of tlie &u]5posed trunk of Britisli goods!
national abject, I think" it cannot faii-ly be contem1 will
howcVLr dilVerent may
g-ive a view of an invoice of 28 packages of
])ia'cd in uny otlier way,
have been the'praclice of somci^./ia// estalilishmcnts cambric muslins, cliintz, calicoes, cotton vesting,
Tiie nierciumts velvets, &,c. acttinlly imported into jK^ew- York, about
in the infant state of the husincss.
at the place of sale, should be altoire- the conclusion of the late war, amounting to =f200G.
}jrofi', tlien,
ther left out of the account, or added to Z«//A sides, There w.is received in F-ngland, a l)oimty and de.?// thej
otijcwise the comparison is not correctly made. 1 rbcntm'e on txport;aion, ^256 17.s. Id.
k'.iuu'.d niulictlie statements as follows:
charged and cxpcnces fi-om tiic mamiracturcr in Eng.

:md place of

sale.

:

I

1

I

j

,

j

—

I

IJUITISH GOODS.

vard cotton clotli, value at
15 1-2
.V .ncliester,
Add 10 per cent, on \5h cts. 1 1-2
This constitutes the cost in
duI*:ii!adeiplihi, clear of

land, invtil

ty,

27

:

:

:

:

cts..

"it sliail be taken and
deemed to have cost twen-

tut

ty-five cts. per .'.qitare
shall be ciiariied

und

yard
with

Asduty accordingly."
thc averag'e width of such
is not more than seg(;.)ds
a yard, it
\
en-tiglitlis of

per runmng-yard, but
21 7-8 cts.
of 25 cents,' or
Add 10 per cent, on 21 7-32 3-1&
cents,,
is,

7-o'.s

:

:

:

:

Gt£

New

llie

goods- arrived at the custom-Iiouss

York, amounted to i£91 14s. lOd. includinc
canal-frcigiit and land-carriage in England, and iiw
I'surance ami fi'tig'ht to New York.
Let Its i>np]5()se this invoice entered according to
the bill now before the house of representatives,
rrime cost, per invoice
^^2000 00 OC
660 00 Ofl
Duty, of 30 per cent, on /2200, is
Charges from tlie ]>lace of manufacture to Xtv\-York,
91 14 IC
in

1

:

:

2091 14
2751 14
256 17
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Exports of the United

States.

—

...

Poultry,

TREASCRT DEP.UITMEST, FEB. 14, 1816.
Wiieat,
have the honor to transmit a st.itemcnt of Iiulian corn,

I

Potatoes,

.

S

5'2,537,753

-

.

.

.

-

-

.

Ship

796,087
223,024
2,151,269
1,143,635
161,899
1,148,540

.

.

.

.

-

-

Rice,
.
Indigo,
Cotton, Sea-Island,
other,

STATEMENT

.

.

...
....
...
....

Tish, dried or smoked,
pickled,
do.
Oil,

spermaceti,

whale and otlier fish, Whalebone,
.
Spermaceti candles, Wood, staves and heading,

poinuls.
- do.

M.

-

-

-

shingles,
lioops and poles,
boards and plank,

gallons.
- do.

kegs

27,73:-5

129,243
5,9uo
8,449,951
6

do.
do.
do.

-

-

pounds.

267,!0l
4,771

do.

481.8'^»l

dollars.

-

.

hewn

timber,
lumber of all kinds,

-

-

dollars.

and sj^ars,
o.ak bark and other die,
all manufuctiues of,

Naval stores,

do.
do.
do.

-

-

tar,

-

pitch,

.

-

rosm,

barrels,
do.

.

do.
do.
Ions
do.

-

....
-

turpentine,

Ashes, pot,

-

-

-

pearl,

-----

Skins and furs,
Beef,

-

-

dollars.

barrels.

do.

Pork,

Hams and bacon,

-

.

-

pounds.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Tallow,
Butter
Cheese,
l/.u-d,

-

Hides,

Horned

...
....
...
-

number

cattle,

Horses,
-

Sheep,
-

iloiT'",

...
.

.

.
-

O

-Maple and
51,337 Bricks,

tons.

Tiiasts

.1

of

9,17^'

do.

26,149
13,554

do.

J.6&S

pairs.

2,811
194
50,997
574,978
38,142

AiX

.

do.

-

.

brown

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

-

-

sug.ir,

•

pounds,

.

-

...

T

do.

54,;-7-J»

174 Snuli;
312,065 Tobacco manufactured.
16,743 Leather,
.
.
,
25,419 Lead,
,T

74,54P,7'.

I'.lius.

Inishels.

....
....
.

79
49,03-t

tierces

-

bottled,

leather,
102,824
36,141 Candles, tallow,
wax.
3,062
8,618 Soap,

68,921 Starch,

I.

16,86^

dozens,

-

Shoe.!>, silk,

6,016

.and cider, in casks, galls,

value.

kes^s.

7'2,30

-

.....
....

Saddlery,
Beer, porter,
Quantity or

quintals.
barrels.

do.

.pounds.
do.
do.

-

-

2,08 i

C'Ti't

-

.

,Ol.>

S62.7C-,9

barrels,

Boots,
-

I

pounds.

-

...
...

Tobacco,

The produce and manufartwe of the Unilnd Stata, commencing the H.ats,
l.st dwj of Oct. 18U, and tJiding the 30th of Sc/Jt. 1815.

— OT*^

do.
do.

stufi;

Biscuit or ship bread,
do.
do.

-

45,113

di>.

.

-

.
$ 45,974,403 $ 6,583,350 Flaxseed, .
.
.
I have tlie honor to be, very respectfully, sir' Flax,
.
.
A. J. DALLAS.
Wax, .
your most obedient servant,
The hon. the speaker oftlie house of representaiives.
Household fi;rniturc,
Coaches and other carriages,
OF EX POUTS,

SPECIE3 OF MERCHAXDISE.

do.
do.
do.
do.

-

Indian^

$ 958,896 Ginseng,

Netherlands,
3,784,771
do.
of G. Britain, 21,366,844
do. of France,
6,576,368
do. of Spain,
5,087,325
do. of Portugal,
2,119,202
All other,
3,340,340

...

S3(,516
831
29.899
2^237
180

bar.'.l.-:.

.\]iples,

Foreicni

of Europe,
$ 3,699,553
Tx) the dominions of the

.

17,63-i

do.
do.
do.

....
....
....
...
....
....

appear to have been exported to Flour, Meal, rye,

articles

the followins^j countries, viz:
To the northern countries Domestic.

'

-

-

....

the exports of the United States, durin;.;' the year live,
in value, 0:it.«,
endin,tc t]ie JOth of Sept. 1815, araountinij
in articles of domestic produce or maBarley,
nufltcture, to
S 45,974,40o Ruckwheat,
of foreign produce or maEe.ans,
r
6,583,350 Peas,
mvfacture, to

Which

.

Ol"

833

dozens.
bushels.

-

-

.

§5

Quaiility
v.due.

SPECIES OF MEnciiAxnisE.

Letter from the secretary of the treasury, tranamitting
a statement of the exports of the United Statf^,
during the year ending the 30th of September, 1815.
Sir

STATE?.

U.

da
-

do.
.

M

1,9:-.^

27

3,593
14,655
1.019,390
433,903
40,245
6,260
661.

7,696 Spirits from grain, gallons.
do.
77,647 [jinseed oil.
of
17,389 Spirits
turpentine.
gallons.
cwt.
336,^2^.2 Cables and cordage,
. dozens.
150,660 Cards, wool and cotton, .
39,845
packs.
playing,
tons.
6,367 Iron, pig,
do.
11,721
bar,
76,1U3
pounds.
nails,
xloUars
3,850
castings,
or
of
all
manufactures
iron,
1,091
do.
iron and steel, other,
409,371
1.3,130 Spirits from molasses,
gallons
9,073 Chocolate,
pounds.
do.
695,357 Gun powder,
37,541 Cojiper and brass, and co])pcr m.adollars.
nufactured, 644,029
do.
468,609 Medicinal drugs,
.
pounds.
1,045,633 Sugar refined,
51 Merchandise, and all articles not

117,70i
17,259
16,838
8,006
1,31^

enumerated, manuf.ctured, dollars,
do.
raw produce,

497,707
292,939

-

...

do.

4,604

do.

1,747

do.
do.

9,710

757 Total

v.iluc

of ihc

fur':'

going statement,

864
153
SO
90,294
5,749
7,784
8,112
5,840
407,890

366
3J,J47
10,4oi

4^97 1A^
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1816.

A SUMMARY

STATEMENT OF EXPORTS,

Ofthe value and destination of the exports

and mamifacUtres uf forei^m cowiiri^s,
and eiidcommencing the Ut daij of October, 1814,

TIte produce

1815.
ingtheoJth September,
\Ouavtity or

Domestic
va:i4.

WaiTHEtt KXPOBTED.

.

produee.

TOTAL.

6PECIES OF JIERCUASDIBE.

Russia

•

Prussia

.SwMlen
dolls.

Value of goods free of duty.

—
—
—
—
—
—

at 27 1-2 {ifV centdo.
25
do.
32 1-2
do.
30
do.
42 1-2
do.
40

Wines, Malmsty, Mad.

gnlls

—
-

Mad'ira,

Biiif^midy, Channjaign,

&c

—

Lisbon, Op'n-to, fee.
Tc'iiciift. Fayal, &C.
Allothir.
lieiii giain
Spirits,
From ollifr niattnals

—

,

"~

—
—
~"
Molasses
—
ale
and
U-er,
porter
lOs,
black
Teas. Soucboiip and
—
Hyson. i:i.ptrial, Sic.
—
Other greeu
—
Cofr<e,
—
C'.ciia,
—
Sugar, brown
—
or
powdered
White, clayed,
—
Loaf
—
Oilier refined and lump
—
AIi"f>n<1s,
—
Fniit3, currants
"

•

•

otli»'r

-

-

-

.

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

-

•

Prunes and plumes
RHisi

jars, boxes,
Mijsciilel
IS, 111

.

All ottier

"

-

.

•

-

Cloves,

•

Pcpp.r,
Pimento,
Chinese cassia,

-

•

-

•

-

•

•

-

•

•

•

Nails,

-

-

Powder, gun,
Iniii, slit and hoor>,
•

•

•

-

-

Qi.icksilvpr,
Paiuts, ochre, yellow in

oil,
-

dry yellow,

White

anil red Irad,

Lead snd manufactures oflead
-

Cordage, taned,

.

untarredi
Stcfl,

.
.

-

Caliies,
-

.

.

.

Twine and packthread.

-

.
Cilauher salts, Salt,
ighing 56 lbs. or less,
Coal,
Fisb, toy ign caught, dried,
Pickled sal. lion,

«

—
—
—
—
~

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
_
—
—
_

•

—

.

Shoes and slippers, kid, morocco,
&c. till- men and women,
Cards, playing,

.

vuloiiies
-.3

5,858

4) ,41''

41,417

England,
Sco(l<ind

SO
5,845

170

.

14,880
31,-J93

705

8,328
2,196
2.776

60,273
15 262

10,360
2,701

9,032

30,607
5,993,1 12 1.508,272

168.802 893,780
1.401,655 1,126,669
5,853
653,471

785
SO
146,867

1.182

21.860

20

15.080
183,711

SpanishEurop'n ports on the Atlantic

44

100
590
700

do.
Medilt rranean
Tentriffe and othfT Canaries
Manilla and PliiUipiue Islands

22,569

lOG

123,70;
5

1,213

11,782
7,552
246,647,

200.378
18,070
206,476!
26.025
j

2,«02J

23,252 Portugal

32i(,348

.'78

475

14,750

230

1,585

fjiiil'l.

378
143
27

1,110

7,227

8,326

4,377
1,103
23,257
9.301

256

9,262

127,.'.6;

9

97

287

M.
pairs

—
_

64

Cape de Verd
colonies

and Malta

Italy

36

100
531
145

165

4

China

...

Cape of Good Hope
East-Indies

378
430 WLSt-IndicS
27
64 Eur^ipe -

states

•

•

•

^

.

.

,

-

14b|

Africa

,

4
100

1

I

•

690 Asia
145

South Seas
985

),30i

68

2,077

value of the
foregoing,
•^atement,
^oU,. 3,526,59

-

Morocco and Barbary

1

110

-

Islands

Other African ports
Coast of Brazil and other American

Trieste and othei Austrian ports on
74,684
•
the Adriatic
280

1,585

1.960

Madeira
Fayal and otlier Azores

11,82
746,349
4,448
259,120
39,293
257,542
45.950
2.602

3<8,088

63,061

9S.27R

H.ioduras, Canipeachy and Musquito
shore •
Spanish West-Indies and American
»
colonies

513

45:

70.260
9
S9,934

Floridas

1,772

5

20,925

colonics

Bourbon and Mauritius

44

442

51.Q6<'

\ tiantic

Mediterranta'i

do.

French Wrst-Iiidies and American

36,844

13,460

58,742
21,223

ports of Gi-r-

FrendiEuropean ports on the

80

771
11,470

4,40

...

The Hause Towns and
many

990

.S

110,245

4,2f.9

•
British West Indi. s,
Newl()un»ll-ind and British fisheries
l?ritisli American colonics
•
Other British colonies

15.080

513

499,702

Berwick,

Ojbrallar
British Kast-Indics

1,696
60
134,950
68,645
48,R44
11,22
3.481
79,633
17,963
30,607
7,501.384
1.065,582
2,528.324
659,324

60
120.070
36,952
40.517

Man and

7.262 Guernsey, Jersey. Sark and Aldernay

1,437
1,526

bus/i.

_

...
...
...
...
...

\A'esl-Iiidies

Holland
18,C0H Dutch West-Indies and American

3

—

-

•

3

5,5.';5

Denmark am' Norway
Danish

lS,i;i9

432,006
59 1

63,061
3,070
11,604
99,381
150,618
17,627
9,518
9
IQO

Glass, blDok qnarr bottles,
eruci
Winitow, not aijove 8 inches
100 sq.f,.
•lylOi
not above 10 in,
by 12,

Se^ars,
Pools,

7,412

^4/
.

.Mlo-h:i-,

—

"~

•

-

Nutmegs,
Cinnamon,

Sjilkf-S,

.

-

Spices, mace,

Indigo,
Cotton,

-

-

.

-

Poap,

and

-

Candles, tallow
Cheese, -

180,412
.iS6.f57

9,05

11,166

•

•

-

1

796,334
2.056
334,675
318

-

Swedish West-Indies

Ireland

Claret, &c.in bottles or
cas s.

.

7.';8,869

and

iva.

Loivloii j>ai-tUiilar
AlloiliLi-

753,869

31,440
490,523
6.053
97.33
273

of the UniteB

Slates, agreeublij to the preceding statements.

2,389
8,045

•

1

L.

.
, .
Norili-weit coast of America
,

'i'ouil

3,056,753 6,5S3,3J0j

Total dollars,
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the value of exports from eadi

MANUF.VCrUKKS,

state.

Domestic

101,2(ft

8,579

161,002
3,547,463
357,684

,732.620

New-Hampsliire

Vermont

NfW-York

•
-

-

New-Jersey
Peiuis)lvania

Delaware
Maryland

-

Disiriei of Columbia*

Virginia
Ndnli-Caroliiia
South-Carolina
•

-

Ci-oi'gia

16I,0C2
203,499

l,0i;,9ri7

975

1,013 942

6,574,783

100.346
261262

6.675,1 9
4.172.319

45,752
130

5,102,610

-1,146,057

-

Loiiiiiuna

100.782

5,280,083
561,183
3^3,135
383,135
8,230,278 2,445,095 10,675.373
5,279
5,279
3,560,551 1,024.368 4.593,919
'l05,102
105,102
950,327 5,036,601
4,186,274
1,955,625
1,965,626
44.397 6.676.976
6,632,579

--

JIas«chu*ctt5
Bliod'-Island
Comiecticiit

TOTAL.

Domestic. Foreign,

STATES.

5,05.-i,85S

Territory Uuited Stalest

39,562

...

Various items (snuff,

wax
seed

Foreign materialSpirits from molasses
relintd
Cliocolate .
Siig-ar.

1,833,43'

132,1-9
1,833,437

1,965,626

1,96J,62G

132.189

-

Total,

36.909

Michigan territory t
do.

Mississippi

130

37,119
*,S73

130

39,692

2,573

39,562

Total,

A SUMMARY STATEMENT
Of

the value of the exports of the groivth,

of the

manufacture

United

Stat.^s,

produce and

duHng

the

year

1815.
ending on the 30ih of September,

THE SEA,
Fisheries

912,00e\

—
494,000

Dried fish, or cod fishei?
Pickled fish, or nvev fishery (ber-

218,000

riug, shad, saljnon, tnackarcl)

common oil and boue
Spermaceti oil and caudles

5T,000
143.000

XYUale,

200,000

912,000

THE FOREST,
.

Giuscug

3,910,000

809,000
10,OOC

-

Skins and furs

-

,

•

wood-

Pit)duct of

419,000

Lumber (boards, swves,
hoops aud
masis,

shingles

poles, iiewn timber,

!kc.)

Oak bark and
Naval stores

otliir die

rosin,&c

(tar, pitch,

)

Ashes, pot auid pearl

885,000
336,000
455,000
865,000
3.491,000

AGRICULTURE,

38,808,000

rroduct of animals-

Beef

tallow, hides, live cattle

Butter

aiKl

407,000
242,000

cheese

Pork,pickled,b3con, lard,

live

Sheep

649,0
498,000

hogs
155.000

Horses
-

-

-

.

30,000

185,000

foodVeg'-'table
Wheat, flour and

biscuit

Inrfian eoru

and meal

Rice

-

-

All other

7.209.010
1,140,01)0
•

•

(ryi*, oats,

2,785,0C0

pulse, pota-

100,000

toes, apples)
.

Tobacco
^-..Wm*

AH

.

•

.
-

-

•
-

other agricultural productsFlax sted

....

Map'.t sugar

Indigo

Wjl\

.

-

.-

.

Various items, (poultry, flax) &c.

•

-

-

•

.

Gui)po\vd-r
Brass and copper,
Medicinal drugs,

,'Vrticles

-

326,000
l.OOl

6.000
140,ri0c

5,f00

791.000

...

not distingnislied in i-etnrns—

jMaimfaettired

Alexaudiia

silk »ho<=s

candles, tooaceo, leu.l, liioil,s;>i!its of turpcniint,[>

3i'.oC<2

45,974.403 6,583,350 52,557,753

-

Georgetown*

1,553,00

rials—
Soiip Hiid tallow candlfs
L- atlier, bouts. slioi's, sa.Mkry
Hats.
Grain (spirits, b<—r, starch)
Wood (iMcludingiorniiurc, coaches and other carriages)
Cables and cordage
Iron
niati

UNCERTAIN,
ToUl,

STATES.

STA^'EMENT— continurd.

A SUMMARY
Of

¥.

Kaw

produce

•

Total

—

dollars

S'j.^COO

l»4,nOO
2r,,o

c

134,000

§7
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STATEMEXT— ronli"ne(l.

mencement of
letter

^'o.ton,
p;\lTi,

Iron, slit

and hoop,

-

?;:tils,

I'plkcs,

^uicksilv er,
Paints, oclirc, 3-cllow in oil,
AVt'.ite and red lead,

Lead and manufactures of
Cordag'e, tarred,
Untrtrred,
Cables,

Steel,
t;laiiber salts,

-

.
-

.

.

-

....

......

weighing 56 pounds or

Salt,
l^onl,

Fisii, foreign

less,

-

black quart
windo-.v, not

Segars,

-

biottles,

above 8 inciics by 10,
-

-

-

-

Shoes and slippers, kid, morocco,
for men and women, qards, piajing,

-

dociuiients, cliiefly my own letters, ali showing a
9,035 00 wondej-ful inconsistency in the orders g-lven to die
12,384 76 contractors for supplying the army witli provisions.
convinced that these documenti*
2,08-' 0-' Reing perfectly
52 04 were very artful umtilatlons of my letters to the
10,323 52 contractors and tlie secretary of war, I transmitted
7 55 to Mr. Fisk, through the honorable Mr. Hawkins
of Kentucky, all the original letters and
papers in
1,770 00
8 40 my possession relating to the su!)ject of the sup44 40 plies I had demanded of Orr and Oreely. These
87 54 p.apcrs were accomp.anicd by an explanatory state44 12 ment from me, and a request to Mr. Hawkins to
the affair before congress, should he deem it
1,162 85 bring
372 04 necessary to tlie vindication of my character. It
wns not until very late in the session that Mr. Fisk
18,524 00
12 00 could spare a moment from his public duties to de317 00 vote to my affair. In the answer however, with

37 80
00
54 00
43 20
12 80
C60 00
391 20
14,3

caught, dried,

Salmon,
fjiass,

las', session of congi-ess a SMiiilaP
In his answer he denied kavinff

—

-

lead,

.
-

the

sent.

userlthe expressions conceiningme wiiicli had been
m :de to the committee supported by authentic

SrErlES OF MERCHANDISE.

Powdcv,

was

1816

-

Total dollars.

Jiegister's Ojfire, Fch.l1,

which he honored me, he was pleased to express

much

my

satisfaction at the information contained in
and to add, that "if the documents

uicmoii-,

(wiiich accompanied it) had been exhibilcd to the
committee of investigation, they would, he was
persuade<l, liave made an impression upon ^he
minds of that committee diflTercnt from that produced by the imperfect information \yhich was
received." That a committee should have thought
1,433 5o
pro])er to inve.slig-ate the conduct of a general
officer commanding an .army without his knowing
•47,540 19
it, and to suffer their minds to receive unfavorable
impressions cnucerning him, upon the imperfect

information

IRIG.

furnished by

his

enemies,

is,

I

am

persttaded, a novel procedure with the representatives of the people, who are the guardians of their
I am confident, liowever,
rights and privileges.
thai the commitiee acted from no previous hostility
Letter,
to me, and I attribute their conduct to
inadvertency
.flddrcifsed te the uppakpr of tfir lionr^e <•/ rrprescntatives
produced
by the pressure of important business
the
United
Sfates.
tif
at
the
momentous
our
It is
of
afl'airs.
IJonli Uem}, (Oliio.) Dec. 20, 181?.
period
I sliould a];iol(igi/.e for iliis intrusion upon nevertiicless certain, that these impressions of the
Sttt
the time of the Iiousq of representatives, if I consi- committee have been communicated to others', and
dered the subject upon which I ;idd)'ess tlicm, ex- nirdice and hatred have gi->en tficm currency in a
the union. To resist this
cluisivcl}- of a Jni^ate ;ind pcrsf))vd nature. Altl:oug-h considerable portion of
tlie investigation I solicit is of the utmost impor- torrent of calumny, T have no alternative but to
If tlic granting of this
tance to m} self, It will, I conceive, be readily admit- solicit an investigation.
ted, that both the national Imnor and interest ai-e favor is beyond the merits of r.n ofKcer who has
deeply concerned in tiie result. Mv object is to ob- spent tlie greatest portion of his life in the service
tain an enquiry jiito Ihe expenditure of ]iubli<; mo- of tlic ]5ublic, it will be accorded to the claims of
the ^hulication of the Iionor and
Ticy within the oth military District, whilst under the n:ition, and to
The annais of the late,
;ny command, and particularly whatever relates to character of the countrx'.
the .supplies of provision by the .special couimissaries war will not record the treachery of a second
of the United States and under the contract of .\rnold, but they will give to poslevity an inst;Mice
Messrs. Orr and Greely. i\Iy rci^sons for making of militaiy crime scarcely less dct<2stable than that
If any other
tiiis application, and the particular chim I conceive foui blot in our revolutionary history.
Viyseif to have upon the indulgence of the house of officer of high rank ami inist can be truly charged
represcnti'.tives, are most respectfully submitted to with a crime so disgi-accful as tliat of speculating
them, throiigl\ you, sir, in the fodowing statement:
n])on the funds of his su-my, it will in the estimation
aiiortly afccr tlie adjournment of congre.ss in 1814, of the world, deti-act lai-gcly from the blaze of
I w,..s inforniLd that the honorable Mr. Fisk, the renown with which t!ie achievements of Bi'own
<'iiairm:m of a committee which had been appoint- and Jaekson have encircled the nation; and I hum-

JOSEPH NOURSE,

liegisier.

Maj, Gen. Harrison's

—

—

—

—

—

ed

to enquire into

some

conipl.iints of the

army

eontraclors, had declared to one of the western
tlclcgation, that documents had been submitted to
that committee which were 'leeplv injuriou.s to my
]iublic character, 1 immediately addressed a letter
io Mr. Fi>k of Vermont,
demanding an exphniation
of this declaration. From the answer of this genUcin;'.n I learned that I had mistaken him for another
of tne same name, a representative from the stale
of Nev.' York, and who was the chairman of the
f omniittee alluded to. To the latter, at the com-

bly concciv;', tliat no pains should be sptircd to ascertain the guilt or innocence of the late war, for the
diversion of the public funds to individual purpose.-?
would have been eniially fatal with treason .-ind
For myself, I was
merits puni>hnient as severe.
well aware that the treasury could scarcely answer
the weighty demands wiiich were m.ade upon it l)y
the milita:-y department; andknowing, as I well did,

the heroic valor of our countrymen, in conimon with
everv patriot I believed that America h.ad no cause
of alarm bu^ for the in;idcquacy of her fiscal acr.ingc-

—
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man who had

l-,c.irt to
may
who no longer feel, or a ntoment to devote to the cause of tl-.e
pmiisliing a mxn for a mililary crime
have seen men of the highest souls
Tlie right of the state.
liolds a' military commission.
heave the bitter
sigh at the state of apathy into
g'ovemment to do this, however, is in my opinion,
^incontrovertible. The principle being as well settle<l which we had fallen.
They said, that our star oi"
as .;My other in reh-ilion to the proceedings and glory was rapidly descending to the horizon.
How
of co^Tts martial, which are derived ,u-e these sentiments
The whole scene is

JTients.

it

a

We

prisdiction

"custom of war."— It was the pruciice of
the anciint republics, and in England, fron.
whence we derive our military as well as our civil
common law; the p ecedcnt was esinhlished iatl.c
cac of lord Gcoige Sackville, who for alleged
miscoid'iCt at the battle of Minden, was brought
before a military tribunal and casiiiered long af er
liis
resignation liad been Jiccepted If in the enquiry
I solicit, any thing should appear to create a doubt
as to the puriiy of my conduct in the command of
the army tliat wus entrusted to mc, let a court martial
decide my fate. I promise most solemnly to admit
fnini tbe
all

i-eyersed

—

changed!

tlie

men among us perceived that a

wisest

was approaching, which must either save wv.
or sink us lower; that if
notlung was done in the
:irst moments of
peace, the state would be dis,
r.at the most sanguine of our
gr:iced.
patriots
.lad never dreamt that so much would
have been
cri,^is

effected in so short a time; that the fiundaiions of
public improvement would have been so expeditiously and so deeply laid; that the legisl.ature of
1815-16, would h.ave consecrated so large a fimd to
roads and rivers; so munificent an
appropriation to
schools; that our watercourses were to be cleared,
caiwls
its jurisdiction and abide its decision.
d\tg, ro.ids formed, bridges erected, schools
I m.Jie this application to the Itouse of re- established.
Academies and a College endowed,
with
so
that
it
confidence
much ease and so much expediiion. Kut
presentatives with the fullest
have
reward
1
claim
not
be
laid
is
the
the ])lan for these
It
will
they
only
rejected
enterprize.?, and
for a long course of laborious and faithful service. provided funds for their execution.
The greater the latitude whicii is given to the
PJVETIS, RO VD.^, CAXALS, he.
cnrpiiry, the better shall I like it; and I most reThey have appropriated a million of dollars to
the
tliat
it
embrace
sjiectfully request
following these objects; the
may
present nctt annual income estipoints: Wlietlier any supplies were ever demanded m.ited at not less tlian
5^1Ui),OyO— besitlcs endowmc
wliicli
of
the
Orr
and
coiitr^ictors,
by
Greely,
ing this fund v.ith all the premiums which niav
were not called for by the state of the army, and liercafter arise
from incorporating new, or extendwarranted by the conditions of their contr:;ct
of the existing banks. This fund
ing the
Whether any injustice was done to the said Orr is undercapitals
the superuitendance of a board of
publio
and Greely, by any order given by me to the
works, who are to gather information, devise plans
purchasing or special commissaries of the army and overlook their direction. Of the sort of
mateWhether there is reason to believe that any sen- rials which constitute tins
board, the qualifications
timent of hostility existed in my mind towards the which
they possess, tlie services whicli may he ansaid contractors, and which operated injuriously to
ticipated from them, some idea may be' formed
their interests, either by forcing them to do what from the
circumsumce that Mr, Jefferson is
was unnecessary, or withholding from them any a membersingle
of the board.
No portion of tliis fmid
Whether can be
thing that they had a right to claim
employed upon any public work, until sonntiiere is any reason to believe that any connection
guarantee is oblHined of" its feasibility, by o-5ths
(other tlian that wliich the relations of our com- of the
capital being previously contributed by inmissions necessarily produced) existed between
dividuals, who are disposed to risk their monev
myself and any cf the staH' officers of the army in the
Oiu- rivers and roads will soon
enterprize.
^nd generally wliatevcr relates to the expenditure experience tiie benefits of a
system, which comof public money for the support of the Xortli West- bines
vigilance, wisdom and capital together. 'J'hern army, as far as I may have been concerned.
Itoaiioke, the J?ai)))ahannock, the Sheiirmdoah, will
These points will embrace c'.cry thing that any ail
enjoy the advantages— and, tiiut most mimiti
but a military tribunal is competent to tlecide. The cent
of all the public works which have been unenquiry will, I trust, produce a pei-fect couvicion der
consideration, the communication between th''
that llie measures which were adopted, were those
.Fames and Onio rivers, will thrive under its
auspialone by whic'i til e subsistence of the army couid
ces.
A.11 that is now to be desired is, that a libiral
have been ascertained.
and enlightened sj-stcm should be adopted by the.
I tiave forwarded to the
rep.'csentai ives of the dis- next
legislature, which may compromise conflicttrict in which I live, a number of original docuing inierests, and diUhse at large the bciitfils o\
with
an
inents
explanatory statenjent, the.se together the fund.
with the testimony of col, Morrison, late (piarter

—

:

:

:

:

:

SCHOOLS.

piaster general, and Mr. Piatt, late purchasing comi\
early %\,000,OQO more is given to /AmIioIv purmissary, both of whom will be at the seat of gopose besides, an annual increase from certaui
will
furnish
everv information necessary
yerment,
and a sum in hand
fines, penalties and forfeitures
to my vindication. With the
lugliest consideration,

—

I

—

of near

So munificent

is tids
anproji'-i;'to the liitrary fund; so great a sirring luis it
to
the
of
tiie
friend
cu'
hopes
education, thai,
ItUte .Major Gen. in the U. S. Arnuj. ,gi;en
the executive liave it in ciiargc to lay a sciieme

have the honor to be,

sir, vour humble servant,
W.M. "liCMlY JIAKIMSON,

Tlie honorable the speaktv of

ilie

The works
The

lioiise

of

r<-prt.Htiitativrs.

of Virginia.

legishitiire of Virginia recently closed a mo^4
s])lendid session.
They liavc, intlecc!, deserved
the reward of "well done, good and f dthful str-

'^3[),y)0{).

tion

i)efore the

next general assembly,' of a

colleges, academics,
efits

univi^)sitif,

schools, to diffuse the benTJiis act alone
this legislature to tlie grati-

iiv.d

of education among the people.

ought

to liund

tude of

down

[josterity.

MAP AND

CIIAIiTS.

VMUts."
The editor of the Jiichmond Enquirer,
They have authorised a map to be taken of the
nfier an
eloquent exordium in his usual happ\ whole state, and a chart of each county an object,
wliose benefits are scarcely to be calculated.
m.H,uier, thus notices their labor.s
These sensations were not f orHn^fl to the writer
A large fund besides to 'he improvpnitnt of tlie

—

—
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as you have sometimes exhibited, and the
public property, at least 50 or 60,000 dollars thus, spirit
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public square is to be embellished and enclosed, the capitol improved, &c. &c.
Ground of a very valuable description assignied
to the erection of a museum of curiosities, and of
tlie

the fine

A

whole world will confess that you are worthy of
your beautiful river, your airy heights, j-our isles,
your landscapes, the commerce you command, and
the capitol which you surround."

arts.

to be erected over the ashes of the
the thanks of tlie country,
and memorials of public gratitude voted to tliose

monument

illustrious Washing-ton

Remains of Washington.

—

RicHHoxi), February 21ft, 1816.
SIR I perform, with infinite satisfaction, the
or riskgallant officers who have shed tlieir blood
to
me by the enclosed resolutions
ed their lives for us tlie land law opened to fa- duty assigned
of the general assembly.
cilitate the compensation of the soldiers of the reTo the unanimous expression of the desire of the
volutionaiy army and on the eve of dissolution,
resolutions adopted to secure the titles of those legislature, I beg leave to add the earnest wishes
to land in the of the executive of Virginia, that you will permit
gallant veterans, who had claims

—

—

—

the remains of her beloved son, genera! 1FasJungto7i,
and those of his excellent and amiable wife, to be
Incor]Dorations, whose very names would fatig-ue
the reader to peruse, conceded for turnpike roads, removed to Richmond, to be interred near the
capitol, beneath a monument to be erected at the
bridg-es and river companies.
of the people of Virginia.
100,000 dollars to the armory, for the fabrication expense
This application is made by the native state of
of our arms.
Four arsenals to preserve the arms, afier they Washmgton, not in the vain hope of adding lustre
to his reputation
his fame cannot be increased
are made.

western country.

—

new

subjects of taxation, too, arc sponged away and the increase upon tlie old taxes reduced i2 per cent. AVith an eye to tlie Interest of
the people, they have taken from their burthens
but with an eye to the improvement of the state,

All

tlie

—

—

they have magnanimously determined to retain as
taxes as were necessary to facilitate those
improvements.
Besides these services, they have improved our
for the
judiciary system, establishing marshals,
-transmission of the process of the chancery courts,
iind making it the duty of the clerk of the court of

many

appeals to circulate its decisions.
Yet, it is not only by what they have done; but
v hat they have refused to do, that the legislature is entitled to our respect. Tliey have set their
and
l\ices against a Theological Incorporation,
a mammoth system of 15 banks, which was
^-xgainst
calculated to increase the evil of an extended paner currency, by deluging the state by fresli emisthus showing that no association of monied
sions
interests, no combination of votes, can corrupt or
overawe the legislature of Virginia. They have
C'-one further, enacted a law to muzzle those unli-

humble

The

—

—

—

by any human structure but as a memorial of a
nation's gratitude and affection, and in the expectation, that it will excite a spirit of emulation, which
will give her forages to come, citizens whose lives
will be marked by disinterested devotion to the
public good, such as upon all
occasions, distinguished
her illustrious Washington.
All who have any agency in
making this request,
have foreseen the sacrifice of feeling which you will
make, in parting with tlie remains of relations so
revered; but it Is hoped you will jield them to the
ardent wishes of Virginia.
I have the honor to be,
very respectfullv, voiu*
serv't,

W.

C.

NICHOLAS.

honorable Bcshbod WAsaiscTox,
(,'iti/ of jyas/dngton.

SIR, —

It is

not in

[REPLY.]
Washington, March 18.
my power to express in terms

which woulddojustice to my feelings, the sensibility
with which I received the resolutions of the legisla-

ture of Virginia, authorizing the governor to open
a correspondence with me, and to
request me, "in
behalf and ia the name of the commonwealth, to
to
which
the
mushroom
remains
of
her beloved son, the late
institutions,
cenced
presume
permit
The only act wliich general George IVaslungtoii, to be removed from the
violate the laws of the land.
law
the
is
tlie
vault
at
Mount
lias a fearful appe<'irance,
coercing
Vernon, and interred near
family
to pay gold and silver by tlie 15th of the capitol of Virginia, beneath a
monument, to be
present banks
the
circumstances
of
is
it
erected
at
the
as
November;
possible
public expence, and to serve as a
them
to
their
not
memorial
to
future
of
the
love
that period may
of a grateful
open
permit
ages
vaults.

Citizens of Vii

-

inia!

let us

bow

then before an

people."
The nature of the application, the unanimity with
it was made, and the terms In which it is
expressed, all inilte to impress me with feelings of
gratitude wkicli can never be obliterated.
So many and so powerful are the motives which
urge me to comply with the v.islies of the legislature;
so sincere and so eai-nest is my solicitude to
promote
them, that could I oppose to them only my pci-sonal

assembly which has done us so much good and so which
little injury.

you, citizens of Richmond! how much imIt has not yet escaped
is your situation!
our anxious recollection, how frankly you were reminded in October last, that you had "no museums;
no galleries of the fine arts; no halls where justice
may sit in comfort to administer her beht.sls; no
enclosure roimd the capitol square;
public waikS; no
no champ de mars provided; no Lancaster schools;
no academies; no unobstructed navigation up to
Rocketts." Tilings are now altered; a museum is
sanctioned by the legislature of your state the
walks will be
square is to be enclosed public
formed within it the river opened to Rocketts a
court-house to be built a Lancastrian school mu-

And

proved

—

—

—
—

and my individual repugnance, to parting
with the remains of general A\ ashington and of
Mrs. V/ashington, these feelings would have been
subdued, this repugnance would have been conquered, and I would have yielded those bodies, to
be disposed of at the will of Virginia. Painful as
the sacrifice must have been, it should have been
feelings

made.
But obligations more sacred than any tiling which
concerns m}-self— obligations with which \ cannot
Be but as liiieral dispense, commrmd me to retain tlie mortal remains
its ruins
rising, at least, out of
as your represcalitivcs; show but as much public of my venerated uncle, in tlie familv vault where

—

—and an academy
nificently endov ed by yourselves
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It is his

fiiev are deposited.

own

will,

and that roy of the kingdom of Italy, by the emperor Vranci?

d^re not disobey. We
has l.imseif directed that jjis body shonUl be placed
those of his near
there, an. I wmnot separate it f;om
relatives, l)y whicli it is surrounded.
acI p a
yiM, sir, to acomDctny my profound
kno^vled-remeuts to uie leg-isi'atureof Virginia, widi
the most respectful as.,ur.^nces that no considera-

me

•will is to

a law

which
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I

i

It is stated tliat tranquility lias been restored at
Lyons, snd tlsat France in general is quite quiet.
The Austrian troops, it is said, will not leave
Yapfe.i until tiiey ai e paid twenty millions of du-

cats for "delivering"

The

it.

been lately used in France for
the execution of a person convicted of murder.
On tiie 5tii of Feb. <lcspalches were received a*
to oppose
tions, mere.y peiso lal, could ir.duce me
at Paris,
London from tlie duke of
my wishes to theii's; and tiiat it is not without tlie which caused the immediate Wellington
assembly of tlie cabithat even under tlie hig'
most d'
gvUi'/tine has

-p-felt regret,
wliose deliberations contit ucdtwo hours. The
8C ;se of a most sacred duty, I decline to comply net,
purport of til em was not publicly understood.
with the re.-iucst cop.tained in tlieir resolutions.
Some of the members of tlie Briiish parliament
Permit me, sir, to add, that the manner in whici

iiii.a. - do not seem pleased wiili the "lioly leacnie'' between
the i-eq les". of tiie legislature has been cornmunicarIt appears by the aced by the execu ivc, has in no small degree incree:sedl Russia, Avistria and Prussia.
Luowledgment of Castlereagli, that a league had
tlie pain 1 inflict on myself in not yielding to tha'i
been entered into between En^hmd, Anntiia and
tiiat
req'iest, and to .tssure you
He endeaas guarantees against Rv.snaf
I im, with the higiiest respect, sir, vour mos'. France,
BUSH. WASHIGTON. vored to get over the matter lightly; calling it a
.se v'u

ob't.

mere "liis orical fact."
The empLTor of Russia

His Ex. Vv'. C. XicHOLAs,
Governor of yi;ginia, Richmond.

is pursuing .i policy that
not fail to rouse the fears of other nations wlien
and yet it is a policy that we cannot
ir is too late
It appears to be the def.il to commend lum for.
Fofcijiii Articles.
termination of Louis, no doubt prompted to it by
car
for
bven
issued at Rome
lie intiigues of the allies, to divest France of all
A notification has
tlie bull rela- iier
great men for war, or .skilful in the sciences
rying iiKO effect the requidtions of
tive to the discipline of ecclesiastics.
They are id works of peace, that the extraordinary state of
and
forbidden from frequenting plays, concerts,
tiings in tliat countrv, for many years past, brought
and are enjoined always to ap- forth from obscurity, all of whom were encouraged
profane assemblies;
The o the utmost of tlie power of J^a/>o/cd?^. Tiie proin tiie habiis of their order.
pe.ir in public
round li.it, and sliort hair, are severely prohibited. cedure will weaken France as much as the loss of
It is repeated, that a good deal of uiie;isiness pre- one-fourth of her territory', and proportionably
The measures now particularly strengtiien tlie nations that afford them an asyhmi.
vails ill P^u^sia.
complained of, are the ordinance reiaiive to the se- Alexander, sensible of this, is enco'.iraging all such
cret societies, and the suppression of the ^Mercury persons to settle in his states, lie has especially
of the Rhine, by the immeaiate order of the king. inviLed great numbers of lliem to make Russia tJieir
Justus Gruner, has been sent ambassador to lonie. Soult, Carnot and Davoust, it is said, will
These missions go :Lacepede and Chaptal, we are told, prefer the
to Rome.
Is.ipies, and Niebuhr
are regarded as a .species of exile, in consequence United States. Is the emperor of Russia under
of publications in favor of secret societies. The "Fiench infuence?"
3 per cent, reduced. 60
latter published a pamphlet in answer to Schmulz.
Stocks, London, Feb. 10.
The plague r.iged to an affliciing degree, at tlie 5-8, 3 4, 12; 3 per cent, consols 60 5-8, 3-4, 1-2;
sister of Omnium 16 15, 5-8 1-2.
last accounts from Const an anople.
A great sensation was created at Bordeaux by a
the grand seignor iius died of it.
On ilie 6th of January, died at Warsaw, Mr. Fran- T?:.ltimore vessel which had hoisted her flags to
He drv, Hinong which v,-as lier signal flag, having the
ois Ignatius jYaroilsLy, at the age of 125 years.
was married ilie second time in ids 92tl year, and a t'lrce colors so fe.arful to tlie royalists. Tlie flag
daughter, the fruit of this marriage, is still living. was immediately hauled down, when it was underIn liSu6, the Polish government granted liim a pcu- stood tiiat offence was taken at it; but the comfiioii of 3'JJO florins, which tlie emperor Alexander missary of tlic royal marine made an ojfxial commtniic:i.'uon about it.
has continued <o pay.
'^li'i

M

—

—

—

A

Sir .tobert Wilson, IJruce and Hutchinson, have
not been admitted to bail, as was stated in the
English papers. Their application to be released
on bail, !ias been refused. Tlie jiublic readingrooms in Paris are closed and not to be reopened
until a new penidssion from tlie prefect of police.
Garnot has arrived at Warsav." on his way to St.
T!ie j)iiiicess of I fates has arrived at
J'e ersbtirg.
On finisiiing her visit in Greece, siie will
Alliens.

pi'oceed to Constantinople.
T.ie men banis'ocd from

.M:iitstna

is

about to publish a justification ot

iiimself.

Tlie British transport Seahorse, has been v.recked ne.'.r Tramore. Slic was rciurning to f^ngland
with the 59fh rcgt. whicii h;.d been engaged in
the ba tie of Waterloo. Twelve oflicers, 262 .'soldiers, 14 s:'.ilo!-s, 30 v.-omcn and -^6 cJiildreii were
lost

—oidy 32 persons

v.'cre s.ived.

—

to have been exceedinly poor.
before his tlepariure for liu.^siu lie disposed of his

Ca not appears

France to Prussia are properlv which produced

oi;!y

70,0UU

frar.cs,

about

At Warsaw'lie was received with
stalionetl in Silesi.i; tliose to Aus ria, in .Moruvi.;; t2\i'M sterling.
those to lliissi.i, in tiie f;riinea
England is not to grea. uaitery antl presented viith a brevet commisreceive any. Fouclie is going to Prussia, wiiere sion of lieut. general of ariiliery in tiie Russian
Tnib^udeau is already. Vandanmie is coming to service. .Mr. Ferrv,director of a school of ai'tillery
America.
at Mentz, also goes to Russia.
Tlic

amount of

Jlritish

mamifactures exported

I'h.e

prisons of P..ris are said to he quite full.—

liie Lo«dort
dtu-ing three-quarters, ending Oct. 10, lSi4, was Many letters from P.iris piiljli.ihed in
The amount exported dui-i p.ipers shew an cxcceling re^'de^sness in tiie people
.'^7,UOu,00'j;. sterling.
|ng three-qti;a-ters, ending a year after, was 42 mii- ()f France. An or.ganlzed insurreciio'i appears to
lions four hundred tho.isaiid pounds ste; liiig.
liave been designed at Lyons, antl the seeds of it
'

The

arclidiTko joh"j of Austi-ia, is ani>oinied vic^-'are said

stili

to exist notwitastandinij ine vigilance

KILES'
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The choice of the place, and of the measttfe'
The tri-colorecl cockade is worn in
police.
the country, and the .greatest sensi- which can best secure the object of the present
parts of
whenever this favorite emblem stipulation, are reserved to his Britannic majesty.
TbiUtv is displayed
Art. 3. The imperial courts of Austria and of
incident—
is shewn in the following
nnne'ars,as
'
entered the river of Caen.— The Russia, and the royal court of Prussia, are to ap'\ Dutch vessel
a red, blue and M^nte point commissioners to proceed to, and abide at
Inhabitants of Caen seeing
tlie place which the
government of his Britannic
that it was the French national Hag;
^r

tlie

some

flae:

believed

have

the residence of

the town, mr.jesty
assig-ned
andthenews spread immediately througli
waa returning. The whole of the Napoleon Bonaparte, and wlio, without being reiliit the emperor
to tlieir arms, and even- man sponsible for his custody, will assure themselves of
national guards Hew
shall

him.

When

for

the his presence.

hasiened to the por^ to receive
Art. 4. His most christian
horities resumed
majesty is to be invited,
e ror w^s discovered, the royal :.u
in the name of the four abovementioned courcs, to
is said to be the motive for
This
their superioritv.
send
in
the
like
a
manner French commissioner to
of Des Caivadoes, and the
arrc.'.ting the prefect
the place of detention of Napoleon Bonaparte.
afterwards
and
re-organizfor
orders
breaking up
Art. 5. His majesty the ki;ig of the united kinging the national guard.
dom of Great Britain and Ireland binds him.self to
Every vessel arriving in the United States nom
fulfil the enarao'cmcnts wliich fall to him by the
Fr -.nce'brings out a number of passengers. Among
is tlie barou present convention.
th.ose recently arrived at New- York,
Art. 6. The present convention shall be ratified,
to the protiuenetta de Rochemont, late secretary
and the ratification shall be exchanged witliin fifteen
visional government
or sooner if possible.
iT.u.y." Respecting this country, a London paper days,
In faith whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries
contains the following intelligence:
Iiave signed the present convention, and iiavc aflixcd
Our accounts from .Milan are to the 8th of Januaoffensive and impoli- thereto the seals of their arm.s.
most
a
mention
thev
and
rv,
Done at Paris the 2d August, in t!ie vear of our
tic measure' with regard to Italy, adopted by the
Lord, 1815.
cabinet of Vienna. Tlie Italian lanq-uug-e is to be
CASTLEREAGH,
(L. S.)
(Signed)
excluded from all jmlicia.' proceedings, whicli in
WELl-INGTON,
(L. S.)
fuiure are to be conducted in the Clermau tongue,
METTERNICH.
(L. S.)
and the judges are to be of the same nation
A similar convention is signed between G. Britain
a ncv/ code
l!> obedience to an order to this elfect,
and Prussia, and G. Britain and Russia.
of laws is in preparation, the text and exposition
St. Petersburg/!, January 13.
of which is to be entirely German, and the AusThe following is the manifesto which his imperial
trians have pror3eded so far as to displace the
we
are
are
told,
twelve judges of the rnintry, who,
majesty published on Christmas day
sent into retirement without peiislon or otlier pro- "By the grace of God, we, Alexander the first, em(ierman
have
jurists
peror and autocrat of all the Russias, &c. hereby
vision, and an equal number of
make known:
been appointed in their place, to fill such high and
in
the
same
let"As we have seen from experience, and from the
It is observed
Important functions.
that unliappy consequences that have resulted for the
ters, fi'om v.liich we derive tliis information,
whole
of
Fi'cnch rlc^/totism
v\-oild, that the course of the political reladuring the long continuance
in Italy, no attempt of this kind, had been hazard- tions in Europe between the powers, has not been
founded
on those true principles upon which the
ed by "the adherents of Napoleon.
in the London wisdom of God in his revelations has founded the
I'aria, Feb. 1-1.— Wc liavc re-id
"Star" of the 10th ins-. t)>a*; it is whispered in the peace and prosperity of all nations.
" We liave
best informed societies, that there is to be a changiconsequently, in conjunction vitli
of ministry, and a dissolution of parliament. Lord tlieir majesties the emperor of Austria, Francis the
a hint to retire. Lords firen- first, and the king of Prussia, Frederick William,
.ivcrpool has recieved
rille and Wellesley will eu'er the cabinet, and lord proceeded to form an alliance between us, (to which
Castlereagh will be prime minister. Tli£ cause of the the other Christian Powers are invited to accede)
diange is a diiicrence of opinion on the suliject of in which we reciprocally engage, both between
ourselves, and in respect to our subjects, to adopt
economy in tlie public expences.
Jirus'seh, Feb. 2.
They write from Client, that as the sole means to attain tiiis end, the principle
on the 31st ult. several workmen in the manufacto- drawn from the words and doctrine of our Saviour
ries of that city, buriU all the goods of foreign ori- Tesus Clirist, who preaches not to live in enmity
We hope and
"jn which were in their possession, and took a so- and hatred, but in peace and love.
lemn engagement entirely to renounce the use of] implore the blessing of the most High; may this
stuffs manuf.ictured any v.-herc but in the country, sacred union l>e confirmed between all tlie powers
Co7ivention bet-.veen Great Britain and ^ueinu «^/e(. for their general good, and (detered by the union
of all the' rest) may no one dare to fall off from it.
at Faris, .'inj. 2. 1SI5.
Napoleon Bonaparte being in the jiower of the We accordingly subjoin a copy of thi^ union, orderallied sovereigns, tlulr ni:ijesties the king of the ing it to be made generally knowTi, and read in all
united kingdom of Great IJiitain and Ireland, the the cluirches.
" St.
Pctcrsburirh, on the davof the birth of our
emperor of Austria, tlie emperor of Russia and the
" ALEXANDER."
king of Prussia, have agreed, in virtue of the sti- Savieur, Dec. 23, \si5.
of the 2Jth of .March, 1815,
The original is signed by Ids imperial majesty's
puia'ion.s of the treaty
to render all cntei-- ov.n hand.
\ipon the measures most pro]icr
THE HOf.Y LEAGUE.
prize impossible, on bis pai-t, against the repose of
In the name of tlie holy and Indivisable Trinity.
F^imiie.
of .-Vustiia, the king
'I'lieir
\i\. 1. Napoleon Bonaparte is considered by the
majesties, the emperor
powers who have signed the tre;ity of the 25th of of Pi-ussia and the emperor of Russia in consequenciN
of the great events which h;ive distinguished, in
March last as their pi-isoner.
Art. 2. His custody is especially entrusted to the Europe, the course of the three last years, and espeDivir.'-.
Bi'itisji government.
ciidty'of the blessings whicli it has piei'.scd
:

!

—
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l'ro\ldence to shed upon these states, whose governments have placed their confidence and their
the thorough conhope in it alone; having acquired
for insuring their contiviction, that it is necessary
their nuituul
nuance, that the several powers, in
are pointed
relalions, adopt the suWime truths which
out to us by the eternal religion of the Saviour God;
Declare Solemnly, Tliat Uie present act has nootlier
of the universe, their
object, than to shew in the face
rule
unwavering determination xo adopt for the only
of their conduct, both in the administration of thenstates,

and

in

tlieir

political
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Commerce of Spanish America.
Tiie following statement extracted from "an expositon of the commerce of Spanish America," just
published by Manuel Torres, resident at Philadelphia, contains information very useful to commercial

relation

men.
\'alue of the annual exportation from the ports of
Spanish America, to foreign coimtries.

Value of th.e vegetable kingdom
do
animal
do
mineral
Do.
Do.

§32,767,000
3,627,000
63,520,000

respective
with every other government, tlieprecepts of justice,
Total value §99,914,000
of charity and of peace, which far from being solely
Proportion of New Spain and Yucatan.
on the contrary,
to
life,
ought
private
applicable
Gold and silver coins and bullion
30,790,000
resolutions of princes, and
directly to influence ilie
Other produce
6,210,000
to guide all their undertakings, as being the only

means of giving- stability to human
of remedying tlieir imperfections.

institutions,

and

37,000,000

Proportion of Gustimala.
Their majesties have therefore agreed to the fol- Gold and silver coins and bullion

—

1,040,000

Other produce
2,060,000
lowing articles
Art. I. In conformity with the words of the Holy
one
to
all
men
regard
Scriptures, which command
3,100,000
another as bretli^en, the three contracting monarchs
Proportion of New-Grenada and Venezuela.
inand
true
of
a
bonds
the
united
remain
will
Gold and silver coins and bullion
by
6,500,000
dissoluble fraternity; and considering each other as Other
8,207,000
produce
on
another
one
lend
will
every
co-patriots, they
and
aid
and
in
assistance,
occasion,
c^very place,

and armies,
suj)port; and regarding their subjects
as the fathers of their families, tliey will govern
them in a spirit of fraternity with whicii they are
animated, for the protection of religion, ptace and
justice.

Therefore the only governing principle
above nientioned governments and
their subjeets, shall be that of rendering reciprocal
servicesf of testifying, by an imalterable beneficence, the mutual alfi-clion with wliich they ought
to be animated; of considering all as only the members of one christi:m nation, the tliree allied prir.ccs
Provilooking upon themselves as deleg-ated by
dence to govern three branches of the same family,
Art.

II.

between

tlte

14,707,000
Proportion of the Vice Royalty of Lima.
Gold and silver coins and bullion
8,290,000
Other produce
340,000
8,630,000
Proportion of Buenos Ayres and Chili.
and
bullion
Gold and silver coins
14,950,000
Other produce
§3,122,000

18,072,000

Proportion of Cuba,

St.

'

Domingo and Puerto

Produce

Itico.

18,375,000

Total value,
S^'J.^l ijO'JC)
wit Austria, Prussia and IJussia; confessing
Bv the above statement we can calculate the
likewise, that tlie clu-istian nations of wliich they immense wealth
England lias derived from tlie
.nnd their peojile form a part, have really no other
trade with Spanish America; we can also discover,
sovereign than Him, to whom alone power belongs that she owes her colossal
power and political
of rigiit, because in him alone ;u-e found all tiie
influence all over the world to tlie great ])roportion
treasures of love, of science, and of wisdom; that is
of the precious metals whicli she had acquired.
to ^iv, God, our Divine Saviour Jesus (Jlirist, the
According to a late English paper the yearly
to

—

W(U-d of the Most lligli, the U'ord of Life. Tlieir
of Eng-lish goods in Spanish America,
witli tiie most consumption
majesties therefore, recommend,
has been more than twelve millions sterling, and
tender solicitude, to tlieir people, as tlie only means
tiie returns have yielded immense profits in Engof enjoying Uurt peace which springs from a goiul
land.
conscience, and which alone is durable, to fortify
themselves every day more and more in the prinDivine
ciples and exercise of the duties which the
Suoar,
Saviour has pointed out to us.
Tlie following communicalion is inserted in tlie SaArt. III. All powers which wish solemnly to provamuih ]{c}jubUciin of the l6di iiist. It would be a
fess the Sacred ]:>rinciples which lia\e dictated this
matter of sincere regret to mc, indeed, if any thing
act, and wlio shall ;ickuowledge how impoitant it is
that iias been said on tliis subject in tiic weekls
to the happiness of natioiis, too long disturbed, that
7;>;t;i«'j-Ku could tend to mislead, and tlierefore
tliese truths sliall lienceforth exercise upon l.um;m
i.ijurc the c:iuse instiad of j)rom()ting tiie culture
destinies, all the inllucncc whiiih belong to tiiLin,
of an article Wulcli 1 regard with so much iulersliall be received witli as niucli rtadine-^s as ali'ecest ynd anxiety.
'I'iie writer's conclusions »««'.
tion, in tliis holy alliance.
be just: I am quite content to hear tliat we can
Made triparte, and signed at I'ariij, in tlie year of make
it
cheaper and to more advantage than in
our Lord, 1815, on tlie lidi (26) September.
tlie "West Indies.

Georgia

ITIANCIS,
FRF,ni-:iUL:K

WH.LIA M,

ALEXANDl'.U.
A

true copy of the original,

ALKXAXDEH.

"ctersburg, the dmj ofihc birth of our Saviour, "f
the tith Lku^mljcr, 11(15.
i

Gr.iiiUiiA

si'GMt.

— \n .irticle under

— From
tliis

th''

Savannah li<'lmbUcan.
been copied fio:n

liead has

into many of the southern
'piantity of sugar made by maj.
The j)rip.cipal facts ir.
iJatlcr and Mr. M'^ueen.
th.' ;t;-liclc alluded to, arc corri.e!, but the iafcre.H
Niles'

print-;,
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—
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cestendto mislead and therefore injure the cause. tlie former, ays 108, noes 3— those who voted in tlie
Instead of promoting it. That a certain quantity negative were Messrs. Goldsborougli, Lewis an^
of land has pi-oduced a g-iven quantity of sugar
Randolph for the latter, 80 against 50.
Mojiuay, April 1. A considerable debate took
say that 85 asrcs 3de!ded 14O,00Jlbs. and that one
fourth of an acre upon Savannali river has produced place on what is technically called "the compensa600lbs. of dry. mercantile sug'ar, is generally be- tion bill," chiefly on the manner of
drawing the
But tlie quanti- compensation by the members according to their
lieved, and understood to be true.
means
no
a
be
is
made
lo
each
which
can
services,
consideration
hand,
both in
by
very necessary
ty
ascertained yet, as it may require six or eigiit hands congress and out of it it being a clear case, that
to harvest and manufacture what one could culti- every servant of the nation should be rewarded in
vate, and tlierefore the calculations in the above proportion to Lis services. In the bill making appiece, of such enormous returns per hand, is quite prop: iaiions for the year 181G, 3C/0,0U0 dollars were
out of tlie question. It is enough for tlie cause of Mserted for crrying on the great and very necessaroad from Cumberland to the Ohio. It was
sugar, that it has yielded as far north as Savunnali ry
opriver at a rate which would be considered ample posed by Mr. '.Taston, and ably supported
by Messrs.
in the West Indies, and that it can be manufactured Smiti), Clay, Randolph, &c. and linally
to.
agreed
from October to the last of January. If, tlierefore, Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, then moved to insert
ve cannot make it cheaper ajid to more advantage 15,0'JO dollars to pjy the ownei-s of certain vessels
sunk in tiie harbor of Baltimore, in order to defend
than in the West Indies, it must be our own fault.
that city against the
enemy in the memorable month
of September, 1814. After Mr. Smith had stated
the urgent necessity of the
measui-e, this appropriaSBXATE.
,

—

—

:

I

;

—

CONGRESS.

tion was also agreed to.
Tuesday, April 2. After the reception and rebank bill. Alany amendments were ference of
sundry petitions amongst which was one
offered, but none which aflected the general prin- presented
by Mr. Pickering, from certain merciiants
to.
were
the
bill
qf
agreed
ciples
of Salem and Marblehead,
engaged in tlie India
A motion was made by Mr. Harper^ to trade,
April 2.
praying relief from the ruin which impends
strike out the scale of votes at elections, &c. there over their trade from the
adoption of the proposed
were 7 yeas, 23 nays. So the motion was lost
tariff on imports.
The, bill liaving been further amended, the quesAfter other business, tlie house
proceeded to contion on orderiiig the amendments to be engrossed, sider the amendments of
the senate to the bill in
and the bill to be read a third time, was decided in addition to the act for

The

senate has been chiefly occupied since our

last with the

—

the affirmative, as follows:

regulating the post office deat that amendment of

partment, and

the
arriving
For the 6iH— Messrs. Barhom-, Barry, Bibb. Brown, Campbtll,
senate wliich sti-uck out tiie 3d section of the bill,
CUaco, Condit, DaKRi'tt, Fromentin, Harper, Horsey, Howell, Hun
Vn.
which
Mason
section
Murrow, Kobt-ru, Talbot, Tait, Taylor,
ter, Lacock,
granted to the mem.bers of both
TuriKT, Varimm. Williams— 2.3.
houses and their secretary and clerks, the
privilege
Ji^ainst the Ai//— Mi ssvs. Dana, Gaillard, Goldsboroagh, Macoo,
of
franking during the recess as well as during the
Mason, N. H. Saiiford, Tlioiiipson, Ticheiior, VVilsuu 10.

—

—

session.
April 3. Uesides Other business
Messrs. Randolph, Webster, Reynolds,
The great Jianh Hill was read a third time. On
Wright
the question "Shall the bill pass .'" The following and Grosvenor spoke against a concurrence with the
and
tlie
vote
Messrs.
was
Cuthbert and Jackson hi favor
Senate,
YEAS— Messrs. Barbour, Barry, Broivii, Campbtll, Cbace, Con- of ii «fter which the question was decided in favor
dit, DaR^tu. Fromciiiiii, Harpir, Horsuy, Howijl, Hunter, Laioc/i,
..f concurring witl. tlie
senate, as follows
Mason A'a. Morrow, Roberts, lalbot, Tail, Taylor, 'i urner, Var-

—

:

Williams

iinin,

—

:

— 2Z.

YKAS— Mrssrs.

Adgate, Altxander, Archer, Atlierton, B:tker,

N.\YS Messrs. Dsna, Gaillard, Golrtsborough, Gore, Kiiip, Ma- Barbour, Uasst U, Beunet, B.-tts, Biaiibiiry, Brooks, Burnsiile, Caldwell, Cillt). Coiiistock, Conner. Crawrbrd, Creig:bton, i rochtra.n,
12.
con. Mason N. H. Rug-gles, Sani'ord, Tichcnor, VVt-lls, Wilson
I utlibert, Darlington,
Davenport, Deslia, Edwards, Forney, For[Messrs. Bibb and Thompson, tlie only absentees, <^ytb. Gold, Goldsborougli, Griffin, Halui. Hair Hall, Hardin,
Hawes,
are understood to have been detained from the se- Krister, HcrU-ct, Hungrrli.ixl, Jcwett, Johnson, Va. Kent, K-rr,
Va.
nate by ill health the former of these gentlemeu Lai.gdon, Luinpkir., Lyir, Maelay, M'Coy, M'Lcan, K. Milnor.
Mass. Nelso!),Va. Ormsby, Pamj, Pickens,
Pickering, Piperi
to say, seriously indispos- Nelson,
we
arc
sorry
very
being,
P:ikiu, PI.:asau(s, Rctd, K.iau
Boot, Ross, Savage, Smitli, V»,

—

,

;

,

cl.]

So the bill Vv'as passed, and the concurrence of the
house of representatives ordered to be requested in
the amendments thereto.

HOUSE OF UEl'llESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Jlarch 28. The house went into a
IL was
committee of the whole oit the tai'ifl"
agreed to admit maps, cliarts and drawings free of
in like manner to admit cliemical apparatus
(l^tv
when im];)orlcd for incorporated societies. Ciold and
silver bullion were added to the list of free articics.
A great variety of amendments were offered, not
necessary to notice at present, and finally the committee rose and rtporied the bill ta tlie liouse as
amended, with whicix the house cor.ciirrcd, and it
was ordered to be engrossed for a tliird reading.
The house was chietly occuFridr.y, March 29.
bills for admitting the Indl.ma
pied this day on two
and Mississippi territories uito tlie union on the
both were agreed to
footing of the original slates
and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
MucJi minor business was
iSaturdaij, Jfarch 3i*.
done. The bids to admit the Indiana and Mlssi>-

—

—

sij->pi

terriiories into the union,

were passed.

— for

SonUiard, Staniori, Sttarns, Taul, Telftn-, Throop, Towasend.
Wallace, Ward, N. Y W^idover, Wheaton, Whiteside, Wiicos,
Wililv, WllloiJghby, Wm. Wilsoi., Woodward-SO.
NAYS— Mrssrs. Baer, Boss. Breekenridge, Brown, Calhoun.
Champion, Chappell, Clark, N.C. Clendenriin, Culpepper, trasion.
Grosvenor, Haiuntond, Ht tiderson, Hupkinson, Hulbcrt, Ingham,
Jackson, Johnson, Ky.King, N. C. Law, L«.\vis. I^)vett, Lowndes,
L)o!), Marsh, Mason, Mayrant, M'Kee, Mirtdleton, Moore, Mosciv,
NewioM, Pnikney, Powell, Randolph, Reynolds, Ruggles, Sargeant.Selientk, Sl.arpe, Sturges, Taggart, Tate.
Vose, Webster, Wilkin.
TLos. Wilson, Wright, Yancey, Yates— ."il.

An engrossed bid to incre.ise the pensions of
certain invalid pensioners
the engrossed bill to
continue the salaries of certain officers of
;

governthe engi-ossed bill
making appropriations fo,the military establishment for tiie year 1816; and
the engrossed bill making .appropriations for the
support oi" the navy for the year 1816; were severally lead tiie third time, passed and sent to the senate.

ment

;

On motion of Mr.

JMivndes, the house inocecdcil

to consider the report of the committee of the whole
house on the bill to regulate the duties on iniport.s.

Tiie question on agreeing to tlie amendment ot
the committee to reduce the duty on unmanvfactvred-ivool,

from 15

to

7A percent.

;k1

valorem, being

put,
hfx\

Boo',

opposeii the amendnsent,

tyid

made
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leaving the couii- colleague had offered the resolution, andm.ideone

which it or two i-emarks on its impropriety; after which
open to foreign competition in an article
The resolution was withdi-avvn bvtiie mover; aiid
was so important to encoiu'age the domestic inI'lie question then recurred on Mr. Fois-vth's mocrease of. He hoped the house would not ag-ree to
the amendment reported by tlie committee; and tion so to amend the amendment of the committee
respecting the duty on imported cottons, as to subdemanded the yeas and nays on tlie question.
The amendment was then agreed to by yeas and stitute a duty there on (jftweiitv per cent, ad valorem
from the SOtli June next.
navs, as follows:
Mr. Hardin moved still further to amend the oriYEAS-Mpssis. Alexander, Archer, Bner. Basiett, Buylie*. Bennett, Boss, Brarthiirv, Brf i:keiuic;q:e, Callioun, Champion, Cilltry,
motion by making tlic duty tiventH'five per
Cuili- ginal
Clayton, Connrr, Cooi). i; CiawloiM, Creighton, Culpepper,
Halm, cent, for two years after June, and tiventi, pei- cent,
bert, Davenport, Ecwarrls, Furiity, Gaston, Gold, Groswnor,
Law,
Kmt,
i-f.>rd
Inirham,
HsW. Hardin, HopUia30u,Hulbrit, Huii?(
thereafter; which Mr Wright accepted as a modihLewis, Lv.e. Maclav, Marsh, Mason, M'Kec, M'Leaji. MiddK-ton, cation of his
motion.
Pinkney, Piper,
try

Jlilnor, Mosely, Ni.'!'s.;<, Mass. N.wtoii, PicUering,
Pitkin, Plcusauts, Ua.idr.lph, Ueod, Ross, Rugglts, Saigaint,
Schenck, SHiiiord,St-arriJ, Sturgcs. Tate, Throop, Vose, Wallace,

—

After debate The question on Mr. Hardin's motion was decided in the affirmative as fallows:
Ward,N.Y. Ward, X.J. Webster, WenUover, Whcatoo, Win. WilYEAS— Messrs. Archer, Atherton, Baer, Barbour, Bassett, Brad,
—
son, Woodward, Ymnivy, Yates 7.'!,

NAYS— Messr?. Ad^'ate, Athtiton, Baker, Barbour, Bateman,
N. C.
Uiooks, Bai« :i, Bry;m, Burnside, Caldwell, Clmppell, Clark,
Coirsiock, Crochrro/i, Darlington, Desha, Forsyth, Cioldsborough,
Griffin, Hall, Hain:nond, Haivci, Hr ister, Herbert, Jewett, Johnson,
Va. Johiisoii,Ky. Kerr, v a. Kuig, N.C. Langdon, Lowndes. Lunipkm,
Lvles. Lyon, Mayr-jnt, M'Coy, Moore Muri'rce, Nelson, Va. No\<-s,
Ormsi/j, Pairis. Pickens, Powell, Keviiolds, Uoane, Root, Savage,
'lelSharue, Smith. Md. .Smith, Va. Southard: I'aul, Taylor, S. C.
fair, rownsend, Wiiiteside, WUcox, Wilde, Wilkin, WiUoughby,
"\Vnght-62.
,

Mr.
of

tlie

then moved to strike out the whole
amendment adopted l)y the committee^ to

Forsi'ih

hury, Breckeiiridge, Burnside, Champion, Cliap|H-ll, Cilley, ClarkeN. C. Clayton, Culpepp. r, Culhbert, Edwards, Forney, Forsyth,
Gaston, Goldsborough. Gsjodwyn, Grosvenor, Hale, Hall, Hanson,
Hai-diii, Hawes, Heister, Henderson, Herbert, Knpkiiison, Hnger,
Hungerlbrd, Jewett, Johnson, Va. Kent, Kerr, Va. King, N. C.
Laiigdoii, Law, Lewis, Love, Lovett, Lowndes, Lumpkin, Lyon,
M'Coy, M'Kee.Middlelon, Moore, Mosely, Nelson, Mass. N-rlson, Va.
No)es, Pickens, Pickering, Piiikney. Pleasants, Randolph. Reed,
Roane, Root, Uoss, Uuggles, Shetfey, Smith, Md. Smith, Va.
Stearnes, Stuart. Stnrg.'-ss, Taggart, Tait, Taylor, S. C. Telfair,
Thomas. Vose, Ward. Mass. Webster, Whiteside, Wilcox, Wilde,^
WiHxl ward, Wright, Yancf) 34.
Messr*. Adgate, A Irxaniler, Baker, Bateman, Baylies, Bennett, Bi-tts. Birdsall, Boss, Brooks, Calhoun, Chipinan, Clendennin.
Coinstuck, Conner, Crawford, Creigtoii, Cioclieron, Daiiiogton, Davenport. Di-sha, Cilasgow, Gold. Griffin, H-ihn, Hulliert. Ingha;ii,
Irwin, Pa. Jackson. Johnson, Ky. Lyle. Maday, Marsh, Mason,
Mayrant, L'lxan, Ky. Milnor, Ni'wion, Pirris, Piper, Pitkin, Pow••ll, Reynolds, Sarg. ant, Savage, Scht;nck, Sharpr, Soutlianl, Strong.
Tau., Throop, Townsend, V.'allace, Ward, N. Y. Wendovcr, Whe:iIon, Wilkin, VVillonghby, Win. Wilson, Yates— 60.

—

NAYS—

graduate the duty on imported cottons (by layini^'
a duty of 30 per cent, for two years from the 30tI.
of June, of 25 per cent, for two years thereafter,
and then of 20 per cent.) except tlie last named
sum in other words, to reduce the duty on cottons to 20 per cent, from Jane next.
This motion ii.volvhig the degree of protectioij
Other propositions being disposed of— the question recurred on agreeing with the committee of
proper to be afforded to domes lie manufactures,
Mr. Gaston rose and delivered his opinion in op the whole !>ouse in their amendment, as amended
the communiposition to the policy of burihcning
by Mr. Hardin's motion.
Debate
liad thereon
ty by an extravagant duty on imports, for the pur-

—

—

being
Mr. .Maso7i again advocate*', a high duty, and
pose of encoura.uing domestic manufactures. Mr.
G. spoke about an hour.
moved to strike out tlie limitation of tivo years to
Mr. Cuthbevt followed on the same sid^ of the die 25 per cent, and insert
four ye.irs. This moquestion, in a speech of about the same length; tion was negatived a}es 67, noes 72.
wlien
Mr. Smith of Md. tlien proposed to make tlie liTlie question was decided in the negative, as mit of the 25
per cent, duty three years, instead of

—

follows:
YE.'VS— Messrs. Archer, Ba'

two.

—

r, B.irbour, Bassett. Brctkenridge.
Tills motion was carried
ayes 79, noes 71, a:ul
rhamiiion, t ili. y. Clark-, N.C. Ciaytoi», CulpepThen the amendment of tlio committee of the
Cutlibcrt,
Edwai-ds, Fornty, Forsyth, Gaston, Goldb'oaiotjgli,
per,
Hale, Hall, Hardin, Heiiter. ncii'ierion. Hevbtrt, Hugcr, Hungerwhole, as amended, (25 per cent, for three years
ford, Jcwett, Johnson, Va. ICeiT, ^'fl. Lewis, Love, Lovett, Lowndes,
and 20 per cent, thereafter) was agreed to by a "large
LyO". McCoy, Mciice, M'iddl'..ion, M.-,or.-, Mos -l), .Muit'ree, Nelson
Ms. Nelson Va. Nuj^s, Pickejn, Pickering, Piensants, Randolpii, m:ijority.
Uuane, Root, Ross, Sni'.ih Va. StaiilurJ. btearns, Stiirgcs, Tate,
'i'he house then proceeded with the
remaining
Taylor S. C. Tclfaii-. rho'nas, Vose, \^'urd Ms. Wilco.x, Wilde,
amendments of the committed of the whole.
\Voodwaru, Wright, Yancey.— 05.
NAYS .vIpssis. Adgate, .4.k\Hnder. Athertoi.. Bateman, BayOn the question of agrcchig v, ith the committee
lies, Beune't, Betls, Birdsall, lio=s, Kiooks, Calhoun, ChajipeJl,
on reducing the duly on imported iron fiom 75X9
Coiuslock, Ciawlorii, Creigli.oii, Cruciicioii, Dailnigtnii, Davenport, Desha Gold, Giitiii, Halm, H ifoniond, Hawe^, HopKiiisoii, 45 cents per cwt. Mr. fiurnsirfe dem.andcd tlic vea.s
Joln.soi;
K.-in.
Hultaert. Ingham,
Lang loi;,Ly!c, Mackiy, Marsh.,
Ky.
n;iys, and tiie amendment was concurred in
^lasoD, M«yraiit, i.icLiaii Ky. Milnor, Newton, Ornishy, Parii,,

JBryaii, Caldwell,

—

—

.

Pi^^er. Piiki::, Powell, Ucei!, R^-yiiOids, Utiggl-.s, Sar.
bavage, I-cheiick, Sliiu-p.-, ii.'uitli of .MJ. Soi:tliaril, i'ag^urt,
Y.
N. J. Weh_
Tliroop, iownsend, V. aliicr, Ward

Mnkiiey,
geart,

Taul.

N

Wanl

For the amendment
Against

it

:

:

:

:

:

89
51

Tjie house disagreed to tlie amendment respectWendovcr, Whtaton, W.Mtcside, Wilkin, WiUoughby, Thus
ing lead, dry or ground in oil, &c. and restored tli.,-,
Wilson, Win. Wiisnii, Yates— BH.
Mr. IVri^ht *Jien, after declaring his belief that duty to three ccnls per lb.
ster,

members had voted on the question, wlio,
Mr. Stcatvis moved that the amendment of tlicfrom being interested in its decision, were ofriglii committee whicli reduced tliO dutv on br(i\\ n
sug.i:excluded by a rule of t!ie house, f;r.bmilted a reso- to oi cer:t.s
per lb. be amended, by farther reduclution lo reject the votes of tho;e members intetiie
to
two
cents
lb.
Tliij;
motion
wasing
iluly
per
rested in any manviftctory of cotton.
dccided by yc:ts and nays, in the affirmative, as fol-

tnany

Before the question wa.s

pv.t

on this rf solution, a lows:

motion was mud': to adjourn, and carried; and

For

tlie

amendment

86

:

:

Tlie liouse anjoiirned.
j6
.\gaimt it
Tile l!OU.-.e then took up the
JVednesdaif .Ifm'l^i.
.\nd liie ..uiendmcnt of the comnilttee, as amend
vmhnishcd business of ytiteruHv beir.g the bill to cd, v.-:is
agreed to without .i division.
ivgululc the ciuties on imports Mr. H'nglWs moTiie duty on lump sug.\r, on motion of .Mr. Sniiih
tion to exchidefrom voting uU members co.icen-.ed of -Md. w:i.s
tlien reduced to 10 coins per lb. inin
maiiuf:ictuiing, being still under consideration. stead of 12, as reporteil by the cummitlte of l:»o
Ml". Smith of Ml. cxps-Co3od iiis
regret tjka hia \\'h«lc.
:

—

—

:

:

:

eg
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The house disag'reed to the amendment of tlie
coniniiuee in tlit- dtil)- on Mine, and restoi-ed it to
one dollar per .t,-::!lon on London ])articul:ir M:idel-!
ra, and 80 cents ])er ;y:illon on all other .Madeira.
A moiiori was :nude by .Mr. Jfickrriug so to anieral
The proviso adopted by the committee respecdn.c;

6,

1816.

Tliat by tlic constitution and Liws of the United
States exchisive jurisdiction in all cases afftctinj^

consuls

The

is

vested

courts of the Uniied Stutes.'"
pronoimced u masterly opinion,

in

cliief justice

embracing- a leui-ned ari;-uiiient.
Injustice to Mr. Koslott", it is observed that "he
Jiidia cottons, as to admit all importations from was willing- to meet the charc^e in any court having;
India wiihin one year after the 30th of .)une next, jurisdiction, and could establish his innocence beon iheir j)ayinc;- 25 per cent, on Uie cost of the gnods yond «ll manner of ques-ion," ar.d that the chief
in India, wit!) tiie addition of rhe usual 20 per ceiit justice has also said, '"that the evidence was not
-in other words, to reduce the amount to the old sufficient to convict Mr. KoslofF."
[He was accused
double duty, and advocated his motion in a speecli of a rape.] Col
The Britisu AcnicuLTtrnALiSTS. Mr. Cobbet, in
«;f considerable lenp;th.
The house arose without
a letter addressed to the chancellor of the exchea. decision.
Thnrsdaif, .a/iril 4. The amendments of the se- quer, s.pe;d:ing- on the proT->osed, partial, reduction
nate to the bank bill were ordered to be printed, and of tiie propei-iv tax, has the followinij paragTaph:
a consideration of them postponed until to-morrow
"Tne reduction of the property tax, supposin.Ef
60 to 55. There seems very little doubt but that it to extend to all lands, is nothing. It will not save
thev will be agreed to.
one single farmer one sing-le day from jail. It lias
Mr. l*ickering''s motion Avas modified and agreed been stated in all the reports of evidence, talcen beto respecting- the' import of cottons from India, in 'fore tiie house of parliament, that the farmer, with
i-eg-ard to vessels -vvluch shall have sailed before tlie the present taxes, cannot live, if wheat be less than
AVheat
1st of l-'ebruary last, and shall arrive before the 1st 80s. u quiu-ter,
barley th..n 40s. oats than 30*.
of March 1817.
Manv other modifications were is now at 55s. barley a,t 2S6-. oats at 24s. A quarter
tn-oposed to the tariff, but nothing' important agreed of each put together at the former price make 150fi.
to.
Now, suppose a farmer to grou- a hundred quarters
of each, he sells for 215/. fes-s than a LlVTXCi price.
What, then, signifies your taking 10 or 15/. oft" iu
tlie article of the
])roperiy tax ? It is like throwing
out a bimdle of hammocks to lighten a sinking
Latest return for governor,
A'r-w Ilavipsftire.
Mv I'lumcr 19,332; Mr. Sheafe 16,772. Plumer's ship."
lie says
"They (the farmers and landlords) ne-majority is expected to rise to 3000. The senate ver
imagined, th.at, while the taxes were 70 million*
There will be a
wiii jirobably stand 9 rep. 3 fed.
a year, their wheat would sell at 64-. a bushel."
rep. maj. in tlie house of representatives of more
The fact is, it appears impossible that the present
The council is three rep. and two fed.
Tlian 20.
iio that every brar.cli of the government is deci- taxes in Britain can be paid, and it seems equally
impossible to reduce them, without doing somesively republican.
Djucrtion.
Many British seamen deserted from thing that will amount nearly to a revolution, te
shake off tlie leeches, ecclesiastical, civil and militathe N'ig-er frigate at Annapolis
The Carthaifeiiiun privateers have an asylum at ry, tiiat have fastened themselves on the laboring
Aux Caves and other ports of St. Domingo, and are classes of the peo]ile.
The Russian minister gave a splendid supper an^
carrvingon a brisk business against the Spaniards.
It is said that a very considerable expedition is fit- ball en the 25th ult. in lienor of Alexander's ascen-'
tion to the throne, at
Hiiladelphia.
ting out by the fugitives from Carthagena.
ExTE.NSivF. MINE OF AitsKvic. A'cw-Yoi'l:, Jiliirck
TLj public oj'ices, at Washington, we understand
A few days ago Mr. AVood brought to tlie proliVe completely repaired, and more convenient than 29.
tliev were before tliat city was visited b}' a Gothic fessor of Natural History in Columbia College, for
examination, a parcel of large mineral sjiecimcns,
onemj'.
Sii:arc.%.-Li:o\E. There is a report that a larg-e bod} wiiicli on examination were found to be an ore of
V? blacks from the coimtry had attacked Sierra- arsenic. It is tmcommonly fine and rich. The stO'
1. cone, and iiaving been jotved Ivy the black troops ry toid of it is, that the vein is several rods wide
It is situated in the town
:iali >:icd there, !:a:t sueceetied in destrov iiig the and si-veral miles long.
of Warwick, Orange county, Xew-York, and will
place, and liad murdered nearly all the wliite in])robably at)bi-d a more copious supply of that im-'
habit.-ints, together with several British ollicers.
an e liave un account of a second re- portant article than the mines of S.ixonv. The sam-.
Nass.^v.
>lt Linioiigthe Wtxt India troops at Nassau, who pies are deposited in the mineralogical cabinet of
in Barclay-streei.
),)seupoii their oiiicers and nearly strangled col. Ul"? college,
Murray, and were in possession of the arsenal aiidj
Died, at Oneida casde, Schamndoh, the Indiatt
maga-zine, threatening to destroy the ph.ce if any chief, aged 113 years. Many years ago, it was agreeti
of their mlmbor v. ere punished for the former mu-:that lie should* be buried "by the' side of the rev.
Mr. Kiikland. Some time before his deatii he calltiny.
i'lio s'e.'\ni-b;)at Etna performed hervoy:ige from ed tlie tribe
logxtiier aiulenjoi.itd upon them the
the falls of the O.'iio to New-Orleans in lif.een days fuifi.inLUt of this ..gr. ement.
His directions were
distance 1'3'Jt/ miles.
sacredly observed, and iiis remains were deposited
Jm-v Iiitelli'^L'iice. Tlie grand jury of Pliiladelplii.i by the siJe of t;iat VLiierated gentleman; who, in
his lif ', was tiie friend of man, without reference
iiaving f )un 1 an indictment against Nicholas KoslofF,
to the distinctions wiiicii exist in this world.
Kus.iian con.sul-general, a motion w.is made so quash
want of jurisdiction in a state
1 lie indictment for
Flinstevnf Pati-^, a valuable bed, h.as been disco'i'hc chief justice and jidgt;
f-ourt.
Urackenridgej vered in Llsworlh, Trumbull countv, Ohio,
concurred in quashing the indictment on the last]
A monument has been erected at Portland bv the
of the two grounds assigned, Is;. "Tiiat tlie pri- 'young men of that place, to the meniorv of iicut.
vileges of immunity from criminal i):osecutions is. Waters, of the Entt,pri,e, who died of a" wound ill
conivi-rtd D!i consuls iiy the law of nations.
2nd.Uhe action v. it!i tlic i3o.\cr.

—

—

—

CHRONICLE.

—

—
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olim meminisse juvabit.
H. JTII.KS,

AT THE

\Ve have on hnnrl several laborious and (as wc
esteem thein) useful and interesting' articles in maUy the aid of a supplement, which •ve
miscript.
expect to publish next ^veek, some of themmavbe
disposeil of without interfering with or excMiding
tlie current matter of tliese busy political limes.

THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE 9TH VOLUME
forwarded, we believe, to all wliose orders
have been received., except to such as are
accustomed to get tliem by water conveyances, to
whom no opportunity for sending it shall be lost
This supijlement contains a great volume of article's, coiipressed into a very small space, some of
the chief of wljich are: The debate on the treaty
<5uestion, in the house of representatives; a journal
of e\-ents at Paris, from the Hiclimond Enquirer, at
a most Interesting period, wiih many important
foreign state papers and f.»cts belongini^ to the late
mij-nity turnings and overtumings in Europe, with
a particular det;.il of things belonginj^;- to Napoleon
Bon.i parte; Mr. Cobbett's five letters to lord Slieffield
on Ameiican affairs; some neglected domestic dootmients and many hitherto omitted incidents of various chiiracter; the ceremony of laving the corner
stone of the battle monument at Baltimore; biographical sketches of several distinguished characiers;
a very extensive collection of national poetrv produced b}- the late war; some important law cases:
accounts of the battles of Moskwa and AVaterioo;
the memorial of certain citizens of New- York respecting the grand canal; the report to the Icgisl;.ture of Virginia on roads and canals, &c. report to
tlie same on banks; report to the
legislature of North
Carolina on internal improvements, wilh other articles "too tedious to mention"
the whole presenting a solid mass of the useful with the plciising,

Has

beer,

for

it

Al'KIL

—

—

XO. "41.

— Vikgii..

HT.AD OF CHF.APSIDE,

last

WHOLK

13, 1816.

AT

g.T

and current year of the

PER AX:*!-^.
lieji^'.er.

may reasonably suggest the

propriety
this matter.
My
prompt attention
the
before.it to ackno.viedge
justice,
of
claim
to
yotir
quently the obligation
to

Yo'ir mJiKt

of

a.

moie
go

feelings

and conse-

punctnaiity
every stibscriber. Permit me to add, that my
of
'.otu' work have not only been anexpectations
swered, but greatly exceeded. If a faithful and
able execution, on your part, can give addiUonril
obligation to the voluntary engagements of your
subscribers to pay for the RF.r;isT?;tt, tltere are few
that can get over the moral duty of paying your dues
in their season."
"Georgia, Feb. 1816.
Having changed my residence, please to direct
the llr.cisTEn to this place. You will consider me
a subscriber to every publication that comes from
It will be no flattery to say that my
yotir press.
political ideas have been formed froni your work,
and I am not willing to give up such a faithful moniThat respect for your principles which so
tor.
I pi ay
you to believe will not at
long felt at .\
S
be extinguislied from the breast of"
&c.
"Keniv.chij, March 1816"A subscriber to your admirable R-r,;=Ti:ii from
the commencement to the present, and ever deliglited with the lofty tone of national dignity, free
from tiie vulg;U" bickerings of party, maintained iu
it with sucli honorable ability, it was with no common sensations of pleasure that I received your poI will
lite favor.
cheerfully contrlijute the best
exertions to promote the circulation of your invaluable repository of public doci'.ments, v.-ith the history of our g-lorious republic."
*'3d month, 1816.
"I have duly received tiiy favor of tlie 17th ultin

1

,

,

I am
overpaid by thy approbation. I am disposed to
orth one dollar (the price tiiink that no periodical work in our country is mora
©f the 12 sheets) as any btmh note circuiting,
valuable than tliuie: itcerLainiy holds a distinguislifew copies are yet to be disposed of.
ed place in the roils of fame. I can say of tViee, as
another has said of me "LaulaH laudato viro co.i'
veys the utmost gratification and is the best rewar*!
Letters to the Editor.
for the efibrl to be tiseful."
Tt
The fijUowing was received on the siibseqncnV.
pleasant to believe we iiave endeavored to
Ji?se)"i;e the praise of the good; and lionest to conVer;non(
March, lSi6
day
fess that we do not receive it with insensibility
•'Herewith you v.ill receive S^O. Should you^
that
we
to
have
as
absorb
it (and fotn
woik
continue
so
however,
not
trusting,
may
liglit enough
loiig
to keep its effects in due boimds, and ratlier be present
appearances I h.we but Utile fears on that
provoked to greater industry and zeal than pufl- subject) you c:in refind s\icii b:dance as may be due.
e<l with
vanity and pride. The singular circiun- me. I ardently w ish yo.i every possible success if»
siance of receiving, among other letters, those yon.r patriotic exertions."
fiom wiiich extracts are given below, in one da 'j,
[This geutleinan hi-d pi evLousiy paid up jiis bill*;
h;is induced us to thi'.k we
may notice them to the l:,t of March, 1315, and his S2W goes fo^o
uiihout demeaning ou-s elves in the public esti- 'bur years in alv.ince.]

that, I believe,

is

as well

v.

A

—

i.-j

—

mation

—

a propertt', if so

We esteem most
Bi'ich •!

tfil.i

deir.

it

We

may be

called,

tli:.t

have not trcspxssed

Money,

-cat/.

"United Suites' sldp
"Enclosed is a note for live

,

March

1S16.

dollars, in udvance,
llF.«isTKn.
I
trust tliat all your subscribers, while
paying so sm-1!
.a price for so val'.iable a chronicle,
may feel as 1
^do— a sentiment or" gratitude, accompanied witii a
ttincere wish for
your permanent welfare."
"J\'ew- Jersey, March 1816.
for the eiisuii.g year of the

—

—

WtEKtr

—

'•Herewith is tpansmitttd &lv/
TOL X.

m paymeui for the

Bar.k.s,

That a

&c.

has been committed bv the
the states, and by ni.'.ny combinations of in Uviduals in others, in tlie iuidtiplicatlon of b.ini:ing institutions, i.^ n;»v/ :oo manifest
to Ijear an argument.
Tne incre.t.ie of popuiatiort
m:iy have required some of these estu.b'i5hnienl.s at
:ertain pj xes, but the great
j'rity of t!iem will
l)ro%e nlnoas to '.lie neighborli!>.;;is where uiev Are
[located. Many of our best laid most iateliijjent cithc:<pi'al error
iegislatiu-es of so^rie of

m
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13, 1816.

opposed the prevailing" mania to the utmost of (the stock being so considered) as well as on the
power and influence; but wisdom was over- discounts they effected upon it; and some banks
whehned by tlic torrent of folly, and we must learn have divided (or hold in resei"ve) from 10 to as high
15 per cent, for the last year. This is uiu'easonable
trut'a in tlie Litter school of experience.
T/ie evil ex^ists we all see it, many feel it, and and ought not to be permitted.
They should
there arc fev/ that will be insensible of it a little have commenced tlie very important business of
wliilc hence.
"When your head is in the lion's drawing in their pa];er by disposing of their stock,
moutli g-et it out as softly as you can:" do not es- insteadof suddenly and extensively curtailing their
tr-nd tlie danger or incre-ise the injury by violence, discoimts.
Tiiey have great cause to thank the
in attempting to remedy it.
Tlie woi-k of reforma- people for the long forbearance extended to them
in not
tion, if safeand elTfcctual, must be gradual.
enforcing specie payments, and may safely
The commercial mind is exceedingly ahu-med at rely on the same good dispositions for whatever
7tTis

their

—

t!ie

prospect before it. 'I'he embargo or the war,
with all its train ofreal and imaginary distress, was
nothing to what is anticipated now, from the necessudsity ppparently existing, that the banks should
denly witiidraw their accommodations to meet forced vequibiiions of specie; at a time too when foreign

they can reasonably require, so

is so much against us.
Tlie engagements of dealing men, in g-cneral, of
every rlass and character, are much v.'eightier at
It may safely
this time than at any former period.
be said, I believe, that our imports have exceeded
our exi:)orf s by at least one lumdred miilions of dol1 1.1'S for the last 3'ear; this excess, with tiie duties, &c.
accruing on the goods here, es>ienliallij depends on
credits and accommodations. Can these credits and

manner, they should and will resist and retaliate
If the solid banks, and there are many such,
were to come to a common understanding to dispose of their stock as rapidly as the procechire can
be carried on without depreciating it, and at the
same time moderately draw in their accommodations, it is thought tliey might, with cnnsiilerable
promptitude, pay each otlier and individuals in
gaieral, the debts which tiiey owe, in a satisfactory
manner. But the bill before congress seems to have
but little of moderation in it; and, to its own proper evils, will be superadded the momentary stagnation that will be brought about by the national
bank, which is now a law, having been signed by

t.'ade

f:tr as our citizens
are iible to meet their necessities, liut they ought to
recollect that any man has just as good a right to
insist that they shall take a neiu note for an old one
as they themselves have; and that if individuals
be oppressed witiiout cause, or in an unreasonable

it.

accomtnodations be witiidrawn at once, to a much
less amount than what they were before the war,
when our exports balanced or exceeded our imports?
But so they must Ije withdrawn, if sjjccie payments
he forced, as has been resolved in Virginin and probably will be by the general government; for the the president.
On the policy of the banks disposing of their
bill reported by Mr. C;iJ)i0un, tijunded upon the letter from the secretary of tiie treasury (see these ar- stock, Mr. Caret', of Philadelphia, hns addressed
In some very nervous and excellent letters to the dilicle.s, pages 1 5 and il(J) is expected to pass.
Tirghiia, we are told, that the pressure is already rectors of such institutions in that city, whicii 1 hope
excessive, and that no little discontent at the law may have the desired effect. They ought to be atfor this jMirpose, as well as for suppressing" the cir- tentively read and considered by all immediately
culation of the notes of the new banks, is excited; interested in establishments so situated. The presand the alarm is spreading through the rest of the sure will be most severely felt in the middle states;
states.
If one half of the evil that is anticipated by
those to the eastward nomhially pay specie for
I say nominally, because they have but
intelligent gentlem.en be felt, we shall have "such their bills
times" as the present generation has never seen. verij fe-zu bills in circulation, the exchange in their
Money, tliat is, negociable moneii, at eveiy seat of a favor having dra\ni to them the great body of treabank, new or old, chartered or uncliartered, is be- sury notes, with which they satisfy the claims of the
coming very scarce, and must become more and United States for duties and taxes but when these
more difbcidt to get, if the directors of those insti- notes are exhausted, what will they do? They will be
tutions be honest men, determined to honor their quite as bad off as we shall be, if Mr. Calliotm's bill
is passed.
Tlie southern states will be the least
engagements.
1 am not prepared to laj' down a plan that would afl'ecteel b}- the ineasure on account of the demand
to
even
it
seems
myrelf, and
wrong,
repre- for their staple commodities; and they owe but
pflease
hend a measure witii«ut offering something in lieu little, comparatirely, for goods imported or duties
of it. A Scijlla and Charijbdis lies in our path, and upon them.
wiser heads and greater experience than I have,
The subject is too important to be satisfied by a
The public s.ifety appears rinmijig article like the precedir.g, and I feel incomiv.ust guldens through.
equally interested in a curtailment of tlie issue of petent to that full exposition of it which its imbank paper, as in a reasonable circulation of it. It portance deserves; but these hasty remarks may have
is so interwoven with every man's busiiiess, that some tendency to put others to thinking who have
we cannot dispense with it; yet there is too much greater power to investigate and influence to conof it. To reform v.itliotst destroying is one of the trol, causes and efiects.

—

—

—

iiKXst diihcult anvl serious

matters, in niy opinion,
has ever presented itself ;o the American
Btatesman. Specie payments .should and must be
tliat

resumed

—but -mhen and how?

Agriculture,

Commerce &,

—

IManufactnres.

Democratic Press. These itiv^K!. are the
main springs of the public wealth, and the antidotes
And tiie
to the vices that arise from idleness
She indeed
is Agricvltwe.
greatest or' these three
and
manufacIS the teeming mother of commerce

From

the

IMany of the l.vmks have certainly began their
prcparatio!is for specie pa\-ments "at the luronj end."
bUcn us hold public slocks ought long since to
have sold them (vvliich they might have done to
of dr.iv. ing in their discoui^.ts tures.
i^Teat proSt) iiistead
or refusing the usual facilities to those who want
Foreign trade procures various and beneficial
15ut markets for the v;wt sairplus of our agricultural
tiicm worse now than at any former period.
the directors have been ovei-covctous of dividends productions, an<l for the increasing surplus of our
Commerce also ilirnishes us
.--tkev wished to make .'m interest on. the capital manufaciured goods.
:
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we beg leave to call the attention of po^
with abundant and cheap supplies of foreign goods. iS}ii^.ject,
'*•"'
of exports has not quite risen to litical economists to a branch of ugTicuIuire, which
greatest year
'of Jmevican productions and mrinu- lias, indeed, alre^tdy been attempted in the United
fifty millions
but on too small a scale to produce advanForeiirn goods have been exported, in a States,
factures.
of sixty millions of dol- tages of any extent or importance. We allu Ic lo
single yean to tlie amount
This cannot be exported again, in any time the cidture of the Vine.
lars.
Tlmt the climate and soil of certain p.irts of the
of peace: perhaps never more, even in war.
Our exports, then, cannot amount to 110 millions union, and, in particidar, t!ie climate and soil of
of dollars, in the current year. It is now however Yirg-inia, are happily adapted to that species of
a well examined and well supported fact, that for a cidture, many circumstances establish beyond
number of years of War and peace our manufactures doubt. Without spe.iking of other essays of tlie
have exceeded in value the whole amount of ovu- kind, we will remind our readers of wiiat Ave laid
manu- liefore tliem a few months since, in regard to theexports of fnrei^ii and domestic produce and
Swiss vignerons at Now Yevay, on the banks of the
factures.
•obably be in the year 1816,
Tliey will probably
.^ in Ohio.
Many persons in Virg-inia ai-e in the habit
more than double the value of all our exp^..
exports
..i,
Since our manu.-actin-es exceeded one of gatlicring-, in the proper season, the grapes of
Uiis year.
hundred and seventy two millions of dollars (') in jUic wild vines which spontaneou.sly grow in our
vast forests, and make out of those giiipes
delight1810, a year of peace, and were computed at-'
wine. A gentleman of high
rcs;iectabiiiiy in
206,000,000 dollars in 1813, we cannot doubt thatjful
hr.s
Uiat
a
told
friend
of
exof all our
state,
us,
his, who retiiey will be dmtble the value
jour
exceed! sides also in Virginia, somevrhere near the soutliports, which will not in this year prol)ably
ern
banks
the
of
once
sent
]\im
a prcser.t
Potomac,
j^60,000,000 or 70,000,000 dollars.
.and of a (ew dozen bottles of a wine, made by hlmseir,
Mcn:'i,''actiires then, as well as agriculture
out of the spontaneous produce of thci vines on
**ommerce, merits the prudent and candid investigation and consideration of the federal legislature. his ov.-n estate. That whte resembled tiie Uurguir-^
*l'heir subserviency to the public defence, their idy in taste and quality. Tlie gentleman in question
is an excellent
judge of wines, having travelkd
feraplovment of women, children, machinery, cattle,!
of through Europe, and resided' several years in \'iijire, fuel, steam, water, and even wind, instead
®ur ploughmen and male laborers, is a very material U'ls. Not willing, hovrcver, to rely on his own discernment only, he caused six bottles of that
Ikct.
Mamifacturiiiif business em])loys idl the for-'
wine,
mer instead of laboring men, while the wdrAffn/fn^jand as many bottles of real Burgimdy, to be servbranches of business take many strong working men ed up at his taole, in the cicy of Wisliington,
Yet no one doubts, that the where he then chiefly lived, to a company cojisi stfrom agi'iculture.
house and sliip cupenters. bricklayers, masons, ing mostly of Euj-epe.m gentlemen, of d'iplomati'crank, and all of tliem excellent gowrmets.
Thcr
inillwrig'hts and otiier mechanics, :u'e an invalu.able
and necessary body of citizens, without wliom we whale wa.s annovmced as two varieiies of I'urfTun__^,...
eould not prosper. Above 81,000 looms in North Klv wine— and die opini(m of the cuni])any requestCarolina and Mi-ginia in the year 1310 (|) proves l^d, a.s to tlie quality, &c. of each. Tiie preference
that the southern, as well as the middle and north- P^^js unanimously given to the American wine. \\t
ern states partake largely and steadily in manu- '^'giit cite a few other cases nea:ly puntlicl.
yS.ll
The manufacture of liquors (f) was this clearly evinces the practicability of cxtcnsivefactures.
and
Avorth in the same year sixteen million,"* and one ly
advantageously introducing, in Vi;-.^inia the
hff
half of dollars, and ccnsuming mere grain tlian we culture of tlie vine, "if native grapes, rrc'civin'"- ho
ha
no
no
aid,
improvement from the I:and of
export is the principal cause that wc support such attention,
and .skill, can yield such restiits— what
generous prices for grain and flour. Our manufac- industry
"ot
be
tures of leather lu-e undoubtedly v.orth 25 rc.'Uion '^^3'
expected from the fniit of choice vine»,
of dollars per annum, and those' of iron-2O,000,0U0. pl^"'ed and cultivated, under the supcrhncrulnic^
"*
©ur home-made goods, computGd by the yard, v,-erc
We inviie tiie
'"^^^^y 'ti'-fl pt^rsoveriag vignerons'
o=timated at nearly 42 millions of dollars, in the short attention of our capit.iijsts to this important object.
^^
seems
the
to
before
the
efitct
of
^^>
estimate of 1810,
every tilingwar, and
progno.st jcnte, a st.ag'nation of foreign commerce be
at the old duties of ISOO to 1810.
inevitable, why noj.
ventur.^
on
this
new
bi';uich
due
of cnterprize ar.d in»doubtless
receive
facts
wiii
estimation,
Such
"
provemcnt? The st.ate wiicre tlie cui'nire of t!ic vine
will fir.st !)e iiiiXHlucedj must obLain over the
otjielstate.H incalcul.ibic
Market,
For a few years
ailvan'ages.
^*^'^* *''^ ^^'" '^'^^^K'iiis to
the
are
pi-oduce,
p^-apes
article an
verv interest
the_
,.
not,
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The Hojne

The

.-...
following
cultivaiion of the Vi.vk,

in-^....,.,

I
.

are extremely usenil for
they
hitl'"'^'''^^^''?"''*^^^""'^^"~,
of thati
..
..^
,.'
tlie Imbrication of brandies
.Soon a sufficient
quanj
soun<l
elegant
i*y or wme could be raised, not onlv for home coi^
one of the editors of the "liichiuond Cenipiky," s
.inption, i;«t tor exportation to other pij-cs of Aiiu>
in which it orighially appeared.
rJca.
Hence, not only our dependence on f nu ini
THE VINE.
would be lessened,' and the b.ilance "oT
j markets
concluded, in yesterday's Compiler, tlie re-j trade be made to is, dine in our f;ivor, but tlie more

... J
patriot and

,

I,

^^^^

froiB Uic

pen
11
Ai
>
scholar, Mr. uirardiri,

is

.

/-.

t-

,

-•

•

We

promising measures, Mr. Nilcs very judiciously ic i.avc struck all ooici-.mg travellers
.Mo.-.ditv,
d also
al
commends a greater activity and extension of aj^ri-j tJien, Would
g.^iu by the iiUroductlon of tlm'
Ctdtural pursuits. In relation to this part of t .ej new brancli of agrictdtural
We do not
industry.

~ despair of
shortly seeing tlie enlcrprize of ourr:un.
Itaiisis take that direction.
*See Coxe's statement, page 38, part 3.
If individ'ials do not
and pagejliKe to emb.irk'aloue in such es.4a\s, ct»ir'5wi<??
•j-.See Coxe's statement, ^^g<i ti, part 3,
Dwf'
s-.
be eiisHy formed for Vhe
3e, p^rt :;
ptu-pasci
.

.

^

j
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when imDuring the last session of assembly,
aniJsrovement was the word, and a laud;ible spirit
mated every breast, a French gentleman of our actlie '.heory :md tlu
quaintance, well versed both in
culture of the
practice of wluitever relates to the
branvine, and to the f.ibrication of wine, and wine
dies, had drawn up a manorial to the le^slature of
The lateness of the
Virginia, on this very subject.
hour, and the mulliplicity of important objects calldeJng for the attention of the fathers of the state,
are truly scrr}
terred liim from presenting it.
that lie did not.
As we are fully aware of the ad-

We

Tantages of the plan which he proposed, and deephave afly convjuced of its practicability, it would
lorded us inSnite sati:>fr>ction to see the beneficial
views of that gentleman realized, under the auspices of a legislature, whose wisdom and liberality
tvill
long live in the remembrance of Virginians.

The

Ocean

I^akes with the

!

15, 1816.

gage a competent professional engineer t9 rtamme
minutely tlie whole of the ground, and de^cide on the
most expedient route. Experience in similar operations in
Eiu-ope has shown, that an error in regard to
this
may cause the useless expenditure of vast sums
of money.
The surveys and levels which the commissioners
have caused to be taken, will have anticipated what
an engineer would direct as
indispensable preparatory work, and will put information into his hands
which will enable him at once to take sucli a view
of the field of
operation as to save much time and
expense.
Tiiese preparatory operations your commission*
ers therefore consider as essential to economy,
since they will, with but little time employed in
traversing the ground by the person to whom the
work will be entrusted, enable him to fix on the
precise route, on which the best judgment with the
best information v.'ould finally determine, with less
danger of error than if he were left to enter on his
business an entire stranger to the facilities or diflS»
culties which the country presents.
To selec' ft

Tlie most sublime and magnificent object of its kind
tliat ever presented itself to an enlightened statesman, is that of uniting our great inland seas with suitable person to perform this most important p .rt
the Atlantic, by means of a gi-and canal fium lake of the work will require the utmost caution and
are not deliberation.
Krie to the waters of the Hudson.

We

th?.t belong
The same causes which suspended the duties of
judge
practicability, the commissioners have been the principal obstacles
that
be
to
to
means
afforded
the selection and employment of a capable engior appreciate the
may
effect it; but from what we have seen and heard neer. There are few persons of this description iu
we cannot but believe there is a prospect of com- Europe, and there is every hiducement for preferwork be commenced on pro- ring our own countrymen, if the requisite and sciplete success if the
per principles, after that careful examination entific and practical knowledge can be found.
From the number and respectability of t!ie appliwhich its vast magnitude requires. There seems
a disposition in some to suppose that political cations now before the legislature, in favor of an

with the facts

iulliciently conversant
to this giant scheme to

its

views, as well as private considerations of interto the support they have
est, may have led others
it is
impossible that
given the project perhaps,
the latter, at least, should not have its influence
in a matter of so great moment; but we think that
dispassionate gentlemen, really regarding the
and seriously looking
(prosperity of their country,
at the union of the lakes with the Atlantic as one
of the grandest objects to promote it that ever
entered the heart of man, ought to ascend far
above these little tilings, and mvestigate only tlie
the work, and its
prospect of accomplishing
The following docuiiuportance when finished
ments are interesting and entitled to a place in the

—

lliiOlSTKH.

roMMissioNKns' ar.poriT ox ci^ALS.

immediate commencement and vigorous prosecution
of this great national work, it is evident th;;t the
immense advantages which would re-^uit from its
completion are duly appreciated by our fellow citizens; and it now only remains for the legislature to
sanction, by their approval, an undertaking .'hich
combines in one object the honor, interest and political emhience of the state.
In a time of pe.ice like the present the commissioners have the most imdoubted assurance that
a loan on tlie credit of the state can be obtaineel for a million of dollars, with which to commence the work, and for as mt;ch more thereafter
as may be
required at a rate of interest at, or under six per cent. Perhap.s, however, bc-t'.er means
may be devised. And tliey beg leave to remind the
legislature that the lands already offered to them
by private uulividuals, near nliose property tlie ca.nal will pass, are verv valuable, and that further
similar donations may be reasorably expected.
If
it should be
judged expedient to make the part
to
of the canal first which is best calculated
yield
an immediate and most profitable return for the
that
the
expense, the commissioners are of opinion
route from Rome to tlie Seneca river, will be the
most eligible, and woulel moreover have the most
immediate tendency to divert the trade from passing down the Oswego river to lake Ontario and
Montreal; to permit which would be improvident-

following repo: t v.us made to the legislature
of the state of Nesv-York on the 8th uit.
AssE?.iBLT, Friday, March 8.
To the honorable the senate and aasetnbly of ike state
of J\^e-iu- York.
The commissioners appointed in and by an act to
provide for the Impiovcment of the internal naleave to REPORT
vigation, beg
That, during the late war, it was impracticable to
rarrv on anv further operalior»s to forward the objects of their appointmer.', by pursuing the surveys
a view to
;.'.ul levels hereiofore commeuccd, with
ascertain the most desirable route foi- the proposed
canal from lAeRrie to the tide waters of tl)e Hud- ly to abandon to a foreign and rival nation, comson j-iver. Referring, therefore, to theh- former re- mercial advantages which ages may not enable us
die practicability of
The difficulty of diverting the fixed
efi'ecting this to reclaim.
ptu-ts retpcc'.ii'.g
will brieflx add, that their current-; of trade is obvious and well known; and
ir.qjoYtjmt ol-ject, they
been confirmed by reflection and ad- the importance of. the policy of direc'ing that of the
iipiniMrS have
dii«nal enq'iirits on the subject: and p.... icularl} western section of the state to the Hudson is equal«»> hir as reapecis the cost, tuey are satisfied i.fiat it ly evident: and
the commissioners conceive that
will not exceed the clcuktion they have alreadj the present moment, while this section of the state
subnitted. It now remains for the legish.iu.e to
\et coniparatively in its infancy, is most favora'Provide means t» wtabls tjte commissioijers to en- fcile for forming tu'd establishing such connections
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between the lakes and our Atlantic waters,

as

161

u ill the improvement is
entfrely practicable, and ouglit
and to claim the early attention of tlie govemmeot or its

effectually disappoint the views of oui- rivals,
agents.
pro;note the honoi- and advantage of the state.
The means now at the disposal of the legislature,
While the commissioners cannot express, in terms
and which the commiitee p.-opose to app.-opriate for
sufficiently enipiiatic, their ideas of the ir.calculabie benefits whicii will arise from a canal naviga- those objects, are suflicient to commence, and suction beiween the great western hikes and the tide cessfully prosecute, for several years, those imwaters of the Hudson, they fully appreciate the ad- portant improvements; und they entertain a full and
vantages of connecting the waters of tiie Cham- perfect convic':ion, that the wisdom and patriotism
of future legislatures will foster and cherish the
plain and the Hudson.
\nd they most respectfully represent to the le- undertaking, and furnish such additional sources
gisture, t!ie expediency of adopting stich prelimi-jof revenue as may be sufficient to complete the
nary measures as may be necessary for the acconi-jsidd works. These sources of revenue, as thebenefits to result from the
plishmert of liiis important object.
navigc^Uon gi-adually unfold
All which is respecifdly submitted.
themselves, will be found, in the opinion of the
KEX1SELL.ER
S.
committee, in the increased value of the real estate
within the great commercial cities, the towns and
DE WITT CLINTON.
SIMEON DE WITT.
villages, and generally, that part of the country in
the vicinity of wliich the sui<l canals shall pass.
W. NORTH.
The proportions in wliich eacli section of the coimTHOAIAS EDDY.
PETER B. PORTER.
try ought to contribute, to the completion of the
CHARLES D. COOPER.
objects submitted to the consideration of your committee, depend on various considerations which
March, 1816.
IS ASSEMBLY March 21.
cannot, at this period, be so distiuclly perceived
Seport of the joint committee on the svbject of the as to enable the committee to do eijual justice to
each part, but which, they persuade themselves,
great canal.
The joint committee on tiiat part of his excellen- will, in time, be disclosed so fully to the commiscy the governor's speech, which relates to canals sioners to be apt: linted to superintend and comand roads, repoit.
plete the works, as to enable, on their recommenThat they have taken into consideration the nu- dation, future legislatures to raise the requisite
merous petitions and memorials, from the cities and additional funds, on principles of strict justice and

VAX

—

—

coimties, villages and tovsms, In this state which impartiality.
The revenue proposed now to be appropriateu,
evince on the part of the petitioners and memorialists, (n.n:ounting to several thousands in number) consists of duties on salt to be manufdctvued within
great anxi<jty, that the improvement of the internal the western district of this state a tax of two milli
navigation of tlie state, siiould engage the early at on the dollar on bank stock, in lieu of having the
tention of the legishiture; iOid that vigorous mea same assessed as the person:d property of individuals a certain sum out of the proceeds of aucsures should be iidopted for its early completion.
The committee li.vc investigated the subject with; tion duties within this state a moderate tax on
patience, care and attention; uad have examined the] official slhIs, and tliose issuing from the courts of
plans .t.nd surveys of the rcre, from tlie Hudson! records within this state a tax on steam-boat pasriver to lake Erie, wiiich were made under the di-|sengers, to be levied with the consent of tlie prorection of the commissioners heretofore appointed! prietors the proceeds to arise from the sale of
for that purpose; tnev have l»ad the benefit of ex-, tracts of land in the western pa.rts of this stu.te
of professional skid and; certain sums to be raised by lotteries and the
planaiions, from

—

—

—

—

—

—

gentlenien
performed the surveys; from

—

who
all which! proceeds of moderate and reasonable tolls, as the
they do not hesita' e to e.xpresss a decided opinion,! work progresses all which to be pledged and apnot only, that the navig.ttion by canals and locksipropriated for the final redemption and extinguisihcan be improved and completed, between the Hud-lment of the principal and interest of money to be
son and lake Erie; but that the expense will be so. borrowed oii the credit thereof
The committee regret that they have not been
moderate, as that fi!:;ds can be provideil, witlioutl
the reports heretofore prepared by
imposnig severe oi unrciisonable burthens on the|able to procure
community. The beneficial resul s to arise from the the siuweyors, and returned by them to the comcompletion of this navigation, can scarcely be cal- missioners heretofore appointed, as they are iuculated by the most sangiime of its advocates; a formed they woidd have ufibrded your committee
and the legislature, belter means of forming a
country, capable of susiaining as dense a popu.ation
as any section of the globe, embracing many m.il- correct opinion of this important subject, than
Jions of acres, will pour its produciions .ind its tliose presented. They, however, beg leave tw
made by the gentlemen thus
wealth, into the heart of our commercial emporium; present st.itements
to every employed, which sufficiently support those made
diffusing blessings of every description,
and opinions formed by, the committee, from
part of 'his great and important state; connecting 10,
the interest of this, and the states in the north- which it is rendered pvobable, that the expense of
western section of tjie union, so intimately as to completing the stiid navigation, f)r nearly two-thirds
and stabilitv, to thatsvstem of the whole distanct from the Hudson to hike Eric
pnomise '^permanence
,...,.
11
...11
t,.-^ ..,,1
K.ir ., ;!i:
i-.i-ii
will not exceed two aiid a half millions of dollars;
government establlsiied by us; ajid on which all
it highly probable that, us no greater oband
the
for
rendering
happiness
inujtrely,
political prosperity
structions exist, in any other part of the route resof the United States.
Tlie committee view the improvement of the na- pecting which no estimates have been ftjinLshed,
between the tide waters of the Hudson than those of which a distinct view is presented
ability,

—

•

j

,

".

vigation
and lake Chaniplain, as an object of great public
importance; and although they have not been able
to collect any infora^.ation, on which they can rely
with perfect confidence, as to the amount of ex-

pense to be

1

I

..

—

the whole

expense will not, for completing the
whole navigation on both routes, exceed sLc milThev have prepared a bill, which
lions of dollars.
they have directed their chairman to ask leave trr

rnourre<l, yet they are pers'ouded, that present.
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BETEXUF. FOn TaF. GliAXD fASAL.

From

The

the Aibunii Argit^.

13, 1816.

Dioiv (limgerous. Therefore, English eyes will never
see them; or, at least, the eyes of tJie English public.

,

|

introduced into ihc house of assembly Rut, the millions in America have read them; and,
therefore, 1 wish to see them answered, or rather
the
following suhjecis and biancl\es o denied. You will easily olitain them. They are, I d^re
proposes
revenue, to be appropriated exclusively to this ob- say, in the collce-houses about the 'Change in London. Indeed, they appear to have been published
ject.
X- I'he duties on salt manufactured in the western before you left America.
Now, gentlemen, if yoii
district, the duty on the Onondag-a salt to be wish to publish a denial of tliesc letters; if you wish
ji, creased from three to ten cents, and of otlier to assure the American people, that these letters
rn.inufuctories to seven cents.
This, according- .ire not authentic, and that the assertions, tlm-ty'
to lIic present quantity manufactured, would jn-o- three in number, or any of them, are false, / am
duce an annual reveiuie of about 25 to 30,000 dol- ready to publish your denial. I ofier you tlie prompt
lars.
means of circulating the denial as widely as the let3. One hundred tliousand dollars of the proceeds ters and assertions have been circulated. I will just
of the iluties arising from sales at auction.
observe here, that the English government set the
3- Two mills on the dollar upon the capital of all example of tliiii species of warfare by publishing
the intercepted correspondence of the French army
bank stock actually jiaicl in.
One dollar on each in Egyi)t. The present publication has been made
4. Tax upon ojflcial seah
or commayoralty, probate, sun-ogate or notorial seal with the consent, I suppose, of the owners,
placed to an official pr.per fifty cents for cacli mander, of an American privateer. Whether you
will be so good as to
of
seal issued from the offices of the clerks of the
or
bill

for imprcving- the internal naviijation of this state

—

—

my oftVr,

accept

supreme court; anil twenty five cents for each bear
and every si'l issued from the several offices of
5.

0.

in

mind, that

not, you
have made

it.

WM. COBBETT.

the courts of common pleas.
P. S. I will shotu these letters and assertions to
Tax vpon steam boat pusscngera fourteen per none of you, That is publishing.
cent, upon tlie present rate of fare,
Fifty thousand dollars to be rliiscd annually by

—

Mar}' land

lottei'ies.

7.

I

Tax

upon pvhJic

ojjicern, viz.

secretary of state,

Statistics.

Letter from the secretary of the ireasvi-y, travsmitiiig
attorney-general, and sheriff and recorder of New
in obedience to a resolution of the house of represen\'ork, each lUO dollars; the sheriffs and clerks of
the valuaiatives, of the 5ih instant, an abstract of
the lirst grade of counties, each 80 dollars; of
tion of lands, slaves and d-weUing- ho2ises, iti each
the second grade, 6u dollars each; of the third
each
of all other counties 10 dolls,
county of the state of Maryland, the quota of
grade, 50 dollars;
act of the
connty of the direct tax, as imposed by the
each; the surrogates 25 per cent, of the amount
2d August, 1813; the ncmes of the princil)al assestlirected to be jjaid by the shenfl's and clerks of
sors for the year 1815; and a statement of tiie valu'
tl'iC same comities; the regisier, clerk of the city
ation of lands, lots, dvjelling houses and slaves, as
and C;erk of the oyer and terminer in New- York,
revised and settledby the board ofprincipal assessors.
Zodj'hu-s each; district attornies 7 per cent, per
annum.
Treasury Department, March 16, 1816.
8 The bill also appropriates and pledges to this
obedience to the resolution of the house
In
g,T,
ob'cct, the stttte lands ai Oswego, Lewiston, Black of
5th histaiit, I have tlie ho.
representatives of tlie
in
tlie
the
islands
Itock, Oiicida,C;otleion,
Ni-igara nor to transmit he
following statements, viz:
to
tiie
rivers
and St. Liiwreuce
slate,
i>elonging
1. An abstract of the valuation of lands, dwelling
Uie Stedman farm, and all lands wliicli may be b.o>iscs and
slaves, within each county of the state of
froin
ti.ie Indii^n tribf^ "^ithin the statepurchased
MurvUnd, as made under the act of congress of the
22d'of .luiv, 1813, showing also the quota of each
county of the direct tax, as imposed by the act of
of tlie Press!
for
tlie 2d of August, 1813, and tlie rate necessary
«'f
aibl'st
1815.
rnoM coDBETc'ri UECisxEa,
5,
raising the same.
;.dmiial
cosir
A.
Cociiran,
as.
Cockburn,
To admiral
2. A statement of the names of tlie principal
lonel Malcom, sir Thomas Cochrane, of the Sur- sessors for the several collection districts wiihinthe
JVtr. Swainson., Mr. J. Gallon, Mr.
prize ft-igate,
state of Maryland.
J. Mider, Mr. J. K. (iiover, taptain Napier, of
of the valuations of lands, dwel-

—

Freedom

3.

A

statement

the Euiyaius frigate, captain Coe, cajJtain Hard}',
and slaves, witliin the several state disling houses
commodore (lordon, the naval coi^mander at tricts of the state of Maryland, as revised and setothers.
and
Halifax,
many
tied by the board of principal assessors; and the
Butley, near ^^imlMinpton, SOth July, 1815.
amount of the quota of each, of the direct tax im1 see in Mr. Nile- s' Baltimore
G^.NTLE:>IE^,
Weekly posed bv the act of the 9tli of January, 1815.
Re"ibter, of the Sth of April last, and in twenty
The transactions of the board of principal assesmore American pajicrs gf about the same date, co- sors for the state of Mar\land, except so far as they
IJ\'rF.Ii<jrJ'TE.D LETi'llIiS, said to
pies of
are exhibited in the last of the above statements,
have been found on board the English ship of v-ar, have not laeen reported to this department; and e.tS't.
Laurence, taken liy the American privateer.
exhibits tliem, the
ccpt so far as that statement
Chasseur, captai'i Hotlf.. And also certain specific means do not exist at the treasury for stating the
assertions in the Boston Tatriot of t!ie 29th of
on wliicli the board of principal assessors
[irincinles
March. I would publieh these letters, ?tc. in order
duties assigned to
in performing tl
proceeded,
th.it you may see the necessity of saying sometliing
bv tlie act of the 9th of January, 1815.
them,
about them. But, to publish might not be safe. 1
I have' tlie honor to be, very respcctfidly, sir, you;
TV'ould send the American piipcrs to you. But, ac-

—

i-

tha,t would be io publish. I would
Uie zubistancs, or, at least, the tendency of tlie
iseters and .{tsserui^s. But, that \v,yukl be still

ooidhig to our law,
«?tiite

most obedient

serv.int,

A.
77ie honorable- the speaker

nf tkolivu^e of vepriisenia,liv£\'

J.

UAI-LA;^^
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ABSTRACT
Of

valu.itions of lands, dwelling houses and slaves,
each county of the state of Maryland, as

vitliin

made under

the act of congress of Juiy 22d, 1813,

of the dishowing also tl\e quota of eacli county,
rect tax, as imposed hy the act of the 2d of Aufor raising the
gust, 1813, and the rate necessary
same.

Ol
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to Lave any tively examined the books of the Union Bank ccaj-.,
ex.JTiinauon of tuning the accounts with tlie genend post-office,
in tlieg-enrra po^Vjifice, various as well as the pi-ivate accounts of Abraham Biadand
Jiugg-esti,>ns were made of itnp:oper transac'aoiis in iey, jr. and Pliineas Bradley, with that bank,
no credits have
tile departmeiit, otlier ihan Uiose to whicii Iheir tiave
satisflictorily ascertained, that
atten; iou liad been drawn by the post r.iaster-g'ene- been given to them or any other person iu tlie genera!.
The invcbtigation has, therefore, assumed a ral post-office, for premium on drafis or checks;
very extensive scope, and has const qiicntly occu- tliey have also ascertained, that the premiums for
pied more time than could have been aniicipated post-office drafts and checks sold by the bank,

of even- person wlio seemed

vledge of ilie
some of Uie clerks
3v!>o

f^ct; biu, i»

likrly
lijt-

at its commenceiv.eHt.
This delay Jias also been
inc -eased by ciiCMinslances iirisiiig out of the nature of the ciic|iiiiv: as iio person appeared to make
any specific char^i-es, liie commit'uc had no alternative br.t to abandon their undertaking', or listen to

iiave

been entered in the profit and loss account

t!iereof. It tlierefore

c«nclusively follows

tliat

these

jiremiums have accrued to the bank, and to none
other.
2. It

appears that a draft

in flivor

of Elisha lliggs,

rumors .uid tlie liearsavs of some of the witnesses, is cliargetl in the casli book of tlie general post-ofand stud for other wi'nesses to prove tiie facTS;
fice, as sold to the Union Bank, tlie words Union
they m:ule clioice of tl>e latter course, and liave Hank; being apparently written on an erasure. But
examined every per>on who was eillier sug'gested fi-qni an examination "of tlie books of the Union
to them or appeared as likely to possess any infor- Hank, the committee ascertained that the generaj
mation on the subjects of their enquiry.
po.st-office had credit for this draft tliereon, (see

—

The c!iarg-cs risii^.g- out of the sug-freHitions of the
witnesses, and wliich, from tiie various coiiununicitioiis vhey made to the commitiee, it aj>peared to
b the dcsiie of some of tiiem most especially to
establish, are as follows, viz:
1st. Tiiat certain pc-sons in tJie general post-office,
•

ilso the
testimony of Eiisha Riggs) and therefore,
the drafi
having been actually .sold to, and negoci-

ated by the Union Bank, and not Elisha Higgs, they
do not perceive any impropriety in the entry, ani

imstill less have
they been able to discover any
proper purpose to be eftected by the alterations on
and particularly Abraham iJradlcy, junior, assistant the c.isii book.
3. It
appears to have been tlie practice of the aspost-master-g-eneral, had sold post-office drafts and
citecks, and applied the premium to their private sistant post-master-general, A. Bratiiey, jr. to open
an
accoimt with certain individuals, partly of a pubuse.
2d. That an erasure liarl been made in the cash- lic and partly of a private nature; there were cases
in
Wiiich members of congress have, by means of
book of die general post-office, and an erroneous
the agency of Abraham Bradley, jr. transferred
entry fovmd tliereon.
3d. TluiX private accounts were improperly kept funds from one part of the United States to anoUicr
"tt'ith individuals, on the books of the
part, or have received money for some of their conpost-office.
4th. That Phineas Bradley had been concerned stituents, who were contractors for carrying the
iji a coil tract for carrying the mail, tliat was impro- mail; by which their names became entered on the
books: no advantages accrued to any person by
perly obtained.
5?h, That P. Bradley had received corrupting the transaction other than that of the accommoda-*
on in transferring an inconsiderable fund from one
presents from rnaii contractors.
6th, That P. Bradley and Abraliam Bradley, jr. place to another. It may be observed tliat the postJiad made use of posL-office money, in jnircliasing office oifcred peculiar facilities in tliis particular,
tlepreciated bank notes, fur wliich they received a and has frequently been resorted to by members of
congress and others for this purpose, but tlieir
premium, and applied it to their pri%'ai.e use.
7th. That bank notes which were better than the names do not appear in an open -account on the
district of Cokmibia, and a treasury books, except vv hen the di-afis exchanged did not
p.'iper of tht
note, had licen retimied to post-masters, by order exactly balance at the time of exciiange.
The only accotmt of this nattu-e which is ascerof .\braham Cradley, jr.
8ih. That the W.siiington and Union Banks and tained to remain open on the b<)oks, was made in
certain individuals had prcBted by the sale of post- December, ISOtl, where there is a balance in favor of
tiie general post-office of 320 dollars, due from gen.
ofrice drafis.
9ih. That a contract for carrying tlie mail from H. Lee, of Virginia.
4. it appears that rhincas Bradley, a clerk in
"\V'ashinii,-iC)n to Fredericksburg- had been superseded by order of the post-master general, before it the general post-office, has been concerned in carexpired, and about double tiic amount given for rying the mail, and that he owned somewhat more
tlte same service.
tluiii one
eigliteenth of a line of stages which carAn examination of the subjoined testimony and ried the m.iil from Baltimore to Georgetown and
documents, will enable ihe house lo determine, hov/ \lexandria for L'SuU dollars a year. Whatever may
far tlie ciiai-gcs, or eitiier of them, have been sus- be the opinion of the committee as to the strict
tancd. T.'ie committee have, however, no hesita- propriety of the mode in wliich acompioniise w;is
tion iu expressing- their opinion on them severallv effected in tiiis case between rivil contractors, (see
1. Wj';ii respect to tlie fiist charge, in relation to the testimony of .lolm
Davis) it is but proper to add
Abraham Bi-adley, jr. there is no evidence wh:it- that Ml'. Bradley had no legal agency in inAuenccver, to induce a suspicion, tliat he has sold post- ing- tile decision upon the contract; nor could iie
Oiricc drafts or ciiecks for a premium, nor does it have had any olhei*
agency in it, unless a corrupt
ap]3e.;r that any other person in the general post- disposition is presumed on the part of the thea
office has sold post-office drafis or cliecks for a pre- post-master-general, who was consviltcd before ijie
.mium, other tiuan drafts obtained for their own sa- contract took e'.fect as to the propriety of Ids biing
laries, except in the case of 11. II. Edwards, wlio conceiiied in r: but there is no circumstance in the
bo,ig;it; apost-ottice draft on Bos Oii, for district of case 10 autiiorize such a presumptioH.
toi-imbia paper, and disposed of it bv an agent in
5. There is no evidence wliicn, in
the opinion
JCcw-York (.-.s *':ie presumes") for a [jremium.
of the committee, can justify tlie imjnitatio:is in
I'l^e coinni:. 'ee h-ve not relied
upon urgative this charge. See ..-.sUtnony of J. Eddington.
6. It
"Jestimony te disprove tiiie chai-ge; but have attenapjfteafo that banjc iiv>.os to a small amouiIV
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ibvebe«n sold by Abraham Bradle-, jr. and P.Bradof bank
<ley, previous to the general depreci<uon
Tlie
tiiev veceived a premiuin.
p.'iper, for which
«v;dence does not prove tliat tiey made use of
but so far as afiC
pi'hlic money for this pupo^t.:
of tiiis kind co'dd be ascertain .- f om dj-cumstanc-s,
a private one.
it proves the transuclion ;o iiave been
or.e hun7. It appears that a treasury note of
i\ve<\ dollars, and bank notes 'to a small amount,
M'liich «-ere supposed lo be better than tlie mnne.
<jf tlie district of Columbia, have been returned to
it regards
post-masters; this transaction, so far as
the bunk notes returned, is in conformity with an
order of the post-m:ister-general to liis deputies,
The only reason alleged
>in:iexed to letter Xo. 2for returning Uie treasury note is, that it might
have been purcliased at a discount by the post-ma^ter who remitted it.
8. The committee have ascertained that drafis
to the amount of Sl21,348 4U have been disposed
pf to the Union !iank; and to the amount of §4,000
to tiie Washington B mk, and to tiie amoiuit of
g;5,348 23 to individu ds who were not public cre4i.ors si;tce the 1st of Oct. lol4, the comniencementof the general depreciation of b;ir,k paper.
'

9.

&£

J05

The

facts, stated in this charge arc admittedbe correct, and tlie letter of the
post-mas-.cr
general (Xo. 19) contains a satisfaclorv explanation
of the reasons for
altering tlie terms of the contract
in question; whether too mtich v/as
eventually given for the service, under tlie
changes required bv

to

the post-mastcr-general,

is

a subject not

in

the

power of the committee to decide; nor would they
be justified in presuming any misconduct in a transaction that appears to ji.ve been so
fairly conducted.
The committee subjoin to tlie report the substance of all the testimony wliicli appeared to them
in any
degree material to the enquu-y, also sundry
communications made in \vriting, and beg leave to-

offer the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the committee appointed to investigate the conduct of the gener.tl post-office dctianment, be discharged from the further consider..tion of the
subject referred to them.
[ Accompanying this report, is an abstn.ct of tlic
evidence given before the committee, and some
written statements made in answer to its querie.s,
not necessary to publish at present.]

—

National Currency, &c.

drafts appear to have been exdianged ct
Jwr, and, except in a few cases, for the paper of Letter from tlie secretary of tlie treasury to the.
chairman of t!ie committee on the national curthe district of Columbia. It is evident, f-om tlie
sate of exeiiange during this period, between the
reiicy, in reply to incjuirics by said committee as

Those

to the
of Columbia and most of the places upon
practicability and expediency of coUecthig
the dues of gevernment in
dch these drafis were drawn, that the purclt.isgold, silver and copers must have derived an advantage, other than
per coin, treasury notes, and the notes of such
bar.ks
as
that of a mere transfer of tiieir funds. It has not
pay .specie for their bills.
Treamry Department, 19th .March, 1816.
Jbeen in the power of the committee to ascertain
Siu
I
have
the honor to .icknowledge the receipt
Xl\e value of these drafts in the paper of Ute district of Columbia, having no means of determining, if your letter dated the 15th instiuit, making thii
at tlie several dates, the respective rates of ex- following inquiries, on behalf of the commiUee on
tlie national
currency:
change; nor did this appear to them very material,
a^ the amoimt of protit which accrued to the 1st, "Is it practicable or expedient, at present, to
collect
the
dues of government in gold, silver and
little
infltience
upon the
purdiasers could have but
copper coins, treasury notes, and tlie notes of such
principle which must determine tiie propriety of
banks as piy specie for their bills.'"
the measure. With respect to the banks, it is stated that a small proportion of these drafts were 2d, "If this be not practicable or expedient, at present, when oiigiit an act directing the dues of
sold for premiums, some having be^n exchanged for
government to be so paid, to go iiito effect, and
specie, and others used for the payment of debts
what ought to be tlie provisions of such :ui act.'"
due to other banks.
It caimot ho'.vever be of any importance (if the 3d, "Would it be expedient, after ilic 1st of November next, or at any other time, to increase tiic
.drafts were essentially more valu;ible than the disduties on stamps on the notes of such banks as da
trict of Columbia paper) wliether they were emnot pay in specie.'"
ployed in the payment of debts, sold for specie or
for bank notes of this district, with a premium foi- 4th, "Are tliere any other measures that it would
be expedient to resort to for that purpose .'"
the difference of value; the principle is the same in
As a brief consideration of the genenJ s ibject tj"
either case, and wliatever may be the amount (if advantage to the individuals or the banks in tl.is trans jour letter will aiford the best fi.iinfiation for -.peaction, resulting from tlie difference of cxciiange, citic answers to the questions v.'iichliavc been jmotlie same will be the amount of disadvantage to posed, I pray the indulgence of the committee in
the government. It does not however ajjpear tiiat the adoption of that course.
When the banks, dunug tiie summer of ISl'!,
any change has taken place in the practice of the
geueral posl-oiTlce de])artment, in this res]Dect, for suspended the payment oi i.ielr notes in coin, tne
a series of years; and as the operation complained treasiu-y notes which liad been issued, were m:miof, is evidently the efiect of an existing arrangc- f;;s'ly incompetent, botii in .Amo,int and credit, u
jTient under a cliange of tiie circumstances of the constitu.e a substitute for the met:dlic cuiiency.
circtdating medium, it is not to be presumed that A dechiration, therefore, .it tliat time, tliat the gothe practice has arisen out of a design to promote vernment would only accept, in payment of the
private interest, or to prejudice tlie interests of revenue, gold and silver, treastiry notes, or bank
The coinmi:tec arc, liowever, de- notes pay;djlc on demand in cui;i, wo.dd have been
tlic government.
cidedly of opinion, that the advantage arising from equiv.dent to a denial of tiie means for paying ti.e
the difference of exchange, as to all the monies duties and taxes, at the very crisis tiiat rendered
that are due to the treasury, ought to accrue ex- indispensable a strict enforcement of the obligation
Xor could such a deciiu-ation have
plusively to the government; but as the post-mas- to pay them.
ter-general has expressed a willingness to p,>v over been properly applied lo the loans wjiich the necesthese balances in an)' way tiiat may best accommo- sities of the treasury required. A
suij.scriptioii ia
date die treasuiy deparLmciit, tke ev»l admits <ff a coin Was not to be exjjecied; a sub .cripiion in
r.ii'eB
K-etwHrr
woid not yield a'.r/ ac^:v^ aad fpr
Tary simple remedy.
di^itrict

ir

—
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nnd consequently n subscription extreme necessity; and, in short, to shake the very
general purposes;
of the several states must foundations of private property. The powers of
have been contemplated as the chief resource for the treasury department were granted, for purposes
as well as for dis- contemplated by the legislature in making the
procuring' tlie public supplies,
Under a sense, grant; but it is not believed, that a case attejided
enlarging the public engagements.
with circumstances so extraordinary, embracing intiierefore, of the necessity wliich seems, for a time,
to have reconciled the whole nation to the sus- terests so extensive, and involving consequences so
the legispension of payments in cohi, the treasury continued important, was at any time anticipated by
to receive bank notes, in satisfuction of everj^- pub- lature; or that it could be properly subjected to
lic claim and demand; and congress, after a session any other than the legislative agency.
Having
of six months, adjourned on the 3d of March, 1815, therefore, made several ineffectual attempts to retlie
deemed
was
or
it
without intimating any objection
public embarrassments,
making anyjlieve
tlie duty of the department to
repose with confiprovision, upon the subject.
The same state of things continued tliroughout dence, upon the wisdom and authority of congress,
tlie vear 1815; in the annual estimates communicated for the application of a remedy suited to the malato congress, at the commencement of the present dy of the times.
The period has arrived, whea such a remedy
session, it was stated, that the aggregate amount
wliich would probably be realized and received at may be safely and surely applied. The opinion exthe treasury during 3815, from revenue and loans, pressed in the treasury report of the 6th of Decemmight be placed at the sum of about g30,400,000 ber last, is still however entertained, tiiat the cm*But the gross amount of treasury notes issued andjrency in coin cannot at once be restored; that it can
unredeemed in 1815, could not be averaged higher only be restored throurrh a gradual reduction of
tiiaii §16,000,000; and the amount in actual circula-lthe amount, attended by an amelioration of the vation,must be taken at a mucli less sum; for whenever iue of the existing paper medium, and that the
and wherever tiie treasury notes i"ose to par, and measure of reform must originate with the state
above par, they were, for obvious reasons, witJiheld banks. It has been said, indeed, that those institu-.
from the ordinary uses in exchange. Nor was it in tions have already begun the salutary work; that
the power of the treasury to augment the issue of the amount of their discounts has been reduced;
treasurv notes bevond the immediate demand for that the issues of their paper have been restricted;
fiscal purposes.
Treasury notes liave not hitherto and that preparations are made for converting their
been regarded by the law as a substitute for the capital of public stock into the more legitimate caPublic confidence must
national currency, and tlie authority to issue them is pital of gold and silver.
only granted, as an auxiliary for supplying the occa naturally follow these just and judicious arrange
In the New ments; but the interposition of the government will
sional deficiencies of the revenue.
England states alone, the banks still professed to still be required, to secure a successful rftsult.
It must at all times be a delicate task, to exact
pay their notes upon demand in gold and silver; but,
in fact, the issues of bank notes in that quarter have tlie payment of duties and taxes in gold and silver,
proved inadequate to meet the wants of the com- before the treasury is prepared, independent of any
munity; and the revenue is almost entirely collected contingency, to give an assm'ance tliat the public
in treasury notes, which have been purchased at a creditors shall be paid in the same or an equivalent
considerable discount. It is certain, therefore, that medium. If, however, a national bank be now esneither treasury notes, nor circulating coin, nor the tablished, this assurance may be confidently given;
notes of banks paying in coin, could furnish, in and it is believed that the apprehension will prove
1815, a sufficient medium, to satisfy the amount of unfounded, which suggests tliat the issue of bank
the duties, taxes and loans for tlie year. But it is paper will be increased, and consequently will de
important hereto add, tliat v/hile the interior cfj predate by the operation of such an institution.
the country was as destitute of a currency in coin, A demand for the paper of the national bank may
as the cities and towns upon tlie Atlantic, the trca- diminisii tlie demand for the paper of the state
stu-y-note medium was, in effect, monopolized by banks, but after the restoration of the currency in
the commercial cities; and the local banks furnislied coin, tlie whole issue of bank paper will be reguall the means which the planter or tlie farmer could latcd by the whole demand; and tlie proportions
'of the issue io be enjoyed by the national bank ynd
collect for tlie payment of his rent or his tax.
During the year 1815, tlie effects of the late war the state bjnks, respecti\ely, will be the subject of
upon public and private credit were still felt; and! a fair competition, without aftecling the public intethe extraordinary event, which involved Europe in rests or convenience. If, therefore, tlie state banks
a new confiict, threatened a continuance of the jliave resumed ihe payment of their notes in coin,
drain upon our gold and silver; to be augmented, before the national bank sliall be organized, tiiere
according to a general apprehension, by ilie force|will be no hazard of disappointment in promisinga
oi an unfavorable balance of trade.
Under sucii similar pajment to the public creditors; but even
circumstances, the restoration of the national cur- if that be not the case, the hazard will be sliglit,
rency of coin, could not cease to be desirable; but considering all the legislative precautions which it
it must become more diiificult in tlie accomplish- is proposed to adopt.
Adcfed to the metallic capiment. The alternative ibsue of the measure deserv-ltal of the national bank, the deposite of the reveed, therefore, the most serious consideration; und]nue, collected in gold and silver, must be a suffiit was determined, not only upon views of fiscal in-jcient basis for a circulation of coin; as the uses for
terest and accommodation, but upon principles of tlie paper of the bank, extending throughout the
national policy and justice.
The consequeiice of nation, will be constant as well as uniform,
Under these general imjiressions I have tlie h;j»
rejecting bank notes, which were not paid on de-i
mand in coin, (if such payments were not thereby nor to submit the specific answers to your inquifies,
rendered general) must have been to put at hazard in the following form:
the collection of the revenue, in point of lime andl
1. That it be made by law the duty of the scin point of product; to deteriorate (ifnot to destroy) icretary of the treasury to give public notice that
die only adequate medium of exchange, adopted) from and after the 31st day of December next, it
By tlje common consent of the nation, in a cas^e of will not be lawful to receive in payments to the
in the local currencies
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Vnited States, anvtliinj? but g-old, silver, and coplawful national currency:
per coins, const itiitiiii;- tlie
of the treasury may,
provided, tliat the seci-ctary
as heretofore, authorise and allow the receiptof 'lie
notes of such banks, as shall pay their notes, on demand, in the lawful money of the United States.
2. Tiiat from and after the same day it shall not
be lawful for the secretary of the treasury to autliorise or allow deposites of the revenue to be made,
<»r to be continued, in any bank which shall not

lation
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and profession usual on occa

tlor.s iike the
cann.it coiigratulate tlie -people on the
opportunity aftbrded them fur redressijig their mani-

present.

I

fold grievances, by a due exercise of their constitutional riglit to appoint their repi "csentatives in
parliament, well knowing, and that too they know
fidl well who cause this cheating ap>earance of ^n
election to take piace, that no such tjpportimty isj
in point of fact, or intended to be, i.itordcd the

peoYou, gentlemen, are too well irtfbrmed of the
not
to>
money real condition of yotir coimtn.-,
regard such
pay its notes when
of "the United States.
language as deceptiotis, and to treat t witli meiitbe
can
with
same
it
shall
ed
Neitlier
the
3. TJiat from and after
I,
truth, pi-ofess
day
contempt.
the dutv of the secretary of the treasury to take that I shall be highly, or at all, gr: itified, by bethe
lawfiil
in
of
an
member
retuiMied
a
assemhijly where coring
legal measures for obtaining payment,
money of the United States, all notes or sums on ruption is acknowledged to be as notorious as
issued or noon-day," and where "practices whi';li would have
deposite, belonging to tiie United States,
not then pay its made our forefathers startle with ijidignation, in
deposited in any bank whicli shall
notes and deposites, on demand, in the lawful money utter oblivion of every former max im and feeling
of parliament," have been impuden* Jy avowed, and
of the Uuiteil States.
This has br' ought us into a
4. That from and after the same day, the notes shamelessly jnsiified.
of banks and bankers, shall be charged with a situation almost impossible, within the limits of ait
Nine hundred millions
graduated stamp duty, advanced at least 200 per advertisement to depict.
cent upon the present duty, witliout the privilege of debt; inland fortresses under he name of barof commutation; saving, in that respect, all existing racks; an army of German and otl ler foreign mercontracts
Provided, that if any banks or bankers cenaries; an army of spies and 'informers; of tax
shall, on or before the 1st day of November next, and excise agents; an inquisition of private propernotify the secretary of the treasury, that their notes ty; a phantom for a king; a degi jtded aristocracy;
AVill be paid in coin, upon demand, after the olst of an oppressed people; a confiding parliament; ir.-te
December; and if it be jjroved to his satisfaction, sponsible ministers; a corrupt and intimidated
that after that day payment was so made, then with press; pensioned justices; pac^ied juries; vague
respect to such banks or bankers, the rate of duty and sanguinary laws, so'.Tieti;nes shamefuliv relaxand the privilege of commutation, shall remain, as ed, at other times violently stre tched beyc^nd theiitone; wliich, together with a ho it of fdiures of fonow establislied by law.
in
reign expeditions, and the ]5rcse Dt crusliing burden
Althtjugh the success of these measures is not
anv degree doubted, it may be proper to add, that of taxation, are some of the li'ter fVuit.'i of corA house of comif it ever shall become necessary to increase their ruption in the house of commor. s.
force, provision might be made, under the con- mons, tlie members of whicli di d, agree.ibly to a reDto their own poc]:stittitional power of congress, to subject ;dl banks turn laid before it in 1808, put
ple.

demanded, in the lawful

i

1

.•

5

and penand their
the
besides
commissions, and
money received l;y
their wives and other relations^ In f;;ct, the wiiole,
of the evil arises here. Tliose "who vote the moacv
some way or other, intere feted in the expendipression of some solicitude, at the present situation are,
of the treasury. Tlie state banks liave ceased to ture of it. The small number oi independent men
afford any accommodation for the transfer of its have no weight at all.
The revenue is paid (as already stated) in
funds.
Gentlemen, it is often aflfirjned that the savings
our power to make f;-om sinecures and pensions,
treasury notes, where treasury notes are below par;
be
satiscan
the
and
Uet us t.'dcc^
only
^^,o,ji^i ..f^-m.j no relief to the^ people?
public engagements
in treasmT notes, wliich areL^ f^^v o,jt of numerous iiis.tances.
The house of

and bankers,

failing to

ets

pay their notes, according

to the terms of the contract, to a seizure of their
estates and eff.cts, for the benefit of their creditors,
as in a case of legal bankrujjtcy.
I cannot conclude this letter, without an ex-

^178,994 a year

sions, besides

in sinccurtas, salaries

their staff-appc intments,

;,•,

1

factorily discharged
immediately funded at 7 per cent. Where tieasu:^
notes are above par, the local accumulation of bank

beyond the local demands, and the excess
Discontent and specannot be used elsewhere.
culation are abroad; and all tiie estimates of tiic
amount of the funded debt, created since the commencement of the late war, will probably fail, unless
credits

commons

ilseif, in

sheer pV iccs and

per.sioiiii,

swal-

as nnich as v.-ould givtetifty shillings a ) ear to
71.22.5 funiilie-s— would'tl is be'notliin'T!' ^\'ould it

jow-.s
^

is

not be felt by the ])cople? 1-ord Arden, brotlier to
the late niinis'er, witii ru'.cr.sion to tlie late minister
liiniself", receives from iiis .sinecr.res i,JS.5r4 a year..
This is the exact stun stated. Wv.X. it is said, that
the wisdom of congress shall cfieetually, provide lie has besides immense suuis arising f.om intercA.
for the early restoration of an uniforai national !Icre is sup]iort all tlie ycsir rounil, at twelve shi!1 have the honor to be, sir, very ^respect- \\^y,r^ a
currency.
week, for more tliani a thousand f imilios.
The same mi.y be said of riie f.mlly of Grc;)viile.
fully, your most obed't servant,
A. J. DALLAS.
'i'he duke of Grafton's smoctirc^ .r.id pensions
The lioiu J. C. Callioun, oliairitian of the
would m;-!ntain half :'-s many; .-aid, in short, it is i;'
caiamittee on the nuliuiial currency.
this way the nation is Impoveriished, and reduced
The lord chief jusilcc, Elleriboroui^h,
to misery.
besides his salary, receives iu sinecures, ifo,9Do a

—

j

Picture of En<riand.

Sir Francis Burdett^s address

to the electors

iiaving offices to s<2il,and pai-ucijjating
enioliuneius of hi. own juflor. 'i'iie sitiecurcs
of the cliiefjusiice wo'il<i keep oi)0 families
.Mj\

year;

of

bc.'ii^les

in tiiC

IJ'est

7niiiSi'cr.

Gextlf.xe:v— In addressing so cnligiitcncd a por- Garners, the ;ipothecary-gcneral, hasa clear=<'12,'J'J0
{ion of the community as the electors of the great a year, according loliis;nva acknowledg;nent; bethe .sums given to t'ne pru>.ces out of the droits
metropolitan city of Westminster, it would ill be- sides
me toatlopt ^c htyfeni^d style of congrata- of a^^wit-dti-, tlic kiiig".? pr^rritti nrfiporty in the
j

]

1

ccTjne

1
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The house of commons, instituted Ic
tlie income lax, and Mr Ad- ihim in guilt!
fiinds, exempted from
th greatest of
of ihe treaty of redress our grievances, is become the
dingion (the maker and the breaker
uH gnevunces, itself the ready instrument of all our
Amiens,) in 1801, misapjilying upwards of £30,000
a loan to the duke of oppj-essors; a two-edged sword to destroy, instead
(voted for the civil list) as
York, only a small part of wiach has been repnid, of a shield to protect.
Gentieraen, the people of England are entitled,
and that 'without interest. Wiiat nobie examples
of making sacrifices and for recon- by several positive laws, as well as by that which
tliey set us,
from tiie vveignt is superior to all law, reason and common sense,
ciling the people to their sTifFcriigs,
and coiamon good, to amiital parliainents and free
ef the taxes, and the distresses of the times!
elcclio IS.
These are the vital principles of the
Gentlemen, there was formerly a law for putting
consiiiuiion; the only means of insuring justice,
a bi.dge of distinction on every pauper receiving
and secui'i:i/, to the community at large.
aim, from ins parish; but what dadcreK of ivfamy do peace
Gentlemen, we once had this happiness; our laws
those men dtrocrve, v/ho thus extoi't alms from evewere made by representatives of our own chooshig;
ry poor m;u\ in eveiy paii^h in England who emour money was not taken from us hut by our own conbezzle, in unmerited pensions, and sinecure places,
and tlie laws made by common consent were
and divert into private purses, the public resources sent,
the measure of the king's rule and the subjects ob^»
of tlicir country?
dience.
To use the words of our great dramaticGeutiemen, our usurping oligarchy assumes a bard
power of making onr most innocent actions mis"Look here upon this picture, and on this;
diniCAnors; of determinmg points of law without
The counterfeit presentment of two brothers.
of imprisoniug our persons witliout cria])peal; and
with the standing
See what a grace was seated on this brow!"
ai; of breaking open our houses
the people in the strec'..s, by
:j-my; and vaur (Bering
"A combination, and a form, Indeed,
soldiers paid by the people themselves for their deAVhere every God did seem to set liis seal.
fence. Gentienien, before recent experience, we
This was your cohstitction'. Look now, what
should h:>ve har(5ly thought that a bare vote of the
follows;
lower house .voLiid have been of suilicient force, in
Here is j'our constitdtiox."
^am court of justice, touvei-powcr the solemn enactments of king and parliament.
We may v/ell conclude by asking, with the poet,—
Gentlemen, tldt judges, in the time of Charles I.
decided agiunsL KUjipde^- in the great caur.e of ship-"^\^lat devil was't

—

—

—

—'«{ secunilum

tegein oncretiir Joankes IIampGentlemeij, in the action brought against
me by the presen. excellent high bai!lfi" of Westminster, which I defended because I thought it my
duty not to give up your rights, lord Ellenborough
directed the jiu-y \-.o find a verdict for the liigh baiKff, reasoning in tiiis curious manner: "the l)urden
and the beneht oufjUt to go togetlicr; therefore, as
Ihad had the benctit," said his lordship, "by taking
tlic sea"., the elecv.ion expenstrs ought to fall upon
me." As to takiny the seat, that was compulsory,
in obedience to the king's writ, and what the^e?ji-f.t is, of a seat in the house of commons, I am still

money

Tliat thus has cozen'd us at

hoodman

blind!"

be::."

Gentlemen, under the present system no change
of ministry can be permanently and importantly
useful to the country. Tiie present are just as good
as any of their predecessors during the present
reign, or as any that are likely to succeed them.
The fault is not in the individuals, but in the system; a system under which no nation ever did or

—

can prosper; a system of the most infamous and
complicated corruption.
To this internal situation of the country, I desire to draw the attention of my countrymen, perto learn. How liis lordship could make so many suaded that from hence alone proceeds all our intlunders, both in law and logic, in so small a com- ternal sufferings, and external weakness; by the
pass, it is imposisibUe to imagine, unless it could, removal of this system, you maj' have foreign con»or an instant, be supposed, that his lonlship spoke quest, if that is desirable; by the non-removal, even
from experience; and that, having found a seat in victory and conquest would serve only to enhance.
the house, a convenierit stepping-stone to the bench, and to confirm the national servitude, depravity and
he had forgotten the ancient theory in the modern misery. This syslem must be put a stop to by eiiorts
practice of the consliiution; with tiie latter of fiom without tlie doors of the house of commons
which his lordsnip is said to be to the full as well
for, be assured, the gentlemen within v.-iil never
acquainted as with the former. Bui there is no- reform themselves. They vvill no more part with,
thing in tlie conduct of judges, eitiier ancient or their rotten boroughs, than a higiiwavman with
modern, to induce us to resign, at the shrine of his pistols. The S'PIJHT of HAMPDEN must retheir autliority, all pretensions to common sense, vive in the breasts of our counli-y gentlemen, and
and to tiie understanding of plain English. How the people, with united voice, must (kmand vchrm
are wc the better for the noble struggles of our in a language not to be misunderstood. Until some
furefathers against arbitrary power in tiie king, if such spirit shall manifest itself, I am desirous of
we endure it in muctt wort>e hands those of our wiindrawing from acting a part in the low farce
fellow-subjects? What sii^rdiies to us the law de- careied on in Si. .Stephen's; of resigning into your
daring, that no man shall be imprisoned without hamls your deiega.ed trust; of returning to that
lawful judgment of his peers, if the jargon of "/w ix-iireinent 1 had chosen when you so uncxpectedin so dert consuftudu parUameiiti" (a scrajj of latin is
evtrily placed me in your service; thhiking that
introduced to cover a cheat) can render all t!ie graded, and degrading a state of the country, ••the
How is the flock tlie better for be-jpostof honor is tlie private station." At the same
lav^s usele.ss.
Ing safe from t!ie wolf, if they arc devoured b}' the time, gentlemen, be v.-eil assured that notliing can
very dogs placed to defend them? What avails re- tlace from my recollection the deep impression of
On this poini all
sisting tl:e liun, to fall into the jaws of the jackall? your noble and, generous conduct.
•tt) have pinioned the eagle's wing,to become the
sport the world are agreed, wliatever difference of opinor prey of daws and kites? Despicable condition! ion may exist about liie object of your cjioice. Genoheaicd, soid and arbiirarilyvuledby our own ser- tlemen, your kind and considerate behaviour has
Wnf;, who r:cee«d JtidiPi in treachtiy, and equal mude a burthen far too heavy for my shoulders, sit

—

—

,
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Not only liuve
easier than T could have expected.
I been tree from importunity, but even from the
individual of your
sliglitest request from a single
numerous body.
Gentlemen,

this

conduct

fills

me with

esteem and

CHIEF;

10i>

Students of Hamilton College.
Corpse.
Indians.

Mrs. Kirkland and
FamilyJudge Deun, Rev. Dr. Norton, Rev.'l-fr. Ayer.
Officers of Hamilton
Collegia

must evei* bind me to the electors of
Citizens.
Westminster, by indissoluble ties of gratitude and
After interment, the only
affection. But, gentlemen, I do most earnestly wish
survivinig son of theto spare myself the mortification, and you the dis- deceased, self-moved, returned ths.nks
through
appointment, of passing a painful life in undignifi- judge Dean as interpreter, to the people, for the
ed, because unsupported, and unavailing efforts, to respect shewn to his fatlier on the occasion, and to
stem a torrent of corruption as irresistible as infa- Mrs. KirL'and and family for their kind and
friendly
mous; of "dipping buckets into empty wells, and attentions.
Skenandoh's person was tall and
growing old in (Iruwing notlung up."
bx-awnv, but
Gentlemen, I remain, with the most profound gra- well made; his countenance was intelligent, and
be;mied with all tlie indigenous dignity of an Indian
titude and devotion, your humble servant,
chief.
In his youth he was a brave ,und
FRANCIS BURDETT.
intrepid
warrior, and in his riper years one -of the ablest
counsellors among the North American tribes. He
possessed a strong and vigorous mii>d, and thouo-h
Skenaiidoh, the Indian Chief.
terrible as the tornado in the war, hf- was bland
and
SUNEKAL OF SKENANDOH, THE OSEIDA CHIEF, WITH A mild as the zephyr in peace. With the cunnin"of
the fox, the hungry perseverance f)f the
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
wolf, and
the agility of the mountain cat, 'iie watched and
From the tjtica PatHot, of J\farch 19. We are
respect, and

—

repelled Canadian invasions. His vigilance once
preserved from massacre the Inhabitants of the
infant settlements at Germanflats.
His influence
brought his tribe to our assistance in tlie war of
the revolution. How
many of the living and the
dead have been saved from the tomahawk and the
Died, at his residence near Oneida Castle, on scalplng-knife by his friendly aid is not known: but
Monday, the 11th instant, SKEjWIJ^'DOH, the ce- individuals and villages have expressed gratitude
lebrated Oneida cliief, aged 110 years; well known for his benevolent interpositions, and among the
in the wars whieh occurred while we were Britisli Indian tribes he was distinguished by the appellation of the " White mail's
frieiid."
colonies, and in the contest which issued in our
the
friend
as
of
tlie
Although he could speak but little English, and
independence,
undeviating
peoin his extreme old
age was blind, yet Ins company
ple of the Jnited States. He was verj^ savage, and
addicted to drunkenness in his youtli;* but by his vas sought. In conversation he was highly decoown reflections and the benevolent instructions of rous, evincing that he had profited by seeing civithe late rev. Mr. Kirkland, missionary to his tribe, lized and polished society, and by mingling witk
he lived a reformed man for more than sixty years, good company in his better days.
To a friend who called on him a short time since
ai.d died in christian hope.
From attachment to Mr. Kirkland, he had always he thus expressed himself by an interpreter:
"I
am an aged hemlock :" the winds of an hunexpressed a strong desire to be buried near his
minister and father, that he might (to use his own dred winters have whistled through my branchesI
am
at the top.
dead
The generation to which I
expression) "go up with him at the great resiirrecHo7i."
At the approach of death, after listening to the belong have run away and left me; why I live the
Great
Good
Spirit only knows.
prayers wliich were read at his bed-side, by his
Pray to my Jesus,
tliat I may liave
patience to wait for my appointed
great-grand-daugliter, he again repeated this retime
to
die."
quest. Accordingly, the family of Mr. Kirkland,
Honored chief! His prayer wag answered; he was
having received information by a runner that Sker.andoh was dead, in compliance with a previous cheerful and resigned to the last. For several
promise, sent assistance to the Indians, that t-he years he kept his dress for tiie grave prepared.
corpse might be conveyed to the village of Clinton Once, and again, and again, he CHme to Clinton t»
for burial.
Divine service was attended at the die; longing that his soid might be with Clirist, and
meeting house in Clinton, on Wednesday, at two his body in tiie narrow house, near ids beloved
o'clock, P. M. An address was made to the Indians Christian teacher.
Wliile the ambitious but
by the rev. Dr. Backus, president of Hamilton colvulgar great, look printo sciilpUired monuments, and to riches
lege; which was interpreted by judge Dean of cipally
im
Westmoreland. Prayer was then offered and ap- the temple of eartlily fame, Sktnandoh, In Uie
of
the
real
stood
After
spirit
service
the
with
cononly
his
loins
propriate psalms simg.
nobility,
course which had assembled from respect to the girded, waiting tiie coming of his Lord.
His Lord has come! and the
deceased chief, or from the singularity of the occaday approaches
when the green liillock that covers his dust will be
sion, moved to the grave in the following order:
more respected ihan the pyramids, the mausolca
and the paniheons of the pioud and
imperious.—
*In the year 1775, Sken.ajuloli was present at a His
simple "turf and slonc" will be viewed witk
in
At
made
lie
was
excessiveaffection and veneration, when their taudrv ornatreaty
night
Albany.
ly drunk, and in the morning found himself in the ments of human apotheosis shall awaken
only pijv
street; stripped of all his ornaments and every ar- and
disgust.
ticle of
Ills
revolted
at
his
nitive
self"Inddli;.,'
the
my
pride
tend, indulge
clotning.
tear,
Tl.al iteali iiiipastiuned oVr a nation's
doom;
degradation, and he resolved tiiat he would never
To n\K ^acll twi^ Irom Adam' stock is deal;.
again deliver himself over to ilie power of ntrong
And soii-owi Ibli nimn an ludjaa's tonit>."

very grateful for the following communication, because it will be seen from it, that there were several
errors in the notice published in our last, and also,
because it is a much more ample and interesting
statement.

-eater.

Clinton,

Mutch

14, 161«.
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—After other business—Mf,
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CONGRESS.
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Bui

moved that tlie house proceed to coiisideitlie amendments of the senate to the national bank
bill to establish a navigation sysThe
4.
^finl
bill.
On
the
it was
tem beino- tl le order of tlie day, was, on motion of found that aputting of question, however,
the members were not preHarquoiaim
A!r. Harper,
postponed till to-morrow. Mr.
sent.
hoim

SENATE.

follows:it "-^e time laid upon tlie table the
Mr. Randolph, with the view of producing a more
-i:
ing resolutio!!
made
to be
by punctual .attendance hereafter, moved that the house
Resolved, T bat pi'ovision ought
and adjount Negatived,
law for exclu 'ding gradu.illy from the naval
A quorum soon after appearing, j\Ir. Randolph.
mercliant seiwi ce of the United States, all jsersons moved that the
rule for convening'at 10 o'clock, be
heretofore
otlier than na^dve citizens, or persons
rescinded, that the hour of 11 might be again adoptnaturalized.
,ives 40.
to be made by ed; which was also disagreed to
Resolved, That provision ought
I'he house then, by a vote of 45 to 55
to
law for comiPeULiig the merchant vessels of tlie consider the amendments of the senate toagreed
the bank
to have on board a number of

per at the

—

—

United Statt

s

lortiou to the
tices, in in-ol

respectively.
fibril 5.

apprentonnage of such vessels

senate

'ri IS

bill.

Mr.

Jl£lnor,

because of thetbinness of the house

resumed the consideration and the importance of
.

,

,•

because he understood

establisli a system of navigation for
of the bill to
the United St.a tes.
Mr. Havper n lOved to recommit the bill to a sewith a view to incorporating tlierelect committee,
indicated in his motion of yesterin tlie
<

national currency

,,,.,•,
bill was

and, further,

the comrnittee on the
were on the point of reportir.g a

very important bill which might materially affect
the decision on the bank question, Sec. moved tliat
the consideration thereof be postponed to Monday

principles

dav.

tlic subject;
th.at

next.

Mr. Calhcnin hoped the motion would not prevail.
neg-.atived;
The reasons for it he did not think sufficient; the
third
a
ised
fov
be
reading.
dered to
engro
house was as full as usual; and the bill alluded to
Tlie senate resm ned tlie Cv^nsideration of the bill as on the eve of
being reported by the committee,
of
officers
.u'ies
tht
of
sal
the
governto increase
to pre-supposed the existence of a national bank, and
made
was
ioned.
A
motion
ment
therein
ment
the committee had determinednot to report it pendfiirta er consideration thereof indefipostpone tlie
ing the passage of tlie bank bill.
e debate.
rise
to
considei'aUj
wliich
gav<
nilelv,
After someftn-ther consideration between Messrs..
was
'motion
The
negatived.
Calhoun and -T/ZZ/ior, in wiiicli the latter gentleman
0. The bill for the relief of the wijilow and
Jpr'd
insisted on the propriety of first beingin possession
children of Robert Fidton, deceased, (exteciding of the
report referred to the motion to postpone
ihe term of the patent right to Ids invention,) \yas the
subject to Monday, was negatived ayes 43,
to 6, anJ
16
a
vote
of
third
a
tliue,
pai.sed
by
read
noes 66.
sent to the lionse of i-eprcaCiitatlves for concurrence.
After the amendments of the senate were read
Tlie bill establishing a system of navigation for
Ml'- Randolph moved, for the purpose of destroythe United States, was read a third time, and passing ti;e billj that the whole subject be indefinitely
house of representatives.
ed, and sent to the
The other business done will be noticed in its postponed.
This motion produced a long and warm debate,,
progress.
and was finally decided in the negative, as follows:
8. The bill making appropriations for roads
Y'EAS—
Messrs
Bakei-, Barhonr, Bassett, Bennett, Biidsall,
Jpril
and canals, and the bill to alter the law of costs, Breckeuridge, Bnrnside, Cady, Caldwrll, Cilluv, Clayton, Ch>pt(>n^
.

i'his

motion wa

s

and the

or-

—

—

—

—

'

Cr-Wi'm-d, Cilljitpper, Darlington. Davenport, Dcsim,
Glasgow, Goldsborou^h, Gooiiwyn, Hahn, Hale, Hammond, H.^nson,
HTbtrt. Honkinsoti, Johnsou,A'a. Johiison,Iv. Kent,
La.igdou, Law. Ltwis, Lov;;tt, Lyle, Lyon, Marsh, Mayraiit McIdll making further provision for mi- Lean.
Ky. Milnur, Xf-wtou, Noy^-s, Pickering, Pitkin, Uandoliih,
the late war was further dis- lleiKl, Roai;e, Root, Boss, Uns^pfles. Sargeflnl, .Savagfe, Shefl^ey,

Cooper,

were, afier debate, postponed indefinitely.
Nothing else of importance transacted.
^Ipril 9.

The

H.:r.;iii,Ht:ister,

litary services during
cussed; anil the question tried, in
on the proposition to give

more than onei Sniitli, Pa. SU'arns, Strong, Stti.irt, SttirRes, Tagijart, Vose, WsU
lace. Ward, .Mass. M'ebster, Wliittside, Wilcox— 1;7.
NAYS— Messrs. Adsato. Alexniidir, Archer, Atlierton, Baer,,
hounty lands to
shape,
for
tiiat
motion
the disbanded ofllcers, every
pur-| Batemaii, B^lts, Boss, Bradbury, Brooks, Brown, Bi-yan, Calhoun,
CaiinoLi, Cliampioii, Cliappell, Chipniaf), Clark, N. C.CIendonniii,
however
ultimately rejected.
pose being
Comstock, Condict, Conner, Crcighton, Crociitron, Ctitlibert, Edwards, Forney, Forsyth, Gailim, Gholson, Gold, Griffin, GrosveUOrSE OF REPRESKNTATIVES.
Ip'
Ilawes, Henderson,
I

j

Hnptr, Hulhert, Hungerford, Ineham,

nor,

The following were llie yeas and nays in li;c house win. Pa. Jackson, Jewett, Ktrr, Va. King, N. C. Love, Lownd^j^
Maciay, Mason, M'Cuy, M'Kee, Miiklleton, Moore,
of representatives oil Thursday the 4th of .\pril, on| Luinpkiu,
Mostly, Mnrtrec, Nelson, Mass. NeLon, Va. Ornishy, Parri», Pifk'
Mr. Wilde's motion, which liad for its object to fixj ens, PilKr, Pleasants, Powell, Keynolds. Robertson, Schtnck,
Md. Sniiih. V.a. Sontliard, Tate, Tanl. Tay'nr. .S.
the duty on wookn and cotton goods at twenty pei-\ Sliarpe, S:nitb,
i

C

cent,

ml

Idiair, I'honias, I'brjop, 'I'ownsf iid. Tucker. War;!,

val.

N.J. Wcnuovi

N.Y. WarJ,

Wlieatdn. Wild«, Wilkin, WiHonshby. Thos. WilYE.\3— MfSSM. Archer, r.aiboiir, Bssiitt, Brad: nrr. Brown, Bry. son, AVi.). Wilioii, Woodward, Wright, Yancey, Yates— 91.
Kdrt aiils, Fi;i-i) tli.
amendments of the sen.ite were tiien, aftelan, (.iKiiiipiuii, Clarli. S. C. Culptppt-r, Culht>a t,
tiasion, GoiJ5b!)roi.i,'li, tiooilwyn, Ilale. Hardin, HLisccr, Uerliert, some iitetfectual
attempts to .amend them, severally
K< rr. N a. Kiiip, N.C. l.ovr, Lyvi tt,
Hii''cr, Hu:igi rl"unl..":)Uiisuii.Va.
r,

Tue

,

l,owiries,LM!iij)U:!i, L)oii. .MiiliikUin, vlour.-, .Muscly. .Nljrl'rtL-,Ncl-

concurred

in;

j

and the nousc adjourned.

Other minor business oeing,
son Va. Nlvis, Pickriis, l>icU?iiiit?, I'i.a^ants. Uamlulpli, Roane,
Saturdtuj, April 6.
Root, Hoi», Smitl), Va. 'late, laylor, S.C. ttllair, I'lioruas, Vose, disposed of —.Mr. Calhoun from the committee on a
51.
AVilciiN, Wilde, Yaucty—
national
currency, reported a bill for the more efji_\VS— Ms^rs. .Vdijatt, .\Wxan(]er, Atlierton, Baker, Bateman,
Bciimtt, Biits, nirdsttll, Boss, Bio^jks, Cudy, Calliunn, Ciiappel;, tectual colleciioii of tiie revenue in the lav.'ful moCoinstOL-k, Coiiiier, Crawtord, Crci};fitou,
Chi)>'uaii, Cieiiileimin,
of the Uwited States, which was twice read and
Cro.li-l"". Darlingtjn. DHVeiijiurt. l)'sli;i, Goiii, Griffin, Hahn, ney
HanmKind, Hawes,

Hoiulerioii, Hi)pkiiisoii,Huibrrt. InijIiHin, Irv.ui,

>ii, Ky. Kri.t, l.a>c;doii, I.y.e.
M.tclay, Marili,
Majrant, M'Coy, M"L ao, Ky. Mdnor, NVwto.., Or jsliy,
J'airis, Piper.Pilkin, Huw-ll, Kuysli s S<ir:,'e.;nt, S:;v;ig;e, .'jclicrick,
Pa. S iiilh, Md. t-onthar I, Strong, Stiir^: s, la'it,
J*h;irpe, Smith,
Y. M/ard. NJ. Wmdov; r, Wli aloii,
I'lirooi), Tuwiisimi, WaiJ,N.
%VhitesiJe, Wiliuii, Will.jugljby, Xiios.Wilsou, Win. Wilson, Wood7fr.
Yates—
wai.l, Wright,

I'a, .lackjon, .loiiiis

^•la50Il.

committed.
This bill provides,

tiiat after the ."Ist Dectmber
next, the notes of the banks whicli do not by that

tirat-

pay

sj^ecie, shall not be
liie ('n it ed States;

o "ileotsdue
i)ank3

wnw stamp

dvivies, after

received

in

payment

and imposes on such

the following

scale:'^**

•
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10 cts committee appointed on tlie subj ect of fegulating the
20
pi-oceedings of congress, reported two resolution',
30
providuig tiiat the business of all kinds which mav
remain unfinished at the close of the present ses50
sion, shall be taken up at the next session at the
^i.
2
precise point to which it shall have progressed du5
ring the present session; which resolutions were laid
on the table.
10
50
Many bills, chiefly for tJie relief of individuals,
were passed through a committee of the
Above 500
100
whole^
and
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading
Of which duties no composition shall be allowed,
Gunton
Mr.
announced
tl'.e
but it shall be "specifically collected for and upon
decease of the
having
tlie stamps affixed to the notes hereby
charged there- hon Richard Stafford, a member of this house
from North Carolina
with."
Tlie usual orders on such occasions were
The house then again resumed the consideration
adopted
and it was voted to attend the funeral to-morrow
of the bill to regulate the duties on imports and

On

notes not exceedin^^ 1 dollar
Abcr\-e 1 and not exceeding 2
Above 2 and not exceeding 3
Above 3 and not exceeding 5
Above 5 and not exceeding 10
Above 10 and not exceeding 20
Above 20 and not exceeding 50
Above 50 and not exceeding 100
Above 100 and not exceeding 500

—

—

tonnage.

The remainder of

tiie

day was occtipied

in

at 12 o'clock; in wliich the senate conctu-red.
Botii houses, from respect to the memory of the
the
the deceased member of the house of representatives,

discussion of various propositions to amend
bill, none of which, however, of an important clia- adjourned to Thursday.
racter, prevailed.
[Mr. S. died at his lodgings in Georgetown on the
Amongst the amendments offerof tins day, aged about AT years. lie had
ed, was one by Mr. Tucker, to Strike out the mini
jmoming
num price of 2^5 cents per square yard on cottons, been a member of tlie house nearly 20 years, and
which was widely debated; and one by Mr. Wurd,W^ the time of his death was the "oldest member.
of Mass. to reduce the duty on
imported hemp from His complaint was Uie Erysipelas, originating in a
150 cents to 100 cents per'cwt. Both of these mo- common cold.]
tions were negatived.
CC/^ln the .S^e/in^c, on Thursday, the 11th April,
At a late hour the bill was ordered to be engross- the bill to increase the compensation to certain
officers of government, was refused a tiiird readed for a thu-d reading; and the house
adjourned.
1

I

|

1

;

^Mondaij, .Ipril

8.

— On

a resoluti(m was adopted

to

.

~

motio

app

enquire into the expediency of
ing the assent of congress "to an act of the legisla- Tait, Turner, Williams. 12
Messrs. Barbour, Chace,
ture of Virginia, incorporating a company to
-^'AY.S—
Condict, Dana,
im-j
prove the navigation of James's river from Warv.-ick GaillarJ, Goldsborough, Mason of N. H. Mason of
|Vt. Haggles, Sanford, Talbot, Tiiompson, Yarnum,
toJJockctt's landing.

—

_

!

;

The engrossed bill to establisii a tariff was
readp'^'e'lsI'^'e house of
the third time, and the question stated "shall the'
representatives on Thursday disbill pass.'"
Mr. Randolph moved to postpone it tin- posed of a great deal of business "eutirely of a local
til the next
character."
session, and stated his reasons therefor,

—

!

He was replied to by Mr. .Smith of Md. and Mr.
Lowndes. For the postponement 47 against it 95.
The question then recurred on the passage of the;
j

—

when

bill-

-.

CHKO!MCLF

1

11

'"'

r-^'ViT.^'mvf.
i-^ ft>,.»;o^ ;„f^ir
c&-J *^e na\t no foreign intelligence of any
imports
ance since our last paper.

x'f..
n jui rose and
1
.1
1
Mr. Jiimdolph
.spoke nearly three hoiu-s
^Up nrP^J.lr-nt
in opposition lo the bill, and
generally against tl»e J^onal
Tl
!

Ek

i,-.t «;r,.„«,i

ot^^S

+k=k-ii

*

* i-i-

,

n

policy of encouraging manufacturing establishments
^i^L '/^l/S'
"''
r^l^,'
'\T:
at all, especially
-^''^''t^:''^'}: _I-^tractofa letter from
against the proprfety of aflbrdmg L„^ffi7
an officer on board the U. S.
of war Ontario
sloop
a high bounty, by
taxing the community, &.C.
Mitfrl
uPr,.i\rh
i'
o^ ,n,^
|

^Z^'t^^

Ml

as also did

four mon:)is, except some weeks that we
„jl'ist
lay at
speech ot Cai-thagena, but are now laid
up for the whiter.
«4T),^
,^i
ti
» 'le
news
I
have
for
vou
only
is, the loss of his
The question on the passage of the bill, was tak- catholic majesty's line of
hattre-ship, tiiC Ferdinands
en and decided in the affirmative as follows:
Our commodore (who, vou know, has much of the
kindnes's in him) sent a party of
R JiSnr^'^!^!Z/*nY^*''' u '7'''''';''' '^''^''"' '^•*'"'°''' Bnkcr. niiU^
""''''' '^ "^ ''^^ ^-^^^^^
-*> =-^ 'i^^ j-'
'^x:^^i^i2:^
Sorc,!!p^:n'—
f™::^^
cicn(lei.iiii.,r«mstock, Ciawfuid, Cieiglitoii, Croci.eron. cut!ibcit! ^"und to Carthagena.
In her ])assa!re slie exncw^^ '^"^
S-l^^i^om the X, ^V. the seco=Kl day

Mr.

who opposed the
when

Te'fair,

Balf an hour;

bill

in

•

.

i

,

,

!

:

bS

;

r

S^Ii^'l&^^^^S.^:^,-^!^^";]:;,^:!;.^^^^-

.•/'Vk^~'^"'"'^*'*"''
!l''.?.'

sytli,

^J!^?:''"'"-,.^?'-.''-

Gasfdfi,

"'''J1»'"T> Breckeiiriilge,

'^-

9- ^"IPM'P^r, Edwards

Goldsburou^li,

Goo<Jwyii.

T^TI'^'V' '^"'^'.'' """^'^'•foiLi,'j(.i,us<.i.,Va.

Biyan, nnniF.ruey, F.,r.

Hale. Hariliii,

i

^rig which we capturud and cai'ried into Carlhagena, is given up."_ Colu„Ma,i

Heiiter,

Kvir,\r.T^\7yL,!^^],'i^xlract of a leiter from

f

a yowisr 'Gentleman on bocri
s^u^es. d<ued

PoruMa,.,^
•'"^-tL^-^'^-"^/fn.t^^
^-^' ^'-^ceivcd at Bat.'ji,.
" Within a few dHvs
the Intendant has refised
\u!^\T'\\T'
^f^Wrigiu.Yancej-54.;
us our stores- from ti.e
shore, ailcgin.- i.e
^^'''''^[y^^^^^^
be noticed hereafter.
^c_to
;„d orders from government to
charge impo-t nnd
Mr. Jhpkinson, from tbe
ucsiutf,, ,3imi 9,
j«int txpert duty on tLem, amountin.g to f^idO. So^.g

uS::Xtz^:-^:^-^::::;\
|?^^if;g!;^^a:iw:
5- Smith Va.

?."'•• .^-^"f

Stf.nn, St.ian, TallTavlor S. C, Trl'
"''''"•
^^'!"i«"".

'.

;

J.

|
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There are about thirty auctioneers in >re\S'-Ybrfa"
of tliis having been mentioned wlien they were landed, o--,r commodore is determined not to comply. but these do tlie greatest business.
We liave luded directly opposite the custom-house, Appointments by the frrenident cmd senate.— GomeHits P. Van .V/"!.?, of Vermont, to be a commissioner
witli our broadsidt facing- it.
"Tlie Constellation is in dock refittint;;; captain under the British treaty, for ascertaining the bounThe
Gordon's liealthnot very good.
Erie, Ontario, dary line between Vermont and New-llampshire an^c
Alert, John Adams and sch. Hornet, and the Dutch the British teriitory,
Daniel Sheldon, late of the treasury department^
squadron, are here. The Hornet sails in a few days
to
tor Vfarseilles-and the Adams this day for Gibraltar, to be secretary of
legation of the United States
France.

for provisions.

" Tiie
Ifarman Vis^er, of Xew-York, to be consul at
Algerlne squadron is in poi-t, dismantled.
" The
Algerinc liri;;^ was demanded by us at Bristol, in Great Britain.
Emamiel IVumbersie, of Georgia, to be consul at.
Carthagena, but refused till orders were received
from Madrid.
Ostend, in the low countries.
" The Erie has
broiiglit fi-om Algiers, the AmeriHenry iVilson, of Maryland, to be consul at.
cans wiio were on board tiie Spanish ship of tlie L'Orient, in France.
line San Fernando, whicli foundered near there.
By the president. Thomas L. M'Kenney, of th&
No pro]ierty was saved from tliat ship she sunk so district of Columbia, to be superintendant of Indian
On board her were, 40 or 50 women, affairs, vice John Mason, resigned.
suddenly.
All the lives were saved; hut the
soldiers wives.
PopuLATiox.
West-aiard! It is estimated on as
Algerines made prisoners of the Spaniards. Every certained facts and reasonable data, that the prewas
made
the
Americans
to
exertion
by
possible
viz.
sent population of Kentucky is about 527,000
save the shiii."
420,000 free whites, and 107,000 slaves—the gross
the
Cadiz
loss
of
the
San
letter
from
says,
[A
population in 1810 was 406,511. Increase 25 pec
Fernando is a serious one for the Spaniards, and cent,
in five j'ears.
that it was said slie had or board about 200 men,
Ohio. The population of Ohio, in 1810, was
exclusive of the Anicricans.]
by a late return of her free white inhabiThe returns are not yet 230,000
Jliissac/iiisetts election.
tants over 21 years of age, it is estimated that her
"We have tlie votes of 313 towns, in
all received.
is about 400,000.
Increase near«
Tliere present population
which there is a repubiican gain of 4,307.
80 per cent, in five years.
has been a gain in favor of Mr Dexi er in almost every ly
Indiana, in 1810, had a population of 24,520 soiils^
county yet heard from. Theresuit is doubtful. The Tlie ascertained
population some mouths ago, was
Mr. Brooks
federal mi.jority last year was 7,391.
about 70,000 and the present amount is supposeA
will probably be elected by a small majority.
to be between 95, and 100,000.
Increase about 40#
Connecticut election, for governor, &c. We have
per cent, in five years.
only heard from two places. In J\'e~,v- Haven, Mr.
There are no slaves in Ohio, and very Jew in InWolcott (the republican candidate) beat ^Ir. Smith,
diana—in 1810 only 237.
tlie present governor, 23 votes!
Norwalk, always
^^fore goods.'
AVe have recently had many valuarepublican, Mr. W. liad 129, and Mr. S. 41.
ble arrivals at all the chief ports of the United
Cahthagexa, &c. We learn by Jamaica pa])ers,
States from China, the East Indies and Europe,
that the royal chief Morillo is performing the part
with vast cargoes of precious goods!
assigned him by executing great numbers of the
Desertion.'
A letter from England says that all
people without regard to age or sex; in which he
tiie koiy the prime woi'kmen who were sent to build the Briis ably supported by the hdy Inquisition
tish vessels on lake Ontario, &c. have deserted to
iNatrsiTio!
Tlie greater part, and possibly the whole of the the United States; and that, hereafter, they will not
Americans made prisoners at Cartha^ena have been send any for like purposes who cannot deposit if 40ft
released. Capt. Almeda, of Baltimore, has return- as security for their allegiance.' "That's a good one!'*
ed home. They suflered excessively by the coldEarthqvnke or Sea-quake. We have recently' had.
blooded cruelty and w.anton outrages of the roy- two apparently undeniable accounts of the effects
of earthquakes_felt at sea, to the great alarm of
alists.
Curracoa and Surriuam have been delivered up those in the vessels; which appeared as if passing;,
with "much rapidity over a liard bottom of largeto t!ie Datcii.
Buenos Ayres. We have a report by a vessel ar- round stones."
The passage of steam-boats up and down th6
rived at Salem in 70 days from Biienon Ayves, that
the patriot army sent to assist the whigs of Chili, western waters, is now so common as to excite but
bad been completely defeated by the royal forces, little attention. They are greatly multiplying.
and that great discontent existed in consequence at
The looh. From the ^^ational Intelligencer A
Buenos Ayres. We are not disposed to impo.icli the young man, whose name is Campbell, is now in thra
but city, for the purpose of procuring a patent for a loom
verity of this p.irticular article of intelligence
there is so much of royal and commercial cunning of the most singular construction we have yet seeni
connected with tlie cast to be given to ullairs in It does away the necessity of warping; and when
South America, that v/e always receive dud netus once in operation c;.n be kept so for any length of
with great caution.
time; that is, a web may be wove of any desired
A Charleston paper of the 29th ult. remarks, tliat length, as the cloth is rolled out in such manner us
ftr eight -ueeks that city had not been blessed with it can be cut off at
any time witheut stopping the
•ne drop of rain.
loom.
Auclion sales. Tlie United States' duty on sales
The machinery Is very simple, and put in opera'at auction, at 2 per cent, on me/chandi->e, and ^ per tion
merely by turning a crunk, and requires but a
cent, on vessels, produced as follows in 1S15 fiom moment's inspection to be
The
fully understood.
two iiouses of auctioneers in "New-York
warp is taken from bobbins or spools. There can be
Ain't of sales. no doubt but this new combiii.ttion of
l>uiy.
mticiiinery
Messrs. Hones & Town gl.J 1,6^92 30
$^6,579,613 will greatly reduce the expence of nibricati'igCiOtjl;
&
1
Hoffman
Glass 47,639
2,381,851 and will therefore be of mucl^ use to our CQtmtryr

—
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siiiy or most
stupid bipeds in the world, that the idea of t'nem
I.vTRODucToiiY. ^[.Jtiarcldcal notions and the belief/ in seldom crosses
my mind without carrying with it h.
£ hosts education cases ofincoiisistencij vemnrks. s^eneral impression of their superior worih and intelIn the edilortal article witii wliich T introduced
like a Jack o'lanthem. It vanishes
ligence, tho'igii,
the present volume of the AVkkklt Ili;.;isTi-.ii to it.s tlie moment I look at it.
So also I iiave an idea of
patrons, for a variety of re;i.sons then stated, I pro- ghosts and hobgoblins. I have had reison and remised to make a table to "sliew the population and flection
into U-.e nsidst of a
enougii to conduct once
extent of the Britisli territories in Europe, .A.sia,
hourof twelve"
grave vard, alone, "at the solemn
Africa and America." If tlie statements below fiii in a ihVk winicr nlglit, to rout folly from her seal
lii_
ef tlieir political object, tliey may subserve useful
my Imagination by ascertaining the real eiiar^cter of
as
I happened to
excited
that
purposes as a collection of facts.
fecliv.gs
my
something
These tliinars are not exliil)ited to excAie jerdonsies. pass by .still the apprehension that the deiul may
The walk of royalty and republicanism is on dlll'er- diiturb the living, is not widioMl o transient effect
ent ground. But they may serve for a. cnntion, slUi]
upon me at times. I believe this is tlie case v.i'.h
These silly prejudices have their oriaia
especially to shew'the 7ie phu idlra-eVirowXevy of most men.
those who speak to us of the moderation of that pow- in the educatio.v we receive, and the vile books
er which we have the most reason to fear a pow- that are
while
thoughtlessly put into our hands,
er that, for many causes, in war or in peace, will clilldren.
the support of royKiiases, in^:erestcd in
A reasonable degree of alty, !iav;ng tlie cnmni'ind of the pen andthe jn-ess,
reg'ard us as its enemy.
prudence and foresight, with a careful nur'ting and and controling the seminaries of learning, inunof
tlie
encouragement
proper resources of oiu- coun- date the infant mind with what I iiad almost call'^d.
try in its la!/(jr and material:;, and an honest patriot- blaspliemous stuff, .is though kir,g-s ar.d lords were
ism hi the people, supported by the bUssingof Phomade of tlie same clay and with tha
g(,<l3, and not
The
vinE.vcE, is all that I would rely on for the preser- same weaknesses and fdllngr, as the beggar.
vation of the repviblic in its march to true glory herd of novels comes in to assist the systematic
and adult strength. I earnestly desire the friendship
of poli'ical writers, and so the wiiolemass

Political

—

geography

&c Statistics.

—

most depraved and corrupt, the most

—

—

—

of all nations, and wish them to deserve it by acts
of justice; but I would equally despise the creature
who should a-.ik "-protectiun" even of tlie "magnanimous Alexander," as I «lo a certain late governor
of one of these states who advised us to "s(?e^• it -under the British cannon." Tlie suggestion of any connection of the republic with a regal government,
other than for the purposes of trade and commerce,
should be regarded as a sort of high treason; and
if not made punishable by law, ougbt, at least, to
receive the hearty execration of every honest man.
I would have it establislied as a rule absolute
never to be aifoctedljy time or circumstance, that we
should avoid every political connection with a j?)onarchy. Its touch, like the wind of the desart, wi-

—

thers and blasts and destroys all that is virtuous
and honorable, and prostrates vhe freedom of a society as is proved by the hi.story of republics, ancient or modern.
Ifiherc were not so m:'.ny natural
and moral causes for the general predilection of
mankind in favor of royalty, I should religiously
believe in ivitchcraft and the influence of the Evil
one it is so strange that people should reverence
that which hates and debases them.
A large bodv
of the people of the United States are tinctured
witli monarchical ideas, more or less
from the
broad ground of Coverneur Morris and otiiers of his
to
that
faint
and
class,
momentary sentiment that

—

—

—

sometimes prevails even

in

my own

mind.

The

tion that there

no-

roguery

Here it is that
is viiiated by prejudice.
the axe should be laid at the root of the tree. If bool.-.
makers were as cautious to avoid a preference for
are to ins', 11 it— and
royalty and aristocracy as they
teach their chilparents and tutors were zealous to
dren that God made tl'.em equal to others, and tnat
no distinction existed Init by virtue and talents,
of society

of supernatural
laughing to scorn old wives' tales
wouUi be no more
a])pearances the next ger.eratlon
fettered with the ideii of scimething superior in the
consiruction of kings, than be troubled with the
fear of ghosts without heads, amusing themselves by
dancing fandangoes in grave yards, at midnight.
IJut what have these things lo do v/ilh the subject
before us.? I believe they are calculaled to shew tlie

—

judgment by wldch we judge men and things,
prejudiced— as v/iLl appear in the sequel.
Chained by prejudice, we seem to have inverted

false

bei.'ig

was ahvays considered a first princifiic of
We have been taught that like cau.^e.-i produce like ettects. l};;t v.'e have condemned one nation for the very act that we comnicnd in another—
wliat

things.

as though its merit depended oa the parties concerned in it, and not in itseif. T.die the following
c;i.ses in proof of what I stiy.

of age.^,
1.
History has consigne.L to the Inf-uny
the coalition of Ilussla, Austria and Prussia, by which
Poland was dismembered— hv.t the actual blotting of
th,it country from tlie map of Kurope by the fi-vjt of
these— is u'eil. 'Ph ere is no lor.ger a _Po/«;ui— it is
a Russian province; a part of the empire.
2. A Dutchman invited to Engla'.ul by a party of
"malcontents," Invaded the country with a consi-

are particular cla.'ise.t of men, some
born to command and others to
obej-, like a belief
in ghosts and
hobgoblins, has prevailed almost uni'I'iie one is absurd ;is
the other; but in
versally.
most men it requires no little exertion of reason -lerable
army— and, joined by "traitors," drove of!'
and philosophy to keep them in due
bounds, and to the "legitimate" prince and las family and seized
eradicate tliem altogether is seldom
the throne, af er a great deal (jf bloodshed, and thl.
I
possible.
draw ihls conclusion from a careful examination ol Was a
An unarmed mar. lands
"glorious rcv'oluHon"
myself, thougli there are few that will suspect me in France from Elba, and, by his mere presence, exof an undue reverence for
a hUw, and
kings and lords but so pels the "royal liiic" withi'at st^i-itlng
it is, while I know these
people to be amons- M\c this was an itsnrliation.
VOL X.
n

—
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3. France org-anized the confederation of the
Rhine as a barrier to her own proper possessions,
Mid itv.'as evidence oi'her ambition. Tlie cong-ress of
Vienna re-oi-g-aniz.es the same covnitries as a barrier
\.hcir moderation.
ag^aiiist France, and it is a ]»'ooi' of
4. The emperor of France seizes the iron crown
of Italy and places it on his head, and he was allTlie emperor of Austria does
g'rasping' at porjer.
tiie same thing-, and more, and it isivell.
5. The British g-overnment-priests affect to pray
every Sunday to tlte Almig-hty for the downfall of
the ]Jope and popery, while the people of that relidominions are denied a
g-ioiis sect within the British
participation in the common rights of Englishmen,
and this is for the iflo7-y «/ Cod. I'he British go-

18ie.

opinions that they were pleased to ascribe to hiift
for his moral, political and eternal
rejection? And
wlio shall ssy that these, who will hardly brew beet
on Saturday lest it should work on Sunday, are not

exceedingly religious?*

These instances are

They shew us how

sufficient for the purpose.

we are deceived by th«
and predilections, which have
been accounted f<)r. I make these remarks the more
freely, for I tlilnk that I ha\e endeavored to weigh
kings in the same balance with each other. I never
easily

political prejudices

justified in one

what

I

reprehended

in his rival.

I

considered the principle of them as wrong, and
not expect a corrupt tree to bring forth good

linvc
(lid

fruit.

If any man who read the Jeremiads of the Brltisli
vei-nnent itself raises up the pope, cast down by
Bonaparte, and is the ca\ise of the re-establishment writers in Europe and America, wlien the power of
of tlie incjiiisition, and for tliese also the people are JWipoleon Bonnpavlc was at its hcighth, could have
believed them, he must have believed that the Brito sing liallelitjahsf
6 A prince plotting to recover France over whicli tish government, compared with that of France, was
lus family had reigned, is seized by the possessor as imambitious as Diogenes desired to appear to be,
of the throne and put to deatli, and the author of when he would ask only of Alentander the Great Xo
tliis is a murderer
the British government in India stand a little aside, that he might enjoy the sunhas, for like causes, "put out of the way" from 40 sjiine; tliough, in fact, independent of their claim to
to 50 native princes, and they are the "shield of af- the empire of the vast and boundless ocean, and the
entire government of the whole maritime world,
flicted humanity," and "bulwark of our religion."
7. Cortcz and Pizarro v>ere hell-hounds for des- they really and absolutely possessed a sovereignty
troying ten millions of American Indians to possess over greater tracts of coimtry and many more milthe British for destroy- lions of men, than liomiparte ever aspired to govern.
tlieir wealth and territory
ing /m-/!,' millions of Asiatics for the same purposes, The Frencii empire at its greatest extent, including
tjic kingdom of Italy and the confederated or vassal
arc "friends of order, liberty and law."
lUit a volume would not liold the cases of tlfre states, liad a population of from 65 to fO millions
see below that the British, in like
kind tliat might be adduced, and I sliall mention of souls.
maimer, rule over nearly 100 millions. Which tlien
only three more at present.
8. TlicBrili:!; philanthropists, lord Castlereu^h ttnd was the most ambitious?
Several times was Austhe rest, celebi-atcd for their works in J: eland, have tria and Prussia at the feet of Napoleon, yet lie sufreceived great applause for their exertions to stop fered til em to remain great powers. Have the British
the trade in bLck African slaves, dragged from ever imitated that magnanimity in India have they
their country to till the earth in a sti'ange land
given up conquests twice or thrice made? Is there
but the same lord luid his companions liave purchas- one right of things for Europe and another for
who of us have
ed, not only the services, but the lives also, of some Asia? And as to Bonaparte\\m\ie\i
1 iindreds of thousands of wliitc slaves,
dragged in not joined in rejirehendiiig him for the detention
like manner from tlieir homes at the uttermost bor- of Ferdinand of Spain as his prisoner, even though
ders of Euro])e, to iight their battles and fatten tlie people of Spain were caiTyingon a war against
foreign fields with their carcases, in quarrels where France in his name and how quietly do v.e settle
they had as little interest as a negro in tlie product down hi to the usage that j\apoleon himself has reof a West-India sugar plantation. And the "illus- ceived, wliereby llie rights of hospitality were viotrious congress of Vienna," who set their face so lated, and he held as a prisoner of -^oa", for life, at
When the passions of the day have
solemnly against the trade in black slaves, opened Ht. Helena.
the greatest mai'ket for human flesh that modern subsided, and liietonj sliall speak of these things, the
times hag witnessed; for they bought and sold about names of tliose guilty of the outrage will never be
iifleen millions of mankind as completely as ever mentioned but with execration.
AVith such resomxes and means such rich and
a cargo of Congo negroes was disposed of at Jam.aica; the white slaves being transferred in like manner, extensive colonies, supporting a vast commerce,
and receiving new masters v/ilhout thcii- conseiiv. wherebv England can buy -iL-hite negroes to fight her
The one is called, and justly, a helli.-.h tratiic; but the battles of the main' European dealers therein and
other is considered as a restoration of "social order." in fact, with a force of more than a million of men in.
9. Who ha\ e not heard of the horrible "French anna, locatetl at so many points for offence or deconscriptions?" the miseries they occasioned and fence, the whole sustained by her naval prepondertlie suficri.igs they caused? Every body reprehend- ance, let the American seriously consider if we liave
ed tliem. But at least four-fifths of those wlio not great reason to fear, or at least guard ag..inst,
Recolfouglit against France were made a military force tlie ever-grasphig ambition of th.at country.
of in the very same, if not in a more exceptionable lect the sine qua non at Ghent, bj' which she would
way, and tlieir march was celebrated by orations, have arrested a teiritory from us equal to tliat of
and sermons and feasts!
two of her kingdoms.
lU. Who does not recollect the clamor and per*Tliis a cm-ious but a serious fact.
A \ ery large
secution against Mr. Jefferson, by a certain description yf ])crsons in the United States, for certain re- body of the political priests of New-England arc
ligious opinions he was supposed to possess, for avowed Unitarians, and thequestiou has been scanViliich he was condemed, witu a nmcor unequalled dalously discussed, even in the public papers, "v^rc
in this enlightened day?
Who has yet to learn, tliat ifou a Calvinist or « Ciihtstiax? 1 reprehend no ma»
they who were the ciiief organs of scurrility and for his religious belief, unless it inteiferes v.-itli the
abuoc of him on tidti account, did themselves liold, general good of society, and I hope there are good
and now openly ;uid unblHslunyly advocate, tke very men of 6ycry sect and persuasion.
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Jndla colonies.

Tobago,

:

£ S
aj u

'•3-

o

^

Ul

:

.Martinique,

:

Mariegalante,
Surrinam, :
Berbice,

:

:

St.

Thomas,
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I

54,001

2,889

60,0Ci."

1,-000

600

4,000

2,500
2,000

400
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St. Eustatia,
St. Croix,
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estimates the total military forcejafuie empire thus:

British

Total— W.

'301,000
Local militia in Great Britain
196,446
Volunteers in ditto
88,000
Militia and yeomanry in Ireland 80,000
Militia and fencibles in l^fe co.

lonics

.

.

fj.']..

Foreign corps

in

Biiti^i Btrvice 30,741
'

Jfavy

'.

Maiincs

.

British forces in IndlU
Native army in do. ;
do.
Marine

.

."

Settlements in

25,000

.

In<Ue^, PjO.823 59,.'?34 l,(;06,89(it

— 721,187 Cape

of Good-Hope,

Sierra-Leone,

—

Seneg;d
179,920 Goree,

—

160,913

147,252
32,668
20,000
140,000
913

fVhite

Afnca.

U

its

:

:

persons

:

.-

:

:

lOU.OO'.-

60v^

3.40C;

dependencies

;:-.:::<

5l.

1,062,020
He gives lis the foUoivdug particulars of the general
'
items , stated above:

Colonies and dependtncies iiiAiia.

'

".,

Tottls,

Js'i-wSouUi Walis ik dtptiKleiicit'
.
.
.
Ci'ylim,

Wales,
Scotland,

<7\:-

Ireland,
'f

1 i

Dependencies in Europeft .Jsl^.of

9,538,827
611,788
1,8)5,688
4,500,000
•16,456,303

Man 3u,000;

...

uf Bourbon
of Fniiice
Java'aud its deixudrnciei
Isl-

•England,

ts[i-

-

5

\

f

20,000
28

?:?

Total

Free

persoiik I
colo/f

1,899,

3,000

1
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IMnntserntt
extent in square miles, of St. Vincent 100; St. Christopher's 100;
present population and
and Nevis 40; Granada 200; Tri-idad 250'J;«i;t'C Bathe British empire, in all p arts of the world:
hamas, Bermudas, Vir,c:in -Islands, he. about 220;
EXTEUT AND POPULATION OF THE BRITISH T.?lPinE. Dominica200; total British'Wcst-indles 9,650 square
Sq. miles.

Great Britain and Ireland
Dependencies in Europe
Army and navy
Ionian Isles, under the proC.
tection of G. Britain
British colonies in N. America, and their dependencies,

:

:

W. India

.

D.

:

islands, co-

lonies

E.

:

possessions in Africa
colonies and dependencies in Asia, including the East India com:

:

F

miles. Population from Colqulioun.
P. The colony of the Caj>c of Good Hope, as
claimed by tiie IKitch, is said to have been 550 miles

104,656 16,456,303
and 315 miles wide, and may liave contained
453
180,300 long'
about 150,000 square miles. Bourbon and the islft
671,2 il
of France, we believe, have been restored, and we
Icnow but little of t'.ie extent of the other setcle900
200,000
ments.
G. The following- statistical view of Asia (ob.serves
the editor of the Aurora, on rcpu!)i:shing the arti606,146
567,050
cle in his paper, and no man in America is, perof India as
haps, as well acquainted witli the afi'airs
732,171
9,650
Mr. JJucmeJ is from a late English publication, and
is mucli more full and concurrent with the best
128,977
160,000
that
knowledge of that part of tlie world, than any

we have
G.

pany's possessions

Fbfulatujn

seen.

HINDUSTAN.

628,r00 77,959,304

:
Grand total,
1,471,409 96,934,442
In estimating the square miles we might have
added perhaps 3,000,000 for the sovereignty claimed by Great Britain over .Vevw HoUnnd and other
the amount fiir beyond
places; but this would swell
what the nature of the thing covdd fairly bear. Demiles for
ducting from the above 471,409 square
her wild, uncultivated, inhospitable and scarcely
habitable regions In North America, we may say,
with what appears to me an entire regard to truth
and justice, that the British sceptre governs not
less tlian ninety-Jive milUons of the human race, and
extends itself over a million of square miles of thick:

Bengal, Raliar and Orissa

Under Bengal presidency,
Madras presidency
Buinbey presidency

29,000,000
10,000,000

...
.

.

222,00'.

.5P,:iOO,000

Total English HinduMau

00

10,00(

J2,OCO.(00
2,500,000

357,0oC

53,300,000

13,000
53,000
76,000
22,000
5,000

2,000,000
5,000,000
8.000,000
2,000,0o0

526,000

71,000,000

75,000

6,000,000

58,000
63.000

3,000,000
2,000,000

125,';

"".r^ Vassal.i,

Oude Nawao

.

.

Peishwa and Guicowar
.

Nizani,

British

-

.

...
...
,

.

Mysore Rajah, Hindu
Travancore and Cochin

.

.

and

vassals
princes C Scindra,

.....
...
...

Independent

Nagpoor

NOTES.

15::,C0:

Acquisitions in Orissa and Hindustan in 1799

\ and

Mahrattalis,

ly potntlated countries.

Population
mile.

Holkar,
other chiefs. 3

Napal Or Ghorkalis,
Seiks and Lahore,

500,000

4,000,000
A. England 49,465; Scotland 27,749; Ireland
54,000
27,457 square miles: The population from Colqu776,000 86,000,00d
Joudpour, Ouieypoor, Jeynagur, and other^
houn.
1
Uaj>.-p<)ots;
224,000 15,000,000
B. Isle of Man 160; Guernsey 50; Jersey 43; Mal- Ameers ol' Sind, Cahul, Casimere, Pootan,
Grand Cnoll'e, and other nalives,J
Assam,
witli
Alta 150 square miles. The Scilly islands,
Total Hiudustau
1,020,000 ioi,ooo,ooa
dernev, Sai-k, Gibraltar and Heligoland may have in
with this light before us we may come to u tolerthe whole about 50—in all 453. The population
ably correct conclusion of the extent and populaifrom Colquhoun.
tion of tlie Britisli empire in Asia.
C. 'Ihe Ionian isles, which to all purposes of offence or defence, and of resource and supply, may
Squafi:
be considered as an integral part of the British emPopulation
miles,
are
a
have
nominal
independence,
pire, though they
1. Corfu; 2. Faro; 3. Santa Maura; 4. Cepiialonia; Subjects andvaisals, for every essential pur.
{

5.

Theaki (the ancient Ithaca);

They

have

inhabitants.

6.

Zante;

7.

pose
Cerigo. Recent

about 900 square miles and 200,000
As the key of the Adriatic sea, they

in all

the same,
cori((ursts

in

...
...

-

.

526,000

Hindustan— seizures

and usurpations in Napaul, Uie country of
the Sciks, iStc. &c.

....
.

.

-

75,000

1,000,000

6,000,008

27,700
806.000
are of great importance to the British nation, and Ceylon,
New South Wales
millions
9,659
uukuuwn
by their position as well as their own proper resour- Prince ol Wiles' island,
18,500
Other islands »nd settlements in the Indian
ces, open a field for a very extensive and very proand Pacific oceans
iinhnor-'n
100,000
fitable commerce.
Add Europeans, iucludint; the army & navy
28,145
D. Canada has apopulation of notless than 420,000,
Total
628,750 77,959,304
and the other settlernents are prob;ibly better peoNoTK Java and its dependencies, aad Bourbon
pled than Colquhoun has stated them to be; but for
want of other data we admit his in respect to tlie last, and the Isle of France, are excludeil from this estiand assume 606,145 as the whole population of the mate. The estimate of the "Eui-opeims" in tliose
countries nuist be a great deal too lov.-; thour^-li it
British colonies. Sic. in Nortli America.
The exteiit of these possessions may be thus esti- true that tlie li;iplcss Indi;ms are more ensliived bv
mated Canada 150,000; New-Brunswick and Nova- thiA- own divisions, excited by the Britisli, tliun bv
Scotia 57,000; Cape Breton 4,000; St. John's or Bi-iti.sh force. The rule of the Eiist-India
conipans",
Prince Edward's island 1800; Newfoundland 35,500; (those butchers, before whom Cortez and Pi'zcuru
Hudson's bay 318,750 in all 567,050 square miles: sink into mere babes and snckiings in the bii.',ine.->s
but avast part of this country is a howling wa:;te, of desolation) is wjicn they discover any of tii.^
;md will probably remain so for ever, luiless there native powers disposed to live in peace and
pnjspcr,
be some gi-eat revolution in nature. Tlie British, to excite jealousies, and by alt sorts of
bribery ai.'l
tlieni
claim
of
to
tlie
the
soil.
however,
corruption, brhig
sovereignty
cutting eacli other-i
E. Jamaica 6000; Barbadoeg 140; .^.ntigua 150; throat.s, caring but little who beats, so Uiat m.iss ."i.cr'j

—
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—

—

.
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been sufficiently extensive. Tr.e wanton destruction of the people by such intrit^ues, and by
arms to obtain or maintain Hritish ascendancy in
Tiie vilAsii, lias not been less than fiiiii vnlUons.
talk of lionapdrle^s enormities'.
lains t^'ji'Ly of this
I:! 1779, un
enquiry took place before the liouse
of commons, as to the conduct of tlie East India
General Burgoyne was cliairnian of the
compii'iy.
committee. He says, that "such a scene of iniquity,
rapine and injustice, such unheard of cruellies, such
open violations of everv rule of morality, every tie
of religion, and tvevy principle of <,'ood government,
W.1.S never before discovereil; and that, through the
wnple of the invesifgation, he could not find a single

"has

—

one
spot, whereon to lay his finger, it being equ>'lly
mass of most unheard of vitlanies, andihe most no-

Sum aj)plied to other appropriations on the settlement

of

43,454 76

Amount

carried to the

surplus fund in 1812 and
1813,
180,000 00

#953,454 76

Sum expended

for the purcliase

ai-ms,

^646,545 2^

foUcniinff is an abstract of the "partial statement
ofmimkets di'liveretl to themliiia of the several states
and territories" referred to in the preceding

—

in detail for cveri/ ordinarv purpose.

Massachusetts
city of London, nndpresented with tite freeof that metropolis, in token of approval of the Rhode-Island
Connecticut
puhlic.ition from v.'hicti we m-ike the following ex('..e

—

Previous to

Dec. M, 1812,
.

.

.

.

.

.

....
....

Vermont
there more has been New-Yurk

"Turn your eyes to India:
done than is now attempted in America: there Kng- Xew-Jersey
lislimen, actuated b}' the love of plunder and the Pennsylvania

of conquest, have depopulated whole kingdoms, and ruined millions of innoceni people, by the
most infamous oppression and rap-icity' The justice
of the nation has slept over those enormities' Will
the justice of Heaven sleep? Are we not execrated
on both sides of the gh)be?'*
spirit

Arms

to the Militia.

1,000

....

:

,

8E TATE.

:

:

Virginia
Soutli-Carolina

:

:

Delaware
Miryland

Noith-Carolina

1,000
1,000
1,000

2,000

:

.

.

.

....

Georgia
Ohio

Kentucky
Teimessee

2,180
2,000
1,000
1,500
l,5<^0

......
Columbia district ...
Dpfmrfment of IVar, April 8, 1816.
Sm —In obedience to the resolution of the senate Mississippi territory
do ...
of the 3d iiistant, directing the secretary of this Missotu'i
do
department to lay before the senate a statement of Illinois
do ...
the sums expended in the purchase or manuficture Indi:ma
!"'

of

The

dom

tract:

i

ac-

indiviv:aal

counts,

sufficient
torious corruption." Tl'.is p:issage occurs in the first
of more tlinn 30n pages, .'dl ir. the .s.^me style.
Dr. Richard Price was honored wvh the thanks Ne-.r-Hampshlre

of

1816^,

Louisiana

.

.

.

.

Since Dec.
24,

812.

4ua
2,439
1,000
2,000

500
19,.>94

3,435
9,350
1,650
4,329
7,727
:

:

3,545
3,953
3,065

1,500

75

250

3,085
3,520

:

:

:^

216
:

:

114
450
:

™,

,
^ow'v
,

l,.iOO

3,439
2,0U0
2,000
2,500
19,394
4,485
9,-:i50

1,650
4,329
7,737
2,180
2,000
4,545
5,453
4,565
1,575
3,335
3,52W
:

114
666
:

do
:
;
of arms and military equipments fo" tiie militia, in vlichigan
aci of tiie 23d of April, 1808, en
pvirsiiance of the
Total
titled "an act making provi.;ion for arming and
86,257
equipping the whole body of the miiitia of the
United States," and also a statement of tlie arms .and
Banks.
military equipments which have been so provided,
and of the dis-ribution thereof, in execution of that In the council of revision for the state of JVezu-Yurk.
April 5, 1816.
act, I have the honor to triUismit the enclosed
Uesolved, Thiit it ajjpears improper to the council,
statements. I am, sir, respectful U-, \our must obd't
WiVT."lI. CRAWFORD. Uiat tlie bill eiuitled "an act to incorporate the bank
ajid very iimhle se-vH
of Niagara," should become a law of this state
HotttJohn Caillord, pres^dentpro tern, of the senate.
Because the hill is destitute of due and adequate
(corr.)
provision to seciu'e the punctual payments, upop
Superintendent General's Office,
demand, of the notes of the bank in lawful monies
Vi'u'.hingtcn^ January 30, 1816.
Stb 1 have the honor to transmit you a state- of the United States, It is a fact of public notorie^
ment of muskets delivered to the several states and ty, that the several incorporated banks within this
territories under the act of the 3(1 of April, 1808, for state liave for some time past refused to redeem
the militia.
bills by
Rinning the whole body of
paying the Same in specie. As this rejtheir
Also a partial st.'-tement of muskets delivered to'f'isal has existed for upwards of a ye.ar past, though
the militia of ihe several states and territories, since; ''i^ country has in that time been in a state of peace,
the 1st of April, 1813, so far as can be ascertained! the evil grows more inveter,atc and alarming by the
This is the first inf:'om the returns received at this office.
Several! continuance of such refusal.
important returns are yet wanting; as soon as re-!stince of a bill for the erection a new bank since
ceived an additional statement will be transmitted, the existing jjanks liave discontinued specie payI am, sir, with great respect, &«
meats, and tlie occasion seems to require some new
.

.

,

:

.....

'

—

—

RICH\RD

CUTTS, :uid c/fectual provision, beyond tlie mere increase
of an evil
S'lperintendant general of miUlury supplies. of iaterest, to guard against the repetition
I?0Ti. Wm. H. CrawFonl, »ecvrtai-y of war.
not anticipated when the existing banks were incorTotal amo int ^pprc/priatecl for arming and equipto the council to be reAnd it
(Signed)

porated.
appears
unde. the act of the 23d April,
pugnant to the dictates of sound polic}-, to institute,
^1, 600,000 00 under t!ie presciit state of things, any new b.ink,
unless the ch.arter thereof contain some express and
this to other specific apdecided sense of tiie legislature, th.at tiie duty must
730,000
'be deemed ind!spe:is.ibie to pay their notes, on <ie<
projiriations

ping the

militir.

eighteen hundred and eight,
Amount transferred from

*-^.^
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inand, in monies t'lat ra-e or sliall be a tender ijy
hiw. And if the duly be indispensable, tlie piivileg-e
of issuini;" notes oug'lit to be made to rest as a condition upon the performance of tbat duly, and to
cease wlien tlie condition iw not fidfillcd.
Oi-tkred, Tliat Uie secretary deliver a copy of tlie
preceding" resolution and objections, tog-eilier wit'i
the said bill, to the !io;iorable thesennte.
R. TILLOTSON, secretary of state.

proved to have been "to batter down De Tens stone
"house, said to be fortified, and jjarrisor.cd by a com"pany of regulars and 60 or 100 Indians, aiid cap"lure or dislodge the enemy stationed there."
On the same day, th.-\t is," on the 2od June, 181.],
Ihe picquelsof the American army covered
ground
to tlie extent of two miles in front of Fort
George,
and no more.
AtuI the advanced posts of the
enemy, three in

Battle of the Beaver Dams.

number, were
1. At St Catharine's on the lake
road, nine and an
h;df miles from Fort George, and deemed the
strongest, lieut. col. De Herrn commanding.
2. At twenty-mile creek, sixteen and a iialf miles

Colonel Bc^rstler to tlie firople of the United States.
Immediately after the close of the late war witli

Great Britain, I left the luiited Slates for Soutli
America, and liave since been lo Europe. On my
return I deeply reg-ret to find, that slander and misrepresentation have not yet ceased to assail my
conduct in regard to the "battle of tlie Beaver
Dams," whicli took place in Upper Canada in June

A

respect for those, whose opinion I value,
therefore, at tliis distant period of time,
to publisli the following- "statement of facts" deduced by an honorable military court, from the
testimony of numerous witnesses, and the "opinion"
of that court founded on those facts; belie\-ing' confidently that this will be sufficient to convince all
candid minds, tliatalthoug-h unfortunate, I have not

1813."
induces

me

1)een wanting- in

my duty to my country. Every
misstatement and false account of the ;iffair of the
Beaver-dams" having beeng-iven to the public, the
editors of periodical publications and
newspapers,
are earnestly solicited to aid the cause of justice, by
inserting- this document.
Baltimore, April 20, 1816.

**

REPORT.

B.4.LTIM0RE 17th Feb. 1815.
court met pursuant to adjournment.
court having heard and considered the testimony adduced in tliis case, have the lionorto report to the honorable the secretary of war the following- statement of facts.
That on the 23d day of June, 1S13, a detachment
of the army of the U. S. then stationed at Fort
<ieorge in Upper Canada, was ordered to proceed
ag-ainst an atVvanced post of the enemy at Decoos
stone house. That a detail of 575 men, in proportions of infantry,
artillei-y, dragoens and riflemen,
accompanied by a party of mounted g-un-men under
captain Chapin, were ordered for the expedition,
and that lieut. col. Cliarles G. Boerstler, of 14tji Infantry, was selected for t)ie command; the riflemen
were not furnished according to thejdetail and the
expedition proceeded witiiout them.
The infantry carried in their boxes thirty-two
rounds of musket^ball cartridges, andthegmmunition waggon contained a reserve of 5 or 6000 rounds.
'I'he artillery, two Held
pieces, was well supplied
with fixed ammunition of round and cannister shot.
The expedition was accompanied by two four
horse waggons, carrying the ammunition and
provisions, witiiout entrenching tools; and was not fol-

The

The

—

froiTi

Fort George,

It.

col.

Bishop commanding.
seventeen and a half
miles from Fort George, via Queenston, and sixteen via St. Catherine's, lieut. Fitz Gibbon coir.manding; and in Cidvanceof this post, and one and
an half miles from it, and near the road
leading
to it, a camp of 450 or 500 Indians, of which nohad
been
known,
thing
A plan of the ground is submitted to shew the
relative positions of these
posts, how they pupported each other at the distance of six or seven miles,
in
the
form
of
a
lying
triangle, and the point to be
attacked the most distant of the three.
Tile intermediate
countr\^et\\'cen the two armies
was, in general, covered with thick wood.
No force w;is sent out to amuse or divert lleul.
cols. De llcrrn and
Bishop, while the post at De
Coos should be attacked. A simultaneous niovcment had been planned against St. Catharine's(lieut.
col. De Herrn) but was "not executed.
The expedition under lieut. col. Bcerstler appears to have been founded upon intelligence derived from capt. Ciiapin.
His information is proved
to have been erroneous.
Tlie guide furnished to conduct tlie
expedition
was the same capt. Chapin; and at nine or ten miles
from Fort George he was, or appeared to be,
ignorant of the roads. Lieut, col. Ba-rstier took an inhabitant of the country and couipclled him to be3.

.*.t

De Coos stone

iiovise,

come the guide.
The detachment was ordered

to lav at Quecn.stnn

on the night of the 23d, and to niiu-ch
early the
next morning-. It did so; laying upon its arnis, in
without
silence,
lights, and 'having taking precautions to avoid surprise, and to
prevent the country
from
people
carrying intelligence to the enemy.
On the march, advance and rear guards, with
Hankers from each side, were kept const;intly otii.
Captain Cliapin's moimted men formed the.idvanced
*"'^ Irequently pusliedoutpalrolcs in seavcli
i-''"'''}'.'^'
"*" ' '"
"
of discoveries.
Between eight and nine o'clock, morning of the
2-lth, at a place called the "Beaver Dams," a mile
and a half in advance of De C()o.s, the
enemy's indiani were first disc:)vercd,
issuing from the woods
in the re;U' of the de*ac!nncnt, and
running across
lowed by any detachment on which it could fall the road upon wliich it had marched. The .action
back in tlie event of disaster. It was ordered to commenced imniediuloly; imd iIk- column quickly
march upon the Queenston and St. David's road,and forming into two lines, fought at the same time t<>
thefront and to tlie re.ir. ""Lieut, colont-1 Iki;rstler
to return upon the same route.
was at the head of the fust, and major Taylor at the
N'o copy of the
commanding-general's order now heavl of the second.
remains. The book in which it was
entered, and
TJie action continued
the original have both been lost
upwards of three hours.
through the casu- The .-Vnicrican
rdties of war: but the obitct of the
troops contended with a superior
is
expedition
force of Indians, British
regulars and pvovinciah.
*It may,
perhaps, in a great
measure be
JC attributed Several
"
changes of posiiion,"rendcrcd necessary bv
trt „,„..„,-/
r
"^
the
r.s
had
m.</
been
public,
.•before
circumstances,
ordered, and executed in
ll^Z
/"h'T"^'"''
*^«a/flcco«r,rof
that affau-,
though received by the an orderly and miliUry manner; and every otiicev
comm.anding general a few days after mv capiure, w.as .at the head of ids
command, and e-v-cry compuny
has never reached the war
de]5a.-tment, or been secsi did its duty, a majority of the mounted
g'un-tnen
the
It
was
t:
public—
suppressed.
ftud tlicir coiiiinaiidev excepted.
'

.

,

,.

j

J
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Bitthc ammunition

iiad bpenne:trl\ expendefl
the hoxes liad been exhausted of tlieir c;;r.
trid'^-f'', rej-ilenished fom the wag-gnu, and ag;,ii
the wapg-on itse'f was emptied
neai-Ly eshraistcd
oi; nearly so; the arullen- liad but two or three
rounds of ci.nnistei-, and
small numlier of round
shot remrilni'ig-. 'Die .eat of tlie
day was oppressive,
and tlie men csh::usted wi:h the length of Uic action
and the marcli of the morning-.
'"erenU- or eij^fhty of tlie det.-ichiricnt M-ere killed
all

;

i

o'- wuu-'d^'d--iieut. col.
Bxrsder, capUiin Machesny, c lain Ciy-nini^g-s ami lieutenants Marshall and

were amont^About noon, lieut.

lii'idall

tiie L.tter.

De Hcrrn nrrived from St.
Marine's, and brought v/ith 1dm 120 infantry, 25
or 30 drag-oons, and some proviiici:.ls.
The eneniv occupied in foi ce tlie roa4 upon which
the det ichment ha.i iii irclied.
Lieut, col. Bot.sUer collected the effectives of his
C.

co!.

mand was

1816,

and iA
equally honorable to themselves

their country.

That a retreat from the field, after tlie force of
enemy had. been ascertained, could not be justified on aiiy military principle; and if attempted,

the

certain
co'uinn, niust have exposed the men to
death in their ranks, with very little means of resistance; if Int tUspersioii, the immediate massacre of
the woundt-d, and the slaughter in detail of a multitude of exliausted and tired fugitives, mtist have
been the ineviiab'e consequence.
Tiiat the sun-ender was justified by existing circumstances, and that tlie misforiune of the day is
not to be ascribed to lieut. col. Barstler, or the detachment tinder his cowmand.
.\nd the court is vnanimous in the expression of
this opinion and foregoing report of facts.
ill

(Signed)

JAMES

P.

FRESTOiV,

Col.

23d

Inft.

President of coxirt of enqiibtj..
B. Wilus, Capt. 12'th iuft.

command, formed

them. Into column, a'ld g-ave i;i
Attest,— Lkwis
Recorder to the court.
person hi.s order.s and the explanation of i>is object,
'Mo clear the road
a
and
retreat to Fori
A cop3' of the articles of the capitulation is subs
by charg-e
His
forc^
under
arms
was
dimir/islied one joined, -.s also a part of m.ij. gen. Lewis's deposition:
<^eorg-e."
third; not aitor^-ether by death and wounds, but ParticT.lars of the cnjiitulation made bet-ween cnptaiii
AP Dinvell, on the part of lierit. col. Barstler, of the
partly fioni tlie variou.s c.'.ises which conspire to
tiiin the rank.s of all
United States' aitny, and major Be Herrn, of his
troops diu-ing an engagement. All
'he woun.lcd were bro'-ight to the centre of live coBritiuinic mitjestfs CaiiacUan regiinent, 07i the part
lumn, and tliere were but 2 wagg-ousto receive them.
cf lieut. col Bishop, co'inmanding the advance of the
Wlien die colum.i wis ready to be put in mr.ilon,
under
Ji'-itish, re-pectiug the surrender of the force
a British officer ad-, anced and demanded its' surthe command of liciU. col. Boerstler:
i-c-idcr; the dem.md was instantly and
24th June, 1813.
decisively
i7rs«—That lieut. col. Bccrstler and the force uni?jected by cclonci Jterstler: the officer retired and
p.-eseiUly returned with k renca-al of the demajid, der his command, shall surrender prisoners of war.
Second 'i'hat the officers shall retain their horses,
K-:i!:ag the great .superiority of his force, and proposing that an Ami-rican officer should be sent lo arms and baggage.
view ihem. Lieut. Kearney, of the 14t]!
Third That\hc non-commissioned officers and
infantry,
w,\.s
accorviin»-ly scat, but a senior nfiicer having- soldiers shall lay down their arms at the head of the
come upon the ;^round, refused to permit the exu- Briiisii column, and become prisoners of war.
mi!!;<tioii, but rrncwed the demand for a surrenderThat the militia and volunteers, accompanying
it waj added vh.at the America;:
wounded could the attacliment of col: Ecerstler, sh;dl be permitted
then be protected, bit if the action recommcncrd to return to the United States on parole.
ihey (the Hri ish olTlccrs) could not be respoasible
M'DOWELL,
Signed
for the conduct of the i-Hiims.
Capt. U. S. Light Artil'ry.
Lieut, col. Prerstler referred to the officers about
Acceded to, C. G.BCERSTLEK.lt.col.
liim for tiieir apinion; they deemed it ^idvisabie to
Com'dg detacli't U.S. army
.surrender if houoiable terms could be
W.DE HERRN,
had, and the
<let;ichment was accordi:i.^ly surrendcj-ed
Major com'def regiment.
piisoners
of War, t!ie oiHcers
CECIL BISIIOF, It. col.
retaiuhig their horses, arms and
Com'dg- troops in advance.
The pj'.-ce of the enemy at the time of the surExtract from major-general Le-.ds' dtposition:
render amounted to 7 or'SOO men,
"To the sixth and seventh interrogatories this
comprising betwcen 4-50 and 500 indians, about 300
he was frequently pressed
regular and deponent answers, that
proviiicial infantry, 25 or 30 dragoons, and a small to send a detachment to the vicinity of the Beaver
nvmbcr of fenciblcs: and excluiive of 250
latter days of his command at
hifantrv, Dams, during the
fbilo-,rin^^ lieut. colonel IJi^hop from Twenty Mile Fort George, which he always resisted, because the
creek, and arrived near the gTound ut tlic close ef object propojed to be achieved, lie considered vastlythe action.
inferior to the risk; and because the position and
And it does not appear, but the
him to reinforce with
contrary is proved means of the enemy enabled
(so far as
:ieg-ative can be proved) tha." lie-ji. col. far greater facility than the American army could.
Ba-:-stler sent
any messenger to P'ort (Jcofo-e to So strong were these impressions on the mind of
demand reinforcements, and to
that command,
say that lie would this deponent, that when he quitted
m.,intain his ground until
he earnestly advised the gentleman on whom it dethey arrived.
Wiiercupou the court respectfully submit to tl le volved, to resist the youthful ardent spirits which
honorable tise secretary of
would probably beset him on tiie subject; assuring
war, the followingOPiXiOX.
him that any detachment sent on that service, unTiat the march of tile detachment
from Fort less very powerful, would probably be sacrificed;
Geor-eto (he "Beaver Dams" on the 23d and
take pos24th and be,'pei-haps, thereby, disenabled to
.t-me, ISiJ^ uncler the command of lieut colonel session of the
heights when the necessary transporwas made in an
this deponent was
r.ceystbr,
orderly, viHiaiu and tation could be furnished, which
Hi.iia.y manpier.
of opinion ought to be done.*

—
—

ANDREW

..

""^VVhat tiiiTik you of tliis'.'reader? Major gt-neral Lt-vvis having
the personal
deportment of lieut. col. Bccrst- been
iiotwithstandgone liiita fow days trom Fort Gioi-ge, wlien,
action which
followed, was that of a ing llie salutary advice lie liad gireii, colonel Ba-rstler vi-Af, sekcied
brave, zealous .and deliberate olucer: an.l the
to go npon this identical e.xpedition; for the Uun adjutant generconal has testified before the court that it was not colonel Bosi-stleri
duct of Mie regular officers and men
luider iiis comregular tour of 'luty, agreeably to the rosier.
'1
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DIAGRAM,
To shew

^^

the relative positions, distances, &c. attached by the court to the proceedings in
thp case of colonel Boerstler.

P"H

Niagara.
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British Parliament.

HOUSE cr COMMONS — febhuabt 12,

1816.
Finanrial state of the J^'ation. The chancellor
)f the exchequer moved, tliat the house should
resolve itself into a committee of siinply, and that
the estimate for the present year should be referred
Tlie house accordingly went into the
to tlic same.

—

*

committee.

The

chancellor of the exchequer should first

state to the house how the government stood witii
bills.
Bills to tlie amoinit
jeg.ird to exchequer
bf twelve millions and a half were to be provid-

were issued on the 15th Xovember
were becoming' due, to tlie amount
of four millions and a half, and one million and
a half had been left unprovided for from the former year. It liad been expected that he sliould
commence the ptoceeding-s of the committee by a
statement of tlie supply of ways and means
g'eneral
for the year, which he had agreed to, though it had
At a time
not been usu.il on former occasions.
when this country Uad escaped from the imminent
dangers bv which she had l)een surrounded, und
v.'hen notwithstanding, complaints were made of
be negreat distress, such a general view miglit
cessary to form a judgment of our precise situation.
The house would be aware that he would labor under considerable difficulty in making such a statement, but he should endeavor to state tiie supply
upon such a scale as to leave room for considerable
ed for, whicii
Others
last.

Tlie
alterations, if afterwards found necessary.
liouse would see as well as he did the peculiar crisis

1816.

The

increase of something more than a million
in the total amount was ^satisfactoit sliewed tlie flourishing state of
the revenue, notwithstanding all the difficulties the
country had to encounter. He should remind the
house that several large sums were granted to meet
the danger whicii we were about to encounter duTlie contest
ring the last session of parliament.
was almost miraculously ended in a much shorter
time than had been expected, and in a manner tliat
would hand down our names and the deeds of cmr
countrymen with honor to posterity. The supply
was gi-anted on the 14th of June, and he had remembered that it wa« suggested in tlie house, tliat
it would fall as much short of the wants of tlie country as the grants of former periods had done; and
that to suppose that the allied armies could penetrate into France, was ridiculous and absurd. Scarcetiie suply a day had elapsed from the grnntiiigof
and
ply, when tiie attack upon Charleroi commenced
v\as followed by the fliglit of the chief of the cncmv and the dowmfidl of his empire. The uiifundec

which appeared
ry, inasmuch as

had

been reduced by tlie payment ot
and since it had 'been reduced by as
much more; so that the whole unfunded debt had
been brought down from 68,547,000 to 47,700,000/^

debt

21,000,000/.

He should now shortly enter upon the state of
our commerce. The British manufactures exported
in the tUree-fourtlis of the year, ending October 10,
1814, amounted to 37,167,000/. and in\hree-fourths
ending October 10, 1815, to 42,425,000/. The cotton manufactures exported in 1814, amounted to
The ex13,169,000/. and in 1815, to 15,376,000/.
portation of linen had been considerably more thar»
TJie wool exported in 1814 proin former years.
duced 6,141,000/. and in 1815, 8,844,000/. By this
evident increase of the exports of our manufacturesj
he didnot mean to imply tliat the country was not
really in a state of distress, but the causes of our
He would have the
situation should be considered.

in which we were placed, which was unexampled in
historv, tliough not less on that account, redounding
had arrived at Icngtii at the end
to our llonor.
of a war whicli was begun and concluded for the
preservation of the liberties of mankind.
With respect to the distresses of the countr}',
the people Jiad only to exercise that firmness from
which wc had seen so many grand results; a line
of conduct had been pursued, wliich had been Iiouse to

We

remember what material alterations had
taken place in the price of articles, in consequiinca
of the vicissitudes of tlie war. If tlie sum which
might be wanted should be raised at once, and in
one loan, it miglit greatly increase the public distress; but if the money that was required should be
taken, as it were a guinea from every man, the
great mass of population would feel very little adr
Of the tax.es, lie lioped
ditional inconvenience.
many would be made less oppressive tlian they for-

house, and he hoped never
in vain, and from such a line of
persevering conduct it was tliat the people might
look forward to prosperity restored, and the commerce of their counti-y revived. He shoidd take
a short view of the state of the finances at the
the
beginning of the present year and the close of
He should likewise be induced to enter into
last.
a short review of the difficulties of tlie country. He
shoidd then take a general view of the supply that
would be proposed at another time, and of the ways
and means wliicli would be most likely to meet
this supply.
First, then, he should proceed to a
view of the state of the revenue in the former and
Tite customs in the year ending
present year.
January 6, 1815, produced 11,059,000/. and in Uie
year ending January 6, 1«I6, 10,487,0002.—The ex-

recommended
recommended

Ijy

tliat

and in 1815, 26,562,000/.
There had been an increase of licenses in the excise,
and some other slight additions which liad produced
The stamps had in 1814,
about 100,000/. extra.
produced 5,589,000/. and in 1815, 5,865,000/. The
post office had been much more productive than in
A former vear. The assessed taxes iiad produced last
than
year, 6,411,000/. which was less by 200,000/.
the amount of former years; but the diminution

cise in 1814, 24,145,000/.

arose ratlicr from the delay in paying than any
The property tax, in
failure in the tax itself.
1814, had produced 14,213,000, and "in 1815,
The land tax, in 1814, 1,049,000/.
14,318 000/.
mtd in 1815, 1,079 000.'. The total of the revenue
in 1814, amounted to 65,440,000/. and in 1315, to
65,413,000/.

merly had been, and some, perhaps, entirely abolislied.
He intei'.ded considerably to reduce the rate
of the tenants' part of the property tux, which had
pressed formerly too heavily upon the agricultural
interest; and the tax upon farming horses was not
meant to be continued.

The latter was a tax which
sive to the farmers, and as it

was peculiarly oppreshad been obnoxious to

in the more immediate pursuits
of.-.griculturc,
the plowing and preparing of their land, lie hoped the
agricultural interest would receive a material benefit.
Tlie right hon. gentlemen again disavowed any
intention of pressing upon the monied interest for
a loan, and considered tiiat iiis refraining from any
application for such a purpose would be greatly to
the advantage of public credit. He tiien proceeded to the expenses of tlie present year. He slioald
give a general idea of what the expenditure would
be, tiiough lie could not say that considerable diminot hereafter take place. It could
jnutions might
not be expected tliat a great comparative diminution
would be made in tjie very first year after the war,
when it was remembered that the committee of 1785
kept up much of the war expenditure three years

them

I
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>Mf£T a peace liad be<-n made, and some ot'ii.ia 1790, iJccnct from this fov t!i2 proportion of
Jreiand,
lica.-U- St vt-n jears i-.fter that time.
2,900,000
It Wiis tiie intention of government to have, as a
17S0
between
l^eaves for England ^Co,433,«00
jjeace'estiibiiohiaeiit, 3.>,\Jjj seamen,
TI.e I'ig^lit lionorable
and 17'J0, the n.ivy p^-ace establislnnent v<ii-ied be-j
g-entltman then proceederl to
ofand means, wuich l-e was happy he
tu-een 2C",000 and 16.0'J3 men. Fortlie expenses
state^tlie ways
could
do
in
a
novel and satLsf^ctorv manner. The
Die navy about 7,uy0,000/. was required. With,
respect to ihe army 25,0UU troops were required .surplus of theunapplied g-rvint.s nfiastvear lie ststed
for Eagland, and tlic same for Ireh>nd, cavah-y and at 3,000,000/. Tiiere \v.,s a rediiciion in the unfundThree thousand men were like- ed debt of last vcar of 21,000,u00/. The surplus of
infantry included.
the unconsolidated fvu-d of -is'i
xvise requisite for the relief of g-arrisons, &c.
year, was o,iJ0U,0U0f.
The^
army that was kept up in England would notbeal-jbiit he would take it for this "year at 2,500,000^
to The next item was tl:e
time
from
would
of
it
Parts
w-ays stationary.
ordinary annual ta^ces, which
time relieve the troops in the British colonies were 3,000,00'J/. ThcproIansTationof the war taxes
abroad, not only because it would not be politic to (he would take at six rnitlioiii, though they made
have a number of men constantly exiled from their: last year npwnrd.s of 7,'J'JiJ,{)J0t.
Tlie next item
native coiuUry, but oecause the Britisli spirit, by; was ijie 6 per cent, property tax, which he \Tould,
their being' frequently ciiang-ed, would be preserv-ifrom the red:ictio;i of price"s,Tand the fall of landed
ed unin»paired. TheBritisa army in France would! property, tai;e, not at seven but .six millions. The
consist of 50,000 men.
11,000 men were necessary lottery lie took at 200,00'J/. T!ie next item was an
from riie bank "fsix millions at 4 pcv cent.;
for Malta, Gibraltar, the Ionian isles, and the
prin-jadvance
The /572'<'''l^pi' as the supijort of pibiic credit was most esscncipul colonies in the Meditearancan.
Ulavds required more •vcn iu proporiioii than tlie oihir\t\z\ \o the country, he would, instead of a loan,
colonies, as they had not beat long acaistomed to o?»-'wnich might tend to shake public confidence, take
ai'slemof laius; but they would be lessened i)y de-jhalf of what should otherwise be raised that way,
En by loan from the b^nk and half by the property tax.
.ifrees, as the natives become more habituated to
For tliis loan from the l^ank, at such a lo'.-; rate of
gland. For British .Vmerica, including' Nova-Scotia,
the Bahama islands, &c. 10,000, for Jamaica 4,000 interesc.the restriction of payments in specie should
and remainder of the West Indies 9,000, Tobag-o, be continued fjr some time lonarer. From everv
'i'rinidad, &c. for the cape of Good Mope 9000, forjCommunicaiion he had with the bank he was -per
Ceylon 2,000. He wished it to be understood, tha fectly convinced, that it was absolutely impossible
there were many colonial re^'iments in the West for them to resume cash pavments in .hilv, when
Indies and parts which he had enumerated. For the present bank restrictio.i act would exp'ire; but
St. Helena 1,200; in case of necessity 3,000 wereiior tne continuation of il fjr some time loi i...r
tney
kept in reserve. The total force for England, Ire- were .satisfied to g-ive an adequate compensation,
Tiiere
was
or
a
di:ni:nition in the issue of excheou'*'
land, and the colonies, was 99,000 men,
excludingi
bills to the amount of sixtceh millions; and there
non-effective men, &.c. from 85,000 to 90,u00.
Th army kept up in France was paid by that coun-Kv-'is a further reduction likely to take place. The
The contributions from France had been re- right lion, gentleman w;uj sure, that the entire artiy.
Of these contributions 50,000,OOOirangemeiit would, in point of public econoniy, be
gidarly paid.
livres had been approjiriated to the purposes of re- not only free from all objection, but be entitled to
warding the English and Prussian soldiers for their] praise. The entire of tiie ways and means for tbii
exertions at Waterloo. The remainder, with his country betook at 26,~00,000/! He slioiUd be happy
royal highness the prince regent's pleasure, would to give any furtiier explanation that might be requirbe employed in the public expenditure; he said with ed. He did not mean th.it this should be under:.tood
his reyal highness's pleasure, for he beliered allies a peace establishment; but merely as a peace ess<ich contributions were originally a
right to ther'^'''t>lisi)ment for the present year, indeed, neither
crowu. Tiie sum total of the army estimates was be nor the house could at present say how long it
For miscellaneous expences there would be necessary to keep such a peace establish12,238,000/.
woidd he requisite 4,400,000/. Tiiere would likewise ment up. But hewa.s able, with confidence, to prjbe necessary two millions and a half for the repay- nounce, tliat a very few years would enable parliament of a sum borrowed from the East-India corn- ment to give eveiy relief to the co'untry that'-could
pany. There was then to be paid to the bank imme-i oe well hoped foi-. lie was hajjpy to say, that tho.-ift
diately, for outstanding exchequer bills, the sum of! persons wiiose views of the circumstances of the
1,500,000/, and there remained due for the arrears|c"tintr)- were so cheerless and gloomy, labored un
of issues of public service for they var lSl3,yuO,000/ der very groundless apprelic-nsions, when tlie imThe right lion, gentleman then proceeded to re-ca- provement in our commerce, our tn:'.nuf.ictures, and
our rcve;iue was in the mo.^t tloui ishing
pitulate the various items as follow:
degree. He
concluded by moving a series si" resolutions in conFor the army, exclusive of extraordin.arics
i^9,300,OOG formity to lus sjieecii.
For the commissariat,
6ao,Ouv
.Barrack department,
2iS,00'J
|

;

I

j

1

|

—

Army

-

extrtiordinaries.

For the navy

....

Making the sum of

Mi.-:cellaneou8 services,

Eslraordinaries,
'I'o be
p.iid to the E.

I.

-

-

company

-

this year

'.
Outsanding exchequer bills
be paid to the bank
immediately
Tlic arrear of issues of
public money

To

Foreign Articles.

2,000,'JUO

Piedmnnt

is

overrun

wjtii

Austrian troops

— and

12,23S,Ol>0 the Surdinians are treated ;is strangers in thecoim7,Ul(0,00U try where their king is supposed to -.reign.
The

3,500,000
2,000,000
l,000,OuO
2,200,000
1,500,000
900,000

country appears exceedingly oppicssed.
It is annoimctd that Ferdi.iaiid of Spain is to rtiarry the second daughter of the prince regent of Portugal, and that liis brodier Carlos is to marrv !i:"s
third daiiguter.

—

Price of f'tochs, London Feb. 20. 3 per cent, re-|duced, 61 7-8; 4 per cents. 77 1-2; O.r.niuin, IB 1-4^
Grind total 29,,:33,00 yjir 7^i; c«nsol» for ncct. 6J, (>i 7M.

'
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The bank of England has offered a loan to tlie
g-overnment of six millions at 4 per cent, on condition that parliament will not compel them to pay
specie on the first of July next as was proposed, but
continue the resirictions in this respect sometime

1816.

until the mc^niing of the 3d, when his servant brought
to his bedside a French letter, the contents of which

were
so

as follows.

much

—"Your character inspires me with

confidence that

I

am

induced to reveal to

you a secret, wliich I will communicate to no one
else— this secret is, that M. de Lavellette is still in
Paris
I commit his life into
your hands, as yoa

—

long'er.

The prince Leopold, of Cobourg', has arrived in
Kng-land, for the purpose of marrying the princess alone are capable of saving him."
Mr. Bruce's astonisiiment at reading this letter
Charlotte of Wales.
Tiie affairs of Austria and Bavaria are yet unset- may well be conceived, he sent word tliat he could.
tled.
give no immediate answer, but indicated the time
Prussia appears in a ferment. The g'overnment and place wliither one should be sent; the interval
seems hardly put to it to keep down tiie people. To was passed, not in political plots and combination,
intention to but in deliberate reflections, on the situation of an
cfiiict them, the court has intimated;an
If this be not done, sever- unfortunate man tjirown thus on his mercy and his
g-ive tliem a conetitulion.
of a revolution as proba- honor; he had considered him from the first as a vicnl German Jiournals speak
1
tim of an unjust and iniquitous
ble.
judgment; the waTliere have been great mercantile failures at Li- vering of the government had betraved eventheir
own
in
one
the
doubts;
long time that had elapsed from
verpool and Glasgow at tlie latter place,
the first sentence and his final condemnation, and
list, to the amount of a million.
the
false
definitive
Soult has gone to Hamburg. Nothing
hopes that had been held out to him by
the king and ministers, had tortured his mind by
I'.asyet been done with sir llobert Wilson and others,
all
the
were
still
dreadful
anxieties of
•who assisted Lavelletie to escape. Tliey
and fear, and had

—

hope

made him already die a thousand deaths; the conHelena. duct of his wile had been heroic, and were it not
have accounts from Bonaparte,
lie bears his fortunes like a man, and appears not to a pity she slioukl lose the fruits of her noble devol\ave descended to ask any favor whatever of his tion.'' These were considerations to work powerfully
his on a mind alive to the impulses of
j.iilors, from the time of his protesling against
humanity; audit
He is most rigidly guarded. .Ill the is to be hoped few men so situated wovdd have detransportation.
cided otherwise than Mr. Bruce did, when he detertvtrld afraid of one mem/
It is slated to be impossible to collect the rents mined to save him if he could.
His answer was
'in Ireland on account of the low price of the pro- given to that effect, but there was a pointed avoidducts of agriculture; which will appear probable ance of connexion with any individuals or party
fnough, fiom the following prices of provisions at wliatever, and he desired to'be left ignorant both of
tlie writer of the letter and of the
Cork; at the latest dates.
place of Lavalette's concealment.
Fresh beef, tiirce half pence /jer /i.
It was not until after this resolution was talien, and the answer
Pork, half a guinea per ciot.
given, that a
sense of the impossibility of
Wheat, 2s. 6,/. per bushel.
accomplishing, singly,
his object, made him look for assistance to the adOther articles in proportion.
How are the taxes to be pdid' They are as higli venturous spirit and generous character of his fi-iend
.-IS
when those staple articles were from 5 to 8 times sir Robert Wilson, and subsequently, on the same
as v.du;ible.
grounds, to captain Hutchinson. Their plans were
France. Extract of a letter from Bordeaux dated laid and perfected with a judgment and promptiFeb. 8 "Public opinion has undergone a great tude equal to the spirit and feelings in which they
TJiC English are now execruied arose. Though watched and dogged by the police
change here.
throughout all France. I cannot write you all tliat in every direction on account of opinions unreservis
passing here. The public mind is higlily agitat- edly expressed against the Bourbon s} slem, they
ed; arrests are going on every day, and tlie prisons succeeded in baffling their vigilance, and saved a
are full of victims. How all tliis is to end every man condemned to death, whose escape from prione asks and no one can foretell. If it is to finish son had caused a tumult in the country, and roused
ill anotlier
revolution, we pray it inay pass off with- tjie fury of the ultra-royalists.
out any more blood slied.
"Our fellow citizens in America do not know how
];a]5py they are under a free constitution.
They, as
SKVATE ^pril 12.
veil as their institutions have become tiie admiration
The resolution moved by Mr. IRn^, for allowing
»-i'
Europe. The partisans of tlie Bourlions are our
Mr. Siindford, of the senate, to give evidence before
ncniies, but the great majority of the nation ai'e
a committee of the house of representatives, was
partial to America.."
taken up and agreed to.
CP..\UF01iD iniUCE'S STATEME]V:T.
The bill concerning the district of Columbia (auParis June 24. You may rely on tlie following as
the plain and true statement of tlie the origin and thorizing the introduction of slaves into the dismotives of a late event which has been made the trict of Columbia, the property of persons coming
On the
subcctofso much misrepresentation. Mr. Bruce to reside there) wi\s read a third time.
with wiio.n
the whole took its
had question, "shall the bill pass?" the vote was as folJ!i

prison.

We

aX St.

—

—

—

CONGRESS.

—

—

I

—

individually

rise,

t!ie siiglit aoijuaintance with M. de Lavalettc,
which resulted fiom occasionally meeting in society
tluring last winter, a very amiable and well informed man. From the moment of the arrestation no
coniminiication had passed with him directly or inii
directly Ids v.'ife he never knew nor ever saw
was only in common with the rest of the world that
he learnt of her iieroic conduct, and like every one
else believed that the escape was perfected and Lav.»!;',tc out of France..
In this belief he remained

only

—

—

lows:

YEAS— Messrs.

Brown, Fromentin, Gaillard,
Macon, Mason Va. Roberts, Tait, Turner,

Barbour, Barry,

Gottlsborougli, l.aeotk,

Williams— 13.

NAYS— Meisrs.

Coiidict, D,-);^gett,

Dana, Gore, Hoj'sey, Hunter,

Mason N. H. Morrow, Ruggles, Sandforil, Talbot, I'liompson, TicUcnor, Varnum, Wcll.s, Wilson— 16.
So the bill v.' as rejected.
The bill making- fuither provision for military
services during the late war, was read a third time.
On the question of its passage there were for it, 12
votes, against it 13.
Subsequently this vote was.

NILES'
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there were, for the bill 17; against

it 13.

bill was passed.
and
Several bills were passed to a third reading,
many read the second time.
The senate receded from its amendments to the

So the

general appropriation

vored the clerks

in tlie

bill

—which amendments

public

fa-

offices.

125

A

motion was made to strike out the minimum
price of cotton goods, which was negatived by a
large majority. That motion was afterv.-ards renewed in substance by Mr. Harper, and was not
decided when the house adjourned.
HOUSE OP IIEPHESKXTATIVES.
Thursday, April 11. Many bills of minor importance were read the third time and passed. Tiio
bill to allow 100,000 dollars for the
capture of certain Algerine vessels, was ordered to be
engrossed
for a third reading
subsequently passed.
Tlie bill reported by tlie currency committee to
compel specie payments, was, on motion of Mr. Calhoun, recommitted to the select committee for the
purpose of raalcing some amendments in its detailf,
In moving the recommitment, Mr. Calhoun remarked that the modification intended was, to ex-

The bill from tlie house to erect Indi^pril 13.
ana territory into a state, was read a third time
and passed
The bill from the house to change the mode and
Uni
rate of taxation on distillation of spirits in the
ted States, was read a third time and passed.
The senate resumed the consideration of the
medals to be struck, and,
joint resolution directing
of congrt-ss, presented to
together with the thanks
Harrison and governor Shelby, and punge a feature [high duties] in the bill, which, if
major-general
retained, would probably require more discussion
for other purposes.
After some discussion on the expediency of adop- than, at this late period, the house would be willing
at tliis time, and of coupling to devote to it, and that it would perhaps be better
ting such a resolution
Harrison atid governor Shelby- not to agitate the question during the present se8»
tlie names of

—

gen.

Mr. Lacoch moved to ameind the resolution by
William Henry
striking therefrom "mujor-general
Harrison."

sion.

The

bill

respecting the navy pension fund was

passed.

The house, lu the course of the day, refused, oi»
This motion was determined in the affirmative by the
call of Mr. Huger, to take up the report of the
vote:
tiie following
committee on tlie subject of the remains oi'
Gaillaid, Gore, Hunter, King, Lacock, joint
YEAS— Messrs.

Mason N. H.

Dana,

Var
Roberts, Tait, Ihoinpson, Tichenor, Turner,

general AVasliington

A

—ayes 43, nays 51.
the

resolution,

of

joint
requiring
secretary
Rarbour, Barry, Condict, Horsey, Macon, Morrow, RugAVilliams— 11.
state, once in two years, to compile and print a re,
gles, Talbot, Wells,
was
the
of
of
all
officers
and
consideration
and
fui-ther
subject
gister
agents, civil,

NAYS—

The

then postponed to a day

Mr.

in

militaiy
in the service of the United States, was" read
the thii'd time and passed.
The blank in the bill for the improvement of the

next week, on motion of naval,

Roberts.

.

senate resumed the consideration of tlie
was filled up v/ith 50,n00 dollars
joint resolution proposed respecting adjournment capital square
—which was, on moticm of Mr. King; postponed to ordered to a third reading [laid upon the table
next day.]
Saturday next.
was made in the
The following message was received from the
April 15. Considerable progress
The bill to president of the United States:
various business before the senate.
Among other To the senate and houin of representatives of th^
establish the tariff' was taken up.
United •'States:
amendments, the duty on clayed sugar was reduced
With a view to the more convenient management
from 6 to 4 cents per lb. and that on other brown
of the important and growing business connected
to 3 cents.
sugars raised from 3^
was chiefly occupied this with the gKiiit of exclusive rights to inventors and
April 16. The senate
Barbour to reduce the duty authors, I recommend the establishment of a disday on a motion of Mr.
conon woollens from 25 to 20 per cent. Notliing de- tinct office, within the department of

The

—

.

state,

cided.

After disposing of other business, the
senate resumed the tarilf bill.
The motion under consideration when the senate
to reduce the duly on woollens
adjourned yesterday
from 25 to 20 per cent, advaiorem, was nejfatived,
April 17.

nected therewith, under a director, with a
salary
adequate to his services, and with tlie privilege of
franking communications by mail from and to the
I recommend also, that farther restraints
be imposed on the issue of patents to
wrongful
chiimunts, and further guards provided againt fraudulent exactions of fees by persons possessed of

office.

after debate, by a large majority.
JAMES MADISOX.
motion to limit the continuance of the 2B per patents.
cent, to one year, instead of three, was equally
ApHin, 1816.
Tlie message was ordered to lie on the table oiid
unsuccessful.
An attempt to reduce the duties on salt from 20 be printed.
Af.er a variety of other busito 12i cents failed.
Fridu'j, April 12.
motion to confine the low duties on teas to ness

A

—

A

Mr. Calhoun, from the cfimmittee on an uniform
such as may be imported from China, was agreed to.
Mr. Harper moved the postponement of tlie bill national currency, reported, in a modified shape,
to a day beyond the session the question was taken the bill to provide for the collecting the public revenue in the legal currency. The amendment made
by ayes and noes, and negatived ayes 3.
The senate adjourned before it hud got througli by the connr.iuce t;) the bill, consists in striking
out the 3.1 section, wiiich imposed a stamp duty of
the bill.
The senate was engaged until a late 10 per cent on the notes of tliose banks which shall
April 18.
not pay specie on the 31st of December next leavhour to-day on the tariff bill.
No material amendment was made to the bill, ing- only the provision Miiich excludes sucli note a
except one whicli goes to raise the duty on vn- from being received in paj-ment of debts due the
manvjactured wool imported from 7 to 15 per cent. United States. The hill was committed to a committee of the whole iiousc.
ad valorem.
On motion of Mr. Grosvenor, a committee was
A motion was made by Mr. Gore to raise t])is
duty still higher (to 25 cents) but was negatived. ;ippoi!itcd to cnqiiii-a into the expediency of proh.I:

—

—
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by law, the exportation of bullion and

spe- to be applied to the defence of the w.-iters of the
United States for a limited lime.
Chesapeake, and one lo tiie defence of \ew-Orleans
On motion of .Mr. Jenningi, a coinnutlee was ap- Tiie sec!-eiary's plan of adding one 74, two 44's, and
Boinicd to enqiiire wliat ameiulnients, if any, are lwo sloop.s, annually, would have required an apcer proprialion fur that term of
uectjssary to tlie granlinj^- bounties in land to
upwards of a million of
dollars.
Mr. Pleasants observed, that it was the
tain Canadian volunteers.
The house proceeded to the orders of the day.
opinion of the best informed of our naval officers,
On calling- the bill to authorise the- appoin mem of lliat our funds had better be applied towards proadmirals in liie naval service, Mr. Plen-iuiUs mov- curing heavy ships immediateU That sloops of war.
ed liiat the house g-o into committee of the whole JlOil gh of great use in tune of war, might easily be
>n tiiat bill which nwition was negatived, ayes 3rf, procured in a very short time by the government,
either by h.iving them built at our own
noes 54.
yards or bv
TJie bill to establish a national university was al- contract. Indeed, it was the opinion of one at least,
so called up by Mr. H'iUle, but tlie house refused very intelligent, officer, that sloops of war ought not
to form a
to consider it, by a larji'e majority.
permanent part of our nrivy at all; but
The followinj^ amendment was moved by Mr. wJieii it was found necessary to use tli'em in time of
Smith of Md. to a bill before the committee of the war, they should he sold on the return of peace.
whole on Tuesday last, and rejected 3bio34.
According to an estimate, said Mr. P. made in the
And be it further enacted, Tuat four mo iths pav bej^-inning- of the session to the senate bv the secrelie allowed and paid to the non-cnmniisti oned ofri- tary of the navy, aiid which is on the 'files of thin
eers and privates of the flotilla comnKu.ded by com- house, it will be seen thjitto build and equip a 74
gnu
modore i5arne\', v.lio were in the buttis of Biadeus- ship, will cost SJo4,8(32 this sum, mtiUipiied by
who
had
times had expired or
nine, the n-.imber of 74's proposed to be built in
bur.ij, (and whose
been transferred to tiie nav}' of the United States) eig-ht years, will makf Qo,i63j5S. The buihiing"An
act
to
•and equipping a 44
before tlie passing uf the act entitled
ga-i frigate will cost 36i3,4(X)
which sum, multiplied by twelve, the
repeal certain acts concerning^ the floiilia service dollars
Feb.
I8I0."
number
of
dated
and for other purposes,
27th
frigates proposed to be built in eight
Among- the bills passed, is one to erect the Li- 3-ears, will make tlie sum 3,220,800 dollars. The
three steam batteries thev had allowed to take one
diana terrilory into a state.
Mr. M'ltean of Ohio, pre- iHiiiion of dollars more. Thus the whole sum estiSaiurtlay, Jlpril 13.
sented tiie petition uf .-.undry inlu.bitants of Cincin- mated by the committee, for building the proposed
Da'ti and iis vicinity, pVrt}iii;^' that bomc proviiiou ships of the line, heavy frigates and steam
batteries,
in;.v be ir-.ide fjr ti»e sujjp^yri uf col. Ztbulon Pike, IS 7,634,058 dollars. The committee took the pahis
father of the late ;jenci-a! Pilcc, whom Uie peliti(jn- to ascert.vin, as far as sucli a thing- could be ascerefs represent to be in rediiced and need)' circun»- tained with anything like certainty, the capacity of
st.iiiceii; wiuch was referred iQ the conimittee of t:ie United States to niin a Hect of such a descriplion ao the proposed addithms will
gcn.sion.s.
give us. From
received from the most hitelligent
?*fr. Cal.'ioun, from tlie committee on the natiou- i.Ubrmation
vvere yesteidav instructed to eii- soarces, they h.:ive no doubt that sucli a fleet
si. currency, who
may
q lire into the expediency of prohibi'dng for a li- lie easily manned. The present number of seamen
niiced time, the exportation of buhion and specie, beionghig to tiie United St-ites, is not ascertained
ix-ported a re:;olution that it is inexpedient at the \wiin precision; it is proh;..bly-1iLtle or nothing short
present time to make tlie proiiibitiDn; wtiich was of seventy, perhap.s eighty thousand. One-fljurth
of this number r.iay he caictilated on fbr public serread and ordered to lie onihe table.
vice. Tlie number of jjrime seamen allowed to a 74^
Other bushiess bcin^ disposed of
The liouse, in committee ofilie whole, on the bill is 200; ordinary seamen and boys, 300 twelve 74's
tliea will req-iiire 2,4UU prime, and 3,600
for ;-.rovidin!j; tlie gradual increase of the navy.
ordinary
Mr. Pleasant.^ (clKiirman of tlie navul committee) seamen and boys; 6,U0C in tiie whole and so inpro'entered into a det.-.iled svatemeiU of the considera- portion for frigates, sloops of war, 8cc. It was well
tions Oil which the committee had formed the bill, known also, that of tJic ordinary seamen and bovK,
iWid their reasons for deviating- from a precise ad- landsmen may make up a part, men who can "lie
herence to the secretari's reconnnendalions. It was, tauglit to iKdiille the guns. The whole expense of
lie said, within the recolleciion of the committee, keeping a 74 in service for one year, is estimated at.
that in a report made to liic senate in tiie earlier loi;,740 doilar.s— of u 44, 134,2io dollars. The cstip:n"tof the session of'coiigress, the s(-cretary of the m.ttes here referred to, s.iid Mr. Pleasants, .ire
navy reconimendevl an annual addition to the pre- taken from the report of the secretary of the navy,
sent navy, ot'oiie sidp of 74 g"ans, two of 4'4, and two before referred to; made out in detailed and minute
sloops of war of tiie iieavieit class. T.ie commitiee, statements, by the assist.mce of the commissioners
Jlr. Pleasants said, had bestow ed much consider,
of the navy, and ma;,-, it is believed, be confidently
tioii on the sidjcct, and after obtaining- all the in- relied on. It was a remarkable fact, said Mr, P, that
formation ihey cLiuld, from the souices calculated m from liie commencement of our revolutionary war,
their judgments to furiiis!i the best, they had de- this naiion iia<l never been engaged, in war, but a.
termined to recommemt to the House the provisions navy had been popular. Tiie revolu lonary congi-ess^
contained in the present bill, 'i'nere would lijtve at a very early jieriod of ilie war, auiliorised the
been some difiiculty in framing- a law in such a w.'^- building, equipping .md commissioning of 3 ships of
as to h.ave provided for a certiaa annual aildition u.' war, 5 of tliem frigates. This, for iheir limited, mean.-,
the navy. 'I'lie 'dmbers ;md other necessary mate- was a great deal. Mr. Jefferson, in his Notes oti
rials could not have been procured in such a way as
Virginia, writ' en during the war, Mr.P. believed, tho'
to ensure a punctual compliar.ce with the law. Tiie nor published till some time after, with full expecommittee, therefore, deurndned to recommend rience of the immense disadvantages to which we
tiie annual appropriation of one million of dollars were
subjected in a contest with a nation possestor eight years; this w-ould make an addition to our sing .t maritime siiperioriiy, gives it as his opinion,
present navai force of nine 74 gun slups, twelve of tb.at Virginia ought to bend her exertions towanls
44
aiid Uiree steam batteries; two of tiic latter
equipping a navjj fyrce. The amount of tU^tibi-ceN
Ittting-,

cie froni'tlie

.

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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not now particukrly recollected, the passage
tlie notes not having- been lutely read; hut it was
believed that the amount recommended by him,
would have cost the state of Virg-inia as much at
that time, as her proportion of the proposed iiiis

would now. But, said Mr. P. if any evidence were wantin{j to convince this nation of the
her nationgreat importance of a navy as a part of
al defensive means, that evidence has been amply
furnished by the events of the late war events,
erease

—

the gallantry of those who aciiieved
them, which have made an impression on the public mind so deep, tliat he hoped they would never
be erased. Sir, said Mr. P. you have your 70 or
80,000 seamen; unless you have heavy ships, this
force, consisting of sOme of the most gallant men
in the world, is lost to the public defence; they
jo-e not on your militia rolls
they vviU not enlist in
your arniies; they may be engaged in a predatory
but, I say again, as a
warfare, as privateersmen
part of your defensive force, without heavy ships,
more
they are lost to your service. Sir, a great deal
might be said on this subject. IVIr. P. said he had
made notes to say much more, but from the advanced period of the session, not to mention the late
hour of the day, and believing the public mind to
be made up on this subject, he could not consent
to tax the patience of the house, by progressing in
his remarks but would with pleasure give any information he miglit possess, to any gentleman who
obrequired it, or answer, as far as he could uny
to the details of the
jection which should be made
th.anks to

—
—

127

du'ccted to lay before congress at the commencement of tlie next session, a statement as fully as the
same can be made, of the amount of loan-office and
final-settlement certificates, issued under the authority of the continental congress, and which remaiii
outstanding, UHsatisiied; designating such as are barred by statutes of limitation only, and such as remain unsettled for othei- reasons.
Tuesday, .Ipril 16. Mr. ForstftJie, from the committee on foreign relations, made a report on the
various petitions respecting the ])laster trade, and
the trade of the British Vv'cst-Indies, recommending that no importations be permitted from British
colonies in America, or the British West-India isl-

—

vessels.
The report was oron the table.
The house refused, by a large majority, to consider the bill confirming to gen. Jackscn, col. Hawkins, &c. certiiin lands bestowed on them by the
Creek Indians in the late treaty.
The ^^usc went into committee of the whole, oq
the joint resolution for the relief of Jas. H. M'Culloch, collector of the port of Baltimore, allowing
an extra compensation to him and other collectors,
whose emoluments were materially reduced by the

ands, but in

dered

American

to lie

operation of tlie restrictive system.
The resolution gave rise to a sliort debate, peculiarly interesting from the brief but eloquent narrative given by Mr. Pinkney, of the gallantry of Mr.
M'Culloch, who, tliough nearly 80 years of age, and
exempted by years and by oIHce from tiie toils of
military service, yet shouldered his inusket when
the British approacl'.cd Baltimore, in 1814, entered
bill.
Mr. Clay proposed that the bill be so amended the ranks as a private soldier, and was the f almost
as to vest in the president a discretionary power to to meet the enemy at North Point, where he receivcause the steam batteries to be built as soon us ed a wound whicli renders hihi a cripjile for life.
Tire resolution was also sii]3portccl by Mr. ymith
he should deem necessai-y, witliout waiting any par
He referred to some corres- and Mr. Wright; and opposeti by Mr. Shelley and
ticular emergency.
Mr.
Grosvenor, not from any want of regard for the
pondence between tlie governor of Louisiana, the
to character and conduct of the petitioner; but on the
general government and the state of Kentucky,
.shew the great anxiety felt on the subject of creat- ground of the inexpediency of making good the
reduced emoluments of the collectors, who took
ing at once a proper defence for the important city
The erection of batteries could their offices with a fore-knowledge of its jnecariouH.
of New Orleans.
not be executed at tliat point, in case of any threat- profits, aud because it was in tliat character tlone
Mr. M'Cidloch appeared before the house for relief.
ening circumstance, witii as much promptitude as
The resolution was reported to Uie house within the Chesapeake, which was in tlie vicinity of all
the great resources of the country; and it vv:is im- out amendment and laid on the table.
Wednesday, ^Ipril 17. After a vai-iety of business
pftident, therefore, to deny the building Uiitil emerOn motion of Mr. Ea^um, a rciuluiioji was adoptgency should demand them, &c.
The motion was agreed to.
ed, requesting the secretary of the trca.^ury to
After the remr^rks of several gentlemen, a motion procure all the information lie may be enabled to
made by Air. "Webster to leave the application oC obtain in relation to the lead mines of the United
the steam frigates to the president being agreed to, States in the cotmties of Wasliington and St.
the bill was ordered to a third reading vein. ion. ^ Genevieve, in Missouri territory, and report th<i
^Ir. Lo~.vn ilea, from the com- sanic at the next session.
Aloiidai/, ^Ipril 15.
A n>essage was received from the presidcni,
mittee of ways and means, reported a bill increasthat a treaty had been maile wilii the Cl;cJoing the compensation of public ministers (to 12,000) stating
dollars; and a bill to reduce tlie duties on licenses kee Indians, and requesting congixss to mak</; the
to retailers of wines, spn-ituous liquors and foreign stipulations thereby i-equiretl.
Several bills were passed. Afier other business"—
merchandize.
The house then resolved itself into a coramiitee
The engrossed bill providing for the gradual increase of the navy, was read the third time and of the v/hole, Mr. J\'eh<tii of \'a. in the chair, on
the bill providing for t!ie collection of debts diK'
passed almost unanimously.
The engrossed bill for the relief of tlie widow of lo the goveriunent in the lawful money of the eounthe late general Alexander HamiJton, was read the ti-y in other words to compel the ban!:s to resume
the jiayment of specie.
tliinl time and passed
ayes 80, noes 30.
A great deal of other business, not necessary to Mr. Calhoun sa])ported the Ijill. Mr. Sin'lh o{'
Md. moved to insert the 1st ofi'cbruary instead of
notice at present was disposed of
The motion appointing a day for the adjournment the olst December, as the day on which the bill
of congress was called up, and the blank tilled w ilh should go into eilect lust, after debate. Several
Saturday ?i('.rt, Uie 20th inst. and the resolution sent other attempts at an.endment were negatived. Tin;
bill was undecided wiieii the house
to the senate for concurrence.
adjourned.
On motion of Mr. lietta,
Thw^day .'ipril 18. The uniinish.ed business u'C
the
bill
the
tlie
bg
ye^tu-day,
provlJiiii/'foi' coi'<.'clt!'..g the Jcbi.'i
Jies^vsif, That
t«€»sury
Hccretflry of

—
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—

—

—
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States in the lawf.il money of the
eountrv, bchisr called by tlie Speaker:
Mr. 'Calkonn st.ited that it was the wish of several gentlemen, tliat the bill should be laid on the
table until to-morrow, il being in contemplation to
offer a section to authorise sucli an issue of treasuot the ciryy notes as woald siijiply tiie deficiency
be produced by the
medium, which

due the Uuitcd

or

20,1816.

millions in the aggregate for 8
tJielr ])owers are to expire.

num,
—
at which time
tvi^o

year.'^

They

are authorized to borrow this amotmt. One hundred thousand dollars of the proceeds of the duties arising fiom sales at auction, and the duty ou
salt manufactured in the western district, are
pledged for the payment of the interest and the
final
redemption of the principal. The commisculating'
might
b.inks calling in tlieir notes, and providing a relief sioners are directed to assess 250,000 dollars, upon
fjr the community, under the pressure which would the lands lying on each side of the route of said camoved to lay nals, and within 25 miles of the same towards comGonsequentlv ensue. He, thei-efore,
the bill, for "the present, on the table; which motion pleting the work. Albany Argus.
Detroit.
have accounts that every thing is^
was agreed to.
The bill for improving the capitol square, after q^iet in the neighborhood of Detroit. Major general
debate, was ordered to be engrossed for a third Macomb, with about 1500 regular troops, is sta-T
tioned there:
reading.
Kentucky. The legislature of this state on the'
The navigation bill was laid over till to-morrow.
last day of their session, passed the following rewas done
0:j°A good deal of other business of
t^iat which is useful for record shall be inserted solutions
In General Assembly, Feb. 10, 1816.
HI our next.
Hesohed, by the legislature of tlie state of Kentucky, That in taking leave of his excellency Isaaa
Slielby, at the close of the present session, they cansometime
since
London newspaper
observed, not suppress the emotions by which they are agihad
the
states
formed
American
that tiie
"malig- tated. The age of his excellency renders it impronant (Je»i£-n" of building each a 74 gun ship, with- bable that they shall ever again act in ofBcial conout any tax imposed by the government.
cert. They will content themselves witii expressing
Otir gallant townsman and friend. It. col. Toiuson, their respect and gratitude for the services renderhas recently married a daughter of Caltb Bingham, ed by tiieir venerable chief magistrate to their
common country. Those services will form a part
esq. of Boston.
.Mr. Pinclcncy, having accepted the embassy to of the history of the nation, and will transmit his
Russia, has re:;igncd Ins seat in congress, in a ve- name honorably to posterity.
They implore the
handsome address to the people of Baltimore blessing of heaven upon his declining age, and bid
ry
'
Mr. UuUus, it is understood, is bout to resign a painful, but affectionate adieu.
Lis office as secretary of the treasury.
Resolved, By the legislature of the state of KenMassachusetts election. V/e have "the returns of tucky, That general John Adair, for his conduct in
the late campaign at Xew-Orleans, to whom, by the
42H towns, nearly the whole they stand tluis
Mr. Brooks 4-1,979 7 ^:2 ^ Mi'- Strong 47,974
indisposition of the commandant of tlie Kentucky
Dexter 41,129
Dexter 4i,257 5 g^ t
detaciied militia, the command was assigned, and.
for his singular gallantry on the memorable eighth
of .January, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen,
6,845
1,722
Brooks is and more particularly for the deep interest which
Republican net gain 5,123. But Mr.
elected by a majority of between 1,800 and 2,000. he took in vindicating a respectable portion of the
The town of Eastport, now under the British flag, troops of Kentticky from the inappropriate imputa-i
voted fur governor of Massachusetts, Mr. Brooks tion of cowardice, (acclde«;tally it is hoped, but cerhad 91 and Mr. Dexter 21- It is supposed, how- tainly unjustly tiirov.u upon them,) is entitled to
and thanks of his
the highest
ever, that the votes" will not be received.

— We

—

—

—

—
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A

—
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approbation
country
republicim majority in the district Oi Maine and legislature.
ExcELiicxT SCHEME. Fi'om the JVational JnteUiis about 6,000,
"We have returns from all gencer, addressed to the editors Gentleme?i... A na.(Connecticut chction.
the towns oi"Uie :,tuie br.t z'lx, a;id it is not expect- lional bank bill has passed; but as it will be long
ed Ihey will vary tiie result. In these towns, g-ov. before it goes into operation, and as all the banks
Smitii hat! 10,y4"8 votes, and Mr. \Volcott 10,048— must distress the community by curtailments, and
for Smith for govev/ior 728!
every article must fall in value by a diminution of
ticatteririg 172; maj.
Mr. Ingersol, the republican canditlate (a federal- the circulating medium, my plan woidd be, to ora
been elected lieut. gov. by ma- der an issue of treasury notes, without interest, of
ist, however) has
vote<i.
ten millions; and pass an act that they and specie
jority of nearly 1700
Considerable quantities of specie are ar- shall be taken in payments to government, as well
Specie.
various
as the notes of banks who redeem their own paper.
parts.
riving in the U.iited States irom
Grand Camd. A substitute for the original bill With these notes, a relief to present pressures will
on
to
a be immediately experienced, and the public will
was accepted in assembly
Priday, referred
select committee, who reported it with amend- save 566,000 dollars interest per annu.m
in
it
and
of
conunittee
ments on Saturday,
Philanthropos.
passed
Gen. Cofee returned homethe whole.
jWishvilie, March 26.
the
in
bill
nauicd
arc
De
Witt
the
commissioners
last
weei-c
from
Creek
nation
The
liaving finished
Clmton, Stephen Van Reiisselxr, Tovv-nsendM'Coun, running- the boimdaiy lines, agreeably to the trea'^y
Melanctoa Wlieelcr, Henry Seymour, Jostpli Elli- made by general Jackson, between tlie Cherokee
cott, Jacob 11. Van Rensseia-r, Philip J. Schuyler, and Chickxsaw lands and "the tract of country ac^Ve learn that considerable
.Samuel Young, John Nichol.is, V/illiam Bayard, quired by that treaty.
George Huntington and Xatlian Smith. Tiie opera- dissatisfUclion was manifested, both by the Cherotions of the commissioiiers are to be first r.pplied to kees and Ciiickasaws, in consequence of the divithe route between Home and tlie Seneci river, and sion line being thus made.
that between the Hudson and lake Charaplain. Tlie
C:j=-A supplement of 8 pages, accompanies this
e,Kpenditiu-e? are limited to dolls. 250,000 per an number.
Tl'.e
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—

—
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lars shall have been subscribed, then tlie said la?^
mentioned commissioners shall deduct the amount
An act to liicorporute tlie subscribers to the Bank of such excess from the largest subscriptions, i?i
of the United States.
such manner as tliat no subscription shall he redticlie it enacted hij the senate and house of represen- ed in amount while any one remains larger: provided,

National Bank.

in coii^-ress thai if the
of t.ie places
<if .'hncrica,
suhicriptions taken at either
a bank of the United States of Amt- aforesaid shall not exceed three thousand shares,
of
rica sluiU be establisiied, with a capital
ihirty- diere shall be no reduction of such subscriptimis;
tive millions of dollars, divided into three hundred nor shall, in snv case, the subscriptions taken at
dollars
hundred
one
of
and fifty thousand shares,
eitlier of the places aforesaid, be red-iced below
each share. Seventy thousand shares, amounting- tliat amount. And in case tlie aggregate amount
to the sum of seven millions of dollars, part of tlie of the said subscriptions shall exceeed twenty-eiglit
subscribed and millions of dollars, the said last mentioned comcapital of the said bank, shall be
paid for bv tl»e Uniied States, in the manner here- missioners, after having api)ortioned the same as
inafter specified; and two hundred and eighty thou- aforesaid, shall catise lists of the said apportioned
sand shares, amounting' to the sum of twentj'-eight subscriptions to be made out, including in each list
where
millions of dollars, shall be subscribed and paid the
subscription for the place

tatives of

asse:iil>!e;!,

th''

Uniieil States

That

apportioned

by individuals, companies or corporations, in
the manner hereinafter specified.
Sec. 2. .ind be it fur/her enacted, Tliat subscriptions for the sum of twenty-eight millions of dollars, towards constituting the capital of tlie said

for

the original sui)scripti()n \vas made, one of wliicli
lists tiiey shall tn^nsmit to tlse commissioners, clone of them, under v.-hose superintendance such sul>thit t'.ie subs.ribscriptions were originally m.ide,
ers may thereby ascertain the number of shares to

bank, shall be opened on tlie first Monday in July them respectively apportioned as aforesaid. And
tlie following places: that is to say, at Port- in case the
aggregate amount of the subsciiption-s
land in the district of Maine, at Portsmouth in the m.ide during tlie r.eriod aforesaid at all tlie places^
state of New Hampshire, at JJoston in tlie state of aforesai I sh ill not amomu totwenly-eightmillions of
Massachusetts, at Providence in tiie state of llliode dollars, tht s ibscriptions to complete the said sum
Islam!, at Middletowu in the state of Connecticut, shall be and remain open at Philadelphia aforesaid,
at Burlington in the state of Vermont, at New York under the superlntendance of the commissioners
in the state of Xew York, at Xew Brimswlck iu the appointed for that jilace; and the subscriptions mar
state of New Jersey, at Pliiladelphia in the .state be then made by any individual, company or cor.of Pennsylvania, at Wilmington in tlie state of De- poratiou, for any number of shares, not exceeding
lawiire, at BaUlmore in the state of Maryland, at in tlie whole the amount required to complete th«
Richmond in the state of ^'irginia, at Lexington in said sum of twenty-eight millions of dollars.
the state of Kentucky, at Cincinnat: in the state of
Sec. 3. Jlnd be it fvrthcr enacted, That it shall bp
Ohio, at Raleigh in the state of North Carolina, lawful for any individual, company, corporation or
at Nashville in tlie state of Tennessee, at Charles- state, when the subscriptions shall be opened as
ton in the state of South Carolina, at Augusta in herein before directed, to subscribe for any numthe state of Georgia, at New Orleans in tlie state ber of shares of the c ipital of the said b.mk, not
of Louisiana, and at Wasliington in the district of exceeding three thousand sh:a-es, and the sums so
And tlie said subscriptions shall be subscribed shall be payable, and paid in the manColumbia.
opened under tlie superintcndance of five commis- ner following: that is to say, seven millions of dolsioners at Philadelphia, and of three commission- lars tliereof in gold or silver coin of the United
ers at each of the other places aforesaid, to be ap- States, or in gold coin of Spain, or the doininioiw
evepointed by the president of the United States, (who of Spain, at the rate of one hundred cents for
and sixty-hundredlhs of a
is hereby authorized to make such appointments')
ry twentv-eigiit grains
and shall continue open every day, from the time of gVain of 'the actual weight thereof, or in other foopening the same, between the hours of ten o'clock reign gold or silver coin at the several rates prean act regulating the
in the forenoon and four o'clock in the afternoon, scribed
by tlie first section of
for the term of twenty days, exclusive of Sundays, currencv" of foreign coins in the United States,
one thousand eight
"uiien the same shall be closed; and immediatclv
passed t'lie tenth day of April,
tliereafter the commissioners, or any two of them, hundred and six, and twenty-one millions of dolat tlie respective places aforesaid, shall cause two lars tliereof in like gold or silver coin, or in the
transcripts or copies of sucli subscriptions to be funded debt of tlie United States conU'acted at the
made, one of wliicli they sliall send to the secre- time of the subscripiions respectively. And the
tary of the treasury, one they shall retain, antl the payments made in the funded deb. of the Initcd
original they shall transmit within seven days from States shall be paid and received at the following
the closing of the subscriptions as foresaid, to the rates: that is to say, the funded debt bearing an,
commissioners at Philadelpliia aforesaid. And on interest of six per centum per annum, at the nomithe receipt of the said orignal subscriptions, or of nal or par value thereof; the funded debt bearing'
either of the said copies thereof, if the
three per centum per annum, at tlie
original be an uiterest of
lost, mislaid or detained, the commissioners at Phi- rate of sixty-five dollars for every sum of one huniarlelphia aforesaid, or a majority of them, shall im- dred dollars of the nominal amount tliereof; and
mediately thereafter Convene, and proceed to take tlie funded debt bearing an hiteiest of seven per
an account of the said subscriptions. And if more centum per annum, at the rate of one Imndrcd and
than the amount of twentv-eight millions of dol- SIX dollars and fifty -o.ie cents for every svun of cue.

next, at
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lowing: that is to say, at the time of subscribing
there shall be paid five dollars on each share, in
gold or silver coin as aforesaid, and twenty-five
dollars more, in coin as aforesaid, or in funded debt
as aforesaid: at the expiration of six calendar
months after the time of subscribuig, there shall be
I'aid the further sum often dollars on eacli share,
in gold or silver coin as aforesaid, and twenty-five
dollars more in coin as aforesaid, or in funded debt
as aforesaid: at the expiration of twelve caleridar
months from the time of subscribing, there shall
be paid the further sum of ten dollars on each
share, in gold or silver coin as aforesaid, and twent3-tive dollars more, in coin as aforesaid, or in tlie

Sec. 6. .Iiid be

sioners appyiniedto superintend tlie
subscriptions
to the capital of tlie said b..rik as
aforesaid, sliall receive a rea.S(iiiable
for their services

,

cqmpensation
be /allowed all reasonable
und expenses incurred in the execution of

liieu- inist, to

shall

be jiaid by the president, directors

and compan> of tlie bank, out of the funds thereof

be redeemable

whicli the

to subscribers lawfully entitled thereto.
And
the coiumis?ioners respectively sh;dl deposit the
gold and silver coin, and certificaUs of ]iubiio
debt by thcni respectively received as aR>rcsaid,
tVoiu tiie subscriin-rs to the capital of tlie said batik,
ia snme place of secure and safe
keeping, so that
tlie same may and shall be
speclncally "delivered
and transferred, as the same were by them
respectively received, to the president, directors and company of the JJankof the United States, or to their
order, as soon as shall be retjuired, after the organi/.alion of the said banlc
And the said commis-

f.:hargeb

That

at

tlie

any sums, and at any period
deem fit. And the secretary of Ihe ti-easury shall cause the certificatef.
of feucii public stock to be prepared, and made hi
the usual form, and shall pay and deliver the same
to the president, directors and company of the said
bank on the first day of Januaiy, one thousand eight,
hundred and seventeen, which said stock it shall
be lawful for the said president, directors and company to sell and transfer for gold and silver coin
shall

sume

and

further enacted.

at tlie bearing interest as aforesaid, the said interest shall
be payable quarterly, to commence from the time
of making such payment on account of the said
subscription, and the principal of the said stock

time of subscribing to the capital of the said bank
:is
aforesaid, each and every subscriber shall deliver to the commissioners, at the place of subscribing, as well the amount of their subscriptions respectively in coin as aforesaid, as tlie certificate of
funded debt, for the funded-debt-proportion of
their respective subscriptions, together with a powt:r of
attorney, authorizing the said commir.sioners,
or a majority of them, to transfer the said stock in
due form of law to "the president, directors and
Company of the Bank of the United States," as soon
113 the said bank shall be
organized. Provided al~fai,'s, tliat, if in consequence of tlie apportionment
of the shares' in the capital of the said bank among
Uie subscribers, in the case and in the manner herein before provided, any subscriber .sJiall have delivered to the commissioners at the time of subscribing, a greater amount of gold or silver coin and
funded debt, tlian shall be necessary to complete
the payments for the share or shares to such subscribers apportioned as aforesaid, tlic commissioners shall only retalu so much of the s.ud gold or
silver coin, and funded debt, as shall be
necessary
to complete such payments, and shajl forthwith return the surplus thereof, on application for the

respectively,

it

opening of the subscription to the capital stock of
the said bank, the secretary of the treasury shall
subscribe, or cause to be subscribed, on behalf or
tlie United States, the said number of seventy thous.xnd shares, amounting to seven millions of dollars
as aforesaid, to be paid in gold or silver coin, or in
stock of the United States bearing interest at Uie rate
of five per centum per annum; and if payment therestock
of, or of any part thereof, be made in public

funded debt as

That

20, isie.

thereof notwithstanding. And it shall also be lawftil
for the president, directors and company of the said
bank to sell and transfer for gold and silver coin, or
bullion, the funded debt subscribed to the capital
of the said bank as aforesaid: Provided ahvays, that
they shall not sell more thereof than the sum of
two millions of dollars in any one year; nor sell any
part tliereof at any time within the United States,
without previously giving notice of tlieir intention
to the secretary of the treasury, and offering the
same to the United States, for the period of fifteen
days at least, at the current price, not exceeding
the rates aforesaid.

hundred dollars of the nnr.^inal amount thereof
with tlie amount of tlic interest accrued
on the said several denomlnationy of funded debt, to
be computed and allowed to the time of subscribing' the same to the capital of the said bank as aforesaid.
And the payments of the said subscriptions
shall be made and completed by the subscribers,
respectively, at the times and in the manner foltog-etlier

aforesaid.
Sec. 4. .ind be ii further enacted,

april

in

government

shall

or bullion at their discretion: Provided, they shall
not sell more tlian two millions, of dollars thereof

any one vear.
Sec. 7. Jnd be it further enacted. That the subscribers to tlie said bank of the United States of
America, their successors and assigns, shall be, and
are hereby created, a corporation and body politic,
by the name and style of "The president, directors,
and company of the I?ank of the United States,"
and slullao continue until the tliird day of March,

in

one thousand eight hundred and thirty -six, and by
that name shall be, and are hereby made able and
capable, in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess »
to thein and their successors, lands,
eti'jov and retain
tenements, heriditaments, goods, chattels
reiits,
and effects, of whatsoever kind, nature and quality,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, fifty -five,
.millions of dollars, including the amount of the ca-the same to sell, grant,
pital stock aforesaid; and
demise, alien or dispose of; to sue and be sued,

and be impleaded, answer and be answerand be defended, in all state courts
in any circuit
having competent jurisdiction, and
court of the United" States: and also to make, have,
and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter
and renew, at their pleasure: and also to ordain,
estiiblish and put in execution, such by-laws, and
ordinances, and regidations, as they shall deem neof the
cessary and convenient for the government
said corporation, not being contrary to the constiStates:
and
tution thereof, or the laws of the Unilcd
execute all and singular the :.cts,
generally to do and
matters and things, which to them it shall or may
]iicad

ed, defend

Jl„d be it furtlier enacted, I'hat it shall
be la-vful fo;- the United States to
pay and redeem
The funded debt subscribed to the
to the rules,
c;ipital of tte appertain to do; subject, nevertheless,
sa.d bank, at the rates
aforesaid, in such sums, and regulations, restrictions, limitations and provision
at siichtirpes, as sh^U be deemed
declared.
e.xpedient, any hereinafter prescribed and
tuing- in -my act or acts of ccsress to the contrary
Sec. 8. .1r,d bp, it furthn- enacted. That for tlv£
Sec.

5.
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viianagement of tlie affairs of the said corpor.ition,
there shall, bft twenty -five directors, five of whom,
bein^ stockholders, shall be annually appointed by
the president of the United States, by and witli tlie
advice and consent of the senate, not more tjian
three of whom shall be residents of any one state,
and twenty of whom shall be annually elected at tlie
banking- house in the city of Philadelpliia, on the
Bi st Monday of January, in each year, by the qualified stockholders of tlie capital of the said bank,
other than the United States, and by a plurality of
votes then and tliere actually given, according^ to the
scale of voting hereinafter prescribed: Provided
altvayn, that no person, being a director in the bank
«f the Unite.d States, or any of its branches, shall be
a director of any other bank: and should any such
director act as a director in any otiier bank, it shall
forthwith vacate liis appointment in the direction of
the bank of (he United States. And the directors,
so duly appointed and elected, shall be capable of
-serving, by virtue of such appointment and choice,
from tlie first Mond.iV in the month of January of
each yea?, until the end and expiration of liie first
Monday in the month of January of tlie year next
ensuing the time of each annual election to beheld
by the stockholders as aforesaid. And the board of
directoi's, annually, at the first meeting after their
election in each and every year, shall proceed to
elect one of tlie directors to be president of the
corporation, who shall hold the said oflUcc during
the same period for M'hlch the directors are appointed and elected as aforesaid Provided also,
that the first appointment and election of the directors and president of the said bank shall be at
the time and for the period hei-einafter declared
.ind provided also, that in case it should at anytime
happen tjiat an appointment or election of directors,
or an election of the president of the said bank,
should not be so made as to take effect on any day
when, in pursuance of this act, they ought to take
effect, the said corporation shall not, for that cause,
he deemed to be dissolved; but it shall be lawful at
any other time to make such appointments, and to
hold such elections, (as the case may be,) and the
manner of holding the elections shall be regulated
by the laws and ordinances of the said corporation:
and until such appointments or elections be made,
the directors and president of the said bank, for the
time being, shall continue in office: .ind provided
also, that in case of the death, resignation or removal
of the president of the said corporation, the directors shall proceed to elect another president
from the directors as afoi-esaid: and in case of death,
resignation, or absenci^ from tlie United States, or
removal of a director from office, the v:icancy shall
be supplied by the president of the United States,
op by the stockholders, as the case may be.
Hut
the president of the United States alone" shall have
power to remove any of the directors appointed by
:

:

luni as aforesaid.
Sec. 9. Jlnd he it further enacted. That as soon as
|lhe sum of eight millions, four hundred thousand
dollars in gold and silver coin, and
ths public
ijebt shall have been actually received on account

m

fif the
subscriptions to the c:ipital of the said bank,
(ejccUisively of the subscription aforesaid, on the
part of the United States) notice thereof shall be

131

within the said city of Philadelphia, at the distance
of at least thir'.y d.ays from the time of such notification, for proceeding to the election of tM'ent.y
directors as aforeaaid, and it shall be laWfal for
such election to be then and there ma Je. And the
president of the United States is hereby authorised
during the ]M-esent session of congress, to nominate,
and by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
to appoint five directors of the said
bank, though
not stockholders, any thing in tlie provisions of this
act to tlie contrary notwithstanding; and the
persons
who shall be elected and appointed as aforesaid
shall be the first directors of tlie said bank, and
shall proceed to elect one of the directors to be
president of the said bank: luid the directors and
president of the said bank so appointed and elected
as aforesaid, shall be capable of
serving in their
respective offices, by virtue thereof, until the end
and expiration of the first Monday of the month of
January ne.xt ensuing the said appointments and
elections; and they shall then :ind thenceforth commence, and continue the ojierations of the said bank
at the city of Philadelphi:i.
Sec. 10. And be it Jurther enacted, Tliat the dii-ectors for the time being shall have power to
appoint

such

officers, clerks,

shall

be necessaiy

and

serv;\nts

imder them as

executing thebusiness of tl>e
said corpor.at ion, and to allow them such conipcnsatioh for their services respectively, a.s shall be
reasonable; and shall be capal^le of exercising .suclv
other powers and autJioritics, for the well governing and ordering of the officers of the said corporation, as shall be prescribed, fixed and determined
by the laws, regulations and oitlinancos of the same.
Sec. 11. Jind be it fnriher enacted. That the following rules, restrictions, limitations and provisions
shall form and be the fundamental articles of the
constitution of the said corporation, to wit:
1. Tlie number of votes to which tlie stockliolders
sliall be entitled, in voting for directors, shall be
according to the number of shares he, she, or they,
respectivel}', shall hold, in the projiortions followone share and not more than
ing: that is to say, for
two shares, one vote; for every two shares above
not
two, and
exceeding ten, one vote; for every
tour shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, one
vote; for evot-y six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote; for every eight shares above
sixty, :.nd not exceeding one hundred, one vote; aud
for every ten .sliares above one hundred, one vote: but
no person, co-partnership or body politic, shall be
entitled to a greater number than tliii'ty votes; ;ui4
after the first election, no share or shares shall confer a riglit of voting, which shall not have been
liolding three calendar months previous to the day
And stockholders actually resident
of election.
within the United States, and none other, may vote
in

fin*

elections by proxy.
Nqt more than three-fourths of the directors

2.

elected by the stockholders, and not more tiiau.
four-fifths of the directors appointed by the president of the United States, who shall be in olHce at
the time of annual election, shall be elected or aopoimcd for (he next succeeding year; and no direc
lor shall hold his office more tli::n three years out
of four in succession; but tlie director wlio shall be
president at the time «)f an election m:iy always be
re-appointed, or re-elected, as the case may be.
3. None but a stockholder, being a resident citizen of the United Slates, shall be a director; noi,shall a director be tiuitled to any emolument; but
the <lirectors may make such compensation to the
at rl,«
president for his extraordlnai-y attendance

given by the persons under whose superintendance
the subscriptions shall have been made at the
city
of Philadelphia, in ai least two
newspapers printed
in each of the
placci (if so many be printed in such
places respectively,) where subscriptions shall huvc
been made, and the said persons shall, at the ;=ame
'.Jme and in like manner,
nniify a time and place bank, as shall appear to thein reasonable,
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4. Not less til an seven directors shall constitute a lo jjurcliase any public delit whatsoever: nor shaU
board for the trimsuction of business, of whom the it take more than i.tthe i"ate of six per centum per
of annum for or
upon its loans or tliscounts.
president sliall iihv.iys be one, except in case
10, No loan shall be made
sickness ornecessury absence; in vhicli case his
by tlis said corporation,
whom for the use or on account of the government of the
pLtce may be supplied by any other director,
for United
States, to an amotnit exceeding' five hundred
he, by \vriting-, under his hand, shall depute
that purpose.
And tlie director so deputed may do thousand clol'iars, or of any pariiculur state to an
and transact all the necessary business belong-lng to amount excecdins;' fiftv-tliousand dollars, or of any
the oHice of the president of tiie said corporation, toreiL' 11 prince or state, vmless previously authorized
or necessary by a L,\v of t'ne United States.
during' the continuance of the sickness
11. Tlie stock of tlie said
absence of the president.
corporation shall b.e
5. A nund)er of slockhoklers, not less than sixty. assig'iiai)le and Iransferable accordini:; to sucli rule.s
w lio, togetlier, sliail l)e projirietors of one thousand as nhAl be instituted in that bcludf, by tlie laws ;aid
shares or upwards, ^hall have power at any tune to orclinances of the same.
12. Tlie bills obligatory and of credit, under the
call a general iiieding' of the stockholders, for purten seal of the said
corporation, wliicii .sliail be made to
poses relative to the institution, giviniy at least
weeks notice in two public newspapers of the place any per.-.on or persons, shall be assignable by enwhere the bank is seated, and specif', ing- in such dorsement thereupon, under the hand or iiands of
such jjerson or persons, and his, iier, or their exenotice the object or objects of such meeting'.
6. Each casiiier or treasurer, before he enters cutors or administrators, and of his or their assignee
to
or assignees, and so as absolutely to transfer and
upon the duties of liis office, shall be required
the satis- vest the property thereof in each and
every assignee
give bond, wiin two ormoi'c sureties, to
faction of the directors, in a sum not less than fifty or assignees successively, and to enable such asbethous lud dollars, with a condition for his g'ood
signee or assignees, and his, her, or their executors
liavjou! J ar,d tbc faithful performance of his duties or atlministrators, to mainiain an action tliereupon
in
to the corjjoration.
his, her, or their own name t<r names; P rovidt'd.and hereditaments, that said coqioration shall not make any bill oblir. The lauds, tenements,
to
wliich it- shall be lawful for the said cor]ooration
gatory, or of credit, or oilier obligation under its
hold, sliail be only- such as sliall be requisite for its seal for tlie payment of a sum less than five thouthe
convesand
to
relation
in
tloliars.
And the bill or notes v.hich may be
iiumediate accommodation
nient transaction of its business, and such as shall issued by order of the said corporation, signed by
Lave hctix bona fide mortgaged to it, by way of secu- the jiresident, and countersigned by the principal
debts pre- ca.-.hicr or treasurer thereof, promising the payment
rity, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of
of money to x\.x\y person or persons, liis, her or their orviously contracted in tlie com-se of its dealings, or
purchased at sales, upon judgments which shall der, or to bearer, although not under the seal of the
said corporation, sliail be binding and obligato-.-y uphave been obtained for such Ucbts.
8. The total amo'imt of debts which the said cor- on tiie Same, ill like mauiier, and with like force and
poration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, effect, as upon any ])rlvate person or persons, if isbill, note, or oilier contract, over and above the siicd by him, lier or them, in his, her or tlieir private
debt or debts dite for money deposited in the bank, or natural capiicity or capacities, and shall be asshall not exceed tlie s'lim of thirly-nve millions of signable and negotiable in th.e like manner as if they
dollars, unU'ss the contracting of any gi-eater debt were so issued by sucli private person or persons, that
shall have been previously authorised by a l.ivv' of is to say, those which sliail be payable to any person
tlie United States.
In case ofexcess, the duvctors or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assignable
under whose administration it sliail happen, shall by endorsement, in like manner, and w ith tlie like
be liable for tiie same in their natural and private effect as foreign bids of exchange !iow are: and tiiose
capacities; and an action of debt may in such case which are payable to bearer shall be assignable and
be brought :.g;unst them, their or any of their Iieirs, nego Liable by delivery only: Provided, tliat all bills
executors or .iduiinistratorsf in any court of record or notes, so to be issued by said corporation, shall
of the United .States, o'l- cither of liicm, by any cre- be made payable on demand, other than bills or
ditor or creciitors of the said corporation, and may notes for the pajmient of a sum not less than one
be prosecuted to judgment antl execution, any con- liundred dollars each, and payable to the order of
dition, convtnant or ag-reement to tiie contrary not- some person or persons, which bills or notes it;
lint this provision shall not be con- shall be lawful for said corporation to make paya\vilhstandi:ig.
.striied to exempt ihe said corporation or the lands, ble at any time not
exceeding sixty days from the
tenements, goods or chattels of the same from be- date thereof
13. Half yearly dividends shall be made of so
ing also liable for, and chargeable with, the said
excess.
much of tlie profits of the bank, as sliail appear to
Such of tlie said directors, who may have been tlie directors advisable; and once in every three
absent when the said excess was contracted or cre- year.s the directors shall lay before tlie stockholders,
dited, or who may iiave dissented from the resolu- ;it a general meciing for their information, an e.xfiCt
tiori or act
v.iiereby the. same was so contracted or and particular statement of the debts which shall
created, may respectively exonerate themselves have remained unpaid, after the expiration of the
from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of original credit, for a period of treble the term of
tlie fact, and of their absence or dissent, to tiie
pre- tliai credit, aiulof the surplus of the profits, if any,
sident of the United States, and to tne stockholders, after deducting losses and dividends.
If there shall
at a general meethig, wjuch
they shall have power be a failure in the payment ofpiu-t of any sum subto cad for that purpose.
scribed to the capital of the said bank, by any per9. Tiie said co-.'poration sliail not,
directly or in- son, co-partnersiiip or body politic, the party faildirectly, deal or ti'aile hi any tiling except bids of ing" shall io e tlie benefit of any dividend wliicli maj'
exc.i.iiige, gold or silver bullion, or in tiie sale of have accrued prior to the time for making sucli
}^'(;odo really and truly pledged for money lent and payment, and during the delay of the same.
U't redeemed in due time, or goods which shall be
14. Tiie iliiectors of the said corporation shall
the proctei.ls cf its lands. It shall not be at
liberty establish a competent oiiice of discount and deposite
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whenever uny law of
iln die J>Istrict of Columbia,
'the United States sluiU require such an estHbhslimcnt: also one such office of discount and deposite
in any state in wiiich tw'o thousand shares shall
l»avc been subscribed or may be held, whenever,
st .to,
upon application of the legislature of such
the same: Provid'd,
coiig-ress niav, by law, require
tbe'directors aforesui;! shall not be bound toesiabof the
lisSi sucJi office before the whole of the capi^^al
bank sliall have been paid up. And it shall l)e lawful

Sec. 13.

and every person and ])crsons, by and \\ith
agreement, consent, approbation and
connivance, such unl.iwful adv.aice or loan sliall
have been made, upon convlc'ion thereof shall
forfeit and p^y, for every such offence, treble the
value or amount of the sum or sums wiiicri have
bt'cn so unlawfully advanced or lent, one-fif.ij tiiereofto the use of theinforuKr, and the residue tliereof lo the use of the United States,
.vliOiC order,

and dcposlte, wheresoever they
tlie United States or the
thereof, and to commit the manag-ement

tcrritorieis

fit,

\\

the said

ail

offices of discount
tliink

ISS
if

corporation shall advance or lend any sum ofrnoncv
for the use or on account of the government of the
United States, to an amount exceeding' rive hundred tliousand dollars; or of any particular state,
to an amouiU; exceeding fifcy thousand dollar."!; or
of any foreign prince or slate, (unless previouslv
authorized thereto b}- \ law of tlie United States)

for the directors of the said corporation to establisit
shall

And be it further enacted, That

itliin

of the said offices, .ind tlie '-jusine^s tliereof, re
speciivelv, to such persons, and under suchregula
tions as they shall deem proper, not being contrary
Sec. 14. Jiul b,; it further enacted, Th.at the bills
to law or the conslinuion of the bank. Or instead
lor no^es of the said corpor.ition originally made
'.of establisliing such offices, it sliall be lawful for
the directors of the said corporation, from lime tojp^^yable, or which shall liave !-,ccome payable on Jetime to employ anv otiier bank or banks, to be first imand,shall be receivable in 11 payments to tiieUnilcd
unless otherwise dirccied by act of congress.
approved by the secretary of the treasury-, at any Slates,
Sec. 15. And be it further enacted. That during
place or places, tliat tliey may deem safe and protlie continuance ofthis act, and wlienever
required by
per, to manage and transact the business proposed
as aforesaid, other tlian fur ihe purposes of discount. the secretary of the treasury, the said corporation
shall
the
faciliries
for
to be managed and tr.dis: -ted by such offices, uiideri
give
necessary
transferring t!ic
such agreements, and subject to such regulations iimbiic funds from place to pLice, within die Uni'ed
Nut more than -States or the territories thereof, and for distributi -g
as they shjiU deem just and proper.
the same in payment of the public creditors, without
tiiirteen, nor less than seven managers or directors,,
of every office establislied as aforesaid, shall be! cliarging commissions or claiming allowjince on account of difierence of excliange, and shall also do
annuaily appointed by tlie directors of he bank, lo
serve one year they "shall choose a president from and perform the several and respective duties of
then' own number: eacli of tliem shall be a citizen tlie commissioners of loans for tlie several states, or
of the United States, and a resident of the state, any one or more of tliem, v.henever required by law.
Sec. 16. And be il further enacteil. That the deterritory or district wherein such office is established; and not more than three-fourths of the said posites of the money of the United Sti^tcs, in places
wl
which
the said bank and bra-.iclies thereof may
managers or directors, in office at the time of an|hi
annual appointment, sliall be re-appointed for the' he esiabiished, shall be made in said bank or
next succeeding year; and no director siiall hold branches tliereof, unless the secretary of the treasury
his office more than three years out of four, in shall at any time otherwise order and direct; in
succession; but the president may be always re-ap- wiiich case the secretary of the treasury sliai!
immediately lay before congress, if in session, if
pointed.
15. Tlie officer at the head of the treasury depart not, immediately after the commencement of the
ment of the United States shall be furnished, from next session, tlie reasons ofsRch order or direction,
isec. IF. And be it further enacted, Tliat the said
time to time, as often as he may require, not ex-l
shall not at any lime suspend or refuse
ceeding once a week, v ith statements of the amount corporation
of the capital stock of the said corporation and of payment in gold and silver, of any of its notes, blli.>
the debts due. -to the same; of the monies depcsiied or oblig.ations; nor of any monies received ujion dc
therein; of the notes in circulation, and of ilie specie posiie in said bank, or in any of its offices of dis^

j

i

j

:

i

^

j

And if tlie said corporation
o-e- count and deposiic.
in hand; and shall have a riglit to inspect si:cii ^
neral accounts in the books of the bank as sliall Shad at any time refase or neglect to pay on derelate to the said statement
Provided, that this mand any bill, note or obligation issued bv the cor.shall not be construed to imply a right of inspecting poration, according to the co.itnict, promise or uuthe account of any private individual or individuals dertakin j, therein expressed; or shall neglect or
refuse to p-.y on demand any monies received in
with tlie bank.
15. No stockholder, unless he be a citizen of
bank, or in any of its office.-? afores.iid, on detlicjsaid
United States, shall vote in the choice of directors, posite, to the person or persons entitled to receive17. No note shall be issued of less amount tluui the same, then, and in every such case, tlie holder
of such note, bill or obligation, or the person or
five dollars.
Sec. 12. And be it farther enacted, Tiiat if the .said persons entitled to demand .md receive such monies
lie entitled to receive
corporation, or any person or persons, for or to the as aforesiiid, shall respectively
use of the same, shall deal or trade in buying or and recover interest on the said bills, noies, oblior monies, until the same siiall be fu!i\selling goods, wares, ivierchandize or commodities gations
whatsoever, contrary to the provisions of this act, paid and satisfied, at the r;ite of twelve per centum
all and every person and persons, by wliom any jicr annum from tiie time of such demantl as afireorder or direction for so dealing or trading shall said:
Provided, Tliat' congress may at any time
have been given; and all and every person and per-l hereafter enact laws enforcing and regulating the
sons who sliall have been concerned as parties orj recovery of the amount of the noies, bill.-, obliagents tliercin, shall foifcit and lose treble the value gallons or other debts, of wh.ich payment shall have
of the goods, v.ares, merch.ndize and commodities been refused as aforesaid, wiili tlie rate of interest
in whicii such
dealing and trade shall have been; above mentioned, vesting juiisdicli(m for that purone half thereof to the use of the informer, and the pose in any courts, either of law or equity, of the
otiier half to the use of the United St;;tts, to be United States, or territories thereof, or of the
several states, a-s they may deen^ expedient.
recovered in anv action of law with costs of suit
:

j
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Sec. 13. ,i»(l be it furlliev enacted, That if any
or
person shall falsely make, forge or counterfeit,
cause or prociii-e to be falsely made, forced ^r counterfeited, or willingly aid and assist in falsely mak
note in iming, forging' or counterfeiting any bill or
itation of or purporting to be a bill or note issued
by order of the president, directors and company
of the said bank, or any order or check on the said
bank or corporation, or any cashier tliereof; or shall
to be falsely
falsely alter, or cause or procure
in falsely
willingly aid or assist
order of the prealtering any bill or )iote issued by
sident, directors and company of the said bank, or
any order or clieck on the said bank or corporation, or any cashier thereof; or shall pass, utter or
publish as "true any false, forged or counterfeited
bill or note purporting to be a bill or note issued by

altered,

or

order of the president, directors and company of
bank; or any false, forged or counterfeited
order or clieck upon the said bank or corporation,
or any cashier thereof, knowing the same to be false-

tlie said

ly forged or counterfeited; or shall pass, utter or
publish, or attempt to pass, uttter, or publish as
true any falsely altered bill or note issued by order of the president, directors, and company of the
s:iid bank, or any falsely altered order or check on
the said bank or corporation, or any cashier tiiereof,
knowing tl.e same to be falsely altered witli intention to defraud the said corporation or any other
body politic or person; or shall sell, utter, or deliver,
or cause to be sold, uttered, or delivered, any forged
or counterfeit note or bill in imitation, or purporting to be a bill or note issued by order of the president and directors of the said bank, knowing the

same to be

'

false,

forged, or counterfeited;

every

such person shall be deemed and adjudged guilty
Qf felony, and being thereofconvictcd by due course
of la\v,'shall be sentenced to be imprjsor.ed aiid
kept to hard labor for not le.^s tliau three years,
nor more than ten years, .ind lined not exceeding
five thousand dollars.
Pruvickd, t\v^1 nothing licrcfw contained shall be construed to deprive t!ie courts
of tlie individual states of a jurisdiction under tiic

laws of

tiie

several states, over any

oii"c;;ce

declar-

ed ])uni3hable by this act.
Sec. 19. .^mf be it furthsr euadsd, Tliat

if any
or procure to
person sliall make or engrave, or cause
be made or engraved, or shall have in liis custody or
after the sipossession any metallic plr.te, engraved
militude of any plate from which any notes or bills
issued by tl;e said corporation shall have been printed, with intent to use sucli plate, or to caiiie or suffer the same to be used in forging or counterfeiting
ar.v of the notes or bills issued by the said corporutio'n; or shall have in lus custody or possession any
blank note or notes, bill or bills, engraved andpiiiUcd after the similitude of any notes or bills i.^sutd

20, 1S16.

Sec. 20. ^iid be it further enacted. That in cons*-'
deration of the exclusive privileges and benefits
confeiTcd by this act, upon the said bank, the president, directors,

and company

thereof, shall pay to

the United States, out of the corporate funds thereof the sum of one million and five hundred thousand dollars, in three equal payments; (hat is to
say; five hundred thousand dollars at tlie expiration of two years, five hundred thousand dollars at

the expiration

of tliree years, and five hundred
thousand dollars, at the expiration of four years after the said bank shall be
oi-ganized, and commence
operations in themanner herein before provided.
And be it funlier enacted, That no other
bank shall be established by any future law of the
United States during the continuance of the corporation hereby created, for which the faitli of the
United States is hereby pledged: Provided, cougi*ess may renew existing charters for banks in the
district of C<ilumbia, not increasing the capital
thereof, and may also establish, any other bank or
banks in said district v.ith capitals not exceeding
in tlie whole six millions of dollars, if
they shali
deem it ex})edicnt. And, notwithstanding the expiration of the term for which the said corporation
is created, it shall be lawful to use the
corporate
name, style and capacity, for the purpose of suits
for the final settlement and liquidation of the affairs
and accounts of the corporation, and for the sale
and disposition of their estate, real, personal and
mixed; but not for any other purpose, or in any
other manner whatsoever, nor for a period exceeding two years after the expiration of the said term
of incorporation.
Sec. 22. Jlndbe it further enacted. That if (he subscriptions and payments of said bank shall not be
made and completed so as to enable the same to
commence its operations, or if the said bank shall
not commence its operations on or before the first
Monday in April next, tlien and in that case copgress may at anytime within twelve montlis thereafter, declare by law this act null and void.
Sec. 23. Jind be it fvrlher enacted, That it shall
at all times be lawful for a committee of either
house of congress, appointed for that purpose, to
inspect the books, and to examine hito the procecdii'.o^s of the corporation hereby created, and
to report whether the pro%-ision3 of this chai-ter
have been by the same, violated or not, and whenever any committee as aforesaid shall find and report, or the president of tlie United States shall
jiave reason to believe that the charter has been

its

Sec. 21.

violated, it may be lav/ful for congress to direct,
or the president to order, a scire facias to be issued out of the circuit court of the district of Pennsylvania, in the
.shall

name of

the United States, (wliich'

be execuicd upon the president of the corpo-

ration for the time being, at least fifteen days bev.'irli intent to use sucli blanks,
or cause or suffer the same to be used in forging or fore the commencement of the term of s;ud court)
the said corporation to shew cause wlicrecounterfeiting a/.y of the notes or bills issued by calling on
the said corporation; or sliall iiave in his custwdy or fore the charter hereby granted sh;dl not be deto the making of bank clared forfeittd; and it sliall be lawful for the said
possession any paper adapted
notes or bills, and siiuiiar to the jiaper upon which couFt, upon the return of the said scire facias, to,
bills of the said corporation shall examine into the truth of the alleged violation,
^^ny notes or
have been issued, with intent to use such pa- and if st»ch violation be Uiade appear, tlien to prosulfer tlu; same to be used in forg- nounce and adjudge that the said charter is forper, or cause or
notes or bills issued feited and anniilied: Provided however, every issue
i:i!.- or counterfeiting any of the
flict wliich );iay be joined between tlie United
by the D.*id corporation, every such person, bcir.g jof
be tried
thereof convictcil by due course of law, shall be [States :ir Ithe coiponilion aforesaid, shall
sentenced to be impiisoned, and kept to luu'd labor, by j urv. And it shall I)e lawful for tlie court aforeor shall be im- ls;dd to require tl.e production of such of the books
five
for a term not

bv said corporation,

j

I

years,
exceeding
av.d of the corporation as
prisoned for :v term not exceeding five years,
vncdjin a ^".m not excc-Tdirrg one t!)f^i.rsr.i:d dollars. ithe 3:;c:?"*-.'-i:'.nier.t of

it

may deem necessary

tiie

fpr

controverted facts; RR^
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the final judgment of the court aforesaid, shall be
examinable in the supreme court of the United
Sutes, by writ of error, and may be there reverssd or affii-med according to the usages of law.
H. CLAY,

ISi

policy of his extensive territories, and encouraging
the progress of cultivation and the arts and sciences.
His residence is at the
palace of Sans Souci, in a
town built by him under a mountain 30 miles fronr
the Cape, liighly cultivated and defended
by works
covered with 360 pieces of cannon. The
Speaker of the house of representatives.
population
of
his
JOHN GAILLARD,
subjects increases rapidly, audit is supposed
Prenideiit of the senate, pro iemJ>ore. he has 150,000 men able to bear arm<i.
(Petion is
said
to
have 200,000). The crown of
April 10, 1816— APPBOTiD,
king Heiu-y
had
JAMES MADISON.
lately been received from London, wliere if
cost 28,000 dollars, exclusive of the diamonds
which his sable majesty furnished himself His

La

We

i

who accompanied the expedition,
and v.ho was in the course of the last year taken
irom a rock at the eastward of tlie Phlllipine Islthe astronomer,

ands.

La PcjTGUse was bom in France in 1741. He distinguished liimself by many years services in the
early part of his life. During the American wai*, he
served under count d'Estaing, and distinguished
himself at the taking of Grenada. After the peace
©f 1783, he was selected by Louis XYI. to command
the .islrotabe and Broussole on a voyage of discovery.
He began his voyage by following tlie track of capt.
Cook, visited the north-west coast, advanced to Bekoing's streights, thence down the eastern coast of
Asia, along japan, and in February, 1788, visited
narrative of Jiis voyage thus far, has
Botany Bay.
been published. From the time of his leaving BotaXiy Bay nothing has been heard of him till the present discoreiy. l;i the yeai- 1791, the Frencli national assembly sent two ships in search of him, but
jifter exploring the seas wliich he was supposed to
Jiare visited, tliey returned wltljout the least intcl.iigence of his £tte.
It appears that one of
Peyrouse's two vessels,
after leaving Botany bay in 1788, struck upon a ccr-

A

^in

chain of rocks and was lost, crew saved by
Peyrouse's vessel; they afterwards discovered an
island in the S. S. E. of'Xcw-Zealand, and anchored
*in tiie bay
wlien the vessel accidentally caiightfire
and was consumed that the natives during the first
tweiity-oiie ye:5r3 were amicably disposed— but Peyrouse, tired of vvaitlngfor relief and anxious to return home, ordered trees to he felled for timber to
build a vessel the natives considered this an act
of hostility war commenced, and
finally Peyrouse
.and all who were with him were mr.ssacr'ed, except
Dagelet and seventeen others, who escaped, after
great peril, in birch canoes, to tlie place wliere he
,was found, and where he had resided two year.s—
those \vlio escaped with him had all died— and Dagelet liimself died a few days after he was taker,
trora off the rock— His
journal of events v.iis prt•served and deposited at Macao—
whence the account is received.— .SoiYon Daily Adv.

—

—

—

—
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St. Domiiiofo.

A

friend who has just arrived from the
kingdom
*f Si^yti, has furnished us with tlie royal
g;>.zet% of
that state, a vr
of
viety
printed documents, proclamatto-s, &c. from the royal piess at
Cupe Henry,
[Fr:.ncois,] and verbal intelligence of the state of
tlie
country. King Heary (Christophe) was r.t peace
With Petion ard the world,
the

regulating

coach had also arrived, and is a
superb
carriage built at an expense of 18,000 dollars, in
Schools
and
academies are patronised
England.
by him, and he is about commencing the erection
of a college, for which he has sent to
Europe for 20
professors or instructors a contract for three carstate

Peyrouse.

have seen some French papers two or three
days later than the last Paris accounts received
They do not contain any
by way of England.
news of any importance. The principal article
of interest is an account of the fate of the unfortunate La Peyrouse, recently obtained from Dagelet,

civil

—

goes of lumber from this country, for the completion of the
collegiate buildings we have seen.
Commerce and the culture of the soil was improvin
his
donunions; strangers on mercantile busiing
ness ore treated
Iwnorably and the kingdom rising
in power and
The 1st and 2nd of
respectability.
January, the 13th anniversary of the liberty and in
dependence of Hayti, was celebrated with the greatest
solemnity and magnificence at the city of Sans
Souci, by a procession, review, mass, levee, addresses, feast, illuminations, &c.
A roll oi tlie knigltts
of the royal and
military order of saint Henry, is
given in one of the papers; and a list of fifty foreign
vessels whicli sailed from
cape Henry from the 1st of
July to the 9th of November last. A catalogue of
the princes, dukes, counts and barons,
dignitaries of
the empire, is found in some of the
publications.
Notwithstanding the cessation of arms, a paper war
seems to be directed from Clii'istophe's press
against
Petion and the pampldets, journals,. Stc. are written and printed in a respectable
style.

—

—

J\'.

Y. Culumbiaii

Spjanish Blockade.
Rear-admiral Douglass has
Jamaica, Feb. 14.
been pleased to foi-ward to his honor the
mayor a
translated copy of a proclamation of don Salvador
Moxo, brigadier-general, &c. &.c. of Caracas, respectiug tiie blockade of the island of Margaritta,
and which we publish for general information:
"At tiie city of Caraccas, tlie 29th of January,
181G, Don Salvador Moxo, brigadier-general, and
capUiin-general of these provinces, saith:
"Tiuit in consequence of the
disposi'don takei\
by his excellency don Pablo Monllo, general-inchief of the expeditionary
and
proper goverarmy,
nor and captain-general,' for the blockade of the
island of Margaritta, so as to reduce to their duties the rebels who, afier
having been treated with
the greatest indulgence and
have dared
benignity,

—

arms against the king, decrees That
every Spanish vessel encountering another of the
same nation, in affording assistance to the insurgents, carrying men, ai-ms, ammunition and naval
stores, or of any otiier kind to them, shall be confiscated, and the master and odier principal heads
hungup at tlie yard arms, and the sailors and crew,
one dr-wn out of five
(quintalos) if they are not
fotmd as culpable as the rest, otherwise to undergo an equal fate. The same will be observed with
any otiier foreign vessels and crews for as the
Spanish nation Is at full peace with all the rest, il
is not to be
supposed that tliey can with any propriety aflbrd assistance to traitors, nor to permit
theiHSQlves si^niUr importata©RS as sSl tktxse v.h6

to rise in

—

1
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Our J^eighhors. The Quebec Gazette of
find themselves in this cr.se must be considered as
those ves-' February, contains the followins!', among other repirates and public assassins; excepting
tiie secresels whcrcw'ith some limitation must take pl.icej marks on the recent correspondence of
Let tarv of state witli tlie Spanish minister. They are
witli respect to tiieir registers of navigation.
ot
this he publislied Lv proclamation, and this deter-! of a different complexion from former articles
niination be stuck up in public pl.ices, for tl.e infor- Canadian manufacture:
mation of all, communicating the sumc at Porto
"Will tliere be war between Spain and the UniCabcUo :ind l.aguin., f,r th.c same puypos^ , ^"M ted States.? This will depend upon the spirit of Ferchief
the
to
liie
that the .\mericans loill k-^p
giving official information thereof

the 15tff

1

adored;
"^jdinand
the foreign colonies of Trinidad, Jamaica, Curacoa, j„;,^jj ^/jj,,^ have gut, and ardently desire to havei
wluc!
other
St. Thomas', St. Barlholume\vs,or any
more, tiiat tljev -.i-iU trnd^ -luliere ihey can advantamay be deemed ])ropcr. I'^iis is decreed r.nd or- cfeonsJii, and mahe their coiintrii a r.'fiig-e for a populaest.
I
at!
wMch
tion of all nations, is not to he djiihietl. i'hat they -mil
vlcred, and signed before me,
ii-e
"SAl.VA!;01t i:K MOXO.
(Signed)
fight rather than f-irego any of these uilvantagca,
ISeforcme (Signed) "PABLO CASTILLO.
/mve ample evidence; and we are greatly -mistaken
"Tliis is a true copy of the original, which I cer if the government and a great proportion of the
tify as secretary of government and c:qotain-gene' popid:'-tion would not be glad of a declaration of
war on tiie part of Spain. The beat of the drum
vaishipof Carn'icas, "the 59th of January, 1^16.
"tr.:RXDO Dli MUROS."
would immediately assemble a large arniy beyond
(Signed)
the Alleganies for an expedition to Jlejnco, nay,
the
they would even enlist for Peru the Decaturs,
Miscellaneous Articles.
Porters, the Pcrrys, and hordes of priv.iteersmert
Commodore Decatur, on a late visit to Norfolk, would glory in a war with Spain. But will Great
of Britain interfere.? Such an event, no doubt, would
partook of a public entertainment given in honor
iiim. John Nivison, esq. presided, assi'Si.ed by L. W. be unpleasant; but afer the result of the lust war, it
Tazewell and 11. R. Taylor, esquires. Tlie com- is not to be expecied that, eve?i in that case, the
pany consisted of 120 gentlemen. The toasts drank United States would readily yield up any of therr
after the removal of the cloth were veiy hapjjy and present pretensions
select the follov/ing:
appropriate.
From the ^^Tontreal Herald of J\Iarch
IwprBE-xci:.
T/iL' .•itar spangled banner
"Long may it wave.
"O'er the' land of the free and the home of theho.— By the best intercourse that can be drawn from
the mass of the American journals, Mr.
brave."
The Mediterranean— The sea not more of Greek will be the next PRESIDENT of the United States;
it is not quite so clear who' will be vice-president;
and li om an, thixn of .imerican >^\ory.
The Crescent Its lustre was dimned even by the but that is a matter of minor consequence. It is
for the interest of Great Britain to keep on amicatrdnkling of our STARS.
A grateful coun- ble terms with the YIRGIMA DYNASTY, keepTlic seamen of the United States
and duly re- ing always aloof from its low intrigues. The southtry will ever rightfully appreciate
ern states are T'jrf?<a//i/ colonies of Britain, and they
ward the merit of her gallant sons.
The militia of the United Stales Tliey have tri- will be contented to remain so: not so with the
innphed over the conquerors of the conqueror of north-eastern states; to tliem even eq^iality of commercial rights would be considered a kind of vasEurope.
A'ational glorij
A Gem above all price, and wor- salage, too revolting for a set o^ psendo freemen, who
offer no resistance to another class they pretend t©
thy every hazard to sustain its splendor.
By commodore Decatur. Our country In her in- despise, but to wjiom they are obliged to truckle
tercourse with foreign motions may she always be with every submission, words alone excepted; alor wrong. thougli it must be confessed that many of the fedei\\ tiie
right, and alwa\'S succes.'ful, right
ral party think the late peace and commercial con[Wliat a stroke is this at the resolve of the senate vention as
advantageous to the United States as
of JIassachusetts, declaring it immoral And irreligious
could have been expected.
to rejoice at the vici-vi-ies of t'ueir countrymen.]
I

—

Wc

—

—

MONROE

—

—

—

—

—

—

following- -^onq-, wiittt-n by Mr. M'Cukeut of
Fetersburg for the occasion, was swig by a gentlema n of JVorfoUc.
'
See JDscatitr our licro returns from tlie West,
Who's destin'd to shine in the annals of story,
A bright ray of vict'ry beams high on h.is crest;
Encircled, his brows, by a halo of glory.
On Afric's bleak shore,
Front the insolent Moor,
His bloody, stained laurels in triumph he tore,
\Vhere the Crescent which oft spread its terrors afar,
Submissively bow'd to the American star.

The

GfiAxprs cAt-nnT. From a Richmond paper.

A

cor-

respondent from Smitiificld, informs us that a grampus 50 feet long, and 8 feet wide across the tail,
was lately caugiit in 'Vansemond river. This enormous animal, of tlie cetaceous tribe, had been for
several days, observed in Hampton roads and James
river, s'porting amid the foaming billows, and hail.&
ing, as it were, tlie genial season whicli imparts
an increase of vitality. This ci:-cum«
.ill nature
stance, attracting the notice of some New-England
men, who happened to be in the neighborhood, the
moilons of the grampus were closely watched, and a
boat, filled witii expert and adventurous fellows,
sent in pursuit of the lord of the watery expanse.Algiers' haughty Dey in the height of his pride.
From American freemen a tribute demanded;
One ol tlie pursuers, more active than the rest,
Columbia's brave freemen the tribute denied.
mounted three times on the back of the grampus.
And his Corsairs to seii^e our bold tars were com- I'l'he latter as m.any times sought the recesses of
llic deep, leaving his formidable assailant to regam
manded.
The fourth time, the
Their streamers wave high,
his boat as well as he could.
\Hukee succeeded in cutting a hole in the Grampus
Rut Decatur draws nigh.
For fifteen or
His name strikes like lightning in terror they fly, —and this wound proved mortal.
Tlirice welcome oiu* hero, returned fom af.ir,
twenty miles round, people have flocked to the spoj:',
^Yhere the proud Crescent falls to the American star, to view the dead whale.

—
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After various ineffectual attempts to negociate i>
mitigation of tiiese demands, co'.onel Lear finally
Jlcconnt of the operations of the American stpiaiiron, receive.1 thjs definitive answer to his repeated apunikr coinnodore Decatur, against Als^ers, Tunis plications, by hi^ highncss's drogerman "That he
sliould to-morrow morning pay into tlic treasury,
and Tripoli.

Naval History.

—

thousand Spani-'i dollars, which he
In the j'ear 1795, a treaty was concluded between twenty-seven
as the balance of annuities due
United States of America, and the dey of Al- (the dey) claimed
fi-om tlic 'united States, and then depsu-t fi-om the;
a
in
which
former
were
the
g'iers,
put upon
footing
with his family, and all the citiwith oUier nation.s, -on condition of paying- to "ihe regencvof Algiers
" On failure of
zens of tiie Ui'uted States
payment,
a
triljiite
of
twelve
thousand
dey, yearly
Aljjerine
at first been threat'
had
which
the
consequences,
to
be
in
naval
stores.
This
invested
sequins,
treaty
be inflicted. Thi.s
would most

thjs

subsisted without any infringement on the part of
the Algerines, until sometime in the month of July,
1812, when the dey, stimulated, probably, by the
near prospect of a war between tlie United States

assuredly

ened,

message having been considered

as

conclusive,^

the

froni
consul, desirous of averting these calamities
himself and family, as well as a number of his
effort to
and England, v.iiich he was encourag'ed in the be- countrymen tlien in Algiers, made every
A merchant of Alraise the money demanded.
lief would annihilate the naval force of the former,
bills on
and disable them from taking satisfaction, took an giers, at length advanced it on receiving
and
Josepli Gavino, American consul at Gibraltar,
opportunity to violate its most important articles.
He was probably further stimulated to this measure, it was paid into the treasury before the time specified in the dey's message.
Having committed the
by liavjng liitle employment at that time for his
care of his property, which he was not permitted to
crujzers, in consequence of just concluding a peace
attend to himself "to the agent-general of his Swewitli Portugal, while at the same time he \yas preembarked on
vented ft-om committing depredations upon his old dish majesty at Algiers, col. L>^board the Allegany, with his family and about
enemies, the Sicilians, of whom the English had detwenty others for 'the United States. The dey,
clared tlieniselves the protectors.
immediately on his departure, commenced hostiliof
The pretence of his highness for this breach
ties upon our commerce, and these outr:iges rehis engagements, was the cargo of the sliip
of the
Allega- mained unrevenged by the government
then
ny,
just arrived, with naval stores, for the United States, which could not send a force to the
payment of the tribute stipulated in tlie treaty of Mediterranean, in consequence of the war with
1795, did not contain such an assortment of arti- Great Britain, declared in June following these

—

he had a right to expect. In consequence
disappointment, the dey, who was subject
to violent paroxysms of passion, became
exceedingly outrageous, and told his minister of marine tliat
the cargo should not be received; that the
ship
should immediately quit Algiers, and that colonel
the
American
should
with
Lear,
consul,
her, as
go
he could not have a consul in his regency, who did
riot cause every article to be
as
he
ordered.
brought,
Tivery attempt to explain, on the part of the consul,
was without effect on the dey, who either was, or
affected to he, extremely angry.
A few days afterwards he made a demand of certain ai-rearages^of
tribute, to the amount of twenty-Seven thousand
dollars, the claim to which was fouhded on the difference between the solar and limar years, the one
consisting of three hundred and sixty-five, the otiier
of three hundred and
fifty -four days, creating a difference of half a year, in the lapse of seven;een
years, which iiad expired since the conclusion of
the treaty. Tiiis was the first time the distinction
between the Christian ai\d Mahome'.an year had ever
been brought foiward by his highness, and it is cercles

of

:is

this

transactions.

Imincdiately, however, oTi the ratification of
peace with Great Britain, the attention of congres.s
was called to the consideration of the conduct
of Algiers, and the forsgoing facts being- s-dfwar was declared to
s^ibstantiatcd,
flcleiuly
exist between the United States of America and
the regency of AlgieisPrei)arations were immediately made to follow up this declaration, and a
the command of com'
untler
squadron was fitted out
Uecatur, consisting of the Guerriert, Constellation,
and Macedonian frigates, tl.e Ontark) and F.pervicy
sloops of war, and

'^he

scl'.ooners Spar!:,

trpiifire;,

Another squadro;;, under
to follow the armament, on the arrival of vrhicii, it was understood^
commodore Deoatur would return to the United.
Torcii,

and Flambeau.

commodore Bainbridge, was

States in a single vessel, leaving the coirmiand of the
whole combined force to commcxiorc Bainbiidge..
The force luuler commodore Uecatur rendezvoused at New York, from wnich port they sailed tli<j'
20th day of April, 1615, and arrived in the bay of
Gibraltar in twenty -five days, after having previous^
tain that it was insisted
upon in tliis instance, ly communicated with (Jadiz and 'I'angier. In the
merely as furnishing a pretext for exacting monej passage, the SpitHre, Torch, FireHy, and Ontario
from the government of the United States, or, in
separated at diti'erent times from tlie squadron
case of a refusal, as
fitrnishing additional grounds gales, but all joined again at Gibraltar, with the
for a declaration of hostilities.
The reasoning, re- e.xception of tlie Firefly, which sprung iier masts,
monstrances, and explanations of the consul were and put back to New- York to refit. Having learned
without effect, and lie was at last
given to under- at Gibraltar that the Algerine squadron, whiclihad,
stand, that if the money was not paid
immediately, been out into the Atlantic, had undoubtedly passed
he should be sent to the mantie in chains the Alup the straits, and that information uf the arrival oi'
and
her
legany
cargo confiscated; every citizen of the American force had been sent to Algiers by
the United States in
in Gibraltar, cbmiHodore Decatur determinAlgiers condemned to

m

—

.tual slavery,

VOL

and war foWhwitk

X.

«i«C»;u«J.

perpe- persons
ed to proceetl withcrirt (Jelay, up

A

tli«

Metfitqrrancaft
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before he secutcd against all vessels
belonging to Algiers, unhopo of Intercepting the enemy
til the
could return to Algiers, or gain a iiciitral port.
treaty was signed by the dey.
The captain of the ])orl and Mr. Xorderling then
Tlie inh of June, oif eape de Gatt, he fell in
with and capUifcd the Algerine frigate Mazouda, went on shore, but the next day again came on
After board, with tlie information that they were commisin a, running figl't "f twenty-five uiinutes.
two l)road:iides the Algejines ran below. Tlie sioned by the dey to treat on the basis for which the
commissioner of the United States had stipulated.
Ouerrieie had foiu* men woiinded by muslcetry
the Algerincs about thirty killed, according to the A treaty was then produced, which the commissionstatement of the prisoners, who amounted to tour ers declared could not be varied in any material ai"liundred and six. In this affair the famous Alge- ticle, and that consequently, discussion was not only
rine admiral, or Rais Hannnida, who had long been useless, but dangerous on their part; for if in the
the terror of this sea, was cut in two by a C.mnon interim the Algerine squadron were to appear, it
\\'ould most
shot.
assuredly be attacked. On examining
On the 19lh of June, ofl'cape Talos, the squadron the treaty proposed, the captain of the port was
fell in wilh and captured an Algerine brig of twenty- extremely anxious to gc the article stipulating for
two gnns. The brig was rliased close to the shore, the restoration of projierty taken by the Algerines
V.licre she w;48 followed by the Epervier, Spark, during the war dispensed with, earnestly representaf- ing that it had been distributed into
many hands,
Torcli, and Spirfire, to wlio'm she surrendered,
No Americans were and that as it was not the present dey who declareil
t.cr losing twtiuvtlirce men.
either kiUed uf wounded. Tlie capiured brig wilh war, it was unjust that he should answer for all its
most ofthe prisoners on board, was sent into Cartha- consequences. The article was hov.ever, adhered
claimed by the .Spa- toby the American commissioners, and after various
gena, where she has since been
in lite

—

government undei- the pka of a breacli of heu- attempts to gain a truce, as well as to gain time, it
As this affair will jnobably become a sub- Was at length settled that all hostilities should inthe United States and stantly cease, when a boat was seen coming off' with
ject ofBcgocia'iion between
white flag, the Swedish consul pledging at the
into further particulars.
.Spidn, we decline entering
I-;oni c.ip*. P.los the American squadron pro- ^ame time his honor, that it should not be hoisted
ceeded to .Mgiers, where it arrived the 2Sth of.lune. until the dey had signed the tre;ity, and the prisonAware tliu.t a dcipaich boat had been sent from ers were safe in the boat. The captain and Mr.
and Xoi-dcrling then went on shore, and retm-Ued withfiibraltar, lo inform the regency"of his arrival,
had gone in tiiree hours, with the treatj' signed, together with
having also learnt d tliat several Tartans
in search of the Algerines, to communlcute tlie all the prisoners, although the distance was more
news, commodor? iiecatur concluded that their than five miles. The principal articles in this treafleet was by this time safe in some neutral port, ty were, that no tribute under any pretext or in any
lie therefore thought it a favorable time to take form whatever, should ever be required by Algiers
wliich liis sudden and un- from the United States of America that all Ame:idv..ntage of the terror
welcome arrival had excited, to dispatch a letter ricans in slavery should be given up without ransom
-that compensation should be made for American
from the president of the United .Stales to tlie dey,
in order to afford him a fair opportunity to open a vessels captured, or property seized or detained
of tlie port was immedi- at Algiers that the persons and property of Amc
negociation. The captain
on the receipt rican citizens found on board an enemy's vessel
ately disp.i.tched to the Guerriere,
of this letter, :iccomp.c:ied by ^Ir. Norderling the should be sacred that vessels of either party
Swedish consul; and commodore Decatur, who, with putting into port should be supplied with provisions
jNIr. Shaler, had been empowered, to negociate a at m.-u-ket })iice, and, if necessary to be repaired,
alone he could should land their cargoes without paying duty that
treaty proposed tlie basis, on which
nis',1

tralil^

.

.1

—

—

—

—

—

consult to enter on the affair of an adjustment.
This was the absolute and unqualified relinquishment of any demand of tribute on the part of the
To this he
regency, on any pretence whatever.
demurred. Ife was then asked if he knew wliat
Lad become of the Algerine squadron, and replied
"
time it is safe in some neutral port."
I5y this
He was
Xot' the whole of it," was tlie reply.
then told of the capture of the frigali, of the brig,
and of the dea'h of Hammida. He ihook liis head,
and smiled with a look of incredulity, suprirwing- it a
mere attempt to operate on his fears and thus induce
But wlien the
ail acceptance of the pro[)osed biisis.
lieutenant of llammlda was called in, and the mijiiiiei- learned tiie truth of these particulars, he be-

—

—

came completely unnerved, and agreed to negociate
He premi-ied, however,
iUi the pi-oposed basis.
Viat he was

requested
oorulilion.s

n:.L atitiioiiscd

to conclude a treaty, but

American commissioners testate the
This w;;s done,
they liad to propose.

tlie

the CHjiiam of tlie port then requested a cessation of hnsiiiiiifs, aiid tlial the negociation siiould
Ik: conducted on .shore, the minister of marine ha^ing
]^ledged liiniscli" ibr iheir security wiille tiierc-, and
lO the ships whenever they pleastlieii s.ifc return
ed.
Keither of these propositions were accepted,
mid tlie Captain was expiessly given to uiidcrsund,
ItK'i not otdy iiiuiiL the negociation be carried on in
thTi PutTricrSj but tl«;t IiostJlities woiJ^d ^tJll be pro-j
:ui>l

vessel belonging to either part)- should be cast
on shore, she slundd not be given \fp to plunder
or if attacked by an enemy williin cannon shot of a
if a

—

fort, should be jirotected, and no enemy be permitted to follow her when she went to sea within
twenty-four hours. In general, the rights of Americans on the ocean and the land, werefidly provided
for in e\ery instance, audit was particularly stipulated that ail citizens of the United Stales taken ju
war, should be treated as prisoners of war are treated by other nations, and not as slaves, but held subject to an exchange without ransom. After concluding this treaty, so higiih' honorabie and adv;uitageous to this countrv, the commissicjners give up tlie
captured frigate and brig, to their former owners.
To this they were influenced by a consideration of
the great expense it would require to put them in a
condition to be sent to the United Stales the impossibility of disposing of thein in the Aiediterranean, and by the ]>ressing instances of the dey liimself,
who earnestly represented that this would be the bc.^t
metliodof s;;tisfying his people with the treaty just
concluded, and consequently the surest guarantee
'I'he policy of the
for its observance on his part.
measure we think sufficiently obvious, when it is.
considered that the dey would most likely, in case,
of their refusal, have fallen a victim to the indignation of Uie people, and that in aii probability, hi?
'••'ouud his .«afetv onlv in d't
succes.siH- V.'—*-'

—
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owning the peace v/liich liad been made by his predecessor, 'i'here being' as we before stated some
dispute with the Spanish aiitliorilies with rei^ard to
the leg'ality of tlie cnpture of tlie Algcrine Ijrig', it
was stipulated on the part of llie American commissioners, in order to induce the Spaniards to give
her up, tliHt the Spanish consul and a Spanish
mercliiut, then prisoners in Alg-ers, should be released, and permitted to return to Spain if Uicy
pleased.
Accorduig to the last advices the brig
was still detained by the Spanish government, and
the ultimate disposal of tliis vessel will probably be
settled by an amicable negocialion.
Com. Decatur despatched capt. Lewis in the E-

139

elusion of this affair, tlie American consular flag-,
which Mr. Jones, the consul, had struck in consequence of tlie violation of neutrality above mentioned, was hoisied in the presence of the foreign
agents and saluted from ti.c castle with thirtx-oiio
guns. In addition to the satisfaction thus obtained for unprovoked aggressions, the commodore had
the pleasure of obtaining the release often captives,
two Danes and eigiit Xeapolitans, the latter ot*

whom

he landed at Messina.
After touching at Messina and Naples, the squadron sailed for Carthagena on the 31st of August,
where commodore Decatur was in expectation of
meeting the relief squadron under coir.njodore

|

tlie treaty to tlie United States, and Bainbridge.
On joining that officer at Clbraltar,
Slialer at Algiers as consul-general to lie relinquished his command, and sailed in the
the Ii.irbary stales, proceeded with the rest of the Guerriere for the United States, where he arrived
squadron to Tunis, with the exception of two sclioo- on the 12th of November, 1815. Every thing being

pervier, bearing
lq;iving

Mr.

ners under cayA. (jamble, sent to convoy the Alge- done previous to the arrival of the stcond divisioii
rine vessels home from Carthagena. He was prompt- of the squadron, under commodore Bainbridge,
ed to tliis visit, having been informed tliat a mis- that gallant officer liad no op])ortunity of dislhiunderstanding e.Klsted between our consul and tlie guishnig himself, as we are satibfied he always will,
bashaw of Tunis, into the nature of which he con- where occasion occurs.
Pursuant to his instrucsidered himself bound in duty to enquire. Here tions, he exhibited tliis uddiuonal force before Alhe was ofiicially informed by the consul of a viola- giers, Tunis, and Tripoli, where they were so.riCtion of tlie treaty subsisting between the United what surprised at the appearance of the IndepenStates and tlie bashaw; first, in permitting two priz- dence 74, having al\va\s been persuaded that tlie
es of an Americun privateer to Ije taken out of the United States were restricted bv tjieir treaties
harbor by a Driljsh cruizer; and, secondly, in per- 'with England from building sliips of that class.
cl
mittinga company of mercliants, subjects of Tunis, When colonel Lear was consul at Algiers, he endeato take tl'c property of an American citizen at their vored to convince the ministers of the dey, that
own price, and mucli below its real value.
such was not the case; but they always replied,
Tlie truth of these allegations behig thirs offi- "If you are permitted to build seventy-fours, let us
cially verified, co\nniodore Decatur addressed a see one of ihem, and we shall be satisfied."
letter to the prime minister of Tunis,
Cum. Bainbridge sailed from Cibraltai' 36 hourr,
demanding
satisfaction for these outrages exercised or permit- before the (Juerrierc, and arrived at Boston the 15tli
ted by the bashaw, and a full restoration of the pj-o- November.
Thus was concluded an expedition, in which,
pcrty tlius given or sncrificed.
The bashav.-, through the medium of this prime though few, perhaps, no opportunities occurred fui*
minister, acknowledged the truth of tiie facts, as a display of the hardy prowess of our sailors, tlie
well as the justice of tlie demands; but
begged 12 nation acquired singular honor, in humbling and
months to pay the money. This was refused; and chastising a race of lawless pii-ates, who ha> e long'
Oil
receiving assurances that it would be paid forth- been the inveterate scourges of the christian worit:.
with, the commodore went on shore, where he re- Independently of the glory thus accruing to the nceived the visits of the different consuls. The bro- publican name, tlie probable advantaj^es arising;'
ther of the prime minister of Tunis chanced to ar- from this sudden and unlonked-for appeartmce o."
rive with money at this time, and
seeing tiie British an American squadron, immediately afier a v,-;ir
consul in conversation with commodore Decatur, with Creat Britain, we think will be manifold.
threw down tlie bags which contained it with
circumstance will give them an idea (if tin-,
great) This
indignation, at the same time addressing the con- power and resources of the U. States, altogether di:sul in English, which he spoke fluently.
"You see, jforent from tliat which they before entertained, ar.d
sir, wjiat Tunis is obliged to pay for your insolence, serve to convince tiiem of the danger of provoking
You must feel asliamed of the disgrace you have our resentment, under any expcctalloii of the dtl)rought upon us. You are very good friends now, jstruction of our navy, by any power whatever.'
but I ask jou whi ler yon think it just, first to| That the assurances of an immediate war with Engviolatc our neutrality, then to leave us to be de-':land was what principally encouraged tl.t dey of
the I'nited
stroyed, or pay for your aggressions."
Algiers to comnience ho.>'iiliVies against
xVs soon as the money was
paid, the bashaw pre- States, under a conviction that our little navy would
pared to despatch a minister to England, to demand 'speedily be annihilated, is evident from the followtlie amount which he had been
obliged to pay in ing fact. One of the (ley's officers one n.o.ii.ng, inconsequence of this re(.|uisition, to the Anierican^sinuated, whether true or false, we cannot suv, lo
commodore.
the British consul at Algiers, that it v«as his faui'.
After adjusting these differences, the
told us," said he,
squadron: that tliey declared war. "You
proceeded lo Tripori, where commodore Decatur! "ihat the American na^y v,-ould be destru\cd in sii
made a similar demand for a similar violation ofi months by you; and now they make war upon us w//.<
the treaty subsisting between the United States and \t\vo of your o-uji veise^s tltcj laivt tukeii from ^e /.'"
the basiiaw, who had permitted two American ves.
swe aware that the states of B^rbary p«y litsels to be tidien from under the
guns oh'his castle,ltle atteniioii to the faith of treaties, and that Uiey
by a British sloop of war, and refused protection !proi"?ss a perfect- contempt f.ir tnai code v.hich is
to an Americun cruizer lying within his
tiie l:<w of nations, wiiion tiic}' s;iy was est;jurlsdic- [called
tion.
Kcstitution of the full value of these vessels blislied without their consent, una, cunsequentiy,
was demanded, and the incjney, ;uTiouiUing to twen- not binding on tiu-m.
know Uiat the piraticai
ty -five thousand dollars, paid by the bashaw into habits of thcbe people are almost unconquerable,
Ihe hands of the Amuifi»n corswl- After v.he cor.-'r.nd 'heir antipathy to tl!c clirlstran iraiifc 'i.,:/.'k>
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r.tte.
But we also know that those vliom no obli- the inariner, and the scourge of the powers bordeiv
gations can bind, are best restrained by their up- ing- on and narigaling' vhtM-editerranean, h:is arisen
.that feeling- of vague bin overwhelming' terror with
iii-eliensivHii or" piii*siinient, when they oiiend.
iiearisa potent auxiliary in the attainment of jus- wliich the world has long contemplated these reThis feeling was perhap*
tice, HS well as the prevention of offence, and the Miowned barbarians.
th.ls country, previovLs to the
recollection of a chastisment, whcri it does not sti- ^stronger
Tripolitan
Jiiuiate to revenge, is generally cficctual in pre- [war, than any where else, and we contemplated
these
the
creatures
same
wliich
of
those
poor
brouglit
throug-h
exaggerated
vtntiiiga repeiiiion
outrages
down llu punishment. Without calculating, there- 'medium we once did, and in some degree still do,
ore
than
one
tiie
nation
the
across
Atlantic.
of
To the
will
the
lia.rbary]ni
fbre.outliegoodfcitlior
good
Stat eSjWe cannot but permit ourselves to hope ajid he- gallant navy which first dissolved tlie enchantment
lieve, that the late display of our naral force in the of British- superiority, are we indebted for our
Mediter: ai>e .n, and the prompt energy of the distin- emancipation from that of Algerine prowesg, and
secured ft«' this among other benefits we are indebted to a
g-tiisiied officer who direc'ed it, will have
Vo the United Sta'es a la>Ung peace, unshackled race of admirable officers, wh& seemed to be conby any degrading compliances on our part, and scions that whatever other men might be, they
could not be more than their equals. They seem^
g'iuned by uri honorable exertion of force in a just
cause.
indeed,, even to have possessed that noblest speWhatevorjnav be tlie actual advantages resulting cies of confidence, whicli is not derived from any
from the operations of the American squadron in idea of wluit tlieir enemies might be, but of what,
the Mediierranean, and whedier the treaty made by they themselves really were,
'
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commodore

lK;catur will be

permanent or not,

still

i

In

contemplating what

was performed by our

there is one thing growing out of it v/hich can ne- small force, conducted as it was with characteristic
ver be forgotten by the people of the United States. promptness and energy, we are called upon to comIt l""tlie recollection of liunibling tiicse proud bar- pare it with what was done by the most powerful
barians, that have so loiig been the terror or" tlie monarchs of Europe, and the comparison is a subPerhaps to assume a su!Mediterrurican, and the scourge of the Ciiristian ject of lionest exultation.
name. The prowess of these reiwwned free booteis periority over these mighty potentates, who occupy
lias long been connected witb the romantic ex- so large a space in history, may be called boasting,
it is by performing such things, that
ploits of chivalry, and is associated with our earli-f So let it be.
est rt-coilec'ions. The Ciuisiian knight hail always r:ations become illustrious,, and it is by speakhig of
as tliey ought to be apokcn, tliat coui-age ana
his fiercest encounters, his most desperate
strug-jthem
gles witii some "//ai/zn/u J/oor," and thougli the re- entirprize meet their reward, and eniuhaion is
putaiion of the knight, as well as a due regard to awakened from its slumbers. The pride of our
poetic justice, rendered it indispensable that the [hearts is grutihcd with the knowledge, that while
corsairs laughed at the demands of a superior
Christian should triumph, still his triun.ph was
al-{the
ways gained wi'di infinite ditHt-ulty. A proof of tlie -^''''"v''"'" fleet, carrying the descend;.nts of lie
opinion long entertained of their provress is, that iiuyver and V;ui Tromp, they sunk beneath the enerthey are every where represented in the old legends, Ut of a republican commodore, and gave up what
In adas of a gigantic stature.
It is one of the errors of !t-l>ey had never before yielded to any nation.
ignorance to make the body rather thati tlie mind, Idition to this, both, our pride ar.d our humanity, are
the criterion for heroism,' and thorc is hardly a|so laced v.ith the conviction that oiu- .siiips of war-,
dh4inguiohcd eham.pion of tlie early ages that v.-is ennobled as they are by many other attributes,.Lave,
no;. re'!nark..blc for the dimensions of his frame, be- "V tlie late treaty with Algiers, become sanciuariei,
cause it was by this that tiie writers of romance "o'^ I'ke tlie Catholic and Mahometan churches, for
endeavored to give to their simple readers a more k^bbers and assasshis, but for the oppressed Chrisof all mttions.
^inalsctic ^Mcuiziiie.
striking image of strength and ferocity.
Indepen- tian slave.;
dently of the reputation the Moorish race sustai:is in the works of imagination, moii familiar in
our chil'.lhood, th.ey possess also strong claims to
Mediterranciin.
I
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j

j

1

I

Tbe

liistorical vciiown.

In Sp.iin

maintained ^ The following jirticle (observes t!:e National Ina .'-piendld empire, and liie gha-v ofl'eLigio, of the
is
extracted from the journal, with
Cid Uo'.'.rigo, and Gonsalvo, is priiicipally derived jtcUigencer)
which we have been fp.vored, of a yoimg midshipthe .igei.cy of these heroes la the expidsion man of the
Congress frigate, on iie'r late vovage to
fVym
of the .Moorish kings or Cordova and Grenada.—
Europe and t:ie*:\iediterranean." We give it a place
Few have forgotten the late of Uon Sebastian, king in oi:r paper, as well for its intrinsic interest, as on
of Por.ugal and none perhaps are igniorani of the account of the credit it reflects on a vouth of sixteen,
itiscim.liture of Charles V. who, backed
by half the
I\dly suhscril)ing to this oninionj and moreover,
ower i;f r.iirope, and alUhe treasures of the new
1
willing to oblige the very respectable friends of tlie*
v.Oiid, inv..ded Algiers, uom whose tL-riitorv lie young gentleman,
the editor of the Weekly lie^ster
genti
V, as driven after the loss of almost tlie whole of
Ids with pleasure records it in his work.
Another example is, tliat Louis XI-\'. wno
u.niy.
U. S. frigate Co7iffress.
iii.*de attempts to humble the
June 12th, 1815, sailed from Boston with our
pride of tliese nations,
bat Wi:;i never able to g-ain from them terms so ad- minister, Dr. Eubiis, bound to
Holland, where we
vantageous as tho^e dictated bv our commissioners, arrived after a short and pleasant passage of 50
the
even
fleet
of lard Nelson faded in
potent
>say,
Nothing of material consequence happened
days.
;i stitl more recent instance, in a similar
attempt, during the passage; spoke a great many Eiiglish
»fter having jireviously sticcceded in ctliers tliat cruizers.
On the Ztli of July made Ushant; 10th,
were at that time considered almost desperate, but
{hove too ofll' Dover, (in the' English channel) for
^\luch ha\e biiice been discovered to have owed a North sea
pilot. There are a great many f.rtificath-i.- s.icccss to the deplorable
imbecility and un- tions, which appear strong; th^ castle of Dover iij
bkittiiinvss of hij opponents.
situated on a high hill in the centre of the town,
t'lom the foregoing causes, as f.orn the cir
nd appears to have perfect command of the town
oi'
their
lonr
been
tiie terror of\ind harbor,
u!nLf+.'.c.t
havi,-;?yu-.n Dover you can distinctly se»
1!

ey
.

lon,:^.
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"^i//;--//?/ 1.3//i,
steeples
company with the Ind?»
on a cniiz^
in Cahiis.
Afrer obtaiiiin.c;' a pilot, filled away. On
jpendence, Erie, Chippewa and Spark,
the 12th, arrived at Fhishing-, a town situated onjup the south side of the .Mediterranean, and in
the Island of Walcheren, and contains about 8,000 search of commodore Decatur's squadron. 20th,
If is a place of little commerce, being' ptissed witliin sipht o^ .\l':;iers, the commodore sent
inhabitants.
a great resort for men of war; the navy }ard is in t,;e Spark in; I rotdd perceive t)'it one for' ification
jfood order, and on a very extensive plan; there was: w!)icli appeai-ed formidable; the walls around the
•oae frigate fitting- out for the MediteiTanean. There city are higli.
26th, Imve loo ofFTiipoli; the cornis a ver\- commodious dock connected with this imodore sent the Chippewa and Erie in.
The only
yard, in which there are ten line of battle ships, as fort to be seen from where we were, was built by
many frigates, and a vast number of small vessels, the Pluladelpliia's crew, last Tripolitan wir,
all ii a state of decay; the
The Chippev\'n and Erie
yard and all t4ie vessels the form of a crescent.
were built by Bonaparte.
The land is low and reiurned with our minister, who went on board the
muddy, and canals or d\kes running through every commodore; he informed us, that com. Df catur'S
part of the town; vessels drawing 12 feet water caii .squadron Iiad been there ten days Ijefore. and left
di.-charge their cargoes in any part of the town; tliey tlrere for Malta; dispatclied tlie Erie to Malta to
m- St have cost the Dutcli immense labor, and none endeavor to obtain some intelligence of the otlier
but per evering people could ever have performed squadron; filled awav.
The town was once well fortified and in a flouit.
''September StJi, came to anchor in Ttmis bay.
rishing state, but now there is scarce anv vestige This 5S one of the most delightful and beautiful
remaining; since Bonaparte left it, ail the guns have bays in tlie world; it is inlei-s]Dersed with siiiatl isi
been dismounted, and every thing appears to be ands and has excellent anchorage; tJiere are also
decaying verj' fast. The inhabitants still preserve a several strong Turkish fortifications, which appear
love for Bonaparte, and many of them informed me, formidable and capable of making a stout resisttliat they were much
happier and more contented lance. Xoneof the ruins of old Carthage (the birth
under his government, than the one tjiev are now|pl"ce of Hannibal) are to be seen; a strong Tur!i.Tuled by.
A short distance from Flushing, is a 'ish castle and the temple of Esculapiui is built near
town called Middkburg, much larger than the for-' the place where it stood. 6th, sailed; the comm.cmer, and built in the same manner; the houses veryf^ore sent the Chippewa to Malaga; the Spark relow, after the Dutch style; a stone wall 12 feet highjjoined the squadron. 12ih, cam:: to an anchor in
«urro»mds the town, and has but two entrances.
Malaga roads; found the Ciiippev.-a, Saranac and
Ro^er. Malaga is an ancient city, remarkable for
Jii!i; 23a, sailed from Flushing, and the wind being'
ahead, liad an excellent opportunity of seeing thei't-s extensive commerce, yielding h\ great abunmost remarkable places in the English channel, both'<l!^''ce the most delicious fruits, wliich they export
on the Frencli and English coast.
to every part of the world; wliile we were there,
*'
August 6th, entered the MediteiTanean. Spoke 25 merchant vessels sailed for different parts of Euan English sloop of war going into Gibraltar in- rope, and some for the Uui'.ed States. The harbor
not safe, but a spacious mole is connected v.-ith
for:ned by her, that the Independence was off
cape |is
de Gatt five days before, and that commodore De- 't, which is capable of containing 100 merchant,
catur had concluded a peace 'vrtli tlie dey of .\.l- slnps,tind safe f-tim all winds; the ci-y is large.
giers, and w.^s then on a cruize towards Al^-iers ^^^(^ surrounded wiili a thick wall, wliic'i h 'S rin^
Tunis and Tripoli.
entrances; a Moorish castle on a point, cominair.ia
".ivgiisL 9tlt, came to aixchor in Cirthagcna roads; every part of it; the m.ost remarkable buildirigis- n.
found here tiie Independence 74, commodore B.,m stupendous cat'iedral, said to be as large as t'le
bridge, sloop Erie, brigs Chippewa, Spark, and celebrated church of St. P;^ul'3 In London, and
schooner To:-ch, in qu.irantine; this
none in Spain. It is deco":ited v i'.h
ship coming equalled by
from tlie nortli of Europe, was excused. Tiie to^vn of paintings, ornaments of gold and silver, images of
I viCartliagena is situated between two mountains, wax and marlde, surpassing all imagination.
and has a very commodious and safe harbor for sited three of the !iunneries, but could not sec any
thirty ships of the line, with room to swing; the of tiie curiosities, only being allowed tolooktiirough
navy yard and arsenal are verv spacious and on a the gratings. The United States, Erie, Firefly, En>grand scale, said to have cost "gl 23,000,000,* ""and terpiize and Lynx, arrived received no intelliCommodore tlisequalled but by few In the world; a dock Is con- gence of commodore Decatur.
nected witli it, in wliich there is five fathoms water. patched the Lynx to Carthagena, and E iterprize to
and accommodations for 30 ships of the line; it Gibraltar. 25th, sailed from Malaga in company
now contains but tlirec, and three frigates, without! with the squadron. 29th, arrive<l at Gibraltar, anstores, and filling to dccav; the defences arc strong chored in company with t'ue l)rigs, off Algesiras, a
nature has done much, antl the\' have
improved |^"^-''^ town about 8 miles di^^tant, and opposite
every advantage; but at this time one frigate might ^''^^''^Itar the remainder of the squailron anchorlay it under contribution, owing to the ruinous con- ^^ s^t Gibraltar, .\lgcsiras is a small town of no
ditlon of gtui carriages, and want of men; the town consequence, has good anchorage,
is surrovuuled by a wall fifteen feet
"Octoher 3d, got under way, and anchored off
high; the guns,

"Che

French coast, and, on a clear da",

tlie

sailed In

.
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or rather ports for guns, point directlv from the' ^'''^'''^l^a''- Tfiis d;iy the Constelt.itlon, .Macedotop of the mountain on the town; in my opinion,! "i'"h ^^"'^'^'"'"j ^"''^"^^^^") Spitfire, Torch and Lynx
this place miglit be made as
left the Guerrlere at Malaga.
Tlie town
strong as the rock of 'arrived;
The
Gibraltar; there is one fort that overlooks the town. of ^i'^raltar is neither large nor beautifil.
said tf) have been built upon the old Roman f()imda-l harbor is formed by a mole, which is commodious,
tion; the guns are dismounted, and in time ofdan-l^'id v.ell fortified with guns, ami forme<l f.)r comgeritis used as a place of alarm It lias subterrane- iTianding the entrance into ijie .Mediterranean, and
ous passages running
o" ^l^'"^* account is always fiirnished with a garrison
through everv
part of the
'
town.
well provided, for its defence; 'he harbor is neither
Tlie place, by n-aturc,
is.afe from enemy or storm.,.
*
Thi.i is doubtless a mistake
and well fortified by art; tlie
perliaps an error is almost impregnable,
©f' Uie press.
En lite,
Itov.-n i« situ;\tcd on tlie west side of the rock?
I
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is nearly perpendicular, and only ac- the compensation of the several loan officers and
cessible by a narro'.v passage below the rock; on tlieir clerks, and for books and stationary for the
the east side is a large plain, on which the encamp- same, for the payment of annuities and grants; fur
ments for the soldiers are placed, and the guns on the sHipport of the mint establishment; for the exthat side, when depressed, point direct!}- on theni; penses of intercourse with foreign nations; for the
\v-hen elevated, command tlie entrance of the har- support of light-houses, beacons, buoys and public
bor; passages 15 feet wide are cut through the piers; for surveying the coast of the United States;
rock, on which the guns are mounted; the water for making the Cumberland road; for ascertaining
perpetually drops from the roof, and forms an lu- the titles to lands in Louisiana; for providing ceriinite number of pillars.
I think these passages arc tificates of registry and lists of crews, and for sathe greatest curiosities I have ever seen. They tisfying certain miscellaneous claims, the following
are nearly at the top of the rock, and I can assure sums be, and the same are hereby respectively apyou I was quite fatigued when I arrived there. On propriatGil, that is to say:
For compensation granted by law to the members
tlte east side of the rock is a cave, called St. Michael's, reckoned one of the greatest curiosities in of the senate and house of representatives, their
I was told it was 1120 feet above the level officers and attendants, five hundred and ninety-five
Spain.
of the horizon; I was at the mouth of it, hut liad thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, and the denot time to go tlirough it.
The guns on the east duction to be made on account of the absence of
side front on the town, and have command of eve- members or delegates fi)r any part of the present
ry part of the harbor; the town is surrounded with session, shall be in the proportion which the da}s
a double wall, has but two entrances; the gates are of their absence respectively bear to the whole num.
closed every evening atstm-set, and no one allowed ber of the days of the session.
to pass tliroughj yet I am tohl, tliat the soldiers
For the expense of firewood, stationary, printing
frequently desert by loweping tliemsclves from the and all other contingent expenses of the two houses
top of the rock by ropes, on the side next the sea, of congress, forty-seven thousand dollars.
where boats wait in readiness to receive them.
For the expenses of the library of congress, inThere was a poor soldier sentenced to receive 300 cluding the librarian's allowance for the year one
laslies, for insolence to his superior, and the night thousand eight hundred and sixteen, eight hundred

^he east side

—

sentence was to be executed, he atmake his escape in this manner; but,
tin
fortunately the rope parted, and tlie ceutinel at
the top of tlie rock hearing the noise, immediately
dispatched him; tliis happened but two days before
T visited the rock, and he tlien lay dead about lialf
way down the rock, and they are not able to get
])im down or up.
The fortifications at Gibraltar
are certainly worth the attention of any person; the
guns on the rock amount to 800, and are constantly
before the

tempted

to

dollars.

For compensation to the president of the United
States, twenty -five thousand dollars.
For rent and repairs of the tenement occupied
by the president of the United States since August,

one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, tlirce
thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
For coinpensation to the secretaiy of .state, five
thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
kept in good order, and 5000 soldiers in garrison. department of state, being the sum appropriated
''St. Koque, a small town at the head of the bay, for the service of the
year one thousand eiglit hunand five miles fiom (iibrallar, is remarkable on ac- dred and fifteen, eleven thousand three hundred and
count of being one of the most ancient towns in fifiy dollars and fifiy cents.

For compensation to the messenger in said deSpain; all tlie English officers resort to tliis place
for pleasure.
They have delightful gardens, and partment and in the patent office, six hundred and
fruit trees in abundance.
Tiie bull fights are exhi- sixty dollars.
bited here everj' month, which is attended with
For the incidental and contingent expenses of
great barbarity. Tlie Spani;irds are very fond of the said department, including the expense of
tJiis amusement; in all their cities the}' have a pubprinting and distributing ten thousand four hunlic square in the centre of the town reserved for dred copies of the laws of the first session of the
fi)urteenth congress, and printing the laws in newscelebrating them.
"I was not as much pleased with the Mediterra- papers, sixteen thousand nine hundred and thirty
nean as T expected; the climate is very dry and liot; dolhn-s.
the fruit is the only tiling- I was pleased with,
For compensation to the secretary of the treasuwhicli consists of oranges, lemons, figs, pomegra- ry, five thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
Tiates, grapes, chesnuts, &.c.
Malaga is the most
celebrated for its fruits and its luscious grapes, office of the secretary of the treasury, being the
fi-om whicli is made what is called the Malaga, or sum appropriated for the service of the }ear one
3Iountain wine; it is brought from the mountains, thousand eight hundred and fifteen, ten thousand
on small nudes by the peasants in goat skins; in all four hundred and thirty-two dollars and twenl}'tlieir cities the streets are very narrow, and dirty,
eight cents.
For compensation to the messenger and assistowing to the intense heat of the sun; tl»e inns are
•-H'dinary, and kept by Frenchmen and Irisiimen ant messenger in the office of the secretary of the
principally."
treasury, seven hundred and ten <lollars.

Law

of the United States.

An

act making appropriations for the support of
government, for the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixteen.

Hf it

enacted h'j the senate and liovse of representdUnited States of Avierica, in coutryess asaemhltd. That for tlie expenditure of the civil list
in the present year, including the contingent expeiises of the several departments and offices; foitiven of the

For expense of translating foreign languages, allowance to the per.son employed in transmitting
passports and sea-letter.s, and for stationaiy and
printing in the office of the secretary of the treasury, one thousand one hundred dollars.
For defra} ing the expenses of issuing treasury
notes, a stim not exceediiig thirty thousand dollars.
For stating and printing the ].Mib]ic accoimts for
the years one thousand eight Imndrcd and fifteen
and one thousanrl eight iiundred and sixteen, two
thousand four hundred dollars.
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For compensation to the comptroilL-r of

ilic

trca

•''.!•

STATED.

J

(3

comijeos.t' ion to tlie clerks cmplo^•ed in tlie

ofHce of the
register of the treasury, being tlic suni
the ipproprtatfd for the service of tl;e' year one thouthe sand eig'ht htmdrcd and fifcp!-', sixteen thousand
office oftiie comptroller of the treasury, bein;^
sum appropriated for the service of t'le year one two hundred and twenty-eight dollars and thirtythousand eight liundred and fifleen, thirteen thou- two cents.
For compensation to the messeng'er in said office
sand three hundred and sixteen dollars and five cents.
For compensation to tlie messeng^er in said office, four hundred and ten dollars.
P'or compensation to additional clerks to be emfour hundred and ten dollars.
For compensation to additional clerks to he em- ployed in the office of the register of the trcasurj',
in the office of the comptroller of the trea- eight hundred dollars.

two tko\isan(l five hundred dollars.
Forcompensalion to the clerks employed

S\irv,

in

ployed
For expense' of stationary, inrluding books f^ir
sury, two thousand tv/o hundred dollars.
For expense of stationary, printing' and contin- tiie public stocks, printing the public, accouiils, aiwl
the register's office,
gent expenses in the comptroUei-'s office, eigjht other contingent expenses of
two thousand eight luir.died and nincly dollars.
hundred dollars.
For f.;el and other contingent expenses of tin;
For compensation to the auditor of the treasury,
three thousand dollars.
treasury depart nifiit, including rent of the buildFor compensation to the clerks employed in the ings now occu])ied by the departmentment, expense
auditor's office, bein}^ the sum appropriated for the of i-emoving the records during the late war, trans.service of the year one thousand eight liundred and porting the same to tlie building preparing for them,
the oilices, cases for the tirefifteen, ten tliou.'and one hundred and thirty-two cost of furniture for
dollars and sixty-five cents, and tlie further sum of proof, and compensation to a S!tperintendant and
two watchmen employed for the securi;}' of the
tv.o tliousand five hundred dollars.
For copipensation to the messeng'er lii said office, treasury buildings, fifleen thousand dollai-s.
For the purchase of books, maps and ch.-irts for
four hundred and ten dollars.
For compensation to additional clerks to he em- the treasury department, one thousand dollars.
For compensation to the secretar}- to the comployed in the office of th€ auditor, four thousand
missioners of the sinking fund, two hundred and
dollars.
For expense of stationary, printing and contin- fiftv dollars.
For cost of vellum for ])atcnts for military hoiiiigent expenses in the auditor's office, eight hundred
dollars.
ty lands, printing them, and record books and
thouwheels for military bounty lottery in the office of
For compensation to the treasurer, three
ihe commissioner of the general land office, sevensand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the teen thousand three lunidred dollars.
For compensation to two clerks to be employed
treasurer's office, being the sum appropriated for
the service of the year one tliousand eight hundred in the said office, to write and record the patents,
and fifieen, four tliousaad two hundred and forty seventeen himdred dollar*;.
For compensation to the scci'etary of war, four
dollars and four cents.
For compensation to the messenger in said office thotisand five hundred dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
four hundred and ten dollars.
For compensation to additional clerks to he cm- office of the secretary of war, being the sum apthe year one tliousand
ployed in the treasurer's office, one thousand two propriated for the service of
hundred dollars.
eight hundred and fifteen, fjfteen thousand two
For expenses of stationary, printing and contin- hundred and thirty dollars.
For compensation to the me.scenger and his asgent exjjenses in the treasurer's office, eight hundred dollars.
sistants in said office, seven hundred and ten dollars.
For compensation to the commissioner of the
For expense of fuel, stationary, printing and
other contingent expenses in the ofiice of the secregeneral land office, three thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the tary of war, three thousand dollars.
office of the commissioner of the general land ofFor compensation to the accountant of the war
fice, ten thousand two liundred and fifty dollars.
department, two thousand dollars.
For compensation to the messenger in said oificc,
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
four liundred :uid ten dollars.
office of the accountant of the war department,
For stationary, printing and contingent expenses being the sum appro^iriated for the service of the
in the general land office, including- vellum for yeav' one thousand eight hmidred and fifteen, fourland patents, three thousand seven hundred dollars. teen thousand seven hundrc.J and sc vcnty-five dolls,.
For ari-ears of compensation due to the cliief
For compcr.sation to the messenger in sai.l office,
clerk in the ofricc of tlie said commissioner, three four hundred and ten dollir
hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
For compensation for ad;litional clerks to be, emFor compeiisatio'i to the commissioner of the re- jiloved in the oiiire of the accountant of the war
venue, three thousand dollars.
department, six tiio>isand five hundred dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
For expense of niei, stati(fnary, printing and othcioffice of the commissiouer of the revenue, being the continTcnt expenses in eaid r.ffice, two tliou;ian(l
sum appropriated for the service of tJje year one dollars.
thousand eight hundred and fifteen, nine thousand
For compcns'atlon to tlje payiuasLer of i'ne army,
dollar.s.
two thousarvl dollars.
For compensation to the messenger in said office,
Fiir cojjipensatjon to the fileAs eniploycd in the
the sum appropriated for
four hundred and ten <lollars.
paymaster's office, being
For stationary, printing and conlingcnt expenses, tlie service of the year one tliousand .'-igiit hundred
including tlie j)api.-i', printing and stamping of li- andiifi.ee'i,thirleeii thousand tlirecVnindred do'd.rs.
For additional compensation of fifteen per cent,
cences, in the otlice of said commissioner, three
thousand two hundred dollars.
to the clerks employed in said office, on Hie simi
For compensation to the register of the trcasu herein before appropriated, one thoujiaud nine Imudred and ninct\-iivc dolhiry'.
ry, two tUouaand four hundred dollars.
:.
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For compensation to the assistant-post-mastergeneral, one thousand seven lumdred dollars.
For c(jmpensation to the second assistant postFor expense n'l fdel, stationary, printing and
,
^bntinj;cnt cMpcnses of tlie office of the paymaster, master-general, one thousand six hundred dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the
two tliousand dollars.
Foi" compensation to the snperintendant-general general-post-office, being the amount appropriated
for the service of the year one tliousand eight huno" mili aty supplies, tliree thousand dollars.
For compensation to the clerks employed in the dred and fifteen, fifteen thousand one hundred dolls.
t'or compensation to the messenger
f)ur hniulred and ten dollars.
.

in said office,

dtlier

office of the sujjerintendant-general of military supbeing the sum appropriated for the ser\'ice of

])lie.s,

For compensation to additional clerks, four thousand two hundred and five dollars.

For deficiency in appropriation for clerk hire for
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifteen,
For compensation to the messenger in said office, nine hundred and thirty-five dollars.
For compensation to the messenger and assistant
four Inindieri and ten dollars.
For expense of fuel, station u-y, printing and other messenger, six hundred and sixty dollars.
For contingent expenses of the general postcouiiiigent expenses in the office wf the snperintenrl.int-general of military supplies, si.v hundred dol- office, three thousand six hundred dollars.
For compensation to the several commissioners
lars.
For compens.ation to tlie commissary-general of of loans, and for allowance to certain commissioners of loans in lieu of clerk hire, fourteen thousand
ptirchases, tl ree thousand dollars.
Far compensation to the clerks employed in the five hundred and fifty dollars.
office of the said commissary, being the sum apFor compensation to the clerks of sundry compropriated f)r the service of the year one thousand missionei-s of loans, and to defray the authorized exeight Inmdred and fifteen, two thousand eight hun- penses of the several loan offices, thirteen thousand
<lre(I dollars.
seven hundred dollars.
For contingent e?:pen:-e^ in the said office of comFor compensation to the surveyor-general and his
inissary-g-encral of purchases, nine hundred and clerks, four tliousand one hundred dollars.
For compensation to the surveyor of lands soutl^
thii-ty doiiavs.
t''^r compensation to the chrks in the
adjutant of Tennessee, and his clerks, and for the contingent
and i.ispector-genei'al's office, one tliousand eight exp.enses of his office, three thousand two hundred|j
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifteen,
sivf'i tliousand dollars.

_

jiimiircd dollars.

•

For compen^atioTi to the secretary of the navy,
four thousand

iiundrcd dollars.
For compensuiion to the clerks employed in the
-Office of the seci'etary of the naw, being the sum
ippropriated for the service of tlie year one thouband cis,'.«t hundred and fifteen, seven thousand
five

dollars.

For compensation to the offi.cers and clerks of the
mint, nine thousand sis hundred dollars.
For Wages to persons in the different operations
of the mint, including the sum of six hundred dollars

allowed to an assisstant engraver,

five

thousand

dollars.

two hundred and

For repairs of furnaces, cost of iron and malhirty-fi"e dollars.
For compensation to the mfcs:senger in said office, chinery, rents and other contingent expenses of the
four hundred and ten dollars.
mirit, two thousand four hundred and eighty dolls.
For expettse of fuel, stationary, printing and other
For allowance for wastage in the gold and silver
contingent expenses in said office, two thousand coinage, one thousand five hundred dollars.
iive hundred dollars.
For the purchase of copper to coin into cents,
For compensation to the accountant of the navy, fifteen thousand dollars.
two thousand dollars.
For compensation to the governor, judges and
For compensaiJTni to the clerks employed in the secretary of the Indiana territory, six thousand six
office of tlie accountant of tlie
navy, being the sum hundred dollars.
For stationary, office rent, and other contingent
appropriated for tlie service of the year one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, twelve thousand expenses of said territory, three hundred and fifty
two hundred dolhu-s.
dollars.
F'or compensation to the
P'or compensation to the governor, judges and
messenger in said office,
four hundred and ten dollars.
nine thousecretary of the Mississippi territory,
For compensation to additional clerks to be em- sand dollars.
For stationary, office rent, and other contingent
ployed in the office of said accountant, two thousand hve Inmdred dollars.
expenses of said territory, three hundred and fifty
For contingent expenses of the office of said ac- dollars.
countant, onethousan*; two hundred and fif^v dolls.
For compensation to the governor, judges and
For compensation to the commissioners of the
secretary of the Missouri territory, seven thousand
v.iiyy board, ten thousand five hundred dollars.
eiglit hundred dollars.
For com])ensaiion of the
For stationary, office rent, and other contingent
secretary of the navy
board, two thousand dollars.
expenses of said territory, tiirce hundred and fifty
.

dollars.

For compensation to the governor, judges and
thousand
secretary of the Michican territory, six
six

hundred

dollars.

Fo

compL-ns..iion of tiie messenger, including ti..
For stationary, office rent and other contingent
Simi of three hundred and seven dollars and fif.y
expenses of said territorj-, three hundred and fifty
fcenis for the service of the
preceding year, seven dolls.
hundred and seventeen dollars and fif cents.
For compensation to the governor, judges and
y
For the contingent expenses of
six
ihe'navy board secretary of Illinois territory, six thousand
jneiutling the sum of one thousand five hundred Hundred dollars.
<.a.hirs for the service of the
For stationary, office rent and other contingent
preceding year, four
liious^nd dollars.
.'xpenses of said territory, three hundred and fif.y^
For compensation to the nosi-m
'
aster-general ' juilirs.
three thousand dollars.
incurred by printi!*g
the
For
•

_

defraying

expense?

a™
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^he Jaws of said territory, one thousand one uiindred and seventy-six dollars and twenty-five cents.
For the discluiri^e of such demands ag.iinst the
TJniled States on account of the civil department,
-not otherwise provided for, as shall have heen admitted ill due course of seitlement, at the treasury,
two thousand dollars.
For compensation f^anted by law to the cliief
of
justice, the associate judges and district judges
the United States, including' the chief justice and
associate judges of tlie district of Columbia, sixty
thousand dollars.
For compensation to the attorney-general of the
United States, three thousand dollars.
For the compensation of sundry district attorneys
and marshals, as granted by law, including those in
tlte several territories, seven thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.
For defraying the expenses of the supreme, circuit and district courts of the United States, in
eluding the district of Columbia, and the jurors and
"Witnesses, in aid of the funds arising from fines,
Jienalties and forfeitures, and for defraying the ex-

penses of prosecutions for offences against the United States, and for the safe keeping of prisoners,
forty thousand dollars.
For the payment of sundry pensions granted by
the late govei-nment, eight hundred and sixty dolls.
For the pa\ment of the annual allowance to the
invalid pensioners of the United States, one hundred
and tM'enty thousand dollars.
For making the ro.id from Cumberland, in the
state of .Maryland, to the state of Ohio, three hundred thousand dollars, to be repayed out of the fund
reserved far taking out and making roads to tlie
state of Ohio, by virtue of seventh section of an net,
passed on die thirteenth of April, one thousand
to enable
eigiit hundred and two, entitled "An act
the people of the eastern division of the territory
north west of the river Olilo to form a constitution
and state government, and for the admission of such
Btate into tiie union on an equ.d footing with the
original states, and for otlier purposes.
For the maintenance and support of light houses,

beacons, buoys and public piers, stakeages of chanbars and shoals, including the purchase and
transportation of oil, keepers' salaries, repairs and
Jiels,
'

improvements, and contingent expenses, nlnetyfour hundred and sixty-four dollars.

^ seven thousand

To

replace the amount heretofore appropriated

for defraying the expense of surveying the coast of
the United States, which was carried to the surplus

For

J 4.5

allowances and contingent expenses of ministers to foreign nations, and of
secretaries of legation, one himdrcd and fourteen
tlie salaries,

thousand dollars.
For the contingent expenses of intercourse between tiie United States and foreign nations, fiftv
thousand dollars.
For the expenses necessary during the presen*
year for carrving Into effect the fourth, sixth and
seventh articles of the treaty of peace concluded
with his Britannic majesty at Client, on the
twenty
fourth of December, one thousand eight hundred
and fo'u-teen, including tlie compensation of the commissioners appointed under those articles, twenty
three thousand three hundred and thirtv two dollars.

For the salaries of the agents of claims on account of capuires, at London, Paris, and Co])rnhHgeii
at two thousand dollars e.^ch, six tliousand dollars.
For replacing the sum of twenty five thousand
dollars, lieretofore appropriated and c:irricd to the
stirplus fund in the year one tliousand eight htindrcd
a!id fifteen, for objects in relation to the intercourse
wiih tlie Barbary states, twenty five thousand dollars.

For m:.king good a deficiency in the appropriation
of last year for the Intercourse. with foreign nations,
arising from the dlHerence in the exchange in transmitting the money to Europe, and in the drafts of
ministers and agents there upon bankers, and to
mee- slmil.ir expenses th.e present year fifty thoasand dollars.

To replace the sum of two thousand dollars, bei.ig'
part of an appropriation of five thousand dollars,
appropriated by an act of the tliird of March, one
thousand eight Iiundrcd and eleven, to discharge
claims on account of depredations committed by
the Osag-e Indians, and since carried to the siu-plus
fund, two thousand dollars.
For the expenses of interco'trse with the Barbary
powers, forty seven thousand dollars.
For the relief of distressed American seamen
for the present year, and to make good a deficiency
In the preceding }'ear, fifty thousand dollars.
Sec. 2. .4nd be it further e:iacted. That the several
appropriations hereinbefore made, sliall be paid and
discharged out of the fnnd of si.x hundred thousand
dollars reserved by Ihu act making provision for
the debt of the United States, and oat of any
monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
H. CLAY,
Speaker of the hrmse RepresentaliveK.

fund on tlie thirty-first of December, one thousand
eight hundred and fourteen, twenty-nine tliousand
seven hundred and twenty dollars and fif:y sieven April

JOHX GAILLAIID,

President of the Senate pro tempore.
16, 1816
APrRovEir,

—

JAMES >LVDI30X.

cents.

For defraying the expense of ascertaining and adjusting land titles in Louisiana, five thousand dolls.
For defraying tiie expense of surveying tlie pubMacdonoiigli.
lic lands within the several territories of the United
In the supplement to the 7th volume of the V/eeklt
of
the
of
States, including
private
expense
surveys
llsGisTEn, ve have already published a neat bioclaims In Louisiana; for ascertaining the bo'i;;-d,iries
graphical sketcli of the victor of Champlain. The
of the state ofOiiio; of survej'ing the townshiji lines
following anecdote from another sketcii inserted
of two
in the Creek
purchase, and of the salaries
in the Analectic Jfci^azhie, shews the hero in a
one
in
the
state
of
Louisiana,
principal deputies
character tiiat will, if it be possible, yet more
hundred and sixty three thousand four hundred
endear him to his countrymen. It was a noble
dollars.
deed!
For defraying the expense of printing certificates
of registry and other documents fjr vessels, five
"During the forenoon of a day, in whicli captain
Smith was on shore, a mercliant brig under the cothousand seven hundred and fif y dollars.
For the discharge of stich miscellaneous claims lors of the United States, came into l)ort, [Cibraltarj
arid close to the Siren, [late
against the United [States,] not otherwise ])rovided and anchored a-head,
United States' brig] Soon af.er a heat v.'as sent
i'oi; as shall liave been admitted in due course of
tlien lying in the harbor, or.
fjur ihoitsand dollars. from a British
settlement at the

Commodore

treasury,

frigate

NILES
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And

after remaining alongside a
brig.
little while, the boat returned uith one man more
than she went with. Tliis circumstance attracted the

board

tliis

TnEAstrnr Depatitmet^t,
Register'f: Office, Jamiarij 18?//, 1816.

—

Sir T liave the honor to transmit the annual
notice of Macdonough, who sent lieutenant Page statement to the 31st December,
1814, of the dis.
•n board the brig to know the particulars of the trict tonnage of the United States.
affair. Mr. Page returned with information that the
Tons. 95ths
man had been pressed by the boat from the British 1 He registered tonnage as corrected
at this office, for the
yc:ir 1814, is
frigate, although he had a protection as an American
stated at
born citizen. Immediately on the receipt of this
674,632 63
The enrolled and licensed
information, Macdonough ordered the Siren's gig to
tonnage i.s
stated, from the qusrter-vearlv acbe manned and armed, and putting himself in her,
counts, a^ rendered by the co'llecwent in pursuit of the boat, determined to rescue
at
his countryman,
lie overtook her alongside the
466,159 Oa
/o"»
British frigate, just as the man at the bow was 1 he fishing vessels at,
18,417 18
raising hi* boat liook to rench the ship, and took
out tlic Am.erican by force, although the other boat
Amounting to
1,159,208 89
liad eight oars and Ins only four, jmd carried him
The tonnage on which duties were collected
on board of the Siren.
When the report of this affiur was made to the during the yery 1814, amounted as follows:
captain of the British frigate, he came on board Registered tonnage paying duty on
the Siren in a great rage, and desired to know how ^ each voyage,
58,756 30
Macdonough dared to take a man from one of Enrolled and licensed tonnage cmhis majpsty's boats.
Tlie lieutenant, wjili great
ployed in the coasting trade paying
xn anuiial duty,
189,661 82
politeness, asked him down into the cabin; this lie
refused, at the same time repeating the same Fishing vessels the same,
16,453 03
demand with abundance of threats. Macdonough
l!ien told him with firmness, that he was not
264,871 20
accountable to him but to captain Smith, for liis Afote Duties were also paid on tonconduct. The Englishman threw out some threats
nage, owned by citizens of the United States, engaged in foreign trade,
that lie woidd take the man by force, and said he
not
would haul the frigate alongside the Siren for that
registered.
1,029 73
To this Macdonough replied, "he suppurpose.
Total
amount
of tonnage on which
posed his ship could sink the Sii'en, but as long as
duties were collected for 1814,
she could swim, he shoidd keep the man." The
265,900 95
English captain said to jMacdonough, "you are a
The
registered tonnage being corvery young, and a very indiscreet young man; sup
rected for the year 1814,
pose I liad been in the boat what would you liave
according
to
the
mode prescribed for the godone ?" "I would have taken the man, or lost my
vernment
of
the
life."
"What sir, would yovi attempt to stop me
collectors of the
several districts, as stated in tlie
if I were now to attempt to impress men from that
communication
made
to congress
brig ?" "I would, and to convince yourself, } ou
the 27th of February, 1802, and in
have only to make the attemjjt." On this the Engthe
went
intimation
lisliman
on hoard liis sliip, and sliortly afterconconformity wjth
tained in the register's letter of the
wards was seen in his boat, bearing her in a direc7th of December, 1811, maybe contion for the American merchant brig. Macdonough
sidered ne.u-ly tiie true amount of
ordered his boat manned and armed, got into licr
that description of tonnage,
liimself, and was in readiness for pursuit. The Eng674,632 Go
lisluTian took a circuit round the American brig, The enrolled and licensed tonn.age is
stated
at
the
amount
returned
to
tlie
V.'hen
and
upon which
again
frigate.
captain
the annual duty was collected in
Smith came on board, he justified th.e conduct of
on
that
and
declared
his
intention
to
1812,
description of tonnage,
Macdonough,
pi'otect
as being nearer the probable amount
the American seaman."
than the above, stated fi-om the collectors' returns to the 30th of DeDistrict Tonnajje.
cember, 1814, or of the dutied, enrolled, and licensed tonnage to that
Letter from the secretary of the treasury, trans,
period, which, from being one of
mitting the annual statement of the district tonthe years of the Mai-, is much below
nage of the United States, on the 31st day of the true
amount,
338,196 19
December, 1814; with a letter from tlie register The
Hshing vessels as above,
16,453 03
of the treasury explanatory of the same. January 22d, 1816. Read, and ordered to lie upon the
to
Amounting
1,029,281 85
table,
or the enrolled and licensed tonnage
T)-eas'.zvy Depat-tmrnt, .Taiwan/ 20t/i, 1816.
amounting, as before stated, to
Sni I h.ave the honor to transmit the annual
466,156 08 tons, there were emstatement of tlie district tonnage of the United
ployed in the whale fishery,
561 5S.
States on tlie olst day of December, 1814; with a
It r.ppears by the collector's
that'
abstracts,
letter from the register of the treasury
explanatory 29,039 90 Ions new vessels v.xre built, whereof
of the same.
13,445 55 tons were registered, and 15,594 35 tons
I have the honor to be,
very respectfully, sir, were enrolled, during the year 1814.
obedient
most
servant,
I have the honor to be,
yeur
very respectfully, sir,
A. J. DALL/xS.
your obedient lumiblc servant,
.

,

,

1816-
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—

—

—
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jf'Ae

hfinorable the spealer

of the

koK'te

of represcniatives.

JOSF-PH NOUUSE,
lion.

A.

J.

Jieffhter.

Dallas, mxvetary of die tieutttry.
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of the tonnage of the shipping of tte several districts of the ITnite^ States
on the last day of December, 1814.
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RECAPITULATION"

continued.

Of the tonnage of the United Slates for the year
The ag-greg-ate amount cF the tonnage

a
o
"J

eg.

1314.

of the United States on the 3lst of
December, 1814, is stated at
1,159,208 89
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Temporary do. 125,060 37
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Total registered tonnage 674,632 63

Permanent enrolled and licensed
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censed tennage,
there was employed in the
coasting trade 425,713 50
hi the whale
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561 55
3,863 35
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(a) Of the enlolled and li-
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1,159,208 89
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JOSEPH XOURSE, Re^itcK
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rarely have accounts from Paris without information of some persons being arrested and confined an secret that is, to prevent them from
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been some new disturbances in tJie south of i'rance.
Twenty-six commercial houses have stopped payment at Glasgow. Talleyrund is rapidly
rising- In
consequence and power he appears to be treated
svith great respect
by the king and his constable of
It is staled that Lucien Bona3 2 Prance, neUington.
has
converted his property into cash, and is
parte
about to proceed to the United States. Sir Robert
WiLoH, &c. have been refused bail they are still
in confinement.
The court of Baden has subscribed the act of the conftdtsration of Vienna. Soult,
it is said, will establish himself in Prussia.
Louisi
has ordered monuments to be erected to the meof
Tl
.Voieaw
and
t5
We have reports of
mory
J^iche^i'u.

—
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o
C 00
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having
communication with any person.
Scraps. Petitions are pouring into the British
parliament against the ]-,roperty tax. There have

—
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435,138 04

coasting
trade
40,445 44
Do. cod fishery
8,992 23
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li-

in the
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o
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—

serious disturbances at Berlin.
Some difficulty appe;us to exist between the courts of Rome and Vienna respecting tlie bishops of Lombardy. The
d'.'.k? of Wellington vras still at F.ui;5,
iNfany eir.i*
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from France, to any and almost Mason, N. H. Mason, Va. Tait, Thompson, Ticlienor, Turner. W»t
gralions are makinglianis— 12.
world. Speaking" of America, a
every part of the
NAAb.-Messn. Barry. Oiace, Condit, Daggett, Dana, Horsey,
"We
would
the
wiiole
letter
Huiitt-r, King, Lacook, Monou, Kobtrts, Kuirtics, lalbot, Variiuiu.
suppose
says
CO
private
,
Wilson— 16,
and
Golhs
Gauisof
were
tlie
like
old,
ready
nation,
Oil .. inotiw, of Mr.
Harper, to strike out the whole
to g"o over en inaase." Tlie king' of France is to have
a minimum price on
imported cot«
for his guard 12,000 Swiss troops tliis is "restora- provision fi.xing
The iron hand of despotism, civil and reli- tons, t:,e vote was as follows:
tion.'"
YKAS-Messrs. Bailiour. Gaillaid, Gore, Harptr. Macon, Mason,
all tjiai Bonaparte did was ,N. H.
Tail, Turner, WiliKiiii»-10.
gious, rules in Spain;
NAYS— Messrs. Barry, 'lirowii.Caniiibi-ll, ( liacf Cordit, Dagtender mercy to the doings of Ferdinand die unA nolice of the appointment of igrU, Kroiiifutin, Horsey, Huiittr, Kiup, Lacock, iMasiiii, Va. Moiv
grateful and fool.

—

.

—

,

j

'^JJeuuharnois an

generalissimo of

tlie

Uavariaii army,

—

j

row, Huberts. Kugglcs, Saiiluid, Talboi, 1 hoinpsoii, i'lcbenor, Var-

'

uuiii, \Vells,

Wilson— 22.

un motion of Mr. Dima,
was suppressed in tlie I-'aris papers the press of
France is dungeoned. The manufactories of Scot- lowing section of the biil

to strike out the foUow-

:

land are in a very melancholy state of depression,
notwithstanding the emperor of Russia is suiJ to
liave ordered 750,000 suits of regimentals of Uritish manufacture.
The correspondence between Don Oxis and our
reached England. The Longovernment had just
don editors attach considerable importance to it,

and appear to think it may lead to a rupture between
two countries.

"the

General Lefebvre Desnoiwttes avrivtd in PhiladelOne of the proscribed in
phia some time ago.
Prance.
America anb England. In a debate (Feb. 14) in
tlie house of commons, a member said, the spirii
and animostity in America would justify an increase
This called
fA' the naval force ui llie West-Indies.
up lord Castlereagh, wlio said "As to America, if ii
is saidgrcut prejudices exist there against us; it was
he said, his most earnest wish to discountenance
this feeling on both sides, and to promote between
the two nations feelings of reciprocal amity and reo-ard.
Certainly tliere were no two countries whose
fnlerests were more naturally and closely connected;
and he hoped that tlie course wliich the government 01 eacii country was pursuing was sucli as
would consolidate the subsisting peace, proinoie
harmony between the nations, and prevent on eitlitr
side the recurrence of any acts of animosity."
Mr. Colquhoun, the celebrated magibirate of Lo?;^on, states, in a late report, that 9oo0 boys live by

—

—

thieving in that metropolis.
J^ondm, Feb. 28. Paris papers, to the 25th inst.
aiTived yesterday. It appears from tliem that amidst
all the rejoicings and festivities of loyally, wliicli
have lateiy taken place in the capital ilie spirit of
disaffection has been manifested in the provinces,
and even acts of insurrection committed at Thrascon, in the south of France. For two days the great-

—

Sec. 8. Jlnd be it further
enacted. That the act
passed the third day of Marc^i, one thousand eight
liundred and fifteen, entitled "An act to
repe»f so
mucli of the several acts
imposing duties on the tonnage of ships and vessels, and on goods, wares, and
merchandise imported into the United State.-, aa
imposes a discriminating duty on tonnage between
foreign vessels, and vessels of the Uni\ed States,
and between goods imported into tiie United States
in
foreign vessels :ijid vessels of the United States,"
shall apply and be in full t'orce as to the discrimlnating duties established by this act on the tonnage of
foreign vessels, and the goods, wares, and merchandise therein imported.
The vote was s fjilows
:

:

YEAS— Messrs. Daggett, Dana, Fromentin, GalUanl, Gore,
Hunter, King. Macon, >&sou, K. H. Koberls, Saiil'urd, Tlioni'isoii.
TitUeiior,

Wells- 1..

NAYS.- Messrs.

dit, Giiliisboroiigb,

HuggUs.

On

Barbour, Barry, Brown, Campbell, Cbace, ConHarix r, Hoisc-y, Laeock, Mason, Va. Morrow,

lalbot, I'ait, I'urner, Vainuin, Williauis, Wilson- 19.
tlie question '-Shall tiie anienuments be en-

,

grossed, and the bill be read a third time .'" The
vote was as follows
YEAS.— Mesrs. Barry, Brown, Campbell, CImce, Condit. Dag.
:

Horsey, Hmiier, King. L:ieii;-k, Masim,
V>i. Morrow, Uobcris,
Riiggles, Sanluid, 1 albot. lajt, Tliompson',
Tichenor, Varimm, Wells, WillLiins, Wilsou— 25.
NAYS.— Messrs. Barltuur, Goldsborungn, Gore, Harper, Macon,
gett, Fromeiitiii, Gaillard,

Mason, N.H. Turner

.Iprii^O.

—

7.

— On motion of

Jie.iulved,

^Mr.

JMucon,

That the secretaries of the departments

be directed to report jointly to the senate, in tiie
week of the next session of congress, a plan
to insure the annual settlement of the public accounts, and a more certain accountability of the
first

public expenditure in tlieir respective departments.
The senate resumed the consideration of the

motion yesterday submitted by Mr. Jifuson of Virand agreed to the ^ame in the words foliotr-

ginia,
ing:

est excesses took place; tiie jails were broken open,
Resulved, That the secretaries of war and of the
the prisoners liberated, the judges iutimicUtcd, the Kavy be directed to inquire into the expediency of
to
ar.d
t;ie
national guard when authorizing the secretary of tlie treasury to subscribe
fiy;
pi-efect obliged
called upon refused to act, thus ])roving its sympa- fifty tliousand dollars to tlie Great Coastwise Canal
thy v/ith tiie insurgents or its ilread of llicir niiai- and Uiver Xavigation company, incorporated by the
The melanciioly facts unforiunaleiy ailniit of legislature of Virginia, for the purpose of cutting a
bers.
no doubt, for they are distiuctlv stated in tlie royal Canal from the port of Norfolk, tlirough the eastern
^ordinance, which it has been found necessary to l)ranch of Elizabeth Uiver, to the channel ofCnrritiick
the terms and conditions proposed by the
issue on tliis occasion, and which is
given among Sound, on
our extracts.
president and directors of the said (ireat Coastwise
Canal and River Navigation company, at%d that th«
said secretaries be also directed to report their
opinions on tViis subject to congi-ess at the commencement of ils next session; and also to report
SENA'rE.
The bill "to
19.
tlie the duties on their opinions of itie comparative public advantages

CONGRiiSS.
regulate

.9pril

imports and tonnage," being under consideraytion—
The following were the only propositions to
amend, on which the yeas and nays were taken.
On a motion of Mr. Mason, of N. H. to reduce
the minimum price of cotton goods from twenty-five
cents to twenty cents per square yard, the vote was
as follows

*
:

TEAS.— Mes»rs.

BarViur, OailUtd, GoU4)8toBgh, Gore, >t^on

be derived from that Canal, and the Canal flirough
Swamp, mentioned by the secretary of
the treasury, in his report wn the subject of Uoad*
and Canals, made in pursuance, of a rcsolutiou of
to

the Dismal

senate of March 2, 1S07.
Several other bills wei'e read the third lime and

tlie

committed.

The

sepate resumed the consideratisn of thcbiP.
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comniittee of the whole proceeded to con'Of organizing: the general Staff, and mi.kinjj
sider the bill f:-oro tlie senate to increase the comSuites.
ther provision'for the army of the United
to pensation of our ministers resident at the courts of
On tlic question to concur in an amendmenl
two London, Paris and St. Petersburg, to the sum of
add to the officers of the corps of engineers,
of the present allowance of
to be attached to that corps, \ht 12,000 dollars, instead
tiir-

bvig-adier generals,
V0"c wjs ns follows:

9000 dolhirs per annum.
After discussion, and a decision against a motion
to reduce the sum in the bill to 90U0 dollars
the
—
bill ordered was to a third readin"-.
o
Roberts, Saulord,
Adjourned to Monday.
Horsy, Kinp, Mason,
,
nor, Varnum", Wells, Wilson— 6.
Monday, April22 The amendments of the senate
The bin. as amended, was ordered to be engrossea to the bill to
regidatc the assessment of the direct
fbr .1 third reading.
tax, &c. were concurred in.
YK.\S -Messri. Barbour, Barry. Brown, Chare, Fromemin,

—

Va. Moriovv, Ruggles, lalbot,
Oaillyrrt,' Hunter. Lacock, M»son,
:S,
Tait, Turner, WilliamsNAYS.— Messis. CoiiJit. Daggett, GolilshotouRli, Gore, Harper,
eN. H.
Tlioa>l>son, lit.

—

The senate resumed the consideration of tlie
resolution for presenting medals and the tlianks

Several unimportant bills were j^sssed.
Mr Pleasants, from the nav.il committee, reportbill to fix the peace establishment of the main the previous
conciu*
to
On
t!ic
question
Shelby.
rine corps [reducing it to one tlioisand non-comdecision to strike out the name of major general missioned officers and
privates;] which was tv.icc
William
Harrison, it was decided in the

of congress to major general Harrison and governor ed a

Henry

read and committed.

nepfativc, as follows:

The house proceeded to t.ike up the bill to proLuCampbell, Dafjgftt, Gaiilani. Gore, Kins;,
Tui
I'uruer, vide for collecting the public revenues in the lawcork, Mason, N. H.Mason, Va. Roberts, lait, Tichenor,
ful monies of the country
Varnnm— 13.
,.
._
(to enforce the payment
NAYS— Messrs. Barbour, Barr%-, Chace. ConUit. HartMr. Horsey, of specie. ")
Waeon, Morrow, Ruggles, Sanlerd, Talbot, Wells, Williams,
Atr. CalliQiin moved to amend the bill by adding*
Wilson— 14.
YEAS

Messrs

—

resolution was then, on motion of Mr. Horsey, several additional sections authorisiiig the issue of
to the militai-y committee.
millions of treasiu-y notes, not to bear interebt
The bill "to regulate the duties on impoi-ts and or be fundable, to be received in all dues to the U.
tonnage, was read a third time as amended, passed, States, ])roviding the usual penalties for counter-

The

recommitted

and returned

to the other house.

The bill "to provide more etFcctuallr for
ment of specie by the several bunks within

fL-iting, &.C.

the paythe Dis-

amendments were ordered

to be printed, &c.
then took up tlie unfinished business of
trict of Columbia," was, on motion of Mr. Tait, Friday; being thu bill from the senate to increase
the salaries of our ministers at the courts of St.
postponed to a d.iy beyond the session.
After spending "some time on the bill for the relief Petersburg, Paris and London, [to 12,000 dollars
of Isaac Briggs, the senate adjourned.
per annum;] which bill had passed througii a comThe senate was this day eng.-igcd on mittee of tlie whole; and the question now was,
.Jipril 22.
i'arious business
among other proceedings, the whether it should be engrossed and read a. th.ird
This question was decided in the negative as
bill for the organization of the staff" department of time.
was read a third time and passed 15 follows:
the

Tlic

The house

—

—

army,

Y'EAS

votes to 11.

— Messrs.

Archer, Atherton, B«^r, Betts,

BrcckHnridje,

Cliappi'll, C'ullibeit, Forney, Uaston, Gi-osvenor, In^liaiU,
senate was this day principally Calliouii, Va.
Kiiif^.N. C. Love, Lovett, Liiwndes, I.yon, Mayrai.I,
A rapid progress Johnson,
business.
Murliee, NeKoii Ms. Nelson Va. Newton. Piiktrii.g, i'le:iSHii(s. 3aerigrigcd oh executive
Siheiick. S(ii-fti.y. Smith, .Mil. Tair^arr, WanI, Mass. Wilkin,
was also made in that body in legislative business. vai^e,
VVri). Wilsim, Wooilwiuil, Wright, Yancey— 36.
Much business was done, wliicli ma\
NAYS— Messrs. AJgate, AltxanJir. UaiUour. Bennett. Bir<Nall,
April 24.
The senate resolved to ad- Boss, liraiUiUry, Uiouki, Brown, Urytiii, Ca<iy, Cnmon, ChHi»|iiiiM,
he. noticed hereafter.

April 23.

The

Chipnian, tilky, Cliipion, Crawfun', Croihtmn, Culpeiiper, DiUOavenjicirt, Desha, I'.iluanU, Glas^'iv,-, Hahu, Hal-. Hai\Halves. Hii>vr, Herberi, Hui.gi rliirrt, Irwin, Pa. L.iiigof
a gre.it de.i' Hon, Law, Lewis, Lumpkin, I.) le. Marsh, .Mason, McCo), MiL an,
Afier
\9.
disposing
Fridmj, April
Milnur, Noyts, Oi-.Msb), I'iil.in, Retil, Reyiinlds, K.iaiit-, lloKy.
df business of various l)Ul tiot very important clia- bri'tsun. Hoot. Un^julrs, S.iuihaiil, Stearns, Siromr. Stnarl,
Srnrij-s,
Mr. Jo/innon of Ky. afier a few prcfjitnry 'I'aie, '1 aiil, 'IVlt'nir, '1 nuker, Vose, Wallace, WliiicsiJt, Wiico^.
racter

journ onAVedncsday next, sine

die.

liiigto*!,

lIOfSE OF ISr.PnESEST.VTIVES.

juli, Ilarilin.

—

rtmTU-ks,

moved the

following resolutions, which

WiV'ia'i's,

67.

Wijiorifjhhj—

So the bill was r« jected.
'I'he committee then took
up the bill for the relief
Jtcwlved, Tliat the secretary of war be requested
of co!. tieo. T. fioss and com. Uariiei 'i'. Patterson,
to report to the house, at an early d.iy of tlie ncx-l
,.nd their officers and men, [granting them 50,000
session of congress, a syst(;m fijr tlie organization
a moiety of the v.due of tlie vessels, S(,<.v,
and discipline of the militia best calculated in his doUai.,
captured by them from the pirates of ilaratariu.l
opinion to promote tiie efiiciency of that force when
The bills were reported to tlie house witlioiit
si:rvice.
into the

were successively agreed

te:

—

called

public
amendment The former, on motion oi'.Mr. TucIict,
That the secretary of war be requii-ed
was laid on the table, ai\d t!ie latter ordered to a
report if there be any, and, if any, what modifica- third
reading. The house tlicn adjourned.
in relation to the vaLs
or

Hesolveil,

to
tion

alteration
necessary
Mr. Zo^wiffe.?, from the comrious branches of the war department, for tiie faitliTitesdny, April '2o.
mittee of Ways and means, reported on the amendfttl e.\ecutioi\ of their duties; and to suggest an_\
on
the tariitj rect>mmending rjt
plan which, "m his opinion, will promote the piibiic ments of the senate

and despatch of business, by responsibility agreement thereto, which r«jiiorl was committed.
On motioi\ of -Mr. CoMa/fw the liouse resolved itand economy in the execution of the vaself into a committee of th? whole, Mr. J\'tlson, of
rioiis duties of the v.ar dep;irtinent.
The house went into a coinniittee of the wlsole Va. in t!ic ch.\ir, on the bill to provide for tlie luorinterest

of

officers

the bill to reduce tlie duty on licenses to retail- effectual collection of' the public revenue in tlie
lawful money of \\\z 90untry to enforce the payers of splriis, foreign merchandize, &c.
Mr. Pickens moved tlmt the bill be amended h\ ment of specie.
The amendments offered .yesterday by Mr. Va'^
inserting a proviso that no retailer of imported salt,

OTi

—

whose stock does not exceed 100
compelled

dollars,
to take out lict-ns^—'a^eci to.

.-.hfti.v

b^

houn were read

TU5

—

t'vrs^ socfcioDL

9f wliicJ* pr^Tidas

Cs«bst«QjTtv^«
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—

notes to the amotintof per cent, per annum. Tlie last was carried ayes
ly) for tlie Issue of treasviry
d(>llavs, of sucli convenient denominations as 55, noes 52
Other piopositions and amendments were offered,
as tlie secretary of the treasury shall direct; transferable by delivery, not to hear interest; not to be but nothing decided when the committee rose and
fundable; to be received every where in dues to the the house adjourned.
United States; and may be re-issued from time to
Wednesday, .ipril 24. After several matters had

—

—

time.
T)ie 2d, 3d and 4th sections provide for the prefor
paring-, siirnint^, and issuing- the treasury notes,
paying- v}ie expense thereof, and the usual penalties

been disposed of—The bill, which has been several
days before the house of representatives, (observes

imbursable in three equal annual instalments, computed from the date of the respective loans; and be
paid for as they become due, in the legal coin or in
treasury notes, [The moiety, on motion of Mr. 'Smitli
was subsequently converted into one -fourth.']
Tlie 6ih section authorizes the secietary of the

Thiimday, ,dpnl 25 Mr. Hoot, from the committee appointed upon the
subject of the copper and
small silver coins of the United States, made a rethat
it
was
port
inexpedient to reduce the weiglrt
or fineness of these coins.

the

Nationallntelligencer) to pi-ovide fur the collection of the revenue in
specie, &c. is a,t length ordered to be read a tiiird time, in its simple form mere*
for countei-feiting- them.
The 5th section provides, tliat the secretary of ly directing that banknotes of banks paying specie
the treasury shall issue said notes upon loan to shall alone be received in payment of duties to the
the bank of the United States, or any state bank government after a certain day. The provision for
an issue of treasury notes was withdrawn and seve-applying- therefor, on such terms as he shall deen)
ral other proposed amendments
necessary, haviijig- rej^ard to tlie cii-cumstances uf
rejected, amongst
each case, and the security of the United States, at which was that to impose a heavy stamp tax on the
notes
of
banks not paying specie. Nearly the whole
a rate of interest not less than
per cent, per
annum; but not loan to any state bank more than a day was occupied in an arduous discussion of the
various
amendments.
moiety of their capital jiaid in; these loans to be re'

—

The engrossed bill, providing for the more effectual collection of the public revenues in the lawful
t-reasury to issue said notes at their par value to individuals, companies, and receive in payment there- money of the country, was read the third time, and
for the United States stocks; but the amount sold the question was stated, "shall the bill pass?"
After a great deal of debate— the question on the
for funded debt not to exceed [five] millions; the
notes so sold to be taken out of the annual appro- passage of the bill was decided in the negative

—

priations for the sinking- fund, and the funded debt
tiius acquired, to be transferred to the commissioners of tiie sinking fund, and by them applied as
tlie law directs -.vith other funded debt.
The 7th section makes it tlie duty of the secretary of tlie treasury, annually, to withdraw from
circulation, and to cance.1 a portion of said treasury notes, equal to one-third of tlie amount issued

Yeas and nays hereafter.
The amendments of the senate to the bill to regulate the duties on
imports and tonnage were agreed
yeas 59, nays 60.

to.

—

The J^Tational Intelligencer of Friday says Tlie
senate yesterday acted upon a multitude of bills,
having passed tlirough the various stages about
ninety.

The prevailing o])inion is, now, that both houses
Tlie 8th section of the amendments provides
that the future issues of treasury notes, under the will finish their legishitive business on Saturday,
act of Feb. 24, 1815, shall not exceed the sum of and that the house of representatives at least \vil|
five millions of dollars.
adjourn on that day.
Tlie amendments being- pead, a long- and arduotis
debate followed. Mr. Calhoun moved to fill up the
CIlROiSICLE.
blank witlififleen millions and stipported the bill in
He was op]2hode-hlan<l election.
Mr. Jones (fed.) has been
general in a speech of some leng-th
posed by Mr. llobertson, to whom Mr. Barbour re- re-elected governor of the state of Rhode Island by
moved
to
Mr.
fill
the
IVcker
blank
with
a
of
to
200
300
votes.
The majority las't
plied.
majority
ten millions.
year was about 800. The legislature is said also tp
'I'he motion to fill the blanli \\'i.i\\ f.fteen was lost be federal in both branches.
—ayes 55, mols 5'j.
}Fm. Ji.
.appointment by the president and senate.
Mr. Tuckiir then, for the present, witlidrcw his King, of North Carolina, (now a member of conto
be
of
the
motion; and
secretary
gress)
legation to Russia.
I'he question on agreeing to the first sect'onas
Timtithy Upluim, to be collector of Portsmouth,
an amendment, still in blank was carried ayes, 59, N. 11. in the place of Joseph Wiiipple, deceased.
noes 58.
John F. I'arrott, to be naval officer for Portsmouth.
Mr. Tucker renewed his motion to fill the blank
Jiridges jlrviindell, to becolleetor of the port of
with ten millions.
Beaufort, N.C. in Uie place of Henry Cook, resigned.
Mr. Webster 9bjected to the provision in its preIVilliam Ilummond, to be surveyor of the
port af
sent shape. Mr. Newton moved to fill the blank North Kingstown, li. I.
Mr. Grosvenor, at length,
witli thirteen millions.
Saimicl JIa-whins, of New York, has been appointed the agent on the part of the United States, as auopposed the proposition altogether.
The question on filling the blank with thirteen was thorized by the treaty of (ihent, for managing the
negatived ayes 58, noes 62; and the question re- business under the 6th and 7th articles of said treacurred on the sum of ten millions.
After some further remarks The question was
James T. Jlusiin, of Massachusetts, has been apthen taken on filling the blank with tea and carried pointed agent to perform tlie same duties under
the 4tli article of said treaty.
ayes 66.
IVilliam Fink-ney, of Maryland, is appointed, to
Mr, IVtbster moved to strike out of the 5tli sections-he words "to the bank of the United States;" be a minister extr.iordinai-y to the court of
Naples,.in addition to his embassy to Russia.
which, after some discussion, was agreed to.
Motions to fi.\ the amount of interest to be reCapt. Ckkighto?(, of the Wjsliington 74 is pro?
lUlired of tlie banks, wxvt proposed at 3, 5 and 6 moted to tije raijkr of post captnin.
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^r^.

LOSS.

-

Uitioit

Kiviieii

1

Same

town

16,

-

—

13,

January

pb.ce

-

9,

October

f^iicinstmi

-

22,

OF roncE.

M

Vauhorn

Lieut, col. Miller

Riflemen, vol.
U. S. luft. militia and vol

Gen. Hull

Volunteei's

I

jor

U. S. Inft.

2340

300 7
700 5

1000

Maj.gen.VanRensellaei Vol. and mil.

Brig.

200
600

340 7
2000 3

U. S, luft.

1313 Col. Lewis

tS,

SPECIES

S

SAME.

lHr2

Augiinl,
M:iga>v^a

e

COMMANDEIl

louGur.

ALTlOy.

01'

7^

WHEX

PL ArB

Volunteers
1000

Gen. Winchester Volunteers

I

—
—
—
—
-

i

York (U.

C.)

Ajiril 27,

t

May

Fort Jleigs
I'.apiilsol'

—
—
—

Miami

Tort G.-oi-.:;i'
SackfttN Harbor
Stone} Creek

5,

",
2'),

June

—

l3JCranev Island

6,

22,

—

Braver Dims
1,1

5,

(Vugust

Tuwn

October

in ^fora^ian

—
—

2-!,

Lower Sandusky

2,

—

J,

V. S. Inlt.and Riflemen

C. S. Inft. and vol.

Col.

Militia
U. S. Inft. Art. Ritle, Sec.
Mililia

Dudly
Maj. gen. Dearborn

Rmw

ii
Hrig. ge<i.
Brig. gi-n. Cliaiidler

Lieut, col. Beat ty

Wiliiamshiirg

18

La Cule

19

Oswego

-

—

—

30,

—

uly

—

22 Niagara

Fort Erie

25,
15,

Creek

26 Moore's Fields
27 Xear Baltimore

i38 PlaltsburgU

Fort Erie,
Fort How yer
Cook's Mills

|3I

Xew-Orlcans

—
—
-

5,

August

3,

25 BlaJt'Dsburg

W)

6,

May

21 Cliippfcua

Conjqfcta

3814

M-.sreli 30,

Iklilt

30 Sitiuy Creek

2

—

11,

-

-

24,

Sepl'r

13,

30,

-

-

-

1!-

—
17,
—
—
October 19,
December 23, —
1

S,

U. S. Inft. and

Major Croglian

Regulars and volunteers

U.S.
Maj.

Harrison

geii.

Boyd

Brig. gen.

Moimted

vol.

3,500

S. Artillery, ycc.

U.

S.

Same

—
January

U.S.

U

Brig. gen.
Col.

Maj,

ge3i.

Maj. gen.

Same

7

5
7

5
5

Riflemen

240

Mil.

Riflemen, Artillery"^
Scfimenandmariues
3

Smith

Volunteers and militia

Macomb

He?iili'.vs

Brown

3,500

Militia
\0i.

60OO
170

iMilitia

Inft.

5000

7

Winder

Head

Brig. gen.

&

S.

275

1253

Iiiiliaiis

Major Morgan

3200

^
3

and
and

Rif!.«nien 1,000 7
militia
1,0003

2000

Major Lawrence
Brig. gen. BisseJ

[lift,

and T-iflemen

900

U. S. Iiitiuitry,
Volunteer Caialry,

—

Same

S:i:ne

1SI5

Same

Same

3961

Same

Same

4693

1

is

150 7

Maj. gen. Jackson

-3,
1,

300

Riflemen

Brig. gen. Gaines

Brown

1800

4000

Artil. and Inft.
Militis
Indians
U.S. Anil, and Inft.
Militia and voliinteeri
U.S. Art. and Inft.
Vol. and militia

Maj. gen.

).

3120

1.500J

U.

Brown

750

160

U. S. Cavalry. Infantry

Lieut, col. Mitchell

Apjijling

'2000

120-1

Inft.

and Artillery
Utgulars

Maj. gen.

600

artil.

Maj. gen. VVilkinson

Major

800

535

Lieut, col. IJcprstler,

Artille.'v

S^me

300
4t)00

Regulars
U.S. Iiit't.
450-1
Sailors and marines 150 j>
Art. and rifle
150j

Mllliia
i

1500

Maj. gen. Dearborn

Maj. gen. Havrisoii

and

militia

"i

,

1500

J
3332

Grand

total loss
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r>n A.nerican killed.
[The enemi's loss was muc'i grc.tcr tli^-i
7. The Brllisk force was stiited by
his night attack in boats was vc:t disastrous;
field olTiccr, in a letter to the secretary of war, to tliis
500. Our loss but what the amount was we do not espect ever to
1,000, and the nunil)er of prisoners

—

W

Was occasioned, principally, by the blowln;^ up of knov.-.j
.11. Cook's mills, r^\ Lyov.'s crctk, a l)rancli of tl;the enemy's matraziiie, whereby the g-alLint and
lamented 'pike was killed, and 250 ofiicers and Cliippewa creek. The British loss not known.
35. Tn the Hritish official r.ceount of the sever;'
men killed or wounded. General Dearborn writes
i
to tlie secretary of war that "a scaip ii-a.t fnvnd in engagements near New Orleans, 'i.hcy aclrr.o-v'eil^^e
ihe exeattive and legislative coitncil chamber, avapfnil- loss, in the whole, of 393 killed, 1514 v.ounded an 1
ed near the sf^etifcer's chair, in companii idth the 552 missing— total Iofs 2,459, (see Vol. 8, p. 180.)
General sir Edward l\.kenham, the "commander of
mace" (Vol. IV. p. 193.)
were kiiiej, and
8. This engagement was bro'jp,"bt on by a sortie the forces," and general Gibbs
from the fort, imder the immeiliate comniaud of general Pvcai>c severely \\'oi;nded.
colonel Miller, of the I'Jth rep^iment of inf.intry.
9. The British loss in this engagement is taken
Indian Drpartmcnt.
from their own accor.nts.
nrrcRT cf T:ir. .sr.riiETAisT or w\n T;ir.iiT:oy.
10. IJy the report of tlie American adjutant-general, it appears tlie total loss of the Rritis!), includii^oBcpai tmciit \f H'ar, Jlcrch 13, ISIC>.
In obedier.ce to the rcsoluiinn of the sena'e, <->"
militia paroled, amounted to 893. (Vol. IV. p. 271.)
11. The British loss in officers was severe, and the 2d of March, ISIJ, 1 have tlie honor to transmit
it appears that "many v/ere killed and wounded in the enclosed document.s, whicli exhibit the gcnend
the boats, while effecting a landing,"' and a number expences of the Indian department, embracing annuities and presents; .and tlie general and parlicr'canied off the field previous to their retreat.
12. Generals Chandler and Winder and some lar views of the in<".i;ui trade, called fur by the
other officers were made prisoners. Stoncy creek is resolution.
]S'os. 1, 2 and 3, exliibit the aimunt of annuities
near the head of lake Oniario.
13. Craney islaiul is in the Chesapeake bay, near due and payable, and tlie smns actually paid to the
several indian tribes williln our limits; the present
Norfolk.
15 Among the British killed was lieutcnant-co- made to them, and the general cxpcnces of tlie
indiaii department, during the four years preceding
lonel Short, who led on the assault
16. Moravian town is situated on the Thames, in the 3d of March, 1815.
Tn the sum exhibited as presents, is included a
Upper Canada, about 80 miles nortli of Detroit.
General Vrnclov Jleil (irecipitatelif at tiie commence-j gi-cat quantity of provisioriS furnished the fiiendly
mentofthe engagement, and escaped to Burlington] tribes during tlie war, v. ho, on account of tl'.eir
Ilis carriage, jiapers, baggage, &.c. were; attaclinient to the United States, were compelled to
)ieig!i:s.
abandon their country, and take rcf.ige within onr
captured.
The same cause prevented tl.eir en17. The British loss is taken from their oTRciall settlements.
account; but it is evidently greatly underrated.
gaging in the chase, the jjrin.cipal .seurce of t'lcir
The embarrassments
18. General "Wilkinson states the British force atl supplies in times of peace.
2,500; the Britislj official accounts slate it at 500,1 produced by a state of war, prevented tiie regular
and t!'.e number killed 11, and of woun^led 47, as: payment of tlie monied part of tl:cir annuities, and
in the table.
m jr.any cases rendered it impossible to ^ii^charge
19. Xotwithstanding the great disparity of force,, that portion v/hich v/as payable in merchandize.'
the British suffered severely. Captain Mulcaster of This circumstance pre<;ented a strong inducement
the "royal navy" and a capluin of marines were to furnisli them liberally witli those su])piies whicli
stated to be killed, and several other oilicerswou.nd- we luid at command, and v.hicii wei-e even more
ed. T!iey acknowledge a loss of 19 killed and 75 necessary to them than the merchan<lise v, hich we
wounded. [.See A'ol. VI. p. 223.] General Brown were bound to furnisli. It is, liowcvcr, believed that
these supplies have been sv»ellcd to an iu»-easonablc
gives tlie British force in this aftair at 3,000.
20- Among the British prisoners were two post- amoimt, by extensive imposition.s, wliich have been
captains, and several other ofiicers. Five gun-boats pr;!Ctised upon the government, in the issue of prowith their arm.uner.t were also captured. .\ Mon- visioun to them, vdiich rer.ders it ncces.sary to distreal account states the Britisli loss at 19 killed atul continue the practice, or to devise nev.- and suiiablc
50 woimded. Sandy creek ii about lb miles from checks to guard against their repetition.
Sackctt's Harbor.
The statements marked from A to Z, exi-ibit the
21. Chippewa creek lies on the west side of the state of the fund set apart for t!ic indian trade,
Niagara straight into which it fills. The British during the four year.? preceding the 31st of March,
It appears from these statements, tliut fioni
offici:dly acknowledge a loss of 133 killed, 32H| 1815.
'.vounded, and 46 missing total 512. [See Vol. VI. 'the commenceracnt of the tri'de, to the 31st Dep. 402.]
cember, 18U9, a lossof ^44,533 36 had been incur22. Tliis engagemon', more generally known, per- red, and that during t!ie period designated in the
haps, as that of "Jiridg-c-.iuiter," was ibugiit at the resolution, the sum of Sl->j'^06 45 had been gained,
tiie
falls of
Xiag:ira; and wa'^: probably the severest re- 'notwithstanding the loss of 5^^3,369 61 from
gtdar field engagement fijught during the war.
capture of several of the trading ])osts iiy the ene24. Conjocta creek falls into the Niagara straiglit mv, during the w.-.r. Tliesc two items, forming the
as
on the -Vmerican side, a few miles below Buffalo.
aggregate sum of o59,27'i 06, may be coujidered
26. Moore's fields, near (ieoi'getown cross roads. the commercial profit of the estahlisijment, during
on t!ie Eastern shore of .Maryland. The Tii-itisii iliat ])criod, whicii would give an annual i)iofit of
force consisted of the crew of tjie .Menelaus frigate, nearly S^^i^^^^- I^"'^ ^1'^ annual expenccs paid out
and was comiTiandcd by captain sir I'cter Barker, of the tre.nsury, in support of the establishment, e.xwho was killed in the cng:igemcnt.
cccd 520><^'5O, which presents specific loss of mores
27. Tlie Britisli acknow
ledge a los.', in tlie rictior. than ft5,000 annu.ally. The diflerence in the result
near B:dlimore, of 39 killeu and 251 woumded.
of the management of this fund antecedent to tli
.Mnjor-general Koss, the British commander, vras olsl of December, 1809, from that which i3exh!'>
^>
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ed ill tlicse statements, durinj^ the four years pre- wiiich should become a fee simple estate, after the
ceding the 31st Mu!c!i, 1815, is no doubt,' in a greul expiratioii of a certain number of years of actual
dtijree, the efiVct ofihe experience acquired by the residence upon, and cultivation of it.
Perhaps an
{irocicciition of the trude. It is probable, th^t a more additional reservation of a quai-ter or half section of
jiiiiir.ute :icqu:iin lance with the nature of the com- land to eacli member of sucii
family, would add to
merce, a moie skilful selection of the goods, and of the inducements, not only to make such separate
tlic agents emjiloyed in
vending- them, and a con- settlements, but to tiie rai.sing of a family. If measidcrab.e incre.vse of the cupitaj invesltd in it, will sures of tills kind were adopted by the government,
i:i a short tiiTie,
produce a snull and gradually iii- and steadily pursued for a series of )ears, while, at
crea.>ing- profit, after defraying- all the expences in- the same time, a spirit of liberality was exiiibited in
cident to the establishment, which are now payable the commerce which we carry on with tiiem, suC'
out of the public treasury. Under the most sldlfulj cess, the most complete, might be confidently exLut commerce with our Indian neighbors,
inaiiag-ement, the profits cannot be any inducetneni pected.
for ci)iit"iiui;ag' tiie svsVem now in ojieratiun.
That prosecuted only upon a contracted scale, and upon
in.iucenient, if it cxj-ils at all, must be found in the tlie principles of commercial profit, would tend not
iri.iuerice whicli it gives tlie g-overnment over tlie only to diminish the influence of the government
indiau rrihes wllliin our limits, by administering to with them, but could not fdl entirely to alienate
their wants, increasing their comforts, and pro- tlieir afl'ection from it. A period has arrived when
moting (heir iiappiness. Tiie most obvious eli'ect of the trade nmst be greatly extended, or entirely
that influence, is the preservation of peace with abandoned to i.idividual enterprize. To reserve tlie
them, and -(nicng tuemselyes. Tiie exclusion of all trade in the hands of the government, wiiilst the
intcrcovii-je between fhem and the whiles, except wants of the indians are but partially supplied,
those who liave the per-mission of the government, would be to make them feel its influence only in
iJid over whose CvJnducL a direct control is exer- their privations and wretchedness.
The right of tlie British North-West company to
«-ised, has insensibly contributed to this desirable
uu|eci.
participate in this trade independent of the will of
The aiiielioration i;T t':eir condition, desired by tlie government, is now at an end. Tiie settlement
tlie government, has continued to advance, but in of the lands ceded by the Creeks, in 1814, will exslight a deg'ree as to be perceptible only afier a clude the southern tribes from all intercourse with
1.
The
ps: of jea'-s. If the civiiization of the Indian tribes the Spanish ports in the (iulf of Florida.
tiiose tribes, as well as
i.< considered an
object of primary importance, and preservation of peace with
be devised
Mij>eri-.)r lo ijiat of rapidly e.\.tingui.>]iing their titles, tlie execution of tlie plans which may
and settling their lands by the wiiites, the expe- for their civilization, require that tiiis intercourse
diency of continuing the system now in operation, should not be renewed. Tiie great disiaiice of some
«!ndcrsuch modifications as have beer, suggested by of tiie tribes in the north-west territory, and in the
tjie experience already acquired, appears to be nja- nortliern regions of Louisiana, from tiie settled parts
)iifcsr. Tiie succesj of such an
experiment requires of the United States, will probably ni..ke it nccessrj-y
llic exercise of all liie influence wiiich the annual to permit tlie IJriash merchant, from Canada, to
liisuibulion of annuities arid presents, aided by that participate in the commerce of thoae tribes, until
v/hich must flow from a judicio'assupply of all their more accurate information is obtained as to their
vants, in exchange for those articles whic!) tlie situatioii and numbers, their wants, and their
ch.i'^e, and tlie increasing sui-plus of tlieir stock of cajiacity tu pay Coy articles of tlie Rrst necessity.
do.nest'C anim.-ds, will entibh- tliem to j^'rocure. 'I'liis As tills knowledge is gradually acquired, and the
inriuence, skiifiili}' directed for a scries of years, mode of conducdiig tlie trade better imdcrstood,
cannot fail to introduce among them distinct ideas the exclusion of foreigners from all participation
of separate property. These ideas must, ntcessarlly in it may be safely effectcfl. If the trade is to be
j)recede any considerable advancement in the arts continued in the h. mds of the government, the
to 5'J0,'J'J'J dollars.
<jf civilizatioii, and
pre-suppo;-ie tlie institution of capital ougiit to be increased
laws lu secure the owner in ihls lndi\ idual pt oi)ert\-; 'I'iie exrlusion from all commercial intercourse with
because, r>o man will exert himself to jn-ocarc the tlie pons in tlie Gulf of Florida, and the necessity
comforts of life, unless his vi^'.il tq enjoy thein is of extending our trading e.stabli.diments further tq
ciiciusive.
the west and the north, vrith a view to the ultimate
The idea of separate property in things personal, exclusion of fojeign participation in it, forcibly siigi
unl'.ersally precedes tiie s-itne idea in relation to gest tlie jji-oprletv of such an increase. This captial
lands. 'I'liis residts no less from tlie intrinsic dif- will probably be ftjund greatly below wiiat is necesference between the two ki.ids of property, than sary to supply tiie wants of the various tribes within
from me different effects produced' by liuman in- our limit!^. The deficiency, it is believed, will be
tlustry and ingenuiiy exerted upon tiieni. The faei- supplied by tlie norlh-wcst company, and by inAt present the governors of
liiy of removing personal pioijcrty from ])Uice to dividu.d enterprise.
place, according to the v. ill or convenience of the our territories are compelled to g-ive licenses, to
owner, gives to this species of pj-operty, in the esti- trade with tlic Indians, to every jjerson who can
mation of the huntsman, a value superior to tiie give security. 'I'he jiower of rejecting the appliproperty in landa, which his warns, as well as his cation, on account of ihechar..cter of tiie applicant,
If the licensed traders
liabiLa, compel liini aniv.ialiy to desert for a consi-l appears to be necessary.
derubie jmrtion of the year. To succeed
were compelled tq take an oath to observe the laws
i-'ii

perfectly

the attempi to civilize th?
aid in correcting
aborigines of liiisi reguhiiing Indi.ui trade, it might
counti-y, the government ought to direct their au! the abuses, especially in vending sjiirituous liquors,
them.
tentioii to the improvement of tlieir
habitation, and which have too generally been practised by
"the multiplication of distinct beiilements.
As anl It is deemed expedient to establish a dejiot of merill

I

tlii.i end, tlie dlirereiit
its vicinity, under the
agents shouldj chandise at St. Louis, or
who should
to give t!iem assurances, iliat in
anvj direction of a dejiuty s'.iperintendant,
treaty for the pu.cha.se of lands from their respec-| Have power, in addition to supplying tiie regular
live tribe.s, one mile si^uare,
and established
housco, to deliver to par-

i.iducemeiu to

be iisiructed

including every scpa-

y.-ttescttiemjiit,

should be re-crved

C

tl:c

beltlcrj

to.-.i

trading
of rrood moral character, v.ho should be abl^
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If u new
not cy.cecdingj
t.)
depai-tmcnt be formed, much of the inisb;We security, any quantity of goods
cellaneous dtitie now
lo! JJO dollars,' for \viach peltries, and other r.rticlcaj
belong-ing- to the department
of L.di.iii commerce, sliould be received in naymentjof state, ouglit to be lran.>feiTed to it. Tlie chang'es
at u fur price and at used periods; or tliat they |W!iic!) otig'ht to be made, in tl.ii regard, will obtriide
should be sold by the buperinteudant, on account, thenisclves upon the attention of the senate whcnIn the latter case, a premium >vcrt]ie subject sJiall be considered.
of the purchaser.
It is believed, that at tiic
risk of the capital, should!
present moment, no
aqu:d to the use and the
This, as plan caiV be deviled for carrying-on the Indiun trade,
be added to the price of the goods.
well as scvc-;d other important ideas, ai-e n;orejthat wiii i)e equally advantageous to tlje Indians,
of governor although it may he more economical to tiiepiiblic
fully developed in the communication
This opinion is founded, in a considerable dcpTerj
Edv.'ards,ar.d of the supenntendant of Indian trar'e,
wliich are herewith communicated, marked R. and upon the fact tliat those who have a crimpetcnt
knowledge of the manner in which this ti-ade nl^l^t
Z. Z.
be prosecuted, to be successful, aie destitute of the
In compliance v,-iih that part of the resolution
:'uir3.: mv opinion of the expediency of capital necessary for the prosecution to the extent
wl:I:.;i
demanded by the wants of the Iiulians. The capivesiln.; ;.:.c '^^r.era.l managem.ent of Indian aflairs
I have tal of those parts of tlie unXn where those
in
persons
separate and independent department,
the hov.o: to state, that an arrangement of that are to be found, is noi sulhcient for the purposes of
It is e.\[)Osed to no
r.a.ure appears to me to be higidy proper, if the commerce among then\selves.
and the ]jrofit is great consequenUy it will
c -.r.-.i^rce of tliose nations is to be i-etalned in the risks,
The only rational princi not be employed in commerce with the Indians. Tlie
h,.i;:'s of die government.
it is considered necessary to place risks to wiiicii the c:i])i',al will be subject, wheii
pie upon which
in the hands of ihese
tiie irtdian trade under the control of the war de-l placed
enterprisi.'.g traders.
it for as well from their casual want of Integrity as from
patmenl, is the necessity of relying upon
the small military force which has hitherto been the robberies and thefts of the Indians, will prevent
the capitalists of the commciclal cities from .sup
stationed at the difTerent trading posts which have
been established. This countenance and support plying them with the means of engaghig in this
could be given to the department to Avhich it might commerce. The proposition to establish a depot at
be confided, with the same facility as if it still some point about the mouth of Missouri, for tlie
remained subordinate to the department of war. piu'pose of supjilying those \rho will be able to give
The accour.ts of the superintenda.it of Indian trade, sufficient security with such an amount of goods
are nov,' returned to tlie treasury department, to as will enable them to prosecute the trade to adin a series of years, produce a numwhic-i, so far, the superintendant is accountable. vantage, will,
The accounts of the agents of the government for ber of persons skilled in the manner of carryhig it
on
successfully, and create a capital in their hands,
tlie several tribes in amity with us ai-e still retiunied,
and settled in the war depai-tment. From the pay- which \vill be prohably cwntinued in that channel,
and
eventually justify the government, in leaving
mer.t of annuities to the various Indian tribes within
the United States, a new species of jurisprudence it under judicious regulations, which experience
will
not fail to suggest, entirely to individual enhas sprung up, which operates as a heavy tax upon
terprise.
the time of the secretary of war.
These views are substantially founded upon the
All losses of property by American citizens from
the robberies, thefts, and depredations of these conviction, that it is the true policy and earnest desire of the government to draw it sav; ge
neighbors
tribes, are to be remunerated out of the annuities
within the pale of civilization. If 1 am mistaken in
payable to them. Tlie evidence in all these cases,
this
If
tlie
of
the
is cxtia-judicial, and requires the examination and
point
primary object
government
is to extinguish the Indian title, and settle their
approbxtion of the secretary before remuneration
lands
tlicn
as
as
commerce
with
can be made. The presents v.iiich are made to
rapidly
possible,
them, tie allowances to artificers settled among them ought to be entirely abandoned to individual
'l"he result
them by the govermnent; in fact, every disburse enterprise, and without regulation.
ment of n.oney connected with the Indian depart v/ould be continual warfare, attended by the exterments except in the prosecution of trade with them, mination or expulsion of the aboriginal inhabitants
has to rective the special sanction of the head of of the countr}-, to more distant and less hospitable
Tlie duties incumbent on this regions. The correctness of this policy cannot, for
this depariment.
a moment, be adndttcd.
'I'he utter extinction of
officer, resilting from the control of the Indian
department are so multifarious, so impossible to the Indian race, must be abhorrent to the fceling-s
be reduced Aitliin general regulation, that a con- of an enlightened and benevolent nation. Theidex
siderable poKion of ills lime is necessarily devoted is directly opposed to even' act of the government,
from the declaration of independence to the present
10 them..
The organisation of the accountant's office is such day. If the svstem already devised, has not I'roducas to rendcrit impossible fur tliat officer, by any edall the effects .vhi<-h were expected from it, new
human exertim, jirompdy to despatcli the business experiments ouglit to i;e made. When every effort
which has bten accunudating from year to year to introduce among them ideas of separate proper\.ntil the masshas become so imposing as to rende;- ty, as well in things real as person?.', shall fail, let
tlie legislative aid indispensahly necessary to cor- intermarriages betwen them and ihe whites be enrect the evil.
coiu-agcd by the government. This camiot fail to
T;ie crealioi of a sc]):'ralc and ind.ependent de preserve the race, with the modificaiions necessary
of c\\\\ liberty and social happipartment, to wlich ail the in<Iiaii acco.nus, including to the enjoymtnt
the accoimtant's of- ness. It i.s believed, that tlie pri!ici])les of Oumanity
those v.liich aresti'.i settled
fice, will not suierscdc ^Ivc. ^ijccesslty of modifica- in this instance, are in liaj'n'i'onious concert wiih the
It will redound more
tioiis in the orgaiiiation of tliat ctiigv,'. 'I'he clia'.-.ges true hiterests of the nation.
wliicli are deemel necessary to-e^jsiire tlie prompt to the national honor, to incorporate, by a humane
settlement o the account., <'f the v:.- department,' and bc-nevolent policy, tiie natives of our forests in
arc respect!. lay ;.ib!r
i:i paper
:!tlic great Ameri', an familv of freemen, than t<j re;

j
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whether

their flight has been t!ie effect of tlieir
Eakthex wares A5n gt.as?, 8cc.
tlicir virtues.
Cliinaxrare, earthen ware, stone ware, porthe lionor to be, respectfully, your most
cel.dn and glass mauuf.ciures, other
obedient humble servant,
than wi;.dciw ghus, and black glass c|Uart
Wm. h.
bottles
per civt. ad vaf.

crimes or
I iiave

cRAWFonn.

Hon.

.Ton>- r.

— cts.

Black glass quart bottles
per groce.
Window glass, not above 8 by lu inches in

ULLAUD,

President pro.

of the senate of the U.

ten),

S.

size

New Tarift' of
To

per \[){j square ft.
not above 10 bv 12
„
if above 10 by 12
„

the U. States.

efectfrom and after the ?,Qth of June, 1816.
Akea>:geu by the kditoh of the HteisTEH, fhom
THE ACT APPKOVED BT THE PnESIDEST APUIL i!7,
huT'e

2ft

144

250
275
325

Woulexs,

cotto.>s, li>e>s, caxvas, CiC.
cloth, or sail cloth (except Rus-

Hempen

sian and Gei man linens, Russia and Holland Duck)
perct.udral.
1816.
Stockings of wool or cotton
„
All article.s not subject to any other rate of duty, Woolen manufactures of all descriptions,
and not f;ee, are charijable at 15 per cent, ud valoor of whicii wool is the material of chief
rem.
value excepting blankets or woolen
la all cases where an ad valorem duty shall be
rugs and ^"orsted or stuff' goods
„
be
calculated on the nett co.-,t of Oj-After t])e 30th of .Tune, 1819, tlie duty
ch:irged, it sliall
ih* article, at the place wlience imported (excluon Woolen goods is to be only twenty
sive of pucki.ges, commisiioh-s and all
per cent, ad valorem
clM-f-es)
"whh the usual addition, estublislied bv lavr, oriwen- Cotton manufactures of all descrijitions,
on
centum
ail
or of which cotton is the material of chief
mnchandlse, imported from
ty per
places beyond the Cape oi" (iuod Hope, and often
value, and on cotton yarn, twist and
thread
per centum on a;-ticles imported from ail otlier
„

20
2(t

—

25

25

places.

(Ij'For three years next ensuing the thirtieth day
of June next, a duty of twenty -Hve j^er centum ad
Dyini^ dru.i^s
valorem
and after the expiration of the tiiree
not S'.ibjtct to oiiier rates of duly/?, tt.a.lvul. 71,
years aforesaid, a duty of tv.enty per ceiitum ad
Gum Arainc
j-j^
valorein J^rovided, 'I'liat all cotton Cloths, or cloths
fi of wJiich cotton is the material of chief value, (exSeneg-il
",
Salt petre
74 centing nankeens imported directly from
^^
Cliina}
Indigo
per lb.— cis. 15 the original cost of which at the place whence im.
c-wt.
Copperas,
100
pe,joorted, widi the addition of twenty per centum,
.Tfcw^Kr,Kr, &c.
if imported fr(jm the Cape of (iood Hope, or front
silver
and
otlier
and
Jewelrj-, pole!,
watches,
places beyond it, or of ten jJtr cenr. if imported
of
watches
and
silver
emparts
gold
lace,
from any other place, sliall be less tlian twenty-five
broidery and epaulets precious stones and
cents per square yard, sliall, with such addition, be
of
all
set
or
not
set
JJrisiul
ki:\ds,
pearls
taken and deemed to have cost twenty-five cent.-*
stones or pasie wo;-k, and all articles comper square yard, and sliall be charged wiUi duty
posed wholly or chielly of gold, silver, pearl
accordingly J'roxided aho, that all imbleaclied and
und precious stones,
TA uncolored cotton twist, }ain or tliread, the original
jier ceiit. ud v darom
L.vcr.s, iN.c.
cost of wliich shall be less than sixty cents per
Laces, lace veil"!, lace shav.ks, or shades, of
pound, shall be deemed and taken to have cosi s,ixthread or silk—
cent,
ad
vahrdm
J},
per
ty cents per ])ound, and shall be charged with duty
Maxufactuue-s of metals.
accordingly and all bleached or colored yam, tlie
Cold leaf—
15 original cost of which shall have been less tian seper cent, ad val.
„
Printing types
20 venty-five cents per poiuul, shall be taken and deemed to have cost seventy-five cents per ])oind, and
All articles m,mufi\c aired fiOHi lirass, copper,
.iud pusliall be charged with duty accordiiigly
iron, steel, ])e\vter, lead or lin, or of which
vided farther, that cotton piece gooils, im()orted in
those metals, or eitiier of iheni, is tjie matechitf value, brass wire, cutler\-,
rial of
8lii()s or vessels of the United States, wiich sliall
ha\e sailed from the United States befoie tlie paspin-, needles, buttons, button nioulds, buckles of all kn;ds, gilt, plated and jup-inned
sage of this act, and shall arrive thereh between
the tliirtietli day of June, one thousandeight hunwares, of all kinds cannon, muskets, fire
arms and side arms
„ 2O dred and sixteen, and the Isl day of Juje one tliousand eiglit hundicd and seventeen, the «riginal cost
f'.Ojjper rods, bolts, spikes, or nails, and
of wiiicli cotton piece goods, at the place whence imcomposition rods, bolts, spikes or
nails
4 ported, shall have been less than tweny-five cent{>
per lb. cts.
Iron and steel wire, not exceeding No. 18 „
5 per square }ard, sliail be admitted to eitry, subject
over No. 18 „
9 only to a duty of thirty-three and a tiird per centum on the cost of tlie said cotton pieci goods in In]ron in bars and bolts, excepting iron maand on the usual addition of twent,' per centum
nur.ictured by rolling
per cvt. 4.5 dia,
sheets, ruds and hf)ops
250 on that cost.
„
Russia duck, not exceeding 52 arcli'ens
in bu.rs and Ixdts, when manufactured

Drugs, hye stuffs, 8ic.
and liiaieiials fi)r compoain.e: dyes,

;

....".

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

—

j

—

bv roding, and on anchors
pigs, bars or sheets

„

J.e.-Ld, in

pii- Ut.

iubiiot,

red and

wlijte,

dry or ground in

oil

„
„

JNaJis

JSpikcs

per c-wt.
per U>.

—

each piece
per pife cts. 200
Ravens duck,
as above
1"25
„
as above
250
„
2 Holland duck
3
LiaroRS.
c'.«.
15
Ale, beer and porter in bottles pe gal.
100
the same, otlierwise imported
10
„
."
2 Molasses
„

150
1

—
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— f.-om gruin, 1st proof per sal. — 42 Cdcoa
Spirits
I^ILES"

cts.

«
"

r-

3rd

"
••

from
1st

,

do.

,

5tli

aljove 5th

i

—

,

than grain

and 2d proof

4tii

—

ilo.

.5tli

above 5th

3d

Wines

4il*

otlier muttrials

45 C".oal
48 CiifTee
52 Cotton
60 Cmrants
75 Fans, feathers, ornaments

»
»

do.
do.

2tl

do.
do.
do.
do.

»
Champaign,

Rlienish and 'I'okay
,,
„
Sherry and St. Liic;ir
Oiiiers not emnnerated when im„
ported in boUles or cases
Ijishon, Opono and otlier wines of
I'ortiig'ai, and on those of Sicily „
Teiierifi'e, P'ayal, and other wines
of tlie Western Islands
„

ad va>. 3^

cent,

per

Ih.

—

cts.

of grass or

per cent ad
per (juinUil

—

lal.

3''i

cts.

lUO

per barrel.

fUue
(iun

I5i>

200

All other pickled

100!

per

lb.

powder

100
5
8

caps of fur, wool, leather, chip,
straw or silk
per ct. ad ml. 50
50
per civt. cts. 150
Mliknery of all sorts
pa- cent, ad vul. 3l»
M;.ts or

H Hemp

—

i

40 Mustard

All other, when iniponed otherwi^e than incases and bottles

Oil — spermaceti offoreisJii fishing

— mats

—

J

.M;uleira, Tiurcri'.ndy,

,,

per
_

5

—

for liead dres-

ses

38 Fiirs
42 Floor cloths, painted
48
fiag-s
57 Fish foreieni caug'ht
mackiirel
70
salmon

,

]6i

'^
prr U<. c';s.
5
per heaped Iniithel.
5
p^v W.

.

«

STATES.

Ochre, dry

peril.

—„cts,

30

„

1^

,,

;';

in oil

25 i"aims and ])runes

>5

1

15 Prussian »lue
2'J
„
/--r cent, ad val.,
25 Pickles, capers, olives, comfits and sweet
„
in
Saliad
30
meats, preserved
sugar or brandy
„
per ct. ad val 30
Raisins, muscatel and in jars
cts.
3
perl''.
MixcFACTrRr.s of wood, &c.
wiiale or otlier fish, do.
olive in casks

—

all

Cabinet w.ires and all niannfictures of
wood, carriages of ail descriptions and
parts thereof
per ct. ad

is

vol.

30 Segars
i^oap

S i: gar

ct.

Saddles, bridles, harness

ad
„

—

Boots
Shoes and slippers, of leather

per pair

val.

cts.

for cliildren

„
„

ofsi;k

30
30

i

30!

Paper of every description, paste board,
paper han^ing-s, blank books, parchment, vellam
per ct. ad val. 30
Playing cards
per pack. 3o

Spicks,

—

cts.

p^r

cts.

lb.

Mace
jVutmegs

Pepper
Pimento
articles not free nor
subject to

oilier rate

3

of duty,

per

any

cent,

Artificial flowers

ad

val.

IL'

Cliina in ships or vessels of
the United States
per

Rohea
Souchong and otlier black
Imperial, gunpowder and gomee
Hyson and young hvson
Hyson skin and other green

I

lb.

„
„
„
,,
,,

Eohea
per lb.
Souchong and other black
„
Imperial, gunpowder and gomce
„
Hyson and young hyson
,,
Hyson skin and other green
,,

6

»

[|

MlSCELLAN-IES.

1:?

„
„

—from

25 Tobacco, manufactured, other than snuff
and segars
2.5
100 Umbrellas, parasols, of whatever materi60
als made, sticks or frames for umbrel-

Cloves

All

Teas

3>

12
25
50
40
2K

from any other phice, or in anv
other tljan vessels of the U. S.

4

Cinnamon

or sugar candv

If

8<.r.

Cassia, Chinese

l(Xif

Snuff

PAi'tK, &C.

Cablf.s, cordage, Sec.

4
10

powdered

lump
1

I5-

Tarred cables and cordage,
per lb.
Untarred cordage, yarns, twines, pack«
tliiead and seines

\vn

150, Tallow

25

,,

—bro

wldte, clayed or

the material of chief value

per

2
„
per hush, of 56 lbs. 2u
per l/ioitsaiid 250
per lb.
3

Salt

\I.».XCFACTCRF,S OF LF-ATHEH, SA.DDI.EHT, &.C.
All manufactures of leather, or of which

leather

other

las or parasols

P'jr cent,

^^

ad

val.

M.

34
6H
56
3S
10

30

Wafers
50
Whiting and Paris white
per lb.— cts. 1
Free or nrrr.
15
All articles imported for the use of the U. States.

30
Pliilosophical
apparatus, instruments, books,
loo maps, charts, statues, busts, casts,
per
pointings, drawlb.
o ings, engravings, specimens of sculpture, cabinets of
per
Brushes
cent,
ad
val.
30 coins, gems, medals, and all other collections of
per
Bonnets and caps for women
30 antiquities, statuary, modelling, painting, drawing,
Bristles
3f etching or
perlb.—c\s.
engraving, specially- imported by order
Canes, walking sticks, and whips per ct. aci vat. 30! and for the use of
any society incorporated for phiCosmetics, wasiies, balsams, perfumes
30 loso])hical or literary purposes, or for the
„
encourageClothing, ready made
30
ment
of
tlie
fine
„
arts, or by order and for the use of
Candles, tallow
I/,.—
cts.
3
of
f,er
any seminary
learning.
war vv spermaceti
6
„
Specimens in natural history-, mineralogy, botany,
Cheese
y and anatomical preparations,' models of machineiv
Chocolat"
3 and other inventions, plants: and tree^.

AUum

civt.

— cts.

Almonds

i

'

i

[
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Weaving' a]iparcl and oilier personal baggTitre in ject of exporting goods from the United States, Wiih
actual use, nnJ the implements or tools of" trade of the benefit of a drawback of the duties
payable uponi
persons arri\ ing- in tlic United States.
the importation thereof.
llegulus of iintiraony.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That after the
Bark of the cork tree, unmanufactured.
thirtieth day of J.-:ne next, in all cases of entry of
Animals imported for breed.
merchandize for the benefit of drawback, the time of
Burr-stones, unwroug-lit.
twenty days shall be allowed from the date of the
(iold coin, silver coin, and bullion.
entry, for giving the eXjiortation bonds for the same:
Clay, muvrought.
Provided, that the exportation shall, in every otheiCopper, imported in any shape for the use of the
particular, comply with the regulations and formamint.
lities, heretofore established for entries of exportaCopper and brass, in pigs, bars, or plates, suited tion for the benefit of dniwback.
to the sheathing of sh.ips, old copper and brass, and
Sec. 6. And be it further
old pewter, fit oi^.ly to be remanufactured.
enacted. That the duty on
the tonnage of vessels, and the
bounties, advances,
Tin, in pigs or bars.
and drawbacks in the case of
I'urs, undressed, of all Idnds.
exporting pickled fish,,
of the fi.sheries of the United States, in the case of
Haw liides and skins.
American vessels employed in the fisheries, and iit
Lanls caiaminaris.
the case of
PJaister of Paris.
exporting sugar refined within the United
States, shall be :md continue the same as the existRags, of any kind of cloth.
ing law provides. Provided ahfaiin, that this proviSulphur or brimstone.
sion shall not be deemed in
anywise to impair any
r.arrilla, Brazil wool, barziletto wood, red wood,
cam wood, fustic, log-wood, nicaragua, and othf rights and privileges, which have been, or may be
acquired by any foreign nation, under the laws and
dve woods.
treaties of the United States, relative to the
duty of
AVood, unmanufactured, of any kind, zinc, teutonnage on vessels.
tenague or spelter.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted. That the existSec. 3. And be it further enacted, That an addition
of ten per centum shall be made to the several rates ing laws shall extend to, and be in force for the colof duties above specified and imposed, in respect lection of the duties imposed by this act, on goods,
to all gooUs, wares, and merchandise, on the im- wares, and merchandize, imported into the United
and for the recovery, collection, distribution
portation of which in American or foreign vessels States;
a specific discrimination has not been herein already and remission of all fines, penalties, and forfeitures^
and for the allowance of the drawbacks and boimties
made, wliicli, afver tlie said tjiirtieth day of June,
one tlioiisand eight lumdred and sixteen, shall be by this act iiuthorized, as fully and efl'cctually as if
restrict ion j penalty, forfeiture,
imported, in sliips or vessels not of the United every regulation,
States:
Provided, that this additional duty shall provision, claiise, m.atter aitd thing, in the existing
laws
had
been insert»dhi, and re-enacted
contained,
njt apply to goods, wares and merchandize imported
by this act. And that all acts, and parts of acts,^^
i.i
sliips or vessels not of the United States, entitled
which are contrary to this act, and no more, shtjl
by treaty, or by any act or acts of congress, to be
of the United
entered in the
on the be and the same are hereby repealed.
.

;•

j)orts

States,

]5ayment of tiie same duties as are paid on goods,
wares, and merchandize imported in ships or vessels
of the Uriited States.
Sec. 4. ^liid'tcitjurthcr encictcd. That there shall
he allowed a drawback of tlie duties, by tliis act
imposed, on goods, v.ares, and merchandize im|)orted into the United States, upon the exportation
thereof within the time and in the manner prescribed
by tlie e.N.istlng laws, subject to the following provisions, that is to .say; that there shall not be an
ailowaiice of the drawback of duties in tlie case of
goods imported in foreign vessels from any of the
iiojninions, colonies, or jjossessions of any foreign
power, to and with which the vessels of tlie United
Slates are riot permitted to go and trade; that there
t;3;ali not be an allowance of the drawback of duties
for the amount of the additional duties by this act
imposed on goods imported in vessels not of the
United States; tliat there shall not be an allowance
of the drawback in the case of foreign dried and
])ickled iish, and other salted provisions, fish oil or
be deducted and
pl;;yi;ig cards; that there shall
ivtained from the amount of the duties on goods
exported with the benefit of drav.back (other than
^pirits) two and a half per centum, and that tliere
sLiall be retained in the case of spirits exported
with the beiietit of drawback, two cents per g-aiioa
of sj)irits, and also three per
iipcii the quantity
centum on the amount of duties payable on the
importation thereof. But, r.evertlieles.i, the provisions of this act shall not be deemed hi any wise
.to iuipair any rights and privileges, v. hich have been
or may be acquired by any foreign nation, under the
i;i.ws and t;-caliCo of the Ur.ited Siates, ujion th'^ sub-

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the act
passed the third day of Mai-ch, one thousand eight
hundred and fifteen, entitled "an act to repeal so
much of the several acts imposing duties on the
tonnage of ships and vessels, and on goods, wares
and merchandise, imported into the United States,
as imposes a
discriminating duty on tonnage between foreign vessels and vessels of the United
States, and between goods imported iiito the United
States in foreign vessels and vessels of the United
States," shall apply and be in fidl force as to the
discriminating duties established by this act on tlie
tonnage of foreign vessels, and the goods, wares,
and merchandise therein imported.
H. CLAY,

Speaker of the house

represejitatives.

JOHN GAILLAKD,

President pro tempore of the senate.
April 17, 1816 aivrovkd,

—

JAMES MADISOX.
Presidential Nomination, &c.
Jl'axhinfton City, April 26, 1816.
Messrs. Calks axd Ska-io.v,
a
resolution
of a meeting of reptiblican mem-'
By
bers of both liouscs of con^^-^^s, lieid on tlie 16tli
Mru'ch last, it was made our duty to ascertain whether the gentlemen recommended at that meeting
to the people of the United States as
proper persons
to fill tlic offices of president and vice prebident of
the United States, from the 4th of March next,
were willing to accept thuue ojiices if elected. We
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have performed that duty, and request you to ]Hib- iii i.i'sig'ating me as a candidate for the office of
vice-president, and to assure you, gentlemen, of my
lish tLe er.closed correspondence on tliat subject.
With sentiments of respect, vour obedient ser- greatest respect and esteem.
S.

vants,

UAXIEL

SMITH.
M JOHNSON.

—On

SIR

tlie

D.

TOMPKINS.

Hon. Samuel Smith,
lion. lJi>. M. Johnson.

liH.

IVashhi^ton City, March 17, 1816.
16th instant yoti were recommendcr.

CONGRESS.

people of tiie United States by a (general
SllNATL.
republican niemhers of both ho".sC£
of con.^TCris, as u proper iierson to fill tiie office of
Jpnl'29. The senate v/ere occupied this day in
president of tiie United States for the term of four the lesolution from the house providing for the coland lection of the public revenues [^ee the rosolutiou
years, to conimence on the foiirth March next;
by a resolution of the meeting, it was made our below.]
serve
Various attempts at amendment v.crc made, and
duty to :!bcert;iin v.hether you are willin"^ to
We therefore negatived by vcas and nays.
in the oiTice desigTialed, if elected.
convenient.
?i!r.
request tiie f ivor of an answer as soon as
Campbell moved to add a clause (substan\Vith sentiments of liii^-ji consideration and les- tia ly)
ID include in tlie receivable paper, the
obedient
most
Dcies of all banks which shall pay their notes on
pect, v.'c hu,ve the honor to be, your
demand in the legal currency of the United States,
servants,
S. SMITH, chairman.
v/l.ich was agreed to.
(Signed)
RII. ?.I. JOHNSON, sec'y.
The resolution was then agi-eed to by the followlo

tlie

jjieetlng- oftl.e

—

—

Col. Jas.

Monroe.

ing vote

:

YEAS.— Messrs. DariT, Bilib, CamphrtJ, Cliace, Coiidjt, Dag'g^ett,
22, 1816.
Dana, Fromcntln, Galilaril. Haipt r, HoutlliMaco.n, M:ison, Va.
I have had the lionor to receive
Sai.ior;!, lait, litheiior, Tunii-i. V;iri;uiii, V. illiMins— 19.
NAYS.— Messrs. IJarliour, GoliiiliDrongli. Gurr, Kiiij;, Lncock,
your letter informing' me, that I had been recommended to the people of the United States, by a g-e- Masuu, N. II. MoiTow, Kolxrls, Ituggk-s, AI'lUs, Vi'ilsuu— :i.
IIOrSK OF HEVTli;SESTATiVi:S.
iieral
of tl'.e
members of both
GEXTLEMfjf, —

meeting

Washi^ffton,

March

republican

The following were the yeas and n.iys on t'-.e bill
liouses of congress, as a proper person to fill the
as decided on Thursday, the 25th
office of president of the United States, for the term
April, for estabof four years to commence on the fourth of March lishing a national currency, alias to compel specie
as reported by Mr. Calhorn
next, and that it was made your duty, by a resolution pa^"nic-nts,
YEAS.— ^tes^rs. Al.xander, Atlitrlon, ]i:i%si ti, Hnteman, B.iss,
of tlie meeting, to ascertain whether I was v/illing to
Bv:iiibui-y, Brown, Cady, Callnnin, Cliamiii,);i, Ctiiiiinan, Cilley,
servo in that office, if elected.
Condict, Coiiiitr, Crtighton, Cudibcit. U.slia, Eilv.aids. Griffiu,
:

Giosvenor, HaJi, I!;i\kt»,
liuTi^i-itoid, .lolinson. Kv. Kent,
Deeply penetrated by this distinguished mark of Lu\e, Lowndes, I,uiii>Idn,Hiitcpv,
Maish, Ma-rant, M-Cov, M-Leaii, K.
confidence, emanating from such a source, I can only
;say, that, should tlie suff'r;.ges of my fellow-cilizens
<;all me to that trust, I should feel it a duty to enter
on it, with the fullest sense of the obligations it
NAYS— Mfssis, Adgate, Archer, IJsr, licnotu. li.tts, Birdsall,
would impose, and with a reVunce, that .i faithful Brecl;eiirids:c, Brooks, Bryan, Caiducil, Cia> tun. Ciuplon, Coojjer,
Crav.

ill
endeavoring to fulfil tijem, will recommend
to the indulgence, of which I shall stand so much

zeal,

me

/oril,

Crocliero'i,

Cuipep ,r.

l):iriiiij:toi.,

liav.nport, Forney

GastOK, Glasgow, Ualm, Hall, Hardin, Ujiil( r, Kem! v^^i, HeriK-rt, Inphan., Johii>o;i. Va. Kinf,'. N'. C. Lji.^d,.!,, I.m, Lewis,
Lovrlt, I.yl-, Lyon, Milnor, .Mortive. New ion, I'rcl.ms, Powi-Sl,
llandolpii, Roane, Uuot, Savage, Sioitli, .^^l. iiuui.'iar.l, Stuari,
Tate, Throop, Wallace, Ward, Ms Wliiieside, Wilkin, Willou^libv,
Tbos. AVilson, Wni. Wilson, V/riglit, Yalts— 60

in need.

I have the honor to be, with
great consideration,
vour very obedient servant^
So the bill was rejected.
JAS. MONROE.
(Signed)
Fi-idny, .'ipiil 26.— Afcer the reception and reCener.xl S. Smith,
ference of a few petitions,
Colonel It. M. Johnson.
.Mr. V.'cLs'.cr rose, and submitted the foUowin"'

City of U'ashi/ii-ion, March 18, 1816.
Sin, On the 16th inst. you were recommended
to the people of tiie United Stsites, by a gener.al
meeting of the republican members of both houses
of congress, as a proper ])er.son to fill tiie ofiice of
v'ice-presiilent of the United States for the term of
foiu' }ears, to commence on tlie fourtli of M;irch
next; and by a resolution of the meeting it was
made our dutj- to ascertain whether your excellency
is willing to serve in the office dc^ignaied, if elected.
^Ve therefore request the f„vor of a.n answer
a.s soon us convenient.
With sentiments of high consideration and respect, we ha\c the honor lo be, your most obedient

—

acrvants,

S\ML. SMIlTi, chairman.
K(!. M. JOHN.SOX, sec'y.

(Signed)

His excellency Dakii:l U. Tompkins.

resolutidiis:
^'.'Lt'solved hii the
I

;

f

tlie

United

I'liat all

end housf of reprefsentatives
of .'Imt-iicain conjpx-.s assembled,

snintc

f-Jtaies

dues, taxes, impo.sts and excises, laid

or-

imposed by government, ought, by ihe provision of
the constitution, to be iinifoj-m throughout the United Slates; and that no preference ouglit to be
given
or allowed by auy regulation of comuiorce or relo
of
one
venue,
stale, over those of anotlier.
ports
",hid re-'-rdred finther. That tlic revenues of the
United States ought to he collected ;md leccivcd hi
the legal curicncy of the Uni'^cd
States, or in
treasury notes, or in the notes of the iiaiik of the
United States, as by law provided and declared.
'\hnl itiolved furilier. That the sf crctarv of the
treasury he aii'.l he hereby is required and directed,
to

adopt

sucii

measures as

to cause as soon as

may

lie

may

dt-'cni

necessary,

be, all datles, taxes,

debu

or sums of money, accruing or
Albamj, .I'lril G, 181G.
becoming payable
In compli;ince with tiie request to tlie United States, to be collected and
Gf,nti.km>:n,
paid iu
Gont;dned in your communicatinii of the 18th oi' the legal currency of the United
StalfS, or treasuiy
M.U'ch, 1 pray leave to inform you of nij'- accept. nice nolc:,, or notes of the baiik of the Ur.ited States as
of the nomination with wiiich the republic.-in mem- by law provided and declared; r.nd that from and
bers of eongres.s have been pleased to honor me.
the lir.-.t day of
Feljnu.ry ncit, no s\ich duties,
Permit me to add a declaration of my high sense j.ifter
taxes, debts or vi,i„s of n;oney, accruing or becoming
of tl;c c^nMdcnce and regr.rd r.i.ariife.:t^d I"" l!;?n ipa'.a&lo to llic United S'.utcs. .is ;.;-jre'said,
to

—

ought
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1,

Sevei'nl bills were passed
e collccicl or received olborwise tlinn in the leg-al
tlirough the commUtee
and ordered to a tliird readintj.
notes,
currency of the United Srales,
" or treasury
"
The. hill fixinsT- the peace "establishment of the
or notes of the bank of tiie United States as afore
marine corps, was indelinitely postponed, on motion
said.
of Mr, J'.'c-ti-ianf.t, who remarked tliat it liad been
The resolutions beinj^ twice read.
]Mr. Jji'-vis mnved their indefini*-t; postponement, ascertained tliat tlie secretary of the navv had rdrea\ deijate of mncli Icng-th and no little warmdi ily placed the corps on tlic establishment contemfoHowed, occupyinp;, in a threat, dep:ree, the s^roimd plaied by the hill, and further that it was believed
taken on the bill on the ^amc sid)ipct which was the corps might be made slill more efacient than
yesterday rejected the friends of the resolutions as it was at present constituted, if organized dif»
act in a fei'cntly fi-oni ^^hat was
".rging' the rieccssity of some Icj^islative
contemplated b\the bill,
'I'lie hill
inuttei-so deepl\ interestinj;- to the public v.eal; the,
rcspectiiv^ the patent riglits of the reand
es
of
Ilobcrt
which
presentati\
mic;'i]t
pr()l)ably
alarniiiijj consequences
rulton, deceased, was also,
-wotdd follow from adjonrnin;; Mithoiit doin.t^ some- on motion of ]\Ir. Ciil/iepper, indefinitely postponed,
And the house adjourned afler four o'clock,
thing on the subject/and the fact that there was a'
I'he house was cliieflv oc(U>
Saltirday, ^ij,rii2T.
majority yesterday in favor of the bill but acci-.
dentally absent when the question was decided; pied this day in the various minor business belontrJkc.
and the opnnne^'ts of the meas-ure protesting- inc;- to the intended adjoui-nmcnt ]iassing someu'iiagainst it as well from its objeciionable nuiure, as. iniportant bills, postponing others, &c.
The house \vent into committee of the whole, en
ag-ainst attempting it when tliere were so few members remaining, and after the question liad been th'» bill ronceming vaccination.
.Mr. dmdit mo\ed amendments
<ler;-lcd by tlio house in the rejection of the
authorising the
bilij
'I'lic gentlemen wh'i sj^ioke ag:unst post- vaceine af^-ent io send
} esterday.
portions f)f tlie genuine m^atter
pnnement and in f.wor of the resolutions, were to certain post offices in the several states, ibr disM-ssrs. Webster, Calhou!!, Grosvenor, .Vlexander, tribution, free of postage, and for introducin"" its
M>selev, Pickering, Lyon, C'-nlpeppcr.Ooldshorougli.j nse i:i the army and navy; in support of which, .Mr.
;.nd Sheifcv; those wh(> opposed the resolutions were C. adduced .some facts to shew tiie
mortality wliicli
had sometimes occurred on board our ships of war
A'essrs. Ixwis, Smith of Md. Wi itdit ;nid ilardin.
-Vt the close of the debate, .Mi-. Lewis withdrew in foreign ports. &c. from the small
pox, purticularlv
the inst:ince of the (juerricre, which lost sixtv men
lis mo'ion for poHtponement; and
Mr. U'dhttev, afier observing; that it was. in com- .in the Mpditerrancan, bv the ravages of that contapliancewitli the wishes of gentlemen friend.iy to tiie gion. These amendments were agreed to; as veil
general object of the resolutions, but averse to the as one ofl'ered also by .Mr. C. to extend the duration
of the act to neven instead of three
adoption of the lv>-o first, withdrew those two.
years.
The amendments were reported to
Mr. .S';;,/V'i of Mn. moved to strike out the "Ist of
C 'JOUSC;
wlien
rebruary," and insert the Ut nJ\March. Xegatlved
Mr. TInrdin. moved the iudcnnitc postponement
ayes 52, noes 53.
Afier ;i variety of propositions, all which were of the bill.
Af-er some debate, this motion was
ncga'ived by a large majority; an 1
rejected, or witiulrawn.
The
hoMse adjonrned.
The cjues'ion on ordering the rcsoluilon to be
.r.mdaii, .fipkl 2n— M". Tims. IViho:^, from the
rngro.iscd and read a tliiriltime was decided i:t the
select
conuuittee a])pointed at the request of
alTirmative, as follows:
gen,
YF.AS— Mf^ssi-i!. Adif.itp, Alr-xaiulpr, At'if>it'>i. T?.Tfr, Pausptt, W. H. Harrison to
enquire into tiie expenditures
^o%^, lir.nil;my, Krt-ck> niilff
Krowii, t'inly. (-'aifioiiii, (-Imnifiloii, '^" '^
^'"^ ^''^ "se of the north western
army while
ct.ai,„.ii. ci.ip',.an.tiii,v,c;..„iii.,. CT.i<;,i.m. (..h.A.p.,-. c.i-.:
iK-n, DiiM-nporf, Kn.\:iril». Fdiih y, lluiiiii;, Golilsbmor!;!!, Gntiiii, under t!ie conuuand of gen. If, reported their
proOriiiVeiiiir. Ilalc. H.iiiliii, llnvts, Hfifiln.on, HliIihc, HiisTf-". Hunwhich
from the delav in waiting thf
gre>:s tlierein,
>;t;J-li>r<!. liis;lia!ii, .loliiiso.'i, V;i. .lutinvD'.i, V.\. Kent, l.in.L'iioH, Lovf,
of
evidence
Ldvi u, LuHiiilrs. T,MMpUiii,Ly<iii, Miii>l>, .Ma\ rant. MKc
M I.t-aii, production
by persons 'implicated, h.ad
K. .^l1llul( UKi. Miis' le\', Ntl^un. Mhss. N' isiMi, Va. N'rwluii Noyps, been very limited; and
moving tlie reference of all
Oriii'iiiy, I'anis, Picui riiis;,
PitUiii, Plt:iSiims. Ui-t-d, K(\ ui.lris, tiie
to
the
papers
secretary of war to report tiiereon
Sli. (ti-y, .Sii'illi, .Mil. btfiirns, btrnii)^.
itu^nl. s, bcliti.ck, SiKirf)
to tlie next session; whicli was
Stii>irt, .Stiii^i'S, 'lasjgHir, laiil,
aj lur. S. C. IVIfhir, VuSf, Wan!,
agreed to, and tlie
X. Y. Wirl>ster. WiiciA.WiM.oii^'liii), WdinUmnl— 79.
referred
subject
|

I

'

•

.

—

;

•

—

—

1

I

j

j

I

i

—

,

i

c-.

,

1

accordingly.
N'.VV.S— M^sMs. Aiulicr, Meiiiii-t. Ui-tts, f^iidsajl, Bvnnk'!. Bi-ynn,
.^h•.
Ciiiji.'l'pev, after expressing his desire that th'*
r:il(!\Mll, Cl:n ((hi, CIt ikU iiuiii, Cli)|,lijii, t'ooi)--!, Cra« kn-il, i)>ir-i
liiiRtcin, Haim. (lali, H- isti r. Irwin, I'a. Li-wis, 1,) |p, ,\lili\(ir, I'tiK- lioiise would go into consideration of tlie
subject .and
fiis, H<iaiic, Hoot, Sa-. asv, Smiiliuril, Taf, 'l'liri)o|>, 'Waiil. Mass.
that the
pronounce some opinion upon it
\V|.iii side-. Will,.;.!, Witiianis. l'. Wilson, \V. Wilson, Wri^jlit— .^5
of
the
whole
be
'I'lie
..._ resolution was or<lere< l\o' be read u ihlril :^'^'^^^"^'=
discharged from the
J

—moved

|

,

^me

todav,""and v.as

forti.witli

read a third time,

;nd

iMsssi. bv the following vote:
YF,AS-Mpsm-s. Altai.-, Alvxaii.i?r, Baei-. nn<i^Ci'a:;'v,ivy,Bi-pc!;eiiiinir.-. Hriiwii, Ca<!y. Callionii, ('iiiiiii|iioii, CliH|>ptrll, Ciilc-y. Condiet, C'r ijjiUuii, Culp niit-r. Ciiiliiwii, J).tvpm)nir, f^ilwaids For)..v.
JI.

|

;

!

1

Ga,ilM.Goi.is.!.n.M,^i.. Grosv.M.r. ri.i.,Haw,.s, HeM<t:rs....,!

ilhit, Hi-.iirv,

Honi^niun!.

li-.LHi:Hn. .Johiiviii,

Va. Juiiiixiu. Ky.

Love-, i.ov.ii 1.„«,m1,s i.ouM-kiM, J.yo... Mm',.
J,aiiM_.!oo,
Ala\i"Uit, iVi J-..C. Ml.iaii, K. .^hcldli Cull, \fi.st-lcv. Nelson, \ a. Ntwt..n.'N..v,». OnusUy, l-^k.ri..;,', Pitkin, ,"I, a,...ni\, He^d. Reynolds

sid«-,

Shaipf,

Sliftt'iy, .Snnil

st.«nii, sun.in;,

WilKrii, Wiilianii, 1. Wii,nn. \V. Wilson, Wri^lit,

Vales— J4.

,

'"^P"''*

of the 'committee of

invest igat ion into the fiscal .affairs of the
gener.al
P"'^'^ ofhec; that the same might be brought at once

before the house.
f

v.n,

:,l,a».

,kl^

,1^', f«
doatc
arose on
We had rooiu for,

i^'»uer.i_ble

/:•'>
we
which

wisil

I

K.-i.f,

^r-'ifiick,

^'^^^

;^'^'-''''l^'''''V"'\"^

insert hereafter.
!*o'"^'''<'

.^

^'^'

i

'"''

The Speaker

•

•,.•

proposition,

proablv shall

Mr. Culpepper's motion was

finally
•'
!
I'eport Jaul On tlie table.
laid before the house a letter fn
'

i
i

i.i

tins
l)ut

.i

'

,

,

,

,

^'":

was ordered to bo printed.

tnen went into coiiimitLee of the wlioie
The bill suppleniaiitary to the act to encourage
t!ie day
!)ut a quorum not being v.iccinatioii v.-as
indefinitely postponed— 49 to 48.
Several private bills were called over, and posfr
iiresen*-, t!ie speaker resumed ti.e chair, and Mr.
.^)hnsoii of K. nioved a call of thcliouse
but a quo- poned.
vum appearing soon af^er, tiie cliairman a.g lin ijok
TiK- bill to incrensc tlic salarv of the register of
riie ciiai", and the committee proceeded.
tiie treasury [from 2WJ to .j'JOD
dollars] .and to
'I'he lionise

on the order of

—

—
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liim for sij^ing tn-asury notes, piiS^ed
Articles.
a comniillee of the whole house, in which
lioxAPAr.TE.
Acco;ints from St. fleltwia sJiew ns,
the uilowaiice for sii^iiing treasi'.vy notes, was, oii
The house conclusively, that CoikLum is admirably calculated
inolioii of Mr. J.ojvhd^s; stricken out.
for all the offices and duties of a
a quality
juUo''
coiicinTed ill tlie anieiuhnent, and ordered the bid that we
always supposed he as eminently possessed
to a tliird reading"; which was subscq'iently read a as for
Hut the subexploits in thf ChcuupeuLe/
lliird time and passed.
ject of his care p.ppears in good heallh, and to
Tlie aineiKlnieiUs of llie senate to the hill allowtlie proceedings ag-ainst him. In niv
opinion,
and refined sugar, despise
ing- drawback on spirits distilled,
never sliewed himself nune folly as a hero
and were Xapoleon
l)assed througli a coiiimittee of the whole,
than he now docs, in tiie roiileni/jt with which he
csncurjxd in hy tlie hoube.
treats his enemies, tiiougu in their power.
?.Ir. /'jVi-fm/^submiUed resolutions to amend the
coni"Rkstouatiow." Home, October 11. A spectacle
rules, by limiting- the number of er.ch standing-

compensate

Foreipi
—

tliioiifcli

—

—

committee of ways and means,
members; to i)rc\ eiit a member from bcingon two standing committees at the »Lime time, to
and
regulate tlie daily distribution of the journals;
to keep the post office of tiie house shut (luring the
These resoiutious lie
liours the liouse is in session.
on tiie table one day of course. The house iiien
inittee,
to five

except

tiie

adjourned.
the comTucsc/ai/, .ipri/ 30.— Mr. Ranihlphjvam
mittee appointed some time ag-o, to enquire into an
the meillegal traffic in slaves, carried on tiirough
dium of this district, by persons in ditlerent stales,
reported various testimony colkctexl by the committee, in the course of their investigation of tlie
or opisubject; but without other reports of f.iCUi
nions. Tlie documents containing- the testimony,
Were ordered to lie on the table.
A bill was received from the senate, making some
additional appropriations for the service of the year
1816; wjiich •a;iS twice read, passed throtigli a commiitceof the whole house, was amended, read the
third time and passctl.
'I'he Louse took up the .imendment of the senate
to the resolution fur collecting tlie public revenues
in tlie legal catrency of the country, and eoncurred
tlierciii
ayes 68, noes 23.
The house then took up the amendments of the
sen.vte to the invalid pension bill, striking- out the
j)ensioas to various persons, inserted in the bill by
this house. The consideration of these amendments
jnoduced a good deal of discussion on the merits of

—

particular cases.
ag-recd to.

The aniendments were

all finally

A message was received from tlK senate, announcing the appointment of Mr. Varnum ami Mr. Roberts, a Comniillee on their part, to join such committee as the iiouse miglit appoint, to wait on the

presiilent of tile United biatts, and inform Idiii tliat
congress liad acted on all tlie subjects before tiiem,
and that if lie had no further coii.iniiiiii.atiou to

they were ready to adjourn.
The resolution wus agreed to, ruid Messi-s Crawford and Iveed were appointed on tlic \.^-\. of this
house.
iiiake,

Mr. J^'tlsun tiiXd. moved a resolutlun to aiUliorise
an e.xlra aliowaiice of iifiy dollars each to the messengers and ketpt-r of the po.>.t-wffice of the lionse,
111 Consideration of tlieir faithful
services; wiiich was

of the times '/ the primitive church, has been
w itncssed here,
i-ather Uergamaschi, a 'I'heatin,
after having midergone the public penitence, which
he had volunt;irily imposed on himself, in order to
expi.ite his conduct during the troubles of the
church, died suddenly on entering the chu!-ch of St.
Andrew delle Fratte. In the morning he liad made
a general confession of his offences against tlie
-vortliij

church in a loud voice, shedding tears and beating
on his breast. He tiieii felt great weakness. In the
evening- he wished to return .and pray to St. Andrew. It was then he dropped down dead. The people whom such a pious spectacle must always collect
together, immediately rnade a saint of father BergaUKchi, and desired that his body should be exhibited for public veneration. Motliers made their children kiss his feet: and his ciothes were converted
into relics. The governor of the city was obligeil to
send an ai'inctl force to prevent disorder, 'the cardinal pro secretary of state, on a report
being made
to his holiness of this event, sent fortli an order for
prohibiting public penances aiul confessions
Protest of Loiin Holland in tlie house of peers,
against t!ie address in .approbation of the treaties,
on Monday, 19th
"Because the treaties and engagements contain a
direct guarantee of the pre.-.ent government of
Franci; against the people of the country; and in mv
judgraeril imjdy a general and perj;etual g-uarantee
of all Eiu-oiJLun governments against tlie governed.
I hold such a design to be unlawful. I believe it to
be impraCLic;d)lc, and recollecting tjie principles ou
which the revolution of 1668, and the succession of
the house of Hanover was founded, 1 cannot give the
sanction of my vote to a system whicii, if it had
prevailed in those times, migiit have deprived tliis
kingdom of all the benefits tiiat have resulted from
a national governmeiil aiut a free consiitution.
!

!

.

"\ ASS.\L

(Sig-ncd)

HOLLAND."

—

'l"l;e prince
liiUTisn uitiiKit iv torscn.
regent
lias issued an order in council, prohibiting all persons \\ hate-C-et^ excepting the master general of
ordnance, from transjiorting 1o any place on the
coast of Africa, or in tiie V»'est-Iiidies, or in aiiv
part of the continent of Aim rica, cACept to a port
or pLxe in his ninjesiy's territories or jvossessioiis \n
the co:uiiitiit or in the United States, or ship or lade
an^- gun-powder, or salt-peti-e, or any sort of arms or
anini'Miitiuu on boaril any ship or vessel, for the purfrica, or in the
pose of ti-aiisporfing the same to
West-Indies, or on t!ie continent (;f America, except
as above stated, wiihout leave fii-st olitaincd (vun\
the ])rivy couiitil. Nothing contained in this order,
is to afiect an oi-dtr hi council ( •' ^inh
May, lolo.
This jnohibition extends to six months from the
iJJi February L.s;

agreed to neni. con.
Mr. CruwfuiU, from thejolnt committee appointed
to wait on Iht president,
reported th;it ihf v h.td performed that duty, and that the jnesideiit had informed them he Lad no farther tommuiiieallon to
make.
The Speaker then rose and addressed the house
Ui'di some brief but cordial
Viilediciory e.vpiessioiis;
after v.hicli he
adjourned the house ai'ne <tie.
CCrThe proceedings of the senate, at length, witli
The Dan's, liaving settkd tiitir diti'ercnces with
a list of tUeacts
passed, and avariecy of other con- Tripoli, -.wi: now at ],eacc with all the liarbary powgressional matter, vtmt luy overfwiour next and lu- ers, 'i hex
p.i} tht. I ii;:oii:.ans a liibute of S3L/,0jU
.'•

.

lure papers.

a vcai.
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It is now said that Lticien Bonapa-te, finding- liim- for Africa, to explore the
Congo river. Th.e Liverseif obbtnicted ill his .ittempts to come to America, pool frigate, a new ressel "built to match the large
has returned to Rome, apparently abandonin,::; t'ne American frigate," has been lost in the Doutis.
A fleet carrying- out 4-000 troops, has recently
His movements were announced to the
project.
sailed from Lisbon for t!ie Brazils— 2000 men liact
British ministry Ijy two messengers from Italy!
Tiiere is a report tliat a conspiracy has left that city witli the same destination a short time
Sjjain.

—

l-eccntly been discovered in Spain '.vldcii had for its Isefore, and there is a prevailing opinion that tlie
prince regent is about to return to Portugal. These
object to kill the king- and prince Charles.
Frencliman who is said to have been at the head of troops are doubtless sent out to
down the

A

peokeep
other ple of the Brazils,
it, witli two Spanish generals, and tlilrty-si^
among whom liberal principles
into
have
and
made great progress. From what I have licard
put
persons, chieHy militar} , were arrested
close confinement. The Spanish general Renovales, of the state of tjiat country from several private
It
one of those ordered to the dungeon, escaped.
sources, I expect daily to hear that the fiag of freC'
may be that such a conspiracy has existed but dom flies on the prince's [late] palace.
Ferdi!ioJd
of
the
of
we
Tlie debates in the British parliament
from tlie opinion
moralit'j
Scraps.
vand and \\\s piiests, we tliink it is quite as probable paint the distresses of the agricultui'al and commer-*
that thev may have aficcted it for the purpose of clal interests in the most sombre colors, and there
murdering certain offensive persons under the sem- is great opposition to the continued heavy expences.
Lord Cochrane has exhibited articles of impeachblance of law.
3 per cent consols 61 ment against lord EUenborough. Meilin was about
British stocks, March 1.

—

—

—

to proceed for tiie United States from
1-4 3-8.
Antwerp.
Admiral Lr.iois has been acquitted, and col. Boyer
Tlie London Courier of the 18t!i of March, says
Just before our paper was put to press we received found guilty and sentenced to death.
have
letters from Paris of the 13th and" 14th. One of the further rumors of some commotions in Spain. Jllarin Loidsa is to reside at Parma.
latter date is important. It is as follows
King George is in
"Paris, March 14. The fermentation wjiich still good health, "witliout an}' abatement of his disorDroiiet, Lpfevre
imliappily prevails, and the menacing attitude of der.' JMnssena is to be sacrificed.
Lyons and several of tiie contiguous departments, Desiiouetts and Grovcliy were summoned to appear
h^ve excited just apprehensions in the ministers of on the 10th of February, jireparalory to the senthe allied powers. Since I wrote you last, AJ. de tence of outlawry. Gen. Bvlotv, the saviour of IVelPolignac WHS deputed to the duke of "\\'cllington, lim^-ton, and victor at Waterloo, died on the 2jth of
:F-2

—

We

—

—

whom

he met at IMysee

I'.otu-bon,

ambassador of the king of

llie

witli

M. Tagan, Feb.

tiie intention of tlie court to operate a
the ministry in f.vor of the ultra royalists.
'Ilie duke gave rio conclusive reply, but in conjunction witli M. I'ozzo di liorgho made shortly after
an energetic representation to the king himself

intimated

in

change

IVI.

Pozzo di Borgho's was,

have every reason
sentiments by letter.
grace,

I

I

in tlie 61st year of his
A«
age.
stationed nea.r Lijo/is to keep the
affections of the people to their king. Gen. Beliard
Charleroi is to be made a
has been set at liberty.
very strong fortress, to keep a watch over the
French. It would appear from the bill before the
British parliamejit, that a detention df the suit of
Kapoleon Bonaparte is not contemplated
The Boston Centinel says One of our lastlcttersv
informs that the prince regent was ill of a dropsy,
and that his life was considered at liazard. His decease it was anticipated would create mucli agitatioHy
and an intire change of the administration.

in Prussia,

low countries, and armed force

understand verbal;
conveyed

to believe,

his
liis

—

The emperor of Russia lias
Hxicii.iiv^ vlave tnuk.
obtained of the king of Prussia about two millions
of -ii'Iiile duves inhabiting the country between the
lllune and the Mcuse, wJiichh.e gives as a vuiniage
poriiim to his sister, lately united to the prince of
Grange.
Lord Castlcre.igh gave notice, in parliament, that
he meant to bring in a bill for "the better securing
of the person of Napoleon Bonaparte.^" Tliis excited a laugh amongst the members, but it was soon
found, that a large esta!)lishment is to be fonjied
ff)r this purpose, and that the keeper of Napoleon's
person is to be rewarded with 12,U00<f. per anniim.
About 50,0003 a year will be hui.dionic reward to
the admiral for his vigilance.
Th.e establishment at St. Helena already costs the

is

—

—

The aggregate of Britisli advances to Spain is
about ir,000,UOO of dollars.
It is said the emperor of Austria has offered madame Ney an asylum i;i Ids dominions, and restored
certain estates which belonged to her husband.
Bonaparte's favorite, Bertraiid, his caused 1G,OOW.
in tlie 15ritish funds to be purcliascd for him; and
16,000 have been purchased for Cambaccres.
iVuir of the P'rench Regecides who* sought an
asvlum in England, are said to have been ordered
tfi

leave that country.

200 Swiss ribbon-v.'eavers intend emigrating To the U. S. in the sjiring.
Fi';-.nce has paid England upwards of a million of
Eng'lish nation 300,000 pounds sterling ]>er annum.
The elector of Hesse Cussel has issued an order, dollars towards her indemnity.
A Coal mine, wliich exploded in England about a
making an impurtunt ciiange in the uniform and
equipments of the officers and soldiers of the army. year since, has been oj^encd, and 50 human bodies
Tlie most considerable changes are, that queues shall have been found. As they were discovered in a dry
be rcsimied as sjoii as possible, tluit 'powder shall l)e nartof tiie mine, and the horses liad been eaten, it
worn, and tliatc'.iapeaux shall not he worn with the was evident that this number of the miners Jiiid
been starved to death, after inefFectusl attempt- to;
b.ick [lart
front.
p. is said

m

The intended

marririge of the princess Charlotte of
prince of Suxe-Coburg-, has been announced to the British parliament andatthe same
time application v.'us made to give them 60,000^.
sterling a year of the people's mor.cy for a beginas much to maintain these tiuo
Jving; about half
"legitimate" persons as it costs us for the whole
civil list of tiie United States.
The Cor.go steam boat has sailed frpm England

"Wales witii

'dic

—

extricate themselves.

The plague has extended

its

ravages to Wallachia.

A committee of tlie house of commons has been ap-

pointed on the distressed stale of

tlie

agricultural

classes.
Sir Robert Wilson, and Messrs and Bruce JTutchl'ison, were to be tried about the 2uth of M.ach, be-

fore the French chamber of Peers.
The Eritish government, has iastruc'.e.l the

am-
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abstain from

all otHcial inter-

Vv'retched

lb/

the "rule that will

network

please.
Miserable and debased is he that
tlie Frencli tribunal, both ways."
his imprudent compix- would not contend for it, for his country's honor and
his own feeling's as a mere man.
is

proceeding's of

Wilson, and

relative to sir 11.
nions.
Ecoxo^'Y. From a lati; Loiiduri paper "You may
Sir. R. Wilson, and his fellow siiflerers, are still
held in duress, and denied a view of the documents, rely on everj^ disposition en my part to concur in
measures of economv." Jieo-ejil'p speech.
on which their indictment is founded
"I wish to know whether it is
Sir Tiobert Heron
The Frencli budg-et presents a total expenditure
of
826,000,000 of franks for the current year; in contemplation to increase the salaries of the com'

—

—

—

i

—

nearly

and a

total receipt of 827,000,000.
I>y an arrival at Ilaltimore,

Iniportiint.

—

London

missioners of the rcviiiuie in Scotland.'"
Gliancellor of the P^xchequer "It is."

—

—

Mr. Tierney "I wish to know wliether, as we are
papers have been received, it is considered as a
matter of some importawce tiiat the oppoaition has now at peace, tliere is to be any reduction iu the ofsucceeded, by a majority of 37, in carrying' the ques- fice of secretary of s'ate for the war department, or
tion ag'ainst the ministry in ikvor of a repeal of the uhcther it is, as it ought, to be abolished.-"
Lord Castlereag'h "A\'e must not be questioned
property tax; inasmuch as the ministry, it is calcuA pri- hi this imparliamentary m.anner."
lated, will thereby be compelled to resign.
I\Ir.
vate letter to tlie editor of tlic Kcg'ister, from LonJji'ougham "1 \\'m\ to know whether it is
in contemplation to increase the salaries of the lavrdon, speaking- of the state of thing's there, says
"thcv are very fast drawing- to a most Diovicntmis cri- officers in Scotland.'"
Chancellor of (lie Exclicquev "I will answer no
fis."'
NATunAi.Tz.vTiox. It was stated in our paper of more questions."
the 30th March, page 77, tliat Cambaceres on beingNow, John liull, if you do not look about you,
ordered by the French government to quit the shut your e3'os for ever!
DjiK.^nrrL cal-^hitt. Jlitr'ivllntou-ii, Trelaiid, Fel).
coimtry, produced a diploma from the emi^eror of
Russia, wliich protected him as one of ]iis imperial 1.2 A most melant-l'.oly event took place yesterday
majesty's privy covmcil, SiC. The .%7i.'/.v'r;i Pn<n'o<; morning- near tliis town, A farmer of some respecsays "It was Cauxot, (and not Cambaceres) \\ho, tai)ility in tlie neighborhood, -.vhose datightcr v.as
being- ordered to quit Paris, re]jlied, lie would not married the previous nigiit, invited a Tunnber of iiis
leave the city, until ordered to do so by his nerj fiiends, he. to the wedding-. After supper all tlie
Upon being asked "wjio was his new young' people retired to a large barn to dance
sovereign.
sovereign," he replied tlie emperor of Russia, to There w.as afire in the barn, as tlie night was cold,
whose embassy he was attached in the capacity of and afier they had been dancing-f irsome^time, thev
counsellor.
AVe have this anecdote from g-ood au- wislied to h.ave the fire cxting-uishcd, vi hen one of
tlie
young- men ^^c;lt into the dwelling- house for
thority."
If these be fiicts, and we believe they are, it has some water as he suppo!-cd (but it proved to be
been shrewdly asked, wiuit becomes of the "clear spirits) brought it hito the barn and threw it on
The burn immediately took fire, and as
xnd. undeniable iXocU'inc o^ perpetual allegiance, as the fire.
asserted by Great JJriJain and her friends' A\'hich it had no outlet except tlie door, wliich was locked,
doctrine, iiov;-ever "clear and undeniable" as it is. and coukl not be opened, dreadful to relate, a numGreat Britain herself denies by exercLsing a sove- ber of Ihem wei-e burned to ashes; and such as found
their '.'/ay out were miserably scoi-ched. Sixteen have
reign power in the iiaturalizatinn of foreigners
There is a baseness and meanness in sonie of our been already interred, and about twice tliat numpoliticians that I know not of language strong ber is despaired of, among- the latter number is the
enough to spcuk of, as it deserves, olie never will bride the bridcgi'!)om is severely 'scorched, but he
s'.-ifier
impressment from Jier ships and it is noto- will recover. A _\ourig gentleman who has just came
rious that during the late war, perhaps one four tfi from the melanchol}- scene, sa}s he never saw sf>
of the seamen in lu'r employ were foreigners, vo- dreadful a sigiit men and \\om.en lying on the
luntarily or involuntarily in her naticmal or mer- outside of the ruins, so disfigured., that their parents
chr.nt
service.
The uncle of thu
Tiie simjile fact of being- two even could not recog-iiise tliem
j'cars on Iioard a IJritisli sliiji untaralize.f n person young man who was married, and his daughter, .ire
by statute. What a contemptible t/iir.g is it, that anmng the dead,
Tiiey hh\e not got out all the
wjU concede to one nation as a ?z«,'7«'a/ r^^j^'/i;, what! bodies from under the ruins yet, but from every
lie will not claim for his own.
The creature must, account it Is supposed that al)out twenty persons
be divested of every thing like a natural feeling- by v.-erc burned to deal!
if a
yorWj;'-/t predclictions, or be a p^irchased mun
man lie may Ijc called. Hut there are some willing
to "swallo\v" (iny t/iinj.- if it be well "gilded."
ft would establisii a principle of no little
On the 20th ;md 30th
Si'OTs o\ Tilt ;-un's his:;.
importance, if the fact was clearly ascertained respect- ult. a large spot (or spots) M'as observed en the
tiie
svm's disk, exciting inucli curiosity and speculation
iig'Carnot. The praters of royalty
A'.nei-ic-.ui-]
Englishmen who have boasted and orated so much; in many. Tiie fijllowing notices nf the phcnomeflbout the "magnanimous Alexander," will hardly non, the first from tlie A'atior.al tntelligencer, and
dispute his construction of national law. ][e cavnot\\.\\e second from the (rhiladelphia) Baibi Adverlido icr'ijig-. It is high treason to "legitimacu" to sup-i se?', of the s;ime date, are interesting:
A !arf'-e snot anoears thi.s dav on the sun's disk.
pose it. IF the AL.MKillTV e'^pecially elected him
to rule over so many million', of his creatures, he Viewed thr(»ugh a te!e?.C()])e ils
(ignre i.^ irieguutr
certainly, at the same time, delegated a sort of vice- it consists of scverul nuclei or dark parts, and ths
Its general aprovalty powers to him, and witii it a kuo'.vledge of wiiolc is surrounded by an mn/ira.
His law. IVhiit stuf.'
pearance is not unlike that of a duster of islands
It ought to be a sine qua n«ji,
lasting as lime, that for example, the liennn lii», sui-rounded by a belt of
the American people should never concede as a rig/it rocks, the outline of wliicii coiil'ornis to the geiierii
to a nation,
It is c<)njecuu'e<l tiiat tlirr
any matter soever, e.\cept that the\ figure of the clu:;ter.
themselves also possess a'^.id m„cy wijoy it, ff tht\ longest Ihie that citn be tl'rawu wLllJin this clllster,
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40,000 miles, or :ibout five times \he iCiravd, Pievcp Jiutler, ot Pliiladelpliia, Jcviei, .^
diameter of our eia-th.
i'-itchanmi, of Ualtimore, John Jacob Astov, of NewVarious opinions liave been siig'g'este'l relative York.
unfrc
are not
to the cause of tiiese spots.
Jiichard Jihiiid Lee, to be commissioner for the
'I'liey
quent 50 at one lime have been seen they gra- settlement of claims for private property lost, capafter
a
tured
or destroyed, whilst in the service of the V.
dually incrcdsr and g'radually d'-ci^'u^e, and,
is at le-rist

;

;

certain period, dinal)j)"Or.
fixed and not floating.

It

is

that tliey States,
duiinji-

— Fi-om probable
many obsei-vations

t!ie late

war.

Samuel Jane, to be superintendant of the public
7nade on tite ajjparent motion of these jjhenomcna, buildinR-s, &c. in the city of Washington, under the
the sun's diiu-nai rotation on his axis is found to be act lately passed.
Z.
Americnn vavy. The Lfindon ^fontldv M.ipazine
j)ei-formed in about 2.5 da\s 6 iiours.
for October last,
iVasliin^fm fitii, .Ijivll 30.
says— "The r..pid increase of the
Thei-c is now a very l.ars^e spot on tlie American navy has, it is said, led to enquiries and
Solar spot.
when
viewed
to
tlie
naked
vemiinstrances.
vi.sible
sun,
eye;
throutj-h
However ridiculous tlie above may appear, we
a small spv-g-lass (wliich magnifies 15 times) it apor
the
black
a
in
like
bee,
nucleus, cannot bin admire the impudence of t!ie man v.'ho
p;irt,
])ears
s!ia])e
representing' tiie body, and tlie lis^hter shaded p:irts, could snppos-e it pomjlble tliat a "remonstrance" on.
or umbra, resemblinij t^ie wing-s exjianded. 'J'lie suc!i a subject could be made to this republic.
Jdevt.
Connor, of Il;e navy, who was severely
len^-th of the nucleus appears to be about equal to
a twenty-fifth part of the sun'.s diameter, which wounded in the battle between the Hornet and
M'ould make SSj.i'JO miles; the umlji'a is doubtless of Peng-uin, was publicly entertained by his fcUowmuch greater extent. It has advanced about two- townsmen of Le-viston. V^. on the 23d March. Thus
tliirds across the disk from the eastei'n side, and are our heroes iiouored
every where by a grateful
seems to liave ])assed r:;tlier above the centre.
people.
It will nrobablv be visible lliree or four davs lonDicd,on Sunday, the 3Tst of .March, near Frewestern sifie, dericksburs", Virginia, in the 72nd year of his age,
g-er, and will g-radvially move to the
and tlien disappear behind the sun. Should it con-jthe vener.Tldc F/7;;)«'.s ./siirr^, bishop of the Methotinue, it will he seen ag-ain, (afier being invisible dist I'^piscopal cluu'ch.
for 13 or 14 days) wiien the sun's revolution on its
The city of Lisbon has been
Eart/ifjnukr.i, cc'c.
axis will bring- it round to the eastern side, and wiU exceedingly agitated by an earthquake which lasted.
Solar spots of so large from two and an half to three minutes. Some vioagain travel .across the disk.
size have been rarely seen; Dr. Hcrschell saw one lent shocks were felt at ^Madeira on the 2d of Feb.
ill 1779, M'hich lie estimated at 5'J,0')J miles in dia- which damaged
many of tlie houses. A vessel at
meter. The jirescnt one is, including tlie umbra, sea, about tlirce hundred miles from the Azores, is
staled to "have g'ot almost on end, and apjjeared as
probably quite as large.
I'he steam boat Franklin, 14iMons, was launched if run aground." The crew were dre:ulfullv alarmPittsburg on the ITth ult. intended for a regular ed. In the Indian ocean, at a vast distance from any
known land, two of the F.ast India Com]). my's ships
trader between that place andXewOrleans.
roHtlctd changes In the \ear 1813, the aggregate fell ill with a great cpiantity of lava floating- on thefederal majority in the five iVew-Knghmd states was surface of the se.i.
The following' account of the
upwards of 30,U00 In the present year tiie parties phenomena is interesting, being an extract from
may be considered as balanced, if tliere be nor, one" of their journals
On the 1st of October our latitude at noon was
on the side of the republicans.
faii'ly, H majority
Elkgant kxthact In a late electi-jneering speech 13 deg-. 35 min. S. longitude 84 deg. min. K. we
at New-York, Mr. Maxwell, in refuting tiie asser- observed quantities of stuff floating on the stu'face
tion that we had gained nothing by the war, said
of the water, whicli had to us the appearance of
"(n the isles of tlie Pacific and the Indian ocean, sea weed but were quite astonished to find it burnt
from Cape Horn to Nova Zembia, the "star-s])angled cinders, evidently volcanic. The .sea was covered
banner" was hailed as the s}nibol of valor, and free- with it during tlie two next da\s: our latitude oa
the 3d Oct. at noon, was 10 deg. 9 min. S. longitude
itjm, and glorv."
Specie.
Two miUlons \\\v hmidi'C'd thousand do]. 84 deg. 20 min. K.
" The surfare of the water was so
otinm cum tlir'nitale.
lars, which had
completely cri..t Columbia, S. C.
being tiie property of the banks vered with the volcanic matter, that 1 sho'.dd tiiink
the war, left that it very unlikely to have been drifted any consideraill the
city of Charleston, during
as it is probable it would have been
])lacefor their former home on the 16iii uli, escort- ble distance
much more scattered. In :m old cliart I had on board,
ed by a detacliment of cavalry.
We are so'.'ry to ob- there is a submarine volcano placed in tlie same
(Jenerals Dai'ls and S\vijt.
serve that tiie bill which passed the senate of Neu longitude, and latitude about 8 deg. 30 min. S. and
i!'k, for the relief of the families of gens. Davis fVom the great distance from any land where we
and Swift, of the militia of that state, killed in the found this cui-ious pjienomenon, I think there can
lA'rvicc of their country, (which has been noticed in be no other way of accounting for it, than the prothe liegister) was ncg;ttived by the assembly.
bability of a submarine volcano existing in that
*'.inu port in astonn."
Lloyd's (Londim) lists in- neighborhood."
A T^ondon paper observes A DutcU
Tmi: PLAGrK
form \iii that the schooner Cai'oline, of \'ii'ginia, y'ro/n
It communicates tlie most melanA'oijolk for j\'ew-york, being bluion of the coaul of mail has arrived.
.imerica, had put into jVantx, ('FranceJ on the 29th choly details of tlie ravages of the plague in the proi
vince of jjosnia, which it has nearly depopulated.
of Fehruaryf
The war department is ])repared to ])ay to the Tids Turkish province, which had hardly a milhon
owners the damages sustaine<t by the vessels sunk of inhabitants, has lately lost .000,000 persons by
'i'hree }cars ago, upon an exact enuto ]5rev'cnt the eueiiiy from jjassing Fort INI'Hciiry, the plague,
meraiion of the Catholics, they were found to
in 1814.
to 112,000 souls, of whom scarcely the half
Appointments hij the president and senate. To be amount
directors of tiie iJank of tiie United States [on be- arc now remaining; and the disease has not yet ceas
H'ilUam Joties, Stephen cd to j'age
half of tiie -United States]
M-e.
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without straw, or / print my p:i])c-c
American coast
Strung'c, that ?wo pap- make biicli,
consume of the p£ople*s money— mo- without being' paid for it. lle:ivy u-.xcs, and tlie
w;iste of piiblic money fill the poor-hovises; :ind the
u?y that t!iey liuve never hiboredonc hour to eiirn
the mass of
sucJi an immense amount. ')'he procedure will send fillintyof ihe poor-ho'ises (bv thi()win,ii:
But what thenvealth into tiic hands of a fev) facilitates the
lihont fi/'fcu thousand to the poov /lUiisc.
of tliat ? It is needful to the system of the tro- collection of iicavy taxes. This is a perfect corolveriimcnt tliat the poor liouses sliould beiiliod
lary—a matter not to be disputed. 'rhelJri^ish taxAs a contrast to the splendor in which these two es have been paid and loans effected on the same
and
are to live, observe t!ie followingprinciples tliat built up the pvramids oi' E^i/pt
eicctetlthe (^'•reat wall in tVuna— which is, by castOncffib of tiie wliole population that is, t-venti;
oui of every hftudred of alltlie people of Ciig'land, ini^ all the pVoduct of the labor of tlie many (over
trc paupers; and by a return to tlie house of com- the value of tliat which was necessary for their
inons (if t!ie poor rates paid in tlie ye:a- ending t!ic mere subsistence) into the pockets of the few and
-Jih Marcli 1815, it appears tliat the amount paid by the extinction of wluit is called the middle class
bv 12, Sii9 parishes of Eiip;land, and 1,033 parishes of society, once the boast and glory of i''/ip^!and, in
of Wales, was ^~,U23,8S9 18s. 8d.—773 parishes that counlry, afforded tlie means of subsidizintr and
of Wales have made nolbribin.!^ half the world, Pajrans, Turks or [iret ended
of Ensjlaudand 81 parish
So that the sum total paid by this part of Ciiristians, to murder for "relk'-ion." Seen is TUJi
return.
the united kiiiLj-dom cannot be less than c-ig-ht mil- trvxt that the Tiiri-; or ?io>-Aiunv- r.KAUS.
To return one moment to the subject on which
lio7is sterlinfj p.er annum.*
a characterIi is not easy for >!i American to ivm^ine a state we sat out, and to conclude by relatingof thing's like this. Tiie best \\ay to s^'-et an idea istic anecdote of the girl wlio' h.is cost the Uritidi
of it, is to suppose, if lie can, oneffUi of all the people so much money. Lately, when cruising cO
in her yacht, having come near to tlic
persons in his own particular district— countv,citv Weymouth
town or township, to be dependent on what is cal'i- Leviathan of 74 guns, she resolved to go on board of
Tlie bishop of E.KCter remonstrated
ed "public chiu-itv," fo- support. If he can carrvl that ship.
and
the idea in his niind as far as I can, his fancv will {against this visit, but in vain— go she would,
When she came to the side ot tliat
it is useless .go she did.
.sicken at uic picture he must drav\-.
to er,l;;;ge on n subject tliat has been so amplvj large ship, she rejected the use of the state chair,
o,"U-e.ited of in tins paper, and which must be fauii- and said siie would go up like a iail or— /mrinj'
lered capf. A'i.rou to follo-iv and take care of her peiliar to most of our readers.

he

wliolf

pets
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j

!

—

—

—

e.".

:

taxcs of England, (in v/hich there is not ticoi-ls, up .she went with the agility of an experienccome
individuals than there ai'e in ed seaman, and let tlie bishop and her ladies
of
the United States) will support the general and all up in the chair. She went through every part
&c.—tlie state governmeiUs of all the United States and the ship, cockpit, ])owder room, store room,
whom she
their territo'-ies, including- t!ie army and navy, &c. The sailors were delighted with her, to
to hcv
kc; jfy ihc interest of the national and all the state gave a purse of money she then descended
le{\ the chair for
debts; discharge a!i the road and poor ami other yacht as she went up, and again
or
levies of «/^ the states, of what the use of the bishop and the ladies.

The

(joor

more tux-contributing

—

township
county
nuture or kind soever they may be and leave millions on millions of dolixtrs for a surplus.
What an

—

ex'r.i'oii!

— and

it

ii-

Naturalization.

true.

The

In our last paper we inserted a brief article th^'t
'legitimate government' of France attempts
to uvhI tiie profligacy of that of England.
The im- we thought had some considerable point on the subbecile thing called the duke of Jierri, a nephew of ject of nuttiralizntion. Another case has occurred
J.m'.is rle Bourbon, (the king that rules under foreign of a more certida and tangible characlei'. and deL.iyonets) is to marry a grand-daughter of the king serves p'lrticular notice. The London jianers, speakof Naples. The cuamber of deputies, as thev :a-e ir.gof the preparations going on for the «'doubling,"
called, have voted for him, in addition to his present as" the Yankee jihrase is, of Charhttf .iiij7is>a iiuelp:,
tell us,
pension of 1,500,000 francs, iuiother million a yeai with George I^npold Colwvrg, exultingly
that is, he is to have that thk iiiLLroiiTJiKXATunAUZATioNOFTiiK lvcti:!*
*wi'.Vi an outfit of two millions
si x usor
of the people's money, about S5U0,OUU a year, and passed tuuough tauli a.munt in Tut spack

—

j

!

neaily ^4L'L',000 just to set huu a-going in tiie worldixi-Ti:s.
deri-.e from Lis
Tiiere is, tlien, a "cicnr and -undi-fiiabic^ right" in
besides the emoluments lie may
'
Thisis 8tidc>
British parli.unent to naturalize foreigners.
offices!
jthe
5UO,000§ per annum, at 6 per oent. is equal to a There could be no fw.?4-.'/o// ;iboutthe matter, seeing
of
the whole business was done in six minutes. There
c-iplt.d
1^8,3 40,000
whicii
Ilifi outfit.
is notliing in the law of Gon or of natioi^.s, by
4-t;o,ooo
the right\.in be effected by a quality in ilie persons claiming its exercise
Culionvg and Cockbur:-.
S8,400,000
are the same as to the justice or propriety of the
•'Letthc people rejoice!" tlxit they have t!uis to thing done. Docs this act of the jiarlianient release
he owed
pay their princes fjr being in France, wJuie they George J.eopcld Coboiirg of the aUegia/ice

—

—

lioifi.
fo-rigucrs for keeping tlieni there!* to apcttv tJcrman ])rinee, being his ^'natnrid
monarehies,it is absolutely necessary that i-iiliJc'ciJ^"' SomQ of tlie v.ould-be-thoug-lit great men,
Ain:, state of thi'^Ts sliould more or less exist; and even in the United States, have declared the docit is especially t '.n England.
[Sec present vol. of' trine of "perpetual allegiance" to be unquestionably
the WkkiclyKi; .iSTEit, ij.igc 13.1 'L'hiiig(jverir,ii,:nt, correct. Lctihese say whetlier said Cobonrg U \u)\v
1 s at
present constituted and carried on, could no a Fjritish subject or not. If he is a Rritish subject,
more exist wilhour this miserv, than tlie Israelites bv this act of parliumen.t, might we not as easily and
las
have made him a citizen of the United

ii;i\e

to

But

j'iiy \.hc

in

:

—

*1

fo"c

,

put
1

I'- ^'3'2.

this aii'7,800,0o0,

BRW

oi-liCc-ud

of

tiie

riglufullv

so— for I have
long iic* States by act of congress.' I tliink
preccdinc-—«ec vol. ixtlii mtion'ilua if it weVe /a'7t//</ for England, itwculci
13ut if by this act,,
laliio bo irvr^i for us, to ilo it.-

by

calculation,
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all intents and purposes as ])ossible, still more-pleaded with the
intelligence,
"natural horn subject" of Hie British empire, tlren that you "have collected the materials, necessary
lias parliament violated a first great principle of the "to write to me, publicly, a letter that sh:dl exhibit
law 'if nations. 'I'liis procedure will put tlie •'leg'l- "to me a great variety 'of Statistic;d f..cts, which
timutes" in an unpleasant predicament, be the fact "you hope will be useful in both countries; and that
arj^ued and tn'istecl as they please: for it shews, in "you shall -.uord the said letter, with the fear of God
de- "before your eyes, for yourself; .and with the fe.ir
ii
M':iy tiiat cannot be mistaken, their base and
testable liypocrisy, and holds up their impudence "of God and the attorney general before tour eves,
and falsehood to t!ie scolFof the world. Wiio will "for me." Re assured, that, as far as my ability
contend hcrciif:er tliat we may not as legally natu- goes, youi- matter shall not be seed sown in bai'rcii
ralize Mr. Tiicipif O'' Rafiun, if we like, as the par- soil; and that nothing whicii I am able to do, and
liament invest this Dutchman with the ri^-hts of <lare do, shall he left undone to communicate to
A Rririsli subject? I tiiink that none \v\\\ be hardy tlie people here the fact.'?, wliich it is your intention.
the question is lO publish.
enougii to prate about it in future
I ;im not at all
I'.t
rest; an I what was so "clear and undeniable,"
surprised, tiiat tlie Cossack facHo-n,
is fl)und to be exceedingly obscure Or absolutely amongst you, is now cut down.
The events in
the
treatment of the French under the
f.Jse.
Europe;
the
restoration and the acts nf the pope;
The truth is, the Riilish hive always supposed Bourbons;
they have the famous work of Ferdinand and his Monki; tlutliey hid a ri^'it to naturalize foreigners
of
the
several statutes On the subject; and we must cer- butchcry
hnjal jirotestants in France, who, like
tainly admire that nwdesty in their friends whicli your Cossacks, put up tiianksgivings and made tri.Vouhl refuse art exercise of it to other sovereign umphal processions for the restoration of the
.:>nJ independent nations: but we should especially descendants of Cliarles the 8th and Louis t!ie 14tl .
esteem that manhj sense nf h<mor in those of our own These things, and some others that I will detail in
cinzens, who, granting it, by the lawn of nalions, a!iother jilace, must have m:idc your Cossacks hide
to Knqiritid, would refusrc it, by the same laws, to their heads for shame, if shame had not long been
a str.^nger to them.
I am
xhe United States!
glad to liear you s;iV, that
Xo man, unless he puts his fellow-creatures on a the Fdilfralists are not to be covfunnded -.vith ihest?
level with the brute creation, can advocate t'leir /ifople. It would h:ive been slioching indeed if gre;'t
perpetual alleg-'ianCe, and deny them the privilege of numbers of sensible and virtuous men, bred up in
the very lap of
liberty, could h.ave been, by p;.rty
locating themselves, as they feel most needful to
their happiness and comforl. It is the most abomi- ]jrcjudice and imimosivy, carried to so disgraceful, a
jiable doctrine that ever was held forth; but thai length.
Indeed, I am' qvdte sati.-;fied, that tlioug'h
iiffccted opponents of the trade in black slaves and party spirit must always exist in America^ the evei'.'ts
of negro slavery .should hold it, is really too impu- ill Europe, and especi:illy tlieeondiiion of s.ome Eurodent to be borne with patience.
pean countries, if properly m:ide known there, will,
in a very few
years, not leave in your republic a.
single man, v/ho will dare openly to hold principles
hosiile to those institutions, which have
liCtter
produced
\ou so mucli liappliiess Iii peace, and which havrNILES,
led you imiiurt Uirough the
trial
of
war. To
fiery
I'roprietnr' of the fVeeklj /iV^w'tr ai Baltimm^e,
do this, in part, at least; to n:;ike your
countrymen
IX ANSWKii -ru A ^y.TT^;n fuom him; and as the
well acquainted with what pusses here,- witi- the
VTRACIKK Of TIIK T.NGl.lSil PUJi'-S.
state of tiiis country; witlv, measures,
motives, interyrrnn CMctCs I'.tckly Poliiical Reghfer, of Januanj 20, 13 6.
tions, chaivicters, :ind views; v.iih the very pegs
London, J.iiui.ary 16, i8l6.
and v/ires of th(; machine; ahall be one
I .'im
^in,
of nui'pri ncl'
exceedingly obliged to you for your
letter of the 4th of November, and for the volumes file ohjects.
Something of the nujiner, iii whicli thi'-;
of yoiu- valuable work, which you have been so is to be done, has been stated in former number.^
of the Register; tlie remainder of tlie
phm will be
^ood as to send to me. Xo time will be lost in sendhereafter fully detailed.
ing to your frlentl i!ie tilings wliich you desire to
In my former letter to
have sent to liim for you * Before this can reach
you 1 gave you some ijifn-mation about o«r/jr«*. I told
you' tlie state in
you, you will, in all likelihood, have seen, in, or
the London press was. I
explained to you
Vrom, the pages of the Register, that a plan bas which
been resolved on to defeat the wishes of all those, how the country news papers acted as gutters to
or distribute, tlie
\vh«, by whatsoever motives actuated, and by what- convey about,
emptyings of tluscsoever engines they may work, are desirous "to keejj grartd sewers of fdsehood and biiscneis. I protiiisctJ,
America and all the world, but especially America, more fully to describe some of the pri.icipai actors
in these scenes-; tint is to
siiy, to 7uLine them ana
r^iwrant ofivhat in pa^uing in Eiigluiul.
iheir
to specify the mode and the amotoU
l\\ the meanwhile 1 am
exceedingly gratified bv of theemployers,
f-eiiruiicralifjii of ionie of the
the contents of your letter.
It is impossible for
lc;iding lilerarv
me not to be proud at liearing what you say of the l.irelingii; in short, to exliibil to you the Eiu^isJt
This jiromise I .diail fUfil
fji-cis in its true colours.
oirculition of my e.-s:tys throughout
your country.
The f.tct is some compensation for ])ast, and an ill due time, and, I trust in "graiul siyle." Th.:
of tills press will be f.ir more
encouragement to future, exertion. liut, I am, if nislory
.miiising thai*
'Ji:.t of JosATu.iNWild, or of any otlicr of those
*
I h.ave in
my library the first 17 volume:-; of Mr. knights of the post or the p:id, whose adrenturi>
have at wvce entertained ;ind shocked mankind.
CobOeti's Keglstcr, and an
cxcliange was solici'.ed to
Ili'.t, for the present, 1 shall o >niine
complete the set to tlie present time. The illan
myself, as v>
the press, to the
he .spe;dcs of has alrc:idy been
noticing of u .'iingul.rr turn, whicu
extensively cireclathave taken .since my hist 'letter lo yoti. I
ed in our papers, but shall have a
i)lace InUils woi-k. Uiings
The "public letter" he alludes to, our readers will then told you, tfuita atate nf things -tvus (ip/M-'jiichiii^,
Which
rcculkct was published in the last
wovddmake people "/'W,- ;vnd thiit, m splie crt'
volume, w'.iich
Lhe press, feeling would
I <lo not know if he has vet
open dieir eyes. Tliougli
rccvivcdj v.n.i wlikdi i
it
ii
he "Jwce" r.otpiiblisli.
Only oix 'mouths ufld x\ro v,"^ri'4 i^ivc^. li y.l^x-y

tisor^e Lt'ofithl be not to

fi

—

—

from Mr.
TO MR.

—

t^^icct

Wm.

Cobbett.
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liar,
already arrived. This
inclination in great mnnbers of
people t'j Iti-nr vltat I hate vo-:t> to sav; :ukI this
inclination in tlu-ir !-fadcrs iuis led tlie conductors
•>f a
f^reat ]-)art of llic nG-,v9-p.ipcrs in Cngland, Scot-

you. thh state of thing'

steal my property. It
certainly is a proud reflcctiorf,.
that the public feelinp^ has, at last, induced the
former opponents of «iy opi\iions to become tlie
circulators of those very opinions; but though a
particiUar hi-c may justly be proud, that the supefind, ar.d Ireland to commit acts oi'fiirarij tipon me, rior flavor of its honey has attracted all the wasps
;;<'
aiuh'.cions and base as any of the acts ori')iracy and drones of the ^jcinaf^e, it does not follow, that
cvtr commiltcd bv the pirates of Hai-bary, or tlie the bees should not dislike, and endea^»or to drivtf
liratcs of aiiu other luttioii.
In short, there ore, I off, the wasps, who, if left to themselves woidd rob
Ielieve, more than one hundred neus-pupers in this tlie hive of the whole of the profit of their skill and
Mngdom, the proprietors of wiiich now oM'e, in part labour. I shall endeavom* to- drive off these literary
bread' they eat to my i)en. To be tlie means of wrtspa, by leg-ally securing the copy-right of my
nssisting- in tlie feed iIl^ of these men and their lum- essays, seeing that to all restraints "beyond the letdred f.,milies is, ;tt lirst sig-iit, a pleasing' reflection; ter of the law" they are wholly insensible.
"What !"' some coiTupt slave will exclaim, "it is
but, u])on second thoiig-lit, it h neither moral nor
liumane to aid iiV'tht- support of robbers; and, per- gain, then, that you have in viev,"-, after all your
:iaps, of all the robbers that ever existed,, literary pi'ofessions of desire to promote the public q^ooil .'"
robbers are the most to be detested.
And, he may repeat the sentiment of Sin Vicart
Some of these pirates regularly take my essays, OinBs, that a man ought to be more severely
as they come out, and rcp;ibhs!i theni eitiive, with pimi.4ied for writing what is called a libel, when
date, signature and all; and, as their jiapers contain lie derives "base lucre" from his writings. 1 beg"
:id\er'Lisemcnts, /)«/(/ puyngrnpfts^, list of bankrupts, you, Sir, to pay attention to this; because you will
"ittlc-tattle, and news besides, tiiey can sell their fiiid, that it strikes at the root of .ill litefDry indepapers for little more than half the pri^e of mine, pendence; that it aims at the degradation of literary
fi.ui can
supj)l\', by means of inserting' my essays, all talent, and at the extinguishment of all liberty as
sorts of readers at once. Others tike the essays and far as the press is concerned.
leave out the uame, leiivjiig' th.eir readers ta suppose,^
I will leave you to determine, whether those who
'hat they orijjinate with themselves.
Others insert plead at the bar be wholly divested of all objects of
Ihe cssa_\s with the luiwe, and, havrnp^ thus ]JV!)vided rfuin, because that i's a point npon which Iwiil not
I'lr those whom tliey know to be the sensible
Bat, Sir,
part trust my pt.^n, on this side of tlie Atlantic.
<;f their readers, tliey insert, 'r.\ tlu-h' own name, what moves the
physician to- visit the srck ? What
vDUic dozen or two of lines conLainini^ mcrL' persona! moves the ])riest to administer the sacrament
In
abuse of vie. This latter is a bait for the foolish both cases a desire to do- others good may have
''>

r,;is

]»r*Ahiced

iin

he

.'

thus they secure the custom of
But, lliere is one, who inserts
the ti'h'jle of my essays i.tidtr a JUUe name.
I'his
paper is publiiiUied at /ieucJinj, und is called the

great weight; but, the ])hysician takes his fee, am-,
the priest his salary, or his fees, or both. The
pliysician and the priest will tell you, that tliey and
their families must eat and be clad.
And must not
you and I and our familifis eat and be clad ? Thi'
physiciiui and tlie priest will tell us, that mere food
and convcrinsc r^ve not a sufficient reward for the
exertion of their talents. And, are you and I and
our fumilics to be content with mere food and
*
covering as a reward for the exertion of our talents
But, il will be said, that vtr profess to have pitblie
And does not the pries',
r;ood principally in view.

;.nd corrupt; aJid
•live wliole circle.

T!!e (Jod Mercury is said, I believe,
had the protection of robbers committe<l

^Merairu.

to

liave

to

and, really, this p.iper seems to be worthy of
Tii'^re ;;re,
jMitron wh.or.e name it ha.s cliosen.
j)e!ha];s, 400 or 500" proprietors of periodical \n\h-

l'.\m\
;lvc

your republic; and, thouj^h to become a
country would be dreadfid to tliink
oi, 1 ve.-iiy beli^-ve, tliat there is not ofte out of the
.sUC), Vvho woiild noi. lather beg' his bread from door more especially profess to have public good princi'o door, than jjain il by means like those by wiiich pally in view
Tli€ physician and th«; ]iyiest ("in
tiiCie men are g-aining' iheir bread from me.
your country), as well as yo*i and I tender tlic use
If, i'ulcetl, n w.is, or ever had been, a practice of our talents to the p'ltblic, leaving to that public
•.f'au n\e, \\y s'cal tV(.»TO otlur i>ub;ic.id(>ns, the c-asc to accept of it, or not, as it may choose, upon the
..otddUe diilereni; but, this ii what I h;ivc never 'conditions which we jirescribc; but, there is this
tlone ii). the whole our.se wfniy life.
1 rrever take distinction in f.ivour of literary talent, that, while
vcn an cxtr.ict fi-Dm any original mutter, cxcepi the plrysician uud the priest are employed from
>r th%pur[)osc of
commervting thereon; and, upon nccessitv, whether real or imaginar}', those who avail
ill
cccasions, \ vaiiic the jiuthor, or the work, themselves of the use of our talent do it from mere
'.besides, I have no advtrtjscmcnts, I h.-tve never in 'choice, unurged by any necessity either imaginaiy
rec-ivcd money lor inser'.ing any thing in or real.
i.'iy life,
work. I am cJouipclied to make my work liiohIf a v.riter « ere to puldish a book of a few pagesr
re- and make the price of it a thousand pounds; no oii«
rived, having no other means o
jmbursenicnl tor my expeiices, to s.a
would have a right to find faidt. It would be worthotliiiig of
venumeration
my liii'C ar.d L bou:-. L'ndcr i.ucn tUe thousand pounds a copy, or it would not. If it
ircur.iatancts, is i.. not base to tlie List degree, to was, it WKild i)e sold; if not, no one would buy it.
<;on!n!il those acts of jiiracy, of wliich I iiivc
spoken In either case no injustice would be done to any
! hove ?
bodv. There is a small pamphlet now published
1
ought to fi:::!, and 1 rc.dly do feel, great satisfac- in London, containi-.^.g instructions how to devtroy
This pamphlet
tion, aL seeing ti'.al \:i: public fentimeni i..iv« indiic^^d rats, the price of which is a guinea.
I'acse men to ph-. -.c lipon. n.e; :nid tlius to become has and professes to liave fmbhc good for its object.
^.\s trumpcis of idm, whom, for so
many years the But, nobody has yet thought of accusing the author
"base lucre,'" thougli
; 'V
gro.ittr p.;j't of tiicni havi- ijcen abusing,
jlut, o-f being aciu.i'.ed by a love of
understand
1 cm ailo-vv uhem nos'.iare of the merit of
doing the it is clear enoii h ^hav ho did not rightly
of 2s. would have
^:).;d. I'hat saiiic self-iniercst, whi.cii bef.ire induced iiis own intere-;*; for the ])rice
\iicm :.o be cal-.imniators, has now made t^cni pirates, brouglit him mt:ch more^ioney as a reward for his
'i'iic samemo.ive, from whic;'
they endejivourcd to discovery.
mu ier my rcp'Uuiion, !:a-. naw iivi'i-rci them to
AVe have, ai.d sc have you, I dard sa:y, patsrjt foriications in
ijcf^-p^ar

in tliat

.?'

.

.

!

i.?"ii.-j

f'..>r
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ment, oii;:;ht lo have large salaries, because, otiierThese
«>^"3C0verie8 of all sorts.
wise the nation woidd not sectii-e the sa-viccs of iiL
"are
frequentlj of great national iuiportiince. But,
\\\\\
Uo not the patentees keep the benefit of them, ai the viost able men.
And, v.-jiv should it?
mucii as possible, to themselves ? Is it not the very should not some, ut least of the able men, be let'
to watch over the peo])k-'s vi-hts, and to in.-.truc
object of the patent to enable them to do this ? Do
discoveries reall

•hey not

sell

the permission to use tlieir discovery

.

r

Do they not punisli tliose, who iiirate upon them
And lias there ever been any just man who re?

them

in

these rights, througli the channel of the

And, why shoukl not these able men beconv
as rich, and beheld in as high estimation, as the o"!
fleers of government ?
To return, for a moment, htf.n-e T conclude, t'o
press

?

•

proached them for this; who, on this account, accused them of a want of public spirit; or, wlio laid
to their charge a pursuit of "base lucre ?"
But, my particular case; I urn resolved, if the lau- will
why need we go farther than the lav/ of copyright bear me out, to put a stop to the piracy, of which i
itself, as it e:xists in America as well as in Eng- complain. Yet, th.at no one may have just grounds t;>
land ? By this lavv', the principle I contend for is accuse me of any thing like selfishness or illiberali'y.,
I
hereby offer to give any body permission to ro-put
fully sanctioned; md shall it be said, that a man
is actuated by a love of base lucre, because, in lish in any newspaper, out of Lonuon, any i)P.rt of",
to ob- or all, tliat I j^ublish in the Kegisttr, provided thai
;icting upon this principle, he endeavours
tain something beyond food and raiment ? It was the proprietor of such nev.-s jiaper agree before-har.d
«ne of tlie greatest gloiies of England that Pope to pay ten uliillcngs a week for sucii permission, tlucontract ceasing at any time th.i.t such prnprictoitecame Ticli by the labours of Ins mind.
But, besides all these arguments, there is one of shall choose. I do not include this preifnih'iier^v.h'uc}.:
still greater force; namely, that by a man's securing they have -my free cousent to hiscrt f ,. r,a,thing.
Were I to consult K'Aalu my interest, I shoukl
to himself ease and plenty from tlie laboiu's of his
"mind, he also secures to himself the best possible grant no such peruiission. But, at any rate, if tlii:
protection against the temptations to subject that permission be not worth this trifle to a proprictomind to trammels. Had not Johnson and Burke been of anewspaper, hecav hardly say that the pioLibition will dicprive him of any
That wiiich itldng.
needy men, do you think, that the former would'
have written in favour of tlie stamp-act, or the lat not worth his buying at the price of ten shillii'.gr,
ten against the first dawning of the revolution of can, surely, never be worth his steali-ig. EiUuir
France ? Both, by industry and economy, might the readers of his paper will desire the insertion oi'
have possessed larg'e fortunes and enjoyed perfect my essays, or they will not. If the fK)rmcr, he i.ius'.
derive advantage fiOm the ins.erti<)n; if the latter, hindependence; and both, at tlieir death, relieved
their country from the payment of a pension. It is, sufFers no injury from not inserting them, and he
therefore, for the interest of society at large; it is
for the interest of the rights and liberties of mankind, that all literary men, and more especially
those who wTit^ on the subject of what is generally
called politics, should receive /i-om the public freely

of tlieir labours; and it is very
clear, that the richer they become,/row tids spontaneous source, the better it must.be for the public to
whom they address their writings; because they arc
hereby stimulated to further exertions, and are, at
the same time, made proud in their independence.
Tlie value of a book, a pamphlet, or paper, if
these be left to work their way, unaided, on the
one h:md, and unchecked, on the othei-, by the
government of a country or by its agents, will be
If tliis value be
.sure to be speedily ascertained.
very small the writer must, and ought to be, as a
writer, poor; but, if the value be vci-y^reat, ought
he not to be rich ?
set no bounds to the riches
of merchants or farmers or land-de:ders or loanmakers.
say that judges, governors, and ofThat
icers of state should be weW/<ui J. And why
their purity may be preserved, that tiieu' dignity
may be upheld. And why not apply this sound anil
excellent reason to literary men, when the latter
desire to possess nothing but the fruits of their own

paid

til

em, the/«Z/

-worth

We

We

.-'

eai'ning
grudge them, and them only, that
v/hich their talents bring tiiem without the aid of
.'

Why

any government, or any tax-gatherer ? Your rntsiand modest message
of the 5th of December, recommends the establishment of a "national Seminary of learning, as the
.^*'means of advancing knowledge, \vitho\it which the
'''blessings of liberty cannot be fully enjoyed or long
"
Useful as such a semiiMry may possi'•preserved
bly be in securhig the object here contemplated, I
BEjfT, in his dignified, elegant,

.

much

has only to stick to the sale of his own
pn^pLrt),
leaving me in cjuiet possession <>f mine. All this
so reasonable and so fair, that,
really, unless those
persom; tn^mp up some doctrine about "a right cf
i.-;

search," which is to justify d.'jm in impressing n:*;
essays into their service, i C;i:inatsee what they ca^
have to urge in the way of objection.

Your account of the prosperous state of youicountry agrees wdth all that I liear from other
quarters of the United States. But, amidst increasing commerce, navigation, manufactvu-ei and population, while new towns arc vising up and nevistaies are crowding forward, I hope you will not
forget to build ships and cast ctuinons; for, I am we!
convinced, that to build ships and to cast cannons
are the best, if not the only, security that
you can
have for lasting peace. Thereforej again' I
say,
;

iuild ships and cast cannons.
I am, sir, ^ o\u" mo.st
Lurnble and obed't servant,
(JOrUJl-VrT.
P. S. Since the above was written, there has beea
tendered to the publisher of the Uegistcr a parcel

WM.

ne7t>ipaper.9, from whom T know v.o'..
They were brought by ihc post-man i'rom the postoffice in London, marked with the Gruvesend
post-

of American

mark, sealed safely up with the poai-ojice seal, and
charged with postas'e to the amou.nt oi' jii-e pojtnds,
three shillings, and ten pence; or about t-weii'it-ane
dollars. They were not received, of course. You will
see, in the pages tf tJie four or five last numbers of
the Uegister, the history of several other parcels of
American newspapers, which have been presented
and refu-sed in like majmcr. I do not know wiio hns
the goodni-ss tosendnje this l^it parcel; but whoe,
ever it is my best thanks are due \h:- the eiuk.avo:to oblige me. This evil will not now be of
loiig duration. I and my readers are, by these
impedimcnti..

question, whether great spontaneous reward deprived of a great deal of useful information; h.;we should have lived in England f;r the last
qua;
ter of a century to very little purpose not to hav
le.amt to submit with becoming resignation a*

to literary talent, and tlie
consequent independence
of individual writers, are not of much greater imto
the
cause
of
freedom. It is said, that
jiortance
il'V

pcr^ns cmploycJ

in the. higli

.7>flricL-?

of goverij- humility to

.=;uch trifling

crosses in

l,i.''e.
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L.ist
passed

at

tlie

For the relief of the heirs of Alexander Roxburg?7.
to
Authoiislng the payment of a sum of money
James Levins.
to ccGranting boimties in land r.nd extra pay

of Acts

first session

of

the fourteenth congress.

AX ACT toaiitlinrise the president oftlie Unitei!

the
States to lease, for the term therein mentioned,
accomon
hill, for the better

new

Canadian vcltintecrs.
For the relief of a company of the 20th brigade
of Virginia militia, commandedby captain Jonathan
taiii

ca])itol

building-

11, 1816.

modation of congress.

to defray the
Wamsley.
Making additional appropriations
the late
and
the
of
militia,
duringarmy
cxpences
Making

ordnance
a])propriations for ordnance and
v'ar with Great Rritain.
stores, for tlie yc;ir one thousand eiglit hundred and
sixteen.
For tlic relief of Jonathan B. Eastman.
Bruce and
To authorise the payment for property lost, capFor the relief of Samuel Dick,

Wm.

enemy, while in the mi- Asa Kitchel.
United Slates, and for other
Concerning Pliaroah Farrow and

ttn-ed or destroyed, bv the
litai-y

service of

tlie

oi'.icrs.

To repeal the duties on certain articles mamifacpurposes
For the relief of Cliarlcs .>rarkin.
lured within the United States.
of
P'or the relief Charles Levaux Tnideail.
Rewarding- the officers and crew of the sloop
u'ar Hornet,' for the capture and destruction of the
Rewarding the officers and crew of the ConstituBritish sloop of war Pene;uin.
tion, for the capture of the Urltish sloop of war
To enlarge the time for ascertaining the annual I^ev.mt.
transfers and clianges of property, subject to the
For organising tlie general stalF, and makint^
direct tax, and for other purposes.
further provision for the army of the United States.
For the relief of Henry Fannuig-.
For the relief of the widow and cliildren of
To regulate the commerce between the United Charles Dolph, deceased.
To reduce the amount of the direct tax upon the
States, and the territories of his Britannic majesty,
according to the convention, concluded the 3d July, United States, and the district of Columbia, for the
1815, and tlie ratifications of which were exchanged year 1816, and to repeal, in part, the act, entitled
on the 22d December, 1815.
"An act to provide additional revenues for defi-ayand maintaining
For the relief of William ]Morrisset.
ing the experces of government,
For the relief of John Redman CoXe.
the public credit, by laying a direct tax upon the
For the relief of Martin Cole, John Pollock, Uniteil States, and to 'provide for assessing and
George Westner and Abraham "Welty.
collecting" the same," &c.
For the relief of Charles Ross and Samuel Brcck,
For the relief of Cliarles Todd.
deceased.
John
of
Uoss,
For the relief of Thonuis 11. Boyle.
surviving executors
the
to
of
Indiana
To enable tlie people
For the relief of Erastus Loomis.
territoiy
and
foiand
state
farm a constitution
government,
Concerning the titles of certain purchasers of
the
into
on
an
state
of
such
the admission
union,
land, who purchased from the board of trustees of
states.
the Vincennes University.
equal footing with the original
To incorporate the subscribers to the bank of the
For the relief of Young King, chief of the Seneca
States.
United
tribe of Indians.
For the relief of certain purchasers of public land
For the relief of William Flood.
in the Mississippi terriiory.
Placing certain persons on the list of navy penUnited
the
States
the
authorise
To
sion eis.
presiclentof
to
to lease the Saline, near the 'Wabash river, for a
Authorising the payment of a sum of money
seven
not
term
John T. Courtney and Samuel Harrison, or their
years.
exceeding
For the relief of Jonathan White.
legal representatives.
For the relief of John G. Camp.
In addition to the act to regulate the post--oflBce

To amend

an act for the relief of

Edward

Hal- establishment.
For the more convenient arrangement of times
For the relief of Jonathan Rogers, jun. of Hai-t- and places of holding circuit courts of the United
and
ford, Connecticut.
States, for the districts of South Carolina
l-'or tiie relief of W'rw. Hamon.
Georgia.
Providing an additional compensation to tlie Granting to Amos SpafFordthe right of pre-emption.
district judg-f" of the southern district «'' Xew-York.
P'or the relief of Ephraim Shavlcr.
For tlie relief of Patrick O'Fling, and Abigail
Making" further provision for military services
during the late war, and for other purposes.
O'Fling and Edmond O'Fling.
For the relief of Thomas Ap Catesby Jones.
Making further provision for settling claims to
land in ihe territory of Illinois.
To authorise the sale of lands, forfeited to the
For the relief of certain claimants to land in the United States, in the district of Jell'ersonville, at
dis'iirict of Vincennes.
the land ollice in said district.
To continue in force the act, entitled "An act for
land at the
Providing for the sale of a tract of
impo-^ing additional duties upon all goods, wares British f.rt at the Miami of the lake, at the foot
and merchandise, imported from any foreign port of the Rapids, and for other purposes.
or place.
Providing f,)r the sale of the tract of land at the
To continue in force an act, entitled "An act lower Rapids of Sandusky river.
laymg a duty on imported salt, granthig a bounty
For the relief of Thomas Farrer, William Young
on pickled fish exported, and allowances to certain! and William
.Moseley
vesscis employed in the fisheries."
Foi" the payment of the militia, in the cases
To repeal so much of an act passed on tlie 22d therein mentioned.
December, 1S14, as imposes additional duties on
For the relief of John M. Forbes.
For the f.-ec importation of stereotvT^c plates, and
Jioslage.
Continuing in force certain acts laving duties on to encourage tlie printing and gratuitous distribubank notes, refined sugars, and for other purposes. lion of the scriptures,
withia
by "the Bible Societies
For the relief of Joseph Wheaton,
Jthe Uiiited S'atc^.
,

lowell.

,
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discharge of Ebenezei- Keelei- and

from imjirisonmeiit.

Directing- the discharge of Moses Lewis from
imprisonment.
S-\n- the remission of certain duties on the
importation of l;r)Gks for the use of Iliivard
Colleg-c, and
on the carriug-eand personal
excelIds
of
bagr^ai^-e
lency William Gore, governor of the British province of Upper Canada.
To cliange the mode of compensation to the
members of tjie senate and house of representatives,

and

tlie

deleg-ates fiom territories.

ACTS.
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Iciw to inspectors,
measurers, weighers and
employed in the collection of customs.

For

tlic

relief of

S.

ganger^

Newell.

Joseph
Declaring the assent of Cong-ress to an act of the
of
t!ie sfate of ^'irg•inia.
general assembly
^I.aking apjiropriatioiis fir rebuilding light house.?
for completing the plan of
ligliting\hem, a<>cording to the improvement of Svinslow .Lewis ;

and

for ])hicin_g
t!c

beacons and buoys

;

for jireserviftg

Gild Island, and for surveying

tlie

l.,il-

coast Bf the

tjiiitcd States.

To

authorize

tlie

building of three light houscj,
on Point Gammon, and
Manon, in the state 6f

Autiiorising' and requiring the secretary of state viz. one on Race Point, one
<o issue letters
one on the island of Petit
patent to Andrew Knrtz.
For the relief of .loseph Wilson.
Mas.-acii.isett.?.

To fiutUorize the surveying and making a road in
relief of Gustavus Loorais.
-Fortiie relief of Paid I). Butier.
the territory of Illinois.
I'o increase tlic jjensions of invalids in certain
.Making a]))>roprIatIons foi repairing certain roads
<^ases ; for the relief of invalids of the
militia, and therein mentioned.
for tlie
to an act entitled 'An act
of
in those
For the

appointment

Supplementary
granting bounties in land and extra pay to certain Cuna
To repeal the act, entitled "An act to provid' dian volunteers."
additional revenues for
For the relief of Samuel Manac.
defraying- tlie espenccs of
R-overnment, and maintaining die public credit, by
Authorizing the p.iyment of a sum of money to
laying duties on household furniture, and on gold John Ifogcrs and others.
and silver watclies."
Providing for cases of lost military land warrants
'l.\> abolish the
existing duties en spirits distilled and discharges of faithful services.
within the United States, and to
For the relief of (jcorge T. Ross and Dmiel T,
lay other duties in
lieu of tliose at
present imposed, on licenses to Patterson, and the officers and crew lately under
states wlicrc there

is

pension agents

no commissioners of

loans.

'

Uisciileis

of spiritous liquors.
relief of John T. Wirt.

For the

Authorising the payment for the court house of
Hamilton, in the state' of Oiiio.
To regulate the duties on imports and tonnage.
To alter the times of holding the circuit awd
district courts of the United States, for the- district of Vermorit.

their

command.

To enable

the levy court of the county of Alexandria to lay a tax for the purpose of defi-a\ ing the
expense of erecting a jail and court house.
For the gradual increase of tiie n.avy of the I'.
States.

Making appropri-itions for carrying into effect a
trcaiy iittweeii the United States, and the Ciierokee
tribe
of Indians, concluded at Wasliiiigton on tlie
Making appropriations for the support of government for the year 1816.
22ddayof March, 1816.
For the.relief 0? Rufus S. Reed and D.miel DobMaking an approjiriation for enclosing and imbin;.
proving the public square, near the c ijii.ol, and to
Supplcinentary to tlie act to provide additional re abolish the office of commissioners of the jiublic
venues for defraying the cxpences of government, buildings, and of superintendant, and for the apand maintaining the public credit, by laying a di- pointment of one commissioner fur the public
bud ling.
rect tax. upsn the United States, and to
provide for
For tlie confirmation of certain claims to land i-.i
assessing- and collecting the same.
I'roviding for the distribution of one hundred the western district of tiie state of Louisiana.
thousand dollars, among tlie captors of the
Supplemental to the act, entitled "An act reguAlgeand defining the duties of the judges of the
rine vessels, captured and restored to the
dey of lating
territory of Illinois, and for vesting in the courts of
Algiers.
Allowing pay to certain persons made prisoners the territory of Indiana, a jurisdiction in chancery
cases arising- in the said territory."
v\-ith the revenue cutter Surveyor.
For the benefit of John P." Maxwell and Ilufjh
Authorizing the comjjtroller of the treasury In
cancel certain e.sport boiid.s executed by C.isper <".
Maxwell.
For tiie relief tlie president and directors of the Schuttc.
-Authorizing the judges of tlie circuit court, and
Washington Bridge Company.
II.

CoiUinuing the'salaries of certain officers of go- the attorney for the district of C'oliiniblii, to pre.
vernmcnt.
l^are a code of jurisprmlence for the said district.
To ])rovide f)r the apj)oi;itment of a surveyor of
Making appropriations for the support of the nathe ])ubiic lands in the territories of lliinois and
vy of the United States, for the year 1816.
To fi.v tlie commissions of tlie c<i!lectors (xf the Missoui-i.
To .authorize tiie survey of two millions of a<jres
^direct tax and intei-nal duties, and to revive ami
of the public lands, in lieu of that quantity heretorontinifc in force "An act further to
provide for the
fore auUiorized to be surxeyed, in tlie territory- vi
collection of duties on imports and tonna'-e."
For the relief of Asiier l^almer.
Michigan, a* military bounty lands.
]'or the relief the
Concerning prc-i'mplion riglits given In the pursupervisors of tlie countv of
cliasc of lands to certain settlers in the state nf
Clinton in the state of iVew-York.
For tlie relief of John Crosby and John
[..ouisiana, and in the t rriioilcs of Missouri and
Crosby,
jun'r.

Illinois.

F(U- the relief of David Coflin, S.amucl and Wm.
For the relief of Taylor and
M'Xeale, Evans and
Rodman, and Samuel Rjdman, jun.
M'Nealc, and Henry and Jolin M'Clustcr.
For thcrelief of certain owners of
Supplementary to an act makdng alterations in
goods entered
St Hampden, in tlie district of Maine.
the treasury and war depaji-tmcnls, parsed the ih.v
To increase. \}\c compensation now allowed
da,v of May, 1792.
by

i76
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the
"Declaring the consent of cong^ress to ac;s of
of South-Carolina, authorising the city council
of Cliarlcsion to impose and collect a duly on the
and to acts
tonnii.^-e of vessels from foreign ports;
of the state of Georgia, authorising the imposition
and collection of a duty on the tonnage of vessels in

At;ite

31

AY

11,

18i6

To autliorise the legislature of the state of Oiiio
to sell a certain part of a U-act of land reserved for

the use of that state.
To limit the right of appeal from the circuit
court of the United States for the district of Columbia.
the pO'Vts of Savannah'and St. IMarj's.
Authorising a sub.scription for the printing of a
state
in
the
second ediiion of the public documtmts.
]^i-ovirling for tlie sale of certain lands
from
Canaof Oliio, formerly set apart for refugees
Concerning the entry of vessels at the ports of

da and Nova Scotia.
For the relief Kiizabcth Hamilton.

Middletown and Plymouth.

To extend certain privileges as therein mentionKcguhiting the currency within lire United States ed, to Bernavd Kdme Verjon and Robert Low Stoof the gold coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal bie.
and Spain, and the crowns of France, and five franc
Relative to evidence in cases of naturalization.
pieces.
Relating to settlers on the lands of the United
For the relief of Morris Turner.
States.
In addition to an act "in relation to the navy penAuthorising payment for persons captured by private armed vessels.
sion fund."
to
a
of
sum
money
Authorising the payment of
Confirming to the navigation company of KcwOrleans the use and possession of a lot in the said
Josepii Stewart and others.
I'o establish a land district in Illinois territory,
city.
nort'.i of the district of Kaskaskia.
Establishing a port of delivery at th« town of the
For reducing tiie duties on licenses to retailers Bayou S(. John.
of wines, spirituous liquors and foreign merchanFurther extending the time for issuing and locatdize.
ing military land warrants, and for other purposes.
To indemnifv Jabcz Mav.Ty and others.
Respecting the late officers and crew of the sloop
For the relief of Manassah .Miller and Isaac De- of war Wasp.
nison.
Concerning certain courts of the district of New
To alter certain parts of the acts providing for York.
the government of tiie territory of Missouri.
To increase the pensions of Robert White, Jacob
Making appropriations for the support of the mi- Wi'ighter, John Young and John Crampersey.
the
the
for
United States
]it;iry establishment of
Conoeming invalid pensioners.
For the relief of Peter Audrain.
year 1816.
For the relief of William Crawford, Frederick
To allow drawback of duties on spirits distilled
Bates, William Garrard, and Thomas Q. Robert- an'] sugar refined within the United States.
son
To fix the compensation of the secretary of the
Supplementary to the act passed the thirtieth of senate, clerk of tlie house of representatives, anj
to
with
3Iarch, 1802,
clerks employed in their offices.
regulate tnide and intercourse
'he Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on tlie fronConcerning the annual sum appropriated for armtier*.
ing and equipping the militia.
John
Resolution to i:idemnify the sureties of com.
For settling the compensation of the commissionRodgcrs.
ers, clerk and translator of the board for land
Itequesting the president of the United States to claims in the eastern and western district of \hp
^iresent medals to cupt. Stewart, and the officers of territory of Orleans, now state of Louisiana.
ihe frigate Constitution.
For the relief of Edward Wilson.
To increase the pension of \V. Murray.
Requesting tlie president to jiresent medals to
t.-.aptp.in James Biddle and the otiicers of the sloop
Fixing the compensations of the chaplains of
of war Hornet.
congress.
For the relief of John Holker, formerly consul
Requiring the secretary of state to compile and
once in every two years, a register of all of- general of France, to the United States.
print,
ficers and agents, civil, military and naval, in the
Resolution for printing the laws relative to natu-service of the Uniied States.
ralization.
An vact for the relief of lieut. col. Wm. Lawrence,
For the relief of Xaverio Nandi.
,<if the arinv, and the officers, &c.
For th.c relief of Richard Mitchell.
composing the
,qarrison of Fort Bowyer in 1814.
Concerning field officers of the militia.
Further supplementary to the a.ct entitled "an
M.aking further appropriations for the year 1816
vxt providing for the indemnification of certain
For the relief of Joseph Anderson.
«^.laimants of public lands in the Mississijjpi terriResolution directing copies of documents to be
transmiited to tiie judges of the supreme cou, .
'tory."
Resolution respecting the collection of the public
Supplementary to an act, entitled "an act to incorporate a comp.any for making certain turnpike revenue in lawful money of the United States.
roa<ls wi hin tlie district of Cohunbia."
Resolution authorising the president of the United
J"o increase the sahiry of the regisjter of the trea- States to
employ a skilful assistant in the corps of
sury, providing for the settlement of certain ac- engineers.
counts ag.dnst the library of cengress, for extendTo increase the compensation of the superintenarms at Springfteld,
^ilg the privilege of using the books therein, and dants of the manufactories of
for establisliing the salary uf the libi-arian.
and Hai'per's ferry.
A;;t!^iii;,ing ihesale of a lot of ground, belonging
-•) till* L'uiied States, situated in the town of Knox.

.

y.ilc,

Tennessee.

CONGRESS.

SEXATE.
iicsolution autliorising the president of tlie U.
.Statej to alter the road laid out from the foot of
Several bills were passed. The yeas
April 22.
the rapids of the river Miami of lake Erie to the and
staff /«,"
nays on the bill for organizing a general
yestern line of the Connecticut reserve-.
the army, v.-ere as follows;
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Coiirt.t, Fro- to increase
ror tki Iwsn^c-M.w:. narbonr. Barry, Bi-own.
Va. Marrow, Uob.ns,
house .and
me,.U.., c4ilb»ri. Howell. Laco.k. M-^^..u.

the compensation of the clerk of the
secretary of the senate, &c. After the
\Villiaim-15.
Sai/ord, Tait, Tiinitr,
discussion and disposition 6f vuriotis :miendmcnts
X«,»i-r /f-MLSsrs. DHfe'^'el.. GnMs!)oro..gh, """fJ^lJ^ V!?- J:*^
Vurnum, WelU, ^\ .1- .Mr. Varimm moved to insert a chuise authorising
ooii. Masuu, N. H. Tlioinpsou, T.d.ei.or,
son — U.
,in addition of 200 dollars to eich of the clei'ks in
a reso- the several
-Mr. Harbour communicated to the senate
departments whose salaries do not exthe
ceed 1300 dollars, which motion was negatived,
lution of the lej^ishitiire of Virc:inia, adopting
fimcndment to the constitution of the Unittd States, :iyes 7 noes 21.
of North Carohna, to
pi-oi)osed bv the leg-isl.ituie
Mr. Lacock moved to allow all the clerks in the
of clioosinjj members to
mode
'uniform
an
provide
who receive less than 8')0 dollars, an
and vice presi- departments
of
electors
and
president
congress,
those between 800 and
addition of 25 per sent.
dent of the United States; and
not exceeding 1250, twenty per cent. those beMr. 3fasoit of Va. communicated a resoUition of tween 1250 and not above 1500
dollars, fifiecn per
\he legishiture of Virginia rejecting the amend- cent. and the
respective messengers 20 per cent,
ments proposed to the constitution on the same addition; which motion was also
negatived as folof Massaciiusetts and
subject, b)- tlie legishitures
lows:
convention proposi'Connecticut.
[Tlic Hartford

—

—

—

—

tions.]

After disposing of some minor busi-

.^pril 23.

ness,

The

senate

resumed the consideration of

tlie bill,

for the support of the

YEAS.— Messrs. Conilit, D.iggetr. Gaillar.l, Howell, T.acock,
Morrow, Roberts, Rugglcs, Santord, Tait, Turner, Varnuni,
Williiinis—-1.1.
Messrs. Bsr'xjur, Ban-y, Bniwn, Campbell. Clisee, Dana, Fromentin, GoMsborongli, Gore, Harpi r, Horsey, King, Ma13.
eon, Mason, N.H. Mason, Va. Tbonipson, Tiehenor, Wilson

NAYS —

—

navy

Mr. Vanium moved to add a provision to allow
for the vear 1816.
the chaplains to congress at the rate of 1000 dollars
Mr. Lacock moved to insert an appropriation of each per annum; whicli motion was also
negatived,
and completing vessels
300,0'J'J dollars for building
ayes 13, noes 17.
on the lakes; wi)ich motion was negatived, as folThe bill was then ordered lo a t'lird reading.
The bill for the relief of Mrs. Elizabeth irirnillows:
YEAS-M;ssrs. Barry. Cliace, Lacock, Mason, Va. Moitow, Roton, widow of Uie lategcner.il Alexander lI:imilton.
berts. Uii^'tjlcs, Tk-hMior, Tiiriit-r, Vaiiim— •0.
NAY.-)— M.ssis. Barlwiir. Brawn Conrfit, Daggett, Dana, Ga.l- passed through a committee of the whole, and was
N. H.
Giiltlshoroiigli, Goiv, Horsey, Kinft, .Vacun, Mason,
ordered to a third reading ayes 20, noes 6.
lUril,
Williaius, Wilson— 17.

making appropriations

—

Tait, Tlioniiisou, Wells,

The

bill

was

tlien ordered to a third reading,

April 26. The joint resolution to ascertain Ihc
longitude of the capitol, was taken up, and reject-

read a third time by unanimous ognsent and passed. ed.
The sen.ate resumed tlie consideration of the bill
Forty bills (announced
tor the support of the army
Ciid and

making

appropri.ttions

I

in

the

list

of acts) wcr^-

severally passed.

for the year 1816.

The bill appropriating the sum of 2,500 dollars to.
incaptain Stewart and crew for a vessel captured is
deto
of 1,250,000 dollars,
the Tripolitan war and converted iiito a U. S. vessel
serting an appropriation
out the militia
fray the expences incurred by calling
by the captors, without selling the prize; was read
Mr. Barbnnr proposed

to .imend tlie bill,

by

to the sums heretoa third time, and on the question whcliier tlie bill
during the late war, in addition
fore appropriated for that object; which amendment sliould i^ass, it Was negatived as follows:
vote:
For the />as'j'J5-f— Messrs. Bairy, Brown, Daggett, Golilsborou"-!)
was agreed to by the following
AYES.— Mfssrs. Barbour, Barry, Bibli. Brown, Corulit, Fro- Horsey, Howell, Sanford, Tait, W, lls-9.

Against i<— Missrs. Bibb, Catnp'nill, Condit, GaillainI, Gore,
mentin, Horsey, Howell, Lacock, Macon, Mason, Va. Uobtats,
17.
King, Lacock, Macon. Morrow, Roberts, 'I'ichenor, Turner, Vti'fait, Turner, Wells, Williams, Wilson—
NAYS.— Messrs. Campbell, Chace, Daggett, Dana, Gaillard, num. Williams, Wilson— 15.
Ooldsborough. Gore, Harper, King. Mason, N. H. Morrow, RugVarnuiu— 16.
Aprils?. Mr. Fromentin laid before the senate
gles. SaufonI, Tbompsoti; TicUeiwr,

the disagreement of the legislature of the state oi'
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third Louisiana
to tlie amendment of t!ie constitution lireading.
tlie service of the senators of the UnitcS.
to the act miting
The
24.
bill,
supplementary
April
States to four years.
to certaiu Canadian volungranting bounties in land
Mr. F. also laid before the senate the disagree'^
of the whole,
teers, passed threugh a committee
was read the third time by general consent and pass- mentof the same legislature to the amendiiients othe constitution proposed by Massaclmsetts anl
ed.
The bill to rew.ard the officers and crew of the Connecticut, (the Hartford convention proposiof tions.)
Constitution, for the captiu-e «f the British sloop
Various bills were .tcted on and or,1f>red to a
jwar Levant, was ordered to a third reading— ayes
19, noes 6.

tiiird re:iding, v.'lthout the discussion or decision oi
authorise the issue of a grant to m.ijor any principle of imjiortance.
for a tract of land beThe senate spent some time in considering execu
general Andrew Jackson,
stowed on him by tlie Creek Indians, was on motioii live business.
of .Mr. Lacock, postponed beyond tlie session, by
April 29. This day was chiefly occupied by th.
the following vote:
senate in reading antl p;issing bill.?, Sec.
YKAS.-Mesri. Bany, Daggijtt, Dana. Gaillaril, GoWsbgrongli,
April od. Tiic sitting of tills day w.'.s occupied {?,
Gore-, King. Lacock, Macon, Mason. N. H. Morrow, Hoberts, RugWilson— 17.
business previously decided; p.i.ssinij
gl'S, Thompson, I'nrncr, WlIIs,
NAYS,— .Messrs. Barbour, Brown, Cainpbell, Cliace. Conilii, consummating
Varnnni— 12. various bills already announced as laws, aiid in conFronientin, Harper, Hijwell, Matoii V». Sant'oi'<l, Tait,
sideration of executive business.
the people of MisApril 25. The bill authorising
Messrs. Varmim and Roberta, the committee apa constitution and state
to
form
territory
sissippi
the pointed this day on the part of t!ie senile to wait or.
government, was, on motion, postponad beyond
the president and inform him of the completior. of
session.
laws in the list of the public business, reported that the president baA
Tuirty-six bills (^.announced as
read the third time and passed. no further commimication to m.ike; whereiinori
.lots) were severally
The sfjiats adam-irr.e.d.
d!?.
Th<» senate reinmed the consideration oi" the taiH

The

bill to

'

mx
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1S16;.

the secretary of state, complying
port
their resolution of the IZlh I'ebruarv last.
tVoiii

British Parliament.

wli'lv

JAMES "MADISOX.

"THT. holt tr.lCUE."
London, Feb. 8, \Z\6.—irome of Commons.
the
Xlr. Brougliam said, tl.at lie slioiild move for

.^pril ISth, 1816.

RKPORT.

he had
Tlic secretary of slate, to whom w.as referred the
production of two papers, which, tho'.i{,^linot to be
were
resolution of the house of representatives, rerjuestevery reason to believe they existed,
before the
i\>iuid in the .Efreat muss of matter already
inp the president to cause to he hiid before that
The first of these papers he could not h- Ip house informalion relative to the duties laid on
Jiouse.
""d |.u.,.;j,igy
of
imported from tlic United Stiites into the
jealousy
considering- with a great degree
made frona
of Canada, Nova-Scctia, and Xcwalarm, couplinji^ it witli the speech
provinces
thej^,.,,jj,|j
die noble l^^i'd- ^irnnswiclc, relative to the duties on articles exthronc, and certain declarations of
Itwas a treaty (dated the 25th of September, 181^)|poi.ted to the United States from the said provinces;
between Austria, Russia and J'russia a treaty to ^i^g duties laid on g-oods, wares, and merchandise,
into the IJritish West-India islands, or any
v,-h.ich this country was not a party, nor France,
nor,j iniported
he believed, any other power; it was ratified thc,Qf^)j(.,p^ f^^^ ^1,^ United Slates, or from colonies
25th of December a day ostentatiouslyjnentionedii,^ America owned by other foreij^n European pow
The treaty ers; and likewise, as to t!ie duties o'\ imports and
in it as the birtli day of our Saviour.
to
itself was of a very "general nature, and seemed
exports to which vessels of the United States are
have no definite, piactical, or secular object but subject in the ports of tlie British East-Iadies; has
of the great the honor to state, that as the information received
professed to relate to the interests
Christian nation. He s\ispectcd that more was meant ijy tlie department, on the subject of these inquibv this than met the eye, and that it was in truth no ries, since the jicace, from public agents, has been
other than a combin.itinn against powers who do very defective, he has been under the necessity of
not belong to the Christian nation.
resorting to the collectors of the customs, and other
Lord Castlercagh believed the treaty had no evil respectable sources, within the re:>cli of the departviews whatever.
ment, to enable him to compl\' with the call of t!»c
INIr. Uro igham proceeded to say, that the other house, which produced inevitable de-Rv in
making
into between this
report. He begs leave further to state, that the
treaty he had iu view, was entered
it \vas
other
and
some
numbered
Austria,
power;
Fr;;nce,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6_,
accompanying tables,
dated the 6ih of Jan. 1815, and, like the former, embrace all the inf irmation that he has been able to
seemed to have no definite or secular object what- oljtain i-elativc to the objects of the resolution. It
,

—

—

;

ever.

is

Lord Castlereagh said, from the description of
tiie treaty given, he could not exactly tmderstand
Avhat was meant, and therefore was not prepared to
Hut with regard to th€ first, this
.give any answer.
country need not view it with any fear or jealousy;
it was concluded with benevolent intentions, and
in all the spirit of peace, but in a fin-m in which
Xo hostility whatever
this country woidd not joii*.
v;as intended to states not within the i)ale of the

Cristian church

;

but the whole treaty was couched
toleration ; and

spirit of Chriatian

in the mildest

it was drawn up in a manner rather unusual,
yet tliere were no grounds whatever for entertaining the sliglitcst jealousy.

though

Mr. Brougham, observing, that

this

was no reply

believed

tliat it is

substantially correct, though
and precise than miglit be wished.
From these tables it will be seen that the vessels
of the United States are excluded from all participation in the trade, by sea, of the provincial or colonial possessions of Gra:\t-Britain, in America, witji
the exception of Bermuda and B.diama island.?,
where they are restricted to a very limited commerce, particularly designated iij the table numbered 4. It will be moreover seen, that this trade is
confined exclusively to British vessels, and in most
instances to British merchants, and articles of minor
value as respects both imports and exports. Whether, under the existing regulations in Canada, the
trade by inland nxivigation between the United
States and those provinces is cnnfiucd to British
less particular

as to tne subject of the trcaiy of January 6, 1815, he vessels, is not distinctly understood.
was at a loss what inference to draw l",om the noble
Respectfully submitted,
Was the noble lord not aware then,
lord's silpnce.
of that treaty ? Was there not a treaty of guarantee
Di'par-tment of state, Jpril 17, 1816.

JAMES MOXROE.

against Russia

No.

?

L

Lord Castkreagh submittad to the house, that Tnfurmatioii relative to the. di/iie.i laid on articles imtliere were no grounds for such questions as had
ported from the United States into the Jiritish
been put. If papers were called for they would be
provinces of Canada.
On the 29t]i ef May, 1815, the intercourse beproduced; btit it was not to be endured, that he
^vas to be thus questioned as to the manner in which tween the United States and Canada was regulated
fi)reign treaties might alFect this country; this was by an order in council in Canada at that date.
This order directs, "that duties shall be paid and
really going too far.
collected on all goods and commodities imported

Imports and Exports.
Message from the president of

tlie

United States,

transmitting a report of the secretary of state,
made in ]iursuance of a resolution of the house
of representatives, of ITth February last, requiring information relative to duties on imports
from t!ie United States into Canada, Nova-Scotia
and New-Brunswick; of tlie duties on articles
exported to the United States fiom said ]iroApril 18, 1816. Read, and
vinces, &c. &c. SiC.
ordered to lie upon the table.
1 transmit to the Iiousc of representatives a re-

—

—

fi-om the

United States, agreeably to the following

tariff, viz.

"All kinds of wood and lumber, seeds and grain
of every sort, all kinds of provisions, and live stock,
dour, pot and pearl ashes, furs, skins, pig iron, and
tallow,

may be imported duty

Castings of iron,
Rolled and slit iron

at

free.

32^ per cent, ad valorem
!</. per pound.

2J.
Spikes, nails and brads,
Wax c.mdles,
7d.
or
part
Spermaceti, tallow,

wax
Hats, hat bodies, or

'^d.

caj's, 3,Jf. .per

do.
do.
do.

cent *d valoretr.
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are permitted to be thence exported
27^
Taper of all kinds,
to the United Stiites,
2*. 6U. poiTiU\
except salt petre and munig Ciirds,
p:»_ck.
tions of war.
(>n tlie articles exported, wliich are
7s. 6ri per pur.
Boon ul hi^otees,
Saddles and l)riaies
SOper rcn^.. nd valoi-em-. the ])roducts of Great Britain or her other colonies,
there is n, duty imposed, on their imporlation int>»
7d. per pound.
>ran VI fac tared tobacco,
tlie
2>s
do.
Anicriciiu seg-ai's,
provinces of Nova-Scotia and New-nrunswick,
of five per cent, whicli is nearly .'ill drawn back when
do
1»fimiir,
the poods .-.reexprnled to the United States. There
incliidintr all
Ij.cat'ier,
are a few articles, however, which are an exception
Jtidros nr skins, tanned
or dressed,
32^ per cent, ad Valorem. to this rule rum, if imported into the colon;', bi
Shoes .iiid 'gloves, of all
ing, to the amount of tvv o-thirds of its value, bought
witli tlie procbice of the colony, pays 20
do.
kinds,
o2i
per cent,
and has a drawback of 18. J{um, oihenvise bought
All g'old or silver plated
and ])aste
pays 25 per cent, and has a drawback of 22 per cetirVware, jewelry
'
do.
Sugar, if purchaseel as tiie iirst mentione>l rum,
32^
^v•or^"
inapays 70 per cent, anel Ik's a dra'.vback of 59 per cent.
'Sjjiiits, of American
All other sugar pays 120 per cent, and has a draw3s. per pailoH.
Tiiit'iciuro,
"All other articles of the growth, produce, or back of 109 per cent. Coffee, if purcliased also to
manuf (cture of the United States, shall pay a duty (he amount of two-thirds of its value, with the
of 10 per centum ad valorem, over and above such produce of the colony, pays 2 cents per pound, and
lias a drawback of 2 cents.
Other coffee pays 4
<hitie.s as are cliars^cable In' law."*
No. 2.
cents, and has a drawback of 3 cents 6 2-3 mills.articles im- Molasses pays 2 cents fier gallon, :md has a drawJnf'jrmation relative to tlf ilutiea laid nn
back of 8 1-3 mills. Wines pay 40 cents per galported fnm the United States into the Jiritish proGin pays
Tiuces of jYova Scotia and A'erv- Briinsitrich.
lon, and have a drawback of 34- cents.
34 cents per gallon, and has a drawback of 29 cents.
Uorses, neat cuttle, sheep, hog-s, poul'I'here is
Br.'uuly, the same duty and drawback.
try, boiirds, heading;, lioops, planks,
besides, what is called a king's duty on wine from
scantling, shingles, and squared timthe islands, of 15elollars per pipe, and from Great
free.
ber, are admitted
Britain and ports in the Mediterranean, not Frencii,
'Barley, beans, biscuit, bread, flour, oats,
of 244 cents per pipe. In the year 1815, the gopeas, potatoe,s, rice, red oak staves

per ceiu.

viilorcj.

A,.

...rticii-s

:

;•

:

10 pr.

and wheat,
A'otc.

— No

American vessel

ct.

ad

now admitted

is

val. vernment of Nova-Scotia laid a duty of a dollaiinto per ton on plaster of Paris landed to the nortl-.ward

Tlie governors of and westward of Cape Cod.
Recently, a duty of
to 4 dollars per ton has been imposed by ihe governpermit the iiitroduction into those colonics, by pro- ment of New-Brunswick on plaster of Paris landed
cl ':nation, of certain articles. Such ])ioclamaMons in the United States north of Cape Cod.
ha^e been always issued every three months: tiie
No. 4.
Last was issued on tlie 6th of February, 1816, and
Infoiinntion. relative to duties laid on g-oods, -ware::, and
authorizes IJritisli subjects to import into Novamerchandise, imported into the Britiah West India
Scotia and New-Brimswick, fiomtiic United States,
Islands, or any of them, from the United States.
in Mri'jsh built ships or vessels,owned and navigated
NoTK.
Where, in tiiis table, an article of import
agreeably to the laws of Great Hriiaiii, for tlie space is stated as "not
admitted," it is an inference drawn
of three montlis from the date, the articles menfrom the absence of that article in the list of artitioned in the preceding table.
cles admitted.

Novu-Scotia or New-Tirunswick.

New-Brunswick and Nova-Scotia are empowered

—

No.

3.

the duties on articles exported
Information relative to
to tlvi United States from the liritinh provinces of

Canada,

J^'ox'a- Scotia,

and ^ye-iv-JJrujiswich.
No*!i-Scolia.

C-aiiailat

110

Codfisl),

Pickled fish,
Salmon,
Mackerel,
Dried ami smoked herring,
Tongues and sounds,

ex[).

Jamaica.

25

cts.

per 100

Tobago.

Beans,
12A

lbs.

Nyw-Bvunswick.

duty, no

do.
do.
<io.

do.
do.

e,x/i.

diUi'.

do>
do.
do.
do.
do.

cts.

per bushei.

liiscuit,

100

cts.

per 100

lbs.

100

cts.

per 100

lbs.

200

cts.

per bbl.

not admitted.
Bread,
50 cts. per cwt.

Flour,

-iuJieat,

100
Ilonps,

cts.

per bbl.

of wood,
hhd. 83

1 -5 cts.
i'las\er Paris,
p. ton. 75 cts. per 1000.
jgl 00
per IO1.O.
The preceding are tlic prijicipal articles,
J^/'ote.
Horses, vrnt cattle, and other live stoch.
10
ct.
ad.
10
ct.
val.
on
or
of
the
are
the
value at
which
munufdciure,
per
per
growth, produce,

p. ton. ^4-

00

N'jva-Scoiia and New-Iiiunswick, and which are
)orteii fvQiv those colonics to the United Slates.

the place of importation.
Indian corn,
12| cts. per bushel.

ex

25
*lt

is

understood that this

cts.

of duties wris to
now stated that the 300

tariff

per

busliel.

Lumber, pine,

cts. per 1000 fi.
continue until April, 1316. It is
150 cts. per 1000 ff.
a'jove order in covmcil is no longer in force; and that
Ijiunber, pitch pin",
the produce and manufnctures of foreign countries 450 cts. per 1000 f..
225 cts. jier 1000 f>.
froi-i the
Cnited
.are not admitted into Canada
Jtlasts and spar.v,
not admitted.
States; and that all m.mufactures or produce of the 450 cts. pn- 1000 ft.
United States wliich are admitted, except provi»!/(•«/, nf rye, peas, heans, or Indian cor::.
not admitted.
.sions, pay a duty of tiiirty-three and one-third per 100 cts. per bbl.

centum.

Ths imports

into the United States from Cana- 25 cts. per bushel.
da arc not very great now. it being cheaper to im
450 cts. per 1000 ft.
port directW t\qr\x Great Jiritaiii..

f

Peaj!,

12A cts. per Lusiiel.
rianks,
not admitted.
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Rice,

No.

I

II,

ISI6

5.

_

100

cts.

per 100 lbs.

38

els.

per 100 lbs. neat

Information relative to duties laid on goods, tvares, a-ntf
inerchiuidise importetl into the British West India

J

Jiue,

12 cts per bushel.
Islands, or any of thc^n, from the United States^
through colonies in America, owned btf other foreign
Shingles, not more than 12 inch,
"Boston chips" 50 cts per
100 cts. per 1000.
Kuropean potverf, &c.
The informatiort received in relation to tliis point
1000.
leads to the general impression, tliat the importaShingles, more than 12 inch,
tion of the products of the United States into tJie
100 cts. per 1000200 cts. per 1000
British West-Indies, from other
Staves, red oak,
foreign colonies in
that quarter, is not, at this time, allowed.
As far
300 cts. per 1200.
oOO cts. per 1000 pieces.
as it regards the island of J.-\maica, it has been disStares, ivhite oak,
not admitted.

225 ets. per 1200, head- 225
ing same as w. o. staves.

cts.

per 1000 pieces,

tinctly stated,

from an authentic source, that the

govei-nor's proclamation, permitting the importation

of the productions of the United States from the
Spanish, or other neutral ooloiiies, having expired
on the 30th of November last, the importation is
^Xote.
The trade of J.amaica, to and from the
in any otlier than a direct manner, and
United States, accordins^ to recent Britisii re^da- prohibited
that, as \rill be seen in table Xo. 3, must be in a
tions is to be carried on in British vessels only, and
British vessel only.
When tlie products of the
tlie articles admitted into that island must be the
United States were admitted, from the other Eut)roperty ofBriiisli subjects; the importation of tiie
colonies in America, into Jamaica, the duijrodticts of the United States from otlier colonies iropcan
ities were tlie same as if
they had been imported
in the West Indies is not alhnvcd.
Every de.sci-ip- direct from the United States.
"iinn of fis!i is prohibited adinissicm into tlie island
As to duties laid in the British AVest-India islands
of Jani.iica. Rura, molasses, and pimeiuo alone,
on goods, wares, and merchandise, other than those
can be exported therefrom, paying a duty of 10
of tiie United States, when imported from coloper cent, ad valorem.
nies in America owned by wthcr
foreign European
At present vessels of the United States are not
powers, the department of state is not furnished
;(llov.-ed to import ii.to th.e island of Tobag'o any
with any information.
kind of merchandise whatever, nor to go there in
No. 6.
ballast and brin j away carg-oes of any sort
Liimber and provisions have been recently -^^^i-J. Information as to the duties on imports and exports ta
rjhich vessels of the United States ere subject in ths
niitted to be imported into Antigua, from the United States, in British vessels.
ports of the British East Indies.
IMPORTS.
BtTIKS.
Generally speaking, since the peace, vessels of
*!ie United States ha.ve been prohibited an entry at The articles usually imported
into Calcutta and Bombay
all the British West-India islands.
Into Bernuida,
from the United States, are
wiiich, strictly speaking, is not regarded as one of
Holland g-tn,
the West Indies, vessels of the United States may
braixdy and
•
wiiich pay
25 cents per gallon.
carry flour, rice, corn, and lumber, upon paying
-^'a.val
stores, spars, and wines,
duty of five and a half per cent. Rum, sugar, mowhich pay
20 pr. ct. ad valorem,
hisses, and salt, may be exported on paying a dutv
Note. The preceding particulars have been comof live per cent. Port charges, about 20 dollars.—
No tonnage or liglit money. But Bermuda is a "^^'"'^^^^^'l ^""iT^ne .source; from another, a general
mere place of eniri:pot, at wiiich the United States i'"^'^^^"'^ ^^^s been made, that all articles from the
United States imported into
have little or no trade.
Bengal, are subject to
From tiie Bahamas, American vessels were, bvj^O per centum duty, except naval stores, which
prsclamation of the governor, on the 15th of .\pril P'^.^ iO per centum. This dut}' is paid on a valualast, excluded, tinlessthcy resorted to the ports ofi^^'^'^ O"" the ai-ticles as they are landed from the ves'^'he duty on tonnage is not
tbo.ie islands in ballast, for the purpose of
precisely knowTi.
loadingh'^^^O"^ h^-i^'^ it is represented to be not exceeding
•vlth salt: in that case they are required to
pay ap^"
centum on the value of the vessel; on the
icing's tonnage of two .shillings and six pence ster-|°"^ P^r
it is said .American vessels
iing per ton, and a colonial tonnage of twentv cents, lather,
pay more thanper ton: also, an export duty of a half peniiy stcr-i double the duties that the English do, both on imAt this time no kindlpoi"** ^"^ exports, and double pilotuge; and that
ling on each bushel of salt.
of salted provisions is permitted to an entry in the the British ships in the East India colonies have
B.ahamas from the United States. Flour and corn an advantage over those of the United States of at
On
j\ty no duty.
Rice, bread, peas, and lumber, pay le.ist ten per centum on imports and exports.
the 15th of last September, it is said, new
:i
duty of five per cent, if from the United States.
regulaVrith
tions
There is no export duty onar'.icles exported in Briregard to duties on imports and exports
were published in Calcutta, which places British
tish vessels, excepting Brazilletto, which
pays one
vessels
on
a
still more favorable
dollar and tv,-enty-five cents per ton.
footing than they
As to the Newfoundland trade, it may be proper were before, compared with foreigni vessels. The
are
<^o mention, that it is understood to be restricted ^l'*<"'t charges
alleged to be very expensive at
to the colonies and the mother country bv act of- Calcutta, amounting to about two and a half per
on
'centum
the
articles
parliament; but that licences are gr.in'ted' bv t!ie
exported from thence to the
king's council in Great Britain, permitting certain ^"^'ytcd Statc^, exclusive of brokerage and cornwliicli
amount
to about two and a \aX^
persons in certain British vessels, to be named in mission,
the license, to import into the colony, direct frnmipei' centum more. Of the
the Uiiited States, bread, flour, corn', rice, and live'
Duties'.
Exports.
stock
Fibii of all kinds, ol;, ;md the
produce of! -^s.safoclida, cofi'ec, cotton and
Groat Britain, can be exported from Newfoundland,,
silk goods, drugs and mediiiilo the Unit«d
cines, ginger, tiie gams Aru.'
Stsitcs, in Bri'ish vessels only.

450

cts.

per 1000

ft.

Timber,
not admitted.

—

I

!

j

j

'

j

I

—

I
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time to time with 13,427 men. There are now onlv^
three men in the
regiment wlio fought in Egypt.
The theatre of St. Charles, at Naples, late the'
largest and most beautiful in Europe, has been reduced to ashes. The account of the
conflagration
says "the king and prince Leopold displayed the
information has the greatest coolness and intrepidity;
from
arrival
a
recent
India,
By
remaining close
been received that all goods there imported, under to the flames, and did not depart until the dano-er
the American flag, pay a duty of 20 per cent, on was over." Astonishing! what it is tobeakmg
the invoice, naval stores excepted, which pay 10; and a prince! M'hy/have had my hair curled by
under the Briti.sh flag, 2^. All .silk goods, and the flames, and never leave a fire until the danger
cotton piece goods, made in the territories entirely is over; and yet, I dare say, the people of Copies
on iiave not heard of 7ne, or mi/ exploits, in this
subject to the India company, pay 7^ percent,
way!
a valuation made by the collector at the port of exBonaparte. Speaking of the imprisonment of Beand
lord
observed
the
Britisli
in
the
is,
perhaps,
house
of
Castlereagh
nothing,
n.iparte,
flag
portation;
allowed some drawback. On cotton gootls made in commons, on introducing a bill {'or his detention
flistricts not entirely subject to British power, the that "doubts had been entertained whether it was
American flag is allowed a drawback of2A pei- cent. competent to tlie crown to detain a prisoner after
Rut it is represented tiiat there is so much difficul- the war, and though he did not partake of those
when the draw- doubts himself, he proposed the bill with a view la
ty attending the passing the goods
back is claimed, that it is often relinquished. The remove them.
Some of the Barbary powers have latterly been
British flag receives a drawback of 7A per cent.
Dollars are now taxed at the mint 2^ per cent, and depredating even on the subjects of the "mistress
But Tripoli had made restitution, and
will not probably sell for more hereafter than 2] of the sea."

and copal, salammoniac, sugar, and tiimer7i per ct. ad. vaL
rick, pay
378^ cents.
fiidigo pays, per cwt.
a drawback on
English'ships, it is stated, receive
silk goods and indigo, of five per cent.
brc, 'Senagal,

—

it was supposed that Tunis would also do it
per cent, profit.
by neWith respect to imports into the cape of Good- gociation.
The second wife of a butcher of the name of Law,
Hope, and the isle^ of France and Bourbon, trom
the United States, it is understood that naval stores, of Portglenne, in Ireland, was lately delivered of »
The veteran of the cleaver Is now in the.
]5rovisions, bi-andy, wines, fish, flour, gin, and spe- daughter.
The 98tli year of his age-, his son, by his fbrmer
cie, pay a duty of 6 per cent, ad valorem.
marriage,
exports from tliose places to the United States, has just attained his 76th year; and his infant driug-lil
are cotton, cloves, salt-petre, coflee, sugar, pepper, ter is great-aiuit to nearly 70 men, Vi'omen and chilspices, and hides, which are subject to a duty «f dren.
The British papers are filled with cases of crUn.
Ij^ per cent, ad valorem.
JYom Batavia, MaJiilla, and Sumatra, the arti- con. elopements, and the like. Why do theythu<;
cles of export are sugar, cofl^ee, camphor, spices, trumpet their own sliame? There is. nipre of tids biicotton, indigo, and pepper, the duties on whicli ginesa done, or at least spoken of, in England onh',
are varied at the pleasure of the governor, accord- than in all the rest of the world. Some of the cases
.i«g to the demands for the current expenses of the noted are peculiarly bestial.
different colonies.
No tariffhas been received.—
Arrests and imprisonments are still numerous iii
the United France, and the most arbitraiy and
N'^otiiing but specie is exported from
unjust measures;
States to those places.
are resorted to under pretence of
preserving the

public tran.quility. Still a diatwbaiice every now
and then takes place. The people are oppressed
and discontented, and will shew it.
It seeius that the British merchants are
pressing
their claims on the Daniih government for
properly
wrongfully condemned. Tlie British government
h?-ve prohiljited the exportation of
gunpowder, saltpetrtj arms laul anmuinition to Spanish America.
The Portuguese government are said to give a
bou.'ily to tlie ) oung unmarried men of their country
to emigrate to the Bra/ils.

Foreijrn Articles.
Two

great Russian houses have fulled at St. PeMany
Ijjrsburg one of them for 5,000,000 rubles.
of the country banks of Englaml have failed, and
the amounts are enor.'>omc bankers in London
mous. TliC diflTerences between Austria and BavaI'ia :ire not yet settled, tliough it is said the latter
The report of a great baris disbanding her army.
ter of slaves between Russia and Prussia, as noticed
Gen. Debde, charged witli having assumed the
in oiu- last, is contradicted.
Savoi/ is organizing
according to the same system as before the revo- command of a district witliout authority, on the
Tlie depression of the laboring classes in return of Napoleon to France, and of raising troop.s
lution.
Scotland, of the weavers especially, is very severe. and marching them against tlie forces of tiie king,
On an average, they cannot earn more than sLc ahil- lias been found gi\ilty at Paris, and sentenced to
ravo t -AWtj. col. Uoijst, also sentenced
deafli.
Ccn.
Imgs a week.
There died at Naj'jles in tlie course of 1815, twelve to death, had had their punisliment changed to im'«
prjsonaient for 20 years. Late ;.ccoui'Us say that Dccentenaries, from the age of 101 to that of 107.
A journal announces, that according to new di- bele has been pardoned.

—

—

T

no persons, excepting
Tlie diike of
Sovemig-ntLi of Fva:ice.
Wclling'.oa
king's hou->ehold, can crossj the (says a London paper) lias wriitai by perniis.sioii aC
courtof tlie Thuiileries &ft<;r 5 o'clock in the even- Louis Will, on lliestateof
atl'.iirs
in Fnuicc
pidilic
He ttUs tlie king "Europe abides in peace by my
ing.
Such is tlie scarcity of work that liands are em- word, anil on my responsibility ;
yet hut one word
ployed on the Plymoutli Dock lines at 9s. a week, Would be requisite to rouse it from its inaction.
and great numbers cannot get engaged, even at tiiis The word will be \ittered if more
stability and
miserable pittance.
prudence are not iuti'.luced into l!ie government.rections to

tlie

centinels,

members of the

—

'Vlu: ivar''s divasiation.
As a proof
effects of the late w.ir, it is stated,
year 1797 to the battle of Watei-luo,
vatwt (Scetch highlinders) hrtd been

of

tlic

mortal

that f/oni

Tht: triiiiquiUti; nf tJ.i-i cuiuiirii
depfndu ejitir-'hj uu llu:
tlie liresfvce cf the allied
troops , tJieir vcinovul -could bn

tlie 'iid rcgi- tlie iigniii of a iicu.' and ivevilabL: convuhi/m.
The
fJlod up from Ldti-a-'-oyar-t majority of the dumbejr, foment ;* -
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Mr. lloiuvso.v said, tliat it was advisable av.^r
eentlons and distrust. Your majesty vu.v;. icsv ;issured that the .crtatest evil h:is its source in your equitable to cement good inulerstanirmg with Ame-

own

Since Uie receipt of tliis letter tlie
towards the cluiinbcr of deh
puties "^iiiis assumed firmer tone.
How clearly does it sliow thait
What a picture
Louis is not tiie d-eiJreu ni' the people of France. J lis
tntle to the throne, as founded upon tlie affrctlons
of his subjects, docs not appear half so well established as that of an Kast India prince, the British
were governing' in pretty much the same way fouithe
over land
being;- received in London,
palace."

lauf^HiiiE^'e

of

rniisisiers

!

—

The U. States liad a previous law, enacting
that any country tliat would
adopt a system of
equalization towards lier, shoidd be met on the
same principle. It was of thit, in the
present instance, tliat we Iiad availed ourselves.
Mr. RdsK said, that thougli the former treatv had
the semblance of fairness,
yet it threw the whekrica.

navigation into .\merican ships; liighiy manuf. cured
goods were carried out and gross produce returned
home: He considered the present treatv
quite f.iir
Mr. B.iHiNcj agreed tliat the arrangemen: was
wise, but objected to the sliortness of its duration,
whicii was limited to one or two
yearii.
Upon thewhole he lliouglu the advantage was on our side.
Mr. FoiiisEs asked whelJier the .\mericans would
have the power of interfering with our East-India
trade

despatclies
March, from the East Indies, siatiuK that theMalirattas had refused to maintain the snb^idiary
it -iDCis
ti'oops intended to bf furced tipon tJiem, vjhich,
in India.
6Hipposed -Jiould produce a general war
Several persons of distinction, early in .Marcii,
r<rere arrested in Madrid by the Inquisiti.on ; one ot
stun
tiiem, an Knglishman, on whom an enoi-mous
Mr. UoBixsoM replied, that
in gold was "found, without riiscoverint^ wiiat use
he intendeil to make of it. All the booksellers have vvouid read the convention,
in tlielr though the Americans were
bt>en'
required to give a list of all the works
to this tribunal, wliich solicits the pro- going to the East-Indiijs by a
24tii

.?

magazines

l.lbiiion

of evcrv descriotion of books from foreign

cDLintnes.

—

A London

paper says To a list of 14
been under tlie necessity of stopping payment at Glasgow and the neighborliood in
t!ie course of the week, the post of Wednesday
Gla'ijo-:v.

houses

v.'hich liave

added 12 more.
Veiy violent shocks of an earthquake were felt in
Kngland, on the 17th ilurcli. The eartk seemed
to undulate like water.
The undulations were disthe
tinctly felt and seen for several seconds, to
trreat terror

of

il:e pe;)pie.

hon gentleman
he would see that
not prevented from

if the

circuitous route, vet

were prevented from returning in that mamicr.
A bill conformable to the resolutions was then
ordered to be brought in.
In London, .Mrs. Mklissa Frkkman, of
Olney,
J?ucks, was delivered of four children, and i few
days after, she was buried in the same gi-ave with
the whole of her offspring. The children were of
considerable size, insorriuc.h that the moliier was
imder tlie necessity of keeping her bed for several
weeks previous to her delivery. Melissa Freeman
was a widow, and had had two husbands, by neither
of whom had site .any child.
Tiie father of these,
children is a married man, wiio likewise has no child
tiiey

Bonaparte. A letter from St. }Ielena, published
in Oiie of the London pipers, speaking- of IJonaparte, l)y his wife.
VOTAGE OF niSCOVERY.
"He wanted eight able seamen, and one of
sjiys
Tiie Congo, accompanied by the
ilie ship's boats to anuisc himself round the islDorothy transCentinels port, are now at ilie Nore ready to sail tlie first fair
HDcl, but this was immediately refused.
and one niglit in wind, on a voyag-e of discovery, up the river Zair,
;ire placed at different stations
a studious moud, he overreached the boundary as- into tiie heart of Southern Africa, 'i'he Congo la
about 90 tons, schooner rigged, and draws about
iigned him. In this situation, the centinel on duty
stopped him. Surprized to be somewhat roughly five feet water, she Ls fitted up entirely for the

—

;

addressed, he asked the man if he knew who it was accommodation of officer-a and nien, and for tlm
he detained, and v.^as ansv/ered by the cenunel m reception of tlie objects of natural historv, which
i)e collected in her
liie aifirmative.
progress up the river. The
Ilonaparte, vegardless of the cau- may
tion of the centiuel, adv. meed further beyond his gentlemen engaged in this interesting; expedition, Jii
Vunits, when the kittcr dischai-ged Viis musket at liim the ;;ciei\tific department, are.
Mr. I'wfessor Smith, of Christianna, Botanist and
li'.it missed him.
Of this conduct of tlte soldier,
Boaaparte complained to the governor and the geologist; Mr. Tudor, CompaiMtlve Anatomi:,t; Mr.
iuan was asked if iie meant to shoot general Bona- Cranch, collector of objects of natural history, ani\
he was honoragardener to collect plants and seeds for his majjarte, when he replied that lie did
jesty's gardens at Kew; besides Mr. Galwav, a gci.lily acquiUcd."
lirltiah stocks.
London, JMarch 22. 2 per ctul. tleniaii volunteer. There are also two fine blacks,
iiaUveH of tiie khigdom of Congo, o-r.e of whom wa?.
(onsols 61 1-4 1-S.
Whitk SI.AVKS. The king of England lias jjur- boriiabotit BlIO miles up the Zair.
;

;

.1

—

The officers are c;H.ptain Tucker, comraandipir thethe governmeni: of ilanover, 25,00'J white
lieLenant H.iwkey, .Mr. Fitz-m.vurice,
] 1/. 26.
sterll.ig per liead. ''Dor-- e.vpedition;
master and Surveyor, air. .M'kerrow Assistant surLhjup .'"
two
master's mates, and a piu-scr.
Tiie British East liu'.ia company are
fitting- out geon;
In addition to tiie Congo, the
a splendid embas.sy toChiiui, tiie expence of whidt
transport takes out
is (.stiniated at 150,000
two double whale boats, so h.-ced togeliier, as to he
pounds sterling.
able to carry ItJ or 2'J men. eaeii and accommodate
AMKlllCAN' INJEiiCUt ll.Si;.
H'jjise of ccvimon!', Jifurch 15.
it was moved that them under an awning with three montl>-= provisions;
ft bill be
brouglit in respecting the intercourse wi.„ these bo.:ts arc iiue: dcd to be drawn up to the up
the United States, agreeably to the resolutions
of any rajjids or catariicta, tliu.i may occiulately per part
to obstruct the passage of the Congo.
lid:>y>\.(.d.
With these
feir J, NEWPonTV/ouldnot
means there is very little reason to doubt that the
object to theconventlon,
source
this
of
i>ul thought there was a
extraordinary ri\cr v.ill not much
:0)nplete abandonment of
a..l th.at Was
sp mUcii insisted on parlieularlv as far longer remain a secret.
iis
l?x,v.M0OTii
IJiiiiAivWATEn. I'he national work, -the.
regarded the protcctjou of British i-liiiiinn'ic inBveukwater ut I'lymauth, will prtiUubly he soon coni^
ciiasc'.ltjf

jtien for soldiers, at
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On the prince re<rent's birth day in thejinimediiaely afiei- tht treaty of peace v/:\s sjt^nrd;'
pletcd:
thi-rc years since the first s'^oue re-cuptMred, sent Lino Ejii'huid, and restored to the
presentye;ir, makingM-as laid, 615,057 tons of maible had been deposit- oriifinal captors.
Tlie Wasidng-ton 74, com. Cliauncev. is ordered
ed in blocks from u ton to nine tons. The Breakwater stretches across the Shovel Rocks; thelen2:tli rouixl to Annapolis, to carrv out ^Iv. Piiikr.ev to Naof ihc whole when finished, will be 1700 yards; its ples. Her appearance at tlie capital of that kingi"ebase 100 vards, and len yards in breadUi at the top dom, will, doubtless, give great weig-ht to the re
ai monsU-:uiccs of our able and
lloor fmislied parts. The average depth is 35 feet
accomplished mlnli
seater.
low water sprhi|? tides; slopes very much to
The MacedonLan frigate, capt.
uard and but little within, and is opposed te an
Warrington, with
Azores .Mr. Hughes on board, has sailed for
Cai't/uiguna, to
immense sea, wliich extends i'from the
iiave
a Itearhig- with Don Ferdinand's folks tliere.
It will cover a secure
islands to the Ciianncl.
line.
A'«i^ I'o/'A,' declion. The city of Nev.'-York, last
of the
anchoraj^c in the Sound for about 30 .sail
bas year represented in assembly
by federal members
LoxDOx, Marcii 8.— A dreadful snow storm
inThe
gives an average majority of 1113 to the republirecently done immense injury in Hungary.
cacii
can
ticket ;i majority of the corporation officers are
habitants of iui'ioining- houses could not get at
other f n- four da^'s toi,^ether. In the county of Hc- also republican last year federal. Tlieje Is eveiy
that
in
reason
to believe that tiiere has been,
and a farmer
generally, a,
re^h, 20,0UU sheep were lost:
tlie g-rcatest, great change in favor of the
rcpidjlicans throughcountry, wliose loss was, pcrliaps, not
out
the
state, and that gov. Tompkins is re-elected
had 1200 fat o.Ken frozen to de;itli.

—

—

The last Irish papers are filled with accounts of
tumults and outrag-cs in that country, wliich but too
ministers
fully j us lifs- tlie I'niiitary force aaked by
to ensure 'its tranquility. Three baronies in the
county Louth have been proclaimed Up^ier and
Lower Dundalk, Ardee and Louth; and we lament
to add, that several other districts in Wexford and
elsewhere are ripe for similar severe measures.

by an increased majority. Ueturns hereafter.
I'y the returns which have reached us there is a net
republican gain of 1726 votes for governor— .dl of
the republican senators are electecl, and tJiere will
be a large
msjority in the assemblv.
E.rports and imports. It is probab'e that as mucli
Value of goods have been received in xlic
single port
o? J\'eiu-York, as the whole exports of the''United
States have amounted to, since the
The bapeace.
lance against us may be estimated at wsjcr tliau «>i:c
Latest from France [Hihcrs to JiTarch 31.
hundred
about
to
millions
was
reof
dollai-s.
The king- i-, unwcU; the court
Died, on the 3d inst. at tlie village of Athens, in
move to Fontainbleau. The excavations of Pom;ire to be continued. \ liouse the state of Xew York, after a very sliort illness.
peii and Llerculancum
-he bon. Samuei, I)KXT£n,
'is prepared for t!ic duke of Wellington at Cambray i
esq. the democratic can
Blucher is said to be in a state of mental derange- didate for governor, at the late 'iCction in MassU'
ment. The pope iias i«..de, 'Z2 new cardinals, on chusetts. It is understood that Mr. Dexter arrived,
whic'i occasion the city of Uonie was iUuuduated. at Alliens in perfect health.
I>icd, on the 15th ult. in Talbot gout. ty, Maryland,
The diplomatic snufi'-boxes presented to several
The a negro slave named Deborah, of the e.vtraordiik;'
amb.'^sadors at London, cost 15,310Z. ll^.
Tjje ry age of 120 years. There v/ere five negroes in
prince reg-cnt is recovering ^ery slowly.
the family of her master
fh.irgc of keeping Uonaparte is 300,00CV. per aiiinim.
(including herseh^ whose
T!ie following singular article appear.s in :i late united ages amounted to 420 years.
Steam
boats
and
steam
PariP paper
frigates ericite great at" Ihe Baltimore
tention in England and i-Vance.
report of the Spanisn minister don
They honor us by
X London paper ajOni.i leaving Washington in a rage, and a v/av be- imitating our improvements.
tween Spain and the United States supposed certain, vcrttses a steam boat tor s-.de called the Ka'-de "fitWe led on a principle siniilai- to tlie American steam
ii f..lse, as we now learn by Uoston ]iajKTs.

—

—

—

—

considcre<l from the first momewt we learnt or" a war
bciweeii Spain and America, that such a doclararion on the part of either, was ins^iUlng to the rest
«f Eurojje we could not conceive how they would
dare to break the peaes of die worM, ami f.mcy
secure so independent that .iio
t'leijiselves so
o^liei' pov.'ers were to be con-tulicd upon it."
The late account of die fate oi' Pciiruitsc is pro-

frigates."

Another ste.am-boat lias been Uiunciicd at !§.avflvi>
nab, inlerwled as a feri•^-boat between tiiat city and
9. Carolina,
'i'he stcam-bcat
E.itcrpiive arrived at
Augusta, on the Mavar.aah river (340 miles
wa-

—

—

—

'r.ounceu to be a f.-brication

— and we believe

by
from Savannah) th.e latter Ciid of la:.t m'onih,
the
witiiont
ditr.cultv
of
making
accident.'
voyage
Tlje "Aurora" of the 18th Inst,
says, that ":?:e
Turkish minister ai a foreign court has intimatccl
ter

it is so.

one ofthe amhass.ici^rsofllic United
StatL:s, that
the grand seign^r is desirous of
receiving an amto

CHRONICLE.
The

irnitcd

Stale.-.'

i)i-i.j'

bassador f.om

I'oxKH, recently arrived

at New{)rleans,in the bcj;lm;;!g of April, fell
:ind captured the schr. Cojikt, commanded

board

-\irjerica, at

ConsUmliaopU-."

Tlie legi.-.lature (ii"KK:w York nassed
in with an act at tiieir last session to increase the
saiary ol
by the! the governor. Governor 'i'o;.',;;!//.-i7,..- h:« dccLired ijiat.
Exictlent.

I

to

160,000 the dctaclied militia of thjit stui.j v. itliout conipen.sa;li;i>, during the late war, there
being no moit.ev
A Carthag-enian iirlvntcer has arrived at JK'exijtern, appro]>riated by' law 'lm.- that puno^e.
X. C. wlti, about GO.'JJO dolL.irs in specie.
Almost (i\{:ry vessel that anivci;
ilrJgration.
The //r/:e brig Harmony has lately arrived at ".'ew- from EiTope has a considerable number of
passer.'Vork from Loudon, widi a cargo of old port wine. gers. I3y adding to tJie labor, they will increiije.
'<hc was captured oil" the coast of
by the the weal'tJi of our country as veil r'a st;vOf"LiiCii
England,
ij •
" - '^ '-'
!'.-tc;-pf marrj"""tcfioul bf Tra'-tcej— and th?y !i,-t, velg.vijie,

.1.-1

specie-, js'.veijy, S;c.

amounting

dollars.

_

j

1

j

'

'
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of the of Indians : tiie tribe to which they bdontfed h:ui
Sfmnish outrages. 'We have many details
AVill t^overnment let such an
barbaritiefi and outrag'es of the Spanisli authoriiies not been ascertained.
iu South America, on the persons and property ofjactof atrocity pass witli impunity^
monument is now erectour people. Xcvcr were thereproceedinjs less law-j
J^'cw-Vork, ^Ijjril 26.
that; ing- in
of tlie mucli
It
ful or more base and detestable.
Cimrcli, to the
,

:

A

appears
confinement,

memory

Trinity

if lamented Lawrkvck.
It represents a broken conot died of hard iisag-c. They are held| liimn of white marble of the Doric order, the cap oi'
which is broken ufi'and rests on the base. On tlve
as prisoners without a shadow of justice, most
ofj
tl>em havin;^ voluntarily entered the port of Cartha-| plinth in front is the following- inscription:
the royalists,!
l:i
Memory of
j^cna, knowing- it to be in the hands of
for the jjurposes of trade.
Ciptain JAMES L.VM'^R^NCE,
liopc for a g-oodac-j
of the United States Navy,
count of tliese tliing-s on t!ie return of tlie MrxeAVlio fell
donian fri^'^ate. In is certaui they will much add to
on the Hr.st day of June, 1813, in the 23d year
the labor of adjusting- our heretofore accumulated
of his age.
demands for redress upon Spain.
In tlie action between the frigates Chesapeake
celebrated for his murJ\''orti}n, the Indian chief,
and Slianuon.
ders on our frontiers durintj tlie Lite war, lias tiie
brevet commission of major from the Biitish go- He distinguished himself on vai'ions occasions; btrt
vernment.
particularly, v/hen he conmianded the
J\''athan Ffi/dc, an American seaman, impressed insloop of war Hornet,
to the IJritish service ten years ap;o, made hin escape
By capturing and shiking
Hi.s Britannic majesty's sloop of war Peacoclj,
Id'it Februayn, and arrived in Raitiinore about ten
after a desperate action of 14 minutes.
days since. Me ijives the names of several impress\\\A l).-.ivery in action.
ed Americans j'ei remaining' on board the NorthumWas only equalled by his modesty in triumph^'
berland /4.
And his magnanimity to the
Iiidian claim extinguiKhed. Tlie g^overnor of South
Carolina, in piu-suance of a resolution of tlie leg-isvanquished.
In private life.
latu-rc, and according- to an arr;ingeinent made beHe was a gentleman of the most generous
tween the United States and theClierokec Indians,
and endearing qualities,
has purchased of the latter, for 5,000 doUai-s, all
the lands tliey owned in South Carolina, say from 4 And 30 acknowledged was his public worth, that
The wiiolc nation mourned his loss;
some of it said to be excellent.
to 500,000 acres
And the enemy contended with his countrymev
On Saturday fortnight, were appreSwindlers.
Who most should honor his remains.
hended at Uarrisburg', Pa. four men, iiaving-in iheirl
[ox t;{e kf.verse.]
possession, notes to the amount of three hundred!
Th-e Hero,
\liousand dollars, purporting to be notes of the MiWhose remains are here deposited,
ami Exporting- Company of Cincinnati, signed DaIt being- ascertained that
With his e.\i)iring breath.
niel Sliai-p, jiresident.
there was no sucii bank, they were commit' ed by
Expressed his devotion to his Counti'v.
Neither the fury of battle;
Jolm Kain, esq. to goal, on a charge of swindling.
The anguish of a mortal wound;
Sugar. Mr. Robertson, member of congress from
Nor the horrors of approaching death,Louisiana, has stated, in a speech, on the necessity
of laying a high duty on imported sugai-, tliat that
Could subdue his g-.dlant spirit.
fiis d\ ing words were,
state, from its happy climate and fertile soil, is com"DON'T (ilVE UPT.iE SHIP."
petent to furnisli the Uniied States w itli all the suFrovi the Cijiciiincui Gazette of ^Ipril 15.
Came
gar they may require; and that the capiiai employed in its manuficture amounts to nearU 20 million.s to anchor before this place on last Saturday even«f th)llars, one-third or" ihe ugricultun.l and manu-iing, the scliooucr Maria, capt. Lovell, of and from
facturlng wealth of tlie na ion; a luaniifjclure in M.VRlKT'f A, Oliio, bound to Boston, Mass. fu\
which more c..pi"(..l i; embarkcvl, in relation u> ihe cargo, poilc, finiu- and lard. The .M ria is 50 ton.-4
Ktate, llian in any other iu any state of ihe union, hi burthen, has 51 feet straight rabbit, 18 feet beam^
and draws 6 feet water. She was built, rigged, and'
yegai'd to its wealth and resources.
There have been verj loaded at .Mai'ietta, an<l is owned by Messrs. JHosea'
"i'V.r in the luoiititaina."
€Xtiensive fires in the mountains near E.^.s\on, Peiin. JM^ Finland and Edimtnd li. Dana
the latter gen.Vnd in tleman on board. Tue .M^ria sailed hence yesteralso in the mountains of Catskill, N. Y.
ijic woods in Long Island, and near Eiumilsbiu-g, terday at 11 o'clock.
T!ie present state of water
Md. The flames iiave made m:ide gi-eat ravages.
is favorable to her descent of tiie river. May pros*
Whole forests are laid in ashes. The spring has peious gales waft her lo !;er port of destination.
been exceedingly backward, and tlie season for
As a Commercial and Expor'ing Company is now'"
Home time past uncommonly dry.
formed at Marietta, tiiis spuiteil tu'crprise we hope
We also notice a destructive fire occasioned by is but the iiarbi::ger of och'-rs of greater magnitude;
The Jesvits. ^A German Ga/.aiie has tlie folburning brushwood, spread over several farms and
dirough the woods, near Providence, on the 1st inst. lowing article: "We ;ue iiiformed that the Jesuit*
consuming a great quantity of piled firewood, &.c. emigraie from Home by dozens and hundreds, to

several of our citizens are yet in
tiiev iiave

We

—

—

|

j

—

—

—

—

!

I

—

—

—

It is a curi&iis f.iCt, says the Itiiode-I^land Ame- go into tlie several colleges which are opened for
V'can, that se\er:d hundred rabbits, tiiose shy audi ilieiii in Sp..in, in Naples, in Sicicy and Parma, &c.
iiarndess tenants of tlie wowds, ran from their peril-i Lately 3J0 lef. for the first of Uicse kingdoms. As
ous situation, as the fire approaclied them; bux'the order lias been suppressed about fifiy years,

encountering i/*e /«ce o/"/«a7j, diey retreated (such! namely, in 1759 in the kingdom of Portugal, iii
the blindness of instinct) and perished in the! 1767 iti Spi.in, and in the year 176.'i in the estates
ilam.es.
of Naple.-; and Parma, the members of the order
Xenia, O. ,8pril 16. By a gentlem.ui direct from mu.st have been very long iivetl, or they m.ust !i.4ve
Vinceimes, we icarn that seven soiditrs belongir.gl e;-ruiied. iii secret, to be able to produce so great
is

I

j

!>•)

fori

H:!;'ri"^'in h:^!

he<r, recoi'.'ly

ki.!!f';l

by a part} a T;umb'-r as aVonce appears."

'
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ntlNTKl) AXI) ruHLISHETI BY H. NlLtS, AT THK HKATJ OF CHEAPSIDE, AT

§5

I'KIl

AJIXrM.

SIR— The

citizens of Baltimore having seen the
great preparations of the enemy to attack the city,
and being aware that its safety depended in a considerable degree,- on the defence of Fort M'llenrj-,
viewed witli the greatest anxiety the bombardment
of th;'.t place during the whole of the day and
througii the succeeding night of the 14th of Sept.
1B14; impressed with the most lively sentiments of
gratitude to you, and the brave garrison under
your command, they appoiritcd us a committee, to
procure and present to 30U, some testimonial of
the admiration with which they viewed this gallant
and successful defence. In discharging this dutj",
the committee feel the greatest satisfaction in no\r
cedented expedition and no little effect thoug'h
presenting to you a piece of plate, bearing an
officially, they have not noticed the failnre of their allusion in its form and devices to the bombardenterprir.c.
Indeed, perhaps, .since the first •••se of ment, and tliey beg you to accept it, in the name of
feannon, heavy pieces were never discharjjed with the citizens of Baltimore.
such terrible rapidity as the six guns »mder lieut.
feel great ])leasure in reflecting, that tlie
Ji'e/)iiter, with those of fort Cuinnq-ton jXmder ihe comdefence of Fort MTienry by your bravo
mand of lieut. JW'ii'cow/;, of the IJnited Slates' navy; gallant will
be remembered, and v/lU heregarrison,
and they did great execution althotigli the night after have a long influence in
exciting otliers to
Was too dark to distinguish objects, judgTtig by the imitate their happy
example.
and
confusion
that
in
groans
immediately prevailed
The covnmiUee beg you to accept the asssirance
tjie enemy's boats, with the instant abandonment of of their
highest personal i-cgard and to assure you
their o'.,ject. The same committee have a sworrl preof their best v/isiies for vour hc:iUh and happines.s-.
pared for lieut. Newcomb, )>ut have not at this time
joiix i:. iiO\VAi;i>,
an opportunity of presenting it to that gentleman.
THOS. TKNAXT,
"The design for the plate, adopted by the comLOB MAN,
mittee as most appropriate, was a Vase, of the shape
ISA.Ar; M'KTM,
and size of the largest bomb thrown b}- the enemy
KOBT. Gn..\20R, Jn.
into Fort M'Henry during the bombardment, b"eing
F. LUCAS. Jn.
thirteen inches in diameter, supported by four eaTo u. cof. Geo. .Irmir.tead.
gles with wings expanded; on one part of the Vase
Fort MTIextit, 11th Mny, 181P.
in represented a
perspective view of the bombardGentlemen T c:innot adeqi'.ately express the higli
tnent; the fort, with the enemy's sliips and bomb
Vessels arranged in front of it; the "star-spangled sense of the obligation I feel myself under to yoii.
banner" flying, and the course of the bombs falling, for presenting this llnttering testimony of my ser
vices on the i,3th I'.ncl 14.th Sei)te)nber, 1814, at thi>whole or in fragments, over the fort. The edge
of]
As thcoli'erhig of free born citiiccns, chcrisWinr;this perspective view is ornamented with
appropri- post.
the pure principle.'-- of indcjicndei'ce and civil liberty
ate military and naval emblems and devices.
On the opposite side is the following inscription: it is the richest boon that could be bestowed upo;»
As si;cli I am proud .tf»
"Pre^f^tttd by a number nf citizen:-: uf Jinltimorc to a soldier emulous of fame:
i-eceive it, and glory in this opportunity of transHeut. cul. George Jlrmislead,
for his gallant and fineto my posterity, so distinguished a mark o"'
cessfiil dffence of Fort .M'JIcnry, during the bombtird- mitting
a country's gratitude; giving thereby, to tluit coun
inent by a largi; Jirilish
force on the 13th and 14th uj'
an inuisputcd chiim to tlr'ir t;dents a)-:u cxc-rtions
Sefjtembcr, 1814, -.uh'-n vjnunrda of 1500 she/Lf icrrr trv,
in' support oftii.it n-co and happy constitution aVv'
thioivn, 400 of which felt within the area of the furt,
laws, vmder which v.'e live. I do not claiiii to mj
and some of them of the diameter of this i'ase."
The lid of the Vase, forming apart of the globe, self .an cxclu'^ive riglit tn this rich rcwiud: grea'.
merit is due to Ihe o'iKcers and soldiers with whonis a fi-ustum of about one-fourth of its
diameter,
and the feet of the Vase, on which the tagles ll was my good fortune to be associated, in tiie imto commemorate^
stand supporting the globe, represent a lion's claws. portant occasion you have sought
The vane was accompanied by silver cans and ladle, and lo their united, rord;:d ar.'.i patriotic e::ertion!,
and the whole placed on a large silver stand or tray. aided by the interposition of Divine I'rovidence, i.\
and prosperity
Tiie two swords were mounted with gold and a great measure do V/C own the safety
of ovu- beloved city.
finisiied in the most
elegant miinncr; on that presentI
ed to lieut. Webster w.is the following inscription:
beg you, gentlemen, to accept for yourselves
the assur;,tice of n.v
'
"Presented by a number of citizens of Jiultiinore to and the citizens of Baltimore,
C^KO: AK.NJiSTEAD.
:uul esteem.
Kent. Webster, of the U. S. Chesapeake Flotilla,
fur regard
To Mesnrs. J. F- Ihxvard, Titos. 'J'enant, Wm. J.orhis gallant dvfence
of the six-ffun battery, duiing tlw
maii, Isaac JWKim, R. Gilmor, Jr. F. Lucus, Jr.
attack on the city by a larifc JUritish fora:, on the 13th
And 14th of S.'ptember, LSH-.'*'
Sir— The citizens of B;dtimore, with the most
A similar inscription i.s on that intended for lieut. lively sentiments ofgratiiudc to \ou iind tlie br.ive
Newcomb. The workmansliipof the vase and sword:, inen'vnulei" vour command, during tlie attack of the
is executed in a verv
Mlb of Septemsuperior utvlc, by .Messrs. Uriilsh on this city, on the I3th and
U) pro-fv.t you
Fletcher & Gardiner, of PhJladelph'ia."
ber, 1814, apsoint v.s a cjn.mittee
VOI,. X.

Honor to

In our last paper

the Brave.

we

briefly noticed tlie proceeding's of our corporation and certuin of our citizens
to honor tlie Ijrave men \Vi)0 assisted so mticli to
defend Baltimore in Sept. 1814. Tlie addresses,
replies, &.c. which those matters g'aVe rise to, are
inserted below. On Saturday last tiie committee
proceeded to Fort M'llenry, and presented the vase
to licut. col. .fJrtvixtend, with an elcgrtnt sword to
lieut. JFebsttfr, famous for the services lie rendered
VIS at the
"six-g'nn battery" in the nij^htof the 14th;
whicli prims, we have the testimony of the British
engapfed in the expedition, were tired with impre-

—

We

WM.

—

.
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it for
your gallant and successful tlijrd division of Maryland militia, and conimaiKVci*
Six Gun liatterii.
in chief of llic forces' stationed at and near B'dti'I'lie committee, in discharging: tliis duty, liaveimore,
durini;' tlie cavnpaig'n of 1814; brigadier-getlliccrei)lcasure in now presenting you with aSword,|neral Julm Strieker, late' brigadier-general of t^lie
beai-ingan inscription, commemorative of tlic event jtliird brigade of Murvland militia and commanding
fbr which it is presented, and beg your acceptance! £reneral at the battle'of North Point on the 12t!) of
uf it ill the name of tlie citizens of Baltimore
September, 1814; and lieutenant-colonel George
In common with our fallow citizens, we have .irmistecid, of the United States' artillery, commimd.
coning officer at Fort M'Henry during the bombardgreat pleasure in remembrance of your gallant
duct, and hope it will liave a happy influence on ment on the 13th Soptember, 1814, to sit for their
an
excellent
so
ollu-rs similarly situated, to follow
respective portraits before such artists as the mayor
and presidents abovementioned may select and to
example.
TJie comniitiec tender you the assurance of their cause the same when finished and framed, to be
for
wishes
best
and
of
their
placed in the covmcil chamber of the first branchy
Jii^hest pei-sonal reg:ird,
licaltli and happiness.
until a suitable building is prociu'ed or erected for
JOI.U'
John E. Jhivard,
tlie accommodation of the corporation.
Thnmas Tenant,
.Ind resolved. That the thanks of the citv f B.-*!Win. Lorman,
tiinore, be and they are hereby ])resented to ihe
luetic »li A'im,
ofRcers above named, rmd to the officers, non-comHobert Gilinor, Jr.
missioned officers, soldiers and seafencibles, under
F. Lucasy Jr.
tlieir respective commands, for the important ser*
To Keuunaat V.'tbstcr..
vices rendered by them in defence of this city,
the attack of the enemy, and for their indeOtv;?:'em<-«—Tlie consciousness of having discharg against
zeal and exertion during that trying pecd i.i-i duty according to the ability v^itli wliicii he lu.s fatip:able

some testimony of
deft-Mice

of

tlie

|

;

I

_

^

be.n endoVed by the great I'areiit of the universe, ji'iod.
CElSEnAL SMITH S REPLY.
Js full and ainple compensation to a virtuous and
It'aahivgton, .Ipr/l 22, 1S16.
in the estimation
patriotic citizen, and next to this
Sm I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of every good man, must be the assurance of the apof your letter of the 17'.h inst. accompanied by a
proii.ition of his country.
resolution of both branches of the city council of
'I'o the brave men whom I had Uic honor to com^laltimore requesting me to sit for my portrait, to
mand, mucli is due, but not more than to wliat at all
be placed in the council chamber of the first branch.
times under similar circumstances American sailors
Permit me, through yon, to present my sincere
vjll entitle themselves.
The sword you present, as an expression of the acknowledgments to the city council, of the high
of my sense entert;iined of the honor conferred on me by
approbation by the citizens of l?aUim.ore
conduct during the attack by the British on the this mark of their approbation of my conduct,
whilst commanding the forces stationed at and near
13th and 14tli"of September," 1814, I accept with
ac- Baltimore for the defence of that important city ;
peculiar feelings of gratification and profound
and to assure them that I shall ever feel the highest
knowledgment. And permit me to assure you that
the com])liment they have paid to my
the com-teous and polite manner in which you have gratitude for
humble exertions on that occasion.
cxcutfcd the duties entrusted to you, has rendered
[t will afford me pleasure to comply with their
still more dear to my heart the generous indulgence
as may
of the City, in ihe defence of which a kind Provi- request as soon after my return to Baltimore
be convenient to the artist.
dence enabled me to co-operate.
I have the honor to be, with high consideration,
'I'he assurance of my sincere jiersonal regard and
S. SMITH.
obedient servant,
best wishes for your individual iiealth, happiness, your most
and prosperity, I have the pleasure to reciprocate. Edward Johnson, Es<j.
jMai/or of the Citj oj Baltimore.
With consideration, vours,
CEXERAL STRirKEU's IIF.FI.T.
JOHN A. WEBSTER.

—

'

Baltimore, ^Or/ZlS, 1816:
John E. Ho-^vard, Thou. Tenant, Urn. Lormon
Sir I have the honor to acknowledge the recei])L
hiicic JWKim, Uobert Gilxnor Jr. and Fielding;'
letter
of
of your
yesterday, covering a resolve of
Committee.
Lncus, Jr.
the city council, a])prob:'.tory of my services, and
1816.
11,
May
those of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and
Tiic following letter together with the accompanyjn-ivates of the 3d brigide of Maryland militia, during rcsolution'of the city council, was addressed ing the campaign of 1814.
by the mayor to generals Smith and Strieker,
I feel with great sensibility this very distingiiishand lieutenant-colonel Armistead resj)ectivcly
ed and flattering testimony of approbation from the
J}ear Sir 1 have the honor to transmit to you a
city of Baltimore, and 1 receive it with additional saI'esolve of the city council, passed at their late sestisfaction, as the resolve embraces a very just triin
of
the
ijioD,
high respect in which bute of praise to the br;ive officers and soldiers of
testimony
tlie
meritorious
services
rLiidercd
they hold
by you the brigade whom I had the honor to command
to our city in the iiour of her distress and trouble;
that trying period, and v.hosc constancy ;.nd
and hope \ou \\ill afford mean earh' opportunity of durhig
zeal cannot f.dl to afford a laudable example should
the
into
With
sajne
effect.
sentiments
carr) ing
fully
our city ever again be i)luced in a similar situation.
of esteem and respect, 1 liave the honor to be, sir,
Your request to afford you an early opportunity
obedient
sei-vant,
yx>ur
of carrying the resolve of the council into effect,
EDWD. JOHNSON.
is duly appreciated, and 1 hold myself prcp.u'ed to
JVfayor of the city of B;dtiniore.
give my personal attendance whenever it ;.iiall be
Baliimore, \7th .ijml, 1816.

—

Jilessrs.

—

—

—

required.

With sentiments of esteem and respect, I have
branches of the city council,
that the mayor and presidents of the two branches the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN STiaCKER.
be, and they arc hereby authorised and directed in
the name of the city of Baltimore, to request majoi-- Edward Juhm^on, lisq.
Mavor t'f (he dlv of Baltimore
Ifeiierai tSannlil Smitfi, kite iTi:'gor-genei-»l of tfhc
Jtesolved, !)y both
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COLOXEI. AnXISTEAB S IIKPLY.
press my conviction, that to the distinguished p».
Fort M'Henry, .^pril 18, 1816.
triotism of the citizen of that city alone, was owing
To EdwardJohnson, Esq. mayor of the city of Bal- the repulse of the enemy during the late war.
timoi*e.
I beg yon, sir, to convey to the corporation of
Dnxn SIR I had the honor tliis day to receive Baltimore, the assurance that 1 feel a due sense of
\liroiigh you a resolve of tlie city council, express- the unexpected honor noiv conferred on me, and
ing' the thanks of the city over which you preside, to that I am, with the most respectful consideration,
the g-eneral and other officei-s, soldier.s and sea-fen- sir, your very obedient servant,

—

who

cihles,

])articipated in tlie

perils

whicii,

will at any time give every facility in
er, for carrying into efiect the resolution
1

me

JOHN RODGER S.

in

{September, 1814, threatened to overwhelm it: and
for other purposes contained therein.
Allow me, through the same channel, to represent the high sense of (he obligation I feel myself
under to tliat Iionorable body, for the conspicuous
light in which it has been pleased to place my serices on tliat occasion.

7/(177.

Edwd. Johnson,
of the city of Baltinore,

Mayor

Law case— Patent

you did

the honor-to enclose to me.
With sentiments of respect and esteem,

I

h:;ve

rights.

COMMUNICATEU FOR THE KEOISTEH.

my pow-

Ciraiit Court of the United State j
Maij term, 1814 at Jioaton.

—

OnlORKE

WlXKLEY.
the honor to be, most respectfully, dear sir, your
Case for infringement of a patent rig-ht of one
most obedient servant,
Jesse Heed for cutting and heading nails atone opeGEO. ARMISTEAD, It. col. U. S. A.
ration.
The plaintiff claimed as assigriec of said
The following letter together with the accompany- Ueed.
was
addressed by the mayor to
ing resolution,
At the trial tlie plaintiff produced and proved the
general Winder and commodore liodgers rt-specpatent of said Jiced, dated February, 18u7; and
tively.
Deah sir I have the honor to transmit to yoM assignments to himself of the whole of Reed's pawas a
a resolve of the city council, passed at then- late tent right. He also proveil tli.at the inachhie
useful invention, and that the defendant used
session, in testimony ot the high respect in which highly
the
two
of
phunmachines, which, in the opinion
they hold the meritorious services rendered bv vou
to our city in the liour of distress and trouble, and tiff's witnesses, cut and headed nails atone operaand
]tv
same
the
tion, substantially upon
jn-ineiples
1 pray you to accept an assurance of the
high con- the same mode of
operation as tiie ])laiati(l''s m.isideration with which I have the honor to remain.
chines, though there was some difft-rence in tlii
Your obedient servant,
md operations of some particular ]>arr.s.
EDWD. JOIINSOy, structiu-e
Tiie plaintifi' also gave evidence of the value of the
of
the
of
Baltimore.
IMaycr
city
use of the machines so used by the defendant durResnlved, That the thanks of the city of Baltimore ing "he time stated in the declaration, and claimed
be ar.d they are hereby presented to brigadier-gendamages to the amount of the value .so proved.
eral Wm. II. Winder, l;ite a
'fhe defendant in his} defence relied upon thre'i
brigadier-general in
<he United States' army, and commanding general
1, That the macliines used by lum vvej-e noc
pohits
of the regular troops and Virginia brigades of milisubstantially in principle and mode of operation
tia, during the campaign of 1814; and to com. .lohn like the
2, That if they were, still that
plaintifr's.
Hodgers of the U. S. navy, commanding officer of the plaintiff ought not to recover, because tlie mathe detachment of seamen stationed at B.dtimore chines so used
by him were the invention of one Jaduring the said campaign, for the important servic- cob Perkins, under whom he claancd, wlio had ines rendered by them, in the defence of this
city vented, used and patented the same long before the
'I'hat
against the attack of the enemy, and for their inde- invention and patent of the said Jesse Ueed.
zeal
and
exertions
fatigable
Reed's patent was too broad, it including Perkins*
during xhat periotl.
vs.

—

—

,

:

OENERAI, winder's REPLY.

May

—

9th, 1816..

Dear sir I very sincerely regret that a casualty
prevented my acknowledgment of the I'ec-ipi of
your letter of the ITth ult. enclosing a resolution of
the city council i.t the time of its receipt.
Permit me, iir, to return, througli you,
my best
acknowledgemems to that honorable bodv for their
of my services in defence of BaUiniorc.
^j'ecognitioii
My gratification is much enhanced by finding my
name associated with that of an officer so distinguished as commodore Uodgers.
Accept the assurance of tiie high consideration,
with which I have the honor to be,
yowr obedient
servant,
\V^M. u. V/IXDEH.
/foil.

invention aforesaid, upon which invention Reed had
made some improvements, but could not thereby entitle himself to apitent for more than his iaiprovc-

ments.

3,

of Jacob Perkins. The defendant Hied a specification of speciid mattsr to be given in evidence unde^the general isrAie.
The defendant then produced and proved a p.'stent to Jacob Perkins, dated the 14' h Feb. 17'J9.
And models were introduced :ind exhibited to tl»<'

machine
j(u-yof Reed's machine and Perkins'

;

amt

number of witnesses wereevunined by each pariy
to prove the identity or diversi.y of the two ma-

a

ciiines,

Ml bubs!ai.v.ial respects,
modes of operation.

in

pies and

EthuJ. Johnson,

That Heed hadsurreptiti-.Vily obtuinec'l.
man, to wit,

his p.'itent for the discovery of another

in their

princL

One of the defendant's witnesses, Allen Pollock.,
in
h.avingbeen examined, and h.;Vingteslilied that,
COM^MODORE ROKGERs' IlKPLT.
his judgment, the principles and modes of operation of both machines were substaniially the same,
IVasliington, ,1jjril 18, 1816.
Sir I have the honor to
acknowledge the re- and having, with reference to tlie models before
ceipt of your letter, covering a resolution of the cor. iiim, explained his reasons for his opinion, and di
poration, conveying the thanks of the
of Balti- scribed the powers, principles and adjustments of
Mat/or of the

citij

of Baltimore.

—

more

city

to

bri-j.

gen. Winder, and

mvsaf—ixtrd

to ex- hath micVlnciT, the covmsel

fo':

ilf-^^^-iiUfprr;^^;^
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lie model of another nail machine, invented and operations, each producing a given and distinct efused by a third person wider -icfwm ndtlier pnrtu fect: 1. the cutting the iron for the nail; 2. the gripIf one per{•iiirncff, long- bePjre either the macliine of Reti or in,g the nail; 3. the heading of the nail.
of Perkins existed, and proposed to inten-ogate the son had invented the cutting, a second the griping
xvitnesses as to the principles and mode of ojjeration and a tliird the heading, it is clear that neither
iof said machine, and how far it coincided with or could entitle himself to patent for the whole of a
differed from I'erkins' machine; in order (as tlie machine which embraced the inventions of the
counsel stated) to shew by his answers, and by other two, and by the same mode of operation proother testimony, the incorrectness of the witness in duced the same effect; and if he did, his patent
!iis in'ecedincj exnmininion, and in his knowiedy;e of would be void.
Some machines are too simple to
meciianics, and enable tlie jury more full) to esti- be thus separately considered; others again are s»
mate the testimony of the \\ itness.
complex as to be hivented by a succession of imJ am of opinion tiiat it is an improper provements, each added to the other. And on the
Sroitr, J.
It cannot at best amount whole, in the present case, the question for the ju•'nquiry and overrule it.
10 no more than t,''oing' into collateral enquiries not ry is, whetiier taking Heed's machine and Perkins'
lelevant tc the matter in issne
barely to prove a machine together, and considering tliem each witJ\
witness to be incorrect, and I huld it a clear rule their various combinations, they are machines conof law that a witness cannot be asked as to a mere structed substantially upon the same principles aSd
e'olhiteral fact, having no relevancy to the issue, in upon the same mode of operation.
If they are, then
order to I'.raw from him an answer, which might by Tweed's patent is void, and the plaintiff is not entiother e\'i<tence be shewn incorrect, and tliereby to tled to recover; and the finding- of the jury iipoH
discredit liim. Besides, if the enqnirv were gone the first special point stated in the defendant's speinto, it would embarrass tlie jury by drawing tlieir cification of defence, mtist depend essentially upon
attention to the principles of a machine not in con- their decision u])on this question.
As to the question whether the patent was sur(roversy befoi-e the court^ and whichever way the
question as to such a machine might be settled, it reptitiousli- obtained: 'fliere is no direct or positive
rould have no legal tendency to prove the identity proof that Reed had ever seen Perkins' machine be
fore he obtained a patent; but there is evidence,
or diversity of the two machines in controversy.
After the tcstimonj- was closed on cacli side, from which the jury may leg:illy infer the fact, if
Stout .1. directed the jury 1o the following effect: they believe that e^-idence. It is a presumption of
The first question for consideration is, wlietlier law, that when a patent lias been obtained, and the
the machines used by the defendant are substan- specifications and drawings recorded in the patent
ially in their principles and mode of operation like oifice, e\ery man who subsequently takes out a pathe plaintiff's machines. If so, it was an infringe- tent for a similar machine, has a knowledge of the
ment of the plainlifl's patent to use them, unless p.-eceding patent as in chancery it is a maxim,
some of the other matters ottered in the defence are tiiat eve:y man is presumed to have notice of every
])roved. Mere colorabde alteratif)ns of a machine, are fact, u]30!i which he is put upon enquiry by documents within his possession, if such fact could by ornot siiilicirnt to protect the defendant.
'I'he origin;d inventor of a machine is exclusively dinary diligence be discovered ujjon such enquirj-: it
entitled to a];;>,icnt for it. If another ])erson invent an is also a presumption of fact, that every man, havimprovement i» sucii macliine, he can entitle him- ing w ithin his power the exact means of informaself to a patent i'i)r such improvement only, and does tion, and desirous of securing to himself the benenot thereby acquire a right to patent and use the ori- fit of a patent, will ascertain, for his own interest,
ginid m-chine; and if he does procure a patent for whether any one on tlie public records has acquired
tiie v.hole of such a machine vritli tlie improvement a prior right.
oiid not for tlie improvement oidy, his patent is too
The jury will judge under all the circumstances
broad and tlienf )re void. It is often a point of in- of this c;ise, wlietlier either or any of the points of detrinsic dilTiculty to decide wlietlier one machine fence are sustained bv the evidence; and if so, thev
:i'

—

;

!

—

the same jn-inciplcs as anotlier. In will find their verdict accordingly.
If they find a
the present improved slate i>;' mechanics, tlie same verdict for the defendant, the court will treble the
<lements of motion, and the same pouers, mtist be damages.
Verdict for the defendant.
tmployed in alm.ost all machines. I'he lever, tijo
uhcil ;ii\d 11)6 screw, are powers well known; and
NoTK. A motioii for a new trial was afterwards
f>^7er;ites u[)0!i

—

if

no person could be

entitled to a patent

who used made, and abandoned; and jtidgment was entered

'iiein in Ids macliine, it wouhd be in
m;itO!-ial question

vain to seek uj)on the records of a vacation of tlie patent.
Fairbanks and Whitman for t'.;e plaintiff. Selftherefore is,
rot wJietiici- the .s;.me elements of motion, or the ridge and Presc«tt for defendant.
s-.ime component prirts isre used, but whether the
;^iven ellect is produc^.-d subs^anLialiy by tlie .same
node of operation, and the same com'binaiioii of
Staff of the
pjwers in hoth machines m.ere colorable diiferand
Tm.
Gen's "JJce, March 3, 1816.
o.iiocs, or slight improvements, cannot shake the
\-1(lj.
'J'o illustrate these
ORDER.
rjgiit of the orighval inventor.
tor a p:itent.

—

The

General

—

:

Army.

j

GENERAL

watch v/as first invented by a
positions: suppose
The following appointments, transfers and prop-jrson, S'j as to mark the Unum vin\y, and another
motions, ii:ive heen made lor organizing the general
;c;-^on u.dded the work to mark the
mlnuics, and a si--.ff of the
iU-niv, in addition to existing arratige.'i

third tho_s<r'conds; each ofthem using tlie same combi'Kitions and mode of operations to mark the homsi
T:i sucli a
a<i the first.
case, the invemor of the

ments and conformably to the act of April 24, 1816.

Adj-.itanls genaml.
5th March, 1814
himself to a Colonel Robert Butler,
do.
12th April, Chaiies K. Gardner,
ritent embracing the inventions of tlie oiiier.
Kach inventor wou id undoubtetliy be eiitilied to his
Inspectors genei'ul.
>'\v\ invention and no more.
In th.e macnhies he- Coionel Arthur P.
12th April, 1314
liaync,
r-.rp the ourt, there are three great stages in the
r.
do.
2?tU April, 1816John
Wool,
s.-c^»iKl-hat;d

could

i:ot

luive entitled

,
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M.<jors Nourse and Lee are arx'anged to the stal':"
1814 of general Scott.
1815
Majors M'Donald and Kirby will repair to Bo'29th April, 1816 ton and report to general Bipley.
Doctor Alann will report to mnjor general Brov,
29th April, -

^issistant adjutants general.
14lli Sept.
lltlx Feb.

Major Charles J. Nourse,
do.
I. T. B. Romavne,

Clinton Alright,
.;
R. ]M. Kirby,
for orders.
Assistant inspectors general.
Docter Bell will repair to fort Hawkins and re1st October, 1814
-Major John M. Davis,
18Ui Oct. 1814 port to general Guines.
Francis F. Belton,
do.
Doctor Catlett is assigned to the post at Fitts29th April, 1816
do. Henry Lee, jr.
29th April, do. Wm. M'Donald,
bm-g and m ill report to the commanding officer at
that place.
Topographical engineers.
Doctors AVheaton and Blood will repair to St.
12th April, 1813
Major John Anderson
Louis and report to brigadier general Smitli.
29th
do.
Isaac Roberdeau,
do.
Doctors Alerccr and Monroe will report to this
22d Xov. 1814
do. John J Abert,
29th April, 1816 office for orders.
do. James Keai'iiey,
29th
do.
do.
Judge advocate AVinder will report to major-geStephen H. Long-,
neral Brown.
do.
do.
R. Wilson,
29th
Judge advocate Duval will repair to Detroit and
Quarter master's department.
Col. James R. Mullanv, Q M. G. 29th April, 1816 report to general Macomb.
do. George Gibson, Q. INI, G.
29th
do.
Judge advocate AVinston will report to major-general Jackson.
Capt. C. Vandeventer, Asst. Dep.
G.
26th March, 1813
Q. M.
Judge advocate Hanson will repair to St. Loul?
and report to brig. gen. Smith.
do. Benj. Gardner, Asst. Dep.
igth May, 1813
Q. M. G.
Chaplains Booge and Jones m ill report to major
do. Milo Mason, As. D. Q. M. G. 29th April, 1816 general Brown.
do. Mark Hardin, A. D. Q. M. G. 29th April, 1816
Chaplain M'Calla v.ill report to major general
do.

do.

•

Jackson.

^Merlical department.

-Tames Mann, hospital surgeon,
do.
do.
E. H. Bell,

Hanson

Catlett, post surgeon,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

\V. A. V.'heaton
llosea Blood,
AV. N. Mercer,
T. I. C. Monroe,

8th
29th
18th
28th
5th

Quarter masters, topographical engineers, and
April, 1812
April, 1816 paymasters will report to the war department for
Feb. 181 J instructions, preparatory to entering on their reMarch, 1813 spective duties. By order.

D.PARKER,

1813
1814
29th April, 1816

May,
22d Nov,

Political

Judge advocates.
^

R. H. Winder,
AV. O. Winston,

9th Julv, 1814
29th April, 1816

'I'homas Hanson
E. B. Duvall,

29th
29th

do.
do.

Adj. and Ins. Geii.

Correspondence.

From Poulson's Daily Advertiser.
Correspondence between Thomas Jefferson and
George Logan, on the public aflairs of the CniUd
States.

—

Chaphn7i3.

Moniicello,

October 15, 1815.

thank you for the extract in vourV.
Dear Sm
16th June, 181C
of August 16, respecting the emperor Ale:c:nulcr.
29th April, It arrived here a day or two after I lu.d left this
29tii do.
AV. L. M'Calla,
Battalion and district paijuuistcrs.
place, from which 1 have been absent seven or eigli!
Saterlee Clarke, A. H. Siieel, Joseph AA'oodrufT", weeks. I had, from other information, formed tiuDavid Gwynne, D S. Townsend, Thomas Montgo- iTiost favorable opinion of the virtues of -Alexander,
and considered his partialily to this country, as a
mery, W^. D. Lawrence, Leroy Opie.
Promotions in the ordnance department.
prominent proof of tliem. The magnanimity of his
on tiie first capt\ire of Paris, still magnified
Alajor George Bumfoid, of the corps of engi- conduct
neers, and brevet lieut. col. to be lieut. col. of ord- every thing v.e liad believed of him; but how he
will come out of his jjresent trial remains to be
nance, 9lh February, 1815.
Captain -\. R. AVoolley to be major, 9th Februa- seen. That the sufferings which Prance had indicted
on other countries, justified severe reprisals, cannot
ry, 1815.
Captain James Dalaby to be major, 9th Feb."l815. be questioned but I have not yet learned, what
Captain I. D. Haydcn, late of the 15th infantry, to crimes of Poland, Saxony, Belgium, A'enicc, Lombe captain 9th February, 1815.
bardy, and Genoa, had merited for them, not mcrel}First lieutenant AVm. AVade, to be captain 9th a temporary punishment, but that of permanent
subjugation, and a destitution of independence and
February, 1815.
Captain M. I. Alagee, late of the fourth rifle regi- self-government. The fable of -Esop of the Lioa
ment, to be captain, 18th February, 1815.
tlividing the spoils, is, I fear, becoming true lustory
and the moral code of Napoleon and tJie Knglisli
By order of the secretary of war.
1). PARKER,
goverimicnt, a substitute for tliat of (irotius, of
Adj and Ins. Gen.
Puflendorf, and even of the pure doctrities of the
great Author of our own religion. We were safe
Adj. and Insp. Gen'a office, -May, 3.
Geseiui. onuEii. Cols. Gardner and AVool will ourselves from Bonaparte; because he liad not the
we wore safe f.-oni
repair to the head nuaricrs of on.".j. gen. Brown, and British fleets at his contmand
the British fleets; because they had Bonaparte at
report for duty.
But the British fleets arid the conCols. Butler and Ilayne are arranged to the staff their back.
gf major-general Jackson, and will repair to his querors of Bonaparte, being now combined, aod
the Hartford nation drawn off to them, we have
head qiiarters.
to our own affi.irs. This,
M.ijors Belton and Romayne will repair to De- uncommon reason to look

A. L Booge,
Cave Jones

^I

—

—

.

—

troit

and

repoi't to general

—

Macoml).

Davis and Wright will repair ta fort
•Ila\y};jns, aijd report to giacral Gai'ie-i.
Alajors

however, 1 leave to others, oflerlng prayers to heaven,
only conti'ibution of old age, for the safety of our
as to present m.e aflcctior.atc'.y
coi'.ntiy. He r-o good

tJie
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of

esteem and respect.
DOCTOH LOGAS.

my

TH. JEFFERSON.

Stenton, Oct. 20th, 1815.

Deau Sin —I am mnch

pleased with your late
letter; because it manifests a sincere ilesire for the
prosperity and lionor of our beloved country, distracted by local factions. The love of honest fame,
predominant during tlie revohitionar}' war, is chang-

in

succe'*''«

some of Jier sovereigns h;ive had in civilizing
her immense population, g-ives reason to expect,
wliich

that under the paternal care of Alexander, she will

—

become the arbiter of Eiu-ope La Harpe s=ays, the
emperor is a republican; I know he is partiid to the
United States.

Let us therefore, cherish his friendof vievv", be ot"

ship; it may, under many points
essential service to us.

Your's respectfully, &c.

ed into cupidity; disinterestedness into selfishness;
and the ))ublic good is sacrificed to personal views
of ambition. In this disgraceful situation, it becomes

Thomas

the duty of every genuine citizen, not only to "offer
to heaven for the safetyof our country,''
but persomdly to exert himself for its prosperity.
I trust we iiave a sufficient fund of good sense and
prudence in the United States, to preserve internal
tranquility; but it must be brought forward with
sublime view
activity, and solely influenced by the

up prayers

GEORGE LOGAX.

Jefferson.

Laws

of the United States.

An

act to abolish the existing duties on spirits
distilled within tlie United States, and to lav
other duties, in lieu of those at present imposed,
on licenses to distillers of spirituo\is liquors.
of nlightened patriotism; discerning and preferring
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representC'
tives of the United States of America, in congress asnothing but tlie public good.
I view wdth greater anxiety the aspect of Eu- sembled. That /.-om and after the 30th dav of June
ropean afi'iirs; and the probable effect they will next, the act entitled "An act, to provide additionhave upon us wliich, if we were armed witli per- al revenues for defraying the expcnces of

—

govern-

defy. Rut we have ment, and maintaining the public credit, by layingnot been so scrupulously just to our neighbors, as duties on spirits distilled within the United States
to avoid the suspicion, if not the accusation, that and territories thereof, and by amending the act,
republicans, too, can be ambitious, and can avail laying duties on licenses to dis-tillers of spirituous
themselves of the troubles of others, to their own liquors, passed the twenty-first day of December,
for I liold it as a sound political one tliousand eight himdred and fl)urteen, shall cease
mist:iken advantage
principle, tliat nothing is permanently beneficial to and determine, excepting insomuch as the same is
a nation, either in self-government or in its foreign applicable to the duty payable for licenses for stills
to the first
of Jurelations, that is not founded on the broad basis of or boilers granted
fect innocence, I tl)ink

we might

—

previously
day
next Provided, That the provisions of the aforesaid act shall remain in fidl force and virtue, so far
as they may relate to the rendeiiiig- of tlie iiccounts
of spirits distilled previous to the first day of July
next, and to the collection and recovery of all duties laid by the said act, that may have accrued
previous thereto, and which shall then remain outstandto
and
the
distribution
and
remission
recovery,
ing,

honesty, utterly disclaiming every species of intrigue.
Adopting this correct maxim in our public councils,
would save us tlie trouble of resorting to those
diplomatic subtleties wliich constitutes, too frequently, the machiavelian policy of petty princes
or of employing men versed in such arts. Sir Francis
B::coi)'s advice to Sir George Villiers, afierwarci*
duke of Buckingham, is well worthy the attention of
when he says, "1
all who have the disposal of office

ly

—

:

of fines, penalties and forfeitures, which may be inrecommend to you, princijially, that you countenance cun-f d in relation to the said duties.
Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted, That
and advance able men in all kinds, degrees and proevery perfes^^ions; and in places of moment, ratJier make able son who, after tlie 30th day of June next, shall be
and honest men }'ours, thaJi advance those that are the owner of any still or stills, or other implements

otherwise, because they are yours."
History is the school of statesmen; it is their duty
to inform themselves of the errors of (jast ages, in
ordtr to shun them. I do not accuse the president
of a want of this highly important knowledge; but
I apprehend he has too frequently given up his
own correct judgement to para,site and clamorous
demagouges he, and not they, will be accountable
for liis official conduct.
The extent of territory of the United States; its
increasing population, and resources, will create a
I am
spirit of jealousy in foreign governments.
assured, from undoubted authority, that a feeling of
this nature already exists in some .of the European
cabinets to obviate sucii injurious sentiments, let
us act tov.-ards all nations with impartiality, justice,
and even forbearance to prevent a state of war by

in lieu of stills, used for the
purpose of distilling
spirituous liquors, or who shall have such still or
stills, or implements as aforesaid, under his superiiitendance, either as agent for the owner, or on his
own account, and for which a license extending beyond said day shall not have been previously ob-

tained,

—

—

which our republican vianners and institutions vtay be
Lei us have concise, friendly and recidestroyed.
all nations with whom we have
commercial intercourse, particularly with Gi'eat
From the former, we have
Britain and Russia.
not much of real injury to apprehend for, however
blind and corrupt the ministry, the spirit of liberty
diffused among the people, supported by many of
the most enlightened men hi that nation, will secure
us from any wanton attack.

procal treaties with

—

and every person who, lu.ving such

shall, after its exjiiration, use, or intend to

I

license,

use any
still or stills, or implements as aforesaid, either as
owner, agent or otlierwise, shall, before he shall
so begin to use such still or stills, or otiier implements in lieu thereof, for the purpose of distilling
spirituous liquors, apply for, and obtain from the
collector appointed by virtue of tlie act entitled
"An act for the assessment and collection of direct
taxes, and internal duties," for the collection district in which such person resides (or to the deputy
of such collector duly authorised) a license for using
the said stills, or other iraplements as aforesaid ;
which licenses respectively shall be granted at the
option of the proprietor or possessor of such still
or stills, for any or either of the terms mentioned in
this act, upon the payment in money by such proprietor or possessor, of the duties payable on the
said license or licenses, according to the provisions
of this act, if the said duties upon such still or stills,
,or other implemcTtts,' when added togetlicr, if there
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or otlier implement for distil- ly in the distillation of roots, but one half tliC r\S'
than one
and if of duties abovemeiitioned, according to the capaling- spirits shall not exceed twenty dollar?;
of such still.
they shall exceed tiventy dollars, on such proprie- city
For a still or stills employed in distilling spirits
tor or possessor executing' and delivering to the
from foreign materials, for a license for t!ie employcollector, or to his deputy as aforesaid, a bond witli
two or more sureties, to tlie satisfaction of such ment thereof for and during tlie term of one mont!i,
collector or deputy, conditioned for the payment of twenty-three cents for each gallon of the capacity
aaiJ duties at the end of twelve months after the of every such still including the head thereof; for
a license for and during the term of two months,
expiration of the term for which such licence or
forty-six cents for each gallon of its capricitv a?
licenses, i-espectively, sliall have been granted.
And the said bond shall be taken in the name of aforesaid; for a license for :md duri;:g the term of
the United States of America, and in stich form, as three months, si.xty-cight cents for acch gallon of
shall be prescribed by the treasury department. its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for and duvAnd if any person shall, after the said thirtieth day ing the term of four months, ninety cents for eacU
of M.irch next, use or cause to be used any slill or gallon of ils capacity as aforesaid; for a license f >;•
and during the term of :->i.\ months, one hundred and
stills, or otlier implements as aforesaid, in distilling
Rpiriiuous liquors, or shall he the owner of, or have thirty-five cents for each gallon of its capaciy as
imder liis superintendance, eitlier as agent or other- afijresaid; for a license for and during the term of
wise, any still or stills, or other implements as eight months, one luindrcvl and eighty cents for
aforesaid, which shall, after the said day, have been each gallon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a liased as afjresaid, witliout Laving a licence therefor cense for one year two hundi-ed and sevent}- cents
fov each gallon of
JBs aforesaid,
capacity as aforesaid.
continuing in force fur the whole time,
And for eveiy boiler, however constructed, emduring which the said still or stills or implements
as aforesaid shall have been thus used, or who shall ployed for the purpose of generating* steam in those
keep, during any period for which a licence has distilleries where wooden or other vessels are usert
been granted to such person, any still or boiler, or instead of metal stills, and the action of ste^un is
other implement liable to do duty in their fixtures substituted for the immediate application of fire to
in .1 situation for use, without having first obtained the matoriiils from Mdiich the spirituous liquors are
a licence for the same, agreeably to the provisions distilled, for a license for the employment thereof,
of this act, every such person shall forfeit and pa} double the amount on each gallon of the capacity
the sum of one hundred dollars, together with of the said boiler, including the head thereof, «-hlcli
double the amount of duties which would have been would be payable for the said license if granted for
the s.ame term and for the eniplojTnent on the s me
payable for the term, during which sucli stiil or
scills, or implements as aforesaid, sliall be thus used, materials of a snll or stills to the coiitents of which,
or kept in a situation for use, as aforesaid, had the being the materials tVom \\hencc the sj^irituo'is lisaid still or stills, or implemenis as aforesaid, been quors are drawn, ;m immedi.de application of fire,
entered according to the provisions of this act, to daring the process of distillation, ij nuide.
'-e ir.ore

still

—

Sec. 5. .Ind ue it further enacted. That it sliall be
wiiji costs of suit.
Sec. 3. ^dnd be U furtlver eiuicted. That if any per- the duty of the collectors, wiihin their respective
son shall keep in or about his distillery any beer or districts, to grant licenses f )r distilling, A\hich liOther liquor, prepared from grain, for the purpose censes sliall be marked with a m.trk denoting the
of distillation, for more than eight days, during any rate of dutv thereupon, and shall l>e signed by the
time for which such person shall not have obtained commissioner of t.he i-eve!uie,and being countcrsigr:a license for distillation, he sliall forfeit and pay the ed by the collector who shall Insue the same, or
sum of one hundred dollars for every such offence. cause the same to be issued, shall be granted to any
Sec. 4. .ind be it further eiiiacted, Tiiat the licenses person wiio shall desire the s:;me, upon application
aforesaid shull and may be granted, for and during in writing, and upon piyment,or secu^'i'ig payment
the following terms or periods, and on the securing as afires.iid, of the sura or duly payable by tills act,
of paymen. as aforesaid, of the duties undermen- upon each license requested.
Sec. 6. .ind be it further enacted, That the applitioned, namely
For a still or stills employed in distilling spirits cation in writing, to be made by any person a)ij)lyfrom domestic materials, for a license for the em- ing for a license for distilling as aforesaid, shall
ployment thereof, for and during the term of one -tate the place or places of distilling, the niunber
four and a half cents for each
-of the and contents of the still or stills, boner or boilers,

be recovered

:

week,

gallf)n

capacity of every such slill, includiiig the head
thereof: for a license for and during the term of
two weeks, nine cents liir each gallon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for and during the
term of one month, eighteen cents for each gallon
capacity as aforesaid; for a license fov and
during the term of two months, thirty-six cents for
each g-allon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for and during the term of three months, fiftyfour cents for each gallon of its ca])acity as aforesaid; for a license for and during the term of four
months, seventy-two cents for each gallon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for five months,
ninety cenls for eacii gallon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for and during the term of six
months, one hundred and eight cents for eacli gallon of its capacity as aforesaid; for a license for
one year, two hundred and sixteen cents for each
gallon of its capacity as aforesaid: /'rsvidt-d, that
there shall be paid upon each still employed whol-

of

.

its

and whether intended to distil splriuiniis liquors
from foreign or domestic materials. And no person having obtained a license in one colkc'.ion district skdl be required to take out :m :»di]i ir)n.d license in another disirict for the s:ime siiil wrhla
A;id every person
the period of tlio fu-st license.
in cltlicr of the said p.irlim;tklng a false st:it-.'nwnt
distil
spirituo;is liquors f oni
culaj's, or who shall
materials other than those stated i.i the app!ic;'ion
as
the
owner
or superintend. uiL
well
afiiresiiid, as
of an^ distillery, still or stills, with respect to whlclt
such false stiitcmcnt shall Inive been made, or whx'i
shall be thus unlawfully emiitoyed, shall forfeit a'-.d
hundred and fifij' d'jll.*rs, to be
puv the sum of one
.ecovered with costs of suit.
Sec. 7. .ind be it further enacted. That every such
collector, or tiis deputy duly authorizctl under his
iuind and sc:d, shall be luitliori'cil lo enter at an_v
lime any distillery, or pUce where any still, boiler,
or other vessel used in distillation arc kept or us-d
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iii- prosecute
for the recovery of the same, and for
and the recovery of any sum or sums which may b<5
foi-fcited by virtue of this act
And all fines,
penalties and forfeitures, which shall be iricurred
by force of tl.i; act, shall and may be sued for and
recovered in the name of the United Slates, by bill^
jjlaint, information or action of debt, one moiety
thereof to the use of the United States, and the

collection district, fir the ptirpose of

uame,
examining' or measuring
And evtry owner of
vessels therein
•'.iiC otiier
otlier
Hiic'.i
stills or boilers, or
vessels, or
ilistil'.ciry,
or nianagei>ei.-;i)n having- the care,superintendancc
•mciit oi'iiie tiame, who shall refuse to adinit such
riliccr as aforesaid, or to suffer himi to inspect, exniine (.r measure the same; shall for every such redol•i>al, forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred
tlie

spcc-.iii^,-,

other

nioietj- thereof to the vise the person wlio, if tv
collector, shall, first discover, if other tlian a colin rases in lector, shall first inform of t!ie cause, matter or

lars.

That
I-'tc. 8. .4:u! fie
iffiin'icr niachul.
uich a license for'stills or boilers may iiave been
s, ranted
for tlicir cmplovment, according to the
present rates of duty, for a period extending- be•yond the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight

whereby any such fine, penalty or forfeiture,
have been incurred, unless the breach of thi.i
act, for which such fine, penalty or forfeiture may
be incurred, cannot be established without the testihundred and sixteen, the i^erson to whom tlie same mony of such collector, or other informant, in wliicli
case the whole of such fine, penalty or forfeiture
uiay have been granted or transferred sliall, on or
I'cfore the said day, pay, or secure the payment, in shall be to the use of the United States.
H. CLW,
manner aforesaid, <)f a sum equal to such proportion of the addititmal duty hereby imposed on liSjieaker of the house of repreaeiitaiivea.
JOMN GAILLAKD,
censes for slills and hojlers as said period l;ears to
President of the senate pro tempore.
-hat For which the said ljcent;e was granted; the
paymentof which sum sii^.U be endorsed by thecol- April 19^ 1816 APi'HovjJi),
ieclor on said license.
And if any still or boUer
JAMES !MADISON.
Hhall, af.er the said thirtieth day of June, be emthe
ployed in distilling spirituous Uc(uors without
.Vn act for the gradual increase of the navy of the
additional duty having be»"n previously paid or seUnited States.
or
cured as aforesaid, the ov\ncr, agent
superintenJie it enacted by the senate and house of representnclant thereof sliall forfeit and pay the sum of one
tivdi of the United Statea of America, in congress as"iiiindred (hiliars, togeiiier wi'Ji double the amount
sembled. That for the gradual increase of the navy of
of the said addiliona! duties.
the United States, the sum of one million of dollai^s
^'.

thing,

shall

—

Sec. 9. .'ijid ds it further cnaited, Tluit all tiie pro:
per anniun, for eight years, is hereby appropriated,
visions of this act shall be deemed to apply to any
the sum of two hundred thousand dollars

or boiler, or otlier vessel used in distillation,
be employed in the roctitication of spirituous liquors.
Sec. 10. And be it further enacted. That any lisiil!

w-})ich shall

.iTense iierelofore oi-

a

hereafter grantetl for employing
boiler or other vessel, in disiilllug sp.rits
foreign m;ileri:ds, shall authorize the dij-itilling

still,

from

'spirits fiou!

domestic materials

also.

Sec. 11. Aju: .''f it f7i.n.'i.i'i- enacted. That a deduction at the rate of eight per centum shall be made
from the duty jiayablc for a license to distil spiri-

tuous
t>f

>>n

liiHtors, on tiie pnyuient thereof at the time
obtaining the same, whether tiie same be payable
a credit or not,
according to the provisions of

this act.

Sec. 12. .'hid kp
shall be lawful

it

domestic
ials such
license,

spirits,

it

furiJ^er cructed.

fiir

and

tlie

That

in

future

.

distiller or distillers of

from whose matehe distilled, to sell without a
any quantity tliereof, not less than
all pei-.-^ons

spirits shall

by

retail,

oiic gallon.

And he it further enacted. That the several
?ii-ovisions of "An act
making further provision for
Sec

13.

tlie collection of internal duties, and for the
apV ointment and conipens.vtipn of assessors,"
passed
x\ the second day of August, one lliousand
eight
".iundred and
tLu-teenj shall, and are hereby declared
apply in fuU force to tlie duties laid by, and to be
K j'.Ucted Uiulcr, tliis
act, the same as ifsuch duties
r.d this act were
recognised therein; which said
lilies shall be collected
by the same collectors,
'.he same manner, for the same
commissioners,
,.;.d under the same directions, as are thereby esta
,l;ished in relation to the other internal duties and
:.il tlie
oblig.itions duties and penalties thereby imjr;.ied upon collectors, are hereby imposed upon
•mc collectors ofthc duties laid
by this act.
t

)

•

:

:

:

o^ic.
.

14.

And

be

it

further utacted. That

it

shall

duty of the collectors aforesaid, in their
: ...-ipective districts; and
tliey are hereby authorised
,<.? police t the duties imposed
mposed by this act.
to!
act, and to
;

-

iiie

including
per annum, for three years, or the unexpended balance tliereof, appropriated by an act approved on
the third day of March, one thousand eiglit hundred
and fifieen, entitled "An act concOrning the naval
establishment."
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted That the president of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorised to cause to be built nine ships, to rate not
less then seventy four guns each, and twelve ships, to
r.ite not less then
forty four guns each, including
one seventy four and three forty four gun ships,
authorised to be buiit b} an act, bearing date on the
second (lay of Janiuu'y, one thousand eight hundred
anil thirteen, entitlecl "An act to increase the
navy
of the United Stjites;" and in carrying this act into
cHect, the president shall be, and he is hereby, au-s
ihorised, as soon as the timber and other necessary
materials are procured, and tlie timber properly
seasoned, to cause the said ships to be built and
equipped; or if, in his judgment, it will more conduce to the public interest, he may catise the said
sliips to be framed and remain on the stocks, and
kept in the best state of preservation, tc» be prefor service in tiie shortest time practicable,
the public c.\igency may require them.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That for tlie
defence of tiie ports and harbors of the United
States, the president shall be, and he is hereby authorised, to cause to be procured the steam engine^,
and all the imperishable materials necessary for
building and equipjiing three steam batteries, on
the most ajipi-oved plan, and best calculated for
the waters in which tliey are to act; and sucii
materials shall be secured jn the best manner to
ensure the completing such batteries in the shortest time practicable, when they, or either of tliem,
in the opinion of the
president, may be required
for the public service; and tlie president is further
authorised to cause to be completed, and kept in
the best state of preservation, the block ship nov/
on the stocks, near New OHe;in<-,

pared

when
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Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the monies num for his rent, he pays 701. for the support of tl:c
lo poor.
This weight is the more
appropriated by tliis act sliall not be transferred
grievous, because
Xo one could for
any other object of expenditure, nor shall any part there appears no means of relief

vhereof be carried to the fund denominated "Ihe a moment indulge the wisli that the poor laws should
be repealed or even seriously altered
ouiplus fund."
i—fov -rho
would risk ihe possible starvation of millioni-?' In IreH. CLAY,
where
no
such
law
house
the
land,
lii'e
scenes
of poverty,
nf repreaentntiven.
exist,
Speaker of
of famine, of daily perisliing from cold and
JOIIX GAILLARD,
hunger^
President of the senate pro tempore. are liorrible to humanity. These hiws, therefore',
must
remain
we
,;liould
be
29
APPKovED.
afraid
of
April
bringing dowii
JAMES MADISON. almost a curse upon our heads, if we slioulil tiiink
of their repeal. But this consideration
only makes
the present case of the farmers more
calam'it(nis, as
State of England.
it leaves tliem wilhout tlie
hope of a remedy. A.
most melancholy fact, under this head, has appeared
j-noM bell's \v>;?;kly messkngeii or tmaiich 10."
In sev>rral of our former papers we have consider- in the papers. In some parish in Hulitingdonshirc,
ed, at some length, the important question of the we believe, tlie clergymen, churchwardens, &(:'.
present general distress; and tlie actual condition waited upon a neighboring justice, witli the purof the farmers is too prominent not to liave fallen p(;se of enquiring who were vow to support the
within our distinct view. But as from the intermix- poor as all the farmers of the parish, but one, had
ture of other subjects, we are compelled to treat tin-own up tiieir farms, and there was actually no oneleft to pay rents, or taxes. "The next
agriculture as only one division of the general disparish must
tress
and as every day has brought us new infor- support them," replied the magistrate "this is the:
of
the
act of Klizabeth."
mation upon this topic, we now return to it. Tiidy, provision
"But tlie next
is
it is not from an
This example
neai'ly in the same state."
ignorant impatience, that the far- parish
more
than
mers and landlords are raising one common and ge- speaks
many w(i)rds. In t!ie midst of a
civilized
we
see
neral voice against tlie proposed enormous military
a wliole village abandoned,
cotmtry,
and the whole jjopnlatioiv, like so many
establishment. 'J'liey cry out because they feel.
wandering
their
are
rendered
wise enough by experience to gypsies, quitting
houses, and former settled
Tliey
know tliat all taxes ultimately fall upon i!ie land; habitations. Will any one deny, that something
and tliat no possible profits can meet the increasing must be done, when we see a scene before cur eves
progress of the public waste. They cannot sell their which has not been seen in England for many p'recorn at a price to indemnify them for the rent, ceding centuries.
To say all in a word, the main root of the evil is
taxes, rates, and cultivation
they cannot hope that
the price will ever permanently rise so as to enable in the t;ixes, and in those enormous establishments,
them to do it, and are therefore compelled to seek and that expensive civil list, v.'hich have rendere.L
sucli taxes
necessiu-y. And as this is the evil, the main
levery means of diminisliing this expenditure. The
vents have universally fallen the taxes must follow remedy is as simple and intelligible;
reduce tlv,
the example. It is "totally impossible that at the expenditure; reduce the establishment— and let the.
peace price of corn the farmer can continue to pay civil li.»t be brought within the means of the di'
tressed country. This must be done, or the
the war taxes.
peo'-.!.
will speak out.
It is a natural
feeling with the country people,
and we have always participated in it, to lean rather
to the side of government
and knowing the diffiStatistical
culties which any set of ministers must have, we
Scraps.
AMOUXT OF I>'SPF.CTl(t>S
have had more pleasure in approving, and as fai- as
In
the
Baltimore
City of
duriiiq' the n-iarivr,' <•;('<"
pur faculties admit, :issisting their measiu-es, than
'^'
2\st March, 1810.
jn factiously opposing them.
But the errors may
become too serious, and may cost tlie country too 80,103 l).arrcls wheat flour
hairdo, do.
do.
much.
very much apprelicnd that this is tlie 2,266
case at present with respect to the proposed peace 2,614 bbls. rvc
do,.
1,388 bbls. pork
establishment.
29 lialf bbls. do.
Tlie next burthen upon agriculture are tlie taxe^
539 bbls. beef
direct and indirect. The direct taxes shoidd be
824 do. mackarel
immediately reduced, if not entirely removed. Tlie
3 half bbls. do.
instruments of produce should never be deemed
213 bbls. heri'ings
fiuitabl*:
should never lose
objects of taxation.
40 do. ale wives
sight of tlie difference between the tree and tlie
fruit; the seed and the crop
the growth and the 2,544 kegs lard
467 do. butter
consumptions. It is ruin to mistake the one for the
48 hhds flaxseed
other, to eat the seed instead of waiting for tlie
9,441 ca.sks domestic spirit
harvest.
If we were called upon to give an emi377 do. foreign
do.
nent instance of the
folly, llie improvidence and the
698 Ullages
mischief of governments tnider this head, we would
99 casks oil
instance it in the stamp of
newspapers, which lias
5~ do. molasses
become so heavy as to render a new dailv newspa453 loads lime
per an impossible attempt. Thus tliey li'ave taken
172 do. coal.
a present
at the
of tlie future fund.
;

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

.

—

;

'

;

"

We

We
;

—

profit

expcnce

JOHN HARGRONT, Hegiste;.
the farmer, and the most
grievous of all, are the poor-rates, which in many
Custom-House Emohnnents.—Vhe
secretary of the.
parislies are as much as ten shillings in the
pound treasury has recently transmitted to congi-ess a
of the rent so that if the farmer
pay 1.5U/. per :.n- statement of the emoluments of the officers cmployed in the collection of customs for the
*
year
"Bell's
Weekly Messen^'.-r" i-i a decidedly mi- 1615. The following is an abstract of the inform:
nisterial paper.
t'.en contaJTied
the docuinent —
The third burthen upon

;

m
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district, of the counties several parishes or pLiccs .ire statec
Tiie whole of these is,
his oflice, afier de- not to Iiave made returns.
Tot.al 851..
the sum of
gl/,949 for England 773,— for Wales
ducting' all expenditures,
6,335
The collector of New-Yorlc received
British Peace Establishment. for 1816.
5,293 Home service
The naval officer for the same district
25,000 men.

Hook,

Josiali

received as

tlie collect»l-

of Penobscot

emoluments of

tlie

81—

—

Tlie collector of Portland

Ireland

'J"he collector

Gibralt.ar,

5,826
of Mempbreniag'og', in Vermont 5,158
4,180
The collector of Baltimore
4,740
The collector of Wilming-ton, N. C.
3,601
The collector of St. Mary's, in Georgia,
3,233
The collector of Boston
3,731
Tire naval officer of Boston
2,916
The surveyor of Boston
3,496
I'he collector of Passamaquoddy
3,724
The surs-eyor of N ew-York
01 the remainder, the emoluments of 8 exceed
2,000 dollars— those of 22 others exceed 1,000—
those of 20 exceed 500— and those of the rest, 92
Orach.
in number, full short of 500.
CoNsuMPTTox- OF coTTox. It Is Calculated tJiat in

—

25,0og
11,000

Malta, and loni.an Islands
American Continent and Baliania

....

Islands

.
West Indies
Cape of Good Hope

Ceylon
St Helena .
African coast
N. S. Wales

...
.

-

....
-

.

.

.

:

.

.

^

10,000
13,000
3,000
3,000
1,200
1,000

.

800
99,000
30,000
20,000

Nominally,
In France
India

-

Great Britam, tliere is at work, spinning cotton, five
Total, say
millions of spindles
spinning, on an average, 80
millions of hanks per week, or 1,777,777 pounds
Expence
Seamen for 1 816—
making a constimption of cotton of abcait 7,000
bales per week, or 364 tiiousand bales per annum,
Great Biitain.
the bales weighing about 250 lbs. each. Sav. Rep.
CoMMEHCE oFCHAnLESTOS. Statementof the exports Army
Commissarat
ef produce from the port of Charleston, from 1st Barracks,

150,000

;

;

October, 1815, to 31s«

WHKRE EXronTED.
London

.

.

Liverpool

.

.

.

and Market
Falmouth and do.
Co'.ves

I'ortsmouth
Milford
Ireland

.

.

....
.

.

.
.

;

.

llociielle

.

Rice.

S. Island,

Upland.

19

5,655
1

224

91

.

Copenliagen

Antwerp

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

North of Europe
Tiibraltai'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

Leghorn
Malaga
San Lucar
Madeira

.

.

.

.

.

.

"West Indies
Halifax
.

.

2,410
1,774
1,310
1,0 r 2

.

.

Ordnance
Miscellaneous

-

India debt

^24,738,000

Repayment to the bank
Exchequer bill interest

1,500,000
2,000,000

Sinking fund on exchequer

bills

4,660,000

...

Irish proportion

^£29,398,000
2,910,354

26,487,946

To which

is

to

he added the interest and charges

of the national debt.

Ways and means.
.
Surplus of gPcints ;.
Surplus consolidated fund

.

.

....
....
•

Lands and malt
Customs and excise war taxes

-

-

-

-

3,000,000
2,500,000
3,000,OCO
6,000,000
6,000,000
200,000
6,000,000

^26,700,000

4,059
Statement of taxes.
Customs to the 6th Jan. 1815, produced,

178

.

50,839
Different parts of the
United States

9,527

it'

40,382
Ditto, to

13,739

6,519

64,578

46,901

Stamps to

1816,
.Tan.

Ditto, to Jan.

1815
1816

copy from tlie custom-house books.
1815
LoNDOx, March 6. By a paper laid before parlia- Post-office to Jan.
to Jan. 1816
Ditto
ment, it .appears that the whole sum raised by poor
rates and other rate.s in England and AVales, for the
taxes >.o Jan. 1815
year ending the 25th of March, 1815, Ls ^7,023,386 Assessed
to Jan. 1816
Ditto
The only county marked as having m,»de
iSs. 8J.
no return at that date, is Buckingham but in most
.? trne

260,000
900,000

Debentures

514

.

^

.

iei2,238,000
7,000,000
2,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

Navy

Property tax
Lottery
Bank allowance

692

.

.

.

270
253
803
202
189

991

.

1,168
1,920
4,431
4,123
1,618

541

294
417
509

St. Petersburg!!

1,630
1,078

530
506
885
461
80

2,920
7,141
3,566
1,487
1,068

.

.

.

400
9/
148

554

.

.

50
18,8/9

800
167
2,682

.

.

.

.

Cadiz

Bales

4,355
1,846
1,778

'

9,300,000
680,000
258,000
2,000,000

Extraordinaries

Bales

.

.

.

Amsterdam
Hamburgh
Bremen

Jjisbon

March, 1816.

'

Greenock
Havre
Bordeaux
Xantz

Ostend

.

.....

Tierces

119
3,356
4,275
3,763
110
190
151

.

.

33,000

— Suppjyfor 1816.

—

—

^29,398,000

—

;

10,487,000
11,059,000
5,598,000
5,865,000
1,460,000
1,548,000
6,214,1.00

16,017,000

Nil ES'
"~?lropcrt7 tax to Jan.

Ditto

to Jan.
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1815
1816

14.o82,0{)0

taxto.Tan. 1815
Ditto to .Ian. 1816

1,07P,000

Lar.ri

Enklish law.

— By

1,100,00'.;
dif-

the laws of England 160

human actions are pwishabh' with
Blackstone wrote, Capel Lofi esti
mates the number of felonies without tlie benefi
of clergy at 176, .ind felonies with the benefit of
clergy at €5 Of those who were executed, tiic sf*
licitor-general declares that 18 out of 20 do not
exceed 20 years of age."
PoptTLATioy OF THK rsiTZT) KisGUcvr. Di'.ring the

ferent sorts of
death.

.Since

—

—

war of 1756, it was disputed, between Brulienridgc
and Foster, whether tlie people liad increased or
diminished, and what was their amount? but wiUiout any decision.
During tlitj colonial war, Di-,
Price reviewed tlie s.anie question, but was mi)re
successfully opposed; he insisted, that there coul)
not be more th.an 5,000,000 of inhabitants in England and Wales; his opponents shewed, from very
sufficient documents, that tliere were, in England
and W.ales, upwards of 8,447,000 souls.
These
contrarieties of opinion, were at length settled by
tlie parliamentary enumeration of 1801, wjiich, in
opposition to the doctrine of Dr. Price, foimd in
England and Wales, 9,340,000 smils; but did tlie
popuLition continue to increase during the subsequent war.' Yes; as the people had continued to
multiply during the w.irs of 1756 and 1776, so did
they multiply during the war of 1803; for tlie parliamentary enumeration of 1811, found in England
and Wale's 10,150,615. The state of the inhabitants
of Scotland, at successive periods, gives tiie same
results; in 1801 the enumeration found 1,618,303
souls in that country; tlie enumeration of 1811 found
The same observation equally applies
1,805,000
to Ireland the population of Ireland, when the
union was formed, in 1801, was supposed to be
4,000,000; by the late imperfect enumerutibn in
1814, it appeared that Ireland contained nearly
6,000,000 of people. It is a fact then, that the people of the united kingdom of Gi-eat Britain and Ireland have increased, during the late
long wars, to
17,208,918 souls, and continue to increase andniul-

—

t'P'y-

N'Kw-Yonic Cixr.
gratify the curious:
Cefisii.'i

paper.
—The followingLmufoji
statement may

ARTICLES.
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ca do. 15s 6d, brandy (Cojyniac) 26s; geneva 21s;
'! he Janiaicu parliament is kicking- at the regulations
oF the mother country respecting the slave trade
lump sugar Is 6d a 2s per lb.; scale do. 96s per 112
their proceedings are said to be "factious, if not lbs.; Memil timber 4s 2d per ft.; American 3s 6d;
.TebcUious" but their doings cannot amount to any Swedish iron 24£ per ton; English 13^; beefper lb.
5d a 6d; mutton 7d a 8d; veal 7d a 8d; potatoes 3d;
thing. The British i)arliament 'have voted upwards
of two millions of pounds for tlie repairs of ships of in other markets only 2d per stone of 14 lbs.
Frencli tariff".
It is stated tliat the French govar. Serious disturbances are said to exist in the|
Americans arei vernment is about to establisli a new tai-JlFof duties
5iorthcrn dcpiu'tments of France.
treated with great indignity by the leading men iuj which will give a very decided preference to French
the Eji^/ZsA city of Bordeaux Col. Fcnwick, of vhei vessels.
F-xtract of a letter re^
v. S. army, residing at an adjacent village for the
jVtivspapc.vs in France.
benefit of his health, lias been compelled by the'ceived at Xew York, from Paris
and
so!
"Since my letter of the 27th 1 have received one
mayor to take out his Americrn cockade
of tliis from the director-general of the post-office, on tlie
they go on. The cliaractcr of tiie royalists
the
of
in
tlie
at once
knowledge
subject of the newspapers you had th^ goodness to
city is ascertained
fact that they celebrated, hy a grand fete, the anni send n\e, of whicli tlie following is a translation:
tliercl
tlie
British
SIR i ha^'e received tlie letter of the 16th inst.
of
Tiiey
vei-sary of the entry
hate the flag of the United States, for it contains by which you reque-.t nie to cause to be delivered
•the three colors. Tl<e cry of rnc V Rmpereiir is iiome- lo you, at the ordinar}- rate of nevvspajier postage,
thuesheai-d in France and always jiunished. Tliis the packet which has been addressed to you from
whoever bellows for an emperor or a king tlie U'vited Slates, and which you refused to receive
is right
The manufactory of segam on accomit of its being charged 107 francs postage.
anight to be whipped.
There
] Iiave
is monopolized by the French government.
given orders, sir, tliat this packet should
a scarcity of grain in l^e delivered to you on paying eight centimes per
appears to be a ]>rospect of
The recent failures in Scotlnvil are sai;l to printed sheet, lint as the laws do not admit of
Italy.
amount to ten millions sterling Indeed the whole this diminution of postage, except for newspapers,
of the British empire appears to be in unprccedefit- post paid in advance, and stamped with the French
The New-Castle fiigate is about to sl:mip, I announce lo you, with regret, that hence•ed. distress.
(;he carries out between 20 and forili packages of this nature will be
sail for S-i. Jklcna
subjected to
;30 packages supposed to cont;>.in books and oilier the rate of le'tter postage.
"Receive, sir, tlie assurances of my rnost distjn*
.pro]>erty of "general Bonap.irtc!"

—

j

I

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

1

—

Patrick's day v^as celeljratcd at Jlelfust in guished con.->ideration.
The director-general of the post-office,
on the 17th Marcii. Among tlte toasts
D'HEUBOUVILLE,
\\e notice the following:
(Signed)
"The glorious and immortal memory of Washing- vl/r.. J. Cox liariiet, consid of the
St.

j;,Teat style,

ton, ancfinay

tlie

liberty :uid independence of his

IT.

as Listing as his renown.
"Tiie exiles of Erin
May they continue

country be

S.

of Amer. at Pans.

This

regulation, as you will readily perceiv e
to find, amounts to a complete proliibition of American
republican newspapers in this cotmtry, by mail.

—

tliat protection »iuder the wing- of tlie
the monarchiI am, sir,
very respectfully, Aour obed't servant,
eagle, which was denied thein under
X. COX BARXET.
cal lion."'
From a file of French
Tlie mannfiicturers of Leeds :md its ncighborliood
Tinportant French decrees.
'ha'.e hail a ineeling for tlie purpose of concertiiigt papers, we observe (says tlie New-York JWitional
measures to oppoic any proposed tax .upon impon-i .//(/j^ftcaie^ that on the 8th of February there are
two ordonnances of I/)uis the 18th, relative topreed wool, rape seetl and tallow.

—

in parliament in minms on tiie cod and whale fisheries.
For tliree years all vessels employed in the codBroiMgham on the]
the pniicc regeii
fisiiery, near the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
person.i; character of
In Liverpool, Ralph Kinder has been convicted ofj and on tlie coast of Newfoundland, called the great
shipping on board the Latona for America, divers; fisiiery, are allowed a premium of 30 francs per
Thos^e
ar'dcles used in the cotton and silk manufactures ;i man, from the captain to the cabin boy.
-I'.d .sentenced to forfeit 2'ML and be imprisonedj fishing on the Dogger bank, and the great bank of
IV. five months.
Xcwfouiidland, have a jiremium of 1.5 francs, from
]ii Jainuuy last, the French consid at Trijioli v/:is| tlie captain to tlie cabin boy.
There are also various premiums allowed for
^>.i liie ])oint of obtaining tlie release of some
Gc-j
jioeseniade prisoners under the white fiag, but thiA Frencii vessels exporting from France, or from the
cmiilof a foreign p:j-:i-er [what pmverP] prevented it.\ fisli cries, codfisli to the French colonies, into Spain,
.Vmong tiie co.sily presents which will be taketil Portugal, Italy or the ports in the Levant.
As regards the whale fisheries, vessels employed
-Mt to the emperor of Clnna, by lord .hnh-rci, is a
allowed a premium of 50 francs
.>viass, (in frame) tlie plate of which ;idnua.-;ures 16 in that trade are
!-et bv 10: it is tlic largest ever cast in this coun-' per ton; and in case the vessel, having doubled cape
Two carvers and Horn, or crossed the straits of Magellan, and fished
irv, and its v;dne is 12,000/.
I'itciers v.iU proceed witii it, to repair any injury in the Pacific ocean, having been absent upwards
Some superior of 16 months and less than 26, the merchant or
"which it may receive in going out.
allowed a premium of 50 francs per ton,
.<-.io"di, valued :it 51. per yard, also forms part of tiie owner is

Sorne

agiUiti'.Jii

lias

taken jiufcc

<:.orsc'q:Knce of an attack

by

.Mr.

j

i

j

i

presents; the wliole

is

esllm.ated at 80,000/.

on her safe arrival
j

in a

port of Fnuice.

Merchants engiigcd in this business are allowed,
fdiowing will give our readers a correctj
idea. of the st.ate of the markets in Ireland, in res-lfiir three year;^, to make use of foreign vessels which
shall be nationalized French before their
pect to certain articles of provision, Uc.
departure,
()atmc:d per cwt. 10s a
without any expense; and Ivjt-thirds of the officers and
Bki-.F-VST, >Lii-ch 15.
10s[
<jd; w'!:c.it lis a lis 6d; first tlour 25s; second do. crt-yu are aHois^fd to he foreigners.
'.Us; third do. 13s; firkin butter lOOs; leaf tobacco
LUrigue. Extnict of a letter from BordeauxIs ...d a Is 6d per lb.; roll do. 3s 3d a 3s lOd; whiskey "The truths vhich have come to light in the triil
a littk
3.)- 3d per gall.: Antigua riLir. IDs'pcr gall.; Jamai- of ."Mr. Linois, gover.^or of Gaudaloupe, have
'i"he

!
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disconcerted the friends of Britain in this quarter of balloon, at the height, I shoidd judge, of 2500 fee>
France. It appears, in that trial, tliat a dispatch from tlie ground, and descended like lightning aboat, expedited by Napoleon, after his arrival at Pa- short distance, when the parachute opened, and
she was gently let down to her mother eai-th, afteiris, fell in, off Guadidoiipe, with admiral Durham's
squadron, who captured her. That the En.ijlish ad- an absence of about 5 minutes. Slie alighted near
miral wrote governor Linois, informing' him of tiiis a miie from the Champ de Mars, and within two or
circumstance. Tlie governor wrote him in return, three rods of the bank of the i+ver Seine. Thoubegging him not to suffer the vessel to enter Guada- sands of people immediately surrounded her, and
loupe, nor to allow tlie officers of iier to set foot on escorted lier on horseback, safe and and sound,
shore; tliatif he did allow tliem to land it would be back to her father and half-distracted mother and
impossible for him to preserve the colony to Louis sister. There were about 80'JO people within the
XVIII. The admh'al allowed, and even assisted Clianip de Mars, who paid one franc admission; a
them to land, wliich it appears caused all the mis- few paid five and e\cn ten francs to go within tlit;
enclosures.
This money went, it is said, to- tlie dischief.
A letter from India states, tressed inhabitants of Soisons. On the outside of
Lojidon, .March 20.
that a disagreeable circumstance had arisen at lly- the Ciiarap de Mars, and near it, I suppose tliere
The lady i-i
drabad, tlie cliief town of our steady friend. The were not fewer than 135,000 more.
Nizam's sons arresteti a servant belonging, it is sup- about 25 years old, not handsome; and just before
posed, to the English residency. Our minister, Mr. she started looked very palid, and I thouglit frightRussell, resolved to rescue liim by force, and col- ened, tliough I dare say much less so than the thoulected a corps called the llussell brigade, with some sands wlio were looking at her; but the moment she
other troops and two guns, the wliole under the began to ascend her composure returned, and she
command of a British officer of liis escort. Tliis waved two white flags, which she held her hand-s^
detachment marched to the young prince'^s resi- witli ranch grace."
A strict prohibition has been
tl'arsa-w, Feb. 20.
dence, in the city of Hydrabad. Tliey attacked it,
but were repulsed wilh tlie loss of one of tiieir issued, in Gallicia and Poland, against a writinpj
guns and many lives, among which was tiiat of the upon the acts of the congress of ^'ienna, whicl'i
British commanding officer. This mode of obtain- claims, in terms too violent, the execution of tha^
ing redress is asserted to have been v.'ith the impli- article in tiiese acts by which Austria is bound,
ed permission of the Nizam; but the unfortunate under the guarantee of Russia and Prussia, to give
result of it has produced a bad impression on the a national and representative government to its Ponatives, the attempt having rendered us odious, and lish subjects.
The LAi'LANncns. From a late London paper. Our
The young prince, aftCr his
its failure despicable.
victory, mounting his charger, galloped with a readers will have oi)served, by an article on Saturcrowd of attendants about the streets and environs day last, that the th.ree poor Laplanders, whom we
of his father's capdtal, and exclaimed to the popu- stated to be on their way to London, some dayj
lace in triumphant tones "that itrjasthu3 they oiiglu since, are now arrived with their game, which
id sci~ve the English tyrants."
selling by different poulterers in the city.
These poor fellows expected, when they left
March 28. Mr. Vansittart moved yesterday in
the house of commoas, the continuation of the war Gothenburg, that the packet would land tliem ii\
imposts and to continue for five years those added London, and tliat they would have no duty to pa;. .
|

i

m

—

—

i.'?

—

to

excise.
private letter

tlie

A

from Paris

know

say^,

how

truly

we

not, that a letter written by Bonaparte, from
Helena, has been intercepted at Paris. Its contents, and the manner in which it was intercepted,
are not mentioned notliing beyond the circumstance of such a letter having been intercepted.
We believe we can vouch for the accu.^pril 2.
racy of the following statement
As marshal Soult was proceeding along one ofthe
public- walks of Hamburgh, an old Hamburgh merSt.

—

:

chant, who had suffered severely by Davoust, came
boldly up to him and said "Is tliy name .Soult ?
Hast thou brought back to us any of our bank mo-

—

ney

f"

Receiving no answer to his queries, he struck
and tlien caned him most soundlv.
off, and with difficulty readied

—

liim a blow,

The

—

marslial ni:*de
his hotel, u itli the

were ordered
destination.

—

mob at his heels. Post-horses
directly, and he set oiiTor his ulterior
IauuIuti Courier.

March

whereas they have been obliged to jiay upwards of
fifty pounds for duties, ?ic. besides ten guineas foi'
the freight of a vessel from Harwich to London.
The state of preservation in which these birds
are is really surprising, after tr;ivelling upwards of
1000 n.iies.
The manner in wliicli they are preserved is by
hanging them tij) to freeze when killed, and afterwards p:icking tiieni in cases Lned with skins, to
kctp out the air, v.hich so effectually preserves
them, that wiien tlie packages are opened, the birds
are found frozen quiie liard, and those packages
which are not opened will continue in this state for
some weeks.
Tlie mode in wliicli tlic small birds are dressed
in Sweden, is by
stewi'ig (!>cin in cream witli a little buticr in it, auer being larded, which gives
them a very e.\qui.sitc flavor. Tiic large ones are
roasted and basted with crcum, wliicli is afcerwardsi
served up as .sauce.
Tlie men wear a kind of great coat, made of
reindeer skin, with cap and gloves of the same,
which gives llicm a \(iYy grotesque appearance, althougli they are very shy at appearing in the streets
ill this attir.-", on aci-ount of their
attracting so many people round tliem.

"I Was yesterday at t!ie Champ
24.
saw ni.idcmoiselle tiarnerin asix ml into tlie air l)y a balloon.
It was a most e.xtraordinary and |)ainfally inleresting sight. She was seated
ill a kind of wicker
basket, and suspended 20 feet,
perliaps, by cords from tlie balloon, wiih the parachute floating loose between htr anil the balloon.
At about 20 minutes after 4, tlie balloon was set
of tlie United States,
at liberty:, the wind w^s
very strong fiom N. yet
the balloon was so well charged that it ascended at
Tlie president and senate have appointed the folan angle of about 60 degrees, and at tlie rate of
lowing named dii-ectors of the bank of tlie United
about a mile in 3 minutes. In two minutes from the States; to serve until the end and expiration o*"'t.;'i
time she started, slje disengag-ed herself fro.nn the first
of tlie montii of January next
J'uris,

de Mars,

iuid

—
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VVilliHTn Jones,
Stephen fiirard,

I Of

Pitice

3

I3-Jtler,

Tlie president has appointed the following' named
commissioners to siipeiintend the subscriptions towards constituting the capital of the bank of the U.
1.

:

.it

Philadelphia

Pennsiilvnnia,

i-n

fltepiien Girard, Tlioinas 41. Willing-,

Wm.

Jones,
Lei-

Thomas

per, Cadwallader Evans, Jan.
2. At Portland in Maine, Thomas G. Thornton,
Asa Clapp, Nathaniel Gilman.
3. At Portsmouth in Aew Hampshire, John F. Parsot, Henry S. L.mg-don, Georg-e Wusliington Prcscoi.
4. At Boston in Massachusetts, Wni. Gi-.y, John
Jarker, of Boston, NatJianiel Silsbee, of Salem.
5. At Providence in Rhode Maud, Seth Wlieuton,
Ebenezer K. Dexter, James D'Wolf
6. At Middle/own inConnecticia, Joshua Stow, Isaac
Spencer, Jun. Levi H. Clarke.
7.

At Burlington

in Ver^mont,

James Fisk, Herman

Allen, Ozias Biiel.
8. At J^'eiv-Tork in the state of J\'. F&j'A-, John Jacob
Astor, Peter H. Sciienck, of N. York, Isaac Uemiison,

cf Albany.
9.

At

.\l'w Brnnsxiick in

istnitli,

10.

Jersey, Samjiej SouthSilas Condict, Barney

JN''.

Hunterdon county,

ard, of

Nev.-ark.

At

Hilinififfion in Dela-aare,

W.

K

Buchanan,

At

Charleston in S.

_

as in their opinion

may be necessary to en.ible them
and discluirge the duties imposed upon
tjiem by this act, and to allow and
pay the said
agents, engineers, surveyors, draftsmen, and other
persons for tlieir respective services, such sum or
sums as may be adequate and reasonable.
And be it further enacted, that it shall be the
duty of the said commissioners, as soon as may be
'o fulfil

after tl:e
passing of this act, to cause those parts
tliis state, which
may lie upon
or contiguous to the probable course and
ran.ges
of the said canal to be explored and examined, for

of fixing and determining the most
and proper routes for the same, and to
cause all necessary surve)s and levels to be taken,
and accurate ma]M, field-books and drafts tltercof
to be made
and further, to adopt and recommend
proper plans for the construction and formation of
the said canals and of the locks, dams, ciiihankmenis, tunnels and acqueducts, whicii may be necessary for tlie completion of the same," ai\d to
cause all necessary jdans, drr.fls and models thereof, to be executed under tiicir direction.
And be it further en.acted, That the said commissioners,. or a majority of tliem, shall beandtliey
Carolina, Robt. Howai-d, are liereby authorised and required to make appli-

At Ilidmond in Virginia, Johf. Preston, Francis Corl)in, Jolui Ambler.
13. At Lexingto7i in Kenixicfcij, JohnW. Hunt, John
'I'elfbrd, of Lexington, John Partliei", of Louisville.
14. At Cincinnati in Ohio, Oliver .\I. Spencer, of
Gincinnati; Tliomas James, of Chilicothe; David
Chambers, of Zanesville.
15. At Raleigh in JV. Carolina, Robert Locke, of
3lowan;^Siierwood Haywood, Ualcigh; John Branch,
of Halifax.
16. At Aashville in Tennessee, J. "Whiteside, John
Khca, James l"rimble.
17.

tlie

the purpose

M'Culloh.

i2.

and

Cssar A. Ilodney, of the territory of

iSeo. Milig-an, Victor Diipont.
11. At Baltimore inMandund,3-Aix\ti

Robt. Gdmor, Jus.

wipers of Hudson river and lake Enfe,said navigable waters and lake Champlnin; and in case of the resign^ilion or death of
any of the said commissioners, the vacancy thereby occasioned sliall be supplied by the legislature
in tiie manner in
wliich senators of the United
Slates, from tliis state, are directed to be chosen.
And be it further enacted, th.it the said commissioners shall chose one of their number to be
president of their board, and shall appoint a fit
person for the secretary, w )io siudl be allowed and
paid such salary as the said commissioners shall deem
l>roper and re.ison.ible— and the president of the said
board of commissioners shall liave
power to call a
meeting of ^he same, whenever in his opinion the public interest
the
said
board
it,&.
requires
may adjourn
from time to time, to meet at
any time and ])iace
they ni.>y deem most conducive to' the public good
—and further, the said commissioners sliall have
power to employ such and so many agents, engineers and surveyors, draftsmen and otlier
persons,
vigable

the city of Philadelphia.

-

James A. Biichanun, of the city of Baltimore.
Jolm Jacob Astor, of the city of N. York.

States

15, 1816.

eligible

—

cation in behalf of tins state to the
James Horlbeck, James Curson.
governmeilt of
18. At AugiiiLt, in Georgia, Charles Harris, ot the United States, and of sucli states and territoas
be
James
of
S.
benefitted
the
said
yavannah;
ries,
Wiilker, Geoi-ge Hargraves,
may
canids, or
by

Augusta.
ly. .it JVexv Orleajis in Louisiana,

Wm.

Flood.
J*eter Derbigno,
20. At IVashingtu-n in Cuiumbiu

Dominic

—

either of tliem, to the propiietors of lands
thiougii
Hall, or near which the said canals or either of them mav
or may be proposed to pass, to all bodies politic ana

John Mason of corporate public or private, and all citizens or inOeorgetowu, Thomas Swan of Aiexandiiu, John P habitants of this or any otJicr of the United States
for cessions, grants of donations of land or
Yun Ness of Wiishington.
money
for the purpose of aiding in the construction or
of
both
or
cither
of
the
said
canals, accompleting

rovements.

Internal Ln;)
cording to the discretion of tlie several grantors or
following is the bill for improving ilie internal donors, and to take to the people ot tlie state sucli
navigation of the stale of New-York, as it finally grants and conveyances as may be proper and comIt fulls far short of what petent to vest a good and sufrlcient title in the said
]»ar5sed the legislature.
wa-i expected.
people to the land so to be ceded or granied as
An act to pri-vide for the improvement of che inter- aforesaid, and for the ])urpose above mentl jiied, it
nal iiaviga'inn of this stale. Passed on the 17th shall be the duty of the said comniissionei-s to optn
'i'he

—

iai6

books of subscription in such and so many ph.ccs
enacted, by tlie peo])le of the state of Xew as they may think necessary and expedient, and unVork, represented n senate and assembly, that der such rules and regulations as they may froni
And further, it shall bu
Steplicn. Van Renselaer, De Witt Clinton, Samuel time to time establish
Young, Jusepli EHicott and Myron Holly, be and their duty to ascertain whether to any and to what
they arc liereby appointed commissioners to consi- amount and upon what terms loans of money may
der, devise and adopt such measures as may or shall or can be procured on the credit of this state, for
te iL-quisite to facilitate and effect the communica- the purposes aforesaid.
And be it further enacted, That it shall be th^
Von by uteans of canab and locks, between the naApril,

Be

it

—
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^utrof the said commissioners to m:ike or cause to
be made with as much accuracy and minutenes as
may be, calculations and Cistimates of the sum or
sums of money which may or will be necessary for
each of tiiC said canals, accordinjj to
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members; among the former

is general Peter Meir,
(concerning whom so much discussion took place
house last year) elected by a
majoritv of more
than 700 votes. In the late
assembly, after the exof
pulsion
gen. Allen, and by the death of one and
completing
recom- the necessary absence of another
t.!ie plan or
plans which may lie adopted and
republican memmended by them, for the construction or formation ber, it will be recollected the federalists had the
of the same, and to cause tlie said calculations and majority.
I'he representation in tlie next
estimates, and all surveys, maps, field, books, plans,
congress of the
tb-afts and models, authorized and directed by United Sutes, from New-York, will consist of 23
this act, or so many thereof as may be completed, repuljlicans and 4 federalists
In the present, the.
together with a plain and comprehensive report of parties stand 21 to 6, net gain 4.
When the returns ar£ received, we shall publLsk
all their proceedin5;s under and by virtue of this
The change in favor of the republicans
act, to be presented to the legislature of this the details.
state, within twenty days after the commencement has went beyond the hopes of the most sanguine,
Steam boat. Lloyd's list of March last, states
of the next regular annual session tli^reof.
And be it further enacted. That the treasurer that tiie Eliza, steam-boat, arrived at Havre in 20
shall, on the war- ant of the comptroller, pay to hours from London, and proceeded immediately for
the order of a majority of the said commissioners, Paris, where she arrived, to tlie astonishment of
out of any monies in tlie treasury not otherwise thousands, who had assembled to wiuiess this noappropriated, any sum or sums of money not exceed- vel scene.
South ^imerlcan affairs.
ing twenty thousand dollars, and for which the said
By the brig General
commissioners shall account to the compti'oUer of Stridcer, arrived Baltimore, from the liio del Plata,
we liave^.the following information
this state.
That general Rondeau, commander in chief of
And be it further enacted. That the act, entitled
"An act to provide for the improvement of tire the patriot army, was within JO leagues of Potosi,
iniern:^! navigation of tliis state," passed the 8th the capital of Peru, v.'here he had' retreated ufier
day of April, 1811 and the act, entitled" an act losing the battle on the 25th December last. He
further to provide for tlie improvement of the had been reinforced by 2000 men, and a
great numinternal navigation of this state," pass&dJune lOtli, ber of muskets from Bueuos Ayrcs, he was re-or1812, be and tlie same are hereby i-epealed.
ganizing his army, and preparing to march against

in the

—

i

:

—

tlie
State of J\'ew-Yoib, seei-ctart/'s office.
enemy again, who was in Poco.si. It waa geneI certify the preceding to be a true copy of the rally understood that the force assembled in Mendoza, ready to jiass the Cordelleras, to re-capture
original act on file in this office.

AKCHIBALl) CAMPBELL,
Deputy

would not march, or attempt it beiure the
Andes were shut again v.dth snow. The members
chosen to a congress, had inel in the city of Tucamen, but had not commenced their de'libcrations.-i
Chili,

stcretiiry.

CHRONICLE.

Antigas, who commands the cast side of
T7ie tide tirrning.
It is stated that certain persons in J^e-iu-Y«rk have recently demanded aiul re- the river, called the Bando Oriental, and wlio has
ceived of the Boston banks, half a million of dollars. been opposed to Buenos Ayrcs ever since the surThis pressure, with an expectation of others of a render of Monte Video, has recommenced hostililike nature, .ii)pears to have operated almost to a ties and taken possession of Santa Fe, situated 100

General

—

leagues on the river above Buenos Ayrcs, and it
wa.s said he was
marching against the capital, life
been an imiform depression of prices" of merclian- is a plain sensible man, a real patriot, and it is very
TJie event probable he will govern tlie counliy. A dispute has
dize, says the Boston Daily Advertiser.
t;d;en place between the
is rapidly
government and the camcoming about whicii we warned this wayw.ird people frequently of It is just as imj)ossible maniierof the British frigate Orpheus, stationetl at
La Plata, which gave riie to a warm and
that, in a state of peace and of regiUtU" commerce,
insultingBoston should be the grand depot for the jjre- correspondence on the subject of sii.uggllng mone'.'*
cious metals in the United Statt-s, as that "water and harboring on board the frigate pi-is(<ner,'7 to tijd
should run up hill." A little while before the war it government. The captaiii embarked, v.itlihis offiwas as rare to see a specie dollar in the common bu- cers, much exas])eratcd and threatened to sail fro'iv
but he had not, and it would all end iii
siness gf life in Massachusetts, as it was to see an the river
Fabius' (of the Orpheus) Ifcttczo
eagle in the middle or southern states and so it notlung. Captain
V. U. li.
will be again, or like causes will full to produce were notpviblished.
like effects, whicli we ilo not suppose is
very proBy an arrival at New- York w^ l;avc the following
bable.
c may forgive, but cainiot forget the e;(e- additional
particidars
The force with which geaieral St. .Martin was
»i»/-proceedings of the banks and monied men at
and
be
trust
will
virtue
sufto
mareu into t^hili, consi.stcd of 5000 n>en,
Boston,
by
they
taught
prepared
fering that which they themselves inflicted on theii- but he waited for a supply of 1500 nui.dceti;, whick
li;.d left Buenos Ayres fur him.
It was reported th;country and countrymen.
Whales. On t]ie26tU of March, two hump -back- eominodorc Brown [Buenos Ayrcan] had taken th':
ed whales were killed and caught by the erew of Island of Juan Fenandez, and set :dl the prisoners
two boats, near Edgartown, Mabs. fitted out for tlic (chiiily patriots) at liberty and that he was pror
pm-pose. It is preaunad that about 50 bbls. of (ul ceeding to the eo..st of P'jrUj to vex and destroy the
can be obtained from them.
commerce of the roy.dists. The revoluiioiusls apj\,'evj-York election.
ilo\. Tompkins and Mr. Tay- pear to Want ;»:ins.
Tiie congress couinunced il.s
lor are elected governor and lieut. governor of New sittings in .March la;^t. The establlihmo:utof a iuH^-,
York, by an increased majority of sevci-1 tliousand with a capital of two millions, ia spoken of.
votes.
1^ In gener;d, tJic progress of this people to liThe senate of the^tate is entirely republican.
berty seems certain of a liappy issue. The^y have

total susjiension of business in the latter place.
"Money being the only article in demand, there has

;

—

—

W

;

—

The

ussenibly

hcis

90'

republican, ajtd 25

JfisdeA'al

bc^ivnto

ihinf-, .vid

ycjbscvvc thst

r)ubJtc

men

ctxi

NiLE6'
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of.
This is a
public measures are freely spoken
Rut we fear there is much
jrre.'it point g'uincd.
want of union among them, and that their difliculincreased.
ties, on tliis account, will be considerably
However, we know, by experience, that a few disa
contented men may make
great noise; and have
reason to hope, that tlie body of the people are sincerely devoted to llie cause of their country.
The provinces of Caracaey &c. appear in a state of
anarchy- These countries, 1)y the successive ]5revalence of the whig' and royal authorities, have suffered
example. Some parts must be almost

Ig,

18i6.

".Mrs. ^fontgomcry's compliments totlie rev. M,'
sends the enclosed ?7>2^ to the j oung sor-"
dier, he has done lier the honor to call aiter her

M

;

unfortunate general.
She hopes, long before his assistance can be wanted, tliat his distressed country's liberties will be
established on a firm foundation. But should they
not, she doubts not but t'le brave example of hi^
namesake, will teach liim to prefer the greatest
danger, and even death itself, ratiier than submit to
chains of slavery, thougli the feUers are of gold.

Though surroimded by sorrow and lost to happii
from ness, she remembers, with some degree of pleasure,
the respect in wliicli this country holds the memory ot her MoNTao^.TEnY and that his beloved name
will not soon be lost in it."
[The widow of gen. Montgomery died a few years
since in New-Hampshire.]
Fire.
130 buildings were destroyed by fire, at
sels belon<^ing to his squadron had captured a Spa- St. John's, Newfoundland, on the morning of the
nish schooner off the Punta Salines. A French sloop 13th February last— loss estimated at ilOO.OOO
Tlie situation of tlie sufferers in such a
of war of 22 guns had arrived from France^ and sterling.
two frigates were climate and at a sucli season must be excessive.
v,-as cruising against King Henr}It would apErpedition. At Richard Brown's woollen factoCTcpected out for the same purpose.
pear thatPetion is not to be molested, for the pre- ry, Holliday's Cove (V'a.)4 miles from Steubenville,
the wool was shorn from a sheep in the morning,
wnt.
A letter from John waslied, carded, spun into yarn of 18 cuts to the lb.
Tnsjm'ection at Barhiuloea.
Mitchell, American consul at Martinique, to his wove, dyed, fulled, dried, shorn, and made into a
brother in New-York, dated the 18th of April, says co.at and worn, all in tiie space of 24 hours. What
t'i'estern Herald.
'=it is with pain that I have to inform you, news is think ye of this.^
The heaviest snow ever knowTi in that countrv'j
received here of an insurrection at Barbadoes, and
42
no
estates
fell
at
furuf tlie negroes having burned
Terrano, in Italy, about the 31st Dec. last.—
It was of a red and yeilow color!
The phenomenon
ther particulars."
of
had
the
excited
same
the
A letter from
F^irther.
place
great fear and apprehension sn the peoen
i-isen
"and
have
masse
in
made
to appease the
"The
ple,
20th, says
religious processions
negroes
Barbadoes, and burnt upwards of 60 plantations, heavens!" Learned men were requested to make exA detach- periments with tills snow, and report the result of
.ind killed all the whites they could find.
ment of 20U0 men, consisting of the troops now their enquiries.
The plague has appeared in several parts of Italv.
here, embark for that island this day; they will soon
be put under, as Barbadoes is free of woods arid Great precautions are adi-p' ed to prevent its spreadalm.ost a perfect level.
ing tlirough Europe. It .^pjie irs to be more than
[Bv referring to our table, page 115, it appears usually fatal. Some parts of European Turkey have
that the slaves in the island of Barbadoes, amount lost half of their population by it. It rages in Walto 59,506— the whites only to 15,000.]
lachia, and seems to be approarching Germany in
Mr. Gallatin is expected to sail for France in a several directions.
From a London, paper of JipHl 1.
BitiTiSH XAVT.
few weeks, in the U. S. sloop of war Peacock, capThe following siiips at Portsmouth are ordered to
tain Rodgers.
Those employed as
It was believed at Havana, April 10, that a ves- be sold, or taken to pieces.
sel bound for tli at port from VeraCniz, with 400,000 receiving ships, powder sliips, and military depots,
dollars on l-,o.i; d, had been captured by a Carthage- are to be retained so long as they may required for
beyond

depopulated. Bolivar, collecting the fugitives
sometime ago in
Carthagena at Aux Cayes, sailed
considerable f.nce; and much anxiety is felt to leai-n
the object and fite of liis expcditioft.
West I.ndia >'r.ws. An opinion has prevailed that
Bolivar, late of Cartliagena, and his adherents, d2of -SY. Domiiig-o. Two ves.signed to attack the city

—

—

—

—

—

—

tliose services
ni;m pii\att_i-.
at Baltimore, on Friday
Bl.ike, Fortune, Gladiator, Malacca, Emerald,
M:ij. gen. Scott arrived
evening, the lUth inst. in the ship Franklin, from Castor, Prince, Excellent, Elephant, Mars, Magnificent, Royal 0;Ji, Swiftsure, Victorious, York, HyLiverpool.
Several vessels, h.aving arrived at our ports from perius. Atlas, Fortitude, San Antonia, Bull Dog,
Canton, witli teas, &c. iu;ve been ordered to Am- Alcide, Robust, Cuba, Squirrel, Speedy, Pluto,
sterdam, without breaking cargo. Tlie Braganza, Prince George, Arve, Prince, Ilygeria.
of Xew-York, was warned off St. Helena by a Rri
[Of tlie above two are 9o's fifieen r4's one 50
one 44 one 38 three o6's two 32's one 24—
tish sloop of war; but being close in v/ith the island,
Total 29.]
tlie Britisli officers pointed out to them the resi- one IS— one 16, and one 12.
Tlie Tuscan, 16, and Tickler, 10, at Plymouth,
d?nce oi Bonaparte.
The Butl'alo Gazette ofllie 30th ultimo, complains are to be sold; the M.ijesLic, 56, and Medusa, 52,
of a backward .spring, anrl observes, that the lower have been broken up at Plate-Yard.
A correct list of the British navy in commission,
part of lake lirlc v, as full of m:tsay ice.
From tlie Dartmouth Gazette. In made up to the 1st of April Of the line, effective,
LsTEnESTiNfj.
lately looking over my old papers, I discovered a 24; fifiies, 5; frigates, 72; sloops, cutters, Sic. 92;
copy of the fallowing note to the rev. Mr. .vi******* gu;u-d-s;iips, &c. not effective, 14; troop-ships, 7;
wiiich I took fi-om the original, and the inscriion of store-ships, 12, yaclus, 5.
Total, 231. Decrease
:

—

—

which

in tliC

Gazette,

—

—

—

I

presume

will

be acceptable

—
—

—
—

—

ihis

month,

5.

An enquiry into smuggling is Instituted in the
many of your I'cader.s. It was written by the
widow of the brave gen. Montgomery, shortly after house of commons, implicating ministers, &c many
to

and dui-iag ilie war, in consequence of luxuries, as wines, S;c./;'0?n France, intended fur the
gentleman to v.-liom It v/as addressed, prince recent, having been detected, though markad
A S'lt'^rrib"--. l,T^ returned CT'dnonco stores.
baving hffn n«mcd M-j>'Tn;):.ffnT.
his deatl),

the son of

tiie

nn:^
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H. SILF.S,

AT THE

HK.AT) OF CHEAPSIDE,

AT

^5

PIH ANSWM.

lost— I have two others, with ir.o
n
Th7pfV,tnp of the Weeklv Ree-ister is, and was supposed
of ney enclosed, takin.^ the circuit, or snugly rejK.n,,verv politely requested by one lAhe- n'er^bers
on the floor, "Jii the corner of some post-office, in
to add the following to the vote ot
the'city council,
U in the same state, for a "more convenient season," or
tl»anks of the corporation to brigadier general
on.
1 suppose tiiey wiU
in the last waiting for leisure to get
<Jer and commodore Jiodsrers, inserted
"after harvest." JVil desperandum
arrive
number, see page 187— after the word "campaign
However., It becomes me to bear a general go«d
In the ninth line of the resolve, insert—
of the fidelity and care with \vhich the
"and to the officers, non-commissioned officers testimopy
and busiDtss of this interesting and extensive cstublish•'and soldiers, and to the officers, petty officers
mtnt is conducted. My papers commonly reach
"seamen of the navy and flotilla under their respectheir destination withoitt delay, and seldom fail al,

?:'S:;^^^^^

—

.

commands,"
are many gentlemen from 3 to 5()U
was thus that the resolve passed the city coun- together. There
from me wlio have never lost a slsi.^le number
cil— but it so happened (and things of Hie kind miles
of the work in 1311. .'Ltd

tive

i

_

It

the commencement
must happen) that the publisher from whom we co- since
I most sincerely -ivish that no person miiy be iittinriduleu
this part of it.
pied the proceedings, omitted
an apprehen
from forwarding to me my little dues l.y
I nuAnANTT:r.
sion of tlie ivant of safety in the mtiil:;
to the Mail.
TKEiu ARiuvAL. Tlicrc uevcr was a tin:e when rcmi*.
tunces would be more gratef.illy received than
•From the nemocratic Press of ^lomlay hist.
"The southern mail did not arrive in this city on present.
Satvwday last, until 5 o'clock in the afternoon; five
hours afterits usual time. Tlie delay was occasioned
cultivation of the Catic.
from the tojj of the
"by the overturning of the stage
THE RED RIVER LANDS.
dam at Principio, about three miles on this side of
The editor of the WKEKLT,RK(;isTi;u lias been
the Susquehanna. Fortunately there was no person
in the stage but an American Tar, who saved him- vored with some information as to tlie progressivr
self by his presence of mind and agility, in leaping ctdtlvation of the sugar cane in Louidima, whio
fi-om the carriage, and alighted on the top of the he thinks cannot fail to interest all who delight t,.
The stage, horses and driver fell into the ascertain the resources and capacities of our couii
<lam.
creek, a height of about 15 or 20 feet; the driver try to supply the wants and gratity tlte \\ islics u'.'
was but little injured, one of the horses killed, and its people. The march to independence is stead
the stage broken to pieces. The mail must have and certain exterior circum.stances have palsic
remained in the water sometime, as the letters that the commercial spirit and checked tltemaniifactur
were received by it, were dripping wet. Most of ing zeal of otir citizens but the pre.sent doprei>
understand sirn of these is not more likely to last, ilsim the!;the newspapers were destroyed.
that the post-master of this city was under the ne- former activity was to be ex]3eoted to contiiuie.
cessity of opening every packet to dry the letters Each state grcwoutof flrr//-f/<;/'circi'.inHtancc;i, probefore they were forwarded; and that after drying duced by the condition or things in Europe, :liu;
the newspapers,he has selected and forwarded those must find tlie'.r natural level.
that were not injured.
Tiic value of Louisiana "tl^it hovvlin;:^ v/asto ant'.
learn, Mr. Niles' Weekly Registeh is tlve only paper that has escaped with- dreary wilde.rnc>,b" the w.zvc dot in ^vhiclJ, the i«!
out injury, on accoimt of the careful manner in and of Orleans, was once thought
party to b.whiclx they are wrapped.
They were thoroughly worth "10,000 lives and 100,000,000 "dollars," anjL
was
wet, but only the outside wrapper
rubbed, so by the Same parly cotJiiiderod too dear wlien th,
tliat the directions remained perfect on tiie inside whole territory was
iHu-chased for 1.5 mllioii.s, because the j)urchasc did not include
">ieekii!
of
wrappers."
The post-master at Philadelphia, notifying the; protection under the Urilish cannon," and a state
at
New-York
of
the
of
war
with
circumstance menis ve"
Frap.ce or her then ally, Sp.'.in
post-master
tioned above, says 1 have been obliged to open very partially ascertained. I have scvqral tin.ie.^j
the
and
mail
letters
tlic
"ro»
all
n\ade
uid a.ssertion," as it may be consi'derevery
dry
separately, and
the papers that were legibly directed I have dried ed, that the 'United States' land.s in this section of
and sent you. Niles' REcisTKn, owing to the com- our country, if carefully n^.asiagcd, will, of tiierrtplete manner in which they are enclosed and tied selves, produce an ainoiuit cqu;d to that cf the preup, have escaped better than luiy other paper; the sent national debt for tlic ])i'.blic owns v.ist tracts
greatest portion of tlic papers, however, are entirely of country as v/cll calculated as any in the world
for
destroyed.
cultivating the most advantageous products o'"
(I^^Tlie preceding may serve to answer many com- the soil
cvqar and cotton, at tlniir prciciit .\\)(\ piviI have been much, idcriscd to
plaints which liave latterly been made respecting bable futtn-e prices.
the irresntlar arrival of the Register, especially in foci assured that this result
may be co.ifulently exthe western parts of Virginia, where the conduct of pected. In a
pecuniary point of vie^v then, thesome person or persons is singularly inf:mious. This purchase of the territory of Loais.'ana was a ma'-work is so packed that it can resist any common ter stroke of policy but its value in a political
accident but the negilence of post-masters
which consideration is beyond cstimaiion, hain^ imnicns;.it
belongs to Mr, Meigs, the post-master g-eneral. as it ryust appear to every man on a inonieat'.s i;ito relieve the people of A few days since I receiv- flection.
ed a letter frgm an office in Virginia, near the Ohio,
The certificates below, are those of two very rewhich had a passage of rather more than &ix weeks, spectable gentlemen
living on the Rcdliivcr, ahr-n
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the town of Nacliitoclies, wliicli upon 1000 wt. per arpent, one year with another, li^*
Our correripondent olisei-ves sides molasses, SiC. Some objections are made to
that the
tliat the cxjieriments made by others are
equally our prospi cts of success on the ground
satisfactory, and tliat miiny of the most wealthy root will not produce a second and a third year, as
the
planters of that neip'hhorliood were al)0iit to chansjeoii the coa.t of tlie .Mississippi, on accoimt of
In f^.ct, last seatlieir crops from cotton to sug'ar— addinpf, that al- hard frosts tliat
prevail in winter.
thouph lie believes no lands in the United States son, but vcrv few of mine survived tlie se^•e^e .and
are equal to those on that river for the quantity of uncommon winter we had; but I calculate much cm
cotton they give the planter, yet tliat the cane will their producing next season. Yet should v e fail in
be found a more pr jfitablc crop, as being less lia- our expectation fi-om tlie stubble, tiie culture oi
l?le to accident or disease, and
requiring less labor the sugarcane will still be productive by planting
to bring it into t'le market,
one acre in cane bc- our fall crop e^ ery year: for instance, one-fifih ot
fonrii'g also cijual in value to at least three acres in the whole will plant the same ground, leaving
He
that about 200 acres of land on f;fllis to
and manufacture into sugar the
cotton.
lliree ir iics belovr

is in Lit. I'*!"

46' X.

I

j

|

'

,

'

—

—

grind

says,

produre of which, as above stated, will be worth
more l!i.an the whole planted in cotton, kt the highThe suest prices and most sanguine calculations.
gar cane is much easier raised and prepared fov
market than the cotton crop, and requires less work
than corn, while growing. Another season, I am
confident, will fully determine our Red river planters in favor of the cultivation of sugar cane, aiftl
enhance much the value of lands in oiu- pai-ish.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient, humble servant,

the Jied Ifh-rr are this year planted with the cane,
and he calculates that sugar will soon become the
grand.stajjle of tlie cf)Untrv, aiul gre.itly exceed the
For,
tfuanVity tha'. can he made on iht SHi-isi.i.si/ipl.
"Our lands proper for sugar planlie observes
tations, arc ven- extensive; tliey ;ire richer, the soil
warmer and the vegetation quicker than tliose of
the Mississippi; our cane grows much faster in the
mor.ths of .M:i}- aii;i ,I«ne, than it does on that river,
Mhicli is accotmted for from tiie extreme coldness
of the Mississippi v/atcr at tliat season, iiowing diThis, it is
rectly fi-om rei^ions of ice and snow.
thought, full}' if not more than compensates for the
difference of latitude."

DAVENPORT

S.

Jan. 3, 1816.

J^.'architochcs,

(Xj'Accompanying these certificates is a sample of
the sugar raised by Mr. Bossie. It is of a veiy
subsCT-il>er, planter at Natchitoches,
the, i„.|j^],t 'color, and possesses all the qualities esteem
s'.ate of I,ouisi,.iui, certifies, tliat his experiments in
E<iHor.
^^j -^ ^\^^ y^g^r of the Mississippi.
the cultivation of the sugar cane have produced
itim at the rate of 25001bs of sugar of a very superior quality, per arpent.
And that he is persuaded
of the
States
if the caue be well cultivated and carefully mauag^^^ the'teab, endixg on the 30th day of septe.xcd, tliat it will produce^ 3000lbs. per arpent first
nj-n 1814.*
'

,m

The

in

1
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Importations

—

\

|

*^"^-

Givecujider

my

lip.nd this

29th

Abstracted from the letter of the secretary of the treaaddressed to the speaker of
s!ir>/ of Dec. 18, 1815
tke house of representatires.
Value of goods paying duties ad \'alorem
Dr.

—

Dec.. 1815.

T. BOSSIR.

Copy of a later from Samuel Bavenport, Esq.
Jvhn

gar

on the subject of
cane, on lied river.
Sibleif,

tlie

to

—

At 27i per

cidtivalion of su-

o9A

—

Dea!i sin From conversations 1 had with several of tlie most observant sugar pLnnters near Orieiuis, as well as from my ov.'n observations, I was
convinced that the sugar cane was not so tender a

—

!

Wines

a

—Malmsey,

P.

T-.

Madeira

other .Madeira

all

:

:

i

all

Spirits

other

s

:

:

—from grain

:

from other materials
Mol.asses

:

:

:

and porter
Bohea
Souchong, &c.

:

Ifyson, &c.

:

Beer, ale

Teas

—

:

ot^hci"

j

Coffee

Cocoa

Chocolate

Sugar

:

:

.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

— brown

:

white

66,22ft

30,648
88,011
7,758,738
288,854
583

:

:

:

:

lb.

=

:

green
r

565,996
5,376,367
9,691

•

:

:

:

:

26,457,943
3,006,528

:

j

thirty to forty arpents next season.

lility and superior quality
t(.ation of our lunds on the

of our

The fer-

!

862
734
297
418,238
723

:

r

Burgundy, Champaign, &C.
Sherry and St. Lucar

j

from

13,504,629
659,769
77,757
2,27%
gaUs-

:

:

:

:

A2k
^

plant as it was thought to be, when first cultiv.ited
Louisiana that it naturalized itself to climate!
afid certain qualities of soil with facility; and was;
induced to make a trial of it on our Red river lands:
consequentl}-, in 1814, had three-fourths of an arpent of plants brought from tlie coast, which planted five arpents at 4 feet distance the rows.
It
grew luxuriantly, and ripaned to a considerabli
In
the
I
as
an
3-4ths
of
fall,
had,
ncighth.
essay,
M\ arpent of ground, which produced me near 1000
Avt. of good sugar; the b;dance 1 planted last
spring,
v.'liich gave about
twenty arpents, eight of wiuch I
and
has
me
about
jDanufiictured,
9,000
produced
V--i. of a superior
quality, besides molasses, &c. al-l
I
lost
considerable
of
and
though
juice
syrup from
the imperfecvion of mj machinery. I am encou-;
raged to continue, and I think will be able to p:rindl

m

cent.

471

loaf and lum])

Almonds
Cun-.-mts

96,401
24,487
41,504
11,460
336,222
276,700
27,237

:

=

the local si-| Prunes and plums
margin of the river, with Figs
:he cor.r.iderable exhalations v.iiich tykes place dur-i IJ^isins in jars and boxes
:
all other
Jn^ \\\t fall season from its waters impregnated witlij
L.iline
the early frosts from af- Candles— tallow
i^aniclssj^ prevcjits
446
wax or spermaceti
lectlng vegetation until much later than on the
and convinces me, makes up Cheese
27,119
r:,e ighboring highlands,
51,766
aaiply ^or the difVercnce of latitude between this Soap
jir.d the cojst above Orleans, wliere
tiiey succeed in
:» ^
•No account of the import.ations of the last year
try high degree in making iiugar.
:

soil,

—

j

:

:

:

:

:

tjpen

fl!<^

-whole, 1 tl'.iwk

we

m^iv

.safelv ca'lc'^lfttt

liiPj
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iNlace

J^titme^s

:::.:::

•Cinnamon
iCloves

I'eppcr

:

:

j

::::::
::::;:
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::::::

Pimento
Cassia

:

:

:

:

1

:

T-obstceo manufactured, other than snuff
or

Snuf}'

Indig-o

Cotton

Cnnpowder
S-tarch

Glue
Pewter
froit

:

-

:

and

dislies

nails

spikes
Quicksilver
jt'^hinii

:

:

:

:

in oil

dry

,

1

:

:

:

:

— Ochre yellow,

1

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

and lioop

slit

:

:

plates
—anchors
and sheet

:
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:

:

Spanish brown
White and red lead
:
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:
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REGISTER.

333. cents out of the 25 to booksellers and others, it
2541 being an instruction to us, not to sell by retail our857 (selves, except at our office in New-York.
Such
15 gentlemen, therefore, as may think tlie work wor Jiv
of
their
attention, will please to ap^^'.y to their owK
4,645
429,142 booksellers in their several neigliVrhoods; who,
to us, may depend
remittance
upon being- sup36,204} upon
plied with whatever numbers they may order, and
3,780j.
with all possible sfed and regularitv.'
are in2,161 jstrucied to say, on the part of our emplover, that
laments the necessity of putting so high a
price
246jhe
49,12B on his work; but that it was the only possible vvav
of
a
chance
of
even
a
bare
reimbursement
125,838
securing
53; of his expenses, to say nothing of any rcmuneration for the time and labor
2,o7Ui
indispensably requisite
G'J,425 to the prosecution of so arduous 2.n undertaking.
242! The subscribers have brouglit out \.ith them some
2." 1,9^6; copies of the Register, vol. 29, which closes the last
406,725 year. The price of these volumes, contalnhig each
135,855 13 numbers, is 2 dollars 25 cents, with an alloW2,255 jancc of 72 centis per volume to bouksellers.
It is intended to
110,7001
publish the Register regularlv,
971; every Saturday, if ilic arrivals from F'.ngland wiU
133,56o!<'"^ble us to do it. But it is hardly to be supposed
7,154! that that will be the case.
shall, therefore, be

We

:

;

obliged sometimes to miss a week, and sometimes
to publLsh two
Registers in one week, in order to
6'J,L<6r
1,424; pi'blish fifty-two numbers in the course the yc.ir.
21,913 ^^'e have brought out wiih us the seven first num2,110| bers, and we slwU publish two numbers in a week^
first three weeks;
after which, we .shall
8,388 mO"' the
6,663 jP^'^'ish only once a week, except in the case-? bcfore
described. For the present, we shall
55!
puL-

2':>2,841

:

j

and manufactures of lead

I^C'ad

FVeines

:

—tarred
:

COrdag-e

:

:

:

:::.::

Glauber

salts

:

(S'rtiV— weij^hin^

"""

"

weighing 56
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:-

;

window
:

:

and

"

:

EC

f,"oce

:

-

lOO.^V f^pt

<

:

quintals
harvtls

:

;

:

other
tllass—black qirarl bottles
Beg'ars
L.ime, foreign
t!)Ots

'•

bush.

:

:

:

,ind

nave

the numbers re.idy for
delivery at eight o'clock
^^^ morning, of tViose days.
968,851

in.

j
'

:

—foreign caught, dried

-

pci"
-.lbs.

le^s

:

all

22|Hih every Tuesday and every Saturdav,

:

HEXRV COBBETT,

26'2,462
19,3671

\

:

salmon
mackerel

:

:

:

lb. Oi

C7:-t

:

;

:

:

:

more than 56 lbs.

bushel

.

:

:

:

Twine and packthread

ilsJi

s

:

:

cables

Steel

—

:

i

unt;u-red

Coal

:

;

:

tho'usavd

G. S.

Ao.

i4,5ie!
917i

OLDFJELI).

19, If'allstreefi A'dw-Yori:

We

1,557
respectfully acquaint the pitblic, tl-.at M'e viU
4,504, receive ivriiten orders from any bookseller, or other
6ti5\
gentleman, for books to be imported from Englandi
4,382. that the order may be for oUl books or new; for
any
2,157 particular book; for all new books generally; for all
363 new books of a particular description or branch of
811
[science, or literature, or for a collection of ne\v
j

:

casks

:

1

:

:

:

193 books, not exceeding a fi.iced sum. The^e orders
kid and morocco
4,584m we will transmit to England, wliere they will be
all oilier, for children
745 executed, under the direction of Mr. Cobbett, with
Cards wool and cotton
1-5, all
possible speed, it beisig intended that there
;
:
423 shall be no delay beyond the first day, when the
packs
playlnjv
'J'rfr.!rtrii
Department, Jiejisler*s Ojice, execution ("an take place.
(Signed)
^December 18, 1815.
The rate at which books thus imported, are to be
JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.
charged, is, at 25 per centum, above the retail price
!r
in England, exclusive of charges.

fSiioes

slippers, Silk

1

:

—

1

:

—

.

We

have, al our office, ample catalogues of Engwill be happy to submit them V>
Tuesd.HV, the 21st instant, will be published, atM'•'''^'^oo*^S''"'•'i
^''<^
inspection of any gentlemen vho may wisii to
ifo. 19, Wall-street, New-York, Cobbett's Wkerlt
V»oi,iTicAL IlEoisTfcR, No. 1, Vol. ^xx. Written in{s<^^tnem.
will .ilso receive, and carefully forward, ar.v
England, 6th January, to be continued weekly, asl
nearly as possible, and to consist, partly, <,'f Mr.Uettei-s or any communiculions, tliat may be sent to
Cobbett's esuays, which have been published in the us, or delivered to u», for .Mr. Cfibbett.
rcElngland, with the ad- quest, that .-ill letters containing orders for books to
correspondiiig numbers,
dition of 7ivtf'; but chipf.yof m-atterfrom the samej be imported, or containing coinmiuiications to .Mr
be forwarde<l to us free of postage.
\ien, -icho'Jy nne, sent out from England in wa?*^-; Cobbett, may
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txecuted in the best mamier. T!ie series of num-l
t)ers will form a volpme at tiie end of si.t
mont)is,[
and will be regularly paged for tliat pu^pose, witLi
0^\V'e iuivc received the first number of Cobbeit^a
as proposed abovf;
and
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a title page
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Militia

ot'

1816.

the United States.

PVatement of the Militia of the United States, taken from the

latest returns of slates

ana

territories, received at the war-department.

Abstracted from the report of the adjutant and inspector-general to the president of the United Statesr
of March 1, 1816, and by liim laid before congress on the 9th of the same month.
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Young King, a chief of the Se- Vhe said nett proceeds of the said sules, not erneca tribe of Indians.
ceedinjj fifiy tliou.s.ind dollars, out of any money in
Be it enacted by the senate and hovse of representa- tlif treasury, not otiierwise appropriated, to be distives of the United States of America, in congress as- tributed among- ihe hind and naval forces cinployed
sembled, That the secretary for the department of in thecapture of the said vessels, in such proporwar be, and he is hereby authorized and required, tions, and under such regulations, as the secretato cause to .be paid to Young King, a ciiief of the ries of war :'.)ul navy, with tlie approbation o? the
Seneca tribe of Indians, quarter yearly, the sum of presideat, shall prescribe and determine.
act for the relief

II. CLAY,
amounting to the sum of two hundred
dollars per annum, during the term of his natural
Speaker of the lumse of rejtreseiitatlve.
JOHN (iAlLLAUD,
life, as a compensation for the brave and meritorious s-ervices which he rendered the United States
President of the senate pro tempore.
in the late war with Great Britain, and as a
provision April 27, 1816.— Approved,
for tiie wound and disability which he received in
MADISON.
An act conceming- the annual surj appropriated
the performance of those services.

fifty dollars,

.

JAMES

And be it further enacted, That the said
few arming' and equippinfj the militia.
Be it enacted by the senate and house ofrepresenpcpaid out of any money in the treasurv not
tives of the United Slates of Amei'icu, in co7igr<'ss ai•otherwise appropriated.
H. CLAY,
stmbled, That tlie annual sum of t\vo lumdred thouSpeaker of the house of representatives. sand dollars, as approi)riated for the purpose of
JOHN GAILLARD,
providing- arms and niilitary equipments for the miPresident of the senate pro tempore. litia, eitlier by ])urchase or manufacture, according
to the act of the twenty-third of Api-il, one thouApril 26, 1816. AprEOTtJi,
sand eig-ht htmdred and eig-ht, entitled "An act
JAMES MADISON.
for arming- and equipping the
s\^ act for the relief of the widow and children of making- provision
whole body of the miUlia of the United Statev,"
Charles 13olph, deceased.
Se it enacteil by the senate ai^d house of repre^enta- shall be paid for each year, respectively, out of luiy
_
iives of the United States of America, in cohg'resa as- monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 2. .^ndbe it further enacted, Thai ihc sum apseinbled, Th»t the secretary of the treasury be, and
he is hereby directed to pay to the v/idowuf Charlts propriated to be jxiid as aforesaid, shall be applied
Oolph, deceased, late of Saybrook, in the state of for the purpose, and according to the intention speCormccticut, tlie sum of five hundred dollars, for cified in said act, without being liable at any time
the use of herself and the chikl.-en of thesaidDolpii, to be carried to the account of the surplus fund.-»(who was killed during' the late war witli Great And nothing in the act of the third of March, one
thousand eight hundred and nine, entitled "An act
Jh-ilain, in an cng-".gement I,elv.een a party of voimi
leers, i-aised in said town of Saybrook, and the crew further to amend the several acts for the establish-,
British privateer, calieil the Rover,) in consi- inent and regulation of the treasury, war and )ia;y
S<?^f
deration of the capture of five Bi'itisli pnsonei-s on departments," shall be construed to authorize the
that occasion, wliich prisoners were delivcrfd over transferring of the sum annually appropriated as
to the mar.shal of the United States for tlie district aforesaid, or any portion thereof, to any other briuich
of expenditure.
of Connecticut.
Sec.

2.

pum be

—

,

Sec. 2.

And

5e

it

further enacted,

That

tlie

granted be paid out of any monies
ireastu-y not otherv.ise appropriated;
lierein

II.

money
in

CLAY,

Speaker cf the house of representatives^

the

JOHN GAILLARD,

CLAY,

President of the
Speaker of the house of re/jrcsentaiives. April 27, 1816.— ArraovEi),
II.

the senate

pro temporet^

JAMES MADISON.

JOHN GAILLARD,

President ef
Aoril26, 1816. — ArrKov>:D,

s<inate

An

act for reducing the duties on licenses to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors and foreign mer-

pro tempore.

JAMES MADISON.

chandize.
Be it enacted by the seiiate and house of representU'
tiv£B of the United States of Ainericd, in ct>ng-ress assembled. That from and after the tbirty-first day of
Decembernext, the additional duties laid on licenses to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors and fpreighn merchandi*;e, by the 3d section of the act
entitled, "An act to provide additional i-evenues
for defraying the expenses of government and inaintaining the ]>ublic credit, by laying- duties on sales

An

act for the relief of George T. Ross, Daniel T.
Patterson, and the ofucers and men lately under
their command.
lie it enacted by the Senate and house of represaitufives of the United Stales of America, in conqrcss as.':embled, That so mucJi of tiie nettpvoceeds of the forfeitures and penalties, not exceeding fifty thousand
dollars, as has accrued to the United States by the
oondemn,it:,;n und sale of the vessels and their cargoes, v/hicii were taken near the isb.nd of Barataria,
on the western coast of Liouisiana, on the sixteenth

and on licenses to retailers of wine.s,
spirituous liquors and foreigm merchandize, and
for increasing the rates of pastag-e," passed on
at auction,

day of September, one thousand eight hundred
and fourteen, by a land and naval force under the the twenty-third day of December, one thou,
«,ommand of col. George T. Ross and captain Daniel sand eight hundred and fourteen, shall cease and
p. Patterson, and which were condemned and scld determine, and in case of any application for a liby order of the disirict court of the United States cense to retail, between the thirtieth da/ of June
for the Orleans district, for violation of laws of tite and the first day of January next, a license therefor
United States, and the same is hereby given up and shall, agreeably to the present rates of duty, be
i-elinquished in favor of the said George T. Ross, granted, to expire on the thirty-fii-st day of Decem.-ind Daniel T. Patterson, and of tlieir officers and
ber next, on paying to the collector a sum which
jnen, for their zeal, activity and courage, in captur- sliall bear the same proportion to the duty for a >eap
ing the same. And tiie secretary of the ti-easury by the existing rales as the time for which the li"»s
hereby authorized to pay to the said George cense may be granted shall bear to a year; and for
T. Boss und Dwiiel T. Patterson, the amot:nt "of neglect or fii-lurc to obtain such license, the same^
I
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be recovered in like transferred, as thev were received, to the ]5rcsi^icnsity siiuU be incurred, to
manner :is for the neg-lect or fiiihire to obtuin a li- dent, directors and company of the bank of tl;c
cense under the act, entitled "An acthiying duties United States, or their order.'
5. As soon as tlie
or st
on licenses to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors,
subscription is clo.sed,
and foreicjn merchandize," passed on the second of least seven days after it is closed, the comiv.is..)oners in the several states, other tlmn Pennsylva.ii/^
Aufjust, one thousand eig'ht hundred anil thirteen
Provided, Thar after the first day of Jairiary next, will make two transcripts, or copies, of the sub:

no retailer of imported salt alone, whose stock in scription books; tliey will retain o'le copy their-trade shall not exceed one hundred dollars, shall selves; they will send the other to tlie secretary of
be compelled to take out ii license for retailing the tlie treasury at Vv^asiii'.ig-ton, in the distrj«'t of Co'
same, iior be liable to any penalty or forfeiture for Inmbi-j; and they will scad the original subscription
book (certifyiii}^ the saiiie to be ijcnuine) lu the
II. CLAY,
failing to do so.
Speaki'-r of the house of vcpresf)itntlves. commissioners at Philadeli)h!a.
6. On the
JOHN CiAlLLAUl),
receipt of tiie subscrlptinn books tVom
President of the senate pro tempore. the commissioners of the several states, you will
ArruovKn,
immediately convene; and if, upon takini^ an ReApril 29, 1816.
JAMES MADISON. count of all the subscriptions, it appear that ni.)i"e
than the sum of 28,000,UOO of dollars has been subscribed, you will proceed to reduce the amouv.t In
States.
the maimer directed by the act: that is to say
of the
a list of the com
(1.) Trie amount of the excess to be deducte<l
[In our last paper we published
from the larijest subscriptions, in sucl) manmissioners named by the president of the United
States for receiving subscriptions to the national
ner, as that no subscription shall be reduced
circular
in amount, while ;u>y one rem:iins larp:er.
bank. The followinj^ is a copy of the
of
the
letter addressed to them by the secretary
(2.) If the subscription, at any of tlie ph^ceu debe
usesig'nated for receiving them, does not exceeil
treasury, which, for many purposes, may
ful to our readers ]
'3,000 shares, the amouitt is not to be reduced
at such place.
Treasury Depnrtment, Jpril 1816.
Ge^^tlkmew You will perceive by the enclosed
(3.) If the subscription at any of the designatecl
j)laces exceed 3,00U shares, it maybe reduced
commission, that the president of the United States
to that nvimber of shares, but not lower.
has appointed }xiu commissioners for superintendthe ca7. Having, in the case of a redundant subscription,
ing the subscriptions towards constitutingUnited States, to be opened reduced and ajjportioned the nimiber of shares, you
pital of the bank of the
on the iirst day of July next, at Philadelphia, in the will, with all convenient dis[!atch, cause a liit to be
state of Pennsylvania. Several copies of the act of .'tpportioned, suljsciiptions to be made out, for eacli
and transmit it to the pi-opcr commissioner.
congress, intitled «'An act to incorpor;tic the sub- place,
scribers to the bank of the United States," I'.re now And thercujion you will return lo the subscribers
transmitted to you; and in the execution of your at Piiiladclphia, lawfully entitled thereto, the surof the deposit of coin and funded debt, beyond
Trust, I have the honor to request particular atten- plus
what is necessary to complete the payments for
uon to the following points.
1. The subscription books, being prepared in tlie the nurnber of shares apportioned i" them respecform of the annexed schedule marked A, are to be tively.
the sub8. Ill case of the
aggregate amouni: of
opened on the hrst of July, and to coiuinue open
at all the'^designated ph'xes, shall not
;every day, (or the term of twenty days, exclusively scription,
of Sundays, between the hours of ten o'clock in the amount to 28,0U0,O0'J of d'oU.trs, the subscripti()«s
to complete that sum arc to remain open at Philaforenoon and four o'clock in the afteinoon.
the sub2. Any individual, comp.any, corporation, or state, delphia, under your snpcrintendancc; and
may subscribe for .any number of shares not excocd- .«criptions may ihcn be made by any individiial,
or cor])oraiior, for nuy number of shares,
ing three thousand; and at the time of subscribing company
there must be paid,tipon each share, live dollars in not exccccUng tiic deficient amount.
9. As soon as the sum of 8,4UO,000 dollars, i;^
gol I and silver coin of the United States, or of focoin and funded debt, shall have been actually rereign coins, and twenty-five dollars more in like
the caiiitaloi'
coin, or in fmulcd debt. 'I'he value at which the fo- ceived on account of subscriijtlon to
bank (exclusive of the subscription of die Uniyeign coins, and, also at which the funded debt, the
in at least,
thereof
sliall be received, are specified iu the third section ted States) \ou will give notice
two newspujjers, printed in each of the places diof the act.
3. Eiich subscriber must deliver to the commls- bignated for receiving sui)scripUons; and you v.iil
a tunc
sloners, at the time of subscribing, ceriificates of, at liie s.ime time and in likcTiianner, notify
funded debt, to the .-imount of the first instulmencjand place within the city of Philadelphia, at the
ofthe funded debt, together with a power of attor- distance of at Iciist thirty d.iys from the time of
nev in the form of the annexed schedule marked 15. such notification, for proceeding lo the election of
-Vnd the commissioners will thereupon givea receipt twenty directors, who are to be chosen by the stocl^A
election shall
in the form of the annexed schedule marked C.
iiolders, at which time and place, tlio
4. The commissi(merswilHnclosec:ich subscriber's be nvide, iu the manner prescribed by the act o.f
deposit of coin and funded debt in a separate en- congress; that is to say:
ULi.i; r.
v-clope, to be sealed, and to be laljellcd v.'ith ihe
number of votes shall he in a specified
name of the subscriber. They will place the whole
(I.) Tlie
held by
amount of deposits of coin and funded debt, in aj
proportion to the number of shares
the voter; but no' voter is entitled to a gre^i^./
secure chest, having at least two locks of dillerent'
number than 30 votes.
cx)nstructlon; the keys whereof to be scp.-.rately kept
TlfL.. XVI.
by different commissioners. And they will lodge the
unless he be a citizen of thp
clicst in the vault of some bank, or in some other
(2.) No stockholder,
'
"'
^- ' "'»'"--• "^ '
United Stat(;s, Call vote in the eho»ce of U'iplace of secure and safe keeping, so that the same
and if'; cyntcnt'j shall hv -i^-''S.'::itt>- f<.-iw- ;•'•'' avid;
verVPv'-.'
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I.

in the
(3.) Slaokholders actually resident

Slates, ;uid none other,

RULt

United ed, when necessary, to meet the cases of subscription by companies, corporations or states.
And the
parties should acknowledg-e the execution of the

proxy.

II.

None but

a stockholder, a resident citizen o,
t!ie United States, can be a director.
have- tlic lionor to enclose a copy of the circu-

(_4.)

[

liir

may vote by

power before a mag^istrate, who will certify t)je
same ui^dcr his hand and seal, in the usual form.

SCHEDULE

w hich has been addressed to the other commis-

noncr.^, for your information.

most

f aiu,
vci'v respectfully, gentlemen, your
A. J. D.^LLAS,
.bcdient servant,
Secretary of tlie Treasury.
7 b .l/':,s'?\s. JVilliamJwes,

8tef>heii Giratil,
'J'.hoinus

Jf

Received this
the

sum of

C.

the cammissi oners' receipt.

day of July, 1816,
and tlie sum of

-

in coin,

fimded debt, being tlie amount of the first instalment on
shares subscribed to the capital of
the Bank of the United States; to be
disposed of as
in

the law provides-

fVilling,

T/iomci^ L"iper,
CiuLi/allader Evans,

Form of

jun

SCHEDULE

Pluladelpliia.

D.

Form of a proxy.
referred to in the preceding
the following form:

: hc; scliedidcs
.

aic

J

ir.

SCHEDULE

iet-

A,

F'jrm of the subscription book.

.'::

\

tlie Bank of the
, being- a stockholder in
I,
United States, a citizen of the United States actuin the state of
ally resident therein, to wit, at
do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint
,
of
, as and for my attorney and agent, to

vote as my proxy at the first election of directors,
to be hoklen in pursuance of the act of congress entitled "An act to incorporate the subscribers to
the Bank of the United States," according to the
number of shares for which I should be then entitled to vote, were I then personally present. Witness my liand and seal this
, 1816,
day of
Sealed and delivered '5

I

in the presence of 5
X. B. The wording of the proxy should be changed to meet the case of companies, corporations,
and states. And tiie execution of tlie proxy should
be acknowledged before a magistrate, who will
certify it, under hand and seal, in the usual form.
...

A
- b

•

Proclamation

BT THE PnESIDE>'T OF THE UMTED STATES.
Whereas by the act entitled "An act granting boun ties in land and extra pay to certain Canadian volunteers," passed the 5th March, 1816, it was enacted

•

SCHEDULE
Form of

Know

the piiuer

to^

B.

transfer stock.

men by these presents,

—

that the locations of the land warrants of tlie said
volunteers should "be subject to such regulations,
as to priority of choice and manner of location, as
the president of the United States shall direct:"

that 1
,of
AVherefore, I James Madison, president of the
a subscriber for
shares United States,in conformity with the provisions of the
('"the capital of the Bank of the United States, do act before recited, do hereby make known, that the
and
land warrants of the said Canadian volunteers may
,
hereby juitlioi-ize and empower
<:• a
majority of them, commissioners for superin- be located agreeably to the said act, at the land ofif
in the state fices at Vincennes, or Jcffersonville, in the Indiana
,
nding the subscriptions at
in person, or by substitute, to trans- territory, on the first Monday in June next, with tlie
oi"
,
fer, in due form of lav/, the funded debt whereof registers of the said land offices; that the warrantees
i!)c ccrtifica es are hereunto annexed to the presi- may, in person or by their attoiTiies, or other legal
leiit, directors and company of the Bank of the Uni- representatives, in the presence of the register and
?;l^ita+cs, as soon as tlie bank be organized: Pro- receiver of the said land district, draw lots for Uie
'
'dod a/v,'<; ?,.?, that If, in consequence of the appor- priority of location, and that, shoujd any of the war'iomnent of th.e shares in the capital of the said rants not appear for location on that day, they maj'
pr.nk anioiif^ the subscribers, in the manner by law be located afterwai'ds, according to their priority of
directed, the said funded debt shall be of a gi-eater presentation: the locations in the district of \'incciiamounl iliau i-hall be necessary to complete the pay- nes to be made at \'incennes, and the locations in
-nent.'^ ..T tJie funded debt portion for the shares to the district of Jcffersonville to be made at Jefferaon'he apportioned, only so much of the funded debt ville.
Given under my hand the first day of May, onf
sii.ill be tr.in&ferred by virtue of the power and
all

ijie .state oi

•

'.

hereby given, as shall be necessary
Witness my hand and
to convioie'.e sucli payments.
- day of
:-l this
, 1816.
':>aa:-jd a- J delivered 'f

a'.ithority

iu

ih''\."!'><'nr''

rf

^

thousand eight hundred and sixteen.

JAilES MADISON

By the

president,

JOSLA.H MEIGS,
Commissioner of the

Ef antral

land

office.
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Legislature of Connecticut.
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.

Gentlemen of the council— Mr. Sjjeaker,
And q-entletneii of the house of representaliven.
Soon after tl.e close of the last sessjon, measures
were adopted to carry into effect the act tlien passed
of tlie
"for formingand conductingthe military force
The time wliich has since elapsed has lieen
state."
return of the
occupied iu obtaining a more perfect
in raismg
militia than we have heretofore possessed—
and formhig the various select corps, and in other
to tlie reorganization conarrangements preparatory
From the progress
templated by the legislature.
the system may be
already made it is expected
should do injustice
completed at no distant day.— I
m
to my own feelings were 1 not to acknowledge
terms of warm approbation the able assistance which
has hitherto been cheerfully afforded me by officers
whom I have had occasion either to
of every

prosperity so greatly depends

many restraints, arising

is

still

]>rincipally

^^

subjected
from the colonial

systems of other governments. Wliilst we regret
that negociation has been unsuccessful in
removing
these embarrassments we may rejoice that tlie
of
an
Amciican
bravery
distinguished
squadron has
relieved a valuable branch of our trade from future

—

depredation. It is apprehended that the act for
equalizing the duties of our foreign and domestic
tonnage and the eff(c'>: it has received from the
convention lately concluded with Great Britain may
operate Injuriously to the navigating interests of
the union. I am far from believing tliat the measure
originated in views hostile to those interests. Ikit
v/hen it is considered that tlie discriminating duties
v.ere imposed at an early period of the
government,
and avowedly for the purpose of encouraging our
own navigation, that afterwards and until checked
by other causes the American tonnage increased
with unexampled rapidity, and that the overture
grade
sensime
was accepted by the Britisli government without
consult or to employ. It lias also yielded
ble plcasiu-e to obse'rve the laudable spirit displayed any apparent sense of a sacrifice on its part, we have
and in numerous some reason to conclude that the apprehensions thus
by my fellow-citizens of the militia,
instances by those who were not the subjects of entertained are not wholly groundless. Those, who
military dutv, in tendering their services for the indulge fears of t is kind, should nevertheless rfdifferent corps, and in facilitating the execution flect that the com-ention is limited to a short
If evil consequences sliall be found to
of other reforms. This disposition is the more to duration.
be valued as it appears to flow from a conviction, have resulted fron the exi>erinient, we are to
«f our earliest and best presume a remedy vill be pro\ ided. An extended
.strongly felt by some
militia is tlie peculisr navig-ation, tlie soiU'ce of wcaltJi and school fi;
patriots, that a well regulated
which it could hard- seamen must unquestionably become a favorite obsafeguard of a republic, without
of time, even ject in the future policy of the United Slates.
ly hope to preserve for any great length
At the request of the governor of North Carolina
the forms of freedom.
It is obvious, gentlemen, that militia duty, from I lay before you cq-tain resolutions adopted by the
the nature of the institution, falls upon the members legislature of that state proposing amendments of
of the community with an unequal pressure. Hence tlie national constjfution relative to the mode of
the general assembly liave heretofore perceived choosing represcn;atives in congress, and of apthe justice of granting the citizen soldier certain pointing electors i)f president and vice president
immunities as a partial compensation for his sacri- of the United Stjtes. The same propositions as
I would respectfully invite you to consider modified and recamni ended by the legislature of
fices.
whether a principle so equitable in itself sliould not Massachusetts, ae likewise submitted by desire of
lead you to the adopticnn of some further provision the executive of that commonwealth.
They -will
be accon.panied by resolutions of the legislatures
in relation to this object.
The cl\anges consequent upon a sudden termina- of the states of /Ihode-Island and Oliio cxpressinir
tion of the late war could upt fail to produce an their disagrecnent to the proposed amendments
impression unfavorable to our infant manufacturing The several conmunications will undoubtedly reestablishments. A few of these establishments are ceive your delijeratc attention.
The account of cxpences incurred by the .state
indeed placed beyond the reach of foreign competition; whilst in others, affected by tliat com- during the la1£ war, I am informed, is now re:idv
invested to such an to be presentei at the national treasury, and it wili
petition, capitals have been
amount as tliat the public interest seems to have be with the legislature to designate a suitable .igenl
become in some measure identified with tlie fortunes for that purp<^e. Some delay in preparing the de
The enterprising mand for a f»>al liquidation appears to have arisen
of tlie individual adventurers.
spirit of our citizens may in these instances have from the dispersed situation of many claimants, and
carried them too far but not fiirther, it is believed, the difficul/ies thence resulting of collecting tlic
From the moderate amount
than the necessities of the nation and the measures necessary vjuchers.
of its government appeared at the time to justify. of tiic expenditures compared with the services
The national councils have therefore with manifest rendered ^'id from the honorable character of those
propriety been called upon to upliold and encourage services, there can be no reasonable doubt of aji
these important interests; and it is gratifying lo early ancjsatlsfactory adjustment.
I shal/not detain you, gentlemen, by a particular
perceive that the appeal has not been in vain. To
their justice and munificence concerns of this referent to other subjects. That enlightened zeal
magnitude should be referred. The respective tor th< welfare of the commonwealth wliicli has
state governments, however, by moderate bounties ever t^stinguished the procecding.s of the general
or by particular exemptions from public burdens, assci»bly, I am persuaded will be equally conliave the
may do much towards promoting and extending spic'ous at the present session.
naanufiictures in private families; especially those harpines to assemble at a period of general traumanufactures which are naturally combined with qvillity throughout the civilized w orld. The favoraan improved state of husbandry. You will allow ije season thus afforded by a merciful Providence,
me gentlemen, to suggest the subject for your A is to be hoped, will be employed in improving
consideration, as connected in an eminent degree the moral and political condition of men, in estanot only with individual wealth, but willi the power blishing the intercourse of nations upon a just and
and resources of the state and the real independenfc durable basis, and in whatever may prevent a renewof the country
al of those scenes of horror which have recently
Our commet-ce, upon whicli the revival of puMic overspread some of the fl-iest portions of the globe.
:

—
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—
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all tlie strengtli.oi

his

inlerts,. in

:

blessinsjs to

mankind.

JOH>f

mind through that subtle

and the arguments, the eloquence and the cause of isis opponent
were gone, before the jurj- were sensi!)le of the
change tliemselves.
Every man of the jury rose
from his seat with a firm conviciion that Dejter
was not an orator, fur lie had the consummate art to

the prevalence of these disbe our sphere
positionsi and liowcver limited may
of action or of influence, I trust we shall cordially
uniie in g'iving- efl'ect to a course so replete with

has a deep

COTTON SMITH.

ch:ain:d,

persuade them that he was not, .and they discredited, utterly discredited, the evidence of their owri

General (mssmbly, J\fay session, 1816,

senses.

Mr. Dexter.
From

the Federal Republican.

We

He never snatched

ireceived

hands of
Another
prominent point in his eloquence was, that h.e could
either adopt a close or wide range of argument, as
suited his purpose,
tfa precedent was favorable"
to the cause of Jiis client, it possessed a sort of
tlie jiu-y; it

by

the mail of yesterday, the melancholy intelligence
of the death of the "honorable Samuel Dnctev, the
democratic candidate for tlie office of !,'ovcrnor of
Massachusetts. The sudden departure of a man who

a verdict from the

Was tendered

to his acceptance.

"filled so krge a share in his country's eye," is cal- sanctity not to l)e approached without awe; it was
culated to aduionish us, how comparatively triflinp;' the safeguard of property and of right, and the jury
are the honors of this world, when set in opposition wei'e warned not to toucli the consecrated landmai'k,
that awaits us in the midst of If the precedent was unfavorable, then the reason
to that awful

change
Ho is nowremoyed from the of tlie thing came in play; gcjieral principles were
to lU'ged with ;dl the force of his eloquence, to which
of
political contest, alike insensible
dusty res^ion
this solitai-y precedent was liostilc; this stain on the
censure or to panegyric.
The eloquence of this eminent orator possessed a escutcheon of justice, which the jury Were implored
It was an to wipe away. The mind of Dexter never staggered
native^ and to us, an irresisf.blfe cliann.
under a mass of unwieldy and cumberous metaphors:
eloquence modelled on the subject which lie had
the metapiior arose
if illustration was required
lindertaken to illustrate, exp.ain or to enforce.
AVhere cool, dispassi mate and luminous argument suddenly, sparkled upon us and vanished. There
was required, the orator was ;:ool, dispassionate and was no exhibition of the brilliant in difl'erent lights
the orator caught the beam that flaslied direct
luminous. He arrested attention in the fu-st place
hv his ealm and collected mmner, and having once upon the subject; and while we gazed, tlie lustre
His,;C'urcaKms were full to the point,
taken us captive by his powerful spells, he led us Vi'as gone.
his argument, compendious and terrible the wound was reeking
tlirough all the intricate ma:es of
v/ith so familiar a hand, that he seemed rather to before we saiv the glitter of the sword.
follow us, than to be the guide of our footsteps;
v.herever pathos was requind, our bosoms were
State of
taken by storm, before we vere apprised of the
riunr mv. jouun.vt, of ax knglisji TRAvrnEH,:
assault,
liecoverlr.g from lii: powerful shock, we
Mas 1— Rude fraginent* now
ibund ourselves accompanying this enchanter on Lie si'suer'tl
uht-rc ttie ibajitly column stflod;
the plain even ground of argument again, who seem- Htr palacts aic dusl!
ed to be utterly unconscious ofthe might which he
Jiome, Jane 10, 1,813.
had so recently put forth, or m<re properly to perI w.as at Home in the year 1791; the city then consuade us that he himself had m agency ia all tliis tained 160,000 inhabitants, the luxuries in equipage
ti-ansaction. He made his audien-.e believe, while lie and liveries was considerable; in many of the great
chained them to their seats, tha lie was no orator; houses the furcignei' met with a hospitable reception,
that it was not ti-e orator, but tie client who was and every thing indicated a great and opulent capital.
telling "a plain and unvarnishedtale." While we I entered the city this time by the same road, and
saw, and felt, and breathed the rtmosphere of his instead of carriages, was met by droves of oxen,
genius, we were insensible of it, lut by the effects goats and half wild horses, driven along by blackwhich it wrought upon our senses He displayed no eved lierdsmen, armed with long pikes, and muffled
v.nnatural warmth; there was no rising above, or up in tlieir cloaks; tliey looked like Tartars.
Tlje
These
falling below the subject; no turbilent violence of dust raised by the cattle filled the aii-.
our
mannei'. He enchained
reasoiing f.iculties in herdsmen with their charge, seek every evening,
the first instance, and then with those powerfiil atix- within the walls, a refuge from the pestiferous
the
heart
iliaries he approached
thatseemed, when atmosphere of Llie cnvirotis. They take possession
-so assaulted, to surrender at discreton.
His lan- of the quarters and palaces wliich are abandoned to
for
its elegant ind
was
remarkable
s^uage
perspicu- them by the population, in proportion as it dimious sim])licity, over wliicli his slow aid deliberate nishes, and is crowded together with the unwholeThe Porta
enunciation gave him absolute comman!. Vv'hatever some air into the centre of the city.
the subject was, he always had tlie ha|pv address Popuili, theTrtnstiberine quarter, and tliose of the
to persuade his audience, that they wcie perfectly Quirinal and tlie Mountiiin of the Trinity, arealready
at home. We now recollect an anecdote that will deserted by their inhabitants, and country people.
aerve to explain the peculiar charncter cf the ora- h:ive settled in tliem.
The population of Rome is
tor's eloquence. The adverse counsel had persuaded reduced to 100,000 souls, and this number includes
the jury again and again to be upon thei- guard more than 40,000 vinedressers, herdsmen and gartransagainst the artful wiles of his antagonist, a>d Mr. deners. Extensive districts of tlxe city arc
Dexter rose in reply, under all the disadvaitages formed into villages, and are occupied by rustics,
which these suspicions excited. He began L/ in- driven by the insalubrity of the atmosphere from
formingthejury lie had no pretensions to eloquoice. their former dwellings. Such a prodigious depo.They would find iiim, he suid, aplainman, incapade, pulation in the short space of twenty two years, is
even if lie had tlie v/ish, to impose on
The political events of that
tlieirjuu^.j^irnost unprecedented.
ments, and the apparent sincerity and simplicil; period have doubtless contributed much to ita
othis manner wen the confidence of the jury. At- diminution; but the principal cause must be souglii
tcr this preparatory lodgement was made iii their lin tlve
in the eft«c^»
general relation ofllome, and
this turbulent carter.

—

—
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is
noxious atmosphere. This
its
\vill
s.ilc
making' fiesh encro.ichmcnts; every yeai- over-jnot pay llie reduced rents, taxes and tyllies some
and quarters, and every year parishes are nearly deserted, v.-liile the j:iil-; and
iipre.icLs streets, places
It
lis hstneful infiuence must augment; because it acts! poor-houses are overfiov, jn;^ witli new tenants.
jn an inverse ratio to the assistance opposed by thejv.ould seem that the nation is really incompetent
to meet the requisitions of g-ovcrament, even
Tlie fev.-er the inhabitants, the
ipopulation.
tUoug-k
greavei-j
the number of victims; and every funeral is the avant its entire labor was dirtcted to tlie service of the
That period therefore, is state and church. Money lias ri^en in ^alue about
courier of man\' jnore.
uhen th.is queen of cities 50 per cent, compared viUi tiie price ofcnnunodijjrobably not far distant,
will be completely slun-n of her splendour, and nolli- ties, but the taxes, pensions, s;darits, S.c. ?ic. &.C.
tiuK- liave nearly the same nominal amoiml; and the
ing be left of her but that glorious name, whicli
payTiie traveller will then find at ment of the 60 or 70 miHions of pounds sterling,
cannot destroy.
Jiotne, as h.e now does at Yoltera, nought but a required fov the support of g'ovcrnmcr.t, besides
'vast collection of monuments, palaces and ruins the ])oor rates, tvtlies, ILc. is more oppressive than
The marks of near approaching the payment of double t'nese enormous sums would
of every age.
All are crying out for a
<!estruction are impressed upon every partoflfome. have beeii some time ago.
no retrenchment of expenses; but the blood-suckei-s
;\s there are many more houses than inhabitants,
person thinks of repairing his own if it becomes wlio constitute the governing party, and make the
ruinous, he seeks another elsewhere; to mend a majority in parliament, are loath to begiii the work
throwni av.ay
but t/it'i/ mimt bt^gin it, fijv it ii uttohf impdsiildj
<!oor, &.C. would be deemed labour
they tiuTible down, and as they fall are left l}ing. tliiit the pi-fseii' petict; i-i:tal)li!:hmrnt can be ftu/jported.
A great crisis has arrived in England There neJn this manner, numbers of convents are now transfvMtiied into ruinous shells; many palaces are become ver was, in my oj^inion, hrdf so much reason to exThe minisuninhabited, and no one takes the trouble even to pect a convulsion there as at tliis time.
secure their doors. This abandonmenr, this Tartar try appear sensible of it, aiul have armed themselves
population filling the streets with their cattle, alrea- with all possible means. They 'lave an arniv of 2(5
dy present striking ciiaractei-islics of decay and ruhi. or 30,006 EytgUshmen in Iitdand, and large bodies
'" Amid this
neglect of tlie private buildings, a of German soldiers in England. 'I'iicy mav kee^»
strong anxiety for the preservation of such remains down the people, but tliey cannot make them ])ay the
of antiquity as time has spared, is observable. The present taxes for a tweivemontli longer, I'ov there j-.
government are carrying on works tipon an extensive not the rt6///7^ topay them. At 'J'att^iton, in Somerwhicii all those which are partly set, no le-is than f:ix hundred exchequer writs have
plan, according to
covered with rubbish, are to be cleared, and to be issued for the seizure of people's goods for the nonand so it is all over the couiitry.
connected and grouped, that these precious relics payment of taxes
b that the people of this republic would duly
.shall present a view at once picturesque aiKl iigreeaesteem the blessings tliey enjoy
ble.
" All the environs of the A'atican, with the excepiState nf the po'ir.
Mr. Roue, speaking of I'ae st^lc
are
liketo
main
street
the
of
the British ]50or, wi'ii a view to better liieir conof
tion
it,
conducting
I was particularly dition, said in
wise abandoned to herdsmen.
piu-lianient, "it was notfjrious that arstruck with their desolate appearance, early one tificers and laborers, no matter what m.".y be their
The profits, were ahtitii's obliged to look to the paris'irrnorning, when I set out to visit St. Peter's.
sun had just risen when I reached tlie great square, for support in time of illness."'
15itirisn I'ARLrAMKST. Tl'.e ministers, though outliie doors of the Cathedral were still shut; profound
hilence every where prevailed, except that at a voted on the pi-operty tax, have their tssual asccnIn their late majoritv ir-.
ilistance I heard the bells of the cattle returning to dancy on otlier questions.
their pasture. Not a creatiu-e was to be seen, ;ind f ivor of the present enormous peace establi.sliuienr
1 arrived in Hie fore-court without having met they had only twelve country members with theiTU
with one human being. The coolness of the morn- but they were supported by seventii-tivi members
an inexjiressi- holding j)laces under government by !4 brotliers
ing, and tiie tints of the dawn, Qiffused
1 beheld or sons of
ble charm over the enchanting solitude.
persons in office, and tiueniti-five generals
the temple, its colonades, and the sky before me, and colonels under pay
The whole of t!ie
say 111.
and never had my mind so deeply felt the sublime members vvho \oted on the question, if [ recollec'.
niagnificcnce of n;itiu'e, at the moment of sepiu-ation rightly, was about 2oU nearly one half of which
were placemen, as slated above, besides the pen-between day and night.
" At
length the doors of the church opened, and tioneis.
Its belbi announced the opening day, but in vain did
A body of troops, reported to be 2000 strong,
their aoiuul summon the cliriitian to their devotions. Ir.ive sailed from Cadiz fcjr Lima,
(ireat prepar.;Not a sold came to imploi'e the blessing of heaven. tions are making for the nuptials of the king cf
This temple, the most splendid moimment that Spain. Advices liave l-.etn received tliat 8 or 9 mil the world ever raised to the divinity; this temiile lions of dollars hail arri\eil at \'eraCruz from .Mexi.already stands in a desert; liie gr.iss grows in its co, inider a convoy too powerful to be attacked h\
It tjic
forecoiu'ts, and moss springs upon its walls.
republicans. The rcpoi-t is renewed, that there
already relates the glory and UKignificencc of past was a cop.spiv:icy to d( pose J''erilin:inil the torture
ages, antl prepares to proclaim to tuture generations, beii\g "restored" in Spai.i, by the hali/ incjuisition,
the genius and the piety of the times in which is was is said to have wrung the secret from several. The
founded."
king of rr.iuce has issued an ordonnance fi)r re-organizing the legion (.f hoiu)r. (;eu. Ueheiie has
been sentenced to dcatli. 'I'he king of I'iiissia has
Articles.
Foreiixn
eilaced, with hia <jwn hand, t!ie denomination ot
Tlie proceedings of par- grand duchy, given to certain provinces in his kisigTIte slate of England.
liament and of the people at their numerous meet-'dom and ha.-> added, "there is but one kingdom of
jngs to petition for a reliet" of their burthens, cxhi-l Fiussia these denominations announce a division
bit scenes of privation and distress without prece-jioo glaring, and F desire the unity in my kingdom."
The cd'-bratcd yiii."(r:.,'' I'lil knov.Ti d,ui'*]tiU.
«Treat Guantities of iand arc throw;; cut of
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revolution as .1 member of tlie com7if^ the French
niutee of public safety, banished to Cayenne with
Collet d'Herbois in 1795, has lately arrived at Newpori, R. I. from the place of his exile.
Tlie French police is said to maintain no less than
22,000 spies and iaformisrs.
Tlie taxes, legal and illecjal, levied by tlie (government of France and the police, on the newspapers of Paris, amount to the enormous sum of
1,540,000 francs f)er unmim.
The court of the Brazils has officially intimated
its determination to the pa;)al g'overnment not to
allow t!ie establishment of the Jesuits v.'ithin the
Portuguese dominions.

A Paris paper ofAfarch 30, says —The g-out

still

prevents his majesty from walking. He did not leave
i;is apartments yesterday.
Sjk W. Co\r,r.F.vE is superintendent of the ''royal laboratory at Woohvich."' With considerable ad«lress, he has gathered to himself the credit of the
famous rocket which bears his name; though sucli
missihs, of the same nature and principles, were in
use in India before his great grandfatiier was born.
Jt appears by a recent report of a case before the
chancellor of Englaiul, that he has att'^mpted the
piracv of another man's invention for tlic presciva'J'liis is quite in character; but
tion of gunpowder.
it is not usual for Englislmien to cheat Englishmen,
is f lir game.
An
though thus to serve a foreigner
jlkistrious example may be fomul in the affair of
Waterloo.

1816,

mode

the people would receive some instrucit with all their
might. The Cure of
St. Gervais
(a parish of Paris) learning that five
persons, who wished to enter into that congregation;
had studied the Lancastrian method, refused to
give them absolution or tli£ .sacrament, and they
were obliged to renounce their projects. Ostensibly, the government appears to approve of the establishment of those schools; but certainly the Cures
wotdd not pursue such line of conduct, if they were
not sure of being supported.
this

tion,

opposed

Rkceipts axd

v.xpi;jfniTcnr,s.

et presents a total
expenditure,

The French budg-

ordinal^ and exh-aordinary, of nearly 826 millions of francs, abou.t
j4 millions and a half sterling. The ways and means
consist of the- ordinary direct taxes
upon land, personal and moveable
property, doors and windows,
and patents, to the amount of nearly nine millions
sterling; duties on registers, woodsj salt, tobacco,
customs and indirect contributions, to the amount
of 13 millions and a half sterling; the extraordinary taxes are 50 per cent, addilionrd upon the tax on

hmdcd

property, about 3,600,000/. sterling; 75 per
tb.'; tax on moveable and
personal
property, about 900,000/. stg.; 60 per ct. addition to
the taxes on windows and doors; 125 per ct. addition
to the duty on patents,
amounting to about 800,000/.
The ordinary expenses are the founded debt, annuities and pensions, bclv>-een five and six millions sterling; foreign affairs 300,000/. stcrl.; minister of the
interior 600,000/.; war, nearly nine millions sterl.;
marine, two millions; negociations, 500,000/.; the
king's civil list 1,040,000/' sterl.; and the royal family near 340,000/. The king of France's civil list
is
entirely for the maintenance of the personal splendor of the king. The king's brother, his two nephews, and niece, have each about 85,000/. sterling
cent, addition to

Whenever the national guards arc
Sinnptoms.
called upon to "restore the public tranquility" in
France, which is frequently "disturbed," they alThe tri-cov/avs refuse to act against the ])eonlc.
in places appropriatloredflag is often seen v.aving
ed to the white ensign. In the presence of the king,
the people shout, "vive le mi," and muttering add a year.
The cry 01 tive V empereiir is also freThe law. JrnportaiH rcgtilatinnJ A Berlin jour"</(? Rome."
Though there may be no reason to nal announces, that in future, the titles of Mr. Mrs.
queritlv heard.
relieve tliem- and -Miss, shall be
suppressed in the play-bills. The
hope that this people can immediately
selves of their chains, it appears vei'y ccitain that actresses are to be designated by the title of fran
Ihev wear them with reluctance.
(women.) For instance, in the bill announcing the
Tlie ])rote^tants in France arc often assaulted and play of Othello, which was performed on the 3d of
abused by mobs of royalists. Hut the fettered press ilarcli, Bet-demova is personated by woman Schrok.
Arrests are
erv sfldoui attends to those thing-..
(ij^lt is thus that the lurj is felt by everyone, and
The foUov.ing letter f:-om in every thing done in regal governments. A man
still very numerous.
London Morning Chronicle, can hardly transact the mast common business of
Paris, copied from the
is interesting:
life, without feeling the restraint of his sovereign.

—

•

—

Great inquietude c:xists here
out of ten are pursuaded that ere
( in-ht persons
in the government, and
long there will be a change
detailed reasons for
though few perhaps could give
their opinion, every one sees that the present state
of things cannot last long. It is very difhcult, hov,-Paris, .March 11.

;

He

always watched and watching. His motion.s
are always em.barrassed and restrained, and even
his thought can scarcely be called free!
Tliis regulation of the theatre is of no other conis

sequence
every

shew that royalty attempts to rule
however contemptible it may be. What

tlian to

thiiij,

would follow tlie fact is, would we, the people of the United States, think
ever, to conjecture what
what would we do, if compelled
that it does not depend upon the French alone, for of such restraints
their present situation v.-ith- to obtain passports for liberty to visit a friend or
they can do nothing in
Tliree pretenders, attend to business 10 or 15 miles from our domicil''
otit the aid of a foreign power.
one supported by
it is said, present themselves
hardly exact so much of our negro slaves but
Austria, another by Russia, and the third by F.ng- "social order is restored" and "Europe is free!"
Camel coups. From a London paper. The folland. The object might be obtained by the fir.st who
the whole of France lowing extract shews the high perfection to which
presents liimself, as almost
is therefore for the camel
corps, commanded by major Lumsdaine,
might be rallied in his favor. P>.
those powers to consider whether it is better for ha.s been brought in the East Indies. It is a species of troops new to our army, though they were
tbcir i)alicy tobe with or against France.
The clergy arc employing all their strength to employed largel)' in the armies of the Mogul emon
the
resume their'ancient empire, founded
igno- perors, and small corps of them were attached to
At the present momf-nt, seve- the fbices of the Mahratta and other Hindoo chiefs.
x-anco of the people.
the
L;incastrian
plan, They are very useful agauist cavalry, if they choose
ral scliools are cst;ibli.shingon
;

;

—

—

We

—

there exists a congregation of women under the ti- ajij^ropriate situations; but can do little against intle of Sisters, or Ladies of St. Joseph, devoted to fanlry.
Oil the 3Ist of last month, his lordship reviewed
This congregation adopted the
nviblic instruction.
'-w mode of education; the 'Jures seeing tlKit by the camel corps under the conunand of maj. burns
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The men of this corps arc ing confirmed the conviction, with a reiv.ark from
musket and bayonet, and each can\el his lordship tliat it was done under a surf/ii/ip- clause,
His lordship was re- the noble lord has taken out sixteen licences. It
swivel.

dalne at Euttyghur.

armed with

a

carries a two-pounder
ceived on his arrival witli the usual salute. The
manual and platoon exercise was then ordered; after which the camel corps wheeled into open columns of troops and formed acolvimn in rear of n
The corps
fiank troop, and deployed into line.
then formed a hollow square and di'imounted. After several discharges of musketry, the men remounted, and the corps formed an ambuscade in a
and
up a surprising: fire from the swi-

appears that his lordship has an estate of four thousand acres which produce nothing but the twigs of

which brooms are made;

produce

then clianged position, aad performed sevels.
veral other cavalry e^-olutions, which gained great
salute the wad from
applause. During the cannon
one of tlie s^vivels struck a camel on the liead and
killed him. This accident occasioned some little
His lordship was much pleased with
interruption.
the appearance and performances of the corps.
Literature. Tliree valuable manuscripts, of unand Fronto,
published works of Cicero, Summachus,
were lately discovered in tlie Ambrosian librarj,-, at
Milan, wliich have recently been printed at tlie -MiA copy of each of them has been
lan

royal press.
and
just received from Italy, by E. J. Curtiss, esq.
thev are supposed to be the first which have readied
England. These manuscripts are of bigli antiquity,
not later than the sixth century. Fronto was perceptor to the emperor M. Antoninus.
In the Journal de Commerce
ffveut monarch.
of March 12, we read, that liis majesty, Louis the
Great, has deigned to sign a contract of marriage

A

between Mons. de Molere and Mademoiselle de
the pen!
Chateigner, the minister of war holding

—

What an

exertion/

the JVational Intelligencer.

Abjant forty-two years ago, as early as the year
1772, while an apprentice, about eighteen yeai-s of
age, I was arduously engaged in search of a power
that I might efTectively apply to propel land carriages on smooth roads, and I then discovered the principles of my Columbian Steam Engine and soon
after I matured my invention to apph- it to carriages
and boats. But wlien John Filch commenced build;

ing a steam boat, about the year 1786, I supposed
him to be tke original, and yielded to him the ap-

steam to ])ropel boats, and endeavored
by arguments to convince him of the superiority of
my principle of a steam engine, and to use paddle

]dicalion of

wheels, such as atv no-^s used, instead of his paddles.
1
repeatedly petitioned the legislatures of the
states, and finally the congress of the United States^
for the encouragement which was absolutely necessary, viz for protection in my right for a sufficient
length of time, to enable me to induce some persons who had money, to take a part of my patent,
and join me in the enterprize, and supply me with
money to put the discoveiy in useful operation for
I was not able to bear the
expense. But fourteen
years Was all that was granted, and I could induce
no one to tv.kc any part, or supply me with money,
and my discovery laid dormant until 1802.
I have
spen\. a 'ong life, with great labor and
economy, struggling- v, ith the many dimculties that
:

'

;

The Liverpool Advertiser

gives a list of persons
lady Pcnriiyn, in her will, left her estate.
To Mrs. Furey, who had been her companion fifty
to others large sums, and to her
years, 10,000/.

to

brooms arc said to

per annum.

TO MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

It

—

tlie

Steam Power.
From

kept

Tope,

his lordship /.2000

whom

—

coachman, fcotmim, housekeepers,
maids, &c. from 3 to 900/. each; to Ann Lough, her
own servant, 900/. and her wardrobe, an annuity of opposed my in-ention, (for strange as it may appear
100/. for life, an annuity of 40/. per annum for enc/i all the steam engineers, and tiie learned in the
of her three pug dogs during their lives, tlie said Ann pri'>x'iples of steam engines, with few exceptions,
Lough to liave the care of tliem; to her groom, opposed it to the very last ;) and now having passed
Jolin Capper, 800/. with tlie care of 7 horses and 7 the age of sixty j ears, and my health havitig rapidly
dogs for each horse 45/. per annum, and for each declined of late, it aiipei'.vs too late for me to hope
to enjoy the gratification of seeing my country bcdog 25/.
A curious circum.stance occur- nefited by the use of my great and most valuable
iMiidon, .Ipril 1.
red in Paris on the 20tli instant, the annivertmry of discovery; and after the good peopl e have been
the day of Bonaparte's re-entry into the metropolis. deprived of the benefits, for forty-two years, it is
There was a brisk gale, and the lihitcf.ag was blown just now beginning to surmount all obstacles and
from the top of the Thuilleries. A report instantly difficulties tliat opposed its introduction, owing"
spread that the Bourbons had again takenfight, and principally, to a most fortunate application of one
all eyes were on the stretch in hopes of seeing the of my Columbian Steam Engines, to raise water
tri-colored flag hoisted in its stead.
Disappointed lOO ieet, to supply the citizens of Philadelphia
in this expectation, the Parisians contented them- and to v.'ork along-side of one of AVatts'^best Engselves with the idea, that tlie fall of the -..•hilcfag lisii .steam engines, in t!ie same building, applied
to the r.ame purpose, where a fair comparison can
on that important day was at least a happy omen.
A letter from Madrid states, that Ferdinand VII be made of the ]v.<\vcv of tacli, and of the fuelordered his council of the Indies to present him a consumed, simiiilcii}' of the structure, durability
report on the slave trade, and to give his majesty of parts, &:c. where I hope all those, who, through
their opinion on that subject. Shortly afier the coun- self-interested motives, have opposed this usefiil
cil complied with the king's order, and made :i ve- invcniion, -..'// c'lnfe-^s i.'ie/r sins, and the injury they
ry luminous report, urging, In the most energetic have done iWv.i country, and solicit forgiveness from
on tlicse conditions, (altiiough 1 have
is citi/.ens
terms, the necessity of immedi.itclv aholishinu: it
The king, it is said, was highly ])lcasetl with the re- been the greatest sufierer) I will graiit them nnne
Ic was V. ith the greatest difiieully I got a contract
port of the council, and it is believed thattliis most
unchristian-like traffic will be inunediaie)y prohi- to m;ike an engine that slioulJ raise ;?, 500,000 galbited.
lons 100 feet in 24 hours, at h.-ss than half the jn-ice
London, Feb. 11. Liformation having recently that the Etigsiish engine would cost, allliough not
been laid against the servants of lord Erskinc, who intended to raise more than 2,000,0u0 giiUons, 100
hawk brooms about the town in carts; and the ma- feet in the same tisue. 1 however stipulated, that

_^pom,

butler,

—

—

;

j

;

—

—

gistrate at Bow-street, after several bearings, liav- if

my

engine sliould pro\ c sufficient

in

power

tr
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"While ri
•aise 4,000,000 jrallons, I slioiiUibe paid in propor- tion, under a patent for 14 years only
is notorious tliat tlie inventor suffers loss
tion for the last 500,000 .scalloiis.
by the firK
It appears that, notw iUistaiming-tlve resistance the term.
6. \^'niat w ill the annual amount of the benefits be,
water meets, in passing- throug-h the risinsi- pipe, is
.'

such as to require 4 or 500 lbs. more of power than Vilien my Columbian engine shall be applied to work
we supposed and ir.ore than it will be vhx:n pro- many thousands of mills, manufactories, carriages
on rail way or smooth roads, boats on the great
perly arranged yet wlien tlie cnt^'ine is in proper
order, and the boilers get tig-ht by use, and with Atlantic and Western waters, raising tlie value of
western lands 50 per cent by lessening the time
g^iod dry fuel, it will revolve witli its full load, from
20 to 40 times in a minute, raising- 106 gallons eacii of going to market, tantamount to shortening the
revolrttion, making fron) 3,025,800 to 6,106,600 gal- distance; can any one calcuhite within one million
Tons in 24 hours.
IJut then in case of raising the of dollars
7. Can tlie
double quantity, another rising pipe would be republic interest be promoted, or a right
of a citizen be guarded, by withholding the protecquired, of equal size with the present one, or the
tion needed; dooming inventors to
per.-erty for iiaving
velocity in tiie one would be doubled, which would
quadruple the instant resistance, and octuple it any expended their time and lal)or to make discoveries;
and to contempt during life, because tiiey do not
given time, requiring 8 times the power to overcome it. Double the size of the pump and pipe, put them in operation, which it is morally impossiand this engine will raise 6,000,000 gallons or it ble for them to do; and to malice and envy, for
U'oidd grind and bolt 100 bushels grain per liour, attempting to exceed common capacities; or that
make 500 barrels flour in 24 hours, or saw 25,000 they sliould descend to their graves and carry their
discoveries down with them; and I should descend
feet of boards.
I have ever been conviiKcd that this principle, with the rest, with tlie knowledge of .'several as great
and
usefid inventions as ever were discovered,whicli
properly applied to propel boats, would render all
other aiiplication useless, because the cn.gine is have never bee» in operation? The expense being
much licrhter, reaulrinironlv half the fuel, and finally too great to be borne by any individual, tlie result
be worth millions annually to my country; audi was of long study and intense mental labor, and tha
whole be lost, excepting what I haVe been able Xa
zealously engaged in the year 1S12, intending to ex
pend ail monies arising from my patent for my im- communicate to my children or to others; or at least
provements in the mamificture of flour, to get this to lay dormant for fifty or one hundred years longer,
TBV great discovery applied to different purposes, for it can never promote the interest of them or any
and had began a stciun boat at Pittsburg, at my one by expending- 10,000 dolhu's to put either of
own expence, to get that application jiroved, and thorn or the most useful discovery in operation unIiad expendeil about 6U00 (lollars, calculating to ilcr a patent for 14 ) ears.
'I'hese or sucli questions, deliberately answered,
liave it running in tiu"ce moiiths; when I was attacked by Elisha Tyson, of Baltimore, and the groimd will incline the minds of the members to support
iesspretensionscf Jonathan EUicot, aided liyoUiers, tiic true policy of granting the whole time in the
who made such misrepresentations before congress,! first grant, that is intended ever to be granted, (ex;

;

—

.i"

;

j

and publislied them in pampldcts an.l ncw.s-paper.s, jccpt in the most extraordinary cases) not less tlian
distributed and circulated throughuut the United 2S years, wiiicli is not as good here as 14 yeaj-s in
And thus pl.ice the inventor above the
States, as to dry tij) all my resources, and cng;.gedj England.
me in endless litigations "ever since with the tiour ni.aice and envy of the enemies that his inventive
millers, who, being deceived by those publications, talent raises against him, enabling him to procure
refused to pay for the use of my patented imijrove-jaid, i)romptly to put i)is discovery in operation for
ments, wlucli they had adopted; so that 1 was the pubhc benefit, and to receive ample lemuneraibrced^to abandon'my steam boat to tlie tleprcd: - tion wliile he may live to enjoy it
OUVER EVAXS.
Tions of time and the weather which lias dc.-itro\edj
Thus the good people were deprived of the be\t.
Philatklplua, .ipril, 1816.
nefits so much longer; and I have suftertd great
loss by those ungrateful millers v.ho had
becom';|
i-ich by the use of my in\-entions.
50,000 (.loiha-.s,
RelifT Otis Liberty;
would have been a ?>:uti too small to h.;ve esl.,blish-j
From the Cork .Mercantile Adv-erfi^er.
ed all the works and machinery necessary to make! THE rniKsrs of helioiocs libkutt axu 'ox'SizXy
those engines, and sell them without profit, and Ur
O COXXT.T.L, KS(l.
wait their Ijting proved by use, before ihey shouidi
T c following cf/r.espondeiice must excite the'
be paid fi.;r, in order to get the improAi.niei!t i^toj ^^..^.j^^^.^,, sentiments of satisfaction in the breast ot"
me rapidly. I therefore h-.uubly beg of each mem-; ^.;.^,.,. ^.^..^ ^-^g^^, ^^ religious and civil liberty in
ber ot couKress :>erK>iisly to nivesugale thu :;u!>jcct,
^ygi-y corntrv:
and ansv.c:- to iiimseif the foliov.ing questions , \iz.
Tu Daniel G' ConncU, ^Mcvrion-si^itare, Dublin.
1. VVJiv was not the prayer of mv
petitions
'
grantLiibuni, 12(h itio. WS.
ed
De.'.k rr.ir.Nu
I have
great satisfaction in cr)m.
2. Did T evei- pray for a monop;)ly of any thing that
to
thee
the
annexed
i,-csolut»on of
inmnicating
Can a 'meeting iield in Ilcifust, on the llthinst. Jt is a
Tiad ever existed before i discovesed it?
patent be for a monopoly ? car. cor.greus grant a mo- just tribute to thy honorable firmness and zeal iiT
If 110-.,
t'le cause of civil and religious liberty, which, af.jX)p.oiy ?
3. Cn wiiat grounds of good policy, l;as my 0( un-i ter a close attention, I iiave alw;ns found to be drstrv iu":d mvself been der»iivod. of the benefits of niv played in thy ])ubilc conduct, ks well as in the jn-ivate co'i-espun lence witli which thou hast occasiongreat discovery for ^^2 years?
it possijic fur an Inveiitov, wi'dicut a dollar
4.
ally favored me. I am, with sincere rcs[)ect, thine
to »;>aie, to risk and expend 50/jOJ, 30,000. 10,000,) truly.
JOHX HANXOCK.
or even l,Li0O dollars to put his inventions in operaAt a meeting of the friends of religious and civil
"tion.'
liberty, held in t!ie :neetIng-!iouse of the Fourth
S. Or is It ,<^'jppc!sed that nun wlio have money Dissenting Congregaiion in lielfasc, the 14th De*
-can be ind"-:cud 'oV'.i^ \%, to put new t'liirgs in opera- cember.1815, liev. Houert Aciiesox' in the cImir-»^
1
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of tins
Jiesolvrd iinanhmisly, Tiiat the tlianks
as
nieefmjj be retumed to IJaniel O'Connell, esq. to
to call public att-ention
feeing the first in Ireland
a mecttlie persecution of profestants in France, at
Asiociation in Dublin— thus
Inp of the Catliolic
of catholic
evincing that in tiie honorable pursuit
from the hostility ot
emancipation, and protection
iie only sodg-!U for himself, and his
Oi-anj^e outrages,
fellow catholics, that liberty which he was equally

cond

ready to grant to others.
TO joHy H.^NrocK,

approaching
r.sa.

iisBniN.

MeiTion-sqtiai-e,

Mt

December

ntAn SIR—The kind manner

20, 1815.

215'

in command of the
royalists, CapmarT, re.
cruitwl his troops in
.Mompox, and returned to attack Ocane, but with no better .success. This
obliged
Morlllo to abandon that route, and to order tliat
they should advance to the south.
The right wing of the flying army of Morillo,
during the siege of Carthagciia, obtained the occnpatbn of the north of Nechi, winch opens the entrance to the rich province of Aiitiognia; but on
tlie city of Zaragossa, tlic inhabitants
set fire to tlieir habitations, and retired to Los Re-

medios:

tlie

royalists

advanced, and,

in

the am-

which

yon bushes and difficult passages, were completely
the vote of "the friends of routed; almost all remaining upon the field, with
have
demands
in
my the exception of the few that escaped to relate the
Belfast,"
civil and religious liberty
sincere thanks. I am truly proud of that vote. It disaster. Tlie republic:ms took more than 600 musvalue
of
the
my kets, with all their baggage, mountain artillery and
is a rich reward; infinitely beyoml
of liberty and militnr}- stores. Thi^ news alarmed .Morillo, and
poor exertions in the s;u;rcd cause
caused him to raise a new force, composed of the
conscience.
1 have evei- sought for catholic emancipation on peasantry of the state of
Carthagena, amounting to
of right. That principle, fifteen hundred, who yere forced to enlist against
principle, and as matter
if established, would be equally useful to the pro- their inclination.*
The southern road proving also bad, he changed
testant in France and Italy, as to the catholic in
It is a principle which would leave con- his route to enter by way of Zimity, which is the
Ireland.
science free and unshackled in every country and middle road. 'I'he royalists met with no resistance,
without which real liberty camiot, in my opinion, ex- for the patriots, the inhabitants of Zimity, fled to
the mountains. Fifteen men were leti by tiie royalist in any country.
As a catholic, I was bownd not only by tlie genu- ists there, as a guard, and they procccde<l u]> the Kio
ine precepts of my religion, hut by tlie glorious ex- Gr.ande de la Magdalena, to march l;y St. Jlartoloample of other catiiolics, to be the first. In my hum- me, to Lus Remedios, to avenge their grievance,
ble sphere, to dii^ilaim and oppose the persecution but the experienced say, that the difificulties are
much greater in tlib route than any other. As soon
of protestants.
Tlie state which first, after the reformation, esta- as the inhabitants of Zimity knew of the small
blished perfect freedom of conscience, was a Itoman guard left, witliout support, they rushed from the
Tlie mountains,
catholic state t!iat of Maryland, in America.
surprised and put them to the swordonly government, in inodern dii} s, which li.is grant- In the interim, bi-igadier Morales, with the forces
ed total and unqualified em:iii<*ipation to a religion newly raised in Carthagena, hearing the f.ite of the
different from its own, is the Uoman catholic govern- guard of
Zimity, entered that place and butchered
ment of Hungary in which tlie pi-otestants have 1500 people, old men, women and children, all that
been in our times, fully emancipated.
were to be. round; on their part, the inhabitants of
Let us hope that the day is not distant, when Los Remedios, retaliated upon the royalists' priso;;tliese nolile examples of justice and true religion ers in the same manner.
will be not only admired, bui imitated by chrisliuns
By the same channel, it is made kwown that to
of every denomination, i.et ys hope that man shall the intimation that Morillo made to the
government,
be allowed at length to worship his Creator, accordgeneeral of New Grenada, they replieil in cncigetlc
ing to the dictates of his conscience, without the terms, that "if he was able to enter the city of Carthat bigotry
irj;ipious interference of penal laws
thagena, he will not enter the interior of the kingand persecution may be bunishcdfrom amongst nadom, for they are resolved to defend themselves, by
and
civilization.
tions boasting of Christianity
all the advantageous positions of mountains, rivers^
I have the honor to be,
my dear Mr, vciy faithful- ";^;f{;j^'^;:^:;;;i7f^^",7c^;'7^^
transmitted to

in

me

—

—

—

—

1

.)y,

your obliged

—Kingston; fJam-J

.".ervant,

SorTH-AMEiiicA.
accounts received

BANICL O'CONNKU,

in thus

city

from

.'Ifnihi.

— Ry

I'aiiama,

we

learn that a^lmiral Ilrown, with the insurgent squa(Iron from Buenos: Ayrcs, had doubled Cajje Hoin,
MOUll/i/J'S ARMY.
and gut into tiie Soutii sea, wliere they ni.ide seveJipril 2.
Ki7iffst07i, f Jamaica
IJy the vessels ar ral valuable jiiizes from Spain, on boaivl of one of
tiie
tlie
the
lived from
.Main,
which the new govauior of Guyaquil was a passenfbllov.ing particulars of
operations of the expedition, under the command ger. Brow!i then proceeded on the I7th of February
have
In
the
of Morillo,
transpired
spite of
mystery olt" I'una, :ind ;!.ft!.r forcing the batteries which ckin whicli the government conceals :dl its operations
end the entrance of the river, left his heavy vessels
The city of Carthagena having been occupied, he nd v.'er.t up for the purpo:ic of boinlvii-ding Guyafit out the expedition destined for the
to
the 18ih, and he
begvi
in-|quil, but his vess el got .'ishore (^n
terior of Grenada; but, to war and hunger, disease was made a priso
prisoner. It was however said lie, wa.-i
followed; the Carthageniau troops under Ids com-jtx> be exchanged for tlie govcnsoi
we dLimand were attacked by the small pox, and the Eu(j^"^We iiistrt the preceding article to s.i.y
ropeans with dysentery, of v.liich many died, .•«!- credjtii. 'We have ;dw;iys undei-stool that (xiiouthough they were removed to Turbaco, wl.icli i-e- qiiil Was in the liar.ds of the patiiots of .M'li' Gitiiiatarded much the progress (4" tlie expedition. In UK- d(t, and believe it i.s still so. It i:i a very strong
mean while accounts were received, that obligcdjplacc almost a strong as Cari.'iu^^i'tni; aisl, since
to hasten iiis advance. In llie month of .lauiiary, t!ie fall of the laltci:, of immense iinportaTice to the.
brigadier Porras attacked colonel Santander, a re- i-cpubHcans, as being their only sca-|)ort. If it liad
publican chief, in Ocane, but was repulsed with the:
;i>ss ofalmo.it all his troops, ;md was
tliia a iwv.vr.';
*\V:is
*\Vas tliii
Fn'ur: c.jnscription a "horribi«
to|

CHRONICLE.
J

—

I

|

—
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:j

obliged

.iistceat to

the province of S«^uto

MwthH

'i'he .se-^FrsncJi consci-ititionf''
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been captured by tlie royalists we think we must ted by the troops of the Spanish garrison upon some
Lave lieru-d of it, being an event of great importance of the officers and men belonging to the United
States' fleet, stationed at Port Mahon, Island of Mito both parties.
Wliile on tiiis subject it may be v.ell to correct norca.
It
"Admiral Brown" so
'ivliat ap]3e:irs another error.
ap))ears from the regulations of the Spanish
called, we arc told by a gentleman v.'ho has aright garrisG.i on the island, that tlie patrole had orders
to know, lias v^ilh him only two privateers, a stiip to take tip all seamen who were found in the streets
and a l)rig and liis expedition is stated to be alto- after the beating of the evening rctrea^f. Some of
Kf.r.
the men
[l^*belonging to the fleet, that were goinggether on a private account.
MoTtET :>TAT-rKR.s. Tlic following articles are from down to their boats, had been arrested, and were
the Jioston CentiiteL M'e shall have "another sort met by their officers who solicited the officer of
the guard t:) release them, which he was
of talk" a little while hence—
disposed to
were lately robbed of do, but his insubordinate men
Two methodist

—

'

preaclicrs
obstinately persisted
their pocket-books, containing very considerable in retaining them— in the dispute the 'sailors atsums in bank notes, w'uile attending the funeral of tempted to e.Ktricate tliemselves by force, when the
the venerable bi»hop Asbury, at ijaltimore. As guard drew back a few paces and
fired a

wantonly

these were probably soutlicrn fog' riotev, the cliai-ge
cannot lay .igainst tliesc preachers of having disf)l»evc-d the injunction, "take neither ^o/<.', nor silver,
nor bi-ac.i iii your purses."
".'/'/ duties, &c. shall be uniform throughout the U.
But t)ie secretary
Stares," says the constitution.
of the trea.^ury holds another language. Wiiilelie

volley upon the defenceless officers and men who,
in their turn, rushed
upon their adversaries and after a severe conflict succeeded in
;

disarming part

of the guard and initting the rest to
Two
flight.
lieutenants were killed on the spot and
many of the
American party were wounded. The wanton cruelty
of the act, done by men that never
signalized themselves but in the persecution of truth,
justice and
liberty, naturally incensed the brave bosoms of those
that possess these qualities in so eminent a
degree,
and it is owing only to the prompt and prudentmeasures of the gallant commodore that most of tlie
garrison of the Island of .Minorca were not numbered with their canonized saints.
Tiie Frencii lieut. gen. lle^iry L\lllemand, came
passenger in the brig Flora, from Hamburg, arrived

demands specie or treasury notes for all duties collected in .Yew England, he permits the debtors in
the middle and soutliern states to discharge theirs
in p.iper "fog," which is depreciated 10 per cent below treasury notes. It is asserted that the ti-easuryoftlie United States lias nearly two millions of
paper fog

in its vaidts, at tiiis

moment.

Yet

all this

endured.
[Call another Hartford convention about it. J
Tiie Farmers' Bank of Virginia lias recently re- at Philadelphia.
Gen. Jachson arrived at Xew-Orleans on the 23d
ceived 150,GUO dollars in specie from the Jioston
banks.
.Money will seek its abode where the pro- ult. He was received with great enthusiasm. He
reviewed the troops stationed there, and finding
perty is to command it.
This elegant vessel ari'ived off them in an unhealthy state, had ordered them ts
H'unhingioii 74.
Annapolis 6 or 8 days ago from Boston, bearing com. the banks of the Alabama river.
The president has appointed maj. D.vxiel Hughes,
f^liauiicey's broad pendant, to carry out Mr. Pinkney and his family and suit to Naples. The Wash- late of the United States army, lactor for the Usii.s

paticntl}'

—

ington, like tlie Jndependeiice,''most liappily unites ted SUttes, at fort Hawkins.
.Mr. Holman has purchased a lot of
She works easily and sails adcelerity witii force.
ground ia
It has been confidently said by those Richmond, for the erection of a theatre, to be commirably.
whose judgment commands entire respect, that pleted as soon as possible.
The governor's Garden, as it is called, which wasthere are no ships in tlie world to be comjiared with

those or M'ith our new frigates; and'tlicy arc all fitted out in tiie most perfect and seameai-li ke ma.nner
Tlie president of t!ie United State's and his lady
tlie secretary of the
navy, witli commodores Ilodgers and Porter, and ot'.er distingtiishcd personages,
dined on board th^i \'. .is'..ii':glon on Tuesday last.
Siie lias also been visited by hundreds of pcopie
i'fom Baltimore and the parts adjacent
wlio all
speak in the warmest terms of the polite attentions
of commodore C'AaH/jct'^ and Jiisoificers, and liighhe.xtol the or<ler, regularity and neatness of the ship
und her gallant crew, consisting of abuut 600 yotmg
and active American seamen.
Europe has ships much larger than otir 74's but
it is not
supposetl p^jusiule that any ship ever built,
or to be built, will capture one of them, barring ac-

directed to be sold by an act of the last assembly.
Was actually sold on Wednesday last, for more tlian
350,000. The whole garden is but one acre.

.

—

Mr. John Bell, near this cicnntauiing about twenty acres, and, perhaps, the
most elegant house in Virginia, was yesterday sold
t'or 59,000 dollars.
liichviond Enquirer.
Bellville, the scat of

ty,

—

;

vtuit

head

Indies.

officially stated to

—

—

cidents.

The

insurrection at Barbadoes, is
be suppressed, with thie loss of
only two or three lives, on the part of the inhabitants.
Several of tlie ringleaders had been executed, and "trials and ptuiishments in the most exemp.ary stile were going on against the oflTenders."
The extent of the damage done by them is not giJl'est

ven.

We h.avc

of an insurrection also at
tiie insurgents possessed,
the v.holc island, except tlie fortifications. This is
hardly •probable accounts from tliat island as late
as the 2'Uh ult. have been received, which make no
mention of it.

T/«? bi! of striped bunting is nailed to the
against any thing like an equality of force.

St.

Affair .\T I'ouT M.viion. We have had several
rumors about an unfortunate affair which occurred

liad a report

Vincents,

saying that

—

Perl Afahoii, Minorca. The following, fi-om an
Alfxandria paper is the most particular account of
it that we have seen
S.>iir >-i:w.<).— On Saturday last
Buffalo, .'STai 14.
Captain Jl-A'night, of the schooner Brothers Return, 3 schooners made their appearance oflTour harbor, at
has politehi favored tis rjith the fol/oving letter, which 'the distrince of 7 or 8 miles; but in consequence of
he received -tvhilc in ^][arseitles:
the vast body of ice with wliich it is yet blockaded^
Marseilles, .March 8, 1S16.
they were unable to get in. They came to anchor
By tlic most vcspectahle authority we liave just under Point .\Mr.(>. We understand they are from
reccivcdllie accotini of the v.aiiton outrasrc rommlt Detroit.
iit
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rents rising 100 to 150 per cent. .Many liouses seem
over-filled with people, jammed together, seve-'
Jn very numerous cases,
r.'d
families in a house.
one half of the fi-ont of a house fotclies ir.ore money than the whole house rented for before tlie war.
Indeed, the:e ap,pears to have been a madness in

'XI/'A pamplilethas ;ippeared entitled "Hrposition
of viotiva for oppn.vn^r the vo^rdnuticin of James JifjJi10^ for the office of jn-csidnit of tlic Uniti'd States-."
It is s:iid, to he ilesigned "to justify the conduct of
:he fifty-four dcmocvatic members who opposed tlie
;iomin:'tion" of tli:it gentieman in the late caucus at
If tlie article were not anonijwius it
"'vVashhi^-ton.
wo'.ild, of course, have a pl..cc in the Wr.EKLv Regis•iKTi, as belonging to tlie political history ofour times.

—

We have
diis, whici), liowever, is regulating itself.
twenty-seven houses appropriated to public worship, one of wliich was built du.ring the war, and

two others building
Some of these are large and
costly edifices.
An.ong the public improvements,
that of tiie citif epriiig may be mentioned with apit is chaste and elegant, and eminently tise"We are proud tliat our city lias received the ap- plause
and
f.i!, pouring out a great quantity of the purest
plause of the repu'olic but prouder tobciieve that most wholesome
w:;ter,and convenient to a Urge :^iid
our people have deserved it. T)ie blot on our
.are
rcipidly increasing pojiulation
erecting tlie
escutcheon, the reg^ret of every _c;-ood man, fcsul
/h:^t stately ce.lumn to honor thememorvof the I'aenouj^h in itself and sufficiently to be lamented, ther
of his co?.'7;.f.'T',and making all reasonable progress
Avithout the cmheHinhmestts it received from parto finish it. To tliose who died to defend our citv, the
ty malignity and wanton rom;;nce, we trust has Fascial vionwneiit
is rearing
mi-:ch liavlng been doner
been effaced by the many civic and social virtues
fjr their relicts.
But of t!ie worlts going on, the
the ardent courag-e and mag-nificent liberality of
our citizens, and their local government. Well E.rchaii^e deserves particular notice. It will be
vast building, nearly in the middle of tliecity,
sup.may it be said of these
posed to require abovrt 3,000,000 bricks, besides
When liope was sinkiiiq; in dismay,
" V.'licn
stone, to erect it. It is designed to concentrale m.u^v
gloorasobsureU Columbia's day,"
tliat they breasted l.'ie rude shock of war, in their of the
public offices within its spacious walls, to
and
as
lavislied
their treasures, as give facility to business
But it will take thr^e or
persons,
freely
well to sustain the g-eneral g-overnmenL "at its ut- fnu' years to finish this
Our nevr
great edifice.
most need," as to supply all the various wants and court house is,
to
of the

Baltimore.

—

;

We

1

—

—

.-i

—

'^

:

!

j-eqiiireuients

of the city and

its

kind

citizens, severely

in tlie

perhaps, equal
any tilingworld being very extensive as well as

—

enemy maddened with deadly hate con'.cnicnt, with fire-proof rooms for the differan enemy that, for reasons un- ent dcj-jartments of the ctiunty af^iiirs.
;.gainst it and them
Among
necessary to mention, had marked us for the par-j other things, we may mention tliat Fort J\f Nenrv has
ticidar object of his vengeance that bcasted he received some
and
interesting
importaitt improvewould lay our city in ashes, after giving- it up fori ments and additio:is, and has now somctldng else
three days to the lust of a bestial
We
besides
liearts
to
resist
the bombs of a
gallant
soldiery.
may forgive, but we cannot forget these things. Xor coivard'y enemy, not daring t« com.e within reach of
in ;^ll paits of the
ouglit we to forget them, though the im:igi!iation its cannon and take a fair fjrU,
sickep.s witl) horror at the idea of what would have
city new bull i'ngs have been ei'ected, ^nd the spipressed by an

—

—

{

take place if (Joi) liad not been on our side, and
this place had fallen a
prey to the "devil and his
angeis."
AVe have alrcadv noticed the most nf the public
acts of Kaltimore.
History lias engraven them on
her p-.llars more
lasting than brass.' Kut it will 4ifford pleasure to many to learn what is
doing in a private way, as well as to be infermed of the
general
state of tilings with us
(or we flatter ourselves
that we have many friends in the United
States,
from J^iuttx'jiir^ toA'eiv Orleans/
It w.is c.dculated, that, for a conrjiderable time
afier the peace, our population increased at the rate
of about Sou per month aad the
present inhabitants of Baltimore cannot be much less than
58,
perhaps as iiigli as 6J,UUJ, souls. Many of the en.igrants are f.oni tlie ea.stern slates, who freely e.\;

—

press their astuuishmait at tlie liberal opinions and
"I have been here
friendly conduct of this people.
three montiis," said one of these to me, "and r,o
man has asked me what my politics were." "Tliat
could not have been the c':.se three da\s where I

—

improventent extends to every thing.
with other towns on the sea-board, we
feel the depression of commerce, and suffer the difficulties attending on astagn.'itlouof trade. But, ]ierhaps, not more, if so mucli, as other cities, tiiough,
rit fj"

In

common

in general, the excliange seems ag dnst us,
through
the liberality and care of our monied insiitu.ions ;

wliich

heretofore, in a time of

regular business,

were among the ablest to meet liieir engagemewts
and will be so again under like ciicumstances. A
i'cw years ago, one or two of our banks had more
specie thaji ail die banks of ?»Iassacliusetts lateltf
boasting of their cash, and, they will iiave as much
a little while hence, or like causes will f.ul to pro-

—

duce like efl'ects. The present are "dull times" but
it seems to be so all over the world
and if wc liave
less tliaii a f.dr sliarc of its miseries, we certainly
;

liave especial reason ti) be thankful to tliat Providence which has covered an<l protected us on
m^iiiy trying occasions; wiiicii has caused i.iis young

and rise so rapid! v
population, wealth and importance. We have ma)ie
Our city is as quiet as any ny men not above the uiiddlc age, v.i'.o Isavc Iruucd
of i\s siae in the world —inuc:i 'quieten- liiun some ;-.nd killed v.'ild ducks and rabbits in
places wliich
Avl.erc "order" is so mucii talker! of.
have h .d no.v are, appareiitly, among tiie oldest parts of the
a great
Tiie natural advantages of B.itifnorc ;<r,o
teari-ig- down of fiouses, it is true— but they city.
have been replaced
by i.ew .v'ld elegant buildings. s-.-c^L, and ot»r peojile seem to hjve the v.'isdom >0
i«id stores have muidpned beyond all caicaUtion, '.Hake uierouii of lUciu that thev c:v.^..

came from," added

Wc
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anOt
:iii(l he r.o sooner ascertained that great
for "pros^ood man than lie as^ain cnllcd out lustily
Mr,.iij.3.
.ii-iHi;\Tn. sornnis.
FRoii AVTHi'.xTic
rnoii
iteciion!" The i^cncral liud no leisvu-e to be bo'dierTwo gallant American officers, who had teen (.^i ^,..j^i, ),jp^^ and orilercd him to be taken away and
"Put me where you plase,
icvcrelv wounded and made prisoners some sllortlp^,(. \^^^f^ confinement.
line before tlie attack upon .AV.v- Or/c«.'J.t, \vere your honor, so that you don't put me where tliey
me prothe British
'[the English] can get me again— pray give
jncessamly intruded upoTi by some of
ofnccis in"thc fleet; wlio, regardless of ihi-ir situa- tection!" "\Miy do \Q\v ask protect ion r" said one
tion and witliout any respect for tlie gallantry our present— "you came to light ;tgain.st us." "So I did,
were in the
honoi-— but on
soul I did not plase to ex!iad so

Ono'iiial

(loiip;

Anecdotes.

I

recently displayed,
countrymen
constant habitof bc!{towing o]>probrious epithets on
llie American character, and of ridiculing the president and gencr,-,l Jackson and tlie forces under lus
command. It was wveral times suggested to them,
fitted
iiiat the then condition of our officers was not
for such remarks, being wounded men and prisoners,
but tlie /dm liad no effect. It happened one day,
AiXcr thev hrul bruslicd away Jackmii and his raggamufr.ns ("in idea) by tlie bayonet ("for they should
forever despise themselves if tiiey fired a ^\m at
tliev were anxicms to learn the best houses

your
amhie

mv

—

my

cartouch box, and graciously put your

little finger into

my gim."— The

bo.K

was

full,

and

the gun was perfectly clean! Fr(mi these and otliei'
uiu
circvimstances, he was thought fairly to come
der the charncter of a deserter, and was told that
he was in a free country, and, as soon as prudence
allowed, should have liberty to take care of himself, as well as he could.
h"._:,:ii,l
"that's tlie

he—

for

manv

a rear!"

"God

bless your honor fc-v
I wanted to do

very thing

and withdrew,

lie has establish-

ed himself in one of the little towns on our western
liim!")
for quarters at J's'ew-Ork'ans—w'wo wei-e the ricliest w.iters, MJiere he keeps a small shop, and enjoys his
men, and where lived t!ie prettiest girls, boasting freedom with great gratitude and glee.

of the sports tliey would have, (with "b'lottf and
hemtU'" J in very indecent and indecorous leims-—
Distilled Spirits.
one of our officers looking the cliicf speaker fidiy in
A LAW CASE.
"Tlure are m;iny pretty E^irls in
tlic fivce, .said
Aew-Orleans— but at the side of each you will find
[Reported for the Democratic Press.]
rhikuHphia, Minj 22.
sometliiiu;- wliich 1 havx^ good reason to suppose may
ht a Ci ^-ri. rariLV to vmi." "M hat i.s that.'" "A ck\The important question involved in the cases dc•rLKMAX." Tiic 'fellow who .so well deserved this re- nending in the district court of Pennsylvania, now
li-e
all tlie fine
..,.
cared little
..vw^ for
soon v^:...tilings
.,in yession in tliis ciiy against a number of the distilbuke,
w.^^, ..w...
vonid have cjoy^d, for his head was shot oif in one hg,.^ of Lancaster county, affer considerable progress
of the trials was settled vesterof ihe attacks' on the liiv.s below the city.
\]im\ been made, one
from the judge,
dav, in consetjuence of an intimation
Drriug the night of th.e 7th Jan. lSt4, gen. .7(;tA--iti,at the dcfViidant's ground was untenable, tipon
abandoned it, without
enemies Vt'ithin asl^^ijif-h
--- on the watcii against
thev
,,
H'yi-, ever
,very
.--J properly
^.,
,,. ...^
well as enemies witb.out, took measures to ascertain ifjji-tijpi. ef]\, t to withhold payment of the duties as
if all ti:at should be under his command were then claimed by the United States
One man, a Spaniard, was found to
at their po!>ts.
The cn-ound taken was, that the distiller is not
be mi. sing. As the general ftlt certain tjiat tlie liable U) pav duty on the quantity of spirituous
New-Orand sells, but on the proportion
tjpaniard cfJUld not have got off towards
liquors he distils
in that
le^us, he concluded he had gone to the enemy, pro- of alcohol or depiegmated spirits contained
tlie water
bably according to contract, to give them in'bima quan'.ity of spirituous liquor, sepai-ating
tion of hisiireparations to receive them, and acted from the alcoiiol, and excluding all but the pure
makini- some considerable alterations
the account in estimating the duties t©
acGovdingiy
spirit from
Tiie I'ntish came on, and v/ere dealt be
in liis pUui.
In other word.s, that though the liquor
pai!.
widi as e\e;y one knows. Three days afier t!f y conqjosed of water and alcohol be sold as so much
bad retired, the wretched SpiouMrd was found hang- spiiiis, yet it is not the law that ic should be taxed
a tree! ti-e enemy supposed he had deceiv- as such.
jing on
an immense
ed them, and tliey executed isim for telling- them
It will be ])crceived at once to wb-t
ti.e truth and serving them faiihfally!
Verily, he amount (many midions a year) such a eonstrucUon
well inteririit his reward.
Involves the public revenue, external as
o
iial:
and it is matter of genend interest that tjie
Some time after the British had retired from our nrst attempt !u-.s ended to establish it, has termmthe conhrmalines, on the ever memorabie otb of ,!anuai-y, the ated, as this appears to have done, in
'J'ennesseeims, wlio were employed in bringing in tion of the tax, and Uie satisfaction of those, who,
had resistetl its
of th.e enemy,
-^ a man to rise under erroneous impression
-^
the
..-^ wounded
.-, observed
\m oi'i. of a heap of wliat they supposetl to be dead Tjuvmcnt.
-.
-— them, and demand"'*" ^"? who iiiniKaliateiy
bodies,
~.j Hailed
ed "protection.'' lie was ordered to come forv/ard
\^ ool.
^vliich he said l)e would do as soon as lie gathered
Mi: Z. liaydcn, the great
a
Bosiun
From
£;r.
lie
his
paper.—
things,
w;t.-»uniiurt, except by being
I'p
in a
in American wool and manufactures,
frequently trainjjied ii])oii b} iJ.ifierent bodies of tlie dealuto the Massachusetts Agricultural
addressed
and
and
all
with
him
bi^d
paper
;u-lvancing
rcth-ing troops,
Be- Society and published in the Agrictdtural Reposi]iis military accoutrements in comiiiete order.
how
he got there, what he w.mted, &c. iie tory, i;ive.;tiguas the causes of the great instability
asked
ing
be a
of American wool— stating them to
said, "That whenlne found they were ^.11 lying down, in the sale
market— oaa
he thotight itlycsi to go down aU^ng witli them! and want of uniformity in preparing it for
fleece rolled
at «")
».
not
imx. washing
all, and the
two good
rusons w.r
fur UiHi
tliat
ne siooti
if lie
it
stood up,
.wiling <••liaci TWO
Lidoci runoiis
lie
i!C had
.vasuint;
i.
U]), washinp-—
,,
-^
aeto it
he wouhl have been A//;; o;, if not hill, he might up widi taglocks, manure, &c. adheiing
Amtthattue
so
&c.
5«.c.
have been taken back to the beet— to either of which ceptionsas to t!ie grades,
cannot
'
'•
When he iiad rican manuficturer, inexperienced as he IS,
lie had very particular objections!"
himself de^*'''=''' ^'^"^'^
finished his story, he most earnestly requested to i^e iudic'e'of the real qu-'^'"^^'
and i* led to prefer buying
carried before general Jcxh^on, vrh-ioh was in; J y ceiv-cd in hrs pirrchase,

Tax on
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We place tlie f.cts bef)re the people and th
imported Spanish wool, which is so prepared
that they can know its rerJ value. For these disad- g'overnment to the end, that measures may be •idoptT
ed by ihe .tcovemni'jnt, to
vantages he proposes the fnUowing- remedy
prevent such a fraud being
"I should propose that an uniform method of committed on the people.
preparing sheep for shearing-, and packing up the
wool for market, should be recommended to the
wool growers, under the sanction of the MassachuEngines.
tlie

:

Steam

setts Agricultural Society, tlirough the

medium of

the public newspapers. This method, in order that
it may be
generally adopted, should be too simple
to be inconvenient; it miglit be as follows
Wash
the .sheep in as warm water as can conveniently be
had, (alwavs avoiding that which is salt or brackisli)
as clean as practicable; afler v/hich, let thcvn run in
a clean pasture from seven to ten days, as circumstances will admit, for the purpose of renewing in a
small degree the i/o/h or grease, which is alike necessary to the preservation of the wool, and the
:

further cleansing

it

when

Fnost THE AUUORA.

AVe understand Mr. David Heath, jun. of VeWJei'sev, has discovered a new era in the econom\- of
steam engines applied to land, as well as water

—

1

[carriage.

His invention Consists of an entire

new

\

'^'"i o^' principles in the construction

applica-

of the

boiler'

wlilch rapidly generates a very high
;f^'" evaporator,
temperature or expansibility of steam, without the
i

Pi^pi'^yment of conden.sation; and dispensing en
tirely v/ith the use of the fly wheel, and lever beam.
An engine of a four horse power, charged \\\\\\

j

Dm-ing the

necessary.
time of siiearing, cautiously avoid b.arn litter and
other dirt. After cirefidly separating from the
fleece all taglocks and manure, wind it up as tight
as ])Ossible witii the skin side Inward. After wiiicli it
would be well to put it htlo a clean, drv apartment
for a week or more, for the purpose of di-ving before packing it for market. The most convenient

fuel,

may be comprised

in

the space appropriated

a stage; and m.ay be lined on ami
offtliecarri-'ge by four men with tlie greatest ease;
vvhich carriage he can drive by experiment at the
rate of fifteen miles per hour, on the bare road,
the use of rail U'ays, being regtdatcd to
i^itliout
and descend iiilis with uniform Velocity, and
bags may made of tow cloths, of from 7-8 to 4-4i''isccnd
wide, of three breadths each, from 2 to 2 1-4 "vards t-'ic greatest safety.
This gentleman is now engaged in the constrticIn length.
Should this metliod go into general practice, it t'"" <'f' -'" engine calcnL.ted to drive a boat from
would, I conceive, by rendering it mucli less difri- "^I'ls. up the Dehiware to Easton, and overcome the
cult to determine the" value of American wool, be a I'^P'fls above tide water: which, in som-e places,
exceed the nite of twenty miles per hour. Howevei'
great step towards putting it upon a fair compeiiUon with th.at imported, and cause a mtn-e regular "0^<-^l ^"^ strange this project may appear, tbere \-i
little doubt of its
demand. It would also be in suitable order for
succeeding to the greatest
ihcjl'^it
As this experiment \viU fully elucidate
operation of staplingj a pre-requisite to a proper p»^''^f"^*'''^i''"and bring to public view, a phenomenon of infinite
laspcction.
ladvantagc to the prosperity of the countav, v/e will,
therefore, forbear euteri;ig into a detailed cxphmation of its important powcj-s: in order that its \iscs
may be first sufficientlv known, to require an intc?
_,
,
_,
^
From the
riemocrutic Press
hat the home manu^.^;^,^g. demonstration of its prir.ciples.
of
the arms and numitioiis of war necessary
facturc
to the defence of our homes, oug-jit to be encouraged
in preference to all other maiiufactures i.s an in- I.MPORTANT MECHAXIOAL iMPnoVEMENT.
to the

baggage

(,f

j

|

j

j

I

,

j

I

American Manufactures.
.

—i

,

,

j

I

,

,

It hiis been so felt by every inthe community, and it has been
by the government imd its agents acted upon for
many years. It is an essential required by the
commissary general of purchases, that the articles
purcliased shall be "of American manufacture."
The government
of the coatinent of Europe acthig
""

FHOM

disputable truth.

man

telligent

in

Vv'e

for

a diflerent

:md most unwise

jn-iiiciplc,

|

many

The consequence has been what

&c. &c.

j

!

miglit

reasonably have been expected, such manufactories
have almost perished on the cor.tinent, and Great
Uritain is more than ever the workshop of Kuro]>e.
are led to these observations from a fiict which
has within a W-w hours come to our knowledi;-c. A
gun smith in this city is about to KontracL or has
contr.acted with government for 100,000 mu.skets
and bayonets, of a certain quality &c. at a price
mvich higher than the same cjuality &c. could be

;

We

imported

fr( :n

Europe and

detive;-ed here.

The

reason is ohvicuisly to foster our i)wn manufacture
of arms
but tids object will be iiUerly fA'/Lvi^c^/,
and liie boimty paid to encourage Amei'ic:m manufaciuies, Will answer no other purpose than tu
enrich an individual, at the cxpcnce of liie public,
if that Individ ii:d be
])erniilted to send to Kin-ope
and import the Locrs, the IJ.viinr.Ls :;nd ILwuxets,
and 'laving put tlniin togciiier be ;dlo\vcd to
pass
them oil" as A.meuicax Muskkts.

coLur.iut.vx.

Mr. Curtis, of ^fassachu-

and constructed a iil-:'am en)^iiie,
he has obtained a patent) v.jiich in the
of
that important macidne is vastly
material ([ualitles
superior to tliose of Watt and Bolton, Evans, nr any
subsequent constructor. The improvem.en.t of Mr.
Curtis consists in the extreme simplicity of the
m.achinery, and the saving of fuel in its cper.itio".
Tiie engine is composed only of a cylinder containing a shaft-wheel v. ith valves, wilhoiit a lly wheel or
oiher i^pjjendage, iind is kq)t in mutian twcnty-fiur
hourr by one cord (jf v.ood, furtiishing a power winch
on the ]nincip!c of Watt an.d l.ollon v.oilld reqniie
ten cords: the expen.se of erecting it being les*
than five thousand dollars, while odiers of Die same
poww cost twice th:it amount.
One of these engines is in operation in Messrs
A. and N. Urown's saW'mill, at Manhattan Island,
where it has been viewed and examined by several
scicittific and other respectable characters, witli
gt-neiad s:aisf(CUoii. .\fier encountering a long sc*
ries ot diilicuhlcs, Mr. Ciu-tls has at length att;uncd
complete sticccs-s in his imdfcrU;king and has establislied amanufisctory in Baltimore, and conlempialcs
(for vrhich

have

ye;u-s receiveil a large portion of their
subsidies from England in army supplies, clothing,

NKW-y(rvS
tliat a

setts, has invented

'

upon

Tiir.

understand

1

!

I

I

|

i

:

!

i

[

j

1

|

i

i

anotlier in this city, thus ;ichievinga desideraitun in
sie:im enginery, a complete rotary motion without
a tiy v>iieelor babncc^ an object of long and arduon.-*
research in Europe, of the grtatist advuntage to the

msckinical would.
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Duties and Drawbacks.
Letter frovi the secretary of the treasury, trnnsmitting; pursuant to a permanent order of the house of repr?'
seiitiitives, <f 3d Afarch, 1797, " statewent of the amount of duties and drawbacks on goods, -wares and
merchandize, imported into the United States,' and exported thcrefom,during the years lbl2, 1813 cmd iai4
i!>ecem6er27</;, 1815.
of reprt^entittives of tlie 3d of March, 1797,
I have tlie I'Oiior to transmit a statement
cxiiibiting- the amount of duties and drawbacks on g^oods, wares
.nnd merchandise,
imported into tlie United States, and exported tlierefrom, durincr the years 1812, 1813
wid 1814.
I have the honor to be, very
respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
A. J. DAL1.AS.
The honorable the speaker of the house of representatives.
Sill

— In

TreasurtDepautme>-t,

obedience to

tlic

permanent order of the

lioiise

STATEISIEXT,

^

Exhibiting' the amount of drawback payable on sundry articles exported from the United States, duringtJiC years 18i2, 1813 and 1814,
compared with the amount of duties collected on tlie same respectively.

1814.

1813.

1812.

p
si

SPECIES OF HERCRANDIZE.

cr

cr

y
o

o

o

o

O

o
o

o

<
a;

On merchandise

Wines

ad valorem

at 15 per cent,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

42|

— Madeira

654,8U-S

do.
do.
do.
do:
do.

27i
17i
32i
22A

4,094,997
176,766
1,416,681
11,435
46,358
113,256

Burgundy, Champaign, &c.
Sherry and St. Lucar
Chuei, in bottles
Lisbon, Opoito, &c.
Tcnerift'e, Fayal, &c.

.

15,325
13,138
45,583
284,235
221,146
24,7u4
1,510,810

fi-om grain
Splrits^l-'oreig-n distilled,

other materials

distilled

— domestic prodace

.......
....
......
......
......
.......

Molas.ses
Beer, Ale nnd Porter

7,472
23,066
79.198
186,768
448,47^'
1,801,952
38,287

— lloiica

,

Sucliong
I

.

.

.

.

lyson
OtJicr green

ColTce

Cocoa

r'iiocolatc

Sugar

— Rrown, cla\ed or otherwise
.

.

"Wliite,

.

.

(

I

....

or candy
Other refined and lump

Almonds

•

.
.

clayed or powdered

Lo;'.f,

rruits

•

.

.

.
]

1,447
1,787

8,912
39,685

3,755

2,954
18,609
16,199
60
94,393
201,241 47,224
694
611
649,96:

18,635

15

366.452
1,902
2,19'.

54,20t
13,66;
7,03.

668

So-i

7,46')

30
2,135,297
420,780

100

599

44,039
59,137

96
39
35
44
96

125,7k->

1,251.305 279,131
9,4yi-

4,470

o7
175,43-,

243,603

45,859
368;781 111,720

1,647,6-1.

l'J,8.57

1,269

6.051

5,552

....

^^'ax, or Sperniaceii

10,26.)

.

7,024

214
636

.

Chee.-ie

2,246
14,308
11,593

S-'.p

Taiiow

.

Amount carried

fji-tvard

.
\

272,596
56,159
1:329
511
93
5,819
8,578
50,351
120,094
25,085
318,136
69

3,32c'

529

41,902
24,744
1,167
87

9,336
8,414
1,194
53

2,201
1,059

10,544

661
1,665

324,336
2,225
4,199
30,058
46,465
75,920
092,255 15,760
821
11,642
33
1,000,105
139,284

114

2,743
1,105
1,646

12,3!'
l,61i<

193
519
242
292
100
45
4,600

1,9£

353
52

952

and boxes

alloiher

—Tallow

1,63;
65,88i

2,215
10

52,

Prunes and ])lums

Candles

13,725
16,986

214
2,622
16,456 1,255,002
470
119

366

.;.....
.....

Raisins, in jars

3,951

,

— Currants
I'i^s

6

173
79
463,495

molasses

Teas

286

936

.

Ail other, in clicks

Domestic

6,306
111,958
2,714 1,653,634
57-2
18,966
498 365,352

139
491
3,314

o,ooo
2,480
2,o9,'

142;
I

14,301,979 1,371,375 7,082,827 538,364 4,474,812 21,145
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peuaUies, as prescribed by the laws of the said territory, regu'.atiiig elections therein for members of
ACT, To enable the people of the Indiana ter- the hovise of representatives.
state
nnd
Sec. 4. And be it further e?iac/«/, That the memgovernriloiv.to form a constitution
a state into bers of the convention thus*
meiu', and for tlie admission of such
duly elected, be, and
the union, on an equal footing with the orJgir^^l ithey are hereby authorised to meet at the seat of
the government of the said territory, on the seslates.
He it fiiactcd /;/ the senate and house of representa- cond Monday of June next, which convention, when
astives of the Unit^'d Suites of America in cona-ress
met, shall first determine by a m:ijority of the
of lu- whole number elected whether it be or be not exs'mbli'u. That the inhabitants of the temtory
to form
diaiia be, and tliev are hereby ar.thoriscd
pedient at that time to form a constitution and state
for tliemselves a constitution and state government, government for the people within the said territory,
:(nd to assume such name as they shall deem proper; and if it be determined to be expedient, the conHnd tlie said state, when formed, shall be admitted vention shall be, and hereby are authorised to form
into tlie union upon the same fooling with the origi- a constitution and state government; or, if it be
deemed more expedient, the said convention
nal states, in all res-pccts whatever.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said shall
provide by ordinance for electing restkte shall coiibi.st of all tlie territory included with- presentatives to furm a constitution or frame of goon vernment; which said
in the follo'.ving' boundaries, to wit: bounded
representatives shall be chothe east, bv the meridian line which forms the wcst- sen iu such manner, and in proportion, and shall
the south by meet at such time
eri! bouadarv of the state of Ohio; on
andjilace, as shall be prescribed
the river Ohio, from the mouth of the great Miami by the said ordinance, and shall then form, for the
liver to the mouth of the river Wabash; on the people of said territory, a constitution and state
vest by aline drawn along the middle of the Wa- government: Provided, That the same, wiicnever
bash from its mouth, to a point v.'here a due north forii»ed, bl^all be republican, and not repugnant to
line drawn from the town of Viucennes would those articles of the ordinance of the thirteenth of
said
last touch the north-western shore of the
July, one thousand seven hiuidrcd and eighty-seven,
nortb line until tlie wiiicii are declared to be irrevocable between the
river; and from theiiccby a due
same shall intej-sect an east and west line, drawn original states and the people and states of the terten miles north of the sout.hern
northwest of the river Ohio; excepting so
tlu'ough a point
ex-jritories
tremc of lake ^Michigan; on the north, by the srvidjniucli of said articles as relate to the boundaries of
the
states there to be formed
east and west line, until tlie same shall intersect
Sec. 5.
.Ind be if further enacted, Tli at until the
first mentioned meridian line vdiich forms the
western boundary of the state of Oliio: Prcjvided, next general census shall be taken, the said state
when
siiall be entitled to one rej^resenlative, iu the house
T.iUt the convention licrein after provid^^d foi-,
formed, shall ratifj- tlie boundaries sforesaid; other- of representatives of the United States.
now
as
Sec. 6.
.ind be it further enacted. That the folprescribed by
vvise they shdl lie and remain
the ordinance for the government of the country lowing propositions be, and the same are liereby ofThat
Provided
Oliio:
fered to the convention of the said territory of Inaha.
northwest of the river
the said state shall have concurrent jra-lsdiction on diana, wlieu formed for their free acceptance and
west
to
be
formed
the
state
the riv6r Wabash, with
rejection, v.hich if accepted by the convention^
shall form a com- shall be
tliere'^f, so fir as the said river
obligatory upon the United States.
both.
First. That the section numbered sixteen, in every
mon boundary to
Tiir.t
all
male
ciSec. 3. And be it further enacted,
township, and, when such section lias been sold,
other lands equivalent
ti?.ens of tlie United States, wao shall have arrived granted or disposed of,
and
resided
witiiin
st the age of twenty-one years,
thereto, and most contigious to the same, shall be
one
to
the
at
least
to
the inhabitants of such towniship for the
the said territory
year previous
granted
shall have paid a couwty orter- use of schools.
<luy of election, and
That all salt springs within the said terfiecunii.
riiorial tax; and all persons having in other respects
the legal qualificatiop.s to viAe for representatives ritory, and the land reserved for the use of the
in tlie general assembly of the said terr-ilory, be, same, together witli such other lands as nlay, by
and thev are lierel)y auti'-oriped to choose represen- the president of the United States, be deemed netatives to form a convention, who shall be apportion- cessary and proper for working the salt springs, not
ed among tlie several counties within the s:ud ter- exceeding in the whole the quantity contained in
ritory, according to the apportionment made by the thirty-six entire sections; shall be granted to the
at their last session, to wit: said state, for the use of the people of the said state,
legislature thereof
from tlie county of \'v:iyne, four representatives; the same to be used under such terms, conditions,
from the county of Franklin, five representatives; and regulations as the legislature of the said state
from the county of DLarborn, three representatives; shall direct: provided the said legislature shall nefrom the county of Switzerland, one representative; ver sell nor lease the same, for a longer period than
from the county of Jclursoa, three representatives; ten years at any one time.
7'/;»v/. Tha' five per cent, of the nett proceeds of
from the ccuuty of Clark, five representatives;
£om the county of Harrison, five representatives; the laiitls lying within the said territory, and which
fi-om the county of Washington, five representatives; shall be sold by congress, from and after the first
from the county of Kuo.x, five representatives; d.iy of December next, after deducting all expenses
fioiii the county of Tiibson, four representatives; incident to the same, shall be reserved for making
from the county of Posey, one representative; from ]5ublic roads ;v.id canals, of v.hich three-fiFlhs shall
the county of Warwick, one representative, and be apjilied to those objects within the said state,
iVom the county of Perry, one representative; and under the direction of the legislature thereof, and
the election of the representatives aforesaid, shall two-fifths to the making of a road or roads leading
be hoi den on the second Monday of May, one thou- to the said state under the direction of congress.
F'ivrth. Tiiatone entire township, which shall be
sand eight hundred and sixteen, througliout the
teveral counties in the said territory, and shall be designated by the president of the United States,
cpnductcil iu the s;une muuner, und under the same in addition to the oue heretofore re^icrvcd far tha^

Laws

of the United States.
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fmrpose, shall be reserved for the use of a seminary perty that may have ceased to be asscssab'c, an<l
yf learning-, and vested in the legislature of said to the assessment of property that may have ceas
of sucli ed to be exempted from assessn-.cr.t, to suc!i olluist:itc, to be appropriated solely to the use
Cases as the
find it
soc:-ct:u-y of tlie treasury nrjy
seniiiUiT}' by the said legislature.
sections of land be, awl the same necessary in the furtheiMnce of justice especially
Fifth'. That four
are hereby gTanted to the said state, forliifc purpose to autliorizc, and to tlie bh-thor death of slaves, I'r
of fixing the seat of government tliereon, whicli four their running away, or otherwise becoming useless
sections slidl, under the direction of the legislature Provided, that clianges in the last case shall be so'.i of said state, be located at any time, in such tosvn- ly wliere the tax standing chargc;ible tA an\- person
se fur slaves woidd be diniinisJieJ l)v he valuation on
sliip and range, as thelegTslature i.foresaid ma}Llie said iirst
lect, on such lands as may liercaftej- he- acquired
day of .Tiuie f;f all lliose then owned
by the United States, from the Indian tribes, v.iihin by sMcli pcison, excepting those obtained by transin
wliich case the reductio;i in the valuation
the said territory Provided, Tliat sucli locations fer,
shall be made prior to tlie public sale of the lands shall be eq\ial fo thed!ffi;rencc bttweeu theaniOLint
of
the
of the United Siates, surron.nding such location;
original and existing v:ihi:iii.'in.
:

1

:

Sec. 3. .'Indbe it further enacted, 'i'ii.at it :V.all he
and proviiled ahi-uvs, that the five foregoing propositions herein offered, are, en the condiii«is tliat LbfC t;ie duty of e;.c!i of c'le principid assessni.-^ within
convention of tlie said state fhall provide hy a.n lirtcen d.iys from tlie fii-st oif Juj-.c, to attend i;.
ordinance, irrevocable .vithout the consent of tin person, or in case of his sickness, by a depu'<y ti>
United States, that every and each tract of land sold be appointed i)y him, at six several places witidu
by the United States, ft oni a'ul afier the first day of his district most convenient to tlie inliahiiants, tlie
December next, shall be and rcm;iin exempt fi'om court hf)ases
of the number, exxcpt where
any tax laid by order, or under any auiliority of t1;e tliey exceed six, and then at each convt house widistate, wliether for state, county or township, or an) i'l liie district, for one fail <lay at each jdace, fi r
otiier purpose v.'hatc'. er, for the term of five yeaz's tJje puj-pose of receiving any information as to the
from and after the dav of sale.
clianges, as aforesaid, which may h.aie tsiken pi ice
^ince the precedi:ig assessment o:- rcision, v liich
H. CIAY,
Speaker of the iioviP of rcpre?e;itcAi-ces. Inform. itjon shall be giren in writing under the sigi! ituie
of the jjereon whose t;tx may be affected
JCillX GAILLARD,

of whJch attend mce and tiie ubjcc' there,',
said princin.d assessor shall, on or before th'i
JAMES MADISOX. fifteentJt day of May preceding, cans* saatice to be
g-ivcn, v.hich nouce shall b.e inserted tUree times
".
tekly in all tli« ncv.spapers pwhlisliad within hi.s
supplementary to the act to provide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of district, and in handbills, to be posted up at a'.l tlie
government and maintaining the public credit, coiu't houses therehi ; Citusiiig at the >:anie tiuie and
by laying a direct tax upon tli-e United Slates, and in the .same tnovic, notice to Le given tha.t he v.ii:.
to provide foe assessing and collecting the sarai'. attend to h.ear a',)peals relative to any siic': chai-.gc.s
lie it enacted by the senate and house of repre^enta- .11 the times and places hereinafter specified tlicrtPresident

April 19, 1816.

— .^ppaovED,of

the senate

pro tempore thereby

;

tlie

AX ACT

Ci'ces of the United States of America in con^resc assembled. That in regard to the direct tax imposed b}'
the act of congress, passed tlie fifth of March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and to any
other direct tai that may be hereafter inipcsed, the
enumerations, valuations, and assessments fust
made, or to be made, in virtue of the "Act to pro-

for.

See. 4. And be it further enaiifd, iliat eacli oftha
said principal assessors shall, within ten days at";e.'
the said fifteen days, accfirdivig to the informa'lui.
so recei?.ed, or to any other iiiioimatlon saiisf;Ot'>ii*
to him, revise the general lists for his disi'.ict. aVu-,
note in a supph mentary form such changes as siiall

appear to hint to hav« oecurreil, and .shail, withiii
the said tern^. of ten days, rnukc ov.t a distinct
stateiacnt of each change, v.hicli sli.dl inclu.le the
name of the perion so liable to tax r.i'.d tise vuhi. tion cf the property, and sliall cither .cause the same
•dred and •fifteen, shall remain unchanged, exce])t t/i be delivered to such person, or io he put in ih'!
insomuch as the respective amounts of tax itiay be mail addressed to liim or her, a;vl directed to tii
affected by the augmentation or diminution of the post uftice nearest to his or lur aL»ode, agreeably t-.
iiggregate Uix hud, or to be laid, and the prc?pei-ty the bestinKirination of the saUl principal assesso:
so entimerated, vahted and assessed, shall cor.tinue with a noiifieatiun of th^- tiioes and. places of iie.iiliable, with such cpialitication, to the taxes .so asses- ing any i.pp.'^als that may he inadc, as hercin.T.fier
J''rovidcd, TliaC nw siicii notice need
sed, subject only to the changes hereinafter .p:-ovid- prcvidetl for
cd fir, and to those that may arise from tlie cor- be given to persons not resid.ltig within the dislricl.
rection of errors as authorized hy tlie last r<:ci ted-'
Sec. 5. And he it fnrthi-r ei.iicted, That it slu.U Lo
act.
the duty of the said ])iinr.;p:d as.sessor to attend at
Sec. 2. -And be it it fiirtLn- Jtnacted, That the the several places afort-.said within his tlistiicl,
ten
clianges to be made in the said enumerations, valua- within fifteen days f/ca; the expiration of .tie
tioiis and assessments, and in the subseouent revi- davs aforesaid, for .r.i least o!ie d;iy at each co.iit
sions thereof, shall he relative to the first dav o" Inmse, fa- the pw).p';>.e of receiving any appvi&ls th:,t.
June in tlie pres-ent jear, ar.d in every subsecjuent [may be made in vritiag .»« to the changes afonvear in wjucli a direct tax may he imposed, and sliall --.lid, which ehaiv^cs siiall be open to the inspn-.t ion
.same.
•be cfl'icted
by the principal assessors, without the of any person wluj may,ap;>iy to inspect the
Sec. 6. And be itfiirtUrr enacted, That the changes
«mphiyment of assistant assessors, and shall extend
to the supplying of omissions of asses.sable projicr- aforesaid sliall he ma le in tlie io!U)Wing maimer, and

vide additional revenues for defravingthe expenses
government, and maintaining the public ci-edit,
by laying a direct tax upon the United States, and
to provide for assessing and collecting the same,"
passed tlte 9th ef Jamiary, one thousand eight lum-

•of

•

,

:

'

to
ty, to the transfers and real estate and slaves, to according to the fdlouing principles, in .addition
the changes of residents and iijn-vesldcn'.s, to the those lierelnb'.'lore stateii, liialli to say
In all cases that relate to red estate, and to tr..ns
bnrr.ing or destniclion of houses or other fixed iniprc'-^jBcnts of rc.l v;; -ate, to the exemption of pro- fev of slaves, other tiian Is hcrcliispecially pi'ov;-.U'''i
:
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the same were or would have
been vaUieiL under the net uforesaid, passed the
nintli of January, one tlionsand eiglit hinidred und
exfif een, slud], aa near as may be, be maiiituined
estate sliuli
cepting wIktc u partiu.1 alienation ofreal
occur, in whicli case the orit:^inal tax shall be apfor, tlic v:itc at v.Jiich

;

to
portioned among the several parts according
their existing value.
in all other cases relative to slaves tl\c valuation

ghall be made according to tlieir existing value.
In cases in which real property shall have been

once sohl for taxes, and ])urchased on behalf of ti;e
United IStates, sucli property shall, notwithstanding,
continue to be entered on tiie general lists, and the
tax lists, in t!ie nan:e of tlie original proprietor.
until the period allowed for the reeiemp lion thereof
.shall have expired afer wliich, unless redeemed,
it shall be stricken thercfoiii; but after being so
purchased it shall luit while it remains uriredeemed,
ha again sold tor any other direct tax; and during
such period, the redemption tlicrcof shall only lic
effected on the payment of all the taxes, additions,
charges due thereon, the same as if it still cc<n
tinned the property of the original owner, anel as if
it jiad been sold for each accruing tax; anel the
collectors shall, on rendering tlie ])roper aceOum^',
be crediledfoi- tiie ;miount of taxes on properly thus
anel

continuing uni'veleemed.
Ally
fer to

person becoming theowner ofaslavc by transhim from a district othei* tluui that in which

he resides, shall at the time and place prescribed
by the third sec' ion of this act, furnisli tlie principal assessor wiiii ;i statement, specif\ing the sex
and age of such slave, who shall be vaiueel accoreling to Ins or her exlsiing value; and any such ])erson wlio sliall neglect so to fui-nish S. staten\ent
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceedir.g ten dolone I'i.ilf thereof for the use of the Unit eel
lars
States, and die other half for the use of the informAnel where u transfer of a slave shall be made
er,
by a per^'on residing v/it!;in one district to a person
:

another, which shall become known to
asses.sor of tr.c former elistrict, he
shall forthwith advise, through th° mall, the principal assessor of the hitter elistrict tliereof, who shall,
in case the statement afor.esaid shall not have been
renelered as aforesaiel, institute a prosecution
against the person to whom the transfer has been
made for the said penally.
In all cases tlie indiiielual statements of changes
shall be made out in such a manner as may be elirecteel by the principal assessor, and shall in tlieir form,
be as siniilar as practicable to the lists taken at the
preceding assessment.
Sec. 7- And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of insuring a correct execution of the objects
aforesaid, the principal assessors shall take and
pursue all otlier lav;ful measures, by the examination of record^ the entry on the ])reniises, or by any
other satisfactory proof, which tlic} shall consider

residiog

the

in

princijjal

;

necessary.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That v\'ithin
thirty days after the expiration of the tinie allotteel
as af<nesaid to the hearing- of appeals, it .shall be
tlie duly of the principal assessor in each elistrici

to renise, agreeably to liis decision anel the information he niay possess, the enumerations and valuati(/ns afuresaid, correcting the same agreeably to
the changes aforesaid^ anel to make out a comjikte
correcteel list of all the enumerations anel valuations

agreeable to tiie form jirescribeel b}
act aforesaid, passeelthe ninth of January, one
thousand eigut hunelrecl and fifteen, which the said
iriijcinal assessor shall sign and preserve among his'
in his district,

\.,c

1,

1816.

ofiicial papers, and furtJier to make out and deliver
to tlie collector, witliin the same time, agreeably to
the twenty-first section of tlie said act, the tax list's

tliercin designated,

es

made

to

conform

to sucli ciiang--

respective steps required by
the provisions of the said act, not incompatible v> itli
those prescribed by this act, shall be i^ursued.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, 'iiiat on every
transfer of the valuation ofreal estale tir slaves, by
whicli any person who is cliargeable with a tax,
tlie ijrincipal assessor shall be entitled to demand
and receive from such person the .sum of iifly cents;
Provided, That the transfer for wliich such fee is
paid, siiall be consitlei'ed as en"ibr-.:ing the whuij
valuatio;i of any ))er.sovi, whetlitr iji real estate or
slaves so transferred
Sec. 10. And be it further enact'Uj, That so much
of the thirty-ninth section of the act afoi'es.ii<l, passeel the ninlli ot January, one thoasan<l eight Juindred anel fifteen, as respects the time within which
transfi-rs and changes of proiierty siiall be ascertair.ed, and tiie making out and delivery of the li.
tliereof, be, anel the same is hereby repeated
Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, Tliat in case
any cii-cumstance shall pr'.,vent a coiF;pliance, in
point of time, with the fn-egoing provisions, tiiesteps required shall nevertheless be taken thereafter, in which event the same notices shall be given
and the same terms of lime be allotted to the performance of tiie several duties, that would have
been requi.^ile, had no such failure existed.
Sec. 12. And be it further eiiacted^ThisX the elu;

whereupon

t!ie

ties aforesaid, recjuired

of

t!ie

principal assessors,

and the conippnsation for the performance thereof,
sliall be conf.ned to tliose states which shall not have
assumeel tlie pa\ ment of theelirect tax laid in anv
year, or having assumed, shall not have eluly paiel
tiie

same.

And Ic it further enacted, Th:it in defauli
of the performance of the tiuiies enjoined by this
act on any ])rincipal assessor, he shall forfeit and
pay for the use of the Uniteel States, a sum not exceeding five hunelred dollars, to be sued for and recovereel in the name of the Uniteel States, in any
court having conipetentjuriseliction.
See. Ij.

'

And l-e

further enacted, That all letters
to and from the principal assessors, relative to the.;r
official duties, shall be transmilteel free of postage.
And anv principal assessor who shall put his frank
on any other tetter shall forfeit and pay the sum of
ten elollai-s, the whole of which shall be for tiie use
of tJie person who .shall give information thereof
Sec. 15. .li:d be it farther enacted, That in lieu of
Die compensation hereiofore allowed to the principal assessors, they shall respectively receive for
every year in whicii a elircct tax shall be laiel, a salary oftwohundreel dollars, and three dollars for every hundred taxable persons containeel in the tax
lists delivered to the collectors, together with an
allowance for their necessary anel reasonable charges for books and stationary used in the execution
of their duties, which saiel duties shall be considered as embracing the correction of errors, as authorized bylaw. Ana th.e president of the United
States shall be, and he is liereby authorized to augment, in cases where he shall deem it necessary,
the fiiregoing comjjensations: Provided, That there
shall not be allovved to any one piincipal assessor
in any such year, more than two hundreel dollars
in addition to his flxeel compensation: And providshall not
e(/,that the whole extra amount thus allowed
exceed in such year ten thousand dollars. Anel for
the purpose of carry hig tiiis act into ciicct, therein;
hereby appropriated ip each year in whicli a d^rec":
Sec. 14.

it
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record the sun.e, and in rdl res-iects not I ere
ji o
one hundred thousand sh:dl
be laid
De
laiu, a sum of
conform to the proviin tlie treasu- in otherwise diecied, shall
of
out
be
to
money
any
"dollars,
paid
that any sions contained in the act iattiis section first above
Frovided,
otherwise
not
apprupriiited:
1^'
li. CLAY,
recited.
otlier exislinjj appropriation for the s;;id purposes
Speaker of the house of representatives.
is
t!ie
same
and
repealed.
-be,
Jiereby
JOIIXGAILL.\RD,
Sec. 1(5 And be it further eiiacted,T\\'i.\. m\itno\
President of the sc-iatc, pro tempore.
tlie time now fixed by law for tlie commencement
a?piiovj;i),.
\pril 26, 1816
of tlic collection of the direct tax, it shall be
J.V.MluS MADLSOX.
on
to the
tax shall
snail
^tax

/

—

m

eucli di:=tricL

immediately

which the tax

lists sliall

subseci'-ient

day

be delivered to the col-

lector thereof.
Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, Tliat in all
cases in whicii u tax sliall be churg-ed for slaves, the
i-eai'es.ate of the person cliar^^ed thereu'ith, may
be sold tlierefor, in liie same manner as for a tax
due tliereoa; but no slaves sold for taxes shall be

The

Mississippi.

following observations, made by a gentleman
of tiiis tovvi), while on Iiis passage uj) the Missisbeen communicated
sippi 'o New Orleans, have
to us by a frier.d for publication
"
States.
have the banks of tlie MissisiJy what process
purchased on behalf of the United
Tiiis is a curious qucstio;.,
Sec. 13. And be a further enacted. That it sliall sippi river been formed
to
The mouth of this river
assi^^ii but it may be answered.
if lawful for tiie .,ecre;arv- oftlie treasury
suof
the
is al)out 110 miles from the city, anil tlie banks from
duty
*,o the commissioner of the revenue,
as^e^sand
valuations
the city to the month have cert.iinly been formetl
perintending- the assessors,
ments under tr.e laws imposing a direct tax, as well by the deposi.ion of the mud frorn tiiv.c to time.
directo
his
How long it has been ])rogressing from tlic cit},
as the collection of tlie tax, subject
One mile in 50 years
tions and control, according; to the powers vested Gunnot easily be conjectured.
would require an era nearly as old as creation, and
in him by law.
the
foreTlut
as the same ph;enomena appear above the city a.'.
Sec. 19. And be it further enacted,
t.iX im- far as
Natclies, we are obliged to suppose that i'
going provisions iiKd; apply to any direct
of Columprogresses much fajJter. Diit as tlic mouth of the
posed or to be mipoied upon the district
in river advances into the
sea, it must progress slowei-.
bia, :md shall be and remain in force, any tlung
any former act or acts to the contrary notwithstand- as there will be a greater deptli to fill up.
To ascc-rt-in "Ly what process the dctaclied miu'
'.ng'.
Sec. 20. Provided cd-u'dvs, and be it further enacted. banks at the mouth of the river are ft)rmed, 1 made
That the equ.ili/ation ami apportionment of the di- the following experiments while laying about one
rect tax, made in the year' eig'liteen hundred and mile below tiie bar at the mouth of tii'"- river. \Vitii
fifteen by the board of principal assessors of the the log line and glass, I first ascertaineti the velocity
state of Delaware, in virtue of the before recited of the current on the surface, and found it to he a*
Tiie)! putting more
act, enthkd "An act to provide additional revenues liie rate of t\\ o knots per hour.
•for defraj ing- the expenses of government ar.d main- weight (jn the log, so as to .siaic it to dilt'crent depthstax up- at p.easure, it \i as soon found tiiat there was no
*'taining the public credit by laying a direct
qn the United Staies, and to provide for the assess- current at the depth of two fathoms; for at thi:;
ing and collecting the same," shall not be in force depth the- line iloated astern, while the log-board
or have any ettect as it relates to that state's quo- reniained stationary. Froni the result of this exta of the direct tux imposed by the uct of congress, periment it was conjectured that tiie water beneatii
passed the hfth day of .Warcii, oiie tiiousand eigiit the surfice was sea water. To decide this qtiestior.,
hundred and sixteen, or that shall be unj^osed by a vessel was prep.ired in the following m:mner. A
the
any subsequent act of congress; and it sa:di be
glass bottle was secured to the sounding lead, and
duty of the said board of piiucipal assessors again line attacoed. Tiien a coik was fitted to the moutli
to convene in gener..l meeting on the first .Monday of the bottle; and a sir-.tll line attached to the cork,
in June next, at Dover, in liie said state, .-nd then and iielcL by an assistant on deck v.hiie the sounding
and tliere diligently and carefully re-consider aULi lead with the bottle was sunk. W'licn at the deptlj
re-examine the several lists of valuati^iu for tiie c;i- often fathoms, the cork was pulled out, and after
rect tax for the saia state, for lae _\ear one ttiou- waii.iug for tiie jug to fill, it was drawn up, and the
sand eigiit hundred and fourteen, and Ihey sIkUI Water contained in the bottle was found to be salt
have power to revise, alter, re-adjust and cqii..ii/,e water, turbid Vvith the sediment of the river. This
the several lists of valuation aforesaid for tii^ ctnin- experiment was repeated at different depths, and
tlicre- the result was, that at one fatiiom the water was
lies oftlie said state
respectively, by adding
ito, or deducting tlierefrom, such a rate per centum
nearly fresh, at two tiithoms it was considerably
as shall render tiie valuation of said counties rela- bracliisli, and continued to grow Salter to tlie botTiom these exjjeiiments it a[)])ears, that the
tive!} ecpial according to the present actual ready tom.
money value oftlie [)roperty assessed and contain- rivirr at the mouth iuiws over an inniioveable body
ed in the said lists of valuation; aiul shall thereup- of salt water, probably at diii'erent dcpth.s, accordon apportion to each county in the said state a quo- ing to the velocity of Uie current.
ta of the tax bearing the bame proportion to tlie
Now, as the water of tiie Mississippi is turbid,
wliole direct tax imposed on the state, as the ag- from its contents of clay so soon as it flows over
gregate valuation of each county bears to the ag- tlie quiet body of salt water below, t!ie sedimenc
tiie
gregate valuation of the state; and the valuallin, must fall within it and being there undistnr!)cd by
bottom.
equalization and api)ortionment so made i<y the motion of tlie current, it must settle to tlie
board of principal assessors aforesaid shall be in When it has risen to n sufficient height, the logs
full force and operation, and remain unclianged, wiiicn continually float dov/u tiie river, together
and
subject only to the exceptions contained in the witli whole trees, lodge on these banks of mud,

i.

The

:

—

.'

,

'

section of tliis act; and tiie said bo.>ril of prin- tiius catcii every succeeding i!o:iting body, which
.More mud is u<lded,
cipal assessors siial!, witiiin twenty days after Ji'.ir happens to come in contact.
then
jneeting as herein before directed, complete liie until a surface is formed above the v/aier, and
first

sttid revision,
equalization

and apportionment, and a growth of c;*nepoles spring

tip,

"nd render

tht;
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mud firin. When tliese detached
numerous, and lay in tlic vicinitj' of cacli
oilier, they soon connect themselves in the same
manner, and thus the banks of the river have beca
formed Ibr the distance of 110 miles, and probubl}
ruich farther above the city. Tills process is still
going- on, and detached masses are now formed for
five or six miles below the connected banks of the
river.
Some of these musses appear iicrfcctcd h\
a growth of canepoles, others are convered with
logs and driftwood, and many, the most distant from
inassof logs and

are just emerging.

The water

of this river is turbid, and has tlie
appearance from deck of being very thick with
vellow clay, but upon taking it up in a glass, it
looks like a tliin whitish fluid. To ascertain what
proportion of the river water was chn-, a barrel filled
wilh it was allowed to remain till the sediment had
precipitated itself. There was then found to be
one cubic iiicli of clay in a tenacious and impalpable
po'A'dei'. Now, as a gallon contains 232 cubic inches,
and a barrel 32 gallons, there must be, 282 x 32
9024 cubic inches in a ban-el. Then, as there was
one cubic inch of sediment in tliis bulk of wat-er,
the proportion wliicli one bears to th.e other may
be expressed by ihe fraction l-'902-i or in round
numbers, about 1-10,000 part. But it contains a
greater quantity of mud at some seasons of the year,
and the author of the Mississipjoi navigator asserts
that the proportion is as one to eigiit. This, how-

=

—

incredible.
To ascertain the quanlity
of mud deposited at the moutli of the river, it is
necessary tliat we sliould make some estim;^te of
the quantity of water flowing to the sea. At a cerXain pass of the width of one mik, the velocity of
the current was ascertained t!;as. A paU-nt rcvolvIng log was procured, and by means of a line with
.a
heavy vreight attached, it was sunk at different
depths at pleasure. Upon placing tliis log near tiie

ever,

ap]?e.'.rs

middle of the river, at the surface the velocity was
found to be at the rate of 2 miles per hour; or
in other v.'Ords, three tiiousand five hundred and
At tlie bottom of the river tlie
twenty yards.
vjslocity v/as found to be at tlie rate of one mile
j)er hour; and at the middle depth, the mean of
these two velocities, or one mile and an half per
hour. Then at different distances from t!ie sliore,
the velocity was ascertained in the same manner;
and tlie aggregate result was fo>ind to be about one
;nile per hour. It was next fotmd
necessary to estimate the average depth of the river at this pass; and
i'.fier
from
shore to s'.iore in a transverse
sounding
itiirection, the result was an average deptli of sixty
i'eet.
\Vitli these data, tlie quantity of water moving to tlie sea in 24 hours,

may

lie

MEHCHANTS' B.VXK OF AI.KX ATiHIirA..
Jlaij 18, 1816.
At a special meeting of the board, the following
resolutions were adopted.
lieauh'ed, That the afiaire of this institution be

wound up; for the attainment of which object, it is
the opinion of this board that a committee be appointed to consist of tjiree persons, to superintend
the same, whose province it .shall be, to adopt and.,
pursue sucli measures, as in their judgment shall
appear to be best calculated to sectu-e the interests
of the stockholders, and satisfy creditors; and who
shall, every month on the first Monday tliereof, report to tlie board of directors their progress in the
execution of this duty.
If any debt due to the bank, shall not, in tlie opinion of the committee, be well secured by a good
and sufficient eiulorser or endorsers, sucli debtors
shall be called upon to give addiiiov.il security; and
if sucli further security be not given, sucli debtor
shall be entitled to no furtlier indulgence.
Immediate and reasonable curtails sli;dl be enforced, and no paper due to the bank, shall be transferred, but when collected by reguUir j^rocess, and
shall be divided among the creditors, in proportion
to their claims
and that no loss from delay, may
be sustained i^y tlie holders of the notes;

—

Ren'j'h'eU,

That deposits

in

Mercliants'

Bank paper,

will be received, and certificates granted bearing interest, to be paid so soon as the monies due to Mie
institution are collected by the commitiee aforesaid-

Peter Saunders, .Tames Anderson, and Daniel
M'PIierson, are appointed a committee for the
above purpose. By order of tlie board,

"JA.MES

S.

SCOTT,

Cashier.

Jla=/ 20.

Salt

A

— Duties — Bounties.

statement showing the

qiilantity of salt
tlie }'ear

importe
ending the

into the United States dur ing
30tii of September, 1805.

Buiheh.
66,636

New -Hampshire
-

iNlassacliu.setts

Rhode-Island
Connecticut

1,242
120,782
201,735
772,939

1,.'56

-

.

.

-

New- York

-

989

Nev. -.Tersey

Pennsylvania
]\Iar}land
District of

thus calculated: —

1760 t< 1760=----3,097 600 square yard.s, multiplied
hy 20 yards deep, gives 61,952,000 cubic yards of
water moving to sea in an hour. Xow, 27 feet is
contained in a cubic yard, this multiplied by
61,952,000, gives 1,672,604,000 feet in the above
coluum of water. Tliis multiplied bj' 1728 inches
in a foot, gives 2,890,432,512,000 cubic inches,
v.'hich being divided by 9024 cubic inches in a
barrel, gives 3,092,23 i,622 barrels.
Now, as about
1-10,00'J part of this quantity of water is sediment,
the last prodi'.ct divided by 10,000, gives the number of barrels of sediment conveyed to the sea, and
deposited at the mouth of the river per hour. Then
by nuiltipl\ing this product bv 24 hours in a dav,
we have 3,092,234 x 24-74,213,516 barrels of mud
per day. What an amazing quantity must be carried
out diu-iiig the course of a year,
especially Vrlien we
consider that the river flow's with twice the velocity
when it kas risen to it height '"
~L.:sex Hc^.

1816.

Banking Business.

Tiiasses are

tlie bai",

1,

-

•

155,093
169,292
50,993
340,457
151,203
145,033
72,737

-

Columbia
.

A'irginia

-

-

.

-

-

North-Cai-olina

South -(Carolina
Georgia

.

.

.

.
Ohio'
Louisiana

.

-

.

34

-

-

r

4^2,914

Michigan

-

ten'itoi'V

Mississippi

-

do.

Total,

140
7

3,652,276

Treas'iiri] Dejitirlwciif,

Jicji-^ler's OJ/iie, Janitari) Sl.vi,

A

1816.

.lOSEPII NOURSE, negister.
statement shon-ing the amouni of duties received
on salt imported i;Uo tlie United States, of bounty
paid on tlie exportation of pickled fisli and salted
to vessels emiilnyed
jji-ovlsions, and of allowances
in tlie fisheries, from the commencement of liic
present .n'jvcrnmcnt to the 31st day of December, 1814.
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Lord Holland animadverted in severe termes u]?ontlie conduct of the noble c.nrl in not having- come

>

down to puriiament in theiirst instance, andcommu
nicated the circumstance. The precedent, lie contended, was one of a most alarmin.u,' and dangerous dc•

2 =

=

There was a period in our history in wliicli
similar proceedint^s had r.early subverted tlie liberChark II. and Jauies II. reties of llie counlry.
ceived pecuniary aid from I'"rancc, for the avowed

scriplion.

From

tlie

coni'i'fncennivt of

•(

Dollars. Dollan.
the prpsLiit govei-niiii 111 to
1791 esO^i-JSI 29.rt83 31
tlie 3Ut day oC Dec.
iTVi 213, 5H: 44,772 17
FiomlstJaii.toSlstlJec.
:7''3 247,1221 1»S,73I 26

1794

3fi;,'2«;

1795] 345,770|

4^3,550
3')1, 34

10,9-3 99
12.398 53

1793,

543,R10l

1799
1800

48;s.'i

7

19,"^0 12
20.769 ]5

687.387

2:

ISOI
3 892
1803

686,.)54

«,58fi

7y2,838

1804
1805

886,703
76J,804
862,69)
731.508
6,017
43

9,700
31.790
46.922
37.446
37. 33

,

721. '55

ISOO,
1<;07I

13,325

27.,414

1814

76
3.')

92
92
57
73
72
99
17

89
\<

48

75,82-

i9.632,78o'470.771

Dollars, total,

74,5;'0

104,417
r,7. 73
145.986
152,927
162,191
161,254
142,911
47,166
3,406

03

784

47
63

87
87.853 45

7

1811

32
91

l':8,60S

,33

1810

i8''9

91,768
63,280
76.839
80,475
94.684

38
63
04
go

17,240 66
2,423 67
..03 35

1308

72,96.';

13,767 '5
14,854 81

J797'

179(51

Dollrivs,

2,'

1.

1

.511

purpose of subduing our independence. He really
ihought that some furtiier explanation than what
had yet fallen fi-om the noble earl was necessaiy,
and in his opinion he could not do better than come
down to tliat liouse with a bill of indemnity for the
share wliicli he had in the transaction.
Lord Liverponl said, tliat tlie paper moved for by
the noble marquis would brin.^-tlie subject rei^ularly
before Uieir lordsliips, wiien it couhl be dispassionately argued, and when he should be prepared to
give every explanation. All he could sa}' at]>resent
was, that the sum in qucsrion was pai't of a contribution which tlie allied powers, having military
possession of France, levied upon that country, and
whicli, by a convention entered into, was to be cmployed in defri'.jing the c.xpenccs of the urmico
maintained there.

Lord GreiiviVic observed, that the resolution of
the house of commons, for paying tlie Jlritish army
in France, had no refe'-ence wliatever to any possi',)ie
ol-/, 1816.
surplus of expeiice wliich might arise beyond what
JOSEPH NOUllSE.
the contributions jjaid by tlie French government
AflRUF.GATKS.
would cover. The object oftliis resolution was n
The amount of 1lic bounties and allowances was wise and constitulional one. It was to
get rid of
di.strihuled as follows
that dangerous anomaly in our conlitutional prac/llloivance.
BoTiniu.
tice, of having a large army in a foreign country,
66,549 99
New-Hampshire - and consequently placed
paicl by a foreign pov/er,
.
.
.
Vei-mont
1,287 .-50
beyond tlie control and influence of parliament.
IVIassaclmsetts
201,730 57 1,652,097 04 He' would venture to
say that neitii.er tlie house o^
rihode-Isiand . - ,
17,780 57
49,92."; 4fi
nor the country anticipated the ide.i o
commons
i'onnccticut . - - 64,975 97
68,602 76
of the arnv.
any charge falling to us for the support
New-York
11,942 6y m' France.
50,578 48
The expence of that army was tindei 500 21
New-.]ersev
stood to be completely provided for, by the contriPennsylvania
26,898 40
butions payable from the Frcnicli government. Ilfi
Delaware
1,673 60
considered the prc-sent subject as one oftiie gre.ate.'^'.
31,634 82
^Taryland
in a constitutional point of view, that n.
165 00 importance,
5,595 37
Virs^inia
Rriti.sh minister shouhl receive largo sums from a
Xovtii-Carolina
17,370 23
without maldnj;foreign state, and appropriate tiiem
386 27
Soiitli-Carolina
communication to parli.amcnt; and he trusted
any
51 3C
CJcorij^ia
tliat it would be brouglit before tlieir Inrdsliips i'l
146 50
Ivciit'iclcy
a manner diiferent fi-om tlie present accidental modt^
911 25
Loiiisi:ina
of discussing it.
the
No bounties or allowances paid since
1st
Lord Luuilenluk condemned the iiroccedings oi'
'December, 1811.
the noble earl, as tmin-ecedented in the history of
S itemed,
tlie country, and as being frauglit with the greatest
Trfntnivi' Department,
If so large a sum as
dai-.ger to' the constitution.
fh-gister's OJfce. Jinnuiri/ 31, l"!^'8G0[o00=f. miglit be thus received and employc'l by
J^JSEPH >.'(/rilSi:, He.gister.
a minister witiiout the sanction of parliaiueat, why
much larger siirn be equally so received
niiglit not
and so employed.? O;" why might not a'lJrilish army
in
Britisli
./
Ije kept in any p.irt of the contiiii nt in the pay of ;i
iioesH OF Loitns, APaiL 5.
over it by tiie
A short but animated discussion arose upon the foreign power, witiiout any control
of Enghuulr It w.as impossible to viev.'
appropriation of tlie sum of 800,000^ ])aid liv France, parliament
without the greatest alarm, and
and wliicli had been received by this country for the such proceedings
wou d abandon their duty d the,
maintenance of the fSritish troops now serving in ^l'^ lorash.ps
""^ ''""' '\ '^"H'^*^^ »' ^'"^'^' ''"'^^ "^''"^'^ '^'"^
France. The marquis of Lansdown, we understand, '1"^
;'
moved for some accounts respecting the transaction, ^lelil>c nitc consideration.
ud he could not suffer the present
Karl (in';j
upon which
the senil'I'he earl of Liverpool observed that the house of discussion to close without e-.i)ressii,^
corninons had determined to supply the money ments of indignation and astcinisliment witii whicii
Mas almost overpowered. He did not mean to
Vhic'ii was necessary for tiie payment of our troops
jhe
the noble Karl of the deliberate intention to
,jn Fiuncc, not only in lieu of thecontribuliims which [accuse
with res[)ect to the sui)port of
tlie French
goverinent had to pay, but to provide any deceive the country
the the Uritish army in France, but certainly the eflecl
surplus or excess that might be "incurred beyond
'
to
tofliis declurationb upon that subject had been
';imuunl of th^iic contributioni.
Note— 'So

years 18 '2

iluiiePVetL-iveil, ur l.uiiiity

allowauce paid,

tluriiig tlie

and 1813.

Tn'mmry Typpmtment,
liegister's Office, Junwwv

:

—

...

....

I
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Armv

France.
.

j

j

j
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I,

1816.

Until that ,on accomu of the plague at Noja, has an extent of
the most decided manner.
was universally believed that the cliargci 500 miles, and requires d;>.ily 10,500 men to occupy
lV)r niiiintajiiin^' that army would be covered wholly the posts.
The town of Noja, about 1 1-2 I'.aiian
and exclusively by the amount of contributions to miles ia circumference, and containing about 6000
be ])aid by the Frencli g-overnment; but wlien his souls, is closely surrounded by a double cordon.noble friend, with that acuteness which distin- Tlie first is formed by two ditclies, 60 paces from
_^uishcd him upon all questions of that kind, shewed the wall of the town, and 30 paces from each other,
tiiat in the present year we sliotdd, in fact, have to 10 paces broad, and 8 feet deep, behind which a
pay above 200,000/. and in t!ie next year, ne.u-ly battalion, with two cannon, forms a close chain.
430,000/
then, and not till then, the noble carl Over each of the ditches is a draw bridge, confir.innr
liud admitted the fact, because he could not dis- the access to the town by a sinf,'-le gate, provided
with a double grating; a board js attaclied to
prove it.
it,
Willi respect to wliat h.ad been the conduct of with an inscription forbidding any person from apthe noble carl, in ;ipj)ropriating- the 800,000/. already proaching the ditches from the town imder pain of
received, v.itliout making anv comnriunication to death. To keep order in the town itself, there is a
parliament upon the subject, he did not wish to idetacliment of twenty-four men and one officer and
use any haraii or intemperate expression, but he a commandant. A regiment of infantry anvl a corps
would venture to say tiiat it was an act of deli.i of cavalry form the second cordon, five miles from
quencv Oil t!ic part ot the noble earl, which, in the tlie Noja, in an extent of twenty-five miles, in close
better times of our liistory, would have b^-cn fol- connection with the cordon on the sea side. All intercourse between the inhabitants and the
lowed by an act of punishment. [Hear, hear!]
military
.\s iiad been well observe I by his rioble tViend, of the several cordons is most rigorously prohibited,
vvho sp;>ke last, if the principle were once admitted so that a priest from Noja, who had sold to a NeatJiat a Urlvisli minister might receive and apply politan soldier a pack of cards, was shot as well as
siicli a sum, at his own. pleasure and discretion, ilie soldier, the former after having been deprived

deceive

it in

nig-ht it

;

—

Vvhere would the practice stop, or Vvjjy n;ight not
a larger sum, as many miilior.s fv>r instance, be
i-eceived and. used in the same unconstitutional
in.anncr ?
[Hear, hear, hear !]— Ti.e noble lord (Liverpool) had saiilthis sum was not obtained in consequence of the treaty, or of vJiiy convention, but
was paid as part of a contribution into the military
chest of this country, prior to the conclusion of the
treaties. The treaties, it is well know'n, were finally
i.'.tilied, on or before the 20th day of November,
prior to v.luch, according to the noble carl's own
account, the mo'.iey liad been obtained, and pai'liamcnt hatl been convened on the 1st of i-\bruary,
yet on this d.iv, t!ie 5th of April, their lordships
iiad, for the first time, heard of such a sum being
.'md how had they been inprocured
[lle:u-!]
formed of it
Not by any wish of the noble lord,
Togivetliern hiformation, but solely, th.ro' accident,
in consequence of the vigilance of Ids noble friend

of ecclesiastical dignity, the soldier on the spot.
The same rigorous measvues are taken at Corfu.
Three English soldiers, who went from one cordon
to another, to see tlieir comrades, were shot.
The pUigiie. This dreadful scourge appears on
the decline in Italy.

—

—

Si'Aix AND Ameiuca.
"AVe are extremely sorry to
find," says the Paris Moniteur, "that an immediate
war is likely to break out between Spain and America.
Spain, in particular, ought not to court, but
rather to avoid it; and .\merica, having suflTered so
much by tlie late w'ar with England, ought also to

—

but if either party
ende.avor to shun it if possible:
expects to receive assistance from any of the gn-eat
it
will, we think, find itself in a
European powers,

—

mistal;e."

Fi.NAXCKs OF HOLLAND,

—Thc

cxpcnditurcs of the
1816, are estimated at 82
fioriris; and the revenue at 75 millions
(lord Grenville.) No disposition aippeared to ex-jBut the government would not augment the taxes
nor
for tne
the deficit,
of
the hope
ist in the minds of nnnisters to
aencii, in tlie
require a loan tor
requn-e
nope that
give anv account or
the expenses might be less than was calculated,
tills sum to
parliament. It was to remain locked
more
the
to
exceed
calculation.
Tliey
conmionly
up, not iii tiie view of defraying the expenccs,
lirilitih army staff
have a long account of the
V. Ijicu the
country had already been put, not with
to
in the staff
the
reduction
ti.a intention of in the smallest degree alleviating particulars belonging
The whole that is proposed
liie pressure imder which the country groaned, but of the British army.
done w'ill produce a saving for the present
jt Was to remain there
prospectively to gratify the to be
He put it to year of about 40,000/. but hereafter expected to be
iiiciinations of minlslers in future.
This is like "throwing out a sprat to catch
tlicir lordships, wiiethcr such conduct v/as con- 80,000.
an*! the people of England will feel
sistent with tlie high responsibility which ministers a mackarel"
owed to parliament ? Wns it either congenial to it so. The .arrangement leaves out very i<i\i of the
the dismissal of a single one of wjiich,
liie priiiciples of tlie constitution, or to therespeci great folks
M iiicli Hihiisters should natiu-aily feel for parlia- who might as easily be spared as the least of those
ment
Such an iniquitous tr;insaction could not discharged, would, perhaps, save quite as muchv
But the system must needs be to make the
be loo severely reprobated.
It was aclejjarture money.
from tlie line of
which ministers owed to their rich richer and the poor poorer.
.''

Dutch government

for

millions of

|

|

— We

—
—

.''

duty

—

for th.e dignity and auLavalktte. Interesting anecdote. It is with plea*
lie certainly thought it im- sine we record the
following instance of noble fidefor
tlieir
oit
sucli
to
shut
possible
parli;imcnt
eyes
lily and generosity, so honorable to the character of
and
and
if
did
not
ccn;,ure
coiidact,
jjunish Frenchmen
they
those w!io in.d been concerned in it, they ought at
".M. de Lavalette, flying with his deliverer, had
le^il to guard the public against the tlaring imthe frontier. The
examin-

country,

it

was a contempt

thority of parliament,

:

approached

post-master,
ing Ids countenance, recognized him through his
disguise, and itistantly a postilion was sent cfF at
M. de Lav.alctte urged his demand for
full speed.
Articles.
horses. The post-master had quitted the house, and
The horrors produced by this ter- given orders th.at none should be supplied. The
i'iir. i'l.AGV]:.
r;i)!e sc.iurge may, in part, be imagined b}' the fo]- travellers fancied themselves discovered, and saw
Jo,vi;;g :— Li the kingdom of N.aples, the sea cordon, no means of escaping, in a country with v.iiich t'ley
])osilio!is

of such

men

in future

Foreign

—
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.ittonni general — Right hon. AVm. Saurin.
were imacquainted; they resolved upon defending
relives dearly.
general— Charles Kendrd
esq.
posl-mastev at length
Stocks. — London,
Oni. for
10 — Oin. 16
turned unattended, and addressing himself to M. de
of
Cons, for May, 62 3-4 7-8.
payt. 16 5-8
Lavalette, he said, "you liave the appearance
—
American Tliree per cents. 51,51
man of honor; you
you
oldsixper
going to Brussels,
NILES'

"their

Solicitor.

Tl'.e

Piuslie,

1-8;

./Ipri!

a

1

1-4;

\\liere

are"

1-2;

M. de Lavalette: deliver him these 200 cents, unc. (Tlie above witli dividend from the 1st
Louisiana 6 per cents, unc. v.itJi divd.
lie is no doubt .^pril, 1816.)
louis, wliich I owe liim, and which
in want of," and without waiting for an answer, he from the first Jan. 1816.
Lord Cochrane. Tlie hotipc of commons has rethrew the money into the carriage, and wiUidrew,
best horses, a fused to print the charges of lord Cochrane against
saying, you will he drawn by my
for the con- the chief-justice lord Eilcnborougli; and here the
postiilion is gone on to provide relays
will see

tinuance of your journey."
British i^tkhfeiiksce, &c.— In a speecli delivered hv lord Castlereagh in the commons on llie 16th
of February last, he'thus laslied that iniolence and
excites the
pride of his countrymen whiclj so often
for any
disgust of the world :— "It was impossible
man who had been on tlic continent, andwlio knew

what

liad lately passed,

and

Viliat

was

business probably stops.
Conformably to the v islies of the Polish armv, tise
em]5eror of Russia has ordered a monutnent to be
erected to the memoiy of prince Poniatowsky, in
Poland.

The pope is under great financial embarrassments.
He has lately been obliged to take up 800,000 scudi

pitssing tliere, of the Jews.
or to anv parParis paper, of April 3, says

—

A
Mrs. Patterson,
there the daugliter of Mr. Patterson, a rich American, i.s
inter- now in this city.
She comes to establish her claim,
which as the legitimate luir of an ex-king, to the verv
wliicli large estates that he has left in this
country. It is
did not square with our own notions, that, if ii expected the trial will come on immediately.
Mr. Hyde de Neuville this day asked the cliamwere not kept in due bounds, was calculated to do
the character of tlie coun'ry infinite mischief; and ber to grant him permission to be absent a suflicient
tJiat in proportion to the gratitude due from those time to attend to the mission, conferred upon him
among v. horn this tone was used, v/as tlie danger of by his majesty, as minister to tlie United States.
His request was granted."
our losing their confidence and admiration."
IVhite slaves.
Letters from ^umicli mention that
Zist of the persons compusiiig the British ininistry.
a territory with 50,000 white slave? is arranged as
First lord of the ireaswy—Etxvi of Liverpool.
a donation to prince Engene
Z,ord chancellor Lord Eldon.
Beaiihamois, we suppose.
Lordprivv seal Earl of Westmoreland.
Gen. Willot, who resided In Baltimore many years,
president of the council Earl of Harrswby.
(he did not allude to

an}- individual,

ticular transaction,) not to be sensible that
vas, on the part of tlie English, a tone of
ference and dictation, and contempt for that
did not assimilate v, ith our native institutions,

—

—

—
—

—

—

Three secretaries of state Viscwunt Sidmouth, appears to have command in Corsica, where all
(home); viscount Casilereagii, (foreign); carl Ba- things are said to be quiet.
Some parts of Spain are exceedingly. infested wit'i
Ihurst, (war.)
Chancellor of the excheq^ier Right hon. Nicholas robbers, carrying on business in a wholesale wav.
Cardinal Maury has entered a monastery in Italv.
Vansittart.
M. Tovigiiot, inayoi- of Mailtis, l,as been dischargViscount Melville.
First lord of the adTviraltii
Earl of Mus- ed fi-oin oiTice, by an order from tlie prefect of the
J\faster general of the ordnance
department of Cote d'Or, for making use of disgTave.
President of the board of control Earl of Ruck- course V, hicl- tended to render doubtful the inviolabili.yof the sales of tlie national domains.
jngliamshire.
The queen of Portugal, who liad been mad for
Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster Right hon.
Ciiarles Bathurst.
many years-, l.ilely died at Rio Janeiro.
Master of the Mint Right hon. Wra. "WcUeslev
Eugene Beauh;irnois (Ronaparte's adopted son)
Pole.
appears to be obtaining gi-cat consideration in EuThe above forms the cabinet.
rope. The discontented of France look up to him a.s

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

Lord stezvard Eai-l Cholmondely.
I^rd chambcTlain Marquis of Hertford.

—

J^fuster of the horse — Duke of .Montrose.
Treasurer of the navi/ — Right hon. Geo. Rose.

War— Viscount Palmerston.
Secretary
— Right Ciiarles Long
f
Paymasters of
and right hon. Frederick John Robinson.
board of trade —
of Clancaity.
President nf
— Right hon. Frederick
Joiin
of
at

the

trees

h.on.

the

Vice-fjresident

Robiiiion.

E;a-1

do.

—
—

lie is quite in f.ivorat Vienna, "where
the downfal of the English party v.'as
coiindeutly
tlieirliope.

expected."
Several German paj^ers announce, tiiat gencrat
Drcuet D'Erlon, has fixed his abode at Ba\ reuth,
and that Aug-ereau will settle at OfTenback, where

general Alix also

A

letter

solicit.s

from

]3ermission to reside.

—

Private letters from
Paris, sa;, s
state, that government having sent tliere
a newly raised regiment of Herault, some of this
corps applied tl;e term brig-and to tlie lialf-pav offi-

Grenoble

Attorney general Sir Win. Garrow, knt.
cers stationed there. A duel ensued of seven
Sir Samviel Sliephcrd, knt.
Solicitor general
agninst
Postmasters-general Earl of Chichester and carl seven; five of the royal officers were slain, and two
ai-e
their
to
be
wounded;
jji^xe.:.
resumed, and a si^
Clanc.irty.
Lieutenant-genei-al of the ordnance Sir llildebrand milar afFair was to l::ke {)lace again ne:i.t day.

—

—

The ducluss of

Oake^S bart.

.\r.gouleme,

\\\\o-ie.

gentlenes-i

of

inEt-iM).
disposition isproverbialinFrar.ee, is stated to be
Lordli''Utenant of Ireland E rl Whi'worth, K. B. h.'.f-mad with jealousy at the eclat sh.e fears may
Commander of the forces Right iion. gtii. sir Geo. arise from the intended marriage of the duke of
•?i r; i \..i the
llewett.
Neapolitan ])rincess, having undei-stood
Lord chancellor ^Lord Maimers.
liiai ti.e} are to l:ave the palace of theEl_\see Bour-

—
—

—
—

bon for a resi.lence, wliicli might become a sort of
Secretary of state Rigut. iioii Robert Peel.
Chuncellor of the exchequer Rigiii. hon. Wu!- Ve- u rival to u.e cosirt at the Thuilleries.
The empress .Mtuia Louisa, as she is still called
8ty Fitzgerald.

—

—
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she be a"leg-itimate" empress, was noiiiLifrom whom she derived the title, a "lep^itireate" emperor?) it is suid is ubout to ])i'ccccd to
of lier states; t'.ious^h the
Italy, to take possession
administration of them is provisionally to remain
iu the hands of Austria.

(and

-
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if

iiusbaiul,

Pauls,

March 22.— It

is

said that

M. de

Dcaiisset,

with the empress Maria Louisa at Vienna,
itrrd who is returned to France, was cliarpjed with
u particular mission to tlie kiiipCi and that in an audience which he had of ins majesty, he declared to
him, on the part of the emjjcror of Austria, tliat
Maria Louisa had resumed her title of empress, and
i\lio v.-as

1,

1818.

gemieman, who is a magistrate of tlie county, Wsiding a few miles distant from this city, of consi-

—

derable landed property so that the annual valueof his estates will be laid out 'with Frenchmen.
are sorry that tlils unputriolic custom is so prev.dent— it is a serious and growing evil: it is mucli

—

We

be wished that tiio legislature Would attach some
weighty taxation on British capital thus transferred
into the hands of
foreigners."
to

Vf/tui/jarte

The

Zenul)ia sloop of

Plymouth Sound, on Monday

war arrived

tlie 1st inst.

from

in
St.

Helena, after a passage of 6 'weeks. Some of the
Zenobia's people had been
employed in fitting up
the
house at Longwood for the ex-emperor. The
licr son that of imperial prhice, a particular- cirstories
about
sentinels threatening and firing at
cumstance gives weight to this intelligence. The
tlie journals from annovmcijig him, of captain Poplewell, &c. Sec. turnout to be
police has prohibited
the
rankest
Tiie
the departure of this princess from Vienna.
gos.sips.
Bonaparte sufl'ers no comMonitcur, however, announced yesterday this de- plaint to escape his lips; submits to Ids confinement,
he
of
Nabelieves to be temporary) with philosothe spouse
(which
parture, and thus designated
&.c. phy, and appears to have infused the same
spirit
poleon, Iter majesty the archdnchesn ^Mariu Louisa,
into
his
in
followers.
The police has now considerable occvipation
Bonaparte was on the best footwith
the
number
of
a
officers
of the 53d, but declined idle
the country. The peasants, iu
ing
great
the departments, assemble every Si.nday to discuss visits of curiosity.
Public
and
of
form a species
clubs,
E.rpciul/tiire.'!.
Amongst the many curious
political affairs; they
'iheir reasonings are doubtless not in unison with items of charges laid upon the table of the house oi
is
a
one
in
several
which
has
attracted the attention
for
commons,
the present government;
quarters
been arrested. of tlie opposition, viz: GOOO ])ounds for her majcifrreat number of these peasants have
This affair much disquiets the govcrnni'^Jit.
ty's travelling expenses to and fro to Brighton.
merchant of iMetz has been arrested for introducing into France several numbers of a foreign
from
gazette: they were found iu a carriage coming

A

CHRONICLE.

UoYAL Spanish proclamation.

— In

Luxemburg.

tlie

citv

of

Oar:iccas, the 12th Marcli, 1816, Don Salv'ador
His excellency the minister of the interior has
.Mexo, brigadier general, and captain general, ad
libraries
from
of
owners
the
circulating
prohibited
interim of these provinces, says:
That behig inor
the-m
licentious
into
irreligious l)ooks, formed of the criminal
sidmitting
correspondence that exist*
under penalty of having their shops sealed up, and between the
emigr.ants that are in the neighboring
t!ie patent taken from tliem.
islands, and m.anyofthe inlnibitants of these pro11.
Dublin, April
vinces, who will not acknowledge the beneficence
"\Vc have London papers of Monday tlie 8ih by
that tlie legitimate government has observed toward
this day's mall, and Paris papers and letters to the
them, and notwithstanding the indidgcnce that has
6th instant.
been observed towards many, who have been most
In a letter from Paris, dated
Princess Charlotte.
crimin.d in the revolutions of their provinces, perthe 4th inst. inserted in a leading ministerial paper sist in their
machinations: Decrees the absolute
of Monday, we observe tlic following curious pasprohibition to all communication between these in-

—

sage

:

"M. Ronald,

the author of the Political Legisla-

tion, and member of the chamber of deputies, sent
tn the Journal des Debats, which tlie censor yev}
prudently suppressed the puiport of it w.k agalnsi
tlic right of succession in the female branch of tiie
regal family of Great IJrit.ilii. Tlie avitlior affmned
that an adherence to sucli a s_\stem would create
un inevitable convulsion in I'.uiope. It Is periiaps
to be regretted, that the absurd speculation of this
man was not permitted to see tiiC (hu ."
"\A'e forl)ear entcilng- inio any conunent on this
very strange piece <<i' IntelllL'en.cc, bui it will, we

—

conceive

i,ccasioii niucii

sjiecui. lien,

from a London p-per, also seems
somewhat unaccountable
" The
prince of C'ohurg has ordered fifty grey
horses to be purcliascd for ids stables and the
establishment of I'm: ro\al couple are to wear tlie

habitants and

tlie said emigrants,
prohibiting also
species of pecuniary assistance in money or produce, that might be given bj' any person under an>'
pretext to those crimln.ils; well understood, that if
any letter, from one to tlie other should be detect'
ed, although jjurely faniiii;!', will be considered an
Infraction on the orders of the government, the same
with any pecuni.u-y aid; the wiiich shall be chastised
with death, without excepliiw ihs fdvieniiie sex,- ajid
that all m:iy know it,
siuli be published and fixed
in the usual ph.ces, and the requisite testimonies
liciiig put, shall be published in ail tljesea ports,
all

\

:

SAL\ AJJOR MOXO.

"signed,

'I'he iuilov.ing

The

MARIA LIO\ \m UKRIXA,
Public notary of the government.
A part of these deluded

Cnr.Eic inuians.

iieople Lave lattei ly

;

—

committed sevtrai acts of iiosnid hope that they had learnt

\\'e
liity upon us.
prudence by merilod cha^iisement. The letter bei.l^. f;-om coi. Hawkins ii.a\ be
regarded as entirely
England."
;i'i heiitlc
Sou men of the 4M1 U.S. Infaiitiy ma:ohAs a sample of pei soii.d safety in Fi-:.ncc cd from Char it stoit for fori.
/'( ame.
j'';:wkins, on the li^di
under the government estabiisiu d by tlie deliver- ult.
iliey will Imniediately be followed by two comers, two of the counsellors wnu defende.l general
panies of artillery these, with the force already in
Travot on his tri.il nave been thiov i» into p;i.son.
the neighborhood of die savages and the local as»

Coburg

liver)',

instead of that of

tiie

roval iiouse of

—

Eniig-nition to France. On tiiis subject we extract si-tance that may be relied on, we trust, ma^' be
the following fiom an Engiisli p.qj'er
sufrici' .V to command the peace,without bloodshed,
"It is witi; n.uch regret wc iearn tha*^ sever.-! gen- o;' othc- wise to ]iunish its violaiors.
teel farail.es .re sJiortiy ..boui to iinigrate i>om
We h.ive understood from a source entitled tohis nelghborliood to France
among tiie rest a cref^it ;^says a (Jharkston j^aper) that the Uppcif^
:

—
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Tlie aniouiu of American
property confiscated at
Creeks, with the approbation of the United States'.
and tlie {governor of I'-ast F!orid:i, luive deter- Naples, is said to be vnUied at 7 millioiis of dcllarsSalt.
A very considerable domestic supply of
mined to bre"ik up a settlement which lias beenj
some time forming- among- tlie Seminoles, by nma-jtliis important article article is now furnislied by
wav negroes, chief! v from' this state. They formed; the Conemaugh salt -.vovkx, neur Greensbnrg-, Tennno inconsiderable part of col. Nicliolls' mo'tly force; sylvania. At present they furnish 100 bushels per
on Appalachicola diiring- the late war; and after tlici day, throus^liout the year, and the quantity will
liritisli evacuated the territory, tlie neg-roes and a; probably, by additional works, soon be increased
few Indians still held possession of the fort, having' equal to the demand. Tlicre appears to be no prospect of wanting- a supply of salt water, and immereceived arms and ammunition from their allies.
dlatelv adjacent to the furnaces there is an inexMiLLEGEViLLE, Mat l.'^.
Impohta.vt.— 77(e/o?/o7w«3- letter from col. W«wA-i/M| haustible quantity of coal. The wells are nearly
similar to those at
to the executive
Kenahwa^ already described iu
of t hit) state was received yesterday
^^^'^ Kkoisteh.
by express.
Ci^eek Agency, 10th May, 1815.
Literatit— ».? Siarinths West." A work undei'
1 have received two conniianications from lient.' tJiis tiile has
lately been published by :Mr. D. Fcncol. Clinch, who commands at Fort Gaines on Chat,n.on, of Trenton, N. J.
llie author,' Elias BoudiL. L. U. it appears, has
to,ho,cho, (about 65 miles belov/ Fort Mitcliell)
attempted to prove
ofj not, Esq.
tlie od and 7tii.
The first to inform me "the
the" Indian nations of America are the descendIn-^that
dians surprised and took two .soldiers who had ants of the
long-lost ten tribes of Israel. AVe have
charge of thirty head of catde near the Fort, aaid^ot seen the work, bat from the recommendations
drove oft" the cattle. They were pursued 4.5 miles; of it
by eminent men, we must believe it very ingeOH the trail which leads to St. Marks. I have de-injousaiid
liighlv interesting, on many accounts; but
manded the soldiers, their horses, cattle and party especialiv, as furnishinua portraiture of the man
"'
"
I
of Indians of their chiefs." On the 7th, "the spy
uers, habits and custom.s of the lost tribes of Israel,
sent afier the party reported tliat t^iej had crossed and of those
supposed to be tlieir descendants.
Flint rivet' near Uurgess's old place; they had not
Jidpid trcuisp07-tatir/n. \V^aggons with upwards of
killed the two men, but un derstood they intended, 35u0
pounds weight have reached Fittsburg in thirA
to do
so, if they become too fatigued to travel.; teen days from i'liiladeljDiiia!
That tlie Seminoles and all the towns near the conr
»•„„.'
i
cri
r t,i -i i
i
i'oitWARD.
.". :jh1
8. Gleason, of Phdadelplna,
fl .^
I
,,,
1
r.1
^.
^ ,•
iiuence
of 1-lint and Chatto lochee were preparing
.„-..=. w,
.
^r,./, ^
,i
.
1^„„ ,
,,
J
<i
t.1 .
-^i have in use a maclintc winch cuts 500 teeth to curlor
their
thev
had
been
v>ar
dnnkinswar;
ph\sicl
,.
„„
,
.,
.1
^ ..i
'
•
-n
that thev
are
J
^,
J
,r\ -combs in a nunute and they sav
•
"^.'' -""and
dancmt- for several,1
days. It was understood
^
,,,,,,,
foj- making
in a dav.
.,
.
1I
*
,
orepared
'
* 1000 currycombs
•
one'
were
to
m
two
divide
themselves
they
parties,'
,
„
,
on
a
manuiacture,
^
large scale^ several
to g-o against Hartford, the other to attack Forttl
sorts of ixrews, bolts, rivets, &c.
Gaines." "This report is confirmed by an Indian!
Fourth of .lidy. Tiie patriotic ship.^vrights of
arrived last evening direct from tlie hoitiles; three
white men vou well know, came this morning to ^"^\\-'^'o:-k, have commenced the building of a niin:.inform me '"they were of opinion the Semirioics '^'•re 74 gun sJiip [40 feet keel] to be cor.ipletely
and adherents are preparing to strike a blow some equipped for an intended procession on the 4th of
where; and that all the towns who wish to rem;dn J"b next, in that cily.
H'est JiuUa traile.
The F.ritish refuse us entry of
friendly, are preparing to remove above the linc.'j
That tlie Seminoles and lower Indians are deter-] any article the Frencli will receive only lunibeimined on a war I have not the smallest doubt.
land fisJt in American vessels. A letter from .Vlar"I feel it my duty to comm.unicate to you, and tinique u.aitions, that the
ports of tliat island avc
through you to my fellow-citizens on the frontiers! shut against all vessels ejicejil French and Enj^lish.
«f Georgia, rumors that are in circulation, as
BarUury slares. A captain Croker, of tlie ilniis:!
a)it-j
tie vigilance on their piu-t, may save the lives
ofinavy v.ho iias lately retunieU to F.ngland from AiHiaiiy licljiless women and children."
jiers, has laid before tiic ])ublic a letter on the
I deem it
my duty to make t!:is communication, subject of the slavery of the christians, of which
to you, to give the publicity its importance re- lie was an eve witness; calculated to c?;ci e the
the ./fr/cun Utivc trad'quires, iu conformity with tlie desire of the colonel, best feelings' of liiunaniiy
and am, very respectfully, vour excellency's obcd'li was ii'jlhing to it.
1JEXJ.\.ML\- ii.iWKlXh,, A^entfor I. A.\
serv't,
..^..^ ^,,^
gj^^^^^ ^j, ^j,^^^ ^.,^^
^,j ,,.^,.j^, r„^.
ag'cnt

j

1

j

\

j

•

—
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1

1
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•

•
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1
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•
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•

—
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^

j

j
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—

—

:

\

ll.s

exceh gov M.tcnell.

^ AsaviLLE,

(

ren.) .\jay

'

L-Tlie ,..,0
Lifted States;

their earning hvpocri.sv about the slavery of t!.e
,^j.^^,.

^^.j,,;^ t,;^\, j^.^^."^ ,i,^ ,^.4,;^^.^^ ,,,.j,. j^,,^

.

^^^.

have agreed to relinquish to the Cnerokee
Ind.ansi^..,.,,,^..^ ^^ ^,,e ,nercy of the Algerines and oih.r
al the lands ceded
by the Creeks to them north of barbarians. Tins republic has snewH them the wav
a line to be run from a point opposite to the lower
j.^ ^..^^^ ^,_, „,.,,/,Joa a subject .0 interesting.
end of the 1 en Islands on Cocsa river, directly to
rtlno^ eu his
iiis esiaoiisnmeni
has removed
establishment
Bonaparte na.s
Jo^'pb isonaparie
Josepii
the
e Flat
Fiat rock on liear creek, a branch of Tennessee
riv(
The United Ststes was rcjjresented in this'- f'"'" ^'-*= i..-ig|iboiliood «f New-York, to Lan.ido.i;;,
,-er.
busin£
isiness by acle.kof oneofihe departments, v.ho "•> ^''^ buak^ of the Sciiuylkill, and .-bout fjur
_..
,. the
bounaary of the Che- .""''^'^ ^i"'" FJJdadelphia.
•obably knew as much of
probably
Mr. Llyingiton, of Nev^
Steam-bo'.n navigation.
rokecs as a Clierokee does of the limits of London.
Si.K Chickasaw Indians
town Orleans, under a law ot tlie staie ot Louisiana, i
passed through t!
©n -Monday, on their wav to Washington ciiv. AVe t'^e assignee of Fidton and Living-^ion's ej-c/w«v.:
to nj.vigaie iiie JMisi-iydppi and its ui'tcrs, -by
calculate from the success of the Cherokee mission »•/;'
'^'J »-'i" ^^^
ers tliat thev will
re.spects ilic iiavigaU(;n tioiu Aei:-.
get the balance of the Creek lands.; w'*^"'".
AVe wisli to <;od fhe Creeks had owr negociators inj Orleans to aiu! uo the Jftd river, has prevented the
their power*— no laiie-ia-e can convey the indigna-^ ^^eam-boat De:,patcti, of FuisbMi-g, tVom taking a
retuiu Cargo al Xew-Orleans, though, it appears,
tion fell at Uie scandalous irairicl:l)i£ ill us case.
Isiieis woiked bvinachinery ciaile disiinct fnnn iliac
'

j

'

;

i

;

_

,

.

;

|

:
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her to jro out of the limits of tlie state wiili-icommiitcd to t!ie grave on the 27th,in the handsora-'
out incurring a peiuiUv- The procedure appears !ikc-| est mannej-."
Guaijra, May 4, 1816. A ccn;-ier]ias just arrived
to create'much sensation in the "western world.";
Iv
'
The nianat;-crs of the IJ.dlimore theatre appropri-jhere, despatcned by 5,^en. ilorilio^ announcing that
under his comn.und, had subdued
ated a nii^ht' last week to aid the city fund for the|the royal army
of Santa Fe, the capital of which he
Telief of the widows and families of tho.se wiio fc!l|tlie kingdom
of entered on the 6th of April, having defeated in
in defence of the citv in Sept. 1814— tlic profits
in the t!ieir m:a-ch the several bands of insurgents who
were
and
5U
dollars
4.34
cents,
placed
wliich,
tuidertook to oppose and stop Ike progress of hi^
hands of themayor.
The loss of property by the Insurrection of the, victorious army. Tranquility was so completely
thejjresiored througliout the kingdom, and its inhabine"-roes in Barbadoes lias been very great
evinced tjieir loyalty and attachment to hi.'i
de'stroved 80 est;'.tes or phmtaiions, but do not ap-jtants
near to have desired tlie deatji of the whites, for It| majesty's government by such proofs of sincerity,
seems that only two or three white persons were' that general .Morilio has ordered that a consideraOne accounl says, that ble part of liis army should return to the provinces
killed In'the whole affair.
to
600 anotlier that 2000, of them were killed before of Venezuela, and that 3000 men should march
thence lo embark for Lima, with tlie obPanama,
submitted
they
On this subject the Rich- ject of completing the subjugation ot Buenos Ayres>
J^'egro insurrections.
A squadron of the naval forces belonging to the
the following remark:
?7;o7?f/£«g7ii>er has
oi'ders to sail from Carth."Tlie insurrection of slaves in Harbadoes is dis- expedition has received
is it possible! gena, and cruise against the vessels of the insurtressingto every generous heart— but
who were yet scattered over
to fortret tl at the butchered planters are only thej gents and pirates,
those seas.
victln^^s of those misfortunes which their country-l
permitte.'l

I

—

'

—

us.?— It was they
[j^The above is, probably, a royal/;ff«c to keep
slaves to rebel, to de-.^y^g Venezuelans to their
allegiance to Ferdinand
it was
sert, and to massacre their masters
theyjthe "adored," and conceal the disasters of MoriUo,
them
wlio wove them Into regiments, landed
upon as noticed in our last paper. At least. Me hope and
OUT shores, and tauglitthem to hire away their fel- believe it is false]
have
The British n.itlon ouglit to
recollected,
lows.
Important act, passed by the legislature of JVeiv-Torkr
tliem
come

men would have brought upon
wlio

would have taught our

—

—

—

the day of visitation might
upon
at its last session.
^•hen the dagger which they pointed at our tlu-oats,
Be it enactedbi) the people of tJie state of J^'etu-Yorh ,
might be aimed at tlicirown.
The question was taken on represented in senate and asseinbly, That from and afSfparaiion of JMuine.
Mas- ter the first day of May next, no spinning wheels,
.Monday week on the separation of Maine from
looms or stoves, placed or put up for use'
It is believed from the return of votCi, weaving
sachusetts.
and kept for use in any dwelling house, shall be lereceived, that a great majority are for separation. vied
upan, taken or sold by virtue of any execution^
Spaxish bhaveht. Further particulars. Extract
nor destrained for rent, within this state.
of a letter from an officer in the Mediterranean squadron to his friend in Boston, dated Port Mahon,
PoPTLATioN OF THx UxiTED St.atis. It appcars.
March 7, 1816. "On the 25th of Feb. some ironi;fj.,,f^ ^ comparison of the different censuses; "taken
on
to
shore; v.h,ie,gi,.jj.g the
the squadron, had permission
go
adojition of the federal constitution, that
and qiiarrel-|^],g
amcn,^- themselves they became noisy
population of the United States increases at the
their
one
no
ship-ra.tes.— i^aie of 3 p^r cent, per annum; that Is, it doubles in
except
some, but with
Their noise soon attracted the atiention of tlie|23 years. There is every reason to believe, that the
to
and
in
carry
attempted
^^.jh continue to increase in this proporguard, who came
'hen.jp^p^i ^^Jqj,
to the guard-house, which the independence of an^^j^^ f^,,. manv vears;
periuipsfor a century to come.
but
resistance
.>i-ncrican tar justly resented;
vast unse'ttled interior of North America will
w-o|'i-j.e
a
of
the
useless against
savage guard.— continue to accommodate, with nearly the same ease
bayonets
Some of the men who were wounded, retrcaicd to; .>,,,, jf ^^^^es at present, ail the millions which would
our
ofiicevs
where
the l;otel,
resorted; Immcdiate-j [^p
p.-otluced during iliat period, by such a rate of
^i.^ v^ii^..^..
:i:-.;l ijv...
of the
wi
ion .•jcL-iiii^
disturbance,!
uic^.i, .>:...
The
1 ne
schedule will suow
show ttie
tne
liciiiiiig
...g
.yc-..v.^,j,^prease.
jj^prease.
seeing ther.i,
ly u[juii
ly
upon
following scnecuue
louowing
Mr.
and
in idshipinenbharp, .Moore,
Terry (niasterj p(,p^,|^tio,^ of the United States f(rt- 110 years to
of the Ontario) with some of our officers, went out,UQ„,g^ ,^^ intervals of 23 years, supposing the in.
assassins fTOmLj.(..^j;j. to l^c i„ x.\\c
intending to deter these mi.lnight
proportin-i .ve iiave mentioned.
their lior rid iutentioiis l)ut their presence served!
In IBIO, It was. in round numbers,
7,000,000
onlv to increase the fury of the Spanlsii guard, who'
lii 1.^33, it will be,
14,uij0,000
had by this time driven the sailors nearly down to] In 1S56,
28,000,000
tlie hotel, Wiiere these gentlemen met them, and!
In 1«79,
56.0tJU,000
were immediately ciiarged upon; they attempted to
In l';iG2,
112,JO0,O0O
siiui tliC door
In 1925,
regain the iiotel, but tlie landlady had
.
224,000,000
stftd co'.iccaled the key.
This last number, scattered over a territory of
"Af>cr ihey had arrived ..t tii;.' liouse, expecting three niiiiions
square miles, ivould average about
the door again to be opened, they ^uifered t:ie guard 70 io eacii mile;
apopuLuon about as dense as that
to come up; upon declaring tiiernscives to be Ame- of Massachusetts
proper, and as the average of all
rican ofSctrs, the Spanish lieutenant gave orders lo
Europe.
[^Boston Recorder.

t'nat

—

—

—

|

wm

—

•

cTrarge

upon them.

Mr. Moore,

in

attempting

lis

—

Amount of eNports of cotton,
with a mnske. and stabSatan5A!i, Geo.
bed; and wliile crui.rj-f'ir niercy, the lieutenant step- rice and tobacco from Savannah, from 1st Novemped up and mn idhi iir-oiigh, when lie expired I;n- ber, 1615, to 27 di April, 1816.
Sea-I.dand c ton,
Mr. Tc.ry was stabbed in .he side,
mediatelv.
10,722 bales
escape, was kiiocked

dov.-i-

The .other
thij^h and arm, but is on tiie recovery.
officers escaped unhurt; soi.ie of the mer. were senone •;! !e.l. In 1101:01 o tne
of this valuable officier, his remain* were

verclv .\o;;nded,

memorv

b'.M

Upland

ditto

62,698
15,703 whole tierc€i>
2,336 half
1,501 hogsheads.
;

Rice,

Tobacco,

Nii.ES'
S'o.
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of great respectubiii'y 'las put
Ono'inal Anecdotes.
;i venerable
pap^r, tlirit will be
OF i)n. rriAXKLiN.
wiili iiiterest by almost
every man in .\mcrica.
A distinguished friend has furnislied us v.'ith the
Iti.ian original copu, if I'le term
may be ;isecl, of t!ie
leUer of "colonel W^usliing-ton to liis iiio-i!icr, written following anecdote, copied from a letter addressed
immediitely after P.raddock's defeae," and, prob-t- to liim in 1799, by one of his correspondents, who
visited Mv. J.-'fernon, at ->Fonliccllo.
it:* aiitlicn- had just tlien
bly, tlie only copy of that letter e.xtant
.\fier speaking of the hospitalit\' with wiiicli he
ticity is indubitable. AccideiUjireventedits insertior.
was received by Mr. Jefferson, he savs "1 wish I
in the present nnmbev, but it shail
appear in o'.ir next.
We have also received a commiinicaiioa from a had time to detail to you all the topics of conveisavery iionest and sincere «-emlcman rcprehendint^ an tion, but I must not omit an anecdote he told us of
Mr. Jefferson and the doctor wevr:
article which appeared in the Ilrcr.isTBit .-ome vimc Dr. Franklin.
at^o, i.'dvoc itiiitj an increase of the salaries of the sometime together in Paris.
Tiiey ditied one dav
officers of q-overnment, resilient at
Washington City with a large party, consisting of many distinguiKhcd
characters of France, and several Americans. The
wiiich shall be noticed hereafter.
An article is neai-ly ready for press, on banks abbe Raynal and Dr. FnuikUn, the two celebratand bank, notes especiully to siiew and to censure ed philosopiiers, had much conversation cimonr^
the wicked and
otiier tilings, tlie abbe observed, that in Americ-i
distressing' proceedings (an evil
alarmingly increasing) of directors, ollicers and all animals degenerated; and he made many learnclerks in these ins'.itutions
ed and profound observations especially to shew thi.s
bci:ig engaged in what is
^'iilgarly called the shaving o^noXc^. In almost every effect of the climate on the people, although so replace where tlicre is a ba-ik, certain representatives cently from a European stock. The doctor listenof money are in circulation wliich tlie hank will not ed with his usvud p.'Ltienco and attention, and, afopenhj receive, or absoiiitcly refuses to receive in ter the abi)c had linished, pleasantly remarked,
deposit, though such representative may really be, that where a difference of opinio:i existed, it was
and, in the sober judgment of the directors, is be- the custom in deliberative assemblies to divide
the house he therefore" proposed that the Eurolieved to be, in every respect, as
good as tliat of
tJieir punictilar bank. Tiiis
should go to one side of the room and the
m.ay be useftd and pro- peans
per in some cases, but the rule h'.is reached a ruinous Americans to tlie other, that the question mig-ht be
It v.-as accordingly done.
It happenextent; and, I believe, in numerovis instances applied fairly taken.
soleh- through tlie inHuer.ee of individu.als, wh.o, like ed tliatall the Americans present were stout men,
Harpies, are fattening themselves on the blood of full of life, health and vigor, while all the Eurothe poor for it is only tlic
'['he
poor and needy tiiat get peans were small, meagre and dwarfish.
ctist his eye along tlie lines, and with a smilo
shaved.
I am
clearly ofofsinion that if such proce- doctor
dure exists, and is not checked, that tlie
his victory to the mortified aiibe, whosp
people, proclaimed
was so completely overthrown by the def^
wlio h.ave a remedy in tliemselves, should
apply it, theory
however disagreeable, and lash the "mo7iei/ chaii^^ers." monstratiou befcu'c him which he had the candor
I consider tlie busmess of
on the spot."
brokerage to be a fair to acknowledge
business, and agree with the saving that "the worth
OF CAT'T. S^riTH, T, VTF, OF TaE r. S. XAV~.
of a
is what it will
It will be recollected, that capt. Smithy late of the
bring''— but am also satisthjng
fied, if tlie privileges that have been conferred bv
navy, (deceased) went to the llavanna, about tiie
tiie piblic for the
public benefit, are diverted to conclusion of the v.'ar, with the hope of
recovering
advance the fortunes of individuals at ;!ie
While there, a part of tiie l]riiish forco
public loss, his health.
that the public is
ainised, and oiigiit to be redressed which had been .ig.iinst Ne.v Orleans, arrived at
"peaceably if they can, violently if tiiey must."
that port. Several of the olfjcers put up at the house
Far be it from mc to
suppose that the bodv of di- wiicrecapt. Smith boarded, among wliom was a corectors and oilicers of banks in the United' States
lonel, who, not knowing him, and probabi}- taking
are concerned in
But I am very certain him for one of his own countrymen, one
sh:ivin^^.
day dethat some of them are, and .am also convinced Xlv.a
scribed to him, in the most teri-ible terms, the fetiic honest mon in
many of these institutions are rocity of tlie Ki-nUicL'itiiis. "Wiiy, sir," said he
ignorantly o? inadvertantly made the tools of the •'they arc absolute murderers! they shot at us as deS'lif.'octs aniongst tJicm.
Let no correct gentleman
ilberateiy as if we had been squirrels, and somefeel mortified at these
remarks; for even "when the times they seemed ready to grapple with us, and
sons of God assembled, Satan came
them." to knock out our brains with the but-ends of our
The pu"pose of the propo.sed articleamong
is, 'that the ovvn muskets, after wrestiiig tiiem from us!
God
honest men should ferret out the
rogues th.at ma- forbid, (added he, v.liile liis blood seemed to curua:avre to creule and then
prey upon, tjie necessities dle in his veins at the idea) liiat I should ever f^dl
of the i)top!e.
into the hands of tliese savages!" Capt. S. humored
I have
long thought this subject as of great im- the colonel to the full, and very seriously
congrabut
felt
portance;
reluctant to no-.ice a matter tiiat lulated him on the escape he had made
"for,"
might be supposed to re.'ket on tlie characters ot" .s..id he, "I know the Kentuckians well, and if they
men so respectable as t]io.se wi:o direct aiul
govc:ii liatl caught an officer of yotir rank, they ceitainU
our moni'nl institutions
generally are. However, ii \votild have roasted you alive, and have eaten the
scemsit ougiit to be done
and as 1 !ialf of you before the other half aas dead" which
by aomebodi/
care ior no one further than
simple justice and the officer seemed to think was likely enough! liuv
jionesi civility requires, it
ajjpenrs lliav I ouglit to after a g lod deal of conversation on the subject of
da It, as well as I can.
die defendc-rs of N'ew-Orleans, the cnfon^'l was not
N'OL. X.
iXI/'A .cceiiUemaii

into our possession
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a lU'Jc surprised, vhen captain Smith, looking- him
with great aiiimution "I am
a fellow-citizen of
proiid, sir, to declare myself
thobc you ha^ c so much abused. 1 do know the
Kcntucklnns their hearts is the seat of honor, of

—

fiiirlv in tlie f;.ce, said,

—

—

JU^^E

8, 181&.

"The whole of that fine tract in Indiana territory,
generally called Harrison's purchase, is now surveyThat part in Jefed, and will be offered for sale.
fersonville district to commence on the first Monday in Se])tember next; and that part in Yincennes
district on the second Monday in the same month.
Tliis tract contains near tliree millions of acres of excellent land; and is, perhaps, the greatest body of
good land in the western country. Indiana will be

could say_ that
Smith, a
absent from
captJ;i in ihcnuvy of the Linited States,
dulv for mv Iicallh; and you know thai 1 lodge in
On which he turned on his heel and settled as fast as Oliio."
this house."'
Tu the foregoing it is pleasant to add t/iefoHo-ving ab'
left th.f colonel, not a little miserable that he could
stract of an account of the town
not coni^ratuluts himself on escaping a roasting' by
o/Mount Pleasant,
in. Ohio,
from the Vt'estern Herald.
the Kenuickians without actually receiving one in a
The town of Mount Pleasant, in JelFerson county,
neutral jjort! and from that time forward he kept
in 1806,
coritaining only seven families, living mostly
lus thoughts to himself
in cabins
last summer it had between 8U and 90 faOF cATCuiXG taxki;es!
There is an old black woman at the Ilavanna, milies and about 500 souls, besides journeymen and
coura.2;e

and of generosity

of

who traduce

tlio^ic

I

tliem.

wish
.My

T

iiar.it is

—

kJio\\n to ahiiost cAcry or,e who frequents that pori laborers, transient persons, and its private buildas a washer of clothes, in wliich busuiess she em- ing-s were mostly of brick.
There were 7 stores; ^ taverns; 3 saddler's, 3 hata handsome
plo\ s several slaves, having acquired
4 blacksmith's, 4 weaver's, 6 boot and shoe
by it. She is partial to the American^., ter's,

pro'pei-ty

maker's, 8 carpenter's, 3 tailor's, 3 cabinet maker's,
1 baker's, 1
ajiothecary's, and 2 waggon maker's
shops 2 tanneries; 1 shop for making w ool carding
macluncs; 1 with a machine for spinning wool; 1
manufactory for spinning thread fvomfax,- 1 nail
factory; 2 wool cardiiig machines. Tlie public build1 meetinLf house belonciuL; to the socieings were
ly of Friends, or Quakers, built of bi-ick, two-stories high, with galleries, 92 feet by 6U; 1 brick
school iiouse, 46 by 22 feel; and 1 brick markethouse, 32 b\' 16.
AVitJiin the distance of six miles from the town
Wlien the same
tell ye, you better let h'im 'ione!"
9 merchant mills; 2 grist mills; 12 saw mills;
af.cr the dre.jlful defeat were
sliip' retm'.jcd to Ilav.amia,
on the B;h of January, the old woman again board- 1 paper mill, with 2 vats; 1 woolen factory, with 4
and 2 fulling mills.
ed, and (^bijcrvir.g tlie captain, said "well, niassa, 1 looms,
But the joke was
come to liiv some yankeel"
she
stale, :ju' the oh",cer refused a reply— on wliich
Representation.
Population
added, ;>rchly, "didn't I tell you, massa, you better

having made the greater part of her money tiirough
Ihem. AVhen some of the British ships stopped
there en their way for the coast of Louisiana, she,
as usual, boarded the ships in search of business
iind havir:g dispatched tliat, she asked the captain
of one . f dje 74's, "wiicre are }0u going, mass..'"'
who icpiied, "we are going to etc;; some d d yankees c.t New-Orle.,i^.s. We shall stop here as we
come b.ick, and I'll sell you a dozen or two ve"Ah ha! massal
ry clieap, fur washer-women."
she— "1
you better ici 'e d— d y..nkee 'lone," said

—

—

—

—

—

let 'c

and
MARYLAND &

yankee 'lone!"

The

V» e stern

Country.

Extract "' u letter to th:' editor if theVi'T.T.KLitltzcisr.-n from a friend at ViuUicothe, Ohio.
tstern countiy continues to rise in popula*'The
This
tion and imporianGC with unabated rapidity.
town ha been, since tnc war, full to overiiowing;
many bei.'g obliged to lea\ c it after coming from the
Eastern states, v.ot being able to get a room to dv.xll
iSIorc liouses will be built this summer than
in.
during tbe last tiiree years together. Manufactories of several import.wt kinds are establishing,
among w' ich is a steam grist and saw mill. Tiie
••.

surveyor-general is making arrang-ements far laying
out, agreeably to late acts of congress, towns at
tlie Lowu- Ihqjids of 8;uidusky, and at the Itapids
Tlic local situation of
<.f t le Miami of the Lakes.
the latter cannot but render it a most insportant
It will be situated at some point witliin the
I'lace.
reservation of tw elve miles squ;ii-e, to which vessels
cf a small tonnage can asccutt, ar.d as near the fool
of \hc rapids as may be. 1 believe the time not very
ilistant when the wealth and resources of the westevv; country will be brought almost to your doors,
h, jneans of an extensive inland navigation throug-h
the- ia^cs and the grand canal proposed to be made
li will be an easy matter to connect
jn Jsiiiv-York.
Vi.e 'iiami of the Lakes and tlie Miami of the Ohio
Ly a < .nial; thef.ice of the country between the liead
of the navigaiioii of eucli of those rivers being quite
A\ hat an extensive inland navigation would
level.
then Le opened'.---riom In c\\ -Orleans to tlie llud-

known

MlttilNTA.

to e\ery one tluit this work takes no
part whatever in the business of elections but there
are certain general things belonging to the right of
It is

—

suffrage, which come fairly within the scope of
plan, and ought to be noiiced.

oiu."

We have, by several t.ibies from official documents, shewn the vile principle of the constitution
oi' .Martjland, which gives to the minoritij \\\c
power
of riding the nhijority, as has been the case in this
state for several years past.
It was no matter that
the republicans had a majority- of 8 or 10,000 over
the federalists (we use the terms for distinction's
sake onl} ) still the executive, and what is called
the popular branch of the legislatui-e, were federal!
'I'his arises fi'om the Old .Vflr7»«-provisions in oia*
form of government, wliich calls lor the representation of certain arbitrary districts of count ri/, called counties (some 3, 4 or 5 times larger than oihers)
widiout regard to t!ie people living therein! And so
il is, that onemM\ in some of these counties has as
mucii weight in the governmen.t of tlie state, as
tsn as

good men

in oiiiers.

The

senate of Maryland is constituted in tliC
Siime iniquitous manner, and, in several respects, is
yet more exceptionable. It is elected for five \ears
by electors chosen by the districts, or counties,
aforesaid, without regard to their population, and
this body has the power to fill up its ov.n vacan-

The present senate is republic .ni, and its period of service exjjires tliis \ci\v.
As the gaining- of the senate b\' the federalists,
would almost indubitably iix the executive character of the state of their own political sentiment
cies!

d'.Tiwgthe time of its continuance, both parties have
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^ewed the approaching election with the greatest soon give to one inan on the sea-board, the weight
anxiety, and appear to he rnakini^ excessive exer- of, perhaps, ^i;^/ in tlie interior, where the populutioiis to curry their adverse points.
The follow- tion is so rapidly on the increase, and space is allowed {in the counties) for a niniierous people.
iusc very brief narration of notorious facts is vvor-j
We have seen many excellent essays on this matthy of record, as well for its sinijnlarity, as to shew
the wretched rule of thing-s by which we are go- ter in the new»])apers of western Virginia, and the
verned:
subject is handled in a way that it cannot be touched by an opposing party, if such there be in the
^iiimi/)oli.i,the seat the of .Efovernment of this state,
Tiie doctrine of representation according
as well as the city o? Baltimove. elects one elector state.
of the senate tlie comities fleet wo e.ich. The] to population, is a 7ioli me tangei'-e, indeed; for no
first named city has from 330 to 260 voters, the lat- man will risk his reputation by contending for the
ter from 5 to 6,000; but each are equal under the contrary, wliile he affects any regard for a republiconstitution!
Baltimore city and coiuity elect six can government.
The legislature of Virginia is thus constitutetl
representatives of tlie eighty wliich compose the
house of deleg^ates this city and County pays about every cuunty sends two members to tjie house of
otie-third of all tlic revenues of tlie state, except- delegates, and the senate is chosen by districts t**
counties.
ing- such as are derived from dividends on stocks,
In an address to the people of Virginia, by certair.
and at this time has very nearly oiie-funrth of the
free population; and therefore is entitled by contri- gentlemen of Beiktly. Frederick, Hanover, Wood,
hution to tlie government and by popidation, to Monongalia, F;uiquicr, Fairfax, Loudon, Ilaivpsliire,
about one fourth of tlie governing' power, or iiventi/ Jefferson and Brooke counties, just Ijublislietl oveiof t!ie eighty representatives * But so it is, that their signatures in several of the \irginia papers,
AnimpoUs is republican by a majority of from 30 to the foUowiiig facts appear;
if the proportion of a certain
50 votes; and it appears to have been thought by
county, scndinc;
the federalists that the character of the next senate
two member;-, be taken ;is a Ktand.ird for tiioi
of Maryland, might depend on the result of tiie
rest, some of the counties ought to send
election to be made ia that city in September ensuforty-five members.
Twenty counties on tide-water, with a populaing or, at least, that by securing the election of one
tion of 53,443 while persons
of their party there, they woulcl secure the election
and twenty
counties in the upper
of a federal senate. The constitution requires a
country with 215,323
white inhabitants, are ;ulke represented by
residence of six months in the particular county or
40 meinl>ers in the house o)f deletjates.
city where a citizen of .Maryland offers to vote, to
entitle him to the
In March last, thereForty "iiine counties and three borouglis, adjaprivilege.
cent to eacli otlicr in the eastern and sou'.lifore, nearly /or/^ persons suddenly took up their reiern sections of the state, send a
sidence
Aimaprtlis; and the fact came out, undemajmtt/ of
the members of the house of delegates, alniably, that they were hired at the rate of from 20
tho' they contain only 2t)4-,765 white inliahito 30 dollars per month besides being found in
protants, being less than tlie half of the white
visions, for six months, on condition tliat tliey conremained
tliere so as to secure a right to
popula ion of the state by 72,138 sotd.s.
stantly
The districts of counties for electing senators are
The provote, and should vote the federal ticket.
cedure, so palpable and notorious, excited great defined by law and the law at present in opcrati;)n
sensibility throughout the state, and promised to for this purpose, appears to lunc been passed h\
produce an effect opposite that which was hoped 1792. Tlie division and assignment might have
for.
A few days since, tliese miserable hirelings been fair then, but certainly is unjust now. Tiie
were dischai-^ed, we would hope tlirough the pow- senate of Virg-inia consists of only 24 members
er of sentiment of honorable men
but some will respecting whicii the gentlemen above alluded to
not admit this, and say it was for the want of funds give us the following results:
Tlie country we.stof the lilue Ridge elects onto support then ; as certain of them, at lea.st, wera
told this wa.i the cause, and were dismissed withly /oKr senators, and is enliiledto nine.
The thirteen districts on tide-water, electing
out tlieir wages, to work their v/ay to their old
13 senators (a majority of two in the
homes as well as they coukl.
senate)
Such is tlie history of a transaction that has raishave a population of only 1G2,717 white persons and such persons in the rest of tiif;
ed the warmth of j)arties to a great heighth in Ma.notice it chiefly to shew'tlie corrupt
state, electing only 11 i»cn;itors, are nearly
ryland.
and corrupting principle of om- constitution, with
400,000.
the necessity of its amendment.
It m.ay be added,
It is needless to go further.
The like anti-republican principle prevails in the however, that the present injustice to the
majority
constitution of Virginia. But as the
general senti- of the people of Vir:;inia, is dnily ou the increase.
ment of the people of tliat state is republican, it For,while the districis on tlie tide waters
arehardly
lias not been used with
It stationan, if i>ot declining in population, tliose in
sinnple political views.
is not, however, ou tliat
account, the more just, or the interior arc rapidly filling v/ith a hardy, induiless repreliensible.
The siibject has latterly excit- trious and in'ielligent j)eople. Thi>i f.ict is very
ed much attention in tlic state; it
being tliought by cle.rly shewn by the census-table piiblished in th,e
some th.at the power so unfairly given
by tlie con- 'first volume of tiie Wlkklv K^.-jstkh, wherein the
stitution has been used for
AVe havc population of ;dl the counties of the state are givcib
/ocw/objects.
not taken tlie trouble to
enquire into the justice of as ascertained in 1790, 1800 and 1 310. 3ee p.ige 28a.
this charge, nor is it
A few words by way of conclusion
necessary; for we iiave onlv
to do witii tlie rule of liie constitution that make's
have fully expose<l and ;,evc-rcly condemned
one freeman in one county
equal to twelve freemen the rule by which tiie British house of commons is
in another
county— and which, if persisted in, will made up: Can we discover the mole hi a neighbor':*
eye and not regard tlie beam that i.s in our own eyes'
*The republican majority in Baltimore, is consi- Fitit
We have said that it was
Jitstitia ruiit cahim.
more
than
the
derably
aggrercite of ;dl t!ic fcde- as wicked for Ihe British to murder a prince in
riil
in
the
state.'
majorities
InJta^ as it was for Coiuparte to murder a Boorj
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in Europe; and we certainly think so,
does not suit the royal vices and monar
chical notions of the times to muke such terrible
oncries about it. We had an idea that the rule of
was universal, and that the atheistical usurper
•ri;j;i!'L
an i devil .Yapoleoii, might as well have kept the fool
of' Spain confined in France, as that the Chriitian
govejnment of Engkmd, "the bulwark of our relihave so kept 10 or 20, or xn^ve, as legigion," might
li'iiate
Sovereigns as Ferdinand, confined in India.
A.'!, on carefully reviewing the subject, we feel
justified in asserting with all jwssibie gravity, that
wliai is wrong in one place is wrong in another

bon prince

—

place! And, in sincerity, we confess, that we are
truly sorr\ to ob.sei ve so great a vrong existing in
the enligiitcned and patriotic state of V^tkrima,
wiUioutan universal seiiiiment in the people imnieand
di.tiely to redress it. An eifort of magnaniniiti/
jv^siice in that great stale, to wliich we are accustomed to look up for glorious examples, might even
rouse a spii-it in JMurijlmid that would redeem tije
people of one of the most abomiinble evils that
whicii is,
h'l.^li-souled freeniei) can besibjecied lo
to be ruled by a minority,- as thougli, indeed, they
V. e; e their own worst enemies
wi hout that poor
salvo 'hat is suppo.sed to be found in the hereditary
kiiii^s, lords and priests and other natural "iuglibijii." knaves r.lio rule in Euro]3e.
In th
consuiutions of all the new states mucii
care has been tak'-n to pi-eserve lo the people ilien

—

right of being- represev.tcd according to ineiiAnd we earnestly hope, iha! nie.tiures
in:.v bt iaimediaicly ado]nt(l, so to reform the consli •.t'uin.s of the old states w^icii have not tiieu

jii'si

n'-niiiors

:

iiidi-peiisab'e provisions, iliai all

—

harmony and love

>rts

p

nmy move on
"at the call

all l^eing willing,

of the law, to rally round the stancLa-d of the law
and unite in common efforts for t!ie common good."
T>) bring about this happy state,
th.it the m.joii y slionld rule.

—

—

qua non
The s;deiy of the
Sta.e ir; involved in an adherence to this sublime
It is iinpossible that freedom can be
piircijjie.
exiiiig\!is!)cd where the people really have the
p./ver to "uKutage their own concerns in tiieir owit

At

W.iy."
fellow,

thut

;s

tl;e

-.isine

m — bui

ie:..st, tliis is

some may

it is

nn/ opii i
li.iuk me, for

ALMIGHTY made me

I

am

Water continually rising. Immen.se numbers of thepoorest inhabitants have been driven fi'om their
homes. Boats are now pl%ing in several of the
streets.
A large cemetary in the rear of the town
is some feet under
water, and the de. d are buried
by sinking the cofRns with bricks. The engineer
wlio is employed on the crevasse, entertains lio])es
of stopi)ing it. If this cuniiot be effected, as many
seriously apprehend, half»l«.eci'y must remain under water until the river sub -.ides in July. The inhabitants presage a terrible fdl, as the humid puIrefac'ion w.'ich must acconipatiy there.iring of »he
waters, will be the occasion of much unusual sickness
are concerned to say that the ap.Mail 11,
pear.. nee of the crevasse is by no means atispicious.
No progress has yet been made in closing it, and at
least one day more must eh^pse before even tne pjeIn the me:in;ime a vast
para.iions ;;i e completed.
torrent rushes through, increasing the inundation
of the country above and below.
Tlic green between the city and f .uxbourg St. INIary is overflowed
as far as Cliarlres street, exhibiting as you look from
the levee towards tiie swanip, the likeness of a lake.
A considerable portion of Dourgnne and Datiphine
siieets is under water, whicli ha.-> also adv.^nced
into the upper part of Boiu-bon streei
TheBajoti
road and the rear of Marigny's f.tuxbourg are also
overflowed.
Without a wish to excite ui.jilcasant
refleciions, or ])i esimiing to advance an opinion as
to the pr.clic
bi'dly of finally slopping the crevasse
by ai-tificial me.o.s, we do say that before it can be
effected an incalculable degree of damage will be
sustained by the city and neighboring coun'vy.
A letter dated thus (received in BaltiJt(ii/12.
more) says '*A considerable part of our city nnd
suburbs are now vmder water, owing to the bi-eaking of a part of the levee about six miles above the
city.
Fortunately, the overflow has foimd a levels
and is now going with great rapidity into lake Ponchartrain; of coiu'se, the rise of the water in town
has ceased.

— We

—

in

tlie plantation of Lanusse and M'Catty, six
miles above town. It is now one hundred yards
wide; a fourth of*the city is inundated, and the

vee, at

it

t4)oi>,!jli

an odd

firndy believingof as good stuff as

From

the interest which is at this moment generally
on the subject of the inundation wliich i.as
threatened New-Orleans, we presume the followingarticle,on the Mississippi river and its embank-

any Gnd/'h or Bonrbon in the worh'; and that, in the
end, r.eiliier of t:ie best blood of these v.ill make
a lump of belter e.a-th than Isiiall.

felt,

ments, will be acceptable to om* readei-.s. It is
extracted from the "Views of Louisi.ma," wi it ten
by H. M. Brackenridg-e, csqr. late holding a judicial office in that country, and now a member of
the Baltimore bar.
LKVrKS.

New-OHcaiLs
We

J^'ewOrlemis, Jlui/ 8.—
are all in t!ie utmost
consterna.ion i-.eie, as we are
likely to be inunediinuiidated.
A
aleiy
"crcvasne," as "tiie French call
course ot yesterday ai .M-Cart\'.s
it, b, oke out in the co

"It will, perhaps, be said, that, in some respects,
have reiM-esented tliis country in to.) favorable a
light; that I iiave ende.nored to represent the difficulties, which oppose themselves to its imin-ovc-

'

pl.jii.-.tion, aljout

on the

aiv'

already
the

(10

m

tovyn;

m

s:'.inc

1

1

two leagues above
XewOrleans,}
si( le of the river.
t

The water

is|

the suburbs at the back and
upper end ofj
and is at the moment I am now
writing,

.lie

1816.

n^tC'

as 'lesrconsixl^-;dVle"'tl^an"thev"i^ai'lv' are.

Certainly tiiose difiiculi ics are

I

m.ny and great, and

morning) rising at my door, at the raU- ofl when co-itemplaied wiil,out reflecting on what is in
two mclies and an half an liour. As
nothing of his the power of man to efiect, thev appear insurn.ountK.nd aas
for the seven
years p.st that I able; but when we examine what he h.is done in
lappc^ed
nav c rcsK eel
N
and as the river

m

much
early

j

ev-Orlcans,

is

iirg her th.M, I have ever bef)re
111 tlie
season, lean form no

known

judgment

mav be the end

now

1

other parts of the world,

it

must be acknoxvledged

so that few impossibilities present themselves in the
of wlial improvement of this couniry. Time, and a more
it

of It.
Hiepoisonous »i/«.5w«/fl..iising Liimcn.us population, are doubtless rentiisite, but
tro-n the putrefactions
the hot part of il e se:.". tie
advantages which offer themselves, will reiuier
son, at:er the fall of the water, will, it IS to
heap i'lai improvement, soonei- or later, not the less cerprehcnded, produce a plague this
instead
of the

m

of tie

May

Two

9

.1

\

ellow-fever."

— Tiie greatest distress pervades ttds

nig-hts

aye a dreadfid

crevas^^is

Tne

Louisiana, on tiie borders
ueld in point of fertili-y to any
./le •'.;i 1.1;
climate, durin<- nine nionti.sof the
broke in the le- yeai-, is
from the
deligluf;], :nd bad the remainder,

summer,

u:,u

tain.

soil of

great river, toe
i
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of its
present irreclaimed state of a great portion
surface: it has great udvantuges i'l possessing the
deltn of the great river, which will bec<mie the depository of v.tst riches, while its produce constitutes
staples (f greater value than that of ;dmost any
other of the United States. These considerations
will combine to raise the lands of Louisiana to tlicir
hi,:^hest price, sooner than in otlier sections of tlie
union, where tlie productions are nearly the same,
and not of so great a value in commerce, and wliere
the population will not so Soon veiorl t> the various
arts of improving, which have been adopted iu tlie
populous countries of Eui-ope. These arts will soon
have to be resorted to by Louisiana, in order to seM. my years,
cure, or extenil its valuable cultures.
it is true, in spi'e of tlie greatest industry, perseverance and iiigenui v, must still pass away before
we can become suiiciently acquainted with the

887

rapid ly as to cause a bre-:ich in tlie levee. It requires several years for the levee to become pc'-f'^ctly
solid and firm; previous to this, it is liable to be
iijured by rains. T!ie embankment nms in a very
irregular line; in niiny places it changes its direc'ion
every twenty or thiny v;n-ds, for its zig-zag covrse
is not
only suited to the sinuosities of the river, but
also to its smaller indentations, for being too sli<rht
a work to compel the river to hold a remlar course,
it is
obliged to yield to its caprices: and as the river
encro iches or recedes, another levee is cons' r'.rted
n' :irer the river or behind the first; from which circumst.nce, there are in many places what are catled d)uble-levees.
A person st:mding inside of the levee, during the
flood, seems to be considerably below the surf^ice
of the water, or as some have expressed it, "the

and learn thf* best and most effectual modes
of reducing it to subjection; tliis can only be the
result of long experience and observation.
Tde
observaiions of experience must be moulded into a
-.science; the iaveniions and arts of tlie old world, for
similar purposes, must be put in requisition, and
new ones formed, adapted to the local pecidiarities.
But it is the gift of man, and the commandment of
Lis creator, to subdue and govern the earth; and
countr}',

water appears to roll over his head." There is, however, something of a deception in this; for there
are in few ])laces more than two or three feet of water against the levee, as tlie ground between
;;nd
the river is much higher than on the inside; tliis
m;iy be accounted for, from the quantity of se liment there deposited, and the circumstance of the
road having been worn down by constant use.
Beside the mode of making the levee, of which
we have spoken, there are others, but whicli a-e
scarcely necessary to be described; the diversity
arises fom the diflerent natu"e of the grounds, and
the degree of resistance to be opposed to the current.
What is considered a good levee, may in
niost places be made f )r five hundred to a thous ;nd
per mile; hut iu many it would cost several
i

when we have seen him,

not o:ily j)iace it tnider
subjec ion, but even r-use for himself a dominion out
of ;!ie elements of storms, where shall we set bounds
to '.is labors and ingenuiiv''
r le most considerable work of art, yet constructed fn- die purpose of rendering this country iiabi i.jdollHrs
ble, is the emb tnkmeni of the river, usuady c dledi^'ious:mds.
Every individual is required to keep
tlie levee.
We should be much deceived, if wel"P tlie levee in fi'ont of his own land, and before
were lo form an idea of this work friim the dvkes j^'ie season of high water it is inspected by commisof Holland, or the emb.inkments of the N'ile. Tue sionej's appointed tor the purpose, in each parish,
and if found insufficient it is made at his expense.
levee is commonly consiructed in the
tollowing
manner, and is indeed but a trifling work, consider- But this is by no means adequate to ensure safety;
ing the importance of its object:— At a distance, for during the continuance of the floods the levees
seldom exceeding thirty or forty yards from the demand the most vigilant attention; they must be
natural bank, a mound of earth is raised about five continually watched, and all hands are oft en drawn
feet high, .and twelve at the b.isc, with a suilicient from the fields to guard them for whole days and
width at the top for a foot path; in general, resemb- nights. The action of the current discovers defecling very much the emb.tnkments on the Delaware, tive parts, before unobserved; here earth must be
erected to keep out the tide from the marshes on added and slabs placed, to prevent it from crumbits bt)rders.
ami often, after the rains, which prevail at
Tiie size varies
considerably; in some ling in;
places, particularly on the points, where the land this season, it becomes spongy and lose in its texis iiigher, and
against which the current of the river tvi! e, and the holes made by crawfish at tliis time are
strikes with less violence, the levees are
to be dreaded.
It not unf
equently
very tri- particularly
fling; but in bends, where the current acts with happens, that from the want of strength, o'' from
tlie
it
is
of
some
both
he
and iiis
found
individual,
greater foi-ce,
negligence
necessary to oppose a moie
considerable mound; on some of the bends, where neighbors are ruined.
the force of the current is
It has often been a matter of surprise to me that
very great, the embankment is a work of considerable consequence. Tiie works
upon which so mucli depeiui, should be conlevee of .M'Carty's, a few miles above
Xew-Orleans, structed in a manner so rude and trilling. A few
is almost fifteen feet
at
the base, moments are sufficient to
high, by thirty
destroy the labor and
and sis feet at the top; this is the most considerable
It was remarked that
industry of twenty years.
on the river, excepting that
in
froit
of the steam boat in high water, under w;iv,
immediately
might
the city. As there is no stone to be had, the onlv
witii ease pass over the le\ee! I was never more
material is a soft clay, with
staves
nlaced
c>]n-ess
struck with the infant state of improvements in thiH
on the outside, that
next tlu- river, and the'whole
country, and the want of public spirit, than iu
covered with earth and sodded.
On tlie inside a
viewing the work upon which the Louisianiuii deditch is matle, fin- the
of
carand
purpose
a prodigious
receiving
pends for the security of his all
tying oft" the water, which weeps through the em- volume of water
rolling over his head, prevtn ed
bankment in tiie season of the floods. The laiatl
only by a slight mound of e.irtli f.oni ovcrwUi imnig'
lies between the ditch and
fences, and is crossed at him and all he possessig
But lie does noi lecp
incrvals of half a mile, by drains from the ditch
soundly. In 18ll,* in liie season of iiigli w:itei-, f >_
just mentioned, and covered like the sewers of a
these drains pass
cit}
*This was still more the case in the } e.ir 1 13,
through the fields, and Cirry the water to the swamps. A vast quantity of the water rose higiu r tlian in 1811,
by six or eight
water is continually
oozing through the porous iiiclies and had the planters not been somewha tp c
embankments, and in ni.my places gushes through p,.red by llie former season, they must have been
holes made by crawfisJi, which often increase so
totally destroyed.
i

^
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:
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tix Aveeks the coast presented a scene of coiuiiuiul ceed this far, earth is then thrown
anxiety and apprehension; the hands withdrawn and thus a new levee formed.

from the fields, and kept watching' day and niglit,
and adding to iheir breastwork as the river rose.
If the expense, labor, loss of lime, and the destruction of property, were estim.ited and formed into a
to have
general fund, it would have been sufficient
-erected a work capable of withstanding tlie l.ig-liest
flood, and to have rendered tliem perfectly secure
to ihefuture. Ifiii the season of iiigh water, helcast
storm of wind were to arise, there are scar-ely any
of the present levees which would not give way
be laid under water. Rut
and the whole
country

comes tlie danger is not feared, :.nd
done until it is too late; tliose who escape
rotiuiig
resolve to be prepared for the next year, but this
Last year (1812) the water rose
js soon fo;-gotten.
much less than in ordinary years, and scarcely
until the season
is

pased over the banks, yet at this time, a Iiigli
wind, which continued more than a day, made
several brc iclies in the levee, doing much i^jiii'V
Had this storm occurred at
i.0 the plan' a ions.
the same se <so tlie ye;ir before, the whole country
would have been placed under water, A gentleman
infi)rmed me that he witnessed a storm that season,
liiit which lastjd only fifteen minutes; yet the effects
which it threatened seemed to produce an universal
r;m to
])anic; man, woman, and child, involuntarily
ihe levee as it wei-c to support it with their liands.
i

The

least for
Mississippi in its natural state, at
liundred and fif^y miles above New Orleans,
overflows its banks, comnuinilnis annis, from two to
tliree feet, and the descent to the swamps is very
not less tlian four f^et a mile. Even
I'apid, ])erhaps
in ihis state, it must flow over its banks with great
enclosvelocity, but the artificial embankments, by
ing its Waters, cause them to rise from two to three
fjet higher.
The natural fall of the river itself,
bciucely exceeds one foot per mile we may now
of water
easily conceive tiie velocity of a sheet
whose current is tiius suddenly increased to five
or six feet per mile. It rushes from the river witli
indescribable impetuosity, with a noise like the

.one

:

'

roaring of a cataract, boiling and foaming, and
has not
tearing every thing before it To one who
seen thjs country it is almost impossible to convey
tinv idea of the terrors excited by a crevasse or
breaking of tlie levee. Like the breaking' out of
lire in a town where no one knows wlien liis own
liwclling may he. assailed, it excites universal conMtei-Lution; every employment is abandoned fi)r miles
;ibove and lielow, and all hasten to the spot, where
overy exeriion is made day and nigiit to stop the
i>re;ich, wliic!) is sometimes successful, but more
Trequen-iy, tiie uostile eieinent is suffered to take
The consequences are, tlie destruction
its course.
>if the crop, tlie buildings, and sometimes the land
itself is much injured where the current ruslied
over, carvving away the soil, or leaving numerous
]ogs and trees dr.iwn into the vortex as they floated
down the river; these must be destroyed before the
'I'he effects of a
land can again be cultivated.
]n"each of the levee are even more desolating' than
those of fire.
There are various modes of stopping a crevasse,
the most common is the following; they begin on
<^ch side of the crc'vusse, to drive double rows of
[)iles gradually falling with the current so as to
meet less resistance, until they unite, and thus form
:i semicircle like a fish basket; in the next
place the
piles are interwoven with small branches, or slabs
placed lengthwise between them, branches of trees
:il*ethen placed bejiind the piles, and s mie heavier]'
inaterials, log.s, kc, against tiiem: if they can sue-'

1816
upon the whol?,
As a preventive

where the levee appears to be about
giving away,

dams are erected.
Though not ambitious of the

c fier

reputation of a pro.jector, 1 c;mnot refrain from expressing the follownotions
on
the
mode which ought to be pursued.
ing
It strikes me that
this, as is the case with evei-y
great public work in the United States, should be
resigned to a company organized for the purpose,
'vho -might draw a benefit from the
undertaking,
and at the same time be
responsible to the individual for the
which
he
^Vlien
sustains.
injury
we see the enormous expense in
constructing turnpikes for the purpose of facilitating the transportation of goods and for
travelling, it would be no
great exeriion of public spirit, for people to go to
the same expense in
securing not only tiiose objects,
but their nil. Two hundred thousand
dollars, the
value of one plantation, would make the levee
twenty feet wide at the base, and ten feet at the
top from New Orleans, on the east side, to Baton
Rouge; the expenses then would not be greater than
in
keeping a turnpike road in repair. The travelling
up and down the coast is as great at on any of our
turnpikes, and the tolls would yield as much.
There is no planter on the coast who would not
pay five dollars per acre fvont per annum, to be
exempt fi-om the labor of keeping up his levee, and
for the security he would
gain from one made on
such a scale. It is a fact, there is not a
planter
on the Mississippi, whose jilantation
miglit not be
ruined in half an hour, and perhaps less time
by
some villain, wicked enough to do it he would only
liave to make a breach in the levee, wliich the current Avould soon widen
sufficiently for his purpose.
Centinels during the highest stage of w;iter, are
continually walking on the levees, as well to prevent
such attempts, as to watch any inroads of the water.
It would be adviseable to leave at intervals,
openings in the levee, properly secured on each
side, like the sluices of the s;^w mills', in order to
let off the water of the river. An immense
quantity
escapes through the present levees, In proportion
as the levees extend
upwards, and those below

—

:

become properly secured, so as to prevent much
of the v.ater from esca])ing, they must be raised.
A vast body of water at the present time p.asses
off in tliose places, where there are no embankments; if this were kept in, the levees would every
where require to be several feet higher. Artificial
drains at proper distances might in a great measure
obviate this difficulty. But not having leisure for
tliese speculations,

1

leave

them

to others,

who

are

otherwise interested, than as general wcU-wishcrsi
for the prosperity of the country."

Rev. Francis

A sbiiry.

The substance of a letter from

the I'evercnd John
to the reverend bishop M'Kendree, giving a particular account of the deatli of the revei-end

W. Bond,

Francis Asbury, senior bishop of the Methodi-st
Episcopal Church of the United States of America.
Spotts'jlvania, Va. .ipril 1, 1816.

RET.

ASn

HT.XTl SIR,

Probably before this will reach 3'ou, you will
have heard its solemn contents from some other
source; but still 1 feel it my duty to send you a particular account of what has taken place;
yesterday
the Eord visited us with a most solemn and afllicthas
Father
rile
Providence
taken
our
venerable
ing
fro .n us, Yes! Iii^hop .hburif is dead!
Vt'e reached the liouse of his old friend, Jo\\t\

—

—
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He
Potts, in M.incliester, on Saturday, the 16th day of Relieved T understood his sentiments fully."
On Sabba'h he insisted on speaking to a replied "Yes."
Af-er a while, asking tlie hour of the day, and
coni^reg-ation, to be convened at 4 o'clock in brotlier
Pot's' house. Though it was witli difficulty he being told it was near eleven, lie asked if it is not
could be lieard, yet lie .spoke for more than an hour, "iirnefuv meeting;" being told that there was none
and when done, did not appear so much exhausted present btit the family, he replied "c;dl them toas I expected. On Monday, thoui^h the weatlier gether, I want to liavG meeting:-" Thev being colW'iis unfavorable, we crossed over to Richmond and
lected, I re,"d what v/as our k-sson for the day, the
put up with brotlier R.i'.mond. On Thursd.iy we ^?lst chapter of the book of Revelation; it being
moved to brother A. Fo.ster's. On Sunday, 24th, he T-cmurkible that tlie last chapter in ibe Revelation,
persisted in a resolution to speak to the con^"ep:;i- which in cotirse would liave been read in the evening,
tion at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. I feared the con- should be the lesson wliich should close the day on
sequence, and urp^ed every tiling: I could, with pru- which he closed his labors. D'lriig the whole of
dence, to dissuade him from it; but he said, Got) the meeting, his soul .seemed much engaged, and as
liad i^iven him a work to do there, and lie must V '.vas truly an affecting time 1-e appeared m.ucb
deliver his testimony. At the time appointed he elevated, and raised his hands frequently in token
was carried into the meeting' house, and sat in the of triumph. When meeting was over he called on
But bring
pulpit, on a table, when lie preached his last ser- me to "read the mite sub.;cription."
mon, from Horn. IX. cliap. and 2SlU verse "/Vji- II.? told that W-.trc was none present but the f -.mily lie
luill finish the loovk and cut it short in rightentannni;
sidd no more.
His calling fir this to be rend shows
because a short icorh luill the Lord make
the cariJi" that even the
of death were not able to wrest

—

March.

—

—

upon
near an hour, and ^vhen done, was almost
out
set
on
spent.
Tuesday, and travelled twenty-two miles. Brotlier Foster accompanied us to our old friend, Thomas Crenshaw's.
Being much fatigued, and very unwell, he tarried
Jiere on Wednesday, and requested that an appointment shotdd be made, and word sent out that there
would be preaching at four o'clock in the afternoon,
saving "He wished those that were vdtli him to
do something, if he could not." A small congregation collected, to whom 1 preached, but our venerable father was too unwell to come into the con-

He spoke

We, however,

—

pangs
from him the interests of the missions
with so nmch weight on his mind.

wliicli lay

After tliis his 'voice failed, but still he gave
evidence that he possessed Ids reason to the last.
A little before he died, finding that I was :i-ffectcd
at his not being able to take a little barlev water

him in a tea-spoon, he lifted up
head towards Heaven in token that he should
soon be there. I then asked him if he f mnd that
Jesus was present ? when he raised both his hands
towards Heaven with an expression which 1 shall
never fcn-get.
He then witliout a groan or comat 4
gregation.
plaint, fell asleep in the arms of his Saviour,
On Thursday we again set out, and travelled o'clock on Smday, the .list of March, eighteea
twenty miles, :ind put up with our good friend and handred and sixteen. Yours, with respect,
JOHN W. BOND.
brother, Edward llouzee liere he was exceedingl}

—

whicli I oflered to
Itis

—

We

set out again on Frifeeble, thougli cheerful.
day; brotiier Uouzee came several miles with us,
and then took leave as one who was giving up his
fatiier to die.
dined at brother Hancock's, and

liev.

We

Bishop J\l'Kendrec.

Battle of Bunker's Hill.

then proceeded to our old friend, George .Vniold's,
I stepped intoti.e
M'iUkesbarre, f-^^^-J -^^^'V ^0travelling, in all tlial day, abotit twelve miles; but
I never b:.w him so much exhausted in traveilina; house of a friend tlie other evening, and lie loll me,
over some old drawers he f )und
before. He said to me, on
Saturday morning, "if that in rummaging
t.his sliould be as
good a day as yesterday, we can a curiosity. It was iiuleed very interesting and culiardly help travelling some." It', however, rained, jrious, to me at least, and I dare say it would be so
and I w;is not sorry to see it, wishing liim to rest. It to you, reader. The thing referred to was a view or
being proposed that we should have meeting on plan of the battle of Bunker's pill, t.ikcn by a BriSabbatli, I spoke of sending a note to a family about tisli ofiicer at the time, wlio was in the engagement.
was in a style of uncommon iieainest;
five miles oif, who, it was said, would be mucli
gra- The execution
tified \o know il. Tiie
and as far as it was possible for inc to judge, exbishoj) he.aring it, replied
"You need not be in a luirry:" wliicli was so unusu.al tremely and minutely accurate. Tlie rtfereucca
a tlung for him to say respecting meeting, especially were numerous and particular. The ]d;.cc of landing
on tlie Lord's day, that I concluded he apprehendeil of the Britisli was laid down c:'.ch regiment numthat he would be too weak to hear tlie noise of a Ijered the artillery and light infantry particularly
meeting in the house. He .spent a very restless designated the jireci^e line of march marked out
the situation of the American posts of defence,
night, and in the morning ;ippeared more than
usually unwell. I proposed sending for a piiysician, even to a barn, and the particular force that atthe family saying, that tlicre was a Dr. iJewis, a tacked the barn, laid d iwn. Tlie i)lace of the greattlie two \csscls
practitioner of eminence, about ten or twelve miles est carnage or loss of tlie Hritish
off. He
objected, spying, "I shall not be able to tell that were moored to annoy our pcoiile the batlciy
Jum what is the matter witli me, and the man will that played upon our forlific.ilions the line of renot know what to do." On my
the situ.ition of the crafi stationed to cut
urging- it again, he treat and
I said, oft' our troops, the situation of t!ie commanding offisaid, "lie could only pronounce me dead."
"probably lie could give you something that would cer of the British; ;ukI indeed every thing tiia'
and clear idea of the siturelieve you." He riplied', "my breatliVill be
gone cotdd tend to give a full
tlie parii^^s. On looking over
bcPjre lie can get here." 1 said, "1
hope you have no ation and movementsof
appreheiision of any thing so serious taking place, this map deep and strong- emotions were e.xciud—
defence made by om- uwdisciliavc you.i"' He answered— "Yes." After a while li
pride at the glorious
asked him, "whether, if any
.Vmerican yeomanry, against the best regular
tiling serious sliould pllned
take pl.ice he h;id any word to leave with me. Hci forces of th.e old world— ))at.ioii-im, by con.sidt .-ing
and devo'.iou of our militia in dcfi nc.
said, he had spulce.i, and ivritten so
that il -was tlie

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

j

I

Huni'cessarii. 1 told

him

fnlhi,
"tiiat 1 liad'lieard

^o frequently on the affairs

spirit

him speak frcidym and their coUiilry— pity for i;i< suH'e/iiu;
of the churcK tliut 1 of the numl)er v.iio t".4l. ami admiraiion of 'lie
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war, and w ilh whom we liad not made.
He could give us no just g-rouuds of seen ity. Tlie present application ibr a bill for his
detention was certain!}' supported by the laws of
nations. But he had no objection to put the question
vipoii the broad ground of state necessity, without
wi-n

dauntless spirit of the assailants &i;d the ass;ukd.
At the same time it w:is impossible to repress tlusmile, haU" in anger and half in mirth at the rcpetitioi\ uf ihe word ^-Rebels" whicii occurred so of en
batill the delineation. It brought to our minds the
tle of ti'.e keijs, where the frequent use of that
odious :ind contemptible expression is so hand-

jjeace

[

Glaanei:

of the United States.

Navy

Promotions in the United States^

nn^'lh oil

ilia

some
27//i

|

ipril, 1816.
TO BE CAPTAINS.

Samuel Animus
XlelanctiionT. Woolsey, ?c

John Orde Creig-hton.

Geoi-g-e

Xo

.

James Annstrong
Joseph Snioot
Robert B. Randolph
William Berry
Samuel L. Breese
John Evans
Rich:ird Heath

I'.nd

Jienjaniin Page
John T. Riicliie
.lohn A. M"ish

John Gwynn

Weaver
Thomas W. Wyman

"William A.

James

Morris
John A. Belsches
L.

Barnwell

C. Whittlesey
Peter Christie

2

18
19
2j
John K. Carter
21
Joseph Cross
Abraham S. Ten Eick 22
i'liomas Hamersley
23

4
5

the securing- Bonaparte in safe custody.
as to Ins detention, it was tlie
better way to settle them by an act of parliament..
Viev.ing him either as a sovereign prince, or a
native of another coimtry, the government of wliicli
did not claim him, it ajipeared to be conformublc
to tiie law of nations that we should, under all tiie
circumstances detain him even witiiout an act ot
He periiaps difiered from some of his
parliameni.

M. Caldwell

White
M. Robins

2-^

friends on tliis subject but this difl'crence of opin26 ion seemed to him a good reason for an act of parliaunder which Bonaparte in custody should be
27'jment,
28 treated witii lenity and kindnes.s, as far as was con29 jsistent with security. A period might also be put
30 toh.is detention, when the affairs of Europe rendered
it safe and convenient.
Tliat, liowever, was not im
mediately a subject of discussion; but Vv'ilh the
modifications he had alluded to, he .should agree to
:

10 Robert Field
11 .'Hram Paidding12 F.noch Lowe
lo lona'n U. Williamson
14 5:harles L. Sprhiger, &
15 William A. Lee
16
si-nGi;o>'s.

1

'

John Young and

the

bill.

Mr. Grenfell adverting to what fell fi'om Mr.
Brougham, said (as we understood him) tliat tlve
limitation of Bonaparte's confinement ought to be

Cliarles ^1. Reese.

TO BE SlT.GtOX'S MATE.

James R. Bovce.

that of

British Parliament.
HOrSE

fvir

were doubts

If there

\ndrew Fitzhugh

6
7
8 Joiin
9 Wm.

TO BK

Wm.
Wm.

.lames

Wm.

fidly

measure

No

1

i)

tiie

motion

more

Mork

appeared

He might express liiniselt"
for tiie bill.
on a future occasion but he wished first
to see the wliole of the proposed arrangements. He
had nohe.-iiation in saying-, he believed there \\ould
be a unanimous concurrence in carr_\ing into effect a
t!ie

\V:idsworth Vfdliam Carter, jun.
IJodgers

Hill, jr.

IL

Bonaparte as pos.sible, a:;d to
intercourse with the ishmd.
.Mr. Brougham said he had no idta of opposing"

TO BE MEtTENAXTS

John

deg-ree to iine-ot-battle-bhip.->.

necessary to enforce this regulation. He anUci])ated
no doubt as to the principle of tiie two bills, of
whicii tlie ol)ject^ were to provide sufficient security
as little painfully lo

S.

W.

!"

regulate

TO UK MASTtas COMM.A.ND1XT.
Xathaniei Haradan
George C. Ii'ead
Samuel AVoodhouse
Henry E. Ballard
Charles C. B. Thompson Thomas Gamble

Alexander

;ii

considering nona])arale either as a form.er sul^ject
of France, or as once the ruler of that country or
of Elba. It was very natural that our officers at
St. Helena should know how
they were to tr^-at this
individual.
It Was the wish of the crown to treat
as
as
liivu
was convenient; but \V.e officomfortably
cers should know their authority distinctly.
Con.iiderable precautionary ai-rang-ements v.ere neto
cut
all
oil"
intercourse wiih foreig-n vescessary
sels, and even with our Qwn merchant vessels,
Ea.st
the
India
except
ships, v.hicli approac!;ed in

somely ridiculed.
This probably is the only accurate i)lan of that
memorable biitlle, in existence. It ought certainly
to be eug-i-aved, and t!ie copnes multiplied, together
with a correct account of the engagement, and lo
be in possession of every friend to the liberties of
the country.

1816.

ills life.

Mr. Broug-liam explained. He certainly did not at
'
particular limilalion to the custody
present see any
of Bonaparte. All iiC meant was that if any material
be cir-:
cliange took place in Europe, there might
alcumstances v.iiich v.ould justify an alteration res-

«•- COMMOXS, ^lAllClI SO.
Castlere;igh moved tor leave to bring- in
hill for tlie more efiectually retaining Xapoleo.v pecthig his detention
He l;ad also
Gen. Mathew wished to know whether the other
BoxAi'A!iTE in custody .it St. Helena.
anotner bill to introduce for regulating the inter- French officers, such as Bertrand S;c. were to be

Lord

course

v.'ilit

tlie islar.d.

Some doubts had been

detained

start-

.''

Sir W. Garrow observed, that Bonaparte only
ed, whether it was competent to the crown to detain
had no relation
Bonapai-te. Tiie case was one attended v.ith peculiar was mentioned in the bill which
circumstances. If there were any doubts on the sub- to any body else.
Mr. Bennet also asked, wJiether the officers were
his duty to apply to parliament.
As
ject, he felt it
to liie propriety of tiie measure, he appreliended to be detained.''
Lord Castlereagh said, that government had it not
He thought
jio doubt or difference in the liouse.
j

1

j

|

all would come to tl»e same conclusion as to its in contemplation to take measures fur the detention
In viewing the situation of the officers.
propriciy and necessity.
In answer to a question, we understood lord
of Bonaparte, he certainly was not a prisoner of war
He had en^^ered into an Castlereagh to s.-iy that government intendetl to
t:i.ken in die ordinary way.
of war.
a
Agreement by which he had the Isle of Elba, wliich treat Bonaparte on the foothigof prisoner
The two bills v.ere then brought up, and read a
agreement lie afterwards broke. Was he then to
be regarded as a sovereign prince v/ith whom we first time.
i

'

\

!
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lo kiw.v, vhut
Mr C. W. Wynn did not see how our dignity
Aprils. Mr. Fonsonby wished
would be the iimounvof the wliolc expense of guard- could be at all affected by being relieved of part of
ing-

the person ofBonaparte at St. Heleiiu?

this expense.

Mr. Ponsonby asked when the amount of tlie exLord Castlereag-U was not at pi'csent prepared to
state the amount of the expense. The public would pense of guardhig the person of Bonaparte would
not be liable to the whole expense, but only to tlie be ready.
Mr. Goulburn said, he should be enabled to anexcess beyond what the island cost the East Indi.i
the interest of this swer this question on Monday next.
comp:inv.' It wus not merely
country that the establishment for the custody of
Bonaparte should be such us to preclude all pos'^iof lord Castlereagh,
bihty of his escape; but it was due to the other In tlie
Hritish h'juse of commons, Feb^ 19, on viovin^'
to
have
th:it
should
reproach
nothing'
powers,
they
an address to the prince regent, in approbation of the
us with on this subject.

Speech

^Ir. Tierney thoiig-ht it unreasonable tliat wc
should pay more than our propoicior. of this ex-

late treaties entered into

b'j

the Biitisli

government^

with France and the allied powers.

[The editor of a Boston paper introduces this
Lord Castlereagh said, lie had stated some time speech with the following- remarks, to which we
but sub-scribe
ago, tUai. there were none of the allied powers
"This speecli is full of information relative to
were ready to take c'larg-e of Bonaparte wiihout
putting tl'is country to expense; that it was not con- tiie late negociations and adjustments, and is the
sistent widi good faith to the mdividual in ques- most important historical document that has retion to deliver him over to any other power; and, in- cently appeared.
Its length has fn- some time
deed, tiiat good policy required he should not be prevented our undertaking- to copy it. The reader
pense.

—

any part of tiie continent.
Tierney said, whatever miglit be t!iought
with reg-ard to the allies, tliougii ho saw rio reason
why tliey should not relieve us from a portion of
this expense, still he wanted to know why France
was not to pa} her share? He would ask, if the
keeping Bonaparte out of Europe was not as g-ood
a security for tJie repose of E-arope, as keeping up
un army in France.''
Mr. "Ponsonby thought tJie custody of Bonaparte
cut of Europe was an affair common to all the European powers, and the interest being common, the
expense ought also to be common. We might have
said to any of the great powers, you are none of
and
5'ou masters of such a position as St. Helena,
therefore ic is for the common interest that he
hould be entrusted to us; but then, as this is for
the common interest, the charge should not fall
Had this been urged by those to
entirely on us.
whom the interests of this country were entrusted
at the late negocialions, he could not believe tliat
the allies would have objected to it. At all events,
there coidd be no reason why Fratice should not
liave been made to pay a farther sum of money for
wliat was so necessary to her safet}-. This was one
of the strongest proofs ever given of the truth o^'
kept

in

Mi-.

—

this vulgar saving
whoever negociated for England, John Bull was always made to pay.
Mr. Hammersley asked if any proposition had
been made to the allies, that they should bear tlfeir

share of expense.'

Lord Castlereagli conceived no foreign pov.er
could, with propriety, have been asked to contribute
any sum to be expended at the discretion of any
otiier

power.

It v.'ould

have been requisite that in
have been made

this case every transaction should

]

wiio wisiies to be

made acquainted with the

histo-

ry of t!ie late events, will not regret that it cccupies so larg-e a portion of our paper."
After some introdtictory remarks, principally upon
th.e form of the vote which iie was about to
propose, his lordship proceeded

:

From

the ver\' nature of iiie war, and the character of the enemy with whom they had to contend,
the contest was one of that description in which all
restricted efforts would have been equally unwise,
whether with respect to a sound policy or to economy. 3Iany lionorable gentlemen had formed an erroi;eous opinion Of iliat contest, as if the mass of
the French nation were embarked in the cause of
Bonaparte but though that view was erroneous,
;

one general and unanimous feeling pervaded Europe, that it would prove one of the most arduous
centests in which tlie alliance had ever engaged.
Whatever doubts existed as to tiie desperate character of the struggle, they only constituted an
additional reason why the government, in any arr.angements it might make in cai-rying on the war,
shoidd make them uj)cn tlie largest and most comprehensive scale. The country certahdy was not in
a condition to be able to afford the
expences of a
protracted war, and therefore it became the wish of
government to make the confederacy as comprehensive as possible, not only with respect to the powers included in it, but as to the efforts which each
were likely to bring into the field. AVith that view
of the contest it would have been most unwise to
have starved it in any of its parts, or to have abstained from throwing into the alliance all tiiat vigor and
energy, and exertion, which the liberality of the
house had enabled ministers to produce. Tiic house
would see, upon examining the great mass of trea-

—

the subject ef common deliberation, wliich woulu ties before it, the extent to wliicii all Europe combined.
have been contrary to the dignity of tliis country.
With the exce])tion of Sweden, wiio was by
Mr. Ponso.iby could not see how it was beneath no means indisposed to unite with tlie other powthe dignity of this country to insist that a joint ben- ers, but w!io Wjs prevented from so doing by motives of econom}", wiiicii the other members of the
cMt should be made a subject of joint ex])ense.
Mr. Peel did not see any dep.irture from the prin- alliance allowed to be a sufficient ground of exempciple followed in the case of prisoners of war, the tion, there wus not u single power on the east of
expense of whom were tlefra} ed by eacli separate Fiai'.ce who was not coni])reiiended in the general
party who took tiiem.
le:;gue. On tlie otiier side of France, also, although
jMr. Ponsonby coittended, that the case was en- Portugal was prevented from
immediately johiing
tirely different fioni ih.it of prisoners of war; and as ill alliance, on account of the distance of the prince
to the cliaracter of the country, lie did not see jiow regent from his dominions, there was no power exit could be raised
by paying- the whole expense, cept Spain who was not botmil up by tliat confede-

whde

every other powcvv'a.'i benefitted in
legrec with tis.

t!ie

same

The reason why t!ie name of that power was
not found affixed to tlic Ircatv of the ^ith of March
racy.

U2
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(respecting wliich a question had been asked by an
hflnorable membt-r on a preceding evening,) w^s because she objected to the form of that instrument
and from a point of etiquette. Not being one of the
four principal powers who signed the declaraiion of

the

13th March, she declined, from a dignity of

feeling, which perhaps ought not to have operated
at tiiat momeni, to become an acceding party to tJie

But, at the same time,
treaty of the 25tli March.
she readily made an offer of her assistance to the
full extent of her means.
Witli respect to the amount of subsidies whicli
hadhecn paid, he tnisted government had pursued
that course of policy which essentially contributed
to the consolidation of that vast force which was
arrayed against France. The general mass of the
subsidies paid to the four great powers, as well as
to those who afterwards acceded to the alliance,
amounted originally to five millions. AVe, on our
part, stijiulatcd to bring into the held 150,000 men,
or to pay an fquivalent in money equal to tiie
amount of force not actually supplied. Duringthe
coui'se of the war, we have kept up, including the

8, 1816.

the motives that brought the whole of Europe
It was of
against them.
great importance to teach
France that lesson of wisdom, and there was no
Frenchman who could now have a doubt upon the
In the last campaign, at the battle of Wasubject.
terloo, they had an opportunity of trying their military skill in its highest perfection, against that of
England and Prussia, assisted by the troops of some
of ihe minor states. There never was an army
which took the field more ample in all the resources

and equipments which could
give vigor and efficiency there never was an army which went to battle
with a more desperate determination to conqueror
to die, than that whicii
Bonapai-te led to the frontiers of the Netherlands; and
yet he apprehended,
there was no instance in the annals of war (speaking it without an\ derogation from the prowess or
skill
displayed by the French on this memorable
day) tliat could be compared to the manner in
wliich the army of the duke of Wellington, aided
by that of prince Blucher, defeatetl that army, with
such a cliaracter of success as could not be found
in the most brilliant victories
upon record, in any
Hanoverians and the corps in Italv and Flanders, age or country. fHsar! hear.'J He should be
between eigluy and ninety thousand men, so that glad to know what siugle victory ever led to reAve had to p:i}', in money, for a pi-oportion of troops sults so vast and important in a political and miliamounting to about sixty thousand men. The pow- taiw point of view as the battle of Waterloo?
The enemy by that one victory, were abers of Pjurope were agreed in opinion, that some ''Hear.' J
had better be employed towards the general system solutely precluded from again appeai'ing in the field,
of alliance, by subsidizing all the minor i)Owers. while the victors approached in a triumpliant march
The king of ihe Netherlands received no subsidy, of fourteen days to the capital of the enemy, which
for reasoiis wiiich were safficently obvious, nor did they had reduced to submission
(^Hear.'J That
the troops of Switzerland receive an)-, because tlicy battle decided the character of the v.-ar, and the
were not actively employed against France. The fate of the government, and compelled the indivigeneral rate of subsidy was upon the calculation dual, by whose lav.-iess aggression it had been exof eleven pounds per man. The fourth of the whole cited, to seek a refuge from destruction of the vesubsidies was saved, and the gross amount of them ry country which he had designed to nun. He did
did not exceed six millions. The house had seen not think that he indulged in any excess of nationwhat was the effect of that policy. It had contri- al exultation, when he thus described the unparalbuted to unite ai<id consolidate a confederacy so im- lelled character of the battle of Waterloo.— (//ear.'
mense, that no extent of disaster could have altered llcar.'J
the ultimate issue of the campaign, though certainHaving stated those grounds of the policy upIv it might have been protracted. Even if the battle on whicii ids majesty's government proceeded, lie
trusted
to
this house would feel upon that branch of
tlie
of Waterloo had been as fatal and disastrous
allied troops, as it proved to the army of France, the question little or no difficulty in coming to such
an opinion, as would enable them to
yet the means which were brought into active operago to the
rations were so prodigious and so powerful, that the foot of the throne with an unanimous ex])resEion of
sentiment.
v,-ojld
There
never perhaps existed an infinal result of the contest
unquestionably
It vras a general impression stance of a confederacy to such an extent of miliJiave been the same.
that
no
combined
with so much military orfelt by every member of the alliance,
delay tary strength
should take place which might be avoided. Delaj- der. It appeared, from the circumstance of a rewould have given to the character of the war a fea- turn which was made of the effective force, in conture of aggravation and difficulty, which was most sequence of an arrangement made wiili the French
anxiously to be deprecated. It was, in fact, of the government who were to furnish the necessary
last importance, not only that the success should be equipments and clothing, that there was actually
earlv, and that it bhould be decisive, but that Eu- an allied force concenti-aled within the the territorope in the prosecution of that great cause, whicii ry ot France, after the battle of Waterloo, amountwas the cause of Europe against usurpation, and an ing to 1,240,000 men. He could assure the house
attempt to renew militai'}- despotism, should act that the numbers were not overrated, for the rewith that strength, power and unity, wliich might turns were most scrupulously checked by the duke
undeceive the French nation upon a point in whicii of Wellington, who was appointed ^^ conduct the
In addition, however,
their national vanity was most likely to delude them. arrangements in question.
AVhatever nught have been the result of the cam- to that force, there were also in movement against
that it arose France different corps of large magnitude.
There
paign, if they coidd flatter themselves
out of any particular concuiTence of circumstances, were lOO.UUO AiLslrians marching towards the
and not from the magnitude and controling force Rhine, ;ind 150,000 Uussi.ans, the head of whicii coof the powers assembled against them, tlierc would lumn was already advanced beyond the Elbe in
There was a point to' which he wi.-l.ed
still have existed a disposition, connectetl with that Franconia.
national pride which belongs to them to indulge in lo allude, while mentioning the co-operation of the
those military feelings whicii never cm be compati- la tci" power; and he was the inore bovind to menBut ccr- ,1
i., 1.. iionor of viiai ])ower, because there seemble with tiie general repose of Europe.
tainlv the character of the baitle of U'aterloo, lo- ed to exist a disposition on t)ic part of this coungelher with the arrangements subsequent upon that try to \icw its general character and proceedings
For his own part he certainly eaw
battle, ould leave no ground to question what were with jealousy.
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Tiotbin* which could justify that jealousy; on the cxistefl /nanypov.erfulfeeling's in some oTthe troops
were al- arising out of the circumstances under wliicli the
contrary, in some points of policy whicli
jTiQst cardinal ill the j;ystem of Russia, he had ob- spoii^.tions and subjugation of France tbrouj^hout
served a disposition to consult and promoie the in- Europe had been carried on, a g'eneral spirit of beterests of Great Britain.
^ Hear! Hear.' J The con-!nevoience and clemency unii-n.Ucd the whole conduct of Russia with regard to the Ionian islands, was federacy towards t'reir vanqnislied enemy. K'ot,
an insmnce of that disposition which he had men- |however, to detain the house lonjrer with that suhtioned. Heconldnot indeed but consider it as an un-iject, he wished to draw tiieir attention more poinlwhich he appre/aii- degree of jealousy whicli we attiichcd to that jedly to that particular point, on
power, because of its vast resources, its numerous jliended, wliateverdiifcrence of opinion niiglil arise,
at would be found principally to turn. In advertpopulation, and its extensive territory, as if therefore it was necessarily disposed to play a game of ing to the line of policy which was pursued, it'v.as
ambition, which threatened the permanent interests necessary he sliould observe, that a great distinc-

—

I

Hear. J It became :tion existed between the peace of the pi-eceding;
him, iKJwev'er, to pay a fair tribute of ricknowledg- year, and that which was afterwards concluded.
ment to tlie eminent services wliich i. performed For his own part, he would never forget the genetowards promoting tlie general objects of tlie con- rous .ind disinterested co.idiict of the allies towards
B\- the stipulations of the treaty of tiiei France in ilieyear 1814, though, perhaps, if" looked
federacv.
25th Marcli.she v.^s under no further obligation at in conjunction with the events that aficrv.ards

and

security of Europe,

fHear,

—

J

j

,

than that of bringliig into the field 150,000 men, aJoccuTed, ii miglit hv wished tiiat it had never been
number which she in the first instance increased,: adopted. But what human transaction would beraand ultimately augmented to not less than 25U,000. jto be considered, or would endure the application
The duke of Wellingion saw 150,000 Russians of after occurrences in determining its abstract,
reviewed in the plains of Vertus, all under arms; wisdom or prudence? f Hear, hear J If the allies,
and his grace declared that he had never seen an when they conquered the peace of 1314, wlien the
army better equipped, more perfect in discipline, French nation seemed already to leap into their
or exhibiting altogether a more martial and soidier- arms, and into the arms of Iheir legitimate king;
like appearance.
fHear, hear. J It was his duty when only one strong and electric feeling appeared
to state that that increased and most important {to be entert.iined throughout the v.hole country, a
force was brought into active service by the em- a feeling of joy and gratitude at being delivered
on the from their tvrants; if at that moment tl.ev had repc-ror of Russia, witliout even an attempt
of the nation,
part of this country or that of his imperial mijesty, fused to meet the general enthtisiasm
He had and pursued a stern r.nd angry policy; if they had
to establish any pecuniar}- negociation.
actudlv ])tit 100,000 men in motion, and they were carried on the war with the determination of desconsiderablv on the advance towards the French liroying Bon.iparte and his adiierents. Instead of acfrontier before any arrangements were made to give' ceptiwg his submission and permitting his dcparLim that subsidiary assistance v.hich had already tm-e, he was confident tliey would have been acbeen bestowed upon the lowest of the minor powers cuscd of interested and narrow views of policy, and
embarked in the general confederacy. He must of having clouded that horizon which looked so
observed it. It wa
say, therefore, that it was not good policy to antici-^calm and beautiful to all mIio
pate imaginary dangers from the militai-y strengtiijon the contrary, and always ouglit to be, the cliief
and resources of Russia when the}- had hitherto policy of a great confederacy to J.ct upon large and
been employed only in tiie public cause of Europe, liberal principles in every part ofits career, and unit was not wise to provoke the suspicions of that on those principles, in the most extensive sense of
power by such imputations upon its views. fHear. J the word, the confederacy of last year unquestionWith respect to the combined efforts made by all ably acted. If indeed every member composing tliat
the membei-s of the alliance, he should not over-state confeileracv had not so acted, the very elements of
them whenhesaid, that ifthe war had continued two {which the confederacy consisted were of such a chaiTiontJis longer, there would have been a miliion and
that hardly any attempt at Aiolencc, or an\jracter,
a half of soldiers in France to carry on the con- efibrt at spoliation, could have been made whicii
So large a host, composed of the military oflwoidd not have found, in the principles that bound
test.
various nations, migliL be supposed to have a ten- them altogether, its own corrective and remeth
dency to produce those evils inseparably attendant; It was a confederacy formed to icsist oppressi(-i:,
That was its true aiul legitiupon the movements of hostile armies; but it was] andnot to infiict i
not among tlie least of tlie objects which occupied mate character, and never v.-as its cliaracter shewn
the attention of the allied sovereigns to introduce in a more imposing point of view tlian in tlie car.; into their corps a strict and religious discipline,
'paign of 1314.
which migiit restrain all excesses. It was impossiAficr such a war as was then waged against
ble peiha])s to do tliat in the early stage of tiie PYancc, they retired from her territory without
iransac ion, in such a way as should prevent alljubt! claiming any other tribute of reward than tisat peace
grounds of complaint in the districts where they whicli appeared to leave France more happy and
ha])pen to be; but even in those districts the evils Europe moreseciue than they had been for a long
complained of :irose principally from the circtmi- series of years. Ifthe allies had pursued a more
stance that the jr-asantry were alarmed at their a])- doubtful course of policy, if tiiey had adopted toproach, and did not i-tmain in their liouses to ad- Uvards France or Bouapi-.rtc, a couise of measures
minister tl-.ose supplies wliich weve required. After
and rigour, jjerliaps the
jparlaking of more severity
sometime, however, a degi-ee of order was mtro- iconsequences would have been to involve that cotmduced, no less creditable to the armies themselves 'trv and the confederates in a ])rctracted and inte.<;than to tlie civilized tunes in wiiich we live. Tiiere line warfare. It was obvioii--, Iiowevf r, that whatwas no instance in history often or eleven hundred ever motives of v.isdom or di.scrc'ion dictated that
j
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thousand men being thrown into a country as tiicy forbcarar.ee and generosity i;t 1814, it wouhl havc^
were in Fnmce, living- at the expense of tliat coiiii- been childishness in the extreme, if i;t tlie close of
in ^he same
try, and yet without :my marked instance of indis-lthe last campaign, thei liad indulged
founded
ciplinc occurring; on tlic contrary, though there! feelings to the same extent, ai;d not h^i^'-'
|
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the peace upon fundamental principles, more calculated to correct any new misciiiefs that might arise.
In examining that question, in a diplomatic point of
ne
view, he wished first (assuming it as a wise and
cessarv plan to adopt some principle of precaution,
because it had been contended by an hoiior;ible and
learned gentleman on a former evening, that we
had no right to form any system of precautionary
measures that interfered wi'tii the internal afi'airs of
France, a position which he should argue afterwards)

1816.

ing legitimate assistance towards his restoration,
this country nnd Europe in general would be securing their own permanent interests and tranquility.
In all the state documents of that period, if they

were collated, he would venture to say, that they
would all present one general and iden.ified course
of principles upon th.it subject. Above all, it was

least probable that lord Clancarty in a letter dated
tlie 8tl) of
May, sliould drift into a doctrine expi-essly contrary to tliose principles; because not
t!ie principles only his perspicuity of mind, and general sound-

to examine tiie two modes in which
could be applied. First, tlie general principle and
the general ground of political necessity, upon which
interference could be justified: and secondly, a
more partial view of the particular situation in
which the allies stood with respect to France. He
was the more anxious to meet that branch of the

ness of reasoning, would have prevented such an
anomaly, but, in point of fact, his letter was only
an explanatoiy despatch, growing out of the treaty
of the 25tii of March. He would rest.tlie question,
therefore, upon the whole of these docviments, the
declaration issued at Vienna on the loth of March
the treaty signed on tlie 25th of March, and the
declaration issued at home on the 13th of April,
when we ratified that treaty.
[Here his lordship went into an argument i.pon
the right of one coimtry to interfere in the internal government of another.
Without contending
for a rigjit of wanton interference, he argued from
general pihiciple, and from politic:.! practice of na-

—

been
fairlv, because it was one which had
mucii pressed by the honorable gentlemen on tlie
other side of the house.
A reference Lad been made on a former evening
to a letter A\Titten by lord Clancarty; from a single
sentence of which it was attempted to be adduced,
tiiat we entered upon tlie late war for the single
and exclusive object of deposing Bonaparte, and
that provided he did not reign, it would be matter tions, tliat no country was tied up from interfering
of perfect indifterence to us who was at tlie liend in the state of a foreign country, when that state
of the French government. He apprehended, how- had an influence on its own interest and seciu-ity.
ever, if the honorable and learned gentleman wlio hi support of his own dcjctrine, he referred to the
referred to that despatcli of lord Clancarty, had former practice of Great Britain, to wliig authority
read the sentence which he quoted in connection in l~ir, when the triple alliance was formed, ta
with the next sentence, he would have found the maintain the protestant succession in Great Britain,
and the succession in France and Spain, according
principle distinctly avowed, that thougii we never
declared tlie object of the war to be for the pur- to tlie treaty of Utrecht. He quoted also several
pose of imposing on France any form of govern- other treaties, in which the parties mutually enment, or that tlie restoration of the Bourbons as gaged to fui'nish assistance to each other in case of
the sine qud non u])on wliich we were prepared to intestine quarrels. He then proceeded.]
As an advance to an exposition of tht precise diplotreat for peace; yet otlier views entered into our
calculations, if they could be accomplished by just matic relations that existed at present in Europe, he
and lawful means. We certainl} objected to Bona- would proceed to consider the course which had been
And first, he wishparte as the sovereign of France; but did it tliere pursued by the allied powers.
fore follow, that we had no clioiceas towjio mightj ed to purge tlie conduct of the allies from the im
be sovereign, or that we were so blind as not to putation whicli, by some (for the extreme views on
be entertained) might be
prefer the' establishment of a government in the jail sides would no doubt
person of that individual with whom relations of cast upon them of pushing the object of the safety
^mity could be most securely maintained, tp thel of Europe too far, and of sacrificing to it the inteerection of any other government, at the head of! rests and character of the French people and the
which, perhaps, might be placed a person growing French monarch. As some would contend that
out of that military system, to abate the nuisance enough had not been done, others would, no doubt,
whicli have been the primary objects of the alii-, be as well prepared to maintain that too much had
ance.'
He denied that there was any thing in the' been done, and the allies ought to have adhered to
letter of lord Clancarty which gave even a shadow! the terms of the treaty of Paris,
This was certainty a subject open to argument,
of authority for sucii a construction to be put upon
If the stipulations alone of the treaty of the 25th of
it, and he would refer the house to the declaration
made by his majesty's government, in the ratifica-| March were considered, it might appear, as the
lion of tiie treaty of" the 25th of .March.
Although king of France was invited to accede to it, that he
it was declared" in tiiat treaty, tliat the deposition ouglit to have been protected against any evil efof Bonaparte, and the exclusion of his dynasty, fects of the irruption into his dominions. Certainwere the specific objects of the confedeivxy, andily, if Louis XN'llI liad remained in France, and de
it was admitted that the restoration of the "legiti- \facto had been able by her own power and authorimate sovereign, Louis XVIH, was a point most de- ty to expel the invader, then the allies woiFQ have
sirable to be accomplished by any justifiable means been bound to execute the treaty in all its provi-we guarded expressly against being understood sions. He would go furtlier: even after tue king
He had been driven out of France by his rebellious subas pledged to bring aboul that restoration.
begged the Jioiisc would disthictly understand the jects, or ratb.er by his rebellious army, for his subin general, he believed, were never rebellious,
j( ct.s,
grounds upon wiiicli that declaration went.
It was not that we were indifierent as to who if af.er he had ceased defuctoio be king, it would
shoidd be sovereign, jirovided Bonaparte was ex- have laid on the good faith of the confederate powcUuled, but that we should not bind ourselves to ers, in the event of his majesty having been restorsupport any particidar person ii obtaining the ed by the act of his own subjects, in the event of
throne of France. A strong prei'erence undoubted- the nation's having risen against Bonaparte and
of
ly existed in the councils of all the allies in favor his army, in imitation of the energetic example
of Louis XVIH not merely from personal conside- the Dutch, and having replaced Louis on the thione.
rations, but upon political grounds, and in afford- strictly to adhere to the conditions of thelre*ty o^
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and to the subsequent arrangements made at
But the case that occurred was widely
he had just imadistingaiishable from that which
to exergined. The king left France. He ceased
The French nacise the authority of g-overnment.
tion was so supine, so unmindful of their true interests, as to submit to have a constitution imposed on them under the semblance of election, and

of France, organized as

Paris,

345

was on the principles

it

was
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of.

permitted, as in re-,
cent times it had con.stantly been permitted, to hold
its ascendancy over the
people, and to maintain its
influence in the councils of that nation, nothing was
gained for the tranquility of Europe; but tiiat the
French government, of wliomsoever composed, must
continue to be impelled by its impetuous and unThe allies were satisfied that
to allow an unfaithful army to wield all the milita- principled dictates.
if the war should not prove fatal to that body, alry strength of tlie country against tlie allied powers.
Ev'en tlie royalists of Vendee retired from the though peace might be restored, yet it would be
contest of their sovereign. Here was acase not in restored only for a short period, and would presently
terminate in a renewal of iiostilities. He would not
contemplation ot tlie treaty of the 25th of .March;
and although the allies were disposed to act libe- call for the approbation of that house of the course
*ere whicli had been pursued, if he were not prepared
rally and honorably towards Louis XVni. they
therefore to avow that the allies made the dissoentitled, and indeed it was imposed upon tliem by
their duty to their respective people to adopt pre- lution and extinction of that army the main object
Many of them had fallen in the
cautionarv- measures, and to require from the Frencii of their policy.
field by the bravery and skill with which they had
king and from the French nation both, some salisBut after that signal defeat of
facticm in mitigation of the charges to which they been encoimtered.
had been rendered liable, and security against the the French ai-my, the allies would have been justly
recurrence of si'rdlar evils. As to the treaty of the cliargeable with their resurrection if they had not
25th of Mxrcli, technically speaking, the king of followed up the blow, and extinguished, as far as
France w.is no party in it. At the time it was con- it was possible, the power so dangerous to all. Still,
eluded by the four allied powers, it was not known however, it was necessary to be vigilant. If the
that liis majesty had left Paris. It was true that governments of Europe were to allow themselves
the French minister signified the royal accession, to be lulled into security by supposing that the
but neveriheless, in point of fact, there had been no French army had ceased to exist because it had
ceased to appear on the parade, they would soon
actu.il accession on the part of France to the treaty.
witness a revival of that scourge which had so long
Looking therefore, simply at the diplomatic law,
He had no hesitation there:
thei-e was notliing which precluded the allies from desolated the world.
he prided himself in avowing that it was
taking such a view of their policy as the new circum- fore, nay,
stances appeared to require. But nevertheless, he distinctly declared to Louis XYlIl, that if he did
the allied not dissolve the French jumy, the allies must
pi'otes;ed ag.ninst its being inferred that
with that indispensible task.
powers imagined they stood, either in justice or in charge themselves
In order to give effect to this representation, three
policy in the same situation in which tliey would
have been, had no engagement with the king of hundred thousand men were assembled on the Loire
France taken place, and tiiat they therefore sup- wiih the intention of denounchig tlie armisiice on a
were not made by
posed tliemselves warranted in abstaining from all particular day, if arrangements
to dissolve that army,
indulgence.
Enough of the original character of the local authorities of France
All the the existence of which was incompatible with the
the alliance remained to prevent this.
parties concerned were contending for the same general repose.
Under these circumstances, he put it to the
cause to relieve E'.irope from the militaiw domination of F>;ince.
This imposed on the allies in feelings of every Englishman, whether our further
interference was not only natural and just, but wh*equity towards Louis the IStli, a disposition not
to carry the principle of indemnity and security ilier it was not imperiously demanded by the state
AVhat right
beyond the strict necessity of the case, but to in wliich this rtquisitiiin left the king.
endeavor to combine tlie general interests of the had we to call in the king to dissolve what was
called the royal anny, if after having done so, we
king of France and tlie French nation with tliose
Were we not
measures of precaution whicli were iudispensible meant to leave him to their merc}
In considering tlie course bound to defend him from them in their disbanded
for the safety of Europe.
of policy whicli liad been adopted by the allies, as well as in their collected state in their character
character of soltherefore, it bec.une necessary to look at the^ele- of conspirators as well as in their
He for one, had never been disposed to
ments of vvhich France was composed, for on that diers ?
view ilone could the arrangements which had been depreciate the abilities of Bonaparte; but the comconcluded be pronounced wise or otherwise. The parison of the danger arising to society from the
French nation was separable i ito three great funda- t.ilent3 of th.'it individual, and from the disposition
mental divisions. In tiie first place tlie allies had of the French army itself, was as the conip..rison
to consitier what course of policy was due to tlie between a drop of water an<l the sea. If the moral,
into the conking as a sovereign, iiaving long suffered by tlie or r.alier immoral, principle woven
events of the revolution, and having invariably stitution of the French ;u-niy, had been suffered to
manifested a spirit of conciliation, cmineiUly calcu- exist, the confinement of Bonap..rte in the place to
lated as far as his m;ijesty's pouer c.^tendtd, to se- which he had been sent was almost an unimportant'
cure thebestliopcs and wislies of Europe. Second!}-, consideration, for such an army would not find it
it
they had to look at the collected mass of the nation dilHcull to di.scovcr some man capable of leading
Avhich although some minor parts of it li.id lent with courage and ability The simple question fur
tl-icmselves to the usurpation of Bonaparte, as a the allies to con.sidcr v.'as, wheUicr moral and civil
wliCther it
wliole, had maintained its loyalty and good dis- principle should govern the worlil, or
be ruled by a military de.spotism, interposition.
Thirdly, ilicy had to comprehend in tlieir shoukl
of Eustates
deliberations that branch of the Frencli systtm weaving it-elf by degrees int(^ all the
which had invai-i.ihly sliown itself hostile to the rope. Let tlio-se wlio were for pushing to ;in exrepose of Em-ope, wi'.hout the utter subchiing o!' treme the opinion of popular autliority, reflect on
which any prospect of peace witli France, titiier wiiat this nii;it:u-y despotism had been founded. Jt
under Louis or under any ol'ier dyna-ity, mn-,t]5rovf- h.'d grown out of that .•,late of social disorgonization
ilUujory and transient.
They frit that if U;c aiu>y vviiich inoderu philosophy and moder-n vllg-giMri
military jacobinism,
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It had been the sad rerug'e from Having embarked with every thing wise and loyat
of anarchy. Fortunately tlie rashness and in France, against a danger Common to all Em-opey
inteniper:ince by which it was characlerized liad it would have been most injurious had they made an
Kvery cflTur: to tliat indirect advantage of existing circumstances, and
preventcvl its pcrpetustion.
erKct, however, had been made bv its «-re:ii le;ider. fiuled 10 preserve to France her character as a naIn Fiance, under JJonaparte, every ttiing- had been tion. From the king to the meanest peasant in the
rentltred subordinate to the army. One of the h\st coimtry, not a man but would have luiiied against
acts of Hoivaj)rirte was to call on tlie prefects of them had they puvsueil any other policy. What the
Kraiice to deliver to him descriptive lists of ihc confederates especi;dly was cliarged with was, to
females, their property, &.c. in their respective trancjuilize the world not to carve out the dilferdistricts, evidently intending- to sacrifice tliem to enl slates according to their own notions; which,
t!ie lust and rapacity of that army by v. liicli, ojjer- although they might be absiraciedlv right, would,
uted upon by so powerful a stimulus, he vainly ir iridulged, lead them from that vvhiclr was their
hoped to maintain himself on the throne of France, great and important object. Coming to the consiand to carry desolation into the surrounding' states. ck-ration of the subject withtiiis view of it, various
>)0 far Wiis the interference o1" the allied powers to li.ics of policy ofl'ei ed tlicmselves to their adoption.
There was tlie course of calling on France (or a
pu*: dov/n tlie Frencit army from beiM|^ unpopular
in France, that he had never talked v. ith
single severe contribu.ion of money, and there was the
"well-infornied man in tliat coimtry who ha:l not course of calling on her for an extensive dismemspoken of the tyranny of the niili'ary despotism berment of territory. A false impression was, he
as that from whicli it was dcsir;d)le lo- escape.
believed, very prevalent on this part of the quesilven those w'.io liad run tliroug-h the whole course tion. It was supposed by some that it would be
of the revolution denounced t!;e mi.iiary system as more wise to have ni...de a substantial demand of
a monster in government 'vhich trimnpl.cd over tue Fra::ce for territory, leaving the French governlaw, ar,d which rendered the state a mere instru- meni in possession of all their resources, and it wasTnent for the g'ratitication of its own dctestible imagined that of all cessions a pectmiary cession
Not only were the steps taken by the w. s II OS' revolting to the feelings of the French.
wishes.
iillies to guard agrainst tl-.e retin-n of this tniliary He culd assure the house that nothing could be
Witli the exceptioiv
\lespotism gratefully acknowledged in France, but less true than this proposition.
a strong and very general soliciciide was sJiowni that of the natural repugnance which all men had to part
they would take ittto their protection the civil con- with their money, there was hardly any indisposition
Indeed the state of the
a step whicli, according in France to this measure.
stitution of that coiuitry
Out of the nature of
to the cstabli.sl'.ed relution between nations, it was French finances admitted it.
its situation, and i!ie
impossible to take.
profligacy of its conduct, had
"VV'ith rcspict to the great
body of the Frencit na- grown tills advantage. While all the rest of the
tion, wiiatever levity tiiey miglit h;>vc exhibited; woild were straining their exertions, France had
with whatever facility tliey might have lent them- scarcely a burden; for as soon as they had created
selves to the different usiu-p;itions, it was tlie anxi- armies, they turned them loose to prey on mankhid.
ous dehire of tlie al-icd ])owirs not to pursue to- Me believed., therefore, that Frmce was in a state of
"v."ards tiiem a resentful or
revengeful policy, but if greater financi d affluence than any other country
possible to combine the system of securi'.y for Eu. i:i Europe; and more especially with reference to
rope with such acts as would mark this great distin- tlie two neighboring states, Prussia and Austria,
He would take this op])ortunity of sayhig, that
guislting character of their pi'ocecdings, namely,
that their hostiliiy was directed, not against France under existing circiunstances of those two counas a n.iti ^n; no;, against France in a royal sense; bat tries, i had not been deemed prudent or wise by
against France in a revolusionary sense, and most the IJritJsh government to press the repayment of
They really were not in a state
essentially against France as the concentration of the imperial loan.
Nor did the allies proceed on at present to make the exertion which that repaymilitary jacobinism.
this principle alone.
They acted on a very broiid ment would require. In the last two campaigns
If they had spoiled the game they had been Fiussit had expended 1200 millions of livres, or
policy.
playing, by mixing it up with any ordinary cjncstiim fifiv millions sterling; and the expence of Austria
between state and state if, instead of endeavoring h:id been still grcatej*. In consequence tlie fiiiances
tore-include France in the pale ofsocial nations, they of those two countries had been so reduced, that
had attempted to degrade her they would iiavt had his majesty's government insisted on payment
comjjined all France against them, instead of hav- of the imperial loan, they would actually have been
ing the great nuss of the ])eople on ti.eir side. unable to have put tlieir armies on the peace estab.
to otlier incon'I'licre wab some people wiio
miglit Itave supposed lishnunt, ani.1 would have been put
that this was a favorable moment for dcjniving veniences, which in every point of view it was most
France of the encroacliments wliicli slie bad nntde desirable that we should, if jjossible, prevent them
imdcr Louis XlVtli. and making her return to lier from endurhig. As to the cession of territory by
old limits. 15ut hovicvwr specious lliis suijposition, P' ranee, instead of contribution money, there was
the reasoning on which it Vvas fjunded appearetfto iiot a man in the kingdom, from the monarch to the
him to be extremely faiiucious. If Fr.mce had grown lowest individual, who did not entertain for such a
smce tjie tiie period alluded to, other states had proposition that which might justly be called a
also risen. Tiie power of the British empire, for national repugnance.
So abhorrent was it to the
instance, had increased so much of lr;te years a.-; 'a feelings of the whole French people, that he really
icttler tiie reduction of France less
been in the power of the
necess.Try. 'i^he believed it woidd not have
power of li.issia also had increased .so miicl), that .dlies to persuade his most Christian m:ijesty to acwith every coii'ddence in its moderate exercise, it cede to such a stipulation. Resides, it ought to be
of
I uriilcred
impolitic a reduction of that of P'rance considered that unless the demand for a cession
.\ad above all, nothing c^uld have been more fatal territory went far,, it would be much wiser not to
of the multifarious
to t:.fc policy ;.nvl object of the
great confederacy, make it at all. On some parts
which vias to keep meir gener:U principle distinct questions before them, there had of course beeii
allied pow-;
fron> anypc.ty
arruiigement between ttalc idid stiit^. 'strongf differences of opiition among the

tended to produce.

thir evils

—
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—
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but on that of the cession of Fraicli territory neral opinion of Fi-ance, tliat she never erred more
of treatnic: than in extending her territory. The future state
They all dUuvowed the right
Fi-ance as a conquered nation in that respect, or of of Europe depended on kings being permanentlv
its military settled in France, and they would be so by not sufdismembering it with a view to alter
character and resources, as a nation. All that they fering her government to be thrown backwards and
held themseh-es entitlctl to consider was, the more forwards as it had been. Tlie allies had preferred
or less, the modification of the frontier— but not the government of the king, because it seemed to
one of the confederated powers imagined that it offer nothing that was likely to shake the peace of
It was therefore a deliberate
^vas wiihin the functions of the confederacy to dis- Europe.
ptu-pose of
member France itself It should be considered that the allies, when they concluded tlie treaty of the
of
to
do
all
cause for je.dousv,
November,
away
what was taken from France must have been given 20th
to some otnpr nation. There was the two-fold dan- and they bound themselves to restore the fortresses
with
the
few
anexceptions specifietl in the ticatv, at
ger of taking down one power and of raising up
other.
Unless a third, or half of her territory had the end of five years. But they did not bind thembeen severed from Fiance, no effect could hare selves to restore them to any b^t the king's lawful
And did the house calculate on heirs and successors, so that if the present d\naslv
"been produced.
the wounded pride and honor th.at such a dismem- should by any means be subverted, we did not
berment would necessarily excite? V/here was the pledge ourselves to the folly and absui-dity of giving
of the jui- them up to any person who might be at the heud of
Englishman who would not fight for any
cieni possessions of our crown? And he must say t!ie government at that time, but to look at what
that he should not respect that Frenchman who did might take place, and judge whether it would be
not feel that the state of his couutry before the re- necessary to impose some new restrictions. We were
volution was that in which liis honor was bound up, pledged to support the king of France, but not to
und that he could not allow the state to be diminish- support any new revolutionary government, lie was
ed without a degradation worse than deatli. He satisfied that greater securities for the durability of
therefore begged leave to contend, that in point of the peace had been obtained by the course pursued
cotild in the late negociations, than could have been objustice, no proceeding of dismemberment
the very tained If France had been pushed into concessions
of
take
and that in
ers,

none.

'

policy,
point
place;
nature of the contest, which was for the establishment of a general principle of security, rendered
such a step unwise; and the last remedy to which
Europe ought to look as a defence against the evils
that surrounded her. There was another principle
of action which should not pass unnoticed. Whatever it was wise to do at all, it was important should
be done, not by any particular state, but by Europe

with a more violent hand. If the king had not ascended the throne on the principle that the virtual
integrity of France should be preserved, he (lord
Castlereagh) would lu-.ve liad the most serious

doubts of the continuance of peace. He felt th.it in
tliat case it would have been much
endangered by
irritated feelings of the

French nation.
But
due attention had been paid to this consideas a wliole. It was highly important that Europe, ration, the :Uies had not failed to require wiiatthey
in its present allied state, should act as a body; and thought adequate securities for the future repose of
that nothing should occur to reduce that body to its Europe. These, he trusted, it would be tiie ojiinion
taken of the house they had obtained, wiien it was recoloriginal element. If a fragment only had been
fi'om France; and if tli.it fragment had been deliver- lected that five fortresses of considerable local imed over to the power to whom, from local circum- portance had been ceded by France to the king of
the Netherlands, and that the destruclion of one
stances, it would h.ave proved the greatest advanwhich was of some importance had been insisted
tage, the maintenance and defence uf the acquijltion
would hav^ necessarily devolved on that single pow- upon. Had the arrangement, made for the future
of Europe, stopped here, he sliould have
er, and that at a period of the greatest agitation repose
and difficulty.
thought it incomplete. In his opinion, however,
the other condition which had been made, combined
It was a fund.imentiil maxim of France to be in- with those to which he had
just referred, would
volved in war with the low countries, and wlienever place the balance of power in Europe on a better
this was the case, the burden always fell upon the footiii(^- than it had obtained since the time of
Joseph
shoulders of this country. We had, tlierefure, taken the second. France was to pay to tlie allies seven
care to secure the dominions of the king of the Ne- hundred millions of llvres. Out of this sum, three
therlands, as much as possible, against any attack iuindrcd niillions was to bo expended for the erecfrom France. By tlie precautionai-y measures, how- tion of strong places to defend the low couirtries,
ever, th.-.t were adopted, there was every reason to which would thus be placed in a belter state tiian
liope and believe that France would not make any ihey had been in for the hist fifiy years; and he had
hostile attempt. We had 150,000 of the best troops no liesitation in saying, it was a much better
game'
in tlie world, under a man who was justly and uni- for England to
play, to support tiie king of the Netlie

wliile

versally admitted to be tiie greatest general in the therlands, in his i>\vn t..r! ivories, iJian ic v.ould be
vorld; and as France had created tlie danger, it to maintain liis authority in places taken from France-,
was but right that she should pay the piice for whicii tlnil riation mignt reclaim whenever s!ie fell

On llie wliole, he h;ul her military power suihcieiUly revived to enable her
the peace wouKl prove to venliu'e on such an
He was anxiundtriakiiig.
.secure, even though some sliew of iiostiliiies niigl'.t ous that the ciiicsiion should rest on this princiiilc,
be made by France in so long a space of the life of tliat England .',!it>ukl ratiitr take upon iierself to dejnan as five years. It would by no means have bem fend the Nelheriands tlian to hold the strong places
wise to Jiave taken tlie line of fortresses from Fi-ar.cc, taken fioni France, some of which it must be diffiand annexed them to the countires to which tiny cult to mahitain, iuid some (Lisle for iuslaiice) it
Avatchingover her tranquility.

j;ood reason to believe

were contiguous.

tiiat

Such a measure would iiave been must he obvious to every person who looked at tlieir
of no advantage to those coiiiUries; it might ha\ c iniliiary situation, would be ratiier an incumbr:.nce
been resisted by the Frcncli goverinnenl, and miglit than an advantage.
have created more danger of a new war than th.c
He would now say a few words on the subject of
le.iving of tliem in possession of France, after tJicKhc sacrifices of a pecuniary nature iuiposcd upon
allied troops should be v/i'.hdrawn.
It w»3 the^e-jrrar.c-, m s.ttisfactiwi cfth? views of the ullies.
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woviid imve
Lookin,5 at the operation which these
upon tlie French g-overnment, he certninly coisidercd wh;it had been done in this respect was politim
cally tlie most expedient course, to neutralize,
the first instance, and uliimately to remedy thai
to the remilitHry spirit wlncii had proved so fatal
those
pose of Europe. If we drew from the French
resonrces which might sustain a military force, and
there
applied it to the support of their own, kept
for the purpose o? sunciHance, we took the best
me:ins for preventing- the recurrence of ".hose evils
of the nllies to
against wlilch it was tiieobjec!
This lie thought tlie wisest policy that
guard.
could be pursued to accomplish the end in view,
and that wliich would be the least oflTeiisive, as
it would be the least injurious to France herself
This persevered in for Yive years, he entertaine.l
would establish the tranquility of

sanguine hopes
France, and with

it

that of

th-e

rest of Euroue.-

--

was common to gentlemen to say the contributions whicli had been imIn an
not pay.
posed, France could and would
swer to this, he had in the first place to state,
that slie had already made very consider dde payments, and these under circumstances of peculiar
the second, he
difficulty and embarrassment; in
would observe, s!ie must pay them or become bankit was to be rerupt in national credit; and'thirdiy,
membered, tliat if she failed to do tl:is, we should
then stand in the same situation in which we luid

But

iie

was aware that

it

TSIB

men could

not be estira.ated at less than l,OOO,O0<?
of livres per ann; this
army, therefore, would cost
France yearly the sum of "l5t;,000,000. From this
it would be
seen, the sums which France would
have to pay in five years, for the maintenance of
this

army, 'v.oidd be 750,000,000 livres, making,
with 700,',i00.000 given to the allies as an indemnity,
a lo'.al of 1450,000,000 of livres.
Hy a convention concluded, t'le French

governmenthad engaged to pav 120 livers aman (about 51)
on the whole force of" 1,040,000 men, which had'
marclied into France to conquer peace, and tlie last
p lyment due on this account had been made. The
expense of this vast force had been borne by France
for five or six months, and tiiis added to the sum.s
whicli he had already named, and other charges
wiiich had been thrown on her, brought the total
expense of the invasion which she had sustained
i;p 10 a sum of not less than 2000 millions of livres

—about 80,000,000/. sterling. lie deprecated that
disposition to arraign the intention of tlie allied
powers; which Jiad recently been manifested, and
contended these efforts to create an alarm unfounded in the first instance, were likely (if any

thing could be expected lo produce such an effect)
to originate tlie evils, the existence of which tiiose
to wiiom 'le referred affected to dep o; e. The friendly disposi ion of the emperor of liussia towards
tliis country liad been
particularly manifested in the
course wliicli lie Jiad recently taken witli respect
stood when, in the opinion of some gentlemen, we lo the Ionian Islands. This supplied a reftutaion
founded of all the statements v.hich had been circulated for
ought to have insisted upon other terms,
upon permanent cessions of territory to be made by the purpose of awakening a jedousy against Russia
on tlie part of this country. If any thing- was done
France.
It was now to be considered how the payments by this country whicli at all went to separate itscould be made by France, and what would be the interests from those of its allies, he was convinced
effect of them on "her trade and resom-ccs? In speak- that we should not only give up tlie advantages felt
had been made, he from tlieir influence, but we sliould do that wliicli
ing of the arrangements which
wished it to be distinctly understood, that wlieu would tend to keep up that military spirit in Euhe spoke of them as being wise, he did not give rope, which it was desirable to see lowered, fHear,
them that character because lie tliouglit them ruin- hear. J Though the other powers in Europe had
ous to France. He protested against this docU-ine not been thrown into tliose monstrous creations of
no arrangement could military efforts which had been witnessed in France^
altogetlier, as lie was satisfied
be wise, that carried ruin to one of the countries, sull It could not be denied, that there existed in
between which it was concluded. He believed that them a warlike spirit, wiiich could not immediately
if both parties had not an interest in carrying any subside; and he went along with those on the opit must cveniually posite side, who were of
opinion, a perfect state of
treaty
'
iiegociated into effect,
fell.
In miscalculating the point on wiiich it could peace could never be obtained till that spirit shoulct
be acted upon with mutual benefit, the advantages be miicli abated fJhar, hecn-y hear!J till armies
contended for on either side were lost, lie believ- again became universallv the creatures of tlie state,
ed France could pay the contri!)Utions which had instead of stales being as they had been (in some
been demanded, and that she intended paying tiiem instances) the creatures of the armies
Hear,
interL-sted liL-ar, hear/
J A reduction of the military force of
France, he maintained, was as greatly
in seeing tliat military spirit subside wiiich had pre- England could take place sooner than a similar
vailed within her territories so long, as it was pos- reduction couid be efiected in other countries, but
If at the end if we were to I)e precipitate in
sible the rest of Europe could be.
putting this measure
«f five years she sliould find this to have been ma- in operation, wliile all tlie rest of the world v.-ere
and her civil energies increased in in arms, we sliould do tliat which would be likely
'ierially" abated,
would be not to perpetuate tliat system which we wished to see
proportion, the change thus produced
less beneficial to her than it would prove to hei- clianged, arid which, if a diilei-ent course were
could be pursued on our jjart, we might reasonably hope
neighbors. The contributions demanded
meV by tlie revenues of that country by the sale of woiUd not long be upheld (Hear, hear, hear, and
His lordship concluded one of the
«rowii lands; by the au.^mentalion of lier national lo:; cheering I)
her mosu able speeches ever delivered in parliament,
Jebt, she might be enabled honorably to fulfil
tr.N.bv moving an address similar to tiie one moved ii
«ngagenienls without bringing on the ^tate any
been stipulated the house of lords b}' the earl of Liverpool.
traordinary calamity. France it had
sum
the
should jiav, as an indemuitv to the allies,
•f 7Oa,O0j,fi0U livrci, (28 or 29,0l»0,U0O/. sterling)
but this was, compar.'.iively speaking, a very incoii(^The lengtli of Casthreas^hh- very interesting
eiderable pa\ ment, v.'heu put by tiie side of tlie other speccli in tl'.e !5riti.";!i parliament, which extended
her. c insldcrably fiunlier, or occupied more sp. ce tliau
expenses which tlie late war ii.id dirown upon
h\ adilition to this 29,000,00^/. France had engaged we expected, has shoved out a grea.body of minor
:'iic!es or mtcrc-sL- though ".lone of immediate imcf i5U,0'.;0 men belonging to tiie
V) maintain an

—
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While the editor manifests an earnest disposition
to spare no labor or expence to make the Register
the money required for it, he reVet more
wdrthy
that for several weeks past he has
for several weeks to come ought to be,
and
been,
but not
seriously employed in the most unpleasant,

i-rets to state

—

the least important, part of the business of the establishment—to wit, in an attempt to efiect a general settlement of accounts, with a collection of the

monies due him for his labor. Tor these, in despite of every prudent and proper precaution, have
accumulated to a distressing amount. He hopes

that every conmilerate ^-entleman, who has yet neglected to supply his portion of the "essential oil
of industry," will no longer delay to furnish it. The
Register is, or is not, worth hve dollars a year
and the editor, though ever -grateful to iiis patrons
for their support, does not wLsli to be considered
as indebted to the charity of any for what Ive demands as a right.

—

Sheer necessity has wrung this paragraph from
Of all hatehd things, the business of dunning
is the most hateful
and it is earnestly requested,
that all concerned may reflect upon it. Tiiese debts
"hang like millstones round our neck," and make it
imp-ji:dLle that the work slrjidd be conducted with
tVielife, and spirit, and utility that the editor supposes himself capable of giving to it, under other
us.

—

more

hapjiy circumstances.
'

..

jj-

'i
I,

Washington's Letter

.

[whole no. 250.

—Virgil.

THE HEAD OF

dj'Tliis luimber of the Weekly Recister is accomp.inied by a SUPPLEMENT of eight pages,
containing much useful and interesting matter.
Tlie present calm of the world will enable the
editor to execute several favorite projects to give
As a book of reference, it may
value to his work
lose some part of that liigh importance which beseason of war; but as
longed to it during the busy
a depository of documents and facts, together with
and articles on the various subjects
original essavs
within tlie range of its plan, he believes that its
usefulness will not be lessened. Certain arrangements have happily been 'entered into that the
editor flatters himself will much gratify his readers
an assistant is engaged on whose talents and inAn object long dedustry he can confidently rely.
sired, on many accounts.

15, 1816.

CHEAl'SIDE,

AT

§5

PER AJtJTDM.

Washington's letter to his mother immediately after
Braddock's defeat."* It will be recollected that Mrs
Washington, the mother of the late general, then
,

resided at Bushtield, in Westmoreland county,
which is the next county on the Potomac, below
also, that Mr. Samuel Washington, the general's brother, then lived next neighbor
to colonel
he was in habits of
with

King George; and

whom
Fitzhugh,
intimacy and friendship. From these circumstances
there can be no doubt about its authenticity.

Copy of colonel G. Washingion'' s Utter to hiamother^
immediatelij after Brdddock^ s dtfat.
"IIOSOHED MaUAM
As I doubt not you have heard of our defeat, and
perhaps have had it represented in a worse light
(if possible) than it deserves, I have taken the
earliest opportunity to give you some account of
the engagement as it happened, within seven miles
of the French fort, ots Wedn.esday, the 9ih inst.
We marched on to that place without any considei-uble loss, having only now and then a
straggler picked
up by the French scouting Indians. When we came
there we were att.acked by a body of French and
Indians, whose numbers, I am certain, did not exceed 300 men. Our's consisted of about 1300 well
armed troops, chiefly of the English soldiers, who
were struck with such a panic that they behaved
with more cowardice than it is possible to conceive.
The oiiicers behaved gallantly, in order to encourage the men, for which they suffered greatl)-, there
being nearly 60 killed and wounded, a lai-ge proportion out of the number we had. The Virginia
ti'oops shewed a great deal of bravery, and were
near all killed; for I belitjye out of three
companies
that there is scarce 30 men left alive.
Captain Peyconee and all his officers, dowh to a corporal, were
killed. Captain Poulson shared near as hai'd a
fate,
for only one of liis men was left. In
short, the dastardly behavioiu- of those they call regulars, exposed
all others that were inclined to do their
duty to
almost certain death; and at last, in despite of all
the efforts of the ofticers to the cc^ntrarj',
they broke
and ran as sheep pursued by dogs, and it was impossible to rally them.

The general was wounded, of which he died
three days after. Sir Peter Hacket was killed in the
field, where died many other brave officers. I luckily escaped without a wound, though I had four
bullets through my coat, and two horses shot under

ON kraddock's defeat.
-Vs the enclosed
may cast an addi- me. Cajjtains Orme and Morris, two of the general'-}
Aional ray of liglit upon the history of our country, aids-tlc-camp, were wounded early m the
engageand as all that relates to Washington, however ment, which rendered the duty hard upon me, as 1
•minute, cannot fail to be particularly interesting to was the only person tlien left to disti-ibute th*;
fevery cili^eji of indepentlent America, and more general's orders, which I Was scarcely able to do,
especially, an accurate, sunple and unaffected rela- as I was not half recovered from a violent spell ot
tion of an event So important in its nature and con- sickness that confined me to my bed and a
waggoFd
sequences :,is that of IJraddock's defeat, dictated in fur above ten days. I am still in a weak and feeble
the spirit of
feeling and affection, by one of the most condition, which induces me to halt here two or
illustrious heroes and patriots our
country ever three days, in hopes of recovering a little strengtlt
produced, 1 send it to you for publicalion'and pte- to enable me to proceed homewards, from whence
servation in your valuable Register. This
copy was I fear 1 shall not be able to stir until towai'ds Septnind among the papei-s of the late colonel
Henry tember."
of
Fit^luigh,
sed
King (leorge county, Virginia, indorsed
ill his hand
*Thii copy is in po^sessioji of <he etiitor,
writing thus: "A copy "of colortel G.
•Ifc.

J^'iles
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It may be a matter of curiosity and some utility
to contrast and compare this account of iii'addock's
tk'feat, (^ivcn by the late g-eneral Washington, \\"ho
Mas present, with that of .some of the historians who
fiave undertaken to relate the particulars ui' it.
lidt/'mm, in l.is History of Great-Hritain, vol. 4,
)). '2(^'J,
says, that "rarly in tlte ye.ir 1755, g'eneral
r.raddock had sailed from Cork with a considerable
body of regular troops, and, on liis arrival in Virsinia, took upun him the command of the forces
de-itincd to act ag'ainst the i'rcnch on tlie Ohio.

15,

1816

ing most commT)diously situated for water c.irriag?,
the}- had very few vehicles of any other kind. Penn
sylvania, on the other hand, aljounded in corn, \n

-

carts,

waggons and

have been the

fitter

liorses; that, therefore,
colony for forwarding

would

military
operations. Besides, it woidd have afforded a shorter
route, by equally practicable roads, to the destined

place. The choice of ^"il•ginia consideralily delayed
the expedition. I-'roni rennsylvania the commander
was at length supplied, and enabled to march; but a
fatal obstacle to success still remained hi the chaThis officer wa.s a m.m of approved bravery, com- racter of the general. Hraddock, bred in the English guards, was well versed in evolutions.
Of
j)lctciy versed in ail points of military (U:5ciioline,

—

tut opj.iated and positive in his temper, and in his narrow understanding, thoug-|i sufficiently cxperf
deportment austere and imperious. Wholly imac- in customary details, he never ascended to thcprinquainted wiih the country in which lie was appoint- ci])les of iviilitary science. Kigldin matters of dised to tlie rliitf command, and entertaining- a sove- cijiline, but fully as often fin- the display of comreign coiUeinpt for the coloiual militia, of wliom mand as the performance of dnt}-, he was very un]\i8
army \v'as ivi a great measui-e composed, lie popular among the soldiers. Positive and self conhe.'Td with silent dladiiin all that information whicli ceited in opinion, haughty and repulsive in manthe provincial oificers were desirous to offer re- ners, he closed the averKies to information. I5rave
.•jpccting the mode of conducting an American ex- and intrepid, he, with his confined abilities, might
pedition tlu'ough woods, deserts, and morasses, and have been fit for a subordinate station, but evidently
ihe precautions wliicli were necessary to guaid iiad not the power, essential to the general, of
against sill pi iz-.L', jj^j-iicularly as tne Indian nations commanding an ascendancy over the minds of men.
The creature of custom and authority, he despised
were for tlic most part in alliance with Frarkcc.
Having advanced witli tlie most fearless security 10 all kinds of tactics and warfare that he had not seen
He did not consider that the same speless than ten iiiii"s of fort ])n Quesne, and without practised.
condescending', tiiuugh earnestly pressed, to emphn' c\ts of contest m;iy not suit the plains of Flanders
the irregulars in the service as an advi'.nced guard, and tlie fastiK-ssesof America.
The dukeof Cumor to send out any parties to reccnmoitre the coun- berlar.d had written his instructions with his own
try, aboid noon on the ninth of July, in his march hand, and both in word and writing cautioned him
The self-conceit of
through a patiiless swamp, entangled amid brakes strongly against ambuscad.e.
and rusiies, he was on the sudden saluted with tiie of his contracted mind suffered him neither to rehorrid sour.d. of the Indian war-whoop, accompanied gard tlie counsels, nor to consult any under his
by a general lire both on Ids front and flank from a conunand res])ectiiig Amtrican warfare. 'I'he Inconcealed ar.d invisible enemy. 'Die vanguard im- dians, if well disposed, would, from their knowmediately fell back, and terror and confusion soon ledge of the country and their countrymen, have
spreatl throughout all ranks of thearn>y. '('lie gene- rendered essscntial service.
Disgusted, however,
ral, far from making any efforts to discover and by ills overbearing beiiavior, most of them forsook
On the 18tli of June nc set off from Fort
di-.pLrse this dangerous ambuscade, exerted him- his army
s jlf only to re-form and rally his troops, as if en- Cumberland, and marched with great expedition
gaged V. itii a regular armv in an open plain Rut through the wood.s; but, tiiough entreated by his

—

exactest discipline was, in this situation, of
avail; for, tjiough no enemy appeared, the
havoc and slangliter till continueil, and tlie general
iruri.-.elf jjeir.g at length killed by a mtisket shot, the
regular troops fled the field with the utniost precipitation, the provincials, so much despised, foi-mllie

little

officers, neglected to explore the country.
the 1st of Jidy he arrived witlnii ten miles of

On
Fort

Du Quesne,

still utterly regardless of the situation
disposition of the enemy. The following dav,
about noon, as lie w:is j^assing a swamp between a

(>r

lane of trees, he was suddenly attacked on both
the rear, and covering their retreat; major danks by btidies of French and Indians, concealed
their commander, acquiring on ihis in the wood.
The general, in his dispositions for
"^.V Asnrsr;To>',
occ.ision, admist ruin and deft a', the honors and resistance, shewed a perseverance of his obstinacy.
All tlie artillery, ammunition He was advised to scour the thickets with grape
laurels of victory.
and bagg..ge of t!ie army were Icf, in the hands of siiot, or with Indians or other light troops; but he
the enemy, and even the generaF.s own cabinet, with Commanded his forces to form in 'regular order, as
all his letters and instructions."
d"tiicy had been advancing against an enemy in an
His soldiers, perceiving themselves
}> -.iett, in Lis continuation, vol.1, p. 125,etsc'j. epen country.
led
into an ambuscade, were seized wiilrapanic and
S^x S
"liiitthe most impoi'taut object o£the camp:;ign thrown into confusion; which w;is increaseil bv the
vas, to drive tiie Frencii from their posts on and fall of most of their officers, at whom the dextrous
The g-eneral
lic^r the O'nio. 'I'lic sti-ongest fort for scouring their Indian marksmen had chiefly aimed.
hcitleiiicnts was l)u Qucbne, against wldch an ex
fought valiantly; but receiving a shot was carried
to consist of Uri'.ish and ofi'the fiehl, and expired in a ?<'w hours: an awfui in])tclition was prtjeeted,
This stance, liow little mere courage and forms of tac'dcs,
provincial troop?, under general Uradd ?ck.
t'onunander arrivc.-l in \ i:-g!!u.i with two regiments without judgment and prudence, can avail a comAV'lien iie was ready to mander in chief when he is eniphjjed on an importin tiie mo.ith of l-'ebniary.
take the field, lie fon'id that the contractors liad ant service. 'V'hid JirovimiaL trooiis, advanchig from
provided neitiier a suflicient quantity of provisions the rear, and eiigcging the enemy, gave the regulars
for ids troops, nor the reqiu.-^ite num.her of carri- time to rtcover their spirits and ranks, and thus
Notwith'J'liis deilciency, iiowever, might have been prescrvefl thtni Com total destruction.
ages.
f(>reseen, if projicr ericpihiea JK.d been rrade into staiid this s'lpport, more tlian half the troops were
Ti;e v ii-ginians, at- cut to jmce.s. 'I'hi- remains of the army made atiic state of that plantaii'Jii
bni tobacco, did not niasierly retre..t o \ i;ginia, untler colonel \A'>»shtending little to any pr'.nL.ce
i'a;se cora enough for tk«ir own subsistence,- jmd be- ixGTox, to wl.y.te ^kiU and conuuct it v.cia chiefly
iiig

in

—
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flight across a river which they had just
but they thus necessarily left the western frontier passed, though no enem\- appeared or at-emptcd
to attack them.
All ihe artilleiy, aninluni:ion, ar.d
txposedto the French and Indians."
con- baggage (i{ the army were left tcj the enemy, and,
Smollat, (after desciibing tlie character and
duct of g-eneral BradJock and tiie diHiculties he had among the rest, the general's cabinet, with 'his letto encounter hy tlie selection of Virginia for the ters and instructions, whidi the French court ..f.ercotnnientement of his ojjcrations, so nearly in the v/ards made a great use of in their printed memoone rials and manlfe.stoes. The loss of the English, in
lungitage of B'.^aett as certainly to shew that
cF tiiese authors [tiie latier, we btlieve, is the; lat- tills unha,)py afTairj amounted to seven hUndrtfl
men. Their officers, in particular, suIFered muc!i
est writer] must have copied from tiie other)
more than in the ordinary proportion of battles in
saj-s:
"Under these disadvantages [a totcl diiregard of Europe. Sir Peter H:icket udi by the very fii st fir< ,
ihe advice of others, and the dispersion of his In- at th"^. head of hi.'? rcgim.ent; anil the gt'nei-al's sedian allies] lie began his marcii from Fort Cumber- cretary, son to governor Shirley, was killed soon
land on the lOih of June, at the iiead of about 2200 after. Neither the number of men whicli the enejnen, fur the Meadows, where col. IVasldngion was my had In this engagement, nor the the loss whicii
defeated the }ear before. Upon liis arrhal tiiere, they sustained, could be so muchvs guessed ut;
he was informed that tiie Frencli fort at du QuesnCj but the French afterwards gave out, thai their num^
.which liad lately been built on the same river, near bcrdidnot, in the whole, exceed four hundred men,
its confiuence with the ."Monongahela, expected a mostly Indians; and that their loss was quite incor.reinforcement of 500 troops: tlierefore, that he siderable, as it probably was; because they lay conmiyht march with g"i-eater despatch, he left colonel ceale<;l in such amaaner that the English knew no-,
Dunbar, with 800 men, to bring up the provisions. whither to point then- muskets. The panic of the^e
last conthuied so
.'•lores and
long, thatthsy n^ver stopped tmhea\y baggage, as fast as the nature of
t.he service would permit; and with the other 1200,
they r.iet the rear division; and even then they
[til
infected
tho.se
troors
with th.eir terrors; so that the
together with 10 pieces of cannon, and the necessajy ammunition a)Hl pi'ovisions, he marched on with army retreated without stopping till they readied
so much expedition, that he seldom took any time Fort Cumberland, though the enemy did not so
to r^connsilre the woods or thickets he v.as to pass much as attempt to pursue, nor ever .appeared m
through; as if the nearer he approached the enemy, sigiit, either in the battle, or after tliedbfeat. (>.;
the '..hole, this v.as, perhaps, the most extraordi^
the farther he was removed from danger.
"On the 8th of July, he encampeel within ten nary victor}- that ever was obtained, and the f.^rlhest
miles of fort duQuesne. TJ-.ough colonel I>unbar was flight that ever was made.
then near forty miles b.ihind Jiim, and his officers,
CHj'We nad an Idea of adding to the foregoirirr,
particularly sir I'eter Hacket, earnestly entreated
him to proceed with caution, and to employ the the accounts of the .affair detailed by cur own hi^friendly Indians who were with him, by v^'ay cf an torians. Dr. li.msr.y and Judge Marghall, each ttf
advanced guard, in case of ambuscades; yet he re- v.hom give to Wc.iiU'.ngtmi, and especially the fornter.
.sumedhis march the next day, withoit so much as the due praise for saving the remnant of the arinr
endeavoring to obtain any intelligence of the situa- from annihilation which he ce/tainly did. fjil-:
tion or disposition of the enemy, or even sending their works are «i the hands of so many of our re:iout any scouts to visit tlie v/oods and thickets on ders, thrit we thought it useless to make abstract
both sides of him, as well as in front. "With' this from them. Smollett's relation of the event is con
carelessness was he advaiicing, when about noon, sislent with his character he was a Scotch tot i
and while he could condemn one of \\::i
lie v.as saluted with a
general tire upon his front, writer,
and all along his left flank, from an enemy so art- own fellov.- subjects, it vas not in his nature ko prui'>»;
fully concealed behind the trees and busiies, tliat the ^mmican hero, though he had saved the li'.i.
of .'Several hundred Englishmen. He indirecilv giv.-^^-not a man of them could be seen. The
vanguard
immediately fell back upon the main body, .and in "to lieut. col. Gage" the credit of preserving the
an instant tiie panic and confusion became general; my; but he may :illade in IVuili^vgfjn in the ^'miot'n-f
of his [Ih-addock's] officers," who appears to hwso that most of the troops fled v.ith

Wtng- that they were not overtaken and destroyed; disorderly

—

—

•

—

i

;i

great precipiAll the world, exce;-^.
tation, notwithstandlr.g all t!»at their oiBcers, some assisted tiie lieut. colonel!
of whom behaved very gallantly, could do to "Stop such tory writers as SmolUtt, has attributed this
yViuldnvion.
Yet Staollett's book is a favorite
tlieir career.
As to ilraddock himself. Instead of

•

i

m

scouring the thickets and bushes from whence the
came, with grape sliot from the tea pieces of
cannon he had with him, or ordering
flanking parties of his Indians to advance
against the enerny, he,
remained
obstinately
upon the spot where he was,
and gave orders for the few brave officers and men
who staid witii him, to form regular! v and advance.
Meamvliilc his men fell thick ab^ut him, and almost
all his oiHccis were
singled out, one ufier another,

fire

".nd killed or

.\nierica, .^nd ^erli.aps the most read of any hi!>v<;rv'
of Eng-land that we have! It is through such source
that we receive tliose 7io//o7i3 about wjoJi<irc7ii/ whic!:,
if their eflects were not so serious, a man
niij^i^c
crack his sides with laughing at.

United States' Array.
.hljutani

and Lisp<'clor-ge>ic,ars

Office,

May 17,

18!

6.

wounded;
who always
CiEVEHAL OnOEH.
when tliey fire, and aim chiefly at the ofPiVacancies in the army as far as they ate known -t
eers, distinguislieti them by their dress.
At last, this ofTice:
the general, whose obslinancy seemed to increase
Liirht Aitilkry.
Captain,s Munigault, Strlbli;i;r,
with the danger, after having'had some horses shot
Feyton; 1st lieutenants Lamar, Kinloch.
for the Indians,

take aim

under liim, received a musket, shot
through ids
right arm und lungs, of which he died in "a few
hours, h.iviiig ijeeji curried off' the field by the bravely of lieuteiiani-colonel (Jage and another of his
officers. Wlien lie
the confusion of
- the
,
dropped,
.
_
lew that remamed turned into a
dowrirj^ht and very
.

.

—

Corps iif Artillery. Captains Hoyle, Villard ..
Uhake; 1st lieutenants Smyth, Dcaring, Edwai,:
2d lieuts. Xiel, Reynolds, Cooper, Kirby, Gordu.,
Uritt, Shade; od lieut. Pendleton.
i

.

1st regivietU Infantry.
Captain Reed; 1st liThibatiit; 2a Uet.it.. Watts, Da^is; surgcoc Scyli,
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1813, captain brevet 3d Aug. 1813; William Ander1st lieut. 1st Oct. 1814; John W. Thoni])son,
od regimeiu Infantry. Major Gardner; captains second lieut. 6th Julv, 1812, 1st lieut. brevet 26th
June, 1813; T. P M«Muhon, second lieut. 19th
Stockton, M'Donald.
1st Jan. 1814; Charles
Ath regiment Infantry.
Captains Barnard, Sang- May, 1813, 1st lieut. brevet
Lissen- Ward, 3d lieut.
May 1816.
ster, Madison; 1st lieut. Belton; 2d lieuts.
For the regiment of Idght Artillery. Luther Leohoff, Wright.
2d lieuts. Keeler, Craig, nai-d, captain, 6th Jiily 1812; J. L Eastman, cap'ain,
5th reg-iment Infantry.
31st
July, 1813; John A. Shaw, 1st lieut. 21st FebBlake.
;
1814,
6th regiment Infantry.
Major Wool; 1st lieuten- ruar)-,
For
tlie corps
B. D. Herriot, captain^
of JirtiUay
ant Tappan.
31st
Dec.
1813; Matthew M. Paj-ne, capt. 2d March,
2d lieut. Bridges.
7th regiment Infantry.
Ethan
A.
25th
Allen, capt.
July, 1814; SamUth regiment Infantry. Captain Quackenbos; 1st 1814;
uel Armstrong, 1st lieut. 9th March, 1814; Robert
lieuts. Ligon, Br'adv; 2d lieut. Bryan.
M'Clelland,lst lieut. 1st May, 1814; W. L, Robeson,
Surgeon-mute Henning.
liife regiment.
Ordnance department. 1st lieuts. Magee, Wade, 1st lieut. 1st May, 1814; George D. Snyder, 2d lieut.
1st Sept. 1812, 1st lieut. brev. 25th June, 1814; Wm.
.Hawkins; 2d lietit. Elisnore; 3d lieut. Willard.
Coffie, second lieut. 13th Marcii, 1813, 1st lieut.
Engineers. 2d lieut. Long.
as- brev. 21st Sept. 1814; Thomas W. Uejuon, second
Stajf.
Assistant-adjutant-general Roiiia)'ne;
lieut. 13th May, 1813, 1st lieut. brevet 30th June,
sistant-inspcctor-general Lee; hospital surg^on's1814; Joseph Taylor, second lieut. 1st Aug. 1813,
jnates Hose, Cambridge, Foot.
1st lieut. brev. 15th July, 1814: John Mitchell, seTK.VKSFERS.
cond lieut. 16th Nov. 1813; Erastus Roberts, se.
Captain Brooks, of the corps of artillery, is trans- cond lieut. 2d Jane, 1814;
Hugh K. Meade, second
ferred to tlie liglit artillery.
lieut. 16th Sept. 1814; II. M. Simons, second lieut.
of
tlie
of
is
First lieut.
Clai'k,
corps
artillery,
16th Sept. 1814; Jesse M'llvain, third lieut. 15th
transferred to the light artillery.
June, 1814; P. Dearjng, third lieutenant, 12th DeFirst lieut. 11. Saunders^ of the 1st infantry, is
cember, 1814.
transferred to the light artillery.
For the \st regi))t?nt Infantry. Joseph J. Miles,
the
6th
of
is
transferStockton,
Captain
infantry,
captain, 11th March, 1814; Wm. C. Beard, 1st lieut.
red to tlie corps of artillery.
27th Sept. 1812, capt. brev. 20th Aug. 1814;
First lieut. Koss, of light artillery, is transferred
Sumpter, 1st Ueut. 27th May, 1813; James Smith,
to the first infantry.
second lieut. 19th Nov. 1812, 1st lieut. brev. 15th
Second lieut. S. Keeler, jr. of theSu, is transferApril, 1814; W. K. Paulling, second lieut. 20th
red to the 6th infantry.
June, 1814; B. F. Harney, surgeon, 17th August,
First lieut. King, of the corps of artillery, is trans1814.
ferred to the 8th infantry.
For the 2d regiment Infantry. George G. Steele,
Second lieut. .i;neas McKay, of tlie ordnance, is
6tli July, 1812, major brevet 4th Septemtransferred to the corps of artillerv, to rank March caj9tain,
ber 1814; James Bailey, 1st lieut. 3d Jan. 1812, cap12, 1813.
tain brevet 27th March 1814.
First lieut. WUistler, of the 1st, is transferred to'
For the 3d regiment Infantry. Z. Taylor, major,
the 8th infantry.
15th May, 1814, brevet 5th Sept. 1812; Benj. DeFirst lieut. Clark, of the 5th, is transferred to the
sl.a, captain, 17th March, 1814; Geurge Gray, cap6th infantry.
tain, 17th Sept. 1814; Andrew Lewis, second lieut.
Firirt lieut. M'Kensie, of the 4th, is transferred to
2d May, 1814.
2(1 regiment Infantry.
l^ent. Noiirse.

Captain

Van Beuren;

1st

son,

mh

N

Wm.

tlie

corps of artillery.

N

For the 4,th regiment infantry. 3.
M'Intosh,
captain, 1st May, 1811; C. Crawford, captain, 6th
1812; George W. Melvin, captain, 24th Aug.
Second lieut. Hindman, of the 1st, is transferred July,
1812; Thomas Kearney, 1st lieut. 6th July, 1812,
to the 8th infantry.
brev. 13th May, 1813; Lewis Yancey, 1st
Second lieut. Cobbs, of the 8th, is transferred to captain
lieut. 24th Mai-€h, 1814; George B. M'Claskey, sethe 1st infantiy.
cond lieut. 1st May, 1814; John L. Elbert, second
Second lieut. Hyde, of the 1st, is transferred to
lieut. 18th July, 1814.
First lieut. Fraser, of the

8tli,

is

transferred to

the corps of artillery.

the 8th infantry.
Second lieut. Rogers, of the 8th,

Wm.

transferred to

B. Adams,
For the 5th regiment Infantiy.
1st lieut. 6tli July, 1812, capt. brevet 13th Mar,

First lieut. Moantjc.3-,ofthe3d, is transferred to
tke 8th infantry.
First lieut. Culbertson, of the
8th, is transferred
to the 3d infantry.

1813; Robert A. M'Cabe, second liedt. 31st Dec.
1812, 1st lieut. brev. 1st May, 1814; O. Martin, second lieut. 8th Feb. 1814, 1st lieut. brev. 25lh September, 1814; R. H Hammon, second lieut. 1st October, 1814.

is

tiie 1st iiiiantrv.

the

president of the United States has directed
of officers, to fill vacancies,
and to complete, as far as practicable, the
organization of the army of the peace establishment."
Foi the General iii.iff.
J.
N.
Barker, asMajor
sist, adjt. gen. 8th
Apiil, 1814; major G. H. .Manigault, assist, inspector-general, 9Ui Sept. 1814; S.
Walsh, post surgeon, 9th Aug. 1813; German Senter, do. 9tli July, 1814; B.Deleven.i.ospital surgeon's
mate, 1814.
tlie following' selection

For the 6th regiment Infantry. James V. Ball, ma18th Decemjor, 16th Sept. 1812, lieut. col. brevet
ber, 1812; Thomas Hamilton, captain, 21st February, 1814.
For the 7th regiment Infantry. Jacob Tipton, second lieut. 1st Jan. 1814, 1st lieut brev. 3d November, 1814.

For tlie Sih regiment Infantry. James M'Keon»
lieut
captain, 6th Juiy,"l812; Robert Houston, 1st
29th March, 1813; George Kennerly, second lieut
For the Ordnance Department.
Joseph S. Nelsftn, 17th May, 181-i, 1st lieut. brev. 17th May, 1814.
1st lieut. 30tli April, 1813,
For the llif.i'. r''gimeni. William Pearson, stjrcaptain brevet 30th April 1S13; Wflli;^m S. liad&lifl; 1st Ueut 3d
Aoj. geon's-mat, lUi At.gf. 1814.
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Promotions in the corps of Engineers.
rapt. Charles Gratiot, to be major, rank 9th FebTuary, 1815.
1st lieut. E. de Russey, to be captaui, rank 9th
Feb. 1815.

2d

lieut.

George Trescott,

to be 1st

lietit.

i

1

rank

Sth Feb. 1815

The officers above selected will forthwith repair
to the head-quarters of their several regiments,
,viz:

The light artillery, Newport, R. I.
1st Infantry, Pasa Christiana, Louisiana.
2d Infantry, Sacke^t's Harbor, N. Y.
3d Infantry, Detroit, Michigan.
4th Inftntr}^, Fort Hawkins, Georgia.
Sth Infantry, Detroii, Michigan.
6th Infantry, Plattsburg, N. Y.
7th Infantrj^, Fort Hawkins, Georgia.
8tli
Infantry, St. Louis, Missouri territory.
Rifle regiment, St. Louis, Missouri territory.
Officers of ilie sta/1", engineers, ordnance, and the
corps of ariillery, will be disposed of in separate
orders. Commanding' officers will report the names
of all who do not forthwith repair to their stations.
The Hrniy is too small to tolerate idlers, and th,ey
will be I'lismissed the service.
By order of the secretary of war,
D. PARKKR, adj. and insp. gen.

Law

Case,

of the pQit of

353

on British vessels, than those payable in t"he same
ports by vessels of the United States; nor in tlie ports
of any of his Britannic majesty
majesty's territories in Europe on the vessels of the United States than shall
be payable in the same ports on British vessels.
"The same duties shall be paid on the importation
into the United States of any articles the
growth,
produce or manufacture of his Britannic majesties
territories of Europe, whether such
importation
shall be in vessels of the United States or in British vessels; and the same duties shall be
paid on
the importations into ports of any of lus Britannic
majesty's territories in Europe of any articles the
growth, produce or manufacture of the United
States."

This reciprocation extends only to the trade between the United States and the European dominions of Great Britain; for the trade to British India is conceded under certain limitations, and the
intercourse between the British possessions in the
West Indies and North America is left unaffected
by the convention, which declares that "each party
shall remain in t!\e complete
possession of its rights
with respect to such intercourse."

The

first

question that presents itself in this
whether, supposing the.charges or fees for
which the present suit is brought to 'be
among the
duties equalized by the convention of
commerce,
the ratification of that
treaty has the effect ofabrogating so much of the laws of the respective states
as stands in the way of its several
provisions.'
On this question there c-m be no doubt. Treaties form tiie conventional law of nations between

cause

is,

—

UNDER THE BRITISH TREATY.
The master and wardens

CASE.

New York

TJJ,

the parties to

Philip Adridge.

JUSTICE wheatok's OPIiriON.
This is an action brought to recover fiom tlie defendant, as master of the British brig Idas, whicli
entered at this port from Leghorn, and originally

them and are paramount

to

any mu-

nicipal law whatsoever.— Tlie municipal constitution of every pai-ticular
indeed

scribe the

and

mode

ratified

country may

pre-

which they shall be concluded
—Butinwhen
done, they become
this is

sailed from tlie Britisli territoi'ies in Europe, tlie obligatory on the respective parties, not only on the
fees or charges allowed by a law of this state, "for government of each nation, but on all its officers,
each and every survey on mercliandize on board of courts of justice, and ciiizens or subjects. To

or imported in any ship or vessel, not owned in tills obligation, derived f om the principles of pubwhole or in part by a citizen or citizens of the lic law, is superadded that of our own national conUnited States," being double the amount of the fees stitution, wliich declares that "this constitution
or charges allowed for the same surveys on mer- and the laws of the United States, which shall be
chandize on board of or imported in vessels of the made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made,
or which shall be made under the
United States.
authority of the
The plaintiffs allege that this being a foreign UnitedStales, shall be the supreme law of theiand:
vessel, they are entitled to receive the sum of three and the judges in every state shall be bound theredollars for each survey of merchandize imported in by, any thing jn the constitution or laws of any state
Art. 6 sec. 2-~
her, being double the amount payable by American to tlie contraj-y notwithstanding."
To enforce this obligation, tiie judicial officers of
vessels.
The defendant contends that under the commer- each state are to be bound bj' oath to support this
Sec. 3. Whetiier therefore the act of
cial convention between tlie United States and constitution.
Great Britain of the ad July, 1815, British vessels congress for carrying into effect the convention
and the merchandize imported in them, are placed Was a work of supererogation, or not, it is unneon the same footing with veseels of tlie United cessary for us to enquire; since that act is a mere
States, in respect to duties and charges, and con- transcript of the coavention, and both treaties made
sequently tiiat such vessels are no longer subject to under the authority of the United States and the
the general liability of foreign vessels to tliis or acts of congress made in pursuance of the constiany other discriminating duty or charge Having tution, are the supreme law of the land, to which
already paid tlie fees or charges required to be we owe a paramount obedience, any thing in the
paid by foreign vessels only, on entry and raport constitution or laws of tliis state to the contrary
If therefore the acts of the
at the office of tlie board of wardens,
legisla(Act 36, notwithstanding.
under which the fees or charges sued for are
Sess. c. CCXCVI,) tlie defendant now
pays into ture,
in
the way of and contravene the
court tlie furtlier sum necessary to make up the payable, stand
amount due for the three surveys, (Act 36, Sess. c. convention, they are to be considered as abrogated
so
and
far
as it extends.
repealed
CLXXXIII,) supposing him not to be liable to double charges.
This brings us to consider the question whether
The words of the convention which affect this that convention extends to the
present case. The
case are to be found in the
following clauses of the provision in the 2d ai-ticle, that "no higher or other
second article.
duties or charges shall be imposed in any of the
"No higher or other duties or charges sliall be ports of the United States on British vessels
than
imposed in any of the ports of the United States those payable in the same ports by vessels of th*

—
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XJnited States" is general and unqualified; and there- count of any superior merit or value in the services
fore can only be restrained and limited by the spi[rendered, but because tiiey are foreign vesse^,
rit and object of the convention, or by its letter.
the circumstances above mentioned, must
bq
jundor
Its spirit and object was to establish an entire li- Jield liable to
pay only the same charges with Amer
rican
and
of
and
navieution
commerce
vessels for surveys made at
berty
reciprocity
theVequest of the
between the United States and Great Rritain, ex- master, and for the purpose of
ascertaiiring the
AmeNorth
tiie
East
and
AVest
Indian
and
condition
of
the cai-go in reference to his contract
cej)ting'
Its let- With the
rican dominions of his Britannic nrtajesty.
freighters.
It has been
ter is in conformity with tliat spirit and oljject, and
sr.gp-ested that tliis is a more liberal
no
this
construction
other
\o
than the treaty has received in Great
imports
general liberty
exceptions
jmd reciprocity. The case of the vessel nov,- under Britain, where it is said to have been determined
consideration does not fulUvithin these exceptions, that these small charges or fees levied for mere
and must consecjuently be embraced in the general municipal and local purposes, are not within the
provision of the first clause in the 2nd article, unless provisions of the treaty. But supposing tiiis to be
that provision be narrowed so as to restrain and li- the fact, v.e are to presume that these misconceived
mit it to the fltrert trade between the United States decisions of inferior British tribunals will be corrected by the
and tlie British territories in Europe.
superior courts; and even if they were
But such a construction would be contran' to ponfirmed by the highest tribunal in that country,
pvery sound !ul£ of interpretation. It wcu Id enlarge it v.^ould form no ground for retaliation by the courts
and extend by implication the exceptions expre?sed of justice in tin's. It is for the executive goveriiby the parties. It would imply tliat tlic acute and ment alone in both countries to requirediplomaticalable negotiators of this treaty had left an ambiguous ly tlie due execution of tlie treaty, and if justice is
middle ground between the navigation and trade refused in re minime dubia by the tribunal of the
whiqli was made free and reciprocal, and that vvhich last resort ;r. the other countrj', and the wrong tlius
was limited and restrained; en whicli ground the done is adopted by its govei-nmeiit, to determhie
two nations would find an ample field for contention. whether redress shall be sought by retaliation or war.
Such a supposition cannot be for a moment adUpon the whole we are clearly of opinion that
mitied.
The reciprocity oftlie treaty extends to this vessel is liable to no higher or oliicr duties
and charges, of the nature of tliose now in
^11 NAV1G.\TI0N entering the poi'i-s of each counquesti'/ii
try, e.vceptto and from the West-Indian and North than are payable in this port by vessels of tlse UnitAmerican doniinions of Great-Uritain; and to all ed States consequently there must be judgmerit
TRADE between the United Slates and the Rritisli for the defendant fur his costs since the paymv-pt
territories in Europe, whether that trade be direct of the money into court.
or indirect.
djr'BUlTISU PRACTICK -CNDKB THK TRKlTY.
I

—

I

—

We say -.vhcfher that

letter or spirit of the trpaty to
generality of tlie expressions in tlie
first claivse of the second article by which I5ritisli
vessels are to be subject to charges no higher or
other duties or charges than American vessels in the
ports of the United Stales, except the reservation
as to the colonial dontiinions of Great Britain.
The
voyage of this vessel is not embraced by tliat
London
to
the
reservation.
Jt is a voyage from
United States by the vv^ay of Leghorn, with a cargo,
the produce of Italy. The reciprocity does not extend to the curffo, befause the importation of such
.1
cargo is not a trade between the European terri-

nothing

ill

t]>e

control the

tories of Great Biitain
direct or indirect.

In stating the following, the editor of the KKuig-

ivqde he direct or indirect; not

meaning, hov/cver, thjit it extends to an indirect
voyage froiT> the British territories in Europe,
with a cargo, the produce or manufacture of some
intersnedi'ite countr3^ The reciprocity does extend
to the duties or chai-ges, on the ship \\\ such a voyage,
but not to the duties on the clnu-ges pn the cargo.
}t extends to thosp of the ^/^^j because \\\erQ is

apd

tlie

United States, either

The only remaining question, tlierefore, is whether
the fees demanded in the present suit be charges on
the vessel or on the importation of the cargo; and
tliere can be no doubt the fees payable on the entry
and report at the office of the board of wardens is
exclusively a charge on the vessel. Being a charge
on foreign vessels only, wiiich vessels of the United
States do not pay, British vessels coifling from any
other plapes than the'colonial possessions of Great
Rritain must be exempted from it, in order to place
them on the same footing with American vessels,
and to fulfil the obligations' of the treaty. That
the fees for surveys in the present case are a charge
'

TER has no wish to be supposed as impeaching tht-.
British for a want of good fiuth in the oljservance
of the provisions of the commercial convention
concluded on the od of .July, 1S14, between the
United States and Great-Britain the occurrence,
more probably, was owing to a want of information
on the siibjeet; .and we hope will not be persisted
in. But the matter is
interesting.

—

With reference to the preceding jiulgment, one
tlie editor's friends,
among the most intelligent
and respectable slii])-masters of I'hihidelpliia, communicated these facts: That he had very recently
of

arrived at

Pliiladelphia fr-om Ireland, with passengers. By the laws of Great-Britain, British ships
are allowed to carry one person for every t-wo tons
of their burtheii; but foreign [American] sliips are
not ]ierrnitted to bring away more than one jierson

(including tlie crew, or children) for every five tons!
ilence it was, that while a British sliip miglitmake
a good voyage by the ])asse;iger-tra(le, ;qi American
ship Mould lose money, thoiigii sailed with equal
economy. Tiiat he and' otlicis had sent up a remonstrance to tlie lord-lieutenant of Ireland, claiming
under the convention the equality which it provides
for: who replied,
through his pi'oper officer, that he
saw nothing in ijie convention to do away an act of
the British parliament, and that the act in tliat case
would be enforced.
0;j It is possible this may haye occurred before
the late proceedings in
this
parliament respecting
con^ention. But, if the lord-lieutenant decided correctly, we must believe that the treaty-making p'nver
is not so extensive in Fmgland as is contended for
by some in the United States.

is evident, from the cuxumstances
the master being sued for them.
Intelligence.
They must
I'-.crcfore have been made at his request; and as
Pari.-}, .March 25.— The affair of Messrs. Bruce,
are 4oiibled upon foraign vessels, not on ac- Hutchinson and Wilson, will be definitely trift'.
'^jey

ujjon the vessel

{if

I^aw
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nsxt month. It is tliotiglit that tlie cause will be they are translated by an interpreter who
to interpret and translate fairly and truly.
in the month.
ibVougiit before the Jury eai'l}'
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is

.swor

"We believe we have answered all the question.*
Several qiiesiions of law fiavinty been proposed
D >pin, ^he defender of sir Robert Wilson, whicli have been proposed to us in tlie name of sir
srs. Bruce and Hutcliinson, tljeyhave been KoiiF.nT Wilson-, Messrs. Rritci; and Hutcuisson;
to London, and answered by and we have the honor, &c.
officially transmitted
CHRIST. RORINSOX.
three Knglish lawyers in the following letter ad(Signed)
ARROW,
Urc sed to lord Castlereag-li
S. SHEPHERD.
have had the honor of receiving
"Mr LOrtD,—
Lord Viscount Castlerea^h.
the orders of your lordship by a letter from .Mr.
Jiamilton, dated the 7th, transmitting to us several
by >T
and vt

W.C

:

We

sir Charles Stuart, his majesty's ambassaidor at the court of France, relative to the
©oir.se of proceeding which it is proposed to adopt

papers from

New Maj)

of the United States.

T!ie indefatigable Mr. JMf.Uish is about to firnisli
Ropert Wilson,
against
of the IJ^nited
Hutchinson, and to wliich our attention is chief!} us with a new and very interesting map
called with relation to tlic questions which conclude States and their territories, with theadjaceiu P>riti9h
Your lordship calls iiul Spanish possessions Its length is about 5 feer.
the statement of .M. Dupi \.
It takes in the West
inches.
upon us to furnisli the official statement required ,3 inches bv 3 feet 2
the I-'acific oceun, and
in an answer to th^se questions.
Eager to obey India Isl.ands and the coast of
of ob is very minute in its details of all ;!ie foreign prc-_
your lordship's orders, we have the honor
of a crime vinces toucliiiig our borders. The best authorities
serving, that when a foreigner is accused
or offence against the law of England, he is tried appear to have been consulted for drawing this map,
incurred to make it as perfect a.:;
according to the rides of that law his guilt or inno- and gi-esit expence
cence is established according to the established possible. A proof impression of the work v/as shewu
"'o the editor a few days ago, v.hcn there happened
maxims of the English law.
"With respect to the right of being tried by a to be in his office an accomplislied gentleman, wh(*
of liad travelled much in the western country. He
jury, composed partly of Englisli and partly
mentioned a number of important errors which he
foreigners, thi< viglit is secin-ed to tlie accused by
the statute 20th Edward HI. cliap. 13, and formally had discovered in the old maps, that he was happy
^V'l• think we may
to observe did not exist in this.
recognized by the statute 8th Henry VI. chap. 29.
"When a foreigner under accusation is called up- venture to recommend Mr. Mellish'-s map to the.
on to defend himself against the charges brought patronage of our friends in the most unqualified
that the manner. The price of it, accompanied by a statisagainst him, he has tlie right of demanding
of the United States, &c. is only ten
jury by wliom lie is to be cried sh:dl be composed tical account
It dollars, neatly mounted on rollers or put up in .i
iialf of foreigners, and half of English subjects.
is not necessary that the foreigners should be of pox'table form, as required by subscribers.
the same country with the accused; if however, a
sufficient number of the same cotintry are to be
found within the badiwick, or officer charged with
Martial.
returning the jury pannel, they are always chosen
If it should happen that there are
in preference.
A naval court martial, consisting of five post-cap
not a sufficient number of foreigners of the same tains. Was recently held, by order of the secretary
country with tlie accused, the number may be com- of the navy, at Piiiladclphia, on board the United
States' ship Frank!in,for tise trial of Herman Tliorn,
pleted by means of Englisli subjects.
"It is the sheriff, or the officer whose duty it is
in the na\-}', upon a complaint by coir.
esq. a purser
to return the jury pannels, who also returns the list
the commander of the U. Slates'
Stepheii Decatur,
of foreign jurors, and he ought to take care to select late squadron in the Mediterranean, "for violating
twelve of every description, in order that six of each the 23d article of the act of congress, entitled 'an
twelve may be chosen by ballot to serve on juries. act for the better government of the navy of the V.
It is not necessary that tiie foreign juryman should States,'
passed the 2il April, 1800;" which article
have the same qualifrcation with regard to property is in the following words, viz.
This is provided for by
as the Eng-lisii jtir}man.
"If anv commander, or ot'ier officer, .shall receive,
board his vessel, any
the statute of fclenry VI. to which we have alluded. or
permit to be received, on
"If a foreigner and an Englishman are included
other than for the sole use of
goods or merchandize,
in the same indictment and the foreigner demands ids vessel, e.Koept gold, silver or jewels, an<l except
a jury of half aliens, the persons accused may be the goods and merchandize of vessels which may be
tried separately, in order to secure to the foreigner in distress or shipwrecked, or in imminent danger of
the advantage of a jury of half aliens, and to the being shipwrecked, in order to preserve them for
their owner, without orders from the president of
Englishman that of an English jury.
"Such is the general principle established by the the United States or the navy department, he sliall,
The on conviction thereof, be cashiered, and be inc ipastatute of which mention has been made.
statxites, however, of 1st Philip and Mary, cliap. 10, citated forever afterwards for any place or office in
which enacts tliat all proceedings in treason siiould the navy."
lie prosecuted according to tlte common law, has
Upon wliich the court pronounced the said purser
repealed the statute of 28th Edward HI. and taken Thorn "not guilty of selling, and guilty of attemptaway this privilege of a jury half aliens, in cases of in;'- to sell, and of authorising to be sold," and "senhigh treason. It is so stated in lord Hale's Pleas tenced the accused to be reprimanded by the secreof the Crown, vol. 2, page 271, and in tlie cases tary of the navy."
there cited.
The sentence of the cOurt aft'-r mature conside"In all the proceedings wliich take place in Eng-- ration, having been regularly approved, the followor
letters
if
icd to said Flerland, v.hatever ma)' be their nature,
ing letter of reprimand was a,ddrc.s
written papers in a foreign l.Tjiguage are produced. m\it\ Thoriv
sir

Messrs.

Bruce and

—

—

Naval Court
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of the society which I was able to carry with mci
I tlunk it
necessary to give some account of tb^
course I took. The regular intercourse of England
Sir In tlie course of my official fand ions, \m- with Smyrna, will enable you to procure as accurate
these is the intelligence of its present state as I can pretend to
pleasant duties inevitably occur; amoiip;
task of reprimanding officers of the United States' offer.
From the conversation I had with the Greek
\\ax\ for misconduct, and carrying into executioni
the decisions of courts martial, aft'ecting the clia- bishop and the clergy, as well as various well inracter of officers, who, by their sjrade and respon- formed individuals, 1 am led to suppose, th.at, if the
sible stations, ought to be peculiarly exempt from population of Smyrna be estimated at 140,000 inand regu- habitants, there are from 15 to 20,000 Greeks, 6,000
charges of violating the established rules
lations of the naval service, enacted by the iiig)i au- Armenians, 5,000 Catholics, 140 Protestants, and
The court lately 11,000 Jews.
tority of our national legislature.
After Smyrna, the first pl.ace I visited was
convened for your trial "'as of the most honorable
Epheor rather (as the .site is not quite the
character, composed of the highest grade of officeis .sus,
sime)
in the navy; tiieir impartiality, candor and deliber- Aiasalick, which consists of about 15 poor cottages.
I
found there but three Christians, two brothers
ate decision, have sanctioned the correctness of tlie
so far as the intention of viola. - who keep a small shop, :uid a gardener. They are
chai-ges against you.
all
three Greeks, and tlieir ignorance is lamentable
in
jng the law; and of this offence, highly derogatory
In that place, which was blessed so
its nature to the reputation of our navy, they have indeed.
long
withan apostle's labors, and those of his zealous
official repripronounced the mild sentence of an
as
the
are
Christians who have not so much
Tnand from tlie secretary of the navy,
organ assistants,
as heard of th.at apostle, or seem
of the president of the United Stales.
only to recognize
the
name
of
Paul
as one in the calendar of their
It is my incumbent duty to censure your conduct,
saints.
One
of
warn
them
I
found
in the transaction alluded to, and to
you against
abl^ to read a little, and
a recurrer.ce to any similar attempi, by which you left with him the New Testament hi .ancient and
modern
which
and
he
at
the
Greek,
Avill forfeit the commission you hold,
be,
expressed a strong desire
same time, publicly degraded. You will now con- to read, and promised me he would not only study
it
but
lend
it
to
his friends and the
the
orders
this
of
himself,
sider yourself subject to
departneighment for duty; and [trust, in the future exercise of boring- villages. My next object was to see Laodicea
in
road
to
the
is
avoid
reand
discretion, you may
this,
Guzei-liisar, a large
your prudence
proach, and merit the approbation of your govein- town, with one church and about 700 Ciiristiaus.
In
the
with
jnent.
priests here, I found them
conversing
so little acqu.ainted with tlie Bible, or even the Nev.B. W. CROWNINSHIELD.
From the J^'etu-Tork Eveiiivg Post addressed to the Testament, in an entire form, tliat they had no dis-

Navy Depautmest, May 9,

1816.

Herman

Tliorn, esq.
Purser U. S. 7mx'y, J^'ev) York,

—

;

—

tinct

editor.

—You are requested to correct an error

knowledge of

tii£

books

it

conts*ined,

beyond

the the four gospels, but mentioned them indiscriraiarticle inserted in your paper from the National nately with various idle legends ar.d lives of saints,
1 have sent thither three
copies of the modern
Intelligencer of June 5. The trial of .Mr. Thorn
took place, not on the complaint of commodore Greek Testament since my return. About three
Decatur, but at his own request^ and after repeated miles from Laodicea, is Denizli, which has been
It occurred too during the absence stiled, but I am inclined to think erroneously, the
solicitations.
of capt. Gordon, liis commander, in the Mediter- Ancient Colosse it is a considerable town, with
ranean, and most of those whose evidence could about 400 Christians, Greeks .and Armenians, each
have excul]>ated him, while all the testimony that of whom has a church. I regret, however, to say,
could be brought to bear against his character Mas that here also the most extravagant tales of mira^
Tiie weight that ought to be attached cles, and fabulous accounts of angels, saints and readmitted
to the reprimand of the hon. Secretary of tlie navy, lics, had so usurped the place of the scriptures, as
to render it very difficult to separate, in their minds,
(independently of the respect due his individual
divine truths from human inventions. 1 felt tliat
worth) will be determined by its conformity to a
decision in which Mr. Thorn is found sijecifically here that unhappy time was come, when men should
"tunv away their ears from the truth, and be turned
guiltless of any conduct unbecoming an officer,

Sin

in

:

:

Avhile he

is

unto fables."
simply found to have attempted a sale

I had with me some
which was proved on the trial to have been done
copies of the gospels in anwithout any improper design, and which he nevei" cient tireek, wfiicli I distribtitod heie, as in some
other places through which had passed. Eski-hideniea.
say, close Lo which are the remains of lui.cient Laodiccii, contains about fifty poor inhabitants, jn which
"
Seven Churches.
number are but two Christians, who live together
Our readers, will, no doubt, peruse witli lively in a small mill; unhappily, neither could read at
interest, the following letter in relation to the ]M-e- all; tlie copy, therefore, of the New Testament
sent state of the Seven Churches of Asia, mentioned in which I intended for this church, I left with that
the first three chapters of the Revelation of St. John. of Denizili, the offspring and poor remains of Laodicea and Colosse; the pr.ayers of the Mosque are
lillTTIStt AXn F>iRF,IGN BIULK SOCIL'TY.
Extract of a letter from the reverend H. Lindsay, tlie only prayers which are lieard near the ruins of
on which the threat seems to have been
chaplain to the embassy of Constantinople, relative Laodicea,
I

"The

to the

present state of the .Ipocalyplic churches.
Constantinople, January

10,

1816,

When I last wrote you, I was on die point of
short .xcursion into Asia Minor;
setting out on a
as I was constrained to do, from
ti-avelling hastily,
the circumstance of my situation, the information I

fully executed, in its utter rejection as a church.
I left it for
Philadelphia, now Alah-shehr. It was

gratifying to find at last some surviving fruits of
early zeal; and here, at least, whatever may be lost
of the spirit of Christianit)', there is stdl the form
of a Christian church this has been kept from the
could procure was necessarily superficial and unsa- hour of temptation, which came ujion all the Chrisdistributed the few books tian world. There are here about
^Ljsfactory; as however, I
1,000 Christi.-uis,

—
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wl*, for the most part, spe:.k only
Election.
Turkish; there are twenty-five places of piihlic worABSTRACTED FIIOM THK OFFICIAL HETITRTfS.
five
of
wliich are hir^e reg'alar clrarciies; to
sliip,
The governor, lieut. governor and senate, are entliese til ere is o resident bishop, with twenty inferepublican.
rior
A copy of the modern Greek Testa- tirely
clergy.
Tiie hoiise of representatives, consists of 90 rement was received by the bishop with great thankpublicans and 36 federalists.
fulness.
The representation to the next congress is comI quitted Alah-.shehr, deeply disappointed at the
posed of 22 republicans and 5 federalists.
statement I received tliere of the church of Sardis.
VOTES FOn GOVEUNOR,
1 trusted that in its utmost trials, it would not have
been suffered to perish utterl}', and I heard with
•Soiithi^rn JH^trict.
.Middle District.
With
surprise, that not a vestige of it remained.
what satisfaction, then, did I find on the plains of
Sardis, a small church establishment: the few ChrisCOUNTIES.
tians who dw6ll around modern Sart, were anxious
to settle there, and erect a church, as they were in
D.
the habit of meeting at each other's houses for the
exercise of religion; from this design they were Orange,
prohibited by Kar Osman Oglu, the Turkisii govei*- Delaware,
nor of the district, and, in consequence, about five Schoharie,
years ago, they built a church upon the plain, with- Greene,
in view of ancient Sardis, and there they maintain Columbia,
a priest. The place has gradually risen into a lit- Otsego,
tle village now called Tartar-keny; thither the few Ulster,
Ciiristians of Sart, who amount to 7, and those of Sullivan,

New- York

chiefly Greeks,

Dcmiel

Tompkins

immediate vicinity, resort for public worship, Albany,
and form together a congregation of about forty. Chenango,
There appesrs, then, still a remnant, "a few names,
even in Sardis," which have been preserved. I cannot repeat the expressions of gratitude with which
they received a copy of the New Testament, in a
language with which they were familiar. Several
crowded about the priest, to hear it on the spot; and
I left them thus engaged.
Ak-hisar, the ancient

its

Thyatira, is said to contain about 30,000 inhabitants, of whom 3000 are Christians, all Greeks, ex-

cept about 200 Armenians. There is, however, but
one Greek chin-ch, and one Armenian. The supe-

Greek church, to whom I presented the
Romaic Testament, esteemed it so great a treasure

rior of the

that he earnestly pressed me, if possible, to spare
another, that one miglit be secured to the church,
and free from accidents, while the other went round
among the people for their private reading. I have,
therefore, since my return hither, sent him foui* copies.

The church
may be said to

of Pergamos, in respect to numbers,
flourish still in

Bergamo.

The town

than Ak-hisai',jbut the number of Cln-istians
is about as great, the proportion of Armenians to
(•reeks nearly the same, and each nation also lias
one church. The bishop of the district, who occaIS less

sionally resides there, was at that time absent, and
I experienced with deep regret, that tlie resident

clergy were totally incapable of estimating the gift
I intended them; 1 therefore delivered the Testament to the Lay Vicar of the bishop, at his lu-gent
i-equest, he having assm-ed me, that the bishop
would highly prize so valuable an acquisiiion to the
church; lie seemed much pleased that the benighted state of his nation had excited the attention of
.strangers.

Thus, sir, I have left, at least one copy of the unadulterated word of God, at eacli of the seven Asiatic churches of the Apocalypse, and I trust they
are not utterly thrown away: but whoever may
plant, it is God only who can give ihe increase, and

from

his goodness,

we may hope

they will,

in <hie

time, bring forth fruit, "some thirty, some sixty,
:-nd some a hundred fold!"
Believe m.e, sir, ever \ our's most trulv,
,

:

IIF.NRV LINDSAY.

2d
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Peter H.

William

DisT.]

IVendover. lloffman.

Irring.

Isaac]

Josiah 0.

M.

3d DrsT.]
Hockland,

i

4th Dist.]

:.

.:

B.

Hmry

Dist.]

17tli

29
J318

1787

1347

:

Slorrs.

:

2818

;

IT.

:

3125
18th Dist.]
:

:

,:

VanAlen. Philip
1756
Columbia,
The towns of IJedhook,
and
Clinton
Rhinebcck
452
in Dutchess county,
I.

I.

:

Schnyler.

2370

Coi-tland,

Onondag-a,

2789

1613

John Sndiim. Cayuga

Josiah Hasbroacfl.

:

Sullivan

James BurL.
1297

JV. J!'ili-in.

coi'.nty,

7th Dist.]
Ulster

1374
452

:

:

r

-•:

:

1392
311

.

Seneca
Tiog-a

Steuben

1826
8th Dist.]
^Jreene,§

Delaware,

1705

Dorrance Kirtland.
893
1359

:

Scvii'l

:

:

:

Albany county,

Hensseltcr
Westerlo.
::

Elisha

John

Jenlcins.

l.ovett.

2180

1418

John P. Cushman.
10th Dist.]
Rensselaer county^
2573
:

11th Dist.]

Saratoga county,

John
:

Shenuood
1013
729
1752

2252
9th Dist.]

If. Taylor.

1804

:

:

783

20th District.

Grange

James Porter.
394
1895

3156

J208

James

Williams

2540
Simeon Ford,
•1550
1389

2939
Da-vidA. Ogden.
1318

732
2383

2271
19th Dtst.]

6th Dist.]

1394
473
482

2349

2530
James

Collins.

J'J,ki
:

Jlhmebeck & Clinton S
5th DrsT.]

J\t''athan

Hiihbard.

lo98
1527

:

Herkimer,

Henry A. Livingston. Jefferson,
Lewis,
328
St.
Lawrence,
1943

l.ee.

Henry R.

Thomas

Dist./

.M,uii on,
(klell.

445
1342

824
Putman,
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Mr. Jefferson, who favors

believe thev were erected, like pyramids in Egxpt,
to gratify some haughtv tvranl, or to commemorate
have been their
important events. Whatever may
the growdi upon
origin, it is doubtless very ancient,
them, in manv instances, being uncommonly large.
The opinion o'f colonel Hawkins, (^vhich we extract
from his manuscript sketch of the Creek Nation,)

whom they were made and thenif not the right one, is as
them,
erecting
object
been advanced.— He says,
has
that
as
anv
probable
as places of refuge during
hitended
were
•'they
in the habit of
freshes, the Indians being formerly
on rich flats bordering streams subject to
in

settling

359

this idea, sliould hereafter regulate themselves In their wars
by the rules of civilized nations, and give up the
business of making slaves of their prisoners. So

the opening of one in Virtyima,
gives an account of
bonesthat
•which contained an immense number of
at different perioc s,
appeared to have been deposited
tlum tlie
the lower strata being much more decayed
Some have considered them the remains
upper.
and
of a civilized people, who have wasted away
Others, with more plausibility,
Become extinct.

as to the people by

ARTICLES.

—

but we hardly expect that the report
so good
true.
England must have been strongly urged,
indeed, to be made the agent of such severe meaf.ir

is

sures against her dear allies: who have also been
so useful to her in aiding her to monopolize the
commerce of the Mediterranean sea. Perhaps, the
'lumbllng that .5menV«, under the gallant Decatur,
gave these pirates, may have roused the pride of
and have provoke! an exertion
slumbering Europe,
to wipe on the shame that has so long rested upon
the whole continent for its dastardlv submission to
those insignificant barbarians. Be the result as it
may, it Is the glory of our coitntry to have first dictated a peace, without tribute In any shape whatsoever, to them.
British sf.a-mes-. The following is an extract
from a hand-bill published at Liverpool for tlie purpose of giving relief to distressed seamen
"A number of the above unfortunate men, many
of whom have risked their lives In defence of our
countn-, are at present wandering about -he tox^ii
in the most deplorable state of distress; being absolutely destitute of food and lodging, and nearly
Some of them have for several xveeks
so of clothing.

—

inundation— for instance, the Mississippi, which
river spreads out on the west side a great distance,
where it is likely the creation of those mounds
the Creeks,
originated. Such is the tradition among
who came originallv from beyond the Mississippi.
But why erect them in high places, incontestibly
f—From a superstitions lain in the open air at the Harlington lime kilns; others
beyond the reach of floods
have spent the nights under carts, boats, &c. tuhile not
ancient customs."
i-snevation
Georgia Journal.
for

—

a fexu have taken refuge in a cavern in the slmie guar'
ri/ near St. James' Walk,
lying upon the cold rock,
without any coveiing but their -wretched clothing!
They have hitherto existed by the precarious aid of

—

Foreign Articles.
-

Prices of cotton, London,

Aprd 16— Sea-Island, casual

charity, citiefy bestowed by persons in hvmb'e

who have witnessed their miserable condition."
boweds, 20d. to 20i.
life,
Frevch CAnicATuiiES. Th windows of several
At Liverpool, Aprd 13— bowed, 20 to 21d; New8d. to 3s.
Orleans, 204 to 24d; Sea-Islands, 2s.
shops In Baltimore have been sett off by many reTobacco at London, 13d. Virg.; rice 26s. in bond. cently Imported caricatures from P'rance, some of
Gold is at par with bank notes in England, owing them rivalling the most ludIcro\is Englisli productions of the kind. We have noticed the followingto the scarcity of the latter.
to Aus1. "English J..iberty o/" Me Prkss"
representing e,
Roger Ducos has been killed on his way
of
his
carriage. gang of salloj's, witli most imcouth and terrible
tria— sa?V/ ?o 6e by the overturning
disto
A great many accidents have lately happened
countenances, knocking down and seizing upon affrighted citizens, and forcing tliem. In tlie roughest
tinguished Frenchmen!
the
meWTite
to
about
manner possible, on board a ship.
It is said that Fouche is
the princi2. "Englir:h amusements in J^ondon"
moirs of his own Hfe.
The plague still existed at Smyrna on the 13th of pal figure In this. Is a very fat m.an, with a vacan'.
owto
be
was
a
In
one
continuance
hand
and
a pitchJanuarv. Its
supposed
coimtenance, having pipe
er of foaming porter at his elbow, laughing lieartling to the mild weather.
The empress of Austria is dead. She was in the Iv at the scenes around him which exhibit one
29th year of her age. She died at Verona on the man hanging by a rope, another firing a pistol Into
his own mouth, and a third nimbly jumping from a
7lh of April.
Lord Byron, the poet, has separated from his wife. bridge to drown liimself in the water belovv\
3. "English amiiseme?its in Paris."
The fat man
He was but lately married.
The North Star, of 20 guns, arrived at Plymouth, is here again Introduced, with a roasted turkev in
Eng. about the 15th of April, from Jamaica and his hands, which he Is most greedily devouring,
ilavanna, with 1,131,000 dollars the greater part without the use of knife or fork about him are a
number of women with long, lank necks and lean
on account of government.
Great quantities of "deteriorated silver coin" has fiices, and otherwise miserably pourtrayed, with the
reached England from France, by whicli the latter their laps and hands filled with fruit, which they
are cramming down their throats with all possible
gains 2U or 30 per cent, as stated in parliament.
This sort of money had been "cried down" at some ex]»edItion.
British CAHiCATrRK. From tlie Compiler. It is
places.
3 per cent. reil. 59j, entitled "Tlie Intkrvikw, or J/m out of her teens"
Stocks Loiithn, .ipril 13.
turns upon tlie high-life scenes, whicli are now
.'^-S; j> per cent. con. 61 i, ^l; 4 per cent. ccm. 74 3-8;
Omnium 16 3-8, 1-2.
exliibitlng for the amusement of poor .Inhn Bull.
Much anxiety has been felt in Europe to know The prince regent, iiis gouty foot wrapped in flanthe object of a heavy squadron of British ships, un- nel, is. pushing in witli his crutcii, his highness,
der atlniiral Exnioutli, in the Mcditcrrane;'.i'. His pi'ince Leopold "Courage, man! don't be bashful"
the prince, in a ludicrous unifinm, and wiili a
force consists of six 74's, witli a number of fi-igatcs
;md some smaller vessels. An oi)inion prevails that long sword, is addressing hini.self to Ills cara sposa
Jie is destined to negociate with the Algerines and with tJiese emphatic words;
".Madatrj, I have no
other Barbary powers, on certain subjects agreed nvoney, but I am of the riglit breed, true German,
vnon bv the conarress of Vienna 3uch as that thev and blood royal." Tiie princess Charlotte, like a,
2s. 7d.;

—
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—
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true hoyden, appears with a skipping rope, and thus
answers his saUitation, "I had rather you were Engnone"
lish! but a German husband is better than
while her grandmother, queen Charlotte of England, is pushing her forwards, saying "go along,
is some
scape-grace, speak kindly to him!" There

15, 1816.

dissent from this bill on the
journals of tJie house.
appeared that Napoleon Bonaparte had deliver-

It

ed himself up in a voluntary manner, about the end
of July last, and then we contracted with the three
allied powers to keep him in
custody. Now, he
wished to know why we tied our hands by such a
humor in this royal caricature.
treatj-; if we had a right to detain him by the law
of nations, or the
municipal law of this country,
jyavy Estimates. In the houf e of commons, on
the 10th April, on the vote for the half pay and su- why had the ministers granted to the allies such a
said "at no treaty; which was onerous on us, and no
way advanperaunuation of the navy, sir C Pole
His lordship moved that
former period had the countrj- been called upon to tageous to this country.
of life, as had the judges should attend, to state how the
superannuate persons in the full vigor
present
been done in these estimates. In the arm.y esti- laws of England would apply to a person in his pemates he complained of the disproportion between culiar condition. The motion was overruled; but
the pensions allowed to the widows and relations the lord chancellor consented to a revision of the
of ofRcers, as compared with similar pensions in preamble. Adjourned.
the navy estimates. He instanced the case of the
Apnl 9 —Upon the order of the day, for the comividow of captain Harve}-; she might. complain that mitment of the bill for the more secure detention
she had a pension of 125.?. allowed her, being 100 of Bonaparte, lord Holland repeated his objections
As Bonaparte had surrendered to us,
for herself and 25 for her child, while the widow of to the bill.
the brothers of gen. he could not see by what right the allies were made
gen. Uoss had 9U0/. a year, and
Proctor 200?. a year each. These officers, it .should to participate in the transaction His lordship movbe recollected, had only the pay of lieut. cola.
ed, that there be inserted in the bill a clause dePassing to another instance, it appeared that the clarative of the civil rights of Bonaparte, in order
widow of capt. sir Peter Parker, who fell while ac- to entitle him to the equitable privilege of suing at
companying gen. Ross, had only 200^. a year allow- law any person who might otherwise take advaned her."
tage of the situation in which, by the bill, in its
"Restohatiox." Paris April 7 On the subject present state, he would stand, should any occasion
,«f the Lancastrian mode of education attempted to ever occur.
The motion, after a few observations from the
be introduced into France, the Moniteur of the 4th
lord chancellor and lord Lauderdale, was, on a dicontains the following notice.
"By a letter of the 3d of February, the grand vision, rejected by a majority of six, the contents
almoner has acquainted the prefect of tlie Seine, being five, the nou-contents eleven. The bill then
that having made known to the king the alarms of passed tlirough the committee, and was ordered to
the Catholics, on the plans of Bell and Lancaster, be reported to-morrow.
i>is majesty had charged him to commmiicate the
London, Aprils. When sir Charles Tyler arrivsame to tlie prefect, and at the same time to inform ed at St. Helena, from his station at the Cape of
Good
new
Hope, on his return to Europe in the Medhim, that without wisliing to decide on the
method, his majesty was desirous, that it should way, of 74 gtms, he, accomprnied by captain Parbelaid down as a principle, both for establisliments quhar, of the Liverpool, and captain Sotheby, of the
already made, and future ones 1. That the Catholic, Tamur frigate, went with sir G. Cockbiu-n, to see
Romun religion shall be taiight in the Bonaparte at his residence. The latter sent in his
^/Ipostolic, and
new schools, to the exclusion of evert/ other. 2- That name, as also those of the gallant officers who acOn their being annoimced, the
every teacher, who does net profess the catholic faith, companied him.
2. That regula- Corsican Hew into a violent rage, and it was som e
shall be excluded from the^ schools.
tions <br these schools, shall be drawn up in concert minutea before he could articulate the following
with tlie diocesan authority. 4. That tlie rectors words, "I will not be made a show cf to British adshall be authorized to visit the scliools established mirals and captains; tell them I am not well; I
He had previously refused to
in tlieir parishes, and take care that tlie catholic re- won't see them."
5. In fine, see sir G. Cockburn, who at last insisted that he
ligion shall be there carefully taught.
that the establishments of the new schools shall in would visit him twice a week, which the gallant adno respect trench upon those of the brothers of the miral has regularly done, and the renegado has,
ciiristian schools: a-ad that in the places or parishes per force, submitted to it.
where the latter shall have been already establishApril 13. The public are most impatient for aced in sufficient number, new schools shall not be ad- curate and correct information respecting the interference of our fleet under lord Exmouth, in the
mitted to come into competition with them.
"Those articles were sanctioned by his majesty's dispute between the emperoi' of Austria and the
It is stated that the emperor of
signature; and in consequence of their communica- king of Naples.
tion, tliose of the clergy of Paris, who were mem- Austria has a demand on tlie king of Naples for 10
bers of the committee of primary instruction, have millions sterling and that until the money is paid
he is res(jlved to keep possession of a part of his
no longer refused to act."
0:j=\Vhat a glorious subject for "rejoicing" is this! territory. It is more easy to set up such a claim as
"Legitimate" things now rule! It is abominable this, than to satisfy it. The king of Naples cannot
that siicli proceedings should be countenanced by pay any such demand. J\Iom. Chron.
The applications to become maids of honor to the
a Christian people, much less by Trotentant combut princess Charlotte, already amount to 574!
munities. If Bonaparte had attempted this
The Paris papers, which arrived yesterday, conhe, being the chosen of the people, was an "usurper."
Europe is rapidly "advancing backwards," as Paddy tain a long report of the proceedings in the chamsaid
the dark ages seem about to be "restored," ber of deputies on Monday last. The session was
The president was so browa most violent one.
and tliey are "ancient and venerable!"
House of Peers April 8. Earl Bathurst moved beaten that he left the chair and quitted the chamthe second reading of Bonaparte's detention bill. ber and the assembly, under the strongest marks
Lord Holland said lie could not agree in tlie princi- of agitation.
Mr, Laine, the chairman of the cba^n^er of depuple of the bill, and it was his intention to record his
'
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tendered his resignation to the king in conthe 8th, howsequence of the above storm. On
from
ever, he took his seat as usual, and a letter
duke de Richelieu was read, in which the king reMr. Laine to requested, and almost commanded,
tain his station, at least till the discwssions on the
budget were closed.
T.»e alarm excited by the excesses of the Barbary powers in the Mediten-anean, spread rapidly. A
motion was made in the French chamber of peers
on the 9th, for an address to the king, praying him
to order his minister for foreign affairs to write to
the several courts of Europe, for vhe purpose of
Opening general negociaxions with the Barbary
powers, to determine them to respect the flags of
of
foreign nations, and put an end to the reducing
This proposition was well
christians to slavery.
received, and will be shortly discussed in the peers.
The last news from Turkey
Vienna, March 30.
infoi-ms us that the Ottoman Porte formally refuses
ties,

acknowledg-e the independence of the Ionian
We can no longer, then, be surprised at the
little interest the divan shews in according the
claims of the English respecting continental places.
It will, perhaps, be necessary that they employ
to

isles.

force.
I'he state conferences,

ligue parties employed on this new work, but very
from the thick woods concealing
'
all their movements from the views of our lines.
Col. Brooke, taking with liim two dismounted dradifficult to eflTect,

goons, and carrying in hishanda lanthern, covered
a watch coat, passed, during tlie night, their\yitb
lineof centinels, ascended a tree which stood about
six paces in front of the enemy's new
battery, and
fixed it there.
A cord was attached to the watchwith
when
he
had
descended and reachcoat,
which,
ed the length of it, he di-ew the coat from the lanand
the
line of centinels, reround
thern,
creeping

turned safe into camp. 'I'he American batteries,
directed by the light of the lanthern in the tree,
opened their fire upon the unsuspecting werkmen,
who could not divine what secret spirit had betrayed the position of their labors, until they observed
the light swinging in the air; nor then could formi
any conjecture, by what daring hand, it had beea
there suspended.
Colonel Boojje Extract from a letter, addressed
to the editors and published in the Columbian, dated
"Fort Osage, Missouri territory," April 29, 1816.
"We have been honored by a visit from col. Booxe,
the first settler of Kentucky; he lately spent two
weeks with us. This singular man could not live

—

—

Kentucky when it became settled. He has established a colony or settlement, as mentioned, on
tlie Missouri, about one hundred miles below
us,
which has been nearly destroyed by the Indians during the late war. The colonel cannot live without
being in the woods. He goes a hunting twice a year
to the remotest wilderness he can reach; and hires
a man to go with him, whom he binds in written
articles to take care of him, and
bring him home,
dead or alive. He left this for the river Piatt, some
distance above. Col. Boone is eighty-five years oP
age, five feet seven inches high, stoutly made, and
active for one of his years; is still of vigorous mind»
and is pretty well informed. He has taken part in
all the wars of America, from before Braddock's
war to the present hour. He has held respectable

by order of the emperor,
turn upon a most important part, namely, whether it is advantageous or not for Austria to create
a navy, to protect with an armed force its flag and
commerce in tlie Adriatic."

in

now

Miscellaneous Articles.

—

—

From the Bostoii Patriot It is
to be regretted, that majny individual acts of gallantry do not find their way into the annals of the
Colonel Bhook.

recent war.
Impartial history will, however, do
justice to all; and many officers, who considered
themselves neglected, will find their deeds em-

blazoned

hi story.

of braving danger, performof the campaign on the
Niagara, we record the following as highly honorable to the ingenuity and daring spirit of col. George
j\I. Brooke, of Virginia.
During the siege of Fort
Erie, our little army displayed more obstinate devotion to the character it had won on the plains of
Chippewa, the heights of Bridgwater, and the entrenchments of Fort Erie, than can be found in the
military histoi-y of any other country. It was cu.stomary for the officers commanding regiments, battalions, or companies, to volunteer for what was
then called "piquet fights." They always terminated in driving the piquets of the enemy.

Among the many acts

ed by the gallant

gg^

appointments, both civil and military; has
been a colonel, a legislator, and a magistrate; he
might have accumulated riches as readily as any
man in Kentucky; but he prefers the woods, where

state

officers

you see him

in the dress of the
roughest, poorest^
hunter.
"I intend, by next autumn, if I can obtain permission, to take two or three whites and a party of
Osage Indians, and visit the salt mountains, laies
and ponds, and see the natural curiosities of the
country along the mountains. The salt-mountain is
but 5 or 600 miles west of this place."
Peach trees. From the Cincinnati Gazette As
The solicitations for permission to engage in this the delicious fruit of this tree has become of late
kind of partizan warfare became so frequent and years very scarce in some of the eastern states, by
oftentimes so fatal to the officers commanding, that means of the peach tree decaying and finally dyings
the generals, who were successively in command, and as I have for some years (in New-Jersey and
determined to chtck that useless ardor, and resolv- this state) been anxious to find out tlie cause; and
ed on granting no farther indulgencies of the kind. having ascertained to my satisEiCtion that it was not
At that time colonel (then major) Brooke, being owing to a worm it the root, as some have affirmed.
officer of the day, after visiting our advanced I have examined the peach tree at almost all times
gtiards, came in, and applied for leave to beat up in the year, and having f«und a certain insect on the
the enemy's piquet. It was peremptorily refused. first growth or putting out of the leaves in April,
He pleaded the indulgence granted to others, as 1815, I was led to enquire if this insect had been
being justly due to him, ;ind tlie general command- noticed before; and not being able to find any pering finally assented. Brooke then selecting about son tliat had ever seen the like, I concluded to wait
100 men from his own command, dashed into the the return of another spring, to make further diswoods which skirted our entri;nclmients, niei and coveries; and about the same time this April last
drove the enemy with great slaughter, and disco- past, I found the same insect make its appearance,
vered a new battery at an important point, which again. I observed these insects for some time, in
they were, erecting under cover of the night. It be-i wiiich they increased very fast. I then called on a
came then an object of im{)or1;inr'; lo anuov the fit- friend in Cincinnati to make it public, and at the

—
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same time exhibited to him a sample of tJie above diture of above
per day in fuel, and perform?
insect; but this being dela3'e(l, T have thought pro- the operation more completely, enabling the distilstate- ler to procure a greater quantity of spirits than by
per, at this late hour, to make the following
own observations; especially as I luive the common method of mashing-.
ment of

^6

my

1 account tliis contrivance a
very Ingenious one,
sorrow, perceived tlie peach trees in tiiis
though apparently simple it cannot fail to be soon
becoming subject to decay:
to
These insects appear as tlie first growth begins
brouglit into general use, and become at once a,
put out in April. They increase till they become great convenience to distillers and a source of profit
to Mr. Beatty, who has obtained a patent for the
revery numerous. They are very small at first,
main for the most part of the time on the under side macliine. It is applicable to many purposes in other
of the leaf, and cause it to twist and turn a pale manufactories, which I need not particularise. As
this community, or the public
generally, are not apyellow color. In a short time they turn to a small]
none to be seen after: prised of the e.vistence of the newly invented niashfly and disappear; there are
tlie tenth or fifteenth of .May.
They somewhat re- ing tub, I thougiit our newspapers would render
semble the lice on cabbage or broom-corn. 1 have some service to their readers by making it known.
not observed that an} thing preys on them except a Chemists, mechanics and distillers, approve of it

with

nuicli

—

state are

;

i

small worm,

wliicli

eventually turns to a large

highly.

fly,

^V. y.

Columbian.

E'ccEXTRicrTiEs OF coMMEncE,
somewliat resembling ayellow-jacket or hornet. My
Every one has
the heard of the folly of "sending coals to New- Castle.'"
conjecture is, that the eggs are deposited in
bud in tlie fall, and produced by the warm rays of In modern days, we find trade so capricious, that adthe sun in the spring of the year.
Query do notjventures analogous to the coals of New-Castle are
these insects poison our peach trees, and bring on entered into, and not unfrequently prove productive
this decay' If so, men of leisure would do well to Cotton has been sent from New- York to Charleston.
Mohisses is imported into the United from Scotland
James Wood.
find out some remedy.
and wiiat may appear even more extraordinary i?»
Columbia township, J)fat/ 16, 1816.
Nautical. From a London paper. The Glatton, that a sliip is now loading at our wharves for Lor:whose tonnage is about equal to a 64, sailed from don, and has engaged for freight, 24 p:ickages or
Portsmouth,' 23d September 1802, for Botany Bay, cases of British di-y goods.
To these instances, stated in the Philadelphi*.
landed convicts tiiere, and returned to Porwmouth
22d September, 1803 having returned by Cape Gazette, we m.iy add, that some American brewer.^
Horn and circumnavigated the globe in 364 days, of are about to import barley from Europe, that prowhich she was only 277 at sea. Tlie time occupied visions are introduced from Ireland, and gypsum
from P'nmce. What is yet more remarkable than
j;i the first
circumnavigation of the globe (A. D.
1516 1522) by the expedition under Magallianes, all, it is estimated that cut-stone can be imported
from Scotland for a less sum than some folks seem
fMagellan,) was three years witliin 14 days and the
it
distance sailed, in different directions, during that disposed to demand here for sawing- it alone.
CoTTos WOOL. Account of the quantity (in lbs
period, amounted, according to the ship's reckonnett) of cottonwool, imported into Great Britain, ii'
ing, to 14,160 leagues.
New method of extinguishing fire. From the the last 24 years, distinguishing each year.
In 1792—34,907,497
In 1804-- 61,8(57,329
same. The method of immediately subduing fire,
3—19,040,929
5—59,682,406
was, on Friday, tried in the presence of admirals sir
4—24,358,567
T. Duckworth, sir Wm. Young, Frank, Plumpin,
6—58,176,283
5—20,401,340
7—74,925,306
Scott, Young, and cajitains I'ellew, Wm. and G.
6—32,125,357
8—43,605,982
Waldergrave, who examined the apparatus, process
7—23,354,371
and effect, with the most scrutinizing aitention to
9—92,812,282
8—31,860,641
its application on board ships, and places that pro10-135,483,935

—

|

—
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duce the most rapid destruction when in combustion.
It received their warmest approbation for its
portability, immediate use, and expelling force;
Ijut the powers of extinction on a bundle of lighted
no quantity of water tiirown on them,
coidd have abated their fury) being instantaneuusli/
extinguislied, and with one quarter of a pint of fluid
impi-egnated with anliplogistic ingredients, by this
method of impulse, drew from the numerous persons ipr.esejnt, the fullest declaration of its importance to preserve valiuible ])roperty from the flames.
Ingenious lubor-nai'iitg machine fur distilleries. 1
have
exammcd Mr. Beatty's steam and

portfires, (that

9—43,37 9,278
1800-56,010,732
1—56,004,305
2—60,345,500
3—28,812,284

11—91.576,535
12—60,693,000
13—50,966,000
14—60,580.000
15—95,499,000

The

four last years are calculated according U*
usual average weight of each description thii
remainder are copied from returns made to the
house of commons.
Peiispkctive DELINEATION. Mr. Elmcs, the architect, has invented a new instrument, which delineates perspec ive views with m;ithematical pre-

tiie

;

cision, and is so simple in its natiu-e and construe-'
which affords greater don, as strongly to recommend it to architect
advantages tlian any yet invented. Mr. B. has a painters, and sculptors; and the practitioners and
mash- tub large enougli to mash at once a sufficient students in every department of the fine arts.
With its assistance, architectural views may be
quantity for a day's use. IL is filled with cold water,
and he sets the machinery in motion either by a delineated with unex;uni)led celerity; and even tiiese

recently

maihing machine,

in this city,

power; then adds the meal; wnen
thovoaghly mixed with the cold water, he
admits steam from ;,ny steam boiler into the body
*if the mash, and ralst-s the temperature lo any dej)orse or any other
{l»is

is

difncuit subjects, to v.hlcn, on account of the variety
of theij- former appearances, the practical rules
of perspective are sj seldom applied, as the

of the human figure, and indeed
For the purry natural appearaiiCe v.hutevcr.
substance is completely extracted from tliei^rain.
poses of jiopuhu- instruv-tion in astronomy, the
One man is -Mificient to attend the mashir.g of 20j iLiative distances of stars from each other can be
bushels a-d.iy, .md to cle;ir all the tubs tor next ine.isurcd by it, and the progi ess of planets, coniCts^
of more than eignt men's SiC. ascertained and delinejA.d. London paper.
whicn make a
jfree required.

day

;

daily labor.

J5v this

easy process, ihe saccharine

saving
Besides this gain,

—

ft)resiiortenings
L'Vt

—

it

saves the expctn-

The

ViaiiE-aiES.— Sag-Harbor,

June

2.

—Arrived

,
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coast of Bi-aeil, raw cotton,) together with the front wareliouse, Oi'
ship Argon:ait, E. Halsev, from the
Nan- store, with several adjacent buildings, were destroyWilli 1500 bun-els oil.
Spoke Jan. 2 Buby, of
500; ed before the progress of the devouring element
tucket, Clark, TOO barrels; Leo. of do. Joy,
of New-Bed- was stopped. The property lost was pretty fully inIndiLstry, of do- Russell, 250; Herald,
It appear, un.doubted that this wasthe work
ford, Bunker, 700. Jan. 15, Tarquin, of Nantucket, sured._
Bunker, 300. Jan. 13 Martha, of Ne\v-Bedford,l of an incendiary; but wiietlier by a little or a great
West, 1600. Feb. 3 Wan-en, Saj^-Harbor. Fowler, villain, we know not. It may have been the doing of
the gangs of pick-pockets and thieves that have re300. Feb. 6, Abigail, of do. Post, 700.
ANNUAL CENSUS
cently readied this city from llic ea.stward,or of that
in the city of •ever-watchful" inHueuce of a certain government
Oft/ie Humane and Criminal iiutitntions
we know, employs very singular means to
J^'e\v-York, collected by the attending minister, John which,
extirpate the mcnufacto-ries of all countries but its
Stanford, ,1. JIL .M<iy 1, 1816.

own.

ORPHAN ASTLUM.
51

Boys

Girls

CITY ALMS HOUSE..
Including 169 children out at

White nn'en
White women
girLi

tittrse

CITT H8SPITAL.

224

Patients

Maniacs

77

\

rr.BTORs' PHISON.
In confinement, iucludinjj the Liberties
B nil) E WELL.

White men
White women

105 Black
20
Black
STATE yrtisoN.
481 Black
19 I Black

Tiie Wasliington 74 sailed from Annapolis on the
inst. for Naples, with Mr.
Pinkney and his suite
on board. The very polite and gentlemanly con-

7th

duct of all the ofllicers of tliis beautiful ship, will
long be r*membered by the numerous persons who
visited her while in our waters.
Indeed, their coartesy went beyond what any one had reason to exfor, on the arrival of the steam boats fron*
pect^'
301 Baltimore, frequently with moi-e than 200 passengers, they put out their boats and conveyed them to
95 and from the ship^ and while on boai'd spared no
The editor had
]jains to make the visit agreeable.
the pleasure to partake of their
hospitality, antl
215 feels it an act of justice thus publicly to express and
record his thanks.

21
Black men
Black women 46
1,5
Black boys
6—1043
Black girls

249
287
227
192

WJiite bo\s

White

9o

4fi

I

men
60
women 30

—

—

A new Episcopal church, the first in Louisiana,
-654 was opened for public worship on the 14th of April
It contains 72
last, at New-Orleans.
pews 61 of
Total
2401 wtiich were sold for §13,000— the pews, also, will
Commerce of Noiifolk. From the J\'orfolk Herald. produce an ajinual reveiuie of 2000 dollars.
Spanish aggressions. By an arrival at Charleston
The annexed statement exhibits the amount of
duties on imports and tonnage, paid ©r secured at from St. Augustiike, we learn that a certain Mr. J.
the custom house at this ])ort, from the Ist January, Prendergest, an American citizen, had just been released from five months imprisonment as a spy, no1815, to the 31st May, 1816
but that Mr. James
IMPOHTS.
TONNA6F.. thing appearing against him
1815.
of Greene coimty, Geo. who had been confinIst quarter,
2,618 84 Gray,
§23,413 06
ed
for
2
and
10
still
remained immurmonths,
2nd do
years
98,560 55
5,240 72
3rd do
279,198 18
11,972 04 ed; and that tiic authorities of the place had de4th
do
12,200 06 clared he should remain there until the Araericins
154,007 17
came to liberate him.
1816.
White men
White women

men
98
women 56-

—

—

—

—

:

....

-

—

The season in. Canada. Quebec, IMay 16. "Masses of snow still lie in the fields, and
very little
^
^^
q^
^^q
*'^^"
wiieathas yet been sown in this district."
May,
It is said to be intended to
Butter.
import int©
41,929 34 JWiu-Yorh :i fidl cargo of kutpek from Ireland, for
914,180 21
Total amount of duties on imports and tonnage for the fall supply of that city. Barley, hops and pork,
17 months,
§956,109 55 it is also expected, will be received in gi^eat quan-r
titles.
Averaging g56,241 7^ per month But if we exbipnEssED Amebican- seamen. The Trenton True
elude the two first quarters (during which but
little was done owing to the unsettled state of com- American of the 10th inst. contains an abstract of
an ofucial report made by the secretary of state and
merce) and take the eleven following months, it
tran.'jmitted to congress on the 29th' of April,
will be g75,116 21 pev month.
by
J\avul (ivchitfctnre in the interior. From the In- the president; from wliich it appears that the numl)er of our
seavien confined at Dartmoor,
30.
at
impressed
Columbus, Ohio, May
telligencer, printed
Sailed from Sui\bury township, Deiaware county, on &c. (who in the report are divided ii\to three clas.'^were seventeen hundred and ninety-nine. TJiis
the
.Idreiitcr
Friday lust,
of Little H'ldnut, capt .in es)
Is quarter,

.

AP'"i''

.

.

.

160,213 68
^8,587 571
122,200 00 5

5,399 68

—

—

—

—

bound fur the Missouri. 'I'lic .\dvenler number is liberated.
[The editor of tiie IlEoisTEnlias not yet seen the
seventy-five feet keel and sixteen tons burthen;
w;is built on Little H'nlmit one mile {rum its vcp;)rt alluded to above, or it would have been puhSlurdivant,

is

— passed

down liigbelly and entered the lislied at length in this work.]
SVe have noticed tlie arrival, we beA[oveyet.'
on Saturda}' i^i perfect safety, li.aded princiH c lieve, of seven or eigiit cartd ships from England,
pally with families migrating to that country.
ith
impre.tscd .imcri can seamen, 'given up' from Bri-i
apeak of this as being the first ever built 07i this stream.
tisli ships long since Uie
peace. It appears that even
all
have not been disgorged from these "floatyeX,
CllRUNiCLE.
hells"
for
on
the
lOlh in.st. there arrived at
ing
Fire. On .Monday morning, 3d insl. between 1 and \(U-Y'ork the British cartel ship -NLiida, with "100
l!o'clock, the wureliou:>e ofiliu UnioJi^Munnfactnrin:; .\nicrican seamen released from British ships of
ComJHUiy (jf ^Mari:lnn(l,M\y.,cc\\\. to liie bi'.iik <jf B ,1- .\ar!"
Tiie business of impressment was bad
tiniore, was ditcoveicd to be on fire. 'I'jie buildin...
enough-*in \\hich it originated (used as a siyre Lwuse fw l*Ht t4\e idcK of
mxkii)^ prisoners ofti/nr of those wKo
mouth
Sciot<L

—
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had been impressed,

really transcends in barbarity day) all the world sailed on parties of pleasure tt'
any thing of the kind that we have heard of. We the bayou St. John; this is usually a pleasant
M-oukl forg'ive, if it be possible but never should afternoon's ride— what is still more droll, severai
sailed on Jry land
forg-et it.
up to the crevasse.
J\'eit!There has been in
We are sorry to learn
iVanlungtoii City, June 10.
Orleans, May 17.
this city, for some days past, a delegation from the that all hopes of
stopping the crevasse are at an
Cliickasaw nation of Indians, consisting of general end; it was entirely abandoned
yesterday evening,
William Colbert, the great war-chief of the Chicka- and its dimensions increase, and that the water in
saws; major James Colbert, interpreter of the Uni- the back part of the city and Fauxbourg rises.
ted Slates; Er-</5-*Me, Jl^'/iso, the gTcat orator; Ap(O^Lettersof thelSthare received in Baltimore
pa-snu-tub-bee, a chief; Clias-tan-ny, and Col-leet- confirming the above— they had no hope of stopconducted b}- Mr. Wigton King.
ping the breach until the water of the river fell!
chee, warriors
Tliese ciiiefs and warriors, with the rest of their Great will be the destruction of
property, indeed!
nation, took an active part in the late war, against biit to this calamity is added well-grounded fears
of
a
and
our combined wliite and i-ed foes in the South,
pestilence more dreadful. It is stated that
can boast they never spilled the blood of a white many are preparing to leave the city. AVe have onto
taken
console ourselves with the hope, that this adly
man, except in war, and then have always
part with the (J. States. General Colbert has par- versity may induce the people of Lbuisiana to
with
seven
He,
adopt measures to guard against such devastations
ticularly distiii:.::uished himself
others of his nation, fought with us as long ago as in future.
before
his
the
late
Ei-iDE-viic.
at St. Clair's defeat; and, in
Extract of a letter to the editor of*
war,
nation was ready for the fight, lie singly joined the the Weekly U. gister, dated Windsor, (N.
C.) May
'^A regt. of the U. S. infantry; a^er remaining with 30: '-The epidemic which has been so fatal with
them nine montlis, he reiurned to his nation, col- us, and more or less so throughout the state, has, in
led ed his w.irriovs, and marched Vi fort Montgo- a measure, disappeared; but its effects upon many
mery on the Alainuna, from licence against Pensaco- of our constitutions will, I fear, be attended with
Some of our most
la, ciossed the Escambia, and pursued the flyhig consequences eventually fatal.
hostile Creeks near to Ap.dachicola, killing many robust constitutions melted before it like wax beof the enemy, and returning lo fort Montgomery fore fire. This particular section of the county of
Willi 85 Creek prisoners.
The business of the dele- Beriie has become almost depopulated."
Dreadful acciije.vt. Extract of a letter receivgation to this city was to obtain a permanent aded in Washington city, dated Marietta, June 6:
JTistment of boundaries between them and the
"An accident of the most distressing nature took
Creeks, Cherokees and Choctaws; for which pui"pose commissioners have been appointed. They place yesterday. The large steam-boat built at
liave been satisfactorily paid, also, at the war de- Wheeling, came to anchor here the day before
yespartment, for their military services during the terday, at evening. She had set out without being
late war, and return liome, to use their own expres- prepared for the purpose, and was detained
during
sion, "with gratitude and thanks to the president, the night for some iron work.
They raised the
and their white brothers, as well a.s glad hearts to steam too high before she started, and while the
their wives and children."
It is but just to add, hands were all called together in the act of
raising
their appearance and deportment is such as to en- the anchor, the boiler exi)loded at the end next to
them. It was terrible beyond conception; almost
title them to respect and attention.
all were carried overboard and
dreadfully burnt
Washington'' s birth place Mr. Curtis of Arlington, 1 was
drowned and 15 or 16 much injured: 6 died
with a party of gentlemen, has deposited a stone on
last night, and 2 or 3 more must die."
the remains of the old mansion house, in "WestChii.t.
morel'Uid county, Va. ivhere Gen. AVashington was
By a late arrival, we are informed that
the whole coast of Chili was in possession of the
born, « ilh the following simple Inscription:
Information had been received at Valparoyalists.
HEUE,
On the 11th* of February, 1732,
raiso, that the patriots were about marching to attack
to
St.
WASHINGTON
Jago, the capital, which was fortifying.
WAS Bonx.
J'kom the Londox Gazette.
War

—

—

—

—

—

—

Xew-Ohleavs.

—Extract

—

office,

April 16-

of a letter from New- His royal highness the prince regent has been pleasOrleans received at New-York, dated May 14
ed, in the name and on the behalf of his majesty, to
The water, I believe, has ceased to rise in thej approve of the 41st regiment being permitted to
The bear on its colors and appointments, in addition tn
city, it having found a vent into Lake Borgne.
breach in the levee above town is not yet closed; any other badges or devices which
may have been
we are very sanguine, however, in our hopes that heretofore granted to the regiment, the words
it will be done
The operation has com- "Detroit," Queenstown" and "Miami," in considespeedily.
menced, and is so fu- successful. They have moored ration of the distinguished gallantry displayed b}/
two large ships across its mouth, and have begun that regiment in the capture of Fort Detroit, on the
to throw in bags filled with earth.
The w;iter with 16th of August, 1812; in the defeat of the Ameriwhich part of the city is covered begins to throw cans at Queenstown, on the 13th of October, 1812;
out a horrid smell, i)n)duced, no doubt, by its com- and in the action near the foot of the ra()ids of Miami
munication with the privies and with the
burving river, on the 5th of May, 1813'!
[Why not add—
ground. Imagine wliutour situation will be during "New-Ouleans.' ]
the heats of August! There is
Montreul, May 27. We understand that the Casomething odd in
seeing boats row tlu-ough the streets of a populous nadian fencible regiment, the Nova Scotia fenciblc;,
On
a
city.
Saturday last,
sloop from across Lake the royal Newfoundland regiment, the Glengary
l»ontchartrain sailed on the bayou road, as far as light infantry, and part of De Wutteville's and De
the house formerly owned by Danl. Clark, and then Meuron's
regiments, all excepting the royal Newbtnick across the fields to tlie rear of this
to bft
city, foundland now serving in the Canac'.:is, ;ire
•without once touching bottom.
Yesterday (Sun- disbanded immediately. Both officers and men are
~~
to have land e;iven to them, on condition of Jictutl
*0)d stile.
settlemcii*.

—

;

—

!
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liegislature of Massachusetts.
noVERxoirs si'kecii.
freiUlemcn of the ftenate, and
Geiillcmen of the /loim/' of reliresoitcitiren.
As wo have assuinpcl the se\er:i) stations

v.'hicli

the sulIhi.i,'-L's of oiu- fello\v-citi:;cns have destined
us to sustain, for tlic present year, I avail
nlyself of
'his
custoniaiy interview to conj^ratulate you on
the return of. this
interestinj;;' season, and that our

g5

PEIl

AX.VUM.

Frequent elections are deemed necessary for
preserving the original principles of the government
ill their
purity; and it is no less requisite totliatcnd
that rulers should tlioroughly luiderstand and duly
appreciate their importance.
Principles are immutable and our system is so friimed as to leaVe

—

as little as
possible for construction. .V ])opular go-

vernment destitute of a system of rules and priiiciand m.oditying the delegated authority, and prescribiiig, as wrli to the U-

ples, expressly distributing

as to the magistrates the conditions upon
enjoying a state of peace and domestic gislators
which it is to be exercised, must be
fluctuating and
The institution of civil governTnent is essential transitory. The ancient republics afford a strikii\g
illustration
of
this
to human
remark. A division of the powers
witiiout g-overnmcnt existence
liappiness
would cease to be a
Hut as we can dis- of sovereignty into seven.l departments, the idca.'or
l)lessin;.^.
the
cfern no f^round in nature for the
legislative power into two deliberate
assumption of a vesting
right in one individvud to control the actions of assemblies each having a negative upon thfe other;
of
separating the executive from the legishttive,
another, we eoncludc that all men are orig-inally
with a perfect or qualified negative upon the latter;
eiiual; and tlieref(;re that legitimate government
and of establishing a judiciary independent of both,
must be derived from the will of the
people. Howwere desiderata in the ancient republics, which
ever little tlie
existing gorcrnments of the world
time and experience have since disclosed. Audit is
generally, rnay correspond with tliese positions, we
an happiness, gentlemen, to have our lot cast under
htive the satisfaction to reflect tliat
Massachusett.s,
a system of government constructed
and her sister states,
upon these
separately and conjomtly,
liave rcali-c^ed, and arc iirtw
principles: This .sy.steni, being the or-Unanee oftlio
enjoying tlie right of
self government.
people, and enacted by them in the exercise of their
natural and underived right of self-control,
'I'hat a numerous
justls'
population sliould assemble
and imperatively claims to be the supreme law ot'
ilnd legislate
upon the mtdtifarious concerns inci- the state.
The constitution hss been in operatio,\
dent to tlie social state, is
obviously impracticable.
it commenced
IteHcction and exjjerience
in tiv.;
iiou'ever, suggested a nearly thirty-seven years
midst of the v/ar of the revolution, under circumand
a
c<mvention,
representative authority was the
stances peculiarly trying to its infant strength, and
result of comproir.ise.
Every conceivable compact
has successfully resisted the siiccks to v/hich it has
!S preferable to
anarchy. But if men duly estimate
from a variety of causes, been exposed.
their own interests, in
dommuting tlieir natural since,
To estimate the blessings derived to tjiis people
rlglits, eacli individual for the jjorti'on of liberty he
from our constitution^ would be difficult we c.a:\
siu-renders, must recei\e in benefits frcmi society
far more than an
scarcely point to any source of enjoyment, thai is no'i.
equivalent.
deduced from, or enriched by, its "benign influence
'liie
people of this state liave been favored by an
I only notice furtlier,
indulgent Providence, with an ojiportunity spontaamong tlic civil provision;
neously of framing for themselves, a constitution of of the constitution for the preservation of liheitv,
government upon the broad basis of equal rights. property and characters, trials by jury, .and tluAnd we may be permitted to exvdt in tite reliec- independence of the judges of the 'su[)re'mc juiliciai
court. These provisions were ordained
tion, that the great questions involved in
by the peoforming a
system of rules that must last indefinitely for ages ple, and they operate for, and ai-e essential to, thel
Hnd influence the conditions of
What otherwise could protect the weJ-;
millions, were dis'- safety.
from the powerfid, the poor from tlie opulent, tluwith a degree of
and a
cijssed

country

is

trani:[uillity.

—

—

—

•

intelligence,

spirit'

of Candor aiul mutual
concession, which mark the
period as an age of wisdom and virtue. In that intere.sUng tliscusslon, facts and principles were investigated; the most distinguished forms of civil
poUly, of which ancient and modern times furnished examples, were
analyzed, and the elfects of
Ciicji upon tlie character of
num, and upon social
iii'.ppiness, wcvii explored and elucidated, as might
have been expected
among men thus inf)rm'ed;
men, whose ancestors had suflered under the lash
<tf
tyranny, and who were tliemselves menaced Vvilli
similar evils; i)ower was
imjjarted to ])ubHc agents
v/ilh caution, and in
every practicable instance
limiteil

simple and uninformed f'rom the crafty and intelliThis branch of the sihjial compact const ituc.-i
one of its most precious attributes. An
independent
judiciary not only directly guarantees an imp.arti:i!
interpretation and administration of the laws, \y.:-.
has a most auspicious though remote influence
upc^ii
science and literature, upon character and tlie embellishments of taste, and more especially
upon tile
science of jurisjirudence. 'I'lic de.sire of wealth, the
love of fame, the hope of distinction, and everv
motive that can operate upon an ingenuous mind,
gent.''

human lacuUie^'
conspire to ensui-c to the people a succession o.'
learned jurists.

.ind give elasticity anil force to the

precision. Sucli concessions, however,
favor of delegated
It is foreign to my intention, as it would be t >
authoi-ity as proand a due execution of the occasion, to attempt an
analysis of the coniit'itne )aws. It is
one
of the leading objects lulion. But such provisitjns of that instrument ,
obviously
*>l om- constitution
etiicxiously to counteract the are vitally important to the public happiiv-ss ca:ii;>.-i
tendency of oiHce to accumulate power, and so be too frequently brought to view and
ijnprossc^i
g-iiard against an abuse of delegated tritst.
upon the public mi^id-

^vcre

svilii

made

mised to

in

en.sure tran(iuillity

•,

^
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A knowledge of tlic value of first principles ougli^ the United States; but tbey were then, and are stil'f.
to be cultivated. Avarice and ambition wage eternal believed to be necessary to maintain the stability of
^VM• witk equal rights and public liberty. This was government, to command the confidence of our own
the doctrine of our fathers, founded in the nature of citizens and the respect of other nations, as well as
man; it is the doctrine of the constitution, illus- to preserve the union of the states. Tlie just mean
trated by the unequivocal testimony of experience. between a too limited and an indefinite grant of
Virtue is the g-reat conservative of republics; and power, was assiduously sought, and the result cheercoincidtnt with the other profound views developed fully submitted to tlie test of experiment.
I'l whatever
in llie constitution, and as auxiliary to their attaindegree the American systems of goment, that instrument assij-ns an elevated rank to vernment may have been derived in their exterior
moral and relig-vous principles. The happiness of forms from pre-existing models, their origin is esthe people, the g-ood order and preservation of civil jsentially dissimilai-. The British constitution, for
jrovcrnment are dechu-ed ess.enti.ally to depend onlexample, was the product of feudal times, and the
and know- people of England were supposed to receive privipiety, religion and mondity; and wisdom
as necessary leges from the hands of the king, as though power
led'gc as well as virtue, are considered
f :r tlic preservation of ilie rights and liberties of the was primitively and inherently an attribute of royalty.
Our constitution originated from a different source,
people. To give the fullest effect to those princiand is strictly a compromise among equals; a cornples, the constitution makes it the duty of Icgisia
tors and magistrates in all future periods of the com- promise among individuals, who, arrogating no exmonweidth toclierish the interest of literature andjclusive pre-eminent rights, acknowledge no supethe sciences, andall ."".eminaries of them; to encou- nors. And those compacts being completed, their
rage private societies and pitblic institutions; re- admini^jtration was entrusted to agents to exercise
wards and immunities, for the promotion of agri- that degree of power only, which tlieir constituents
The national compact, like
culture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades and manu-;)):id seen fit to impart.
facttires, to countenance and inculcate the priuci- the cons' itutions of the individual states, is an emanation
and
from
and
the
same
of
benevolence, public
pri
ples
humanity
pure and legitimate source;
vate charity, industry and frugality, honesty and and the spirit of freedom that pervades and anipunctuality in their dealings, sincerity, good hu- mates the state constitutions, is carried into the
mor, and all social tiffections and generous senti- national pact; and all powers not expressly given,
are declared to be retained by the people or the
ments ainong the peojde.
To what extent the legislature lias, from, time to states. This distinct reservation of rights, besides
time, fulfilled these benevolent injimctions, your being a condition without the introduction of which
the constitution would never have been adopted,
journals, and statute books can -iionor-ibly attest.
The establishment of numerous public institutions forms a check upon the powers vested in the geneThe sovereignty of the states,
to coimtenance the princijjles of piety, of charity ral government.
and benevolence; for the encouragement of litera- though reduced from its original amplitude, has
ture and the sciences of agriculture and tlie mecha- been viewed by the most illustrious statesmen of our
nic arts, evinces u copious transfusion of the same country, as forming a most safe and effectual counenlightened spirit into our legisla' ttres that originat- terpoise to that mass of power iuherentin the United
ed and perfected the constitution. And the variotis States' constitution, and which is indispensably neaids in money, in lands, and in valuable immuties, cessary for the g-eneral welfare.
From the experience we have had of the opera\;iiich have been granted, from time to time, to the
imiversity at (Cambridge, the colleges at "Williams- tions of the national government, we may i^ifer its
town and Brunswick, and the numerous ;icadeniies efiiciency, and that its continuance may be protractami other literary and scientific institutions, bear ed for ages. 'J"he machinery, it is true, is complilinnorable testimony to the fidelity with which the cated, but tlve several parts we trust are so well
const itulioii has been administered.
proportioned and adapted to each other as to renIn framing our constitution, provision was wisely' der the mighty movements of the whole equable,
made for transferring a larger portion of sovereignty salutiuy and lasting. AVe presume the government
to the l.'uited States, than had been conferred by the will be administered in the true spirit of it, and that
confederation, and the ruinous effects flowing from a great and united nation may be rendered hai)py
the impotence of merely a federative compact, soon under its auspicious influence. AVhatever apprejmpcrioitsly exacted a fulfilment of jMt provision. hensions may have been at any former period enI:i the mean time, commerce and crWit, both
pub- tertained of the operations of the national governlic and private, were nearly extinct; agriculture, ment, the people of this commonwealth have but
trades and manuftctm-es languished; and the whole one sentiment as to its continuance. Massachusetts
country, that had recently and illustriously effected will be among the last to impair the union of the
their independence, aficr a long and distressing 'states, as she would be the last silently to abandon
war, was oVLrwhelmed with gloomy ajjpreliensions 'her own just rights.
of anarchy and ruin. At length a new frame of
llegulating commerce and encouraging manufacgovernment was announced, and after long and ri-itures fall within the provinceof the national governous
discussion
in
the
several states, was happily inent. The rights and benefits of the former are,
go
adopted.
probably, as extensive as consists with the rights
The constitution of the United St;ites is without and interests of other nations. The distress which
.-cedent
and
without
In
its
parallel.
pr
composition some of our manufacturing citizens have suffered
an. I form it partakes of the federative character; but from the
astonishing changes that have recently
fr )in the exit nt of its fi.-cal, executive and other
pow- taken place in Europe and America, are undoubtedly
ers, poisesses tiic essential prerogatives of an integral great and excite our sympathy.
Congress may progovern. nent. The confederation was agoverumeni bably in adjusting their new tariff of duties have
of courtesy. Ttie natii>nal interests demanded one done as much for their relief as a dtie regard to jusof elliciency and coercion. Regulating commerce, tice and tbu i-ood of tlte community at large would
maintaining customary intercourse with other na- allow.
While t'.ic renewal of the scenes of war must be
ticiiis, forming treaties, exercising the rights of war
and peace, and providing for the national defence. deprecated by every benevolent aitd patriotic heart.
vere hirge concessions made tg the government of it must be highly satisfactory to you, gentlemen, tc
1

I
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observe that the interests of naval and military esthat
tablisliraents are consulted and patronized; and
the formation of respectable military depots is takof the United States, and
Lig- place in various parts
of this ancient seat •'
par:icularly in the vicinity

government.

from the several
Having- received sundry letters
governnients of the states of Rliode-Island, Vi'-gitlie secretary
nia, Ohio, Connecticut and Louisiana,
will lay them before you; as likewise a copy of a
law of the United States, passed the 20th day of
of a coloApril last, providins^ for the appointment
nel, lieutenant-colonel and one major in each regiment of militia, instead of one lieutenant-colonel to

LOST, CAPTURED,

&lc.

357

then value of ihe horse so killed or dying. Bef m-^
otlier evidence will be received, the claimant
must make oath that it is not ih his power to proctifvi
that which is above specified; and that the evidence
which he shall prodtice in lieu thereof, is the best

any

which iie is able to obtain. In every case the evidence must be on oath, and the value of tlie horse
S) killed or dyhig ascertained. All evidence offoed
must be taken and aut'.ienticated in tite manner
hereinaficr directed, and in all these cases the
claimant must declare on oaih, that he has not
received another horse from any officer or agent
of the government in lieu of the one lost.

SECOVn CLASS OF CASF.S.
each regiment, and one m.^jor to each battalion.
"Any person, whether of cavalry or mounted rifle
Considerations of some weight as it regards the men, or volunteers, who in the late war aforesaid,
officers who are to be affected by tlie operation of has sustanined
damage by the loss of xn horse in
this law, may perhaps lead you to make some proconsequence of the owner thereof being dismounted,
vision for carrying it into effect the present ses- or
separated and detached fi-nm the same by order
sion.
of the commanding officer, or in con.seqii€nce of the
Sliould any thing of sufficient imiDortance to re- rider being killed or wounded in battle, shall be
shall com- allowed and
quire your immediate attention occur, I
paid the value of such horse at the
municate the same by special message; and I shall time he was received into the public service."
be iiappy to co-operate nith you, gentlemen, in all This class comprehends two descriptions of cases.
1st. When the owner has been dismciiunted or
your efforts to promote the public good.
JOHN BROOKS.
sepai'ated from and detached from such horse by
Jme 5, 1816.
order of the commanding offi.cer.
2d. When tlie rider has been killed or wounded
in battle, and the horse lost in consequence tl\ereof
&c.
Property lost, captured,
The same evidence, in all respects, which ia
or destroyed,
Office of claims for properttj lost, captured
required in the fii"St class of cases will be requireti
-iohilst in the military service of the United States, in this.

dunng

the late war.

THIRD CLASS OF CASES.
Washutdtott, Juse 3, 1816.
"Any
person who, in the late war aforesaid, hay
of
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the act
sustained damage by the loss, captureor destruction
the United States, passed the 9th day of April last,
by an enemy of any horse, mule, or waggon, cart,
for
entitled "An act to authorize the payment
pro- boat,
sleigh or harness, while such property was emthe
miliin
perty lost, captured or destroyed while
ployed in the milita y service of tlie United States,
other
pur- either by impressement or by contract, except in
taiy service of ti.e U!\ited States, and for
poses," tl.a all claims provided for by the said act, cases where the risk to which the property would
the be
office
on
or
before
at
this
must be presented
expo-;ed, was agreed to be incurred by the owner,
nint'i day of \.pril, in the year 1818; and if not pre- if it shall
appear that such loss, capture or destrucsented within that period, they cannot he received, tion was v>-ithout
any fault or negligence of the
examined and decided on at this office.
owner; and any person during tlie time aforesaid,
FinST CLASS OF CASES.
Wlio has sustained damage by tiie death of such
The claims provided for by the said act are, first, horse, mule, or in consequence of failure on the
"Any volunteer or drufied militiamanj whether of! part of the United States to famish sufficient forage
cavalry, mounted riflemen, or infantry, who in the while in the service aforesaid shall be allowed and
late war between the United States and Great Bri- paid the v;due thereof"
This class comprehends two cases,
tahi, has sustained damage by the loss of any horse
which was killed in battle, or which has died in
1st. The loss or destruction of projterty by an
consequence of a wound therein received, or in enemy, taken by impressment, or engaged by conconsequence of failure on the part of the Unitfd tract, in the military service of the United States,
States to furnish sucli horse with suflicient forage being either an horse, a mule, an ox, waggon, carf,
while in the sei-vice of the United States, shall be boat, sleigh, or harness excepting :irticles for which
allowed and paid the value of such horse." This 'the owners had agreed to run all risks, or which
provision comprehends three descriptions of cases, were lost or desU-oyed by the fault or negligence of
1st. An horse killed in battle.
the owners.
2d. An horse dying in consequence of a wound
2d. When an horse, mule or ox, so taken or emreceived in battle.
ployed, has died from the failure of the United States
od. An horse dying hi consequence of not being to furnish sufficient forage.
furnished with sufficient forage by the United States.
In the first of these cases, tlie claimant must proTo substai.tiate a claim of either description,
Ulucc the certificate of the officer or agent of the
1st. The order of the
government, authorizing United States who impressed or contracted for the
the employment of the corps to which the original property above mentioned, and of the officer, or
claimant belonged, or the subsequent acceptance of surviving officer, under wlios« immediate command
such corps, or approbation cf its emplcyment, must 'it was taken or destroyed by an enemy.
Such
be produced.
certificates, if sucii officers or agen's at the time
2d. The certificate of the officers or siuwiving'of giving them be not in the military service of the
officer, commanding the claimant at the time of! United States, must be sworn to, and must positively
the accident on which the claim is founded, which state, that the property was not lost or ilestroyed
certificate, if not given while the officer was in through the fault or negligence of the owner, and
the service of the United States, must be sworn to;
the owner did not agree to run all risks. Furjtiiat
and in every case it must, if practicable, state the thermore, the usual hire of the articles so iropiessed
I
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SIXTH AXD LAST CLASS OF CASES.

"When ail}' pei-son, during the late war, has susIn tiie second case, the certificate or" the officer tained damage by the destruclion of his house or
or .Tg'ent of tlie United St:ites under wlioso commM:.'l building by the enemy, vviiile the same was occusiicii horse, nude or ox, ^\aK cmploved at tiic time pied as a
military dcj^osit, m\der the, authority of
an oflicer or
oi' liis death mnst be prochiced.
agent of the United St.;tts, he s'liall
iJefore an\- otlier evidence will be received, tiie be allowed or paid the amount of such damage; jiro<laimant must make outli that it is not in "liis power videdit shall appear that such occupation was the
10 produce that which is above spicified, pnd fur- cause of such destruction."
Ill this case, the certificate of the officer or
ther, iliat the evidence wldch he ofrers in lieu tliereagent
In evciv of the United States, under whose
of, is tlie best whicii he ishble to obt.in.
authority any
case the evidence must state distinctly the time, such house or building was occni)ied, must be furjnace and manner of the loss, and the value thereof. jnished. liefore any other evidence as to this f:\c^.
will be received, the claimant must make oatli that
FOCIITH CLASS O!' CASKS.
*'Any person who, durinjj t!ie late war, has acted it is not in his power to procure such certificate,
In the military service of the United States, as a and that the evidence which he shall offer in lieu
".oluntcer or drafted militiaiTi^n, and wli:) has fu-- ithereof, is the best which he is able to obtain.
iiislied himself witli arms or accoutremeul:;, and has
Furtiiermore, in all the cases subuiltted to this
sustained loss by the capture or destruction o[ office, every claim must be accompanied by a statctliem without any f-.wiM or neglit^ence on his part, jment, on oath, by every claimant, of all sums which
the ma}' have received, on account of such claim,
^liall be allowed and paid tlie value thereof"
ifrom any oiKcer, agent or department, of the goThis class comprehends two cases.
1st. The loss of such arms or accoiiti-ements by jvernment of tjie United States, and where he has
received nothing, that fact also must be stated on
the enemy.
2d. The loss of the same articles in any otlier loath by him.
It will be
way, without the faidt or nej^lijcence of tlie owner.
yjarticularly noted by claimants, that
This provision doe,s not include the clothing' of jthe preceding- rules of evidence general!} , and more
.-oldiers, or the clotldng- and arir.s of officers who, especially apply to claims which sliall not exceed in
v.i all services, fm-nish at tiieir own risk tiieirown. amount two hundred
dollars, and that in all cases
i'jie same evidence, in all respects, is required in in which the claims in amount shall exceed two bun
this as in the first class, and, moreover, that the dred dollars, a special commissioner will be employToss did not happen from the fiiult or neglig-cnce cf ed to take testimony; but in these cases, as far a.s
it shall be
ihe ouner.
practicajde, the same rules of evidence
"AVhcn any property has been impressed or ta- will be observed.
In all cases in v. hicii the officers or
ijen by public authority, for the use or sul)sistencc
agents of the
of the array, diu'ing' the late war, and tJie same shall United States, shall have taken or impressed proiiavc been destroyed, lost or consumed, the owner perty for tlie military service of the United States,
of such property shall be paid, the value thereof, wiiicli property, so taken or impressed, shall have
deducting therefrom the amount which has been been paid for by them, out of theii" private funds,
tlie value thereof recovered from tliem in due
paid, or may be claimed, for the use and risk of the jor
course of law, soch ofticers or agents are entitled
same, while in the service aforesaid."
This provision relates to every species of proper- jto the same remuneration to which the oi-iginal
ty taken or impressed for the use and subsistence owners of such property would be entitled, if such
of the army, not coinpreli ended iii an}' of the 'pre- [payment or recovery had not been inad^, andean setceding classes, and wliicli shall ha^e been in ;in}- jtlc their claims at this oiTice, ])roduci:ig authentic
inanner, destroyed, lost or consumed by the armv, 'vouchers for such payment or recovery. Nor will
iicludiiig in its scope all kiiids of provisions, forage, jaiiy original claimants be paid through this office,
till
i'ael, articles for clothing, bhmkets, arms aiid amthey release all claims against sucii oiiicers or
munitions, in fict, every thing for the use an.d equip- •agents of the United States, on accoimt of such
jnent of an army.
taking or impressment.
In every case, no claim will be paid but to the
In all thuse cast?, the certificates of the officers
or agents of tlie United States, takinsror impress- persons originally entitled to receive the same; or,
ing any of tlie aforesaid articles, authenticated bv iin case of his death, to his legal representative, or
either event, attorney, duly apjiointed. A\'hen
ijie oixicer omnianding the corps for whose use
[in
they were taken or impressed and, furtliermore, attoniies shall be employed, it is recommended to
of the oincers, and agents under whose command jthe parties interested, to have their po'.\ers execut•>.he same were
destroyed, lost or consumed, speci- jed ill due form.
All evidence offered must be sworn to, except the
fying the value of the articles so taken or impressed
and desti-oycd, lost or consumed, and if any pav- certificates of officers, who, at the time of giving
mcnt has been m.ade for the use of t!ie same, the jthem, shall be in the military service of the Lnitecl
tvmount of such payment, and if no payjiient has States, before some judge of the United States, or of
been made, the certificate must state that none has tiie states or territories of the United States, or mayof
or chief magistrate of any city, town or borough
])een m.-ide.
iJefote a:iy o her evidence will be received, the within the same, or a justice of the peace of any
cLiimant must make oath that it is noi in his pow- state or territory of the United States duly authoer to prgcure that which is above specified, and ised to administer oaths, of which authoriiv, proof
furtlier, that the evidence which he offers in lieu must be furnished either by a certificate inider the
seal of any state or territory, or the clerk or prothoihcreofi is tiie best which he is able to obtain.
Under this provision, no claim can be admitted nolary of any co'iirt within the same. IJut the seal
for an}' article which has not been taken In' the or- of any city, town or borough, or the attestation of
ders of tiie commandant of tlie corps for whose use any judge of the United States will require no furji
may be stated to have bet;n taken. For any ta- ther authentication.
An office is opened on Capitol Hill in the city of
ken not so authorized, the party's redress is
the person committijig' it.
Washington, in the building occupied by congres?
jt^aiust
employed must be

staled.
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SCRAPS,

&c.
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of the fore- conducing to the general prosperity and real indeduring' its last session, for the reception
pendence of our country as fust as anv otlier town in
goini:^ claims.
The printers in the United States or territories the United States.
the laws of the
statement of produce the
WiLMi>-6To>-, X.
tlR-reoj; who are employed to print
United States are requested to publish this notice growth and manufacture of the U. States, transihr ei[,rlit weeks successively, once a week, and send ported from Wilmington, N". C to other ports in
the United States, from the 1st of
their bills to this office for pa)-ment.
October, 1815, to
All persons who have business with tliis office, the 31st March, 1816:
subare requested to address their letters to llie
23,650 bbls. tar; 1,100 do. turpentine; 2,500 do.
scriber as commissioner, which will be transmitted rosin; 400 do. pitcii; 100 do. varni.sh; 250 casks

C— A

spi-

flee of postage.

RICHARD BLAND LEE,
Commissioner of Claims,

Statistical

turpentine; 2,900 bales cotton; 250 hhds. tobacco; 220 casks flaxseed; 1,320 tierces rice; 5,650
busiiels rough rice; 3,250 bbls. flour; 9,660 bushels
wlieat; 62 casks bees-wax; 11 hhds. tallow; 150
feet flooring boards; 13,000 W. O. staves.
^'alue of produce transported coastwise, within
rits

&c

M

and other scraps.

—

tlie above period, §380,000.
Pricks cuhrknt
Cincinnati, May 13, 1816.
bush.
STATEMENT OF EXPORTS
Tlacon, 8 a 10 cents; butter 18^'; corn meal,
From the port of Wilmington, N. C. for six inontlis,
37i to 50; flour, best, per bbl. 4.50; g:in, country;
lb. 50; half blood merino,
commencing the 1st of October, 1815, and ending
gal. 1.00; wool, common,
the 31st March, 1816 the produce and manuf;tc'io; full do. 1.00; wood per cord, 2.00; whiskey, old,
ture of the U. States:
bush. 62^. Then we have— castgal. 02^; wheat,
at 8 to 10 cents per lb. Product of -cfood Limiber, (boards and hewn) $
ini^s [Cincinnati founuery]
and timber, staves, shingles, hoops, &c. 157,200
oil [Cincinnati oil mill] lioZApergal. Window glass,
Tar, turpentine, spirits of
all sizes [Cincinnati manufactory] 8 by 10, for ex- JVaval stores
:
do, rosin, pitch,
131,000
ample, at 14 dolls, per hundred sq. feet; loaf sugar,
Live cattle, as horses, hogs,
lb. Porter, [Cin Agriculture
[Cincinnati refinery] at 40 cts. per
bacon, hams, Sec.
4 800
cinnati breweries]"9.00per cask; lumber, [Cincinnati steam saw mill] various prices, Sec. &.c. The price Vegetable food
Wheat, flour, Indian com
and meal,
of fresh meat in the market was, for beef, from 4
29,509
to 6 cents per lb. pork, veal, mutton and lamb from Rice,
48,000
:
:
5 to 6.
Tobacco,
92,000
216,000
Lexington, fA'en.J May 8.- The manufacturing Cotton,
establisliments in this town, have reached an emi- Flaxseed,
54,000
nence which ensures tlieir permanent prosperity and
Total amotmt of exports for 6 months
usefulness. Tlie Lexington M'oolen ^Linufjctory,
732,500
Value of produce transported coastwise,
ended by Messrs. Pientiss's & Co. and .Mr Sanwithin the same period,
ders's Cotton and Woolen Manufactory, are in suc380,000
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cessful operation, besides numerous other establishments, on a smaller scale, of cotton, hemp, kc. "We
understand that at ^Ir. Sanders's about 150 hands

SI. 112,500
Cadiz. Importations from the L''nited States at
are emphned, who produce in manufuctured arti- Cadiz from the 1st January to the 14th .March, of
cles the value of 175 dollars per day, or 1050 dol- the present year:
From fhiladclphia 6,637 bbls. flour; 17,500 pipe
lars per week, consisting of cotton yarns, sheeting,
shirting, bed ticlnng, counterpanes, table cloths, cham- staves; 2,000 bbl. do.
Xe-.o Vorh— 6,015 bbls. flour; 900 bushels corn;
brars, cassinetts, sattinetts and xvoolen cords, Ike.
At tlie Lexington Woolen Factory are manufac- 37,000 pipe staves; 6,000 hlnU do.; 8000 bbl. do.
blankets
Baltimore 16,222 bbls. floiu-; 100 bushels corn;
tured broad cloths, cassimers, f.annels and
150 hands are employed; and it has also a steam 9,500 bbl. staves.
Alexandria 8,518 barrels of floiu-; 65 tierces of
paper mill connected with it, whish produces that
article of very superior quality; a general supply, rice.
both of writing and printing, is always on hand.
J\'urfJk— 3,000 bbls. of flour; 309 hhds. tobacc6;
Anotlier steam paper mill In tlie vicinity, owned by 14,600 pipe staves; 37,000 hhd. do.
J^'oi-th Carolina
Messrs. Stephens, Dallam ^ Co. is also under good
113,000 pipe staves; 1,200 blil.
management, and rivals tlie best establishmems of staves.
the kind in the United States. The three steam
Gloucester 134 bbls. flour; 89 tierces rice.
mills for the manufacture of flour and corn meal
Charleston, S. C.
1,510 tierces of rice, 500 pipe
are so extensive as to ensure a constant supply of staves; 1,500 hhd. do.; 6,500 bbl. do.
Via Lisbon 4,242 bbls, flour; 1,400 pipe staves;
those articles for our own and otiicr markes.
The people at large will be much benefited by 3,360 bbl. do.
tliese institutions; and the citizens of this town and
Tinn^iffe 35,000 pipe staves.
r,///r<.'./;(i)-_;5,uOO pipe staves; 1,000 lihd. do.; 700
neighbourhood have reason to be proud of them.
and hope they ^vill be bbl. do.
A\'e rejoice at their success
Augusta, Georgia. In one day, in November last,
supported by our fellow ciiizens generally, as tiiey
regard the wealth and prosperity of the whole state. there were counted in one street of Augusta, 150

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

—

The patriotic gentlemen concerned

in ei'ecting tliem,

deserve the highest praise for the enterpri/.e and
perseverance which tliey liave displayed in surmounting the numerous difticulties they have had
to contend witji.
We expect soon to be enabled to present the
lubiic with a more complete view of the manuI'.icturing establishments of this town; which, we
!!!•••
per-^uaded, v.ill sh-.^v thi* we progress in w^vks

waggons, which had brought into tliat city from
1000 to 1200 bales of cotton.
2,629 t)aks of cotton arrived at Savannali, from
Augusta in onedav, viz. tlie 22d Nov. 1815, valued
at jil88,100.

A wiiALK.

A

vessel

arrived at Boston,

on the

22d or the 2d of April. L;it. 41, long. 71, fell in
w ith the wreck of the brig Philip, Chazal, from
Cbirlcston for Bordc-uux, and picked up th.e cr^'y
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— French lady and
the long boat, 15 souls in
—
five children who were passengers in the Philip.
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Capt. Charal has given us the following particulars.
Sailed from Charleston, April 13, with a cargo of
cotton and rice, bound to Bordeaux. On the 24th,
lat 41 long. 45, was struck by a whale across the
By
stern, whicli rose immediately after, astern.
the blow we received, the stem and cutwater were
laid athwart-ship to tlie starboard, from tlie scarf
of the keel to the scarf of the stern, which was a
foot above water: took in all sail, set both pumps
at work, but tiie leak increased so fast, Ihat in half
an hour the water was above the cabin floor hove
every thing off deck— cut away the mainmast, and
tried experiments with blankets, &c. to stop the
leak, but all in vain got out the long boat and
threw in some clothing and provisions the officers,

—

—

—

passengers and crew got into her. Next day, fell
in with the Contest and were received on board.
26th, fell in with the brig again found her full of
water, dead-lights out; sent a boat on board, but
was not able to save any thing bwt 4 bales of cotton, the sea breaking over her; took in the boat and
abandoned her; supposed the cotton on board was
all that kept her from sinking.

—

NEW- YORK MARKETS.
Account of meat exposed for sale in the New- York
markets in the months January, February, March
and April last:
Return of Washington market, Richard Smith,
deputi/ clerk.
Beeves.

Slieep.

.Tanuary

February

March
April

858
575
319
222

491
394
447
312

Calves.

Hogs.

202
296
948
1719

371
242
102
152

1644
867
1973
3165
Return of Flij-market, John JMineuse, depttti/ clerk.
225
1544
671
220
January
1066
485
158
572
P'ebruary
March
116i
554
569
157
501
134
463
1948
April

15,

1

81 ft.
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The "Plantation votes" rejected were— 113 for
Brooks; 463 for Dexter.
The official votes in towns rejected vi^ere 317
for Brooks; 252 for Dexter.
SEPAnATION OF MAINE.
The question as to the separation of the district
of Maine from Massachusetts proper, was recently
submitted to the people— and the votes for and

—

""

against a separation, were as follows:
Counties.

SCRAPS,

&c.
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From Eiirojje hardly a vessel reaches the United
States without several passengers. There would
be an immense precipitation of
people on our shores,

are informed that unimproved lots in the town of
Favetteville, remote from the present se;it of busifrom
ness, have been hUely sold at prices varying
one to eleven tlujusand dollars. How ^^o^ld tlie
wealth of North Carolina be increased under the
the legisfostering- protection of a liberal policy in

—

that in some parts of
of [oat]
Connaufj^ht (Ireland) 1 cwt. of pork, 1 cwt.
for
)neal, and 1 cwt. of potatoes may aU be bought
one ^-iiinea. At these rates, it would be a good bu.siness to import such articles into the United States
—common fresh beef has latterly sold as high as

20 cents per lb. in the Baltimore mai-ket, and tlie
a dollar, or at that
general price now is 6 lb. for
rate— the best flour is lOv* per bbl. of 196 lbs. and
bushel.
potatoes arefrom 125 to 150 cents per
The Literary and Philosophical Society of Charleston recently made a respectf d application to the
JJritish government for liberty to copy from the old
colonial records whatever might illustrate tlie ancient condition ar.d lilstory of Soudi Carolina. Af-

Arrived at the

bound

falls

was refused.

means were furnished to bring them hither;
would come.
In the Hope, arrived at
Charleston fi-om Nantz, were 2^1 passengers, chieflaborers
and country people, flying fro\ii the "dely
liverance" which delivered
''three-fourths of every
buiheJ of wheat
they reused, to tlie government."
A friend of the editor, lately returned from Ireland, had a curious hoax practised upon him by
some of his friends. They gave out, that he was
authorized to give free passages to 2 or 3,000 men
to America, and advised tl\at those who wished to
embrace tiie offer should make immediate application and not be put off, for that he would
publicly
deny that he had any sucli object in view. The conthat
the
house
he
lived
in
was inwas,
sequence
stantly, as it were, surrounded by a vast crowd of
people; day and night were they there, to beset him
in his
private walks, after he had declared most solemnly to them that they were deceived. He got
no rest, and was actually compelled to leave tlie
neighborhood, secretly, for some time, to get clear of
the importunities of suffering humanity.
He sava,
it
appeared to him, as if he could have depopulated
the country, except of officers of the crown and tlie
the

if

millions

lature!
Jialeigh Register.
It is stated
Provisions.

ter frequent evasions, the request
should not have expected this.

We

of the Oiiio, the 4th ultimo,

to Cincinnati, the barge Triton, 90 tons, J.

AV inters, master, ft-om New-Orleans, to Baum, Sloo
& Co. owners, of this place, full cargo, viz. 75,000
lbs. Louisiana sugar, 1000 galls, molasses, 40 bbls.
copperas, 10 do.^had, 10 do. mackarel, 40 boxes
codfish, 66 crates queenswarci assorted; logwood
and Swedish iron.

landliolders.

Ignorance.
ris,

published

writer remarks

guage

in

the Boston

Daily Advertiser, the
—"The ignorance
of our country,
is

\\c s]X)ke in

America, and if

was

it

the sava-

ges who burned IVasldngton. The priest, doubtless,
affected this "ignorance," to express his detestation of an act without parallel in the history of modem times, furious and destructive as have been
its terrible wars.
Gen. JjuUemand, who lately arrived at Philadelphia, is not the gentleman who accompanied I}onaparte on board the Bellorophon, and was sent to
Malta. I'lie latter is yet held, we believe, as a prisoner of war.

Two

veteran editors of newspapers have recentINlr.
ly died.
Abijali Adaws, late senior proprietor
of that ancient and respectable print, the Mostoii

aged 62 years; and Mr. Anthony

In the lettfers of an Aiiierican in Pa-

remarkable. A French cure, tliough a man ofcon.
siderable education and science, inquired what lan-

CHRONICLE.

Chronicle;

15, 1816.

Has-.vell,

proprietor of the Green JMountain Farmer, published at Burlington, Vt. in tlie 6lst year of his age.
They were both excellent men; "true to their country and just to their fellows."
Jihieorological remark. Rain having fallen on MonLovii AKF.vius.
From a Fondon paper. There
day, a series of thirty-one years h:is elapsed in
^vhich it has invariably rained on the 19th or 20th seems to have been a-conslderable falling-off in matSome time since, we heard the remark made ters of love as well as afiairs in trade; a diminution
-May.
Oil this occurrence, and recollected it on !Monday having taken place this pairing season, of no less
The remarker, some tlurty-oue years ago, was than 17,000 valentines, compared with the two-penList.
office returns of the
i:i the habit of
preceding year.
passing the electinn week wltli his ny
Mixd. Garnerin travelled thirty-six leagues, in a
friends in Connecticut, and for seven years sat oH

—

—

right line, frfcm Paris, in a balloon,
on the 24th of April last.

journey on the 19th or 20th iMay, andfomul
all those years, in succession, he was compelled to ride in the rain or stop. Tiiis occasioned
him to note annuallj^the state of the weather on
^hose days, and he has found that, /or thirtii-onc
on the I9th or 2'Jtii
'earSf it has invai'iably rained
of May.
The lueathei-ioisers may account for the fact, if
they can v.'e Inve full,coniidence on the veracity
of our informant. Boston Centinel.
Fishermen The British recently captured several fishing vessels in the bay of Fundy, und sent
•

ju this

'bat in

—

—

in three hours,

Massena, says, in his memoirs, that he had been iu
himdred combats. Marshal Davoust and Merof (Dunay) are expected soon to arrive in the
United States.

five
lin

Wf.sT Lndies.
Jamaica paper,

The
^^'e

following article

do not know

to

cularly alludes; but there has been
leni in that colony:

—

Kingston, (^Jam.) April

8.

A

is

what

much

from a
it

parti-

discon-

correspondent sug-

gests, that as our mother country considers iierWest
them to Nev.-foundland, where they were releaiied India colonies a disgrace to her, it would be more
witli a caution against iishing there in future.
generous to sell tl-.em to America than to destroy
Died, a few days since, at his residence in Dor- them. He lias no doubt that the United States would

chester county, Maryland, Mr. John ^Mitchell, aged undertake to pay off mj'ny millions of the national
debt for sucli a tr;insfer.
105 years and 9 months.
This island is at present in the state of a conJVashuigton, June 6. The president and his family left this city yesterday for Muntpelier, where it quered colony; all transfers and improvements of
there
is expected iie will spend the summer montlis;
property at a stand, all confidence destroyed, un-

—

i; 1,
being no public business, ;;t Uiis aine, parliculaJ.'i
Requiring h.l^ attendance at the seat of govcrnmeut. ed into
:',

known

v.iicther oi

uoiwe

'

tlie liands

of the enemy.

r.hall

be deliTO

Jtm^t^itm
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Among- the mann script

ariiclcs

meminisse jnvabit.

olini

ii.

is

lying-

over this

a

America.

Napoleon
1

n

I-

—

*'

liis

A'tkoix..

niles, at the iikad of ciieapsidk, at

copy of the late gerienil (then mujor)
Pike's pi-oject (under his o\vn hand) for establishing a couuT OF HONoii to prevent duelling among
the officers of the army— politely forwarded to us
by a frier.d at Fort Hawkins; and many statistical
und geograpliical facts re:,j>cctin.g tliose now inteand Hoitthresting sections of the world, .Mexico
v.-eek,

—

mark.

J7
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their proceeding's inviolably secret for seve- stances, than any settled principles of parliamentary
ral moiMlis.
What would tlie apprehensions of the procedure.
I'hat kind of protestation which lord Coke
3.
people be, if such a course were to be pursued at
defines to be "an exclusion of a conclusion" (Co.
tliis

keep

day?
similar secrecy scema to liave.involved all the Litt. 124, 6.) is much more common. The earliesl;
case of the sort I have met witji took place in tlie
proceedings of the Englisli parliament in early
times. In later tin->es, thoiig-h they luive sunk into year 1392, when the commons, reposing confidence
of repre- in Richard 2d, granted that he migiit with the
corniptioi!, ;ind have cast oil'tlie principle
advice of the lords, make alterations in tlie statute
sentation; yet they have improved in this one rethe of provisors, but with Uiis protest "That as their
spect tliey have come more and more before
assent to this was, indeed, a novelty, they praved
public eye." In the memorable case that happened
that it might no example."— (1 Pari. Hist.
ill the timeaf Uich;a-dll. of a bill brought forward
450.)
In the reign of James 1st
(1621) a protestation was
by sir Thom.is Ilaxey, clci'k, "to lessen the expenses
of the king, and to 'remove bishops arid ladies from agreed to and entered on the journal of each house,
the court," even the king liimself could not disco- that the case of Edward Lloyde should, on no occaver the author of the bill until the commons were sion, be considered as a precedent for the government of parliament (5 Pari. Hist. 435.) Many
compelled to surrender him.
more instances might be adduced, in which the
lords and commons have iiad protests entered on
OF
PAIlSUBJECT
tlieir journals, saving aiid
OBSERVATIONS OX
reserving what they conceived to be the rights and privileges of their respecLIA-MENTARY PJiOTESTJv
The origin, n.iture vfnd use of a protest in parlia- tive bodies (5 P. 11. 512—6 P. H. S32) at the commencement of the American revolution, the governmtntai-v proceedings, has not, th:vt I know of, ever
been cxph.ined or dehned by any one. The s\ibjecl or of Massachusetts convened the colonial as"The house resolved to
does not appear to be fully understood and settled, sembly at Cambridge
to business from absolute necessity, protesteven in England, and of late it lias so freCiuently proceed
been introduced before the state legislatures, as to ing against the restraint the general court was held
under to do it, out of Pjoston, whicli had ever been
dv-.erve a more near and particular attention.
the seat of government and was the only proper
Protests have originaV^d from the whole legisl.aand convenient place of assembling them."
tive body together; from any one branch; or from
(1 Gordon's Hist. 202.)
branches
the
deliberative
of
either
therninoriiyof
4. It would appear that the lords were the first
Tlie nature and objects of protests have been very
various; they maybe used eitlier to express a dis- to perceive the defective mode of keeping their
satisfaction v.-ith the executive officers of the go- journals, and who felt the evils that arose from it.
vernment; or, as a solemn appeal to the people; or, l.'pon no occasion did the names of those who voted
to shew that the conduct of the protestors has grown either way upon any question appear upon record.-.
out of the peculiar circumstances of the case, and In consequence of which inconvenience arose votes
therefore ought not to be drawn into jM-ectdent; and principles were, sometimes, imputed to lords
or, to express and record t\i£ dissent and reasons which were very injurious, and to which they were
of the minority against any measure that has been heartily opposed; therefore, to prevent any inconAVe "will notice them according to this venience, as is always alleged, they demanded their
carried.
classification.
right before the question was put, to have their
1.
protest has sometimes assumed the shape of protest entered; that is, to have tiielr names rea charge or impeachment, as, in the year 13? 6, the corded, as those who dissented from the measure.
commons protested against tlie conduct of the In the reign of Edward 6th, an act passed, establishsaid to be tlie first of ing an uniformity in religion; it is said several peers
king's ministers and tliis is
the kind— (1 Pari. Hist. 320.) It is not improba- protested against it, but nothhig like what is at preble tl^at from this obscure beginning, the commons sent understood by a protest appears. (3 Pari.
derived their formidable right of impeachment, Hist. 234.) This mere entry of the names of the diswhich was, for a time, so iUy defined and unsettled sentients, occiu's very frequently, subsequent to
that period, and is always called a protest, although
—(2 Millar hist. Eng const. 237).
2 Upon several occasions a protest has been used unaccompanied with a single s\llable of reasoning
as a kijid of solemn proclamation entered on the or argument (10 P. H. 218, 265, 330, 346, 364) and
and intended as an appeal indeed it is sometimes so entered. "The following
journals of the house,
to the people against governmental encroachment lords (says the journal) entered then* names as a
upon their rights and liberties, warning them to be pro:cs:"—l'J P. U. 42U, 422). In the liousc of lords
about the year 1392, William Courteney, arcl;^vatchful of tlieir immunities and to guard aga
violations of tlic constitution. Sucii was that pro- bishop of Canterbury, protested against the papal
test of the commons which James I. in presence of pov.-er, setting forth his reasons at large, which lie
Ids counsel, with such despotic, siily rage, tore, prayed might be entered on the roll (1 P. II. 451;.
with his owo hands, from the journals of the house hut it does not appear that it ever was entered, and
(see jourivil of the commons 1621, 18th December), it will also be recollected that» the rolls of parlia'ihc protest of the house of lords in the reign of ment are very different from the journals; the one
llenry IV. (1-1-04) against referrhig cases of treason is a solemn record of that which liusbeen assented
to the judges, can, I should imagine, only be con- to, the other is a mere loose diary of wJiat passes
sidered as an ap])eal to the nation, in favor of v.liat in the house and of modern invention. Except this
Ihey conceived to be the principles of the consti- case, I have met with no instance of a protest of
tution— (2 Pari. Hist. 78.) In the year 1642 Charles any description by the minority earlier than that of
lat delivered a speech and publislied his prolrstu- the reigu of Edward 6lh. In the year 1641 (Charles
tl<^n at tlie head of )us army, against the proceedi.ngs 1st) die house of lords passed an order relating to
of tlie pjrliajrtent— (11 "Parl. Hist. 1*04.) The.se the manner of perforndng divine ser\ice, against
kindsof protests, however, are rather to be con- whicli some lords protested and assigned their reasidered as anomalies. They do noi ofien occur, and sons; -'which protest, (says the historian) as it is tlic
cf pccaliar circum-j fii'stof the kiod we ha»yet met with cu.Timands as.
i'Cjyii to tuve yritcii nio;-c ^vX

A

—

—

—

THE

:

—

—

—

A

—

—

—
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insertion." The protest sets out wltli slating- that,
"having before puttin^r the question demandeil our
right of protestation, do accordingly make our proand the
testation, &.C.; tlien follow the reasons
names of the dissentients— (9 Pari. Hist. 494.) Ii
seems that this mode of entering a protest was not!

—

immediately matured into rightful privilege for in
1045 a similar instance is noted thus: "the first
protest of the lords with reasons in form that we
have met with for some years past" (13 P. II. 43o).
In modern times, however, especially since the revolution of 1G88, this mode of protesting in the
liouse of lords, has become extremely common
and very well understood. During the reign of
William 3d, and his immediate successor, questions
were often debated with great animation and heat,
:.nd were not unfrequently followed by protests
drawn up in the most acrimonious and intemperate
language; when it became necessary, in some measure to control this right, as it had been called.
Many instances occur, in which tlie objectionable
parts of the protest have been erased; and some,
where the wlioie protest has been expunged from
the journals, on account of its extreme scurrility
and indecency. After its being ejected from the
journals, the minority have sometimes had their
protest printed and distributed among the people
in hand bills
(Burnet's Hist. Own Times, vol. 3,
During the
p. 386 and vol. 4, p. 511 and 377).
American revolution, scarcely a single question
v.as taken in the house of lords respecting the taxation of the colonies, which was not followed by a
long ai\d animated protest (Gordon's Hist. Am.
Rev.)
The right of the minority to protest against the
acts of the majority has become the settled law and
t.'ustom of the house of lords, but from what cause,
1 know not, the subject has been seldom mentioned
and, perhaps, ntver finally settled in the house of
commons. The forms and' mode of proceeding are
substantially the same in both houses. A person is
chosen and approved by the king in each house, to
use the language of the old jom-nals, as their mouth

—

—

—

AND NAYS.

0<^

^-

sponsible assemblies so important and so necessa
to be kept in a manner full and
expitssive; I have
in.serted an extract from the oldest
of tlie

journal
English house of commons to be met witli, in order to shew from wliat a rude, ill-fashioned
sprout
the perspicuous and
intelligent diaries of our deliberative bodies have originated:
"1 Edward 6,
anno 1547 a note of the bills, when tliey were read
in the commons house, in the first session
sir ,[oim

—

—

—

—

B:iker, knt. speaker. Tuesd:'.}-, L° Novtmhris
Tiie
bill for
bringing up of poor men's children. TuesIj®
Xovembris
The
bill for destroying of
day,

—

—

Zd Decembris
The bill
fry of pikes and rAclies.
for the reformation of the common laws of the

—

5" Decembris The argument for reformation of the laws of the realm. 1^^° Derembris

realm.

—The
bris — The

vagabonds and slaves. IS" Decemfor vagabonds and idle loitering
21 Januavii It is ordered,
persons a7id slaves.
Tiiat
Storie, one of the Bu:-gcsses, sliall
be in ward by the serjeant, and to be kept with
him, that no man speak with him; and to be here
to-morrow. 2„'*— It is ordered, 'i'hat the serjeant
shall keep in ward Jo!m Storie. 23°
Articles of accusati(^n against John Sforjte, reiid.
24 It is ordered, That .Tohn Storie shall be committtd to the
tower. 25— It is ordered. That Mr. Sturic's wife
shall bring- in her bill to-morrov.'.
26 Tlie bill
exlilbited by Mrs. John Storie, is ordered to be debill for

bill

—

—

—

—

livered to

A

my

lord ]M-otector's grace.

2^ Mariii

—

trom Mr. Storye in the tower of his sub
mission— It is ordered. That the king's privy council in tlie nether-Iiouse, sliall
liumbly declare unto
the lord protector's grace; tliat the resolution of
tlie house is, tliat Mr.
Story be enlarged, and at
liberty, out of jiri.son; and to require the king's majesty to forgive him his offences in this case towards his majesty and his council." (See the journals of the house of commons at large).
It was not until ihe year 16U7, that the
journals
of the house of commons were directed to be
regularly kept, (8 Hume 227,) and at the same session
the great question of tlic union of England an*i ScotThe following extract will
or speaker. When any subject is introduced, it may land was fi"st agi tilted.
the
be argued or "disputed" after which
question siiew the mode of taking the yeas ai\d nays upon
cannot
be
that interesting occi^sion: "5th June Mr. .Speaker
IS put by the speaker; and if the decision
ascertained by the sound of the voices, the house is remembereth the disjmte, appointed to be coiiiinued
letter

-

—

—

—

—

required to divide, tellers are appointed, those in
Xhe affirmative go forth and are counted, and then
those in the negative; the numbers are reported to
the speaker who declares the result. In the house of
lords the expressions used are the conteiUa and the
in the commons they ave called the
7ion-contents
yeas and noes, but the manner o/ numbering the
members upon a division is the same in both houses.

—

Burnet relates a carious anecdote, respecting the
passage of the celebrated Habeas Cvipun act, which
will illustrate the mode of proceeding in the house
of peers— "'i"he former poi-liament l^that of 1079)
had passed a ver\' strict act for the due execution
of the Habeas Corpus, which was indeed ail tlicy
did: It was carried by an odd artifice in the liouse
of lords. L'l -d Gray and lonl Noriis were named
to be the tellers: lord Xorris being- a man subject to
vapors, was not at all times attentive to what he
was doing: so a very fat lord coming in, lord Gr;iy
counted him for ten as a jest at first but seeing
lord Norris had not observed it, he went on with his
niisreckoniug of ten: so it was repoi-ted to tlie
house and declared that they who were for the bill
were the majority, though it, indeed, went on the

—

other side: anil by this
(Hist.

As

Own Times'
v,-e

coiiiidcr

means the

bill

past"

—

vol. 2, p. 121).

the jouniais cf our bishlv

.:

:;

—

touching the clause of witnesses in tlic
Uobcrt Hitcham begun the argument, and
followed
was
by Mr. Went-.vorth, Mr. lircorder
of London, .Mr. Fuller, Mr. Serjeant Siiiriv, sir
Thomas Kavcvyth, Mr. Marten,\Mr. Ilvdej Nir.
Tate, sir Henry \\ ytherington, Mr. Attornev General, sir Edv/yii Sandys, iSli. Velverton, sir liogcr
Owen, Mr. Brooke, sir Antiio' Cope, sir l-"r;mcis liarrington,Mr. Solicitor: and in conclusion, aqiicslion
v.'fas
agrecii to be made Quest. Wliether the claim
touching tlie allow:tiiee of witnesses siiall be allo-*ed The liouse upon this divided Tellers with the
uoe, sir Jolui lioliis and sir Francis Goodvv\i. Tellers with the yea, sir \v illi.im Harv\o and sir HobiOxenbridge With the ea 10", with the noi 139,
So the clause resolved to stand as
diflertnco 32.
ills.
Upon a second question, the bill ordered to
be engrossed, without one negative." (See journ;ilsof the house of commons.)
During that trou-

this day,
bill.

Sir

it

—

—

—

—

_>

—

blesome and active

pcriiid,

includeil'

under the

reigns of the princes of the Louse of Stuart, and
espechdly, under the jdu-.tic energy of the long
parli:imeiu, the journals assumed nearly the form,
and all the fullness, of tliose of the present time'.
U docs not, however, ajipear -diat any other mode
of entering tlie yeas and r.ays, than that exemphii.«,d

ill

tir.:

fui:»:^Oinj vi^/^ct, evti'

wa* adopted

MLE6' \VEERLY REGiSTEll— SATUrtDAY,
So far, then, as analogy will
there is certainly as much reason why the miTiority should be permitted to protest in the one
hoir e as in the oilier.
Indeed, some of the leada'.ul most intcliif^ren'^ members of tlie
\\\'^
long parlinmcn*. evidently .saw and felt the necessit}' of a
a
or
refui-m
in
the
mode
of enterinc: the yeas
protest
and n:'.y.') upon the journals, Mrs. Hntchiitson relates t!ie foUowinp; circumstances relative to a protest in the bouse f)f commons, entered by her husband and some others: At llie time Charles I. fled
to the Isle of "W'iiclit, and was made prisoner b
TIannnond inCarlsbrook castle, the parliament was
divided' into two zealous pai'ties; tlie Presbyterians,
whose pvincip.il, if not sole, object was ecclesiastiand the Ir.dependents, who lacal pre-eminence
boured to attain t!ie permanent establisiiment of tlie
The parliament sent comliljevty of the people.
missioners to the Isle of Wight to treat with the

by either house.
g'o,

—

—

JltKE
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na- s too frequently, as is said to have bee
practised in the former congress, the constitution (of
the United States) has set some reasonable limits
to the exercise of tliis power, by reqviiring that
at least one-Hf h of the members present should
concur in the expediency of it." {l.Tucker^s Black.

and

—

205.J
In short, frotn every thing I can learn upon this
subject, I am induced to believe that the commonsought to have, as well as tlie lords, the right of
entering their protest, oi^the yeas and nays, for the
purpose of testifying, as col. H'lichinson observed,
their public dissent from being included ivith the major part in any vote which is contrary to their opinions and vvishes. It will also follow, from whatihas been said, that a protest, such as is now most
usual in tlie house of lords
England, is unnecesi:.i

sary, if not illegal, in eitlier

branch of any of ouv

legislative bodies; because, in all, the yeas and nays
But,
king-; who, af'.er some negociation and being- cajoled may be entered at fuli length on the journals.
by liis inajest}-, returned with a treaty whicii pro- Iiowever correct this principle may be in theory,

duced v^tvy h;g-li disputes. The commons sat up such has not been the uniform practice in the
most part (,f the night, wlien at leiigtli it was voted United States. I shall enumerate those instances ot'
Col. Hutcliin makhig protestation which liave come to my knowto accept of the king'a concessions.
son, and the principal independents, conceived that ledge.
botli the cause and all those wlio, with an uprig-ht,
Soon after the meeting of that august and illus)>onest licart, asserted and maintained it, v,-ere be- trious body, tlie first American congress, at Philatrayed and soiil f)r nothing: Accordingly, "when delphia in tlie year 1774, they passed a resolution,
lie, telling some men of understanding, that he was not satisfied in conscience to
be inclutlad -nitk t/.n major part in this Aote, wliich
was cor.trary to tiicir former er.gag-ements to Cod,
Juit thought it./f// to tesiij'ie tJieir public dissent, he
ami four more entered into the house-book a /rw/estati'j'i
against that night's votes and proceedings;*
v.ht-'.h.er it yett remains there, or whether some
otiicr of them gott it out, he knew not, but he much
Mondcred, after the change and scrutinie into all
tkcse tjiingw, that he never heard the least mention

the vote was past,

after mucli debate, approving- of the opposition by
inhabitants of Massachusetts. Two of the members, Galloway and Deane, not only opposed the retlie

wanted to have \\\t\v protests entered;,
which being refused, on their return from congress
they gave each other a certificate, declaring their
opposition to that question as tiicy thought it a
treasonable one."
^Gordon's Hist. vol. 1, p. 268.)
solution, but

—

Wt may

recollect that the old congress not only
permitted tlie yeas and nays to be called, but that
they had them entered, as was thought, upon frlvolf 1«."
Hence it ous occasions, or oftener than was necessary.
( Col. Iltitc/ti/ison's memoirs, 298.)
V. ilf
In January 17'''6, the provincial convention of Kew
.'tppear that a precedent was set for introducing the rigiit of protesting into the hous'eof com- Hampshire met, and in pursuance of die advice of
mons, but that no effort has been since made to bring congress, proceed to vote "that this congress take up
it into common use, or if made, that it proved abor- civil government in form followi;ig,&c. against -ivJdch
uve. In no instance, i.s it even insintiated, that the a protest ~^vus brought in by several representatives,
right of protesting grows out of the peculiar orga- stating, amongst otliers, the following as their reaiii.«ation of tlie house of lords, or tliat it has
it appears assuming for so small a coorig-i- sons, "that,
nated in any other way than from precedent, fashi- lony to take the lead in a matter of so great importoncd into custom, :mrl matured into privilege. But :uice, and that it apju-ars too much like setting up
It does not
if this ]irivilege was adojited in oi'dcr to prevent! independency."
{2 Gordoii's Hist. 12.)
(

—

—
—

peers from being exposed to im])roper imputations,' appe;\r by what forms of procedure this convention
but it is most likely, those of the
cr drawn into difticidtics, how much more jiroperl were governed
v.as it far the members of the house of commons, British house of commons were their principal
V ho are liigiily responsible agents. The peer holds guides; if so, and their mode of taking the yeas and
Ids seat for life, and votes under an immediate re- nays was adojited, the protest was perfectly consponsibility tono))ersons or power whatever. Tlie sistent and proper.
comnioiH-v is a tempoi-ary agent, accountable to his
I have seen in some of the public prints a protest
constituents. In the one case, the member alone is that had been entered on tiie journals of the senate
i.iterested in having Ids vote and reasoMs recorded; of Virginia, against certain resolutions that were
Mr .Jeiferson,
i.i the other, not
only the member, but the people |pas-icd in approbation of thecnnduct of
wliom be represents, are deeply concerned. In las president of the United States; and, if I am not
America the sole object of entering the yeas and! mistaken, Mr. Cabell, governor of Vii-ginia, pronays at large upon tlie journals is for the benefit cf tested in council against an address of the council
the people, that they may thence, with certainty, of tiiat state to Mr. Monroe.
liiarnthe conduct and opinions of their representa
IN TUE SENATE OF TUE STATE OF MARYI.VND.
"In ;
ti'cs, and look to their rights accordingly.
"J\'ovei}iher 24.'/i, 1791.— On motion the question
Tucker
it
is
)
of
avjireseu'cative governn^e:it, (says
was put, Th-.it the bill entitled, an act for the relief
tile utmost consc^j-.'.encj t'lat the
iiropie should be of Samuel .S'errett of Baliimore town, be read a
i;. formed of the conduc. of theii- d:
indivilegates
second time f >r the purpose of being committed.^
I'iiis
dually, as well as collectively.
purpose is vvhicli w:
•ermincd in the affirmative, and Benfully ans\vert-J by ihe rule here spoken of-7-(t!ie
and James
V 'B-( :'?>;(: vein : c.id of the eas jainii Stoddcrt, William Hindman a committee
y.-'.-i unttnv
<-.-..

••

M'Henry,

he "uisnea to ao tnis verv

but could not."

tiling

.e:-quires,

were apjjointed

(br tiiat purpose.

The

hoi:-:.>.abk.Cc3rge

Dent and

Charle'^ Cirro]'
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of Carrolllon, esquires, inform the senate of tlieir in- cacli house .shall settle its own rules of proceedtention of jji-otesting- against the foregoing motion- ing."
Ry virtue of which, rules are establislicd a;
Whereupon, George Dent, esquire, filed the fol- the commencement of every new legislature I5ur
it has been a rule, F l)clicve ever since the
lowing
governDissentient Because the second reading of the ment was organized that, any tliree members in t\:?.
the
sehouse
of
and
said bill had been previously postponed by
delegates
any" one in the senate, mar
nate,- if not for the express purpose of introducing liave the yeas and nays entered on the journals.
bethe
article
of
26th
the
to
a gcnei'al system with respect
constitution of Maryland
insolvencies;
Ry
cause I conceive the general act
comprehend the governor and council are directed to cntcrtheliand provide for tlie case of Mr. Sterett in as ample proceedings on record, "to any part wiicrcof, (it
a manner as a private act can; and because acting is provided) any member may enter his dissen'"
a law of the state
on tliis bill before the general bill is reported and In the year
required tliat
decided on, will open tbe door to every individual each member of congi-ess slmddbe a resident oftiie
as
much
in which lie was chosen.
in
as
district
Mr.
before
the
now
Win. Pinckapplicant
legislature
no distinction ought, in my judgment, to be made ney, who was not a resident of Prince George's disbetween his and other applications.
ti-ict, obtained the greatest portion of votes there.
The governor and a majority of tlie council deDENT.
JVovember 2&th, Charles Carroll, of Carrolllon, clared the state law to be unconstitutional and returned Mr. Pinkney duly elected. Mr. John Kilty
esquire, delivers his protest against the second
The protest dissented -from the determination of his fellow cotm'l-eading of the bill, entitled an act, &.c."
is long, assigning the same reason as Mr. Dent, and ciUors and had his protest setting forth his reasons
it also alledgcs that the power of granting relief in and opinions very much at large, entered upon the
such cases belongs exclusively to congress by virtue joiu-nals of tlie council. Hut the right to protest
of the clause in the constitution respecting a gene- is cspreesly given. The object and reasons too,
for giving the right, are manifestly the same as in
ral bankrupt system.
['SVe Journals of the Senate of
the English house of lords; to secure the members
J^tarylaiid.]
In the house of delegates of Maryland, on the 3d from bt ing implicated or charged witli measures
December, 1808 "Ordered, Tiiat tiiose wlio voted which they disapproved of. In New Hampshire,
against the resolutions recommending the repeal of Massachusetts, Virginia, North Corolina and in
the law enacted by congress, imposing an embargo, Vci-mont there is an executive council analogous to
which passed this house on the 26th ultimo, may tiiatof Maryland, and the constitution of each of
how have leave to enter their protest in writing those states contains a similar provision, tiiat anv
member may have his protest entered on the jouragainst the same on the journals of this lioiise, together with their names. Ordered, That the same nals. In all those states the council are responsi-

—

:

—

cm

—

GEORGE

—

—

—

—

—

have a second reading on Friday next" when i: ble to, and in some of them may be impeaclied and
was accordingly read a second time and negatived punished for misconduct by the represesentative

ty 39

to 30.
body.
this case occurred in the liouse of delaBy a paragraph in a bill which was before the
cates it seemed to be admitted that it was right and Massachusetts house of representatives during its
.session in the year 1783, and afterwards
passed inproper in the senate to permit a protest to be entered, but not in the house of delegates. It was to a law, casts were submitted to the .sole

When

judgment
urged that there was no difference, in this respect, of two justices of ])e;.ce, that ought to have been
left
to
the
detcrinination of a jury a long probetween the two houses of the Maryland legisla-

—

ture; either as to the Individual or collective rights test assigning

many

reasons

jigain'st

the passage of

tlie law was signed b}
twenty-five mem.bers and enThat the constitution had created both tered on the journals— (Gordon's Ihst. vol. 3 p. 3S7.)
the
in
branches and had recognized no privilege
one, which the other did not enjoy. Tlie senate
New-Oilcans.
had set the example and admitted a protest on tiieir

of the members on the general course of procedure.

—

journals The minority in the house of delegates
had a right to expect a similar indulgence. The
idea of its being an expensive incumbrance, should
have no weight, because if such an argument were
pressed forward, it would go to prove tiiat, the
journals themselves were useless and unnccess;u-y,
or, what would be the next thing to it, that, they
shoidd be so much curtailed as to be utterly unof the people. The
intelligible to the generality
chief use and great object in keeping tiie journals, is
not for the members, but for the benefit of tlie people,
that they may have a perspicuous and faitliful guide
to aid them in the important enquiry whellier their
public servants and representatives have tlischarg-cd the trust reposed in thenrwell or ill But a notion appeared to be taken up that similar distinctions applied to the senate and house of delagates
of Maryland that had been established between the
lords and commons of England; where, in ilic one
house a protest was atlmittedbui not in the other
Mid upon this mistaken analogy the decision of tlie
house was, in my opinion, principally founded. Ii
will be proper here to remark that the constitution of
ISiaryland contains no provision respecting the callof the yeas and nays— It merely provides "that

—

—
—

iiij

TO TIIE r.niTon of t-ti; weeklv registeh.
Sir An extract has ai)peared in your p.iper, frotn
a volume which I published some years
ago, entitThe situation of that
led, "Vieivs of Lovisiana."
the
future
interesting city, New-Orleans,
emporium
of the west, will excuse me for publishing,
tliiougii

—

your paper, some further particulars respecting the
embankments of the .Mississippi. I Jiave seen in
the gazettes, and have he.ivd in conversation, verv
considerable ex.aggerations, botli of the injury sustained by that city, and of ])ermanent di.sadvanta
ges to which the people inliabiting the banks of the
The. tempoMississippi must always be subject.
rary sufl'erings of tlie inhabirants of New-Orle:.ns,
and its vicinity, will unquestionably be very great.
The poorer class wiio inhabit tlie back streets, as
well as all

who

beyond any

tiling

reside in the suburbs, will suffer
we can well conceiv,.\ 'I'he beautiful gardens, on the road to the bayou St. Jolin, w ill
be seriously injuix-d, and lumdreds of poor industrious peo])lo, who r;iise vegetables for the
market,
Tliese misfortunes, however, the
will be ruined.
city of New-Orlc;».n.s might in a few years repair,
but she cannot so e:isily change the ch;iiacter w.hich

she

v. ill

acquire abroad, of bfing unavoidably sut-
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recurrence of so dreatlful a calamity. It leans M'ill result in a benefit to her and to tlie stale.
wliich will endanger her prosperity, much An appeal to the senses, and to our dearest interests,
more tlian the Hoods of the liver: and it is with a is better attended to, than an appeal to the underview of encountering' tlie public opinion, on tliis standing. The eyes of the inhabitants, will soon
subject, that 1 take the liberty of coming' forward be opened, and they will resolve to escape from that
to sugj^est a few ideas, the result of niv observa- habitual security, fraught with so much evil, in
tions while in that counti'v. I will premise, liow- which
have heretofore reposed something

^iect to tlie
is tliis

they

;

now be done

earnest, which will not only
render the banks of the river safe against the floods,
but even preserve the state from tlie visitations of
disease.
The first thing to be done, is the formation of a

iver, that with respect to any unusual sickness bethere
ing- caused by the iavmdation, I do not think
is much to apprehend; the sickly season does not
commence until Ihe Mississippi has retired within
its banks, and long before this time, the water
wliich found its way through the crevasse, will sink,
tvaporate, or flow io the swamps: a few day are sufThe principal cause of
licieut for this pm-pose.

will

in

iinhealthiness in i-ouisiana,

company on the most extensive scale numbers on
the western waters, and tlirough the United States,
would readily join. A capital of several millions
could be formed, though a much smaller sum would

left

suffice, for

:

is the
quantity of slitne
on the banks of the river, the stagnant water
between the double levees, and the miasma of the
fJwatnps; thercfoie, to assign such important effects
to so slight a cause, as that of a few hundred acres
of land, being covered for a time with fresh water,
might almost appear absurd. I do not pretend that
there is notliing to apprelwnd; great care must be
taken when the river begins to subside, that tlie
v/ater be drained off before it can stagnate, and
that the animal and vegetable exuvi?e, left around
the city, be destroyed before the action of the sun
can render it putrid. All this is of so little consequence, compared to the permanent causes of decease in Louisiana, that I do not apprehend from it

securing the safety and health of the
inhabitants on the river; but in doing this efl'ectually,
be
large tracts of the most valuable land would
reclaimed: and this ought to furnish an inducement
to the general government to contribute to its aid.
Ihe first step, would be to open the larger natural

sluices, such as the Atchafalaya, which is now
almost closed up, and which has been the principal
cause of the great rise in the waters for some years
number
past; the next, will be to make a sufficient
of artificial sluices, so as to afford outlets at short
intervals; there will then be less occasion for augmenting the embankments, but this shoidd, nevertheless, be attended to, as the chief dependence for

any thing extraordinary. There is a.lso a favorable
circumstance, which will tend to lessen the danger;
it is observed, as one of those providential dispensations which alleviate human calamities, that the

moment the

Mississippi begins to subside, there are
showers, wliich wash the slime from the banks,
fieslien the air, and preserve the waters left by tlie
river in a state of purity, until the greater part is
evaporated or drained: and, as I have already observed, the city and its environs will be entirely
dry, before the existence of that state of the atmosphere, in which there is a general prevalence of
Thus much, as to the extent of the prefevers.
.-ent and probable suiicring to which the city of
New-Orleans has been unhappily exposed. As to
<laily

i>ny

permanent injury that must resolve

itself into

the .'iimple question, whether the artificial banks
of tlie Mississippi can be so secured as to prevent
a recurrence of the calamity in future? Of this
It has only been a
3 never had the least doubt.
matter of astonishment to me, that so little should
liave been done towards an object so important;
I could only account for it from that total want
of public spii'it which is observed in all colonies;
it was not untd after we had gained our independence, that we bethought ourselves of building
jioble bridges, of making vast turnpike roads, of

digging canals and cfl'ecUiig otiier national works
Hud stuely it is not likely that such a government as
Spain, would encourage public spirit in her coloIn the volume, which J published, it was my
r.ies
endeavor to call the public attention to this very
subject, but the imhappy feuds whicli prevailed, and
the apathy to every tiling which did not concern
their interest as individuals, rendered it useless.
The closiug scene of the last war, in wliicli Louisiana covered herself with glory, has produced a
total change in the character of the peo])le, who bea
gin to entertain just pride of country, and public
soon manifest itself in united efforts, for
spirit wili
;

!

more
security. Here I must repeat, that nothing is
safe
practicable than the erection of complete and
embankments; these works are yet in their rudest
state here, and they afford ample proof of the facility
with which those of sufficient strength may be accomplished. There is no need of immense dykes or
mounds like those of Holland even with the slender
levees which at present exist, Louisiana can never
suffer so much as that country has experier:ced, on
hear
several occasions, within a few years past.
of two hundred villages being overflowed, and thousands perishing; this is an extent of calamity that
can never happen on the Mississippi, wliich although, one of the mightiest and most magnificent
rivers in the world, is one of the most gentle and
easily guided. The annual flood of the river, bears
no resemblance to the sudden, violent and irregular
swellingof the Rhine or the Elb; it rises slowly and
gradually, and so regularly, that in lower Louisiana
There is
it seldom varies more than a few inches.
no danger from those sudden and extraordinary
freshes, which unexpectedly pass over the banks
with irresistible violence. Thismigiity river can be
more easily restrained within its banks, than some
petty streams which .at certain seasons, scarcely
contain a sufficiency of water to navigate a canoe.
In most pLaces, the present levees, though slight,
will answer all the purposes required. In order to
explaui, it will be necessary to give some little deits nuscription of the river. It is remarkable for
merous sinuosities; every few miles it changes its
;

We

course; forming

numerous points and bends

:

it

may

be easily imagined, that the force of the ctuTcnt,
in the points and in the bends, is very different.
The whole force of the current usually falls in the
middle of the bend, washes the bank steep, and
often undermining it, causes considerable portions of
the earth to tumble in, particularly above Natchez;
for as we approach the lower part of the river, and
for some distance above New-Orleans, it is enclosed
their safety and prosperity. That individual iiar- by a very stiff and tenacious clay which resists in a
now feeling, which cares nothing for the suffering great measiu-e the action of the water. It is in
of others, provided self is safe, will soon, I trust, those bends tliat the bursting of the levee always
the
I'he misfortune of New-Or- takes
disappear for ever.
place; this I think oun be remedied by

—
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the se- take this opportunity of manife.sting their sfcnorosi*
imple precaution of having' double levees
to the poor and
at the distance of 20 or 30 yards from the first. ty, by contribviting some assist.^nce
Instead of this, we see in many places, liieleveeon the distressed inliabitants of a sister city, ^^•llich h:is
in- been visited by a deluge idmost as dreadful in its
verj- brink of tlie river, and continually crumblingto the water. The moment the current approaches effects, as a general conflagration.
II. M. BCACKENRTDGE.
the fir-st levee, there ought to be another tlirown up
Ualtimorc, June 19, 1816.
of this, for miles along the river,
injthe rear. Instead
JJUU.UMMUa
there is nothing- but this single slender mound, to
resist the wliole force of i\nt current of tliis vast
river; a mound, wliich would not be considered
Legislature of New-Hampsliire^
r.ovnRXOR'S speech.
.sufficient to keep the tide out of the salt marshes
liound the points there is Fello-.c-citizens of the !>t'ii(ite end
cf the Atlantic rivers.
House of vt'preafvtath'en.
little or no current,and besides a batture or sand bar
from unIn meeting- the legislature at tliis t'me, I cannot
usually stretclies out from it, protecting it
to be omit
dermining; here the levee does not require
congratulating you on the prosperous condiTcry strong; I know many places, where the plant- -tion of our commoii coimtry. Wlicn, on a firmer
er is perfectly secure witli a levee of two or three occasion, I had the honor of addressing the two
feet higli, and not more than five or six. feet at houses, the United States were involved in an arIn stating these particulars, I only duous struggle with a nation, tliatof all others, had
the base.
meiin to sliew, that, comparatively, nothing has the means of inflicting on us the greatest injurv
the river, But tlie brilliant achievements of our fellow-citiyet been done to' secure the banks of
^nd that if this work were properly undertaken, it zens, both by sea and land, have nobly sustained
could beyond all possible doubt, be carried into and increased our former reputation for enterpri;^o
complete execution; and tliat the inhabitants of and valor; and by the signal pi-()>-;s which we gave,
this river, would be as safe from in\indation as those of a firm and resohitc determination to defend, at
of any otlier in tlie United States; and that, with all hazards, our violated rights, we have, with the
respect to New-Orleans, a calamity like the present blessing of Heaven,raised our public character in the
estimation of other nations, and obtained p.n honomay never occur again.
I li.ive examined the ground upon which the city rable peace. The war with Algiers, which has terof New-Orleans is built, witli some attention; it is minated since the last session, has emblazo-ied witli
built round the bend for tlie sake of enjoying the additional glory the arms of tlie United Stwie-^.
advantage of Die eddy in point, .is a liarbor, and on The disgraceful tribute which the pirates of Africa
account of tlie greater vicinity to the Bayou St. have exacted from all civilized nations trading in
the Mediterranean, has been successfully resisted
John, the harbor for vessels sailing in the lakes.
The ground is, liowever, by no means the best, tlic by the United States; and tlie people of tliis counland in tlie point, just above it, being higher and tr)', so long distinguished for tlieir peaceful lia!)its,
more safe; the land of the point is probably at this have set an example in v/ar, which the nations of
moment, fur the greater part, dry; the w.itcr of the Europe cannot fail to admire, and which I liope
crevasse, at the bend 6 miles above the city, rushes they will eventually imitate. But th.nugh our dispodirectly across towards that on which ilie city sition, habits and intcr,est render us pacific, yet tlie
stands, leaving the point, on which there^are some amiable spirit of peace, accompanied by a course
',ery valuable plantations, as it were, cut off from of impartial justice, is not nf i*-cH' =-'ifFicien* t-o
the mainland. The place at which the water has insure a permanent state of public tranquillity
broken tlirough, has always been considered the against the encroachments and rapacity of other
rnost difficult to protect on the whole river; former- nations. It is therefore our duty in time of peace
but it was to make tlu;necessat-y jn-eparations for war. Those
ly, it used to break here every year
thought for someyears i)a:>t, to liave been made per- preparations have not only a natural tendency to
fectly secure; and from all accounts, it appears that prolong the blessings of peace, but enable a nation,
much of what has liappened, is to be attributed to wlien the c;-.l.imities of war can no longer be avoidindolent security and l)lameable negligence. Tlie ed, to vindicate its rights and avenge its wrongs
city was formerly surrounded by ramparts, so that with great advantage.
no i»undation could aflect it; but after the change
Thougli the constitution of the United States liaS
of government, they were levelled, and a sufficient given 1o the general govei-nment, tlie principal auKafe<juard was not provided at M'Carthy's, tJic con- thority of making these preparations, yet we also
have a duty to perform: v.e arc bound to improve
sequence of which that unhapp}- city now feels.
Should any tiling I have here stated, tend to coun- the state mkI condition of the militia, which our
teract the prevailiiig- Opinion of a permanent and ir- constitution considers, when "well regulated," as
reparable injury to the city of New-Oileans; an opin- our most "proper, natural and sure means of deion which might materially alfect her future pros- fence." To render the m'.iitia efficient, it is absolutelv necessarv that th<-y should be well armed
perity, I .shall think myself peculiarly fortunate.
Tlie present site i.s, in many respects, an admirable and well disciplined; wiUioiit these, the efibrts of
one; except that of Baton liouge, which is too high the bravest men will piv.ve unavailing. In our late
up the river, there is none to be compared with it war the deficiency of ;u'ms was severely felt; and
on the lower Mississippi; it is open on one cide to sound policv requires we .should make such proa recurrence of this
the trade of the hikes, and the fine
country on their vision as will in future prevent
borders, of West Florida and Mississippi territory, evil. In one respect tliere is a difl'erence, which
of the Mobile .and its Ju-.merous waters, of Pen.sabetween our laws and those of
ouglit not to exist,
cola, kc. and on the other it is the great depot of the United States.
According to the former, the
the western world. An immense
to be composed of men botv.een the
city must rise in trainband is
this place, in spiic of these
of sixteen antl fiirty; hut by the latter, of those
cal.aniilios, fir 1
:

cond

'

>

—

—

—

am

partial

ages

firmly of opinion, tliat although the prescnL suf between the ages of eighteen .-uid firty-fivc. As the
fcring will be immense, that it will ultimately prove constitution of the Uuiied Stales gives to congress
r.
general benefit. It would be well wurlhy of our the authority ofcn-gauizing- the militia, our laws on
lrl!nw-(?itlzcns thro«g-hout the United ft-ates, to this
ought to roallrrr to i.liat, <if th^United
subj.P0t
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From tlie nature ajid constitution cfull miestablishments, courts martini have been
foimd necessary, our law requires that wlien a court
of this kind is appointed, by a g-encral oftlic lowcsl
grade, it shall consist of tiiirteon member^; wiiicli
is attended with considerable cxpence to the st^ite,
states.

litary

To remedy this
is a burthen to many oilicers.
inconvenience, would not tlie rig'hts of oiu' citizens
be equally as secure, if the numbers necessary to
compose a court martial v.'crecoijsiderably reduced.''
I recommend to your consideratiou tJie law of coni^rcss of the 20th of April respecting- tlie number
and rank of field officers in the militia.
The progress that we have made in u.^eftd manufactures within the last four years has l)cen great,
and afforded much aifl to our country in the time
oflier greatest need. Of these establishments there
are a considerable number in this state; and no class
of citizens have, perhaps, suffered so much by tiie
return of peace as those eng'ag-ed in manuracliu-es.
Thoug-li it is tlie peculiar province of the g-encral
and

g-overnment to aid them, and ijiough they have
evinced their disposition to afi'ord i-elief, by protecting' duties, and by repealing- tlieir laws imposingtaxes oil them, yet Considering that tiiese establi.shments reader tis less dependent on other nations,
and .'lat our constitution has made it our duly to
cncourag-e them, I recommend to your consideration, the pro))riety of exempting tlie property vested
in these establishments, from taxes under the laws
of this state, fur a certain number of years.
The people of this state are biennially requi;-cd
to elect six men to represent them in the congress
of the United States. We have made these elections
by a general ticket; but I think if the state were

JLiNE

32, ISl^.

recommended

for representatives to congress
people of each district choosing one elector.
As the time of one of our senators in the senate
of the United States will expire on the third day
of March i^.c.-^t, I presume you will, according to.
the usual practice, make a new election at the
present session.
Congress, at theu' last session, ordered a direct
tax to be assessed the present} ear upon the peopb^
of each state, equ-al to half the amount of the last
assessment; which is probably the last tax of the
kind that will be levied for many years. By information, wliich I have recently received fi-om tlie
secretary of the treasury of the UiiiLed Slates, it
appears, that it is novv too late for the legislature
to assume that tax, so as to entitle the state to any
deduction.
J>y our constitution all the judges of our couft-;
of law are to hold tlieir offices during good behavior, tintil they arrive at the age of .seventy; and
ca.iiiot legally be deprived of their seats by the
oilier branches of the goxernment, except on impeachment by the house of representatives for
crimes and misdemeanors, and conviction thereof
by the senate, or by the governor and council on
the address of both houses of the legislature. Tlie
object of tlie peo-ple, in making these jirovisiunf'j
was to render the tenure of judicial officers as
permanent and independent of the legislative and
executive author it}, as the nature of a fi-ee govern-

as

t!ie

ment would

jiennit, that the citizens miglit securely
as impartial an iiitfrpi-i tatiun of tliehui's, and
as pure ;m administration of justice, as the lot of
e;ij(j)-

humanity would admit.

Xotwithstandiag these

fundamental and salutary principles, the Icgishidivided, according to its population, into six dis- ture in 181.3, in effect, remove^l all the justices of
as
be
and
as
can
formed the superior court of judicature and courts of comtricts,
nearly equal
compact
without dividing tov/ns, it would be a real improve- mon pleas fi-om office, and that not on impeachment
ment. The electors would then have a more f\ill or address, but by a law. By that law they created
and thorough knowledge of the cliaractcr and qua- a supreme court, and entrusted a single member of
lifications of the men for whom they vote; and t!ie it with the power of deciding- important questions
local interests, feelings and sentiments of the peo- deeply ;dtecting tlie jiroperty, liberty ar.d character
ple of every poition of the st.ite would be more of our citizens; and gave to six justices of tv.'o
.

truly represented in the national legislature. 'J'his
principle lias been adopted by our constituents in
the election of state senators. The constitution
•\vhen first established, divided the state into
only
five districts for the choice of twelve senatoi-.s, but
when it was revised, the people ordered it to be
divided into twelve districts, each distilct to elect
one senator. It appears a majority of the states now
elect their representatives to congress by districts.
Sho,uld you adopt this mode of election, I think it
would be advisable to have each district vote for
jts representative at the same time and or. ihe same
ballots when they vote for state officers. That mode
would not only be most convenient to the people,
hxit the public mind would be more
fully ex])ressed,
for no meeting of the primary assemblies are so
generally attended as those in'.Marcli
Within thirty-foiu- days preceding the first Wednesday of December next, eight persons are to be
appointed in this state, as electors of a president
and vice-president of the United States. Though
the constitution of the United States gives to tlie
legislature of each state the authority to decide the
manner in which the electors shall' be appointed,
and under that authority some legislatures have
themselves appointed the electors, yet I think the
manner generally adopted, that of electing tiiem by
the people, is most congenial with the spirit of our
republican institutions; and that the mode that apmost equal :md proper, is that of dividing- the
jyears
into eiiflit diitricts, upon the same principle
(I'tate

^

other courts which they madcj the management ofthe prudential concerns of all the coufitics. Tlie
powers thus delagated appear better suited to the
nature of a monarchical than to a rcpuljlican government. Under these circum.stances, i deem it
my dutv to recommend to you the repeal of the
two acts passed on this subject on the t\vent}-fourtU
To reof June and the fifth of November, 1S1;>.
but restoring
peal these hiws will not be innov.atingj
a system of administering justice, that has, in substance, been coeval' with tlie early settlement of
the coimtry.
As the inal by jury is an incitt'triiablc privilege, and
as iurors by their oath are bound, not sim])ly to.
decide the fact, but the Unu arising in the case, it
merits enquiry whether judges have not too often
set aside the verdicts of juries, and deprived the
people of a portion of the benefits that would otherwise have resulted from that invaluable institution.
Many of our judicial precedents are drawn from
Britain, whose laws are varia-nt from the spirit of
our institutions. Her government is monarchic;d and
entrusts the rights of the people to the direction of
the/ew/ but ours is republican, and the rights of
its citizens are committed to the protection of thp
received by the
many. There a single verdict, if
one cause,
court, decides the cause; but here,
there may be a verdict at the common pleas, a second verdict at the superior court on the appeal,
a third on reviev.-, and, if the judges think neces-

.

m

sarv, a fourth on a

new

trial.

A la^y

explicitly de-,
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g§j

should s.,-;.
There is no system of government, where the gejSningtlie onlj' causes for which judjjes
aside verdicts would be an improvement in our neral diffusion of knowledge is so necess^iry as in aAnd considering the republic. It is therefore not less the duty "titan the
system of jurisprudence.
number of trials to wliicli suitors are by law entit- interest of the state to patronize and support the
So sensible
led, it appears to me, that if judges were prohibit- catise of literature and the sciences.
ed from rejecting the verdicts of juries in all cases, were our .tncestors of tliis, that tJiey early made
except in those in which the court may be of the provision for schools, .icademies and a college, the
of wliich we daily experience. But all
opinion, that some of the jurors have received good effects
bri!)es, or been guilty of corruption, it would be literarj- establishments, like every thing human, if
safer for the community than the present practice. not duly attended to, are subject to decav; permit
Our public offices were made, not for the emohi- me, therefore, to invite your consideration to the
jnent of the officer, but to promote tlie public state and condition of Dartmouth college, the head
As the state has coninterest; and by the constitution fniffaliii' is consi- of our learned institutions.
dfered as imUspensabli) necessani, and economy an es- tributed liberally to the establishment of its funds,
The great mass of our and as our constituents liave a deep interest in its
sential virtue to the slate.
citizens are agriculturists and mechanics, and live prosperity, it has a strong claim on our attention.
on the products of manual Labor; and from tliis The charter of that college was granted D:centbfr
class of people is collected the principal portion of
taxes paid hito the public treasury. Under such a
and
government, and from such a people, justice
sound policy eqiuiUy require that the salaries of
their public officers sliould be moderate, not exceeding an adequate compensation for tl»e actual

We

oOth, 1769, by John Wentworth, wlio was t!-en governor of New-Hampshire, under tlie a'.i.hority of
the Britisli king. As it emanaled from rojaltj', it
contained, as was natural it sliould, principles cangenial to monarchy.
Among others it established
trustees, made seven a quorum, and autliorised a
majority of thost ])rcsent to remove any of its merr

iiave few, if any offices,
services they perform.
that require'thc officer to devote all iiis time to the hers which they migiit corisider unfit or incapable,
and the survivors to perpetuate the board, hy then:discharge of its duties.
Tliis las'
'i'he salary granted to tlie governor, for several selves electing others tu supply vacancies.
is hostile to tlie spirit and
genius of a free
years past, is nearly double to what it was formerly. principle
Sound
th
e
TJiose to the justices of tlie superior court ii\
year government.
policy, therefore, requires tJiat
1792, were to tlie chief justice six hundred dollars, the mode of election should be clianged, and that
in
trustees
future
should
and
be elected by some othe"
hundred
and each of tlie associate justices four
To increase tiie number of trustec;.
dollars si.xtj'-seven cents per annum, but body of men.
.sixty-six
now they are fifteen hundred to tlie one, and twelve would not only increase the security of the coUcg:,
lumdred to each of tlie others. Whenever the sala- but be a mean of interesting- more men in its projIf it should be made in future the duty of
ries in a republic are raised so liig-li as to e.vcite a l)crity.
and induce men to seelc office from the president, annually in .May, to report to the gospirit of avarice,
dordld motives, it has a direct tendency to cxthi- vernor a full and particular account of the state of
-

tlie funds, their receipts and
expenditures, the nun".guish public spirit, and to destroy the laudable ambition of holding office for the public good. It tends ber of students and their progress, "and generally
to multiply tlie number of office-seekers, increase the state and condition of the college, and the governor to communicate this statement to the legisintrigue and corruption, produce exU'avagance and
lature in their June session, tliis would form z checkluxury in the officers; and their influence insensibly
leads others to imitate their pernicious example, till upon the proceedings of the trustees, excite a spi
it destroys the simplicity and cliaiiges tlie manners rit of attention in the officers and students of tlit-and habits of the people. This is an evil pregnant college, and give to the legislature such iiiformawith danger to a free government. It was tlie ob- tion as would enable them to act with greater proservation of a man, not less eminent for his talents priety upon whatever may relate to that institulioi!
The college was formed for theptibllc good, not
as a statesman than his knowledge as a historian,
ihiit high salaries are evidence of the decline ofrepiib- for the benefit or emolument of its trustees; and Ihc
licanism in a state.
Indeed, no government can long right to amend and improve acts of ijicorjioratiou

.subsist but upon its original foundations, and by a
on wldch It
frequent recurrence to the principles
I therefore rcconnnend to your
v.-as first instituted.
consideration, tiie propriety of reducing tlio salaries
of the governor, the justice; of llie supreme court,
aivd the treasurer.
The rights of conscience and of private judgment
in religious matters are not only secured by our constitution to all men, but are in their nature tmalieiiCivil and religious liberty have usually nouable.

rished and expired \ogellier. 'To preserve their
puritv, reqtiires the constant unremitted vigilance
of the people and their legislators. If any religious
associations request acts of hicorporation, to enable
them more fully and securely to enjoy their religi-

of this nature, has licen exercised by all governments, both monarchical and repiiblic.in. Sir Tho.',
Gresiiain establi.slied a fimd to supi^ort lecturers in
Gresham college in London, upon the express condition that the lecturers should be unman-ied men,
and upon their being married their interest in the

fund should absolutely cease; but tlie British parliament, in the year 1768, passed a law removing
the college to another place, and explicitl}' enacted
that if the lecturers were married, or should marry,
they sliould receive their fees- and stipend out of
the fund, any restriction or limitation in the will of
tlie said Greshani to the conirary notwithstanding.
In this country a number of the states liave passed
laws that made materi.tl ciianges in tiit charter-^ of

m

this state acts of incorporation
ous privileges, it appears to be our duty to grant their colleges. And
Tiie correctness of their tenets, is a sub- of a similar nature liave frequently been amended
thcra.
the
between God and their own conscien- and changed by
legislature. By the several acts
ject that lies
towns their limits were established;
ces, and is one that no human tribunal has any riglit incorporating

While, therefore, it becomes evciy man but whenever the legislature judged that the publiisown lic good required a town to be ni.nle into two, they
scrupulously to examine the foundations of
have made the division, and in some instances
belief, he cannot guard willi too much jealousy
of the civil power on his against the remonstrance of a majority of its inhaagainst the encroachments
In the cliarter of Dartmouth college it ii
biU'.nts.
^ligiqus liberties.
10 decide.

^2
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^?:pressly provided tliatthe president, trustees, pr^^and other officers shall take the oath

fessxirs, tutors

of :illep:iance to the British kin^; but if the laws
of the United States, as well as those of New-Hampof the
shire, abolished b_v implication that part
charter, much moremi.afht they have done it directthe atily and bv express words. Tliese facts shew
to interfere upon this subof the
letjislaturc
and I trust you will make such further provias will render this important ins-titution more

tljority

ject;
"f^ions

useful to mankind.
The constitution imperiously requires that "the
acts of
journals of the proceedings, and all public
'both iiousesof the leti^islature, shall be printed and
or
published immediatehi after every adjournmcRt
often occurred,
prorocjation." Instances have too
in wli'ich not only the journals, butlaws, which the
people are bound to obey, have not been printed or
from
])ublished till after the lapse of several months
but I presume 3-ou v\'ill take the
the

adjournment,

nesessary measures to prevent a reciurence of this
evil.

As it will be necessary the next year, to pass a
new proportion act, for the assessment of public
it is incumbent on the present legislature to
adopt preparatory measures to effect it. From the
report of the treasurer, you will ascertain the state
of the treasury, and decide wliether a supply bill is

taxes,

necessary.
Our business,

legislators, is to redress the
to secure the rig'hts of
(he people. If to this work we bring a right temper
'<nd disposition of ir.ind, we shall find tlie path of
a?:

r^nevancs and make laws

SVe are the representatives
plain.
an im])orta'"'.tmemI)er of tlie only great republic
*hat now exists. The principles of our policy should
"herefore be just and liberal, and our views exended beyond the interest and feelings of tliepre.sent moment.
As we are legi-'!ating for future
?lmes, we cannot too often reflect, what judgment
duty clear and

?^f

^

posterity will pass on our public character, v.-hen
the spirit of party shall subside, and the passions
and petty interests of the present times arc forgotten.
A great man of our nation, not less distin-

22, 1816.

atJEEX OF HATTl'i? BllESS
Consists of petticoat of white satin, richly embroidered in gold sun flowers, terminating at tlie
bottom with broad gold fringe, the train of white
s.itin, embroidered like the petticoat, looped up on
each side (to form a drapery) with gold tassels and
bullion; a beautiful gold net falls from the left
shoulder, and fastened under the right arm, held
up by large cords of bullion over the shoulders; the
corners and edges finished with tassel friige; arich

phime of wliite feathers, ornamented by combs of
immense value, completes the dress. This dres.s
may be considered as a Chef d"" Oeuvre'm the court
dress style, being by far the richest and most elegant ever

made

in this or any other
country.
THE PniNCESSr.s' dtiesses.

—

A petticoat of lilac satin, richly trimwith three rows of gold and silver fringe, so
arranged to form draperies, the body ornamented
in like manner finished at tlie bosom with a
gold
and silver cestus, with a finely executed rose, ifrom
which is suspended an elegant sash of gold and
silver net; the train is of silver tissue, richly embroidered round the bottom with large leaves in
green chenille (the veins of tlie leaves in gold) and
large red roses; the sleeves are of silver tissue,
each with a flower, the same is round the train; a
very beautiful frog and tassels finishes the back; the
whole trimmed all around with gold and silver
fringe to correspond with tiie petticoat.
The Second A pink corded satin petticoat and
train, the petticoat covered with beautiful blond
lace, richly worked in silver, the bottom embroidered with scollops in silver lama, looped up on each
side with large bunches of French flowers, rose.?
and lillies of the valley; the train ornamented at the
bottom with an elegant wreatliing of silver hoops and
P'rench roses terminated by a broad blond lace
worked in silver lama, like the petticoat; the
sleeves richly embroidered in silver, as also the
body, wliich is finished at the bosom with a silver
cestus.
From the left shoulder depends a rich
draper}' of blond and silver, finislied on the right
side by a very beautiful wreath of roses and ether
Tlie First

med

—

t^uished for unafl'ected piety than for real patriotism, flowers.
A state carriage for thekingof Ilayti has been conobserved, that the judgment of poHeritij shoidd be to

—

structed as follows
Tlie body is formed
peculiarly
for the country, the front
projecting for the purpose
of shade, the lining of the richest velvet, embroidered with the star of the order of St. Henry; the trimmings of pure gold. In tlie centre of the roof is a
beautiful embroidered star of the order; the
drapery
fringed with gold of immense ricliness. The paintthe
of
is
most
ing
body
exquisitely executed, the
lower pannels being painted the ixjyal color, celestial lilue
the arms beautifully painted, surI will only added, I shall cheerfidly concur in such rounded with ornaments and encircled with an eleTiie upper pannels are
measures as } ou may adopt for the good of our gant border of flower.
covered with a mosaick net work, enriched with
countrv.
V/ILLTAM PLUMKR.
military and naval trophies the cornice to the roof
is extremely rich,
State of J^reiv-ITumpahire, Jane 6, 1816.
terminating with phccnixes at
each corner, and besides supported with emblematical figures of Liberty, Justice, and Fortitude,
and surmounted with the royal crown; rich gilt
Dresses, &:c.
mouldings surround the framed work of the bodv;
The following articles cannot f.iil of amusing our the lamps are peculiarly constructed and of grand
readers. Tiie connoisseurs in these matters must appearance, 'I'he carriage part, which is a crane
determine wliether the JLit/tian Queen, or the heir or swan necked, appears one mass of exquisite
apparent of the British throne, exceeds in splendor. figures and ornaments, particularly the hind stanrUOM LATF. LOXnON PAPKRS.
dards, where lions, supporting tlie arms, are surJIAYTIAN COURT DliESSES.
mounted witli trophies and crowns, and elevated
Very superb dresses for the queen and princesses on blocks of excellent workmansliip The seat ;.nd
rf Hayti, liuve just been linislied by one of our forepart, resembling tiie lion's standards are solidly
The brace and every ornament correspond
fashionable dress makers. T)\ey are a.s fjllo'A
gilt.
the state.imnn, •:uhat the final

judgment

is to the cliris-

Au'l let us never forget, tliat office, however
exalted, titles, hovrever splendid, and emoluments,
however great, can confer no honor on the officer,
unless he faithfully discharges tlie duty of his trust;
f^nd that a faithless man raised to office, is but the
licrald of liis own disgrace, and the scourge of
those who clothed him with power. If the people
liave placed us in authority, it is to promote their
interest, not our own, that we are bound to act.

:

tiati.

:

:

Royal

:

—
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equal j^andeur.

)0

There are besides, harness drop

eaj--rings to corresr)ond, and a brilliant cestus of great value.
Her royal liiglinesshas also a
grandeur and elegance,
in
pearl necldace and bracelets with diamond clasp-:
appears a mass of silver,

for eiglit horses, which, for

exceed description it
the nicest art of embossing. The
which is displaved
spla_
feathers,
bridles, surmounted with rich plumes of
the carriage.
correspond in taste and elegance with
There are also twenty-two other carriages and harness for 119 horses, for the royal family and nobility,
and princesses.
particularly three for the prince
:

I

casket conequally splendid. Her royal highness'
igh
tains other ornaments,
consisting of colored stones,
She has be.sides u
richly encircled with jewels.
rich diamond armlet, presented by the prince or"
Cobuj'gh.

PKINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES' WEDDING DRESS AND JEWELLERY.

Escape of Lavalelte.

TIIK nRF.SS.
.sil1. The wedding dress is a slip of white and
ver atlas, worn under a dress of transparent silk
net elegantly embroidered is silver lama, with a
border to correspond, tastefully worked in bunches of flowers, to form festoons round the bottom;
the sleeves and neck trimmed with a rich suit of
Brussels point lace. Tne mantua is two yards r.nd
an half long, made of rich silver and white atlas,
trimmed the same as the dress, to correspond. Af-

—

London Jlpril 29. The following letter from sir
Robert Wilson to earl Orev, was intercepted by the
French government, and is one of the documents
upon which the chai'ges against sir Robert are founded :—
sin Ror.T.UT wiLSOx to T.hnt. oni:r.
"It was determined (says sir R. Wilson) that tlie
fugitive should wear the English uniform; that T
should conduct him without the barriers in an Entr-

ter the ceremony, licr royal highness will put on a lish cabriolet, wearing the uniP>rm myself; that I
dress of very rich white silk, trimmed with broad should have a relay horse at La Chapellc, and
satin trimming at the bottom, at the top of which proceed from thence to Compeigne, where Elliste:

are two rows of broad Brussels point lace. The
sleeves of this dress are short and fall, intermixed
with point lace, the neck trimmed with point to
match. The pelisse which the royal bride will
Carlton
put on when her royal highness leaves
House for Bushey Park, is of rich white satin, lined
with sarsnet, and trimmed all round with broad ermine. Her royal highness has also the following
dresses made upon the occasion:
dress of white net, embroidered in gold la2.
ma, an elegant border over white satin; the mantua
of an extremely rich gold brocade, with blown
roses, richly woven in, very thickly all over the
dress, and trimmed with broad gold lace.
3. A dress of transparent net, worked in bright
and dead silver; the border twelve inches deep in
barscollops; at each scollop is placed a bunch of
ley corn, in bright and dead silver; the sleeves to
match, trimmed with point lace, over white satin.
silver tissue dress, trimmed with a rich
4.
trimming of silver lace and Brussels point.
5. A gold India worked muslin, on small spots,
very thick and deep border to correspond, and
trimmed profusely with Brussels point.
6. Another dress, similar to the former, only in
|

A

A

should repair with my carriage, in which I should
afterwards travel with Lavalette to Mons, by the
way of Cambray. I had no difficulty in jirocuring
fj-om sir Charles Stewart, at my request, and on
my responsibility, passports for general Wallis and
colonel Lesnock, names which we chose because
they were not preceded by Christian names. The
passports were duly countersigned by tlie ministefor foreign affairs, but when tliey were presentetl
for signature, one of tlie secretaries asked wlio

He immediately replied ;
colonel Lesnock was }
Tliis object accomis tlie father of the admiral.
plished, EUister took the passports for colone'
Lesnock, procured post-horses for his ca.'/iage; aiici
hnally, to avoid all suspicion, took an apartmenv
and a coach-house at the Flotel de Helder, in the
name of colonel Lesnock. Bruce fortunately Icarncf*.
that the brigade, commanded by his cousin, general
Brisbane, was at Compeigne, with the horses an<i

baggage belonging to tlie general, who was the;>
We saw the aid-de-camp at Briice's,
in England.
where we met by appointment. He told liim that

j

sprigs.

very particidar circumstances obliged us to pass
through Compeigne with a person who must reiTiaiv
unknown, we wi>hed to stop an hour or two in a
remote and retired quarter.
He frankly replied,
that he would trust entirely to us on the suhjec);
that his existence depended on preserving his situation, but that he Vv'ould not hesitate to accede to
our propositiim, particularly since lie saw we were
interested in the iifl'air. I avow that I felt repugnance
at implicating sucli a person in this afl'air; but the
cause was too important to stop at tluit considera-

7. 8. Two Brussels point lace dresses, with border and trimming of point lace to match; tiic one
cost 350 guineas, the other 300 guineas.
Two dresses of British cloud net, elegant9. 10
ly trimmed witii cloud, and anotlier to wear over
There are besides several dresses of
satin slips.
plain satin, handsomely trimmed with lace and net.
11 A morning dress of fine muslin, with three lion, and I encouraged the l.ope that a day would
rows of broad Valenciennes lace, the flounce sur- [one time arrive in whic!i it might be possible for
mounted with broad footing to match; lace ruff and me to acknowledge this service. Bruce procured
four breadths of the same loid cuffs to cuircspond. Lavalette's measure, and Hutchinson gave it to a
12 A fine India muslin drcss, witli Meciilin hice; tr.ilor, s.aying :t was the measure of a quarterniaster
flowers, cufis and ruff of the same, and a lace cape of his regiment, who M'antcd a great coat, waistcoat,
trimmed twice round.
und pantaloons, but did not need a suit. The tailor
Two worked dresses for the occasion; obser^•ed that it was the measureof a tall man, and
13, 14
very rich scollopped borders of four rows, quilled that it had not been taken by a tailor.
with net at the top of each row. Laced and mus"His remark alarmed n^.e so much t!iat I thought
lin worked ruff and cuffs to match.
it was advisable to send Hutchinson to say to him.
Several other dresses are nearly similar.
that as the quartermaster could not wait till Satur
The Jewellery is of the most mai;nificent des- day evening it v.'as necessary that the cloths sliouht
rription, consisting- of a beautiful wreath for the be carefully packed up, aiul that they would be
Hutchinson
liead, composed of rose buds and leaves of the [forwarded to iiim after his depai-ture.
most superb brilliants; a necklace of a single row and Ellistor took besides :dl necessary precautions
of larje brilliants of tlie fir\cA^ lustre, v.iili large with r'^.Tiect to tlie horses, and recounoi^crcd the

—

—

j

i

i

—

—

i

1
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a promena»Ie on

the precedine^

w

d;iy.

•Every precaution for avoiding- accidents beins^
adopted, it was finally agreed that Lavalette should
be removed to Hutchinson's lodgings on Sunday,
January 7, at half past nine in the evening-, precisely;
and that next day, at half past 7 in tiie morning',
iqually precise, I should be at his door with Brace's
cabriolet, my servant, tlie servant on my mare, \ycll
equipped, as if I were j^oinp;' to make an inspection.
That Hutchinson slioul'd ride alons^ by the side of
the cabriolet, keeping* vip conversation with us, and
that in case any embarrassments occurred, Lavulette
should mount my horse and I the mare, in order that
we mig-ht act more freely and g-ain in expedition. I
should certainly have preferred passins^the barriers
on horseback, but it was thaug-ht that the manner
of riding on horseback, mig-ht attract attention and
that passing- the barriers in udl day, and in an open
carriage, would shew too much confidence to give

th

mc, and

I

22, 18fG.

performed tliepart ofhisfrlseur

ort

the road,
j

On ciuering Compeigne we found the
sergeant
mentioned by captain Frevol, who conducted us'
through the town to a quarter extremely well chosen, for we were not incommoded by spectators in
tlie streets.— None saw us enter
except the soldiers
and the English servants wlio attended us. While

we waited for Ellister with the
carriage Mr P.
presented us with refreshments. Fir.dlv, towards
as
had
been
night,
agreed upon, Ellis'er arrived
with the
carriage, whicli had left Paris 'n- the barrier of St. Denis, and was followed to l.l
Chapellc
by two gendai-mes. I caused the lumps to be lighted, as well to s'lew us our road ,>s to mtke
it°ap.
pear that we were under no apprehensions; and
iiaving taken leave of our friends, we set out, wel!'
armed and preliared

to make 7-esistance,
iftve e.vperi.
obstade.
>\'e were much
questioned at
tlie stations for the
cause for suspicion.
but
we
relays,
experienced no
"The hour being at last arrived, Ellister, Bruce, delay, till we reached Cambray, where we lost
•and myself, repaired to Hutchiiscon's apartments, three hours at the gates, owing to the fault of the
under the pretext of a party for puncli; at tlie mo- EiiglisJi guard, who h;ivingno orders for calling the
inent wjien Lavalette was to present himself, Erucc gate keeper, was not to be induced to do so, notadvanced to the stairs, Lavalette took him bv the withstanding all we could say to him— a negligence

we saw before us this
He was dressed in a blue

aandj and

interesting person-

age.

uniform, and

sufli-

enced

eiDi/

which

lias

mence

to the

already been attended with inconve-

government, and which might hare

been fatal to us. In
disguised to pass withov.t rcm.-irk in tlie
passing through Valenciennes
v.-e were
strictly examined three times over, and
apartment of Knglislimcn. Tiie fiiend wljo conducted him did not enter the room, but he deli- our passports sent to the commandant.
undervered at Hutchinson's a pair of double barrelled I'^'ent another examination at some distance from,
He appc-ired at first muchjt'iat garrison, and this was the last.
did not
pistols for Lavalette.
moved.
did not permit him to give vent to all stop except at Mons, where we dined, and mad<i
his sentiments of gratitude, but a few moinents arrangements for the future iourney of Lavalette.
I wrote several letters to
facilitate the me.ms
after, Elister and 1 withdrev/, and left him to the
by
whicli he miglit reach his
care of Hutchinson and Bruce.
destination, and having
"Next day at half past seven, I was at Hutchin- provided every thing that appeared best for his
health and comfort, I took leave of
son's doo;-.
In five minutes 1 liad seated Lavalette,
him, and returned to Paris
and we were on our way to tlie bar of Cllchy.
yesterday evening by tlie rout of
met an English officer, who appeared surprised at -Maubugo, Soissons, and in Porte St. Martin, after
an absence of firj jiours."
seeing a general officer whom lie did not know.
But my servant avoided all questions; I passed the
barrier at a moderate pace; the gendarmes looked
earnestly at us, but the presenting of arms gave
SOUTH -\MERICAN AFFAIRS.
l^avalette the opportimity of covering his face in
have a variety of accoimts from this interestjeturning the salute. 'SVhen we got tlirough the
barrier Lavalette pressed his leg against mine, and ing portion of the world which it may be useful
when we were oiit of tlie reach of observation. Ins briefly to notice.
1. A letter fi-om the
whole countenance appeared enlivened by the first
bloody Morillo, to the capfavor of fortune.
tain-general at Havanna, dated at Mompoz, March
the 9lh, details at considerable
length an account
"The road was full of all sorts of people; but
of a battle, which col. de la
Colzada, one of his
whenever we met the diligence, I began to conhad with the patriots, at Pie de Cuesta,
verse with a loud voice in English; and I remarked officers,
the latter end of the
preceding month. The fortliat my hat, which was mounted witli a white
ces of the latter, said to have been 3000
strong,
;)lume, and which Lavalette held m las hand, at- under
the cliiefs Knbira, Timotin, Ricauste, Santamtracted the notice of the passengers, and withdrew
der, &c. are represented to have been completely
tlieir attention from us.
defeated, with the loss of 1000 killed 200 wounded,
"Lavalette has such marked features, and his and 500
prisoners; among the killed there being
is
so
well
known
to
all
the
that
Ijcrson
40 officers, and 23 witli the prisoners, with all their
post masters,
the greatest care was necessary. At La
Chapellc, artillery and great quantities of arms and ammuniwhere we changed horses, we experienced a mo- tion The loss of the
150
royalists is given at
ment's alarm at the sight of four gendarmes wiio killed and wounded. Col. de la Calzada only
also'gives
liovered about us. But Hutchinson on being
an
account
of his succesi in several minor
quesaffairs,
tioned by tliem, relieved us from their importuni- and
according to his statement the condition of the
ties l>y replying, that we were
to
choose
canin
this
going
republicans
quarter are on the worst possible
tonnient-^ fjr a division of the English armv.
footing.
v.-cre obliged to pass other
who
had
2.
A
letter
fi-om
Wellwood Hyslop, esq. of Jamaigendarmes,
wlLli them bills containing the
description of Lava- ca, to a gentlem.an in Washington city, -after giving
lette; and here I ought to remark, that these bills an account of his
imprisonment at CiH'</)ue-f/io, when
liad been distributed to almost
every individual in that place fell into the haiuli of the rovalists and
France. Oil approaching Compeigne I observed
how
relating
through the uitercession oi' the a'dmisome grey hairs projecting from under the brown ral he was tried
by a civil court instead of a mock
wig worn by Lavalette. Fortunately I had scissors military tribunal, v.-bp-rbv his I'ft wa^ frira'-doa.=
icicntlj'
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to
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"I left Carthagena
recommend to yovi
you
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of,
I
^•oiGe:
ly Sived^-says,
further unity of government, and absolute
April, at which date Morillo had got no
liberty, that you
silence
not
a
was
there
the
than Oc:',na, and tliougli
commission of an absurdity and
may
repeat
general
was
not
a
since
we
his
tliat
in town, it was whispered
cannot at the same time be 'freecrime;
progress
St. Fe of course had men and slaves.
If jou form but one mass of
so rapid as he expected.
peoat
was
if
establish
a central government, and if
fallen.
The
not
Tuaja, ple,
you
general congress
and since the execution of Amador and Ribbon, youimitc with us, rely upon victorv.
who had surrendered under a promised pardon,
Spaniards v.ho inhabit Venezuela', the war of desthe interior spirit had resolved to defend itself to truction shall ce*se if you but say the word: if not
Morales with two battalions of Caruccas we shall exercise just reprisal, and you will be exthe last.
wliere matters terminated.
troops, had marched for Venezuela,
Venezulanians! fearnot tlie sword of
were clianging much against Ferdinand; so that
your deliMorillo has no more tlian about 3000 men with him. verers; you are always innocent in the eves of your
of
brethren.
tlic
is
SIMON
Leon,
regiment
BOLIVAR.
Carthagena
garrisoned by
Head Quarters at Villa J\'orte,
about 65U effective and non-effective, (and I may
of
want
the
1816.
from
disaffected
3d
clothing
add,
men,
of May,
4. MorilhCs desolation.
Some idea (observes the
and pay,) and a battalion of Llanos, composed of
about 550. I was a montli in town before I saded, Washington City Gazette) may be formed of the

—

—

and I assure you, those who remained, in hopes of
a better government under Ferdinand, find themselves miserably mistaken. I believe I may say
vitli trutli, the spirit of the people is now more
elevated tlian it ever was at any previous period."
3. It will be recollected that the patriot general
Bolivar, and Ids gallant fellow whigs who escaped
from murder when Carthagena fell, rallied in the
island of St. Domingo, wliere they were hospitably
received and kindly protected by president Petion.
They sailed thence in 21 armed vessels and transports, having on board 3500 troops, of which 1500
were colored men furnished by Petion. I'hey arrived at .Margarita early in tlie last month (May)
and having raised the blockade of that patriotic
island, and given it all needful supplies, they proceeded for tlie .\Iaine, first ag.dnst .inguslura, an
important post on the Oronoco. Here it was expected that Bolivai" would receive such reinforcements as would enable him to beat the ro) alists in
the provinces of Venezuela, and carry him in triumph to tlie walls of Carthagena, where some hard
iighting was calculated upon; though it is said that
Morillo's force was much dwindled away. The contest, at least, will be sanguinary, as neither side
look for quarter.

The follov.ing is a copy of Bolivar^s proclamation to the people of Venezuela, as translated for
the Baltimore Patriot
Si.MON IJoLivAH, cciptiiin general of the armies of
J^'e-iu Granada and I'eneziiela, lie. &c.
Vexezclama.ss: This is the period of the republic. The immortal island of Margarita, headed
by the intrepid general Arisniendi, has proclaimed
the independent government of \'cnezuela, and Ija^
supported it v.itli tlie most exuked valor, againsi
all tlie power of Spain.
The renmant of our forces, dispersed by tlie fall
of Carthagena, reunited in Hayti. With them and
with the auxiliaries of our magnanimous admiral
:

—

—

bloody measures adopted by the agents of Ferdinand the 7th at Carthagena, by the execution of
the following persons, who were put to death there
on the 24th of February last:
Manuel del Castillo, a brigadier general; Martin
Amador, brother to the late governor of Carthagena; P. G.

Kibon, colonel of the republican army, comat Mompoz; J. M. Portocarrero, a
gentleman of one of the most respectable families of
Santa Fe de Bogota, nephew to the marquis of St/
George; S. Stuart, an Englishman of very good
education, and lieutenant colonel; Garcia, Toledo,
Ayos, Granados, and Augulano, of the most respectable fiimilies, employed in various departments
of the government; Manual Auguiano, a
brigadier
general of engineers, father of a numerous family.
5. We denied the probability, a ftw
days ago, of
tlie report that Santa Fe de Bogata, the
capital of
the republic of New Granada, had submitted to
It now appears he has never advanced
Morillo.
further into the interior than Mompoz, which is but
a short distance from Carthagena,
compared with
the distance to Santa Pe. This place is
exceedingly
unhealthy, said to be the most so of any in SoutJi
Americi, and a fever is reported to rage among his
troops of v.hich a number die daily. At our latest
accounts from him, it \vas understood that the two
wings of his army were defeated by the republicans
aiid the annihilation of his whole corps was
speedi1\'
expected. "I^et the invaders perish .'" His forceto
had been reduced
3000 men, and the troops that
were scattered through the neighboring provinces
would soon have employment enough with Bolivar

manding

and

his

army.
Buenos .iyres.

A

from this city dated
a congress assembled at
tiie different
provinces, and it is expected they will come out
with a declaration of their independence in con6.

\pril, 22, says

letter

—"There

Tucum:ui, consisting of

is

membevs of

;

sequence of this the town was illuminated three
Rrion,
expedition, which from nights, (by the way nothing very brilliant.) Alvaits elements seems destined to terminate ibrever rez, the former president, has
resigned, and genethe dominion of the tyr;uits over o'jr patriot land. ral Bellcasel appointcdpro tern, until tliere shall be
It is said this
Venezulaiuani>\ Your brotiicrs, ;-.nd your foreign one elected by the congress.
rcsigfriends do not come witli u view of conquering you! n;ition was in consequence of the government, on
their design is to fight for your liberty, to place you the other side, refusing to come to a
friendly unin a situation to rt-establisii tiie I'cpublic i:po:i the dcrstanduig with this governmeut, alleging they did
most solid foundation. Tlie congress of \'cntzue- not believe tlie director was anxious for a reconcila will be installed anew, \\ lien it may be your wi.-.h. liation.
Thus you sec how fickle they are. The
As the people of independence have done me the general on tiie other side, Artegas, has sacked Sanhonor to entrust me with the supreme autliority, I ta Fc, a small place about 30 leagues up the river
authorise you tonanieyo;ir deputies to the congress on tills side 300 men that were sent from here to
without further convocatinn th.iU tlie present, con- oppose his operations joined him immediately oh.
fiding to them tlie same sovereign powers as at the their arrival."
first epoch of the republic.
Tiie preceding goes to shew tlie prevalence of the

we

are forming an

—

;
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ue have frequently deplored. But
mon danger will probiibly unite all

a sense of comparties ; for we

,

j

Ifarn by an arrival from Rio Grande "that an expe
had
dilioii, consisting of Portuguese and Spaniards,
an'ived before Jiuenos .itires, with the intention of
attacking the place and rescuing it from the iiands
of the patriots." But it rather to be expected the

been fitted out) will
attack .Monte Video.
From certain ofricial papers which we have seen,
it appears highly probable, tliat the resignation of
•Alvarez, as noticed above, will be atte!\ded with the
happiest effects in bringing about a fuller and more
complete u\uoa of .all the people of the provinces
than any event that has yet happened. So let it be
and "strength to the arm tliat strikes for freedom !"
exj)edition, (if one has really

—

MEXICAN NEWS
tlie

the JWuional .idvocate.

— \Ve

Vera Cruz, and put to the sword the escort of 200
dragoons.
Col. Pasos besiege.? the
garrisons of Orizava and'
Cordova, and they are reduced to their narrow
entrenchments.
After liaving overrun the whole
province, and defeated all those who opposed him,
he opened the prisons and set at
liberty those who
groaned in captivity.
Col. Gomes has cut in
pieces 1500 men who were
assembled around Puebla, after
having defeated a
division of 1000, which he met on the road from
Mexico to Tesmelucan; and has since taken
by surprise the lati.-r, a place of great importance; not
one escaped of the garrison, from the commander
to the private.
Marshal Osorno attacked and took the town of
Apan. A division of 1000 men. which marched from
Mexico against him, was obliged to retreat by
forced marches on Monte-.\lto; where the commanders Ignacio Sanchez and Pascasio Herce Iiad
cut to pieces another division of 700 men.
Col.
Teran beat 600 royalists at Topexi de la Sedas.
Lieutenant colonel Guerero engag-ed an action at
Disteca, (province of Oxaca) in which he defeated,
in an instant, more than 1000 men
by the sword and

first

From

22, 1816.

have received

following from our correspondent at New-Oi--

leans.

republican general MorcUos, made prisoner
royalists, was carried before the tribunal of
the inquisition, in the city ofMexico, and condemned
as a heretic, atlteiat, deist, matcnulist, and for other
crimes of the competence of the lioly tribunal; he lance alone.
The provinces are now occupied in the constituv/as also condemned by the arch bishoji, degraded in
tional election of deputies to form the
congress,
consequence, and given up to tjie military tribunal,
who condemned him to death, and he was executed which was before only provisional. This measoi-e
will put an end
to
the
differences
which
entirely
on the 22d of December last.
tended to disturb the peace and union of the patriots.
It was in vain that the republican government by
It will
to the legislative body that character
many petitions addressed to the vice-roy Callejas, which isgive
necess.iry in order to merit the confidencfe
reclaimed the observance of the laws of war; in vain
did it seek to
the influence of the cabildo of the people and other nations.

The

by the

employ

metropolis, to save at least the life of the
the tyranny, superstition, and fatiaticism,
piIi,o!ier
Articles.
wiiich exercise openly tlieir sway ia the capital of
the new world, sacrificed a n:wst virtuous patriot,
State of Eubope. The European papers give!
whose courageous valour had fixed the attention us many important reports but they are only reruul merited the applause of the world; in such a ports, of the following amount: That the duke of
;nanner that the services and exertions of five years Wellington is to be superceded iu his command of
i.onsecratcd to the safety of his country, will cause the llussian and Prussian contingents (stationed in
liim to live forever in their hearts, and his name will Prance to keep the beloved Louis on the throne, and
'ox handed down to the latest posterity.
prevent his /ox'2;i_g- subjects from driving liim and
The Mexican patriots, by a proclamation of the his family far from them) by the young prince of
to
all
the
fyovernment and a circular
])rovlnces,| Orrtw^e, brother-in-law of the emperor Alexander.
Iiave solemnly sworn to revenge the deatli of their It also appears tliat those powers, convinced of tlic
that
illustrious defender, protesting
they will al-j incompetency of the Bourbons to govern France,
ways hold the viceroy and 60,000 Spaniards v/ho may have determined to place the said prince oi'
on the throne! Anotlier report says, that,
i'lliabit tliat immense country responsible of
the} Orange
blood of MorcUos.
Russia has made, or was about to make, a demand
The ;ams of the republic sliine every where. that Austria should cede Gallicia to her, &.c.

of

tlie

—

Foreign

—

—

j

j

Much

blood

lias

been shed at l^rculo-deUJiey.

royalists collected

five

liiousand

men

to

occupied by the patriots; twice they
..ttacked and twice were tiieir assaults repulsed'
v.ith gn?at loss; not behig able to succeed by open
firci:, tliey had recourse to intrigue and seduction.
Joscnii Maria Lascano, the lieutenant commanding
tliC force which dcfcndctl the bridge, sold himself
to general Miyares ior gb,000. l"hc garrison was
incorruptible; but seeing itself abandoned by its
pcrHdious leader who liad gone over to the enemy's
-Jiat po,silion

We

The

attacli

It

little faith in tliese reports,
thougli
be, and, indeed, it appears probable, thai.
in Europe
incline to this opinion "from a belief
always en-

put very

may

some new disturbances may be expected

We

tertained, that the present state of thhigs,from thci."
very nature, cannot last. If it be, that .L'exander entertains the design of placing his brother-inlaw on the throne of France [and why may he not?]
a new war of various character, may be expected.
Great Britain and Austria will, of necessity, become
allies to oppose the procedure; and the event
may
camp, it made dispositions for rvlreat which was be, as has sometimes been hinted at, that J^'apoleo'n
cfTircicd without other loss than that of the artillery will be brought upon the theatre
again.
The roiial government of France is delivering up
•jf too heavy a calibre to be removed.
IJy these
i7ieans the royalist^ saw themselves masters of the to the vojal government of Spain, all those
gallant
bridge, and passed witii a rich convoy, which how- spirits who "delivered" tire latter country of Boand
"restored"
Ferdinand
to
the
CVCI-, did not arrive intact at Vtra-Cruz.
throne;
naparte,
Many sklrmlshcfc have taken place since, in which: wlio tied to France to preserve themselves from
General! being "delivered" up to the un-.ffa/?/ Iiupdsitiou
the royalists were completely defeated.
Victoria has lately beaten t.iem in ilie ntighborhood, amoii;_; them is the celebrated JMina.
Fe.v evidences of ingratitude equal to that of
of Vera Cruz. Capt. Francisco do i'„alo huerceptcd
i,
coiivoy which was on its way from Albarado to /'irra'/TiflTirf is to be found in history. His fici7 p£r-

—
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sccutiows fif the liberales of Spain, the men tlrat
supported his throne on the point of their swords,
will consign him to tlie infamy of ages.
Wilson, Brace and Hutchinson have been found
of Lavalette, and
giiilty of assisting in tlie escape
sentenced to three months imprisomnent. Tiiere must

movements of the parties how they went in at
that door and came out at this
how the prince

be some cause for tliis sliglit punishment, oyer and
beyond the mercy or justice of their French judices.
Talleyrand has quitted Paris for Valency. The
French 5 percent, cons, were at 59 2-10.
There seems to be a great ferment amonp; the
people of Amiens, Uoulonge, Beauvais, he. Many
of them have been ordered t# take up their residence in fortified places, and many have been sent
to castles and citadels. To read a foreign newspaper

British papers.

suhjecla the reader to indefinite imprisunmeni.

\VuiTK SLAVES. Frankfort, J\[arch 27. Agreeably to late accounts from Munich, it has been finally settled in the treaty between Austria and Bavuria, that jirince Eugene Beanhurnois is to have a donation of land containing 50,000 inhabitants.
LondiUtJllayi Notice is hereby given to the officers and companies of II. M. ahips Endymion, Pomo-

stated that Napoleon's son by Maria Louisa,
is to be called "Francis Charles," liereafier.
The army of Sweden is fixed at 60,000 men.
Many assassinations of the Prussian troops in
France are said to have hai)pened, in consequence,
measures.
general Zeithen has adopted very severe
of comLiberty of the press. In the British house
mons on the 8th ultimo, Mr. Brougham brought
forward a motion "that leave be given to bring In
a bill for securing and extending the liberty of the
press." After confciderable debate, leave was givit is

—

looked at the grey horses, and how the people were
squeezed which stood round about the place, and
of other things o'i immense importance, occupy twt>
or three columns of closely printed matter in the

On the 4th of May the prince regent created his
son-in-law a general in the British armies that is^
he is to receive the pay and emobimejits of a general.
The ceremony of the marriage took place at Carlton
house, and was performed by the archbishop of
Canterbur}-, in the pres>ence of the "royal family"
and a general crowd of lords and ladies and other

—

people.

—

—

na and Tenedos, captains Hope, Parker and Luniley,
citmmai>ders, who were on board at the capture
of the American frigate President, on the 15th of
January, 1815, tliat they will be paid their respective proportions of the net ])roceeds of head
en to bring in the bill.
money for the said capture, on the lOtli inst. an(i,
There were several fires in Sufiblk, Eng. the be- all shares not then claimed will be recalled at No.
ginning of May, the work of incendiaries, in conse- 23, Norfolk-street, Strand, every Tuesday and Friquence of tlie introduction of some new labor-sav- day for three months from first day of |)avmen',.
First class
£. 168 7 '4}
ing improved machines. Some of the incendiaries
SecoiKl class
16 15 7
had been apprcliended and committed for trial.
Third class
9 7 0\
A Naples article reports that the army of that
Fourth class
17 10
kingdom, by the end of April, would amount to
Fifth class
1 18 64
28,000 men; and observes "the £rt5-//i7i and .2M67r<Sixth clas,s
19 sians continue to keep garrisons in the forlresses on
Seventh chss
our coasts."
13 10
6 5
There is a frequent exchange of couriers between
Eighth class

WILLIAM

Vienna and St. I'etersburgh.
A hoy, proceeding down the Thames with a parcel of dollars to be put on board an outward-bound
Indiaman, vv^as boarded in the river and robbed of

Erratum

—

INIARSH,

for Agcr,:,

—Direct Tax.

—

seven chests of specie.
From the A'adonal Intelligencer In oUi'
Erratu.m
Six frigates, with troops, have lately left Eng- copy of the act passed at the late session of conland for the West Indies. Admiral Exmoutli's ne- gress relative to laying and assessing a direct tsyi,
gociations with the Barbary powers, appear to have the following section was contained, and published,
been successful in tlie release of many Europeans whicli was not a part of the act as it was passed
impressed into the service of the pirates.
by congress. Tlie error was no doubt occasioned
The Frencli legislative body has been suddenly by tlic liurry of preparing the coj)}' for the ptcsb
at the proper department, and the tircnnistanci;
closed, by order of the king.
Tlie long talked of expedition is said to have of this section having been in the bill as
original] v
left Lisbon for Brazil
its force is given at 6,000 printed for the use of congress,
though struck oil',
men.
before the bill became a law.
General Bertrand'is condemned to death.
Those interested are hereby requested to tak^
The differences betwceii Austria and Bavaria arc notice that the section published as Sec. 9, in tijc;
Said to be settled.
tbllowing words, is not a part of the act passeil au
England is now exporting grain to France! Tiiis the late seosion of congress entitled "An act sup|)l(v
is quite as odd im the import of provisions into the
mer.tary to the act to provide additional revenues
Ujiited States from Ireland.
for defraying tlie expences of government and
Private letters from France speak of the great muintainuig the public ci-cdit by laying a direct
number of arrests which arc yet made; and also of tax upon ilie Lfiiiled States, and to provide i)jT
some ablations but the I'aris papers areas silent assessing and collecting the same."
as the grave on all such subjects as much so as
"See 9. And be it farther enacted, That on even'
tlie gazette of the ^'holy inquisition" woiild be as to transfer of the valuation of real estate or slaves,

—

—

—

by which any person who is chargeable witli a i.tx
be released from .such tax, the principal
assessor shall be entitled to demand M\d receive,
from such person, tlie sum of tifiy centh J^ruvideCl,
That the transfer for which such fee is paid shall
I.cupuld Col/W'j and Charlotte Guelph, is called in ilie be considered as embracing tlie whole valuation of
English papers. They were married ou the 2iid of aiiv person, wlietlicr of ^-eal v^iate or slaves, so tr.ui-May. The details of the persons present at \Yic cc- ferred."
rc-^onvj .iiid uf the ceremony itseli^ with all Uic
{Tj' See WeekJv- lle/rstcr, page 22'i.

what was doing

in its dungeons.
Austrian anil British troops in Laly, have
taken the territories of the pope under their pruCsction.
What has the "/<&/// father" lo fear.-'
"TuE GUEAT mauuiagk!" So the late connexion of
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conditions, and with the consent of the United
States.
U. S. sloop of war Peacock, capt. G. Rodg-The board of public -works for the state of Virgion the 12th
-»r3 sailed from New York for France,
Mr. Gallatin, our minister to nia, have Iiad a meeting at Richmond and organized
.i.st. hiiving on board
themselves. Proceedings hereafter.
i-'rance.
U. S. Senatohs. Appointments by the legislaGas LitJHT. The city council of Baltimore have
Harrison G. Otis to sujiply
to liglit ture of Massachusetts:
passed an ordinance to authorize a company
the vacancy occasioned by the expiration of Mr,
the city bv means of "carhnretted hydrogen gas.'
Varnum's period of service, and Eli P. Ashmun,
It is Understood that tlie work will be immediately
to serve in tlie place of Mr. Gore
calculate upon great advantaijes
resigned on accommenced.
count of ill health.
from this liberal procedure.
Presidential election.
The legislature of MassaTlie gang of counterfeiters and pick-pockets who
chusetts have passed a resolve to take from the
have lately infested this city, as noticed in our last,
and appoint by themselves, the electors of
have been somewhat disturbed within a few days. people
i
president and vice president of the United Stales,
Certain suspected persons have been committed
Among otlier
to the guardianship of the sheriff.
Colof their depredations, was the robbery of gen.

CHRONICLE.

The

—

We

at our theatre, of his pock(Chickasaw cliief)
to the amount of nearet-book, with treasury drafts
and bank notes to the value of about The following pleasant little story from tlie Petersly TOOO dollars,
biirg Intelligencer, may relieve an idle moment,
1100 dollars. The book has since been found wit!i
and possibly be pi'oductive*of .some good.
the drafts and other p.apers enclosed, but the notes
To the Editors of the Petersburg Intelligencer.
were missing. The city council at a special meetthe ofiering of a reward of gSOO by
GEXTLE.MEX, On the 21st day of December last^
ing, authorized
the mayor for the conviction of the offenders, or for I was passing througli the state of South-Carolina,
other persons detected in the like practices, or of and in the evening arrived in the suburbs of the
or attempting to set lire town of
where I liad an acquaintance ore
,
m.iliciously setting fire to,
whom I called. 1 was quickly informed that the
to any building in the city.
An attempt was made to set fire to a frame build- family was invited to a wedding at a neigliboring
bert

Marriage-Scheme.

—

Baltimore, near the corner of Market and
Oalvert streets, on Sunday night last, which, had it
would have
;ot been providentially discovered,
•.aused a Uiiglity conflagration, from its vicinity to
a large collection of frame houses.
Tlie new French ambassador to the United States,
arrived at New- York in a frigate,
/fijd.' Xcuville,h.a.s
who came out
accompanied by several gentlemen
The inargais of Firigere, is to be conas consuls.
All the rest of the consuls arc
sal at Baltimore.
nlain mouiiseers, as John Bull calls the Frenchmen.
with the Sacks and Foxes, being concludA
jno- in

•

and on being requested

I
clianged my clotiieswith them. As soon as the young couple
were married, the company was seated and a profound silence ensued (the man of the house was
A young Lawyer then arose, and adreligious.)
dressed the company very handsomely, and in
finishing his discourse begged leave to offer a new
scheme of matrimony, which he believed and hoped
would be beneficial. And on obtaining leave, h<?

'lOuse,

md went

—

proposed
Tiiat one man
:

in

the company should be selected

as president; tliat tliis president should be
duly
tlie United States are now at peace sworn to keep
entirely secret all the communicaall the northern and western tribes of Indians, tions that should be forwarded to him in his offi-

treaty
.;d at St. Loins,

with

the south the appearances of hostility are cial department that night; and that each unmarried
gentleman and lady in company sliould write iiisor
by the insurrection of her name on a piece of paper, and under it place
the blacks in Barbadoes, is estim.ited to amount to the person's name who they wished to marry; then
Martial law is still in force.
hand it to the president for inspection, and if any
.VOOO hhds. of sugar.
There has been a great fire at Raleigh X. C. Up- gentleman and lady liad reciprocally cliosen each
wards of 50 buildings of every description, were other the president was to inform each of tlie result;
destroyed. Loss estimated at §100,000. Among and those who had not been reciprocal in their
other "houses destroyed, was one in vvliich was depo- choices, should have their choice kept entirely
sited a quantity of arms, &c. belonging to the U. S, secret.
It is supposed to have
After the appohitment of the president, the comall lost, valued at ^40,000.
iieen the work of an incendiary.
munications were accordingly handed up to the
The iiope of stopping the crevasse, chair, and it was found that twelve young gentleA''^-.v Orleans.
as before stated, is at an end until the fall of lite men and ladies had made reciprocal choices;
but
river. It now admits a volume of water 200 feet who they had chosen, remained a secret to all but
themselves and the president.
The conversatioj,i
-^'ide and 20 di-ep
Our latest accounts from New-Orleans say tiiat changed and the company respectively retired.
be made to cut drains
Now hear tlie conclusion. I was passing through
great exertions were about to
to carry off the water of the .Mississippi into the cy- the same place on the 14th of March following, and.
press swamp, from whence it might vork its way was informed that eleven of the twelve matches had'
into lake I'oncTiartrain.
been solemnized, and that the yotmg gentlemen of
American Bible Society. Elias Boudin-ot, esq. pre- eight couples of the eleven, had declared that their
sident of tlie -Vniericun bible society, has presented diffidence was so great that they certainly should
that iuidtution with the generous donation of ten not luive addressed their i-espective wives, if tlie
above scheme liad not been introduced. (Xj'Gentlei/iovsaud dollars.
Separation of jVLdne. A committee of the legis- men under 20 and ladies under 15, were excluded
lature of Massachusetts has reported a bill to au- as im marriageable.
<.^\•.: •,'.ioa, to be
elected
thorise the meeting ®f a
Yua wii!
pleased to let the public hear of this
,,'
;
.i.iine, by I'.iiicia it scenic, and I hope it will be productive of mucii
by tiie people of Jie d^;
jnay be erected into a separate slate, under c«rtain ^ood by being practised in Virginia.

and

in

lappily dying away.
Tlie damage to the crops

—

!

—

•

..
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is the false constructions of what is termed the fai^orlion o!" this niimber, greater than Usual,
small •'.r- shionable world. But I will admit that as officer.'',
Kppi-ojiriated to dispose of a quantity of
ticlcs of iievv.s, statistics aild politics
amusing for who may be called on to lead others into danger, it
would not be proper that we should be tliought
the present and useful for the future.

—

men who have sought our

COIIBETT'S
As

WEEKLY

v.e inserted .Mr.

POLITICAL REGISTER.

Cobbi'tt's

proposal for pub

New-

York, it is but proper
lisliing' liis IfKGisTF.ii in
to say that tlie
is g'oing- on there Vvitli all tiie

work

viyor, streng-th .ind originality that so peculiarly bethe distinguislied writer. It is .almost en-

Ibns^s to

person.al safety by subthe opinion of the world is a disgrace. The feelings of a gentleman are indefinable
and arise from dellcacyof sentiment, varying accord-

mitting to what

in

ing to education, society and manners. The above
impressions were what impelled our countryman
H*******, to meet his fate from the hands of a man
that he knew was a villain, against his own better
judgment. As a soldier, tlievefore, I will not pretend
but wliat I would
entirely to condemn the practice
wish to abolish is a recurrence to that means of set-

tirely made up from manuscripts, and is at once a
rhonument of the industry and talents of Mr. Cobliett.
lie speaks of thing's freely; and his happy,
easy mrinner of elucidatinjy his ideas, admitted by tling a. point of duty : if this principle is allowed to
The copy rig-ht obtain ground, I will ask tlie gentlemen, if the very
dll to be unique, is admired by all.
of his numbers is secured, for the reasons given in fotmdations of subordination and discipline are not
his letter to the editor of tins paper (seepage 171.) desu-oyed.'' An inferior may dispute the correctness
'I"he price of the Polittcai. Ukgistf.r appears very of the orders of his
superior, and a reference to per-

—

—

—

—

for the quantity of mat- sonal conibat Is to decide! If this is suffered to
(.?5 cents a sheet)
precontains; but it is the quality of it that is va- vail, in vain has our governrrient formed laws for the
lued by its rapidly increasing subscribers.
regulation of tlie armj'; in vain Jiave grades been
liigli
it

ter

established, or civil codes been considered as the
rules of civilized society:
abolish, at once, the
trial by juiy, .and revive the ancient trial by combat
The idea of the lamented general Pike canrtot But I will not intrude more on your time or good
cross the mind of*an American wlio was personally sense, conscious that you must see this subject in
acquainted with him, or knew Jiim by character, a similar point of ^levv.
without a sensible warmth of the blood rusliing
What has given birtii to tliope Ideas are tlie three
from the heart that loved and admired him. He was unfortimute alfairs which have
recently taken place
a soldier "witliout fear," a gentleman "without in this
part of the army, all on points of duttj, which
rcproacli," and his death was, indeed, a national have been tlie cause of tlie deatji of a youthful solwhen the soldier dier in
loss
and, happening when it did
prime of life, and left Ids friends to mourn
was so mtich wanted, was doubly severe. Hut he his
untimely fate; and the wounding of two more,
fell in the arms of victory, and died with his he.ad now laid on
the bed of misery, trembling on tho
reposing on the conquered flag of the enemy.
brink of the grave. In ordei- to obviate and correct
to
a
man
like
Whatever relates
this, belongs to this abuse, I have
presumed to offer to your consihis country; and it is with pleasure the editor of
deration, the following propositions, viz.
the ^V^;EKL^ Rkrister is made tlie medium of pre1. That the officers of each
corps vote for eiglit
serving the following fi'om oblivion for he believes
officers, seven of whom shall belong to other
have the original,
Jt lias never l)een published.
corps than their own those eiglit officers shall
through tlie politeness of a friend at fort Hawkins.
represent the seven corps at camp and the old
The general spirit of tlie letter may be considered
artillery at New-Orleans, and shall form a comas too Ingh by many, who eH^rely disapprove of tlie
mittee to draft articles by which all disputes on
practice which tlie hero would have cliecked; yet
points of honor shall be settled.
when Jiis object is duly esteemed, and those to whom
2d. That these articles shall be adopted when apthe proposition was addressed, are taken into the
proved of by a majority of said committee; who
account, we are inclined to believe that there is
shall cause a fair copy to be made and lodged with,
but little for the most fastidious to find fault witli.
each commanding oiriocr of a corps, to be sub(CIRCULAR.)
scribed by all the officers present.
JSTe^u- Orleans, 5th Jliigiist, 1809.
3d. Tiiat the officers of said corps shall thep' proSir It must have been the subject of sincere receed to elect five officers from the body of the
gret and surprize to all men of reflection and huarmy in this quarter, without discriniIn:ition.6f
rank or corps, who shall form a court of hoxob,
manity, to perceive to what a length the practice of
to whom shall be referred ail causes of dispute
personal combats and duels have been carried in
the United States, and more especially amongst the
which arise among m-.nbers of tlie said asso-

Gen. Zebulon Montgomery

—

Pike.

!

—

—

—

We

—

—

members of our army

anjl naval establishments.

At

ciation.

view of circumstances, it might be con- 4th. That any number of s:ild court sh.all constitute a.
ceived that wearing a sword was afi inducement,
board to hear and determine in said causes, acor laid an obligation on the wearer, to fight more
cording to honor, equity and the articles established as the constitution of the said association.
iVequently than the civilian; tliat we must guard
our honor free from blemish, I readily agree; but jth. That all oflicers who may arrive at this divisioij
u man of lionor and a man of virtue, are s\nonimous
of the army, sliall be invite<l to join in the saiji
terms: and if any thing is meant by honor, distinct
voluntary agsocialion of brotherly uffe.ctjnn andfrom what Conscience dicl^ite.':, it must arise from
honor.
tlie first

A'OL. X.
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Tliis list contains two hnndrcd and ninefcen nn:mf'!
a copy of the articles of our confederation
to have
he tr.iiismitu'd to all conv.iiaiulants of corps of the |— and designates 90 persons wlio are knovn
were
United States' armv, and that a new election of returned to the United States, and 129 v. ho
"remairicd in Unjiand;" or rather.
officers constituting- tlvc Court of Htjnor be held supposed to liave
we should su'ipose, \yhose destiny was unkno^y^..
annually.
to Some of them may have been maimed o? worn out
'riic :il)ove I have hcen emboldened to offer
a
vour view; more especially as institutions of a si- in the service, and have felt it right to demand
various maintenance from that country in whose defence
iniiar nature have existed in the armies of
the celebrated thci;; strength and vigor had been exhausted.
foreiirn nations; not to take hiio view
The insertion of these tables v.'oidd occupy a great
'Conn of Honor" which, under tJie ancient kings
of the deal of room, without answering any useful pur6i' France, was one of the pi-incipal causes
the pnctice of duelling in that king, pose at present. The lengthened roiv of nami'!:, prethreat decay of
"dom. If this piopoiition should meet your approba- sented in terrible testimony of England's cruelty,
for the election of the would, no doubt, excite the indignation of every
tion, it would be advisable
members of the committee to be immediately made, man possessed of the feelings of an American, and
the serve to heap contempt upon the legislature of a
in order that the code for the government of
which raised a committee to
association may be formed. I feel a consciousness certain great state,
that the gentleman wlio know me will attribute my ascertain how many of its citizens had been impressoccasion to no other cause ed, who gravely reported that they amounted, (I
Kttppingforth on this
to sixteen,- tliough in that miserable abode
llian a desire to promote discipline, harmony, bro- believe)
of suffering and murder, Dartmoor, alone, there
theriv afiection, the good of the army and our
were confined not less than seven hundred citizens
c<)m'iion country.
of that very state, who had been impressed 'snA given
i urn sir, wilii high consideration and respect,
Z. M. PIKE, Major.
up as piisoners of -ivar! But oiu" object is rather to
Vom- ob'i serv't
excite a determination to resist, on the onset, such

6t1i. Tlir.t

,

i

j

|

The

practices in future, than stir up a spirit of vengeance

Impressed Seamen.
was referred tlie

secretary of state, to

for the past.

whom

IlECAPITULATIOJf.

house of representatives, requestresolution of
before th.e
ing the president to cause to be laid
htn;ic, a statement of the number of impressed
An.erlcan seamen confined in Dartmoor prison, die
mimber surrendered, given up, or t;iken from on
board British vessels captured during the late war,
together M'lth their places of residence, respectively
.^Ua^. tl'.e honor to submit to the president, in the
the information
papCiS maiked A, B, and C, all
whicli he has, as yet, been able to obtain, relative
to the object stated in the resolution.
The paper A, contains a list of such impressed

1422 men.
158 men.
219 men.

In list A.
B.
c.

tli'e

1799 men:
It

will not

be contended by the

writers,^" as certain scribbling politicians

—

of our
were called

''ablest

by the famous British emissary that these lists
are exaggerated; for the first and second of them
are derived from "British authority." Tiie British
government acknowledges that they made "prison^^^^^,, ^^ ^.^^ American seamen who had m.
r;^,^
..
of
voluntarily, and by violence, came into tlieir possesj

....

were transferred from Britisli sliips
Vav vo Dartmoor and other prisons in England.
sion, in time of peace.'
B, contains the names of those who were transBut these'lists do not furnish any thing like the
ferred in like manner to prisons in the West-Indies true amount of such
persons gallantly captured on
and Nova-Scotia.
the high seas, and bravely forced into "liis majesty's
were
in
those
who
names
of
the
discliarged
C,
prisons." There was, at one time, in Dartmoor
England from British ships of ^^'ar .-.ince the peace. i-iventy three hnr.dred and fifty American prisoners,
JAMES MtJNJiOE. who iiad been
impressed and given up as "prisoners
Department nf state, April 27, 1816.
of war;" and they were the stoutest and ablest men
The paper A. is headed, "Eist of Amehican sea- in the depot for the impressing officers had alr.iKv IMPUESSEDox hoahd British public ships, ways the ingenuity to discover thai the best and
AVT) TUANSFF.Tl'nr.D TO A> D COVFIXi:* IS E>'OLI*H strongest seamen on board an American ship were
piiisos AS PRISOXERS OF WAR, takks fiio.m Knglishmen.' It is fairly to be presumed that this
0?TICIAL LISTS FURNISHED BT THF, BlllTlTH AU- class of seamen, detained in all the British prisons (at
THORITIES, TO THE American agents fgii phisos- sea or on shore) would not have been short ni'foi.,thousand.
A great many more were brutally kept to
IHS, !>' LUSDON."
Then follows thte names o^ fourteen hundred and what their masters called "duty," by wliippings and
shewing also "by what privations that the Algerine knows nothing of and
ivjeiity-two brave fellows
Bri.ish man of war, or under what circumstances many perished in resisting the tyranny of the coldthev were impressed ov detained"' "wiiere first co7»- blooded villains who attempted to exercise comfmeiV "date of release^' "in what vessel returned mand over them. We say attempted to exercise
and wliere they ".irrived."
to iiie United States"
command for they suffered themselves to be starvThe paper B. contains ".i list of .Imerican seumeri ed and beaten to "death, rather than fight agidnst
impressed on board Jirilish public ship-i, and trans- their country! Many have since been released, a«
fe-Ted to «;!(/ CONFINED i.v PRISONS j« the fl'esl-ln- the ships were paid off or laid up, and a few days
ilies or J\'ova Scotia,- taken from lists ftirnished bij ago, :U'most a year and a half after the peace, a
the Bninsu axUhorities to the American agents fur wiiole shipload of such arrived at New-York!
The v/riier of a ^'Journal of a young man of Matprisoners.
This list contahis one hundred andfifly-eightnajnes, sachvsetts,'" who went as a surgeon on board ;m
wf'h ;;ar;icnlars as above.
Ame Ic.m privateer, and was c^ptuied and. carried
The paper C. is ".i list of .'Ir.ierican seamen i:rpnK.^s to Il^.lifax, and from thence to Dartmoor, relates
ED on board British pu'jiic ships, and discharged tl'.e following we use his own v>^ords "-I give
conther.from in England, since the PKXtiK, furnished it as the suffVrer related it to us all, and as

seamen

as

.

''

.

,

.

.

—

I

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

I

—

'ly^

th.e

Amcpieaii (Agents

<rt

A^v-d'-'^

ftrmad

b^^
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aii'l as such, it not render tlie name of Bonaparte detestable through,
captain said he lied, out the ivrjrl-d?"
dismiss the subject without further remark
that lie was no American, but an Englishman, and
it is one that we
that lie only made tliis declaration to get Ids liberalways loiK-h upon with relucand tance, because it provokes feelings so difficult to
ty; and iie ordered him to be severely whipped;
on every punislilug' day, lie was asked if he still restrain within proper bounds but so much we have
persisted in callin^himseif an American, and in re- tliought it a duty to say.
fusing' to do duty? The man obstinately persiateil.
At lengtli the captain became enrag-ed to a hi!:,'h

iBSn declared himself to be

asked

!ln

American,

The

for liis di.scltavg'e.

—

We

—

he ordered the man to be stripped, and
tied up to the gntings, and afier threatening iiim
with the severest Hogg-ing that was in his 'lower to
inflict, lie asked the man if he would avoid ilie punishment, and do his duty? "Yes," said tlie noble
sailor, "/ xuill do my duty, and that is to blow up
your sliip the very first opportunity In my power."
"Tiiis was said with a stern countenance, and a corresponding voice. Tlie captahi seemed astoiushed,
and fii-si looking over his larboard shoulder, and
then over his starboard shoulder, said to his officers, this is a damn'd queer fellow' I do not believe
I
he is craz) so you
he is an

Election Statistics.

degree;

To

a people so mucli interested in the business of
elections as (blessed be (-ioi) for it!) the people of
the United States ai'e, it is important to tlie public
instruction, as well as to gratify a laudable curiosity, that

exact accounts of the returns of votes,

shewing the strength ar.d progre.ss of parties, in
the several states, should be pubiisaed and preserved

Under th&se impressions, tlie editor of tlie Vt ef.xLY Regtstku has taken no little p;uns to insert s;ich
returns in his work but, from many causes, they

—

are so frcqtiently given ii th.e /ocrf? papers in a manlie was soon iifier ner not calculated to
tiie Cfenerul curiosity,
may unlash liini,
satisfj,sent out of that ship iiUo this prison s!up. This tliat a
great a part of tlieir usefulness it lost; and it
man will carry the marks of the accursed cat to his also happens, that the result of an election being

suppose
and
boatswain;

Englishman.

—

;

grave!"

Many extracts of this sort might be made from
the interesting little volume juat quoted. It is full
of incident and instruction, and we wish it was in the
Viands of every man in America. But it is, indeed,
a tale of horror. Ii is known tliat the copy of a
similar journal, kept by another person who had
been coahned at Dartmoor, was bought up for 900
dcllars, and suppi-eised.

known, no exertion is made to shew, correctly, how
that result wasp.cduced.
The propriety and utility of publishing these returns in a clear and met'uodical manner, gave rise
to some correspondence with a very respect.ible
gentleman in New-Hampshire, who suggested the
expediency of obtaining, from some person qualified to give information, in every state, a return cf

of an American seaman, impressed and
held confined and abused as tliey were on board
of British ships of wur exposed to all the casualties of a sea-faring life
battle, stomi, climate and
the thousand et ceteras so fatal to this class of people, cannot possibly be estimated at more tlianj^'ir
It may, therefore, safe!}' be
veavs, for an average.
said that /<;«)• thousand were discharged during and
i.';.nce the war, and that twelve thousand perished on

The

—

life

—
—

the votes taken in the sever.d counties or districts,
with a political designation of persons, lo shew the
of parties therein. In reply, the editc?
sti-ength

stated the difficulties he had encountered in the
attempts he had made to give these re urns, and
i

invited

him

commence

New-Hampshire gentleman] ta

[liie

new and

a

as briefly as

was

general .system, by f u-ni-.iiir.g,
wit
pers^Mcui'V, an

cojtsistent

account of the Lite election in lus own state. 'l"his
he lias done, in a very sat isfaciory manner (given behoard the Britisli ships before the war. The pracexhibit ..s a model for
low) and we recommend the
tice commenced in }rasid>iq-tu7i'.s administration, and
in other states whose opinions accord
gentlemen
\vas continued until the 18th of June, 1812, and 1 with our own on this subject, and are willing to decannot but think tiiat the estimate is very reason- vote a few moments of leisure to furnisli us with
able.
similar returns foin the several states of the union;
But the f.ict of making "prisoners of war" of men v.iiich is respectfully invited. A general attention
\vho had been impressed who were acknovAedged to to this request, it is believed, would not a little
have been impressed, as the fact of "giving them
wishes of the people at large.
gratifv the'
Tip" undeniably proves, isso!TM:thing«7«'^c;/<?r/.j, and,
Ill communicating the returns from New-Hamp'
So far as my reading goes, without parallel or pre- shire, the gentleman observes ".\ statement of
redenv, in ancient or modern times,
lionapai-te, this kind from each stale, would enable you, once
the -'usurper and tyrant," gave some type of it, on a
curious and valuable tables."
year, to form some
the rupture of the treaty of .^iens but it was only The hint sliall not be lost, if the means of giving
a type. He detained, rather than imprisoned (with it operation can be obtained.
only one or two exceptions) sevt-ral Englishmen
UOVEUN.MEyT OF NEW-HAM1^8HIRB,
who voluntarily came into his dominions and might

—

—

—

them when they pleased, who happened
to be there when tlieir g-overnment cltose to renew
war.
the
all recollect the sensibility this proce<lure excited a volume would not contain iIk.'
"villains," "usurpers," "tyrants," ami the lil^e, that
the British press, on both sides of the water, heaped on JWiJiitli'iii Bonaparte for this conduct, llie

JCN-K,

liave left

We

Xatn^rs of F<;deral

—

newspapers teemed v.ith columns upon columns o^
comuients upon it and it v/as spoken of v.ith great
wiirnu!i and indignation in parliament.
We have

—

before us a file of ^\\-w-t'ork papers for 180-3, wherein extracts fiom the London papers respecdiig it :<re
frequently quoted; and the editor oftiieX.Y. paper,
commenting upon them, says "Is not auch conduct
ioo oictrct^-iiius tv bti borne iiT.a
clvlUzfd iiijc'r Sf^iuhi

1814

gentlemen

in luilic.

>;XV.CIT1TK.

WiLLiAsi

Whole

Governor.
of votes 39,055.
20,6,^
13,3ko

PuMKR,

nurr.bei-

William I'lumer,
Jaines Slt&uft-,

M.-jority,

Scattering votes,
cousci;..

—

't vortSs.

I^lj.-ih Tliil,

7T7

if:^'9f\fy

2^2

NiLE.y
Strafford

^V

—7261 votes.

Samuel Quarles,
Hidshoroiigh

Benjamin
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— b,830 votes.

826

2148

Piei-ce,

Cheshire— Zfi20 votes.
Levi Jackson,
Grafton

&

Coos

— 5,584 votes.

Enoch Colby,
III tlie

496
4'.92

council 3 republicans and 2 federalists.

SENATE.
AV'illiam Bads^er, President.

For

2&, 181b.
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and hardy, being accustomed to bad treatment.—
small river that fiows into the lake of Meni.
a cattle breeding country, as it is calculated that They seldom work more than a week at a tijne
each square league sustains from 1500 to 2000 liead. and are then turned out to pasture for months iv"The flocks are kept by men from Paraguay called gether." They have a singular and simple wayoP
at convenient training them to dnw. < Xo harness is mad- use of,
J'eons, who live in hovels constructed
distances for that purpose." Ten thousand head but a saddle or pad girted on and a leather tliongIt

ia

are allotted to four or five Peons, who collect them
or twice a
every evening and morning, and once
month drive tliem into pens to be kept for a night.
By these means tliey are all rendered tame and genbutter
tle.
Breeding alone is attended to; neitlier
nor cheese is made, and milk is scarcely known as
an article of food. "The constant diet of those people morning, noon and night, is beef, eaten almost
salt."
always without bread, and frequently without
In addition to this however tliey take copious
which is
draughts of an infusion of the herb Mte,
in general use, not only in Brazil biit in the neighsame manner
provinces, being used in the

fastened to the girth at each side." "The
girths
are generally formed of shreds of
green hide or of
the sinews of tlie neck.
The horses are never shod.
The mares are kept only for breeding, and as wood
is scarce in this part a flock of them is sometimes
killed, and the carcasses, with the exception of the
hides and tails, are used for fuel.
"Trained horses are from five to seven dollars;
horned cattle by the herd ef a thousand at two dollars a head.
Sl.ires at three rials
(Is. &d.f) each
Sheep are scarce and never eaten, they are kept by
some for the sake of the wool which is made into

flocks for bedding.
"A siran^rer sees with regi-et that while nature
with us.
The houses of the Peons are mostly formed of has been profuse of her blessings here the inJiabiwith small brandies of tants are all neglectfid of tiiem. There is abunupriglit posts, interwoven
and dance of wood along the margins of the river,
trees, plaistered with mud inside and outside,
yet it
the roof thatched with long grass and rushes. "The is rare to meet with an enclosure even for a garden.
door is a wlcker-w >rk, or else a green liide stretcii- Ploughing is performed by the help of two oxen
ed on sticks, and removable at ple.tsure." "Tiie yoked to a crooked piece of wood which is about
furniture consists of the scalps of horses made to four inches in diameter and pointed at the end. Afserve for seats, and of hides siretched to lie upon. ter the ground has been a little torn up, the wheat
The principal if not the sole cooking utensil is a is sown, but they make no attempt to clear it from
rod or spit of iron stuck into the ground in a posi- noxious weeds; so that wild oats, poppies, &c. tiirive
The beef spitted among it in thick luxuriince. Indian corn, beans,
tion so as to incline over the fire.
upon this instrimient is left to roast until the side melons &c. are all treated in a similar way." Th^
next the fire is judged to be sufficiently done, and wheat is not threshed but trodden out by making a
herd of mares run over a parcel of sheaves in a pen
then it is twisted round until it is all cooked."
the Peons made of rail and hides. It is cleaned
by emptying
Very few females are to be found among
:—aman may travel a whole day without seeing or basket-fulls of it before the wind, it is then semed
be
atin
hides
and
sent
to the sea ports.
green
up
hearing of one. "To this circumstance may
Potatoes would tlu-ive here abundantly as would
tribtited tlie total absence of domestic comfort in
the
and
of
fruit
gloo- every species
the dwelUngs of these wretched men,
belonging to the temperate
my apathy observable in their dispositions and ha- zone; btit this indolent people are neglectful of
occaestate
and
them
of
an
of
mistress
It is true the
may
every thing else that could better their
bit.
but she is obliged condition. They are generally honest, ignorant,
sionally visit it for a few months,
in great seclusion on account h.irmless, fond of drinking, and
particularly fond of
during' her stay to live
of the dreadful consequences to be apprehended g.anbiing.
Great
numbers
of
wild
animals
breed here. Tyso
from being
exposed."
"Tlie dexterous mode in which the Peons catcli gers, ounces and lions are common; but as they
their cattle by tlirowinga noose over them has been find abundance of young- cattle, wliich being their
but certainly no description chief prey, they are heavy and sluggish, so that they
frequently described,
can do full justice to their agility." The me, hod rarely attack people. There are lierds of small
of catching horses by means of balls at the end deer, so that it would be a fine country for the
of leather thongs is similar to the other but more sportsman, but the dogs are good for nothing.—
"There is an animal of the pig kind, called the pig
unerring.
Mr. Mawe relates an incident that had occurred of the wood, which has an aperture in its back, fVoni
before his arrival there, that gives a striking idea of winch it emits an intoler;ible stench when closely
the skill and courage which those Peons possess.— pursued." If the part be cut out as soon as the ani.
There was a mulatto woman among them, strong, mal IS killed, it affords good eating, but if neglecied
fw only a short time, the taint contaminates the
active, masculine, accustomed to catching horses,
of men's work, be- whole carcase. There is another of the oppossw.ni
'cattle, and doing other kinds
"One day as she was passing kind calletl a Zurilla. When attacked, it emits a liing hired as a Peon.
a rivulet, she observed a large tyger at no great quoi- of so pungent a nature, that if it falls on
steal cioihes, the smell can hardly be removed from
distance.
Surprised that the animal did not
still them.
The Zurilla is fond of eggs and poultry, and
away, as is generally the case, she drew nearer,
as to be rea- sometimes enters houses inquest of them; in wliich
keeping her horse's liead from him, so
He case, the inhabitants immediately leave their visidy to gallop oft' if he should make a spi-ing.
was still inattentive and motionless; tjie woman ob- tant in quiet possession as long as it chooses to
after stay, foL- tiie least attcmjjtto drive it oat would ex|
serving this, andthinking he ailed something,
some minutes pause, backed her horse until slie pose them to an ejectment from t!ie prem.ises foicame within twenty yards of him; she then threw ever. There are parroquets here in immense flocks,
her noose over his neck and instantly galloped away pigeons, great red legged partridg-es, and small
with him to a consider.ible disti.nce. Whether ill ones, wild ducks, wild turkies, and great numbers
or not before, she knew he must be then dead, so of a large species of ostriches.
Buenos .\yre.s is the capital of the country of that
she alighted, flayed him, and carried the skin home
name; it stands on the south side of Rio de la Plaas a tropliy."
"The horses live onlyongras§. They arc spirited ta, adjoining a s:n.,ll river. Helms says it C9ntiiias

boring
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30,000 inhabitants, nnd sir Home Popharn says prudent, nuid :uid generous, inid v/ere they iiider
70,000; but Mr. M.-i'.ve, wilbout noticing any of a g'ood government, the}- v%'ould no doubt be ficeii
their eslimates, supposes the population to exceed from tlie superstition and looseness, of moral prin60,000 sonh. There is little attention paid here cipal wliicii seems to be very prevalent amo.og
to parity of blood, sothattljerc is a variely, almost them.
The commerce of this part of the province is very
iijfiniie, in the interniixture of tlie different nations
4tnd colors.
}3ut with regard to the classes of so- interesting, and would be very valuable under good,
i
Tiie first is the regulations.
The subject is extensive, and ciui be
ciety, the difference is ery great.
cominercial c\a.fiH: and in it, every one, from tlic opu- given more regularly and briefly in the statisiical
lent trader in liis wareliouse to the huckster at the accomit of the country, whicli we intend to publish
corner of the sU-ect, is dignified witli the title of b_y itself. But the manner in whicii most of their
nicrchant; t'.iough t)-omthw want of practical linow- articles of export are procured ought rather to be
As for instance, the hides, the
Icdge, sonecesiJ:u'y in commerce, few of them haye described here.
from
great staple of their commerce, are procured
any nist claim to the title.
all the immense herds of wild oxen found on the "pamThe mo.-t considci-able houses are
alnpiost

pas," or great plain, which commences about twenty
miles from the capital, and extends a hundred miles
westward to the f )ot of the mountains, and five hun-

branches of Emopean cs;ablishnients; of the inferior
r>rders,arethe \varel!ousemen,\vhosell earthen glass,
drugs, Sec. the siiop-keepers, who sell clothes and
dry goods. I'here are sbnut six hmidred of them.
Ti;ird!y, tlie "pnlperos,

who

dred southward towards Chili. About twenty hunproceed together, on horsebiick, to this
hand a large
great savanah, each one having in his
which
stick, shod witli iron and very sharp, with
they strike the pxen on the hind legs. So adroit
are thev, that they almost always cut the sinews,
above tlie joint. The animal soon falls, after being
thus struck, imd cannot rise ag.ain. The jumters,
instead of stopping, pursue tlie other oxen at full

retail liquors, candles, ters will

Sausages, salt, bread, spices, wood, grease, brimstone, Sic." In the city tliere arc about seven hundred of tliem, and each one is more or le.Hs in the
interest of some rich man.
Their sho])s ax'e generally the lounging places of tlie idle and dissipated.

And

histly, a kind of merchants who enricli thcmseli'es by monopolizing victufils, forestalling tiie

in the same
markets,'&c.
gallop, with the reins loose, striking
men will,
'J'lie next class of inhabitants consists of the
pro- manner all they overtake; and thus, twenty
prietors of estates, v.'ho in general are Creoles. Ow- with ease, fell seven or eiglit hundred in an hoiir.
ing to the defective state of agriculture and the When tliey are tired of this exercise they dismoimt
the oxen
inij5osition practised upon tliem, tliey seldom de- to rest, and afterwards knock on the head
After taking the skin, ancV
rive mucli revenue from their estates.
Tlie mere they have wounded.
the rest
agriculturist, noi withstanding the thousand natural sonietimes the tongue and suet, they leave
advantages he enjoys, or may enjoy, is here count- for the birds and beasts of prcyed as of ihe least consequence in society.
"The rivers and sea supply all kinds of flsh; tlie
The third class is composed of tradesmen, who country abounds v.ith grain; the fruits of all qtiarreceive great v/ages, but seldom re.di-e much pro- ters of the globe grow here in the utmost perfecperty. Tije journeymen :u'e most!)' people of co- tion;" "parlicularly the JuranDc, a very delicate
lor, and 'the m.iSters chiefly foreigners, for the fruit, the tree of which is nearly similar to the peach
so numerous in the
tree, but larger. These trees are
Spaniards despise the trades.
The fourth class conprehends the office-holders. province that thev ailbrd the only wood that is used

The good

])laces, that is, t])e sinecures, are

gene- for fuel."
hands of Spaniards; the least profitable
13uenos Ayres has its name from the fineness of
and most troublesome posts are filled by Creoles. Ihe climate," but although the climate is both pleaIhe fifth class is the militmy. They were
and healthy, there is a great diflTerence in the
for-jsant
merlyvery ignorant of tjieir profession. The prm- seasons.
The port of St. Catherine's-is in 29"^ of south latir
cipul ambition of the officers was to obtain command in some frontier towns, where tlicy might en- tude, separated from the continent by a strait,
rich themsehies by smuggling.
The privates were v.-hich, in some places, is not half a league wide.
A force of, "We m;ulc the island," says Mr. Mawe, "at sunill-disciplined, ill-dressed and ill-paid.
and wei'e delighted with the grand and pic1200 men was formerly kept in the territory,
butjrise,
it was afterwards reduced to less than a half of tiiat turesque view of its conical recks, rising abruptly
the sea, embellished with the lofty mountains
number and they have shice been disbanded.
[from
'=rhe sixth class is the clergy, in number about' of Brazil, covered with wood, inthe back ground."
The seculars are distinguished hy|Jl'Vom the landing-place, which is at the bottom of
n'housand.
their learning and honor, from the friars, who ai-e in a verdant slope of about five hundred yards, the
beautiful appearance; and the
general so grossly ignorant and superstitious, that; town has a most
The
they render no real service to the public in any [perspective is crowned by its fine cathedral.
and forms
way: but rather tend to distui-b tlie iminds of thelgreen is interspersed with orange trees,
The town may conhonest and well'disposed.
., la most
agreeable promenade.
The seventh class is composed of strollers, call- 'tain froni five to six thousand inhabitants. "The
ed Gauderois, who resemble the gvpsies. The na- houses are well built, being of two or three stones,
tural abundance of the country furnishes sufficient and are provided with neat gardens, well stockeij
The produce of the
for tlieir subsistence, without labor, and they rest with excellent vegetables
satisfied with that.
They are ill-clothed; their island consists of "rice, maize, mandioca, sugar, inwliole dress consisting only of a coar.'e shirt and a dicro. excellent coffee, oranges, perhaps the finest
of other fruits. A pro'I'liis dress,
V'orse ujiper garment.
together with in' the world, and a variety
their horse furniture, serves them for bedding, and fusion of flowers indicates the general nature of
are in bloom
their saddles for pillows.
They stroll about with a tlie climate; the rose and tliejessamint;
icindof sm;dl guitars, to the notes of which they all the year round. Myrtles appear in all parts, and
a beautiful variety of the passion flower is found iu
sing ballads.
The general character of tf»a people is repre- abundance. Fisli, meat of all kinds, potatoes, and
and cheap. Th%
slpUvd to be good. They sei^j to be ti-actable. otl}er previsions are ^ood, plentiful
rt!dy ni the

—
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In the cen
I'he; iif cc: feet above the adjoining ditcli.
j>eople are civil and co'u-'.'^ous to sti-;.n;4;eri.
ladies are handsome and lively: tlieirciiief employ- tre of the town, is a small v:icant circle.
Emana;ment is making; lace, in which liiey display ijreut| ing from lliii focus, the streets divcrj^r in r-.-gular
1

and tuste. Tiie climate is serene ;nid
wholesome, the solstitial lieats beini^ constantly
moderated by the fine soutli-west breezes which
prevail from April to August, aiid the north-east
from September to March.
Of the fortresses which defend the island the best
is Santa Cruz, which staaxls on tlie vvesiern side of
injjemiity

radii, intcrsecling the walls ateqiial di-A.-inres.' The
town is mostly built on the circle, and hence derives
Its

name.

Tlie novelty of

tliis

amphitheatre vi not
bul to tlie

:iscribable to the builders of tlie town;

an unknown cause has
plan
designated. Ti,e
square is on the east of the circle. On it a few
itiildingsare erected, and wlien tliis fanciful circl a
wiiicli

Oil' this there is wholly occupied will probably rival it in
St. Catharine harbor.
magnifianchorage for a fleet of men of war, and the cence, excel it in convenience and synimctr\ tliough
harbor may be entered by vessels of three hundred gKitify curiosity less with the splendor of novelty.
L.\M) SLIP.
tons.
Tiiere are four other forts, Forto Groed,
J'/Lircli. 10.
'i'l-oiis'ifim, CA'orxraif,
Ratancs, Estreito and Concepcao. The number or A curious occurrence took place here on the 7ih
inst.
A
thouof
in
the
is
at
to
island
estimated
I2J En.rli.sU
inhabitants
land, amounting
portion
tiiiriy
sand.
acres, and CO feet deep, slid wilii a tremendous
crash into the river Nid, about a quarter of u ndie
from store Foss.
This iiappened during a h.^rd
Statistical Articles.
frost, (130 degrees Reaumur) \^ithout gi.ing iUiy
Fcsns OF XKW-HA>rpsninr.. The report of the pi-eviou3 notice, and from a qtiantity of tlie gr<ii!'-,d
committee, appointed to settle with the treasurer being clayey, widi a moderate ascent from the river,
during the recess, was submitted to the legislature appears wholly unaccountable. Of Tiller churcl:,
on the 7th instant, and referred to a committee. duelling house, and bridge, whicli Stood on this
By this report it appears tJie amount of stock in vpot, not a vestige is to be seen the ruins are eiiier
the funds, owned by the state, is now reduced to buried or dispersed. You may form some idea of
jgl56,296 42 tl)at the sum received the last year on t!ie force with which X\\i^ mass of earth fell, when
account of principal of tliat stock, is §10,380 91, I tell you, that a considerable portion of it wa.s
and the amount of intere.st 1^7,488 49 tliat thi» throvn several hundred yards distant from tiie
amount has been converted into certificates of the river on the opposite bank,' wlure it des'roved two
new stock in the funds of the United States, bear- houses with some of the unfortunate inliabjt:.nt.s.
ing an interest of 7 per cent. thatjS28,000 princi- The owner of Tiller farm perislied by returning to
pal and g3,680 interest have been discharged of the the house to look after one of his c'dldrcn. It j> not
wonies borj-owed in 1814 that the amount of ex- yet ascertaitied how many lives are lo§t; eighteen
penses of jfovernment, for the last vear, inciudinL-; are known to iiave been buried or drowne;!, and 40
§299 88 p.iid for bounties on iicmp, killing wolves liorses, besides cows, Sec. A very fins i;id of 17,
and wild-cats, and go'J JO for the u.-ie of tlic state who was to Ik'.vc worked in our v-'ork, lost I. is life.
prison, v.as SoU,4o8 o4— and tliat the Cush now in 0:ie man saved hiinseif in a remarkablo m..nner lie
u-as the foremost of 14 or 15
Uie treasury is § 11,524 88.
pc.isanis, wiio were
CiRCLEViLLE, O. From an Ohio paper In the eiurninghome to Selboe, from bring-ing timber for
county of Pickaway, jusviy celebrated '.lirouKiiuu. lie buildings attached to our wor.k, and was .'^o
!UMr the spot, that he heatd tlie owner of Tiller crv
tiie L'uited States, for its extensive natural
plains,
and hardly less celebrated for fertility of soil, is Cir- fwr iielp he immcdiateiy resoivcd to rctr.iCL- 'li's
cleville.
Tlie county is souili of Franklin, is north steps; the otiier |joor wreiciics endeavoured to rcacb
of Ross; is level, and contains few miles, v.'hich a tlie sliore througii a deep snow, and perisi-.cd with
small portion of l,>bor would not convert into a gar- Liicir horses; most of them iiad two.
The man u'iio saved himself liad a very good
den. Much of it is in tJus state witliout tiie eilbrt
of art Tlie plains, known by tlie name of Picka- liorse, and by keeping iiimse'.f full >;])eed i^;: cscaijltl
way plains, on which neither trees nor shrubs were on shore by siore Fo.,s; ilic river pursuing him cioi^e
ever discovered, although spacious forests ciost with tlie rapidiiy of liglitnir.g— Ids f eLings mav t.c
them wjtii almost tlie preciseness of a mathema- better conceived tiian described durhi!-- t.'ii.s" ,-etical circle, are level .-xs the surfice of the ocean, maikable race.— Our woik is luckily e3C.iped u;u:-..
and of extent equally evasive of llie grasp of the jured, although threatened wiiii ruin. ^". I^ro!ig!i h;;s
eye.
They are in a good state of cultivation, pro- otherwise suffered considerablv , yet mosllv at stor,~
ducing wheat in quality, the best; and in quantity Foss, where a fiour mill has qul.e disappeared, the
little exceeded in tiie s'tate.
Circleville is the sliire saw-mills ;\hnosi destroyed, and d.uns carried av.ay
town of this county. It is situated about a iialf mile or the amount of 20UJ.-i'. X siunmer house, wiucli
stood betv/een gre..t and little Foss, a .siiort distance;
east of the Scioto, in 5
dcg. 50 minutes west of Phii^delpliia; and 39 deg. 4U minutes norlii latitude, fi-om the river, was carried in an upright po .iti-.n
as it stood on shore, with two bciais cliained to it
it is 26 miles south of Columbus.
IJonntifnily fed
by the richest veins from a fruitful neighboring and in tliut nianr.cr precipitated down little Foss.
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to desn-ibe the singuh.r r.')still has.
Tiie Fiord is
discolored witli muddy water to a great extent, ;ind
probaare
bly no one, which lias depended so little on naviga- will ijrobabh' continue so for moiuiis.
to tiur.k the danger is now over,
tion.
It was
tiioiiyri
Incorporated in 1813, and at tins time willing
it contains eleven mercantile
The court this is .incertaln, till the stream cuts itself a proper
storey.

country,

it lias

within five or six years, risen to

town of inhabitanis, of business and \ve;dtli.
towns ill the state have risen so rapidlv; and

a-

It is

impossible for

Few pearance

house, in symmetry, witli the plan of the town, is
octagonal. Circleville is a curiosity, on account of
its site and form.
The site is on two mounds of
eartli, one circular, the other square.
Tlic area of
each is nearly equal and
together contain ntaiJy
2^ acres. Tlie former is enclosed widi tv.-o circuiuValhtiona, whose perncndic.iluv ji?'>u,-'»'^ h pro'-a';'"

all

this iiad

and

We

passage.

.Ustinmc

— More than sixty indivJdu.als

in

London

above three year.s, subsisted wiioijv on
vegetables, fruits and distilled water, erijoyingdiir^

have,

i\tv

ing that period robust health, ajul an ext-r.piioa

from

tliose

U;-. l.:tmlje»

maladies wliicli, under tlie <lircciion of
led to their ad.'ptionbfthis t;imple re-
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gimen. The edilor of the Monthly Magazine, from
considerations of a different nature, lias abstained
from all ;-.nim>d food for tlii-ec and thirty years; but
Dr. Lambe carries his abstinence still ftirtlier, by
abstaining' from all stimulants vviiicl) excite tliirst,
so that we are told he does not drink a pint of anj
liquid in a month.
One of the disciples of Dr.

29, 1810.

2. The equalization of the duties jind chargt;y
takes etlect at the date of the ratification of the convention, which was on the 22^/ of J)ecembcr, 1815.
after
If, therefore, you liave in any instance, on or

that day, exacted the .alien duties or charges upon
the growth
entrii of Brilisl) vessels, or of articles
produce or manufacture of his Britannic majesty's
territories in Etu-ope, imported in British vessels,

the

Lambe, Mr. Newton,
of Ciiicliester street, London, has publislieil, under you v/ill be pleased to refund to the proper party,
the lirie of "a retitni to nature " a very ingenious the difference between the alien .and domestic duand able illustration of the system, \,'!iicli merits the ties and cliarges.
3. It is pro])er, however, to add negatively, that
jioiiceof the inquisitive and philosoiihical part of the
the equalization of duties and charges does not expublic.
At a septcnni.d mee' ing- of the general tend to British vessels and their ciirgoes, arriving in
M.-vsoMC.
grand chapter of royal arch masons, for the United the ports of the United Stales from his Britannic
Staies of America, lield in the city of New-York, on majesty's possessions in the West-Indies, and on
the 6tli of June, 1816, at whicli were present repre- the continent of North-America, nor to articles imsentatives from tlic grand chapters of the stales of ported in British ves?e;ls, unless such articles are of
Vermont, Massachusetts, llliode Island, Connecti- the growth, produce or manufacture of his Britan-

—

cut, New-York, Maryland and South-Carolina. Tiie nic majesty's territories \\\ Eurojie.
A. J. D.VLLAS,
following gentlemen were duly elected and instal(Signed)
led into the offices affixed to their respective
Secretary of the treasxmj.
To
names:
, collector of
Extract from the mimitei
The hon. De Witt Clinton, of New- York, (J. G. H.
Afiuca.n' i.vsTiTUTiON.

—

—

.

of the "J\'ew-Y'jrk- ,'Jfrican Institution."
June 6, 1816. The society met for the purpose
H. Priest.
of obtaining information from captain Paul Cuilee,
John H. Lynde, esq. of Connecticut, G. G. King. respecting certain individuals and families of coloiu-,
whom he carried from the United States in Decem-r
riiilip P.Eckel, esq. of ^Maryland, (J. G. Scribe.
John Abbott, esq. of .Massachusettt:, G. G. Secre ber last.
xVfter an ex.amination of various documents which
tary.
Peter Grinnel, esq. of Rhode-Island, G. G. Trea- he produced, reLative to these persons, and the
surer.
general state of the people of Sierre Leone, the folPriest.

Thomas

The

S.

Webb,

—

esq. of Massachusetts, D. G. G.

Nye, of Vermont, G. G. Chap- lowing resolutions were adopted;
Resolved imanimously. That the society is well
John Harris, esq. of New-Hampshire, G. G. Mar- satisfied, that the intentions of c.iiptain Cullce, in
shall.
taking those persons on board his vessel, were the
Sxr.AM.
Prophecu ftdJiHing' Twenty years ago, most pure, honqruble, and benevolent, and that he
in reply to a gentleman wlio expressed an opinion has done every thing in his power to make their
that the power ol steam was too diffi.cult to obtain emigration advantageous to them.
and too troublesome to manage to be applied to
llesolved unanimously, That for the information
rev. Jonathan

lain.

—

—

useful purposes, the editor of the ]Veeklij liegister
Olivev Evans say
"of steam, sir, we
know little as yf,t but th.it it has a power but we
shall m.anage it by and bye witii so much simplicity,
that the women will use it for the common purposes of housewifery— i'/iew ivill wash their clothes with
He added, 'T i)£iieve the man is now living
it."
that will see the Ohio .and Mississippi covered with
steam boats and that the child is born tlun.t will
travel from Boston to Philadelphia, in a steam

—

heard Mr.

—

—

of the friends of those persons, .and of all others whp
feel Interested in tlie subject, it is expedient
that the sense of the society, as expressed in the

may

Foregoing resolution, be published; and also tlie
following certificates of the landing of those persons
.at Sierra Leone.
(copy.)
tSierre Leorie, JJpi-il 4,
certify, tliat Perry Locks,

Freetown,

1816.

Samuel
Tiiomas
wag- Hughes, Robert Rigsby, Peter "Wilcox,
Jarvis, AVilliam Guim,' Samuel AVilson, Antonio
gon, in one d.ay of 24 hours!"
A late London paper says A very ingenious gen- Sav.ance, and Charles Colwm bine, and their families,
tleman of Exeter is about to introduce an improve- brought from America by captain Paul Cuffee, have
ment in family washing, by substituting the action arrived in the colony of Sierra l^eone, and are now
of steam on the foul linen, for the manual labor of residing therein.
JAMES Vv'lSE,
rubbing. His method has already been tried, and
Secretary to the Friendly Society.
found to .answer so well, that tv/o' thirds of the laTo all whom it may concdrn.
bor, as well as of the expense, will be saved by the
((•OPT.)
new pi^Qcess.
Sierre Leone, March, 21, 1816.
TnKAS'JRT CincULAU.
To capt. Paid Cuffee, brig Traveller,
SIR— I am directed by his excellency governor
T/eamrij Depnrtment, Jl^nrch 16, 1816.
of your note
1. Britisli vessels
arriving within the ports of the M'Cartiiy, to acknowledge the receipt
United Slates, are to pay no higher or other duties enclosing certificates, from various re.5pectable jieror charges than those payable by vessels of the sons in tiie United States, of the good characters
United States. Articles of the gri)w;h, product or of the people whom you have lately brought to this
manuf.ictnre of the European lenitories of his Bri- colony as settlers, 'ills excellency has observed,
tannic majesty, imported in British vessels, are to with inucii satisfaction, their steady sober conduct
be admitted to entry, upon the payment of the s.une since the time of their arrival; and feels fully conduties as the existing laws impose upon similar ar- vinced lliat the certificates yow have forwarded for
ticles, imported in vessels of the United States.
ais examination, were well deserved by the reTiie equaliz.edoa is also to be extended to all
were given. AVilh tc
port spective p.a-i les to whom they
ifharges, including an exoneration from the charges spectto the sum of 432 dollars and 62 cents, whicli
V? light money.
vou have kindlv and humanely advanced to t)ie

—

—

'

'

This

is

to
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Gre-at Britain 24,589,200
s€ttlers since they landed, his excellency
quarters; of which no less
assuresj
a re- than 1,762, l!/0
quarters are consumed in London,
yon, that he will take every means to procure
payment of that sum from his m;ijesty's govem- Westminster and their suburbs.
Dismal swamp An extensive canal has been latethe same
"inent, us he entertains no doubt but that
One inas were granted ly opened thrmigh this extensive marsh.
prJvileg-es will be extended to them,
to tlie Nova Scotians in 1792. It appears by tlic dividual, living in a sm;dl town of North-Carolina,
letter of Mr. W. Allen to you, that application had has transmitted through tliis canal, since the 8th of
been made for a year's provisions for all the passen- December last, 41 M. pipe, 193 do. hhd. and 230
and there is do. bbl. staves, 478 do. shingles, 2252 bhls. corn,
g-ers you mis^hl bring out as colonists;
iitile doubt, but tiiat request is already acceded 10,000 lbs. bacon, 370 bbis tar, 470 do. pitch, and
to.
have advanced, being Intended 69 ca.sks flaxseed.
The

—

money you

to promote, as far as possible, their present comfort
and future advantage, does away the necessity of
any further supplies'of that nature. His excellency
will take the earliest measures to get the amount
paid to any person whom you may point out as your
agent, authorised to receive it.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

—

—

Journal of an^ i:mpiiesseu amehtcas sea.max.
From the Bcdtiviore Patriot. I sailed from Baltic
more, aged 13, in the Maryland, captain GARDVEn,
for Amsterdam, in 1801, and with the
ship's company was paid offin the Diep. After that ship was
and
no
sold,
passage being there to be got, I paid

—

passage on board a fishing boat for England;
I sailed out
during three years, and \vas impressed in their navy on the first day of February,
Signed in behalf of the New York
IS'04, and drafted to' the Montagwe 74, the 15th of
African society,
AIJR\HAM THOMPSON, pres't. the same month; in which I remained until the first
of May, 1811. Then I was permitted to go on sliore
^Mechanism. From the Jfas'iitigton City Gazette
!Mr. Crosbie, an ingenious and well known gentle- for two weeks; during that time 1 made a personal
man, who has devoted his life to the study of me- application to the American consul, and was told
that an order had been sent down t<9 his
chanics, has lately invented, and put in motion in
majesty's
this city, a self-svppliiiiicf water wheel, the surplus shi]) Montague, in 1806, for my discharge, which
I never heard
obuntil
about
and
oilier
to
mills
of
which
is
any thing
my return to
power
applicable
at the time mentioned above.
I was likejects in any situation where water can be procured, England
It promises to v>'ise desirjd to make a fresh application, when I
"witliout the necessity of a/a//, Sec.
be of general utility. ]Mr. Crosbie, we understand, did that, I joined my ship, and was ^old that in three
has nearly completed a model, whicli he means to weeks or one month at farthest, I should be released
from the service, which never came to pass, and I
deposit in the patent office.
Law case. From tlie JS'ational Advocate AVe re- must needs say that they behaved very imgencrously
collect having, some months ago, stated a circum- towards me, and to many others besides myself. I
stance of a decision of the hon. sir William Scott, was, after leaving the Montague, sent on board the
w hich, although it did not come within the pale of America 74; from her I was turned over to the
our own knowledge, we have from a friend, who, if Egmont, 74 gims. On board the latter, I continued
doubted, can be adduced, and we may be excused until the 21st day of May, 1813; then I ran away
An American vessel, from the said ship, after serving in her two years,
in again repeating it here.
and went up to London, where I was again impressed
during the time of the strict enforcement of the
Berlin and Milan decrees, was taken possession of on tiie 9th of August following, and sent down to
by a Danish privateer in the North-Sea. The Ame- the Namur as an Englishman, because I had no docurican crew after some hours, and signals and ar ments to prove my being an .\merican; and from her
rangement shaving been made therefor, rose upon the was again drafted to tlie Cumberland 74, on th."
Danes, retook their vessel, and proceeded towards 20th of said month. In her I continued until 1815
in June last, 1 was once more drafted to the Queen
the Knglisli channel. Nciihcr cruisers or other vessels were in sight
but, on the next day, while in the Charlotte, 110 guns; from whicli ship I was with
English channel, and bound to Portsmouth, they were many other American seamen, having no other or
l)oarded by a IJritisli frigate, who heard the story any more services torus \^> perform, paid ofl'on the
of their last niglit's adventure, and said she would 23d d.ay of August, 181J, and sent on shore. Dursee them safe in, and offered them hands to tiavi- ing the time I was up the Mediterranean I ran
gate the vessel. 'I'his was refused by tiie Americans, away from the Montague t'.vicc, and v. as brouglit
witli thanks.
The frigate, liowever, over-anxioits, back, and punislied each time.
Whilst T was in their service, 1 made applications
insisted on two men going on board in case ihe prisoners siiould rise, and, true to his word, saw t!ie to ]Mr. Erwin, .Mr. Lyman, and Mr Beasley, of
the lords of
vessel safe into port.
Instantly, on arrival, the two '.\liom I received answer;;, slating that
Kv^lish su/Zor.? libelled the vessel for salvage by the the admiralty would not permit of my discharg'e,
Tliis cause v.as tried before the hon. sir owing to my iieing a volutarlly e)itcred seaman, as
frigate.
Wm. Scott, when, afler hearing all the evidence, he they -were pleased to term vie.
AQUir.A JOHNS HALL.
pronounced in favor of the English lihcUanls in
Jiaffimore June 13, 1816.
words to this efi'cct:
We will admit that the .\mericans did themselves
[The ])receding ai-ticle is mainly inserted to shew
retake- their own vessel, but at the same time, al- the conliniuil cliunge of ships to which American seathough, uccortliiig- to their deposition, no British veh- men were subjected, to conceal them from their
sel was in siglit, yet such no doubt was tlic case, friends. This was systematic.']
and the knowledge that Uritish vessels were in
Rkmkdy fob tbe oout. From the Belfast Comthose seas, stimulated them to make tlie altem]5t, mercial Chronicle It is well know n that the empewhich otiierwise they never would ha\-f had the ror Napoleon was an ei'ective protector of the ai-ts
Verdict for and sciences, i)Ut it is not so generally understood,
courage ov audacity Xo have made!!
th.at whetiever any important discover}- was mride,
salvage for tlie English libellants
Grain 'I'he annual consumption of grain of every in any branch of tlie arts or sciences, hesetnegocikind, in England, is 2!J, 600,800 quarters, and in ations on foot to purchase tlie secret of the invc!if^cclland, 5/^88,'iOQ; making l!ic consunipliou of ion, with a view ly publish it in the Moniieur, pof

JOHN MESIER.

my

there
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—
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of France, but of the world at said companies, tlve number of miles whiclx
riTily
they
The remedy for the gout, by Dr. Pradier, iiave improved, their debts, tolls, and obstacles to
Jarg-e.
was then pui-cliased by Napoleon at the price of be overcome;
2d. To enquire of the J.ames River company, on
2,500/. sterling', p:ild from his private purse, and
the formula was iiTimediatelj' published in the Mo- what terms they will extend the
navigation to tlt«
mteur as foUo'.'.s: Take
mouth of Dunlop's Creek, with the approbation of
Balm of Mecca six drachms,
the general assembly.
Eed bark one ounce,
The board waived the recommendation of any
S.dfron lialf an ounce,
particular object to the patronage of the general
one ounce.
Sarsaparilla
assembly but, they designated in so many resolutions certain objects, as
Sage one ounce,
being probablv the most
Rectified spirits of wine three pounds.
extensive or difficult of any of the works whicli
"Dissolve, separacely, the balm of Mecca, in one- m.ay Jiereafier claim the patronage of the legislathird of tlic spirits of wine; macerate tlie rest of ture, viz;
the substances in t'le remainder, for forty-eight
1st. The
opening oftlie navigation of the Roanoke
hours filter and mix the two liquors. For use, and its brandies;
the tincture obtained is mixed witli twice or thrice
2nd. An artificial road from near Abingdon to
the quantity of lime water; the bottle must be shak- Lynchbiu'g;
3d. A road from Jackson's river to the navigable
en, in order to mix the precipitate, settled at the
bottom by standing.
waters of the Kcnawlia;
Tiie following- is a mode of
4th. A road from Staunton to the river Ohio;
employing the re5th. A I'Oiid from Salem in the
medy:
county of BoteA poultice must be prepared of linseed meal, tourt to AVincliester;
which must be of a good consistency, and spread
6th. The opening of the Shenandoah and its
ven' hot, of the tliickness of a finger, on a napkin, branches;
so as to be able to suiTOund the part afl'ected; if it
7th. The opening of the Rappahannock and its
be required for both legs, from the feet to the knees, brandies above its falls;
it will take about three
8th. The improvement of the
quarts of linseed meal.
.Monongahela river;
"When the pouUi^-e is prepared and as hot as the
9th. A road from Winchester to a point near the
patient can bear it.^bouttwo ounces o;'the prepar- Eastern base oftlie Allegliany mountain to intersect
ed liquor must be poured equally over the whole the U. S.' road from Fort Cumberland to Wheeling;
x3f tlie surface of
each, witliout its being imbibed; and
the part afi'ectcd is then to be wTapped up in it, and
10th. That the president of the board do solicit
bound up with llannel and bandages to preserve the all the information which individuals or corporate
heat.
The poultice is generally changed every bodies can communicate touching these subjects.
St. Louis.
From a late census it appears tliat the
twenty -four hours, sometimes at the end of twelve.
It would be Wiiimsical if the
prince regent of town of St. Louis, in the Missouri territory, conwere
to
be
this
cured
of
and
tains 2000 sou's; and the county, exclusive of the
i'ngland
tormenting
dangerous disease, by a remedy for which he would town, 5395, making f395 in all.
be evidently indebted to the public spirit and libeA manufactory of cut flint glass, has been established in the city of New -York where the work is
fality^of Napoleon.
Tiu-t's soup.
An advertisement in a Pittsburg pa- carried on with honorable neatness and elegance.
Canxos. Lieut. Conklin, of the United States'
per gives notice of the opening of a house for tjie
sale of turtle' so.sp, S:c.
Pretty well this, for the navy department, acthig under instructions from
"baclc-woods."
tlie board of commissioners, says the
Pittsburg
A Pittsburg paper of tlie 15lh inst. Commonwealth of May 8, a few days ago finished
Simi^'gUrig.
\.£ont:uns ft)ur advertisements of the marshal of proving one hundred and three carronades, from
Michigan for the sale of goods attempted to be 18 to 42 pounders, made under a contract by Messrs,
smugg-icd into that territory.
M'Clurg and M'Knight, of tljis city, and it is with
The Vii-ffinia bnard of public wc."/l's closed their pleasure we state, tiiat although the proof was uniirst sessioi) at Riclimond on the 15th inst. to meet
commonly severe, not one of the number burst in,
the proving. APC. and M'K. have also made, and
ag-ain on the first Monday of November next.
are now daily engaged in making, cannon for the
During their sitting, tliey made provision
for tiie benefit

—

—
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Is'..

For

j)urciiasing a

common

war department

seal.

—
—

2nd. For procuring such treatises on the strucBoston. The assistant assesors of the town of
ture of roads and canals, or plans, maps and draw- Boston have retiu-ned 9729 rateable polls for the
last year the returns gave only 8326.
ings, illustrative thereof, or on any other branches year 1816
of civil engineering, together with such histories of They have also reported thattiiere ai"e in the tov/n
public works of that description without the com- no less than 5453 persons liable to the small pox,
moKwcaltli, as may aid the board in the execution not having received that disease nor the kine poX.
of their duties.
Boston sent forty-three delegates to the legislature
3d. For receiving and
preparing a catalogue of of Massachusetts.
books, pianis, or drawings, presented to the board,
Diuing the year 1815 we find there took place irv
;ind safe keeping of the books iuid documents be- Paris 22,612 births, 5575 marriages, and 19,992
longing to the board.
deaths, of which latter 4 16 were by the small pox.
4tii. For
A couvention
GRi;.iT NATIONAL miiLE sociKTY.
creating a conting-ent fund of goOOO to
meeting any expenses incurred in providing a chart of delegates from the numerous Bible Societies in
of each county and a inap of the wiiole state or any the United States, convened in the city of Newothers, for wliich there is no specific appropriation. York, have formed an institution, entitled "TAc
5t!i. For
Jima'ican Bible Society," embracing all the Chrisprocuring a civil engineer.
The bo:.id uiso entered into resolutions,
The leading
tian denominations in our country.
1st. To requ-vst mformation from the chartered features oftlie constitution limits the openitions of
companiLS ihe stock of which constitutes partof vlie the liocicty to the distribution of the bible wlthou'.

—

—

fund for iutsmal improvement,

as to the sitti,ation of note

or comment. Thjrty-six distinguished

ci'd/.ctV'
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vhe
verc appointed,managei-s for the first yeav, at.
be held for oneclpse of wlilcli a new election is to
fourth of the nu;riber. The managers liave ap-

pointed

following- officers

'lie

Boudinot, L. L. D.

I're':/flrnt.— Hon. Eiia,s

ria'-Fr£si(le?!t3.--Hon. Jolin Jay,

Smith Thompson, hon. Caleb Strontc,
hon. William Gray, his excellency .lohn Cotton
Smith, his excellency Jonas Calusha,his excellency
William Jones, his excellency Isaac Shelby, Geor.tre
BushMadison, esq. hon. William Tilghman, hon
rod Wasliington, William W'irt, esq. lion. Charles
C.)te:jwortli Pinckncv, hon. Wm. Gaston, hon.Tlio's

John Bolton, esq.
Wortl)ini,rton, hon. Mr. Brown,
Robert Oliver, esq. Josepli Nourse, esq.
Richard Varick, esq.
Trenmret
POPULATIOff OF OUTO AND APrOnTIONMENT OF HEA list of free white males above
prest;!«tation.
the several counties of
twenty-one years of :ige in
the state of Ohio, and tiie apportionment of repre-

—

—

made thereon by the

last session.

1815.
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i.O'rTuX|/"£V.'

/iicc

foreign vessels

Matthew Clark,

son, esq. hon.

sentation

1.

"S
til

:

Octnhcr

-^'im

ARTICLES.

legislature at their

T)

G. liriUdn

;

and Ireland 5
Fr.mce
Russia
Spain
PorUigal

Sweden
Total to Europe
Coastwise
Cotton of all
descriiitions

Total exports (69104!ll9ti6
Supposed quantity on hand, 30,896 bales.
[Sav. licp.

REGULATIOX OF RAXK.
From

COUNTIES
Ilamilton

.

.

.

.

,

Butler
"VVarren

Montgomery

the JVotional Litt^l{;'-c'nrer.

appears that during the congress of Vienna, a
regulation was formed by the representatives of
eight powers who signed tiie treaty of Paris, whicU
determines the rank of the several grades of diplomatic ;:gents, ofwliich the following is a summary:
"nr.cx-LATiox of thk hank of nin.oMATTC xcEsrif.'"
To prevent the diflieulties which liave often
It

....

and may again arise from cl.iims to precedence among tjie dift'crent diplomatic agcn!-!, the
i'lenipotenliaries of tlie powers who signed the
treaty of Paris have agreed on the following article?,
and they invite the representatives ofothercrownci

Preble

arisen,

Miami
Champaign
T'ranklin
JDfslaware

Madison
Pickaway

lieads to adopt the same
Article 1. The members of the diplomatic corps,
are divided into three classes.
:

Iloss

r

Fayette
Ilighlaml

Ambassadors, legates or inincios.
Envoys, ministers, or other persons

'

•

.

-

,

•

Green

accrcdiU:(.1

near sovereigns.

Clinton

Charges

Clermont

.

.

.

,

......

Adams
Scioto

.

.

.

.

.

foreign

.

Pike
J.ackson (supposed 4-00)
Gallia

.......

Athens

......
....

Washington

Monroe

.....

Fairfield

Muskingum

.

.

.

.

Ijicking

Knox

.....

Kicldand

Belmont
Jelferson

.

,

.

Harrison

.

.

....

Columbiana
Stark

"Wavne
Tuscarawas
Cosliocton
<;uernsev

Triunbull

Portage

.

Geauga
Ashtabula

Cuyahoga
Huron

....

.....
.

,

,

.

....

cl'

fi'aires,

accredited to the ministers of

afiitirs.

Article 2. .Vnibassadors, legates or nuncios ov\y
have the representative character.
Article 3. IViplomatic agents appointed to e::

.

traordinary miNsions, shall nut, in virtue thereof,
enjoy ar.y superiority of rank.
.irticlt' A: l)ipU;niatJc
agents sliall tyke rank with
each otiier in their respective classes, from the date
of the official notification of their arrival.
Article 5. fn each state a uniform mode shall be
fixed on, for the i-eception of tiie diplomatic agents,
of tiie respective classes.
Article 6. The connexions of kindred or marriay;
between courts sliall not give rank to liieir dii>lo»
matic agents. Tiie same in regard to political connexions.
Artir-le?. In such acts or treaties l)etvreen several
jiowers, :is admit of an alternate signature, the order
of signature s.i.dl be dclcrniincd by lot.

—

Co.NfHKiuiAL.
The sidp Jacob .lones, latclv ai'rived at 15oston from Hatavia, with 1,0'J0,0UU ll)s.
coll'ec, 70 tons sugar, 129 piculs rattans, and 120
picrds sapan wood. Tiie ciiy of Batavla had suffered
mvich by an jiiinid;dion occasioned in' the extreme
violence of the north-west monsoon; many of the
streets were tliree feet under water.

Accidentally picking up a New-York Gazette of
the 3rd inst. it occurred that the iMlov.ing brief
notice of the arrivals at tiiat port the preceding

day

niiglit in stntie

degree be uscf il

Ar/ived— from Liverpool

c>

:

ships atid 1 brig, la-
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from
crates, hardware, &c
with linens, glass-ware, salt and
passeng'ers; from London, I siiip, dry j^oods, &.c.;
from Havre-de-Grace, 2 brigs and 1 schooner, with
dry goods, &c.; from Dundee, 1 brig', witli dry
with
goods and coal; 5 brig's from the West-Indies,
and
sugai', coffee, molasses, rum, dye-woods, Jcc;
2
upwards of a dozen coasters, among whicli w^re
fj-om New-Orleans. Tlie 'h-itish packet, from Fal-

den with dry joods,

Belfast,

2

;

sliips,

29, 1816.

quiiy finding that he had served under Aer husbanit,'
she ordered him to be presented witli
fifty

When

gold

here, her dejection was appathrough the villuges here, she was
hailed with the shouts of Vive
I'Emperatrice, "Vive

Napoleons.

rent; passing

la Tleina d^Italia."

The king of Candy. "The British government has
giving to the ex-king of Gaudy, an establishment at
Jfndvas," says a London paper.
Bonaparte gave
the ex-king of Spain an "establishment" at
mouth, also arrived the same day.
Valency.
New-York will, probably, very soon be the second In the name of common sense and common justice,
commercial city of the world.' Wlien her natural where is the difference.? Let the legitimate's say\
immense
The French g-overnment is represented as in
advantages are duly improved, and the
west of her has received that density of great difficulty to raise a loan of 50 millions of
country
it may
population which it so vigorously aims at,
rival even London, and at no distant day.
SEPAnATiojf OF Maine. Tlie legislature of MasKachusetts has pissed an act to authorise the erection of the district of Maine into an independent
state, on tlie following conditions
The separation must be approved by a majority
of a convention of delegates, to be chosen in the

—

:

—

francs; about 10 millions of dollars.
Thev offered
5 per cents, at 50— that is, 100 francs of stock for
50 in money, which the bankers refused.
It is vmderstood that
Louis, the desired, is to be
guarded by 10,000 Swiis troops. What would the
British, wjio no doubt approve of this procedure,
have said, if president JWa(^/«on had received for his
hotly guard a detachment from the armies of JVa-

and to poleoni-'
district, in the manner of representatives,
State of France Private letters received direct
assemble at Brunswick on t'le 26th of August next.
This convention must also consent to otlier condi- from Paris, at New- York, of as late dates as the 11th
constiinlotlic
of May, and other letters received and
tions, which are to be

—

incorporated

tution which they are authorised to form for the new
state. Tlie constitution is to be submitted to the
and to
people, who are to act on it by writ Lea voten,
:make returns by the first of January next, at winch
time the convention is to be in session. The imand
portant conditions are, that all the public lands
to
public buildings of Massachusetts proper, arc
to the commonwealth, and the public lands

belong
in the district are to be divided equally between
the two states, the moiety assigned to Massachusetts not to be taxed so long as it remains her prois to
perty the remainder of the public property
be holden by Massachusetts as security for the payment of public debts; if there be a surplus, threefourths are to remain to Massacluisetts and onefourth to Maine; if tliere be a deficiency, one-quarter
part thereof is to be paid by Maine.
Inojf CABLES are gaining a high reptitation in
England. Tiie underwriters at Lloyd's give a decided preference to ships furnished witli them.
TuE FisHEiiiEs.— The Salem Gazette gives us a
list oi' forty-two vessels, with the names of their
masters, and the number of fish taken by eacli,
which have arrived at ALarbleliead since the 2d of
May, from the Grand Bank. The least successful

—

•

published
the London paper9,agree in
anticipating some new
It
is by private advices
explosion.
only that we can
receive intelligence of the real state of
things on
the European continent; but of the credit to be
to
those
given
immediately before us, our readers
will judge.
They are in substance as follows:
That the allies liave taken from Wellington the
command of tlie joint armies; and war was expected Russia, Prussia and the Netherlands
against
England and any power that might be her ally.
That Prussia would take Hanover. That the Orange
party in France and Germany was no longer a mystery that is, that a design exists to place the P:ince
of Orange on the throne of France. The French,
it is
tliought, will be pleased with any thing that
shall have for its object the expulsion of the Bourbons, wlio appear to hate each other most cordially,
and to be hated by a great majority of the people,
"The tygrcss of Ang-ouleme," says the letter, "is
mad. She foams in rage." "All the family are at
daggers point." "They are sending money to America by an agent," to prepare for events that
may
happen. Carnot, and other distinguished men, who
liad been in llussia, &c. were expected at Brussels
Soult, Vandan'me, &.c. &.c. were treated with the
greatest distinction. The head quarters of the Austrian army is close to Grenoble,- but In that and other
adjacent provinces the national flag is permitted to
in

—

—

—

—

vessel caught 7000, the most successful 20,000 fisli;
but generally fr0m 14 to 16,000. In tlie whole, they
caught 630,000 average for each vessel 15,000
letter from Havre de Grace, dated May 12,
"being the greatest fares ever known in that enter- fly.
"I have this instant arrived from Paris.
All
says
prising town."
The people
is consternation among the royalists.
breathe nothing but vengeance. The tribunals of

—

—

A

—

.

Foreign Articles.

blood dare no longer assemble. There has been
A 1-etter fom Treste, received in Baltimore, says— within three days more than 500 persons arrested,
"The ci dcvant emperatrice of France, now duchess but are afi-aid to try them in their halls. We are
of Parma, passed here two v/eeks since on iier way on the eve of a great explosion."
So far the letters received in New-York those
to the duchy; she travelled incognito, and was acin the London papers are of this purport:
companied by only two ladles of iionor, and one or published
Great Importance is attaciied to a journey of the
two general officers, witliout a guard; nor had she
her son with her: To account for tl;ls, it was wliis- Russian minister, dc Stackelbnrg who is never emor ployed but in concerns of the greatest importance.
pered that the court did not deem it expedient
be car- The sudden ;a-riv;d or' the nephew of field marshal
safe to trust the son withlier, lest he

—

—

might

Slie travelled
ried off by tlie friends of his father.
as a cour.tej;;, and although not 24 hours here, visited bv v.ater the old an I new Lazarettoes, llie well
and batteries. On her route from Vienna, observthe orders
ing a person v/earing a ribbon of one of
and upon cnexisting under the reign of Napoleonj

Tolly at I'aris, with despatches, excites much
The Ficnch are trying to recruit their
army; the wherefore is an object of cvu-iosity many
as the perliaps to unite with
tilings are supposed;
Russia against England, or to prc-.erve France from
in
hQiugl'olandized. I'he French court is \\Tapped
Ji'

speculation.

—

.
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The prorogation of the legislature was son observed that "a set of infamous ministers inliiystepy.
been sulted the people with the
sudden, and the design of it appears to have
grossest lies. These
of ministers had declared that the sole
object of the
kept a profound secret, even from the princes
the
income
tax
was
to
enable
them
to put down Bonathe family. It "spread consternation among
are
with
all
his
who,
was
a
much better
spoken parte,
faults,
Angouleme party." New conspiracies
of and arrests are liourly making, many of persons man than any of them. Cloud shouts of applauseJ
of distinction. "Triangular cards," with mysteri- and now that they had put him down, they would
ous symbols, understood alone by the initiated, are give tlieir lives to put him up again, in order to
circulated.
It is said that tlie intention has been have new pretexts for burdening the people."
In the course of lus speecli, Mr. T.
discovered of inviting Austria to ])lace young JVaexclaimed^
"Cursed be the memory of P»**, tlie author of all
poleon on the throne, &c. &c.
On the whole— tliese letters afford evidence of the misfortunes, corruptions and slavery of the
disaffection to the Bourbons in France, and of a jug- country; and cursed be the name of C
the
States- perpetrator of his s^^steni."
fLuud applauses, -with
gling among the allied powers. Tlie London
man says "Tlie war cauldron is again fast filling some hisses. J "He would call upon them to say
with inflammable materials, and we err much, if an Amen." (A lo-nd cry of Mien. J
The I\auisiTios. The Dutch papers contain an
explosion does not soon take place."
Letters from Livei-pool to the 7th May, via Bos- article from Rome, which states tliat a great reform
is
making in the tribunals of the inquisition. The
ton, state that several failures had taken place in
London. At Liverpool the markets were flat, cot- brief addressed by the pope to the congregation,
ton had declined Id per pound.
employed in this business, says, that accusation, deThe British and Nepaul war has been brought to nunciation and inquisition in matters of faith, cannot
a complete termination by a treaty of peace which give origin to a legal proceeding, which must be
was signed by the governor-general in December founded in facts. All persons called in exculpation?
of the accused, of whatever
last.
theological communion
It is said Savary and Lallemand have received they may be,s!iall be admitted in exculpation. Relapermission to embark from Malta for the U. States. tions and servants ai-e excluded from being heard^
"Restoration." A late London paper says It either for or agninst the accused. The proceedis said that the negociations respecting the French ings are to be public, and no witness will be allowed to state heiirsay evidence. Cardinal Fontana isclergy, which had been pending between the court
of Rome and that of the Thuilleries, were brought stated to be the chief promoter of this measure.
Tiiis treaty, it is re- When tiie new code is completed, it is to be sent
to a close on the 10th inst.
,

—

—

ported, annuls the liberal provisions of the concordat of the liberty of the GuUican church, and stipulates the re-establishment of the Jesuits.
Spain. Splendid preparations were making for
the royal nuptials of Fei'dinand. Those who put
him on the throne are galley slaves at Ceuta The
torture is restored in its fullest extent, and a London editor advisas, that as Castlereagh and the rest
have done so much to secure order and regular government in Spain, that they should restore to her
magnanimous king all the horrible instruments of
torture now deposited in the tower of London,
which were designed for the particular benefit of
Englishmen, but diverted from that purpose by the
defeat of the Spanish armada!
It is high treason

read an English newspaper!
"Legitimacy." From the Southern Patriot. It is
remarkable that the marriage of the princess ChahLOTTE was postponed for the third time. The patience of this young lady, which has been exhibited in a variety of instances, must, have been put
to a charming trial.
From information, which
we receive from the highest authority, we should
not be surprised if the princess Charlotte nezt'r
becomes queen of England.
In that case (the
prince regent having n© other legitimate child) the
sceptre must pass into the hands of the duke >{'
York who also happens to iiave no legitimate
children!
The destinies of England must then be
in Spain to

—

—

—

entrusted to the duke of CLircnce who is also in
the same predicament! The crown must then be
placed on the head of Edward, duke of Kent, who,
alas! is just as badly situated!
It then descends
or brunches off" to the duke of Cumberland how
he is situated in this respect, we do not know.
Well may England engage in a contest for legiti-

—

—

mate kings!
FKOCEEUiifGS in A cucncii.

From

the Liverpool

to all the catholic courts.

—

The Barbary po-iuers. In the French chamber of
peers on the 9th April, viscount Chateaubriand made
the following proposition
" Qentlemen—l shall do
myself the honor of submitting to you a project of an address to the king.
It is for
purpose of asserting the rights of humanity
and effacing, I trust, the shame of Europe.
The
parliament of England, in abolishing the slave trade
ill
blacks, appears to have suggested for our emulation a more splendid
triumph. Let us abolish the
slavery of the whites. This sort of slavery has too
existed
the
coast
of Barbary. I have seen,
long
upon
gentlemen, the ruins of Carthage, I have met among
these ruins, the successors of the
unhappy christians,
for the deliverance of whom St. Louis sacrificed his
life.
The number of these victims increases daily.
Before the revolution, the corsairs of Tripoli, of
Tunis, of Algiers, and of Morocco, were restrained
by the vigilance of the order of Malta. Oui- vessels
had the dominion of the Mediterranean, and the
flag
of Philippa-Augusta made infidels still tremble.
of
our
have
dareil
discords, they
Taking advantage
to insult our shores.
They have carried off the
of
a
whole
island
population
men, women, children
and old men, have all been plunged in the most
It was in France that the first
frightful slavery.
crusade was preached. It is in France that we must
raise the standard of the latter, without
departing*
from the character of the times, or employing means
from
manners.
our
1
know
that
we have
foreign
little to fear for ourselves from the
powers of thif
coast of Africa; but the safer we are, the more nobly
we shall act in opjiosing their injustice. Small commercial interests caimot balance the great interest
of huipanjly. It is time for civilized nations to free
tiicmsclves from the shameful tributes which they
pay to a Jiandful of barbarians.
'*
ticntleniLMi, should you adopt any proposition^
:

—

3,

—

—

Mercury of March 1. A meeting of the inhabitants
of the ward of Farringdon-witjiout, took place on and it be afterwartls lost by foreign circumstance;:,
Wednesday, tlie 21st Feb. in St. Sepulchre's church your voice will at all events have been heard. Ycv.
mjonthe subject of the propcrtjf-ta's.
adrocated sog^ciV^
Mf.Thwmg- w.ill hj^vg rfi? tonov of
haviiig
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cause. Such is tlie aclvantag'e of thesereprt,-eii :. ive consideration that is likely greatly to improve tbr
the whole trutli in:*', be -.aid; funds; next month the reduction of the national deb*
g-overnnients, by which
Tliey chunye he proceeds with increased efiect; the commissioners
every tiiins: useful p-oposed.
virtues without weaking them, they conduct them will then purchase 180,000;£ daily, in place of their
to the same end, while liiey give then' a dilferent lu-esent purchase, which little "exceeds ll,O00.f
•

i

Thus we are kniglus no more, but we per diem.
can be illustrious citizens thus phiiosopliy may
Jipnl 26. Intelligence was received by governshare the glory attached to the success of my pro- ment this morning, that lord Exmouth,'with the
an enlight- fleet vmder his command, has been to Algiers, and
position, and boast to have obtained in
ened age, what religion attempted in vain in an age made a new and liberal treaty with that power. [He
ha.s bought it
with money.]
of d;!rkness.
" Please then,
An actress at Bordeaux,'?>Iad. Suzanne, lately begentlemen, to hear my proposition.
" I move that there be presented an aidress to traying an affection for the
violet, was compelled to
the king by the chamber of peers. In this address make the amende honorable being compelled to
his majesty shall be humbl}' requested to order his cry Vive le lioi.' Vive Madame.' and then, on atrlminister for foreign affairs to write to all the courts coloretl cockade being throw n on the stage, to pick
it
of Europe," &c.
up and burn it on tlie spot. She was tlieu allowed to proceed.
Treatii tfith Tunis.
Emrlish
"
There is evidently a great degree of fermentaEXMOUTH.
-[Copt.]
Declaration of his highness Rlahmoud Bashaw, tion in the German states, the king of Wirtemberg
chief bey of Timis, the well-gtiarded city, and the md other princes, liave confederated against the
abode of happiness, made and concluded with the mediatized princes of the confederation, and tlie
letter have claimed the protection of Austria
right hon. Edward baron Exmouth, knight grand
The prince royal of A\'irtembeig has been marricross of the most honorable military order of the
I>ath, admiral of the blue squadron, and command- ed to her imperial highness the grand duchess Caer of his Britannic m:tjesty's ships and vessels in tharine of Russia.
Louis XVIII has nominated marshals Oudinot, St.
the Mediterranean.
In consideration of the deep interest manifested Cyr, Victor, Macdonal.land Marmont, grand crosses
and commander^ of the order of St. Louis.
by his royal highness the prince regent of England
An embassy from the Sophi of Persia, has aiTivfor the termination of christian slavery, his high
uess the bey of Tunis, in tokr-n of his sincere desire ed in France.
At a late sale of portraits in England, that of lord
to maintain inviolable his friendly rehtions with
Great Britain, and in manifestation of liis amicable Sondes sold for ^5 giiineas; lord Lyttleton 41; Mumdi.sposition and high respect towards the powers of by 83; Dr. Goldsmith 127; sir Joshua Reynolds 122;
i.s
desirous of estab- sir R. Chambers 80; Mr. Garrick 175; Mr. Baretii
12'.trope, (with all of whom he
lishing peace) declares, that in the event of a fu- 82; Dr. Burney 80; Mr. Burke 240; Dr. Johnson 360.
ture war with any European power (wiiich God for- They were all painted by sir J Reynolds.
AVe have to communicate from highly respectabid) that none of tlie prisoners made on eitliei- side
yhall be consigned to slavery, but treated witii all ble authority at Lisbon, that serious disturbances
humanity as prisoners of w;u-, until reguhu'ly ex- have broken out in the north of Spain, and that the
Spaiiish soldiers had evinced a strong disposition
changed according to European practice in like c
3es, and that at the termination of liostiiities, thevp^ '^•'^'^ P^i"* against the government.
There was a gTeat fire in Constantinople aboutshall be I'estorcd to their respective countries with
the latter end of February, in which the grand viout ransom.
Done in duplicate in the palace of Bardo, zier and the captain pacha nearly perished. They
near Tunis, in the jjresence of Almigh got upon the top of a house to direct measures for
ty God, the 17th day of April, in the |^-'^^i".?"i^''i"g the flames; tlie roof of the house fell
SKAL
OF
§
§
of Clirist 181?', and in the year of in with tnem, but they escaped with tlieir lives.
year
TllK
bUY
^
§
A bill is before the parliament providing for the
the Hegira 1231, tnd the 19th' day of
«^. ^•* 1^ u/* L^
the Moon Jmned Onell.
resumption of specie payments by the bank of EnEXMOUTH, (t. s.) admiral gland, within two years; but not compelling theni
(^Signed)
and commander in chief of If. E. M. to resume it if political or other events should make
it improper
fleet in the Mediterranean.
Fro7n the I'tterslr.inr (Russi.-i) Qazatle Jifarnh 2.
By a new law in France, all acts of divorce,
The Ofticial Gazette has pubiislicd the foiiowing ar made by mutual consent, are hereafter to be null.
The artificial harbor atjRamsgate, Englaiul, which
tide:
"Mr. Knox lately said iu the Eni;-\isii iicuse
of commons 'Russia is exceedingly powerful, is not yet quite completed, has cost two millions or'
dollars.
^vhen the extent of her territory and her
population are coiisidcred.
A Venetian engineer has discovered the means of
She v/ashes lier riglit hand hi
the Black Sea, and her left in the Baltic, and rests perfecting Jie compass, llis discovery has beea
on the extremities of tiie globe
submitted to tie Italian institute, who have acknowIt is
astonishing
TO he:a- this kind of Ian
uage from a native of En* ledged its inipoi lance.
An article from Dijon, which appears in all tlit
gland whose h.aiuls and feet are washed in all the
seas in the univer.se."
French papers, states tte minister of war has given
London, JIai/ 9. The crown jjrince of Sweden orders tliat all the military residing in the departlias sent an anibassador to tlie court of some (Ger- meni of Cote d'Or. are cidn.d into actual and immc-man prince to ask the hand of some German prin- diate service, under severe penalties.
cess for his s«n Oscar. Tiiis is of course a
Tills, together widi the late order for raising tht'
politiM-J.I manoeuvre to secure the
Swedish crown to the fifiv regiments, will, I hope, be admitted as a proof
blood of the Bernadottcs.
ih.l government are aciually making military preTiieduc de Berry, who Uikes a very acT.he funds continue to improve, on I'C- paiaLions.
^iptil 24
count of the reported additional loan bv ii.e b..:.k tive pail in liie foriai:ig of aiisarmanien', enquired
to government; at 12 o'clock, consols tor acc:.r! lU oi" Clarke theoilier day, whetlier lie could prompt62 1-2— Onuii'i.m IS 7-8 prem, There is
which that minister con£<;ss«d~
ajiotiierj lyrtuse 150,000 men,
direction.

—
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\9 be imm-actlcable— then could he raise I'ju.O'J.i .many bein- killed and taken, to receive "exemplaThe possibility of even sucii a lew as that uppe^ned ry punisiimenl." It is understood tliat the plot was
doubtful.
"What," said the duke, «'vou who could favored by a nu.nbcr of persons in Paris, who have
raise myriads of men for the service of the us»u-per, been seized by the police.
received at a late hour this morncannot raise so inconsiderable a force for tliat of
^ipril 30.
\he legitimate sovereign." The minister observed ing the Paris papers of Saturday la^it. They contain
tliat the following articles
in reply, that times and things were altered
Firet permanent counril of -war.
The council asbe had every where to encounter either open resembled yesterday for the tri.al of general Camsistance, or what was as efficient, tlie vis inertia.
who followed Bonaparte to Elba, and was
*-'Then," resumed the prince, "if France will not bronne,
The
a prey taken prisoner at the battle of Waterloo.
fight for us, she must submit to her doom,
to the allies, she must snare the fate of Poland."
prisoner in his defence pleaded the treaty of FonHe was at that place when Napoleon
But all private anecdotes apart, tiie public and lainbleau.
official accounts alone afford sufficient evidence of abdicated, and did not consider liim&elf to be reas a French subject.
exiraordinary levies of men and money being made gai'ded
The proceedings on the trial occupied a conby the French court. No cause is assigned for
them, and yet they must have a purpose, and that siderable time, and terminated in the acquittal of
ihe prisoner of the charges of having betrayed the
purpose cannot but anxiously engage the conjecture of all.
^lorniiis- Chronicle.
king, unanimously, of that of having attacked France
A Dutch paper says Eugene Beauharnois is to in arms by a majority of six to one, and of that of
have 22 millions of francs as a compensations for having possessed himself of power by violence by a
of five to two.
prt)per'y given him by Bonaparte, but whicli has majority
The president (count Edmond de Pevigord) acbeen recliumed by the rightful owners.
Admiral Milne is to have the command at Hali- cordingly declared tl\e marshal de camp (yambronne
fax, in the room of admiral OriJJiths. The Leander, acquitted, and ordered him to be set at liberty after
of 50 guns, is fitting for the reception of admiral the delay of 24 hours.
Milne.
Upon whicli the Quoiinicmie obsen-es, "while \\d
StQcka
May 10. Bank stock 260 282—3 per cent. respect the decision of the council, we may be perred. r 83 4 1-8—3 per cent. cons. 62 1-8 1-4 2 l-8|mitted to deplore the fatal effects of the revolutici
""
in public morals, and tJie misfortune cf seeing a docper cent. 75 3-8 5-8 Omnium 18 5-8 prem.'
bills
for ace. 62 3-8 trine liiumpli which permitu a Sme: eii^n and a coun3-6
Consols
Exchequer
pi-em.
?

— We

—

:

;

—

—

—
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—

—

1-2 3-4.

From

the

London Courier of

JMiiy 9.

—By

try tn be chosen accordi)i^ to the caprice of irderest av.'l

an ac- opinion."

—

The United Slates of Ar.iarica,
coimt laid before parliament the price of gold in
Paris, Jpril 27.
bars and coin, on the26t!i April, was 4/. per ounce; and Prus-ria are the powers whose stocks are tl-.n
silver in bars, 5s 1 1-2; and dollars As. 11 1-2.
The liighest on the Amsterdam excliange. American 6
course of exchange was, Hamburgli, 35 10; Lisbon, per cents. (Louisiiina) are quoted at 94, tlie i^iu*
57 1-2; Paris, one day's date, 25 60: at 2 usance, sian loan at 99 per cent.

—

The celebrated Polisli general, Kosciu;JIaij 6.
to reside at Solcure, wlicre lie enjoys
foreign gold and silver coins, co, cyntin.ues
and bullion deposited in the bullion office of the bank the Highest consideration.
of England, as imported from abroad; distinguishing
They write from Dijon, tlie 2nd inst. "Clener.il
each jear, from the 1st of January, 1810, to the 31st Veaux, M. Ligeaij, brother-in-law of Marat, duke of
of December, 1815, it
that in the vear 1810- Bassano, and formerly receiver general of the de-

•S5 80.

By an account of

appears
the total amount was 1,379,192/.— 1811, 2,362,027/. partment of Cote d'Or, and Messrs. Rover and liei —1812, 2,090,287/.— 1813, 3,309,390/.— 1814, 5,276,- noiix, (the latter mayor of Dijon during t!ie usux579/.- and in 1815, 4,032,181/.
Ipation) who were detained in the citadel of Besaiv
»\o/e.
From this account no certain conclusion ccn, arrived here last Saturda}-, esc(/ried by gtiiearn erie, and were convened to tlie Conciergcvie
can be drawn, of the actual amount of the imports
of gold and silver; many and large imports, (as
Konigsierg, .iprilM. "According to t-ie last acfrom Mari^enbcrg, 53 villages in the f:':Qu\.
•well as
exports) being made, of whicli the bav.k co«»l.s
has !io cognizance, and in many instances passing Werder, with 9,930 inhabitants, anil in thediivricis
througii the bullion offices only as packages, value of Ticgenholi; 49 villages, with 19,902 inliubitanl-;^
were under water. 'I'o tlicse are to be added ti;e
unknown.
The highest aggregate amounts of bank r.otes in Eibing villages 17 in number, with 4000 people,
'i'iic late kin£c of Swcdsu ai'rlved at Au':>!jou.i'^CUTulalion from the 1st of Feb. 181i, to the 29t!i
April 1816, both inclusive, were 29,577,330/. and die April 9, from Italy.
mtss^rsmsoTH
lowest aggregate amounts, from the 1st of Febu^irs,
1815, to tlie ;^9th of April, 1816, both inclusive, wcic
CfillOMCLi':.
j

—

—

<•'•

j

I

24,048,33u/.

FROM THE

M^:l.HlEIUiANE.\^^.

Total nominal v.ilue of bank notes presented at
Extract of a letter from iinoj^lcer on hoard tiieJJeM-^bank, and refused payments, on account of their
tei ranean aguudroii, received ut ll'ashingiun Crti..
for
the
hist
four years, to the l.aest
benig forged,
rrigate Ui:it'jd St,':U:s, l:;iy oT .Mr^icvs, April 1JI?>, ISK'.
to
which
the
can
be
period
same
.nade up spccif\ inu"
"Tl.L sai.mg of tne JoliU .\dams fcr the United
the total nominal value so
presented, and refused States, rifurd me an opportunity of sendin;.^ you tiiipayment hi ojicii yesr respectively: In the vear' V.'t broke tip our winter quarters at rjort Maiio:\.
1812, 28,136/. in 1813, 20,868; in 1814, 22,1547. hi land lu-clioi-ed here witli tiic fleet on the 5'\\ ins".
^815, 21,954/. to the 27ih April, 1816, 9,3G8/. Toiai,' cor.si;uiir.g of the J.iva, C .nstellaiiun, Erie and Jcl."102,48iJ.''.
of war Oiiturio 1:; at prescift iu
.\d:.m.>>; the
A P„ris paper of May 13 gives some account of an! M.u-seille sloup
A few days previous to our dcp.irtiivo
a.tau- at
Grenoble, where it scenis tliat a body of li.e from M:ihon, an Kng:l;;h squadron n-ndeivoiued i
people hud collected, Leaded Ijv some of the dis- JtHat jiai-burj tlicy rcinaintd a cotiplo of da^s, aivt
bai\ded oJMcers, to c.tny the place by a cntp
went off and on our arrival heic, v/c ruiTid then*
f>!idi> ; but that
.r>r':a;vv>a ]j^ r>:-(iw o''
tiioyf were routed nnd di.scer--e<lj
t.<»
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This fleet consisted of six line of battle shi/js, two relations with the regency to be nothing more than
a bomb slap, and the ne- a truce.
frigates, three sloops of tvar,
The Spaniards thought proper, a couple of weeks
Lord Exmoutli, (forcessarij number of transports.
merly admiral Pellew,) liad his flag in the Boyne, ago, to return the brig and crew in dispute. She.
learnt from luas ffiven to them as a present from their
three decker in the fleet.
the
,

We

only

sovereign

and tliey h;ivc impressed on the mind of the dey that
it does not lessen his claim on the United
States,
place; their object, the liberation of all the chrisTo effect this, an unconditional de- nor interfere with the article of tlie treaty which
lian slaves.
Our friends, the English, who
iTiaiid was to be made first; if refused, a certain embraces this point.
ransom was to he ofiered; and if tliat also fliiled, have Just lefl licre, have been putting a word hi his
the batteries and town were to be attacked. Tiie ear; tliey told him "we had neither ships nor mofh-st proposition, it would appear has beer
ejected ney!" This expression was made use of by the prime
and the second one accepted; in conseqaencc of minisverto j\lr. Shaler. We shall sad from hence
whicli three hundred and twenty liberated slaves in a day or two for Barcelona, thence to Marseilles,
have actually Ijeen received on board the different and so on along the coast of France a!id Italy."
Several other letters inform us of the fiict that
transports, aiid tlie fleet got under way yesterday.
tlieni in

Mahon,

tiiat

tliey

were destined

for this

:

— Tliey are

bound

to Tunis, iiaving the

—

same ob- the

gallant .S'Aavy had determined, with his small
squ;idron, to attempt the destruction of the Algeline fleet, consisting of four
frigates and munij corvettes and gun boats
to mount and scale the bat^
The
teries, and, possibly, to attack the city itself!
romantic bravery of our tars, who all appear to have
looked with pleasure for the moment of action, had
its full eflect- -the
dey was completely frightened
A
the
latter.
and succumbed to these terrible fellows, though he
former, and five hninlred dollars for
is
and
to
be
had just before refused the least concession to a
Algiers
peace between these countries
a c>)r. sequence. The money was paid for those British force about ten times as
strong as ours
and
as
soon
the
neas
who have been t.akcn away,
Ilealtli to the heroes who make the "star
spangled
tiiose
the
ransom
of
shall
sum
for
banner" respected by the barbarians.-,.
remaining
cessary
be tendered, they will be liberated also. You are
The Dutch fleet, of sic frigates, 'has hid itself
not to understand that the English bear this ex- somewhere has been but little at
sea, and always
pence, on the contrary, it is borne by the respective sought a port when the Algerhies were outR-ours,
those
slaves
to
wliich
The
belong.
governments
3 frigates and 2 small vessels entered the harbor
Knglish are only agents in the alTair, tiiough I of Algiers, and threatened to knock down the batwill
be
the
to
not
circumstance
doubt
truinpetted
tlements upon the head of the dey
And an Engthe world under the head of British magnanimity. lisii admiral, a lord, witii a
powerful fleet, pays moa
them
similar
would
A single boat, making
ofter,
ney for slaves, and tlius sanctions and legalizes the
have met with the like success. I was present at
of the
1 have further collected on this
•iect hi view there.
and from tlie other cons^ibjcct from our consul,
suls residing at tliis place, the following information: that the English ha^'e negociated for the ransom iif the Neapolitans and Sardinians oiil^ tliey
amount to twelve Inmdved and odd; they have
agreed to pay one llvnisand dollars a head for the

!

—

—

—

!

!

—

—

I

an audience of the dey, in company with commodore Shaw and our consul (Mr. Shaler.) The ratified treaty which came out in the J.iva, was on
He aflected not to
this occasion presented to him.
understand wliy on»ihe^- treaty, as he termed it,
This being explained,
siiould be oftered to him.
he required that the two treaties shoidd be compared, and being asstired they v.ere word for word
the same, he intimated, notwithstanding, that several cf the articles had undergone some change,
that neither himself nor his council could under
;.ta;id tlieni; that presents had been promised him
which he had never received; that the bi-ig and her
rrew had not been restored according to treaty stipulation, (alluding to the brig taken last summer

and carried into Carthagena, wiiere the Spaniards
detainedher under the plea that she was captured
within their jurisdiction) and concluded by ob.^erving Ihat we were unworthy of his confidence,
With tliis understanding we parted. The next
da}' Mr. Shaler required another audience of him
and was refused; lie had, however an interview with
liie prime minister, whose conduct and language
was the most insulting, and the treaty was reuirnUnder these circumstances it was thought
ed.
most advisable for him to witlidraw from the shore;
and lie took up his residence on board this ship. Af-ttr fovir days's negociation under the protection of
a white flag, the dispute was arranged so f;ir, that
the dey re-acknowleged the treaty and promised to
v.-.vait instructions from the president in relation to
the pohits in dispute. If tlie government give him
a brig of war of the same class, and pay liim forty
or fifty thousand dollars for her crew, the present
This is the
treaty may continue for some time.
opinion of our consul.

We

consider

otu'

villainy

pirates!
his force is so small, .SAn7n has given no^
tice that no danger is to be apprehended iiom the
Barbary powers! He has a guarantee for their good
conduct in the terror of our flag, and feels able to
punish a violation of its rights.
On the 4tli May six Dutch frigates were at

Though

Gibraltar, waiting for a reinforcement of a 74 and
a frigate, to go against Algiers.

—

Benjamin Ifarrkins the good, the benevoand venerable Hawkins, agent for Indian affairs,
died at his post among the Creeks on the 6th insl.
The Indians h.ivc indeed lost ;i "father," and the
United States one of their most faithful and respcctablc agents. It appears he died as he lived
with complacency and firmness.
Col.

i

I

I

j

I

lent

—

Ae-iv-Orleans.

— On the 26th

of

May

the crevasse

was not stopped, but the water of the river was falAt Natchez it had fallen two feet at Newling.

—

Orleans six inches. The ^all of the river is earlier
than is common, by some weeks which is very fortunite for the country.
It is stated in the Jllbavy Jlrgns, tha'ta number of

—

sailors passed through that cit}-, for Lake Erie.
South .America. By way of Jamaica, we lc;u-n, that
on the 29tli of April, the royal -forces under Mo,

and
rillo, attacked tlie wliig forces oi jVeiv-Grenada,
were completely defeated— 4uy of his soldiers deserted and joined themselves to the standard of
freedom.
pe.f.-s

Success

attend them.'

abundantly confirmed.

This account ap-

The

patriot

army

is

KOCJ strong.
It is understood alao that J?o/i-uar has landed near
Good.
Lagnira, and got possession of that port,
We heur that ho had been successful on the Orower

present! and

ii-id

givon

I'.ie

royalists several drubbing's.
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on the whole.

The Home Market.
\Ve

liEOI^TE
%5

PEll

ASXUM.

Take any commodity

for an

exam-

midple; say grain, the g'rcat staple article of tlie
Tlie probable consumption of grain in
flattered witli tlie belief that an dle states.

tssay upon the expe<llency -.in-I necessity of a "home
MARKET," inserted in tlie 5th nmiiber of the present
\-nhime of tlie Wkkklt Rv.rist;.ii, was read by many
with considei-ahle interest, and aHbrded new lights
to some, on the subject of ])oiitical economy.
In tliat essay, aflcr a variety of calctila'ious, we
that all the surplus pror.:ime to tlie conclusion
ducts of the United Slates were equal, in value, to
for domesRho\\.\. one
fifteenth oi what was required
tic consumption antl use. It appears, by an authen-

—

United States, by the people and their stock,
horses, horned cattle, sheep and swine, cannot hequal to les.'? than one pound for each pcrnon, per da*.
The population is 8 millions.

tiie

Ihs. 2,920,000,000
8,U0U,0OG persons, at 365 lbs.
Used for drinks— whiskey, beer, &c.
150,0Ui),00U

Ihs. 3,U70,OU0,OOa
equal, let us say, to ffteen millions bbls.
of flour, and we have exported what was equivalent
tic document, that the surplus products of France to one million.
If the for^^ign market demanded
are equalonly to nne oi.rieenth, thong'li her advance- ?wo millions of us instead of one, the whole quanti*
iRCnt i:i the arts is mucli greater than ours, and her ty n^ sixteen millions would raise not less than two,
<lense population gives a facility to lier manufac-: and, jjossibly, as much as five or six dollars per bbl.
'urcs unknown to the practice here. The difier- The demand, therefore, for the extra million, would
that give the grov>^ers of the article a value therein, from
f^nce, how ever, may be accounted for in this
lands in the U. States are accessible to the great three tn ten times as great as that million, in itself,
the people, and agriculture is the most might lie worth. This appears a very plain case
;i.')dy of
abundant of what may be called profit, or beyond ;md this it is that makes the world mad about c^nllie requisitions of the home supply, of all the pur- merce and deluges the most distant nations and
Hread
suits of men
to wliicli .also we may add our local stains everj- sea witli the blood of men.
iidvantages in raising cotton and tobacco and other stufTs are, at present, very dear in the United .States
duable staples; notwitlistanding the f.ict, that
but every pei-son in \t J'eels that this dearntss is
o'le man in the United States may be supposed to not caused by a foreign demand, but by the shortconsume, and use, for food and clothing, articles of jiiess of the supply for home use. How dilferent are
double the value that would suflice a Frencliman.
these two circumstance.-*
[the c^cc?-? jiroduced by
'i'lie
ertravagnnce, as it is called, of our people, is which may raise the price of acommodil.%'
'he common remark of Europeans; and, indeed,;
The above is the real cause why. com;i!crf? is .<!n
There are few among us so poor as to be confined'miich cherished aiul encouraged; iti itsef e.'ccept
\o the mere necessaries of life
for the day-lahoreri to the United .States, it affords but a small part of
The boasted comf-njoys many of its conveniences and not a few of the revenues of governments.
irs luxuries,
compared with his class in Europe. merce of Great Brilain that is, all the duiiesleOther cotuitries produce a surplus of more or lessl vied .and collected on imports and exports, amoun'.
than tViose stated, .according to their peculiar ha- to less than the simple article barley, in its culbits and particidar circumstances.
Great /^nVan;' lure and m.uiufj.ctiu-c, '.ichled to the state. Thi-i
may spare from a tenilt to a t-ivefih of the value pro- assi?nion will surprise Uiaiiy but it is true
duced by the rarious labor of her people because,
The commerce of tb.e world apjiears at a pailse,as it were, tlie market of all the world is before a state of peace lias thrown into the homf market,
lier, and her subjects -ivork harder and U-^c closer the surplus that might be spared, and in all nation^
ttian any other persons
to which may be superadd- there is a complaint about the "scarcity ofmoueu''
ed the perfection of her labor-saving machinery, and 'I'here is no scarcity of money the prt-cl'jus metals
t!ie general
application of
po-.cer to jiroduce are as abundant as evei', and the representatives oi'
KOmetiiing of value, even down to that of a chiitl|them are immensely multiplied every wliere; bUc
f )ur or five years old.
i):\ the other hand, from tiic the stimulus is
wanting to give them the cvrretu-y

This

is

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

i

—

—

—

—

ev™

I

nature of their soils, the absence of manufactures, which makes them plenty. Money is "scarce" j:i
the difficulty of getting commodities to market,! the United Stales; there w.as a plenty of it in ISOi,
Russia and Swrd'-n may not be able to spare moreixJ and
but the ijnantity of circulating mi'di&.C.
liian n fortieth or fiftieth
part of their prr.;luctions jum isicn times greater now than it wus tiien. 'I'isito foreigners.
Commerce is the excl.ange of com-; quantity is nothing, if it lies dead; and, co!np;ir„modi'.ics
and a na'.ion cannot import more than' lively, of little use, if it moves about slugglsiiiy.
the Value of her e.t[)orts and the profits derived
see many dolorous essays in the eastern pafrom tli'e Ust by any labor of transport, &.c. bestow pers about the lossofthetr.de we had with liu*.
(•<l
upo them, wltix.ut becoming a debtor. Thus, West India islands, andcomidaint is made that tiio
it is very clear tliat if the United States
export ar- nations who omu them, sui)piy them with their
ticles to the value of 45inilUons a
This is a sirange tiling to grumble a ;
year, and import own ships!
others which cost, in fjreign i)arts,' 100 millions, w we
the loss, but v.e have no right ity
m-.'.y ref^rct
shall go !)ehind h.and 50 miilions
//er «?»r/((m, afieri blame any one for it, except the Europeiui/ptarf
allowing 5 millions for the profit of labor on the ii,ahcrs nor does it square with morality to laisit.
transport, supposing it to be done inour own ships. Kuro]>e at war, that we may sell boards and fish,
However small iiiav stem the part of a nation's bre.'ul stuffs and potatoes, in the West Indies! 'I'hc
it is gone, and will be:
]n-o(Uict which can he sp.ired from the home supply, iratle was valuable to us
even in Gre.U Jfritain, where every
thing is worked kept from us as long as the general peace lasts.
to the utmost of its
power, yet, the vent for thai I'^.very boily exi)ectcd tliis, and more for the worsi.
I said,
portion is of great wiiportane-c, as it fl.xes a value iias not 'vet come.
hypothetically, 3 ye;irs
j

.'),

—

;
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be employed in the the ship-yards, founderies, laboratories and wDrk
apo, that Dutch vessels miglit
"in carry- shops, of all the various character that
coasliMic biisiiress of the United States
belongs to
But out the equipment of the land and sea service, not less
tiouv from Baltimore to Boston."
iii;;of this fidfural consequence a political manoeuvre than one man of every four of the island that is,
fiovernment might as well be one fourth part of tlie adult males of England and
is attempted.
blamed for tlie "spots in the svm," as for the loss Scotland drew their livelihood from the belligerent
of the West India trade. Provisions are far cheap- state of their country. I cannot believe that this
er in Europe tlian they are with us, and the ship- estimate is too large; "but really think it is under the
who hold the colonies want em- true proportion. A heavy force is still kept up, and
plnp^ of Uie nations
bet- the supplies required for them is
ployjnent they can, therefore, supply them on
great—but the
ter'terms than we can, and they ought to do it, con- amount thrown upon civil life is enormous; and insider the subject in any ])oint of view that we can. stead of consuming the surplus productions, they
of the colonies, rightfully and rea- add to the quantity produced. So it is in other
The

—

—

—

pi»ssessors

sonablv, seek a vent in them for tlie surplus they countries; and hence the universal cry of dullness
in business.
When things are settled'down, as the
liave, to give a demand and stamp a value on the
use. saying is, and trade shall find its
perfect level,
gre?t bulk of their products required for home
the pressure will really be greater,
Ctinadsi, a Biitish colony, feels the disadvantage though
perhaps,
than
it is now, we shall bear it
of a general p'ace just as we do.* Her staples
better, by a knoware throwu out of the market in her sister colo- ledge of what we may calculate upon, and ease it

bv cheaper supplies from the mother counand she will be beggared to a certainty, if
^li :>gs last as they are: and so also will the United
Suitfs, if people do not retrench their expendiHaptures, and consume their own manufactures.
but Canada will not be
pily we may manufacture

by prudence and economy. It is well for us, that we
have great room to reduce our expences, and
yet
live better than
any people in the world; for we
must reduce them, so far at least as they are incurred by the consumption of foreign articles.

nies,
try,

—
—
pei niitted "to make a hob-nail."
Whence this necessity''—llie following may shew
—In Great Britain, only, there
the true cause of
were emplovedin the military and naval service of
—
the
to
the r)\ernn;ent — at sea or

Account of

it.

in

field,

figlit

Brazil.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 295.

in

Having given, in our last number, an account of
the island and town of St. Catharine, we now proeeed to describe the neighboring coast. Just opposite to the said town is the village of St. Josse,
where the people are chiefly employed in sawing
timber, making bricks and raising rice. Near this
village is a lovely vale called Picada, thickly stud-

from s'fea, have arrived at
opening of the navigation. Of
these, the greatest number are from Great-Britain
and li-eland, and many of them have brought valuable ciugoes. The experience of a few weeks, has
filled tiiC minds of most mercantile men with unfa ded with white cottages, embosomed in orangevorable forebodings; and, although, when the seed groves and coffee plantations. "This valley, and the
time, which has been uncommonly late, will be others contiguous to it, form the extremities of
the fiirmer and coimtiy traders will the territory inhabited by the
fairly over, and
Portuguese; for on
have time to attend the market, and make thei the land to the westward, though at a considerapurchases, the prospect may brighten up a little, ble distance, dwell the Anthropophagi, here called
vet we fe.ar these forebodings are but too Mell the Boogres."
Afcer passing to the northward, through several
founded. Commerce is u.n exchange of commodhies,
and it is hut too true that we have hardly any com- well-peopled parishes, we arrive at Armasao, a vilmodities to exchange for the superabundance of lage at the extremity of a bay, about nine leagues
goods which have arrived, and may still be expect- from St. Josse, and four from St. Cruz. This is
ed.
I'l-ovisions, which were one of the staples of the station for fishing whales, which were formerly
this country, have actually been sent out to us from numerous on this coast.
The boiling-house, tanks.
Great Britain, and are, perhaps, the only articles Sec. are far superior to any tlung of the kind at
which have been sold at a profit! Manufactures we Greenland dock, and indeed to all similar establish.\cross the bay the cottages
have none, but those that .are injported. Lumber, ments in Europe.
while the price of provisions and labor remains high, present a curious picture of rural irregularity; some
can hardly be afforded at a price to admit of a pro-] .-O'e built on the simimits of conical mountains, the
fit in P-ngiand. It cannot, uudei- sucli circumstances, passage to which, is frequently interrupted by clouds
others stand on the sides of gentle acclivities;
stand a competition with lumber from Uie Baltic!
There remains, then, only the furs collected from but the greatest number are almost in contact with
the Indian countries, of which the amount, compa- the ocean, which often flows to their doors. On
rativcly to our importation, is trifling. Cash wouldj the shore of this bay is found the mnrex (shell fish)
cover all balances; but it hath "made itself wings;" which produces the'beautiful crimson dye so valued
the gf.veniment paper having been called in, the cir-l by the ancients.
St. Paul's is about three hundred miles to tlie
cuh*ting medium docs not, perhaps, at present, ex-j
ceed the amount necessary for internal use. The north of this, and though there are several towns
the
tlie
of
and
diminution
military expenditure,
supvillages on the way between, yet vhere are few
l4ies which the military government will receive; circumstances in the description of them that might
from Great Britain, leave little hope from that! not naturally be inferred from the preceding acto come the returns?! counts. They are, first, the town of Groupus, si<pia:ter. From whence then are
Tlie deficiency is already felt in the unprecedented tuated beside the harbor of the same name. Next,
fall in price of almost every article of imported continuing northward is San Francisco, which, as
merchandize. The importer must either sell at a well as Groupus, has a fine harbor within a b.ay of
loss, or keep his goods till the quantity on hand is the same name. The small port of Cananea appears
more on a level with the means of the country, next, and then the fine harbor of Santos, which is
which, we are scrxj to say, is likely to be a lotigjthe embaiking place of St. Paul's, and .s;ore-hous e
Jof tliat great captaincy. Fi-ona Santos the road
While;
[^uci-cv Gazette.
*Si.\.tv-si;ven vessels

this port since the

i
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passes over an immense range of mountains above
six thousand feet high. Tliis road, whicli is at some
places cut for a considerable distance through solid rock, is paved through the whole of its winding
course over those great barriers.
St. Paul's is the capital of the district, and is supposed to contain between fifteen and twenty thousand inhabitants. The number of clergj-, including
The housfriars, &c. is estimated at five hundred.
es, which are generally several stories in height, are
all of clay.
The walls are formed by placing soft
clay between rows of boards set on their edges, and
fixed at a suitable width: it presently becomes hard
and durable as brick. The houses are in tliis way
made of various colors, and ornamented with figures, he.
Great varieties of vegetables are here in plenty,
as they require hardly any cultivation. Potatoes}
for instance, when once planted, continue to repro-
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of gold fall to the bottom. With the assistance of
stream of water, tlie surface is cleai-ed off, and
the stones picked out, and this sediment is the cancalhao.
After five days washing, the sediment is
taken from the trench, and carried to a convenient
stream to undergo a second clearance, whicli is
performed in wooden bowls. It is done by puttingsome of the cascalhao and some water in the bowls,
and shaking them to make the gold settle to the
bottom. The gold is extremely variable in the s'lZ'Jof its particles, some of which are so minute that,
tliey float, while others arefoimd large as peas and

a

ofien larger.

With regard to the inhabitants of St. Paul's, they
appear to differ little from those of tlie places already described. They aie cliaracterized by the
same politeness and attention to strangers, the same
temperance, nearly the same modes of dress: tii-ladies by the same fondness for umuscments, the
duce, from year to year, as no more is t.iken from same vivacity of look and demeanor, the same
the beds of them than is wanted for dailv uBe.
spriglitliness of convcr.'-ation, :Mid by a stTll greatei
The mandioca is more valued as a substitute for degree of personal delicacy :md debility.
The ladies and gentlemen have a singular amiisebread, for wliich it requires but little preparatioti
•'When taken out of the ground, they wash and ment, that of throwing at each othea* artificial fruit,
scrape it clean, and then rasp it on a coarse grater sucii as lemons or oranges, made very delicately of
of iron or copper; press tlie juice from it, and place wax, and filled \s ilh perfumed water. This they
as wet
It on a hot Surface, a shallow copper pan, for in- will sometimes continue until each pai-ty
stance, four or five feet in diameter, or else a clay as if drawn through a river. On the days of carnione. There is kept a brisk fire underneath; while val, the people parade the streets in masks, and the
of throwing thoee frnils is practised by
it is
constantly stirred, and when tlie moisture is diversion
completely evaporated, it is immediately fit for use. all persons of all ages, but it is reckoned improper
If preserved from wet, it will keep good a long for the men to throw at e;ich other. The muniiLctime. In broths and sdups it becomes gelatinous, ture of such articles affords occupation to certain
and affords rich nourisliment; it is particularly good classes of he inhabitants; several hundreds in tiie
when eaten with cheese. The wild or spurious capital derive subsistence fiom the sale of them.
It would be unjust to leave St. Paul's without
mandioca, called ip^, is little inferior, wiien roasted, to fine cliesnuts. The Portuguese use it roast^ adding, that they liave shewn high claims to one
ed and boiled." These roots are from six to twelve of the noblest cliaracterlslics that can belong to a
nation public spirit; a readiness )C the wlinle to
pounds weight.
"One inFai-mmg is here conducted in a very wretched resent injuries done to an)' individual.
manner, as tlie husbandmen tliink it sufficient if stance occurred in tlie case of their governor, a nothey clear the timber off the land, but do not trou- bleman, who had held an intrigue with tlie daugible themselves to work the soil. It is not uncom- ter of a mechanic. Tiie wiiole town espoused tlie
jnon to see coffee, cotton, maize and beans thrown cause of the injured female, and compelled tlie gointo the coi-nerof a shed and covered with green vernor, at the peril of his life, to marry her."
There is nc- place of consequence on the route
hides; one lialf is invariably spoiled by mould and
that is, back to theSt. Paul's to Rio Janeiro
putj{dity, and the remainder much damaged by from
tliis stupid negligence. One of their most estimable port of S;uUos, thence by sea past the fine harbor at
shrubs is the palma christi, which bears fruit the the village of Bert ioga, to Porto Unya, then round
ftrst year, and yields abundance of castor-oil, whicii point Toque-Foque through the strait of St. SebasThe inhabitants all along are
all families ]»ossess in such quantities that no other tian to Zapitiva, 8cc.
kind is burnt.
represented in the most unfaVor;ihle colol^s. Itio JaNe:u' St. Paul's are the gold mines of Jaragua, neiro has been long a place of trade and consequence;
now nearly worked out. Tlie soil is red, remarka- it is therefore generally known. And its imporno (lonbt, he^en much incre:ised by it-;
l>ly feiTuginous, and in many places, apparently ol' tance has,
of tiie prince regent of Porgreat depth. The gold lies, for the most part, in a becoming the residence
btratum of rounded pebble and gravel, called cas- tugal, it is supposed to contain about a hundred
of considerable exent.
calhao, immediately incumbent on rock of piimi- thousand inhabitants, and is
tive granite. In the v;illeys, where there is water, as the houses are jj^enerally only of wne sto.y. It is
wa;er from the .mountains by aque*
frequent excavations occur, made by the gold wash- supplied with
or a hundred feet wide, and ducts, but a great part of the city is very ill siip^
ers, some of them
i.-;

—

—

fifty

twenty deep, In many parts tlie grains of gold are plied.
Ciinta Gallo, which Mr. Mawe visited at the rcJbund little deeper than the roots of the grass.
The method used for working the mines is ex- auent of the regency, to ex:imine a silver mine retremely simple, and is called washing. Where wa- ported to have been foinul in that quarter, has haini
Tlicre ure
ter can be brought of a level sufficiently high, the Iv any peculiarity to interest the reader.
of a silver miiiiground is cut into steps each 20 or 30 feet wide, 2 or f^olducii;fuiii>-s necu' it, but the report
3 broad and libout 1 def-p. Xear the bottom a trench was founi to b- an im))oslure.
is cut to thel5epth of two or three feet.
.Mr. -Mawe'.s next journey was t'lrough what u
On each
mines of Scrra do
step stand six or eight negroes, wlio, v.hile the wa- called the diamond district, the
Tlic permission to pass.througii th:it counter flows gently from above, keep the earth coutin- Frio.
never before gr;mted to a foreigner
iially in motion with their shovels until the whole! trv, was a fi.vor
a Portuguese, except on busmess rolais reduced to
liquid mud, and washed into the nor even to
As it descends there, the r^articlca live to tlie mines, and then under such re strict ion.:
trench, below.

^m
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any moved, and more sublimate put in.Tmlil the fusioii:
is complete.
Af'er tliis it is held in the fire until
It was :it Ihis time that a nirgTo, in the diamond the mei'cury evaporates; it is then cast into an inWhen cooled it is given to an assay master,
<listr;ct, notified the prince, that he had a diamond got.
who determines its fineness, v. liich is of various
(.( astonis'iinp,- .size, which had been fr.ven him by
He va& immediately sent for, degrees, from 16 carats to 23^. It is then stampfriend.
:t deceased
jind f'iniished \Vith a conveyance and an escort of ed, registered, and a copy of the register given with
He had a journey of tweTity-eiiyht days it to the owner. Those wlio bring gold dust, i'Cr
yoldiers.
as al- ceive it ifgain in a circulating form in less than an
-'> ninl-.c, and all
along the way lie vas liaiied
roulv honored with the cross of liic order of St. hOTM-.
I'he rich iron ores with which the district abounds
of a s'eneral of
U.Mito, and sure of haviri.:.; the pay
would funiish more profitable emplo\ment than the
hrip-ade; the very SGldkrs anticipated pro^tiotion.
At last he arrived^ threw himself at the prince's gold mines do at present. Even agriculture might
A round be followed to great adviurtage; the climate is very
K-ot, a'ul presented tlie wonderful gem-.
<lianiond. nearlv a pound in weight, filled them all genial and produces excellent wines.
Vvitb wonder; the world had never seen any thing
not be e.st!mated,
comparable loll— the value could
Britisli Arrogance.
but it must be worth many millions. The next day
examine it he at
[The p'assage of a party of sailors through Alb.int,
]vrr. j\Fawe v.as requested to
once discovered it to be apiece of rounded crys- some time ago, for lake Erie, may have sonic conbut certainly of very sin- nection with the procceding-s of the British.
tal, of little or no value,
trust a sufficient force Mill be sent there to assist
gular ap]3caranct!
the people g-ene- the verv ntodest EtigUihmen in tht Imsiness nf search
Alonj? the road to Villa liicn,
where tliey iiave AFTKU I'eiiIiy's ?!as>f.i(', jf roason and justice fail.
rallylive in indigence; pi-eferring,
the' opportunity, to gain a miserable subsistence The people will' not bear with puppyism on tlie
:.S-oiii old mines almost
entirely exhausted, rather lakes.]
than undergo the little labor that would render
TO Tr!E EDITOK CJr T'HE ptTTSBURR MERfUIlT.
ihem eon>fVntab!e in agricultural pursuits.
Detroit, June 8, 1816.
Villa Rica--tbe rich village— contains above two
T)ear ^/V^ I transmit yoti sundry deposition.'!, which
thousand houses, but the population lias been by no have been taken respecting tlie boarding and searchuieans proportionable of late year.s, since the mines
ing of our vesels at Amherstburgh, together with a
have been mostly worked out. One l.alf of the houscopy of his excellency, governor Cass's letter, to tlic
It was for many years reckon- commandant of his Britannic
es are untenanted.
majesty's schooner
•:(! the richest place in I'razil, as all tlie gold found
Tecumseh, on the subject. Further, Mf. Wing, aIt
in the vast district around was brough'. there.
gentleman of great respectability, and passenger
is tlie capital of the province of Minas Geraes, and on board the
brig liunteiv stat<Ts in addition to the
the seat of government.
Mess. I.arned's (Icpositions, that before he left BufThe discovery of this mountain, once so ricb, was falo, it was seported that the "Union^* (the vessel
efl'erted by the enterj.M-ii-ing s])irit of ihe Pauiistas, that was fired
at) was to be boarded on her way tip.
(inljabitants of Bt. P.iul's) wlio-, of all the colonists, You will therefore readily see that the thing was
retained llie largest share of that ardent, indefati- determiived on and must be considered as the augable zeal wliicli characterized the Lusitanians of thorised act of the British government.
tormer da}s. They penetrated from their capital
These depositions prove the existence of a state
into thc.se regions, sustaining every hardship, and of
things upon lake Erie, rjhich require the iiiwrediate
That vessels bearing
];.raviiig evciy danger which opposed tliem in a sa- adoption, of deci-^'ive wea.vn'es.
more savage inliabi- the
v.ige countr}', infested bystiil
flag of the United State.'; should be stopped, ami
lants.
'i'liey cut tiicir way through woods winch forcibly entered, with the avowed purpose of taking
were otlicrv.ise absolutely impen jqus; they culti- from then.i persons found onboard, and within sight
vated small spots by tlie way, for sustenance and of the spot consecrated by the victory of Perry, is
of retreat. Every inch of ground was (lis- not to be tolerated.
]»lact.s
the men-eatingYndians, bere called Booto];nte>l by
Upon these inland seas lucre are no Lelligeranls
coodVes, who were consvantly eitb.er attacking tiiem and no neutrals, and therefore no riglits for tiie one
openly, or lying in ambush for them. Arriving at parly to exercise, nor wrongs for the other to suffer,
the mountain l>csi<le the present to\vn, its riclics ar- in
There are no
Consequence of tliose relations.
These first discoverers were contraband articles of wn;', in search of which a
ix-'-ttd ti'.eir course.
soon fi)U?>.ved hy advent m-ei-s ch icily fiom Hio .Iiin- vessel
may be entered, and tlie jnincijKd channel of
eiro, \vllo(li'ipo^:.^csscd and dispersed tlie first; and commtmication upon tlie lakes, and uprin the straits
])T(sently whfe!'. tile bloodshed was finished, the go- uniting them, forms the boundary between the U.
emmf-nt hearro.gof xlic great treasure there, sent States and Canada. Iseitber
party has any jurisdica eiiicf with trmips, and took ihc management of tion over the ve.«scls of tb.e oilier, v.hile pursuing
its
own
hands.
In
matters into
1750, tiie mines were this route.
Tlic king's fifih
at t!ie heighi oFtheir pr;)sp<.i-l',y.
DOCUMEXT.''.
that
amounted
to about a million
p-iiod
Terrilon> of JMirliio^aVy Dist. nf Detroit, to wit.
,tluring
'hirrling aimually.
BE it remembered, that on this fourtli day oi'
.\t Villa i'iic:*, the cascalhao i,s dug out of
tliej .Tune, in the year of our Lord, one tbousaiid eight
and
carried
to
convenient
rw'iitiinplaces to be hundred and sixteen, j:orsonal]y appeared before
As '.li>iy always dig the softest places, the
^s'a»:i«d.
nic, l!ie unders'gnc-d, one of tlie jjistices of the
f.,ce of the ntouiUain is ptrf.jratcd like a hone\
peace for llie district of Detroit aforesaid, .Tame.'^.\\ ben the gold dust i.s
enmb.
to
tlu
ijeard, maier of the brig "Union," who bctng so))rouglvt
s neliiv.g'hcuis-i.s, it is first per-iiuted, and a fifeb la- lemnlv sv.orii,
deposelh and declares, that on the
Tlie rest is put into a Hessian
k'.n fn- the piTiec.
Union was
thirty fir-ii d.;y of M.'iy last, while the
rrueiblc and piuced on a farii..ce which ii like a
on her
passing (>:v:osie .Maiden, in Upper Canada,
.\
blacksniiili'h ibuge,
quantity of corrosive subli- way to u.is'port, a muskel was discli.argcd from a
ii)';ite Ts added, the sc'jri'-'S;, iftb-f-re ^•^ anv. are reBritish '.<'('. i-acn at anc'ior, :md prescntlv %:'
»3 rc'iulered it impossible for tlicm to
infor'mrJion.

oljtain

j'.clerjuate

—

We

—

—
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.^?r\vards a boat, v/iih a naval officer and four men, at them, with which answer he appeared perfectly
left sa\d vessel, and made towards the Union, and satisfied. He then empiired the news and (leijarlc3.
Mi).
PEN
'waving' a liat, deponent settled the top-gallant-sad,
Sworn and subscribed, before mr, tiiis fourth day
tlie news; and, on
presuniin},'- tliey came to enquii-e
the ofllcer told of June, A. D. 1816, aforesaid.
tJieiicoming- on board die Union,
GEO. M'DOUGALL, J. P. D. D.
that he was informed two British seathis

EPHRAIM

•

TLA

deponent

men, deserters from their vessel, were on board.
such
Tcrritorij of Michigan, Dint, of Detroit, to wit.
Dtponent replied that he did not know of any
BE it remembered, that on this eighth day of Juno,
men, after having asked their names, but tliat his
cj-e\v were on deck, which llie officer asked to view, in tlie
year of oiu' Lord, one thousaiul eight hundred
ui iie knew tlie deserters, and not finding' them, he and sixteen,
personally appeared before me, the.
ordered one of liis men down into tlie forecastle to undersigned, one of tlic justices of the peace, iii
search fwr tlien), and none being' found there, the and for the distiict of Detroit aforesaid, Geo. 15.
oiiicer asked the news and then departed.
Earned, who being didy sworn, deposeth and saitli,
JAMKS HEARD. thiit on the third day of June present, being a pasSworn and subscribed bofore me, at Detroit, this senger on board the brig Hunter, the property of
iburth day of June, 1816, aforesaid.
the U. States, wiiile abreast of Maiden an individual,
GEO. M'DOUGALL, J P. D. D.
having the appearance of naval officer, came on
board the brig Hunter, in a boat, accompanied bv
to wit.
Ti'rrltory of Michigan, Dist. of Detroit,
four men, and walked towards capt;i in Norton, who
BE it known, tliat on this fourth day of .lune, in was standing at the helm; having lirst ascertained
tlie year of our Lord, one thousand eight lumdi-ed that he was the
captain, asked him tl;o following
and sixteen, personally appe^a-ed before me, the questions; what is the name of your vessel, her
undersigned, one of tlie justices of t;ie peace for tonnage, have you any guns on board, are your pasthe district afore.'iaiil, Oliver Edwards, master of sengers and men on deck, except tiiosc gone ashore
the schooner Champion, \>'ho being solemnly sworn, in the boa'. Me tlien asked the captain to shorten
depo.^eth aiuls.ii.li, that yesterday afternoon, being his sail, a.s he would carry him too far, thcri'v.-.dked
abreast of .Maiden in Upper Canada, a boat with an tiie deck f-vice, looked carefully into the hold of
officer and four inen left a B;-itisli vessel there, at the vessel, to ascertain her loading or other objects,
anchor, und from a gre..- distaiice hailed him to low- and at tlie passengers and men on iioard, an:l deer his topsail, whicli deponent complied svith, not parted; after being in the boat, he looked at ihe
knowing tut they were desirous of heari;ig the news. passengers and vessel, through liis hand, whia on
The boat's crew then came on boai-d, headed by a ills return. And furtiier the deponent saiHi not.
British nava! jfiicer, i'l uniform, and demanded the
GEO B. EARNED.
(Signed)
master's name, to see 'lis crew and lading, to whom
Sworn and subscribed before me, at Detroit, t!:e
consigned, from whence and where bound. Then dav and vear first above written.
GEO. M'DOUGALL, j. r. a. d. t. >f.
sat down and took down a memorandum in writing,
(Signed)
and in all his proceedings, the British officer acted
in a very imperious manner, and then left the
Teriitory of Michigan, Distinct of Detroit, ss.
Be it remembered, that on this eigiith day of
Champion; he also asked if the vessel carried any
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
guns; and further the deponent saith not.
OLIVER EDWARDS.
hundred and sixteen, persojially appeared before me,
before
at
this
Sworn and subscribed
the undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in
me,
Detroit,
written.
above
and for the district of Detroit aforesaid, Charles
day and vcar fw^t

GEO. M'DOUGALL,

P. D. D.

Earned, esq. attorney-general for the territory of
.Michigan, who being duly swoin, deposeth auil
Territory of Michigan, Dist. of Detroit, to wit.
saitli, that on the 3d day of June present, lie was
BE it remembered, that on this fourth day of [on board the brig II;;nter, belonging to the United
June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight States, when she entered the mouth of DctroJi
hundred and sixteen, personally ap]jeared befoi-c river, then moving imder easy stiil, and wjion said
me, the undersigned, one of tlie justices of the brig had passed the Tecumseii, a British vcs.se!,
peace, in and for the district of Detroit aforesaid, tlien at anchor before .\mherstburgh, said brig was
Ephraim Pentland, esq. of Pittsburg, in the state boarded by an individual having the appearance of
of Pennsylvania, wlio being duly sworn, deposeth a navy officer, lie made immediate enquiry for the
and saith, that he w;is a passenger on board the captain of the vessel, and was directed to .VIr. Norsciiooner General Wayne, of Presque Isle, captain ton, then having- charge of iiei-; on reacl.ing- the
John Burnham, bound to Detroit; that on Monday companion way, where Mr Norton was then standthe 3d of June, at about 10 o'clock, A. M. the Gene- ing, he took from his pocket a paper and pencil,
ral Wayne was boarded by a boat with an oflicer and demanded of said Norton if he commanded tliu
and four men, from his Britannic majesty's armed vessel, to which said Nortcii replied in tlie affirschooner Tecumseii, tlien lying at anchor abreast mative; lie made sundry other enquiries whicli tho
of -Xmherstburg; as the boat came along side, the deponent could not distinctly understand, being at
British officer ordered tlie topsails to be lowered, some distance from them. Deponent then walked
and immediately came on deck, enquired for the asterti, ami enquired of tlie individual, if lie was
commanding oflicer, and pulled out of liis jjocket a collector of that port; he re|;lied in tiie negative,
paper and pencil, and enquired the name of the and observed he was a young navy officer; deponent
vessel; where she was from, where l)ouiid, what then asked -Mr. Norton if tliis procedure Wiis cuscargo she had on board, and to whom it belonged, toin;u-): he replied he bad known <'f no such casu
which questions were all answered by the captain. beiore, but jirc-sumcd it was, as he was so near their
lie then asked if tlie vessel carried any guns, and shore; the officer then passed midships, ;jid examin%vas answered in the negative, and enquired tlie ed tlie whole of the vessel; the hatciies then being
number of the crew and desired the captain to call removed, he eyed with great care and attention, :\.\\
vhem aft, to wlilcli tlie captain answered that his the iiieii then on deck, and left the ves.iel; on re;.ciifnen were all fbv-ard at
might look ing his bnat. he tmiv l/..; lu.nd to his fyCjiiud loi'ktil
J.
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very significantly towards those on deck, and then Lake Erie, and are about to build a frigate at Maiden.
at the vessel.
They for some time past have been engaging
CHARLES LARNED. carpenters from the state? at three dollars per day
(Signed)
Sworn and sibscribed, before me, the day and to work at the frigate.
These facts must be known to the American gorear first above \vritten.
GEO. M'DOUGALL, j r. r. n. t. m. vernment, and ought to excite a corresponding vi(Signed)

Copy of governor Cass's

lettfn- to

the

commanding

offi-

gilance and activity.

cer of the British schooner Tecuwseh.

—It has

"Detroit, June

been

6,

1816.

Declaration of

represented to me,
Independence.
have no authentic copy of tliis most important
that, in several instances, within a few days, vessels bound from ports of the United States upon state paper, the very basis tliat supports tlie proud
lake Erie, to this place, liave been boarded by par- column of American liberty: none at least, on which
ties of men from an armed vessel of his Britannic the eye of taste can rest, for a moment, with satisfaction.
Why have we not ?
mjesty, lying oft' Amherstburgh.
The Englisli nation, still proud of their magxa.
"These parties liave entered the vessels while
cliannel of communica- cH.iiiTA, though every provision it contains has been
passing through the usual
lion between lakes Erie and Huron, in one instance trampled upon, by thp bold ambition of their rulers,
with the avowed object of taking therefrom two have published edition after edition of this instrumen, under the pretence of their being British de- ment, each mo.re splendid than its predecessor.
serters, and in all instances with objects so far as Sir William Blackstonehas collated and connnented
Ihey could be ascertained from the questions and on it his fine copy of m.agna charta has been exconduct of the boarding officer, which furnish no celled by later specimens of art, and the fac-similes
justification for a British officer in forcibly entering of the seals and signatures, have made every reader
in Great Britain
a vessel of tlie United States.
acquainted, in some degree, not
"The manner in wlncli this service has been per- merely with the state of knowledge and of art at
foi-med, has had no tendency to diminish the effect the period in question, but with the literary attainwhich tlie character of such transactions is calcu- ments, also, of king John, king Henry and their
lated to produce.
"bnrons bold."
"The conduct of the boarding officer has been
Surely the Declaration cii .Imerican Independence,
is, at least, as well entitled to the decorations of
arrogant and impeiious.
"In an aggresiiion like this, the government of art, as the magna charta of England
and if the
the United Slates can alone determine wliat course fac-similes of the signatures of the patriots who
the honor and interest of the nation requires should signed it were published in America, it would
serve to gratify a curiosity, at least, as laudable as
be taken,
"But until their decision shall he made known that which calls for imitations of the correspondents
upon the subject, it becomes my duty to remon- of Junius, or of the aristocracy that wrested the
sti-ate against a practice for which the laws of na- Englisli charter ffom the reluctant mpnarchs of the
tions afiord no pretence; wliich is inconsistent with day.
We are firmly persuaded that tlie more the
the relations existing- between our respective governments; ar.d, the continuance of wliich must be principles of our Declaration of Independence ate
attended with serious and important consequences. spread out before tlie eyes of the world, the more
"Very respectfully, sir, I have the honor to be, they will be admired, by foreign nations as well as our
own and every innocent and honest device that
your obedient servant.

"Sir

officially

We

—

—

:

:

'•T/te

"EEWIS CASS,

(S gr,ed)
officer commanding

his Brifdnnic')
5
inajestyU venscl Ttxumseh.^

also, to

with detp regret we observe this untoward Einrit in our '.. r enemy, especially when we add
the
notorious
i;> it
fict, that British influence is still
ffxcited among several of the Indian tribes, -within
cur terntorii, to keep the wretclied aborigines in a
state of hostility with us
Amongthose who appear
.<5till determined to hold the liatcliet wliich the)
"Bi-itish father" gave them, are the Falsavoines and
1he chief bands of the Winnebagoes. The Sioux liave
lately concluded a treaty at St. Louis, wliicJi, it
seems, they would have done a long time ago but
Some measures
for the biterference of the eneny.
must be adopted to keep the British trader.s, as well
CC/It

may serve to attract attention toward them will

is

i

—

promote the great cause of public

serve,

liberty.

Such an embellished edition as will render it an
ornament to an apartment, will have a tendency
to spread

those

the knowledge of

its

contents,

who would otherwise have turned

among

their
Such
tlioughts but lightly towards the subject.
an edition will serve to
place it continually under
the eye of man, woman and child in a family it
will associate the
pleasui*able ideas of elegance and
ornament, with the history of the transaction itself,
and familiarize those principles which form, orought
to form, the very bond and cement of
socipolitical

—

Nor is it of small moment, that such an edition,
well executed, will serve as a
specimen of the state
of the FIVE AHTS
amongst tis at tlie present day.
Actuated by these views, the subscriber proposes
5n skins as in blood, within tlieir own limits.
But
to
A spLExnin editiojt of the declaration
this happy circumgtjuice is coming to pass
thepo OF publish
rs DEPENDENCE, which shall be, in all
respects,
pulation on the shores of the lakes, and in the west
Jlmmicati.
All the necessary materials shall be
ern country lately ravaged by the British
savages,
5s becoming so great, as to give instant means tQ manufactured in this country, and expressly for
this publication.
The designs, the engrax'ings sli:dl
punish aggression, wlien tlie overt act is fairly committed. Tiie miserable Creeks Jiave probably lost be the work of American artists the publication
shall
afford evidence of what our citilialf their people by iistening to the deceiver; and throughout
the N. W. Indians, though not so easily to be come zens have done in politics, and can do in art.
Philadelphia, March, 1816.
if
at, must, ill the end, meet the same fate
ety.

—

:

—

they
TLA/N AXD TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTinW.
VVhen tlie ]>ublisher siibmiued tlie preceding notice of liis in«
Britisli govemHarrisburg paper
tentioii to undertake lliis national
publication, although it had
irent have seven armed vessels of different sizes on
loug occupied Jiis reOeqtions, Jie was not fully aware of its im-

pursue the

A

s

^me course.

—The
says
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.'''
pay of the state troops in tlie United States' serportance, for
'^f'»J!>
i*),^'
ol me raosi
there is no u-ltere extant an auth-utic pi.hlilised copy
vice, has been applied to the disch;irge of the hiaii
world.
of
the
aimals
the
stattin
inipnrtaiit
paper
.. j
.«,^
made in September, 1S14, and was received by the
in tne
The original declaration of indepeiidtnee, as deposited
«hc-n so many subscribers at
the par of real money. The r.e.c^osecptary of state's office, was happily preser><^cl
Wiil.oBt
tlwellinK
Tsliiahl. papers were consumed by the entmy.
in tliis
thr fcrst woras ciation
way was satisfactory to the sulupon slight diffir-iicc, idaccuracies, or oraisiions,
which present thni selves in our printed copies, and even as tnej scribers, and saved to the state the depreciation on
tollow.as
ar. of r cord on the joimals of the old congr.-ss, are
the money received from the United States. In ad"J
Declaration hy 'the Representatives oj the L tiUecl ^'l'" "J
dition to the Satisfaction we nmst feel, at havingAmerica in congress assembled,"— vheteas in the original the dethus discharg-ed our oblipcations to creditors, v.'lio,
claratio:i is thus h^-aded:—
,r
j
r
Mates
Umted
thirteen
oj
'^The unanimous Declaration of tlie
at a time of general
despondency, had advanced
America."
This is not a mere verbal distinction; it involves a difference in money for the defence of the state; we liave to concarelesson tins subje-ct
principlf. Does it become Americaas to he
gratulate ourselves on the condition of tlie general
or ought interpolation or alteration ot any kin(} to be permitttd in j
Arrmvlino- in ihf rpr,^v\ ,^r tlip o-pnf-nl
Accoicjnv? to ttie lepoit ot tlie general
a public docuraei.t so sacred? Ought it not to be faithfully pre- treasurj.
served and transmitted to posterity, word for woi-d, letter for let- treasurer, at the May session, the amount on band
ter and point for poii.^?
^
, vir<;i .n,i th.> S^'i'l t)C sufficient for" all our current expenses; and
Til American public Will unhesitatingly answer YES! and the
ui
•»
*i
c\\
\
tlie power ot tlie .c^eneral
to have it so engraved, and to accompany may probably place it in
puiilisher stands pMged
It with the requisite proofs of authenticity.
assembly either to postpone the annual state tax, or
ordhiary tax sliould.be imposed, to make
lacT.^;^ty°^^^r;,li''hlrb\?mSnn^^^
some provision for paying the interest on the olil
materials.
„
.„
be
will
Mr.
of
The design, which is from the pencil
Bndport,
state debt, or for purchasinjf the principal, at an

he had never suspected what the

tlie

fact

•

c-

,

,

.

.

.

,

•

I

i

,

:

.

,

,

executed in imitation of bas relief; and will encircle the declaration as a cordon of honor, surnviuntf-d by the arnis of the Uuit-n
Stat s. Iraujrdiat' ly underneath the an'is will be a large medallion
pijrtrnit of general George li^ashington, supported by cornucopia;,
and embellished uith spears, fags, and otiicr military trophies and
emblems. On om side of thi* medallion purtrait, will be a similar
and
portrait of John Hancock, pr sident of congress, July 4, 177n;
on th oth> r.a portrait of Thomas Jeferson, author of the Declaration

qniiable price.
Tlie competition with foreij^n nations in commerce
and manufactures, produced by the restoration ot"
the relations of peace among the European powers,
has operated unfavorably upon those important ir.terests in this country; and the beneficial re.'^ults
anticipated by some, from the late commercial trealu
ty with Great Btitain, have not been realized.
addition to these circumstances, we still have to
regret the fluctualing and dejireciated condition of
the bank, paper mediums, of many of the stales:
tiie uncertain and
unequal value of these dillereiit
•nediums, operates discouragingly upon the efforts
of regular and honest industry, and has produced
tlie effect of unequal taxation upon the states;
ciiougii, by the constitution, all duties and taxes
ought to be uniform throughout t!ie United Sta«e?.
Tlie same causes have produced an ineqH.ili'\' in

'if Independence.
States," in medallions, united
of olive leaves, will form the n inainder of the cordon,
wreaths
by
which will be further enriched by some of the characteristic produetions of the Uniti d States, such as the tobacco and indigo plant;.,
the r itto' shrub, rice. Sec.
The whole of the design, (excepting the portraits,) will be enhas for some weeks
graved by Mr. Murray, o' PhUadelphia, who
Seen at work on the plate.
Mr. Leney.of N.^w-Y.irk, will engravt the portraits.
abanBy the xdvic of all the artists engaged, the publisher has
doned the idea of printing the Declaration with ty/KS and has deornamental
The
of
it
dispowhol.
termined to have the
engrm-ed.
of Independeuce,
sitio!: and stvie of the engraving ol tri Declaration
which will occupy the interior of the cordon, will be designed and
executed by Mr. Fairman.
The fac-%imiles will be engraved hy .Mr. Vallance, who will exof Washecute this impiirtant part of the publication at the city
or'
cau
of the secretary ol state, he will have payments to public creditors, none
ington, where. by permission
und^r
his
now obtain payment in paper, equal in value to
eye.
the original signatures constantly
Tht public an- well apprized that the gentUmen whose names
specie.
have been lucPtioned, as U'^dertaking particular dtpartments in the
However we may regi-et the existence of this state
the first artists in the United Stat s, and
proposed pubUcation. are
the pubhslier, that they will sedu- of
assured
one
and
all,
have,
they
tlungs, it is not in our power to apply any rtmedj.
several
of
the
execution
to
the
parU they
lously devote themselves
are evils, which the wisdom of the general g( Imve unilertaken, and will finish them in such a manner, as to do tiiey
on the vernment, aided by the increasing native resotuxfs
credit to theuselves and to the country, so (ar as depends
anxious employraeat of their respective talenu on this national of the
a
in the
of
and

The arms -of the thirteen United

whom

;

work.

by

country,

...

„

system

frugality

from original paintings and the public expenditures, may in time remove.
Our prospects as to trade and manufactures arc
Stat- », and of tlie several states, will be
and documents, and in such as ought to induce a rigid economy in public
faithfully executed /rom official descriptions
the manner directed by the most approved authors on the science and private affairs, and a regular and sjsttmatic
of b.raldry.
•.•
j industry in aU '.lie occupations of life.
From the arrangements made, and the dispositions manifested
Tue cb' Q-es which late events have produced,
that this engraving will be,
hy the artists, it is confidently expected
when finished, a splendid and truly national publication. The have
v-ady tended to increase the number of pebe
to
to
deliver
that
shall
he
can
it
ready
promise
The time of the at^.
publisher thinks
*:liuns for the insolvent act.
subscribers in February next, at TEN dullart each copy, to be i>aid
sembly will be considerably occupied in hearing
OB delivery.
The engravings will be accompani' d by a pamfifJet, containing these petitions; and while they are extending the
the official documents connected with the publicafion as authori- relief of the laws to cases of misfortune and real
names.
ties, and a list of the smiscrihen'
to be careful tuat tlie profligate
The engravings
jvings will be (I livered to subscribers in the manner in poverty, they ought
V
subscribed.
which they may have s«hscribed.
.1 knd fraudulent do not abuse their clemency, at the
ffW copies printed_, on paper prepared
mplated to Lave a tew
r-.i
i
.
i-.
It is contemplated
ot the lionest creditor.
tlu shieldf
shields accurately jinctured in the expense
to ha\e the
_
on. toha>e
to carry colors,
one of our most upof
Some amelioration has been formerly proposed of
modern style,
e, and the plants, &c. colored by
.

The

portraits will be engrarr-d

most esteemed likiiesses.
Thi- arms of the United

,,....

—

...-.'

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

I

1

?/AmTEl^Nl'^an-eaI^

^il'l iTe
''aI"^^
shall be subscribed for, gentlemen who wisli for them,
printed
printec than
^-colored"
their
the
word
to
to
add
subscriptions.
are requested

.lOUX lUNNS,
Philadelphia, June

8,

70, Chemutstreet.

Uhode

GOVERXOK'S

Gentlemen of the senate and

Island.

.MESS.\GE.

iftlte liouse of representatives—

law

atithori.'ing

attachments to

tlie full

extent

JJroperty, and it has been tilOilght
that certain articles of al>solute necessin' for tiie

of
;

w\'o.

1S16.

Legislature of

tl'e
1

all tlie

debtor

S

comfortable uplioUli;ig of life, should be exempted
in favor of his family; if :uiy regulation of this kind
can be devised, not liable to the abuse* of fraud,
it might alleviate many ct scs of distrcbs, and perhaps not prove injurious to tiie substantial rights of
creditors.

Though we are called unoR to humble ourselves
Agreeably to an act of the general assembly, pas
sed at last February session, the money received before God, on account of his visitations in the
from the United States in reimbursement of the ad- coldness and dryness oT tlie seasons and in the
v;tnce made by the stats at the close of the wAr, for alai-ming sickness with, which many parts of oii^'
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country have been afflicted, wc have also to express' A'r//; 6// of pioperdj, exclusive of land.-:, bi'lun^ii^^q' w
our gratitude and thankfulness for Km numberless
(fie comni'imveulth
of Jlldssuc/msetts.
favors and blessinj^s; particularly for his .e^oodncss, Balance of Robert rUorris' bond,
4,479 S.i
serious
in awakening- the people at
Leonard Jarvis' notes,
large, to a more
3,270 UU
attention to their spiritual interests, and in turning- W. Wetmore, J. I'eck and S. AValdo's
linthe
the
from
error
of
to
ser^e
their ways,
notes,
many
23,127 8.2
R. Haskell, P. Gilinaii and N.
ing- and true God.
Fay's notes, 13,505 Go
Ail christian people will find conKolritlon nr.d re- Jeffrey h Russell's,
276 01
newed caiise for :icknowledg-emeut t)f the Divine W. h n. M'Furland's note,
12 Of>
The
in
the
\Vaterman
restoration
a
of
goodness,
Reneral peace.
'I'liomas,
wars and rig-litings, pi-oceodincf foni unruly passions Sihts Hazeltine's note to I-. Jarvis, and
of men, are the fruitfid source of many of the i^^reatendorsed,
::s 96
est evils we have suffered or still continue to feel; J. J. J. & M. Clark,
jr. & Wm. Muzzcy".,
if men could view each other as brethren, and, as
note,
142
much as in them lie, would live peaceably wit]» all, Thomas G. "Waite's note,
most of the evils I have alluded to, would be remov- William Tudor's notes,
ed or mitig-ated.
O. Phelps,
The earth, cultivated by virtuous rr^n, re;,''ardln_::^ Leonard JarvLs' notes,
each other in the temper of tjie gospel, woidd pro- Benjanun Fisk's bond.
duce enough for the subsistence of its inhabitant;; John Putnam's bond,
and habits of industry, and good order would meet Daniel Fpes' bonds,
their sure reward.
Slay it please tbc Almighty to Ch.u-les Blaricliurd's bond, small balance
avert far from us, and all otiicr nations, the recurdue,
lence of the scenes of disorder, anarchy and blood- .\aron Tuft's and .Tob.n Baker's
bondj
shed, which have deformed of late years the fair- Tliomas Cobb's bond,
est portions of the globe; and continue to us the!
.'oseph Treat's boiul
full enjoyment of all t!ie blessings, consequent
Chamberlain's note.
upon Isaac
^
ilie restoration of
Exon vs. J. Peck, A\ Wctmore and Vv'.
peace and tranquiUitv.
^ML1AA:j JONES.
Tudor,
John Leavitt and Charles Leavitt's note,
^Yervpori, Jiaie 17, 1815.
'

j

i

1

1

i

{

.

Josiali Baciielder's note,

Jolm WatsoUjIIarry Prentiss and B.Chee'

Finances of Massachusetts.

ver's note,
^
So"<^l* ''"'1
are indebted for the followin
mortgages, lodged by
ng very interesting
I'citor, received of Skin
exhibit of the finance o^Jtlassu chusetu toWiG^ Port.
men, balance due thereon.
land Gazette.

We

|

The following

is an oj^cial statement
of the public debt
of the state of JMaasuchitsetts, reported by the treasurer, June 7, 1816.
Six per cent, stock, issued for loans for

defence,
846,000 00
five per cent, funded debt,
540,213 51
yive per cent, loai^s from the several
•
t>anks,
130,000 00
-

tlie

so-
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Sundry balances to county treasurers,
incidental expenses and
fjensions,
grants,*
Interest on loans from banks estimated

—

as they now stand
#130,000,
Interest on loan for defence.

Total of annual expenditure.

29,000 00
6,500 00
50,760 00
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Indians.

We are

indebted to the kindness of Dr. MitehillfoT
permission to publish the following letter, which
The copy received,
is well worthy of a perusal.
is the hand-writing of a young Cherokee. "There
is no doubt, s.iys Mr. Meigs, of these people being capable of receiving the highest improvement." Wliy should there be any doubt of it,
if we belive the histoi'y of the Jesuits' success in
Columbian.
[
Paraguay?

ClTT OF WASHiyCBON, Jlfrti^ 4, 1816.
have been here several weeks with a deputation
of Cherokee chiefs, on business of moment to their
nation; they have succeeded in their mission much
•»o their satisfaction, in settling the boimdary lines
between them and the Creeks; this had become necessary to designate the lands acquired by Jackson's
1

treatv, so called.
In the year 1809 I

had a census taken of the number of the Cherokee nation, which amounted to
The number of males and females were
12,557.
nearly equal they have considerably increased

—

since that period, so that including a colony of Cherokees that went to settle on the river Arkansas,
their number is about 14,500 souls those who emi
grated to Arkansas, as well as those on their ancient grounds, have made considerable advances in
acquiring the useful arts, particularly in the manufacture of cotton and woolen cloth. They raise the

—

cotton, and the indigo for dying their yarn; they
are good weavers, and have at this time upwards
of 500 looms: most of the looms are made by tliemhave more than 500 ploughs this
selves;

—

they

6, 1816.

their schools has been as
great as that ©f any other
children, in acquiring the knowledge of letters and

of figures.
Natui-e has given them the finest forms; and can
we presume that God has withheld from them correspondent intellectual and mental powers of minds.
No man who has had public business to transact with
them, can have adoubtofthecapacity of their minds.
Their hospitality in their houses is every where acknowledged; their bravery in the field is also acknowledged by those who acted with them in tlie
late war against the hostile Creeks.
It will be ac-

knowledged, that where hospitality and bravery reside, they are not solitary virtues.
Ought such a people to be considered

;as
part of
the great family of man, or ought they to be considered as having had a distinct origin, and to have
been created on an inferior scale, incapable of every
valuable improvement? They have already been raised from a state of hunters to that of herdstneu and
cultivators of the soil.
More than 50,000 of these
red people (so they call themselves) are living on
the south and east side of the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers.
Heaven has placed these people under the
guardiansliip of the United States, with many'more
north and west of those rivers, not accidentally or
Heaven has actually placed them
fortuitously.
within the limits and jurisdiction of our government. I presume it will never be a question of cold
calcivlation with oui' government, whether we shall
avail ourselves of the value of the many thousands
of these human beings, and thereby add strength
to the republic; or by a vindictive policy consign
them to, and hasten their descent to, utter extinc-

tion.
i^reatly increased the tillage of their lands; they
have large stocks of black cdttle andhorsesj swine
I have

lately seen a number of letters under the
and some sheep; they have domesticated poultiy in signature of Americanus, published in the Demoihe neces- cratic
plenty: and having no* an abundance of
Press, Philadelphia. Americanus has descendsaries of life, their population proporiionably in- ed from the
high gi-ound to which his signature
creases.
By means of some scliools, many of their would seem to entilJe him. It may be sport to the
the
young people read and write. A great part of
writer, to aim his deadly arrows at the very existence
men have adopted our modes of dress; and the fe- of a large portion of the human race, just emerging
males without exception dress in tlie habits of the from barbarity to civilization. In some of the Indian
white people. Some of them, wlio are wealthy, are tribes, civilization is considerably advanced already,
They are remarkably clean and some individuals of which tribes are very decent and
richly dressed.
neat in their persons: this may be accounted for by well informed; men whose minds and sentiments are
their universal practice of bathing in their numer- too much refined to descend to language twed by
ous transparent streams of water which in almost that writer, and illiberally applied to the Indian woMen, men without any qualificaiion or discrimination i
fiveiy direction run through their country.
wonien and children pratice bathing, which undoubt- "Draggletailed, dirty, filthy, blanketted squaws."
can swim, and What a tistue of
edly contributes to their health. All
vulgarity, rudeness, cruelty, and injthis is often of great convenience, as no river can
an Indian
justice Again "You can no more convert
impede their way in travelling. When the females into a civilized man, than you can convert a negro
bathe, they are never exposed: any improper con into a white man the animal configuration and product towards them would be held in detestation by pensities are different." This last declamatory obSince I have been first in that nation, a young servation, tliough not quite so vulgar as the first,
all.
white man solicited the hand of a young Cherokee is equally as void of credibility. That there arp
voman. She refused his offer, and objected, as a some Indians who are well informed, and of decent,
not clean in his ap- handsome manners and
principal reason, tliat he was
deportment, is well known.
if there is a difAnd as to animal
pearance; tliat he did not as the Cherokees do
!

—

:

—

configuration,

balhe himself in the rivers. Ablution with thesejfgrence, it will be found m favor of the Indians: and.
people was formerly a religious rite. It is not now if a statuai-y should want models for the human
viewed by them in this light, but it is nearly allied figure, he will find the most perfect amongst the
to a moral virtue. It is unfortunate for tliese peo southern Indian tribes south of the Ohio river.
pie that they should be held in contempt by jieojile There is no occasion to go to Greece or Italy for
who in no one respect are better than they, and have models for the sculptor; and if propensities have
no advantage of them except in the color of the any analogy to configuration, the Indian must have
Americanus is animated on the subject
skin; and whether this ought to be so considered, the best.
for we liave seen savages with of
is problematical
physiognomy. On this subject, facts are better
white skins.
than declamation. About one half of the Cherokee
blood by intermarriages with
I have not been an inattentive spectator in view- nation are of mixed
of these are as white as
in various situations; in their fo- the white people.
Many
these
people
ing
in their any of our citizens. There are some of the aboriginal
rests, in their houses, in their schools, and
their children in Clierokees who have never used any particular care
public couHcils. The progress of

—
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tiie sun who business of those who are so situated as lead to the
have good complexions. There is nothing in nature public sentiment, to keep up that prejudice and
tiiere are tens of thousands of such, tax-gatherers
yet discovered to give these people a distinctive,
the great and priests, pensioners and placemen, in England,
intrinsically distinctive character, from
But so it is that Britons no longer boast of their
character o£man.
If by dissection it can be proved that there is freedom, or deprecate the slavery of the French'
the revolution, became comparaany error, any defect in the nervous system, and The French, by
that the brain receives no impressions except such tively free; or the British, by cliecking the course
as are distoi-ted and vicious and barbarous, then I of J'rance to freedom, lost their own. This change
will acknowledge that the Indian may have propen- of a national sentiment is an interesting political
sities different from the Europeans and their de- epoch.
scendants in this country, and that they are not enHowever, let the state of France have been what
titled to the common character, which we in our it may, the people seem to be rapidly sliding back
to a condition that may give Jolm Bull some cause
pride, accord to human nature.
I have frequently attended at the schools for the for exultation at his own lot when he compares it,
seen them by as he is wont to do, with that of a Frenchman. At
instruction of tlie Indian children
On these oc- least, he will have this plcasw-e—X\vsX his great
classes go tiirough their exercises.
casions I have seen tears of joy steal down the rival is as bad off as he is; and "misery loves comcheeks of benevolent men, men v.iio rejoice at the pany."
One day's gleaning of the newspapers gives us
diffusion of knowledge amongst those long-lost part
the follovving cases to shew how much France has
of the human race.
Tlie Cherokees universally believe in the being gained, in freedom, by the "restoration" of her
of God; they call him tlie Great Spirit; they men- "legiiimate" king
1. The Lancastrian schools about to be introtion him with reverence
with tiiem, his attributes
are power and goodness. Tliey never profane the duced into France are to be exclusively under the
name of God in their own language. They have up direction of Roman Catholics.
2. A merchant of Metz has been sent to the forsize of words that they can combine to profane the
tress of Thoinville for having with him a file of 12
name of God.
There is no doubt of these people being capable numbers of a foreign gazette. It does not appeal*
of receiving the highest improvement. Siiall we that these papers contained any tiling of a seditious
that tliey were not
consign some hundred thousands of these people nature; the offence was in this,
whom Providence has placed under our care to printed under the inspection of the officers of the
eternal night and oblivion, without an effort to pre- king of France
3. The first detachment of the Siuiss regiments,
serve tliem! If Americanus could see these people as I have done in the coiu-se of fifteen years, he hired bv the king of France to defend his person,
would not consider them as unworthy of cultivation have arrived in France.
4. A man willi an eagle on the button of his coat,
and in a few years of being blended and incorporated with us as a part of our rising empire: he would was taken up at Rennes, and severely punished by
we will liave fine an imprisonment.
say, these are our long-lost brothers
5. Women and others are forbidden to wear re./
patience with them when they go astray, we will
bring them back, and point out to them the road, head dresses and bonnets, by a proclamation of the
and show them the value of civilization: it will make mayor of Agea.
6. An ordonnance is issued to prohibit the wearing
them happy, and will add to the strengtii of the reof apparel that has the three colors, red, bine and
public.
I have often
compared them to the condition of a ivhitg.
7. A peasant, who had been a soldier, was observed
foundling laid at the door of charity, on which, if
we turn our backs, he will perisli; but if we take to have an old pair of spatterdashes buttoned with
him in, he may one day help to defend the house.
eagle buttons he war; immediately seized, but the
a prize to the "leI will not make any
apology for troubling you, be- poor fellow, by leaving liis horse
cause )"0U once invited me to correspond witli you gitimates" made his escape however, they hoped
^n the subject of Indian history. I have the honor to catch him
to be, with very great respect, your obedient ser8. The proprietor of a private house, having an
RETURN J. MEIGS. . eagle over one of the chimney pieces at Lyon=, was
vant,
Dr. S. L. Mitchell.
arrested and sent to prison.
P. S. I set out to-morrow for the place of my re9. A Paris paper, the JMessnger dcs Chambrcs v.-as
R. J. Al.
sidence in the Cherokee country.
suppressed by the government for giving a rumor
of some disturbances at Toulouse.
10. An order of the prefect of tiie department of

*0 gaard their faces from the action of

—

—

—

:

—

!

—

—

—

—

!

—

Pas-de-Calals (where tlie people apjiear perfectly
15 days, fur the purcha.sera
quiet) allows a delay of
have made the observa or concealers of arms and milltarv efl'ects, to make
tion before, but the fact is so remarkable that it a declaration and restitution of these objects.
of tiie despotism
may be useful to notice it again before the French
naturally cap these evidences
revolution it was the universal practice of the Eugthat is reigning in France by the following aclis/t to
count of a ridiculous, if not impious, religious
speak of and consider tlie French people as
slaves.
"British freedom" and "French slavery"
mummery
was the theme of the politician and the poet; ever
"The cereA Paris piper of 12th April says
calculated to excite applause and the clapping of
mony of tlie last supper being too painful for his
luvids in the parliament or in the play-house.
have been obliged to remain
majcst}', who would
How great, truly, have been the changes of things too long standing, it was .Monsieur who filled the
to eradicate what may fairly be called the tlien
:ict of piety, practised i>y
place of the king in this
national feeling of Englishmen. A public
on holy
prejudice is our monarchs, from time ininiemurial,
only to be removed by a powerful operatioi; of facts Tiiursday. Thirteen children of poor, but honest,
OH the senses; especially, when it is the interest or
were admitted to the honor of ri-presenting

Articles.
Foreign
—

"French slaves."

We

:

We

:

:

parents

—
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the apostles. Tliey were all in red tunics, ;ind placed
on benches sufficiently raised to en:ible viie prince,
without stooping', to wash thtii- feet, wipe tliem
and kiss iliem. Every cliild received from the hands
of Monsieur, a loaf, a small cruse of wine, tiiirtecn

G,

1S16.

Ferdinand, of Spain, protests against the possesParma by Maria Louisa, and has refused an
audience to prince Katmitz, the Austrian ambassador at the cotirt of Madrid; who was, inconsequence,
sion of

e.\pected to return home.
Wheat has nearly doubled its price in England,
plales and thirteen five franc pieces. Tlie dukes
D'Aag-ouleme and Berri performed the functions of by tlie ex])orts to France the be.st are qualities are
the
from 92 to 10('s. ])er quarter. In consequence of
waiters, and brought the bread, tlie wine and
meats. ^11 the ci^iem'tnies -wtre ffone tlirniig;h ^ln'h ii tins rise, there has been great mobs of the poorer
•*>>.
clases
of tlie people in Suifolk and Norfolk, and at
piety and coUectahieas wartUij the descendants if
Norwich and Thclford. In some cases they had done
iMuis ! ! /»
much
Tiie French papers .c;ives us some meagre particumischief It is reported that those ])laccs are
It is evi- great agricullural disti-icts, and that the
lars of the late disturbance at Grenoble.
wages, is
tiic
from
than
6tl.
to l3(l. a day per man, a sum inadequate to
tfent the affair was far more important
g-oto
believe
it
tiie
the
should
vernment is willini-people
support of t!ie laboring clsses. "It is (say tlie
Jiave been, fi-om the rewaids tiiey have offered for pa;)ers) in tlie absolute distress attending this want
the apprehension of tlie insuipfents and the ])ro- ofinear.s, these disturbances have originated." The
ceedings of tlie king^'s officers. However, the rising^ military was called out to suppress tliem.
Accounts from Sicn-a y,co7ii?, received in London,
appears to have been completely suj)prtsswl, after
For a M. Didier tliey olfcr say tjiat several American vessels, under Sp:«nish
tlie loss of many lives.
a reward of 2(J,GU0 fiancs; several of the jiersons colors, were engaged in tlie slave trade.
["he people
taken have been condemned to dc-.ith,
The general orders issued by order of the prince
at large, are called upon under pain of beint;' |)ro- regent, contain " a decided e.xprcssion of his ro)secuted as traitors, to deliver up an account for all al highness' i cry severe reprehension" of maj. gen.
sir Tiiomas V, ilson and captain Hutchinson's ctinsorts of arms and auimuniiion i't their possession.
A private letter received in rhi'adelphia fron-i duct, f(U- being eng.iged in a nieastue [Lavalette's
Bordeaux, gives a report that, 200 oflhe "patriots" esca))(] the declared object of which was to counwere leu dead on the field of battle, and tliat liUO, teract the lav. s and defeat the public justice of
taken prisoners, v.ere put to dcatli by a fu-iilade Frar.ce. It is a moderate reproof, and they are let
off' \vitl)out the loss of their commissions.
^V'ithout trial.
It is stated that Bcrnr.ihlie, prince royal of Sv.'cLate British papers state that numerous emigrations are daily taking phice from Great Britain to
den, has ordered all estales in France to be sold.
Count Gneisenaiix, [the rijjlit arin of Bluclici] tlie United States; and that m;Lny of the most use-

—

commander in cliief of tlie Frusiian troops in France,
demanded his dismissal from the ;.inr!f of Frus-

iias
cjia,

but the king refused to grant

it.

Lieut, gen. Lefebre Desnouettes, now in Fiiiladelphia, has been condemned in Paris for contumacy, as v.'ell as for allcg^ed crimes ng'aiiist his "legitimate sovereign."
The Algerines have given up nine French slaves
to the French consul.
I^ettersfrom Lisbon mention that tlie Fortugr.cse
complain warmly of tlie breach or" promise of wiiich

tkey consider prince to be guilty,
court at tlie Brazils.

in establishing Lis

Accounts from St. JFder.a say that Bonaparte is
employed, very industritiusiy, in writin.j^ a history
of hi.'i own lift. An American vessel from India
^•as recLatly boarded by a frigate otf the island, and
"the boarding officer said that Napoleon, m good
health, "was paying his addresses to one of the St.
Helena ladies." lie was probably "cjiiizzinji-"
His holiness the Pope, has lately nominated IS
cardinals, 18 archbishops and a great number of
bishops; his holiness has made known that lie
reserved to himself the noniinaticni of lU more

ful

and ingenious manufacturers

in

France, as well

many of the most

ojjulcnt families, are contemplating to rctnove with their skill and capital to
as

America.

Two

Buenos-Ayres privateers, one a corACtte of

.guns, were lately cruising off' Cadiz, where they
iiad excited mtich dread, there bebis^ no ships of-icar

23

ready to oppose them.
Fhknci! cHA^uiKit OF DEPUTtF.s.
Sitting of the VTth
'I'hc discussion on the custom duties and
.ipril.
proliibited :iriicles, being continued, the chamber
took into consideration the 61st article of the plan
of law, which enacted that
"All spun cotton, stuff's of cot.ton and wool, and
all other stuffs of
foreign prohibited manufacture,
should be searched for and seized throughout the
whole extent of the kingdom; but in order to distinguish the goods nianuf:ictured in Frajicc, every
stuff of the same nature with that jn-oliibiled, shall
bear a particular mark and number. The holders
of goods who cannot ))rove them to be of French
origin, are authorizeii to gi\e in a declaration of
lliem before tlie 1 st of .kdy, and give security that
tliev will re-ex')ori vlieni, before the lirst of Janua-

—

whenever he may iliink proper.
ry, '1817."
Tl'.is law gave rise to considerable discussion.
Cambronne was lately tried in France
he complained as well as general Drouet, "of the It w.as reported by a arious members, as authorizfalse proclamations wlach Bonaparte issued In their ing tloiniciiiarv visits, and the most vexatious searches in private hovises.
names."
President of the court. You said you refused the
M. Collin (of ihi; iilione) spoke against the abrank of lieutenant general from Bonaparte what solute prohibition of spun cotlyn. This, he said,
would prevent us from inan-:tacturlng the finer muswas your motive
'i"he greater p.irt of the French spinners
Prisoner. "1 certainly thought I was capable of lins.
commanding a division, but in an unfortunate afiTali' could not go beyond 120, while the English spun t(j
I reilected that 1 might be embarrassed.
All the a degree of fineness equal to 180 or 20(:).
world knows, that at the battle of AVatcrloo, the;
m". Carnot d'Incourt thought the effect of the lau
entre])ersun who commanded us (Biinaparte) lost his would be to permit the owners of imnieuse
wiis; and then I should have found myself acting l)ots to escape, while the retail trader, and even
with old generals of bi-igade, who woukl iiave con- private individual v/cnild not escape.
cardinals,
'NVlien

—

gen.

—

:

—

.''

1

iiidercd themselves iiumbled by being commanded
by one lets exoenunccJ than'tliemseb^ej.

M. Puyinaurin--^olv.i;hstanding the progress oi
the iwp-fomcnlii wi .«iio':ld not imitate the custom-
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AVe canchivalrj'.
the officers of our little
really sorry that the dey was pleased
to observe the peace.
M?.ny of tliem'have not had
an opportunity to flistinguish themselves, and they

laws of England. In tliat country the proliilaws are excessiveU' setere; articles of merclMiiflize are followed up 'from tlieir entrance into
the country even to the bouJoh' of the kept mistress.
Muslins and lace in the piece, or even in wear, are
He told a stoi-y of a laly, to whom
equally seized.
it was' remarked while on a journey, that she run
the risk of being' stopped, because slie wore a pair
of French gloves; on this she left her carriapce,
and Walked on foot along' the road, lest not only
her g-loves, but her carriage should be confiscated.
Tliis deputy stated in his speech, tliat the Parisian
tailors carried on a considerable trade in Knglisli

this theatre of

American
tliat

squadron were

seem

"We

to sigh for it like a lover for his mistress.
intend to hum their fleet," savs one "we are preparing to storm the batteries," savs another "f
have the good forttme to be selected as one to have
command of the boats," says a third "we have high.hopes of glory," says the fmirth, "for the dev's

—

—

—

sjiips [vastly

stronger

in

themselves

tlian

our squad-

ron] are defended by two hundred pieces of cannon,
the least of which is a double fortified
cloth.
twenty-four
After some considcruhle debate, the article w.as' pounder." ".\11 hopes are destroyed," says he again
.— "thedcy is astoni.'^lied that we should have taken
then put to the vole, and carried.
From the Southern Patriot. On' his conduct in such a serious light" and thus say
R0Y.A.L KiTciiEX.

—

all.
They universally reprobate the arrangement
placed with an ofticcr'sl
A F'rench soldier observed, of lord Exmovth, and speak in high terms of the
Those who
to the officer, that the situation of the cannon could re.spect paid to our flag in these seas.
not at all command the passage of the bridge "I landed in Algiers were treated with an attention
know my business," replied the oflicer; "yonder is and regard never, perhaps, before shewn by the barAll the curiosities of the
the kitchen and if dinner be not served upon hisbarians to christians.
were exhibited to tliem, and the gates of the
majcstv's table at the exact hour, 1 know what to place
do T am placed here to frighten the cook
city were left open for the exclusive use of the AmeLord F.xmovth went on
It is a f.ict, (confirmatory of the above anecdote) rican consul, at all times.
that the expences of the ten months first reign of board his fleet before .<un-srt, expecting he would
Louis the XVIH, in the kitchen rlepartmaU alone, ex- he detained in the city all night, if he did not.
There is a spirit in our seamen which cannot be
ceeded one entire year of Bonap.-irte's household
expences immediately after his marriage' with .M.a- too higldy cherished while wars exist among nawiiich tions.
ria Loiiis.a, when he resided at Fontainbleau
The new French minister, M. Xeuville, has skwas, as regarded his private expenditiu-e, the most
rived at Washington, and was received
ej'prniive I'car of his reign.
by the seMatiia Locisa. .\ccording to a publication made cretary of state, in the absence of the president.
Tlie secrctjiries of the
at Parma, the following is tiie title which the archtreasury .a;id of the navvduchess -Maria Louisa has adopted. "Her majesty have left ^rasliington city, on a visit to their fa'the imperial princess archduf Ik'ss of Austria, Ma- milies.
ria Louisa, duchess of Parma, Placentia, and GuasPa;/ master generaPs office,

the Pont Royal a cannon
guard to command it.

wa.s

—

!

I

I

—

—

—

—

—

tala.

Washington

—

City, .hine 25, 1816.

INFOR^LVTIOX is hereby given to claimants for
Tarin, starch 12. Under the reign
of Bonaparte the .lews w ere admitted to the enjoy- five years half pay, in addition to the notice issued
ment of all the privileges of the christians; this! from this office, dated the 9th of -Maj-, 1816That by the first section of t'le lav.' therein renot being conformable to our ancient laws, which]
are now re-establislied and are very severe, liij?
ferred tn, the M-ido-i'n of commissioned and nonma-|
[commissioned ofliccrs, musicians and privates of
jesty iias been giaciously pleased to ordain
1. The Jews sliall be
exempt from wearing the the regular army, tTiugers, sea-fencibles, volunteers
badge of distinction required by the constitution, jand militia, excepting those of t'le regular army,
2. Tlie Jews shall nol only be permitted to carry wlio enlisted to serve f)r the periods of "five vears"
on trade, but may follow any oflier piofcssion.
and "during tlie war," ore, in ihcir o-im right, as
S. 'I'Ue Jews shall nwt be p-^rmitted at night to widows, entitled to fi^e
years half pav; provided
leave tliose districts of the city which have
the luisbftnd "died while in the service of the Unibeenj
allotted to them as their place of residence
but ted States during the late war, or in
returning to
by 9 o'clock in the evening they miust be in their; his place of residence after hei^ig mustered out of
houses
in
said
district.
who
or
shall
have died at any timethererespective
;sei-vice,
4. -Vs a Jew cannot hold real estate, the term of ttfter, in
consequence of v.-ounds received whilst in
live years is allowed them to dispose of
the
ser-.ice."
Where
thcr? is no widow, or where
any they
she intermarries, thn child or children, under 16
may have purchased ur.dtTthe Lite governnunt.
.MiLiTAUv. Among the brevet promouons an-; years of age, arcentitled to the said half
pay penT(c\cd to the rrjilitiii-y fiazette of Saturdav, is one don.
the
rank
tlio
uf
in
Iiriiish
to
Th.at
tiie
2nd
the!
section
of
t'le
law
of
gi-. ing
tlie 16t!i
major
iwmy
by
celebrated Indian chief Norton, l)y tilt- style of
Jolinjof .\pril isiti, where all the cliiidren of non-com-Vorl<)n, esq. otherwise I'eyoniniiokarawen, captain iniisdoned oflicers, musicians and privates of the
and l.-eadcr of the Indians of the five nations. M.ijorl regular army, who enlisted for five
years or during
Norton is the son of a Scotciiman, a;id v.-aa born in tiie war, and who were "killed in battle, or died
North .-Vmerica. He is a person of very considera-; of wounds or disease, wliile in the service of the
b!e ability, -.-nixingthc inf.rmuion of the bind of United .Slates,
during the late w.ar," are under the
his aiices-u)!'., wiih the nainrai ;iciitoness of t!i<^
Imdlage of sixteen, they are entitled to five vears half
of ftis adopiion IVirop-.-un n!U-ili,^fncc v.iih.
Indianjpay, to commence on the 17lh day of February,
'1615: Provided, all claim, rigjit, title :ind interest
"^'g'l'if'
JJverpool Aiercurii Ma-c'i "22.
»-.-....„»..^.., ^...
in and to the land, or land
warrant, be, within one
'year from the 16th of April, VJlG, rc-linquishcd..
^
CHRONiClih.
surrendered, and given up by tlieir guardians.
VA^- Jil'.-.'j.'fTjonfrtW— W'c uie
-ace of gu.ir'dianship, from tmder seal of the
e.xceedlngly.amuseJ.JEvi
and not a iittle pleased, with tiie letters recei;
pcI; proper autii-jrity, m-.-.st be produced, and the ^larThe Jews.

—

^

—

—

'

—

-

I

I

;
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dian, at the time of receiving each payment,

shew

must

that the child or children be living.

ROBERT BRENT,

6,

1816.

to serve five years, unless sooner
^a.e;e:
discharged.-*
Qualifications necessaryfor a</mi««»on .^-Each cadet,
previously to his being admitted a member of the

Pay-master general. military academy, must be able to read distinctly
of Claims fur property lostt captured or destroyed and pronounce correctly; to write a fair legible
ivhUst in the military service of the United States, hand, and to perform with
facility and accuracy the
various operations of the
during the late luar.
ground rulc^ of arithme1816.
both
24th
June
and
tic,
Washington,
simple
compound; of t tie rules of reduction; of single and compound
Explanatory supplemental rule.
proportion; and
In all cases comprised in the notice frem this also of vulgar and decimal fractions.

Office

office of the 3d instant, the following supplemental
By order of the secretarv of war,
I>.
PARKER, '^J/. and Insp. Gen.
regulation must be observed by every claimant, viz
OrrR REiATiONs -WITH ST? A.1S.—
Whenever the evidence, on oath of any officer of
Madrid, March 5.—'
the late Jirmy of the United States, shall be taken, Our differences wilii the United States are about
or the certificate of any officer, in service at the assuming a serioiis character, in consequence of the
time of giving it, shall be obtained, sach evidence refusal of the American government, to res'iore proor sucli certificate must expressly state, whether visionally that part of Florida which is the subject
to of our demand. It will be recollected that Bonaany certificate or other voucher, in relation
the claim in question has been given, within the pai-te, obtaining Louisiana by liis partizans in the
knowledge of such officer. Tlie cUamant must also tli'-n Spani-.l! ministry, sold that vast province to the
declare, on oath, that lie has never received from United Slates for sixteen millions of dollars. Our
any person any such certificate or voucher, or, if present government does not mean to contest the
received, must state the cause of its non-production. validity of that sale; but it desires to lose nothing
In every case the name of tiie officer furnishing such but Louisiana itself The United States consider,
certificate or vouclier, together with its date as near on the contrary, part of West Florida as
being united
to the govenuiieni of Louisiana, and
as can be ascertained, will also be required.
following the
condition of the ]u-incipal province. Mr. JefFei'son,
RICHARD BLAND LEE,
Commissioner of Claims, &c. the former president of the United States, declared
Adjutant and Inspkctoh-gbnehal's office, that this difference should be the subject of a neJwie 17, 1816.
gociation; but Mr. Madison thought that he could'
:

ARMY INFORMATION.
negociate more advantageously after having takei'.
Promotions to fill vacancies which have occurred possession of the object in dispute. This usurpasince completing the organization on the 17th of tion met with success during the troubles of Spain.

Now we reclaim the territory wJiich belongs to usy
Instead of negociatregiment infantry. Second lieut. James Smith in the most amicable manner.
to be Ist lieut. iuth June, 1S16, vice N. Smith, re- ing, tlie American government declares it will keep
the territory. Here then is the commencement of
signed.
2d regiment infantry. First lieutenant James B.ai- a rupture. It is doubtless very disagreeable to us to
ley, to be captain, IZth June, 1816, vice Spencer, see ourselves menaced with a vai- by the United
States, at a time when v/e have to combat the inr-esigned.
Second lieut. .Tohn G. Munn, to be 1st lieut. irth surgents of Buenos Ayres and the Caracas.
have no allies .against the United States; we calcuSune, 1816, vice Bailey promoted.
7 th regiment infantry.
Captain John Nicks of the late on the energy and justice of o^ir cause.
JVe-w-Orleans.
have accounts from this city
Sth mfantry, to be major, 1st June, 1816, vice Apof the 4th of June the river had fallen five feet
pling resigned.
8th regiment infuntry.
Pirst lieutenant Lewis B. and many persons had returned to the houses they
"Willis, to be captain, Ist June, 1816, vice Nicks deserted. Tlie apprehension existed that the city
would be unhealthy a frequency of rains it is
promoted.
May last:
1st

We

— We

—

—

Luther Hand to be first lieutenant, thougljt may prevent it.
Indiana. The convention for forming a constitu1st June, 1816,
Willis promoted.
Ordnuiice department.
Second lieutn.int James tion, &c. for Indiana, has me- Jonathan J enning.';,

Second

lieut.

—

^e

—

Hall, to be first lieut. 17tli Muv, 1S16, vice Radcliff l)rcsident. The convention, after considerable dedeclined.
b.ate, determined upon entering the Lhiion as an inThird lieutenant
P. liigal, to be 2d lieut. dejjcndent state, by a vote of 30 to 8.
•Mr. lioosevelt has given notice that he possesses,
17th May, 1816, vice iluU.
D. PARKER, adit, and Insp. gen.
apatcnt right forthe '•vertical -vheels" used for steam
boats, and requires that a license for them should be
Jldjutunt and Inspector General's (Jjftce,
obtained of him."
Juu: 29, 1816.
Fire at Jialeigh.' The United St.ates loss by the
Geneual oiiDF.Fs. All cadets appointed before
t!ie 1st of January, 1814, who have not reported for late conflagration at Raleigh, is now said, "from an
duty and joined the military academy, are con- official source," not to have exceeded the v.alue of'
sidered oui of service. Sucli as have since been .5000 dollars, instead of the sum heretofore stated.

Wm.

—

—

appointed, and have uot joined the

academy and

Com. Macdonoitgh.'^The legislature of Delaware

qualified, will' repair to West Pouit, in has presented captain Macdonougli an elegant teathe state of Nev.-York, on the Isl of October next, service of plate, with suitable devices ar.d itiscripwi^en they will be examined for adnas.sion, con- tions, togeiiicr with an elegant sword, as a mark of
formably to the act of April 29, 1812, whicJi pro- their high admiration of his gallantry in the battle

luen found

under of lake Champlain.
Executed April 19, in Ha'
.1 monstrous assassin/
the age of fourteen, nor above the age of twentyi;:ic \ curs; that each cad.';>,
]u'evi;)usly to his aj)- vanna, a Spaniard, named Josse Florentine JIarrii,
PreviJtls to h.is execution he confessed,
poinliricnt by the president cf the L'nited States, aged 27.
been guilty of
.'jhali be Vv'cll versed in
reading, writing and arith- to ease his consciauce, that he had
of
ir.etic, and tiiat he shall sign articles witli tlie con- SKTENTEF.N .MrRDi:n*.in Europe and on the island
i-'^rt of hi.
parent or guatdl.in, Ijv whicli he s.hall en- Cuba, chiefly by th^jjsr of the siiletlo. Of thosC'
\ides, "that tiic candidates for cadets be not

—
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consul at confine

fell by the assassin, was the French
in Cadiz; a
Malaga; another the marquis de Lolano,
also in
third, the commandant don Jose Heredia,
Cadiz; and a fourth, don Francisco Rodriguez, a justice of peace in Havana; for which last ht was executed after having his right hand cut off and nailed
to the gate of the royal arsenal.
Swi.IS emigrants— X late London paper states, that
400 emigr;.nis left Switzerland on the 9th of April,
and proceeded down the Rhine to Holland, where
they intended to embark for America. They bring
with them, it is said, considerable property sufficient to establish themselves comfortably in this

xuho

—

In

S19

England (which Bonaparte had

re-,

quested.) Nothing was wanting but the consent
of the continental powers. The government of England was seeking this consent with no little earnestness. There must be something brewing. Great
checks and balances, are important political
engines.
Let us wait the result, and not prematurely enter
uito commercial speculations which
may Bramble

—

counny.
Crew of the Essex. A vessel arrived act NewYork last week from South America, who had pas-

—

the
sengers "Joshua Wipple, William Cole, (with
loss of his leg) William Whitney (thigh broke and
wounded in the side) and Peter Coddington (wounded in the head.) These men are the remainder of
the crew of the United States' frigate Essex, who
wei-e wounded in the action with the British frigate
I'hoEhe and sloop of war Cherub, in the south seas
James Bun-ill, jim. (fed.) is elected a senator in
tlie congress of the United States for the state of
Rhode Island, for six years from the 4th of March
next, vice Jeremiah B. Howell, whose term of service will then expire.
Four young natives of Owhyhee, one of the
Sandwich islands in the Pacific ocean, and the

same where captain Cook was killed, are now
Morris Academy, in Litchfield, Connecticut,
receiving an education to fit them for religi-

him

at

ous missionaries to their native country. Two of
tliem, at the ages of 16 and 14 years, came to this

our operations.

Lake commebce— The Niagara journal of the 18th
has its "ship 7/ews" head like the papers on
the sea-board. It notices the an ival at the port of
Buffalo, of 1 brig, 3 schooners and 1 sloop, from
the ports of Detroit and Erie, with hemp, flour, &c.
and the clearance of 3 other schooners and a boat,
laden with salt, drj'-goods and groceries, &c. foiErie, Pomfret, Cleveland, and Patterson's cf eek, U,
Canada.
The same paper, under the head "Port of Lc-msto-wn" from the "4th to the 11th of June," notices
the arrival of the U. S. schr. Lady of the Lake, lieut,
Adams, from Sackett's Harbor and of 4 merchant
schooners and 2 boats, from the ports of Oswego^

inst.

—

Gennessee river, Sackett's harbor, and Pultney^ille,
laden with various sorts of merchandize, among
which is mentioned "factory cotton."
The same paper contains the following paragraph;
Launch The schooner Euij, of about 100 tons bur
then, built by captain A. Stanard, was launched
from the ship yard, at Black-Rock, on Tuesday last.
Tills fine vessel is owned by Messrs. Grosveiiors £i
Heacock and W. Miller, of this village.
(Xj"Our country along the Canada frontier, is advancing in population and prosperity as rapidly as
any other part of the union. All is life and activity,
bustle and business.
The ancient forests resound
with Ae stroke of the axe, and the lands are
while beautiful villages, and
rapidly cleared,
large manufacturing establishments rise up in
which
places
yesterday were just as nature made
them!
It is ever with great
feeling that the

—

country ten years ago; a third arrived six years siwct,
and another has since joined them. One of tliem has
liad the benefit of instruction at the theological institution in Andover; and he is now employed in
transkting a part of the Xew-Testament intw the
Owliyhee language, and by his aid also an Owhyhee
editor delights to notice the progress of his coun«.
grammar has been formed.
The 5th rvgiment— Baltimore. The "United Vo- try to the fulness of he; strength, and he believes
lunteers," attached to the 5th regknent, Maryland that articles on such subjects are quite as importmilitia, for the/oj/r<A rjf July, presented to the com- tint to his readers, as desoriptions of "Miss Charmittee of vigilance and safety, the sum of one thou- lotte A. Guelph's" petticoats to the people of
sand dollars to assist in erecting the battle monc- England and their copyists in the United States.
Ax AUGATOR. Lumbtrton, J\'. C. Jime 13. On
MEST now building in Baltimore.
Sundry counterfeiters of bank notes have lately Friday afternoon, the 7th inst. Mrs. Anna Ratlcy was
found 10 or 15 years lionest employment in tlie peni- riding across the gun swamp, (about 12 miles from
If their morals be tiiis place) v/here the water was but little more
tentiaries of tile several states.
not corrected, they will, at least, be "kept out of than knee deep; the beast on wliich she rode was
attacked by an aligatcr, and, in the struggle, Mrs.
liann's way."
Cols. Brooks and Jones, of the army, and captains Ratley was thrown, and the nwment she fell tlie
Xicholls and Carter, of tlie navy, partook nt" a pub- monster seized, bit and mangled her m<jst iiorribly,.
lic dinner, given at the Bell tavern in Richmond, of which wounds she died on -Monday evening last.
on Monday the 24tli ult. The citizens and their Her husband and brother were near at hand and
guests appear to have been mutually pleased witli ran to lier assistance, ;uid, in rescuing the woiaaii,
one of the men received a blow from tlie idigatoieach other.
The steam boat F.nterprize arrived at Charleston without sustaining much injury, and after shooting
from Savannah, on the 23d inst. She came Uiroiigh seven or eight times, they succeeded in kill;;ig him";
tlie inland
passage, and was only 31 hours ifnder he measured eleven feet In length.
QCj'The preceding ciLse is not more shockir.g
way between the two places. Being the first boat
ever seen at Charleston, she excited great curiosity than it is extraordinary. We do not recollect eve;and admiration. Ten year^s hence, such a boat will to have he:ii'd of i;s like.
be no rarity any wliere in the United States where
FaoM SoLTH Ameuica.
have the foUowin^^
from the Baltimore coffee-house books:
there is water to float one.
A newspaper is publishing at Erie, Pa. called the
Cupt.' Stafford, who arrived here yestertlay in tU-.•'Genius of the Lakes."
Coquette, from St. Jago, states Ihit tlie' frigati
A New- York paper gives us the following article, Macedonian, c.ipt^jji Warrington, arrived at S.mta
and calls it "importtnit" It was the beginning oJ .Martha on tlie 2Sth of .\I;.y, with Chrislupher JLi^htc,
last month, whispered hi the ministerial circles of Ijun. esq. on board, as comnii^isioner no'.n the Amt

—

—

—

We

—

-

were progressing to jrican government
Bonnpar'c buck from St Helena, and (He again sailed en

Enghiiu], that ari-angements
hrirt'g J^.'upole^n

to the Spanish general MoiiJl
thejC'tli ihr Ci;rthsg-er.a. .\i^;:r-.
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Sttinley. of New-Orle.ins, (fused by the heroic resistance of Carthagena, has
the Macedonian. Capt. Ens- Iproduced a determination to die or conquer This
ton, of tlie schooner Charles Stewart, of Xew-Or- is now well understood. The passes and detiles
leans, wlio had heen a prisoner eig'ht months, made which divide the Cordilleros and the province of
Santa Martha are defended by grand ]ncquets of
his escape, taking' the sentinel along with him.
Five other Americans remain at Santa Martha yet, the independent armies, under Undenetta, who is
most active in his duty, and most successful in his
as prisoners.
Santa Fe surrendered to the royalists on tlie 6th plans; he seems amply provided with arms, ammuof May. Morillo was repulsed three times, and nition and money. The Augustura de Carare on the
had lost most of his armv, particularly his officers. >fagdalene is fortified, and defended by a battalion
From accounts at Santa Martha, Bolivar is making of A-:tinr(uians, and by the military of N^are, Honda
great progress against the royalists. The island and ^rarequita; tlie passes of -\ntioquia by Zaraof Margarittaand Cumana had surrendered to liim, goso, port of Spiruto Santo on Cauc i, Remedios
and he was making way to Caracas, and supposed Llolonibo, &c. are impenetrable almost to nature,,
thence to cross the country to the river Magdalena. besides the want of water, cattle, horses to conduct
[We remain sceptical as to the report of the cap- the ammunition, in a country where you may ride
lure of Santa Fe tlw capital of Granada.']
twenty days before you meet a village or even a
BOLIVAR'S EXPEDITIOX.
hut, occasioned by the politic measures of the goare happy to believe, from several corrcs vernment of Antioquia desolatinj^ the country.
ponding accounts, that the exnedi'ion under general Thanks to the sagacity of our viceray in giving the
command of our vanguard to such a sanguinary nlBolivar has so far most happily succeeded.
learn that lie has captured Barcelona and L^jr '.ira laln as Moralles.
"Our forces under Calzada have made no proand taken the Spanisli fleet in Cumana hay. Tliat
lie was joined by 3000
Spaniards and had liberated gress, antl moreover bv theii" sufferings from the
t!ie slaves. His force is now
strong enough, we trust, picquet of the enemy, we begin to think they have
to eflTect the ulterior object of his expedition
the been ultimately defeated between Jiron and Pie de
annihilation of the forces under Morillo and re- la Cuesta. Besides the battalion which composed
trust that the reign of the independents' army of Antioquia, the enemy
capture of Carthagena.
tiie Spanish butrhevs over the rich provinces of Ve- have ultimately formed another army, which has
been reinforced by 2500 men received from Popanezuela and Granada is nearly at an end.
(i;j'f'i*<?^'ious to Jiolivar's descent on the main, he yan, under the command of one called Caval."
landed at Margarita, as has been mentioned liere, Extract of a letter from n iraitlemnn at JVeio-Orleanv

Cooper, of Baltimore, and

prisoners, g'ot

away

in

:

—

—

—

We

We

—

We

—

said, he captured 13 Spanish vessels, which appear to liave been armed, and got a booty from them
it is

dated.

of 200,000 dollars in specie. It is also stated that
he hung and shot 7 or 800 of the royalists he found
in the island.
//" such slaitrrhter can be just, this act
was a just one; for they had lately butchered man}-

of the men,

women and

some say the

lialf of the

May

27.

"Livingston's important suit, respecting the monopoly of steam-boats, has been decided against
him by the district court of tills state, on the ple:t
that the legislature of this tlien territory exceeded
their power in granting an exclusive privilege to
Livingston, within her supposed waters."

—

cluldren of Margaritta
it contained wei-e de-

people

stroyed by them; and at Cur^Ao^'^jo how great was
he destruction by the "legitimates!"

East, or T^ost Greenland.

'

From the Commercial Couraut, of June 25.
following, copied from a Jamaica paper, is
Tills is known to have been oncea Nourishing colo'ery interesting:
vesK.rtract of a letter from an officer in JMoJtlhj's army, ny; but for the space of three centuries past no
tige of the country has been found, tiiough great
to his friend in
Carthagena, dated ^Moinpox,

The

.Ipril

22, 1816.
"By my letters

search has been

made

for

it.

The London Quar-

—

Review has the following remark upon it:
a friend terly
"The loss of this colony is one of the most singular
fo the cause of
independence, and you ought to he- events in
human history; their loss it may be lite(ieve I am one wlio is against sangiiinarv measures,
rally called; for, to use the words which Montg(..'tnd
particularly those horrors which have been
committed liere lately by Moi-alles, namely, on the mery has so well applied to a different occasion,
"This ?ole mfinorial of their lot
7th December, 355 souls, found in Boco Chica,
ReiTiain?; tliey were— and tliey are not."
were put to the sword on entering. 1 have to lament,
Tiie last authentic accomits of their existence arf
you

will allow that I

am

execution of Toledo, Castillo, Crana'los,
Anguiano, Stewart, &c. and to assure you that the
chiefs ill Carthagena had good cause to dre.id tlie
prevailing sentiments of the people, and all of us

towards the close of the fourteenth centtnw. Tiv,pestilence wliicli, under the name of Black Death,
devasled Europe in tiie middle of that century, is
supposed to have reaciied this remotest region of
remembered the 2d of May at Cadiz, as a presage the north. In Iceland two-thirds of the populatifwi
of what was about to follow, the more so as the were cut olf bv il; it is therefore
scarcely to be imasentence was contrary to the opinion of the viceglneithat their neighbors shoidd have escaped the
roy's assessor. Besides these already mentijiiti], same dre.i Iful visitation, especially as, unlike other
250 more victims, which tliey dared not ev-cvite m
pestilences, the farthernorlh it proceeded t'-a more
Rut tiie room made by such ji
Cartliaj^ena, were carrie-.l into tlie interior and destructively it raged.
"
there shot. Tlie two Carravanas from tlie Caracas
would soon have been fdled up, and ti.ere'
ravages
were escorted by * * * *. Fernando died on the is reison to attribute the loss of East Greeiilan.lto
river, but Miguel was sent and shot at Ocrana to! a more perm.inent evil.
During the winter of 1348,
Fi-oin these the whole of the co ist of Iceland was frozen, so that
glut the eyes of tlic tyrant AForalles.
our conquest of the country is now ailmitted by us a hor.sem:in might liave ridden from cape to c:tpe,
all as uncertain, hut in
my mind we shall never sue- round the island. Such a circumstance never occccd wiiliout large reinforcements. Four months curreil before since the co'jntry was discovered,
siege of Cartliagena s;.ive ample time to organize and it seems proh;ible ih-..'. in this winter the accuthe troops, and the excclleiu .system adopied by muhLtion of ice began, irluch has bhchednp the coasg
besid_es,tlie

i

j

i

i

I

Uic co'igre^s, together with,

tl-.e

.spirit gcn-'Tall}' in-'

of r.ast Creenlund.
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constitution- Uiat secures liis
tlie
Tiic very :iame of freedom, civil orrelig'iHas been observed in all parts of our country ous, is scouted from the old world, and the torwith increased "freedom, fervency and zeal."
rents of blood that flowed tliroug-li xevolutjon have
Blessed be the memory of the departed, lionored oTilv went to seal and cement the despotism of
be those that remain, of the illustrious men who, j^ings. The "day .s<-ar of liberty" that
ose over
in obedience to tiie will of (ion, raised up thej^^i^e yjpg (.f,ygre<i j,ilSy of i->;ince," lias set in nij^ht
standard of "rebellion" wiio, despising from their
tiie iron age of tyranny is "]-estorea,'' and man
inmost soul the doctj-ine of slaves and monks, and botig-ht and sold and bartered like a brute, has lost
indignant at tyraim}', burst the bands of "IcxHtiiiia- the dij^itv of his. nature. Tlie pride of ins staticn
cy," declaring before high heaven and the world fsolysin freedoiii) lea!j;'ies vith rc.son and justice,
tiiat they "owed no allegiance to the king of Great the taws of God and of hunp.u'.ity, to cause thcinBritain," and that these states "were, and of right
Amfrican to resolve und determine, neviv

The

to cleave to

National Jubilee

ria^hts.

—

—

—

(IcpevHcnt
to be, free, sovereign, and independent."
to acknowledrye as legitimate power an authority
to the "Divi.NE PRoviDEisrK" tiiey relied nnucrived from himself, as a part of the national
upon, for the strength so bountifully afibrded them socieln. Amt.x.
'to
the
contract fora nation's birth or their
last week,
Mr. 7?/;i"s'

ought

Thanks

sign
great
proposals,
{;i;j='On publishing
death. Thanks to the coin-a;^e and skill thelfv^i- ^
splendid edition of the J)ccluratioit of Indnfortitude and constancy, of all who supported
a para;^raph was omitted, statinsf, that
^'^'^<i\jjcnilevce,
"star spangled" Hag or' the new republic, through ij^g editor of tlie iVeekly h'cjistet; zealous "for the
the long- and arduous, but glorious struggle. (Uor} sviccessof the
happy imdertaking, would gladly reto the God of battles, that the fmirth of July seven- ceive
subscriptions tor it, and H)rward them with
teen ki'.ndredj:iii(i leventi' rrr, affords an epoch in the care to Mr. Fiiiins.
Tiie proposed publication most
unites tl-.e useful with the pleasing
history of man, tovihich the friend of freedom, in

—

own

.

[(Excellently
e;vei7 age and every climate, shall point as fixing}, j^^.-iotisni wiiii ornament: and while it must imiind establishing the principle, that "all men are
Jn our children a set of principles that cannot
j

pjj.jit

born free and equal, and endowed by their creator! 1,^ xoo much approved, it may also serve to emwith certain natural and unalienable rights," sucli beiiish our houses, and descend, like a rich legacy,
"as. life, liberty and the pursuit oi" ha|)piness,"
from father to son.
and that, for a nation to be free it needs only the
jn
But ho\\' strange is it, that they who!
will to lie so.
Rii.se de Guerre.
decreed tlie liberty of millions, and s!:all live im-]
The following, first published in a P'liladclphia
mortal in history, sliould be libelled by so many of
tttir immediate' 'lescendanls, contending that fools ipapcr, is very extensively ciicid.ated through the
are appointed of Gon to rule and govern tlie earth, United States, conspicuously addressed "to TiiK
to aiid undiangable by t!iegoverned,| wooi. rhovvehs of Amkuica:
irresponsible
resp
and dcnoun ant all opposition to their decrc'(:s\''Sule:i of one dug of -ivool, rec^'red per Superior, ITaas violations of the Divine law! There issometliingj
vfi'lon, from Philadelpliia:
inefiably mean, contracted and hypocritical, in pro-l 1815.
Ev .lolm Jowitt S; Son.
fessing' to love the authors of the American rcvo-|3 mo. 15tb.
lution, wjiile wc speak of the "rights of kings," asj One bag containing "iQllbs. common wool,
£9
founded on any thing else than tiie consent of the
a n'd.
9
G2 lis. merino wool, a 3.v.
people.
Every return of this anniversary fans the R.i.me of
freedom. When the loud cannons announce the
St'g of 18 10 3
onunisCharges at Liverpool— freight,
dawning day, the licartis electrified with "a spaVk
3 11 11
from the altar of seventy sis," and we renew our,
sion, &c.
vows of constancy and love to the nrruBLir. Long]
£l-i
18 4
as the fountains of the Mianixsippi vM their waters
Nott proceeds,
Sl'g
to the ocean, long as the AUegmiies tower towards
(Errors eNcepted.)
CiiorPEU, Rensox & Co.
heaven, may this day be hallowed! Though luxury
(Signed)
should corrupt, and despotism reign tiirough the
LiverpciM, 5 mo.'2d,'i&l(>."
land, and every ves age of the present consti\utionjL'xf>-flc^ &/ a letter aceampuvying the above accnuK
and form of government be destroyed, still shail
of xak'S:
the observance of tlds day make the hearts of ma"Commoji wool was in a very marketable state,
much of one quaiitu
ny glow v;ith generous senllnient. 'I'he story of being well washed, and very
the good man told to his son, and repeated through Merino althoui.''h washed about as well as such kind
unnumbered generations, a beloved tradition, shrill of fiiw; English' wools generally are in tiiis country,
raise up some self-devoted D'arirus, sonic cuin- idls far siiort of being as light and clear as Spanisli
Co;a-sc wool is now at so higii a
inandliig IViishingtonn, some sagacious FmiikUm, \vool genera! !)• is.
some daring M'nyne;, some incorrupiible Ueiili, to ')rice,' that tliere is more probability of its being
mucli
carry terror and discomfiture into the r;jiks of some lower than hi|;her another year, it being very
new tyrant, and reg;iin for themselves for my above an average price on the oUur hand, fine
it has been for
country and for my posterity, the blcs.sings 1 feci in wool is exceedingly low at present;
twelve or eighteen months declining in price, and
my freedom.
"
The citizen who loves, as he ouglit, the liberty of still continues to fail
[\ s.— The above wool cost in PiiiliKlelp;ri'a,^cT
Jiis countrv, has many new and additional rcaion
VOL." X.
\V
|

n

i

i

i
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dollars of the whole ground, as far as lean— the
September, 1815, one hundred and eighteen
opinion's
and neventtj-Jlve cents.
fully impressed on my mind, that the killing oflTof
thf sheep in the United
IIF.IVIAKKS liT TUB EDITOU OF THE HEGISTF.H.
States, would be of infinitely
Never was there un article more purely of Btitish more benefit to England, at tl,is time, than was the
are proba- killing oflTof the French at Monnt St. .Tohn.— and furmamifactiire than this. The facts stated
bly true; 1 have no particular reason to believe to thei-, that it would as efl^ectually subject us to her
the contrarv but there is a. method and a manner in as that victory subjected France to Casllereagh and
This may appear a bold figure to some,
tlie thiiicr tiiut, to use a vulgar saying-, "shews its Uellington.
cloven toot." The-adda-ess, "to the -ueol groiuers of at the first glance: but if they will consider a mothe publisher. mentthey will change their mind about it.
.lineriai,'" gives Vis the character of
It is
to the
notorious, that immediately after the close
Theplirase "wool growers" does not belong
common, language of our countrymen, for the breed- of the revolutionary war, great sums of
money were
of the general expended to destroy our flocks of
ing of sheep is yet but a small part
sheep and ruia
otubusiness of \\\e'furmer; and an American, addressrising manufactories.
They bought up and imrather have said of mediately slaughtered great numbers of that useful
ing it to his fellow citizens,would
an
When
the United States, than "of America.'^
animal, and spared no expence to send "home" the
few artists that had
Eu!j:iishmnn spcak.s ofCiinada, Nova Scotia, the West
straggled hitlier, with their
them
machines
and implements of trade. These
Indies or South America, lie always designates
things
are
word
the
he
uses
as
well known and established as
name but when
just
b}- their proper
iha.i~they
"America" or "American market," he is always are doing the same things noiti. I am perfectly assurconsidered as alluding to the United States in par- ed, that in one vessel there went from the United
ticular. These remarks will strike every one with States, to England, between ten and twenty manuforce who is accustomed to the manner of the British ficturers (natives of that country) passage free, and
and I am quite satisfied,
Tiiercliants, uniformly exhibited in their circular let- with handsome bounties
ters, &.c. and I have no more doubt that we are indebt- tiiat a very extensive business has been done in this
wool
or
The
in
of
dealer
is
to
a
two-fold
ed
the generosittj
English
way.
object
first, to deprive us
woolens for the information this article contains, than of foreign aids in our manufactories; and, secondly,
that we had to thank one of Mr. Jackson's suit, or to check future emigi-ations for those who return
Mr. Jackson himself, for a vindicatory paragraph will have to give some reason, true or filse, for comwhicli appeared in a certain Baltimore newspaper, ing back
and, certainly, will not give the true one.
(published as editorial) in which he, Mr. Jackson, They will belie the country, rather than confess
the discarded of onr government, was called "oun their own debasement in selling themselves. This
These observations may have their use procedure is the safest and most certain that the
minister."
It may be, British can adopt to
in assisting us to determine the object.
keep their starving manufacindeed, that a native Ame^-ican gave it to the world; turers at home. We would welcome their talents
for there are some that so closely follow the lead of and industry, which are j et much wanted in
many
the English,ihni it is impossible to tell "who is wiio" of the woolen and cotton branches, &c. but, happily,
without a certificate of the place of their birth. But we have native artists that will rival the best of them,
tliese, to all intents and purposes, are the same, and in all the essential parts, with a little more practice,
and we can do without them.
should be treated alike.
The existing state of the world, as to trade and
It is known to every body, that flour which cost
eight or nine dollars in the United States, has been commerce, makes the present period particularly
sold, and in large quantities, in the West Indies, for interesting; to Great Britain, that our manufactofrom five to six dollars per barrel. Now if any one ries should be destroyed to oyrselves, that
they
had addressed the intelligence of this to the farmers should be vigorously carried on. It is evident that
the
of
at
to
has
view
with
a
a
most
America,
Europe,
raising
peace,
prevent
of
already
powerful effect
wheat, we all should have laughed at it for it upon those which were the chief trading nations of
But
whereui
merchant.
the
world—
to
the
on
ourselves
and
the British.
especially
immediately belonged
is the essential diiference? There is none in the na- Never were the hopes of dealing men more comture of the thhig itself, but much in its application: pletely blasted than those indulged by
many as to
the breeding of sheep, extensively, is a nt-ui business what would follow the downfal of Bonaparte. He
With us, and the people may be more easily diverted is now chained to the rock of St. Helena, and Europe
from it than from raising grahi.
"reposes" in despotism but where is that revival
that extensive and
If I could believe that this accovmt of sales gave of commerce
extending busius a fair specimen of what we have to expect in fi)- ness—that pro.speriiy of trade, which the merchants
reign markets, I should immediately abandon a fond of Great Britain and of the United States anticipathope I have indulged, of living to see the surplus ed.' "Going, going, gone!" Those who entertained
wool of tlie Unitexi States become a great staple for these notions would laugh at the folly of them, if
export. But I cannot believe it the facts given suffering would admit of it. "But it" is no joking
may be true; but it is just as easy to deceive a man matter." Every part of the world in which English
in the words of truth, as in the words of falsehood. goods are received, is stuffed with them.
They are
Tiius it was, all will recollect, that in a great com- a drug every where. The currency given to money
mercial town of the United States, the government by tjie late belligerency of so many nations, in the
Stocks were quoted at, and in swa/^ quantities actu- mighty expences incidental to that state,
having
ally sold for, the most beggarly prices, during the ceased, money has become "scarce," £md all nations
War, to depress the national credit. This was a part of are conif clled to retire upon their own resotuxes-?a system that had for its object the disgrace and hu- and supply their own wants, or suffer. Business is
If such a thing was done dull every where. But Great Britain and the United
miliation of oiu" country.
by men of our own flesh and blood, aft'ecieUly proud of States feel this dtdness more than other nations,
the hidependence of the United Stales, and pretend- from having had vastly more than their share of
ing to venerate our constitution what may we not the commerce of all.
To speak of home tliere are very iaw respectaexpect offorcigners, having a greater interest at stake
ble importers of British goods in the United States
than it, was possible that those could iiave had.''
I^iOOking carefidly at the subject, and taking a view who have not received much greater quantities of
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to be sent out — and vast States. Time
employed which

NTLES'
th€m than they directed
and valuable cargoes have

is

forwarded
"to order," or for sale. These things never happened to any thing like the same extent before .-Tens of thousands of dollars worth are daily sacrificed under the auctioneer's hammer, and yet the
The ware-houses of the
stock is undiminished.
importers, and the shelves of the retail dealers,
groan with the weight of such goods. Many invoices have sold aXXhe pound cwrtncy for the pound
sterling, the duties, freight, difference of exchange,
und all other charges, falling upon the first owner
and some of heavy amounts for even less than this
'I'hough I am ver}' sensible that the Ihitish cxeeedjngly want a vent fjr their goods, I do not feel quite
sure thattliese mighty sacrifices liave been made for
the mere purpose of getting them off it may be a part
of tlie system to affect, if not to destroy, our manufactories.
So far as regards tbe large establishments adjacent to he Atlantic, the success has been
nearly complete for the greater part of them have
altogether stopped or are only kept ir.p, as it were,
a germ for future business. We allude to those for
tlie manufacture of cotton and wool
many other
important brandies are going on with as mucli actiThis sounds "larffe/' but
vity and force as ever.
lieen, besides,

;

—

;

—

;

those, tliough very interesting, are as a drop in the
bucket compared with the establishments in the
interior, and tliese of a household character, yet untouched and intactable. The marshals' returns for
1810 gave us 325,392 looms in all the United States,
tliese returns are known to every ene to liave
been very defective and the real amount in that
How mucli was
yeai' was not less than 400,000.
the quantity increased by the war
I believe it

—

;

!

was doubled, at least but, certainly, we shall be
within the range of probability if we put the present
number of looms at 600,000, and say that not a
fftieth, perhaps, not a hundredth part of tliese was,
or is, attached to manufacturing establishments.
;

—

to private persons
vate families, either to do the

They belong

and are used

in pri-

work of the neigh-

This will appeal" very
that of the o25,o92 looms

borhood, or of the family.
reasonable,

when we see

ijejjorted, JWrth Carolina possessed 40.978, and had
in the whole only 1,420 spindles for wool or cotton

—but there were

323
was heretofore

uselessly wasted; and its employment, besides its
being a clear gain, gives a home market— a. market
in the
family, for manv valuable proilucts of agriculture which would be
or lost to the

neglected
it.
Ten years ago, the hour.s
dt waiting for bedtime in long
winter evenings, were
equal to the time necessary
to
the essential articles to clothe tlie
peomake^
T/us important secret has been discovered.
ple.
There is nothing in it detrimental to the health and
happiness of individuals, and it cannot grow out of
use, but by a progress in luxurr beyond any thing
likely to iiappen, until we are many times as popu-

community, without
lost in the
country,

—

lous as

we now

are.

It is true,

that

tlie

inhabitants

of our large cities and towns, and those in their
immediate neigiiborhoods, liave went on to a degree
of extravagance in dress and in
living, generally,
that a man would have been
thought craziy to liave
A very respectable
predicted forty ye-irs ago.
old gentleman tohl me two or three
years since,
that if his fatlier, when he started iri the
world,
liad given him the
money which he had just paid
for a suit of clothes, he should have
thought himself "a very stiff fellow,"— pos-,e->sed of a
sufficiency
to begin a pretty extensive business with
It is this
that, so far, has mainly supported our dealers in
British dry goods, togetiier with the exhausted
state of our stores, by tiie war but it cannot reach
tlie body of the people
the farmer must be a madman tiiat will plough his fields or fodder his cattle
in a coat worth 30 or 40 dollars.
It is a
deliglitful
fact, tliat four fiftiis of all the laboring classes in
are
the country
generally clothed wholly in domestic manufactures. Hence the depression of the sales
of Bri isli goods, and the continued fulness of the
s!i elves of the shop
keepers.
It is the true policy of every nation and
every faconsume
at
to
liomc, by same change of its
mily,
e.^cess
have
of an article
fciiey may
quality, any
wliicli they «mnot sell or exchange to a
profit.
This is self-evident. In the days of our greatest
commercial prosperity, v.hen the United States
seemed the granary of half the world, all the bread
we exported did not pay for X.\\e foreign liqiiors
stuffs
!

—

:

—

we consumed

!

— and the

quiuititj'

now

usetl to

make

128,484 spinning xvheel.i. Now, I home drinks is about three times as great as we ever
do not believe that all the manufacturing establisli- exported
These are important facts to the poments in the United States, affected by the influx litical economist, and will surprize many perso«is-rof British goods, gave employment to one fourth of but tliey are true.
the number of looms at this time at work in J\'orth
To return a few minutes to V.\q article with which
!

—a

single state, by no means tlie we started and conclude this long, but, I hope, not
TJie comr.i'.in v.ool, it
for domestic manufactures. Pray uninteresting essay
appears,
tfdnk of this; and observe, how
sold at ild. or about 21 centi, per lb. If \.\ns
easily a sound may was
lead us from tlie substance.
was a fair price for it, and it secjns to iiave been
Carolina, only

most remarkable

quite in a taerchaiituble state, wh:it must have been
the condition of tlie "wool gs-owers" of England at
It may be well briefly to examine thi.i
that time
shall do it with an earnest desire
question.
foreign goods, and bring all things to their proper lo arrive at the trutii, acconVng to the light and
]evel.
It is ?w/)os«7)/e that tliese "can be
Tlie subject is
materially knowledge afforded.
highly inteaffected by all the power and arts of the enemy— resting.
for their actual value cannot be worth less than one
I am not sufncientiy acquainted with the
qnnntihundred
an amount ty of labcn- required to manage a good farm oi" 250
truenty millions of dollars a year
too enonnous to be attacked. The vexations of acres, appropriated to the
breeding.-rsheep, nor of
our trade and the
subsequent war, chiefl>r originat- the amount of wo >1 and lambs it would furnish, to
ed, or at least established, tiieni as a part of our pural speak of them \\uh a tolerable dt-gree of accuracy;
economy, and they have become as much a buf.ins.ls nor IS il nL'cess;try to the exhibit I mean to make io
with the female part of a
the difference of c.vpenee attached to such a
family, as the raising oT-shew
grain, tobacco, cotton, &c. is of the male part., It farm in lingland and in tiie United States.
I supwas a hard matter to introduce the habit, but il pose that a shecp-farni of this size,
managed by
will be far more difticult to abandon
maintain
300
men, may
it, the profit four
sheep, producing
of it being so manifest to our farmers .uid
planters, 1200 lbs. of w ool and ^?^0^) lamb.s, fier annum, ifr
the great majority of the
country.
each
people of the United

Notwitlistanding the clieck that our greater works
manufacture of cotton and woolen goods
have received, we see that it is \.\\g household hihov?,
which must, and twY/, regulate the importation cjf
for the

&

—

.''

We

SH
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consumed by them was comparatively of little nc
anmial charts.
Eu'^'lifih farm of 250 acres
4 men at loi. S44. 40 per annum,
S^"'^ 60 (count, has matle '.rool a druor i" the "market. But
*
387
Poor tax—£87 5
=

j

*

tux—^43 17

Property

-

6,

*As';essed tax on hm-ses, &c. ^15 10,
one tenth of the produce
1'} thes

—

Cost of the farm

—

Produce
1200
30t>

wool at lid. 21 cents,
§252 00
lambs or siieen aniuiallv sold, at

lbs.

2 dollars,

-

-

-

-

-

'^OO

00
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"When arvegrofinds a diamond the weight of an
octavo (17A carats) much ceremony takes place; he
is croWTied with a wreath of flowers and carried in
procession to the administrator, who pays tiie master for him and gives him his freedom. Proportionate rewards are given for finding stones of less size.
Wliile Mr. Mawe was at Fejuco, a diamond of considerable size being- found, tiie officers manifested an
anxious desire thut it nught prove heavy enough to
entitle the negro to his freedom; and all seemed to
sympathise with him when it proved to be onl}- 16J

while wasliing' for g'old,
tliey finnrl
wei.q'hing nearly an ounce. They were

a di'imon
pardoned in

consequence.
The Captania of .Min:»s Geraes (which jnclu'lcs
the "diamond
districi") is about 600 or 700 miles
each way. Tiie regular
military est;ib!ishment is
1400 cavalry, which niur.ber is
prescribed by law.

The inh.ibitants are e.-itiniaied altiiree hundred and
sixty thousand, of whom two hundred thousand are
negroes.

Besides the natural productions already mm\thev- is galena or sulphuret of lerul, anticlothes is given him, and he is permitted to workj mony, native bismuth, iirsenicul and martial jv.riies,
titanium and platina, as well as a variclv of articles
at the mines on his own account.
Great precaution is used to prevent the negroes of curi jsitw
111 the immense
from smuggling tliC diamonds; while the operations
woods, the finest trees are ofieii
go on they are changed from one trough to .uiother, destroyed by the creeping plants which shoot up
and if any one be suspected of swallowing a dia- rapidly, and encircle the branches with fibres so
mond, he is confined in a strong room until the strong as to stop their growth. Wlien tho;--e vines
are yoimg they arc so (kxible that
fact can be ascertained.
they are orieii
The slaves employed are the property of private Used for tlie ordinary piirposcs of ropes.
The Captania of H.ihia lies on the north of .Minas
individuals. The government supplies them with
provisions and pays about eight pence a day for Geraes, and extends from it, along tlie coast, to the
them.
great river of St. Francisco, that is, to latitude
Fejuco is the capital of the district, but is not a eleven degrees south. The capital is St. Srdvador
it
de(also called Cidade de Bahia) wliich was formerly
place of much inta-cst or consequence, as
rives all its wealth from tlie diamonds and gold the seat of the supreme government of Brazil. It is
found in the surrounding country, and labours un- supposed to contain seventy thousand inhabitants.
Bahia is well supplied with provisions, particuder severe restrictions of trade, of which the chief
are the high duties injudiciously laid on the articles larly vegetables, which are in great profusion. All
the tropical fruits grow here in
of greatest use, such as iron and salt.
higli perfection,The district of Cerro do Frio consists of rugged particularly pines, mangos and bananas. Preserved
termed
fruits
is
are
in
abundance
south.
What
on
nortli
and
account
of the cheapness
ilioiintains running
the diamond ground, extends about sixteen leagues of sugar two or tiirce preserved limes in a cup of
to
west.
be
east
from
for
a
to
and
Even
tiic poorest
north
from
soutji,
syrup may
bought
penny.
eight
It was first explored by some adventurers from people conclude liieir meanest dinner with tliis fine
Villa do Principe. Proceeding still nortlierly tjiey delicacv.
Coffee and cotton are raised in great quantities,
examined the streams for t^old washings, but did
not find any rich enough to arrest tlieir ourse and they cullivate son-.e i\cq. From this place and
until they came to the base of the mountain on from the port of Pernambucco, they send Brazilwhich Fejuco is now built. It was not suspected wood of a quality mucli superior to tliat procured
that diamonds existed there, althougli some were elsewhere.
Further north is the Captania of Matto Grosso.
collected and presented to the governor of Villa
do Principe, us curious bright stones, and were Some of the streams in liiis part contain gold. It is
used by him as counters at cards. "Soon afier a supposed to be on some branch of tiie river Chhigu,
few of them found iheir way to Lisbon, and v, ere that Bartolomeo Bueno made his famous discovery.
to send to Holland, This enterprising man found mines containing the
g'iven to the Dutch minister
which was then the principal marl in Europe for most abund.int lre:isures, and returned to St. Paul's
precious stones. The lapidaries to whom tliey were to procure negroes and implements for workinp^
presented pronounced these pebbles to be very them. On iiis liither return lie passed the mines
Sue diamonds. Information was accordingly sent tot of Cuiba, whicii being extremely productive, they
the Dutch consul at Lisbon, wiio managed the mat- templed most of his followers to desert liim. Fearter so as to contract for the precious stones a1 the| ing to lose the rest, he left the straight I'ouic and
same time that he communicated the intelligence." was lost in immense wastes. After w.uidering many
Government endeavored afterwards to monopolize' inoutlis lie found the mines of Goiaz, and seitk-'l
the diamonds, making a distinct district of Cerro jtliere. The place hail lit-en expUircd witlioui comdo Frio, placing it under peculiar regulations.
ipass or any means of defining its position, but he
The diamonds sent to Europe during the first left a journal that described the route. This was
twenty yeai-s after the discovery are said to exceed! pursued by a grandson 'of his, but just as the party
one thousand ounces. This supply diniinislied the iippi'oached the desired sjiot, tiie.Minas dns .\Iarti'value of diamonds, as none had ever before been rios, a body of Iiuliaii.^, attacked them, killed some,
known to come from any part ot tl.e globe, except dispersed the rest and uslrated all their splendid
India. But the Brazilian di:imonds were afterwards hopes.
Tiie whole extent of the territory of Brazil i-»
taken tliere, and found a better market than in
chiefly watered by tlie Paraguay, and the tributarv
Europe
A fev/ leagues north of Rio Plcta is the rivtilet streams which concentrate towards the inieriof
Abaite, celebrated fur having produced the largest falling into it on tiic east side not one enters itorj
diamond of Brazil. Tiiree men were foimd guilty of t;ie v.est side from tht .laiiru to the latitude of'lpane.
On the south of St. Paid's lie.s the Captania of
high crimes and banished ordered not to approacli
liio Grande, '\viiose capii;d bears tile same name.
tlie towns or remain in civilized
society on pain of
perpetual imprisonment. They therefore set about There are very few curious circumstances noted
exploring new mines, in the hope that they might concerning it, though it is of great importance,
make some discovery import;int enough to ind''ce a .aving.i very fnie cliniate and being accounted the
•eversal of their sentence. After six years search,. granarv of Brazil
caruis.
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well to mention the excessive commer-

we

13, 1816^

are indebted to the Norfolk Herald. It

is

rather

that a subject so highly impgrtant to the
cial speculations entei-etl into by the English mer- singidar,
of the rtates of Virginia and North-Carolina has not earlier
chants, immediate!} af er tlie emigration

court of Poi-tngal "thither, which could only be
to
equalled by those that followed their expeditions
the Rio de la Plata.
The market was overstocked at once— the bay
was covered with sliips, and houses could not be
foMnd to contain the goods Tlie shores were strewed
The people of the interior
•witli casks and boxes.
that furnished
e.'i Lolled the genero^sitv of tlie English
were before
tliem, gratis, vviih those articles that
so dear. To stop the plundering, centinels were
for themselves. Implaced, who plundered only
mense quantities of goods were pretended to be
the
damaged and so sold by the custom-house for
Ignorance of trade combenefd nf the uinler-vnte)s
It is absurd to suppose
pleted the -mismanagement.
that the minds oftlic people can be suddenly filled
Avithnew artificial wants. Some sent large invoices of
who had never heard of
stays or corsets, for ladies
such armor some sent assortments of elegant coffin
furniture, without knowing that the Brazilians never
and others sent skates to a people who
u.'^e coffins
(lid not know that water could be turned into ice.
It was less absurd, but equally improfitable, to
send elegant services of cut glass to those who
drank only out of cocoa nut shells and horns; brilliant chandeliers to those who did not know the
and
luxury of candles; besides saddles, bridles
to use
whips, to those who could not contrive how
.'

—
—

them.

Thosf who could

received that attention which now appears to be
drawn to it. The circumstance on which the following correspondence is founded, will be recoil
lected by most of our readers it was the descent
of the river, its whole length, in a boat, by several
gentlemen, of whom the writer of the subjoined deInt.
[v v'rtf.
scription of the river was one.

—

13, 1816.

Dear

sir,

Richmond, January
—Your late
novel, hazardous, and pub-

undertaking of the descent of the Roanoke, the passage of the Albemarle sound, the Dismal Swamp canal, and finally reaching the port of
Norfolk in an open boat, has excited much wonder

lic spirited

and delight.
the many important effects produced by
bold experiment, that of removing the fallacious idea hitherto entertaineel, that no profitable
trade with those waters could be carried on without the aid of canals, is not the least.
An assurance on otir part, that the commerce and
trade thus proposed, may be greatly facilitated by
the useful hints which you can offer on the best
plan of conducting it, has induced the liberty of
troubling you on this subject. The fear of omitting,

Among

this

in a

detailed inquiry, sometiiing which might be

important to the attainment of the object of the
company, impels us rather to ask of you, sir, in a
general way, all the important information relative
to the Roanoke river, its capability of navigation,
and the most eligible mode of transporting the
marketable productions of the country v/atered by
this river and its tributary streams to Norfolk.
Tiie earliest possible answer to this letter, without neglecting yowr public engagements, will confer
M. COOKE.
a favor on your friends.

sell were eager to receive prestones in return. Stones in great niunbers
they did receive torirmalines for emeralds, chrystals for topazes and paste for diamonds. These
were weighed with great scrupulousness to be sold
again according to the i-ules of Jefleries.
MILES KING,
Gold dust was also bartered for in considerable
Col. IVm. J. Leivis.
of the English,
quantities. The brass pans, bouglit
were filed down and mixed with eight or ten per
Richmond, January 15, 1816.
cent of gold. Tints the merchants re-purchased at
GEfTTLKMEN I havc received your polite, and I
three or four guineas per oimce, tlie very articles ^ay say, flattering letter, in which you request me
which they had sold at 2s. &d. per pound
"to givq a general description of the Roanoke river;
Added to this the incidental charges were ex- its capability of navigatien, and the most eligible
cessive for packing, s!iip]Mng, convoy duty, freight, mode of transporting the marketable productions
insurance, commission, &c. The gentlerpen con- of tliis river and its tributary streams to Norfolk."
in
The Roanoke heads in the Alleghany mountains,
signees had calculated on doing business only
tlie large way: they had set apart their hours for opposite, and at a small distance from Little river,
iiorse-exercise and for visiting their country seats. a branch of the Great Kenhawa. It bears the name
Numerotis delicate connections were formed; and of Roanoke until it descends through the So-.ith
females of the obscurest class somehow appeared mountains, or Blue ridge, when it obtains the name
dressed in the costly extreme of the English fa- of Staunton. The Upper Roanoke has a sufficient
shion. But rents, charges and duties must be paid; quantity of water for useful navigation at all seasome scorning to descend to the bKsiniss of retail- sons with judicious management, and within a few
Thi^ part of the
ing, had their goods sent to the auctions, while miles of the Alleghany mountains.
others accommodated themselves to their neces- river, in low water, has a gentle current, except on
sities, opened shops and were not offended at being the shoals which abound in Upper Roanoke, though
asked for a hat or a pair of boots.
none of them present aiiy serious obstructions to
Under these disastrous circumstances, while con- improvement.
)r the gold and diaFrom the easteini side of the Blue ridge to the
signees were vainly looking
Remon- Seven islands, near the mouth of Great Falling
roands, remittances became necess.try.
strances were made, and powers of attorney were river, the Staunton presents a bolder aspect in the
at length sent out by cargoes. Property was re- number and difficulty of its falls and shoab, some of
moved from one consignee to another, at great ex- which in low water, cannot now be passed by loadpense and to no piu'pose. At last arrived the la- ed boats with safety, and one is entirely impassamentable epoch, when the columns of the London ble: but a small addition to tlie amotmt already
•Gazette were filled with the names of merchants expended in its improvement, would render it perthe river tide was
once rich and respectable.
fectly safe at all times, whether
high or low.
The Staunton, after passing the Seven Islands,
received a considerable accession of water

cious

—

'

—

•

Navigation of Roanoke.

having

For the following interesting and important arti- from its nort1;ern and southern sides, becomes deep,
fewer s\^oi\\fi
«ie (Jn the capability of Roanoke river for navigation. er, more gentle in its current, and lias

NILES'
•*-none, even at

of boats with
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low water, to obstruct the

passag-e

five tons weight, to its junction wiili

Dan

river. After the union of tJie Staunton and Dan,
Uie name "Roanoke" is resumed, and the connection produces one of the most beautiful and noble
rivers on the east of the Allegany mountains, until
it precipitates itself with awful
grandeur down tlie
Great falls into the plains below. Hei-e its beauty
and "the sound of its many waters" are lost. It
creeps on sluggislily in a narrow crooked channel
through cypress swamps, to the distance of lUO

wiUiout

much

327

still not draw
Lower lioanoke.

increase of bulk, and

too great a
depth of water for
It

migiu here be observed, tliat Norfolk presents
the high land
agriculturalist bordering on tlie
Roanoke and its tributary streams a blighter prospect for his marketable produce, than any other
sea-port we have or perhaps can have, on tide water.
From Albemarle sound there can be four great
avenues for transportion to Norfolk, besides the
great contemplated canal from the falls of Roanoke
to Meherrin, Bennett's Creek, I,ake T)nimino:id and
wliere
it
miles,
suddenly spreads itself again into a the Dismal Swamp canal wliicli route docs not touch
broad and beautifnl river, to meet the Chowan, the soimd.
First
A middle route up the Pasquotank, the
forming together the liead of Albemarle sound.
Tliis is but a general and imperfect description Dismal
Swamp can.al and down the FJizabetli river,
of fiis beautiful river; from its source to its mouth, already in use. Second From .Mbemiu'le «ound.
being little short of 300 miles in length, and water- through Currituck sound, the North river, and
ing with its tributary streams, at least fifteen mil- down Elizabeth river. On t]iis )-oute a canal of only
lions of acres of as fertile land as any on the Atlan 8 miles in
length will have to be cut between the
tic waters.
navigable waters on each side, through a fine plain,
The principal obstacle to the navigation of this not exceeding four feet in its greatest elevation.—
river is the Great fulls in the state of North Caro- Third from Albemarle sound
up the Chowan river,
lina. They are twelve miles from head to foot, and Bennett's
Creek, Lake Drummond and the Dismal
in that distance descend 100 feet, wliich is eight
canal.
On
this
route
Swamp
only a short canal will
feet four inches to the mile. On the south side of be
requu-ed in addition to tlie jiresent one. fowHl',
the river the distance by land would be eight miles, from the
Chowan, a communication may be had
wi;h a descent of twelve feet six inches per also with Nansemond river, and thence to Norfolk.
jnile.
Where so many good communications are presentThere are two or three ways of rendering the ed for selection it is difficult for the mind to give a
falls navigable; by canals and locks, or
by adhering preference, it must not confine itself to the present
to the bed of the river. Canals, when made, are state of the Roanoke ;ind the
Sound, nor that of
preferable, because they can be navigated at all the extensive country watered by their tributary
times without danger or difficulty but the expense streams; but it must look forward to that
period,
of making canals in some places would be greater when the whole of tliese waters shall become
iiavigr,than what the toUage ought to justify: and I am led ble, and when that new
to
exshall
spring
industry
to believe that a canal round tliese falls would not, cite in the human heart an additional thirst for
gain
in many years, reimburse, by moderate toUage, the exhibited in a more
general and ingenious cultivaexpense of constructing it. The cheapest and most tion of the soil, the management of fisheries, of tar,
expeditious plan would be to adhere to the bed of of turpentine, and lumber of all descriptions. Of
the river, a considerable portion of which consist- these articles
you export from the Sound annual iv
ing of still sheets of water, or having a gentle cur- to the amount" of 2,500,000 dollars; but what will
Tiiis mode would re- be the exports when that fine
rent, is already navigable.
country shall have
duce the actual distance to be improved to only a arrived at its greatest population when
improvesmall portion of the 12 miles. The rapid parts of ments in
when the very hills and
agriculture
the falls should have straight sluices for descending mountains shall be embowelled, and their metals
boats, and for those ascending, diagonal sluices and minerals are numbered among the principalcrossing from the bottom to the to]) of the falls, articles of export? For tliis trade Norfolk sta'ids
Vvhich would lessen their declivity, and tliereby almost without a
competitf)r. A communication di.
greatly facilitate the passage of ascending boats. rectly from Albemarle sound with tlie sea, is atAs an immediate trade down the Roanoke is so tended with serious, if not insurmountable diifimuch wished for by tiie highland people, why not, culties; the shallowness of that sea coast where the
for the present, liave a land carriage at tiie Great action of the waves is
constantly shifting the sand
Falls? It would be but 8 miles, over a fine^soil for from
place to place, will perhaps clo.ik \x\i any
a good road, and the carriage of produce by land at channel that may be made for the passage of sea
that place, would be little more than tiie tollagc on vessels of
heavy burthen. And thus as Norftjlk has
canal navigatioii, wiiere the water must be let down tlie capital and a fine
seaport she must enjoy the
100 feet by locks. If trading houses were estab- trade. 1 would therefore recommend the immediate
lished at that place, and the produce of tlie upper
of
the
Dismal
Swamp canal, so as to
opening
country could be sold there at a fair price it would give it sufficient width and depth to answer that
^o

—

—

—

—

—

—

be immediately

cai-ried that far but no fariher. The trade.
[•
I am soriy, gentlemen, that
highland boats will not navigate lower Roanoke to
my knowledge of
the sound owing to tlie distance being too great for these
subjects is so limited.
such unceasing bodily exertions the sickliness of
With great respect, &.c.
that climate, and an unskilfulness in propelling
W. J. LEWlb^
boats with oars If they were willing to extend their
J\I. Cooke and Alilca Kivff, esrjuirch-.
voyage, their boats are not of the proper structure;
act was passed by the legislature of
being open, they would not when loaded live on
•j-.Vn
Aiigirough water. You liave a more useful boat now nia, subsequent to this correspondence, autiiorising
navigating that r:ver from the foot of the great these improvements to be made. The canal is aufalls to Albemarle sound, and thence through the thorised to be made
forty feel wide, and sufficiently
Dismal swamp canal to Norfolk; their burthen is dee)) for the passage of vessels drawing five feet
from 25 to 30 tons, which is all they can bear on [water. For the completion of this additional workj
the canal in its present shape But if that canal stockholders of the Dismal Swamp canal
company
was deepened, their btijlhen might be doubl^idl are required to advance 20,OOOdoliai-s oiukeir pre"-

—

—

—
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Peace and War.
A

utility of this instilntion, no doubt can exist
iibont the purity of tlie motives of the respecta-

the
l^le

individuals wlio

arguments

compose it. One of the
war in Europe, a crowded

for

population, cannot be found in tfiis country fur
ti
long period of time. 'I'lie following letters were
received by the founder of this society, in answer
to an application to the writers for theii support of its views. Any letters coming liom such
eminent men as Mr. Adams and Mr. Jkffkkson,
must be interesting; but these are highly
We copy them from the 4th
characteristic.
iiimibcr of "ihe Fri«nd of Peace," a work published under the auspices of this society,
[jYorth

Am.

Itevierj.

KR. JETFirriSOs's ANSWKi:.
.Monti ceJlfi,

Siu

1816.

29,
—Your letter, bearing dateJcmiiarif
October 18,

hand

1S15,

day before yesterday, which
I have
is mentioned to explain the date of mine.
to thank you for tlie pamp]:ilets accompanying it, to
wit, the Solemn Ileview, the Friend of Peace, or
Sjiecial Interview, and tiie Friend of Peace, No. 2.
The first of these I had received tlirough anotlier
channel some months ago. I have not read the two
last steadily tlu'ougli, because where one assents to
propositions as soon as announced, it is loss of time
to read tlie arguments in support of tliem. These
jiumbers discuss tlie first branch of tlic causes of
•war, that is to say, wars undertaken for the point
of honor, which you aptly analogize with the act
of duelling between individuals, and reason with
justice from the one to the other.
Undoubtedly
this class of wars is, in the general, \\iiat you state
them to be, "needless, unjust and inhuman as well

came only

to

get a "terrible bruising," is apposite to this he,
of the two who committed the aggression on the
other, altliough victor in the scuffle, yet probably
finds the aggression not worth the bruising it has
cost him.
To explain tliis by numbers, it is alleged
that Great Britain took from us, before the late war,
near 1000 vessels, and that during the war, vv^e took
1400 that before tlie war, she seized and made
slaves of 600 > of (uu- citizens, and that in the war
we killed more than 6000 of her subjects, and caused her to expend such a sum as amounted to 4 or
5000 guineas a heail for every slave she had made.
She might hav£ purchased the vessels she took for
less than the value of those she lost, and have used
the 6000 of her men killed, for the purposes to
which she applied ours, have saved the 4 or 5000
guineas a head, and obtjuned a character of justice,
which is as valuable to a nation as an individual.
These considerations leave her without inducement
to plunder property, and take men in future on such
dear terms. 1 neither aflfirm nor deny the truth of
these allegations, nor is their truth material to the
question they are possible, and tlierefore present
a case to your consideration, in a discussion of the
general question Whether any degree of hijury can
render a recourse to war expedient? Still less do I
;

society has been establislied in Massachiitetts,
by some christian philanthropists, to discourag-e
war. Whatever opinion may be entertainetl of

.strongest

tlie

as antichristian."
The second brancli of this subject, to wit, wars
undertaken on account of ivrong clone, and which
may be likened to the act of robbery in private life,
1 presume will be treated of in your future numI observe this class mentioned in the Solemn
bers.
Ileview, p. 10, and the question asked, "Is it common for a nation to obtain a redress of wrongs by
Tlie answer to this cpiestlon 30U will of
war ?"

:

;

:

propose to draw to myself any part in this discussion.
Age, and its effects both on body and mind, has
weaned my attentions from public subjects, and left
me unequal to the labors of correspondence, beyond
I retire, therethe limits of my personal concerns.
fore, from the question, witli a sincere wish, that
your v.'ritings may have effect in lessening this
greatest of human evils, and that you may retaiu
life and health, to enjoy the contemplation of this
happy spectacle ; and pray you to be assured of

my

great respect.
,

THOMAS JEFFERSON.

MH. ADAMS ANSWEn.
quincij,Feb.&,l^\6.

—

Deaii SrPv I have received your kind letter of the
23d of January, and I thank you for the pamphlets

enclosed with

it.

very true, as my excellent friend, Mr. Norton, has informed you, that I have read many of your
publications with pleasure.
I have also read, almost all the days of my life,
the solemn reasonings and pathetic declarations of
Erasmus, of Fenelon, of St. Pierre, and many others
understandagainst war, .and in favor of peace. My
at first blush.
ing and my heart, accorded with them
Uut, alas a longer and more extensive experience
has convinced me, that wars are as necessary and
as inevitable, in our system, as hurricanes, earthIt is

course draw from histor}-; in tlie mean time, reason
it on
grounds of probability, tliat where
the wrong has been done by a weaker nation, the
stronger one has generally been able to enforce
redress; but where by a stronger nation, redress
by war has been neither obtained nor expected by
the weaker on the contrary, the loss has been quakes and volcanoes.
increased by the expenses of the war, in blood and
Our beloved country, sir, is surrounded by enetreasure; yet it may have obtained another object, mies, of the most dangerous, because the most powequally securing itself fi-om future wi'ong. It'may erful ;uid most unprincipled character. Collisions
liave retaliated on the aggres.sor, losses of blood of national interest, of commercial and manuficturand treasure, far l>eyond llie value to him of tlie ing rivalries, are multiplying around us. Instead of
wrong he had committed, and thus have made the discouraging a martial spirit, in my opinion it ought
advantage of tliat too dear a purchase in future; in' to be excited. We have not enough of it to defend
tills way the loss by the war may have secured the us by sea or land.
Universal and perpetual peace appears to me, no
weaker nation from loss by futiu-e wrong.
The case you slate of Lwo boxers, both of whom more nor less than everlasting passive obedience,
and non-resistance. The human flock would soon
sent capital stock, being 20 per cent, each share. be fieeced and butchered by one or a few.
If this sum should be iiisuflicient, the law authoI cannot therefore, sir, be a subscriber or a memrizes the creation of new stock, to .an amount not ber of your society.
I do, sir, most humbly supplicate tlie theologiexceeding 60,000 dollars. AV'e regret to add, that
there is 1I0 prospect at present of any thing being ans, the philosophers, and politicians, to let me die
done to forward the im]Drovement contemplated bv in peace I seek only repose.
law such is Uie singular inattention of the citizen's
With the most cordial esteem, however, I am, sifj
of Norfolk to their best interests. [Editors Herald. vour friend and servant.
JOHN A1>AMS.
will answer

!

—

.

13, 1816.

—
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French

Tariff.

the neiv tariff of duties in France on
some of the principal articled of importation.
to 2 lbs. 3 oz.
is
'J'he

Extract from

AUSTRIA.

S29

Galhs, from the Black Sea, and countries out of
Europe

Camphor, raw,

8 00 15 00
00 150 10
300 00 302 00

1,50

refined.

Whalebone, slab, from French fishery 1 00
from foreign
30 00 35 00
fishery.
Rice, from India,
1 00
ships.
shipa.
from otiier countries out of
Per 100 kilogrames.
c.
Fit.
rn. c.
7 00
2 00
Euro|)e
Tobacco, imported only for the conCoffee from French colonies beyond
tractors with the govern50 00
the Cape of Good Hope,
fi'ee
ment, fla ReekieJ
10 00
from elEesvhere out of Europe 95 00 105 00
Fisli oil, from French
1 00
nsherv,
Sug-ar, raw, from French coloiiies,
From foreiirn
do.
20 00 28 00
without distiriCtion of kind, 45 00
The above tariff of duties passed into a lav/ on
brown, from elsewhere out
70 00 80 00 tlie 28th of April, and went into operation on the
of Kurope,
80 00 90 00 7th of May, 1816.
do.
do.
do.
white,
clayed, from Frencli colonies
without distinction of kind 70 00
5>
do. brown, from elsewhere
"Legitimate Sovereignty,
95 00 105 00
out of Europe
Wkst coast of Afiiica. From Tucker's Maraiime
do.
105 00 125 00
do.
do.
wliiLc,
Refined sugar, in loaves, powdered
Geography. "The coast between the VoUa and iJeiiin is
or candied is prohibited
subject to the powerful .and barbarous king of
80 00
Dahomex-, whose body gn.ard is composed of 800
Cocoa, from Frencli colonies
from comitries out of Europe 115 00 125 00 women, who are armed with muskets, bows and arrows \vhose chief officers approach him crawling
Cotton, from French colonies, with
on their bellies, and licking the dust of the
10 00
out distinction of kind
ground;
the avenues to whose palace are paved witii human
long wool, from foreign coun40 00 55 00 skulls, and its walls .are incrusted with the jaw
tries, out of Europe,
—short wool, do. do.
20 00 35 00 bones of his massacred subjects ; and- who, on days
of ceremony, sprinkle the graves of his ancestor.'^
Pepper and pimento, from French
witii human gore, while
90 00
colonies
fifty corpses and .as many
140 00 150 00 iieads stuck on poles, are placed round the royal
and from foreign countries
The v.ives of the deceased king nuiPer kiios^rame. sepulchre
1 00
tually kill each other, until the monarch orders the
Indigo, from French colonies,
1 75
2 25 massacre to cease; and the people, more ferociou£
from foreign countries,
than tygers, in the midst of noisy
2 50
Tea, from India,
rejoicing, tear
3 00
50 the victims to pieces, fi the mere pleasure of doing
fron> elsewliere out of Europe
so, and without even the excuse of feasting upon
2 00
Cioves, from Frencli colonies
the flesh, for they are not cannibals
from elsewliere out of Eu"The negroes of Benin are nearly as bnrbLirous a&
3 50
4 00
rope
the D.diomeys.
Their king, wlio can bring 100,000
Cinnamon and Cassia-lignea, from
4 00
French colonies
figliting men into the field, is worshipped .as a demi god, is supposed to live witliout food, and wlieu
from elsewliere out of Eu5 50
6 00 he appears to die, is thougiit, like the Grand Lama,
rope
to revive under another human form.
Here humai:
Nutmegs and mace, from Frencli
victims are sacrificed to the evil
colonies
8 00
principle'; and in
ilieir
the
and
nobles
from elsewhere out of Eufeasts,
king
dip their corai
9 50
10 00 necklaces in the blood of tiieir victims, and pray to
rope
the
Gods
tliat
never
be
6 00
4 00
they may
Cochineal, from foreign countries,
deprived of this
Per 100 kilogrames. mark of prc-eniinei^.ce.
"The
nations
between
Benin
.and
10 UO
Tlocoa, from French colonies,
Loango are lit^
tie known.
.\ second tribe of BiafFers inhabit the
from elsewhere out of Eu20 00 30 OQ l)anks of the Formosa, and ;u'e said to sacrifice theii*
rope
cliildren to the Devil.
To them succeed (he CalBrazil wood, Pernambuca, from out
of Europe
7 00 15 00 bonges, occupyii\g tlie country Ihrougii wiiich runs
the Rio del Rey and San Benito
they are painted
All other kinds of dye woods, ligus the least civilize. 1 of the negro
numvits included, from
nations, goin^"naked and selling their ciiiklrcn and relations as
French colonies,
J 00
slaves."
from countries out of Eu2 00
7 GO
rope,
Elephants' teeth, entire from French
80 00
colonies,
of Austria.
from countries out of EuIn tlic first volume of tlie Wki;;;lv
00
100
00
110
I{i:r;rsT;:n, page
rope,
118, therein-: very valuable table, shewing the'conI-Uephants' teeth, not whole, pay
diiion of the Austri.m empire, as to
double duty.
extent, pojjul..l;ion itnd reveiuie, at the pci'iod when her
Hides, dried in the hair, fi'om French
emperor
combined with others to partition France, wnX wiieu
colonies
I 00
his
from countries out of Euempire was partitioned by France.
[J\'ote.

kilograme

American weight.]

equivalent

French

Foreign

'

;

.

:

—

.•

.,

:

Empire

5 00

rope,

Vot and

pe:u"l ashes, from
out of
iron-;

E

countries

To

15 00
in

15 00

save trouble and to huve the matter bef^u-e us
it
may be nsc-fid to give the subitahce

one view,

21 00 of that table.
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with the French republic — the
The German square mile equal nearly to seven,
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Before her wars

is

—

territorv of Austria contained 226,876 square miles, teen English square miles
the mile being
had a population of 26,970,030 souls, and a revenue more than four miles English—the present
of Austria, 12,046 German
of 48,244,009 dollars.
square miles, is
After being twice subjugated by France her fore equal to 204,782
miles,

—

rathei'^
'

extent
there-

with a
English square
was 134,740 square miles; population population of 27,656,000 souls. And it would ap-.
15,519.023 souls; revenue 31,99J,572 dollars.
pear, that although by her wars she has lost a terHaving lost 92,136 square mile of territory; ritory of about 22,000 square miles, she has gained
But
11,551,007 people, and 16,244,426 dollars, revenue a popiUation of nearly a million of people.
In a late work, published at Vienna, by the baron there ai-e many considerable differences, as to the
the
state extent and population of the same
de Lichtensteiii, the following is given as
districts, given
and condition of tiie Austrian monarchy, since the in t'le different statements, which we iiave not the.
the
of
means
-^o
14th
April
pass judgment upon, much less to correct.
peace witl: Bavaria, signed on
We have thrown the f:icts into a tabular form We, however, believe that the statement of baron de
last.
readers.
our
Lichtensteiii may be accepted as the best account^
for tlie convenience of
that can be had of the present state ©f thfii monar
territory

—

,

o
3)

>a

d
>
»-(

o

1.

Austrian states

—

country below the Ens,
Tlie country above the Ens, including the Innivertel and tlie
portions of the flunsruckvier-

The

tel,

newly united,

Duchy of

Styria,

of Carinthia,
of Carniola, with Idria,
County and principality of the
Tyrol, with the tribunal of
Wells, and the lordshipsof tlie
Voralberg, excepting that of
.

-,,

"Weiler,

Buchyof Salzburgh, without the
districts of Lufibii, Trisendorf,
for

Titmanning and Wagen,

the portions situated on the
bank of the rivers Salzach

left

and

Saal,

—

of Bohemia
Hoiiemia, with the
districts of Egra and Asch,
Margravate of Moravia, with the
Austrian part of the duchy of
2. States

Kingdom of

Silesia,
3.

Kingdom of Galicia, including
the Buckovine and the district
of Tarnopol, recently reunited
thereto,

4.

Kingdom of Hiingarrj, with the
of the
provinces and districts
kingdom of Sclavoiiiaand Cro
atia,

5.

Grand duchy of Transylvania,
its annexed military fron

with
tier,

6.

Kingdom of Balmatia, with the
district of Ragusa and Cattaro,

7.

8.

The Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom, divided into the govern
ments of Lonibardy &. Venice,
The countries of the Austrian
militaryfron tier in Croatia

—

Commandiens of Carlstadt and
Waradin,
Bannat frontier,
Frontier province of Sclavonia,
Hungarian Bannet,
Military frontier of Transylvania
Total,

364.5

208.6

399
190
190

1,048,000

chv.
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Charlotte of Naples.

wished to run a race in courting popular favor. Now
what was the fact? The noble lord had given notice of his motion for a committee three weeks
^o. One of tJie gentlemen opposite had then given notice of a motion for the appointment of another committee, and liere the race began; and ought
it to be a matter of reproach to his noble friend,
that when he was about to mount his horse, another honorable member had thought proper to
It now came out
mount his nag too (a laugh.)
that the noble lord opposite thought an enquiry by
a committee of that house was one of the most
alarming things that could be contemplated. He
had told them that if they voted for the committee
they at once withdraw their confidence from him.
He had no confidence to withdraw from the noble
lord, as he had given him none, but he thought they
had heard one of tlie speeches which he, (lordCastlereagh) was in the liabit of making in private, at
those drills to which a chosen few were admitted,
to whom those measures were commimicated which
were afterwards to come before the house. These
persons were then told, when any objectionable
measure was to be pressed on them "that it might
not be quite so pleasant as could be wished," but
it was added "if you do not vote for it, you remove
the government, and then what will you do?" Tlus
terrible threat had been held out gut so long that
it began to lose its effect. The gentlemen opposite
need not be much afraid of its being carried into
efiect.
They might see from what had occurred

—

:

—

;

The Paris papers say, tlie king-'s clemency having
been abused, he intends to shut the door ofvierci/.
He may want it opened for himself.
Among the other late trials before the courts of
justice at Paris, is one wliich has excited particular interest, in consequence of its connexion with
the private history of Bonaparte. The circumstances arc briefly th.ese on the night of the 31st June,
1815, Bonaparte sent for a brolcer, and througii him
obtained possession of tiuimty-nine thousand pounds
The money
utevliuff of the public money of France.
was immediately exchanged for drafts on a house
in London; and the drafts were paid while Bonaparte was in the Belleroplion. The object «f the
suit was to compel the broker to refimd the
amount to the treasury of France. The result is

—

not yet known.
Tlie ])eople of Smyrna, for attempting to shake
off the yoke of the Turks, and
failed, have

Avith respect to the property tax, tliat ministers
lie
not very precipitately giye up their places,
would answer for it the noble lord opposite, provided
the house would let liim, would be content to sit
on the treasury kencli to the end of time (a laitgli)
Whatever establishments might be voted by the
house, large or small, army or no army, he (lord
Castlereagh) and his right hon. friend the chancellor of the exchequer would still be content to remain the ministers of the country, if only a corporal's guard and a bank token remained ut their com-

been punished

—

jn:^nd

Didier, a prominent person in the insurrection at
Grenoble, not being cauglit, it was decreed
Art. 1. The inhabitants of tlie house in which siiid
Didier shall be found, shall be delivered up to a
military commission for summary punishment.
2. Whoever shall deliver liim up, dead or
alive,
shall receive a reward of 3,000 francs.
Lord Kiimnird, in a letter to the earl of Liverpool, declares that there are now in France nineteen
?Au7/.sa7u/
'IMiis looks
prisoners for state offences!
like a renewal of the horrors of the Bastile.
A Paris i)aper says The criminal court of Istria,.
comdemned to the penalty of deatli, the curate of
Opso, Tomaz; and two of his associates, for having
assassinated the widow of Gilmia, aged 59, vvlio
had given up her property to the said Tomaz, ou
condition of his providing for her maintenance. It
results from tlie details of his trial, tliat Tomaz had
promised 300 florins to Zebro and Zuppino, to murder this unhappy widow: and that, while they, by
a succession of blows, were
consummating tliis liorrible crime, the priest, dressed in his sacerdotal
habits, with one hand gave the benediction to the
and with the
victim, exhorting- her to die well
other exciting the zeal of her murderers. He was
hanged, after being deprived of his orders.

—

warded to them from all quarters, petitioning to
them for retrenchment and relief It was said tjiey

—
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from those who heedlessly hear of whole families
kidnapped by tlie barbarians.
The blood of the poor. The portrait of tlie duke
of Berri, enriclied with diamonds of the value of
70,000 ducats has been presented to the princess

an attempt to conceal weakness by an important
strut If ever he had seen a man endeavoring- to
look tall by raising himself on stilts and if ever
he had seen a minister conscious that he was going
down in public estimation, lie liad seen it this nijjlit
in the conduct of tlie noble lord.
The noble lord
imputed to his opponents a wish to make themselves popular by running the present ministers
down. On this he had to observe, that he and his
friends did not deal in si'iecures, and therefore this
office would not do for them.
It was not the opposition in that house, but the country, which called
for economy, as might be seen from the immense
load of parchment, beneath tlie weight of which
their table could hardly stand, which had been for-

—

ARTICLES.

having

"le^ntimatel;/."

Spain. Letters from Bilboa, of 29th April, (received in London) mention that deputies from the
three provinces of Biscay had assembled for the
purpose of agreeing on measures of opposition to
the plan of Ferdinand's ministers, wlio appear icsolved to establish cuslom houses in Bisca}, coiitr;.ry to the constitution and rights of tlic provinces

— (a laugh.)

of Biscay, Alaba, and (^uipuscon.
At a meeting of the freeliolders of tlie
En^fland.
county of Cornwall, in England, a veiy patriotic petition was adopted. It contains the following"We
cannot think tliat we can by force of arms compel
the French pLO])le to submit to a government not
chosen by themselves, without tranipiiiig on tliG inalienable rights of mankind, without denying the
justice of our f)wn glorious revohuion, and ivtpcnching the title of the house of JSiuns-wich to the throne
of these realms."

Foreign Articles.

:

We

have many reports and rumors, and a great
deal of matter from France; which only shew tiic
unsettled state of the country, the numerous arrests
yet made, and the like.
A report prevailed in France that the Neapolitan
princess designed for the wife of the duke of Berri,
had been captured by the Algerines. There was no
(Xj'Sucli language is becoming very common in
sort of probability of it but, if it had hapjjcned England.
that this -woman had been carried into captivity,!
The puixcKss or Walks. While all is feast and
what a i'Qolish noise we shoijla have liad ^bout it J fi-olicjs and fuu in
because the niiniateis

—

'

England,
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have at last picked up a Dutchman mean enoug'li to
be the subject of hi'i wife and violate both the laws
of God and of natui'e, the mother of tlie woman that
is to be tl'.e future queen of the united kingdom,
is traversing' the earth and sea like a common vagabond seeking and receiving that hospitality in the
palace of a barbarian tliat her home anil her husband denies her. See the article from Tii.ni.-., below.
If, however, the besotted jii-ince siiould drop of}',
we may expect that the younger Charlotte will
avenge tlie wrongs of her mother. She a])pears capable of attempting ani/ thin;,'-, and there will be high
sport between her and those who so long have kinged it over the king and regent of F-ngland. Look
out for squalls wlien "peiiiooats is master."
By the following, from a London paper, it appears
that tlie prince regent of England's vw/c, is about to
have a fixed residence in Italy
The princess of Wales, senior, has purcliased a
beautiful villa at Camo, Italy, where she intends to
reside, as soon us it is fitted to her taste. In April
500 men were employed on the palace and gardens;
but these five hundred could be hired for what 100
would cliarge in England. Tiie most celebrated
painters were employed.
dj^'Tlie poor of England pay =£35,000 per annum,
for tiie support of tliis wanderi/ig ii'ife. The parliament offered her 50,000; but, by an instance of
moderation and self-denial unknown to the name of
the Giielphu, she would consent to receive oniy
£35,000 being the small sum of 155,400 dollars
per annum si:i times as much as we pay our pre-

From Venice we learn thit seJjondon, Jlfay 6.
cret associations with the rail} ing word j(h/?j^, were
still in existence there, in spite of all the vigilance
of the police.
The Austrian government is so
much afraid of this secret union, that every species of associ.ition has been forbidden under the
sevei'est penalties, thus
proving by its own act die
spirit of dissatisfaction that prevails among the.

;

people.
Private letters from Paris, mention apprehensions
of further conspiracy. It is even said that the Spanish leaders lately arrested in Paris, had taken part
in a plot for the assassination of all the branches
of the Boiubon family, except the duke of Orleans.
Other letters talk of an insurrection for the pretended purpose of expelling the allies from France,
and shaking off tlie contributions.
Translatedfor the Palladim7i,fro7n the Lisbon Gazette.
Tdsis, April 17 Her royal highness the piincess of Wales arrived at this port the 3d inst. in
an English merchant vessel. This government im-

—

—

13, 1816,

—

determined to receive her with the
in consequence of this,
on shore, the forts of
Golcta gave a royal salute, and the palace of the
bashaw in this city was destined for her residence,
with a guard of Mamelukes corressponding to her
mediately

greatest possible honors
as
soon as she came

—

dignity.

On the 8th, her royal highness went to the Bardo
to visit the bashaw, the princess his sons, and the
seraglio; and so exerted themselves in shewing their

—

that the princes was greatly satisfied
with her good reception, and very grateful for the
Grain. The price of grain which so suddenly liberty that had been given, through respect to her,
I'aised in England 50 per cent, was again as rapidly to several slaves.
The 10th, her royal highness went to see the
tailing to its former price.
TuK lATE SPANISH roRTES. From the Utica Ga- ruins of Utica; took refreshments and spent the
There was an interesting debate in the Bri- night in a handsome country-seat, that the son of
sette.
tish house of commons on the 20th of February, on the bashaw, Sadi ^lustapha, has in that place; this
the .subject of the late transactions in Spain. Mr. prince himself condescending to the Eiu-opean
Uroug'Iism endeavored, in a very able speech, to usages, endeavored to pay all due honors to Uie
convince the house of the justice and expediency of princess.
The 12th, her royal highness was to go to a
an interference on the part of England in favor of
those members of tlie late cortes who, instead of splendid banquet in Manuba, garden and jialace of
being rewra'ded for their services in the cause of the bashaw, when tiiere appeared in the morning
Ferdinand, are suffering the most degrading and at anchor at the bar of Goletta, an English fleet,
cruel punishments from that unrelenting bigot.
consisting of 6 ships of the line, one of them a three
The speech furnishes some important facts rela- decker, two frigates, one corvette, five brigs, one
tive to the conduct of the English towards the cortes. schooner and three transports, commanded by the
It is asserted, that the British general Whittingham admiral lord Exmouth, and by the rear admiral
advanced to .Madrid before the Spanish tyrant, and Penrose. The prhicess manifested that she had
surrounded the cortes ivith troops in English pay; nothing to do with political affairs, and that she
after wlwch "the i)roscribed list w-as brouglit for wished to attend to the invitation of the bashaw;
ward, and the cortes, with two of the regency, were wiiich was done, and to her great satisfaction she
arrested and cast into dungeons." "But even liere was received and entertained with tlie higliest
(said Mr. B.) our co-operation did not end. Pay and marks of consideration and respect by all tlie sons
clothing had subsequently been advanced to the of the bashaw and the whole cotirt of Bardo, dressamount of half a million. He doubted not that ge- ed with the greatest splendor and elegance.
On the loth, in the morning, the admiral lord
neral Whittingham had Ids instntctions for what he
did." yir. B. considered tlie suffering of the patriots Exmouth, went on shore, and proceeded immed.ias calling for the interference of t!ie English govern- ately, accompanied by the English consul, to the
ment. He mentioned the case of a poor tradesman Bardo. lie had an audience of the bashavv', and durwhom one of the tribunals had sentenced to four ing a conference of two hours he insisted on the
vears imprisonment for having promoted political following pretensions:
1st.
The liberty of all the slaves without exdiscussions. On seeing this sentence, Ferdinand exclaimed, "It hat/ only f'Htr years imprisonment for a ception 2d. An exemplary punishment of the Tuivretch lulio had presumed to speak in. public on poli- nisian commaniler, who, with two corsairs^ comtics?" and immediately sentenced the man, who mitter! the last invasion on the island of St. AntioCO under the Knglish flag, notwithstanding the prowas a cripple, to be hanged.
A pleasant anecdote of Oliver Cromwell is related mise that he had made a few days before to the comin this speech, who, when a Spanish ambassador mander of an English vessel that he would not alrepresented the inquisition and the colonial trade tempt any landing 3d. That they wotild no more
to be his master's two eyes, replied, "then. I mu.tt 'make slaves, and oidy prisoners of war; and 4th.
trouble your master to pat out Ids trvo eyes."
iThat they shoidd settle a peace with hi*; Sicilian
attention^

sident.

—

—

—

I

I

—
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the memajesly, and with lus Sardinian majesty, by
diation of Eng-land.
'I'hese conditions cotild not fail of producing surlie instantprise and ang'er in tlie bashaw; therefore
and that
ly answered that he did not fear threats,

but

af-

lie would endeavor to repel force by force;
ter a moment of reflection, he said, he would re-^
fuse nothing to her royal highness the princess of
Wales, and that he was disposed to grant to her
the Sardinian slai'es, if it should be agreeable to
her to accept them. The adn-iii-al insisted that they

S33

events should
oblige her to such a precipitate dewithout being able to take leave of, and
her
tlianks to the bashaw, who defraj-eJ
express
the daily expcnccs ofthe princes, from the day that
she deigned to inhabit his palace.
On the 16th, the admiral went to see tlie bashaw;
partuix;,

Iiaving already at this time written a letter to the
French consul, informing him that he v.'ished h'lV.i
not to continue his negociation for the ransom

of the Neapolitan slaves. In short, after the most
serious and warm discussions, lord Exmouth obshould be granted to him and not to the in-incess. tained the liberty, vit/iout iimj rciitsnm, of the SarThe bashaw likewise observed that general Mait- dinian captives, and under the promise of a |Ti-esent,
the Neapolitan captives were also set at liberty; the
land, when he passed through this place, shewed
the powers he had of his royal highness the prince bashaw condescending finally to admit the mediation of England, in order to settle a definitive
regent to treat upon political affairs witii the states
between his Sicilian majesty and his SardiniofBarbary, and that he himself positively declared peace
that the intentions of the llnglish government xvere, an majesty with that rcgeticy.
No mentioii is made of the unfortimate Romans
not to intermeddle with any affairs but that of his
own nation: Consequently he presumed that lord and Tuscans, who are groanimr in tlie servitude of
Exmouth could only nov/ be a negociator as to the I unis.
states of the king of Naples and of tliat of Sardinia, and that he must have instructions posterior
to those of the French consul, in order to cause

Counterreiiinrr.

The admiral

cut Extract from thn charge of President Judge Parley,
short these reasonings, (lerh.ring that if in twentyto the q-rand jitrij of fierk.i coitnti/, in PeiiustjlvaiiitK
" A fatal eri'or seems to
four hours he did not grant liim wiiat he demanded,
prevail that a person
he would pursue another raeliiod to obtain his pur- receiving a cunnterfdt baiiJc n<Ae in pa^•ment as a
pose, and went away.
genuine or good one, has a right to pass it although
Having arrived in Tunis he proceeded to visit informed, before uttering it, that it is a counterfeit.
her royal highness, who intended to go the follow- 1 should think that an honest mind would- instantly
ing day to an ancient temple, about twelve leagues perceive that such a transaction woula be fiaiidulen':
In and
distant from Tunis, at a place called Zaguan.
improper. Our right over our ov/n actions is
consequence of the conference that took place, lier restrained in resjicct of uiankind by the natural
Justice or fair dealing; or, in
royal highness ordered inunculatcly tliat her bag- duties of justice.
other words, a disposition to treat others as we
gage and attendants should be embarked.
The bashaw being informed of so sudden a di- would be treated by them. Is a virtue of the first
termination, sent word to her royal higliiiess, that importar.ce, and inscp.iixble from the virtuous
whatever might by the result of the serious differ- Ciiaracter.
It is the cement of society, or that
ences that lie had with the admiral of her nation, pervading spirit which connects its men:bers, inthose would in no manner have any influence up- spires its vai imis relations, and maintains the order
on the attention due her royal person, and that she and subordination of each part to the wliole; without
might v.'ithout the least fear, continue to reside in it society v.-oulu become a den of thieves, rascals and
tl)at country, being assured of ever being treated villains
haling and hated, devouring and de^ouved
with the (itmost distinction and respect. In the by on.e another. Our religion tells us that we are
same afternoon, the princess being witli the admi- to do unto all men as we Vvould that men should do
As we don't like to be cheated by a falsa
ral, the ordei's and instructions of the P'rench con- unto us.
sul, relative to the affairs of Naples were exhibit- note, v.-e showld not therefore ciicat others witii
ed to them. It seems that lord Exmouth regretted it. The practice of passing counterfeit notes \\\\\\
much the like dispositions whicli thwarted his knowledge, violates every rule of honesty and of
views.
morality; and it is a crime wiiic'i the laws of
On the 14th, at the end of the 24 hours, the ['cnnsylvania require to he punislied with severity..
bashaw sent his answer to the admiral, stating' tli.Tt A pcrsoit convicted of being concerned in printing,
he would by no means yield by force the Neapoli- signing or passing any cow.itei-feit notes piu'porting
tan slaves, because the coiu-t of Naples itself otter- to be certain banic notes, knowing them to be couned him a ransom through tlic medium of the French terfeit, or altering such genuine notes, may be sencnnsul.
Measures v/ere imme.liulely taken by the tenced to iniilt!-go a ser'.luide in the penitentiary
English consul to ca^ise all captains. Merchants, and or work-house ui i'hiladelphi.i, for 15 years, and
other persons that resided there to go on board the also fined to tli? amount of J^IOO'J,
la fact, the
vessels, anil the ships and fiigutes v.'cre placed in infamous business of counterfeiting and pas.sing,
a line of battle.
On the other side the Tunisian knowir.g the same to be cotmterfeit, is full of
gun-boats and the batteries of (.oUcta were getting danger ;md is highly penal in this commonwealth.
In this confusion the soldiery began to give Cur law bo(.ks itiibrm us lliat upon the words "knowread)-.
signs that, as soon as the fu-st gun should be dis- ing the same to be forgc-d," it luis been resolved,
^charged, the situation of all the christians Mould thatif A. tells H. that sucli a deed is false and forbe very grievous, fur they would be sacrificed.
ged, and yet IJ. will after pronounce or publish the
However, lord Exmoutii rL-ipiested anotlicr audi- same to be a true deed, if tiic deed proves to be
ence ofthe bashaw for tlic fdlouing day, (April 15^ forgcvl, B. is v.-i.lhin t!ie danger ofthe statute again.
at 6, A. M.
He had for an answer, thatliiat being
The uttering a forged order for ihe payment of
an inconvenient hour he could not receive him, .nnd
n>oney under a false representation, is evidence of
it was deferred till
8, and m the mean time the En- knowing it to be so forged.
The court would ailvise ever}' person, deceived
The
glish continued to prepare in order to depart.
princess was also the next morning to go on boa -d. by a false note, to prosc'-ute the individual who
Hen-oyal higiiness regi-etted very mucli that these passed it as gcod, if such individual knew It to be

him

to

suspend his negociutions

—

—
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Such knowledjre may be proved
and circumstances of the transaction.
If passed innocently, let the amount be restored,
and let the counterfeit note be crossed, so that it
may not deceive any other person. If it should
prove to be true, the bank will be obliged to pay it

released from prison, and sent on board the Macedoni.w, ten Eng-lish and several French prisoners
contined at St. Martha. The Englishmen were put
on board a British vessel, the Tay, which arrived
the next day for the purpose of demanding their re-

altho' crossed."

the United States."

false at the time.

by the

facts

lease; tlie

Frenchmen came

in

the Macedonian ta

Mackerel. It is stated, upon good authority,
that mackerel are at this time caught in great abundance in the bay of Delaware. Several fishing smacks
have returned to Philadelphia, with full cargoes.
J\i'ev)VACciNATiojf IX Hattt. Pvince Saunders, an inHampshire. The legislature of tliis state has
jesciiided the \^Ke judiciary law, and the judges are telligent blackman, well known 'tfi Boston, Is spreadremoved by joint addre.ss the citarter of />«)?- ing vaccination through //«i'</. He has been treatmouth college is modelled anew; flaw'c/ i. »''/or)-/7,j ed like a prince by king //?7;ri/.
Died, at Beaufort, S. C. on the 30th instant, Paul
(rep.) is elected a senator of the United States, af-|
ter the 6th of .March next, vice
Thompson, ';IIamilton, esq. late secretary of the navy of the U. S.
are He was a warm-lieartetl :ind benevolent man.
(fed.); Electors of president and vice president
The ports of Cadiz and Havana siVQ closely blockto be chosen by a general ticket in November.
Ahorse thief, refusing to stop, was shot dead in'aded by South American privateers three from
the mountain near Wilkesbarre, Pa. by his pursuer. Buenos Ayres off the former, and about a dozenr
From the frequent notice of the arrival Carthagenians off the latter, carrying terror and disSpecie.
of specie in the United States, we have hopes that may into the hearts of Ferdinand's slaves, by many
t]\e "silver aore" mav soon be restored.
valuable captures. It seems the whole Spanish navy
It is with
Promotion. Midshipman .7b/j« //. Graham, ofXew cannot furnish vessels to drive them off!
York, to t!ie rank of acting lieutenant. This officer pleasure we state that every vessel sailing under the
was wounded in the night attack made on the Bri "striped bunting" is treated by them with marked

CHRONICLE.

—

j

Wm.

[

—

opposite Black Rock, by parties of{
our Sailors and soldiers commanded by capt. ./?«
gtis of the navy, and capt. A'lng- of the army, &c. Sec.
Mr. Graham, in that very brilliant achievment, lost
a leg.
The body of Swiss, coming to the United States,
At our last accounts from them,
are from Basle.
they were passing down the Rhine to take sliipping
tish batteries

in Holland.

We

The crops.
are happy to believe, although
the crops of grain are ve^y short in many places,
yet, on the wiiole, that the harvest has been nearly, if not quite as good as usual, in the U. States.
It is stated that tlie executive council of A'irginia has refused to convoke the legislature, before
the 15th of Nov. next, to take into consideration
the expediency of repealing the la'v respecting
specie payments by the banks.
Light-houses of stone or brick, are to be immectiately erected on the shores of lake Erie; one at
Buffalo and one at Presqu'isle.
The Newfoundland Journal of May 4, contains
the proclamation of sir Richard Keats, giving- notice of the delivery to the French of the islands of
St. Pierre and ^liquelon, and of tlie re -admission of
the subjects of France to tiie same riglit of fishing
enjoyed by them on the coast wf tlie island of NewfoundUnd, on the 1st of Jan. 1792, in pursuance of
the treaty of peace of Nov. 20, 1815

respect; and although, in some few instances, they
have made ihrced purchases of provisions, they have

paid liberally for them, and otherwise behaved with
the greatest coui'te.sy.
The tide of emigration to the United States from
Europe Hows on rapidly. "We have room enough
and to spare." Let persecuted and suffering humanity have a resting place here.
Tlie late British post at Appalachicola, within the
Spanish territory,still kept up by runaway slaves and
hostile Indians, has recently excited considerable
It is thought the
attention in vestern Georgia.
public good requires that the horde should be bro-

—

ken up "peaceably if we can— forcibly if we must."
Mr. Lee, who, as consul of the United States at
Bordeaux, so long and so faithfully resisted the
British faction in that city, has at length retired

from the very unpleasant station, with the most
ardent thanks of his cotmtrymen for his services.
.Mr. H. Wilson, of Baltimore, appointed consular
agent at Xantz, has been denied an acknowledg.ment by the duke of Richlieu, on account of his
Mr. Wilson, it seems, resisted
political opinions.
tlie payment of a tax levied upon him, to assist in
paying the allies for "delivering" France!
We regret to believe that many really American
vessels are engaged in t!ie slave trade, under Spanish colors.

Wo would much rather hear that they

to haul down the Spanish colors.
Jilaccdonian frigate, captain ll^arrington, arTlie period fixed for the payment of specie by the
rived in Ann.ipolis roads, on Friday evening last, banks of Virginia, is looked to with great anxiety
wisli the
from Curthagena, having on board C/im/op/ier! by the tradhig classes in that state.
Hughes, jun. esq. of Baltimore, who went out to time had been a little longer delayed yet it ought
demand the release of our citizens held as prison- to come, to relieve the people from the harpies
ers by the royalists, and to claim a restoration of that prey upon their labor in the "s/wr/w^^' of notes,
their propt-rty unlawfully seized. In the first, he en- issued by banking institutions ^wA. forced into circuIt is the poor and the needy tliat suffer,
tircly succeeded, and brought home with him the'lation.
decided on
captives; bat in the other he totally failed, liie Sjja.^I'e.cajiJnfl,^^/^' 10.— Justice Hoffman
ni;irds refusing/io restore tlie
last, that all the stockholders of unincor-

were helping

The

We

—

j

j

1

The Federal

property

Gazette observes

highly gratifying
the cu-cumstance

to every

—"it

American

Monday

will be as porated banks were partners, bound jointly and seto know, as verally, to pay all such paper as might be issued by

is honorable to Mr.
Hughes, that the company or representatives of such company.
employed in obtaining the rele;use of his own This was acase wherein Alexander Sangster was
countrymen from a confinement wher^ they had ex- plaintiff and certain stockholders of the Merchants'
perienced so mucli cruelty, he was not unmindful Bank defendants. Yesterday the plaintiff was put
of the unfortunate condition of others similarly si- upon defence before the same court, as a director
tuat«d. At his request,, thp Spanish government and stockjioldcr of the Real Estate Bank, and«on-

v.i;ilbt

'
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Mr. lightened fair of South Carolina, must be as gratifessed judgment. This appears to be one of
can fying to our state, as it can be to the heuo for whose
Jefferson's unprofitable contests, "trying who
honor it was designed.
do each other "the most harm."
[Herald.
West IiuUa Politics.— \ very unpkrisant sensation
the British
ToKToLA, May 27, 1816.
appears to have prevailed througliout
"West India Islands, in consequence of a bill having First bulletin of the emancipating- army of Venezuela.
to
commons
The
from
of
Aux
house
been introduced into the
expedition
Caves, planned by the
a
captain general Bolivar, and under the command
prevent the smuggling of negroes, by causing
differthe
in
admiral
of
Louis
slaves
sailed
the
on the 31st March,
all
Brion,
registry to be kept of
ent Islands. The proposition assumed by the bill, from that port.
After a very favor.able voyage, they made the
«to prevent the smuggling of slaves," is not the
ground of complaint, as the colonists acknowledge islands Tortigus on the 1st of May, and the heights
that the abolition of the slave trade is not only a of Marguerita the day after, when a topsail schooner
wise, humane and just measure, but actually pro- and a brig were descried, whereupon tlie admiral
motive of their interests. Nevertheless they declare ordered the squadron, for the purpose-of detaching
their determination never to recognize the right those vessels from the shore, and to ascertain from
of the mother country to interfere without their whence they sailed, to pursue them this being ef?.
on fected, the line of battle was formed and the national
consent; and they view the bill as an attempt
The commandant
tlie part of the' British government to exercise' flag nailed to the main mast.
such a right. Conventions of the legislative au followed the brig and scliooner, tlie latter being a
thorities have generally been held, and resolutions better sailer hauled her wind, M'hen the schooners
expr^sive of the sentiments of the colonies, have general Marino, Jupiter, and Conejo, chased her,
been adopted. Their language and sentiments are the other vessels following the admiral in chase of
bold jnd spirited, evincing a degree of firmness not the brig.
At 11, the schooner Constitution attacked the
iflferior to what the American people displayed in
a similar situation and under similar grievances. brig on the larboard side and the Commandant
co-operated on the starboard, the brig making a
J\'orfolk Herald.
jifumed, in London, on the 2d of May, after vigorous defence with great guns and musquetry,
making a deal of fuss about it, Mr. George L. Co- in a very short time the enemy was dismantled,
of Mr. but continued to resist with great tenaciousness.
burg-, to Miss Charlotte A. Guelph, daughter
George F. Guelph, commonly called the prince re- At this moment, the admiral being wounded, the
R. 1. Republican.
captain Renato Beluch took the command of the
gent of England.
Vase to «k\. Jackson. From the Sontliern Patriot. Commandant and of the squadi-on. That vessel
had the satisfaction of exhibiting in our office tliereupon, under a dreadful fire, boarded the ene
this morning, the elegant vask intended as a pre- my, who unavailingly, endeavored to repulse us.
sent to general Jacksox, by the ladies of South Ca but oiu- valiant sailors having taken possession of
It was received by the Georgia packet, ar- the quarter deck, obliged the enemy to retire to the
rolina.
rived last evening from Pliiladelpliia. It is not in hold, and struck the Sp.mish flag.
The cap^;.in
our power to do justice to the appropriate design was found dead in the cabin, having received a
and exquisite execution of this specimen of art. A shot through the head, as were also the lieutenant
and surgeon; on the decks and in the liold there
slight description, however, is attempted.
The body of the vase is about 15 inches high, were 42 killed and 31 wounded, besides a nummounted on a pedestal of 5 inches tlie width from ber who jumped overboard and were drownedhandle to handle 16 inciies. The proportion and The brig is a man of war, called tlie Intrepido of
harmony of its parts strike the eye at a single 14 eighteen pounders, among which were six brass
The supporters are four eagles' claws on culverins, and she had on board 140 men, her comglance.
three sides of the pedestal are eagles in basso-re- mander was lieutenant of the Iglesia frigate.
At 5 P. M. after exch.anging a few^ broadsides,
lievo. On the front is a sketch of that great battle,
which throws all other victories into shadCj and the schooner struck her colors to the general
Marino just as the latter was in the act of boardabove it the expressive words
"eighth of jaxcaiit, 1815."
ing her, the captain was badly wounded, and we
On each corner of the pedestal, is a .spread eagle, found 16 of the men killed and wounded. She
The vase is a king's schooner, called the Rita, mounting
in frosted silver, grasping a thunderbolt.
then rises with a bold swell, and of a polish equal one long 18 on a swivel, two 24 po'.md carronades,
to tlie most perfect mirror ornamented on tlie bor- and two double fortified 18 pounders, with a crew,
The handles are two of 20 men, her commander was second lieutenant of
der, with a circle of laurel.
curled serpents, terminating a double head. On the frigate Mateo Campo.
On our side there were only on bo.ard the Comone side of the vase are tlie arms of South Carolimandant 7 killed and 8 wounded, amoiigthe former
na on the other, this inscription
"Preiented by the Ladies of South Cerojina to majoi--geuei-al was that brave officer Barlhelemi.
The General
:

—

We

—

—

—

:

;

Maiino had two men

j^nilrtw JacksoD.

The cover

is

of polished silver surmounted with

a large spread eagle, in frost, resting on a br.U and
cannon. The beauty of this elegant piece of workmanship, consists not only in theminuie perfection
of its parts but in the general and striking effect
produced upon the beholder from the harmony of
the whole. The polisii of the work is such, that
all its ornaments are vudtiplied by reflection
and

—

—

a richness

beyond description.
The weigiitof tlie whole is \ilbs. lUo: the workmanship is by Fletcher and G'a)v//»cr, of Philadelphia,
riie design and execution do honor to the artists,
a^d the object for which it is intended by the en-

gives

it

The admiral and
selves in
ability

tliis

slightly

wounded.

captain Belucli, conducted themday's battle with all th::t bravery and

which were jusrly to be expected from

theii-

the captain general, highly
satisfied therewith, has raised the former to the
rank of admiral, and the latter to that o.'" captain.
The ofiiccrs and the crews engaged in the actions,
acquitted themselves in a most satisfacf.ory manner,
and the remainder regretted their not having met
the enemy to combat with.
The events of this day have terminated the
blockade of the north side of tiiis island, the only
forces which supported it, having f dlcn into AuV

judgment

aac* valor; aiul

.
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been the case with as ers erected. Sec. But it failed, except in oneort^fo"
hands, which would have
us.
instances, by tlie prejudices of the women in fitvoP
m:t'iv as mis-ht h:ive attempted to oppose
of MavarU'riita, 3J JLiy, 181§.
of the mode in which their mothers performed this
Head-quarters, norlli city
SAXTIA(;0 M\n\\0,m(ijiirjeneral.
important and laborious part of housewifery. Thus
SECUND BCT.LKTIX
it is, that almost
every invention has to undergo the
the
ordenl of an age, before old habits are eradicated-,
Gives an account of the flattering- reception
visit
the
with at Xorth city, and of
no matter how obvious the
squadron met
advantages they offer
It also states
Arismendi.
may be.
paid tliem by general
2d
the
on
li is stated in a New-York
that the rovali'sts evacuated the place
paper, tliat "a steamleft their
inst. with such precipitancy, that tliey
-uasher, an American patent invention, liad been
all
warriOTS
occupied
some time in use in that city. It was introduced a
arms and provisions, and our
a musket The
tlieir posts on tlie 3d, without firing
year or two since, and is said to answer its intended
a
melancholy spectach purpose extremely well."
city of Assumption presents
We may observe, «!/^ass(z?f/, that the Englisli have
of desolation; 'the royalists liavc not left one stone
r.bove another, every building has been consiuned a happy knack of applying the inventions of others
to their own use, as
by fire.
something new; and that their
On the 6th, the independent squadron com pretension-; to discover}' are ably supported by th-ff
The
of
blockade
enemy national pride. The quadrant, invented by a PhilaPampatar.
menced the
were fortifving- themsidves, but v.ould soon have to delphian, is a remarkable instance of this fifty
of
or
alternative
submitting
perishing otiier things might be mentioned in a breath;
choose the'
1816.
Head-quarters, north city of Margiit-riw,8ili May,
among them, we might say something about gas
A K N O, mnjur geveral.
S ANTl AG U
lights, to be used for the lighting of cities.
PnitrisccitREXT.
The following article, from the
Adjutant and Inspector-genernV s Off.ce,
Ohio ^Munitor, presents a curious contrast of prices
July 8, 1816.
in tjic different
parts of that state. The high prices
The regulations of May 2, 1814, relative to ser- at certain places, is owing to the improvements not
the act of April 24, keeping pace with the rapid rise of population, and.
vants, are so far changed, by
be entitled to con.sequent demand. In the oWparts of the state
1816, that officers of the army will
that is, such as have been settled 10, 15 or 20 years,
as follows, viz:
private waiters
the prices are low enough indeed.
four.

—

M

—

I

—

—

Major-p-enerals,
three.
Brigadier-generals,
Colonels, lieut. colonels, majors and hospital surgeons, two.
All other commissioned officers, one each, except

companv officers while serving with tlieir company,
when they will be allowed only a soldier of the line

—

:o
"^

yi

;::

33 -^

o

'-'

O

-

<
- o .^

-^

r.

-

— -d

"5

n
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each as a waiter.
?r
The pay account of the officer must set forth tlie
name and description of each private servant charg- o
will certify tliat he was
ed, on wiiich tlie officer
in service accordingly.
actually kept and employed
Bv order of the secretary of war,
D. PAHKER, adjt. and insp. gen.

;
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— Thehouscof Pentland, Iliglns
— 1500 bbls.
Steele, of D^irt//, advertises for sale

IsTERion THADE.
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flour;

scfiAii.
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to'

Detroit

From the Plattsburg Republican
of assessors of the town of Platt.sburg
have taken an estimate of tlie quantity of sugar made
the last season, by eaci'. iiuli\idual assessed whicl;
gives an aggregate of sixiij-futir t/irjii-saiul pmiid':.
'.Much of tliis sugar is of a quality not inferior to
AI\iscovado wjiich is selling- at 25 cents per pound.
At an average of sixleen cents, the sugar made in
town would amount to something more than ten
Mai'LE

to >-

350 do. salted pork; 80 do. do. beef; 350

do. first quality Monongalicla whiskey.
will sotm become a place of great tra<le.
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In our paper of the 8th inst. we
Jjukt. coMMEncp,
noticed the arrivals and clearances at the ports of
as contained in tlic JViagura
Jhijfulo and J.erj'mto-ivn,
.hnnmloftUt 18th ult. The next week's paper gives
and at the two ports there arrived 7
•the usual list
schooners, 1 sloop and 2 boats and cleai-ed, 1 brig,
4 schooners and 2 boats. We mention the subject
again merely to shew that our former notice of the
subject contained nothing cxtraor dinar}".
Steam One of tlie editor's most esteemed friends,
referring to our notice of tlie introduction of steam
ill England, for the purpose of family washings of
clothes, states, that it has been so usecl in France foi
several years past; from whence it was introduced
i"nto tiie town where he lives ten itearsago, and boil-
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The "Blue La-is of Connecticut"
been a source of merriment to the citi-

Ijlce laws.
liave often

zens of the present day. But it is not generally
known, that some of the early acts of the legislature of Pennsylvania are equally queer. About tlic
year 16S3 or 1684, the legislature of Pennsylvani;i
passed a resolution that "no member thereof should
come to the house barefoot or eat In» bread and cheess
on the steps.
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lution, which, for several years,

several times
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aUendcd to except for their own use
more sassaparllla tliin all Europe couli"l

not
is

is in abimdance,
particularly at
Truxillo, the squill in Sagunetas, storax in Cora,
aloes in Carara, a species of quinquina on tlic
mountains, and cassia almost every wliere. There

are above twenty kinds of exquisitely beautiful
woods for cabinet work, that admit of finer polisli
than the best mahogany. Of these the most esteemed is the Chacaranily.
Tiie lake of .Maracalbo is 150 miles in circumference af.d commmilcates with the sea. At its
north-east corner tliere is a very copious spring of
mineral pitch; and from tliis there is a constant exhalation of inflainable vapors which are phapharescent during the night and serve as a beacon to
those who navigate the lake.
Porto Cabello is the best harbor on this coast, or
in America. Guayra, the harbor of Caracas, is tlie
most frequented. In the gulph of Paria there is
good anchoraire.

lias agita'.ed tliis

—

was lately royal, but

we

trust, has "restored" the republic.
doubt, also, many changes have taken place in

Bolivar,

— Virgil.

consume; liquorice

countrv, and produced the most bloody wars, for
the numbers eng'aged in them, of modern times.
The priests and royalists began the work of
fTtermiimtion, and, unhappily, it has been too
much the rule of both parties to continue it.
this period, the government has changed

During

is

There

^Ve proceed with the projiosed series of sketches of
"Spanish America," according' to the best information possessed, by g'ivlng' some account of the
or leitevery interesting provinces of Caracas
zv.e'ln.
We rtg-'ret exceeding-ly that we have not
the nicins of detailing the progress of the revo-

[\VHOLK NO. 255.
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AT THK nF.AB OV CHE APSIBE, AT

Caracas, or Venezuela.

liRTids

UEGI!^'?'K¥;

the state and condition of the people since the
date of trie work we have briefly abstracted. But,
v.ith considerable enquiry, we are unable to add
much that can be relied on.

The whole pop;ilation of Caracas is estimated at
723,000 souls, of wliich 500,000 belong to the provinces of Venezuela and Varinas, 100,000 to Maracaibo, 80,000 to Cumana, 3-I-,000 to Spanish Guiana
and 14,000 to the isle of Margarita: The whites
form one-fifth of this population, the slaves threecalled tlie province, of Caracas, consists of the pro- tenths, tlie free people of color two-fifths and the
\unces of \'eaezuela, ?>Iaracaibo, Varinas, Guiana, Indians one-tenth.
There are few Europeans here, as the Spaniards
fJuniana and t!ie isle of Margarita. It extends along
the coast fi-om 61 to 75 deg. long, west from Paris; are not permitted to visit their American settle-and from 12 north lat. to the equator. It Is botmded ments without a license from tlie king-, wliicii cannot
un the land side by Guiana and New Grenada, and be obtained unless the object of the journcv is
Ties between tlie mouths of the Oroncco and cape known and approved by the council of the Indies.
The license is generally limited to two years, as a
^'e la Vela.
It is the region of the once celebrated El Dorado, leave to settle is not obtained without the greatest
.tnd is tlie piace selected by Las Gasas for the trial diiHciilty. Even the Creoles sent to Spain for their
of his sclieme to civilize tlie Indians. Blessed b\' education cannot return without a license, and a
to one jirovince does not authorise the
being destitute of precious metals, at the same time passport
that it is eminently fruitful, and incomparably more bearer to go to another.
These severe but ill-executed Ir.ws Mere dictated
salubrious than ai\v of the neighboring districts.
The heat is moderated by a chain of mountains in part by political fears and jealousies; but their
which traverses the country from west to cast
principal source was in tliat spirit of monastic refrom the lake of ^laracaibo to the isle of Trinidad. gulations; in those maxims of religio-s bigotry and
The se:.sons are divided into wet and dry, a;^ in austerity, which liave been so long cultivated with
other tropical regions. The rainy season begins in such raiscliievous effects in Spain. Instead of reits colonics as places of refuge for the idle,
-May and ends in December: while it lasts tlicre is gai'ding
the dissolute, and the disaffected, where they
•uin three hours a day at an average.
The productions are cacao, which is esteemed might learn to amend their lives ami forget their
'he best in the world, except that of Soconasco. errors; the Spanish court watclied over their foreign
settlements witii tiie solicitude of a duenna, and
li'.digo, which is inferior to that of Guatimala, but
25 per cent, better tlian that of any other country. regulated their government as if tiiey were t6 be
inhabited by Cartliusians. Xo Spaniard could get
Cotton, coffee, sugar and tobacco. Ijeside.""!, there
to go to Amci-ica xvitimut a certificate
;"s an immense
variety of natiu-al productions, some permission
of which would require only the trouble of collect-1 of his moral and religious character, and an attestation that none of his forefiithers, for three generaing them. Among those is the Vanilla, the fruit of a
tions back, bad been condemned by the inquisition,
climbing plant like ivy, which is worth 100 francs
even to c:irrv the inf.imou.s <!anlir7iei/o.
per pound; and the province of Venezuela itself,
Tlic education of tioys attracts little attention at
might afford 10,000 weight annually. Wild cochithe city of Caracas, but that of the girls is wliollv
*
The Spanisii possessions in America are divided neglected. They learn nothing but wliat their painto four vice-royalties, Mexico, Peru, Buenos rents teach them, and the whole of that consists in
Ayres and New (irenada and into five captain-ge- knowing how to say their prayers, to read ill and to
WTite worse.
ralships, Porto IJico, Cuba, taiatimala, Caracas and
-Vs to tlie men, their ignorance if all uscfid knowJhili. The captain-general is inferior in dignity to
the \ice-rov, but quite independent of his authority. ledge can oiily be equalled by their contempt, for
X
VOL.' X.Mr. Depon's work is the only one on this subject
hat we can *esort to we shall therefore sketch
'mstily tlic most prominent features from his full
and able description.
The captain-generalship,* or as it Is sometimes

—

—

!
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of the
uW useful occupations. The care of vheu- es.utes is bul tlial evil is all ouing to the inattention
The popula*
esteemed bcnc;ith their notice, and they hold ail l)olice, and might easily be remedied.
and of Bartlie law, the army tion of Cumana is estimated at 21,000,
professions in disdain, except
and Uie cluirch. Family pride of the lowest and celona at 14,000.
or no vslue in
.Margarita is a possession of little
most illiberal cast is their ruling- passion. The peobut they are poor, itself; hut in the hands of an enemy it might do inple of color are the mechanics,
tlie trade belazv a;id unskilful, tliouf^h free from anv dangerous calculable mischief, by intercepting
vices. The towns, as in Spain, swarm with beggars tween Caracas and Sp..in.
-Maracaibo is hot but healthy. It contains about
in consequence of a mistaken charily, which feeds
number of famithe profticrate at the expence of the good citizen. 22,00G souls; many of whom .are a
The arciibisJu^p of Caracas out of his tithes, wrung lies of decayed nobility, prevented by the prejudices
from the industrious cultiv.itor, distributes lus of their nuik from engaging in any useful occupawho tions.
charity once a week among lOUO vagabonds
>lerida is an inland town of the same province,
The
truRt to such resource for their livelihood.
is obvious.
distinguished by the industry and intelligence of its
priesilv policy of this course
-Missions to convert the Indians were not csta- inhabitants.
blislied until the middle of the seventeenth century,
i

I

—

but the missionaries are said
!ind liiey still exist
General Rules.
to occupy themselves little with the object of their
their
of
themselves
to
avail
It
the
is
and
only
instiuition;
practice of many stiff old fellows, "the
means to oppress and defraud the natives. Some of prudent of this world," to treat every man as a
them have by a kind of contraband commerce rogue unless they have experienced his honesty.
This rule is l)y far too rigid to square with my ideas
amassed gi-eat wealth.
The commerce of Caracas is not half so exten- of right though, indeed, I have suffered much by
sive or valuable as it would be if relieved from its following its opposite, in my course through life.
They pay export duties But I believe there are occasions when this rule
opnressive regulations.
Thus, if I
aboul. equal to those on imports. The prohibitions may apply with the strictest propriety
on neutral trade, as they call it, and the impossi- were before a board of inquisitors, the "Holy Inquithe colonies with every neces- ution," I should take it for granted that all were
bility of

Of

—

;

:

—

supplying
fiom the mother country, has givai immense incarnated devils, remorseless and unjust if amongextent and profit to their contraband trade, wliich a band of notorious robbers and assassins, that I had
not only defrauds tlic revenue, but degrades and to fear the loss of my money or my life from each and
and depresses commerce. Caracas carries on little every of them if in a gang of princes, dukes and
trade with other Spanish colonies: about 100,000 lord's, that I was surrounded by knaves or fools ;
dollars ar.nually is the amount of exports to Cuba and so on with difl'erent classes of society
yet
and Porto IJic'o, and they receive about 400,000 among the inquisitors it is possible (f.)r nothing is
a mercidollars, in specie, annually, by the return ships from impossible to God !) that there might be
ful and just man— among the robbers and assassins,
Vera Cruz.
With the mother country the exports stand thus: some really inclined to virtue and, in the midst of
the baseness and ideocity of the princes, dukes
From 1793" to 1796:
o0r,819cwt. of cocoa, at v^lSper cwt. §6,620,744 and lords, a few of honest hearts and respectable
2,955,963 lbs. ofindigo, at 12 reals per lb. 5,172,973 talents. Still the rule would apply without lacking
299,6661 charitij; and the happiness of milking exceptions to
1,498,332 lbs. of cotton, at s520percwt.
159,070 it, (w'hen convinced that exceptions ought to be
1,325,584 lbs. of coffee, at #12 per cwt.
made) would be exquisite. The sensitive mind de."Jary

—

—

—

I

j

i

S12,252,415 lights to find good where evil only was expected.
Tiie British newspapers, and many in the United
From 1797 to 1800:
stuffed with
239,173 cwt. of cocoa, same prices,
g4,304,916 States in imitation of them, have been
and his
793,210 lbs. of indigo,
1,386,1171 accounts of the separation of lord .Bw•o7^
2,834,254 lbs. of cotton,
566,850 wife as though the circumstance was something
184,435 7j(?vy among the nobility of England But this thing,
1,536,967 lbs. of cofiee,
with prosecutions for crim. con. is as common with
SM42,318 that class, "the Corinthian pillars of society," as
In the finances tliere is generally an annual deficic liwk-c queerlv called them, as the sun at noon da\
numerous
Only three' males of all old George's
which has to be supplied from ti-.e other provinces.
_
AVe omitted to give any account of the city of progeny, have been married. They are George, ^\ir\
George, jun. was first
Caracas, because, ^ince the great earthquake, "the /"''fffeWci- and Adulphus.
Its wedded to the eleg:u\t and amiable iSlrs. Fitzherbert
progress of it? resucitation is not well known
the connection was declared illegal, he was tired
situation is high and licalthv; the heat in the warm
months not being greater than the usual summer of her, and she was packed off He was then coupheat of this place, (Baltimore)— and in the winter led, in great style, to the present princess of
months the thermoijieter is never within len of the Wales, mother of Charlotte, jun. lately tacked to
The population of the city of Ca young Cohourg, wuth so much fuss and ceremonv
fi-eezing point.
racas was formerly 40,000; that of Guayra,"its port. His v.ife is a vagabond, without home or country,
it about 6000. Among the inland towns o'f Venezuela, and lately an inmate of the three- tailed bashaw of
thcv reckon twelve which contain 1300 to 7000 in- Tunis. Frederick was united to a very good woshort time,
habitants, l}csides many villages. Porto Cabello, on man but he remained with her only a
with ^Irs. Clarke.
tlie coast of Venezuela, is
thought to contain 7600, and separated from her to counsel
ajul Coro 10,000 souls.
and oiher Cyprians, as to promotions in the army and
The province of Cuvnana is extremely fertile; and cHuncn of England and many high appointments
if the Spanish government have the good sense to
Jldolplms married lady
they made among them
woman. Thi.'^
Vi'm'k at the intercourse of its inhabitants with the
Murray, a beautiful and interesting
island of Trinidad, it is likely to prosper. Cumana [union was pronounced illegal, and he gladly em
and Barcelcm.i; its principal sea ports, are uijiiealthy; braced the opportunity to shake of his fair incum
I

;

!
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An act to c'nange the mode of compensation
members of the senate and the house of

having- ascertained that lie coidd not debauch but
under tlie mask of a marriage. So much for the

to the

representatives, and the delegates from temtories.
Be it enacted by the senate and house of reprcsentU'
their kept tives of th'^ United S'ntes of America, in coit^rets, asunbhisiiing^ly lived ia -whoredom
mistresses presiding; at parties where lords and la- sembled. That instead of the daily compensation now
tliea were
allowed by law, there shall be paid annually to tiie
present, doing' the "lionors of the table !"
When the thing' is so common, why should lord senators, rejiresentatives and delegates from terri-B^r-OH occupy so mucli of the public attention ? Be- tories, of this and every future congress of the Unitcause his lordship, different from other lords, has ed States, the follov.-hig sums respectively: that is
talents antl is a fine poet
and has made several to say, to the president of the senate pro-tempore,
to the speaker
':in^-son[fs about his "domestic aj/'nirs," whicii, some where th.ere is no vice-president, and
There is something inex- of the house of representatives, three thousand dolsay, he sells for money
man whose he^rt was lars each to each senator, member of the house nf
pressibly mean in all this.
not callous to every sense of honor and propriety, representatives, other tiian the speaker, and delewould rather have retired from such themes than gate, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars: Provided,
obtrude them on the v.orld but the world that re- nevertheless, that in case any senator, representa•ceives tlicm v,it!i so much avidity, is but little bet-ltive or delegate, shall not attend in iiii place at the
ler than his
on which
shall convene, or shall ab-

three married princes of the house of the Gu<;lphs
all the rest, a? ~vc!l as those three, have openly and

—

;

;

—

!

A

—

congress

'^^y

lordshij).

sent himself before the close of the session, a deduction shall be made from the sum which wor.ld otherfrom his u'ife? I replied, that I !iad Hcvier troubled wise be allowed to him, in proportion to the time of
my head half a mhiute about it, feeling no sort of liis absence, saving to the cases of sickness tV.e same
interest in such an
affair. Ilethcn
provisions as are established by the existing la\w.

J

About a v.'eek ago, to a gentleman wlio asked, if!
had heard the cause of lord Zii/"o'i' separating!
-5

—

|

i

enquired,
ordinary
if I knew
any thing as to the private cliaracter of And the aforesaid allowance shall be certified and
either of the parties ?
I said, no
but, according paid in the same manner as the daily compensation
to my rzde made about lords, as his
lordship was not to members of congress has heretofore been.
a fool, I must suppose him base and debauched;
IL CLAY,
and expected he had been guilty of soma beastly
Speaker of the house of representatives,
abuse of his wife. It seems 1 was perfectly right «
.]OiINGAiLL.\Rl),
for I have since learnt that his
President of the senate, pro-tempore.
lady's indignation
arose from his having introduced to her, for a comTJarcIi 19, 1816— Approved,
.lAMES MADTSOX
panion, a strumpet from the play house.*
"Such are thy dd.s, O Isra'el." Such are the
YKAS AST) NATS POI.lTIC.VI.Lr rr.siG>-ATT:p.
creatures that /jr^^yi/f/ic^- calls upon us to worship or
Tlie bill passed the house of representatives by a
admire; and grave and reverend men tell us
^'^^\m-A\ov\-i\'o(u votes— ^\ member's being for it and
needful to govern, to erabellibh and adorn raankind!
^^^| j,, .^j^^ senate, the yeas were
j^.
Qpr-^^,^;-.^^,.The following are the
„
'22, navs 11— maioritv 11.
,
After a separation from his wife, Byron went to names'of the members who voted on this
question
the continent. .\ late London
him:
tlius
notices
paper
i_t],f)seof the federal gentlemen in ItaHc.
"Urussels
Jrussels p.apers
lasti
of
us
readied
Alexpapers
Thursday
House of nEpuESKSTATitEs-Yeas— .Messrs. A
-"
_
lastj
t.
night.
'Shejir^t article they present is \.h(tfrst in-L,ijcr, Atherton, Bailies, Betts, Birdsall, Jiradburv,
this country respecting
telligenc
?ence made public
g^ecA-CTznV.'ji'-e, /irow«, Uaihoun, Champion, C\nx>^&\\,
lord Byron, since his lordship's departure for
thcj chipmau, Clark, X. C. Clark, Kv. CYfi?/^^.;.., Clendencontinent.
sincerels' regret that it is of such a
nin.'Condict, Conner, Coolyer, Creighton, Cvlpej>pcr,
nature.
Davenport, Gold, Grosvenor, Hardin, Ilendcr.son,
"Brusfek, J\Fa>j 8. Tn the Journal dc la Belg-icfte, ll,pkinsov, Jlulbert, Irving, N. Y. Jackson, Jcicrtt,
of this date, is a petition f/om a coachmaker at
Ms. King, N. C.
jjohnson, Ky. Kenf, Kerr, Va. A7--/^,
JJrussels, to the president of th.e tribunal de pre- 7^,^.^.,^ Lovett, Jilarsh, Mavrant, M'Lean, Kv. .M'Lean,
mier instance, seating that he had sold to lord Hy- 'o.
Middleton, Milner, .Sloore, M:sely, S'dson, .Ms.
ron a carriage, ?<c. for 1882 francs, of wliichhclias
Xewton,.:^<)^e.5, Ormsbv, Parris, Pickens, Picksrir.g,
received 847 francs ; hut thft his lordship, wlio i^<
Within, Randolph, Reed, Robertson, .S.inreant, Sagoing aw.ay the same day, refuses to pay him tlie vage. Sharp, Sh''ffev, Smith, Pa. Smith, .\id. Sieanm,
remaining 1035 francs lie begs permission to seize Stnr^es, Tag-jfurt, TaUmuge, Tail, Taul, Tavlor, S.C.
"the carriage, &,c.
This being granted, he jiut it in- Thomas,
Throop, U'ard, -Ms. Ward, N. Y."
to the hands of the proper officer, who went to
sig- Wendover, n'heatoii, Tiios. Wilson, Wooc
nify the above to lord Byron, and was informed by Wright, Yates
81.
the landlord Of the hotel, that his iordshij) was
Nays— .Messrs. Adgate, Br^r, Barbour, R issetf^
gone without having given him any thing to pay the Hateman, Bennett, Blount, Bote, Burnside, C annoiij
debt, on which the officer seized a chaise belonging C/Z/f,!/, Clopton, Comstock, Crawfiml, Crochcron,
to his lordship as .security for the amount.
Cuthbert, Darlington, Desha, Edw:irds, I'oruey^
Forsyth, Gaston, Glasgow, Gohhlorongh, Coodwyn,
|
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Crifftn,

//(((V,

Hall,

Hammond, Hawcs,

Colllpell^5Xltion Bill.

Herbert, Jfn-

ger, Hungerford, Ingham, Johnson, Va. J.an^doti,
J^wix, L')ve, Lowndes, Lumpkin, Lyle, 7,;'0«i MacVa.
STATISTICAL ANT) POLITIC At,.
lay, Mason, .M'Coy, Piper, liooc, lloss, Smith,
The bill passed at tlie l.\st session of congress, to Southard, USanford, iVr*«§-, Taylor, >. Y'. 'I'clfajr,
'•change the mode of compensation to tli.e mem- Towasend, Tucker, Vase, Wallncc, Ward, N. J.
bers," &c. as it is entitled, has excited no liulc Whiteside, /f/Vco.r, Wilde, Wilkin, Williams, Wilanimation among the people, and we have
thought loughby. Win. Wilson, Yancey 67
h might be useful and convenient to collect togc
Sk.nati:.
keas
.Messrs. Barry, Bibb, Brown,
ther tiie principal things
belonghvg to its statistical C:impbeil, Condit, Jhigrett, JJana, GaiUard, Gore,
and political character.
Harpsr, ilar^, Howell, JIuuier, Lacock, <ii<(iOH, X.
i

;

—

—

—
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the people will be,
Talbot, Tait, Thompson, Hells, to be paid by
§112,090 Otf
22UatS509 50 per a?inum,
Kavs— Messrs, Chace, Gikhbornngh, King, Ma- And the whole cost of the legislature, independent'
of the clerks a.nd oSicers employed and incidental
con, R'.iirg-les, StiinforJ, Taylor, Tichenor, Turner,
expences for stationary, fuel, &.c. will be about,
11.
\\'iison

II.

Morrow,

Williams

Vurnuiii,

Ifoberts,
— 22.

—

DISSECTION AXn DIsmiBUTIOK.
There were present on th^s vote
In the house of representatives, 148 members— viz.
92 .cpublicans and 66 fedeniljsls: 41 republicans
and 40 fedendists (81) voted for; and 52 republicans and 15 federalists (67) voted against tlie bill—
majoi-ivv 14
53 members— viz. 21 republicans and
In the

—

§400,301 65

PaoCEEDINGS OK THE BltL.

The legislatures of Xew-llampshire, (rep ) and
Rhode- Island, (fed.) have acted upon the bill in exits
pressing their disapprobation of it, and urging-

immediate repeal.
In JVj'wo?!* it is reprehended by both parties. Tli6
members from this state who voted for the bill are
senate,
federalists, and it seems agreed by all that tliey will
12 federalists: 13 republicans and 9 federalists (22) not be re-elected.
federalists
and
3
8
(11)
agamst
for, and
republicans
In many parts of J^'ew- York the people in their
the bill.
ptiblic meetings, and at the polls, have clearly exIn the two Aouses— 114 republicans and 67 federalpressed their disapprobation of the law, and some
ists— .otid 181 members; of whom 54 republicans
very good men have not been re-elected. Among
and 49 federaHsts (103) voted for, and 60 republi- them is Mr.
Throop who, finding he was not the
bill.
the
voted
federalists
18
and
against
cans
(78)
choice of the people, and acting on tha broad prinin the two houses, 25.
Majoritv
ciple that a representative should speak agreeably
More than one-half of the republican members, to his constituents, has resigned his seat, and given
and more than a fourth of tlie federal members, them an
opportunity of immediately filling his place
of
to tlie

—

strength
voted against the bill. In regard
with a member more pleasing to them.
the republicans in the negaparties hi both honses,
In Pennsylvania, Sonth- Carolina and Ohio, certain
tive have a proportion to the federalists who voted
parts of the people have been greatly excited, and
on tlie same side, (nearly) as two is to one. If the it is
probable that several of the old members will
federalists had voted, in either house, against the be left
out; and one or two changes, partially on
bill in the s.unc proportion to their numerical force this
account, maj- take place in Maryland, and in
that the republicans did— it could not have been several other of tlie states.
carried In eiUier house.
But it is in Kentucky that the law is the most
But as a fjarti/ question it cannot come before the
It seems as if it might shake the
of recordin,^ the yeas warmly opposed.
the
to
thanks
practice
people,
standing even of Mr. Speaker Clay, and the amiable
and nays; for either party, acting with unity, might and
Mr. Ormsby has
gallant col. R. -If. Johnson.
have defeated it, in either branch of the legislastated, that being "in heart and principle a demoture.
the
voice of the
cratic republican," he will obey
compahative view.
people, and supjiort such a modification of the lawFor 8 years, last past, it Is stated that congress las appears agreeable to them. We should esteem
has been in session 1322 days, on an average of 155i it a misfortune indeed, if the passage of that bill
should deprive us of tlie services of tliose gentledays ]ier annum.
165*^ days, at 6 dollars,
§991 50
men, while we confess ourselves pleased with the
318 15
to reject even Clay and JohnTra elling charges at an average of
spirit in the people,
son, men they have so much loved, hr acting conTiie ground taken against the
trarv to their will.
''§1309 65
law here is, not so much because it allows a great
1500 00
'l"he anr.ual salary is
compensation to members, as on account of its
318 15
converting them into salary officers; which, it is
Travelling expences as b?fore
said, was never contemplated by the constitution.
1818 15
If the toasts drank on the 4th of July can be considered as indicative of the general sentiment of
the people of ihe United States, and they ?re somedifference in favor of members, /Jt'rfl7j72. §509 50
times so accepted, the current of opinion is cerlaw:
for, as the Columbian obThere are 182 representatives and 36 senators
tainly against the
to which add the allowance of t\ro members to the serves, it has been "toasted until it is black." And
the extra pay ;;llowed tliis, at least, appears agreed upon— that the lawpresident of tiie senate, and
to the speaker of the house, and tlie whole difference ought to be and will be repealed. But many members will lose their seats in consequence of having
*These 8 vears are said not to afford a fair state- voted for it.
DOCTTMESTS.
ment of the time employed by cciigress, on account
of the extraordinary circumstances in which the
Rhode island. The following resolution disap-

—

—

—

nation was placed; for that, in the first six years of proving the late act of congress increasing the comwas adopted, almost
r\ir. Je^ef-so'i's administration, congvess was in sespensation of the members,
of Rhodesion onlv 673 davs:
unanimousl}-, by the general assembly
6 years salarv'at 1500 dollars,
§9000
Inland, at their recent session:
4038
673 days at 6 dollars,
nesolvcJ, That this general assembly wJiile they
disclaim all interference in the ordinary proceedfederal government, within the sphere
Difference,
§4962
ings of the
of their constitutional powers, cannot avoid exOr, thirteen dollars and twenty-two cents per day
the strong dissatisfaction which they feel
whereas, for the 8 years given, the members would pressing
at the late act of
have received only nine dollars and ei;rht cents per day. and believe to be universally felt,
themselves
salaries to tl
I think it may be fairly estimated tliat, peace con- congress aiv.jroprialing high
the new law, would out of the piibiic monies collected into thee treasury
tliming, the pay of c'-ngress, by
bv a couvse of burihc-nsome taxes, and which the
amount to about twelve dollars

—

pe^- day.
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to consult jour will, and fiuthfuUy to repre
people are led to believe, nnclhad arii^ht to expect, Iduty
woidd be strictly and prudently applied towards re- sent it; or, havin.^ mistaken it, to be always ready
ex- to correct any error into wliich misapprehension lias
iieving the country from the still uncalculated
led me. Therefore, I have no hesitation to declare
penses occasioned bv tlie late war.
That the disposition manifested during the late that my endeavors shall be used at the ensuing sessession of congress, to bestow large portions of the sion of congress to effect a repeal of the present
public money in new salaries to the officers of go- (compensation) law, and restore the old law, or to
vernment, whose compensation had been greatly in- make such provision for the compensation to memcreased beyond what was originally deemed amply bers as my best judgment shall dictate, and most
conformable to your wishes."
sufficient, is calculated to render that government

expensive and burthensome to the country; and is
economy of our repub,lican institutions, and tlieir just apprehensions of extravagant salaries, pensions and all unnecessary expences were well known to their representatives in
congress; and yet have been slighted and disregardfid, by a majority of those representatives, in the
measures complained of.
And it is further the opinion of this general assembly, that it is an extraordinary and highly improper measure for legislators to convert themselves
into salary officers:
and that it is inconsistent with
the dignity of the representative character, inasmuch as it renders it equivocal whether the reprefientative of the people accepts his place from motives of duty and patriotism, or is allured to it by
the emoluments of the office.
It is therefore further resolved, that the senators
and representatives of this state in congress, be requested to exert tlieir utmost influence at the next
session of congress, to obtain a repeal of the act
"Wholly inconsistent with the

—

granting salaries to their members.
NK-w-YonK— Unburn, June 4, 1816.— Sir Theresuit of the late election for members of congress
in this district, furnishes evidence that my services
as a representative have not met with the approbation of my constituents.
Having received that office by tlteir free choice, founded no doubt upon
tlie belief that I should
discharge its duties according to their wishes, I cannot reconcile it to my feelings, or sense of duty, to withliold from them the
power of clioosing an agent who is better qualified
to execute the important duties of that station. 1
therefore resign my seat as representative in conI have the honor to be, &c.
gress.
E. T. THROOP.

—

ills

not do

it

justice.*

We have thus

given what appears to us a fair and
impartial view of the subject; but it is due to it
simply to state that if «'x dollars per day, for the
compensation of a member of congress, leavinirJiis
home and his business to attend to the affairs of the
public, w as not too much when the law first allowed
it, it is a great deal too little now; for witliin tliose

—

two periods the nominal average value of every ai"ticle of food and
clothing has been doubled and

—

certainly, 1500 dollars a year can be no object to a
gentleman possessed of talents sufficient to repre-

sent an enlightened people in congress. The time
of such, most assuredly, might be more profitably
employed at home. There are tens upon tens of

thousands of common farmers and mechanics who
can earn more than this; and tliere are few that
can consider it a money-making business, tliough it
may be convenient to some who can leave thei'*
homes without much derangement of their r^fi^airs.
But V'hether the munnsr in w'nich tiie compensation
is to be made, and the
present time is fitting for tlie
purpose, is another queslion. My humble opinion is
that neither is prof>er, and 5 hope that the law may
be i-epealed. I glory in tliiii vigor of the people which
so manfully opposes what displeases them; yet I think
sevei-al tilings iiave been done, which might have occupied their attention as profitably as tlie compensa-

—

But

tion bill.

Some

this is "li-aveUing- out of 7nu record.'"
members who voted for the law are

of the

D

severely bandied for their opposition to the donaTompkins.
grand jury for the county of lions of land proposed to be made to the disbanded
the state of Vermont, after having officers of the army. Their argument against this

excellency D.

Vr.iofONT.

—

Ohio Mr. Ai'Lean has published a very able
defence of his vote in Lvor of the law. It occupies five columns and a half of a closely printed
newspaper, is quite too long for us, and we are
fearful of attempting an abstract of it, lest we
might

— Tiie

Chittenden, In
closed theii- inquiry

into

the offences that

came Was,

—

that these officers entered the service on certain

and known conditions, and that they had no claim to
knowledge, took occasion to remark
"That before we sepaivite we beg leave to ex- the gratuity. With how great force does the arguBut t'lere
press our disapprobation of a late act of conijress, ment apply to tlic members themselves!
difference in the condition of the
raising, by salary, the pay of its members about was this essential
three-fold its former establisliment; and this at a parties tlie disbanded officers could not vote on tlieir
time when the public burdens hung heavy on the o~,vn case.'
Q^Just as this paper was going to press, we obfarming interest, who are the nerves of the commuserve that a stir is also makii'g against the bill in
nity; and wlienthe frowns of heaven liung dark over
our heads, threatening our land with scarcity and Georgia, by presentments of grand juries, &c.
witliin tlieir

—

—

famine.

*Mr. M'Lean was, during the session, appointed
"Under these solemn impressions, we have directed that this communication be signed by our fbre- a judge in Oiiio, and of course has resigned.
ihan, and that he request the same to be published
Northern Seniiuel, with tlie ayes and nays
taken in congress on the subject of said act, for the
-useful information of the public.
'n tlie

The

AYcst-Iudia Traile.

In our paper of the 6Ui instant we noticed tlie
"Signed by direction,
complaints of some on the loss of the West-India
"ELIAS BUEL.
trade, and gave an extract from a Quebec paper, to
"Foreman of said jury."
siiew that Canada, which the British had regarded
Kkxtfckt. Stephen Ormsby, esq. member of as the granar}' of the colonies, was actually receivdistrict of tliis
congress fi-om the 8th
provisions from the mother coiuUry, not on ac-

—

congressional

T

ing

an address to llie citizens, saj's:
count of a scarcity in the fjirmer, but because of
"In heart and principle a democratic republican, depressed prices in the hitter. In such a stale of
nn consrioMs it is no Ic:'; mv inclination than rov things, how could -k expect to have in tijese ish

.jtate, in
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ands a market for onr provisions, seeing* tlu'
dearer here lliaii in Canada? These thini^^*
will and mil -it reg'ulale themselves. The following'
from a .Moiiireul paper, of tlie 29th ult. gives further lig'ht on t!)e subject:
"The liarbor of Montreal now contains about oO
with
sq'iare-ri,c:i;-ed vessels, which mostly come
Tlie number of craft is also
])rctty full carg-oes.
sucli a number of
very considerable.
are

20, 181G.

Napoleon Bonaparte.

The foUo-d'ing

is a copy
of the act of the British parliament authorising the detention of the late emperor of

France.

Whereas it is necessary for the preservation of
the tranquility of Europe, and for the
general s;ifety, that Napoleon Bonaparte should be detained and

.

—

kept
custody as is hereafter provided Be it,
therefore, enacted, and it is herebv enacted, by the
Although
vessels indicates a grciit and active commerce, yet king's most excellent majesty, by 'and with the adthis is not the case; business is remarkably dull, vice and consent of the lords, spiritual and temporal,
and scarcely an article meets a ready market, at and commons, in this present parliament assembled,
and lum- and by the authority of the same. That it shall and
ijood prices
e.Kce])t pot and pearl ashes,
ber, we have no produce tliis season to make re- may be lawful for his majesty, liis heirs and sucturns, and even tliese will go but a v, retchedly short cessors, to detain and keep the said Napoleon Boin

—

we have

naparte in the custody of such person or persons, in
such place within his majesty's dominions, and under such restrictions,
cepted) to/// much mwe than pay
during the pleasm-e of his
AMiat also'ren- m:ijesty, his heirs and successors, as to his majesty,
ijnprtrtcd from liriiain and Irelainl.
ders tlie prospect very uncheering", is the probabi- his heirs and successors, shall from time to time
lity of bills of exchang-e beinjj at a considerable seem fit.
I[. And be it further
enacted. That the said Napremium; that is, mucli greater tliari it is now."
poleon Bonaparte, being in such custody as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be, and shall be
treated and dealt with, as a prison-^r of war, except
lliver.
only in so far as by his majesty, his heirs and sucThe commissioners appointed by the legislature cessors, shall, at any time, or from time to time,
of Virginia and Nortli-Carolina, to investigate the be otherwise directed; and that it shall and may be
lawful for lus majesty, his lieirs and successors, by
.«;ubject of cutting a navigable Cimal from the
Ko.inoke to tlie ^Meherrin river, and from the vraters warrant under tjie hand and seal of one of his or
of the Cliowan river in N. Carolina, to some of the their principal secretaries of state, to nominate
waters of James lliver, or to the Dism.al Swamp and appoint such person or persons, being his macanal, have made up a report, a copy of whicl\ has jesty'.s subject or subjects, as to his majesty, hi.s
been addressed to the governor of Virginia. It seems heirs and successor.s, shall seem fit, to have the
from
t!)at in April last,
tliey employed two engitieers to custody of tlie said Napoleon Bonaparte; and
ascertain the route, and estimate the expence of a time to time, by like warrant, to change the place,
and to appoint such other place, as to his majesty.
canal, for connecting- these waters.
leng-th to
this year.

pay

for sucIi

enormous imports

ITe are nol gave if

as

exftorts (furs exfor the rit,uvisio>s

tlie

Roanoke

Ids heirs

and

shall

seem

in

which

successors,
The ro^te they recommend, is, for the canal to the said
Napoleon Bonaparte shall be detained and
commence near the Cowford, and run to Eaton
kept: and by like warrant, to authorise and empowisland; thence along t!ic river liills,until it .tr- er
Tug
any jierson or persons to remove the said Napoj'ivbs at tlie top of the ridge, near Sykes' store, 14 I
leon Bonaparte from the place in which he now is,
miles, thence down the ridge to JVIurfreesborough, or shall at
any time hereafter be so detained and
32 1 miles; thence down the channel of the Meherrin,
kept, and to convey him to such other jilace as
to Chowan; down Chowan to tlie mouth of Bennett's
shall be so
and that it shall
as
fit,

'•;

aforesaid;
appointed
and ma}' be lawful for such peison or persons so apor
to
be
pointed
appointed as aforesaid, to call to
his or their aid and assistance all or any persons,
being subjects of his majesty, or ov/ing allegiance
to his majesty, for detaining and keeping the said
Napoleon Bonaparte in custody as aforesaid, or for
removing or conveying him as aforesaid, as occasion
ma} require: And that all and every such person or
persons, so appointed or to be appointed, as aforesaid, and all and every person and persons, who
shall be called to his or their aid and assistance,
shall have full power and authority to use all ways
and means for the detaining and keeping the said
and for the
They enter into calculations to shew, that this Napoleon Bonaparte in such custody,
sum might be raised by a contribution of less than prevention of the rescue or escape of the said Na25 dollars by every freeholder who lives in the poleon Bonaparte from and out of such custody, and
in
Borough of Norfolk, and in the 40 counties of for the retaking the said Napoleon Bonaparte,
case he shall be rescued or sliall escape from and
Virginia and North Carolina, who arc interested
out of the same, as might be lawfully used for the
in the success of the scheme
They detail the benefits of the work with equal force aod conciseness. detaining and keeping in custody, and for preventing the rescue or escape of, and for the retaking any
Tlic commissioners wind up tlieir report, by prisoner of war.
111. And be it further enacted, That if any per.son
stating, that as they believed the enterjM-ize was
not only practicable but ought to be undertaken, or persons,
being a subject or subjects of, or owing
had
in
obedience to tlie laws allegiance to his majesty, his heirs or successors,
they
proceeded,
under which they acted, to apportion among the siiall rescue or attemj)t to resciie the said Napoleon
counties named in the acts, and also the Boiough Bonaparte, or shall knowingly and wilfully aid or
of Norfolk their respective proportions of the sum assist in the escape of the said Napoleon Bonaparte,
'*c be raised.
or in any attempt to escape from such custody as
[ Compiler.

creek; up Bennett's Creek to its fork; thence by a
canal to strike the west end of the White Oak Marsh
Spring canal; tlien.ce along said canal to the Dismal
The only
Sw.imp canal; and thence to Norfolk.
serious difficulties in the way, are the canals between
the Roanoke and the Meherrin, and between the fork
</f Bennett's creek and the Dismal
Swamp canal.
Tlie commissioners enter into some details to prove
the practicability of the latter enterprize and
finally conclwilc that it may be accomplished at
KH exp.m--^ of §120,000 and the canal between
tS^ Roanoke iind the Mehen'in for ^641,512 making the expence of the work about g761,522.

—

—

—

—
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houses and
aforesaid, or from any limits or bounds wiierein he irest Russians, deprived of their
no-y is or at any timelicreafter shall or maybe de- tence by tlie dfsperute proceedings of thc.r owi
tained and kept in custody as aforesaid, or in which countrymen as well as of the Frencli, and exposcA
siiii^is-

"

shall or n.ay be suffered to go at large, within to all the liorrors of tlie "pi'iless storm
"In conformity to the direction issued by governlimits of any island or country, territory (n
bounds ment, for the complete destruction of the dead boplace, or within the limits of any district or
island or country, territory or place, up- dies of men and horses, belonging to the enemy,
within

he

tlie

any
on parole, or without parole, all and every such
person and persons so offending-, shall, upon being
convicted thereof, be adjudged guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death as in cases of felony, without

which fell in battle, orp;rished from the cold, and
had not been committed to the earth, the fidlowing^
of
reports have been transmitted by the governors
different provinces.

"In the government of Minsk, up to the end of
IV. And be it further enacted, Tliat if any person January, 18,797 dead bodies of men, 2,746 of horses
or persons, being subjects of, or owing allegiance had been burned; and there still remained to b«
to his mnjest}', his heirs or successors, shall know- Ijurned, of the former, 30,105; and of the latteC
the said Na- 27,316; the greater part of which were found on \\v
ingly and wilfully aid, assist or further
poleon Bonaparte in quitting any part of any island, banks of tlie I'cresina.
limits and
"In the government of Moscow, up to tlie 15lh of
country, territory or place, without the
bounds of any distict of such island, country, ter- February, 49,754 dead bodies of men and 27,849 of
a number of others
ritory or place, within whicli he may have been con- horses had been burnt, besides
fined or suffered to go at large, on parole, or with- that were buried.
"In the government of Smolensk, up to tlie 2d oF
out p.irole, after he shall have been rescued, or have
of
escaped or departed from anyplace of custody, or March, 71,735 dead bodies of nun and 5i,43'J
from the limits and bounds within wliich he shall horses had been committed to the flames.
"In the governn.ent of Wllna, up to the 8lh of
have been permitted to go at large, on parole, or
without parole; he, she, or they shall be deemed .March, 72,-302 dead bodies of men, and 9,4d7 of
the ground.
guilty of aiding the escape of the said Napoleon liorses, had been put under
"Ill the government of Kaluga, up to the llth of
Bonaparte, under tlie provisions of this act.
V. And be it further enacted, That if any person March, 1,UI7 corpses, and 4,3^4 dead horses, had
or persons, being a subject or sulijects of his ma- been burnt.
"Tiie sum of the whole was 213,516 human corpses
jesty, or owing allegiance to his majesty, ufier the
said Napoleon Bonaparte shall have been rescued or and 95,816 dead horses, exclusive of many others,
have escaped or departed from and have quitted the eitlicr burned or buried, of which no account was
taken for
Island, coiuitry, district or territory, within which taken. The strictest measures have been
he sliall have been detained or kept in custody as destroying, before the approach of spring, tlie dead
woods."
aforesaid, or have been suflered to go at large, upon bodies' that may be fiuiul in Llie rivers or
benefit ofclergy.

parole or without, or after he shall have quitted and
departed from any other country into which he may
have escaped or come, shall knovvlngly and wilfullv,
upon the high seas, ;.id, assist or further the s;iid
Napoleon Bonaparte in escaping or going to or towards any otlier dominions or place whatsoever, such
person or persons shall be adjudged guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death as in cases of felony, without
benefit of clergy.
VI. And be it further enacted. That all offences
against this act, wheresoever the same shall be committed, whether within the dominions of his majesty or without, or upon the high seas, may be en-

Military Services, &c.

AN ACT

making further pi-ovision for military services during tiie late war, and f)r other purposes.
lie it enacted by the senate and housi: of rcfirestiutatives of the United States <.f America in con^reas
assembUd, That when any officer or private soldier

of the militia, including rangers, sea-fenci!)!es,
and volunteers, or ;iny non commissioned oilicer,
musician or private, eulisied for eitlier of tlie terms
of one vcar or eighteen months, or any commissioned
officer of the regular army, shall have died while in
quired of, tried, heard, determined and adjudged the service of the United States during the late wax,
in any county witliin that part of his m.ijesty's do or in returning tt) his place of residence aficr being
minions called England, in like manner, and by al m„>jtered out of service, who shall have died at any
jury of such county, as if such offences had becni'j,fie thereafter in consequenc>i of wound-; rcccivcil
committed within such county; and that in every y^-iiii^t in the service and shall have left a widow,
information of indictment for such offence, suchof-Li. if no widovV, a child or children, under si.Meeu
fence may be laid and charged to have been coin- years of ap-e, such wilov.', or If no widow sucii child
mitted in such county.
o^ children shall be entitled to receive half the
VII. And be it further enacted. That all persons
to wliicli the deceased was entitled
^,^o,Vihly pay
who shall be apprehended, detained, or in custody, 'at the time of his do.ith, \'o\- and during the term of
charged with any offence against this act, may bef^ve years; and in case of dt-.ith or intcrnnarriage of
detained in custody and sent to England, in order tO; such widow before the expiration of said five ye.irs,
time shall go
their being proceeded ag.dnst and tried for gucii the half
pay for the remainder of the
Pruvid-d
offence.
to the child or children of said decedent
the secretary of war shall adopt such
.
:^
n/u'«5S, that
rrench li<XpeaitlOU to Russia,
forms of evidence in applications under this ;iCt
The general fate of the mighty army that Bona- [as the president of the United States may i)resciruc.
the officers and private soldiers
parte led into Russia, is common to evcrv one; but! f^rovided ahn,Ti\iit.
few have been able to form an idea of th"e destnic-'of the militia as '.foresaid, who iiave been disabled
me
lion that followed the burning of Jljxco-u' :ind the by wounds or otherwise, while in the service ol
United States in the discharge of their duty •uurof the IVench. If the
retreat, or
,

1

—

I

i

i

flight,

following,!
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enusLcu durii
uuriiii;
Prnviikd also, that the provisions of ofticers, musicians and privates, enlisted
prescribe.
this act shall not extend to any person embraced in the late war, shall be valid, unless the contract
of
or
or
letter
act
to
the provision of an act entitled, "An
attorney, giving
agreement therefor,
i)rovide
tor tlie widows and orphans f)f militia slain and for power to sell or convey, shall have been executed,
after
and
delivered to
shall
be
the
issued
U.
tlie
States,"
militia disabled in the service of
patents
the persons entitled thereto.
passed the second day of Augustone thousand ciyht
11

hundred and

thirteen.
Sec. 2,' J7ul be, it further

enacted,

That when

CLAY,

Speaker of the house of representatives,

JOHN

imy non-commissioned officer, musician or private
soldier of the regular army of the U. States shall
imve been killed in battle, or liave died of wounds
or disease, while in tlie service of the United States,
or children
during- the late war and havo left a child
under sLxteen years of age it shall he lawful for the
one
i^-uardian of siich cliild or children, within
year fi-om the passing' <jf tins act, to relinquish the

GAlLl.Altl),
President pro tempore of the senate,
April 16,

1S16

— Approved,

JAMES MADISON.

British Oppositionists.

Tiie freedom with v.'hlcli they utter tlielr sentiments may be seen in the following- extract from
bounty land, lo which such non-commisloned officer,
musician or private soldier had he survived the the speech of Mr. Coke, number of parliament,
war, would have been entitled, and, in lieu thereof, early hi May last, at the Norfolk Agricultural meet-

to i-eceive half the monthly pay to which such ing
" I feel no
deceased person was entitled, at the time of ids
delicacy necessai-y in speaking of the
to
of the prince of Wales (\lf>l>'miiie. )
be
five
of
for
and
tlie
term
extravagance
death,
years
duringcomputed from and after tlie seventeenth day of Is there an Englishman wlio ran siiy from his heart,
that 1J5,000 men are necessary to t!-.e dcferice of
February, one thousand eig-lit hundred and fifteen,
the payment whereof to be made when and where this kingdom i\\ time of peace ? It is iiTi|iossible.
other military pensions are or shall be paid; and It may be asserted, but no man in his senses caa
wliere a warrant for themilitai-}- bounty land afore- believe it. Tlie truth is, that this immense force
said shall have been issued to or for the use of tiie is to be kept up, in or<!er to please tlie prince.
cliild or children of any such deceased non-com- regent, and give influence and ]>atrouage to minismissioned officer, musician or private soldier, such jters f^lpphmses. ) Ccntlemen, let miuistcrs make
child or cliiklren, or either of them, being under their expenditure meet the amoimt of the taxes,
iixteen years ofag-e, it shall be lawful for the guar- and not make the taxes meet the amount of tiie
If we must liave a large warlike
ilian, of such minor or minors, to surrender and expenditure.
cleliver such v/arrant into the office of the depart- establishment, why is tlie glory and pride of E:\gment of war, within one year from the passing of land, her navy, slig-lited P This was not tlie jioiicy
Tliereis but one way of accountUiis act, of which surrender and delivery, the of our ancestors.
for it
namely, as pai't of a plan to overthrow
secretary of that department, shall give notice to ing
the
liberties of England, and to assimilate our
the secretary of the treasury who siiall thereupon
give the requisite orders for the payment of the half government to that of des])otic governments of
the
continent.
Do not indulge the delusive liope,
pay hereby provided for.
tliat the constitution can subsist
unimpaired, while
Sec. J. And be it further enacted. That all soldiers
a
exists in the country.
One
v,ho have been enlisted to serve for five years, ori large standing army
or the otlier must be given up. Let Englishmen
during- the war, and were above the age of forty!
and
decide
in
which
will
choose.
decide,
time,
they
five, or under the age of eighteen 3ears, who have!
Gentlemen, tlicse are my prihcijilcs tlioy arc the
faithfully served during tlie late war, and have been same as
first
sent
me
when, forty years ago, you
regularly discharged and the representatives of sncii to
'I he
events of that jieiiod Iiave
parliament.
soldiers as shall have died whilst in the service of
confirmed me in their troth. I have been in parliathe U. States, and all soldiers who have been enment during two long, bloody and expenslYe wars
listed, and have faitlifidly served during the late
1 never voted one
shilling of your money for tlie
war, until tliey have been i)i-oiftoted to the rank
of either. I thought tliem both unjust and
of commissioned officers, who, if they had served support
and I never would consent to
unnecessai-y wars
during the war under their enlistment, and been tax the
people for their support. Wliat has been
have
been
would
entitled
to
i'eguLirly discharg-ed,
tiie termination of the jjresent war
You are
a bounty in land, shall be entitled to one hundred
saddled with a debt of 8'JO millions, and you have
and sixy, or three liundred and twenty ac\-es oi'
succeeded in placing an usurper on the throne of
land, according to the term of enlistment; the warthe voice of the people.
fSome
rant and-patent to issue in tlie same manner as in France, against
e.i cldnuitictu.i
of J\''o ! 111) from the gallerij. )
Yes,
che case of soldiers onlisted of proper age, and disI
an usurper, and who is kept there
gentlemen,
say
cluirged under similar circumstances.
by 30,000 IJritish bayonets. Let them be withdrawn,
Sec. 4. .hi<l be it furtliev enacted, That for the and Louis XVIII. would not remain
upon the throne
purpose of carrying llie provisions of this act into an hour. Depend upon it, if ministers find another
effect, and otiier acts giving bo-unty lands to soldier.'; pretence for j;u
oiiig- to war, the first ena-ine set to
of tlie regular army, the president of the U. Slates work v.'ill be the
property tax. Exhaiisted and
is hereby authorised to cause to be surveyed and
impoverished as tlie country now is nothing but
laid Oil' in one or more surveys, two millions of peace, and the strictest
economy, can save us- Such,
acres, not otherwise appropriated in addition to gentlemen, are my views of public affiurs.
I Jiave
the appropriation of lands by the act of May the spoken
I liave never
openly and fairly to yon.
thousand
one
hundred
and
twelve,
foisixth,
eight
disguised my opinion, but have always thought
designating, surveying and granting military bounty it my duty to make you fujly acquainted with my
to
the
of
said
act.
sentiments
oii all
laiids, according
provisions
great questions, and it is a matter
Sec. J. .7/i(/ be it fitrtlier enacted, That no transfer of pi-ide and
pleasure to me, tliat during tiie period
of land, granted in virtue of tins or any other hiw, m which I have represented
you, my public conduct
giving bounties of land to the non-cornmissioned has deserved your approbation— (^I?/'/V(7?;6t>s.J
:

—

—

—

—

—

—
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she had now exchanged for a severity that knew no
intervals of indulgence, that was prompt to presume
All the world lias licard of IJaron I lenck and
evil rather than good; and exerted its influence the
nii>|
severe sufferings; but the cause of his misfortune ^^^^ sensibly
ibly as her turn for epigram made her
is not so generally understood.
spleen more easily felt.
" Trenck
Trenck is described as having been in his youtli
having lingered in this dungeon above
f-'a
young cavalier of singular accomplislmients" ten years, the empress queen of Germany, at the.
tiie
in
instance of the princess, applied for his liberation.
M'ho', "when he first made his appearance
pourt of Berlin, became the object of general ad- The king set him at liberty, with strict orders
it
is
said, to
miration." The princess Amelia, liaving
quit the country forever. After the death of
i'been cajoled out of a match, witli the king of Frederick, an interview took place between Amelia
who
succeeded
and her lover at Berlin, wli^ch is pourtrayed in the
Sweden, by her elder sister Ulrica,
ill
obtaining it for herself, fixed her affections upon following affecting manner
" On
of
die baron."
Frederick,
Amelia was a favorite
ju-rivhig at Berlin, it may be easily imaand «wing to tiie indiscreet, but, perliaps irresistible gined his first and most eager object was to visit
Trenck
and
indulg- the lady wlio had been thecairseof his misfortunes.
passion wliich slie encouraged,
ed, the Prussian monarcli inflicted those punisli- Alas! wliat language coidd describe tlie interview?
have
excited
wliicli
lover
ments upon tlie ill-flited
It lasted for some hours, and was consecrated to
for liim the commisseration of thousands in Eurojie mutual tears.
The past, the present, the future,
and
tlie
of
love,
America.
Tlie
effects
w:\s reviewed without alleviation to their sorrows
*nd
lady's
of the baron's indiscretion, are thus described by What
were theirs? What
what

XT'

•

A

„i
„o^flr.+o
iuterestlUg Historical Anecdote.
.-

,'

J

i

I

:

'

Tiiiebault
" Tlie
lady for
:

whom he had sacrificed so much,
had nevei' lost sight of liini; she had administered
to him every possible assistance in his first prison,
and while he was a fugitive abroad and when
Trenck was effecting the completion of their mutual
ruin by his imprudence, lie was indebted to her
IJut from the
for the means of his subsistence.

—

time of his being buried, as it were, in the fortress
of Magd6buurg, neither the most active zeal, nor
the most persevering ettbrts, could find a passage
\0 their miserable object.
" She now felt with double
poignancy the conviction that she was the original cause of his .sufferings, when she could no longer relieve them. To
the mental tortures she endured, must be attributed
those extraordinary and premature infirmities to
Vi'hich she was a victim.
In tlie course of a few
years her personal charms had wholly disappeared;
iier voice was
gone; her eyes, once remarkable for
their beauty, had now started from their sockets,
and she was tnreatened with total blindness; siie
nearly lost the use of her arms and hands; scarcely
could she v/ith her let", hand raise the right to
certain height, and even tliis not without extreme
pain; and tne v/eakness of her legs was excessive.
N'ev..;r did
despair and grief produce sucii fatal
effects on any one Vvliose life
they had spared;
and as she survived those cruel attacks, it is natural
to conclude that the dtsire and
hope she felt of
being useful to him for whoni she had endured such
suffering, inspired lier with supernatural strength
and resolution.
" A
singular circum.itance, and which proves
how dark a veil was thrown over the whole of this
...

affair, is that the public, tliuugh witnesses of the
pliysical afRictlons she labored under, iiad no icle.i
of tiie cause, xnul sometimes even ascribed tlicm

to the eccentric cast of h>n' chai-acter.

"She has

become what slie is," people afllirmed, "entirely
by her own attempt to disfigure lierself. Her character

is so
strange and eccentric, ihat s!ie wilfully
misapplied the remedies applied fur lier recovery,
and this for the sole ])urpose of rendering herself
hideous and infirm even at tiic risk of lier'life."
" She was accused of
extraordinary eccentricity of character, because in fact, she possessed ;u)
PXtmordinary uiulerstaiuling; tiiough at the same
time, it must be ;ulniitled, that her temper owing
to the violence arid duration of her afiiictions, liu'd
i'.ltercd considerably for the worse
A woman of
more gentle and pleasing manners, or of a more
ingenuous temper, than .slie had been in iier early
'.Mrs. was r/>t to be met
jth
hut tliesc fjfiali'ie.'?

—

•^^

—

perplexities,
griefs,
a perspective lay before them ? Trenck, his hair
bleaclied with age; his body curved with the
weight of sixty pounds of iron, which, for ten years,
iiad hung from it; his features clianged by grief;
this, this was the man, wiio, in his youth, had displayed so superb a person, and wliose image slie
had so faithfully preserved
the othe;
lie, o
iiand, beheld in her, for whom lie li.ad suffered
so much, a female prematurely old like himself, a
head entirely bald and shaki;ig so as scarcely to
support itself; a face disfigured and gliastly iu
!

its

.

expression, and miserably wrinkled; eyes dis-

torted, dim, and haggard; a form that tottered with
feebleness upon limbs, unable through contortiou
and disease, any longer to perform their ofhce.
How, in so changed a being, was he to retrace tlie
object of his affection, whom he had left in the
bloom of youth, with features the. most regular, a
complexion tiie most dazzling, the most bewitchini^
graces of air and person, all the charms and attraclions of tlie most captivating physiognomy and mosc
consummate beauty
And who, in the accents
!

of austere affliction, the cold, unfeeling train of
reasoning, the words of desperation and distrust,
to that now escaped her, in the harsh illiberal spirit
in which siie now
judged of men and tilings. Could
lie recal tiie ricii sallies of
imagination which so
!)ften had enchanted him
Where were nov/ the
impetuosity of yoiitnful gaiety, tlie sv/eetness of
her manners, tiie enjoyment of the fleeting moment,
Alas
and the rapturous dreams of future bliss
Each finds hi the otjier
every thing now is dead
!

'

!

!

em/ciaied form

a shrimk,

!

What

efforts

were

necessary on either side to sustain so dreadful a
shock !" Virginia Argus.

—

lius.siaii Tariff.
No. 1. Silk goods of one color, and plain, without
gold and silver, velvets, gross detours, satin, taffetas, levantine and serge, \o be imported to Petersburg <miy, 25 per cent. ribbands (excejjt for or^
2 percent.
der's) to be imported to Petersburg only,
cassimere of all colors, 2.5 s]iectacles, 10 per cent.
wiiite crockery ware, 2j per cent.
strings for musical instruments, 5 per cent: bhinkets and cover.
lets, white, to be imported to Petersburg only, 25
'2
per cent. mahogany, lU per cent. beech wood,
per cent. diamond.s and pearls, 1 per cent. prints
and paintings, 25 per cent.
No. 2. Carpets, gold and silver, to be imported
to Petersburg only, 25 per cent. razors, knives ami
cent,
foiics, scissors, siuifi'ers, jienknivcs, &.c. 25 per
dt cent
tiles, sav/s and othor iron in^'riTnents.
:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

.'»

:
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.i.id otter skins nnd othei* foreign furs, 25
per cent.: French cumbrics, to he imported to Ptlersburg' only, 25 per cent: twist, dyed and vvliite,
7^ silver rubles ])er po white kinditcks, 25 per
cent paper, all sorts, white, 25 per cent. osti-ich
feathers 20 per cent. a])ples, 125 co. per 2 ankers:
brandy, arrack, shrub, ID ro. s. per anker: jjerfumery, 50 co. per botvle porter, 20 co. per barrel.
No. 3. Cocoa 125 co. si'ver per po: chesnuts
75 do: fruits, in liquor, 13 ro. silv. sagt), 125 co.
silv. sago, ice, 15 co. per po
hops, 125 co. do
dyed woolen yarn, 875 co. per po: quicksilver,
25 CO. s. soot, 25 co. silv. sugar in loaves, 375
CO. silv.
salt, to be imported to the Baltic only,
15 CO. s cheese, 15 ro. s
whalebone, 250 co.
coffee, 3 ro.
indigo, 250 co. cochineal, 750 wire,
50 CO. vitriol oil, 150 co. Venetian soap, 1 ro.
luits; 1 ro. per qd.: watches, (except what are prohibited) 15 p. ro: stockings, do. do. 20 ro. sugar,
150 CO. silv. coal 50 co. per br. logwood, 50 co.

beaver

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

-.

:

:

:

:

13, 181^,

The affairs of the order were conducted
by one general, 37 provincials, 350 priors, and other
officers.
After having been for some years abolishtd,the order was restored in 1813, by the present
monarch of Spain, Ferdinand VU. who at the same
time and in the same pious spirit, re-established the
priests.

ofliceof the holv inquisition!
Bank of the ijnited States. The books for this
institution were opened as directed on the lit last,
and, from what we have lieard, there is no dogbt
but that the stock will be taken.
Singular arrival. A fine schooner arrived at Bal-

timore last week, in 46 days from Marietta Ohio,
with a cargo of pork. It is well observed, tliat "the
mountains have melted away before the eaterprize
and indefatigability of our countrymen."
The Irish customs. An official account laid before the house of commons states, the total official
value of the customs revenue of Ireland, in the pre-

sent year 1816, at 2,681,101/.
Amount of inspections in the city of Baltimore
nicaragua, 1 ro, per qd.
Ko. 4. Cider, 35 co. per bottle; soga, 50 co. do during the quarter, ending the 30th June, 1816:
do. in bottles, 25
Frenc'.i wine, 20 ro. s. per hhd.
64,336 barrels wheat flour
do
CO. per bottle
3,367 ^bbls.
herrings, Svved. 20 co. per bbl
do. Eng. and Dutch, 150 30
1,228 bbls. rye flour
vinegar, 625 co. per
hhd.: cloth, e.xcept what is prohibited, 125 co. s.
29 '^bbls. do
per avsh. bird^, 25 co. per piece oranges and
3,147 bbls. pork
3 4bbls. do
lemoMS, 50. co. per 300 mares and stallions, 25 ro.
each tin plate, 625 ro. per 450 sheets cocoa nuts,
237 bbls. beef
125 CO. per 10 qds tiles; 1 ro. per 1000 q.
30,106 bbls. herrings
\
The duties in roubles are understood silver, a 4 ro.
4,951 bbls. shad
B.N. The per cent, is to be taken from the value
51 ^bbls. do
44 bbls. cod
according to the exchange.
171 kegs butter
1,225 kegs lard
Statistical.
325 hu'ge casks domestic spirits
do
Tlie London Gazette contains a notice, that if any
8,974 small do
285 casks foreign spirits
person is convicted of enticing t!ie artificers of this
casks
654
molasses and oil
large
kingdom to go into foreign coimtries, he will be
259 sm'all do
do
fined 100/. and imprisoned three months; and for
ilie second offence, fined at the discretion of the
1,100 ullages.
JOHN HARGROVE, Reg.C. B.
court, and imprisoned twelve months; also for seTrade to Lisbon. There liave arrived at the port
ducing any person connected with tlie manufactures of Great Britain to settle abroad, 500Z. and of Lisbon up to the 17th May, since the peace
:
American vessels,
99
twelve months for the first offence, and for the seOf this number, 12 are from ports in
cond, 1000/. and two years imprisonment.
12
Europe, in ballast
Longworth's New- York Directory contains a list
Leaves 87, which have arrived from the
of 7iiiit hundred and ffty-two packets, steamboats,
United States, with cargoes of flour,
&,c. that ply regularly from that port, to pl.ices on
87 99
the north and east rivers, and eastern and southern
corn, rice, staves, &c.
Adt* thereto, 24 foreign vessels, also
ports.
from the U. States, viz:
new coinage has been commenced at tlie mint
:
:
:
:
15
Tlie gold
ia England, to include gold and silver.
Portuguese
:
5
:
:
:
Swedes
coin to consist of 20 shilling pieces, and the sliver
:
3
:
:
:
Danes
:
;
to be of ene shilling.
:
:
:
:
:
Russian
1-24
understand by a recent
Commercial equality.
arrival from Ireland, that the American vessels are
111
:
:
makes
put on the same footing as English vessels, as far
as resj)ects the conveyance of jiassengers to the
Averaging 7 1-3 vessels per month.
Numerous emigrations are dailyUnited States that is, tliat they are allowed to
Emigration.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

:

A

:

:

We

:

—

bring one passenger for every two tons. Formerly
the}' were only allowed to bring 07ie passenger for
every _five tons.
The order of Jesuits was fovmded at
Jesuits.
Rome in the year 1540, by pope Paul III. in the
reign of the eighth Henry of England, and tlieir
number limitted to 60. During iiis pontificate, the
celebrated council of Trent assembled, and Henry
was excommimicated. Tiie limitation of the number of Jesuits to 60, did not long continue. Tiieir

taking place from this country to America. There
are about 12 American sliips now nearly ready to
sail for the United States: and the whole of them
are provided wiiii passengers, consisting of mecha-

and persons brought up to agriculture. Some
of the ships in question have agreed to take as many as 80, others 50, on board. For their passage
Some
each person is to pay 10/. and find himself
are to be the
sai/ the American government, in the end,
nics

paymasters.'

— Lon. paper.

it is stated in tlie London Evening Star, that more
were 10,581; in 1679, 17,655; in
1710, 19,928. In 1717, they had 714 colleges and than Jive thoiimnd able seamen have emigrated to
tsiher establislimen'is, more than 200 missions, 161 America since the termination ol' the war
Finances of JUoston, t^c. TJie report which WJis
seminaries, and 19,876 members, isicluding 10,056

numbers

in 160S,

!

!
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Tn-ivn of Columbus.
have received the first
made at the town meeting of May 27, by the com
mittee of finance,'has beenlpubiished and distribut- number of a paper now printed at Columbus, 01, Jo;
ed in pursuance of the order of the town. This "This town is situated on llie river Scioto, and is
as in a intended to be the scat of
government of Ohio. In
report represents tlie finances of the town
debt ot tlie centre of the town is a public square, on v.hicli
very, rapidly improvini^- condition. The
liie
state
house
and other buildings of brick arc
this town has been diminislied during the past year
by the sum of 23,917 51. The amount of taxes erecting. Building lots, fronting' on this square,
feet
assessed on the town for the vear 1S15, inchuling l87i
long by 62^ feet broad, (says the editor
g24,709 33 state tax, and 21,828 county tax, with of this paper) sell for §2,000, and in no part of the
the allowance to anticipate probable abatements, town for less than g200.
80
la the second number of the
:
was
Vevay, Indiana,
if 158,402
Indiana Rfgister, a neat weekly paper jiublishcd at
Collected from Oct. 1, 1815, to
:
:
Vevai/
Vdvay, we liave an account of the town.
146,801 44
May 20, 1816,
was laid out in the f-iU of 1813— but was v.
Amount of abatements
6,575 10
forest
in
In
1814.
that
26
it
was
as
selected
a
suitable
Bal-mce uncoilerted, May 20, :
5,026
ye.ar
In consequence of the amount of debt paid off, place for the seat of justice for Switzerland county.
the sum ordered to be assessed for the present It stands on the Oiilo, 22 feet above tlie highest
sum freshet, 45 miles by land, 70 by water, below"' Cinyear, is more than 9,')00 dollars less than the
assessed last year, provision still being made for cinnati, and contains seventy-Jive dwelling liouses,
the disbursement of the whole debt of the town in besides simps, Sic. and has a brick court-house, jail
and school house. A brick market house is conthree years
Daily Adv.
tracted to be built, and preparations are
Important to ilistillers.
publish the following
making
for building a house for public worship.
It has 8
leticr(savs a New-York paper) for the information
of distillers, Jcc. as well as in justice to Mr. Beat- stores, 3 tavei-ns, 31 mechanics of different professions, with sliops, &,c. 2 lawyers, 2 physicians, a
ty, the inventor of the new mashing macliine:
carding machine and a public library of 300 vols.
'KVew-Yovk, Jxdy \st, 1816.
"Deah sir In justice to you, we conceive it our Receives a mail three times a week, and has several
mills in its neighborliood.
The site is said to be
duty to state our complete conviction of the vast
beautiful and It promises to become the centre of
utility of your patent steam mashing-machine,
which we have now had in operation for six months; the -ivine biisiness of the west, the grapes raised here
a period embracing all tjie possible contingencies being of
very superior quality. One gentleman
which may naturally be expected to occur in tlie calculates on making the present year 1,000 galls.
process of m.ishing;' judging from this, and havingj of wine, which sells at 2^ per gallon,
Ancient Society. The Society of Surgeons at
bad an opportunity of making trial of the usual;
mode of mashing here, as well as of seeing the Paris, as is stated in a late address to Louis XVlll
most improved maslung machines in Great Britain was incorporated in the year 1255 more than fvj
and Ireland, we have no hesitation in declaring that centuries and a half ago!
Extract from "Longworth's New-York Directory
it is the best mode hitherto invented for producing
the greatest ]30ssible e.xtract from the grain, inde- for 1816 17, page 8 41st year American Indepcilpendently of the reduction of expence necessarily dence:"
"The New- York Directory contained in 1790,
resulting from it. With regard to the former we
are quite safe in stating, from tlic most minute ob- about
servations, tliat the extract is greater by 1 1-2 to
2 quarts per bushel than that produced by manual
labor; and with regard to the latter, the reduction
of expense arising from men's wages alone, is a consideration of great Weight, indeed, as will mani:

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

We

—

—

j

—

—

:

festly appear, when we mention that, previous to
the erection of the machine, we were necessitated
to employ three men for the operation of masliing,
now we require onlv one. There is also a great saving of fuel attending it: tlie same boiler which generates steam for tlie stills, serving also, by means of
a stop cock and a steam pipe, flir the masli ttib.
As the mashing requires only the steam for about
2 1-2 hours, it is evident that the consumption of'
wood cannot be so great during that time as to lieat
a separate boiler. Upon the whole, we are decidedly of opinion that tlie machine will completely answer the purposes either of distillers or brewers,
to whom we shall be at all times ready to give every information in our power.
Wishing you, therefore, all success, we remain, dear sir, vour obedient

—

MIl.LAU,

.servants,

FALCONER &

Distillers, 37; Fourtli-street,

Leonard

CO.
New-York.

jVew-Yorkstated that the grand Sultan has
prohibited the exportation of galls, the crop having failed to supply what will be wanted for the
Jifr.

Galls.

It

lieatty,

is

liome demand.
Insit debtors.

states the total

A return to the house of commons
number of debtors committed to

prison in Ireland,

lY,7m.

witliia

the b.st iive vears,

at
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XEY, "not being complete, and many of them being fills of the majestic Ohio, nmst become a place of
defective in some one or more of their necessary great business. The capital already accumulated
requisites, it is difficult to form any certain esti- there is very respectable, and it is rising to impormate from them. Taking, Iicwever, tlie most cor- tance with a rapidity never excelled, even in the
rect and full returns for a criterion, it would ap- western countrj'.
Trade or New-Orleahs,
gentleman of this
pear, that there are within tlie state about live
tliousand districts in which common schools are city has been polite enough to favor us with the
established; that the immber of children taught following statement of the trade of this rising city
situated at the mouth of the Mississippi, and the
in them is at least two hundred thousand; and
that the number of children between the ages of grand depot of the numerous products of the westIt forms an
ilve and iifteen years, residing in those districts, ern country.
interesting document in
The our agricidtural and commercial sketches: Compiler.
is about two hundred and fifty thousand.
NewESTI-IIATE
city of Albanj', and the city and county of
York, not being divided into school districts un0/ produce received annually at J^e-.u- Orleans.
der the act, are not included in tliis estimate.
Cotton, bales
If the magnitude of these results be considered,
ttie legislature will perceive an object in the support and encouragement of these common schools,
Avorthyof all the consideration that can be bestow-

A

—

—

—

ed on it."
From the Montreal Herald of Jane

22.
Among the
the
objects which attract public notice, we were
other day struck with the appearance of a handsome Durham boat of the ordinary size, or of about
250 bbls. burthen. She was not intended for freight,
but for passengers; she had a substantial roundhouse, 20 feet in lengtli liy 8 in width, well titled
up with sides of painted canvas, such as stagecoaches have; sixteen or twenty passengers can be
Tlie questolerably accommodated in this boat.

tion to

tlie

master naturally was, from whence

came you? from Schenectady.

No

—interruption

in

the navigation.' none, for an instant at this season
-vehad more than enough of water for a larger vessel.
Upon a reference to Mr. Lay's large map of
the state of New York, published in 1813, we find
the old portage between JNIohawk river at Rome
and Wood Creek, of about four miles in length, is

now made

navigable, by a canal for large barges;
that the tourist or traveller can leave Schenectady, arrive at Montreal without disembarking, and
return in the same manner.
make these re;narks on a circumstance not considered a matter
'io

We

of wonder in the United States, where scarcely an.y
enterprize is looked upon as such; but we certainly do make them through a view of letting our fel-

low subjects

in Canada know how far they are behind their neighbors in the improvements of internal navigation in a country which possesses so ma-

natural advantages.

ny

[To estimate

this article properly, it is necessary
those unacquainted with the country to examine tiie map. Sc/ienect<uli/ is on the Mohawk river, near its junction with tlie Hudson, aiiu. only
15A miles from Albany so that by the Hudson, the

for

—

Mohawk, Wood

creek, Oneida lake,

Oswego

river,

lake Ontario, and the St. Lawrence, a water carriage is opened between Nevv'-York and Quebec.
Ed. Register.]
Bank of Niagara. The books v.ere opened on
the 1st of last month at Buffaluiov subscriptions to
the Bank ofJ\'iairara, the capital of whicli was limited at 400,000— but a TTiiZ/jort was subscribed. lUiat

—

—

mas B-uffalo five years since?
Travelling. By a line of steam boats and stages
the passage to and from Philadelphia to New-York,
is made "in one
day in day light."
Louisville. The people of the flourishing town

—

—

of Mmiisville, Ky. have prepared a petition to tlie
president and directors of the Bank of the United
Stales (that is to be)
suggesting the propriety and
expediency of establishing a br;;nch at that place.
Tiie reasons they urge appear
wortliy of high conrideration.
Lonini'!'', beautifullv situated at the
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been on board of her, assert that her accommoda- be submitted to the examination and approbation of
dations exceed any thing- they have seen on the the governmeiit, under penalty of fine or corporal
North river. She is owned bv Messrs. Xeal Gilles- punishment. The decree of October 23, 1798, convarious regulations respecting secret sociepie and Robert Clark of Brownsville, Messrs. Noah taining
Zane and George White of Wheeling-, and captain ties is republished, and ordered to be enforced.
Shreve. Many who have seen and examined her, Several freemanson's lodges are expressly tolerated.
announce her the finest steam vessel on the western All discussions in pritited publications relative to sewaters. Her steam power is applied upon an en- cret societies, or tiie regulations respecting them
arc forbidden on penalty of line or corporal punishr
tirely new principle, exceedingly simple and light.
She has no balance wheel, and her whole engine ment.
BoNAPART«. The master of an American vessel,
possessing a power of one hundred horses, weighs
boarded oflT St. Helena from a British sloop of war,
only nine thousand pounds. It is the invention of
was informed that Napoleon "wasd d sulky." lie
captain Shreve.
has a range of three miles, about which he rides and
walks at pleasure round this a guard is stationed at speaking distance.
Foreign Articles.
"The yellow dwarf," a spirited periodical work,
» Lord Holland
said, in a late debate, that the number of persons in England wlio were in favor of the recently suppressed at Paris, has re-appeared at
income tax, and of those in France who were in fa- Brussels, where it seems to be patronized by tlie
vor of the Bupbons, might conveniently find room, king of the Netherlands. We have seen a long article from the first number of the new establisheither in Elba or St. Helena.
A letter from an officer in lord Exmouth's fleet ment it begins with, "Am I then really free.' Is it
in tlie Mediterranean, is
published in the London true tha,t I can speak without lying, and not be placpapers. It details the operations of that fleet be- ed under the paternal protection of the police," &c.
It then
fore Algiers and Tunis, and adds the
goes on. to draw a dreadful picture of French
following:
"The fleet is now, 21st April, under weigh to liberty, gives a severe portrait of England, and euloTripoli; and wlien we shall have effected our ne- gizes Russia.

—

—

—

—

goclations there, shall rerulezvous at Cali, in Sardigo thence to Algiers to obtain a revision of a
treaty made by the dey with America, by which an
undue advantage has been granted to that nation,
as it respects the disposal of their prizes in the
dey's ports; and then we shall proceed to England."
(Tj^Expect a new war with Algiers.
Insurrections have broke out in Bulgaria and Rnmelia 27 heads of men had been sent to Constantinople, and placed over the gates of the Seraglio
this is
"order and law."
The princess Charlotte's liusband has been made
a Jield marshal, and invested with the
grand cross
of the order of the Bath. A change in the French
ministry is expected the king's councillors are
mach divided—-the ^Jijouleme-psicty seems on the
decline.
nia;

French

affairs.

— Gen. Chartrand, Lisle, and the famous
painter David, at Paris.
Arrested. — Canlinconrt, dukeof Vicenza, and con— dungeoned; Didier, chief of the
fined
at

Shot.

art

in-

secret

surrection at Grenoble; and 54 at

one day.
Disgraced

—

Pans

alone, in

Talleyrand and Fouche "liave decidto
edly lost the royal favor" but the latter is said
be in Germany writing his political memoirs. These
fellows have "boxed the compass" in roguery. It"
the truth comes to light, it will probably be found
that the latter had no small part of the credit of
believed ht:
gaining the battle of Waterloo. It is
furnished the allies with every thing that was im
portant for them, that he could possibly obtain,
through the confidence Bonaparte placed in him.
The mobs in several parts of England have been
Released.— W is confirmed that Savary and Lalleuncommonly numerous and daring the people be- maiid have been permitted to leave Malta. They
ing made desperate by oppression, the laboring have embarked for the United States.
The arrests in France are very numerous. Conpoor actually suffering for the necessaries of life.
They have been suppressed by the same baijonets spiracy after conspiracy is got up, or said to exist.
that cause the taxes to be collected. Near
for deEly, probably to give the government a pretext
they made a sort of a battle with the mercenaries, stroying disagreeable persons. Didiei- was "deliwho were headed by a rosy-gilded priest (as a ma- vered" by two of his accomplices, it ij said, to registrate) preaching the blessings of the government ceive the reward
20,000 fr.incs. A very rigid poto a starving populace.
They paid no more atten- lice exists at Genoa every thing is looked into by
tion to him in the field, than' he himself had done tlie
think
government, and the people can hardly
to religion, and he ordered tlie soldiers to fire!
for pofreely: they talk of secret associations here
They did so, and it was returned. Two "rioters" litical purposes.
were killed and several wounded and made
The correspondence between Wellington's headprisoners; and several of the soldiers were wounded and
quarters at Cambray, and Paris, is very active.
lun-t
but the former were beaten and dispersed.
The Ottoman Porte has accepted the mediation of
The military force was greatly increasing- in this Austria and
England to settle his differences with
The rioters "patriots," as they would Russia. A dreadful disease has broke out at Syndquarter.
have been called in France against Bonaparte, de- siord
(South Holland) which carries off' persons
The regent had -ejzcd with it in twelve hours.
;jtroyed many houses, barns, he.
issued a proclamation about tliem, offering 100/.
London He:ws to J\Iay 31. Mr. Canning has accept
"from his majesty's treasury" for tlie
appreiiension ed the office of president of tlie board of control;
and conviction of oft'enders.
and a member of pai-liament in his stead is to be
Prussian discipline. The king of Prussia has chosen for Liverpool.
a decree on the subject of secret societies. It noMr. Brougham gave notice of a motion for the
tices the provisions of the
general code, by wliich destruction of tlie treasury records of the income
the members of all societies, when
The chancellor of the exchequer said they
required by a tax.
inagistrate, are bound to give an account of theol)- should oe destroyed.
The object of Mr. B. is supJects of their meetings; and all societies which can posed io have been partly to shew a detestation of
have any influence, upon the safety of the state must tlie tax; and
partly because it was impropor for go-

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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schedule of each man's pro- already laid on butter and cheese 100,000/. On th«
first year of the peace, a year always signalized byLord Crenville, last night, gave notice in parlia- a iieavy loan, he announced that there would to a
inent, of a nioiiony^>r the next session, tending to eii reduction to the amount of nearly 3,000,000/.
Lotuhn, May 23. This day at one o'clock, there
J'o)cc a re.s^istr.itioa of slaves in the West-Indies;
and lord J>athuvst declared g-overniuent to be ready was a very numerous meeting of directors and stockThe governor
to concur in effecting tlie measure. [Tliis will make holders of the bank of England.
a great stir in tlie West-Indies. See puge 335.]
opened the business of the meeting by the following
The fi-igate Amphitrite and tlie Lonvre, flute, propositions
1. Tiiatthe bank should lend to gohave sailed from France for Pondiclierry, with vernment three millions sterling. 2. That the capital
count Dupuy and suite, governor of tlie French pos- of the bank should be augmented to §25,000,000^
sessions in India.
that is, tJiat its capital, which is eleven millions
As the
Piice of Stocks. 3 per cent, consol. 64 13-28; do. should be increased fourteen millions.
last resolution required an act of parliament, the
for acct. 65 15-2S 31-82—3 per cent. red. 63 51-82
4 per cents. 78 3-8—5 per cents. 93 15 28— bank necessar)' steps were immediately taken to cany
it into execution.
stock 220§ 223.
A private letter from Paris, of 23d May, after
Lady Hester Stanhope, niece and companion of
the late "William Pitt, (according to the F.-encli pa- annomicing the arrest of Caulincourt (Bonaparte's
pers,) is now at the head nf three tribes of Redouin duke of Vicenza) says "M. Manuel, so distinguishArabs in Egypt. She had been an extensive travel- ed for his patriotism and eloquence in the house of
ler in company with llruce, lately tried at Paris, representatives, lias been also arrested, together
and from a feeble, tmid woman, has become a with 54 persons of less note. "Wliile with a view
Her followers to quiet tlie Tliuilleries, Paris is kept in this state
strong and courageous .\mazon.
look upon her as a superior being; and she c|eclares of perturbation, the religious and political fanaticism
she will never forsake them.
of tlie south has broken out witii increased fury.
"We learn, from good authority, that in the course
IJy our private letters and journals from Paris of
the 27th, we find the personages said to Jiave been of last week a general rising took place at Nismes,implicated in the late conspiracy arc, Talleyrand, which terminated in the massacre of a great num]\Iacdonald and Gouvion St. Cyr, as friends of tlie ber of the Protestants, and in the destruction of
duke of Orleans. But the opinion of tlieir ci"imi- their dwellings. It is confidently stated, tiiat ai
Tiiere is mucli dif- least one half of the city lias fallen a prey to the
nallty already loses ground.
ference between "discontent" and "conspiracy."
flames.
"The violence-of the idtra royalists, the tun-easona'
"Government had received notice, it appears, cf
ble pretensions of the returned emigrants, the cour- Vandamme's being in the vicinity of Paris; searches
tiers who screen the brilliant characters of the re- were in consequence made in every quarter, and
volution from tlie royal eye, (says a private letter,) in one instance a delachmeait of gen-d'armes was
are t!ie causes of dissitisfaciion." .Marsiial .Mac- ordered to surround an inn at Versailles, where he
tlonakl was complaining to the count d'Artois the was supposed to be secreted. These men closely
other day of the severity, if not injustice of tlie po- examined every person foimd in the house, and
lice to his aid-de-camp, who was arrested.
He may being disappointed in their principal object, tliey»
be giddy, said the marshal, but he is no conspira- to justify tlieir inquisitorial proceeding, carried off,
tor.
I don't know,
replied the count, you may be as suspicious characters, three individuals who hapmistaken; "you are yourself a little revolutionary." pened to be unprovided with passports.
'•I am not
"Private letters from L}'ons describe the prerevolutionary," replied the marshal,
"but lam a man of tlie revolution."
tended enthusiasm for royalty, in very different
A letter from the agent of Lloyd's, dated Mar- terms from the statements which have lately apseilles, May ISth, states tliat in the beginning of peared in the papers.
that month, an insurrection broke out at Tunis;
"The national guard, instead of spontaneously cfthat the insurgents killed the Bey, and offered the fering to march against their fellow-citizens at Grecrown to his brother, wlio refused It; t'aat they got noble, were compelled by the menacing interferpossession, by stratagem, of the galeta and forts, ence of the gens d'armerie and royal guard to proand spiked the guns; that they then took posses- aeed in separate detachments on the road to that
•sion of 5 corsairs, armed with 10 and 12 guns eacli; city.
But no sooner did night come on, than escapone brig 20 guns, 170 men; 1 brig 18 guns; 2 schoo- ing from the gendarmes, who conducted, or rather
ners 10 guns, with wliich they sailed, takisig with escorted them, they disbanded and returned to
them considerable booty, and several of the princi- iheir homes, from which it has been found impossible to tear tliem a second time. The stratagem empal people, supposed for Constantinople.
Miss O'Neil lias refused 2,000 guineas for an en- ployed to decoy them from the town, was that of
gagement for three -jeeks at the Birmingham thea- collecting them in small parties in its neighborhood
tre.
upon pretence of exercising and reviewing them.
"Letters from Leq-horn sav, lord Exmouth's late ^Vilen thus once collected, they were marched,
proceedings have not given that general satisfac- some by force and others by persuasion, towards
tion wiiicli migh.t have been expected.
The no- their destination."
Vicente
blest conduct on our part is sure to be misinter"IvESTouATios."
Torture at Madrid
preted and attributed to private views by the friends Richard, a despicable enthusiast, suspected of plotof rcvolution.ary France. This is the result of Bo- ting to produce a counter revolution in Spuin, was
naparVe's continental system, and the natiu'al jea- seized and imprisoned in Madrid on the 19th of
"
lousy which accompanies our elevated position.
February. On the rack, he accused as his accomFrom the JMorniiig Post of May 23.
plices the exgeneral Kenovales, don Raman CalaThe Cliancellor of the Exchequer brougnt forward trava, don Juan O'Doncjue, and don Juan Antonio
last night the }{udget of the year.
The supplies of Yandioia. Calatrava and Renovales fled, but Yanthe year 1816 amount to 25,140,186/. The vrays and dicla and O'Donejue, unsuspicious of an accusation
means estimated at 27,305,271/. The soap reguia- so completely groundless, were arrested and thrown
the tQl•tul>^,
tioiis are expected to
produce 200,000/j th^ taxes into dung-eons. They were then put to
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from them. O'Uonejue hud be the case, the Squadron of dragoons is in action,
the nails of his hands and feet torn off the roots— they will suffice to exterminate the miscreants who
Yandiola was chained to still wish to plant their bones in this Island.
his life is despaired of
I repeat to you my charge of activity, and that
tlie (^(•round, and an enormous weig-ht was placed on
announce to
his breast for 43 hours. They both persisted in their from being inexorable (4), you may
of rogues,
innocence to the last. Yandiola was not liberated me the entire subjection of that band
from torture until lie had become speechless and who have so much abused our natural goodness and
ill. clemency (5)
gone into convulsions he now lies dangerously
May God preserve you many years.
Loud, paper.
Caracas, 22d.Xov. 1815.
to extort confessions

—

—

SALVADOR DE MOXO,

CHRONICLE.
\Ve much regre' to learn that ihe dwelling house
of the late col. Ha-Mkins has been consumed by fire,
and in it all liis valuable manuscripts. This is a loss
to the world. He devoted mucii of his time to science and literature, and is supposed to have beew
more conversant witli the character and traditions
of the Indians than any man that ever lived; and it
was hoped much miglithavc been given to us elucidatory of their history.
The water of the Mississippi had
.A'c'-uj-Orleana.
none runentirely subsided on the 20th of June—
been
ning through tlie crevan:;e. Tlie weather had
so hot and dry, that places which were covered
with five feet of water three weeks before, were

To Don

ad interiin.^

Capt.gcti.

Urreiztieta.

Another; from governor Urreiztieta, to
Captain Garrigc.
You will remain in your post until capt. Joaquin
Somosa with 40 men siiall reach it. Immediately
on their arrival you will march to the Nortliwai^,
jnd by all means take that post, acquainting me
with every occurrence.

—

You will noit give quarter to any person (6) and
you will allow pillage (7) to the troops as soon as
they arrive. If you think the enemy is weak, you
will continue your march to San Juan; btit of this,
you will inform me when you arrive to the NortliYou will biu-n the town of San Juan and
ward.

—

—

—

when every thing is quiet (8). Tlie city of
the North shall also be burnt (9) v.hen you return
rom San Juan.
Use all the means \ou may deem expedient to
establish the good character of the corps (101
Gon preserve you many years.
City of .Margus'iita \7th j\'ov. 181.5.

retire

parched up."
We are heai-tily de"Vexezukl.4, or Caracas.
voted to the success of the patriots of South Ame
rica, as are the people of tlie United Slates generally; and all seem desirous of doing something
for them, as well as wishing tliem well. Principle
and interest are ha]ipily combined in it. We have
the following intelligence from this quarter since
our last. It appears that at Turtola the republicans
have a commissioner to publish their bulletins, he.
Gen. Bolivar has been allowed to take the station
of first ofScer of the republic of Venezuela; has
called for a confess, and has established a Gazette

—

"literally

.Touqidn

JOAQUIN UIIREIZTIETA.
Captain

Don Juan

Garrigo.
XOTKS.

(1) This advice is useless, as no Spaniard ha?
possessed humane consideration.
(2) This is the Penal Code the Spaniards have
observed towards the Americans froin the conque.'-;'^
to the present day.
at Marguerita.
ToRTOLA, June 19. Extract from BtiUio's Gazelle,
(3) Such vexations have not been witnessed in
{the history of any nation.
published at ^Marguerita in .May last.

—

I

(translation-.)

(4)

Mr.

.Ifo.ro

forgets

he

is

writing"

to

Mr.

Intercepted documents from the Spanish general Urreiztieta, as he directs him to be what he is
of Caracas, and the governor of the Islaiul of too much already; as will be seen by his orders
against the North city given by anticipation.
Marguerita.
No Spa.Spanish Clemency
(5) Clemency
Dispatch f) om captain general Jiloxo, to governor
nish heart has experienced that generous sentimerji.
Urreiztieta.
In consequence of the information I have received
(6) And it will tlicn be asked wlio makes war
from the governor of Cuman.a, I send you all the without giving quarter, tlie Patriots or Spaniaj-ds;assistance I have within my reach, which consists the refusing quarter to persons of every description,
of one company of tiie Crown IJattalion, in ven,- has only liltuerto been practised by liie Spaniards
good condition, and commanded by an excellent in America, when.' they butchered fifteen millions
of Indians, and now they have sacrificed above Ihvcc
officer.
I direct you to set aside all humane consideration millions of their own sons.
who follow them,
(7.) Pillaging is a verj' ancient practice of the
(1). All the Insurgents and those
What necessity i-; there to pei-mit it'
bearing arms or unarmed; those who have assisted Spaniards
or now assist thein; in short, all who have taken
;^8.) Tiiis is tlic tranquility _^the Spaniards wish
to enjoy; wlio v.ill then set fire to
part in the crisis in which that Island is placed, the A^mcricans
must be shot without remission, without any .-oniial the city and murder the iitliahitants.
(9.) What u gratification to conqiier ashes.
process (2) and only by verbal adjudication of
tliree officers.
(10.) In truth, lie i)reservcd th.n character of the
There shall not remain in that Island Uny other coi'ps, iiilowing himself to he Le:;ten as usual; and
horses or mules, than sucli as are necessuiy for the lie could not preserve tliat of inci.'utUaries, assassins
Service of the dragoons and officers of infuiitry; and and thieves, which they have so nnieh. merited.
South .\.>ikii:ca. Ofiici.il account of tlie capture
you will send the remainder to the governor of
Cuman.t, withotit allowing one to remain with any of Santa Fee, the capital of New Granada:
!

!

individual

in

that Island

!

!

I

!

—

—

"Carthvgena, June

(.5)

2,

1816.

His excellency the goveruor and captain general
as tranquility ii re-established, you will
back to me the conip;iny I have 'placi-d under of tne kingdom, doa Francisco de Montalvo, has
command, as i am threatened on ali side.s, just reccivfd the following official ilespzitch liuin

As soon
send
your

and am in the greatest want of their co-operation. ills excellency, don Pablo Morillo, commander \:\
\Vc need not be dismayed
Valor has alw;ns chief of the expeditionary army.
The king's troops, imder tlic
jyiosi e3,-c€!k;n{ uv
triumphed, ovev numbers, and if, as I helievo it to
:

—
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orders of colonels don Mii^uel de la Terre and don
Sebastian de la Calzada, entered tl>e capital of this
vice kingdom on the 6th of this month; and the inthe
iursjents Mith their pretended government, and
•emains of their bands, are flying in terror in every
Some of the ignorant people who have
direction.
suffered themselves, to be seduced, are now undeceived, desert and return to tlieir homes.
In a very short time, the whole of this country
will be entirely pacilied, wliicli has suffered so
nauch from the excesses of a few wrctclies, headed
by foreigners and by some emigrants from Caraccas, who have never had any other object in view,
but that of robben- and plunder, which they have
practiced every where.
I communicate the foregoing intelligence to your
excellency for your satisfaction and information,
and for that of the faithful inhabitants of the tran-

20, 181G.

cnihseh, wiiile lying within the
in

waters oi Put-in-luv,

the state of Ohio.

Hardy laborers, ingenious mechanics, intelligent
merchants, learned doctors, profound pliilosopher.s
and gallant soldiers are seeking in our
country the
"peace, liberty and safety," witii tlie right of "purtheir
own
suing
happiness," wlitch the land of their
fatliers denies them.
Among others, v.-e hear that
Mina, the yoimger, the famous Spanish general, and
Dr. J)I/er
a
learned
native of Mexico, and
Giierrn,
a warm friend of freedom, have
recently arrived
from London. We have the
following article from
the J'evai/, Indiana liegi.ster.—"M.
Lnkanal, a distinguished French gentleman; (member of the naliomd institute of France, and of the
legion of honor) remarkable for his republican principles, has
lately arrived here with his family. He has purchased an est;ite on the bank of the Ohio, two miles
God preserve your excellency ma- above Vevay, on the Kentucky side.
quil provinces.
Vairiii, a
professor of mathematics, has also arrived from
!iy years.
France, with a part of his family he has purchased
Head-quarters, San Gil, May 17, 1816.
a farm on the river, one mile below
PABLO iMOUILLO.
Vevay. May
To his e.-?cel. don Francisco de Montalvo.
happiness attend ,'them in our land of liberty theiV'
The. Caracas Gazette, of the 1st of May, contains adopted country."
TuE CiiEnoKKK TUEATr.Much sensibility exists In
the official letter of col. Calzada to gen. Morillo,
dated Pie deCuesta, 25th Febniary. According to Tennessee on account of the treaty lately concluded,
whicli, tlu-ee days before, on tlie heiglits of Cachiri, with the Clierukee nnWon of Indians, imder tlie imlie had completely routed the patriots under 3{i- pression that a large and very valuable tract of land,,
caurte, Santander, Madrid, and the sambo Arevalo, ceded by the Creeks, has been given to the Chera.
40 officers, kees. 'Whether that has or has not been the case,,
icilling upwards of 1000 men, including
wounding* 200, taking 500, inclusive of 28 officers, is doubted by some for the Indian boundaries, it
prisoners, besides 2 guns, 4 stand of colors, 750 is supposed, have not been clearly ascertained in
muskets, ammunition, cattle, &c. falling into his all cases. But,at several meetings held in TennesIiands, and all this with the loss only 150 veterans see the fact as to the cession is absolutely assumed,
killed and wounded.
(the people of that state, it must be presumed, liavcIxBiAN'A is to be the name of the new stale. The agood opportuiiity of knowing its merits) and reso-'
convention has agreed, 37 votes to 4, to accept tlie huions have been adopted thereon, having for their
erms offered by congress. A constitution has been object a proper investigation of the subject. This
framed, and the first Monday of August next is fix- is well enough, and we hope it will be examined
ed upon for the general election under it. Corydon, into with a zeal to do what is right, and temper to
25 miles from Louisville, Ky. is established as the discern it.
The people o{' Tennessee also, grievously complal.o.
seat i)F government for nine years.
In Cliarleston, S. C. a man l\as been sentenced to that their gallant militia have not yet been paid off-!
hath for knowingly passing- a counterfeit dollar, Fo\n what is stated, it does not appear that the
government at AVashington has neglected its duty ir.
(under a statute of that act of 1783.)
The U. S. schooner Firebrand, lieut. Cunning- this respect. But it becomes those concerned' tf
liam, arrived at Cape Henry, (Hayti) on the 15th ascertain where the fault lies and the head should
ult. from Xew-Orleans, with despatclies from go- be responsible for the
doings of its members.*
Indian 7ie-ci!i\ Some late depredations committed
vernor Claiborne to effect the liberation of Mr. Duat Boone's Lick are laid upon a party of Sacks and
plesis from prison.
[Lieutenant Cunningham, it is stated, has effected Winnebagoes. Brig. gen. Smith, with nearly 1,00'J
'lie object of his voyage and sailed for home.]
men, has ascended to Rock river, arnd is building a
We have several reports that Ferdinand strong fort. 'i"he Indians requested him to desist,
Spain.
wit!i
the
:^nd liis monks are outrageously offended
but he went on with ins work, and they continvied
United States, for taking possession of their own friendly. He was also about to bwild a fort at PraFlorida.
300 of the rifle regiment have lefc
rie du Chien
property in what has been recently called
Several white men
Jertainly, we have no wish for war but if any wai- Belle Fontaine to join him.
Jan be politic, a dust with his donship might be have been killed by the Pawnees and Osages, proio.
It woidd give us life, activity and business,
bably for trespassing on their hunting grounds.
with plenty of specie; and redeem the new world They complain that a i'ew white hunters kill mor'~
from tlie Iwui inquisition.
buffaloes in one year, than will support 10,000
A letter tVnm an officer of high rarik in cur Me- people for the same period. Thousands of these
literranean Heet, to his friend in Portland, says
animals are slauglitered for their tongues and tal'Major Hall has returned from Mad:-id. Mr. .Mur- low; 4,000 of them are said to have been killed to
ray, late secretary o{ legation. came with him.get one boat load of tallow. This is really a hardFhey are of opinion that Spain will declare war ship on the Indians, and ought not to be permitted
against us: but such is her present deplorable con*We arc authorised, by documents we have seen,
dition, that I am persuaded she dares not do it.
She has, however, a regular army of 100,000, many to state, tliat the pay-master-general, ]Mr. Brent, has
6f them good troeps and if England could be in- since the lUth of April, 1815, placed at the dispoduced to join her by tlie cession of Florida, they sal of his deputies in the state of Tennessee, about
1,200,000 dollars, for tiie pay, &c. of the troops of
might make sad work on oar southern frontier."
Anotlier Americap ves.sel on lake Krie, tlie schr. Liia state, exclusive of Indian warriors, who hav?fJ^'atinvr'! fvtc'
Riuicfcr, has bjen lirr-d at and hoarded from the Te- becji s'^]iarately provided for.
tj
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would appear the deep forest s of cotton wood,'.\illoWj
elm, maple, and other trees that belong to a soil of
the first quality and those mixed with the great
cane and palmetto. The most conspicuous objects
within the limits of lower Louisiana woidd be, the
Atohafalaya, the lled-rivers, and theTensaw. Further west, a new and astonishing scene would open
to the view
first, the wide green plains of Attacaand Opelousas, varied by irregular chains of
that wfe pas
try and' fidelity of its indefolig-able author,
woods, narrow and indented, running along tlie riwere prepared" to hoar of the years of toil and travel vers.
Beyond those seas of grass, another forest of
it cost him— and of the hardsliips he sviftered perwould be seen commencing, and, leaving the
pine
woidd treat of
sonally to ascertain tlie facts he
at a
the

Dai*by''s Louisiana.

We

—

have jtist now received Mi-. Darby's map of
Lmiisicma, accompanied by a loiiograpliical description of that interestin.u;- and important member of
the American union. A ii;-ood map of the state was
a great desideratum, and liappily it appe;u-s tiiat in
the present we luive all we could wisii. It is so
of the zeal, Indusstrong-lv marked witli evidences

'We recommend

this ma]) mo.st heartily to all wlio

—

lied-i-iver on
right, would,
great distance,
melt into the immense prairies towards the Panis

desire correct information of Lnuisiami; and it is
villages.
with great ])leasure we learn, that the talents and
The Red-river, like its great rival, the Mississppi,
Ciare of the delineator are duly esteemed by an en'"ould present an inextricable net work of bayous and
lightened public may they be rewarded as they lakes; and the space between those two would exought Rut as such woi'ks, generally, are only local- hibit the elongation of the abovementioned pine foconfined to
ly dislriinited, or by their price naturally
rest, reaching from above lat. 33 deg. to the heads
tlie hands of the icw, we have thought it miglit be
of the former river, but becoming thinner, inipcTa
brief
outlijie
to
of
all
useful to our readers
give
ceptibly, towards the north. Out of this great forest
tlie most important information contained in iiis tothe Ouachitta would appear meandering, until lost
of
tlie
The
Atlanpopulation
pograpliical account.
in the delta of the Mississippi.
Beyond, lat 34° 30'
tic states, already
the country would, for the first time in this ^ast

—

!

"

pouring

its

o'ei-flowing;,

jet not full'"—

—gives

thousand streams into the west

peculiar impoi^tance to

new member

all

new knowledge

—

relative

of the great union the most
varied, the most fertile, the most interesting, and

to

tills

least known.
For a classifying idea of the face of the country

ilie

x\'t

may take

tlie

following principal features, such

would present themselves to tlie eye of a
spectator, could tlie whole be comijrehended at one
view. On the east side of the Mississippi would
as they

appear a long stripe of rich land, near the shore
covered with various species of oak, hickory, sweetgum, sassafras, poplar, and other trees indicative of
i'ertility, but broken into Iiills, though none are of
great elevation. Tiie very margin of tlic river would
present a line of lakes, interrupted iiere and there
by the protru.:ion of the blufl's. Eastwardly would
be seen a line of pine woods, of irregulai- breadth,
gradually sinking into the low lands of the Mobile.
l'"urtlier south, in the space between those two great
i-ivers, would appear the rivers Amite, Tickfah,
Tongipao, Pearl and Pascagoula, entering the chain
of lakes Maurepas, Ponchartrain, the Kigolcts
Borgne, 8ic. that wind from the mouth of the Amite,
near the Mississippi, southeastwardly to the nioutli
of the Mobile: a region of swamps and high pine
tracts, confused with the irifmite interlocking of
iagoons and bayous, that chequer the mouths of all
those rivers. Keejiing tlie eye still south along the
windings oftli^ Misoissippi, and passing onwards to
the Gulf of Mexico, there would appear the same
^•ariety of intermingled, anil infinitely complicated,
hayous, lakes, woods, morasses, barren pine hills,
flats, and tracts of exuberantly rich alluvion. Northward, along the western side of the Mississippi,therc
is little
change to be seen; excejit the gradual disappearance of the morasses. Kivers running in and
rimning out of that great father of North American
rivers
uniting with each other, separating, and
winding into a thousand nfu/.cs.
Amongst ilirm
V(n. X.
Y

—

The Masrange, be seen elevated into mountains.
sernes, extending from west to east two hundred
miles, mav be considered the great natural outline
between what was called Lower and Upper Louisiana.
Beyond these rugged, but not high, mountains would be seen tlie vast savannahs that occupy
so much of our continent, variegated and indented
by the woods, along the rivers, while the imagination would be lost in the wide extent.
Westward, be}ond the boundary of Louisiana,
that is, from the Sabine river, are immense j)lains,
resembling the desert Steppes of .Vsia, north of the
Caspian and Aral seas, except that tliey are not so
barren.
This character continues to the Californian mountains, where the soil presents only sanrt
Where the rocks are naked,
and beds of rock.

found, but very little where the
vegetable earth. Over this tract the Hietans wander, like the Nomadic tribes of Tartars and
Arabs, following the herds of bulFaloe, that change
their pasture with the seasons.
No prospect can be more awfully solitary than
that from the mouth of tlie Saiiine. A few trunks
of trees, throv.'n on the sliore by the surf of the sea,
and scattered clumps of myrtles, are the only objects that arrest tlie eye, from the boundless expanse of gulf,and etiually unlimited waste of prairie.
About twelve miles from the mouth of the Sabine,
commences the Sabine lake, v»hich is about twelve
miles wide and twenty-five long. It is attlieiiead
of this lake that the Nctchez and Sabine river*
The great range of pine forests that occupy
unite.
the space from the prairies of Opelousas to the [inA'
The general surface
river, wind along llie Sabine.
of this region rises gradually from prairies into
lilUs; the principal range of which pursues neai-ly
the same course as the Sabine, at the distance of
twenty or t\venty-tive miles frtnn the river, and divide tiie waters that flow into it from those that How
into the Re<l river and Calcas\i.
Along the creeks,
through this tract of country, are foimd spots of pro-

plenty of

siu'facc is

v.'ater is
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Pine and oak are the prevailing tinvlforty years ag-o, this rafr began to form, and it i;aS
her on such situations, and pas'urat^e is abundant] still continued to increase until now. Mr. Darby,
wantun 1808, estimated the timber in it at 2,250,000 solid
duiinijtlie mouths of spring and summer; but
of wa'er dm-ing tlic drv seasons is the greatest de cords. Tlie distance between the extremities bcinfj
hove twenty miles, and the depth of the mass in
feet of that country.
No settlement of civilized people has been made the main part about eight feet deep. Towards auon the Sabine, excejjt one fiimily where the road tumn the surface of the r.aft is perfectly covered
from Texas to 'Nalchitoches crosses it, and on some witli the most beautiful flowers; at which season
of tlie
few Americans and Spanish refugees the loneliness of the scene is relieved by the perpe-

(liictive soil.

creeks,

:;

Antonio and Nacogdoclies.
Red river rises in the low sandy hills, called Caous
and S dine
mountains, near Santa Fe. The Dacheet
,ire tlie most remarkable branches of this great
known to geogra.stream, which lias been liitherto
m 'Uth. The Dacheet waters a
p'.iers onlv near its
v.hich forms the northwest
threat range of rich soil,
The Saline is a valuaiingle of the 1-ouisiana state.
ble salt flat, from which any quantity of that mineral might be procured that the population of the
f.-om

tual

.St.

Tiistineau

of bees.

the bead of the Atchafalaya to the mouth,
following the windings, it is 190 miles; through
which extent of countr\' a great part of the lands
are subject to the annual overflow.
Tlie Prairie grand Chen-euil begins between the
overflown lands of the Atchafalaya and the Teche
rivers, on the west of the former, following the disometinies north
rection of theTeche, nearly north
west, terminates eight miles eastof Opelausas. Most
of the jirairie is extremely rich, particularly on the
boder of the Teche. The timber consists of several species nf hickory, sycamore, sweet gum, black
oak, willow oak, American ^Im, macnolia, sassafras,
kc. v.'ith some live oak below lat. 3':.° 15'. The soil
is a rich, friable, black loam, from a foot to eighteen inches deep and the climate, though the place
be surrounded with swamps and lagoons, is mild

—

the mouth
alate cV.uld require.
Red
{,f the Dicheet, vliere it conununicatt-s with
It affords a curious picture of recent changes
l-iver.
on the face of nature. Tlie medium depth of the
lake is from fifieen to twenty feet, and at the lowest
oi
jiever less than ten or twelve, though the remains
trees of all sizes, now dead, and most of

Luke

hum

From

is

f>v7)ress

—

in
off", remain, btanding,
tree in Louisiana v.- ill live
the deepest parts.
and healthful.
even the cyw'lili its roots constantly under water
The rivers that fall into the Gulf of Mexico, west
whole
the
when
submerged during
press perishes
was observed by Clark of the Atchafalaya, are, first, the Vermillion, second,
The suinc

them with the tops broken

No

—

p'unomenon

ye:ir.

Lewis in the Columbia river. The largest tributary stream of tlie Red river is the Black river,
or as "it is generally called, the Ouachitta. The valform of a semi-elipse,
Jey of the river is nearlv in the
350 mile^ long and from 70 to 80 wide, comprehendIt has im-l
ing 25,003 square miles of surface.
m'ense tracts of fine arable soil, while some places
ijulicate great mineral wealtli; and all of it enjoys
am.ost si'lubrious climate. All changes of situation
of alluvial deposition, annual inmidation, prairies,
}iilli of a thousand forms and appearances, mountains of no mean elevation or extent, successively
traopen their varieties on the eye of the delighted

I.nd

the Mermentau, and, lastly, the Calcasu; each of
which has a large lake near its mouth, bearing the
same names. Tlie country between tlie Mermentau
and Atchafalaya, extending 115 miles along the gulf,
and about 90 north, is called the Attacapas. ^Vithiu
this there is a great prairie, bearing the same name.
Considerable tracts are subject to inundation, but
many parts possess tliehighcst degree of fertility.

North and e.ast of this lies the Opelausas, extending to the Sabine, and forming the south-western
corner of the state. It has several large prairies
the Opelausas prairie on the north of that the Gr."md
the
prairie, the prairie Mamon, prairie Calcasu, and
Sabine prairie. The first of these contains upwards
"veller.
The Tensaw falls into the Ouachitta on the east, of 1,120,000 acres. Rich soil and good timber are
of this
and the Ocatahoolu on the west, at the same place; found along the southern and eastern parts
of it barren
from thence the stream is called the Black river, dislrict; but the rest is wild, and most
occupied only by great herds of cattle and bufwhich, after a winding course of about thii'ty miles,
About thirty miles be- faloe.
ilni-es \\i']\ the Red river.
low this "junction, the Red river falls into the MisSixty or seventy miles r^bove Orleans, at DonaldIt seems to be a peculiarity of the lakes, sonville, there is an outlet from the Mississippi, calsissippi.
are
merethst
near tj;e mouth of the Red river,
they
led Lafourche river, which, like the Atchaflilaya,
ly reservoirs to receive and regorge the surplus wa- loses almost all its current in the fall season, when
at
is
observed
it
ters of the rivers. I'or instance,
The margin of the
tiie parent streams become low.
when Lafourche is peopled, and the shores defended by
Sp..r.i.sh lake and at the Natcliitoches lakes,
the Red river begins its annual rise, the water nms levees far below tide water. From the rise of this
with a strong current into the lakes, and when tlie river to its mouth on the Gulf of Mcr.ico, is upsunmier lieat occasions the river to fall, the lakes wards of sixty miles, through the pju-ish of Laretu. narapid current into the river.
Tills is an important portion of the state,
fourche.
The .\tchafalaya flows out of the Mississippi three as it lies within the sugar climate, and has a great
Tniles belo\\- tlie mouth of the l{ed river, ar.d is con- proportion of its area capable of culture.

—

—

—

sidered by Mr. Darby as having been originally only
the coritinuation of that stream. During the spiing
freshes, the water that runs out of tlie Mississippi.
received by
l<y the numerous lagoons or outlets, is
liie bayou Macron and Tcnsaw river, and thrown,
ill-it into the Black river, then into the Red river,
and b) it returned to the Mis^issippi to be immediutely discharged into the Atcliafalaya.

Not

less than 100,000 acres

of sugar-cane land

is

Along the Mississippi river there is a range of
smaller parishes, the names, extent and population
of which v, ill ])e found 'th our table of tlie populaOf these, beginning at the mouth of the
tioii, &.C.
on the west
rive.-, the first is Plaquemines, bounded
and north-west bv the parish ol Orleans, south by tlie
Gulf of Mexico, 'east b;.- Chandeleur bay, and north
bv lake Borgne. There are some settlements above
but confined to the banks of the
Fort St.
Philip,

rendered almost useless, by the great collection of Mississippi, where they raise cotton,
flouVmg ti/nber

c;i

-tiiis

river, CaJJed Hlie ra^ft.*

About maize, Sx.

birt particula'rly sugai".

rice, indigo,
this point

Below
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on the north by
parish of Orleans is bounded
lake Ponchartrait) and the Rig,-olets, east by lake
St. ]',ernard's and tlie
Borjrne, west bv the parish of
The greatest part of the
interior of Lafourclie.
surface of this district is morass covered with dif-
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and
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Tiiough the 'Sew river runs tlirough,
O
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there is little or no land cidtivated within it, ex- t: _.
Por the first ".
-i a
cept on the margin of the ^Mississippi.
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all
oak. The latter,
through
pine, black and Spanish
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In many parts of this tract, near the Mi-ssissippi,
there is' a deficiency of fresh water springs. There
c o <r c o ui ssaoT:; jo ox
are many extensive swam))S and irreclaimable deSjei'ts of pine; but a considerable portion of llie terIt abounds with
ritory possesses tolerable fertility.
gane'and is well suited for raising cattle. The gethe People of the Uriitcd Stales.
neral features have been already sketcV.ed, and Mr.
(4
to
the
stock
or
Fiom Cobbctt's Political lieg-ister, Maif 18, I81i3.
nothing
U:irby's work adds little
information already on hand relative to tlie eastern
LETTER XIII.
portion of the state.
John Bull's great Lottery John Bull's Bulwark
''-

*-'

"*

t/:

p

To

—

in

peace— John

Bull's Counterbufi'.
Jlal-i/,

rAUJSHES.

j'laquemiucs,

Orle 'ns, Bernard,

-St.

-

r

-

St. Charles,
St. Jean B.apti^Jte,
St.

James

Ascensiiin,

18.'./i

JIaii, 1816.

your country, and I tliink^
better for \ our morals 11'
it would be a great deal
the tiling how we please,
you had none. Qualify
'be the object of it what it ni/y, still it is gaming;
a ganr.e at hazard— it is an
it is, at tiie very .best,
endeavor, to getmoney out of the pockets of othei-s,
bv excilin:c in tliose others a hope which, upon ti>e
be fahse; awd, wliere is
\vhole, must of necesssiiy
there any man of cliaracter, wiio would not be

You

-

liavc lotteries in

ashamed'to acknowledge, that lie liad wilfully and
deliberatelv excited a false hope in another for tlie
from him.
But, 1 am
purpose of gettinjs: money
now iibout to talk to you of a l«»ttery of st very
It is John iluirs great
diiicrent description indeed.
annual lottery. You have idanks as well as pri/.e,s
we in some of
in all vour 'lotteries; and so liave
ours. 'Those wlio put into your lotteries purchase
or shares of tickets— so it is in some of c»urs.

'-

-

Assumption
Interioi- of LafiHirche,

Ibberville,

West Baton Kouge,
Point Coupee, St. Mary's and St. Maii-tiiis,
Attacapas,
St. Landre Opelousas,

tickets,

r,600

national aimiud lottcr\j
But, in John IJuli's greid
there arc no bhuiks, and the pavtios give notliingi^r

4,000
2,300
2.000
2,100

their tickets.
Not to keep vou longer ia suspense, this li tJ\e
the
n.ature of the tliing. Just afier Easier Tuesday,
hold u meeting, at
officers tf the several parishes
distribute amongst
which, by tiu; way oflottery, they
young p.uipers to be
mo.-it able

[Natchitoches,

.

Ouacliitta,

Kajiides,
••
Ocachoola,
toncordin, Avoyelles,
>kew Feliciana,
Kast B:iton Uouge^

St.

Helena,

St.

Tanunany,

the

1,050-1
.

-

:VM
1,300

»

I

7i>0

«

',

f

1 2,ooqj.

I

.

paii-shione'rs,

and brought up by
kept by the said pirisjiioners
them in their own houses, or at any rate, maint..iii<id.
at
by them, clothed, fed, lodged, and doctored,
tiieir •*>» purtici^iir e.x^ei,c ^ usvll

they grow

Pp
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men or women. Luckily I huve just bad a serious pecuniary burthen to the party on whom it
prize draw-n for me in this lottery; a girl, about 10 is imposed.*
or 12 years ofajjc. So that besides about six hnnNow, my old English friends in America who
dred dollars a year that I pay towards the keepint; used to
join me (for I took the lead) in singing the
of the paupers in money, I shall if I live so long-, praises of the
Englisli government and Piit, what
}iavc tliis ^irl upon my hands for 7
This is do you think of this
years
Perhaps you tliink, by this
bin Jolin Bull's g-reat lottery.
If I had all my share time, as I do, that we are a set of
very ignorant
of paupers quartered upon me as tiiis girl is, I though honest fellows, who confounded admiration
sliould have about twenty eight of all ages.
This of men in power with love of country, and whose
number I maintain and have maintained for years, violent prejudices tliough bottomed in the best of
v^liilc, upon an average, I have not employed more principles, led us into a thousand follies, and really
than twelve laborers, or thirteen at most, including made us, perhaps, instrumental, in some small degarden and every thing. In my own house we are gree, in producing the enormous evils under which
twelve altogether. So that I have more than one our country now groans.
I remember a boak tliat we used to look at a
pa :per to every other liuman being moving within
uic sphere of my support.
good deal, entitled "A Picture of England." It
The.se facts, wl'.ich 1 state in the face of the contained views of country seats and of fine hills
couni rv and of my own neighbors, cannot be denied; and rallies. This book and Grose's Antiquities
and it is from facts like these that we are enabled were enough for me. Alas this was no picture of
to judge of tlie real state of the nation. The coaclies England, if by England we mean any thing more
antl ch.iriots and landaus that rattle through the than a certain portion of the houses, trees, and
:ares and streets of London; the forests of masts herbage. If, by England we mean the Englisli na;.cj
lhat rise in the seaports; the loads of pearls and tion; and if, by the nation, we mean tlie great body
diamonds that sliine at tiie court; even the beautiful of the people: I now give you tlie means of judging
man .ions ar.d pleasure gromids that are seen all of the real state of England I give you the true
to be

!

-

.'

_

!

;

tlie metroiwlis; these; no one; no, nor all
these put togctiicr, are a proof of the prosperity of
a nation all these may exist, and the nation be
plunged in the deepest of misery and degrada-

round

:

tion.

Let any sensible man apply his mind to this sub
ject for a moment, and (for it is worth his while)
'trace this poor girl to her probable fate; and then
heCill see the effects of a taxing and pauperising
system. What am I to do with this child, whom
the law compels me to take and maintain
I know
not whether she be a bastard or oi-phan or one of a
and
whose
father
motlier
are
alive.
Slie is
family
forced upon me to be kept and reared up by me.
Were I so disposed, it would be impossible for me
to pay any attention to her morals or any part of
her conduct. I must of necessity leave her to the
care of some other person.
My intention is to
j)lace her in a flu-m house, under the authority of
:i
woman, wlio may teach her, perhaps, to feed
pigs and poultry, to milk, and make butter and
cheese; but, can I expect any one to have due care
of the moral beha^ ior of this girl ? Vet, wjiat is
to become of her ? Can I point out any
tiling better ?
I cannot; for, in the poor house her chance would
be infinitely worse. My wife
Faitli she has tlie
Her
rearing of her own children to attend to.:
time is jvs precious as mine; for no children of ours
'.vill have to reproacli us with
having fed tliemfrom
mercenary breasts, or with having committed their
education to hirelings.
£ do not
complain of the expense imposed
me in this instance. I do not complain of anyupon
unfairness in the drawing of the lottery. .Mv neip-!ibors would scorn to act so mean. But, I
compkin
of a .state of things, that imposes upon me a dut\
v.-hich it is out of my power to perform.
All I can
.'

.'

"Picture of England." Here am I, with twelve persons in family, including servants, and with thirteen
and
laborers, on an avera.gc, constantly employed
the maintenance of twenty eight paupers falls fairly to
my share' This, my old friends; this, my worthy countrymen, is tlie real picture of England and should
I not be a
very despicable man, if the false shame of
acknowledging past erroneous opinions were to prevent me from laying this picture before you.
Now, in a state of things like this, what a farce
it is to be told about
"enlightening the lower orders !" How are my twenty-eiglit poor wretches of
paupers, and my thirteen laborers and their families,
but one step above paupers how, I ask, are they
to be enlightened ?
And, if this were possible,
wiiich it is not, what would be the use of it ? What
could it do more than add mental to bodily suffering Away, then, with all the talk all the palaver ;
all the cant
all that cunning can suggest to hypocrisy for the purpose of deluding the well meaning,
thoughtless, but liberal men, who subscribe their
money to support this shew of regard for the minds
and souls of the poor Were not a system of eleemosynary education necessarily calculated to debase
tlie object of it in a state of things like this it is a
pure folly to attempt it. It is bread, and not books,
that the poor creatures stand in need of The government takes from me so much, that I am unable
to give more than I give to my laborors. I have only
enough left to give them the means of barely keep;

—

:

.'

;

;

!

•

ing life in their bodies. They, therefore, successively become paupers. If, as in America, the laborer took the share, or the far greater part of it, which

the government t.akes here, there would be no paulaborers would have money against a day of
sickness.
This, however, has all been so clearly
shewn in No. 2 of tliis volume, that I will here take
]jOssibly do is, to see that this girl lias plenty of f )od it as an established fact, that it is the increasing,
and clothing, and that she is properly lodcred, and
duly attended in sickness. But, do I not do this for
*The simple facts belonging to this girl might
my horses and cows? What I complain of is, a state afford a volume of comment. I have been at the
of things, which takes so large a part of the chil- head of a
family for eighteen years, during all^
<lren from their natural guardians, their
fathers, which 1 have desired and constantly endeavored to'
mothers, relations, and friends, and throws tliem' obtain such a
but
girl as was imposed wa ^Ir. Cobbett,
upon tlie mercy of those wjio are utter strangers to without success. If it were published in Baltimore
and
instead
of natural
who,
them,
that a hcaii!iy zvhit': girl, of honest sober parents,
feeling for tliem
must, unless tliey bring great consideratTon to tlieir was to be luit out bound
apprentice, to learn the
have
a
naturally
^id,
feeling against them; and espe- art and mvstcry of housewifery, there would be
in
r,-\sOT
where
tlie
rlMy
Eusupport of a pauper is a hundreds oF ajip'iications for her in a d:iy.
pers

;

—
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head of which she put a wood-cut, rep4-esenting' «•
and now enormous, weight of our taxes, and
of paU' parcel of people carrying bags and bales of sins anel
onl;-, whicli has caused the fearful increase
misfortunes; for Hannali was, perhaps, as art^nl,
perism, crimes, and c:ipital punishments.
as able, and as useful a scribe as ever drew pen in
Away, then, I say again, with all tlie projects for
the means of schools, the cause of the .system. But, Mrs. Hannah, with
enlig'htening- the people by
and of enriching them by the means of saving banks. your leave, it is not exactly one another's burthens
What put up the ««savings" of my twenty-eight that we bear. It is, according to the idea of my
paupers and thirteen laborers, few of the latter of tradesman, that some of us carry others upon our
whom taste meat once a week What a project back. In the first place, I, for instance, have twentyfor putting out the savings of such people to inte- eight paupers fastened upon me. Then, I pay taxey,
rest
Yet I should not wonder if this project were direct and indirect, about a thousand pounds a year,
to reach you there being none of our projects, of besides the poor rates. Perhaps a great deal more.
the humanity kind, that you do not adopt, as it Now, as I am a sort of a literary man as well as u
were in the way of rivalship. Would you not do farmer, I may suppose myself ridden by William
well to make haste and rival us in tlie number of Gifford, who has had two or three sinecures, which
paupers ? I Ijope to be able to give a check to this amount to about a thousand pounds a year. Here 1
ape-like disposition, which leads you to look for ex- stagger along, then, with the political editor, poet,
ample I0 follow, where you ought to look for exam- and revie-.ver, astride upon my shoulders, and with
ple to shun. As to the pi-ofessed object of the saving my twenty-eight paupers hanging upon my arms,
bank project, nothing would be easier, if it were and in my skirts. Come, tlien, my old English friends
worth while, than to show the impossibility of its in America, you will still confound the system with
doing any good in any country but as to tlie real England, and who bid us be content, and call us
come here youi'selves, and
objeet, a word or two may be said. With regard to jacobins if we complain
the laboring people in country places, they will ne- stick to it as we do. Do not remain there abusinj^'
ver hear of the thing. Biit, in large towns, where republican government. Do not content yourselves
there are numerous journeymen, who may save now with .giving advice. Come and share with us. Come
and then a shilling, and who are sturdy chaps thai any of you, and ake a leg of William Gittbrd, and
read the newspapers and tliat talk politics, it is fourteen of my paupers, and then pre;ich patience
thought to be of importance to get sums of money and divine right as long as you like.
thus collected, and thereby attach these swarms of
Thus, those who receive notiiing out of the taxes,
No; are loaded according to tiie strengths of tlieir backK.
sturdy, talking and active men to the system.
another word need be said, only that tlie projec Such a man as sir Fi-ancis Uuidett, or Mr. Coke,
will fail. Tlie friendly socieries were great favorites aas a rider like Geori^-e Rose mounted on him: and,
Cfeorge Rose, tlieir patron, brought in many acts of if lie goes well, the sou of sir Francis will have to
parliament to encourage their increase. Their mo- carry George's son, after both fathers are dead.
To carry a general officer or three or four capney was put into the funds too. But these societies
are naw found not to be good.
They drew men to- tains, or a company of soldiers, or an admiral, or a
gether; and when assembled together, they talked parcel of lieutenants or soldiers, would not mortifv
—Wicked rogues
one so much; but do you think, my old Englisf.
The saving bank project, which has originated in friends, that it is a sweet reflection to me, that the
the seat of all that is, at once, conceited, impudent ic.xes I pay, or, at least, a sum equal to them, ia
and servile, Edinburgh, whence, too, is coming a swallowed up in sinecures by a mun like William
project for changing our weights and measures, and Gifford.'' To those who render honorable service to
for throwing into utter confusion the trade and the country: or, who endeavor to do it, no
just mai<
transactions of England, the colonies, and the Unit- will grudge a reward. But, is it not as clear as.
ed States, as connected in trade with England tiiis daylight, that whatever sum this sinecure man takes
saving bank project has in view to avoid the congre- from me, I cannot have to give to my laborers.^ Is it
gating evil of friendly societies. It is intended to not clear that taxes make paupers? Is it not clear
collect the money without collecting the people. that as long as these enormous taxes exist,
pauperBut, the proprietors do not seem to reflect, that in ism and crimes never can be diminisiied.-'
rid
of
the
I
throw
Come, then, say, my old English fiiends m .\me
getting
gregarious quality, they
aside the strongest lures of all such schemes to rica and participate in our burdens as well as in our
wit: the pot, the pipe, the song, and the chat. For glory. Do not remain there, while 3'ou exJiorl us t(»
the sake of these, journeymen will yield up a little pay and be silent. It is very easy for
>oa, wiio do
of their wages to go into a fund but, wiien there not feel the little finger of taxation, to
reproach us
are no lures of tliis sort, they will not so easily for our grumbling. It is very easy for you, wiiose
discover any solid reason for tiieir giving up the laborers may eat bread and meat
every dav in their
means of present gratification, vith a view to spare lives, to tell us, whose laborers cannot get a full
the purse of the pansii in their old age.
meal of the former, that we ouglit to be contented,
Back, then, we still return to the old point the and to think our government "tiie envj, and admiWhile we are loaded with them ration of the world." At this time the wages of a
taxes, the taxes
as we now are, nothing can retard the
progress of laljorer at Bolley, are Vjs. a week: and floiir i, 15,?.
pauperism and of crimes. A tradesman, wiio works a bushel consequently, the most lie can ge is
for me, and to wiiom I was talking the other
day, pounds a week: or 5^ pounds a day for Jiimself
about the distresses of the times, observed that he wife, and perhaps three or four children. In .>mo
found it hard to stagger along with four children parts of the country, laborers have not more tiiaii
upon his back. "But," said he, "I could make shif 8s. a week, an hi some not so much. Why do \ou
to cany them, if I had not some body else to
if this be "the
envy and adiniraiion
carry. not come, then,
I have a soldier or two to
carry besides and you, of the world;" why do you not come and share our
have a general, I dare say, upon your back!"— blessings?
The idea put me in mind of Hannah Moore's religiAnd you Cossacks priests of New England, wJiy
ous tract, entitled, "Bear ye one anot/iei'.i burdens," do you not come lud htlp us to
enjoy ihe benefiit
which was intended to reconcile the nation to tlic of those "ancient ami veneralue e^ti.blishineni-," \\\.
S'lfTerings nndev the cahmitics of 1796, and at the the prais? of which you liave snuffled so .sweetly fotliat
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so many j'ears? The newspapers tcii:- us, thul U.t
prince of Saxe Coljourg- iias ordered fif^}' white
liorscs to be boiig'ht for his use.
^Vhy do you not
come and see these fine sights? I woidd not advise
you to come and preach to our laborers tliat poiatoe« witliaut either meat or bread are better tlian

sr, 1816.,

brmg disturbed by the misconduct of slrangei's.—
In private life, we all have the power of turning an

imprudent, a knavish, a riotous or even an impertinent stranger out of doors: why should the- state
not have a power tluit every subject possesses.-'
Why shouhl England not enjoy a protection that
In looking
beef, pork, bread and turkej': for tliat would ex- every other nation in tl»e world hasl
to
the
of
over the debate we observed a curious circumstance
pose yom- reverend pates
unsavory salutes
addled et^g'S. l»ut, if parsons Osgood an^' Parish
Xo' one Eng.isb gentlemen opposed this bill;
and Gardiner and Channing, and as many more as there were Hamilton and I?rougI;am, Horner and
would make up a score, will |jej-form a ]:)iigrimage Mackintosh; but not one Englisiiman. Vie beg'
from Boslon to liotley, I hereby engage to find tliem pardon, there was one sir Sanauel Romillv."
a lodging, not under the same roof witii myself, but
Tills is the way in which these
hirelings do their
under those of m\' laborers, in whose fare they shall work. Now, the gentleman, whom this writer thu?
them
will
wliich
an
of
not
as the times calsuch
attacks, though
give
participate,
apoliticiun
oppoitunity
saying grace over a platter of cold )>otatoes, and led for, is allowed, on all hands to be the most able
of proving to tlieir hosts how happy they ought to lawyer in England, and a man of spotless reputation;
think themselves in living under those "venerable while Horner and jVlacintosh, who ar& here praised
institutions," of whicli the yankees, through the are notliing more tiian what I have before described
means of "u successful democratic rebellion," have to you.
been wlioUy deprived. Anticipating in idea the
But, only attend, for a moment to the shameful
scene that will arise from the ])erformance of this language of this writer
Only think of a bill of this
niuspilgrimage, I burn with curiosity to hear the argu- sort being called'an cnjo^Tnent far England
ments that parson Channlng will make use of ta it is, tliat these men iiuluce the people to confound
prove, that a mess of potatoes is better than a joint tlie^oveniment with the nation. What a falsehood,
of meat: though I must distinctly premise, that if too, to say, that every nation in the world have sucli.
in such a case, the mes.s, platter and all, shmdd
Yoti liave no sucli law; and you are a nation;
go, a law.
souse, at the head of tlie holy ])llgrim, he must and though not so old, full as stout as big John Bidl.
place the damage to the account of "the bulwark," The JMonihi^- CJivonicle answers his opporient thus:
for that I M ill not be responsible for any
"When The Co«nVf states that not an Englishman
consequences that may resvdt from his harangue.
voted against tlie alien bill, tlie editor shoidd have
John's bulwark in peace is nearly completed by added, that the bill itself was not brought in by an
the progress of the alien act. IJut, tliis measure Englishman. It is tlie measureoriord Castlereagh,
lias not been carried into efTect v, ithout a
great deal and comes from the congress of sovereigns against
of exposure. There is .something so aukward: the catise of freedom, justice and Inimanity. It issomething so ugly: something so much like a lurk- a bill of Inhospltality, tiie preamble to which should
ing fear on the very fuce of the tiling and when in be to refuse an asylum to all who trusted to W\&
addition, the opposition to the measure was taken first professions of the British court, that they
up by such a man as sir Samuel Uomillv, is it not would not impose on the French any from of gov.onderful if a great degree of sjuuiie has not stuck vernment or fiimily without their consent and to
io it.'
Accordingly the hired writers luive laid on all who should desire to withdraw themselves from
It
upon sir Si.muel with great fury and filtli. Of tht c:iprJc;ous tyranny and religious Intolerance.
manner, In which they perform this sort of work, may be entitled "A bill to open tlie ports of Ameyou will easily judge by the following specimen rlcii for the introduction of the arts, manufactures,
irom the Conner of the lijth instant:
and property of all tlie Ingenious, useful, tliinking,
"Sir Samuel's extraction and personal situation indejiendent and provident part of the population."
may, therefore, well excuse tiie tendency of his And when it is recollected M'hat we gained by the
mind ag;unst an alien bill: but we are much at a revocation of the Edict of Nantes, the value of this
loss to guess why suc'i men as sir James M'lntosh bill to America ma}- be properly estimated."
and Mr. Horner they are persons for whom., though
This view of the matter agrees precisely with my
we differ from tlie genera! course of tlieir politi- views of it, stated in my late numbers. This bill
It will hasten to
cal conduct, we iiiive much respect; thev are esti- will be a great benefit to you.
m;d)le in consideration of their owu individual ta- fill your country with the best men in Europe.
lents and character, but they are doubly so from When once a man has his fi)Ot on the plank of an
compaiison with those amongst wliom wc find them: American ship, he may set despots at defiance—
Ave are, therefore surprised and mortified to find Rut, pay a little attention once more to this meathem opposing a measure which we think strictlv sure as It affects us. I'his hired writer blusters in
He wants no foreigners.
constitutional, absolutely necessary, and connected the real John Bull style.
with all real English Interests and English feelings. He despises foreigners. He hates foreigners. The
"What says sir Samuel Romilly "Will you exclude mercenary creature knows that this suits the prejuthe skill, Industry, and genius of foreigners from dice of his readers; but then he seems to forget
England.'" Yes, we reply, yes, we do not lack how many hundreds of thousands of pounds have
their skill, indusi.ry, and genius; we want them been extracted from foolish John Bull to support
neither in commerce, nor in handicraft, nor in the French emigrants, German sufferers, Veiiileans, Chouare come to a fine pass, ans.
church, nor in the law.
He forgets 4iow many pounds in pension money
indeed, to be told that it is good policy to introduce foreigners to assist, that is, to rival us in arts silly John Bull paid to the foreign scribes. Mallet
and manufactures. No, no, sir Samuel, we have du Pan and sir Francis D'lvernois. But does he
had enough of tliese gentry, and John Bull will be forget the Hanoverian officers and soldiers.? Does
but too happy to get rid of this jdague in future. lie forget that vdiole districts of this same England
But this is not the object of the present bill, whicli were, for along while, placed under the command
and that even regiments of Engi,s purely pollucal, but intended, as lord
Cast!ere:*gi. of foreign officers,
expressed it, not to carry into effect any polic) of lish, militia, witli English gentlemen at their head,
foreign powers, but to protect liritisji policy from were commanded and reviewed by the';e foreigner.*.'.
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Does

lie for•tret, that Eiifflisli country gentlemen
reniments of mitheir coimtry
stood at the head
he id of tlieir
country reg
and
litia, and dropped the poiat of their swords
their c>)lors to a German baron? Does he forget the
the F.nglish lohistory of tlie Germans and that of
cal militia, at the town of Ely-? Docs lie forget that
the Germ-uis were brought to force the English local militi;imen to be flogged?
No, he cannot have

and
forgotten this, fir he published the liistory,

I

Was imprisoned two ) ears and paid a thousand
pounds to the king for commenting on the history;
und one Charles Adams, tlien a member of parliament, had, while I was in priscm, the baseness to
Can
say that I ought to liave been flogged myself
any body tell wliat has become of the fellow; I have
not heard of him for some time. The hired wri-

359

a commanding position in tlie heart of the
United States; for the separation of the states and
of leavinpj Amevica to be tluj
so on. The dansrcv
.^
of the legitirallying place of all the enemies
mates, was clearly enough seen; but [t was found
da"impossible lo avoid it. The present app:'.rent
Bourbons cangeris, however, still greater. The
not be kept on the throne wilhotit such a sys^t em of
rule in Europe as will send off" lumdrcds of tliotisands of its most valuable people to America, there^
Oh! if
to work the loom and cultivate the vine.
If -Mr.
your country could h ive been subjugaied!
Madison could have been deposed and sent to Elba or St. Helena, as oin- blustering bullies threatened, and as your tmnatiu-al Cossacks exultingly ait-_
situation of
tlclpated!— what would have been the
the ciKilized world?

up of

_

_

have forgotten these things; but, did he
is a foforget (lie surely did) that Saxe Coburg
is not
reigner; naj', that our beloved queen herself
British ParliamciiL
an Englishwoman!— So tliat, it is only foreigners
that come liere to work and trade, that he appears
House nf Commons, .M'lnilnu, .Miuj 27to dislike.
COMVITTEK OF WAVS A!Vn MF.VNS.
However, big John Bull may raise his
head with empty pride as high as he pleases; talk
Tlie house having resolved itself into committee,
as loud as he w ill in contempt of foreigners, he will
The chancellor of the excliequer, in rising ta
not be able to disguise from the world, that there submit to the committee the general provisions
AH his big and which he had thought it necessary to make for the
are foreignerri, w!io ************.
blustering talk caiinot rid htm of tiiis everhistin^- service of the year, found 1' impossible to disguise
shame.
the f.ict, that tlie proposition wit.h which he shouhl
There can be little doubt, that the alien act is no conclude, grew out of vlie circumstance of the liouse
more than part of a general system adopted in Eu- having judged it wise to take a course diff"erent fion*
said, during one of the that wlilch he had thought it his duty to recommend.
rope: for lord
ter cannot

Castlereagh

so far from giving offence to any of The nature of the arrangements for the service of
our allies, he knew that they had adopted simihu' the year, were necessarily much altered by the
measures. This shews that they are all still upon rejection of the property tax; but wliatever pain
the alert. Let them. Keep you quietly on your lie ml^^'ht feel tliat the house had determined against
way; have alliances with none of tlicni; love none that line of con Luc which, in his opinion, would
of them; fear none of them;
unitati. none of iiave been most beneficial to the country. It was
them; have none of them for an enemy if you nevertheless his duty to bow to tlieir dcci.lon, and
can avoid it; but, above all things, never think to submit to them llie best means which remained
one of them vour friend.
1 need not advise for
meeting the supplies necessardy demanded for
you to open your ports to all the emigrants that the service of the year. He should do th is with the
arrive.
Your ports are open to them. There tliey most sincere desire tiiat the result might be sue Ii
may land, and, if they like, skip about like wild as to leave the house notliing to regret. He should
cats, without any other earthly condition than that explain the reasons which had influenced lilm m
of yielding obedience to the settled laws of the nuikhig tliose arrangements, which, under existing
land. They will find no alien offices in your coim- circumstances, he thought most advisable, and
T'liere will be nobody there with authority to furnlsii that general view of the subject, wiiicli
try.
measure tlieir height, to write down their names, indeed, without a dereliction of his duty, he could
age, color of their hair and eyes, and complexion, not omit, and which, from the situation he had ti;e
description of their nose, chin, and mouth. They honor to hold, he might perhaps be thought more
will need no licenses in your countrj and to your competent to supply tjian any other person.
la
country tliey will go in thousands upon thousands. doing this, he had the satisfaction to know that tiic
You are always in luck! Let what change will take statement he should iiave to submii to tlie complace in Europe, you ;;re sure to gain by it.. \\' hat mlttex; v.culd be upon the whole consolatory, as he
v/e got by tlie emigration from the republicanism should not be under tlie necessity of presenting to
in France was the mere dross of that country.
The them any discouraging view of the slate of pubnoblesse and priesthood vermin, whom we had to lic credit, and as the country was ampiy possessed
of the means of meeting that expenditure which ih&
keep as a sort of state paupers.
That part of the emigrants, who were worth hav- public service deinamlcd.
IJefore lie proceeded
ing, you iiadthen; and now you will have the very to take a general view of the supplies and wayj and
heart and soul of the country. I'hat this govern- means of the year, it would be proper for him to
ment wl.shes **********»*"; ;imi it is very likely call the attention of the coiiiniiltee to the niorc
tliat it will succeed so far; but, then, the mind of immediate
object of the rciolutlons which he .should
I'rance is, by the same means, transferred to the have the honor to submit to them, wliicii arose
United States; and there It will be in never-ending out of a proposition comnuuiicated to liim in a letexistence, and at all times ready to take revenge. ter wlilch lie liad rcceh ed from the bank ot'Eii.gJaiu',
It does not follow from
For the
this, that those who arc aud wliicli had been laid before tlic liouse.
driving to America are short-sighted. 'J'liey may course pui'sucd in tiiis inst;uice two {/rccedciits Iiud
perceive plainly enough what will be the iinal con- occurred within no gicat distance of time from each
sequences. Hut, how are t!icy to Jielp themselves? other. One was t!ie i)roposition made by tlte bank,
They saw, long ago, what would l)c the effect, in June ]'J, 1781, concerning tlie renewal of '.heir
the end, of America
remaining free; hence tlioloud charter, v.hicli liad been rcfericd to <i couimritee
ind incessant cry of the literary slaves in England of -.viys and mean.i; and the other was a .'.iiniiar
i'or tfir
deposing of Mr. Madison, f'<r tlie ta'rhig icomiTi-ink-:ition, d'.t'.^d Feb. 19, I H'JO. rcspec •.(»£• j.
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further advr.nceof exchequer bills, which iiad beei
disposed of in u similar way. The first resolution
v/hich lie should have to move was, "that the com
mittee should ajjpi-ove and accept the proposition
of the batik of Eng-laud, for granting- an advance oi
u,00'J,00lJl. at three per cent, interest, acccfmpaiiicd
with a condition, that the corporation should be
permitted to extend their capital to 15,OUU,000^.
wiLh a further proposition tliat their promissory
note.s should continue to be received in payinents
made at the treasury. The permission whlph it

an end to

JULY-

2f, 1816.

by the repayment of the advance, lie
himself thought it should continue for the remaining
16 years of the ciiavter; but however, the mode by
repayment v,ould, he believed, be found easy, if
it

at some time, should refuse
longer to
assist the circuUitiou of the bank
it would

government,

paper,

be ecjuitable that the
security sliould exist till tlie
bank was able to bring itself back to its former
situation by the
recovery of their loan. To him,
tl\en, the circumstances wllicli he had stated,
fairly
considered, the.^rrangement seemed to be as free
was in contemplatioii to j^antthem, allowing them fiom objection as any tliat could be submitted to
to aug^ment their
or that could be devised
capita!, whidi was at present parliament,
by any minister
fixed at eleven millions and a half, to 15,000,000/. of iiiianoe. It was to government ar. important conwas in truth only alloninf,'- them to divjile something- sideration to obtain a loan of ;i,O0O,O00i'. without
more than 3,000,000/. V-f their own money, on having much i.iterest to p^ay qn it, av a time when
condition that they should advance the sum of it was most desirable to avoid all pressure on the
o,000,00Q/. for the "public service, at an interest money market, and in the reduced rate to be jiaid"
of three per cent. This was an advantasje of con- on the money so advanced, the ])ublic gaine<l at
siderable importance to' the yjublic.
Wlien it was least 60,000/. a year. It offered to tlie bank security,
Jiecessary that money should be borrowed for tlie and sanctioned an honorable extension of tlieir
nation, it was not to be doubted that it was no capital, and this was liigldy beneficial to the prolie th.cnght it
inconsiderable benefit to be enabled to obtain so prietors,
might he observed, that
considerable a sum as 5,000,000/. paying only three what it was now proposed to sanction, was no more
per cent, interest. It was only necessary to consider than that whicli they had a right to claim at some
whether this proposition was accompanied witli any time or otiier; and the only question therefore was
condition that could, be viev.cd as objectionable. as to the time, circumstance, and mode in which
The principal subject for consideration was the this should take place. On any of these grounds
proposed augmentation of the capital. To him this he did not think any fair objection could be urged
appeared not only free from objection but tliat which to the arrangement and the present seemed in fact
^vas itself ^erv desirable.
Since the capital of the a favorable moment for granting that which at
bank was fixed at eleven millions and a lialf, a great, some future period tliey vv'ere entitled to clain
increase of bank paper liad taken place; it was there- He should nov,' proceed to the more general state
fore proper that their capital sliould be incseased, ments of the supplies granted for tJie jiresent year,
to give the holders of their notes additional security. and of tliose whicii would be still required. Tlst
Such an augmentation of their capital as they now first head was that of the army: 9,665,000/. was
of themselves proposed, he was of opinion, if not the amount for military service already sanctioned
necessary was at least as desirable for the public by the votes of parliament, from which was to be
as for the bank. If this was as he considered it to deduced 1,23-1,000/. for tlie troops in France, leaving
he, advantageous for the public, he did not see 8,431,000/. including the expence for Ireland. Tiie
they had any right to object to the mode in v>!iich accounts of extraordinary grants to about 1,500,000/
the bank company thought fit to effect this change would be speedily prepared. The estimates of the
among the proprietors. If they had (as it had been commissioners, &c. were about 480,000/. from w!iJi:ii
said tliey liad) a large sum by tliem of undivided 150,000/. for the army in France were to be deducted.
profits, he did not koow that they could do better Taking the chai-ges of the barracks, storekeeper,
than divide it among- them on equitable terms, and &.C. at the sum of 2,138,000/; tlie total expence of
add it to tlieir capital. The second condition which the military service was 10,564,000/. For the navy
accompanied their proposition, was, that the bank there was voted althogether 10,114,000/. from which
promissory notes should continue to be received in there was a deduction to be made of the jiroceeds
payment at the exchequer. It was well known tliat from tlie sale of old stores, wiiich amoimted to
for many years their notes had been received in pay- 680,000/. leaving the charge at 9,434,000/. JJeducting
ment and he doubted not they would have continued about 184,000.'. for the ordnance service in France,
to be so taken, if this arrangement had never been the expence of the ordnance department would be
proposed. But it appeared to him it would be an 1,696,185/. The total original vote was 1,880,000/.
sumption of cash The pressure of jiublic business in the house during
advantage in the event of the
payments as well to the public as the bank, to guard the course of the present session had prevented
against any thing like a run upon the latter im- him from producing an account of nii'scellaneous
mediately on its opening. Feeling this he should services. He could not just then state their amount
Me had on a former occasion supposed
certainly in any case have proposed that their notes precisely.
should be received for a certain time after the them at'2,000,000/. From what he Jiad learned, he
resumption of cash payments. Such a measure he thought they would come to 2,500,000/. or near it.
should liave held to be necessary, to guard against He should therefore assume it at two millions five
any traffic, on the part of the minor agents of the hundred thousand pounds. To meet the India debt,
~
treasuni", (though perhaps this was little to be feai'- and expences incurred hi India, a vote of 945,000/.
as 4.1ie
ed) being carried on of an improper nature, who, would be proposed. This was necessary,
without such an enactment, might possibly have East India company had made pressing representademanded payment in gold, for the purposp of tions for repayment of the sums they had advanced.
forward
making a profit, by turning it into paper wiienever The advances in question had been made to
the exchanges might again become unfavorable. those valuable services recently performed by our
•

i

He

know

that any inconvenience would be
bank notes at tlie
exchequer, till the present charter of tbe company
should expire. If it should be desirable that they
¥lioii!4 cease to enjoy that privilege, we could put

did not

likely to arise from receiving

in India. The total amount of the claim of the
Fast India comnanv, including the estimate of the
present year, had been 2,300,000/. Considerable payments had however been made by the government
which v.ere to be
to the East India

army

company,
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This done
against the sum he had ir.entiunoned.
there had remained due to the company in January

about a, million and a half. A provision had been
for the sum of 50U,p00/ in the vote of credit
for tlie last year, and this deducted from the debt
due in January, reduced the sum to be provided
for in the present year to 94.5,0001. which it would
be his duty on a futvire occasion, to bring- more
of the house.
particularly under the consideration
The general statement of the supply for the present
was as
year, compared with that for the precediuij,
last,

made

—

follows:
1815.
C Army,

13,876,759

i Deduct

SUPPLY— 1816
iii

ti-oops

9,G6S,666
1,234,596

France

8,431,070
1,500,000

Extraordinaries

23,983,476

480 000
1,099,961

•oops in France
^ Deduct noopsi

405,000
178,0u0

Barracks

99,000

gether as follows

:

—

SEPAIIATE CHAIIGES.
.£217,680
Loyalty 5 per cents
Debentures and interest thereon 807,085

500,000

Coinage

Exchequer bills held by bank 1,500,000
Interest and sinking fund on
2,260,000
exchequer bilb
5,284,765

Deduct

Irish proportion

joint charges
Ditto, civil list

75,000

of
2,957,656 30,424,951

and conseli-

dated fund

188,000

C Storekeeper gen. to be re-

duced about

10,000,

3,145,656
50,000
2,133,000
10,564,070

.£27,279,295

10,114,345

fNavy
18,644,200

Deduct Naval
L Stores, to be

To meet these he brought forward

-;

sold

679,905

WAYS AND

9,434,440

AA11KA1 iC Ordnance

4,431,643

jjeduct

36i

the b:mk. These had been issued for sums advanced
by the bank in 1800. The sum then advanced'
amounted to 3,000,000^ of which oie half had been
had been
paid, and the million and a half which
annually renewed in exchequer bills now remained
to be made good. The separate charges were alto-

Fnance

^,000,000 MiscillatK'OUS

Indian Debt.

1,882,188
186,003

Land and malt
1,696,185
2,500,000

915,491

fund
Excise duties continued for
Bank advance on bills

the following

MEAfiS.

^^3,000,000
3,000,000

Surjilus, coirsolidated

five 'years

3,500,00(,'

6,000,00(>

200,000
Lottery
5,665,753
Having recapitulated the above items of supjjly, Surplus grants, 1815,
st.ite
Bank advance on account of
the right lion, gentleman next proceeded to
increased capital
the separate charges. The first was for the payment
3,000,000
in
1797. Unclaimed dividends
of tlie loyalty loan, wjiich had been raised
300,016
tiiese
in
items, Unapplied money in the exchequer
A difference, he stated, might occur
140,000
his
stateas in the miscellaneous services, between
2,500,000
Exchequer bills
the
before
ments and the accounts previously laid
£27,305,771
house, owing to tlie same cliarges being placed
under different heads, or to diff'erent dates being He took the surplus of the consolidated fund fo;and
tiie
included in the papers. After
the present year at 3,000,000/. As a considerable
loyalty loan,
the debeniures, and dieir interest, wliich were tlie portion of tlie supplies for the service of the yea:to
he
came
the
in
two first items
separate charges,
yet remained to be voted, he proposed to leave a
one not immediately under tlie consideration of the proportion of tlie ways and means, to the amoimt of
house, respecting which notice had been given of 4,000,000/. to be also voted on a future day. Ilf.
a motion by his right, hon. friend (.Mr. W. Pole.) could wish to shosv how the surplus consolidated
He meant the motion for the grant of a sum of mo- fund (which liowever he meant to reserve for funey on account of the new silver coinage. He did ture consideration) was made up. Vv'liether, in the
not propose to anticipate tlie able illustrations present situaiion of the country, the taxes carried
which the right hon gentleman would be able to to it were Ijkely to increase or diminish it, was for
furnish on this subject, in what he might offer on gentlemen to determine for- themselves. By the
this occasion. It would easily be seen there was nq latest accounts made out, the produce of tlie cussmall difficulty in determining what sum it would toms up to the 5th April last that part of them
be proper to grant for this service. Me (tlie chan- which was carried to the consolidated fund,
cellor of the exchequer) had for a time been very amounted to very nearly 5,000,000/. their produc;
doubtful v/hetlier this was a charge which ought to being 4,998,u00/.
be borne equally by England and Ireland, or whe- The produce of that part of the customs
ther it was one which ought to full on Great Brigiven to the war taxes, which by a late
tain only. Ultimately he had considered, that as the
apt of parliament were to become permanent, amouiited in tlie last year to .£3,00S,00(^
greater part of the silver now in circulation had
been issued long before the union, it was just that The excise gave within the sume period 19,006,000
it should fall on Great Britain, and on no other part The assessed taxes
6,327,000
of the empire It was not easy to say how much Stamps
6,329,000
would be sufficient to meet the cliarge for tlie new Post office
1,600,000
coinage; but he proposed to take tlie sum of 500,000/. Land tax
1,052,000
vhich he apprehended would suffice for the pre- Small branches of revenue
122,000
sent year. None of that silver which was at present And sundry other ways and means, including a
in circulation was intended to be received in ex- great variety of items,
brought their grand total to
change for that to be hereafter issued, wiiicli did 42,965,000/.
not bear appearance of having come from the mint, The annual charges paid out of the
and this, as it would not amount to a very consiconsolidated fund, amounted to the
derable sum, could not create a great expeiice, and
sum of
jf39,173,000
at all events it would be some time befoi-e any part This year tliere was to be addod tlie
of the arrangement could take effect. The ne.vt
Russian loan
130,000
cbarge was an account of exchequer hills held by flaking together
^9,303,000
25,140,186

—
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Deductinptblss'im from the income he had stated
to be that of the consolidation fund, as it would he
seen there remained 3,663,000/. On this tliere was
sn arrear on tl>e 5th April of 665,000/ so the total
but
pi'oduce of the last year wsta about 2,998,000/.
the diminution here to be observed would l^e covered by the produce of the taxes laid on in the
course of the present year, and, under all circumstances he thought he inijjht witli reason estimate
The excise duly, late a
its amoimt at 3,000,000/.
war duty, but which had become permanent, having-

been voted for
He estimated

five years,

....

tiien remained of the
11,120,003
Disposable grants
5,663,00^
Tne next item was the bargain made with the
bank for the advance of 3,000,000/. He had then
10 state, he iiad formed a
plan for making a new
arrangement with respect to the unclaimed dividends of the bank. From these he proposed to tak«
the sum of 301,000/. This, however, was not the
only advaniage wliich the public will derive from
this scheme. It
appeared to him that the arrangements hitherto made, both by Mr. Pitt and Mr.
Percival were in some respects
objectionable. They
had not contemplated the possible increase of the
unclaimed dividends beyond a cert;un sum, and all
above that sum they had been content should rc^
main in the hands of the bank It appeared to him
better that a more extensive
an-angenient should be
made; that the bank should retain in its hands a
certain sum, and all the balances in their hands
above that sum to be made applicable to the public
service. On this principle he had taken
301,000.'.
which had remained in their hands up to the 5th of
in
addition
to
another
considerable advance
April,

had produced 3,688,000/.

in tlie present year at
three millions and a half. He did not see why i'.s
to
produce mit^ht not be equal in the present year
what it had been in tlie last; but the allowances
on account of the malt duty, made tliis a
its

2r, 1816,.

produce

gi-anted

matter of doubtful calculation. Tlie payments, however, not yet made g-ood, would prevent any great
take it at
railing off, and he sliould, therefore,
advance of
3,500,000/. The next item, was the first
the bank of 6,000,000/. The ordinary feature in the
Ways and means, the lottery, he took at 200,000/.
This was somewhat uncertain, but he calculated it?
produce would be somewhere thereabouts. The
next would be a most satisfactory item to the house,
it was tlie surplus grants of the year 1815, which
amouiUcd to no less ttum 5,663,000/. An account
-was on the table showing in what way this sum was
made up. Some grants were commonly left unapwas generally found
plied at the end of a year, but it

whicli had been made. This 301,000/. however, was
not the only advantage which the nation would
derive from this plan. It was not
that the

right

bank

siiould retain in their hands sums which it
was not likely would be called for, and which, from
the accidents of nature, or from the course of law,
the ottTiers miglit never be able to reclaim. He
therefore thought such monies might be well
paid
that against tliese some services left unpaid were to over to the commissioners for the reception of the
be set, which f/equently came nearly to the same national debt, to be by them applied to the liquiamount, and ief: little or nothing to be carried to dation of the public debt, subject to the future
the ways and means of the next year. The sam re- claims of the owners to restitution. He proposed
maining in hand on tlie 5th of Januaiy last, had. that it should be arranged on this principle that
however, so great. y surpassed i^jy tiling left unap all stock on which no dividend was claimed for 10
was no reason to suppose the years successively, should be paid over to the cornplied before, there
whole would be called for in any way. The surplus missioners of the national debt, to be by them apA
p-rants at the period he had mentioned, amounted to [plied in the manner he had already described.
no less than 11,120,000/. It then became a question, register of all sucli payments he proposed should
how much of this sum it was necessary to reserve be kept in the bank, and this he thought would be
ibr paymenu. due on account of services of the last better even for tlie ov/ners than the present system,
to the proverbially accurate as the bank was in all its
vear, :»nd how much could be appropriated
service of 1816. In tlie first instance when the house transactions. The next item was rather of an extramet, he had stated the surplus grantL^ were supposed ordinary nature. It was one of 140,000/. made up of
to amount to about 3,000,000/. From the sum which small balances remaining in the exchequer. There yet
he had stated to have originally remained in lia.id of remained the supplies to the amount of 2,500,000/.
to be provided for, and this he
1 1,120,000/. there liad been paid on account of
proposed to do by
^1,550,000 means of excliequer bills. The right honorable
Treasury bills
1,050,000 gentleman showed a diminution of the unfunded
For the army
debt to have taken place by the paying ofl' of deFor the commissariat in Spain and PortuP-al due since 1814, provided in 1815
1,000,000 bentures and government securities of a similar
126,000 nature. He then rec.ipitulated the whole of the
Ba^-racks
876,000 supplies, and the ways and means by which they
Ordnimce
were to be met. He did not mean to move for exfor military service of i'4, 602,000 chequer bills to meet the 2,500,000/. of which he
::ilaking a total sum
15ut against this, there was to be balanced the had spoken, by themselves, he should include them
cash then contained in the military chests, this in a larger vote. In February, a grant of 4,500,Q00/.
=£1,865,000 in exchequer bills had been voted by the house to
amounted to
4,602,000 meet other bills to the same amomit. To this might
Which deducted from
be added bills to the amount of 1,500,000/. issued
.£2,737,000 on account of the bank 6,000,000 to replace those
Left for the arrear of last year
To this was to be added of the subsidies granted in on the vote of credit and 1,000,000/. on account of
the year, and remaining undischarged 1,720,000/. debentures, making in the whole 13,000,000/. in
Tiienavy debt in January last had amounted to exchequer bills, which had thus been issued, the
desirable to al- whole being, with the exception of the last
13,600,000/. Of this it was thought
low the sum 1,000,000/. to be paid out of the sur- 1,000,000/. intended to exchange against bills of the
same description, and even the last were to mcci
thus been paid
plus grants. There had
^2,737,000 securities of a similar nature. He had to meet a
For military services
1,720,000 large defalcation to the amoimt of 8,5^.^0,000/. in the
For subsidies
1,000,000 ways and means of the year, owing to the rejection
For navy debt
of the property tax and the relinquishment of the
5,457,000 'malt dutir^. He would now explain in what w?y lie
Total

—

j
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and a half. la
eij^lit mlUion
had proposed to fund 2,000,000/
of exchequer bills, wluch otherwise would not have
been necessary. The next means by which the dethe extra
ficiency was to be met, was furnis'.ied by
itl
supply' offered by the surplus grants. Tliese,
would be remembered, when he proposed t!ie renewal of tlie property tax, he had taken but at three
Riiliions. Since, it had fortunately been discovered
.llieir amount liad exceeded five million,
fllear,

made good these

iiad

llic first

Instance he

hear, /lear.J
v.isich

was

The proposed advance from
tlie

the bank,

wliich he
subject of the motion

make to day, furnished another portion of
sum to be made pood, and to this mit^ht be ad-

fihould

the

four hundred and forty thousand pounds unclaimed dividend, :uid monies in the exchequer, and
thus the S,50O,(MJ0l. would be covered. He certainly
thought it would be desirable to avoid, if possible,
any incre.ase of the unfunded debt. Had tlie system
he' recommended been adopted l)y the house, a great

ded

and r.ipid improvement of public credit would liave
been llie consequence. He still most sincerely
hoped this would take place, and he reflected with
much satisf.iction iliat of all the sums called for,
there was only tlie 2,50U0,00'J/. in exchequer bills,
that could be said to press heavily on the money
m:u-ket and t!ie oxclianges. He wished to state the
whole amount of the sum borrowed, against that
por>ion of the public debt which would be paid oflf'
in the present year, without dislinguisiiing, for the
present, the funded and the unfunded debt.
The first advance from the bank amount-

ed

The

to
.second advance to

In e,xcliequer

bills

...
-

-

3,0u0,0U0
2,500,000

Total
ll,3U0,U0O
-The debt wliich would be paid off he next proceeded to show. The sinking fund on tlie Isl of
February amounted to 11,130,000/. It was therefore
probable that in the course of the year, tin re would
be paid oil" by ihe sinking fund
a6'll,5OO,U00
.
.
.
.
In cxclitquer bills
1,5UO,000
In debeniures and loyalty loan
l,024,00tJ
East-lnJia debt
94o,00u

38:?

reduce the public debt immediately after i]ie
close of a long war, before the nation had proper! v
got to its peace establishment. Instead of being
able to do this, it had commonly been necessary to
to

year of peace. Under
such circumstances, thougii the state of the country was not every thing he could wish, he was so
far from feeling apprehension, that he could see
nothing to fear, and every thing to liojie, from the
wisdom, firmness acd moderation of parliament.
He had now to explain the mannei- in whicli he proposed to pay the interest of the mouej- borrowed for
the service of the year. The charge incurred bv
the first advance of the bank was 300,000/. tli'c
second 120,000/. total 420,000/. of this only 120,000/.
would be charged on the consolidated fund. Tlie
soap tax would produce about 20u, 000/ and the new
duties on butter and cheese about 100,000/. jf the
trade continued as at present, or allowing for its
fdling of}' about 50 or 60,000/. He further had it in
contemplation to submit to tb.e consideration of the
house, anew aiTang<;ment with resjiectto the drawback on sugar, the produce of which, added to the
250 or 260^000/. wliicli he calculated on deriving
from the sources already mentionecl, would be mor.;
than enough for the charge created bv llie interest
on money borrowed. He concluded by mcf\ing that
the committee should accept and agree to the ])roposiiion of the bank company, granting a loan ot"
three millions on the condition that they mi^ht ex
tend their canital.
call for large loans in the first

—

^6,000,000
-

ARTICLES.

Foreign Articles.
The former already feel
Jll^erines.
ashamed of their treaty with the latter, wherebv
their piracies were simctif/uftl in the purchase oi"
the .slaves.
What would we think of a man that
should attempt to take credit to himself for dealand

Jiritish

and paying lam. for the .stobettor encouragement could th.e
thief desirer This is the \\\i<y in which an honest,
man should look at the infamous transaction.
Tiie laboring poor of England liave been starved
out of 69,000i (306,360S) to purchase a house for
the princess Charlotte and her man.
Total
The Austrian marine is to be encreased to ten fri14,969,000
exclusive of what had been repaid within tlie last gates, twenty brigs and fifty gun boats.
It would tiius be seen that there was an ex.Sir Samuel
year.
llomilly (speaking of the base perseceeding of about 3,500,000/. over the sums bor- cutions and murders of the protestants in France)
rowed for the service of the year. But it might be stated in parliament that "in March, a wretch
supposed, that when Ireland was taken into the who was known to have miu'dered fourteen pru':e>
ways and means, we should find our prospects tants, was honorably acquitted and tlie next clay
mucli clianged. For a few moments, however, he he and others came into court as evidences against
would take the liberty to trespass on the department protestants, five of whom were sentenced to be
of iiis right honorable friend, and to olf'cr some few marked with hot irons, pilloried, and
imprisoried
observation which he (.Mr. Fitzgerald) would other- for life, or for many years and all that was
alleged
wise have had to bring forward in the aljle and sa- against them -.vas that they sang
vivcl'Empereuv."
The report that (I'cU.bigton wa.s deprived of tiie
tisfactory manner in which he always made such
statements. For Ireland, his honorable friend intend- command of the llus^ian contingLiit, Ls.c. in
France,
ed, this evening, to propose a grant of 1,700, 000/. in probably had its rise from the circumstance that the
treasury bills, in acUUtion to whicli he fartlier in- l)utch, assisted by the Itussians, had ciinpeiled him
tended to move for a gr.ant of 1,200,000/. Irish, or to withdraw all his g;uTiso!is out of tlie
kingdom
1,118,000/. English, making a total of 2,818,000/. of the Netherlands.
and added, the sum which he had slated was to be
American Hfjck;:, (it L'jiiilon, JLi" 28. 6 per c£'
borrowed for England of 11,500,000/. would make a 83 J.
total
of
J'fUt
tjiis
was
to
The crops in France arc said to be veiy abun11,3 18,000/.
grand
against
be set the Irish sinking fund, wiach he believed dant.
antounted to about 2,3U0,000/. and finally, the reOn the 4t') of -May, the liarbor of Cionstadt, Knsduction he .showed would be afier all little less sia, was still firmly !)!ockcd with ice.
than 3,000,000/. out of the united debt of the two
At a great dining party in Westminster, 400 in
This, he trusted, would !)e found a number, aniong v»liom v.as Ihirdctt and sevend
kingdoms.
most satisfactory vjev,-. He believed ii had vt i-y otlRr members of pai rKinT'n*, Tc-. the follDwing
ing with a horse
len cattle.?

tiiief,

What

—

•

—
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remedy for our grievances a radical words, "tending to tveaken the respect due to the sacommons house of parliament." Tune CRED person of his royal highness, the ivise and magnanimous duke d'Angouleme! A laboring woman
Rogues out."

only

—

in the

"Kick the
Mijor Cartwrig-lit stated that the petition from aged 56 years, has been irnprisoned 9 months for 'inEdinburg in favor of parliamentary reform had been voking the name of the usurper' in atavem.
The Israelites at Paris were about to fix up the
signed by 12,009 persons.
England. Tlie French papers are more free to bust of Louis in the place of their sitting.
Great are tJie preparations in France for the
speak of the state of England than of France. The
Quotidienna, detailing the disoi'dws and arisings in marriage of the duke of Berri, and many of the
Norfolkj in Suffolk and Cambridgeshire, makes the senseless i>eople appear to rejoice at it. The funefollowing renaark: "Those who considered an army ral of prince may well be a subject of meniment.
The general disarming of the people France goes
of 25,000 too great and even dangerous for England

—

—

a.

in a time of peace, may at present perceive, that this on with great industry and zeal.
French Stocks, Jilay 28. 5 per cents, S9 francs 45
force is not actually sufficient to maintain its incentimes.
ternal tranquility."
Paris scr'aps.
It is stated that the Portuguese ambassador at
Rome has absolutely refused every proposition for It appears that 400,000 francs are necessary to
the re-establishment -of the Jesiiits.
complete the statue of Henry IV on the Pont Neuf,
I know, says Cobbett, that the of which sum 260,000 francs have already been subDisappointment
plan of the British government was to recolonize the scribed.
At ]Mons seven men have been condemned to
United States, wliich were to have been called
provinces. The duke of Cumberland was to have death for having been concerned in the late rebelbeen viceroy, and lords Yarmouth, Welle.sley, Mel- lion, tliree others were recommended to mercy, one
bourne and two of the Seymours v.'cre to have been to 20 years hard labor, another to 15 years, and seamongst the governors. The firmness and wisdom veral to five years imprisonment each.
IL is said that his royal liighness the prince reof your government, the valor of }our fleets and
armies, and above all, the good sense and virtue of gent, has consented to deliver general Ameil, (who
your people, defeated this nefarious scheme, and was arrested in Hanover) to the king of Prance,
The administration of religious matters will in
gave the cause of freedom in Europe, life and hope.
See letter 8 to the people of the United Slates, in future become the duty of the minister of the in.'

Cobbett's Register, New-York cdiiion.
Retribtition.
England, whose inhabitants have
paid heavy taxes to render other nations miserable,
now feels misery herself. Her paupers have trebled
•since the French revolution; and the poor taxes in

—

England and Wales now amount

to ihirtv-tn-o

terior.

The duchess of Parma has been named Grand
Mistress of the order of the Starred Garter, a dignity which the late empress of Austria enjoyed.
This duchess has foundetl a new order in the states,
mil- the first Grand Cross of which she has sent to prince

Hardenburg.
of dollars a year.
STATE OF ENGLAND.
Lmprove.ment. a London paper says "The triFrom Bell's Weekly JMessenger of May 19. It will
bunal of the Holy Office, at Rome, after invoking
the illumination of the Holy Ghost, has annulled not admit a doubt that almost every class of people
the proceedings commenced by the Inquisitor of partake in the general distress of the times. The
itavenna against Solomon Moses Viviani, who, af- farmers and landlords, from the recent prices of
ter embracing the Roman Communion, had relaps- landed produce, have each sunk a degree at least in
ed to Judaism. His holiness, in the decree issued the station and condition of life; the manufacturers, frQm an overstocked market, are perfectly at
upon this occasion, thus expresses himself
"The divine law is not like the law of man; it a stand and the home trade, from the diminished
Persecu- consumption rendered necessary by the diminished
carries with it mildness and persuasion.
as stagnant as our foreig-n comtion, exile, prisons, are the means employed by means, is nearly
Let us pity the merce. Tiius the three branches of our national
false prophets and false teachers.
man who is deprived of the light, and who even industry, national maintenance, and national reve
wishes to be deprived of it; for tlie cause of hisjnue, are, for the present, almost at rest.
blindness may serve to promote the grand designs
Agriculture lives upon the seed rather than the
harvest; the manufacturer consumes his capital inof Providence, &.c.
His holiness has ordered that no future proceed- stead of his profit and the tradesman, throiigh all
with loss of life the branches of our internal trade, lives upon his
ings of the kind shall be attended
stock in the hope of better times. But the condior limb to the culprit.
tion of the laborers, whether peasantry, manufacFRANCE.
Condemned to be shot. General Gruyer.
turing hands or journeymen, necessarily follow:^ that
Under trial. Marshal Grouchy, for contumacy. of their masters, no work is to be procured. Hence
Died. Marshal .ingereau, of a dropsy in the (as we understand from our country reports) a
scene of thiiigs in the remote counties, which no
chest, as reported.
Arrests.
Dubois, one of the chiefs of the federa- one remembers even in times regarded as the worst
whole families, whole villages thrown upon the
tion of Burgundy; a son of Eoissy d'Anglas; count
de Tliiars.
parish rates up to the rate of rent, and fanners
A
named Guiraud, for abandoning their lands, because they are unable to

.litms

—

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

;

Transportation.
taylor
having made a tricolored flag

and hoisting

it

on a pay rates and taxes.
But tliis state of thing.-;,

as far at least as respects
us.
It is not two
great search has been made at Paris for co- the poor, is very recent among
class were more
l(n's, eagles, escutcheons, and all sorts of emblems years since the English laboring
If the plcntifidly paid than the same condition of people
tliat miglit remind the French of Napoleon.
Bourbons are to rule ma> hey, by good conduct, in any other kingdom in the world In this town
t-radicatc his memory from the hearts of the people. the ordinary wages of journeymen did not fall muck
A man lias been subjected to 2years imprisomnent, short of lv.o pounds per week and with those emsop francs fine, and 5 years surveillance, for using nloved in the fab^iration of Ivixuries three and ''^f•T^

a tree.

A

—

—

;
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thence preceded, to
wapes of laborers were repaired to .Malta, and from
Even according to the price of Constantinople.
Wishing afterwards to make a
the holy land,
provisions at that period, these wages were most pilgrimage to Palestine, she sailed for
How bitterlj-, therefore, but had the misfortune to be shipwrecked off the
plentiful and abundant.
must all these classes now feel the wide difference. Isle of Ruedes. Cast on a barren rook she seemed
How must they repent that in the plenty of lliose destined to perish by hunger, but an English ship,
her on
times, they made no reserve for the poverty of the which appeared on the following day, took
There she
Their waste, or at least their tliougiitless board, and conveyed her to Syria.
present.
travelled in all directions, accompanied by Mr.
extravagance, is now visited upon them. They rehe took
pay the riot and idleness of those times, by the Bruce, who has just been tried for the part
four.

In the country, the

nearlj- a

pound.

useless industr}'; the scanty livelihood of the present. in the escape of Lavalette.
Slie spent many years wandering among the ruins
STATE OF IRELAND.
.
From the "Sliamrock" published at Aew-York. "I of Palmyra and Hieropolis, and exploring the vallies
have conversed with several passengers lately from of Mount Lebanon. Living for wliole months on
Ireland. Their description of their country is truly rice and water, and accustomed to the finigality of
and debilitated,she
deplorable. Without trade, commerce or manufac- Orientalhabits,from being feeble

—

tures; agriculture brought to so low a state, that
the produce of tiie soil would not pay the rent, nor
remunerate the tiller; tenants beggared, and their
cattle sold by the landlords at half the price at
vhich they were prirchased; the landlords themselves receiving but a moiety of their rents, and
often compelled to reenter the lands which have
been deserted or surrendered by tiie tenants; taxes
enormous; church oppression; the people scarcely
existing at home, are unable to procure passage to
America. I drop the picture. There is but one substantial relief; may that be soon; may Ireland be

a strong and vigorous Amazon. According
to letters which she has addressed to her family \u
England, she is now at the liead of three tribes of
Bedouin Arabs who regarded her as a being of

became

superior order. She has had several children whom
she was fond of, brouglit to her from England; and
she declares, that she never will forsake the land of
the Sun, to breathe the humid and cloudy atmosphere
of Great Britain French paper.

—

—

British aliev bili.. Some notice of the British
[peacel alien bill will be found in Cobbett's letter,
It appears strange that such a thing should be
free and independent."
have some highly
Rome May 12. Our relations with the house of thought needful at this time.

We

Austria

ai'e for

some time closely united, which we

interesting debates upon
inserted in oiu* next.

it

which

M'ill

probably be

attribute to the necessity of preserving the Roman
An article in tlie Leyden Jov.-nal, imder the Floshores from tl>e barbarians. The powers of Italy
have concluded witli the African pirates, treaties rence date, mentions that it \\as a condition of a
more or less humiliating the court of Rome will treaty made between the two Sicilies and Algiers,
w'ithdraw itself from them. It is to be presumed that the former should pay an annuity of §24,000,
that Austria will no more submit to them, and the besides paying QlOOO each for the ransom of the
to the; number of 1,000, wlio were found
English vessels will not be always here to protect prisoners,
mention tliis because it is in direct conour coasts, so that we have great interest in forming there.
tradiction to an article on the same subject which
close relations with Austria.
i»^AVe are assured that his holiness, to save the Ita- i\"e quoted from a Leyden paper some days ago. It
lian people on tiie sea shove, will make an appeal to is added that 357 Neapolitan prisoners had obtained
and it is said that several have their release and returned to tlieir country. It is asall christian princes
that the Pontifical flag is put under the proseriously assented to the necessity of repressing a serted,
svstem of robbery so scandalous. Some people say tection of Austria, by which means it escapes the
that there is an intention of colonizing Africa, by tribute heretofore paid to the African regencies,
the Barbary powers, founding a kingdom
;

We

;

destroying
in those countries, and acknowledging for king of
the new monarchy, the prince royal of Etruria,

Statistics.

T/i£ crops of wheat, rye. Sec. have beerf quite as
whose knowledge exceeds his years. The crown
The grain in
will be granted to him by the powers of Europe and good as usual in the middle states.
the grand seignor.
M.aryland and Virginia is of the very first quality,
The order of Malta will be re-established in Afri- and the prospect of Indian corn is said to be good.
But in the eastern states, especially in New-Hampca, and form a military order in the new kingdom
;

will furnish officers for tliearmy, enjoy its prero- shire* and Vermont,* and in the northern parts of
In Canagatives as far as they will be compatible with the New- York, a scarcity seems apprehended.
new order of things ; and it will become an integral da the people are in great alarm about it, and alshortness
part of the state. The African ports will be opened ready appear to feel want in the expected
Com- of tlie crops. Corn has been s()ld there as high as
to the commerce of the European powers.
it

dollars per bushel, and flour from U5 to 20
Great ouantities have gone, or
dollars per barrel.
Lady Hester Stanhope. Lady Hester Stanhope, are going, to tliat market from the United States,
who belongs to one of tlie first faniilcs in England, via Champlain, Jcc At St. Jolm, on the outlet of
merits a place among the most celebrated and that lake, they say that their imports will exceed
This lady, their exports to tJie amount of 50,000/. "all paid in
intrepid travellers of the present age.
the neicc, tlie friend and intimate companion of specie, every penny of which will go the United
Mr. I'itl, was not less attaclicd to liim by conformity States in defiance of the law." Major-gen. Wilson,
of mind than by tlie tics of blood. .She enjoys a iidmlnistratorof the goveriuueiit of Lower Canada,
it is known, and commander of the forces in botli provinces, &c.
pension from her country. Pitt, who,
lied without fortune, left to his ncices, poor as
»In hese states the small grain '—wheat and rye,
liimself, a few lines in which lie recommended tliem
a heavy harvest"— but the chief reliance
.\fter
of
to the
of t!ie

merce and

civilization will

draw immense ad\anta- three

such a project.
ges from the execution of

—

m

England,
people
generosity
<he death of her uncle, lady Hester formed
She
Levant.
in
tiic
of
travelling
project

"promise

tl;e
fii'st

of the people iV on the Indian corn, which
promising."

is

"uu-

nm
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issued his proclamation, dated iit the 'Jasile of
Lewis, in Quebec, July 9, 1816; forbidding tiie
•'exportation by sea or land, or by inland navig-ation,
from the said i)rovince, of wheat, wheat flour, biscuit, beans, peas, barley and grain of all kinds, used
in the making- of bread." This eaibarjjo is lo continue iiutil the lOtli of Sept. next, and is adopted,
as tlie preamble sots fortli, on account of the backwardness of the season, in order to guard against
'
'^
>^'•
"" But,
"••*
fiituro scarcity, fi-om a
deficiency of crops."
on the v.'hole, we trust there is no reason to fear a
scarcity in the United States.
Indiana. Tiie following sketch of the constituIt
tion of the new state will interest our readers.
shall be published at length when received:
The seat of government is fi.\cd at Corydon for
!ia3

luiie years.

The constitutijn not subject to amendment until
after 12 years, in any one of its provisions, and never

people are, on the contrary, inliospitaMy treated by those in authority. At
Marseilles, however j(he wRicers of the Ontario
sloop of war were most
kindly usetl, and tlie people assembled every day in
crowds to see the far famed "bit of
striped bunting
ai the mast
liead," of the ship, and to admire iier
beautiful model.
National bask. There seems no doubt but tliat
the stock of the United Stales bank has been a
great
deal more than subscribed for.
The shares lakeu
m Baltimore were equal to 4,140,000 dollars— ia
oui-

St.

'

27, IsTe.

1

Washington city

^^

tlie

Richmond 1,702,202— A convention
of the repre-

1,293,000; at

Conymtiai of Banks.

sentatives of

state banks

is

about to be

lield

i:i

object the resumption of specie
payments. Tlirec delegates ai-e appointed from the
banks in Baltimore.
Pliiladelphia.

Its

jVeio-Vork.—The present population of the citv of

New-York is estiimtcd at 126,000— an increase durin tiie OIK exdudinsf involitntarn slavert;.
ing tlie two last years of 30,000.
'I'lie exccuiive
QuEEn AHTicLK. Cobbctt, in one of iiis numbers,
part of the government is to be
composed of a g'overnor, with a salary of one thou- gives us tlie following extract from the London
sand dollars per annum, to be elected by the peo- Morning Chronicle of the 6th May:
"The bill for adding a new Province, Indiana, to
ple for 3 years and may be re-elected once a

—

elected in a like manner, for a the union, has passed tlirough tlie American Home
like term, and is to receive two dollars i)er diem of Js'sembl;/.
The DESIGNS of the States upon the
g-rcat rivern .Mi.inssifjfii and Missouri, are BECOMduring the session of the legislature.
Tiie legislative piirt, a house of representatives ING EVERY DAY
APPARENT."
The ingenious writer then lasliesthe foolifeliediand senate the latter elected every three years
Jie former, annually.
Any person is eligible for tor of the Chronicle not a little, for using tlie term
the senate being 25 years old for the lower house •'province," and making it out as a crime that wt
21 years, holding, when elected, no office of profit. should have "designs" upon our own rivers; and
'J'he are to meci
annually on the first Monday ofiasks, wliat he would think of a writer in an AmeriDecember, except the iirst session which will be in can paper, who was to say that England Iiad "deNovember next.
signs" on the rivers Severn and Medway. But it is
The judiciary. A supreme and circuit courts
astonishing how stupidly ignorant tliose folks are
the former, to be composed of three judges, to be of the United States.
recollect that brigs of a
appointed by the governor and senate for seven y^ars, "peculiar construction" were to be built in Engto have ap]3tllale jurisdiction, and to set at tlie seat land, to sail up the cataract of the
J\7aja)'a— that
uf government; with a salary ol'not excending ..JSOO an attack was to iiave been made by sir Geo. Preper annum the latter, to he held in each county vost on the "province of Albany;" and liere again, in
by one presiding judge, who is to be appointed speaking oi Indiana, we have something about the
by a joint ballot of the legislature for 7 } ears, and Mississippi and Missouri, though neither of them
two associates wiio are to be elected by the people are witliin a considerable distance of the new state.
Yes we have "designs" on these rivers.
ftr seven years.
ShcrilFs, clerks and justices are to be elected by expect very soon to people their banks with a harthe people the shtriil's for S years, the clerks and d-); and high
_
spirited
.
population—to build great
cities and ships, as the steam-boats of tlie west
justices for seven } ears
may
Militia oflicers to be elected by those subject Uvell be called, on their shores.
To make the "hum
militia duty
all above colonel by commissioned "f commerce, with her ten tliousand wheels," resound where the deer lately cropped the tender
c^flScer
There is to be a state bank established at the branches and the bear had his abode and to do
fieat of
government, v. ith one branch for every three many other like things, in which we sjiall be
'.;ounties— the branch banks must have g30,06o eacli iiiucli assisted by emigrants from Europe.
But we
do not know that there is any
-n
specie before the}- can go into oper;ai()!i.
thing incked in these.
A cori'EK MINE is reported to have yecn dis- U e siiould not comphiin if such matters were done
t'overed near Jiumille, Pa. it is said to be very on tiie creeks of England!
E-MiGBATioN FRo.M EuKorE. The British and other
I'icli and extensive.
JjUniber.
I'he ship Niagara, of Portsmouth N. II. newspapers teem with notices of the emigration of
arrived at Liverpool, witli a cargo of pitch pine their people to the United States. The persons altimber from St. Marv's, which would not sell for luded to are chiefly f rmers and mechanics to add
khe dtit'ts iuul was abar.doncd ..by the consignees to tlie labor, and of consequence increase the wealth
to the master. Other vessels appear to be nearK of our country in peace, and hold the nerve to
in the same situation.
know that the
assist ia defending it in war.
The Ameuicax cHAnACTEU.
are highly gra- Irish emigrants much aided to fill the ranks of the
tified to learn, tiiat, in ail
parts of Kn.rope, not iin- army during the war, and they fought gallantly for
r.iediatcly "under the thumb" of ih-cat Britain, the freedom, feeling that tliey liad a share in the concharacter and persons of our country are treated test as tlicir own. Several vessels witli passengers
with the greatest respect, especially in Holland, from Ireland have arrived since our last, and 7«);e
Eelgium and (irrmany; where, it is said, the Eng- more from A'c-uti/ alone are immediately expected
Jisli veiy
frequently find it convenient to mount our tiiev are British ships, one of them, of great
lieut. gov. wlio is
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cockade and eagle. At Bordeaux and some otiier burthen, had
^places in Trauce, where the British xncrchaiits rule. May CO, says

350

An

of

engaged.
English paper
—"Several
farmers who lately occu-
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in Lincolnshire,

have highly flattering of complete success. The value
all of 50 or 100,000 acres of meadow m tlie neighborhood of a great city like Xew York is not to be

recently emigrated to America, after having sold
their live and dead stock. They were accompanied
bv the curate of the village." And a Genoa article
of tlie 12th of the same month, tells us that «'a great
many Swiss from all the Protestant cantons are going soon to depart from Basle for America. Commerce and manufactures languisli both at Basle and
in the parts of Germany next the Uliine As no Swiss
or German manufactures are now permitted to enter France, many have almost wliolly ceased to
Avork. Last Thursdaj', many wu;^gons with miinufac-

German and Swiss, liaving presented
themselves at the French custom-house, on the
frontiers, to pay the duties, were ordered to return
back, with the notification that, till further orders,
110 waggon with goods could enter France."
These are the sorts of men that we want. One
Swiss is worth a hundred of the 0)ckney lapc-scllers with Mliich our cities liave teemed.
Hydrofhobia. F>oin a PfiUnde'plda paper. About
four weeks ago Mr. John Bksskt, a journeyman
bxiok-bindei , in Frankford, was bit by a mad dog.
Three weeks elapsed before he experienced any
symptoms of disease, wlien the sight of water began
and very soon occasioned
to affect him paini'ully
him to howl like a dog. Medical advice was called
•—a consultation was held, and he overheard their
conclusions that he must be sent to the liosijiial
the next morning where he mu.st die. On tliis he
took his hoe, went into tlie garden, cleaned it out
very neatly, and then told liis wife that he knew he
should not live to enjoy any thing in it, but iioped
it might be useful to her.
At night two neiglibors
sat up with him some houis, when, as lie seemed
composrd and told tliem if they retired he thought
he could sleep, they left him. Soon afcer, his wife
hearing some noise in the room, went up to him.
He was sitting up in bed. 'Leave me," said he
"leave me instantly. 1 do not want to hurt you but
1 fear I shall.
Leave me." As she descended the
steps, he set up a most piteous howl. Slie liasteried
to her children and took them to a neighbor'.s. Soon
after she returned, he left his room, loaded his gun,
went into the yard, and blowed out his brains, This
vas on Tuesday morning the Otii inst.
He has left a wife and three children ts niouru
far him.

calculated.

Sin^ndar affair. It is known to all our readers^
that a certain Jiichaid Smith,h\tc a lieutenant in tlie
army of the United States, was convicted at Phila
delphia of the murder of a certain sea captain nam-

tures, both

I

;

—

>

CHRONICLE.
The

-^

ministers of France and Sweden, near the
United Slates, have ordci-s to ncgociate co'inmercial treaties with the United States,
upon the same
basis as the late treaty with Great Britain.
liichard Mead esq. acting as vice consul of the
Unitexl States at Cadiz, iii the absence of Mr.
Cathcart, has been seized by the Spanish authorities and pu: into the
dungeon of the fjr St Catalinj.
The outrage is said to have been caused by private
malevolence.
Declaration of Independence. "\\'e believe tlie following only remain of the sages and patriots who
signed the declaration of Independence-— John

ed Carson, whose wife he (Smith) had married in
the absence of the deceased, and who seems to have
been a most abandoned and wicked woman. The
governor of Peimsylvania having- signed the warrant
for his execution, it appears that some sort of a
criminal conspiracy, not yet understood, was entered into by Mrs. Cf(?'sc/?i alias Smith, to extort an act
from the governor in favor of the prisoner. Under
feigned names she, with two men lately released
from the Pennsylvania penitentiary, proceeded to
HarrisburgjWherethey introduced themselves without recommendations; one of the men urged his
suit in favor of Smith to the governor, and
being
interrupted by tlie entry of another person, reauested a hearing- in jn-ivate, which was reiused, in con
sequence of a previous intimation received from
Pliiladelphia, that some unfair means v.ere on foot
to effect the pardon of Smith.
The persons were
then taken, and being examined before a magistrate, werecOHimitted to prison; before which, however, the

woman, who

paj,sed for a [Miss

Jor.cfj,

re-

quested that her commitment might be made out
in her real name, Carson alias Smith. Her n^other,
a Mrs. Baker, has since been arrested, and confined
is said tliat the
object of tlie
liarrisburg was to get hold of one of the;
governor's family, and keep him as a hostage faxthe safety of Smith. AVherc they intended to tako.
him is not stateu. These are all the essential particulars at present before us.
As t» Smith, it i';
stated that sevend attempts have been rnadc to
biibe hi8.,keepci-s,an.l t.iat an addnional guard is set
over his prison. lie refused an interview with Mii;.
Carson, and .appears resigned to his fate.
Com. Bidiibridrrc hacly g.ave a splendid fete on
i;i

It

Pliiladelphia.

p:J.-ty at

board his

i^hip,

onetime ioined

liie

Independence

In tlie

—200

persons at

dance.

The

fallowing toast was drank on the 4th InsU
Augusta, Geo.
"'/'Ae powers of Em- ape.
The removal o? one tvrant, has transferred the sceptic to the hands of wLin

—

"Thcy make

a solitude, .and call

South America.
livar lie

was

it—peace."
—By oar latest accounts
from

at Carabona, on the main,

i?«.-

about twelve

leagues south-cast of Margaretta. He had wi'h
him then about 5000 men, and hi^ force was' must
rapidly increasing, all thu v,\-rc cu'.-ctive joining
his standard,
lie besides ( ijiLcted a
junction with
a considendile body of patriots
undrr''gen. ^tarin-a.
Tne master of u vessel recently arrlvcHl at Ciiarleston f:-om South America .slates, that lie saw the

Spanish government brig and sciiooncr wliirh were
by tiie patriot iht-t. He represents the action to have bci.n desperate in thu extreme; all thai
remained of the crew of tjie brig, when she struc)^,
Adams, Mass. William Ellery, U. 1. George Cly- were put to death on licr being boarded; and only
Chai-les Carrol, Md. Tiiomas Jdi'crso'n; .ibout 40 of tilt crew cf thu .scliooucr survived the
JTjer, Pa.
Va. and Charles Thompson, sccretarv.
aciion.
An ex-Tiiemhcr of tlie Jlarlford' canventiun has
lie also says that the patrint.s arc well
s'lppliea
been elected vice president of the CiiicinnaU of with arms and ammunilion and
military biorcs by
Mhode Inland.
'I'liat
-Moiilli)
\,as
said to be sliuL
Eaglisli ships.
Salt 'neado-:v.i.
A project is on foot to emb.mk up in Carthagena, his soldiers dying or desertiuj^'
and drain the vast bodies of salt meadow near New constantly.
York. AVc have ever been astonished that it was
'i'iic Spanish
frigate tluat brought out the new gon^t :ltteHilitccl long since. The l>ro§ress mttdo is vernor of H^ivaan;^ was b«:rat,
by acciJ^ntj to thj;
t:iken
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water's edge on the fourth of July. It would seem
Certain Indians were suspected of burning the,
she was about to have sailed to drive off the pa- dwelling of the late col. Haxvldns but the family
triot privateers, and for tliis purpose great exer- of tlie deceased have stated the known accident
by
tions liad been made fully to man her hv impress- wjiicii it occurred; which was the
negligence of a
inent. It is said she had on board eighteen impress- servant.

—

ed American seamen, wiio, being confined in irons
In the hold, were condemned and burned alive.
The books lately opened in North Carolina, for
The ship carried 44 guns, and was the best ves- receiving subscrijition to increase the capital stock
sel in tlie Spanish service.
Iler loss has been esti- oi the (jape Fear
Navigation Comyiany, have met
mated at a million of dollars, besides tlie vast quan- with considerable success. Instead of niiiety-fuvr
tities of goods she had on board, intend ed to thousand dollars, which it was intended to
receive,
be smuggled, according to immemorial usage, i:ito more than t^vo hundred ihousavd dollars have been
Mexico.
subscribed.
The
has
sincQ been
actually
company
It is said at Havanna that the intelligence from organized and its officers appointed.
It is intended
Mexico is very unpleasant to the slaves of the to commence immediately im])roving the naviga"adored" Ferdinand but we want particulars.
tion of the river and its branches.
Two Spanish government sciiooners have been
Skrpkntise nivBR. It will be recollected by
taken off Havanna by the pati-iot vessels, after a \e- every one, that just about the time when our tars
were so completely thrashing their enemy, that the
Ty severe fight.
Our readers will re- British (several of the legitimaten being then in EngTlifi late general HamiUon.
collect, that congress at their last session, passed a land) got up a splendid shev\' of a sea-fight on the
law, allowing to the widow of the late major-ge- "Serpentine river," as it is called, a sort of a pond
neral Hamilton, the cnmiuutation of half pay, whicJi of water in St James' Park. "The ships represented
was granted te the officers of the revolutionary ar- to be engaged were English and American the
my, in lieu of five years half pay. General II. was, figiit was made out to be a very hard one, but, of
at that time, a member of the old congress; and, course, the "Yankee fiag" came down, and tlien the
let it be remembered, wr.s most an.\ious for the people shouted! But the tide tm-ned
"Rule Bricommutation, so as to relieve the wants of those tania" is no longer a favorite in the theatres, nor
brave men who aided 'n\ establishing our glorious would the peo]ile again shout at such a pageant.
In allusion to the preceding, we have the followindependence, the eftect of which have been felt
TO tills day, and will descend to posterity.
In order ing extract from the Democratic Press :
to divest himself of c'lery interest, and to give to
Tlie celebrated Dr. Smollet, some fifty or sixty.
Ids endeavors a weight, derived ifrom the purest years ago, seems to iiave been endued with somemotives wliile eflecting liis commutation, he gene- thing like the spirit of prophecy. In his travels in
all claims tiiat he had as an oi^i.*ously relinquished
Italy, speaking of the mock naval engagements of
cer of the army, and carried his laudable views in- the ancient Rom;uis in the Circus Maximus, he says,
o execution.
"how would it sound in the ears of a British sailor,
We are led to this statement from having heard an advertisement tliat a mock engagement between
'he eldest son of the general, who has just return- two squadrons of men of war would be exhibited on
ed from Washington, speak on this subject; in whicli sucli a day in the Serpentine river."
GaEAT FLEET. Thirteen sail of large China ships
he expressed himself sensible of t!ie liberality dis-

—

—

—

—

—

—

the construction of the law, allowing to his
respected motlier, in addition to the amount of commutation, interest thereon since the peace of 1783,
and of his having received from government the
whole amount, upwards of ten thousand dollars:
and what made the settlement still more honorable,
was making the draft payable at one of the banks in
l)la)'ed in

—

by which upwards of jgirOO is saved to
Mrs. Hamilton.
York Adv.
[./V.
An unfortunate oc.higusta f Georgia, J July 8.
currence took place a few days since, in the GiieA man travelling through that coun:'okee nation.
iry was assaulted by an Indian and struck twice
vith a large butcher's knife.
Tlie man defended
nimself with an axe, and finally killed the Indian.

"his city,

—

A

party of Indians were immediately collected l)y
friends of the deceased, and the white man was
taken, bound to a tree, and shot through witli 15
or 20 balls.
understand that the duels have
determined to give up the murderers, if required,
by the United States' government.
[The Indians have delivered up the murderers to
the gov. of Tennessee, to be tried according to law.]
•die

We

.Milledgeville, Juti/ 10.

—We learn,

by gentlemen
from the westward, that a party of the Creek warfrom
500
to
the gallant
1000
under
riors,
strong,
chief M'Intosh, contemplated marching early in

month against the liostile Indians in Florida,
the Seminoles, and had given assurances that they
would capture and destroy the obnoxious fort on
Appalachicola bay most of the hostile Indians
were said to be on a visit at Pcnsacola, where 600
this

—

Spanish tro^'ps had lately avriv;d.

belonging to the ]?ritish East-India company, arrived in the ciiannel after a passage of 109 da3s.
They sailed homeward in divisions, but arrived
together, a distance of 15,000 miles. This is spoken
of as a wonderful voyage for a fleet but, if I recollect aright, a passage was once made from Canton
to Philadelphia, in 70 days. The science of navigation has been greatly improved within a few years;
and the world owes quite as much on account of it
to the Americans as to any other people
perhaps
more.
the
French
Steam. At the late installation of
Academy, M. Cuvier, perpetual secretary, read
the
some observations on the progress of
sciences,
and their relations with society. The following resteam
marks of his on the application of the
engine
may give rise to some reflections in the mind of the
sea
the
crossed
has
"A vessel
English reader
witiiout sails, witliout oars, without seamen. One
man to keep up the fire, another to guide the helm,
are all its crew; it is propelled by an internal force,
like an animated being, like a bird of the sea floating on the waves to use the captain's expression.
Every one perceives to what an extent this invention will simplify the navigation of our rivers; and
the saving that it will create in it; en and horses; but
we may be also permitted to look forward to conseof still higher
quence's more remote, and perliaps
residt
importance namely, the change which may
from it in maritime war, and the power of nations. It
:

—

—

:

—

—

—

is

it v.ill be placed, at some
of tliose experiments which
face of the globe."

extremely probable that

future time,

in

the

iiaye clianged tlie

list

.
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UXTF.n AXI) PIBLISHEP MY

H.

SILKS, AT THE HEAD OF CHEAPSIDE, AT

§5

PEH

A?fSX'JI.

on the approaching eleciion in Marybeen received— but the writer ought to
have known that essa}s of this chr.racter never
have had a place in the Weekly Recistkh. It is
true, that in our political disquisitions and remarks

laugh to scorn the parade of 25,000 foreig-n b.ayonets, sent to their countrv to preserve to tne king

we

heart of the country.

An

land

article

lias

are zealous to support and encourage an adherence to republican principles, agreeably to the
letter and spirit of tJie constitution of the United
States; but we may not interfere to direct their local
The piece has
application, one way or anotlier.
received the direction requested by the writer.

the love2X\f\ affection of his "most faithful subjects."
Tlie government of Ireland, like that of France, is
a

government of

by armed fo.eicfners, in the
Tiiis isl;;nd has, for cmtuGreat Britain as a conqiiei-ed

force,

been ti-eated by
territory, a vassal and tributary kingdom, ratlier
than as an integral part of the monarchy, with a community of rights, interests and privileges. In eve-

ries,

way has it been regarded as an inferior, the people being treated as aliens of tlie croWn tlieir valor
The irregularities of tlie post-office establishment defends. It has afforded the great nursery for the
are still complained of. In some parts, in the inte- army and navy of England, especially for the forand, when a ditch was to be filled, that a pasrior of Virginia, for instance, they are, indeed, ex- mer,
have suf- sage might be made, the body of her sons were apceedingly vexatious and oppressive.
fered not a little by them but it Seems useless to plied to the purpose, as of no other impcirtance tiian
to save the lives oi Englishmen, -mxCl aid them in iheir
complain. In so extended a business, perhaps, there
Especial laws have been enacted by the
jDust be omissions of duty; and it may be that some quarrels.
of them originate in the too easy multiplication of "imperial parli.iment," for Ireland, wiiicli that bowhere the perquisites are worth no dy, bold in baseness and tyranny and sunk in corpost-offices
one's attention, and neglect necessarily follows. For ruption as it is, would not have ilared to have
ourselves we have only to repeat, that every thing thought of imposing on tlie English people for
is done that can be done to secure the safe and John Bull, a great champion of liberty for liimself,
once thought any thing good enough for an "outlandregular carriage of our p:iper.
ish" people, less civilized and accomplished, and inThe BEGisz^ixr;. By referring to the letter of capable of those elegant refinements he supposed
the secretary of the treasury (see page 376), it will himself to have monopolized. But Joint, himself, iji
be seen that measures have been resolved on to pretty quiet now.
The act of union between Great Britain and Irebring about a commencement of specie payments.
The operation ought to be gradual, and the secre- land, begotten by fraud on perjury, has produced
only rapine and cruelty; and considerably tended ratary's plan seems to give satisfaction to all except
those who have been depredating on the poor and ther to separate the tw9 people than to heal the breach
that e^xisted between them.
The Lihadow of self-goneedy, by buying and selling the things called bank vernment
is lost to the latter, and al! that
belorgs
notes. Some inconvenience will be suffered from
to legislation for it, is commifted tc fiveigners^
the procedure; it may add somewhat to the ditEinterested in keeping the mastery tneir forefaihnrs
culties felt by the scarcity of money, and make it
won by the success of their intrigues or arms.
troublesome to get good notes of the denominations
A perpetual tyranny on the one side, has provoked
most needful for the ordinary transactions of life
but it will eminently tend to bring us back to that aperpetual spirit of resistance on tlie other, and a
old and honest state of things when a bank note was deadly hatred and jealousy is the first rule of both.
worth its mark on the face of it and check a sys- The one, bolstered by the most arbitrary laws, givtem of .speculation and robbery oi" "conibinatioiiii in en energij to by 25,000 foreign soldiers, regards all
means legitimate that may Compel the abject obecrime," wliicli, for atrocity and extent, lias never had
dience of the people, under all sorts of oppression
a parallel in the United States.
and misery; and the other feels it as just to attempt
a redress or avengcmcnt of wrongs, in any way that
opportunity serves. Hence comes those "outrages,"
people of Ireland.
as they are called, that abound in Ireland; wliicli
"^There is no cortitr of the world to wliicli
they [the emigrants instead of giving relief, only add to the sufferingsj
To the pi-esfnt United StatesJ would not have Red rather than
of the people. In every despotic government, tiie
.''submit to the slavish and tyrannical spirit which
prevailed at that
"period [now, also] in their native eoinitry; viewing them in their few make war on the many; but it is not in all that
"original forlorn, and now flourishiug state, tbey may be cite<l as the
many have the spirit of resistasice exhibited by
*^llustriuu3 instances to instruct the world— 7f/jaf
g^'eot exertious the Irish
^'mankind uUt Tjiake wlien Left to the free exercise
populace. The wretched peasant re«*'/;is
of their awn
"pincers."
Siieech of the great miliam PHt, in the as well as feels; and when he sees the priest wliose
ry

—

We

—

—

:

—

—

—

—
—

The

bouse of

The teeming

lords. 1774.

population of tLis interesting and
beautiful island, "ocean's gem," is in a
very miserable and distressed condition, if the British
prints
are to be believed. A spirit of disaffection and resistance to the government prevails, of the most
alarming and terrible character; for it seems as if
the people had, individually, undertaken to redress
their individual wrongs, and
punish their oppressors.
Hence all sorts of depredations, of the most violent
^Vtst, arc committed, at'l 'h'^^ rrrrc*- pernf^rrators

religion

lie

rejects, invading his little potatoe gar-

den or robbing his pig-stye, he tidnks- how much
better it would be if their product went to fill the

own half-starved children, than to pamper the pride and to fatten the cormorant that cares
for noiliing but to fleece his fiock, and enjoy its
fruits.
Whtn he sees the taxes which press liim,
and the hiws that bind him, on every side, collected and enforced by the bayonet in the hands ojT
bellies of his

stravgers, he naturally r.egaisds
act v,hh fhem-, as hi-5 open and

them, and all who
avowed aiemies.—
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warmth of liis heart, and obeying' the impulses of a lively imaginution, he resists without method, and, of course, without effect. Every movement lie makes, nay, every ^roan that he utters,
g;ivcs a pretence for new impositions; imtil, *x last,
by increased tyranny and more refined cruelty by

peace!
Happy would tt be for the Irish, if, under
these imperious circumstances, they possessed that
gross insensibility which some are pleased to attribute to the negro slave; for in the solitude that

its value, or is ret^'arded as a mere stake
against the chance of a change, or the gratification
of reveng-e, and a sort of madness comes over him.
the fii-st principle of the acts
llci e is tiie realcyv.se
so loudly proclaimed in evidence of the "iintameaIC the cause were removblf ffrocitii" of h'lshmen.
ed the (_^ect would cease as we in the U. States
are witnesses of, in tens of thousands of cases. The
enemies of those men, the persons interested in
keeping them down, command the press and the
pen, and jjowerfuUy control the sentiments of a
large part of tiie world: whatever the poor, maddened li-ishm.an does, is emblazoned in the strongest colors tliat venal \\Titers can give it, and extenbut the niotives that influencsively dif-semi'.iated
ed liim are kept back, silent and cold as the grave
that receives his body from the hand of the cxecntioner.
Truth retires before the terror of the law,
iviul
fulsehood decks the story of the Irishman's
cnnws as it plcuscs, whilst it conceals the history
of Ids :vro7i^s. The wretched beings wlio make
their scanxy meals on potatoes alone, have no printing fjresies; and, if they had, who would have the
r;ishness to publish what the bavonet would sup-

fortunate situations, would give splendor to their
country and enrol their names among the benefactors of mankind!
I am grateful for a location where men and things
may be called by their proper names. Patrioiism
and treason, and srallanirt/ and murder, are descriptive terms, subject to the most arbitrary interpretations.
Thus when the peasants of Spain were
way-laying and killing the French, armed or unarmed, in bodies or singly, they were "patriots" gallant
patriots, toasted and praised, cherished and paid by
EngUuid and her friends in all parts of the world.
When the Lish did the very same thing to the English themselves, they wer€ accounted traitors and

In the

surrounds them, they might find something like repose in sufferings past nemedy. But they are alive
oppression licr.pedupon oppression and misery up to a sense of their wrongs, and rush head long to
on misery, he is led to tlie pohit where life itself deeds considered infamous; which, in other more

—

loses

—

—

—

—

—

—

viurderers.

If a Spaniard

had planted

his

dagger

the breast of Jbsc/j/i Bonaparte, while king of
Spain, who is there that would not have applauded

in

A feast might have been got up to honor him.
even in the /i?o7/s town of i/os?o7z, and his health would
have been drank with rapturous applause, by men
high in the church and state.| But if an Irishman
likd so destroyed the viceroy that collected the tribute of blood" and sweat in his cotmtry, we should
have had no feasts about it: and the very men who
is not every man that, like Einmett, on tlie lauded the
pres.^.' It
Spaniard to the skies, as a hero would
brink of the grave, can g-.dn a vjc'ory over tremb- have sent the Irishman to eternal torment, as a murling villains about to murder him, "uid trsumph derer.
It is upon record
it is a part of the histoi-y of
o'eroppiesiion;" and, if lie could, the sacrifice would
answer no good purpose, o.t present. The press is the times, that the semi-barljarian Platnff offered
dungcone 1 in Ireu.nd, except it praises the spoilers his daughter in marriage, with a large portion in
of the country, though able pens and stout hearts money, to any villain that would ASSASSINATE
Cobbett was imprisoned in -Eng- J\'apo'leon Bonaparte
are not wanting.
and that the spee^ty marriage
land two years, and fined 1000/. for rej^rehending of the lady, on the terms proposed, was eagerlythe dogging of the EngUih militia by foreign ?ner- toasted in the most religious and most enlightened city
te«(jJ7>.v, in the pay of the king. The time has been, of Edinburg, by a large compnny of the "head men,"
when thutMoidd nave put the ivholc coin\try in a (as our savages call their chiefs) the jirefosi himflame and have lost tlie minister, or his master, his self being in the chair. What would these longhead but tiiat time has gone by. Tlie act of Mr. praying Scotchmen h:ive thought of us in Baltimore
Cobbett has been imputed to him as a crime, even if, at a city feast, the mayor and corporation, &c.
by some in the United States, that would have ex- being present, we had toasted the immediate marhausted the whole vocabidary of hard names to have riage of a daughter of one of the O^JK'eals^ or
licaped reproof on president .Madison if he had im- O'Connors^ of Ireland, whQse prostitution was held
ported and kept in his pay a part of SWipoleoii's ar- in reward to any one that would cut the throat of
my to giutrd and luliip governor Stron[(''s militia "to George Guelph?
duty." Nay, perhaps ''holy men would have given
*Let it be recollected that a Cossack who appearscripture" to shew that lie ought to suiler death
But where is the difltTence, in point of me- ed in London just after the exile of Bonaparte to El•for it.
who boasted that he had transfixed fifteen
rit, in the two cases.' Vet, if Cobb'-tt had said in /re- ba,
land, a ten thousandth part of what he has said in Frenchmen with his spear, and killed many others,
Evgland, he would have lieen hanged, or, at least, was caressed and rewarded by the most polished sowho admirill mercy, transported to Botain/
Bay for life.
ciety in that city, especially the ladies,
terrible instru1 have before me one of those special acts of the ed the
sh:u-pness and strength of his
'imperial parliament," for the g-overnment of Ire- ment, and for whose amusement, also, he went
land. At some leis\u-e moment, we sliall probably through the manoruvres practised to give it full efbut its general nature may be pret- fect on the bodies of men!
insert it entire
as perfect a barbarian as ever lived,
ty distinctl}- understood from this: It authorizes a
|.S'MT(>(jr)-o7i'—
few of the justices of the peace (who are creatures of a wretch the most infamous, for his extensive masthe '.ninister and partakers in tlie spoils of tlie conn- sacres of women and children, that modern times
in heart,
try) to order tliat all persons within Uieir district, has afibrded— a hog in manners and a tyger
shall keep in their houses from sun-set:tosun-rise,and \:-as toasted, ti'ith cheers, by a diiiing party in Philato enforce the regulation by the trim.sportation of delphia. If I remember correctly, the toast was givofteuders, witlwut trial by jury and they may also en out by the same hero of the revolution, that drankenter the houses of the people, even the chambers "President Madison to Elba," at that time duriiii[
of their lying-in women, at all times and at anv the lata tvar -when the enemy had declarcdive should detime, v.itii any pretence, or witiiout a pretence pose him.
All this, too, in u time of
at ail, as they pka-»c.
±"Legltim_Mc heirs" of the kingdom of Ireland.
him.?*

—
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let u.s
Tliis IS plain language and every one will under- rant Irish have a character for 'ft^rocity"
stand it.
When we would ascertain tiiuth, we leap at once to the question, "nfiyP" Just in this
should look the facts fairly in the fiice, and go way:
A certain man owTied a strong and powerful, yet
There is no occasion to "beat
straight for-.vard.
about the bush" to find It nor should we startle most gentle mastiff dog, that under usage such as
wlien tliis great attribute of the divixe majestit ap- a dog ought to have, was ever ready to l.iy down his
life to defend the person and property of his master.
pears.
To proceed with our parallels. The provisional But the master, "not having the fear of God before
government that originated with the people of Ire- his eyes, and being- thereunto instigated by the maland to throw of tlie tyranny of England, had all lice of the devil," seized iiis dog violently, and chainthe sanction of naUiral or written law, or justice, ing him down so that he could not move cither foot,
that belonged to tlie Spanish cortes or juntas got fed him only on the coarsest food and gave him
up to relieve the country from the impositions of that in scanty portions, ever and :-.non goading
France. I set this down as an undeniable proposi- him with some sharp pointed instrument, whicli, by
tion.
Therefore, the acts of the former must have its frequent application, made his flesli so sore that
been as legitimate as the acts of the latter; and every nctne quivered as the strokes w ere giveii.
there is also another and more remark.able agree- For days and months the poor dog, mindful of
ment in them: the provisional government of Ire- favors received and respecting the authority of his
land failed of its object, and the members were master, pitcously petitioned and howled for relief
after a while he began to snarl and snap, whenhung and banished as traitors, by George tlie Spanisli provisional
governors, aided and assisted most ever his tormenter approached, in which new causes
extensively by the English, succeeded to vhe end of were found for new cruelties: kept constantly in a
their hope, in
expelling the French and recovering fever, he became desperate and nearly mad; .tnd, by
their king; and they also were put to death by tor- a powerful exertion of his strength, broke his chain
tures or condemned to t!ie gallies as traitors, by Fe;-- and spread teiTor and destruction on every side.
dinanJ. Par 7iobtle fratrum! The acts of either Still he might have been cured by gentleness; but
were equally disavowed by the "legitimate'^ author- instead of caresses and bread, they offered him
And the cases are furtlicr anala- staves and stones his master headed tlie mob cryity, and rejected.
gous France had conquered iSy^o/n by force of arms, ing "mad dog mad dog" the poor cri ature lookand held the possession by her own bayonets; and ed at the excited multitude, and v/oidd have told
the whole power of tlie government was in the hands why he appeared to deserve this death-warrant

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

of foreig7iers: England, in like manner, had conquered Ireland, and so holds the country and executes the laws of her own making until tiiis day.
The people of the latter are no more represented
-in the "imperial parliament" which meets at London, than the people of Spain were in the cortes
which Joseph assembled at Madrid indeed, a representation, in either case, was a mere farce, and
particularlj- so as to Ireland, even supposing her
members were fairly and freely elected; for they
are overwhelmed by the greater and undue power
of the r.onr/ueror, in the united assembly. If "miglit
gives right" to one conqueror, it gives right to another; nor can the term of possession alter the nature of the title thereby obtained. He that stole a
horse yesterday, has just as good a claim to him as if
he had stolen tlie animal ten years before indeed,
m the List case, he should be less mercifully dealt
with, for having shewn himself a confirmed thief.
Nov will it be pretended that the population of Ireland, though in the property of the English for so
7Tiany ages, is better disposed to their masters,
than the jieople of Spain were to the government of
Prance, though so newly established, and not yet
propped up by hordes of fat priests and swarms of
pensioners and officers depending on the d3-nasty of
the Bonapartes for subsistence, as Britain
supports
her power in Ireland; and if the
day shall come
when the Irisli are furnished with arms and all else

but he could not speak, and was hunted do\m and
killed as an enemy of tlie public safety.
This is a part of the system for keeping quiet possession of Ireland.
The English government is as
sensible tliat their hold on it would be as much

—

jeopardized, if the English people could be led
to believe that they of Ireland were made exactly of tlie same flesh and blood as themselves, .nd
deserved the same treatment as the comman<ler of
a British vessel of war, manned by impressed seamen, would be, for the controul of his ship, if the
sailors and marines were in love and
unity with one
another.
Divide et ivipera is the eternal maxim of
tyrants.
History aflords us some shocking instances of the extent to which this principle jias been

—

—

carried; and, strange as it may appear to some, 1
verily believe that many of the ouuages of the

—

so much complained of, do really grow uut
a sxsTJiJf ATisED puovocATioN of them.
As many in the United States are most pitiful cofrom an "Oakley hat"
pyists of all that is English
or "Waterloo pair of hret-ches," to a feast for tlie
"restoration" of the inquisition, and even so far as
to have "rejoiced" at events in Europe which gave
to the enemy of their country the disposal of iill hks
power "to reduce us to "iinconditiona! submission,'*
Irisli,

—

—

and

"/"?/ ivastc

and

destroy all places assaiUible"

— it

not wonderful that some are prefmrcd to receive
the Jrish emigrant with impaiience and severity
that is needful for war, with the same
liberality and treat liim with disrespect, for ihe turbulence
that the Spaniards were— the
viceroy in BubUii will they are pleased to presume will mark his course;
as
little ceremony as Joseph left Mad- expecting-, as it were, a dotcble submission i'r(r,n iiini
runaw.iy with
rid.
one on account of tht'iv English lissiiiis, tlie other
Every one must he sensible of this it is provthe
fact
Cjn by
that the British, when all
Europe is from their o-vn pride. If there be ought tliat is rough
at peace, cannot trust Ireland, unarmed, one
w;mt of education and red.iy to in Ills manners, for the
rJie people:
but keeps them constajitiy pressed linement, which llie policy of liis late government
'\o\\n by C'.'ijOOO
lor the poverty of his pai'ciiLs denied him, it is iniforeign soldiers.
Xow reader, take the scales and hold them even; mediately atLiibutcd to him as a national failing,
put all tlie killings of Frenchmen by Spaniards in notwithstanding we have tens of thoriands upon
one aide, as a "glorious revolution,"" and
of living witnesses, that what are
jjlace all tens of tliousands
Uie deaths of Englishmen
by the Irish, in tlie other esteemed as the very dregs of this gallant people,
—•and see which kicks the beam!
may become among the most useful and respectable
T^ return frcm-fl^is drjr^ftion. The po<^r,
^^ lionesi i^?citiirens, if not the most enli^htcTiCfi-,
is

—

—

[

1

ig'no-
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we every cluy see Irisli
il'.istry, sobriety and frug-ality,
torn citizens rising- to we; 1th and Influence in tiie
commitnitv who, if they had remained intlie land
yftlieir ancestor;;, must ever liave remained in thai
state of /)()'7'rtr/sm awX pax'evty, wliich they, who, by
attribute
^ysicm, t;ive existence to, are pleased to
to the oppressed a.s crhnes. "Tiie diamond i.^ in the
and a go^d govi;nime)it, bring-ing- forth its
r()ii;;h"
it for orimnicnt and
latent hcautic!;,- soon

—

—

qualifies

M'hdt in/i' gloi-y is in thin!
Tliere may be some European nations whose general character is better than the Irish, and wlio are
more to be desired as emigrants but it is certain
thej-e arc people much less amiable a,nd far less fitted for our republican ins.itutions. During the two
wars \VQ iiave lial with Gi-eat Britain, the Irish, as
with t!ie soul of one man, rallied imder liie standard of fi-eedom, and most bravely stipporled the
use.

—

—

"star spang-led banner" but another people, from
the same monarcli}/, might be named who were,

they oppose

it

—

it is

Jiere

very roughest of them

—

such as would have beeji
consigned for life to "comljiiiations in crime," as Mr.
I'eel has it in tlie
speech quoted below, settle down
and acquire steadiness and sobriety like the rest df
the people of the republic; with this singidar and
highly prized quality, that we never expect treason
fi-om them.
As I know it is the fashion of some, who have beei>
called in Parliament "the British party in America,"
to suspect
every man as a foreigner who liberally
encourages emigration, and does justice to the Ii-ish
character, I shall speak a little of myself and my
I befamily for their edification and histruction.
lieve that I am descended of a thorotigh English
breed, mixed a little, perhaps, with the blood of
tiie "Ancient British." It is said "to be a wise child

knows

his father;" but, as in the four or five

my family that I have heard or known
something of, there was no one like a lord, or a right
lionoruble lady, so titled
by patent from a lump of
earth called a king as all the nobility we possessed
wus derived froin God and a good conscience as
all have been able, industrious and sober mechanics:
(as I trust that some half a dozen of my own sons, by
the blessing of I'kovidence, will be) I think there

—

—

a-.id

v>hat they have justfoimd shalf
not be treated with charity, and be taught
by gentleness and affection a propriety of deportment fitted to secure the condition so beloved.*' The
tliey

generations of

their fiend, and tiiey will "pass through fire and
watei-" to serve you.
The laie, in Ireland, is their

enemy,

—

known the want of

that

as generaliy, tories and traitors, in eitlier contest.
Tiie Irisji iiave ever been faithful to freedom, and
we sincerely wish them, to enjoy, with us, the liappiness they helped to win. The way to their heart
i.s
easy shew them, conviiice them, tliut you are

S, IStG.

the guaran-

—

ty of iheir peace and jirosperity, and they support
I venture to say, that
it.
/myself could do more is pretty good reason to believe that I am legitito calm a mob of an hundred Irishmen, who knew mately descended from some of those who fled for
me, however "utitameably ferocious" they might liberty and safely to Pennsylvania, with the illustriappear, ihan fifiy Irish justices of peace, unsup- ous founder of that ricii and populous, and patriotic
ported by tlie bayonet. I met with an evidense of and enlightened state. I have never heard that any
this, whicli I never think of without respect for the of them "held out their hand to clench a hard bargood dispositions of this people, nor without com- gain;" my own weak head may sometimes lead me
into error
but in this my hand and head and heart
pli'nniTiting myself; ibr I am vain that I served them,
ani prevented a (juarrel in wliich some of myov/n agi-ee, never to do tinio others tvhat I -ivonld not that
conn i-ynien must liave been severely dealt with. It tliev should do unto me in the like circumstances: and I
it is this v/hich has
supportec'l me
liappeiicd on an ekciiuii-daij, when illiberality and fee! proud of it
that sort of Englifh prejudice I have just spoken through a long series of trials and difficulties that
But the 1 have, according to the light afforded, fulfilled the
of, got up tiie old leaven of resistance.
peace wiis not broken: the up-raised s/w'fc/aA bowed golden ride. Can I, then, refuse to the unfortunate
to tiie law for reason and conscience told them that liospitality and kindness, wliich the very savathai t!ie law was just, and would be egualli; admi- ges extended to my fathers, flying<li-om persecution
and proscription.'' Shall /treat with disrespect the
nistered.
"Tluif'saU 1UC toant,'' cried they.
— Tiie stream of
that makes my country the home of his choice,
emigration has been so long and man
so powerful from Ireland to the United States— and reserve all the affections of my soul for such as
"the land of liberty" as our country is emphatically got hither by chance? I am indescribably a grateful
to heaven, that my ancestors exercised tlie right and
called by the peasantry of that
kingdom,, and so
ny of their friends :md acqr.aintances iia'.-e made had the power of emigration, and rejoice in my freedom shall I deaj' the like grateful sensations to
the tr;.nsit, that they
bodily look to\t as a terrestial
paradise— the object and aim of their lives. The others?* Verily no.
Will the happiness of millions, redeemed from
hope (if yet realizing it, does more fjr the tranquility of Ireland than the British soldiers quartered oppression and poverty to liberty and plenty,! and
there; for, in all cases, tlie piospect of a change foj*Just afier the late peace, an opulent merchant
the better, however distant and dark it
appc:irs,
makes us the better content to bear present evils. of the United States, a native of France, declared
that lie would give a hundred thousand dollars, if
li is to us that their fancies roam "when
they dreaiTi of
.America is the mistress of their aft'ec- thereby he could be made an:itive of our country
happiness.
but added he, "my children have the glory of betjons
they hope, almost against hope, yet to win
har;. and there is an exquisite pleasure in the idea, ing so.'"
|A very respectable friend of the editor, an
though the reality of possessing her seems impossince retired from busines.s
sible to them
t*jr
poverty chains thein to the soil elderly gentleman, long
and denies tliem the power of locating tiiemselves to enjoy the fruits of the labor of his youth, lias
often observed, that when he first arrived from Irer.t will.
If, after the indidgence of sucii ideas fov
land he boarded at a farm house, near which he had
ye;ivs, they are fortunate enough at last to arrive
on the eagle-guarded shore of freedom, and,
opened a little shop or store. The f^irmer used
havinn-^
often to say to his wife I am ty-ed of wheat bread,,
kisa/'d the g-routid,* should not
always enjoy theinof beef
sclvrs '\h\<. tiie moderation of those who iiave never] or of corn bread, or of buckwheat cakes
and of i^oi!:, :iiid the like; give us a change. Ah!
*I have seen 'WsAlit'.rallij done by stver;d,and such s;iii' lie, "I I'lcn
thought it strange, that a man
caj.trs cut by many xliat I thougiit them halCinad; slioidd lie tired of having enough of any of these
in
a
delicious delerium.
Tiii^ remark has peculiar force
X.]\h\c
f.^r the
indeei, tlii;:^' \vcr-2
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Cod because tliat my country hath been
appointed an "asylum fur suffering humanity," lessen my own enjoyment of the blessings it affords?
but will add to my delights, like
<}ertainly not
hearing its heroes praised and greeted by national
^^'iorifying'

—

music in a strange land.*
Hut who are we wiiat are ~ve, that -zve should
talk about /((r«]^ners and call tlios e./orez^?iers that
the law lias made citizeuis of? A mixture of yesterday of Englishmen, Irishmen, Germans, Dutchmen,
Scotchmen, Frenchmen, ll'elchmen, and Swedes, with
some fe'om SuntzerUinU, Sf,ain, Italy, &c. and a little
I am clearly and deciboasting of Indian blood
dedly of opinion that a reasonable time and good opportunity should be afforded to test the character
and conduct of individuals bef)re we admit them
to citizenship; but having done tliat, llie distinction,
in reason and
Hence,
justice, dies a natural death.
with sincerely mortified feelings, I have noted the

—

—

—

!

following:

"Perhaps most of our readers (says tlie A'aiioual
aware of the fact, that con-

IntelligeyicerJ are not
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appears to me as marked with a hideous character
to have been the
product of a Utile mind, and
paS' tlirough congress, while the members \;qc^
busily engaged in the importantbusiness of tl;inking
about
dinner.
I wonder who
got it up, for I iieveV
heard of it before. What! are we to have Spcrtans

—

—

and

Helots, a registry of names

and famii ies, amongst
Let the people and the govermnent refuse ot=of
or
fices
hfsnor to any they please; tiijs is
profit
the right of both-— but let jt be done without drawan
anti-constitutional line betvven citi-.en and
ing
us?

I, certainly, am not for cramming tlie ofwith natnralized citizens; but Ciumot see anv
in
Law or equity, why they should not st:,;icl
reason,
on the same ground as to honesty, capability, :m<l

citizen.

fices

fidelity, as others.

The

officers 'of tlie

army wlio

betrayed their country and basely ^-.ixe up ccn.dn
enemy in tlie late war, for rnone_, or
through cowardice, were natives. Who were foreigners forty years ago?— Tliey only, of all ilse people in the United S'ate-:, wlift re'iised to acki^owledge the "star-sp:mt led banner-," :i.s a ltgiti.n:;te
What need of this separation of Il'<- citiensign.
zens now? Does it come from the
s.imespiri. ll;at
induced the full-blooded editor of the London Cotiwhen
of
the
alien
:st: numrier,
Lill, (see
speaking
ber, page 358) to feel soujc son of s;iUsf:ictioi!, that
tliat bill had not been
an
oppo.-ed by
Englishman:
making it out as if there were foreigners even in
forts to the

gress passed a resolution, req'.iiring the executive
to lay before the
congress, at the next session, and
at certain stated periods thereafter, a list of all officers of the government, their names, salaries and
places of nativity.
"We met the following circular yesterday. Circulars of similar import, we believe, liave been issued by all the different offices in tlie government: parliament, though tlie bill was introduced, undtUe
editor himself paid for iiis
"GenenilPost.Ojfce, Jnhj 10, 1816.
paragraphs, by one the
"Sir To enable me to comply with a resolution of the \\vc\\>\\(iA'\ foreigners, !ii- master, lord Castleof congress, I have to trouble you for an answer to rengh? If 1 wei'c a member of congress, J
ouid
the following questions:
move, on the first day of the session, that this re•'In what state or
solution should be expunged from tlie
country were you born?
journals, as
"If any clerks are employed in
your post-ofBce, Hhonstitntionnl and, if \ were in office, I wo'dd
Avhat are their names and salaries: and in what coun- not answer the questions
proposed, in my ofhcial
character, and let the thing take its course.
try were they born? Yours, respectfully,
A few more general rem:a-ks and we shall come
"Retchv J. .Meigs, Postmaster general.
to the article which
"Postmaster at
."
gave rise to tliis long and deI am
sultory ess:;y and conclude.
pleased lo see
Certainly, all persons holding offices under tlie the
tide of emigration that is
setting towards tne
.government are citizens, and so far the letter and spiUniterl States, but
rit of the constitution is satisfied.
regret the necessity that comWlience, tlien,
pels the Euiopean to leave his home in searcli of
this inquisi.tori(d pvnces'i,
mnking arbitrary, unjust
and niiconstitiitioniil distinction.s among tlie people? freedom and i;ifety. I greet their arrival, and say to
Would Ilichard Montgumrrii or ^Ikxaiuler Hinmllon. the people of all nations. Come and part:.ke with us
of the bles.<;ings of independence, and in due time
if they were
living and in office at tliis time, l>e com- be Xo us as
our own kindred. Come, and help us lo
pelled to report iliemsclves as having been born in
dig canals, clear water courses, make roads, build
Ireland mm\ \n the IVest-Indien,
I
may
respectively?
have mistaken the drift of this resolution, but it bridges, establish manufactories, and extend coirmerce, internal and external, by your hU)or, inteliigentlemen w);.o made it was, without a doubt, re- gence and capital. Come and q)en our primeval
spectably brought up in tlie land of liiw fathers. It forests to the rays of the sun, and spread the rich
gives me pleasure lo add, tiiat I do not believe tiie harvest v^here the wild buffalo ranges. Come, and
tJnited States h;is a better and more sincere friend assist us to prepare
by an increased population and
and :i(lvocate tli.an lie is.
strengtji, to resist any attempt that may be made 'O
"I have tlie
fVdowing anecdote from one of the "put down our dangerous example of successful
A distinguished Fi'ench gentleman invited rebellion." The flag of the union is large enou..,h
party.
for us and you, and we have room
a number of Anieiicans, then at
Paris, to an enenough :md to
tertainment, to wliich was attached a band of music. spare. IJring with you a love of liberty, li.bils of
1

—

.•

—

—

it was
Utile while afier temperance and industry your capital may be
merely a social alfuir.
theclolii was removed, tlic
useful and convenient; but the others are oH more
victory of the Cnnstitntion over the Gucrriere was first hnov.-n to those
worth to us than the wealth of the lndie.s.
preThis essay was first sketclied on observing in the.
sent; and the polite Frenchman,
(but uniicard by
the guests) ordered the music to strike
about three weeks ago, a brief notice of a
up Yankee papers,
Doodle, The effect mav be better
speech of .Mr. Peel, who is chief secretary for Ireimagined tliaii
conceived. "When I cAme to
my senses," said the land, in the Hrilisli parliament. I liave since seen it
narrator of the anecdote, "I found
at length, and insert it entire, as follows : he is
myself dancing
on the table, and our kind host
of the state of that country
cracking his sides speaking
with hiugliter at the wreck of bottles and
".Vt present it was difficult to say what was the
glasses,
incidents our madness had caus- cause or the
of the, lawless proceedings
and^tliegrotesfpie
ed!"
There is, perhaps, nothing better calculated which took pretext
place. Tliey seemed to iiave no profesto bring forth a national
than
an
ii-.cident
sed
but
were
fV'cling
comhinaiions in crimr, and enn-.
object,
iikethi."
federations against all lain. lie did not know \vh;\t^

A

—

_
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other charcictpv to ascribe to them.
They were not
directed ai^ainst protestnnts; they did not orig'inate
in any party
animosity; but the house would see,
from records whicli he should be enabled to produce, symptoms of such witameable ferocity, such
sijs/i'nuitic s^inlt,

supported by systematic perjury,

He did not
imag-inalioii could scarcely equal.
rise to mali,q-n the character of the Irish peasantry,

lis

What a

field for

comment

is

1816.

there in this speeclh^

Did ever a man hear of any thing like it among the
hosts of Irishmen in the United States? Have we
evidence among them of that "untameable ferocity"
and great depravit}-, that Mr. Peel speaks of? But
we have stated the causes of this and of the outcry
that is made about
is
it, so much at length that it
needless to say more, and will
only a.sk if the members of parliament who
"laughed" because the
wretched wife exhorted her miserable husband rather to sacrifice his life, than
bring dishonor on himself and disgrace upon her— would have
"laughed"'
at a Spanish woman, who,
during the struggle i-n
Spain, had exhorted her husband to conceal from
tl'.e French, his
accomplice sin the death of some of
them ? No, no; they would have declared she had
rivalled the most glorious of the Spartan dames,
and have raised money to keep her in affluence as

—

than wlioni, in some parts of tliat kingdom, he had
never seen a body of men more peaceable, more
obedient to law, or more i^espectfu! to their siipenors.
Their good humor could not be seen without admiration; tliey displa3ed wonderful kindness towards
one another, und honesty in their dealings, and,
from tlieir early marriages, greater chastity than in
any other country. A crime which had degraded
more civilized countries was not known
among
them; and he liad heard that there was not even "a
name fur it in their language. But in other parts of long as she lived.
the country the population was in a state
Let sophistry do its best to shew the difference
of depravity -uhich haf/led description. In particular districts between the two.
of Tipperary the disorders were at their
height.
This assertion did not rest on the assertion of an
individual, but on the records of a court of justice.
Description of Chili.
The trials of the murderers of a magistrate, in that
The introductory remarks to an article on Venezuela,
county, exliibited a wonderful view of tlie cliaracter
see page 377, apply
equally to the following on
of its population, of their extraordinary
fidelity in
Chili
which was chiefly possessed by the royala bad cause, their cruel
revengefulness for the
ists at our last accounts from that
country, aftef
slightest injuries, their indifference to murder, and
several revolutions. But it would also seem that
their detestation of
any man who, by giving evipreparations are making by the Buenos Ayreans
dence, assisted in giving effect to the lau-s. It apto drive them out.
peared that the murder had been planned several
Chili is bounded on the north by the desert of Atweeks before it was committed. The
in
magistrate
tacama, which divides it from Peru, on the south
c^uestion (Mr. Balcer) was an indulgent landlord,
and east, and partly by tlie pampas or prairies that
and a friend to the p^)or, but a determined
enemy to lie on the west of Buenos
Ayres; and on the west
the pernicious system
of combinatiojis. In the nci'gliby the South sea. Its length is about 1260 geograbovhood of this gentleman, a
which
had
cottage,
phical miles, breadth about 210, and surface 378,000
been taken over tlie head of a former
occupier, was square miles. Tliat part of Chili to which the
Spaburnt, and si.K of the incendiaries
been
having
ap- niards are restricted is a narrow district
along the
preliended, he had been imprudent enough to
say, coast, from the Attacama desert
southward, and
that he thought there was evidence to
convict five
along the river Biobio. It contains four particular goot them. A determination seems to
have been imvernments, viz. the major-generalship of the kingmediately taken to murder him, and foitr different dom of
Chili, Valparaiso, Valdivia and Chiloe. The
l>anies were posted on different roads,
one
through
midland country is plain, but the maritime
ot which he was
part of
obliged to pass. The intelligence Chili
presents three chains of hills parrallel to the
of the murder, which was committed several
miles Andes. The Chili Andes are about 120 miles
from Cashel, had been
broad,
conveyed across the country
abounding with stupendous breaks and precipices,
to the ditterent parties
by signals. It was commit- but
interspersed with vales and excellent pastures,
ted by five persons, in
presence of a great number that are watered
by streams and cascades descending
of orhers. A gentleman who had been
passing the from tiie rocks. Some of those mountains are
road before, and who resembled Mr.
supand
had
Baker,
posed to be 20,000 feet high.
been taken for that gentleman
by the murderers
The seasons are as regular as in Europe, but as
was witness of the scene. Many
people were mounted it lies in tlie southern
on the tops of houses and
hemisphere their order is
hay -ricks near the spot and inverted. From the
when the fatal shot was fired, three cheers ^cere
beginning of spring, 21st Sep\ivm tember, until the middle of autumn, the skv is alf houg.i not less than thirteen thousand
pounds re- v/ays serene, at least between lat. 24^ and
ward were offered for the
36®, as
of
the
murderdiscovery
showers seldom fall during tliat period. Thunder
ers, he really believed, that none of the
evidence is
scarcely known, and snow does not fall in the
winch had been given was to be
attributed to this maritime
districts, but on the mountains it lies altnducement. Of the
feeling of al^liorrence entertained most the whole
year. Tlie rivers are never frozen,
against those who give evidence, there could not
and cold seldom exceeds the freezing mark.
be a stronger proof than this a man
During
who was con tlie
spring, summer and .autumn, the copious dews
demned to death was offered a
pardon, on the con- supply the want of rain. On the eastern side of the
duion that he would give
evidence, and, after havin- Andes tlie N. W. winds are more
suflbcating than
actually given a part of his testimony, retracted
the sirocco of Italy, but in Peru and Chili no such
lus
open court,
-^ife having prayed him on her
effect is perceived. The climate is reckoned the
knees, ivUh tears, that he ^vou!d be
hanged rather than most .agreeable in the world, as the sea breezes
give evidence [A Laugh!]
could be more render the
Nothing
smcere than the poor woman's
temperature of the air mild and equable.
attachment to her
Fiery meteors are frequent but the aurora borealis
hand, bu her dread of the disgrace he
would bring seldom
on himself was such that she
appears.
would rather submit
There are several volcanoes in Chili. One that
to see him executed; andh"f- -ngi) , p
h.n.d. acordinylv
t .u
'd was terrible
by the convulsions and de^astations
fV/e penally of the favj."
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mountain or a hill that does not contain it it is
oUiers in the province except those that belong
the Andes movmtains. Oiw is the great volcano of [found b tlie soil of thepLains and in ihe sand of the
150
miles, rivers. Tlie silver mine of I'pallata is supposed to
Villarica: it is seen at the distance of
is covered with extend through tlie Andes from
Potosi,, a distance
burning dav and night. The summit
8-lD miles. It had been
the extent of
neglected until lr62, hut
perpetual snow, but the sides, to
jof
beautiful
since
has
been wrought to great advantage. Besides
fourteen miles broad, are shaded by a
Earth- this there are several otiiers.
forest, watered by iimumerable streams.
CoThe
and
commerce of Chili employs 23 or 24 ships,
quakes are little known even, in Copiapo
quimbo, where subterranean noises are often lieard, (from 500 to 600 tons each, and' in return for tiie
three
felt
as in Tucuman. Slight earthquakes are
grain, wine, fruits, provisions, tallow, leather, wood,
or four times in the year; but only five of conse- [copper, Sic. sent to Peru, tliey receive linen made
of
at Quito, iron, cloth, hats,
settlement
qaence have occurred since tlie first
sugar, cf)coa, sweetmeats,
the Spaniards. One utterly destroyed the city of tobacco, oil, e.arthenware and Ivu-opean goods gcfire
of
.\.
ball
small
nerally.
commerce, chiefly (ji- earthenware,
Conception, and was accompanied by a
which darted from the Andes to the ocean howe-!is carried on with Paraguay and T?ueno3 Ayres. The
of
as
the
earthquakes products
ver, only seven persons perished,
Paraguay cousist p-.-incipallv in its herb
of Chili are preceded by a warning noise, and the and in wax; which are mostly forwarded froin Ciiiii
to
Peru.
To
not
Mendoza ai-e sent large quar. titles c/
vibrations are horlzont;il and
explosive.
The rivers, though some are considerable, have tallow to be majmfactured into soap. Chili sends to
sea.
Buenos
the
to
Andes
but a short course from the
Ayres sugar, snuff, v.ine and bvaridy. The
There are several lakes, both fresh and salt, of} two latter articles they buy at Sun Jiian ^hips from
viz.
receive
in return for their
which the two principal are in Arucana,
the] Spain
Kuropesji goods,
Lanquen or Mllarica, about 72 miles in circuit, gold, silver, copper,Vic'uui wool and diesscd leather,
It
is
a
the
and
matter
of
in
the
aimual
hill
^vith a beautiful conical
centre;
observation, that the sea
that gradually retreats from the coast of Chiii; Uiercfor
Nahueig'api, which has an island in the middle
the
shore
consists
of
a plain, five or six miles
mostly
gives rise to a river.
The fertility of the soil coiTesponds with the be- broad, all of which bears evident marks of the sinkto ing of the ocean. There are founU in the declivities
nignity of the' climate, and is wonderfully suited
European productions. The fields regularly tilled of this shore carious grottos, of several cliambers,
are so little degenerated as to need no manure. The hung with shells or stalactites, and in these ilie
northern provinces produce sugar cane, and maize is beasts take refuge in the winter,
The valor of the Araucans, or native Chilese,
abimdant every where. Their waj;/ is a kind of rice
and tucti is a species of barley; both of which were and their love of liberty and independence, r.re
cidtivated before the arrival' of the Spaniard.s, as their peculiar characteristics; and they have been
were peas and potatoes. It is supposed that Chili signally manifested, not only in their early conis the country from which that valuable root was tests with the Incas of Peru, but in their resistAlmost all the pot-herbs and ance to the invasions of the Spaniards.
In 1535,
originally procured.
Gentian is Almagro was commissioned to attempt the confruits of the continent flourish there.
thought peculiar to Chili, and the large white straw- quest of tlieir territory. He marched from Cazberry of the English gardens was brought from CO, and after losing many Indians as v.cll as Spanthence. Tobacco grov/s wild there, and an immense iards, by cold, in passing over the Cordillera Nenumber of jnedicinal plants, besides infinite varie- vada, he arrived at Capiapo, where the natives
But from tlie other tribes he
ties ot splendid flowers and shruLs. There are se- at once submitted.
veral beautiful kinds of wood supplied from tlie met with such vigorous opposition, that, notwithChilese forests, and one of them, the cinnamon tree, staniling the treasures he found, be was finally comproduces what is called Winter's bark, which is pelled to abandon the country. In 1541, the scheme
held sacred. They make many fine wines tiiough no of invasion was renewed, and V'aldivia was sent by
Pizarro for the purpose. He succeeded in cstabkind of grapes seems to be indigenous.
Of the animals it is remarked that most of those lisluiig himself and founding the city of Santiago,
from Europe improve in Chili. Tiie merinos retain which still remains the capital of the country. He
the fineness of their wool, the horned cattle are v/as tjien promoted to the goveriiment, but after
larger than in Spain, and the horses surpass, both many displays, both of courage and skill, he was
in beauty and spirit, the famous Andalnsian race cut off, with a considerable body of his troops, wjiile
from which they sprimg. Bees aboui.d in the sou- the rem.ahider were saved onlv through the spirit
..£• -i^;n
i.:.i!_...^
^
o'
thern provinces. Reptiles are rare. The seals, called of Villagra his lieutenant. Several colonial towns
sea cows, appear on the shores of Arucana. There were then established by the Sp.miarils, wliich llie
are innumerable sea fowl that aiunially retire to Araiicans have repeate I'ly taken and dcstroved
the Andes to propagate. Ostriches abound their l"hc frontier banks of the river Riobio we;'e thoit
leathers are used for fans, parasols, &c. and the lined with fortresses; ar.d in 1773, after a war that
eggs, of which one female will Lay from 40 to 60 cost the Spanish ti-.asury 1,700,000 dollars, a peace
Tiie Toqui of the Araiic.uis insist
yearly, yield each about two pound of good food, was concluded.
The minerals coaslitute the chief wealth of Cliili ed upon having a minister resident from the SpanIt contains plenty of coal, rock-salt, alum, bitumen, ish court, which was reluctantly complied with.
The iiresident, governor, or captain-general of
and all the vitriols. Sal ammoniac is common near
the volcanoes and nitre abounds in Coquimbo. Co- Chili, rcsid.es in Satitiago, exercising, except in lime
piapo has two mountains of crystalized sulphur, and of war, an independent authority; the three great
pyrites of various kinds are found in diflercnt places officers of the kingdom, viz. the camp-mars'ial, serOf the semi-metals are the arsenic, copalt, bismuth, jeant-major and commissary; also the four goverzinc, antimony and mercury, both in its virgin state nors of Chiloe, Valdivia, V:.lparaii>o and .lium Ferand in vermillion. Tiiere are many rich mines of nandez, being subject to his order. As president
lead, tin, iron, silver and gold. The gold of Chili and governor-general, he administers justice, civil
is reckoned the purest in the world, and the annual, :md criminal, in the two halls of tlie court of authe royal fifth, dience, associated with a regent, judges, fisc.l or
produce of the counlrv, deducting
"
U about four millions' of doUarf Ther** is rot a [royal procurator, :i.:Td a protector of the Indians.—^
to
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In cases wliei-e the amount is above 10,000 dollars,
thci-e is an
appeal to the supreme council of the

positions contained in the circular, and the notice
accompanying- it, are amicable, fair and practical;
Indies.
Tliere ai-e also tribunals of tlie finances, of and the benflits 1o be derived from their adoption
the papal bull, of vacant lands, of commerce, Sec— are expected to !)e jirincipally these:
The provinces are g-overned by prefects or corrcgi1. That by requiring- the banks to pay their notes
of a low denomination in coin, the public debtor,'
dors.
w
the
'I'lie
ill be
supplied with a current medium to answer
Spanish Inhabitants are chiefl}- from
northern provinces of South America: they are de- the call upon tliem.
That
trca2.
scribed as "well made,
of
by requiring tiic del)tors of the United
intrepid, incapable
f^on, vain, liberal, ardent, fond of pleasm-e, sae;a- States to pay debts of a "small amount in coin, a
channel
of
circulation
is kept open, for the evcTitual
ciotjs, observwnt, inqfenious, and docile." The dress
<^\.Ue men is
of the ladies, return of the money to the banks, as a depn.sit.
p^enerally Frencli, and
the fashion of Peru,
3. That by an early commencement of .small
except that they v.-ear longgowns and have a more modest appearance. The pa}'ments in coin, the public confidence in the
common people g-encrallv adopt the Araucan dress, convertibility of notes into mf)ney will gradually
on :ccount of its convenience. Uisi>ersed througli revive, and the public mind bp seasonably pi-eparetl
a wide
to support the general
re.siimption of coin j)aymenti
country, and unrestrained by village magistrates, they enjoy liberty, and lead tranquil lives in February next.
In every view of tlie course now pursued by th?
amidst the pleasures of that delicious climate.
They are fond of g-aiety, music and poetry, and treasury, we think the experiment prope* to be
spend agr-eat part of their time on horseback. Tlic tried. If it succeed, the advantages are incalculably.
natives, or Araucans, are fullv described by Molina, If it fail, because the requisite co-operation of t!i<*
to whose work and to that of fJlloa, to llohertson's state banks is refused, the nation will be comAmerica and to Pinkerton's Geograpiiy, 2d ed. we pletely awakened to a sense of its danger, as well
arc indebted fur the brief account we have here as to the necessity of providing for its relief, by
means independent of those institutions.
made out for the Rk'-,tstkh.
Gii'cidar addressed by tlie secretary of the treasury
to the siate banks, in order to facilitate the'
the
of
United
States.
Treasury
execution of the resolution of congress, passed
Frovi the JWitional JiitelUgencur.
29th of April, ISie:
It will be recollected, that, before tlie last session
Treasurji depart ment, Juhi 22, 1,816.
of congress, the secretary of the treasury submitted
Sin,
V>y the constitution and laws ofthe United
to the state banks several propositions, in succession,
States, gold, silver, and copper coins are made the'
ivith a view to enable the
treasury to transfer its only lawful money of the United States, current its
fimds from places, where they accumulated beyond a
legal tender in all cases xChatyaever.
the local demand, to places where the local demand
By particular acts of congicss, treasury notes
exceeded tiie funds; with a view to equalize the issued by the
government, and notes issued by the
exchange between the difTerent statesj and with bank of the United States, are rriade receivable in
an ulterior view to restore the lawful national all
payments to the United States.
currency. The state banks, in general, declijied
But, in consequence of the suspension of pay
the
acting- upon
propositions, without offering, in ments in coin, at many of the principal state banks,
:iny Instance, an efUcient substitute, for the accom- the lawful money of the United States suddenly
of
plishment
oljjects so important to them, as well ceased to be a circidating medium, and the treaas to tlie government, and to the
people of the sury notes issued by the government, having sufUnited States.
fered an undue depreciation, the government, as
The subject, under these circumstances, was well as
private citizens, yielded to the necessity of
for
tlie
consideration of congress, and
presented
receiving and paying the notes of the slate banks, as
the powers of the legislature have been
put in a national currency.
motion, to relieve the community from an indefinite
Tlie state banks have hitherto excused the suscontinuance of the evils, wliicli were produced bv
pension of their payments in coin, upon the idlcged
the suspension of payments in coin, at tlie
principal nece.ssity ofthe act, and assurances have been given,
state banks.
Tiie establisiiment of a national bank,
repeatedly, that preparations were niukingto resume
and a resolution, which provides for
collecting the those payments.
revenue
in
the
lawful
public
The efi'ect of such preparations has not however,
currency of United
States, after the 20th of February
1817, are pre- become visible; and an apj^rehciision 'has at' length
'
but
dedfisive
measures.
Ibat thev will been excited in the pubUc miiul, that tile temptation
paratory,
be enforced and strengthened by
congress, tT.nnot of proht, according to the jirssent iriogular course
be doubted by any man who is not
prepared to of banking, is too great, to admit of a volui'iti'-i-y return
doubt the wisdom, policy.and
energy ofthe govern- to tlic legitiniate s} stein of banking, upon llie basis,
ment. It must, theref )re,bean error," fatal,
probablv, of a metallic capital.
tornany of the state banks, (against which they are
The banks of the >Tcv' F-nglnnd states, (which
to
a
anxiously admoni.shed)
indulge
hope, that the have always i)aiu their own notes in coin) art ready
next session will retract, or relax the meas\u-es of .and
willing to co-op'ra*c 'n the general revival of
the last. It is believed that not only tht; national the metallic
The hanlcs in the states to
ctn-roncy.
but
the
legislature,
legislature of every state in tiieSoutli, and to the W-^-stjOf Marylimd, are ready
the union must take a stand in
opposition to the and willing. It j, believed, t;)''-.n-operatc in the same
enormous abuses of the banking sy5t'>m.
measure. Tlie .cbiectio:i, or the obstacle, In the
The resolutioi-. of congress of the 29l}i of
April, mcastire. principally rests 'with the )aiiks of the
1816, directs and rrquire.f the secretarv of the middle states; but tiic most
important 'of the.se
ti-casury to make some attempt to fiicilitate the banks have converted their unproductive cajiitnl
collection of the revenue in the lav/fal
currency, of g-old and silvr, into the productive capital of
even before the 20th of
February 1817; and he has! public stock, and a restoration of the metallic capiaccordingly, addressed a circular letter to the state- talis alone wanting to en.".b'e tbcn^. ul^o. to resums
banks, of whkh a copy is subjoined,
Th^; pro- their payir.f'i.ts in coin.
'
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not be doubt- the notes of the state banks will be freely circuUnder llicse circumstances,
ed by any candid and intelligent citizen, that a lated by the treasury and the national bank.
I am, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient
simultaneous and uniform movement of the state
"a. J. DALLAS,
banks would, at this period, be successful, m the servant,
Secretary of the treasury.
revival wf the public confidence, and the restoration
To the president of the bank of —
if the lawful currency of the United States. An
in the
DRATT OF A TTOTICK,
appeal is, therefore, made to tliese banks;
a
hope and the confidence, that they will adopt
Presented for the consideration rf the state banks.
and
real
own
their
permanent
Trpasmy Department, July, 1816.
policy dictated by
due to the comWhereas, by a resolution of congress, passed on
interests, as well as by the justice
the 29th of April, 181^3, tlie secretary of the treamunity.
en the 29t]i Biiry is required and directed to adopt such measures,
13y a resolution of cont^ress, passed
of April, 1816, it is declared, that "from and afier as lie may deem necessary, to cause, as soon as niav
the 20th day of February next, no duties, taxes, be, all duties, taxes, and debts, or sums of money
or becoming p-iyable to the United States,
debts, or sums of money accruing-, or becomini^ accruing
to be collected and paid in the legal currency of
payable, to tiie United States, ought to be collected,
the United States, or treasury notes, or notes of
or'received, otherwise than in the legal currency
of the United States, or treasury notes, or notes of the bank of the United States, as by law provided
the bank of the United States, or in notes of banks, and declared, or in notes of banks, which are paywhich are payable and paid on demand, in the said able and ]5aid on demand in the legal currency of
the United States: And it is further by tlie said
leg-al currency of the United States."
But in addition to thi,s positive limitation, the resolution of congress declared, that from and after
resolution ^'requires and directs the secretary of the the 20th day of February, 1817, no sucli duties,
deem taxes, debts, or sums of money, ought to be othertreasury to adojjt such measures, as he may
all such du- wise collected or received, than in the m.mner
iiecegsary, to cause, as soon as may be,
aforesaid
ties, taxes, debts, or sums of money, to be collected
And whereas it is deemed expedient and necesand paid in the legal currency of the United States,
or treasuiy notes, or notes of the bank of the United sary to adopt measures preparatory to the general
notes restoration of the. legal currency of the United
States, as by law provided and declared, or in
of banks, which are payable, and paid, on demand States, contemplated by the said resolution of conin the legal currency of tlie United Stales." After gress, as well as to facilitate the collection of the
the 20th of February, 1317, therefore, the revenue revenue, as soon as may be, in the manner therein
must be collected in the mode prescribed; but, specified
JVotice « therefore q-iven as folhivs :
even previously, the secretary of the treasuiy is
meaThat from and after the 1st day of October next,
required and d'irected to pursue the proper
sures, for an earlier establishment of that mode of b.ank notes of the denomination of five dollars, and
collection.
under, sliall not be received in any payments to the.
It is the sincere desire of this department, to United St.'ites, for debts, duties, or taxes, nnles.s
execute the duty thus assigned to it, in a manner such notes are payable and paid on demand in the
the most convenient and acceptable to the slate legal rurrency of the United States, by tlie banks
banks, and, indeed, rattier to invite tlie banks to a respectively issuing the same.
which appear
2d. That from and after the 1st day of October
spontaneous adoption of tiie measures,
to be necessary upon the occasion, than to proceed next, bank notes of whate\er denomination, issued
In the by any bank, whicli does not pay upon demand its
by the mere force of official regiilations.
draft of a treasury notice, which accompanies this notes of the denomination of five dollars, and uncommunication, and which jou will consider in the der, in the legal currency of the United State's,
the views of the shall not be received in any payments to the Unitlight of un amicable proposition,
and ed States, for debts, duties or taxes.
department are conveyed as to the incipient
be safely
3rd, That from and after the l^t day of October
preparatory steps, that may, I think,
of next, all sums of money accruing or payable to tiie
taken, with reference to a general resumption
next. If United States, for the purchase of public lands, or
payments of coin, on the 20lh of February
the state banks concur in the opinion, so far as tiieir other debts, or for duties of import and tonnage,
interests and operations are affected, their volun- of the amount of five dollars and tinder, and all
will undoubtedly fractions of such sums of money, and duties not
tary assent to the ari-angement
produce the most beneficial consequences, and 1 exceeding the amount of five dollars, shall be paid
shall proceed to announce it in official form. Permit and collected in the legal ciu-rency- of the United
me, therefore, to request an early communication of States in treasury notes, in tlie notes* of the bank
of tlie United States, or in notes of banks which
the decision of your bank upon the subject.
The present opportunity is embraced to repeat tlie are payable, and jiaid on demand, in the said legal
assurances, which have bt, en uniform!; given and cuiTfeur.y of tlie United States, and not (Hherwise.
4th. That from and after the 1st day of October
maintained, that this department deems the fiscal
interests of the government, and tlie successful ncKl, ail sums of money accruing and payable to the
to be United States on account of the internal revenue,
operations of the hank of the United States,
the amount of one dollar and unintimately connected with the credit and prosperity or direct tax, of
of the slate banks. Upon just and efficient princi- der, and all fractions of such last uienlloned sums
not exceeding the amount of one dollar,
ples of co-operation, it is hoped lliat tlic Institutions, of money,
sliall be paid and coilecled in the legal currency
federal and^state, will bo mutually serviceable.
From the state banks, a sincere and effectual exer- of the United States, in treasury no es, in the notes
the United States, or in notes of
tion, in the common cau.se of restoring the legal of the bank of
is certainly cx])CCted itnd required, but, banks, which are payable and paid on demand, in
currency,
in return, they will merit av.d receive the confidence, the said legal currency of the United States, and
of the treasury and of the national b;tnk; the trans- not otherwise.
5tli. That from and after the 20th day of February,
fer of the public funds, from the state banks to the
national bank sind its branch8.=, will h? gradual; .ind J817. .tII duti<"s, taxes, debts, or .sums of moasy
it
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accruing or becoming payable to the United States,
shall be paid and collected in the legal currency
of the United States, or treasury notes, or notes
of the bank of the United States, or in notes of
banks, vvhidi are payable and paid on demand, in
the said legal currency of the United States.
And all collectors and receivers of public money,
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support of disabled soldiers, See. This seems right
enough.
"Hie princess Charlotte of Wales, junior,
lately
married, has caught a bad cold, and "is somewhat
which
excited
interest
in
Lonindisposed"
great

—

don, &.C. "Poor thing."
TaUci/rand ha.ii been at Paris and is supposed to
are required to pay due attention to the no'tice here- be on some new intrigue.
Bernadotce appears rather insecurely seated in
by given, and to govern themselves, in tlie collection and receipt of the public dues, duties, and Sweden, and if Russia does not protect him, he
will be cast oft" as an illegitimate.
But Alexander,
taxes, accordingly.
it is said,
pursuing his ambitidn, will support him,
like he did Poland.

—

—

Foreign Articles.

now reported not to be dead, as was
only news of importance we have in the
French papers, is accounts of arrests and trials.
Didier, of Grenoble, was not shot on the 5th of June.
New commotions were expected in that citv. Gen.
Guyer, sentenced to be sliot, has been graciously
pardoned by an imprisonment of twenty years.
AHgereau

In the late European j^apers there is little to
amuse or instruct us ^"they have nwde a solitude
and call it peace." It is said tliat Talleyrand expects again to get into the ministry. The Russian
army is kept up to the war establishment. The
duke of Cambridge, one of the sons of old George,
The
is to marry Sophia of Gloucester, his cousin.

—

stated.

is

The

Ferdinand and his monks have been
Amusing
London papers congratulate the people, tliat by- themselves by murdering a number of gallant felsums
vviiich these already leech from lows by torture at Madrid.
two
the
The
fools
desired
a
joining

them, an additional allowance will not be necessa- king, and have got a stork.
The petition to the British parliament for relief
The duke of Gloucester, thebrother of Sophia
ry.
we believe, is to marry the princess JManj, a sister of the Irish Roman Catholics, has been rejected by
of the duke of Cambridge. These are both rather a majority of 32.
Tlie ducliess of Berri was to arBiitish and .llgiers.
(indent couples.
By a letter from the British
Dispositions to consul at Barcelona, posted at Lloyd's coffee house,
X'ive at Parift on the 10th of June.
riot are manifested in many parts of Enghuid, by London, it appears highly probable that tiie Algethe suffering people.
Joseph Bonaparts has a rines have made war upon the British the report
large quantity of diamonds winch liis agents are being" received that they had seized certain English
endeavoring to sell at Stutgard they are said to vessels at Oran, and sent their crews, together with
sell heavily.
Many villages in Brunswick have re the vice-consul, prisoners to Algiers. We sincerely
cently been destroyed by fire, supposed by design. hope this aews may be true; trusting that it will
From India we learn that the British from a pure dissolve the partnership so long existing between the
love of liberty^ were again invading the country of two and end in the future security of Europe
2Japaulese, to "deliver" them to the Rast India com- against the piracies of the barbariiuis.
In lord Exmouth's letter to the king of Naples,
a body of men whose murders throw all the
paiiij
battles and desolations of Alexander the Great in (after informing him of the treaty made with the
He destroyed by hundreds of thousands dey of Algiers, with his orders) is the following
tlie shade.
"Ferinh the invaders." remark: "I have made the dey perfectly underonlv, they doit by millions.
Amsterdam is tube lighted by gas. The pnnce stand, that upon his good faith" and moderation,
would depend the exittcnce of his political po-urer,- and
regent's wife was at Ale.\andria, in Egypt.
TJie old friend of the United States, the quizzical that by departing from those principles, as in the
Mr. Canning, is a candidate for parliament from Li- case of this year, he would excite the resentment of
a Mr. Leyland. The result all Europe, lehich is ready ta mute all its forces to
'uerpool. He is opposed by
of the election is doubtful. As a specimen of the oppose the proceedings of the Barbary powers."
The American Bee, a paper published at Philaway in which things are carried on in England, we
give the following extract from a Liverpool paper delphia in French, has the following paragraph
"Two persons walking on the plain des Sablons,
of the 10th of June:—
"The opposition to ^Ir. Canning is greater than near Paris, heard a fusilade, which announced the
vou can possibly conceive. On Saturday he was se- execation of some person, one asked what that
verely iiawdled, and very n.irrowly escapevl tlie brick firing was for the other replied, "it is only some
bats that were thrown at him. Some of his party one that is taking the benefit nf the amnesty."
were not so fortunate as himself. Three persons
A London paper says numbers of the laboring
have been seriously hurt. One young man, in jiarti por-r who liave applied to the different sessions for
cular, had his head most dreadfully cut. A fresh certificates to enable tliem to go to America, have
a,ttack has i>een made on ^Mr. Gladstane's house, bfu under the necessity of leaving behind them their
and the v.indows of Mr. Bolton's house have been idves and children, to be supported by the parishes
entirely carried av^'ay by the throwing of stones, from vhich they have fled.'
bricks, &c. at them. Mr. Canning's majority is atStocks, London, June 12. 3 per cent. red. 63;
tributed to the v/ant of the electors having a per- omnium 23 1-4 3-8; consols, for ace. 64 7-8.
sonal promise from Mr. Leyland that he is hearty
Scraps from Londonpapers Several hundred perin their cause, and his coming forward this day (of sons have recently been discharged from the iron
which, I understand, there is no doubt) is expected works and mines in the neighborhood of Wellingto make a very considerable change to-morrow ton, Ketiey, Coalpit bank, Ironbridge, J*c. in consec;vening."
quence of the depressed state of trade. At WelSeven hundred Swiss and ^Virtcmberg emigrants lington, in particular, the distress of the lower orwere at Amsier'.!am in May, about to embai-k for der is very great. On Sunday sc'imight, the town
America.
was literally crov. ded v.ith pcr.sons out of employ,
Louis lias issued a decree providing "that the many of v.l'.om in vain applied to the ^-ecruiting parproperty and revenues proceeding from the families ties.
"f the Bonat^c";er" ii^hftll be appropriated to tli
An e.ttraordinary race, for the distance. of 100
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of protecting us in our struggle, and giving us evenxUes, between a noted road liorse and a reputed
kind of support.
Our situation of course will
trotting mare, took place on Wednesday last; they ry
started about three o'clock hi the morning, from the have an infinite advantaj^e over tliat of our enemies.
arrived at All their ports will be blockaded by tv.-o powerful
great tree, at Elsto-ft', near Bedford, and
Thus deprived
tlie Peacock Inn, at Islington, in three hours and squadrons which are near ath.tnd.
Then returned to of resources from the exterior, and the interior or[—50 miles
three quarters
Codicate, about 23 miles from Bedford, where the cupitd by our forces, the destruction of our enemy
!

!

!

!

!

horse expired. The mare was unable to proceed is inevitable.
further than Hitchin, 16 miles from Bedford; we
Carupano, June the 6th, 1816, and the 6th of the
understand she is also since dead.
republic.
Li the absence of his erceU'ncy the jnojor-geiieralf
SOUTH AMElllCA.
Louis Dltudhat uk HdLSTr.ix,
are indebted to the Democratic Press fortvansSecond chief of the stafT.
lations of several bulletins of news, from the patriot
The next gives a detailpd account of the sea-fight
forces under JJoHvar and his colleagues. The first
oft' .Margaretta, and highly praises the valor of the
is as follows:
The newspapers and private letters received from seamen and the troops. The vessels captured was
St. Thomas, acquaint us with flattering news, which a fine Spanish government brig, called the Intrepid,
we hasten to publish for general satisfaction.
carrying 14 eight pounders, six of which were long
'Hie gazettes of Caracas which reached that isl- brass pieces, and 140 men; the other, tiie schooner
and, inform us of the glorious successes whic'. the Rita, mounting one 18-poiuider on a pivot, two 24arms of the republic, under the command of the pound carronades, twf doubled fortified 8's, and
renowned generals Zaraza and Cedeno, have obtain- 90 men: The capture of these vessels was a very
ed in the siege of la Puerta, and the proviiice of important event to the patriots. They lost onlv 7
Guayana. Ziiraza closely threatens already the ca- men in the battle. The Spaniards fuuglit desparatepital of Venezuela witii a strong army, after having ly, knowing, from their late proceedings in Margacleared all the plains of Calabozo and Barinas. retta, they would be put to death if taken, and so
Cedeno has entirely defeated and destroyed a Spa- they were.
nish division of 500 men, which the governor of The next has .in account of some their unimportant
Guayana dared to present before tiie gallant and nu- proceedings at Margaretta, and states that tlie Spamerous army which there defends liberty. But it niards had totally destroyed tiie city of Ascension,
is not Venezuela alone that is the theatre of fortune "not leaving one stone upon another."
The last says
and glory. Xew Granada also makes extraordinary
On the 25th ultimo, the squadron set sail from
eflbrts against the Spanish tyrants. Thefate of genMorillo lias equalled that of the governor of Guay- the north point of Margaretta, and on the .31st, at 5
The plains of Bogota, in the province of Cun- p. M. anchored in Carupan.o, opposite the batterv of
ana.
dinamarca, are the happy fields allotcd to our ven- Santa Rosa, where the Spanish standard was tlut«
geance by Providence, by punishing the crimes of tering.
that army which styled Itself the peace-maker of
On the morning of the 1st, the supreme chief ot
America; that great army has been there annihilat- the republic, who comm.auds the delivering expedied, and its bloody and ferocious chief only escaped tion, intimated to the Spanish commander to surto testify to the American valor. New Granada has render the place, and in case of a refusal, he wotdd
take it bv assault. A verbal answer in the necralive
enjo) ed peace after this famous exploit.
All these advantages over the enemy are exclu- was returned.
The column of disembarkation, under the orders
sively owing to the courage and virtues inspired by
a cause so holj- as that which we defend. Till now of gen. Mirano, g'eneral I'iar and colonel Soublette,
our soldiers have fought without arms; hencefor- begun its operations windwardly on the left, and
ward their victories will prove more decisive, their after bearing for two hours an irregular fire, of littriumph more certain, and they will firmly hold the tle eflTect, tlie supposed impregnable heights, which
Their gallantry commanded the city, were carried.
positions which they may gain.
will be upheld and aided by the arms and other imThe battery Santa Rosa and the Spanish flying armense military stores brought by the delivering tillery kept up a constant action with the squadron.
Until now the tyrants waged v.aronly General Piar attacked the enemy in the rear with
expedition.
against flying parties, which, acting Independently, the greatest success, and we took both the place
had no concentration, energy or combination; but and forts wit'nout any loss.
Our victory was complete, and the flight of the
jn future tiiey will have to figiit against a strong and
numerous ai-niy, under the command of a single enemy shameful, in spite of ;dl his advantages in
cjiief, as mucli known and beloved by his troops and positions, artillery and cavalry. The whole property
people, as he is feai'cd and respected by his adver- of the Spaniards fell into our possession, as also the
saries.
brig Indio Bello and tiie schooner Fortiuia, which
No sooner did the delivering expedition appear were at anchor in the i)a\ Our booty is very conin Guira and tiiis city, than ti>e whole coast uas siderable.
abandoned by tlie enemy, who are flying in every
In consequence of taking Carupano, the Spaniards
have withdrawn from (Jariaco to Guira, and onr
direction^ancl are entirely dismayed.
His excellency major-gener;il James Marino an- communications of Maturin are expeditious by lan<i
nounces from Uio Caribbc, to the most excellent and through Golfo-Triste.
captain-general, the liberty of Jaguaraparo <iuaraGcncralquarlers of Carupano, June 8, 1816, year
piche, and other adjacent towiis, the citizens ol Cthofthe independence.
whicli eagerly press to enlist in the army, anxious
In the absence of hi': excdleiicu the major-genera^,
to reveng-e the wroogs which their country has sufLouis IJCCUDKAV I)K liOLSTKI.V,
fered.
Second chief of the stafl".
Tiie newspapers from England and the United
f^^The editor of the Aurora, on inserting these
States of North America, announce a speedy rup- bulletins,
says that "J.onis J)ucuclraii of I!oht''in, is
ture between the two jn.u-itime powers and Spain. a Dane
by birth and an cduc:iled .soldier" that he
The principal object of it is, without doubt, that fought nenrly twenty years ':;;dcr the tri-colorcd
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standard of France, but being wounded and left for
dead, was made a prisoner in Spain, from wlience he
effected his escape to the United States, and was
desirous of entering our service. The patriots l>ave
wanted a man of such talents and acquirements as
Ducuclray appeal's to possess.

claration from the jntendant of the
treasury, stati/tg
that his claims were included in the decree.
Oi>
wjiich the auditors told him that
had nothing

they

do with the justice or iiijuslice of the case, and
must pay the sum required, or be imprisoned.
He was then committ-ed to the Castle of St.
Catalina, where he remained until the 27th of May

to

that he

SPANISH "MAGNANIMITY."

last.

The case of liicliard Meade, B^qr.
to exemIn justice of an abused fellow citizen
and hold them
plify the prai/^ric/e of Spanish royalists

—

The

appears to contain "a view of the

vv'hole

ground."

an American citizen, who has been
for several years a merchant at Cadiz; and was consul, ad interim, of that port for the United States.
Wlien the city was invested l)y the French, and even
subsequently, he advanced to the Spanish government sums to the amount of more than two millions,
A part of this
for the suiisisteitce of their armies.

Mr. Meade

is

was disciiarged by bd's on London, but it appears
While
that about one million still remained due.
the cortez sat at Cadiz he was imprisoned for refusing to surrender to them his ])roperty, and that of
the Americaji roerchan's for wiiom he was acting on
commission. From the civil autliorities, tliat executed this base outrage, lie appealc>l, in a spirited
manner, to the cortez, and by this procured his release; notwithstanding which, his Stores were broken open and Iiis projjerty taken.
Afterwards, in the course of his mercantile bu6ln6sSs he obtained, by negociation and agency, one
or two liundred thousand dollars of a credit on account of the Spanish treasury; and this, together
with a furthei: credit in foreign countrjes, secured
on the same account, lie had, by consent of the public authorities, placed as a liquidation of an equal
nmount of debt due to him triplicate receipts be-

—

ing given to him to that efi'ect.
Above a year after this affl^ir had been thus adjusted, wlien a new set of hungry public agents had
got into power, he was required to pay into the

sum equal to that for which he had obtained receipts. On the 2d of May last, he was informed, by the auditor of war, that in consequence
of a secret constdtation, a royal order liad been issued, requiring of him, under the peril of imprisonment, to pay the money or furnish to the tribunal of

treastu'y a

commerce

satinfacioru secur/tu.*'

lie

prtittyted

against the demand, but to preserve liis perso)ial
liberty until a hearing could be liad, he tendered
the most ample security consisting of a "deposit
of notes, in which the members of the tribtmal were
among the signers." The demand was then changed,

—

and no security but

Meade

casli

then offered

business and the seals of the consulate had,
tliemean time, been committed to Mr. Robinctt,
when Mr. Cathcart arrived and presented his protest to tlie
captain-general, &c. governor of Cadiz;
stating th.at If. C. M. had, by his own royal sign manual, acknowledged tjie amount in question to be
considered as deposited in the royal treasurj', an4
that a former governor had given notice that it was
his majesty's pleasure to order a
suspension of all
proceeding, until the necessary funds should be
forthcoming to realize that deposit, &c. He complaiyed, likewise, that .Mr. Meade was confined in
a place "that liad been used as a
dungeon, with a
in

to the reprobation they deserve, we have care\,ip
a long detail of
fully abstracted the following- from
facts and many documents published in the Aurora.
It

1816,

j

j

sentry constantly Ijept in view, upon the unfounded
and absurd pretext that he had intended to liiave the
He then demanded that Mr. Meade shoidd
city."

be permitted to go to Madrid, to defend his rights
tmder the auspices of the .\merican envoy, then expected there; or at least, that he should be permitted to return to his house, he (Mr.
Cathcart) offering himself, in his public or private capacity, responsible for Mr. Meade's person.
The governor replied that the imprisonment was
in consequence of a decree from the
royal and su-

preme council of war, and th.at all reasoning with him
about titje injustice of tlic case was unnc^oessary; as
such arguments should have been addrcs.^ed to the
supreme authority. He refused to grant Mr. Ivleade
a passport to .Madrid; but atrreed that if Mr. Cathcart would become responsible for liim, he woidd
submit that part of the nuitter to the conmhuh.
.Mr. Cathcart replied to this,
repeating his protest and complaints, and concluded
by pledging
himself fir the personal security of Mr. Meade." H;e
also rcquesie I a copy of the royal order, and of the
otiier proceedings in the affair,
offering to pay all
expence himself.
The captain-general then informed Mr. Cathcart,
that the offer of
responsibility and request of papers, had been l.id before tlie consulado.
Tills is followed
by a letter from the governor of
the castle of Catalina; fo the governor of Cadiz,
stating that Mr. .Meade was used very Avell, that
lie had "a
very decent apartment plaistered, with a
large \\ indow, and such as is occasionally occupied
by persons of all classes" .and th.at "altl>ough he
supp(jses, from Mr. .Meade's respectable character,
that he would be equally as safe walking the streets
of Cadiz, as if confined in the narrowest dungeon,"
yet he had told .Mr. Afeade with his "accustomed
fi-ankne.-is," he sa\s, "that he never cliooses to run
the risk of being implicated for any person, nor
would lie have tUe officer of the guard run aiiy

—

would be acceptciL Mr.
and orders of the king,

bills

flibramieiiiosj which he possessed, to ten times the
amount, on the treasiu'ies of the provinces he offered to give security for his person to any amount,
and to add the deposit of notes proposed; but he
absolutely refused to augment the debt already dvie risk."
The
10 him by the Spanish government, as an order had

—

official decree of the consulado i.s, "that the
security proposed by theconsuiofthe United States
is neither in its nnti/re nor
o/y'ec/, such as could be
approved as admissible," &c. Upon which the governor issues his decree, thatheftiels himself obliged faithfully to observe the tenor of the royal mandate (if the supreme coiiiicil tf tvar th.at Mr. .Meade's
confinement cannot be meiiorated, as the castle of
S.inta (Jatalina, from its locality, rendered all these
precautions necessary; and tjiat It "might be more

issued declaring, that all contracts made prior to
December, 181 i, sho'iid be considered as belonging
to tlie public debt; wliich was equivalent to a determination not to pay them their evidences of debt
being at 80 or 90 per cent, discount. It was then
ohservcd to him, that the order made .an e\ception
of debts due to foreigners, to which class he bciongd.
lie replied to this, that he had a written d'e-

—

—

c

*Upon the

allegation, that they
tlic citv

iUendcd to leave

were informed he aggravating to him to be removed to another prison where such precautions wore not necessary.' *i—
'
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Copies of tlie proceedings should be furnished, "with
the exception of the royal decree of the supreme council, vhicli contains expressions indicating secreci/.

Statistical Articles.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.

....

Amount of subscriptions.
Philadelphia,
IJaltimore

g5,S33,600
4,014,000

Charleston,

Boston

.....
....
....
....

New-York
Richmond

Washing-ton Citv
Providence, (R."l

)

.

.

,

.

.

.

Middletown, (Con.)
Wilmington, (Dei.)
Ritleigh

Poriland

.

,

.

Trenton, (N. J.)

2,613,000
2,400,800
2,300,000
1,702,200
1,293,000
750,000
680,000
470,600
285,C00
210,000
130,0n0

$522,682,200
Tlampshirer Vermont, Georgia, Kentuckv,
Louisiana
are
Ohio
and
Tennesf.ee,
yet to be heard
from.
It is tmderstood, that tliere is an individual in
Phiiadelpliia who !ias oifered, av once, to take whatever amount of tlie capital of the bank that shall
Appear unsul)scribed for, if any. Probably, the stock
has all been taken. The whole capital is 35 millions,
but 7 millions were reserved for the government

New

— We

Travelling.
have the following very interesting article from the Albany Argus. I hope
that somebody may republish it and tlie annexed
piece of intelligence in England, for the benefit of
lord Sheffu'ld:
The ficility and economy of ti-aveUing, produced
by the introduction of steam-boats into our waters,
is matter of
surprise and felicitation' lioutes that
formerly required weeks to travel, are now per
formed in about as many days; with infuiitely more
ease and less expence
have heard tlie remark
often made that steam-boats liave brouglit NewYork to within thii-ty miles of Albany; and that the
wholesale business of our mercliants has decreased
in a j'atio proportionable to the decrease of distance
the bujer.s finding little inconvenience or delay
in .going to the former to make tlieir purchases.
The following statement of distances, fare, ex-

We

—

pences, and time of travelling, from Philadelphia
to Quebec will fully illustrate our remark, and may
be of some use to tlie traveller.
Ejrpence. lloitrs. MUcs.

-

From

Pliilailerj)liia to

boats

and

New-York

New- York

sta^f, say
to Albau),

bj- steain<lls.

by stiam-boat,

to Whitcball, by stages, I'aie
5 dollars, expr-iice 3 <l'illars,

Albany

?

10
7

13

95

24

160

70

g

12

Wliitehall to St, Jolm's, by sitain-boat, 9
St. John's to iVJonireal
3
Moiiircul to Quebec, by steam-boot,
10

36

Dolls. 47

103

3

6'j'J

Thus a person may travel 700 miles in a little
more than four days, at an expence of fifty dollars,
or about seven cents per mile, and sleep comfortably on the wa}-. Tlie arrival and departure of tlie
stages and steamboats are so arranged, that the
above route ma}- be performed in about five and a
half successive days, and tlic traveller tarry 6 hours
in New- York, 9 hours in Albany, 19 at WiiitelKdl

and 6

we

Such expcdiiion in U'avelling,
in .Montreal.
belieTe, cannot be equalled in any other coun-

try on the globe.

Three steam-boats ply from Aloiitreal to (iucbec
once a week, ami stait Sundays, Tuesdays and
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pav of the officers of the army of the United States
and Great Britain has been published. The whole
pay and allowance to a captain in the former is estimated at 700, and in the latter at 1,600 dollars, a
year. As they advance in rank, the difference is still
Our colonels, for instance, receive |S2 50
{greater.
per day, as pay, and 1 20 for subsistence; in the

1816.

pipes, kc. in all 3,253. In 1812 th.ere were no more
than 2,322, so that the number has increased during
two years by 931.
Denmark. In the year 1810, the bii-ths in Denmark, were 30,439, and deaths 23,091. In Norway,
births 24,585, deaths 23,79.1. In the dutchies of
Sleswickand Holstein, the births were 18,911, and
tlie
deaths 14,946.
In all 73,955 births and
61,830 deaths. Consequently the births exceeded
t!ie deaths by 12,105. The island of Bornholm is not
included, the list not being received

—

Uritish service the colonels receive, if of cavalry,
39, artillery 6 80, infantry 5 02 per day, as pay,
each having^ an allowance of g3 96 for subsistence.
Two WOOLLEN AtANtTFACTORiEs Iiavc recently gone
Gazlttes or NEwsPAPKns. Monsieur de Saintinto extensive operation; one near Baltimore, and
the other on the Liltle Falls of the Potomac. Suc- foix, in his Historical Essays on Paris, gives this
cess to them!— So great has been the progress of account of their introduction
Theoplirastus Renaudot, a physician of Paris,
luxury, that they m\ist try to please the eye, as well
as save i\\t pcickcts of their customers, by the dura- picked up news from all quarters to amuse his pa-

7

—
—
:

of tlieir fiibrics
Boston glass works have long been famous
for their window lig-hts, said to be superior to any
other made in the world! They have lately added
to tlieir manufactures clwmical apparatus and apothecaries furniture, with decanters, tumblers, -Mues, Lie.
bility

The

extensively.
May tliey prosper!
Kvery thing of this kind shoves us

he presently became more in request than
any of his brethren; but as a whole city is not ill, or
at least don't imagine itself so, he began to reflect
at the end of some years that he might gain a more

tients;

considerable income by giving a paper every week,
coniaiuing the news of different countries. A per«
mission was necessary; he obtained it with an exclusive privilege, in 1632. Such papers had been in
use a considerable time at Venice and were called
Gazettes, because a small piece of money, called
Gazctta, was paid for reading them. This is the
origin of our Gazette and its name. About ten years
afcerwards, they were common in England by the

up tlic "ladder
of indeijendence," and advances us towards a nawhich we have
tional character and national feeling
miserably wanted. People may tliink and say what
they ]jlease but the manufictures of the United
we must make for ourStates vmst be supported
selves, or do without, as the state ot commerce now name of Mercuries.

—

—

—

CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON.
Indiana Jiegister. Indiana Extract of a letter from Washington, Jwie 29th, 1816.
Mr. Latrobe has already so repaired the exteri*
had last summer a])opulation of nearly 70,000 souls
counting the emigration throughout t!ie state, in or of the capitol, that in a k\v mouths the effects
the proportion that we fmd the actual increase of of the fire will be scarcely visible.
In tlie interior he is busily at work, but no judg'»
Switzerland county, gives a total of 112,000.
Whitk slaves. From the Columbian. A friend ment can be formedof the alterations, which are inat Bordeaux has forwarded a pamphlet to the edi- tended, from the present appearances; and which I
Mr. Latrobe
tors, consisting of "Dociur.ents annexed to the re- am informed, are very considerable.
port of the president of tiie reimion of the knights is about to employ, for the columns of the house of
liberators of the white slaves in Africa, assembled representatives, one of the most beautiful marbles I
in Vienna," &c. [among the legitimate enslavers ol have ever seen, of which he gave me the following
white men]. It exhibits several instances of wan- memorandum: "On a trip to Reading, in our state,
ton cruelty, in t!ic Barbary powers, and miserable with cur late friend Thomas Smith, the mineralogist,
accounts of servitude and suffering. "According near twenty years ago, they discovered in one of the
to the last report of the missionaries in the north roughest and most unpromising rocks of the counof Africa, published imder the aiitliority of the pope, try, a breccia, or aggregation of lime stone pebbles,
the number of ciiristian slaves of all denominations, cemented by a red calcareous mass into one body,
in the Barbary states of Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, resembling very much the so called pudding-stone,
Tiierc are near which is an aggregation of siliceous pebbles, sared,
and Tripoli, exceeded 51,000."
lour times as many willion:; of "white slaves" in Eu- and gravel, cemented by a ferniginoiis mass. He
rope, and in France and Ireland tliey are treated al- afterwards discovered the same stone on James river
most us cruelly as in Algiers. Tiiese documents in Virginia, on the turnpike road above I^'ederickare translated, and "published by permission" at tovi'n, and about a year ago on the south side of the
Potomac, near Leesburg. Its situation is uniformly
Paris, tiiis present year.
[These "knights liberators" ought to have elect- on the soutlj cast side of the S. AV. mountain, as it
ed Decatvr a "commander" kniglit of the advaYice, is called in Virginia, and the Cotocktin mountain in
and have taken the "striped bunting" for their ban- Maryland.
The ej'ecl of these v.ould be great enqtdre
Above the Cotocktin mountain ki Loudon county,
ker.
Sv.c. he also discovered, in what is called the white
vf lord Exmo'ulh.]
Russian manufactcres. The Gazette of Peters- lime stone, a very beautiful v.hite statuary maBble.
In a jouniey to Loudon county to examine the
burgli of the 8th of September, gives the state of
manufactures in Russia in iheyeiu- 1815. There arc wliite marble, he sav/ the breccia above mentioned in
reckoned in tlie different provinces of tliis vast enormous rock-masses, crossing the Potomac; and
empire, 181 clotii manufactories, 150 of siik, 370 of conceived the idea of employing it in the capitol.
hats, 1,348 tanneries, 247 manufactories of wax ILiving ascertained that it could be wrought, that it
candles, 64 founderies of tallosv, 184 linen factories, \vould receive an exquisite polish, and that columns
67 ]yd\)cr mills, 295 cotton factories, 80 rope walks, of any given size could be got out of it, he propos14 maimfactories of potash, 5 of tobacco, 6 of snuff ed to the president the employment of this marble
boxes, 43 sugar raliuers, 2 powder toid starch ma- instead of the coarse sand stone formerly used in
The president agreed to the proposinufactories, 30 of vinegar ;ind spirits, 25 of lace, ihe capitol.
25 of colors, 5 of sealing wax, 14 of vitriol and sul tion." This account I have extracted from a memoto give me.
phtir, 199 of pins, needles, he. 136 of glass, 16 of randum Mr. Latrobe was so good as
l^orcelaia and delf, 43 of bv?,%s and copper, 3 ot lie infOToitd, me that % contract M-as aljcady m^de
is.

Indiana.

From

—

the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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J. weighed when
for the columns, which can be brought by water to ward, of Monmouth county, N.
the foot of Capitol hill from the quarry. They will be killed 723 lbs. He was 8 feet 8 inches long from
26 feet long-, and near 3 feet in diameter in a single the tip of the nose to the end of the tail; from the
feet 8 inchblock. I saw several pieces of tliis marble at Mr. end of the nost to the root of the tail 7
Latrobe's house, beautifully polished. They are of es; roimd the body, after being dressed, 6 feet 8
two kinds: one a mixture of rounded pebbles of all inches.
The following is an accotint of six oxen, fed reaf
sizes and colors, deep red, blue, yellow, veined,
em- Philadelphia, and exposed in the market of that
spotted, white, and of all intermediate colours,
bedded in a deep, and rather dull red cement; city in one day
height. length.
which not receiving so bright a polish as the peb- Ox fed
ft. iiv.
bj—
the most brilliant
5 2
Mr. Diibbs,
ples, gives to them by convrust,
Mr. Fiister,
4 10
effect 'imaginable: the other consists
and

—

twinkling
Mr. PPDiit-l,
of the same kind ofpebbles, imbedded in asea-grecn
Mr. Clemens,
the
most
far
in
and
this
Mr. Nfcwbold,
cement;
is,
my opinion, by
Mr. Ntwbold,
beautiful.
It is only found in a particular rock, and
iK)t in sufficient quantity to be employed for the large
columns.
Mr. Latrobe stated that from the whole appearance of these rocks, it was evident that a large, rapid and powerful stream of water had for centuries
run over them in a direction to the north east, after
the pebbles had been cemented into rocks. But
wliatever may have been their original, the public
are under new obligations to this spirit ed engineer for
of our country.
bringing into use the internal riches
[U. S. Gaiette.
The holy inqxdsition. The London Morning Chronicle of a late date says— A gentleman just returned from Rilboa informs that on the arrival of his vessel at that port, a guard boat belonging to the i)oly
banner of that
inquisition came on board, having the
humane tribunal flying, and manned with a respectable number of friars. They enquired for papers
and books, and asked the master and crew many
questions respecting the conversation of the passengers on religious and political matters; whether there had been much ."^wearing on board during the voyage, &c. and to end the ceremony, the
master had to pay a doubloon tor his fees, a circumstance which was very near provoking liim to some
exclamations, well calculated to draw down upon
him the thundering censures of the holy office.
We mr-ntion this for the infurmalion of the public,
as beyond doubt the same regulation has been adopted in all Spanisli ports and may take British vessels and passengers by surprise. A common prayer
book, Robertson's works, or masonic insignia, arc
sufficient for the seizure of any one; and it must
not be forgotten, that in the inquisition, confiscation of ]n-operty always follows conviction.
Within a few years an interesting and beautiful
young woman Was burnt by order of that monstrous
tribunal in Portugal. The tale is short, but mournful.
She had (with what motive is not recollected) struck an ima^-e of St. Anthomj. From some
infatuntion, she refused to beg forgiveness for the
Slie was immediately consigned to one of
offence.
the gloomy cells of the hohf hiqaiaitiun but, all its
devout admonitions and pious torture proved imS!ie was still obstinate.
And, shocking
availing.
to relate, she was finally delivered over into the
liands of the executioner.
At length,
Lkai) mine. Fi-oin a A't!t!}- York paper.
it would appe:ir, a lead mine has been discovered
on Livingston's manor, which promises to yield its
treasures in such an abundance, as will richly remunerate the proprietors lor all their labor and expence, and prove a lasting source of supply of this
valuable article. [Fifty tons of rich ore wore raised
ft'om a shaft 27 feet deep; on smelling which, 75
per cent, of lead in one parcel, and 76 per cent, on
another, was obtained; and one grain of silver from
one ounce of lead.]

—

—

—
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Jt is

ofiicef

chaable and willing to take care of themselves.
duly qualified to administer it, and the oflncial
The port of Quebec opened. From the New York i-acter and signature of such ofTicer must be certifiMercantile Advertiser Extract of a letter: "The ed by the clerk of tlie county, the mayor of the city,
the laws
present scarcity has caused our government to or by such other officer as is required by
open our ports for tiie I'cception of all kinds of and usages of the state where it is made. Every
month Ip the paflour, grain, and provisions from the United States, application will be advertised one
The procla- pers of the state where the applicant resides, befor three months in IJritisli vessels.
mation will be out immediately. Tlie price of fine fore any decision will be made in the case by the
"
flour is from 17 to 18 dollars
secretary of the department. Evidence in corrobothe
of
proclamation of governor Slier-' ration of that of the party, will be required, where
[A copy
brooke, dated 17th Inst, was received in this city on|it is not satisfactorily shewn to be oilt of his power
understand it permits the importa to produce it.
Saturday.
tion for the period of six months, of kread, biscuit,
In the case of lost discharges, the deposition, in
flour, peas, beans, potatoes, wheat, rice, oats, bar- addition to the time, place and manner of the loss
or destruction of the discharge, must set forth the
ley or grain of any sort, with the flour thereof
Mer. J('lv.]
time and place ofenFistment, the company and regiment
Exchange. The exchange of monies between our to -which the soldier belonged at the time ofhia discharge
different cities appetu's to be approaching the much
the date of the discharge, and rank and name of the
desired equality. The premium on Boston money, officer -who signedit : it must also state whether the
we believe, is only about 6 per cent in New-York discharge contained the certificate of faithful seron New- York money, it fell In two days last week, vice, required by law, or the words "honorably disand In Bali'rom 12 to 6 per cent. In Philadelphia
charged," ov words of that import. The deposition
timore there has been very little demand for Phila- of a disinterested witness, as to the service and disdelphia money at a small premium. Going thence charge of the applicant. Is required In corroboration
Where this Is not produced,
south, (having passed \Vashington City,) there is a of his own testimony.
rise in the value of money until we reach South Ca- the reason of Its
non-production must be satisfactorirolina and Georgia; whose cottons and other rich ly stated. The testimony must be authenticated In
products necessarily give a vast balance of trade the manner prescribed In the case of lost warrants.
The middle states are at present Where the precise dates or numbers cannot be
in their favor.
depressed but there is reason to hope, that the slated, they may be stated to the best of the
demand for their gi'ain, &,c. may assist to raise recollection of the -witnesses, whose credibility the

—

We

—

—

—

;

—

;

them.
United States Army.

The Srd regiment

has left
Detroit to establish posts at Green Bay and Chicago, on lake Michigan. The 5th reg. Is to be employed In opening a road from Detroit to fort Meigs.
A CARD. Colonel Rout, baron, officer of the Legion of Honor, knight of the Iron Crown, first officer
of ordnance of the emperor in the island of Elba,
commander of the Polish cavalry,8ic. impressed with
the deepest sense of heart-felt gratitude, offers this
public acknowledgment, to the highly respectable
William Lee, Esq. consul for the United States, In
Bordeaux; to his humanity, he is Indebted for the
preservation of his life, from the bloody fangs of
the executioners of llobespierre the 18th. While
the name of Lee will be forever dear to every true
Frenchman, may Heaven reward him for his noble
and generous e.^ertions, in th.e cause of oppressed
B. IIOUL.
and suffering humanity.
Maltimure, June 14, 1816.

War

magistrate, who takes the evidence,
the usual form.
July 29th, 1816.

must

certify lu

secret service money, as officially stated, used
Ireland for the last year In detecting treasonabli
about 60,000
conspiracies, forms an item of 12,900;.—

The

in

dollars.

—We

are informed that Mr. -E. Sa'
Power loom.
into operavage, of this town, has invented and put
or water;
tion, a LOOM, to be worked by steam,

expected will be of as much utility as
Inventions which have almost
Intltled this age to the name of the age of Invention.
The construction of the loom Is simple and answers to weave woollen cloth three yards wide, and
the largest cotton sjieets without a seam; fine
of the cloth
shirting, &c. We have seen a specimen
made in this loom, the price of which we are told
is very moderate.
[Boston paper.

which

it is

many of the numerous

—

Montreal, June 8.—-On Thursday evening last, at
Car of Commerce,
eight o'clock, the steam boat
dropped her anchor opposite the old market; havtons of goods, and a
ing on board upwards of 350
&.c.
great number of passengers from Quebec,
This very beautiful vessel has landed (including
her voyage last week,) nearly 700 tons of goods,
some of which, we are credibly informed, have
has lost his discltarge and certificate of faithful ser- arrived at
Niagara. This mode of conveying goods
vice, the secretary of war .shall cause papers to be
the St. Lawrence will very soon change the sysup
furnislied such soldier as will entitle him to his tem of our inland
navigation.
land warrant and patent. To enable all persons
STnAW-BEimiEs. A strawberry was lately pluckcompreliended by the provisions of the said act, to
at Wilmington, Del. which measured 5} inches
avail themselves of tlie relief intended to be granted, ed
IGI grains but anothe secretary for the department of war has directed, In circumference and weighed
ther of the same size, pulled at Lancaster, Pa.
tjiat in case of military land warrants, which have
In another garden, at
been lost or destroyed, the party shall, upon oath in weighed 10 pennyweights.
the latter place, several were jiroduced 1 Inches in
writing, state the time, place and manner of such
not stated.
loss or destruction, the date and number of the war- circumference—^weights
At a squirrel hunt, two mllej?
SftuiRUKL HUNT
rant, and the company atul regiment to which the
soldier belonged at the time of his discharge; and! west of MlUedgevIlle, ('Ceo.' a fev.- d.iys past, 56;
also the state county and tow.'^ship in which he re-' squirrels were killeil.
Department.

The

act of congress of the 26th of April, 1816,
having provided that where any Military Land Warravta shall be lost or destroyed, upon due proof
thereof to the satisfaction of the secretary of -war, a
yjatent shall issue in the same manner as if the warrant was produced; and when the same proof shall
be produced, that any soldier of the regular army

—

—

—
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done little damage; when a snow began on the C\\y
Cliraata of the United States.
of that month, wliich continued to fail, at intervals,
the
southern
of
it is well known thut the cUmate
for three days, and left the ground covered to tlio

and central parts of iiurope has not, for some cenit was in the days of the
tiu-ies, been tlie same that
beold rtomans. Indeed th.ere is some reason to
that tlu
lieve tliat the wliole of it has chunijed, and
to it liave clianijed also. Nor
of \frica

.

depth of a foot and upwards ia some
numbers of birds fled froni the fo)-ests
and in Quebec many were found dead

])laces.

to t!;e

Great

lioiise.'-,

in thestreet;--.

trees shed their leaves which were
then only about half grown. The crops weva proadjacent
parts
its season,
in
only did snow fall in Italy, abundantly,
tected by the snow from the very severe frosts that
where none falls now, but even the delightful reg'ion follower!, and the orchard trees were little a.Tecteil
like
climate
a
of Crimea was described as having
as their buds had hardly been openeii; but tiie wild
warmest
that of Siberia at the present day. The
fruit trees which were in blossom, as well ;is sevecomcold
for
too
The
ral kinds of garden plants, suffered severely.
provinces of France were thought
the
then
was
garden Canadians remark tliat the last summer was vcrv
fortable living, and Carthage
to
cold
from
of the world. Whether these changes
b.ackward, but that the present is the coldest that
warm may be permanent, it is impossible to say- they have ever seen.
some
that
seems
It
it is even very questionable.
In the district of Maine a very heavy storm of
the last fifty years than rain and snow came from N. N. W. at the same
places have been colder for

they had been previously.
With regard to our own country it has been^ observed by'tiie most careless observer, that since
unlike what they
1312, the seasons have been very
had formerly been.* M^e do not pretend even to
of the causes that
conjecture as to the duration
business is to
produce this weather; our present
wiiat are its
enquire what change has taken place,
the probable c«nsepresent e'.'cts, and will be
has hitherto
quence of its continuance. This summer
been extremely cold, with the exception of a very
fow days that were extremely warm. The air has
been overcharged with vapors for the principal part
of the time, v/hile the want of rain has been felt
tdmost every where^but particularly in the central
and through tiie great range
])arts of Pennsvlvania
of Appalachian mountains. This is evidently owing
to the chiUness which has retarded nature's great
the range of
process of evapor.Uion, and depressed
the cloud'.:.
As to cold, I should imagine that snows in June
and frosts in July might well be matter of remark.
At Quebec, ux the beginning of June, the papers
had just time to announce the appearance of summer weather, and inform us that on account of the
backwardness of vegetation, their late frosts had
*State of the thermometer at Wilmington, Del.
the month of July, 1815, and 1816
A. M. 73 3-10
.)ulv, 1815, mean temperature, at 6,
62 1-10
„
„
1816,
At Waltham, Mass. ten miles from Boston— the

—

i'ur

licat for July, 1815, was 76'^ nearly, for July,
!816, 611°. (Greatest heat, 1815, on the 25th, 99":
do. 1816, 20t]i, 91°. Least heat, 1815, 5th day 51":
do. 1816, 9Lh day U°.
The gentlemen who gives the preceding facts
observes tliat the month of July last season was as
reniarkable for its continued heat, as the past has
been for its general coolness.
At n'aUlum, on the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th of
last month, the thermometer shewed a mean heat

mean

—

Some kinds of

time (6th of June) and was succeeded by frost-;
every night until the lllh. It is suppo'.ed that the
snow would have been about si.x inciies deep had
it not been melted by the rain that fell at the sanu;
time. The corn which had been planted was totally
destroyed. The swallows and martin birds were
found frozen on their nests, and even of the sheep
that liad been shorn, many perished, though tht-/
were put in hotises. The cucumbers, melons and

most of the garden plants were lost. In some places
the ice was half an inch thick; and it was observed
generally, that the oldest inhabitants had never
seen so cold aiid backward a spring-.
In Vermont the snow of the 6th melted as it fell,
but on the 7th and 8th it fell in such quantities tliat
some of the papers say it lay eighteen inches deep
in some parts of the country, yet by the 9th it appears to have been all gone except on the mountains. In Massachusetts the snow began on the 8th;
and the Boston papers rem'ark, that fi-om the 1st of
June until the 12th, there had been eight nights of
frost.
On the 5th the thermometer stood 82 at.
Boston and 92 at Salem; and on the 7th it had sunk
At the latat Boston to 52, and at Salem to 43.
ter place it was 93 on the 22d (June), 101 on the
23d, 100 on the 24th and 67 on the '25th. Such
chani»es have probably never before been witnesst'd.
It docs not appear that any snow fell near the cltv
of New-York cluring the period I have mentioneci;
but frost was noticed in many places, aiul in the
western end of the state, a snow tell to the depth
of several inches. I cannot discover that it extended,
further southward than to the neighborhood of
I'ittsburg, and there a])pears to have been very litWiiat
tle in Pennsylvania east of the mountains.
seems rather strange, a letter from Erie dated tlu;
Mthof June, makes no mention of snow tiiere, but
says "the season has been dry and frosty for weeks

together. It appears as if we should have no croj)i
the corn has been all killed by tlu.;
in these parts
frost of tiie 9th, and until very lately lake Erie was
not navigable for the ice."
have seen no mention made of the cold any
of 66, 68, 71 and 65 degrees, for tJic respective days.
-\t Charleston, S. C. for the same days, it varied further south than in North-Carolina, tor in the
from 88 to 90— but on the 26th, in six different si- southern states the general complaint has been tin:
it has been cause of
nations, stood at 92, 93, 94 and 96. Two persons want of rain, which, though
fVU down and died in the street from excessive alarm all over the United States, appears to have

—
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most severely

in

South-C;uoliua, Georgia,
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and Louisiana. This state (Maryland) while it lias lis little experience to found the hypothesis upon
been little affected by the cold, has, we believe, To our minds it is very unsatisf.nctory; but it is foolsustained but little damage from tlie drought. Thcii-hto be positive about any opinion in a question oT
copious rains that fell in most places towards the, this kind. We think the alteration took place bethe beg-inning' of July, have fore the spots were observed, and that possibly it
end of June ;:nd
states was produced by the late earthquakes ; for it is pert;lven (2;i-eat relio f, particularly in the eastern
Considerable quantities of hail fell in several parts fectly understood in South A-nerica that those naof Pennsylvania on tlie 2d and 4tli of July. At West tural convulsions always produce effects on the
Chester it is reported to have rained some kind of weather
salutary ones in that climate whatever
meteoric stones, wliich were judged to be quartz they might be here. With the following extract on
and ftUl spar. The hail was as large as common that subject we shall conclude.
THE ALTKRATIOS OP THE SEASONS.
liens' egg-s in many places, and near Pittsburg it
Lord Dreghorn, a Scotch Juriffe.'}
fell in such quantilies that it was carried into the
[_Iiy
It is long since many, of whom I was one, have
even foar miles, for the
city, a distance of three and
i

i

:

p'jrpose of

making

—

puncli.

an account of a severe hail storm at
Richmond on tlic 27th of Jtdy, accomp-mied with
wind, wliicli, it is feared, has done much damage
to their tobacco and corn.
T-,e consequences of the vmusual weather we have
experienced have been very various in different
been injurious.
])laces, but in general they have
In Louisiana, appearances were very alarming durare stating vhe early part of July, but tlie crops
ed to be as good as usual in the rest of the souIn this state the grain is tolerabl
liiern states.

There

is

maintained, that the seasons are altered that it is
not so hot now in summer as when we were boys.
Others laugh at this, and say that the supposed alteration proceeds from an alteration in ourselves
from our having become older and consequently
In 1783, or 1784, in the course of a concolder.
versation 1 had with my brewer, who is very intelligent and eminent in his way, he maintained that an
alteration had taken place.
Tliis observation he
made from a variety of circumstances the diminution of swallows, the coldness that attends rain,
the alteration in the hours of labor,at the time of

—

—

fruit plentiful. In Pennsylvania, among sowing barley, which a great many years ago was
the mountains, they will have very little grain anil a work performed very early in the morning, on acis count of the intenseness of the heat after the sun
very little fruit. In the western part the wheat
on had been up for some time. He added, that, fpr
generally not good, but in Washington coimty,
some farms, it is much better than usual. Corn ap- many years past, the barley did not malt as formerpears very unfavorably, and fruit very deficient, ly, and the period he fixed upon was the year in
In the eastern part which the earthquake at Lisbon happened.
especially towards the lakes.
I was much surprised at this last observation, and
of that slate we understand that the crops are thin.
In all tlie eastern states the crops of wheat and did not pay much attention to it till last summer,
usual potatoes when I happened to read "Les Annales Politiques,"
r)'e are reported to be as good as
I was sure
generally look well, but there is little hay, and their of Linguet, a very scarce book, which
believe there is little my brewer had never read for there, to my astocorn looks unpromising.
fruit to tlie uorlliward of Pennsylvania.
nishment, I found the very same opinion, with this
With regard to the effects upon the human sys- additional fact, that in Champagne (where he was
tem that have resulted from the changes we have born) they have not been able, since that earthnoticed, it is to be observed that the low nervous quake, to make the same wine. He says too, that
fever (Typhus mitior, or febris inerritativa) a dis- he has seen the title deeds of several estates in
ease hardly known in former years, has now became Picardy which proved, that, at that time, they had
common amongst us; and not only so, but almost a number of excellent vine-yards, but that now no
every disease is now liable to assume a typhus cast such crop can be reared there. He also attempts
a depression of pulse and prostration of power often to account philosophically for that earthquake havtaking place in cases that liad never heretofore been ing such effects.
cannot conthought li.ible to such symptoms
ceive a more complete proof of the change of clithe healthiness of Louisiana.
m.^tc than tlic fact that the pliysicians of the United
States have been compelled to adopt a new pracHaving given in a late number of the Register,
tice.
The typhus fever first made its appearance an account of the state of Louisiana, drawn from
in the New England states, in the course of a long- Mr.
Darby's work, it has appeared to us necessarj'
period of unusually cold damp weather. It extend- to follow that article with some observation^ on
ed i: self gradually westward along the northern the climate and salubrity of the country. A strong
parts of Xew-York, and it seems -at last to have well known prejudice exists against it which we
believe to be unfounded excessive as regards the
pervaded the whole continent.
All seem disposed to hope that the seasons will worst
part, and totally erroneous as to the greatest
return again such as they were in former years, but
part of that territory. The causes of this prejuif they do no% it may be a matter of no consequence. dice
appear to us to be, first, the intemperance, geVegetables receive new constitutions when trans- neral imprudence, and ignorance of the means of
planted to an uncongenial soil or climate, so will preserving health, that have operated so fatally on
the l)abitudc of our bodies be doubtlessly changed
are coiimany of those that have gone there.
to suit the changes of the seasons. The first effects vlnced that those who would avoid the use of poiof tins natural revolution have already begun to dis- sons, which spirituous liquors are, every where,
appear, and in a short time we ;hall have little to but piu-tlcularly in tropical regions, and counteract
fear except from the cfifects of a counter-revoluby diet the tendency to disease, naturally superintion, that will require our systems to relapse to duced by removing from a cold climate to a warm,
their former lone.
or from a warm one to a cold, would find little reaSome have endeavored to account for the uncom- son to blame the climate of Louisiana, except as remon weather by assigning the spots of the sun as gards the places in the immediate neighborliood of
the cause. This .loes not seem to be susceptible of
this
stagnant waters. But the principal cause of
much ai-gument pro. or con, and we believe Uiere misuken notion of danger, seems to be, that th"

good and

:
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southward —had f.iled from the return of the officer to
course of emigration has been
NItES'

still

been the reverse, the prejudice would unques-'
tiouably have been reversed; for it is absurd to suppose that the constitution will sustain no shock in
a removal to a situation extremely difterent from
tl; J
one in whicli it has been reared, unless some
preparation be made ag'ainst the chanj^e.
it

"A

prevailed in tlie face of truth," says
All-. Darby, "that tlie banks of the Missisippi abound
witli a g'reat number of lakes wliose waters stagnate tliroughout the year; the fact is, that those
places, condemned to annual submersion, are a
great part of the year extremely deficient in water.
North of Red river, the wide space between the
Ouachitta and Mississippi is either a cane brake
along tlie water courses, or a hard, dry surface,
wiien the flood has subsided."
It does not appear tliat pure stagnant water can
occasion diseases; but vegetables becoming putrid
in water, or elsewhere, certainly do.
Seamen appreliend no danger from the water tliat rots in hogsheads or 1)1 the holds of ships, and I believe there
is no reason to apprehend
any; but all ponds and
marshes that contain grass and weeds, sliould be
regarded as the reservoirs of deatli. And liere it
may be observed, tliat the musquilo, .-tn insect which
notion

lias

87
whom

it

was

directed, that tlie infant was not in his Ciistodj'. It
was alleged in the affidavits and petition that the
enlistment was without the consent of his father.

The

cause was argued by Simmons
and ^h/huin in behalf of

tlie petiticrtier,

in

behalf of

commodore

Hainbridge. Stout, judge. The first question ii,
whether the contract of enlistment, supposing it to
have been made without the consent of the father,
is valid, or not.
By the common law, the father has
a riglit to the custody of his children
during their
uifaiicy. In whatever principle tliis right is founded,
whether it result from the very n.ature of parental
duties, 6r from that authority which devolves upon

him by reason of

tlie guardianship,
by n.ature or
nurture, technically speaking, its existeiice cannot
into controversy.
(Exparte Hopkins 3 V. \V. 151. Co. Lltt. 88, and IIarj;Tave's
Notes. Rex vs. He IM.mneville, 5 Kast 222. De
Mannevllle v. I)e .^L1nneville 10 Vez. jr. 52- 1 HIComm. 452, 451.) Tins right, liov.ever, is not unlimited, for whenever it is abused by improiier conduct on the part of the parent, courts of law will
restrain him in its exercise, and eve*i take the custody permanently from him. (Archer's case, 1 L(^
Raym. 673. Rex 'v. Smith 2 Str. 982. Rex v. Del.>val 3 Burr. 1434. Commonwealth v. Addirks 5.
IJinn. R.
520.)
By the common law, also, a fither
is entitled to the benefit of his children's la!)i)r,
while they live with him and are maintained by him;
but this, (as has been justly observed) is no mole
than he is entitled to from Ids servants. (1 151.
Comm. 453.) It has also been asserted, that, by tlie
same law, a father may bind his children as a])prcr:-

now be brought

breeds only in such places, and is never very troublesome any \vhere else, apjjcars, as ^Ir. Djrby s:iys,
to be "placed as a centinel at the portals of disease."
Sucli dangerous situations are to be found in many parts of Louisiana, particvdarly along the eastern
side of the Mississippi, near the chains of small
lakes under the blutfs; and there Intermittent fevers prevail: but Ohio, North Carolina and other
states, present more extensive tracts, more sickly, tices without their consent, and thereby convejing'
and some such places are to be found over the the permanent custoJy of their persons, as v/cll as
whole continent. The marshy country along the benefit of their labor, to their masters, during their
gulf of Mexico, does not appea:* to be sickly, whicli minority. (Com. Dig. "Justices of the Peace," IJ. 55)
can only be accounted for by the absence of vegeta- But notwithstanding the aid of very respectable
ble substances in the stagnant waters there.
authorities, (Day v. Everett, 7 Mass. R. 145. Matter
There is reason to believe that the evil effects of of McDowles, 8. Johns. 11. 328) it may well hs
putrid effluvia do not extend to any considerable doubted if this doctrine can be supported to the
distance from the places that produce them, and extent in which it is laid down. The custody of
that the winds do not convey, but dissipate all nox- minors is given to their parents fjr their maiatftious vapors. If Louisiana be more subject to cer- nance, protection and education, and if a jkoen'c
tain diseases than the northern and middle states overlooking all these objects, should, to answer his
are; so also it is exempt from some from some of own mercenary view, or gratify his own unworthy
the chronic and many of the acute.
passions, bind his child as an apprentice upon terms

—
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^2, 1816.

Habeas corpus to commodore ljainbri(l;^-e, to
bring up the body of Hubert Treadwoll, anhifant of
the age of twenty years and about eleven months.
By the return of the habeas corpus, and the other
proceedings, it appeared, that lie was born at \\yiwich, on the second day of August, A. 1) ITJS;
^hat in the month of .M;iy, 1815, he enlisted into
tlie navy of the United .States, to serve two
years;
tliat soon after his enlistment he deserted from the
and
been
service,
having
apprehended, wa.s, on the
19th day of June last past, fc.rought to trial on the
cha^'ge of desertion, before a regular court martial,

and iiaving ])loaded guilty

to the charge, was, by
the sentence of the court, among other
oi'thijigs,
dared to serve in the navy of liie United Sl't'cs, tlie
term of two yeaTs from the said niiictccnth day of
.lune, and to forfeit all the wages tlien due to liim.
He*lias a father who is still
living; and now absent
fX sea; and previous to his departure sued out a
iiufJ^.is co:-nis f',^v l!ie lilperation of his
sonj hvJt \\

evidently injurious to lij-» interests, or to a trade
or occupation which should degrade him f.om the

rank and character to whicli his condition and circumstances might entitle him, it would be CX'tremely dilficult to support the legality of such a
contract. (See Rex. vs. Kepple, 2 Dall. 197. The
King vs. Inhabitants of Cn)niford, « East. R. 25.)
And it would be a strong' projiosition to miintain,
ti.at a father
might in a time of war upon the nitre
footing of the common law, enlist hi-* son as a coir.-

mon

soldier in the army, or as a common seaman in
the navj^, without his consent, :«nd compel him lo
serve during the whole pcrioi,! (jf his minority, without a right to receive to his own use, any of the
earnings of liis laborious and perilous course of liiVIn sucli a contract there v.ould not be even a seil!blaiice of benefit to the minor. It is not, jiowever,
necessary lo decide these points; and they are con.mentedon merely in answer to sotse sug-gcstions at
the bar. lie the rights of p;ircnts, in relation to the
custody and the services of their cliildren, wiudever
they may, they are rigiils depending upon the incie
municipal rules of t!ie state, and may be enlargei:',
restrained and limited as the wisdom or p.;licy of
ihe times may dictate, uiiiess the legi.-.lative ])o\viif
oe coritr'jlh.d bv^s'^^Ti'.; cjii-titiiiioif,;! nrohil-iiij;!.'

3^8
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Tlie constitution of the United States has dele- it, in that it was necessary or proper to carry into
raise and siijiiwri ertect some other granted powers. It has been very
g:at-d to congress the power "to
armies" :ind to "provide and support a navy" and justly observed in a work of the very best authority,
indepenilcut of the express clause in the constitu- (The Federalist, No. 44,) that no maxim is more
tion, tliis iriusi include the power "to make alt laics clearly establislied in law or in reason, than that
which shall be necessanj and proper fur carrying into whenever the end is required, the means are authoIt is certain that the rised; whenever a
fffuct the fnregohig poiver."
general power to do a thing is
services of minors may be extremely useful and im- given, every particular power necessary for doing

poriant to the country, botii in the army and navy.
How maiiv of our own brilliant victories have been
won by persons on land and at sea, who had scarcely
passed tlie age of manluwd? In the navy, in particular, the employment of minors is almost indispen
sable. I<a\itical skill cannot be acquired but by con
stant discipline and practice for years in the sea
this be attained in the ardor and
service; and unless
^^ i' rarely at a later period the
llexibil'itvof yo*^'*^'''
characteristic of a seaman. It is nodistinguishin"torious tii.-'t the officers of the navy generally enter
the service as midshipmen as early as the age of
can never receive promotion
]nibert\'; and that thev
10 a higher rank, until tiiev have learned b} a long
continuance in tliis station, the duties and the la-

—

of naval warfare and to this early discipline
and experience, ks much as to their gallantry and
enterprise, we may proudly attribute tlieir superiority in the contests on the ocean during tlie late
Avar. It cannot tlierefore be doubted, tliat the power
to enlist minors into the naval service is included
Avithin tlie power delegated to congress by the
constitution; and that tlie exercise of the power is
liors

justified by the soundest j^rinciples of national po-

And, if t'lis exercise should sometimes touch
upon supposed private rights, or private conveiiicnce, it is to be enumerated among the sacrifices
licy.

wliich the very order of society exacts from its members in furtherance of the public welfare.
Tlie position asserted at the bar, denying' congress tlie power of enlisting minors without the
consent of their ]7arents, is not a little extraordinary.
It a'^bumes as its basis, that a granted power cannot
];e exercised in
derogation of the principles of the
common law a construction of the constitution

—

which, would matei-ially impair its vital powers, and
evertiirow the best settled rules of interpi-etation.
<Jan there be a doubt that the state legislature can
by a new statute declare a minor to be of full age

and capable of

is included.
And I feel no scruple in aflfirming
that congress, having authority to provide and
maintain a navy, may constitutionally authorise the
enlistment into the naval service of any minor?, independent of the private consent of their parents;
and the statutes passed for tiiis purpose will be

it

emphatically the supreme law of tlie land. Nor is
the exercise of this power novel in the institvitions
of that country from whicli we have borrowed most
of the principles which regulate our civil and political rights. It has even been pushed to an extent
which is not only odious, but has become in a great
degree subversive of the personal liberty of a large
class of meritorious
subjects. Minors may not oidy
be enlisted into the British navy, without the consent of their parents, but may be forcibly impressed
into it, against the joint consent of their parents and
themselves. And even ap^^rentices regularly bound
by contract are not, except in special cases and for
a limited time, prescribed by statute, exempted
from the like impressment. (The King v Reynolds,
6 T. R. 497. The King v Edwards, 7 t. R. 745. Ex
parte, Softlv, 1 East. R. 466. Ex parte Brocke, 6
East. J{. 238. Stat. 13 Geo. 2, ch. 13.)
Much has been stated in the argument in reference to what contracts of infants are void, and
what are voidable at the common law. There is iit
the books considerable confusion on this subject,
which has not been entirely removed by tlie learned
discussions in Zouch vs. I'arsons (3 liurr. 1794.)
The distinctions laid down in another case by lord
Chief Justice Eyre, seem founded in solid reason,
viz. that when the court can pronounce that the
contract is for the benefit of the infant, as for
instance for necessaries, then it shall bind Jiim;
where it can pronounce it to their prejudice, it if
void; and that when it is of an uncertain nature, as
a benefit or prejudice, it is voidable only and it is in
the election of the infant to affirm it or not. Keane \
Boycott, 2 H. Bl. 511. It is a material consideration also, that the validity of the infant's act or
contract is, in point of law independent of tlie riglit
of custody in his parent, although this may be an
ingredient in ascertaining in point of fact, whetlier
the act or contract be for his benefit or not. In
short tlie disabilities of an infant are intended bylaw for his ov.n protection, and not for the protection of the rights of third persons, and his acts may,

acting- for himself at fourteen instead of twenty-one years of age.' Can it not emancipate tlie child altogether from the control of its
parents.'' It has already, in the case of paupers,
taken tlie custody from the parents, and enabled the
overseers of the poor to bind out the children as
apprentices or servants during their minority, without consulting the wislies of the parents, (act 26th
I'cb. 1794, s. 4.) It has, without the consent of the
jiarents, obliged minors to be eni-olled in the mi- therefore, in man}- cases, be binding upon him,
litia and to perform military duties, and
although although the persons under whose guardiausiiip,
thcs'j dvities are in time of peace but a
slight inter- natural or positive he then i.s, do not assent to them.
ference with the supposed rights of parents,
yet The privilege too of avoiding his acts or cofiti-acts
'lIiCV may in time of w.ir expose the mmoi-s to the when they are voidable, is a privilege personal t©
constant perils and labors of regular soldiers; and the infant, and which no one can exercise for him.
altogether deprive their parents of any control over Keane vs. Boycott, 2 11. Bl. 511. And whenever any
their j)ersoiis or services. In time of war too, tlie disability created by the common law, is removed
stale may for its defence establish and maintain ai by the enactment of a statute, the competency of
army and navy; and it would be a strange and start the infant to do all acts witiiin the purview of such
ling doctrine, that the whole youth of tiie state statute is as complete, as that of a person of full
And whenever a statute has authorised a
might, unless the consent of their parents could be age.
jueviousiy obtained, be withheld frona tlie public contract for the public service, which from its
.sewjce, whatever might be the pressure of the pub- nature or ol jects is manifestly intended to be perlic dangers or necessities. And if the state
in point
legisla- formed by i,r..nts, such a contract must,
ture couid in their discretion abrogate or liiv.it the of law, be oljomed to be for their benefit and for
paternal autlioiit}-, it migh.t be for ])recise!y the the iMiblic in in iil, so that wlien.boua fide made, it is
same reasons that the national legislature cO'j.ld do nej'.iiCi- voi-.I iu,r voidable, but i-; LHrictly obligatory
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I say bona fide made, for if there be
fraud, circumvention or undue advuntag'e taken of
the infant's age or situation by the public assents,
the contract could not in reason or justice be
enforced. It would be strunge indeed if courts of
la\v could judicially hold contracts to be void or
voidable which the leg-ishiture should deem salut.-iry
or essential to the public interests, or pronounce

upon ihem.

CASE.
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rents to tlie contract of enlistment, that contract,
when f lirly made wiih an Infant of reasonable dl icrction, must be deemed to have a semblance of benefit to him, to be essential to the
public welfare, a;ul
therefore binding to all intents and purposes; .and if
the
it were not so
binding, but were voidable, even

consent of jiarents could not infuse into it any
farther validity.
This construction of the acts rethem hivalid, because entered into by tlie very specting the naval establishment is confirmed by the
parties wlio were within the contemplation of the general practice in tliat department; and by the conlaw.
Fi'om these more general considerations, wt- sideration, that in the acts respecting enlistments iu
may now pass to the question, wlielher the laws 'he army, a proviso was f)r a long time inserted,
of the United States authorise the enlistment of "that no person under the age of 21 years shall be
minors into th-e navy without the consent of their enlisted by any officer, or held in the service of the
fathers. All the acts from the first establishment United States, without the consent* of his parents,
of the navy authorise the employment of midship- guardian or master, first had and obtained. ?/"«?»/ /!•'
men, wlio are invariably minors when they enter 'have,'' (sec ivct of 16th March, 1802, ch. 9;" of 11th
the service; and all the acts since the statute of January 1812, cli 14; and of 20th January, 1S1.'>, cl).
30th June, 1798, ch. 81, incLiding those now infurce, 1.54) An
at length the necessities of the public
under which the present applicant has been enlisted service were such, that the enlistment of minors
and held in service, in express terms authorise the over eighteen years of I'.ge into the reguhy army
the was expressly authurised; and the proviso of the .ct
president to engage and employ "boys"
ordinary duties of the navy. In no one of them is of 20th January, 1813. ch. 154 which required the
there any provision requiring the consent of parents previous consent of tlieir parents, guardians or masor guardians to their engagements, or authoi-ising ters, was expressly repealed by the act of 10th Dec.
them to make it. (See jtct of 30th of Jiuie 1798, 1814, ch. 10. Tills course of legislation manifestly
ch. 81; of 21st April 18'j6, ch. Z5; of 3d March shews, that whenever the rights of parents were in1807, ch. 35; of 31st January 1809, ch. 78; and of tended to be saved, a special proviso was uniformly
2d January 1313, ch. 148.) Tiie laws manifestly introduced for that purpose. The decisions of two
contemplate that it is a personal contract made by very respectable state courts, which have been cited
the infants themselves foi- their own benefit. They at tlie bar, so far as thty go, proceed on the same
are entitled to the pay, the bounties and the prize principles whicii have been adopted by thi.s court
money earned and acquired in the service. Tills and are entitled to great weight. (Cominonwealtli
is not denied in the
argument; and if the laws be vs. Murrav, 4, Binney 11. 487. Exparte Enianuel RoTlie deciso, then they must by necessary implication give a berts, 2. ilall's Amer Law Journ. 192.)
capacity to the infants to 'make such a contract, and sions of our own state court wliich have been cited
when made, assert its legal validity. Upon any other on the other side, are inapplicable, for tliey turn
supposition, the whole objects of the legislature altogetlier upon tlie meaning and extent of the
would be defeated. For if the contract of the in proviso in the ai-my act of isio, ch. 154. It is not
fant made without the assent of his parent were now necessary to consider ho\v far a state court
Toid, or voidable, that assent could not by the has jurisdiction to discharge a person, Vv'ho by the
mere operations of the common law change its return of the habeas corpus is shewn to be enlisted
character. A contract voidable by the common under a contract with the United States. Whenever
law cannot be confirmed or avoided by any assent that question shall arise, it will deserve very grave
or dissent of the parent tiiereto. It is binding or consideration. (See exparte Roberts, 2. Hall's Law
not, solely at the election of the infant liimself; and Journal, 192 Fergurson's case, 9. Johns. R. 239.
if the contract be void, it is incapable of
being- set Martin vs. Munter, Sup. court of U. S. February
But with great deference to the
up by any person. To suppose that the legislature Term, 1816.)
meant to authorise an hifant to enlist in the navy, learned judges, I have never been able to bring my
and yet that the contract should be voidable at his mind to assent to the construction put upon the act
election, would be to suppose that it meant to repeal of 1813, in some of the cases in the .Massachusetts
the rules and articles of the navy in his favor; and Reports. (Commonwealth vs. Cus'.iing, 11 Mass.)
enable luni to desert, when his services were most The view which has been talcen upon the general
enlistimportant to the public.
question as to the validity of the contract of
if indeed the acts of
congress had authorised', ment, renders it unnecessary to consider the 2d
parents or guardians to bind their minor children point made in this case, viz :'how far an infant can
to an apprenticeship or servitude in the navy,
aiby disafiirming his contract of service, avoid the
valid contract might tiien have been made by
which has been regularly adjvulged
[punishment
such parents or guardians. But there is no such against him by the sentence of a court martial for
the whole proceeding
aiithority in the acts; nor am I satisfied that it ever a crime committed by him
existed at the common law; and if it ever did, the and sentence having been pronounced while the
statute of Massachusetts of 20th February
If it had become necessary
1795,] contract was in force.
(ch. 64.) seems to have restrained the exercise of ui this case to ascertain whether there had been
that power to the cases and the manner
it
specified (any consent of tiie father, I should have thought
in that statute. A difi"erent doctrine has indeed been
necessary to have required more explicit afiid.tvits
held, but it seems to me extremely diilicult to be than have been made, and a peremptory denial of
maintained, (Day vs. Everett, 7 Mass. R. 145,) and assent on the part of the father, a3 well as a special
in a case depending upon similar principles of statement of facts as to the mode of life and jilace
construction, the opposite doctrine has been esta- of residence of the minor, previous to his enlistment.
blished in another court.
(Exparte, McDoulc, 8. —For an assent of the failicr need not be expressed,
John. R. 328.)'
but may be implied from circumstances. If a fithei^Upon the whole, as congress have authorised
*"In writing," is added in the acts of 1812 an I
"boys" to be engaged in the service of tlic navy,
V-tliont requiring- the pi-evious consent of their pa- 1813.
1

m

—

—

i

i
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slioTild voluntarily send Iiis minor children away country, absolutely in pay of the government, that
from Iiomc, to obtain a maintenance and support in is to say, they live upon the taxes, and of course
This is
anj' manner that tliey coidd, this woKld be an assist in producing pauperism and misery.
implied consent to any contract, for tliat purpose, not the case in your country. There a writer if
itito which they sliould enter, and a waiver of his he get rich, or If he live by the pen, must receive
It is upon this ground that the his income from the people, who voluntarily buy
jjarental rights.
his works.
Here he need care little about his
ordinary retainer of servants, who are minors, :ire
his payers are the only persons that he
Jield valid, against tlie subsequent acts of the readers
fiitlier.
In strictness o.f law, the contract of tlie need care for, or that he does care for. This writer
minor in sucli cases becomes obligatory, because must have known very well how base it was in him
to assault your character, in the manner that he
being exiled from his father's house, whatever
contract he forms, is in an enlarged sense neces- did; what a shameful prostitution of talent he was
I guilty of; but his mind had for
for liis support, maintenance or education.
many years been
.sar}'
am of opinion that Uobert Treadwell, the minor, made up to that and had been seared against all reought to be remanded to the custody of his com- flections of this sort.

—

You will naturally ask, how we can tolerate, how
judge, that we c:m endure, how we can submit to see our money
the consent of the parent or guardian, where there raised from us in taxes, and earned with our sweat
i'j o;ie, is necessary, either expressed or
implied, and almost with our very blood; you will naturally
to autliorise the engagement of a minor in the naval ask how we can submit to see our money given to a
.service; but he concurred in the order to remand man like this, while we see nearly two millions of
the said Robert to tlie custody of his commanding paupers ovej'spread the land. If indeed, he had
ever in his whole lifetime rendered any sort of
officer, on the special circumstances of the case.
service to the country; if he had served, at any time
of his life in the army, the
or in any other
Com. PorteF the Eritish Reviewers branch of public business, navy,
there might be some
A few words will suffice to explain the origin of excuse for the heaping of these sums of money on
the following letters. In a late number of the him; but, to give this man, who was a few years
British Quarterly Ileview, there appeared a basely ago tutor to lord Belgrave, and who has never been
:;busive attack on the character of com. PonTEii, in any kind of public employ, an income to equal
the accomplished hero of tlie Essex. This article that of 5 or 6 HeiUenants of the navy, is, you will say,
v/e did not notice; nor did we copy the comments an act for which the employers of this man ought
that ha<.l been made on it, because it appeared to us to be hanged, it being neither more nor less than a
Mr. Cobbett the robbery of the people.
unwnrtiiv even of castigation.
celebrated British writer, has through the medium
However sir, I think I can now defy Mr. GifFord's
of his Register, addressed the commodore on this talent at falsehood and deception as fjir as relatfes
we
taken
an
article
wliich
have
the
to
America; and if he continue to deceive the y^cosubject, in
He is
liberty to insert below, as being the giound work pie here, those people are not to be pitied.
of the letter in reply to it. AVe are pleased at the one of those, whose labors, though they tend to
opportunity of spreading captain Porter's letter be- keep up the delusion for a while, will in the end,
make the fall of the tyranny more complete anil
fore tlie public eye. JYat. I/.t.
manding
(Cl^li

officer.

was the opinion of the

district

&

—

[From

more memorable.

Cobbett's Rt-gisUr of April 12.]

Tu commodore David forter of the United

States' navy.

I

BotiIkt, 2rth April, 1816.
Quarterly Review but one, there
was a very base attack upon your character and
conduct. In order to convince you, that you ought
not to suppose that all my countrymen approved
of such vile publications, 1 inserted in No. 11 of
this volume, a letter to the author or editor of that
work, whose name is William Gijf'urd. I there gave
an account of this literary hero; but in my statement
of wliat he received out of our taxes, I was, I find,

Sir

— In

one,

liave the pleasure to assure you, that every
whom I have heai-d speak on the subject, has

reprobated the cowardly and viperous attack made
on you by this sineciue assailant; but strange as
you will think it, very few persons here know tliat
his statement which represents the Essex to have
been captured by one English ship is a falsehood
There is liardlyany one in England, out of the pale
of the admiralty, who docs not firmily believe that
you were beaten and captured by the Phoebe alone !
Rut if you could know the state of our press, you

tlie last

guilty ofan omission,w]uch 1 now proceed to correct.
1 said that he has been rewarded with a .sinecure of
more than oOO^. under tlie title of Clerk of the Foreign
Jlacheats, and that he was a commissioner of the Lottery.
Ikit I nov/ find that he lias another place; that i.s,
the place of ^^ Paymaster of the Band of geiUlexien
Pensioners" at 300/. a y<^ar. A most suitable office,
you will say for the whipper-in of a set of hired
Jieviewers
What particular Band of pensioners
thfy may be I do not know. Perhaps the whole Bmid
may be Reviewers, if so, sir, 1 leave you to guess
what chance the journal of your celebrated cruize
stood in their hands.
I g.avc an account in No. 11 of tlie conduct of
(iiis v/riter in the cases of Peter Pindar and
Anthony
i'asquin, and also of the conduct and character of the
judge Kenyon. In short, I shewed v.hat the baseness

!

would not wonder at this. As to all matters, relating
war with America, this nation generally speaking, are nearly as ignorant as are the dogs and
horses.
As far however as the truth has made its
to the

witli regard to its exploits,
tliey have received
the admiration wiiich is due to them; and there
are many men in England, amongst whom I am one,
who most sincerely wish jou health, happiness and
success in your present important employment of
adding to the strength of that navy, towards the
lanie of v^hich you have so
largely contributed.
We, who entertain these wishes, are very far from
desiring to see the power and fame of our own
country diminished. W'e arc for the prosperity
and honor of England in preference to those of
all the rest of tiie world.
Rut, v/e by no means
o
believe, that tiie overturning of your system
wi Reviewing really was, in England. Rut sir, I go\ornment, that the extinguishing of the cxamp 1
must again beg of you and your countrymen and all set by yuu, would tend to the prosperity and bono
f.ireigners, to keep your eye steadily fixed upon of England, it being impossible for us to have a
'.!:is I'actj tbra writers like Mr. Giilbrd, are in this
idea o.f natioual prosperity and hoi^or. not accom

way

!

i
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panied with real liberty. In short, we are not beasts and to you, sir, I give an explanation, as the first,
enough to believe, that our prosperity, or oitr honor, and only Englislinian, who has ever, to my knowwould be advanced by our enabling a gang- of ty- ledge, expressed his disapprobation to th.'it svstcni
rants, who are continually robbing and insulting us, of persecution which has been pr.ictlsed against mc,
to subjugate youj and, tlierefore, in every undertak- from the commencement of hostilities to the
present
ing, wiiicli does not tend to the abridgment of the moment.
known rights of our country, and which do tend to
have
seen your priats teeming with
You, sir,
give to freedom power to struggle against, and abuse against me; you, sir, have been my only advofinally to overcome despotism, we most cordially cate in England. 1 have silently borne t!ie insults that
wish you success. I am, sir, your most obedient liave been heaped on me, although I have seen myservant.
WM. COBBKTT. self hung- in effigy beside our venerable and higlily
P. S. This very

I have received a letter
Sussex, wiiom I never had the
pleasure to see in my lifa, informing me that accident has put into his hands, and that he has forwarded to me, a part of the gilded ropes, made use
of in the vessels engaged in the ever memorable

from a gentleman

minute

in

j^ght on the Serpentine river, which ropes 1 will, as
soon as possible, most assuredly send to you
Per-

haps you may have forgotten the piece of naval
history here referred

to.

In 1814, wlien

tiie

kings,

our allies were in England, there was a sea fight in
minature contrived in order to give tliein an idea
of our prowess. The scene was a large pond in one
of the parks near London.
Here vessels were
erected, guns put on board of them and everything
else done that was calculated to
give tiie tiling an air
of reality. The English Fleet and the A'nerican Fleet

came to action in fine style; the contest was uncommonly obstiuante, but at last, poor Jonathan was
compelled to haul down his "bits of striped bunting,"
and "submit to our gallant and magnanimous tars."

At this result of the combat, not less than perhaps
two huadred thousand voices made the air ring with
siiouts of
triumph; while at very nearly the same
moment, a whole squadron of real English ships were
hauling down their colors to an inferior American
squadron, commanded by commodore M'Donough,
lan lake Champlain
We who really love our country, do not think lier honored i\ victories, like that
!

of the Serpentine liver; no , hough we are always
sorry to hear of any of our countrymen being defeated, when we consider them merely as our coun-

trymen, can

we lament

at

their overthrow

and

when we consider them the tools of
despotism, employed in the work of destroying-

humiliation,

liberty abroad in order to enable that despotism
jDore firmly to rivet the chains about our own necks.

TO

AIR.

WM. COBBETT, BOTLEY, ENG.

respected chief magistrate; every epithet that could
disgrace and add infamy to the character of a man,
has been most bountifully lavished on me; I have
been cowardly deceived, and basely attacked, wliile
confiding in the neutrality of a port, and iii tlie word
of a British officer, and while he professed to me
gratitude and friendship. I h;ive been cruelly arrested in my progress to my country, while confiding in tlie sacred character of a flag of truce, wantonlj' insulted in my own feelings, and witnessed
the insults to which my brave f)fficers and men were
subjected, whose wounds and sufferings becrane a

mockery to a cruel and overbearing enemy. I, sir,
only escaped the future persecutions and insult?,
that were intended me, by fliglit, at the risk of my
I have been, since, vilely tralife, in an open boat.
duced by every petty whelp in the naval service of
your king;

1

and

have been declared, by yoin- admii-iis
as being beyond thejiale of hooffici.dly been held forth toward

j'Our captains,
nor—threats iiave

me, and scarcely an Englishman, except those wlio
have been in my power, but has caught the contagion.
My prisoners have had a diflerent opiiiioi\ of
my conduct and character, until forced to join in
the general current of defamation.
Such conduct,
on the part of your people, produced feelings of resentment in my breast, and under such circumstances ii should not have occasioned sm-prisc, tliat I
have, in some instances, exjjressed them. I liave
told only truths, of whicli let those judge wlio best
know British officets. I jiave confined myself to
the events of my cruise. I have related none of
those events of a domestic nature, the recollection
of which still keeps alive the feelings of every irue
American: I have not told of lue conduct of admiral
Cockbiu'n, of the massacres on ovu- fi-ontiers, nor
of the various robberies, rapes, murders, Sec. whicli
have been perpetrated by the orders, and midertlie
I have told none
eyes, of the commander in cluef.

—

of these tilings; I leave this lask to some future historian, who, while he vindicates my character, will
paint, in their true colors, the iieroes of your navy,
on whom "blushing honors" have been heaped, for
practising unequalled cruellies against our unproYour Cook and
tected and unofi'tiiding citizens.
your Anson must not escape: they have been marshalled against me, and tlieir ashes will be disturbThe Spaniard will tell of the wanton destruced.
tion of Payta, and of cruelties to his counirymen
made known to me by your letter, I was fully per- on the one part, while other pens will tell of the
suaded it was the production of one of those pen- wanton destruction of the unoffending natives on the
sioned writers, who have, for sometime past, been other, imlil heaven, provoked at the innumerable
employed to blacken our national character, hoping outrages against humanity, consigned this man, who
thereby to make that of their own country appear, "lives for ages," to the vengeance of an injured and
by the contrast, more fair. I consider myself used, justly exas])erated people, who, by depriving him
in this instance, only as a
of his life, gave to him his immort:dity. Tiie constalking horse.
In the course of
narrative I have told some duct of all may be strictly scrutinized, and those

Washington, July 29, 1816.
Sir Messrs. Gales and Seaton, editors of the
National Intelligencer, did me the favor yesterday
to send me a copy of No. 17, Vol. 30, of
your Register, containing a letter addressed to me, which 1
read with much attention, and I felt myself gratified
and flattered by the notice you have taken of me.
I had
previously read the review to which you
would have drawn my attention, and, altlioiigli unacquainted with the name of the author until it was

—

my

and expressed some feelings, respecting the
conduct and character of Briti'sii naval officers,
which has drawn on me their resentment, as well
as that of the reviewers.
My reasons for making
known tliose truths, and expressing those feelings,
have not yet been
satisfactorily cxplaini-d by ni'.",
truths,

—

who IhiVe been for a long time your nation's
may piove in the end your p.a'.ion's rep."oacli.

bo;.st,

You

of the
have, vourself, given a striking e.\;imple
be produced in public opiido;i, by
cluuiiiC that m:iy
the ptn of a single iiulividuai, who einpioys liimself i.i the search ;ind exposition of truth. We have
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also pens in this part of the world, able to
not laid aside
vindicate] respects, deg-eiieratcd, yet tlicyhave
our national character from unjust aspersions, by maiijf of their ancient propensities,
I am
persuaded, !;ir, that you think witii me, that
making' icnown truths; and the book, entitled tliej
Kxposi:ion of the Causes and (;iiaractcr of tlie luic I have shewn a g-reat deal of patience and forhearance.
llow 1 have deserved the resentment of
War, is a specimen of what can be done here in
Engthat way. It has remained, thus long-, unansweied, lisluncn, I do not know, unless it was by doing m'v
to
and we may, therefore, presume that it is unanswer- duty
my country; but, in doing it, I endeavoretl
to make the evils of v;ar bear as
a!)lc.
"it will be time
lightly as pos.sible
enoug-li, when we receive Eng^on
the
M'lucli
individuals
who fell in my povrer. AA'hen
land's reply to that paper, U, notice the abuse
hostilities
on
ceased.,
between the two countries, thcv
];as beeii thrown out aj:rainst vis in the criticism
my Journal. We are in no haste; we intend to take ceased willi me, until my indignation was rou.scd by
this
fresh
attack
in
heroes
the Quarterly IJeview, noted anil
our time; and, should we reply, all jour
fihall have their sjiare of notice; even Morgan, whose approved of in the Naval Chronicle of Marcii, shewname has been placed on the same i)3r,'e with mine, ing the connection still existing between my old
to bear a encnues, the scribblers and navy nflicers.
TTiay be found, on a clear examination,
f had
hoped, tlint tlic late war, bymakhigtis belstrong-er likeness, in .some of the most prominent
features of liis ch.aracter, tq certain naral heroes of ter acquainted with each other, would haye made
us respect eacli other the move; but it
Kngland, whose names are more familiar in this
really apthat the breacii between us groAvs wider and,
country than in their own. Morgan, it must be re- pe.ars
wider.
AVc
his
bear
the
we
and
historian,
membered, was an Englishman,
floggings
got during the
who was also one, begs that it may not be consider- war without murmuring: why should Engllsiimeii
be
le
s
than
to
ourselves?
a
that
we
or
ed either a compliment
patient
Xay,
reproach
say,
notonly bore
the leading chai-acters among tlie buccaniers were their triumphs on the ocean, but we let them crack
all Englishmen.
Allow me, sir, to make a small their jokes at us on the Serpentine river, withou-*;
extract froi the history of the man, to whom the complaining. We have no objection to iheir ainusreviewers corisider tJiat it would be a disgrace to ing themselves in any sucli hnrmlf.?.'; sports, but, for
You can make what erasures you ileaveu's sake, and their own, let them cease their
compare m.e.
for while they labor to disg;orgc the venom
please, and fill up the spaces with such rames as abuse;
which are engendered in their breasts,
will best suit for modern events.
[and spleen
"They spared, in tficir cruelties, no sex nor con-jthey only proclaim to the world the morlificatioii
which rankles tJiere
dition, for, ai; to religious persons and priests, they
I thank you
sincerely for the present you intend
granted them less quarter than others, imless they
could produce a considerable sum for ransom. "Wo- me and I sliall not regret tlie abuse that has been,
men were no better used, except they submitted to bestowed on me, since it has been the means of puttheir filthy lusts; fi)r such as would not consent, ting- me in posses.nion of so disgraceful an evidence
Avere treated viitii all the rigor imaginable. Captain of tlie folly ajd imbecility of the British govern Morgan gave them no good example on this point," vernment. Say what they will of mc and my nation, I shall be content, while /possess, and whilt
&c. &.C. Pa^e 192, Jiist. Jiiiccmiiers of ^^inenca.
Speaking of the destruction of Panama, he saj^s, they know I possess, the gilded ropes of the erev-rne"the same day, about noon, he caused fire privately '"^^''^'^''^ battle of the Serpentine.
With great respect.
to be set to several great edifices of the city, no
Your obedient servant.
body knowing v.'ho were the auLliors thereof, much
D. PORTEK.
less on v/hat motives captain Morgan did it, wliicii
i

i

—

—

are unknown to this day. TJie fire increased so, that
before night the greater part of the city was in a
flame. Captain Morgan pretended the Spaniards had
done it, peroeivii-.g- that his own people reflected on
him for that action. Many of the Spajiiards, and
some of the pirates, did what they could, either to
quench the flame, or blowing up houses v/ith .gun-

Eritisli

Alien Law.

By the following sketches of speeches delivered

[\\

the British parliament, tlie princijjle and
operation of th alieii law may be
pretty clearly under'stood
In the course of a

most

debate on the

interesting
powder, and pulling
- down others, to stop it, but in
bill, (loublished in the Morning Chronicle,) sir S
^,
,~
.^
,
vam: for m less than naif an hqur, it consumed a
ler.t speech
excellent
who made an excel
Uomillv,
y, wno
agamst it,
wliole street.'
-Page 1S9.
in reply to the
solicitor-general, related the followSuch was captain Henry Morgan, the "gallant" ing case
and "disinterested" hero of the learned critic, whose
•'He was somewhat surprised to hear h.is learned
attention has been so forcibly drawn to my Jour- friend
bring forward the questionable doctrine of
nal.
Of Ann Et)nney, his other pattern of nautical the king haA'iilg it in his power to restrain his subhave
I
not
been
able
to ol)tain any par- jects from .g'oing abroad.
excellence,
But turning from such
ticulars.
Such bright examples, indeed, are
he would call the
lessjquestionsatthe^present moment,
familiar to us on this side of the Atlantic than on iiouse first to attend to the
persons -who were the
the other. I should presume, from her name, howHe was afraid his learned
objects of this bill.
had mistaken the principle of the bill, and
ever, tluit .she was of English origin, and, no doubt,
[friend
to
that
class
of
British
for
whose (supposed it directed solely against alien enemies,
officers,
belonged
actions, the editor of the al)ove mentioned history. On the contrary, it materially affected the interests
in
his
he
will
not
take
says,
preface,
upon himself of individuals, v.ho notwithstanding their long resito apologise, since even in the most regular (Bri- dence in this
country, notwithstanding their havingand
best
tish) troops,
disciplined armies, daily enor- married into English families, and thus become as
mities are Committed, which the strictest vigilance lit were a portion of ourselves, were still liable
Ci»nnot prevent.
uidess naturalized, to be considered as aliens, ant!,
'I'he remarks of the editor are indeed
correct, and were thus exposed to the malice of any individual
his wliole book seems to shew, in
comparison witii who might wish to impose on his majesty's governthe later records of Britisli heroism, that
although ment. It was the policy of ministers not to suffer
his naval countrymen, of high rank, have, in some natui'alizatiou acts to
pass, for this best of all

-.,..,

,

,

:

—
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turn here.
These persons conducted themselve^
mig-ht be kept suspended
over many persons iii tlie country. It wus a standinp^ with the utmost propriety after their return; but
what
must have been the consequence had the,
order in the house of lords tliat no naturalization
bill siiould be read a second time, unless the cer- been received in France while the republican system
was
Could any
tificate of the individual's character was signed
carrying on under IJobespierre ?
by the secretary of state. A case of some importance man^ doubt that they woukl have been sent to the
?
scaffold
He
lie
would
himself knew a very
had come to his own knowledge, which
man,
l-a\sons

tliis

bill

—

now

.state

to the liouse.

It

was the case of

worthy

teacher in this country, who on a misrepresentation
Was ordered to leave the country, but fortunatelyfound means to get the order countermanded. This
misrepresentation was afterwards found to liave

;ui

individual who had come here at 11 years of age,
and was, at the time of his application, Gl. lie
was a flax dresser; and as tlie act of Charles II.
for tlie encouragement of that trade had invited
foreigners to come over and settle In this country,
with the assurance of sharing tlie rights of 15iitish
subjects, if employed in that trade for three years,
this person liad acquired an estate of ^'260,000
whicii lie Vv^ished to dispose of None of the persons with whom he treated would ratify their
agreement, in consequence of his being an alien;
even tliough, by tliat act he had these rights. He
vus tiierefore induced to apply to the secretary
of state; and thougli lie had a certificate, signed
by many respectable members of that house, and
had resided here for 50 years, witli an unblemished
He could
character, his application was refused.
specify many cases of a similar arl)itrary nature,
Let not the
tlioug'i none quite so bad as tiiis one.
liouse believe thev were merely called on to vote
against the introduction of too many foreigners
into this comitry.
Tiiis was a view of the question

—

been given by a rival teacher. And
certainly had
the order not been annulled, the poor man must
have been sent to poverty and beggary, as his wholebeing depended on his teaching here. It was said
there was a power of appeal, that power of
appeal
alone lay with the lords of the privy council
who,
on the individual making an excuse for his conduct,
were to judge whetiicr that excuse was valid or
not.
The individual let it be observed, was to
prove the negative of tlie charge brought against
him. But how was he to know tj-.ese
charges ?And how was he to defend himself without such
A man, for example, might go and
knowledge
charge another with saying that he wished the
Frencli much success, and he would be very
h;;pp\to see Bonaparte carried in
triumph through tlit
streets of London.
AVell, the accused being- sen.
for was unable to defend himself.
If guillv, he
might suspect the cause of his being sent for, anc,
thus apologize for himself so far; but if innocent his
he particularly wished tiiem to avoid."
From the same speech we extract what follows case was the more embiu-rassing. Yet this wa-.
The right hon. gentleman, (^Ir. Addington) what was called a power of appeal Perhaps the
had spoken mysteriousl}' and jirobably lie (sir S. individual knew not our language, and though he
might find some of the lords of the privy coimcil
Romilly) might liave mistaken him. Tlic bill, how- who could talk
French, he might belong to a cotm •
ever, was nothing more than a preparation on our
try, the language of which was unknown to any o.'
part to drive from our sliores such individuals as
them. Such a case required not to be dwelt on.
might be drivtii by hapless necessity to seek some it
spoke for itself, and he therefore thought it> was
freedom here, (hear, hear !) It had been said, that
better at once to strike out that clause
altogether.
in the tvv'o cases formerly discuss;;d in the house,
He v/afi astonished that his lionorable and learncc.
the secretary of slate hail been inttuenced b}' a
Now unfortunately at tlie time friend had not remarked that tlie act established
foreign minister.
of these occurrences we had no Dutch minister every man a foreigner, and tlirew on him the
burden to prove that he was not so. Tids proof
here, which rendered the argument in defence of
it was in
many cases diflicult to aiTord. For instance,
tiie secretary of state completely abortive. [Hear.]
if a person were naturalized
by having resided
it was further saiil that the law had been mildly
seven years in a British plantation, or "if he had
used. He did not deny that it had in general been
been born abroad of a British
subject, hov/ Vv-ould
very moderately dispensej, but while he gave minin many cases, he able to establish the fact
isters credit for this he would ask the house, what he,
Even when a man was a native of this country, it
occasion there was for the bill being now passed,
when the removal of aliens from this country since was frequently a matter of tlie utmost possible difto prove it. This provision of the act, there1793 to the present day was so rai-c ? Was it ficulty
fore, v/as so repugnant to all justice, that he was
to
more
now
-nving
danger being apprehended"
while in peace, than when the revolutionary phrenzy surprised his honorable and learned friend had not
noticed it. His honorable and learned fiiend had
in P'rance was at its
It was proven
height ?
argued, that because the oijposltion to the bill in
in
one
had
abused
that
ministers
case,
satisfactorily
was unfounded, that therefore the present bill
their power by the seizure of ISerenger's papers, 17i)3
not to be opposed.
The cases, however,
the minute inspcctioji of these and their beinc;- em- ought
were very clillerent.
.Mr. Pitt had not
dillerent.
proposed
'^^'^^^"•^ ''^
^''^^
profound peace, when
^.
ir.mrTheyhadnopowe'rTo'sci^e^nyma.^^paper;;^
"«
but
hts
existmg danger;
and bring them agaii:'^t him.-This has been ably!
majesty's
*''.^^:'^/"'^"
decided by lord C.tmden in the well known case '"'"""^''H
nisliM ir
of Mr. Vi'ilkes. The papers of an alien were
wiicre Angds ft-m'd to Vrea'l'.'^'
his|
own, and were as sacred as the papers of a free borni Every writer on the British conslilution liad exBriton. Tlie country had indeed much degenerated
jpatiated on the liberality with which the British
from the care whicli was taken in delivering up per- Haws treated foreigners. Even in the dark
ages of
sons belonging to other countries. This was well
jour liistory tills wise policy was prevalent.
By a
exemplified at tlie peace of Amiens, where only three jstatute of the 27 of Eduard HI. mcrciumt-stranger;;
classes of cliaractcr.s, viz. murderers, bankrujits, and and others were liberally encouraged to vi.sit this
persons convicted of forgeries, were given up. Let country. An act of queen Anne, though not of
the house look back to the year 1803, when 1700
long dunaion, did naturalize all jjrotestant foreignpersons were ordered by his majesty's proclamation ers. In the commencement of the reign of Elizato leave the country, and when
they had gone, were jbeth, when circumstances huluced a bitter spirit of
refused admission to France/ a.'id had again to
re-Mi'J3tility between this country and Spain, the same
.''
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liberal policy was evinced.
Novy, however, this essential objects of British policy by the noble lord,
country it seen-^ed was always to have an alien bill but would the house sanction or approve them?
in war, and an alien bill in peace, and on the propo- Would they, by passing this bill, give to the crown
sition for the latter to appeal to the former as the the power of banishing from our shores, the
foreign

standard of proper restraint on the subject; in comreparison with which, if a milder measure were
commended in peace, it was maintained by the noble lord and his friends, that it ought to be allowed
to pass without opposition.

Extract from lord Castlereag-Ji's speech.
In askings him (lord C.) whether he meant to make
the powers of tlie law instrumental to satisfy the
tlie
political vengeance of the French government,
honorable and learned gentleman had raised a vi-

sionary supposition, in combatting whicli he had
obtained an easy victory. But he would ask the ho
norable aixd learned gentleman, if he would recom-

mend government and

parliament to throw open
those spirits who assembled about
Bonaparte when he shook the government of France?
Would it be a wise policy to give unqualified and
imlimited protection to all such aliens to give un-

the country to

all

—

restrained admission to all French subjects? If
the house were not prepared to go to that extent,
they must give to the executive government a discretion to use 6uch measures as might be necessary
With respect to
ffiv the security of the empire.

the sentiments of other powers, he could easily relieve the .ipprehension of the honorable and learned
gentleman, that British subjects would be treated
with less liberality abroad, in consequence of the
indignation or ill will which the honorable and
learned gentleman imagined would be felt by foreign states, if the proposed powers were vested in
the executive government. The powers of Europe
had expressed their opinion that they did not think
the undistinguisliing admission of French subjects
into other countries, and especially into those countries bordering on France, desirable. Several states,
and among tiiem the General Confederacy of Switzerland, had acted on the principle of preventing
the promiscuous access of French subjects. The
adoption of a similar policy, therefore, was not likely
to subject the British abroad to any inconveniences.
A system of precaution was more necessary now
tJian in 1814.

In 1814 peace

seeming to be secure,

armies of the various powers were returning to
their respective countries. Now, however, an allied
force to the amount of 150,000 men was kept up in
Trance to secure tlie stability of the government,
and to prevent the recurrence of events calculated
to shake the peace of the world. When such unexampled measures of external precaution were
necessary, was it not evident tliat some measures of
internal precaution were not less so?
From JMr. Horner's speech.
tl.e

Mr. Pitt's grounds were naiTOV/, but they were
defmed and intelligible. He introduced the bill as
n War measure The noble lord had made his a
peace alien

bill

—
— [Hear, hear!]

And

for

what?

To

protect the essential interests of British policy
against the machinations of foreigners.
[Hear,
hear!] But what were those essential objects of Bri-

—

merchant, mechanic or

artist, whose exertions and
industry contribute so much to our commercial
wealth and national splendor. Would it invest the
noble lord with a power, which he
mlglit, in order
to protect the
policy of Rus.sia, Austria, Finance or
exert
in
Spain,
sending such persons to the wilds
of Siberia, or the dungeons of Ceuta?—
[Hear, hear!}
He trusted, that before they gave such a power,
would
consider
the
they
seriously
grounds op. which
it had been conferred in 1793.
In the act which
was then passed, what was the cause stated? Was
it the undefined term; "to
protect the essential objects of British policy?" No, but to guard against
internal danger, not from
supposed extreme cause,
but fromdiinger actually
existing danger. [Hear!]
(Here the honorable and learned member read the
to
the
alien
bill
of 1793, which stated,
preamble
that whereas an unusual number of
persons, not
natural born subjectsof his
majesty, residing in the

—

kingdom; and whereas danger may arise, &ic. &.c.)
[Hear, hear! from lord Castlereagh.] The noble
lord may cheer, (continued Mr. Horner) but would
he contend that any danger to this country was to
be dreaded from the foreigners who were now in it?
He (Mr. H.) did not call on the noble lord to shewthat danger may not exist; but if it did, it might
be to the Bourbons, not to this country. The hon.
and learned gentleman then adverting to the statement of the solicitor general, that the crown possessed the power of sending aliens out of the
country, contended that such an opinion was erroneous, and observed that the loose opinion of Blackstone on tne subject was no authority, unsupported
as it was by any express act or by precedent.
He
observed, that if such a prerogative of the crown
was to be proved, it shoidd be proved positively
and not negatively. In 1794, when such great research was used, in order to prove this prerogative
was vested in the crown, the only instance of its
having ever been exercised, was found to have occured in the reigi> of Henry the Fourth. It had
been said, that though the king had not the power
to deport an alien, he had a right to order him out
of the country by proclamation, and the person refusing to obey such proclamation was liable to punishment. But what was the punishment prescribed in this case? A month's imprisonment and to be
sent out of the country.
Undoubtedly obedience
siiould be paid to the lawful proclamation of the
king; but in this case the legality of such proclamation might be objected to, audit would not be
proved by the punishment of the offender against
the proclamation itself. The opinion of sir F..dward
Northey, in support of this right, he (Mr. H.) considered in the same light as that of judge Blackstone, it was not supported by authority.
The honorable and learned gentleman then contrasted the object of the war alien bill withth.atof
the one now proposed. The former, he observ<;d,
was to preserve the external tranquility of the coui\to support foreign
try, but the latter was intended

Did they consist in supporting tlie poassembled monarclis at Vienna, or in
affording secure and uneontroled sway to legiti- tyranny. [Hear, hear, hear!] It was in this view
mate sovereigns, or rather to sovereigns newly cre- which the noble lord viewed it, and it was for this
ated? Was it one essential object of British policy, purpose he wislied tl.-e house to sanction it. It was
that a certain number of persons who had composed an absurd argument in its favor, to say that it was not
the constituent assembly, v/ho had so much enthu- likely to be abused; because, unless a strong case of
siasm as to think they could reform the constitution its necessity were made, such argument would go
.of their country, should not have the power to re- for nothing. Butlie (.Vir. Horner) contended it may
side in any other kingdom, than Russia, Prussia or be abused, and he would suppose three cases where
^'jstria.'
[Hear; hear!"" Tli'jsc maj- be conoidered such abuse might happen. The lirat was, .supp*'^?..
tish policy?

licy of tlie

—

—
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fact, that Russia was indebted to Holland a large sum of money, and that the Russian
minister here, afr:dd of being- dunned by application for its payment, mis^htnot such minister represent to tlie secretary of state the propriety of sending- out of the country one or two honest Dutchmen,
wlio he suspected had come over for that purpose,
r.3

was the

had come ove.- on their own private lousiness, i'hus, under the name of protecting
the interest of British policy, might two industrious men be banished from this country. The second case which lie sliould suppose, was one which
was connected with tliese "essential objects of British policy."
Tiie house would recollect, that one
of these oi)jects was the support of the beloved
Ferdinand. [hear, hear!]
Suppose some South
American merchants, who may difl'er from the noble lord (Castlei eagh) in their view of Spanish policy, were to come to this counti-y with the intention of trade, was it not probable the Spanish minister, suspecting their intentions by applying tliese
profile on their return to the support of the independents, would complain to the British minister,
ond procure a secret order for their departure.'
Tlie third case he should suppose was that of some
of the persecuted protestants of the south of France
flying to this country for protection, but who, at
tlie instance of a French ambassador,
niight receive
f:n order to leave our shores, where the wretched
have ever souglit and found refuge, and be again
driven into the midst of their persecutors.'' Tliese
were cases which he did not say would happen; but
he had supposed them all as possible, and the applications wl^icli might produce them probable, from
but

who

in reality

—

the known opinions of the noble lord on the "objects
of Britisli policy."
Tliese were considerations,
\Nhich, in his opinion, should induce the noble lord

without such power
might be able to answer the
applications of any foreign minister, by stating tliat
tlie laws were positive and put it out of his power
to grant their requests. He would not take up niucii

liinaself to

as

it

oppose

would

this bill, as

confer, he

of the time of the house in viewing this bill as its
operation would be likely to aflect our commercial
interests, but he contended that it would do so maIt would also be a
terially.
disgrace to every Knglishman, and a reproach on the history of the times
that the government should, by such a measure,
lend itself to any foreign tyrant who might wish to

—

hunt down

his subjects.

"We have tlie speeches of several other members,
of which we take a brief notice to assist the r^eadcr
to a conclusion as to the nature and merits of this
bill:
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what passed after the treaty of Amiens. This country had stipulated by that treaty to send back to
Fi ance all murderers,
forgers, and fratidulent bankrupts; yet even to fulfill this stipulation it had been
But it was necesnecessary to pass a specific act.
sary to protest against this doctrine, or we might

—

soon see some practical effects of it [Hear!] TJiey
knew not hov/ soon, if this power of the prerogative were admitted, the ministers might send back
the Spanish liberales or the Frenchtmignmts to
their respective countries to perish at the stake, or
on the scafiTold [Hear!]
It was
surprising that
his learned friend (Mr. Serjeant Best) could assert
that the powers granted to the ministers had never
been abused, in spite of the many instances whicii
had been mentioned. It was absurd to talk of calling ministers to account for the exercise of a power,
from the very nature of which no evidence of its
abuse could be brought forward.
Mr. C. Yorke supported the bill He thought it
justified by ancient usage, and saw no reason why thi.s
country should be ojjen indiscriminately to foreigr.ers, who might criticise and grun>ble at the g-overnment whicii protected them. Jf tliis niL- tin'i-f adofj(.
ed in the United States, a goodly number ofJMi: Yorke's

—

—

co2mtrymen

Mr. C.

tvoiild leave

it.

denied the prerogative a£ ascribed,
as well as antiquity of the usage proposed. He told
a story about "Ins gracious
majesty" Charles II, v.ha
was deprived of one his 7ni.?tresses by a Frenchman,
who insulted royalty by strutting at tlie tlieatres with
his strumpet; and that the king could not
get clear
him but by using his influence with the king of
France to recal liim. "As to tlie assertion of the
learned gentleman (Mr. S. Rest) that the liberty of
England was for the enjoyment of Englislmiei; onlv,
he could not conceive upon what autliority such ati
For he (Mr. W.) had always been
opinion rested.
taught to think tliat the moment any man, however
previously enslaved, touched Britisli soil, lie became entitled to freedom. Such iiad been the doctrine of all constitutional writers, and such was his
decided opinion."
Mr. Baring asserted that the power with which
government was invested by the alien ;ict, had been
grossly abused, and especially in the case of the
two persons whom he had mentioned on a former
evening. For those persons had come into this
country solely for commercial purposes, and yet tiiey
were sent away in consequence of the sui^-gestion of
the noble lord (Castlereagh) without any cause assigned even to this house. But what aggravated
tlie case was this fact, thit one man was sent out
of the country instead of another, wlio happened to
be of the same name [Hear, hear, hear!] This fi\ct
the honorable member stated his ability to prove,

Wynn

—

Mr. John P. Grant stated that from Magna Charta
down to 1792, it had never occin-red to any man to !)y producing the man actually sent away through
tliat mistake, for he was uom' .-.cuiall-, in London,
pass such a bill. But even if it v»ere necessary in
while the other was no mot-e.
1792, the circumstances of the present times were
'J'lic house divided for the bill
for it l-i8, against
quite different. He then lashed the bill severely.
Mr. Sergeant Best quoted a good deal of law to 4S; present 196 members— a very _/"//// house! the
shew that the bill was lawful. He said that if a v.'holc nuir.ber of members is about 700.
minister abused his power under this bill he miglit
be brought to account for it at rjhich ert'cvv bodu
Foreign Articles.
lavgitedf He gave liis opinion tliat foreigners were
not entitled to the beneht of habeas corpus, andao on.
Russia is the asylum of the oppressed subjeciso*
He said he believed there was not a state in tiic Turkey. The g-rand scheme of Ccthurine will proworld in which the sovcri ;n had not power over ib- bably be T-ealized at no very remote jieriod. The
reigners. Tliere is no po-^vcrin the Uiiitqd Utaies ot/ier people of Venice aj)pear lilce a "troubled sea," and
than ihi'rc is otw cilizt-nx.
are very unsettled. ^Moscow has risen from its asliei,
Sir S. liomilly replied to Sergeant Best
he saidi Camniig has been i-e-elected to rarli;iment from
—'Blackstone
Some commercial he.iri-buriiings are
.'itatcd, that the king had the power Livorpoil.
to send aliens back to their own counti-y. [Hear, spoken of between England xm\ Jinsiia, because
hear!] That this was jiot law v/as o\idcnt from the lat*. tr is pleased to nr-jhibil the imno;t of maji;

—

—

.

—

/

—
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Tlie expence of parliamentary printing during
of the goods of the former, and is also suspected
of enticing away her manufacturers.
JK'apoleon's the present session is about 100,000/.
In London, on an action for damages in the case
sister, Eliza Raccioclii, is in a bad way with her
claims to property in Italy. It would appear that of being biUen by a ferocious dog, the plaintiffhas
she may be made to give up from 3 to 8,000,000 at recovered 551.
Britisli papers state, that at tlie F>aster Leipsic
Lucca, he. This is very well if the people get it,- for
have been swindled in the monopolization fiur, English cottons sold so very low as to defy all
theij must
of sucli vast sums by lier. Kosciosko is living at Ge- competition by the .lative manufacturers.
Near Berlin, a soldier, distracted by rejected
neva. A body of tl;e S-mss are to be stationed at
Fontainbleau. Bavaria and Saxony keep up very love, attempted to drown himself, but at the monumerous armies, considering the population of ment of perishing was saved, and afterwards put
these states. Baden is disturbed by tlie nobility, under guard to prevent his completing Ids intention;
who have some disputes witli the sovereign. Den- but he, in a short time, escaped, and ran towards
mark is very strongly remonstrating against certain the river. A comrade pursued him, but found himher self distanced, and tlien called to the unfortunate,
proceedings of the i3ritish, as to trespasses on
territory.
Many S~,ve<k's, of the higliest distinction, and threatened to shoot him if lie did not return.
are leaving their country and resorting to foreign Tlie man immediately faced to the right about, the
courts Bevnadntte's situation appears rather un- fear of being killed overcoming the desire of bein^
The Frencli&re very busy in drowned
pleasant and criiical.
A 'I'lie amomit of revenue to the British government
arresting and imprisoning "seditious" peisons.
London paper talks about "the designs of the United from newspaper stamps in England for the year
what "dcsig-iis.'" A ending Jan. 4, 1816 was 363,4147. 3 4. In Scotland
States upon the IVest-Iiidies!"
French marquis has obtained a patent, as inventor 20,281/. 12 10. The amount paid by the London
of steam-boats in France! A mob of peasants has Cornier alone was 31,155/. 13 -^ besides the duty
destroyed \.he rice fields nc;u- liologno, in Italy, un- paid on advertisements.
Tlie British stocks are quoted June 15,3 per cts.
der the idea that they poisoned the air rice was
Some of ace. 6,i^ 7-8, 3 per cent. red. 62 7-B 7-i Omnium
first cultivated here about 15 year.s ago.
the streets of Loudon are jiaving with iron flags. 23 2i pr.
In Cobbett's Register of June 8, it
lit.ciprocitii.'
Spain is greatly agitated with real or pretended
plots and conspiracies, and many are put to death is asserted "that Scotland devoiu's, in places and
by the "adored" Ferdinand, in the "anciertt and ve- pensions, including ofiicers, vwre than she pays in
nerable" barbarian manner with mutilations and taxes.''
It is given as a reason (by their secretary) for
tortures.
In reply to an enquirj', by Mr. lirougham,
in tlfe house of commons, lord Castlereagh stated maintaining seven lords of the admiralty, that 'there
tliat the
government was not responsible for any of is seldom more than one attends."
French fimds June 12, 5 per cts. 59 6-100 bank
the pecuniary engagements for tlie Eui'opean powJDidier was execut- shares 11 OH
ers, by the treaty with Algiers.
ed at Lyons on the 10th of June 28 persons liave
Many "riotous assemblages" of tlie people disrAt Suffolk, Brandon,
been arrested at Paris fur an alleged ccnspiracy turb the repose of Enigland.
against the lives of the royal family. Nine waggons, Norfolk, &c. the miserable populace are arm.ed
with •specie, from France arrived at the B;i.nk of with heavy sticks "studded with iron spikes," their
Vienna on the 28th May. The Britisl; people seem flag inscribed with the terrible words "btiead or
Some parties threatened to march for
excessively delighted, thinking it very extraordi- blood".
London. The offenders are threatened with death.
iiaiy, indeed, that, thougli a whole jnoH/Aliad passed
since tlieir mirriage, the princess Charlotte and her At Biddeport, a mob was excited to prevent the
man stiil kept company with each other, and appear- shipment of a parcel of potatoes, and three of the
ed pleased with it! IVhat stuff If persons in pri- leaders of it seized and put into prison on which
t'Ute life were otherwise, it mi.^^'ht be worth talking an immense number of persons, chiefly mechanics,
At
about. The report that the king of the jVetherlands defeated the police and released tlie prisoners.
had refused an asylum to the proscribed French, is Ely, the affair at wiiich has been mentioned before,
contradicted.
Cardinal Fesche, Camhaceres and the rioters fned on the troops; but tliey were soon
Fetiche have been struck from the list of grand routed, with 2 killed and several v/ounded, and 104
The exchequers of prisoners. The troops are on tlie alert, and appear
crosses of the legion of honor.
Great Britnin and Ireland are to be consolidated
to have hard service in keeping down the people.
but there is to be a vice-treasurer for tlie latter, with
The vast emigration from England causes consia salary of 3500/. per annum.
derable alarm. Many persons of fortune are leavIt is ridiculous, that at Cadiz, among tlie prepa- ing the land of taxation for France and other parts
The street in
rations to tionor tlie reception of tl:e queen of Spain, of Europe, and the United States.
they have erec.ed a temple, with Ferdinand's bust which the Frencii ambassador lives in London, is
in front, on whicli also are the figures of Justice.' crowded by people applying for passports, and
thousands have been issued. The state of trade
'Conscience.'.' Fame.'.'.' and JMerci/. '.'.'.'
The British annual revenue from lotteries is offi- may be judged of by this that "not fifty foreign
and the London docks,
vessels are in the Thames"
cially stated at 528,240/.
Mr. Ijyttleton moved in p.arliament, June 12, the wl)ich used to emplov 1500 persons, do not employ
discontinuance of lotteries, on accotmtol their im- 500.
morartendency. The motion was negatived, yeas
Germany, in general, is in an unsettled and verj
It was said, if Bi-ilisli lotteries were depressed state. France, it is intimated, will be
24, nays 47.
stopped, foreign tickets would be sold in England. unable to meet the next payment to the allies for
It was proposed to have all the tickets sold at one her "deliverance."
The Havanna frigate has .arrived h\
oflice, to prevent tlie puffing advertisements which
j'.nnaparte.
arise from competition.
Entrland from St. Helena the report is tliat Bonathar.
It is s.dd orders have been sent fi-om Calcutta tol
parte was in good health, but more dissatisfied
England to prevent any more missionaries fnjm com- ever with his situation. He has sent by the Havan
to the
out.
of
na a
regent, ur
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on the subject of the personal regiikittoiis to which the few years allotted to man within the walls of a
prison, most of them, it appears from the petition
he has been compelled to conform.
of the kin|? to Fon- in question, without any means of dependence but
Talleyrand, on a late visit
the allowance from the
with him.
country of three shilliii^- and
tainbleau, rode in the same carriage
Alexander of Russia has taken tlie title of Czar sixpence per -tueek ! ! f Statesman.
Court
of Chancery. The public will learn with
king of Poland.
Letters from Liverpool surprise, not unmixed with other sensations, that
British manufactories.
of their state— 20,000 amongst the numerous persons confined in the Fleet
give u? distressing accounts
iiands are out of employ at nirmini-ham, alone, and prison for contempt of court, is an old gentleman,
Martckester is doing only half-work; so it is at Bris- upwards of 70, who has passed more than 30 years
hi that miserable abode, and avows himself
ignorant
tol, Bolton, Colne,'Gloucester, Worcester, London,
ib.
&c. &c. There are daily failures of those of small of the crime laid to his charge
it
to
June
12.
Didier's
taken
are
has
execution
Paris,
and tlie most w'ealtliy
hardly put

—
—

!

—

-capital,

He endeavored, throughout his interrogaplace.
British gov-ernment expended 12,000/. in li- tories and trial, totlirow perplexity and dismay inof Canning to to the minds of his judges and of government. He
quors, See. to secure the re-election
stated that he was but one of 24 commissaries apjiarliament for Liverpool.
London June 11.— The Duchess of Parma, IMaria pointed by a great power to promote the interest of
to

keep up.

The

Louisa, has an accredited envoy at Paris, although
her duchy is not recognised in the royal Almanack.
A very extensive scheme of forgery has lately
been executed by which the bankers in town, and
in different parts of England, have been defrauded
The amount of bills thus
to a very great amount.
fabricated is dilFerently stated, from ^50,000 to
but
100,000, and some say to double the latter sum;
the extent cannot yet be ascertained.
His majesty's store sliip Tortoise, arrived on
Wednesday at Portsmouth from Dantzic, bringing
naval timber, as our proportionate part of prize
stores found in the arsenal of tliat city, at its surrender to the combined Russian and English forces.
Above 1500 houses have fallen down in the city
of Szegeden, Hungary, liaving been undermined by
the great rise of the river.
Old Bailey. Last night, at a late hour, the recorder
passed sentence of death upon thirty t~uo convicts.
A private letter dated Paris, the 7th "states, that
the wives of the crown Prince of Sweden and of

the cause for which he was about to suffer, and
which, better conducted by his surviving colleagues,
would ultimately prevail. After making this apparent or real confession, which he observed to be not
dictated by any desire to court the clemency of the
king, v/liich clemency could but little prolong a life
already so far advanced, he recommended to his
tlie immediate execution of the sentence
awaiting him, lest, a short interval elapsing, such a
revolution in things might occur as to put him in
their places, and them in his.
This frank avowal
had the effect of suspending for a few days the severity of government, and of inducing on their part
of every kind of offer to obtain from him the completion of his revelations on a plan, of which the

judges

alarming as they v/ere, would appear
to form an inconsiderable part. The power alluded to by Uidicr is conjectured to be either Austria
or Bavaria.
It is cei-tain that the military arrangelate events,

—

ments and general dispositions of those powers, but
particularly the latter, over which Prince Eugene
Joseph Bonaparte, wlio are sisters, and whose is known to have so decided an influence, are a submaiden names were Clary, who were still in this ject of real uneasiness to tlie French court.
to quit Paris as
I'he territorial claims of prince
Vienna, June 1.
capital, have received a notice

Eugene lieauharnois in the papal dominions, are
now set aside by a convention concluded under the

to
belonging to the family of Bonaparte, according
the law of amnesty, whicli bani.shes the relations
of that family for ever from Prance.
A report prevailed in Paris on the 9th, that M.
Laine will immediately retire from office, on account of bad health, and that the Arclibishop of
Rlieims, who is charged with the concerns of tlie
Roman catlu)lic church, has tendered his resignation
in consequence of the refusal of the king to adopt
some changes which lie lias recommended, as contrary to the concordat, with which his tnajesty
considers himself bound to conform.
A petiiion isnow prejiaring to the house of lords
by the numerous individuals conlined in the Fleet

mediation of the court of Bavaria. The prince receives his domains there upon an hereditary lease,
and pays for tlieni, besides a landemium of 150,000
an annual canon of 20,000 francs. The
francs,
yearly revenue is estimated at 850,000 francs, and
the capital value at 5 per cent, at 17 millions of
francs.
Tiie pope reserves to himself, for 9 years,
the right of redemption on payment of this capital.
Austria will also make an arrangement with prince
Eugene, on jiccount of his domains in Lombardy,
and will purchase tliem back. If to these be added tlie indemnity whicii he expects from Naples, he
in
prison, under committals for contempt, praying will certainly be one of tlie richest iudividuuls
relief The hard case of these individuals is worlliy Europe.
Kulwithstandof public notice they are excluded from the benefit
Alghniri, f Sardinia J ISlh April.
of tlie insolvent act, and many of them have beenjing the arrangement made by lord E.vmouth, wit!
suffered to languish in a state of unmitigated confine- the Uarbaiy jiowcrs, in our favor, their cruizert,
ment frum two years anil np-uarck to ihirtj years ! ! Iiave, the day before yesterday, made a descent on
Ought not this to be enquired into ^ Surely the law our coast, carried 8.S persons of both ^exes off with
tliat can iallict so horrible an oi)i)rcssioii on a Hrilish them, and destroyed a great deal of prowrty.
subject is worthy of revision in tiles'^ enligiitcncd
ages of legislation. Tlie crime of C(mtcmpi uppears
Statistical Articles.
y<j con^\iii\\\"an inability on the part of tlie individual
Pooii nATKs.— If wo rightly understand certain
against whom a bill in Ciiancery is hied, to comply
with the exj)ensive forms of that court in answering statements which have just readied us, the poor
it."See thv case of Mv. Nkwham reported about rates of ConiiectiaU amount to about 15,000 dollars
mainten days ago, who was cominitled uiu'er lliese cir- per uniium— 57,755 licing given as the cost of
-uinter
cumstance:i of liardship. Vv e thus see the nature taining the pauper.s for the six months (the
of the crime for which the petitioners alluded to being' included) ending -Vpril 31, 1816, durinj;
And in
avc been dooji:cd to drag cut so lav;re aj)ortiou of wlilcli the :iv(.r.*ii-c r.un.ber v.us on'ly 200.

—

|

,

.'

!
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the maintenance of the poor cost the
people of that state ^57,909, for the last year.
The united population of those states in 1810 was
862,287 soids—now not less tiian 950,000, although
the emigration from them has been so immense;
and the united amount for supporting the poor is
S72,909, equal to a little more (about the lOtli of a
contributcent) than thirteen cents for every "tax
ing individual" persons not paupers.

"Fiom actual and careful admeasurement, litedepth of the Mississippi at Mr. Bringiei-'s, nine miles
helow the efflux of liie Fourche, was from the extreme hig-li bank of the river, 153 feet. The depth
of Ponchartrain is about 18or20feet; never much
less or more. The difference between the maximum.
and minimum elevation at Mr. Bringier's is 23 feet,

.irass(7r;^7.'S(:\'ry,

—

10, 1816.

I

;

The

difference between tlie common level ofPonchartrain and the low water level of the
Mississippi,
is about 8 or 10 feet.
From those elements it resuits, that if we subtract 23 from 153, we have 130
feet as the deptii of t!ie Mississippi,
if we add 10
feet, the perpendicular fall from low water level in
the river, to 18 feet, the common de])th of the lake.
and take the sum, 28, from 130, the remainder, 102

j

There is in this result a good ileal to gratify the
editor of the Weekly Rugistf.ii, as serving to shew
to his readers the care and reflection with which, in
|

the absence of r/oc?wie«/«r^ matter, he has advanced
some of his statistical facts.
In the laborious letter to Mr. Cobbett, inserted in
the last vloume, see the second part, page 229, we feet, is tlie least deptli of tlic bottom of the 31issisbelow that of lake Ponchartrain."
stated, that the cost of maintaining the poor in the sippi,
Hank of the United States. Additional subscripUnited States, generally, was, for every otlier per
tions
ni Georgia, $1,200,000.
In Kentucky, "upson, '<iho\\r fouvtscn cents per annum. This sum was
wards of a million." In Ohio, 470,000. At Portsput down from an average result of several counties
Present known amount of
in the middle states, the facts belonging to which mouth, N. II. 120,000.
were obtained with considerable trouble— regulat- subscriptions, i?25,665,4000— deficiency 2,334,600..
ed by a careful view of the condition of society; but Vermont, Tennessee and Louisiana to beheard from^
yet it was, in some degree, arbitrary. The above,
p:xciiange.
hov.'ever, convinces us that we were as nearly right
^
the
cost
that
be
and
to
it
was
as, perliaps,
possible
S — c
C3 ?r S rr
of maintaining the poor is, to each other person in
the United Statc.v, nhowX fotirtten cents a year.
c-F
A careful attention to such matters as this, is
-"
S CO
v'orth volumes of speculations and essays on government. J-'ractice laughs at tJieory.
c- *C =5 & -^ a' fe:
ao
By referring to the letter above alluded to, the
following curious and important facts appear that
9.%. r^a L^ ^
the maiiiter.ancc of a pauper in the United States
p >-. C - =^
was supposed to cost the people about fortij-Jive
"
"
such maintenance
while in
dollars a
j

—

—

;:i<
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go
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Mississippi. Tb.ere are few that can look
at the map of Louii^iana without an idea of sliovtening the lengtli of the .Mississippi, by discharging its
mighty waters on the right or left of its present valley; and when we look at »iiperjic?s only, the thing
stems very easy to accomplisli; but go\n<^ deeper
into tlie subject, wc Immtdiately abandon the no-

o 3
^ o
" r^

u>

bread and meat. Notwithstanding this severe tconomu, we had also this result tliat wliile tne people
of the United States were paying only fourteen cents
each to keep their poor in a little comfort, ihe English were paying five hundred and sixty-nins cents,
each, merely to keep their poor from inuuediate

^

- O

England,

ajjpeared to cost only /i7«\'e«i dollars, although tiie
price of bread and meat there, at the time tlie calculation was made, was about equal to double its
average for the United States. They (in England)
must then have lived upon somethhig cheaper than

(Tj-The price of specie, treasury notes and inland
almost c\-ery day,' but seems, genec-aTfssjbiUs fluctuates
j
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ummit is distinguished bv having a sort of notc.i tiie price of wliich per pound by the keg is one
or break through vhe middle of it. The party named dollar three dollars per bushel given for vmstard
seed
it Mount Mitchell, under a salute from the cutter,
The proprietors of the Cincinnati oil mill M'ill
and three cheers.
"look upox thi.'! picTunE Aim ox THIS." The shortly commence the manufacture of castor oil, and
now
under this head, pubgive t-wo dollars per bvshel for the seed of the
editor of tlie

—

—

Albainj Register,
lishes an extract from lord jYelwi's official letter,
dated off Algiers, January 14, 1804, and follows it
up by Decatur's account of his memorable negociaHon vith the dey, dated Bay of Algiers, Juhj 4, 1S15.
The contrast is as gratifying to our national pride,
as it is honorable to o\ir hero.f
FaJ^'elson went to Algiers to dkmand that a Mr.
bion should again be received as consul there— to
DEMAND that the .Maltese vessels captured by the

Keats
day's cruisers should be given up. Captain
was sent ashore for the purpose, and presented the
Tlie dey was "very
lord's letter and remonstrance.
violent and outrageous," and positively refused to
comply with either of the tle:nundsma.dQ.
On the 17th of Jan. lord Nelson's fleet of ten sail of
sent
tJte line came in sight of Algiers— Keats was
ashore again, but the "dey refused to see him," be-

"waited

he
ing employed at his batteries, though
two hours'" for his highness' leisure. Upon which
he retur.ied to the fleet and told what had passed
and his lordship left Algiers exactly as he came be-

—

fore

palma

christi, castor oil

or rno'e bean.

We

would

re-

commend

the cultivation of this plant to our friends
the farmers, as it can be raised v/ith but little
trouble, and effectually expels that pernicious animal, the mole, from the farm on which it grows.
Gazette.

We

noticed some time ago, that very rich
Lead.
mines of lead had been discovered at Prairie
du Chein large quantities of it are now arriving
at St. Loins for sale.
Graxd Cross. In Fi'ance all married men are
One who
said to belong to a "Legion of Hono'."'
has a scolding wife is said to bear a "Grand C'vajo."
Whale fishery. The sloop Sally, of Nantucket,
only 30 days out, was spoke on our coast, with sixty
ban-els of oil, and was then employed in increasing
the quantity.

—

—

List of officers composing the general court martial fu"
the trial of major-genercd Gaines, at J^'eTO-York, on
the 2d of September:
President Major-general Scott.

—

it.

Members

and one

— Brig.

gen. Porter, brig. gen.

^.liller,

Decatur went to Algiers
Swift, col. Atkinson, lieut. col. Ball, lieut.
to brig. gen.
shop of loar, with a treaty made out according
col. House, lieut col. Arbuckle, col. Brady, col.
the
be
must
said
it
He
dey
his own mind.
signed
Mitchell, lieut. col. Eustis, lieut. co!. Lindsey, lieut
wished time to consider, for it gave up all claim to col. Towson.
and
the
was
a
"iiot
viimite,"
reply,
tribute. Sec. &c.
Judge Advocate R. H. Winder, esqr.
the business was settled as Decatur dictated, on the
Superjiumernries Lieut. col. Pinkney, major llifmGuerrieref
the
quarter dcch of
phries, r^f the 6th inft. major Stockton, of the aiCKEHniF.3 rnade their first in London this season,
tillery.
on the 7th May, in Covent Garden market. They
Adjutant and Lispector gensraVs office,
were sold at two guineas and a half per lb. [How
August 1, 1816.
how
unof
the
the
be
must
many
poverty
great
General ORnER. Promotions to fill vacancies in the
where
such a
be
wealth
must
distributed,
equally
military peace establishment of the United States,
for a pound of cherries.]
price as this can be paid
which have occurred since the 17th of June, 1816.
A TCKTLE of the species commonly called the
Corps of artillei^j. 1st lietit. Mile Mason, to be
"leather tortoise," caught at CVdix creek, Xew-Jercaptain, 17th May, 1816, vice Herriot declined.
is exhibiting at Philadelphia, wliich is supposffey,
2d Lieut. John'w. Kincaid, 1st lieut. 17th May,
ed .0 weigh 1000 lbs.
1816, vice Mason promoted.
Witn pahsnip. A fine boy, about 12 years old
2d Lieut. Robert Goode, 1st lieiit. 15th July,
died after a very short but excruciating illness, at
1316, vice Morgan, resigned.
Mount Vernon,' Ouio, in consequence of eating of
2d Lieut. Richard H. Lee, 2d lieut. 17th May,
the root of the wild parsnip. He was carried off
1816, vice Kincaid, promoted.
in 40 miuutes by this active poison.
2d Lieut. Jesse M'llvain, 2d lieut. 15t]i Jtdy,
CiNcixxATi MANUFACTUUES. Wc arc gratified in
1816, vice Goode, promoted.
in
of
manufactures
the
prosperity
growing
noticing
3d Lieut. William L. Boothe, 2d lieut 16th July,
this town. A ncijtlie and aicLie manufactory- has re1816, vice Whetmore, resigned.
furnishes tliose artiand
into
operation,
cently gone
5th licg-iment of Infantrij. 2d Lieut. S'-.bael Buttercles ofa superior quality, at £20 per dozen {i:>v ttie
field, to be 1st lieut. oJth June, 1316, vice Cilly,
former and f^H) per dozen for the latter. Scre-u,
ten cents resigned.
augurs are also made liere, and sold at
7th Tiegiment of Infantrv. 2d Lieut. Jacob Tiptcfn,
less price than those imported.
a
inch,
per quarter
to be 1st lieut. 5;h July, 1816, vice Hays.
A mustard manuf.ictory is in successfid operation, 8th liegiment of Infantrij. 2d Lieut.
Russell E.
Hyde, to be 1st lieut. Isi July, 1816, vioc King,
of the 18tli
v:\t\\ four frigates

—

—
—

—

.

—

—

—

fThe Journal

ds Frankfort

May, gives

the treaty of lord Exmouth with the Barbary states
to which is subjoined the following paragraph:
"Beliold then tlie hopes that Europe conceived at
tlie congress, i-educcd to acknowledging itself triin the .Mediterrabutary to some miserable pirates
nean! England, which by a nod cpuld make all
these thieve.3 retire into their dens; England, which
Seven Islands, will never
possesses Malta and the
wash away the disgi-ace of having rivetted the chains
of Europe. Let this treaty be compared with that
concluded by the Americans willi Algiers, and it
from
will be seen what tiiere was reason to expect
*
"
so pfiwcrfid a mediator

resigned.

—

The

officers

above promoted will report accord-

ingly, subject to the approval of the senate at their
nest session. 13v order,
'D. P.\RKI:R, Adj. and I.is. gsi„.

Adjutant and Inspector gcneral'si office,
l:jt Anj:.:, 1816.
General onDrn. Preparatory to .'jrming a list bi'
the army, conformably to a resolution of congress,
passed April 27, 1816, the s:u!c and cottnfj, in which
each commissioned ofliccr was born will fortliViUtii
be reported to this office. By order
P i'AKKF.I?, A-'l. n^d It:.?, .t/^.-t

—

'•
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CHRONICLE.

and not
j

being- able to obtain

it

10, 1816.

was remanded

to pri

•

The United

States' frigates Constellation and Ja-]^^";;
Amelia Island.
It is reported that tiie
Cartliageva, and sloop Erie, were at Syracuse about the 27ih
nlan privateers propose to take this island from the
'jfMay.
make
and
it a depot for their prizes.
Spaniards,
By a decision in Pennsylvania, the child of a slave The
procedure would powerfully aid their cause.
lliut state is free.

—

born

in

South America. The items of news we have from
Our f.shermen to the eastward pursue their business wiih extraordinar} vigor and efiect; and liave South America are pleasing.
daily expect mathereby much exci:ed the jealousy of their British ny interesting particulars.
have
"nothing particular" from Mexico but
rivals, who make many complaints about trespasses
many scraps of intelligence shew us tiiat the patrion their coasts.
ots
their ground. That they will ultimatemaintain
A steam boat is shortly to leave New York for a
under contract to be on ly succeed, we have not the least dotibt. A convoy
port in Russia, where she is
llie 1st December.
Capt. IJunker is to command of roOO mules lately reached Vera Cruz from MexiMr. Cddeii, an eminent practitioner of law at co, after being- 7 months on the voyage; owing to
her.
Xew York, is to g'o out in her. Tiie Columbian ob- tiie continual liarrassings of the patriots, who inte^-'["hey were
:serves: "This-§rand undertaking-, we understand, is cepted many of the weaker convoys,
in fuUilment or acceptance of a contract offered to laden witJi specie, a good deal of wliich seem desMr. Fulton ^y the emperor of Russia, allowing him tined for England the West India colonies.
the exclusive navigation of steam boats in the liusJVote from general Jackson, to the Editors of the
As the vessel is
as

We

—

We

built
empire for 25 years.
substantial and strong- as a sloop of war, little doubt
men
of
naval
the
is entertained by
practicability of
sian

JVashville IVhig-

For the information of the public, t enclose for
publication ni your paper, an extract of a letter
x!ie attempt."
received from col. Meigs, of date 5th instant. It
The price of flour h.ts f.dlen in Canada.
affords evidence, tiiat the murder of Davis was an
Tlie great steam-boat Vesuvius, with a rich cargo,
act committed by a few disorderly Indians, wlio
bound up the Mississippi, has been destroyed by have been
promptly apprehended by tlie nation,
iire oft' Xew-Orleans.
Luckily she was anchored in
and handed over to the civil authority for trial.
the river, whereby no other damage was sufiered.
of the
intentions of
This is the best

—

proof
friendly
Tiie people all saved property lost estimated at
the great mass of tlie Cherokee nation towards the
200,000 dollars!
citizens of the United States, and ought to be satistiiat Mr. Randolph will
Tiie London Courier says
A. JACKSOX.
factorj'to every good citizen.
be the next president of the United States.
J^i'ashville, July 7, 1816.
Tiie commissioners of the navy are advertising
A few days since, Mr. Wm. Dole, near
AiiESTrs.
for live oak and other timber for a ship of the line
Parker's river bridge, in Newbury, found a piece
and two frigates.
of mineral substance in his garden, which appeal's,
Tlie infamous tiitde to Africa for slaves, is pursuby experiment, from its durability in fire, to be the
Ilavanna
the
crews
from
uncommon
with
ed
vigor
Abestus.
genuine
the
are
made
of
in
vessels
the
it,
f)f
up
peoengaged
Would not Abestus be tiseful for bankwant
of
emtiie
other
all
Query.
of
Dle
nations, tempted by
bill paper, as it is very durable and not combustiploy, and high wages.
Tiie British vessels stationed on the coast of Afri- ble. JVe-ioburyport Herald.
ca have frequent battles with the slave traders, and
Tlie following article from a JiichmondpsLper, on the
have captured several, under Spanish colors.
same subject, is interesting:
Jill elephant, recently exhibited as a show in the
"A Newburyportpaper st.ates, that Mr. Dole has
I'.aslern states, was killed by some villain imknown,
near Parker's river, in Newbury, a ])iece of
with a musket, v.hen travelling through Alfred, Me. found,
minei-al substance, which appears by experiment,
It has much excited the public sensibility in that
from its durability in fire, to be the genuine AbesMuarter.
Tlie editor of this paper (V. P.) well recol
tos.*
A
at
New-York
has
from
arrived
ship
Emigration
lects, in 1794, seing several large pieces of Abestos
is
Mr.
whom
with
Lee,
France,
passengers, among
on an island in Parker's river, called, he believes,
late consul at Bordeaux, and (ifty-two artists and
Kent Island (persons of that name then lived on the
manufacturers of vario'us descrij^tions, vine-dressers
tlie filaments of which were nearly three
and husbandmen 2o2 other persons arrived at New island)
inches in length. It was then said that the island
and
one
from
in
Waterford,
Hull, Eng.
York,
daij,
contained large quantities. In 1800, about fifteen
Vessels are almost every day reaching
.'relaiid.
miles from BALTiMoni:, Abestos was foimd, som.e of
.•>oine of our ports with passengers, from England,
wliicli was nearly four inches in length. It was used
The
heretoocc.
Swiss,
Ireland, Trance, German}
for the wick of a lamp in Baltimore
but, thougii
tbre spoken of, embarketl in Holland, und sailed on
tlie fl.ime was much more dim than tha'i
the 11th of June. A Liverpool jiaper complains, unconsumed,
from a cotton wick. Pliny says, that cloth made of
that the spirit of emigration has reached "the meit w;is used by the ancients for a shroud to the ashes
and
the
imited
and
the
of
heart
kingdom;"
tropolis
of the dead. A napkin 24 inches square cost in Chirelates that a vessel liad been seized in the Thames,
na ^170. The Royal Society in England has a piece
for attemplng to bring out 2ol persons, instead of
of this cloth, 12 inches by 6, which lias been luashthe
to
law
that
site
entitled
all
was
174,
cari-y, by
ed by burning it red hoi. It lost in thus burning,
allowing one to every tv.^o tons. Many vessels are 3
grains each time.
mentioned in England'is being engaged to bring
to the United States.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

,

;

*
Mrs. Carson, charged wllh being concerned in a
Abestos, a sort of native fossil stone, which may
to ten inches long,
conspiracy to extort from gov. Snyder a pardon for be split into threads from one
at Philadelphia for mtir- very fine, silky, and of a greyish color— It is endov.
i'wj'f/i, condemned to death
belmr uncoj
der, has been twice before a judge, at Harrisburg, cd with t!ie wonderful property of
0-ri a halcan
cbrpjia ~s]\i- was held"'.'i a bail of f 5000; Uumable by fu-e.
j
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—

Specie pav.mexts. It is understood that the delefrom the banks of New-York, Pliiladclphia and
lialtimore, tliat lately met at Pliiladelphia, resolved
to withhold specie payments until the first .Mondaj
of July nest, 1817 tliat they communicated the result of their determination to the secretary of the
treasury who is said to liave acquiesced in the arranijement, in consideration that all tho.-.e hanks
vould make a simultaneous resumption of specie
payments on the day slated.
},'ates

—

—

[whole

no. '^59.

—Vihgil.

been for

§5

PEll

AKXUM.

this base passion influencing her councils,
colonists; and if, in the
course of events, a separation had taken

we might yet have been her

natural
place, she might have avoided tlie late humilialion.s
of her sea and land forces. She fought us into independence, in the first place, and fought us into a

It is her own domilitary character in the second.
ing that we liave a name among the nations of the
earth; and that an American, througliout the continent of Ein-ope, is looked upon as a sort of a prodigy,
exciting the admiration and gaze of the commonality. If she would pursue a correct policy, she will
The "foreign articles" contained in this paper, are, follow the advice thra a
distinguished Frenchman
if not importunl, at least, very interesting-.
spend lately gave to one of her great men at Paris "You
much labor on this department to presene a his- fought the Americana too
long" said he, "and it ought
tory of things.
to be your
study to avoid a future -war -with, them,
'Fliey are ignorant of their means and strength to resist you; and it should be your business to keep ihe^n so."
Tlie Frencliman might h.ive added, they also love
Emigration.
peace, and it is to } our profit to cultivate that disjx)have not exactly added up the amount of sition.

—

We

—

We

the passengers from Europe, who have reached
New- York, Philadelphia and ISaltimore, for a week
past; but believe we shall not ue far from the truth
when we estimate them at from 12 to 1500 persons
of whom 410 are Swiss arrived at Pliiladelphia, via
Holland the rest are from Ireland, Englaiid and
France.
'l"he current of emigration to the United States
lias been very strong for tlie last six months; but
judging by what we see in the British and other
foreign papers, we can consider it as hardly begun.

—

Certainly, although tliere arc few persons in the
United States who do not consider another war witk
England as possible, growing out of her insolence
and pride,* directed by her Eiivy, there are lew, if
any, that would wish it. At any rate, although there
may be a general hostility of sentiment to England,
from causes too inimerous to detail, the sober reason
of all m.ikes them heartily desire to lessen it and
it will die away as the
feelings that gave ri.-.e to iiare blunted by time awi. future courtesy and justice.

—

—

As to emigration is it a fault of our's tliat tlie
are preparing, in many places, to leave
their country by neighborhoods or parishes, as it European prefers our country to liis own that hts
abandons the tombs of ancestors for the wild woods
v/erc, and in the new world to possess and enjoy
of America.' Wiience can come the imputation of
the friends of tiieir youth, by settling together.
offence
from this, but of envy useless and implaThe proceeding has excited much alarm in EngTand.
The papers teem witli paragraphs to check cable? Does the fact that my neighbor has a betthe hope of the people to benefit by the change; ter house than I h;tve, subject him to my just inand government is loudly called upon to interfere dignation and hate.' Ought I not rather to look tii>
and
10 prevent this "ruinous drain of the most useful to what he has done for my own emulation
profit by his experience in erecting a more compart of the pojndation of the tmited kingdom."
They note, in detail, the arrivals at ^ew York with fortable habitation for myself?
{)asscngers, and on summing up the amount, which
Having recently treated of emigration so much at
was only 229 for the week stated, they say "these length, I have little to aild to the subject at present.
facts certainly are serious; coupled with the senti- As a political economist, I am pleased that Uie curments which are now prevalent in America with re- rent sets so strong- this way. Tiiere is tuealth and
srard to England, and with respect to the avowed safety in it.
have no reason to fear an excess
Our cities are
probability of another war, at no distant jJCiiod, of/aiiorfor many years to come.
with this country, they tainiot fail to awaken reflec- crowded and business is dull, buttiie interior pretions of the most gloomy kind to all who wish for sents a vast and almost exhaustlesK field for industiie peace and harmony of the world."
ti-)-.
Every man that arrives may be fairly considerI'rom this it would appear, that an increase of ed as adding at least SOU dollars a year to the nastrength and prospenty to the United States is incom- tional wealth, while he also creates a home-markelr
j)atible with the "peace and harmony of the -u-orldJ" to the value of what he consumes; and increases
This is a pmely English sentiment. Our "danger- the national safety by adding to the effective |)opuous example of successful rebellion" eternally lation of the republic. Let them come. Good and
haunts the imagination of those who think tiiey wholesome laws, with the avenues to wealth and
ought yet to be, and lately hoped to have been, our independence opened to honest industry, will tame
lords and masters
liut the time has gone by.
even Mr. Peel's "untameably ferocious" Irishmen; as
Happy in our independence, we sliall not interfere well as suppress English mobs, crying out for emwitli the disputes or attempt to direct the desti- /iloyment and bread, wiiiiout the use of the
bayonet.
nies of other nations.
court peace, and reject
on
lake
Erie
*See
416.
alliances.
desire
"to
our
proceedings
foreign
page
only
manage
own concerns in oiu: owai way."
should our
j-Seesevei-alarli.cle* on tttis suhicc.t in^hc Wex'k:e-iv\the
of
it
had
Lv
I{ECjsT};n
excite
I?
not
Llno-lajid.'
prosperity
"

The people

—

—

—

—

—

We

—

We

—

We

Why

»''H:,.
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^
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iHteiamre: and tliat, because the fostering care of
PrOi^resS of tlie United States.
J
« ^f«,i ^e\ R^jvcrnment nas been extended to every thmtr else,
boasted
Our independence is recognize
and
iized
otI.'J,,
^
i-.
x
^
J^.^
here is no room for
hteratuve to rise, and uttle
,,
*
r •.„ u-,.<i
by all we are told the day and hour of its birtli;
»
r v
u
j-*<„ij that
*u
.
1,
^
.,,,1 iP'^o^pect of its risiner bevond its present condition.
we are told
it has been won bv our arms and
?.
,.
1 lie man who manufaotnres tJie most frivolous arthis all
1

1

•

.

—

,

1

1

4.1

1

1

I

1

•

i

.

1

1

'

'

^.i

perpetuated by our laws and institutions. Is
possihle? What words are they that have cabalistical effect, like a decree from heaven, to change at
once the sentiments and condition of a whole people! We are very far from being- indejjendcnt \ve
;

much so as some nations that are
Wlial we gain in war we lose again

are not even as

in

slavery.

in

W'e do not desire perfect independence; it
a savage uncomfortable state, utterly repugnant to our habits but a better share of it than
we possess, is as necessary for our national honor
as freedom itself, and more necessary for our happiness and sccuriiy. Or, if the idea seem too mucli
un'icumraerciul be it then a well balancad dependence, that can be relinquished at the call of danWe intend to
g-er, and this is all we wish it to be
make a regular enquiry into our national progress
with regard to knowledge and wealth, and ascertain, it" jKJSslble, whether or not we have been approaching the desirable point of true practical independence; wliether the extension of internal supply has been equal to the extension of public demand. Wliether amidst our positive acquirements
of territory, of numbers, of precarious wealth and
permanent luxury, our national strength has increased ill proportion to our growth.
j)eace.

would be

:

—

.

•..

<•

•

i

tide of furniture or dress, feels secure,^ through
the guarantee of protecting duties, of meeting
some reward for his labor; but he who produces a
book can have no security, even in the highest

merit, for being rewarded at all. He must place his
work on the same footing with a thousand British
productions, which have overstocked the literary
market, and which booksellers can publish here
without leave or expence. If the proceeds allow the
publishers a sufliciency for their expected profit,
nothing further need be counted upon. There must
be a duty upon the American editions of all foreign
works in our language, or else the condition of our
native literature must still continue to be disreputable to us. Tlie love of literary amusement, or of
fame, will occasionally produce a heartless, faultering effort. There will float here and there over the
great stream of our national prosperity, diminutive

specks of ornament, as wretched specimens perhaps of the talents that called them fjrth, as they
may be of that fund of powerful genius which our
country has, in all other departments, shewn itself
possessed of. What is the love of fame I am afraid
and ashamed to name the feeling, fame, under
such circtimstances, when the universal maxim is,
that nothing is honorable but what is profitable:
shall furnish a series of statements o.^ tlic
where even literary taste without hesitation, but
Oondition of manufactures, literattire and the fine
with profound regret, subscribes to the national
arts in this countiy, antecedent, and subsequent, to
sentiment.''
the revolutiorf, with such brief notice of their preWith regard to the fine arts it would seem that
sent condition as may be requisite to shew tlie exhave made a progress disproportioned to our
tent and peculiarities of our national improvement; they
national increase in wealth and numbers, and much
together widi the causes that have operated, and
beyond our improvements in other respects. But
those tiiat now o]ierate to retard it.
til ere is no
general remark to be made concerning
Tiiis appears to us to be the subject that of all
them but what must naturally enter into, and form
others, sliould most highly interest the American
and as
a necessary part, of our account of them
patriot. It presents to our view the causes of almust be deferred until the proper occasion.
most all our embarrassments, losses and dangers. such,
On education there is a great deal to be said.
i know it is hackneyed as well as useless talk to
There iias n»t been great progress, as from the nasay, that commerce ocasioned our Lite war. Re it
ture of things there could not be, but amidst great
so still, if still it must be, for we must have some
tiiere has been much individual
ti: ie, and no fear of war will drive America from legislative neglect,
attention paid to this subject.
the ocean, after having so nobly defended her
claims to the use of it. But hereafter trade must be

—

We

—

co:idiicted

upon a new system; and to bring

own

this

now in self-operation,
producing the desired change. The balance of trade
is fbuud to be no chimera when it is perceived that
its want of balance has wasted tlie means of its own
aboui

its

necessities are

£ ipply. After the
regular currency etf the nation
};as been dissipated, we ai'e forced to resort to a
system of universal credit, which has involved in

operations an infinite series of dark frauds, to
which have been added a variety of alarming misits

muiagements

—a

state of affairs incapable of con-

tinuance

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROVINCE OF COHAUILA, THE NEW KINGDO.Vf OF LEOX, NEW
SANTANDEIl, ANO TEXAS.
the memorial of Don Jil. B. de Aiispe.
(TU.iXSLATEn FROM THE SPANISH.)
The public possess no other account of the beautiful provinces abovementioncd, than that given by
Arisjje; so that even the government of Spain was
ignorant of this fine portion of their possessions until his valuable document was presented to them.
These four provinces are situated on the north of

Collected

New

from

Spain, and extend about 500 leagues in leligtb

Those impolitic and unm-incipled schemes, tlie Oil the bay of Mexico, and about 250 leagues in
brood of a wasting commerce, must be put down, their greatest width. The division between them
and that commerce, hit-ierto destructive of manu- and New Spain, is an elevated chain of mountains,
factures, must in tiie course ©f things become sub- over which there is but one passage, that at Saltilservient to them. It must ;issimilate itself with new la. The south-eastern part of this region is Cahauplans of national poiicy; for it cannot now subject ila, which extends about 200 leagues in length and
lis

to the pitiable precarious destinies of a province.
shall be taught to look to ourselves.

We

100 in breadth. The chief part of it is elevated,
the climate is healthy, temperate, and in some parts
ra her too cold, being sheltered by a range of
mountains from the north winds, so frequent and
The rivers are Mediintolerable along tlie coast.
na, or Bravo del Norte (commonly called llio

Under the most disiieartening measures and
events of the most disastrous times, still enterpri?:e,
the first trait in our national character, has displayed
itself, as well in mechanical improvements and even
in poor reprobated manufactures, as in trade itself Grande) which divides it from Texas; and those of
every thing but the pvodticlion of a national MeciUas, St. Domingo, Nadadorcs, and St. Rosa

^n

"
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There are numerous mines of salt-petre, copperas,
allum, lead, tin and copper; besides silver in St. Rosa and gold in the mountains of del Sacramento.
On the west of this province lies the new kingdom of Leon. Its climate is hot, ;^s it lies withm
the interior of the range of mountains abovementioned, and tlie parts adjacent to the mountains
are unhealtliy. The rivers are very numerous, of
which the principal are Boca de Leones, Suiado, SaTinas and Salinas. Tlie beasts of prey abound in
the forests, and are extremely mischievous to the
cattle.
It abounds in mines of saltpetre, sulphur,
The mines of the latter, at
lead, tin and silver.
Iguana, caused an epoch in the annals of mining, as
no other such mines have ever been seen. There
they cut the silver out with chissels, and are not
under the necessity of melting it, except to regulate the alloy and coin it.
But as tlie territory has
been occupied by savages until lately, those treasures have lain neglected.
New Santander lies on tlie north-east of those
abovementioned. It is 140 leagues fi-om north to
south, and 70 from east to west. It lies on the gulf
of Mexico, and has the ports of Altantiro, Soto de
la

Marina and Cai'boneras.

The

principal rivers

are Pilancita, Baranca, Ileal de Borbon, Altamos,
JVIeco, Ilayas, Yera, Purification and St. Engracia,
besides many of lesser note. The climate of tlie
interior is cool; the rest ©f the province is hot, but
in general healthy, being refreshed by the sea breei\es, which never fail during the summer months.
its forests produce all the valuable kinds of American timber, and one kind peculiar, called the stone
tree, from the tendency its wood has to petrify in walei'.
Many parts abound with tea, indigo, wild cochineal, sassaparilla, and a variety of valuable medicijtal plants.
The common metals are more plentiful, than in any of the other provinces; besides, both
and
silver
are indicated, though on accouui
j^'old
of the wretched management of the government

—

they are neglected.
Texas is above 300 leagues in length and 100 in
Breadth. Its eastern boundary is the gulf of Mexit,o and the Sabine river
tlie western boundary of
l-ouisiana state.
The .streams are very numerous,
of which the chief are the Nueces, Guadalupe, Colorado, Brazos de Dios, Trinidad, Naches, Nacogdoches, Sabine and lied river or Natchitoches, on
whose banks is situated the town of that name, the
first in Louisiana.
From the Ilio Grande nortliAvard to the Trinidad, the country abounds with
pasturage; but beyond the latter river commence
the great pine forests, whose soil is
generally a
dry sand.
The climate of Texas is healthy, though hot in
summer, and so cold in winter that they have snow.
The productions are nearly the same as in the other
provinces, except that it does not seem to contain
any of the precious metals or much of the useful
ones. The city of Chihuahua is the capital of Cohauila; and the chief towns are St. Jugo de Saltillo,
which contains above 10,000 inhabitants; St. Maria
de lu I'arras, about the same size; Montclova, above
6,000; and a great number of smaller ones.
New Leon has the city of Monterry, which, including the district, contains only about 9,000 souls
and the city of Linares, somewha. smaller. Besides; there are the towns of Cadereyta, Serralvo,

—

&c.
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Uayos, Altamira and Agunyo. Tlte inhabitants are estimated at 60,000,
although it began to
be settled only about the middle of the last century.
The principal towns of Texas are San Fernando,
Real Presidio de san .\ntonio de
Bejar, de la Baliia,
del Espiritu, Nacogdoches, and San Josse.
The government of those provinces consists of a
mixture of civil and military power, wretchedly mana.ged. A commandan^-general, independent of the
viceroy of Mexico, has the direcion of military matters in the two provinces of Columilaand Texas. Under him are t .vo governors, who have cognizance of
C.trlos,

causes.
But the police is regul.ated by the commandant general, and financial matters by the intcn-

all

dant of San Luis Potosi. .\ppeals in civil causes are
to the royal audience of New Gallicia, 600
leagues
from the commandant's residence.
New Leon and New Santander have each a military and civil governor, possessing- absolute power,
except that tliey are controlable in matters relative
to War and police by the viceroy of Mexico, two
hundred and to some three hundred leagues distant; and in matters of finance by the intendant of
San Louis Potosi, with appeal to the supreme council of Mexico.
Those uncontrolable governors, for practically
they all are so, are promoted from the rank of captain, m.ajor, or colonel at most: and of course are
scandalously ignorant of law, and of civil matters
generally; for in that country they begin tlieir military education in boyhood, and neglect all other
kinds of learning. Their commissions can nnlv be
procureol by intrigue, bribery and vile humiliation;
and when procured, their salaries are not iialf adfquate to their su[7iiort; they fnid themselves, therefore, on entering into the duties of their posts,
compelled to adopt the usual system of corruption,
or abandon the commissions fir v.iiich
proijably all
their wealth had been expendeil.
They arc obliged- to become tlie tools of rich influential scoundrels, and make a traffic of the forms of justice, or
else suik at once.
Which alternative such men
will choose is easily imagined.
There is no other
such government in the world, as tiii.i: tne most
lawless chieftain of a savage horde has some ciieck
on his conduct his power mu.st depend upo;i the
acquiescence of the multitude or upon some; authority that can correct: but here no one dai-e ajipeal
to the only powers that could afford redre.ss for InTlie tribunals of appeal are from 100 to 600
juries.
leagues from the people that would choose to resort to them. "I have," says Arispe, in one part
of his memorial, "many times knov.ii respeciabU;
and useful citizens sufler such scandidous vexation^
and even die broken-hearted, finding it impos.sib!r»
to vindicate their honor, or recover their properiN.'*
"1 have," says he again, "seen the families of those
who have undertaken to defend themselves totally
ruined in consequence."
There is a self-organizing power that pervadcj
every thing, tending every -^'here to the productioii
of system. So here there is a necessary co-o|)cratioii
among the possessors of ])ower to retain vice and

—

—

stupidity in every department, aiu. ignorance ami
meanness amoHg every portion of the people. Our
readers would be tii-ed and indignant were we to
attempt a detail of Ibe maiiv grievances which dc Aso fully exposes: it is •iiifHcieiil just to
risiio's work
and three or four others, with six or seven villages. say,tli<itas all power among dicm parlakcs of ihe niiThe province has about 70,000 Sjianiards.
all oilices are idled by that class
lilitry char.ictcr,
In New Santander, is the city of Horcasitas: the "captains of companies benig perpetual judges, Ihe
reales of San Nicolas and
Santiago de Iknbon, of lieutenants sole ve^idorci, aiul the serjcaiUs attorwhich the latter contains about oboO inhabitants.
neys-general; widi the original provision, tli.it tjij
There are reckoned 7fi towns, among wliich is San exercise of those em;)loymeiils shall {bUow ^ifi

—

—

—
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clare, that all men are born equally free and indcpendent, and Iiave certain natural, inherent and
unalienable rights: among which are the

course provided by the military ordinances. Thus,
a serjemt or acorpoial may becomea judge in tlie
absence of their superiors. This is generally the
case, if not otherwise ordered by the governor,

enjoyment
and defending life and
liberty, and of acquiring,
possessing and protecting property, and pursuing
their and obtaining happiness and
safety
j

which very seldom Ijappens."

Rut

the'

worst scourge of these provinces

_

is

1

Sec. 2. That all
In tlie whole kingdom of Mex
jncrcaniile system.
power Is Injierent in the people;
At and all free governments are founded on their auicotlicre is but one free port. La Vera Cruz.
else- thority, and instituted for their
-Cadiz, goods are received from England and
peace, safety and
the third; happiness. For the advancement of these ends, they
vi.ere, at second-hand; in Vera Cruz at
:.t
in
orZac.iiecas, at the fourth, have at all times an unalienable and indefe.tsible

Mexico,

CJueretiiro

where they
are disiributcd through these provinces; and, at
the towns wliere tliev are sold finully, at tlie sixth
hand. Ucsides all tlie expences of such enormousduly circuitous carriage, together with freight,
on eveties, 8cc. there is a tax called alcavala paid
from
ry sale. The amount of this imposition varies
and applies to every thing fo2'i to 7^ per cent,
stufis are
reign and domestic even their garden
not exempt. At the same time these provinces
liave natural harbors of their own, better than Vera
in the great fair of Saltillo at the fifth,

—

Cruz: such f)r instance areTamaigua,Tuspan,TamSantiapico, Altamira, Soto dela iMarina, IJrazo de
go and San Kernado. What must be the supply of
that country whose goods are carried a thousand
leagues and subjected to an extortioning monopoly,
together with a frightful multiplication of charges.
\\'e are inform etl that tiiis don JNI. 11. de Arispe, curate of Borho 1, who dared to present to the Spanish
t.7()vcniment a picture of the despotism under which
th.sc regions groaned, was exjieiled from thecortes,
of which he Was a member, and outlawed by the still
more unprincipled government which has succeeded
t;iat body; ;.nd that a return to those his native province:; i.i precluded by the natiu-e of his account of
the const iuted.iuthorities tiiere: that no country rema n to him, and therefore lie is now a wanderer in
the United States. He Is a man of excellent talents
iind learning, but possessed an ardent love of country, unsuitable to the times and places in which he
iiab had the misfortune to live.

right to alter or reform their government in such
manner as they may deem proper.
Sec. 3. That all men have a natural and indefeasible right to
worship Almighty God according to
the dictates of their consciences, thit no man s'lill
be compelled to attend, erect or
support any place
of worship, or to maintain
any ministry against 'lis
consent: that no human
authority can, in any case
vvhatevei-, control or interfere with the rights of
conscience: and that no preference shall ever begiven by law to any religious societies, or modes

of worship; and no
religious test shall be required
as a qualification to
any office of trust or profit.
Sec. 4. That elections shall be free and
equal.
Sec. 5. That in all civil cases, where the value in
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, and in all
criminal cases, except in
petit misdemeanors, which,
shall be punishable
by fine only, not exceeding
three dollars, in such mannei- as the
legislature may
prescribe by law, the right of trial by jury shall re-

main

inviolate.

Sec. 6. That no
power of suspending the operation of the laws shall be
the

exercised, except by

legislature or its authority.
Sec. 7. That no man's
particular services shall
be demanded, or
property taken or applied to publie use, M^lUiout the consent of his
representatives,,
or without a
made therejust compensation

being

for.

Sec. 8. Tlie
rights of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses,
papers and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be vioand
no
lated;
warrant shall issue but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or aflirmation, and partiCoiistitutioii of Indiana.
cularly describing the place tube searciied, and the
Adopted in convention at Corydon, on the 29tl persons or tluiigs to be seized.
and
of
the
Sec. 9. That the
of
of
June, 1816,
day
independence
printing presses shall be free
to every person who undertakes to examine the
the United States the fortieth.

We, tlie represent:ttives of the people of the ter- proceedings of the legislature, or any branch of
ritory of Iiidi:ina, in convention met atCorjdon, on government; and no law shall be made to restrain
The free communication of
Mo;id.iy the lOtli day of June, in the year of our tlie right thereof
Lord, o:ie thous.md cigiit hundred and sixteen, and
of the independence of the United States, the for
tietli, li:ivlng the right of admission into tlie general
government, as a member of the union, consistent
with tlie constitution (Jf the United States, the ordinance of cong-ress of one tiiottsand seven hundred
Mid ei/hty seven, and the law of congress, entitled
"an c: to enable the people of Indiana ttrrilory to
form a constitutior, and state government, and for
the admission of such state into the union on an
equ.d fooling with the original states," in order to
establisli jusiice, promote the welfare, and secure
the blessings of liiierty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish the following constitution or form of government; and do mutually agree
with eicl) othe' to form ourselves into a fj'ce and
indepe.idcnt state, by the name of the state of

thoughts and opinions is one of the invaluable riglits
of man; and every cuizen may freely speak, write
and print, on any subject, being responsible for the
abuse of that liberty.
Sec. 10. In prosecutions for the publication of
papers investigating the official conduct of officers
or men in a public capacliy, or where the matter
p»;blished is proper for the jaublic information, the
truth thereof may be given in evidence: and in all
indictments for libels, the jury shall have a right
to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the court as in other cases.
Sec. 11. That all courts shall be open, and evei"y
person for an injury done him in his lands, goods,
person or reputation, shall have remedy by the due
course of law: and right and justice administered

witiiout denial or delay.
Sec. 12. T!iat no person arrested or confined in
ARTICLE I.
jail shall be treated with unnecessary rigor, or be
Sec. 1. That the general, g-reat, :;nd essential put to answer
any criminal charge but by presentjiriiiclples of liberty and free govci-nment may be ment, indictmtnt or impeachment.
Scx. Ifi. Tiiat in a-ll criminal prosectltions, the
recognized and unrvlterably e.stobUshed. wj; nc-

Indiana.
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acxused hath a right to be heard by himself and ihe state cotifts, to hear and determine cases of
CO n e to demand the nature and cause of the infractions of the penal or revenue laws of the Unitaccisaiion against him, and to have a copy thereof: eel States. The question was lately in Virginia beto meet the witnesses face to face, to have compul- fore the superior court of that commonwealtli, and
,

in his favor:
process for obtaining witnesses
by indictment or presentment,
a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the
county or district in which the offence shall have
been committed: and shall not be compelled to
give evidence against himself, nor shall he twice
be put in jeopardy for the same offence.

sory-

an{{ In prosecutions

had adverse to the jurisdiction.
T'le question was raised in the last court of rom.:.c>^
pleas in this county, and a decision had adverse to
'he jurisdiction.
iaw
.\s this decision is upon
question of much importance to the whole country,
a determination

.>.

requested a copy of judge Tappan's opinion,
and herewith inclose it to you for publication in
I liave

B.
persons shall be bailable by the Herald. Yours,
when
United States vs. ^Ilcxander Campbell.
the proof is evident, or the presumption great; and
Information filed bv J. C. Writrht, collector of
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not the revenue for the 6th collection district of Oiiio,
be suspended, unless in case of rebellion or inva- against Alexander
Campbell, for selling domestic
sion the public safety may require it.
distilled spirits without a licence theref jioni
Sec. 15. Excessive bail sliall not be required, ex- the
collector, contrary to tlie act of congress in
ce-isive fines shall not be imposed, nor cruel and such case made and
provided, and praying "tliat
unui'ia' punishments inflicted.
the said Alexander Campbell may forfeit and paySec. 16. All penalties shall be in proportion to to the said United States the sum of 150 dollars
the nature of the offence.
penalty, and also the furttier sum of 15 dodars duty,
Sec. 17. The person of a debtor, where there is
by law imposed upon a licence to retail," &c. "acTiot strong presumption of fraud, sh;tll not be concording to the provisions of the acts of congress in
tinued in prison after delivering up his estate for such cases made and
provided," &c.
tlie benefit of his creditor or creditors, in such
The
defendant
filed the following exceptions to
manner as shall be prescribed by law.
the jurisdiction of this court.
Sec. 18. No expost facto law, nor any law impair"And the said Alexander Campbell says, that
ing the validity of contracts, shall ever be made, the information filed
against him by John C. Wright,
and no conviction shall work corruption of blood,
collector, contains no matter or thing to '.vlnch he
nor tlie forfeiture of estate.
tlie said Alexander is in this court bound to answer,
Sec. 19. That the people have a right to assemfor that the retailing liquor by the quart is not an
ble together in a peaceable manner, to consult for
offence against any of the laws of the state of Ohio,
their common good, to instruct their representaof offences against which laws only this court can
tives, and to apply to the legislature for a redress
take jurisdiction and for thatalsoby the consiituof grievances.
tion of the state of Ohio no man c;in be held to
Sec. 20. That the people have a right to bear
answer any offence in the courts of the said state
arms for the defence of themselves and their state;
and that the military shall be kept in strict subor- except upon indictment or presentment of a grand
jury; wherefore the said Alexander prays that he
din ition to the civil power.
be discharged from answering said information,
Sec. 21. That no soldier shall in time of peace be may
and that the same may be quashed. C. Hammond^
quartered in any house without the consent of the
attoriiei/ for defendant."
owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be
JcDGE Tappa\. This is a very important quesprescribed by law.
Sec. 22. Tlie legislature shall not grant any title tion of
jurisdiction, upon which, if I had doubts,
of nobility, or hereditary distinctions, nor create I would lake further time to deliberate before
the
to
which
a
shall
be
for
appointment
any office,
giving an opinion; as I have none, I will not delay
the cause by a conlinuiince, liut proceed to give
longer term than good beliavior.
Sec. 23 That emigration from the state shall my
opinion notwithstanding the pressure of business
not be proiiibited.
may prevent my adverting to many of the reasons
Sec. 24. To guard against any encroachments on and
grounds wliereon that ojilnion is founded.
the rights herein retained, we declare, that every
There can be no hesitation in asserting that a
ill this article Is
out
of
the
thing
excepted
general l)roceeding by information is a criminal prosecution,
powers of government, and shall foreA'er remain and that it hath always been used as such 4tn Bl.
•inviolable,
Com. ciiap. 23(1, the king ij. Bcrchet ;tnd others,
ARTICLE ir.
I refer to these autiiorities as
1st Sliower 106
fully
The powers of the government of Indiana shall
supporting both propositions.
be divided into three distinct departments, and
The first question will then be, can tlie United
each of them be confided to a separate body of States
prosecute for offences against their laws in
wit:
to
those
which
to
are
magistracy,
legislative,
their state courts ?
one; tliose which are executive, to anotlier; and
Tins will depend upon the constitution of the
those which are judiciary, to anotlicr; and no perUnited States, and the constitutum of tliis state.
son, or collection of jjersons, being of one of those
The state of Ohio is a sovereig-n and inilepcndent
departments, sliall e.\ercise any power properly at- state; not controlable by any earthly power in the
tached to eillier of tlie others, except in the inmaking or administration of its laws, except only
stances herein exjjressly permitted.
in such particulars as it hath delegated a portion
(Ij^The remainder of tlie constitution defines the of that sovereignty lo the United States by the
powers. Sec. of the tlireebranchesof the government. federal constitution, and as it hath lin;i*cil itself
iu the exercise of power by the sauic coiisiitution.
The constitution of tlie Li.ited States creates a..
Case.
Important
distinct and separate guvernmcni fiom the sever*
From the lt'e.':le)n Iferuld.
stale govei-nments, and it deieg.ites specific an
Forsometimesince, doubts have been entertained .limited powers lo the government so created. By
to the power of congress to vest jurisdiction in the '^'1 artic'e, sections 1st an',1 2d, 'fThe judicHv.
Su^. 14.

That

all

sufficient sureties, unless for capital offences,

*"

—

—

—

—

—
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slialVbe vested in one
inferior courts as the
and estacong-ress mav from time to time order
blis'h"— and ""Tlie judicial power shall extend to
all cases in law and equity arising- under this contreaties
stitution, the laws of the United States, and
made, or which shall be made, under their

power of the United States
supreme court, and in such

authorit_y;

IT, 1816.

An opinion has been read, in which it is stated
that the 3d article of the constitution of the United.
States vests in the government of the United States
a privilege of liaving their causes determined in
tlveir own courts, and that this
privilege may be
waived by tiiem by the 1st art. of tlie constitution, the legislative powers of the United States
are vested in congress
by the 2d art. the executive
power of the United States is vested in a president.
I do not see wiiy this doctrine of
privilege and
waiver, may not with as jouch reason be applied
to the legislative and executive as to the
judicial
power, and so the whole government of the United
States waived. This theory is new, it is beyond my

—

—

to ail cases affecting' ambassadors, other public
ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty,
and maritime iurisdiction; to controversies to which
The
the United States shall be a party," &c.
extends to
judicial power of the United States
the case now before this court, and that power
is wholly vested ir. tlie United States' courts;
the supreme court of the United States hath an comprehension.
to which
The second question raised in this case is, wheappellate jurisdiction in all controversies
the United States shall be a party; there is no ther this court can sustain a criminal prosecution
clause in the constitution of the United States by information under the constitution of this state.
which authorises congress to give jurisdiction to
By the 10th section of the 8th article of the
the state courts, or \o require the performance constitution of Ohio, it is declared, "That no perof any judicial duties of them; it cannot be said son aiTested or confined in jail shall be put to antheir laws ordained and established swer any criminal charge but by presentment, indictthat

congress by
us a court of the United States, for by the operation ment, or impeacliment."
An information is as much a criminal prosecution
the
8th sect, of the 3d article of the constituof
tion of this state, if such were the fact, we should as an indictment; the same proccess issues on the
cease to be a state court; and will it be imagined one as on tlie other, to bring the preson charged
tliat an appeal can be taken from tliis court to tlie or informed against before the court, and that
supreme court of the United States ? Tiie powers process with us is a capias the defendant hatli
not delegated to the United States by the constitu- been taken by a capias and is now holden to answer
tion are expressly reserved to the states or to the this information.
I think that a fair construction of our constitupeople; it follows necessarily and clearly to my mind,
tliat congress have no power to vest any jurisdiction tion requires us to say, that the proceeding by
information is prohibited by it. If we examine the
whatever in the state courts.
This is a criminal prosecution; it may well be history of informations, we shall find that they
doubted whether one sovereign state can sue in have crept into use against the plain meaning of
the municipal courts of another state; but waving Magna Charta; that although in England a series of
this point as not necessary to be here decided, 1 precedents support them, yet they are neither suited
assume it to be a settled principle in jurisprudence, to our principles of government nor countenanced
'^— '• '- "•that one sovereign stave cannot make use of the or permitted by the slate constitution. Such is the
court.
the
to
enforce
unanimous
of
another
courts
of
opinion
government,
municipal
jts penal laws. No one would doubt for an instant,
if the government of Great Britain or France, or
Treaty of Marriage,
even one of the other states of the Union, were
her royal highness princess Charlotte Auto attempt to maintain a criminal prosecution in Between
gusta, and his serene highness Leopold George
our courts, that it would not be permitted; and
Frederick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen,
yet, as to its judicial power, and its penal laws,
landgrave of Thuringuen, prince of Cobourg of
the government of tlie United States is as much
Saalfield, &c.
Signed at Loiulon, March 18, 1815.
an independent state and separate government, as
comGreat Britain, France, or either of the United States. Presented to both houses of parliament, by
mand of his royal highness the prince regent.
It hath been urged, that the constitution gives
In congress the power to lay and collect taxes,
In the name of Almighty God,
Be it known unto all men, by these presents, that
duties, imposts, excises, &c. and to make all laws
wliich shall be necessary and proper for carrjing whereas his royal highness the prince regent, actUiat power into execution; that to collect the ex- ing in the name and on the behalf of his most sacred
cise they have judged it necessary to vest a juris- majesty George the third, by the grace of God,
If they king of the united kingdom of Great Britain and
diction in certain cases in the state courts.
have judged it to be necessary, they have been Ireland, has adjuged it proper tliatan alliance should
mistaken convenience is not necessity their own be- contracted between the family of his majesty and
tribunals are sufficient to enforce their laws. If tliat of his serene highness Leopold George Fredeit be true, that congTeas, imder this provision of rick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave
the constitution, may pass any laws they deem ne- of Thuringuen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield, &.c.
cessary, to carry their specific powers into execu- &c. and has, therefore, in the name and on the betion, and are tliemselves the sole judges of such half of his majesty, consented, with the full agreenecessity, where are they to stop ?
Possessing ment of the parties interested, that a marriage shall
the sv,'ord and the purse of the whole confederacy, be celebrated between the most high and illustrious
rothing more than the establishment of such a princess Charlotte Augusta, daughter of his royal
principle is wanting to vest congress with absolute highness tlie prince of Wales, regent of the united
power, and to effect a complete consolidation of kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, aiid his sehave seen that the constitution of rene highness Leopold George Frederick, J.uke of
the states.
the United States doth not give congress the pow- Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of Thurinthe guen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield, Sec. &c.
er of vesting jurisdiction in the state courts
constitution and laws of Ohio do not give us jurisIn order, therefore, to attain so desirable an end,
diction, nor can we sustain it on general princi- and to treat, conclude and confirm, the articles of
the said marriage, his royal highness the prince ;•«••
ples of law.

—

—

—

We

—
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the name and on tlie behalf of liis majesty, as
well as his serene liig-hness Leopold Georc^e Frederick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave
of Thuringucn, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield, &c.
&c. have named, and authorised mutually, viz.
His royal highness the prince regent, in the name
and on the behalf of Itis majesty, the most reverend
father in God, his right trusty and entirely beloved
counsellor, Chai-les Slanners Sutton, archbishop of
j^ert, in

—

all England, and metropoliand well beloved John lord Eldon, chancellor of Great Britain; his right trusty
and well beloved couzin and counsellor Dudley, earl
of Harrowby, president of his majesty's council; his
right trusty and well beloved couzin and counsellor
Henry earl Batluu-st, one of his majesty's principal
secietaries of state; his right trusty and well beloved couzin and counsellor Robert Banks, earl of
Liverpool, first commissioncr-of his majesty's treasury; his right trusty and well beloved counsellor
Robert Stewart, commonly called viscount Castlereagh, one of his majesty's principal secretaries of
state; liis right trusty and well beloved counsellor
Henry viscounL Sidmouth, one other of his majesty's
principal secretaries of state; and iiis right trusty and
well beloved counsellor Nicholas Vansittart, chancellor and under treasurer of his majesty's exche-

Cajiterburv, primate of
tan; his righttrusty

ouer.

And

said serene bigness Leopold George Freduke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of Thuringuen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield,
&c. Sic. William Atigu.stus baron de Just, privy counliis

derick,

liis
majesty the king of Saxony, his envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to his
Britannic majesty, king of Hanover, and commander
of the order of civil merit of S.ixony; wlio, by virtue

sellor of

full powers, whicii tliey have mucommunicated and exchanged, have concluded and agreed upon the following articles, viz.

of their respective
tu;Jly

—

concluded and agreed that the marriage between her ro^al highness princess Charlotte
Augusta and his serene highness Leopold Geoige
Fretie: Ick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, land
Ariicle 1

It is

407

his sc-ene highness Leopold George Frederick, duke
of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of Tliui'ingnen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield, &c. &c. to
alienate, mortgage or receive, or direct to be paid
by way of anticipation, but the same shall, from
time to time, as the same sliall bccfime due, lie paid
and payable into the proper han.ds of the princess
alone, upon her own sole receipt, or to such person
or persons to wliom she sliall,
by writing, signed bv
herself alone, from time to time, as the same shall
become due, direct and order the s;une to be paid,
or otherwise to receive the same on her sole be.
half
.Article 3. His royal highness the
prince regent,
acting as aforesaid, engages to secure to her roy:'.l
highness princess Charlotte .\ugusta, the anniial
sum of sixty thousand pounds, to be paid to her
during her life, in case her royal highness shall
survive his serene highness Leopold George Frederick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of Tliuiinguen, prince ofCobourg of Saalfield,
&c. &c. such annual sum to commence in
payment
from the death of his serene highness Leopold
duke
of
George Frederick,
Saxe, Margrave of Meissen, Landgrave of Thuringuen, prince of Cobourg
of Saalfield, Sec, he. m the lifetime of her roval
highness princess Charlotte .Vugusta, and to be
paid quarterly; and the first quarterly payment is
to be made at the end of three calender'
months,
after such his decease, when the said
annuiU', payable during their joint lives, is to determine.
And his royal highness the prince regent, so
acting as aforesaid, further engages to secure to
his serene higliness Leopold
George Frederick,duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of
of
of
Thuringuen, prince
Cobourg
Saalfield, S;c. occ.
the annual sum of fifty thotisand pounds, to be
paid
to him during his life, in case be shall survive her
Charlotte
royal highness princess
Augusta; sucii
mnual sum to conunence in payment from the deaUi
of her royal liighness, in the lifetime of Jiis roval
higliness, and to be paid quarterly, and the first
quarterly payment to be made at the end of three
calendar months after sucli her decease, when the

gi'ave cf'Thuringuen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield,
&c. &c. shall be solemnized in tiiatpart of the unit said annuity, payable duruig their joint livt.s, is to
ed kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, called determii-ie.
.irlicle 4. The son or
Great Britain, both being present, accoi'ding to the
daughter, or descendant
due tenor of the law of
and the rights and of the said marriage fi)r the time
next in

England,
ceremonies of the church of the united kingdom,
as soon as the same may conveniently be done.
.Article 2. His royal highness the prince regent,
acting in the name and on the behalf of his majesty,
the king of tiie luiiled kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, promises to secure to her royabhighness

being,
succession to the crown of the united
kingdom of
G. Britain and Treland after the princess Ciiarlolte

princess Charlotte Augusta, and to his serene iiighness Leopold George Frederick, duke of Saxe, margrave of Meissen, landgrave of 'I'liuringuen, prince
of Cobourg of Saalfield, Sic. 8iC. during their joint
lives, and to the survivor of them, the annual sums
hereinafter mentioned: that is to say, during their
joint lives, the annual sum of sixty tliotisand pounds,
to be paid quarterly; ten thousand pounds of whicli
annual sum, also to be paid quarterly, shall be granted unto commissioners, named for that jiurpose by
liis royal fiiglmess the prince regent, acting as aforesaid, to be by them received for the sole and separate use of the said princess, noiwithstanding iicr
marriage state, and without his serene highness
Leopold George Frederick, duke of Suxe, margrave
of Meissen, landgrave of Thui inguen, prince of Cobourg of Saalfield, &c. &c. liaving any power over
Die same, and whicli annual sum of ten thousand
pounds, to be paid quarterly, the said princess shall
net h,ave pov/er, either separately or conjointly with

sliall

Augusta, shall be brought up in such manner as iiis
m.ajesty tiie king of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, or liis successors, mav be
pleased to direct, and no cliildren of this marria""e
be allowed to marry v.ithout the consent of hi.$
majesty the king of the united kingdom of Great
Ilritain

and Ireland, or

hj.s

successors for the lim*;

being.
.iriichi 5. It is understood and
agreed that her
royal highness princess Cliarlotte Augusta sliall
not, at any time, leave the united kingdom wiiliont
tlie permission, in writing, of his
majesty, or of
the prince regent, acting in the name and on tiie

behalf of his majesty, and without her royal highness's own consent.
And in the event of her royal highness bein-T
absent from this country, in consequence of the.
[)ermission of his majesty, or of the prince regent,
:tiid of her own consent, such residence abroad shall
in no case be protracted beyond the term
approved
his majcstv, or the prince regent, Hud con.se.ited
l)y
her
lo by
And it shall becompetenc
royal highness.
for her royal highness to return to this
country bethe
fore
c'xpiratlon of such term, either in conse.

—
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quence of directions for that purpose,
from his majesty, or from the prince

in writing, excite alarm.
In Itself, perhaps, it is of no great
regent, or at consequence whether 800 or 1000 individu.als remain or depart from the country; but it is its ex-

)icr ov/n pleasure.

Article 6. This

be ratified

treat}by
royal ample. If it should become systematic, and while
hig-hnessthe prince rej^ent on behalf of ii'is majesty, distress and taxes continue, there is every danger
and by his said serene hig-hness, and the ratifica- that it
may become so there is no conjecturing
tions sliall be exchanged in ten
days, or sooner, if where it will terminate. The trading towns, or we
pOKsiiile.
should have s-nid, the towns which were once the
In wtncss wliereof, the
respective plenipoten- scenes of trade and business, will r.ssemble next
tiaries have signed it, and have affixed thereunto the and we feel
persuaded tliat the only impediment
seals of their arms.
presented to the tide of population in its westerly
Done at London, the thirteenth
day of March, one course, will be the difficulty of transportation, and^
thousand eight hundred and sixteen.
want of adequate means to support the intermediate jieriod of the voyage.
C. CANTERBURY,
(L. S.)
(1^. S.)
shall here insert a letter from our corresponKLUON, C.
(L. S.)
IIARROWHY, P.
dent, which we received vesterdav. It is on tliis
(f- S.)
PATHIIRST,
very extraordinary impulse which the times have
(L. S.)
communicated to' the people of England
LIVRRPOQL,
sliall

his

—

—

We

:

CASTKREAGH,

(L. S.)
(L. S.)
(L. S.)

Loiirtnn

"We

— Miinday

7ii(;fi/-

are snn-y to Jpnin, that the cmigratiim from this ctiuiitry
to America rxtlier intreases than diiriiiiislH''-'
the most of our
N.
in
the Wist-Indies, it is stated, have h^en ileserted hy the
ships
seamen, who have lieeii tempted to try their foitiiiu's in Americn,'
Earon
JUST.
(L. S.)
insomuch that all the ships that have recently sailed for the Wesi.lilditiorwl article. It is
licrcby expressly declared, Inilies, have been ahnost dimhly niannrd, in order to fill lip the•hat no article or provision, coni.ained in the treaty vacancies abroad, and to get to Kngland the homeward-hound,
nf marriage signed this day, sliall in any manner, fleet."

SIDMtJUTM,

VAXSITTART,
DE

be taken, or deemed to alfect, or
prejudice any
right or prerogative of his majesty, his heirs or
successors, touching or concerning tlie education or
marriages of any of the children or descendants of
}icr royal highness
princess Charlotte Augusta, or
the education or marriages of
any of the royal family or their descendants."
The present additional article shall have the name
force and effect, as if it vere inserted, word for
i

Avord, in the trerty of marri.ige

tliis

It

shall

day.
the ratification of the said treaty.
In \vitness whereof the
respective plenipotentiaries have
signed the same, and Jiave affixed
Ihcreto the seals of their arms.
Done at London, the thirteenth day of March, one
lie

included

in

_

We

say nothing of the sailors, for they are blameable in deserting their allegiance; hut can the people, as some sh.allow men pretend, be blamed for
flying from misery and destruction ? It is not denied that the mo!5t liorrible distress prevails in
shall give a few paragraphs from the
England.

We

London papers of Monday, wliicli, if proof were
Wcinted, affords most melancholy evidence of the
fact

•
'

:

have recpntlv been discb.irped from
mines, in the neighborhood of Wellington.
Ketly, Coalpit. Bank, Ironhriili^e, &e. in const quence of the depressed state of trade. At W*tllini;toii, in i)articiilar, the distress o1"
the loM'er order is vei-y gre.it. On Snnday sen 'night the town w.ts
literally crowded witli j)erso)i5 oot of employ, many of whom in
vain a|)plied to the recruiting parties."
if they wi.sh to go to
AV'lio can blame these
"Sever.ll hiintlreil person?

tlie

iron works and

men

America, wlicre they are sure of getting employment—>-of being M'ell paid for tlieir labor of sleeping well, and of eating well.'' Xo one, sureh', except the inconsiderate. But, unfortunately, people
in tlie condition of these laborers, often leave
Emigration General Distress.
Train the Dublin Kvening' Pout nf June 8. Creat tlieir families behind them, a burden to the p.arish.
fiiarm seems to be felt in England, on accoimt of Tlie following is an extract from a I..ondon journal
the disposition to emigrate manifested by all ranks on" tlie subject
Kumbers of the laboring poor wlio have npplled at the difof the community. The middling orders, endeavor- ferent sessions for ctrtiticates
iiahlc them t() pfo to America,
to
ing to save something from tlie wreck of tlieir for- have heen wick'd enough to have heliind them their wives and
children
to
the
be
supported by
parishes from which thev have
tunes, are collecting in various parts of tliccountrv fled."
" How
vith a view to erporlntiov; nav, we have heard,
hard tliis is npon the remaining orcjpants it is not nethat three villages, or what we in Ireland, perhaps, ccs'.ary to say. They can scarcely support thtoiselves. It is inthe GInbt: "in the small provincial towiis thronghont
credible,"
might call handsome country-tov.'ns, have liad mcet- Kngland, wsays
tiat a nimiher of decent and respectable lamiles have
jnga suiRciciitly o])cn when the plan of emigration •link through the distrcssi-s of th'Mimes, and the enormous weight
was regularly discussed, and the practirahilily of of tavatiori. into bankruptcy and ohsiurily."
Such is the state of the country, and such are
it«5
.accomplishment un.anjmotisly admitted. As Ihev
were principally small farmers, agricultural pur- the people v.iiom tlie well-fed hireliigs blame for a
.and expensive constitusuits were tiiose which occurred to tliem; but as wish to change the glorious
tion ofEnghiud, fir tlie rude but plentiful democracy
tiiey were aware of the extraordinary value of labor
America, they felt this circumstance as a serious of America..
P.iit it is not ^n America .nlone that emigrants
impediment to their project. It was then proposed
I?y the following par.agraph
-o article a cert.ain number of laborers out of' em- betake t]iem.=5clves-.
it .should seem, that the Russian government are
ployment for two years, .vvith tiieir passage free, at
tempting baits to the wretched artisan.
a reasonable s.alary. When it v,:as known to tlie offering
"
!• a lejior', of tlie acciirricy of which we diVliot pretend
<-ommon people, tlie difRciiUy was not in the en- to There that
measures liave heen 'taken to induce many of onejudge,
have rfceotly
gagement but in the selection cf objects. Hov/ever, ariisans to go to Hussi.-i. Certainly the Xiissians ion
had
respect iiii»
opportiiiiillesotiititaininginti.irmat
extraordinary
determined to do nothing unadvisedly, tliey r:hose
of
and
both
in
the
manageinent
machinery
thing particular,
wo delegates, one of them being their curate, to every
Jlrltish inaiiut'actures."
well
is
it
'J'he Duchess of Oi.nExiiunn,
known,
j-.o to tlie seat of the American government to make
lie proper
inquiries, and to pave the wav for the m.ade it her particular business to attain a knowledge
and
it is
OTing colony. The deputies are now actually on of our arts, manufactures .and institutions;
rheir voyage.
said that there are at this moment some Russian
But Russia
in rarjous parts of the country.
it is no wonder tljat such an ertnt as this sliould

thousand eight hundred and sixteen.
[Signed as above.]

—
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ambassador
the i^overnment made of this transaction to the British
should wish at Mailrid.
The "legitimacy of sovereigns" and the "Divine
to live imder.
of princes," *r the order of the day in Europe.
have given the foreg;oin5 particulars, merely right
Instead of the people, ministers and others in auns illustrations of the state of the country.
some totals of thorit)', are charged to take care of ki/isrs"^Itall now
give some general views,
A German paper says It is now well ascertained
most insensible:
distress, sufficient to startle the
not take
for the last that the diet of the Germanic body will
Bankruptcies in the London Gazette
place; monarch-^ conaidering it too dangerous in t/i^
month, 218!!
preaent state of public opinion.
Failures not in tlie Gazette, at least 2000
A statue of Napoleon, 13 feet high, has arrived
Compositions cannot be under 10,000
at London from Paris.
Insolvents, who have no assets at all, innumerable.
.Sweden has acceded to the "holy alliance." The
How is it possible that this state of .society can
Polish diet is to be opened in September by Alexanstand ?
der in person.
shall now give the English commercial report:
Sixteen steam-boats wene plying on the Clyde.
" Tradp of all kind*, (iomenic and for<-i(jn, i? suspended in tlie
had
not
lately
The cii.ff(mi-/iouK of Lonilon lias
There is one on the Rhine, another at Hamburg, &c.
Biitish Islands.

.'rs

not a templint^ climate, nor

one

tliat a

man educated

is

in liberal ideas

We

We

—

'

!

We

trade, or its
^mliloyment for it.t clerks; and the want ot fonign
are to be built at Plymouth to rate
—
frigates
of
branch ".
felt by
.
uccii icii
_
has been
lias
ijjuiiuv:'
mere colonial produci',
every •'«..^."J *--^»/
Jiniitaiion to meretoioiiiai
Jintuauon
ryny
,
,
i
u -*.
hankers and oO guns, and carry bO or upwards, long o2 3. and Short
industry. Nor are the miscliiefs confined to merchants,
denomitiaof
and
ntailers
every
/it\nnfaetur< Ts; hut
shopkeepers
main decks .are to be flush fore
42's and 68's.

Two

,

lion have suftVred, and are siittiriiig, from the distresses of their
iMistomers, the farmers, or of the land-owners who derived their
iiieome from the farnier?- Our increasing list of bankruptcies
Nvill illustrate these statements; hut the failures and compositions
«re to the bankruptcies at least as ten to one. There being no
its notes
currency but paper, and the bank of England issuing
for want
only for creditable bills, wnich are at prtsent diminished
of real transactions of business; a scarcity even of paper currency
difficulties
the
to
cases
in
to
create,
has tended
many
augment, and,
of the jxople. The remedy is hnpftily within the power ofgovernment,
and disconhy reducing one hundred battalions of a useless army,
the ta\ei raised to keep up the sinking fund and the price

tiuuiag
of the stocks,-'

The

and aft.
Mr. Sherida7i was
Arrests are

country

in

A

still

at the point of dealli.

making

in

France.

But the

general appears quiet.

letter from Paris, publislied in London, states
positively, that France will not meet her payments
It
to the allies, being unable to raise the money.
also intimates, and gives us reason to believe it i.s

the fact, that the allied armies are about to arrive

to enforce the
power of the government in the nelgiiborhood of that city,
Oh! no, Mr. Reporter; nor would your wise advice of p.ayment. The people seem in great alarm aod unand appear most cordially to hate the Brieasiness
disbandiag one hundred battalions, and suspending

The remedy

within the

!

—

the operation of the sinking fund, alter the state tish as being the chief cause of their elegradation.
of things. You must touch more than the sinking Certainly, France is at tlie lowest ebb of debasement.
fund, JoiiN RcLL
On proroguing parliament, 2d July to Aug. 24,
the prince regent, in his speech, said, "The assurArticle.s.
ances which I have received of the pacific and
Foreign
The monopohj of tobacco in Poland, for 6 years, friendly disposition of the powers engaged in tlu;
fws been sold by the emperor of Russia for the sum late war, and of their resolution to execute invioof 800,000 Polish florins a year something more lably the terms of the treaties which I announced
Ihan 200,000 dollars. As some may not exactly un- to you at the opening of tlie session, promise the
'derstand the nature of these contracts, we may continuance of the peace so essential to the intesimply state, that the persons purcliasing the mo- rests of the world."
nopoly of an article, have the exclusive right of The Russian ship Su\\;irrow, between two and three
dealing in that article, within the territory and for years absent on a voyage of discovery, &c. in the
the time agreed upon. It is the most iniquitdnp and north Pacific ocean, has arrived in England on her
oppressive mode of r:dsiiig u revenue ever yet adopt- return to Petersburg. She has a c:irgo on board vaed; and never can be permitted where the people lued at lUOjOOO/'. sterling, consisting of furs and Peruvian products, and 14 rare animals, designed as
are other tlian slaves.
This ship belongs to the
Tlie Dutch have reinforced their squadron in the presents to the emperor.
Mediterranean v/itli 2 ships of the line and 2 fri- Russian E. I. company.
A fleet of French iishhig vessels, containing 4600
gates.
Some opinion may be formed of the magniHcencc seamen, witli a small squadron of ships, was aboutof the equestrian statue of Henry IV, now erecting to sail from Rordeaux for .)Ti(jwlon.
Xew troubles have broke out at Simnma. The reat Paris, when informed, that in the casting, Mr.
4-emot has melted 20,000 wt. of brass, 12,000 of port th;it Algiers \v,\.<l made war agaiHst England, is
yellow copper, and 28,000 of red Siberian copper contradicted. Tlicre lias been an insurrection at
Tunis the 'I'urkish soldiers seized and c;u-ried oft'
making in the whole thirty tons.
It is reported that marshal Soult has sailed for live vessels; I)ut tranquility was restored on their
the United States. Jingerrav. died at Paris on the departure. At Rona, in Africa, also, the people
rose upon the foreigners employed in the coral
12th of June.
\ British merchant at Malaga, in a letter dated fishery; and on the 27th of May, (.\scension day)

—

—

—

—

the Spanish government massacred them astlicy were returning from mass,
stmi of 500 rials veUon, in all to tlie amoimt of 200 among those killed,
.IS his
quota of a contribution of 600,000 wliicii the was the l^iiglish consul. The houses of all the
This event
kingliad ordered to be levied, to conlinue ///.v peace Franks were pillaged :uul destro3ed.
lordE.N-ifitli the
regency of .Hlgiers.
Having i-efused to com- had its origin in the discontent caused lay
ply with the dcmanti, as contrary to the treaty be- mouth's treaty uitli Algiers. Another account says
"A vessel from llona, which arrived on the 26th
tween the two countries, a file of sol<liers was sent
^o his house who broke open his money chest, and at Biserta, a small town on the coast of Africa, ir;
took the abovementioned sum with an additional sum the regency of Tunis, -conveyed the intelligence
for expenses.
Three othei- I'rilish merchants were that 6o (Christians fell at Bona, and about nineliuninto irons and threaten-fd with
i"iJA'eJ in tlie same way.
Repre.'icntationr, had been dredwere thrown

May

20, complains that

had demanded of him

—

tlie

—
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hoivever, afienvards released,

It is
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stated that lord Exmouth is to proceed
agaia
to the Mediterranean, to chasiisethc

would appear, by the exertions of the English immediately

consul, who fiirtunately escaped the massacre, and
immediately on gaining- their liberty, took tOjflight.
Legbokn-^ June 10. The following has been posted up on Change
"Port St. Charles, June 3. A barque has just
arrived here from Bona, the master of which gives
the following particulars of the massacre at Bona
on the 25th May. The fort having fired a gun about
10 o'clock in the morning, a general rising took
pb.ce among the people, who threw themselves

Algerine and Tunisian pirates. He is to hoist hiii
on board the Queen Charlotte. Lord Exmouth
was in London.
The elder .Mina, who succeeded the general of
that narne, now in the United States, in the command of the Spani.sh guerillas, with his comp.uiion,
count Toreno, has been released by Louis the 13th.
The following is ane.v trait of the insole.,ce of
the Barbary states-. The French bomb-vessel, the
Alexander, which left Smyrna on the 7th of May,
upon the christians massacreing them witli small and entered Marseilles on the iSth of June, was
arms and bayonets. The fort also kept a fire of met on the 8ih, near cape Argente, by a xebec of
c.hain-shot more than 200 christians fell a sacrifice. Tripoli, which carried ofl" its guns and some of its
Among the barques at anchor in the roads, were provisions.

—

flag

—

.-

:

100 Neapolitan, under the English flag, 27 Sicilian,
and 7o French. Of this namber about 100 have

appears that Savary and Lallemand, permitted
liavegone to Russia, via Constantiescaped. All accounts agree in stating, that the nople. Alexander is gathering round liim all that is
English vice-consul perished on this occasion: his possible of skill in arms and the arts; and wonderful changes in the relations of his vast
brother escaped with difticulty.''
empire may
The Roman Catholics in the British dominions be expected.
The British ship owners complain most greviousentertain confident expectations from recent deTheir ports are blocked
claration.'? by lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning, ly of the want of freights.
that they are soon to enjoy all political privileges in up with idle ships. They say that "the Dutch, the
common with the protestants.
Danes, the Swedes, and even the Americaiis" are
It is said tlie court of Brazil propose to cede its carrying away their trade.
IVe make the like comEuropean territories to Spain, in exchange for South plaints here ?gainst the British. The truth is, that
trade is at a stand and those who expect in peace
American territory.
It is indirectly stated tl^t the prince regent's the activity it had in war, must calculate strangely.
Lord Wellington arrived in England July 1, which
[of England] wife v.-ill not be suffered any longer
to roam oyer Europe and Africa.
produced considerable sensation. It was supposed
A London piper says "The pope has stated in a by some tliat this journey was on account of illieclaration, which letters from Rome assert his healtli; but as he travelled remarkably fast, it was
holiness to have made, that the toleration of several generally believed his visit w.is political.
Ifellington's visit to England, if it be not for poreligions is contrary to tlie principles of the Calitical purposes, convinces us that France is more
tholic church.
The British parliament have addressed the prince completely subjugated than we had apprehended,
regent, requesting him to cause to be proclaimed altliough we knew that the people had been divest;n all the West-India islands his royal highness' ed even of theu" fowling pieces.
The Turks are actively fitting up their navy—
displeasure at the daring instirrections; to undeceive the blacks where they have erroneous im- wlicther to act for or against the Barbary powers
pressions; and to enjoin on the colonial authorities seems doubtful.
Mrs. Jordan, the celebrated English comedian,
to carry into eflfect every measure to promote the
moral, civil and religious improvement as well as and so long the kept-mistress of prince William
the comfort and happiness of the negroes, and to Henry, had died at St. Cloud, [France] in consemake every necessary provision against any viola- quence of the rupture of a blood vessel.
The duke of Berri has been married with great
tion of the laws against the slave trade.
It

to leave .Malta,

;

—

The late massacre at Bona^ wherein many Eng- pomp at Paris. The festiviues were suspended, by
lishmen were killed, v/ith other proceedings of the order of the king, on the 18th of June tliat day bethe anniversary of the battle of Waterloo.
Algerincs andExmouth's treaty, lias excited a warm ing
Wlien the people were directed to shout vive le
and generous feeling in many of the old fashioned
roi! on account of the duke of Berri's
marriage,
English people but the governing party will not
suffer these things to disturb their tranquility.
many cried out vive Voie live the goose!
The entry of the ductiess of Berri into Paris is
From what has fallen in parliament, it appears that
the prince regent had sent by lord Exmouth a very described as a very mournful affair dull, heavy and
kind and respectful letter to his "brother," the dey stupid, as the duke himselfIf the disturbances existing in England were to
of Algiers, accompanied by rich presents of velvet,
clotii, &c. and received in return a very loving epis- happen in Ireland, they would afford us evidence
The Eng- enough of the"untameable ferocity" of the people.
tle, together with a fine Arabian horse.
lish opposition p.npers most severely lash the minis- .\t Honiton, Littleport, Yeovil, Halstead, &.c. vast
but from the mobs have assembled to burn and destroy various
ters for their humility to the robbers
little lord Castlereagh said on the subject, it would species of property
machines, manufactories, mills,
seem resolved that the "ancient and venerable insti- &c. A meeting was held at Maidstone to vote a
tutions" of the Barbari) states were not to be congratulatory address to the princess Charlotte en
her marriage; but the people hissed at and i-ejected
touched.
Bu' tlie London Courier thus speaks of lord Ex- the resolution, crying "give us 7i'ork give us bread."
mouth's expedition "Lord Exmouth arrived yes- At Trowbridge, 3000 men were embodied, to bum
terday at Portsmouth with his fleet from the Medi- houses and factories, placing the civil authority at
The military at BiLstol were called upon
defiance.
terranean. Thither we must dispatch another
These piratical practices can no longer be permit- to march against the insurgents, at 1 o'clock in the
ted No more treaties "My voice is my sword." morning. For the discovery of the persons engaged
the destruction of a large factory at Longborough
0:j=^^The LORDS OF THE OCE.-VN cannot suffer Un
lllEIR D0-\L\1N to be insulted with impunity." by a "black faced" mob^ 500 guineas reward .ifV;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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"and the greatest dis

alarm prevails throughout the city."
in his speech on the prorogaand woimded
tion of
parliament, speaks of his majesty's illness-,
others "but wereat last dispersed.'*
Thi- rioters ofElv who had incurred the sentenc' tlianks them for their liberality towards his daughof capit.il punishment, have been executed. Under ter and her husband; savs that he has consented
the pretext of procuring- the raising of their wag- to the marriage of the princess Mary with the duke
their masters, of Gloucester; assures them of the continuance of
es, ^hey had plundered the houses of
the peace of Europe;
&c. &c.
says their supplies granted
The spirit of emigration makes a great uproar in may be expected to have a happy effect in upholdCobbett says, "the hive is in commotion ing tiie public credit; expresses his pleasure at the
England.
the bees seem resolved no longer to support the consolidation of tlie revenues of Great Biitain and
drones and vasps" To check it many paragraphs Ireland, and concludes thus— "the measures to
which I have been under the necessity of resoi-ting
apucur like the following from the Coiirier:
to suppress those tumults .and disorders which had
'•Every thing is very dull in America. So great
lie stagnation of trade, that but very few of the unfortunately occurred in some parts of the kingis
merchant vessels are employed. Our countrymen dom, liave been productive of the most salutary conwho have emigrated, are in a most deplorable state; sequences.
"1 deeply regi-et the continuance of that pressure
up-'irdsof a thousand oi them have applied to the
Bi-rish consul at New York to be sent home witli and distress which the circumstances of the counBritish .subjects."
try at the close of so long a war, have unavoidably
pa.-sports ::is distressed
entailed on
A letter fnm Shrewsbury- of the 7th inst. men- "I feel many of liis majesty's subjects.
fully convinced, however, tliat after the
At
tions the distressing state of the iron trade.
severe trials whicli they have undergone in
the com- many
other
and
(says
places,
Madeley,
-Ki'.ely,
the course of the arduous contests in which we have
munication) many smelting furnaces have been ex- been
engaged, and the ultimate success wliicli has
tinguished and tlie workmen turned adrif;. In the .ittended ilieir
g'lorious and persevering exertions,
furnaces have stop43
of
Stafford,
coimty
adjoining
I may rely with perfect confidence on their
public
to 250
from
200
of
which
each
work,
employed
ped
spirit and fortitude in sustaining those difficulties
men, and, including forgemen, it may be said th.>t which
will, I trust, be found to have arisen from
each gave work to at least 300; so that not less
causes of a temporary nature, and which cannot fail
than 12,000 with their families, are thus rendered ^ be
jto
materially relieved by tlie progressive imdestitute.
of public credit, and by the reduction
Extract of a letter from Notthigham: "Tv. o of provemcnt
wiiich has already taken place in the burthens of
the frame-breakers, both of them notorious ch ir;icthe people."
ters, have been appreliended and positively sworn
An attempt was made at Paris, June 23, to blov/
Mr W;iyman, who has already suffered from
to.
or set fire to the hotel of the duke of Wellingthe f:bomin:ible conduct of these wretclies, is ac- up
ton during a fete given by him, at v.'hich the Bourtually selling off his property as expeditiously as bon
princes were present. A smoke was perceived
for .\merica:
possibly, in order to leave this country
issuing from the cellar, wliich was found to proceed
sjach is his situation at present, that lie conceives
from a lighted rag besmeared v/ith gun-powde",
not only his property, but his life also in danger, so
near which were a number of ball cartouclies, sedesperate and bloodthirsty are these villains.
veral pounds of gun-powder, and two barrels of oi!
A writer in an English provincial paper, states, The fire was exiing-uished before it communicated
that the skin of Marsh, the murderer, who was exe- to the train, and no alarm was
given to the comcuted a few weeks ago at Ilchester, was conveyed to
pany.
tunned!
The
of
the
for
behig
The Democratic Press says By a gentleman from
purpose
IVellington
writer says tliat he witnessed the fact
St. Petersburg, we learn that there were nearly
unsettled.
continue
in
Ireland
counties
Many
100,000 troops in the vicinity of that city, which
\ London paper of June 25, says Eleven houses were frequently reviewed
by the emperor of Pussia,
of respectabiliiv in London stopped in tlie course of accompanied by his broliier in law, the hereditary
last week, one for o50,000=f. anotiier for 230,000.
prince of Orange, in June.
The Fennoy bank has failed for 220,000/. and an
I'ooii Laws.
Mr. Cur-»ven, in the British housi^
are
Failures
deficit
of
fr^equent of commons, introduced a proposal to revise and
90,000/.
apparent
a.11 over the country.
improve the poor laws, wilii an
speech;
A letter from Liverpool, says that the failure of he asked "what gave this countryingenious
its lire-eminencc!*
the banking house of Bruce, Sim])son & co. with Its free constitution. Should TUllKli MILLION.S
several others, and the general distress of trade, OF EXGLlSliMEX tlien remain in the
degraded
has affected the public stocks.
situation to whicii they were reduced under the
A London paper of July 2, says "As a proof of poor laws? for such v/as the number receiving rethe stagnation of trade, we state, that one day last lief from them at this moment.
The burtiien
week there was not a single entry for import or of the poor's rate was oppressive to the rich,
export at the custom house in this city; a circum- but the industrious man was pressed down to tlie
.stance witiiout a parallel in the annals of that ex- i-ank of
pauperism. As in the reign of William and
tensive establislimeiit."
.Mary badges iiad been adopted to stop the system
[The London editor is mistaken a like circum- i)f pauperism, by the operation of shame, so in our
.stance occurred once before; or, at least, was so times tlie
plan of jioor houses had been adopted
staled in the papers a considerable time since.]
with the same objects. It was impossible to look at
IMotto for tlie new custom-house in Thames-street those establisliments wi.hout
grief and sliame. 'i'he
now nearly finished
po(n- man was torn from his cottage or his connec"Sacred to the memory of departed commerce."
tions, and having no prospect but of ending his days
A French house in London stopped payment on in tliis wretclied state, a savage selfishness was

mob" collected— they mule

—

battle with the cavalry,
the commanding- officer and several

^

The prince regent,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

the 18th of Ju:ie, wjiose engageuients are said to substituted to all tlie better feelings. l:i Ireland,
Several others of wliere tlierc was no provision for the poor— the
sterling.

exceed half a millioH
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humanity of the loiver classes to one another was
most praiseworthy. In Scotland, where the moral
character of the people was high, the benevolence of
the people was equal to all the claims on it. There
Was a singular instance in a parish of Dumfrieshire,
in which ^^3000 had" been lefi to the poor, of the
This parish had 800
effects of the poor's rates
inhabitants, and there was scarcely one who was

17, 1825.

the

Spanish sailors leaving their vessels when in
foreign ports, and entering into foreign sevvjre, and
therefore directing
thateverj captain of a Sp .nish
vessel shall, on uis return lo
Spain, account ^or the
whole crew with which he sailed ft-om home.
June
27.
Price of stocks this day Bank
London,
stock 220 219; 3 per cent, red 63 1311 4884; 4
cents
78
per
35-4.>; Cons, for ace. 65 1-2, 65.

—

not a pauper; but in an adjoining parish of 2500
Emigration from Su-jtzerland increases. It is atinhabitants, where the people had to depend on tributed to want of emplovment among the poor,
their own industrv, there were but two paupers." in consequence of the introduction of English machinery into the manufactories.
(Me-.ir.)
There are accounts from Canada, in the citv,
IVar in Africn.—V.xt\-s.cX. of a letter from Mr. II.
Mllet, secretary- to the government on the coast of which state that the merchants at present give to
Guinea, written at tiie castle of St. George, Del- their sailors about 35s per month. Five or six vesmina, March 15th, IS 16:— The war between the sels have been left at Quebec and Montreal, withAshiantines and Fautiaes (Ashiantymen and Fau- out a single man on board, as government have ofwho take the field with armies of fifiy fered 4/. 10s. for sailoi-s to
to the lakes.
meet-

tvmen,)
or sixty thousand men, becomes here terrible
"Within three or fi)ur days thousands of fugitive
Fautines, mei;, women and children, arrived here.
The Asliiantines are already near Cape Cors, an
English fort, which lies in our sight, and are enemies to the English. They are a brave and warlike
nation, against wiiom, in our opinion, the Englisli
fort will not be able to hold out. This war does
great mischief here. Amslerdain Courr.nt, June 26.
We are informed that the king of Sardinia has
ordered the old French generals Chastcl and Dupas, who had retired to Savoy, v.'here they were
bo.n, to remove from the places where they had

—

—

— Gazette de

is

proposed amongst the merchants whose ves-

sels are

thus

without h.ands; they at present
think til ej- shall want our
government to e.\plaip
the hardship of their
situation, the vessels being
unable to proceed to sea.
[CC/*'I'liis matter came before pnr1 lament
lord
Melville said lie could not account for the 90s.
being
in
the
of
as
the
given except
way
bounty,
govern-,
ment only allowed 45.s. He was asked to what ex
tent and for what
these
were
hands
to be
purpose
employed; but he declined anfi-vering-. The proceedof
the
British
on
the
lakes
are
ings
really very unleft

—

—

fixed their residence.

A

ifo

ing

pleasant.]
The continticd and increasing emigration from
this
country to America becomes everv dav more

France.

Slave trade During the month of February last,
"no less than twelve slave ships entered the port of
Bahia, Brazil, from the coast of Africa, with full
cargoes of men, women and children, to the great
disgrace of all concerned." So Hrltish treaties witli
Portugal, (observes tlie ColnmbianJ tlie boasted activity of British cruizers to prevent the traffic, and
the famous declaration of the congress cf Vienna,

alarming.

The immediate and

government to

this

earnest attention of
serious drain of the most use-

of the population of the united kingdom,
growing privation of its best hands in arts
and manufactures, and to the almost dailv accumulating loss of the mechanical means of the coun-

ful part

to the

imperiously directed.
stated that 1600 men, women and children

try's prosperity, is

—nolJung-.
Grakd caxal. —

prove to be

It is

It is stated that no domestic ques- had engaged passages in different vessels, at Newtions have diverted t!ie public mind in Sweden from ry, Dublin and fielfas^ to cross the Ailantic; anA
the canal winch is to open the communication with th.it emigration from Switzerland increased.
Uie north sea and tlie Ealtic.
Protest ajainst the
the
estates

rejection nf

—

London, June 18. It was determined last night in
house of commons, by a majority of 149 to 111,
that the new ofSce of vice-treasurer of Ireland
should be allowed to sit in parliament,'and that he
should be permit'.ed to appoint a dcput}-, with a
salary of 1000/. a year.
The private advices from Paris state, the utmost

freehold

bill,

House of Lords.
highly inexpedient and unjust, that
who
have
contracted debts, andhave tlie
persons
means of paying tliem, should be allowed at their
deaths to transmit to their heirs, or to their devisees, the secure enjoyment of tlieir property, wliile
by the non-performance of their engagements, the
difficulty is experienced in raising the contributions, unsatisfied creditors may be reduced to bankruptcy
and that some extraordinary explosion is expected and ruin and this injustice is the more flagrant in
from this and other causes. Tlie foreign troops art- the ca.'ie of a trustee, who having employed the mosaid to be in a very dissatisfied state.
ney entrusted to liim in the purchase of real estates,
'I'iie
grand duke of Tuscany has concluded an ar may transmit to his representatives the fruits of
nilstice for three m.onths with the dov of Tunis, dur- his violated trust; whilst the
orphans, or otlier.s.
ing which timenegoeiations are going on fur a final {whom his conduct may have reduced to indii;
The
Italian
lare
left
without
or
resource,
peace.
newspapers complain bitterl}
remedy
of the ]5atched-up arrangement betweeu the Barba-f (Signed)
GREV.
and
lord
Exmouth.
do
not
call
it
June
15.
Our court is in a delicate posily powers
They
Home,
but
an
which
c.i.st
with
to
that
armistice,
of
The
affairs
peace,
impoverished jtion
respect
England.
Nap'.es a million of pi;;sters, with wl)ich the pirates of the Irish Catholics are calculated to excite a livewill strengthen their navy, and tlieu recommence ly interest; and on the other hand we have a real
hosliiiiies vvitSi additivinal fin-ce.
l.xdvantage in not displeasing the English govern.An article from Bologna of the 12tii of -May, gives Unent.
a most deplorable ;iccouut of the disturbances in
^Yap'es, June 16.
Yesterday the minister of fot!i(t neigliborhood— on the 8th the peasants
rosejreign affairs, it is said, read despatches from the'
and destroyed and were destroying every thing! prince regent of England, relative to the prompt
1 hat came in their
v,-ay
they assembled at tiie rin;^ arming of the embodied troops, and the levying of
seamen to man ships of war, which are preparing to
.!)g of bells.
The king of Spain has issued a decree complain- put to sea to cruize against the Barbary pirates.
The cause of F?o*
.•)g tint tho iraval service suffers in consequence of
T'nVr.?. fTrer'es) Qlh Jpril.
in

Because

tlie

tlia

it is

—

.

|

j

—

j

—

,
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person
here, calling himself a Persian ambassador, and is so received by the court; still he
is suspected
by some to be an impostor.
A want of money is seriously felt by the goverRment. One of the finance commissioners is for paper money— another for the sale of the forest, a forc»

late-

ftssor Gerres (editor of the Rhenish Mercury,
the goly suppressed) in which the coinmissaryof
vt riiment, Sack, was plaintiff, lias been finally decided in favor of the professor: this gives general satisfaction to the enlightened here, and will no doubt
be hailed as a good omen by all Germany.
dated tlie ed loan, Kic.
Paris, June 25. A Royal ordinance,
The emperor of Russia lias abolished the vassal29th June, contains the following:
the age of the peasants of Esthonica.
The process
"Willing to mark by acts of beneficence,
commences at once, but is to be gradual as to the
happy epoch of our dear and well beloved nephew
complete enfranchisement, so as to be perfected in
the duke of Berri, we have decreed, &c.
An instantaneous entire change to freein exe- 14 years.
"Every proceeding, every sequestration
cution of decrees, or judgm'ents pronouncing gene- dom might have had bad effec's among peoplt- in.
There are about 100,000 of them.
ral confiscations for any cause whatever, or having) their condition.
The decimal divisions of money has been adoptfor the object the recovery of fines, or espences ofj
ed in Holland it was proposed and much praised
proc €< ' s in affairs relative to matters purely powas to serve in Englai\d but there were impediments as to its
liiical, of which the evident object
introduction.
This mode originated under the fethe royal cause, shall cease from the publication
ofj
deral government of the United States.
our present ordinance.
Tiie fimds experienced some depression this
"The immoveable property confiscated, and that
and which morning, for which various causes were assigned;
acquired by the affiirs aboveraentioned,
are still possessed in consequence thereto, shall be one of which was that the duke of Wellington had
restored to their owners, or their heirs, retaining brought an account of some serious misunderstand,
ing with France. There is not the least foundation
only liie espences of proceedings, &c."
June 4. Some disturbances took place at the re- for this, as the [regent's] speech sufficiently proves.
mov il of the statues of Peace and Fame from the
The multitude
triumphal arch on tlie Carousal
is

j

'

—

—

j

I

Statistical Articles.

exclaimed, now their glory was gone, ihey little
cared for peace. A certain number wwe apprehended, but were rescued by the efforts of the po-

letter

from Liverpool gives the following

ment of the

pulace.

Paris July

1.

—

only communicate
p«rson. — [O^cial.]
will

stateimpoi'ts of cotton into that port during

the 28 conspira- the first five montlis of 1815 and 1S16:
Delignier, one of

tors, has insisted in court that he has facts to comniunieate to the king facts which will save France,

but he

COTTOX.

A

1815

From America,

tkera to the king in

Paris, July 2. General Marchand has been tried
before the council of war, and acquitted. A considerable expedition is preparing at Constantinople.
It is supposed to be destined against the dey of
Algiers, who has long disregarded tlie authority
of the Grand Seignior.
Motitii^ne, Jwie 26. The plot discovered here ineludes a few inconsiderable persons. They had bulletins printed, in which they stated that all France
was in amis against tlie king. One of the plotters
L-aves continually about Athens and Rome.
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
London dates to July 5. The failui-e of many banks
and many commercial houses is noticed.
The last letters from India prepare us to expect
a renewal of the Nepaul war. Instigated by the
Mahrattas, they refused to ratify the late treaty.
ll is stated tliat in
England, Scotland and Ireland,
there are still six millions of acres of land uncultivated.
Marshal Suchet has been put o" active service
by the king of France.
Marshal Davoust has received orders to retire to

riavigny.
Lt. general Gilly has been tried and found guilty.
Tlie series of letters proposed to be published
i\i the Courier are said to relate to a divorce meditated in high life, (probably the prince of Wales and
his consort, "paired not matched.")
The duke of Wellington has come to England to
Use the Cheltenham waters, on account of tlse liver

complaint.
A vriter from Ruenos Ayres, despairs of the independence of that eounlry from the factions that
disti-act the revolutionists.
At Loughborough, at the lace manufactorj- of Mr.
Heathcote, a mob h.is desirov ed niucliii'erv and property to the amount of §65^009, and killed a man.

Brazil aiid Lisbon,
Dutch colonies,

Other parts,

28,26 J bags
23,690 do.
10,370 do.
8,080 do.

1816
86,890
36,760
10,840
8,730

bags
do,
do.

do.

70,400
143,220
30,000 bales were also received in June. Tht
of
has
fallen
much.
June 29, upcotton
price
very
land 16 to ISf/.; Orleans, 16 to 19t/.; sea-island, not
stained, 2s. \d. to 2s. 7d.; Maranham, 23d; Pernambuca2s. to 2s. l^d
I'HOGnESSlVE WEALTH.
valuation of property in Marj--

The assessment

land in 1798 was about
In 1813, about

40 millions.
120 millions.

The
in

proportion of the 2 million tax
1798 was
3152,598

The proportion

of the 3 million tax
1813 was
g 151, 000
The rate of tax on 40 millions of dollars to raise
§152,598, the proportion of the tax for Maryland,
in 1798, was thiriy-ei^ht cents in the hundred dol-

in

lars.

The
is

rate of tax on 120 millions to raise S151,00C,
tivdve and u half cents only in the hundred dol-

lars.
It follows tlien, that the 3 million tax of 1813 was
lighter by two-thirds than the 2 million tax of 1798.
The 6 million t;ix of 1814, was only t-Menty-five.
cents on the J^lOO and that part of the nine mil-

—

paid by .Maryland to support the war, was less
by half a cent in the §100 of the valuation, thaii thfc
two million tax of 1798.
This vast difference, however, is not wholly ascribable to the mere increase of the value of protor, while the valuation itself shews an :npertj'
crease of 200 per cent, the amount called for gives
a comparative decrease of one-third
Maryland's
quota of the tliree million tax being less than her
of
the
two
million
tax
As
was.
direct taxes
quota
are proportioned to the represcntution ip. congress,
lions,

—

—
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BjtiT.sH coisB A>-D cot.vAGE. — We have a "repori

we

observe in this, that Maryland has lost one-third
of the weight she had 1798 in the great council of of the lords of the committee of the council ap-

the nation, by the greater rise of the popii]:ition of pointed to take into consideration the state of the
coins of tlie kingdom, and present establishment
other states.
and constitution of his majeky's mint, to his royal
iXj^'We liave the items from an interesting article in the Baltimore Patriot.
higljuess the prince regent, dat^ 21st May, 1816."
Madeira wixf.. It is stated, that seven years ag-Q They state that a new mint has been erected and
in the most
finisiied
tliere was usually produced at Madeira 25,000 pipes
complete manner, and recomThe last year only 6790 was mend an immediate and heavy coinage of gold and
annually, or upwards
silver
metals.
entered at the custom-house.
They propose that gold coin alone
The FisHEniv.'^. There arrived within a few days shai) be tlie standard coin of the realm, and that the
silver
coins
are
hereafter to be considered merely
at Beverly, sixteex fisliing vessels, with about
471,000 fish; nearly 30,000 for each, on an average.; as representative corns, and to be a legal tender
in
^i cat-fsh was taken by a trout line, opposite Cin-jonly
payment of sums not exceeding two guicinnali, O. some time ago, tjie dimensions of which, I'leas.* They propose to retain the silver coins at
their
present fineness, but to reduce their weight;
by actual admeasurement, were five feet and a half!
in length, four feet girth, twelve inches between {so that from a pound troy of silver there shall be
made
Inthe ej'es, and nineteen across the breast; weight, one
sixty-six sliillings instead of si.xty-two
hundred and seventeen pounds.' Such was the power stead of the practice heretofore prevailing of dean
•of this fish that the men who took him were oblig- livering
equal weight of coin for bullion deposited at the mint for coinage, they advise that the
ed to shoot him, in order to get him ashore.
rule
in
iGXonASCE. A London paper of tlie 20th of April,
regard to gold shall be adhered to, but
has a long article abusing the United States but that tbe four extra shillings to the pound of silver
we notice it only to shew the solid information those shall be retained for the "charge of brassage and
folks possess of the condition of our country.
seignorage," and the amount thereby produced be
Speaking of one of the reports of a committee of applied to the cost of the mint establishment. By
the house of representatives on manufactures, they this procedure they expect to prevent the melting-

—

—

—

—

—

—"The

manufactories on tlie bank's of the down of new silver coins. They think it would be
their brethren of Massachusetts advisable that a sum of not less than 2,500,000=f in
vdll no longer buy their goods voluntarily, and they silver coin should actually be coined, before any issue of new coin should take place, viz. 2,000,000.^.
therefore petition congress to compel them to do so."
Tlie manufactories on tlie Jlississippi supplying the for tbe use of Great Britain, and 500,000^. for the
people of JMassachiisetts with woolen and cotton use of Ireland.

say

neve

^Mississippi

fnd

.

—

we were to say that .^'e-w- Castle was supIlTDROPHOBrA, OR CANINE MADNESS. From the CoAs every mean which affords a prospect
plied with coals from London, how would these lumbian.
zcise men laugh at us.'' But they can do any thing
eitlier of mitigating or preventing the symptoms
make brigs of a peculiar construction to sail up the of tliis terrible disease is entitled to our considerafalls of jViagara ! !
tion and respect, we communicate the following
Athens, Ohio, promises to become a place of information for tlie benefit of suffering humanity—
law
considerable importance. By a
of congress in hope that by these means the knowledge may be
40,000 acres of land were appropriated for schools, more generally diffused.
The
funds
which are partially leased out.
already
Dr Moseley, an English physician of unbounded
derived from these amount to 30,000 dollars per
learning and great respectability, has published dk
remade
that
the
annum, and the contracts are so
work upon this subject, which in a few years has
venue will increase with the general rise of the
gone through six editions. The means he employs
value of the property.
is
now
large stone college
as a preventative, we are hiformed, has proved
at
Atliens.
erecting
infallible in hundreds of instances in which he ha'S
GnEAT uniDGE. The new bridge at Providence, used
them; and even some cases where the sympK. I. is nearly completed the foot walks occupy a
toms of hydrophobia had already appeai'ed, have
\vidth of 32 feet, the carriage way 63; whole width
been cured by the same treatment.
including the railing, 97 the length 130. It is said
In the first place he cauterises the bitten part
10 be the
jTOods! If

—

A

—

—

—

widest bridge known.
Cannon. A six pounder cannon has been cast by
Green & co. of Cincinnati executed in a manner
that commands the approbation of all who have
seen it.
Boston. ¥rom the Daily ^9dvertiser. The average price broujrht by the nineteen lots of the New
Cornhill corporation, sold on Tuesday, was about
gI2 20 per square foot. The highest price given
for any lot was
nearly 21 dollars per square foot, it
being for one of the lots bordering on Cornhill.
[Or for a lot 20 feet by 100, §42,000.]
Teaji BOATS. We have heard a great deal about
steam boats but team boats, for
passin.< rivers and
going other short distances, appear likely to come

—

—

—

—

—

—

into common use. Tlie Political Index, (puljlislied
at Newburg, N.
Y.) of the 6th instant, says— "The

deeply and extensively with lapis infernalis, then
applies a poulti&e to abate the inflammaiton and
promote suppuration. 2dly, He exhibits mercury
to tlie extent of affecting the gums, using calomel
internally, and in urgent cases, employs mercurial
For relieving the spasm, he gives the
frictions.
ammoniated tinctur« of valerian and camphor.

Such isasummai-y of the treatment, from which,
he informs us, "that for upwards of 30 years, and
in many hundred cases, he has jiever had one failureHe condemns the praciice of excision and amputation of the bitten part as not only unnecessary, but
prejudicial and barbarous.
Tills information is the more valuable, as the

work referred to is very scarce in this country. Dr.
tu o copies
Mosely has had tlie politeness to forward

team boat of Messrs. Carpenter, Lawrence and De- to the" editors of the xMedical Repository, (Drs.
mint went into operation last week— she is 62 feet Mitchill and Pascalis) which, througJi their friendlong and 42 feet wide, and propelled by eight horses. sliip, we have had an opportunity of perusing.
She is capable of cai
loaded waggoiis at a
r^ ing ten
*!5ank note^ now oje, and arc likely to be fot a
time, and will cross the river in ten or twelve
tender."
minutes.
^Jong time to come, a 'Hegal
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J\orth- Carolina election.
Samu.el Dickens, (fed.)
is elected to
congress from the district lately repreTlie Washing'ton 7-i.- arrived at Gibraltar, all well,
sented by Mr. Stanford,
(fed.) deceased.
in 23 days from the Chesapeake. On anchoring, she
Kentucky election. The returns received are yet
fired a salute which was retui'ned by the garrison.
and cannot lead us to correct concluIt is stated that the whole of our squadron in the very partial
sions.
In Fayette
coimty, in which is Lexington,
"
Mediterranean, was to rendezvous off Algiers, on -Mr.
Clay had 108 votes rnore than Mr. Pope. Mr.
the 20th of June
Jolmson beat Mr. Taylor 21 votes in Harrison, la
T/ie -weather. On the 12th inst. it was so cold that
Mason and Nicholas, Mr. Desha had 1079,
fires were necessary, in the vicinity of Erie, Pa. Yet Bourbon,
and Mr. Garrard 804 votes. These are all the rethe crops, except of grass and Indian corn, were
turns we have.
promising tlie harvest was much later than usual.
Joseph Bonaparte has purchased an elegant place
During the week ending July 20, there arrived called Point
Breeze, near Bordentown, X. J. wiiere
at the "Port of Erie" 3 schooners, 1 sloop and 2
boats and cleared, 6 schooners. .Vnd in tlie week he intends to reside.
Count Real, formerly prefect of the police of Paending with the 5'!i August, there ai-rived at Bufwith his family, has arrived at New-York.
and cleared ris,
falo, 1 brig, 6 schooners and 2 sloops
The Cherokee treaty. It appears that measures
4 schooners. A steam boat for lake Ontario, was
were taken, sometime ago, to ascertain the line of
It is delightlately launched at Sackett's Harbor.
the Cherokee boundarj', as it existed before tlie late
ful to observe the progressive improvement of the
war with the Creeks with a view, we suppose, t»
state of our country.
a revision of certain
parts of the late treaty.
Among those who have lately reached our shoi-es
'I'he rev. T. H.
from oppressed Europe, is the famous sculptor CapeGallaudet, vflio has been in Eulano.
The Columbian intimates, that his having rope some time to acquire a knowledge of the manner of instructing deaf and dumb
finished an elegant bust of
persons, has reWashington, with an turned to
New York, having accomplislied his oballegorical figure of America dictating a treaty at
and will proceed immediately to superintend
Ghent, was among the causes of his persecution by ject,
the institution established at Hartford, Con. Tlie
the Bourbons, "the deputy
governors of Castle- Abbe &c«r<f was
particularly zealous for the sucreagh, fiic. &.C. in France."
cess of this good work.
.Mr. G. is accompanied by
The armt,. It is positively stated in a western
pa- Mons. Laurent
Clere, a gentleman deaf and dumb
per that the troops at Detroit, Micliilimackinac, &c.
from his infancy; one of the most distinguished puhave not received one dollar of tlieir
pittance of
of the abbe, and for 8 years past, one of the
hope this is pils
pay for the last fifteen months.
J.-0T TRUE.
But the mere suspicion of such a thing principal assistants in the Asylum at Paris.
Peiion has been lately made president for lifely
is
degrading to the character of government, and
a number of
deputies of the difTerent districts of
ought to be repelled.
Com. Decatur, passing through Petersburg, Va. that part of Haytl under his command, convened
Vas entertained in great stile by its patriotic inha- at Grand Goave, for the express purpose of revising
and amending the constitution.
bitants no less than 300
persons assembling and
Carthagenian priz-ateei's. By a vessel from ITa
dining together to honor him, at a very short notice.
vann.a we le.irn that the coasts of Cuba are exceed
The toasts drank on the occasion were
elegantly
simply and expressive; among them were the fol- ingly vexed by the patriot vessels, wlio hav^
shewn universal respect to the flag of the United
lowing
The constitution of the United -S'^fl^es—While we States. In consequence of the many captures matltf
*!rink the waters of
by them, the Spanish authorities at Hav.anna had
felicity, let us reverence the
purchased the late privateers I'oimg Wasp, of Pl.ifountain whence they ?iow—3
g^ins.
The memories of Franklin and
l;;delphia, Chasseur, of Baltimore, y^«.i(/t't;r of BosWashington— "The ton
and some other smaller vessels, which hap-lightnings of lieaven could not withstand the sage,
-^
to be in the port, to chase them
the powers of earth could not
away. Bi
the states- pened

—

—

;

—

;

—

We

—

—

—

corrupt

man."
" Oxer

country— la her intercourse witli foreign
nations, may she he always in the right; but
always
successful. Tighter wrong."— 3 ;?-ji«j(— 6 cheers.
The President—with many of our
and
deliving
parted heroes, were "gratefully remembered." The
commodore's vohinteer was "The citizens of Petersburg—They r&uUv honor to otliers, for sei-vises
which they themselves luivc exceeded."
In accepting the invit.ation to dine with the citizens of Pet^Tslivrg, com. Decatur said— "I
accept,

—

no progress hud been made to
equip tliem, though
the tonnage duty on
foreign vessels Lad beei;
doubled for the purpose.
A brig from Boston, is said to have been robbed
of 3 or 4000 dollars by a vessel under the Carthagenian flag, ofi' Bermuda. This is the first affair ol
tlie kind that we have heard of, and ^v e
hope it may
be the last.
Many slave ships with full cargoes of slaves, ar«*
arriving at Ilavanna from the coast of Africa.

-Mexico.
The caiLse of liberlj' has not been exwith pleasure, tlie ]iighl\
Hattering invitation of the tinguished by the death of gen. -Tforelon, wjio so
citizens of
Petersburg; and beg leave to assure you, long and so successfully commanded the patriots
that the approbation of a
people so distinguished of Mexico. Succeeding chiefs carry on tUe war
for their patriotism, is most
with
and eflect. Large bodies of repiiblicatis
gratifying."
How must a man feel thus to receive tlic caress- are invigor
ilie
neighborhood of the city of -Mexico, and
es of a whole
people!
have, tJiank Heaven, no are said to have entered the suburb of San Lazaro.
stars and garters to reward those "who lill
up the They block;ided Ytra Cruz, and have lately gained
measure of their country's glory,"
yet tlicv do not a haiul.^ionie victor) in (Jxaca, in which the royalists

We

go uncompensated.
nad3U0 killed a\,d lost all their biigguge. Prtp.iThe next congress will be composed rations ;ii)pcared to be
Congress.
making for some decisive
«f a very unusual number of new members. Neither battles. The executive
auihoriiy remains at the
of the old members will be re-elected fjom Delathe nost of ihe provinces had
city of Tehuacon
ware. The "compensation law" is
doing wonders. elected their representatives to congress, and harft is believed that the whole
representation from Cm- mony Was glowing aiiTong the pco])le.
necficut and Vermont will also b«
General Toledo, whose naa^e is familiar to our
cjijuiged.

—

—
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readers, as the leader of the revolulionary forces
in the Spanish
provinces bordering on tlie United
States, passed tlirough M'^ashington on Sunday last.
He arrived at Alexandria in a vessel from Xew-Or-

17, 1816.

sailed from Detroit, bound to the pbrt of Buffalo
Creek, witli a head wind and beat down the river.
At 6 o'clock, P. M. in beating, the vessel grounded

near the head of Grose-Isle, about 8 miles distant
not from Detroit. Finding the vessel's boat not suffiknown.
ciendy large to get her afloat, deponent sent to the
JMonie Video- A Portuguese force of 12 vessels, U. S. garrison on Grose-Isle, and borrowed a boat
in all,
among which is one 74 and 2 frigates, witli and on the morning of the 24th the vessel was got
3000 men, lias sailed from the Brazils to attack off. Tiie wind still being ahead, we continued beatMonte Video.
ing down the river, until we came nearly abreast of
Froitt Lima we learn that admiral Brown, as he is the said garrison on Grose-Isle, when we sent two
commonly called, from Buenos Ayres, with two men to return tlie boat we had borrowed being
ships and a brig, was off the coast of Peru, where then in sight of Amherstburgh, [Maiden.] We soon
be had made six captures. Six merchant ships at after discovered a boat leave the last mentioned
Lima, one of which is called "The Queen of Angels" place, with a number of men rowing in the same
had been armed to pursue him; they carry 128 guns, direction with the boat we had sent to Grose-Isle.
and are manned by 824 sailors and 216 soldiers.
They continued in the same direction until our boat
are much mistaken if some of these vessels arc not had approached near the U. S. garrison, when they
added to Brown's list of prizes.
put about and came on board the Union. AYe found
From .litsiria. Extract of a letter from an Ame- it to be a six oared barge, with a British naval offirican genileman in Legliorn, to his friend in New- cer, in a midshipman's uniform, and 6 men, who imYork, dated May 30, 1816.
mediately came on deck, and enquired for the mas"I have lately received a letter from my friend
ter of the vessel. The deponent being pointed out to
maj,
Barney, in which he speaks of the pointed and high- tliem,tlie officer stated to this deponent that he came
ly distinguished reception given him by the em- to searcli his vessel for desertei's. This deponent reperor of Austria, when on a late visit to Ti'ieste.
plied that all his men were on deck, except tliose
He gave him a private interview of an hour, in which who had gone ashore with the boat. The officer
he spoke with much satisfaction of theAmerican com- then ordered the men under his command into the
merce to his ports, and said that every thing on Ids hold and forecastle, to make search. Deponent propart would be done to encourage it; he seemed to be tested against this unwarrantable procedure and
aware of its being of more value to him thaJi that of forbid it. The officer replied that he was ordered
the Eag-lish, which impression, the major did not of to search, and that if he could not do it peaceably,
course fail to strengtlien, by jjointing to the fact, he should do it by force at the same time saying,
that we not only brouglit rich cargoes, but return- "your government allow it, why should not you 'J"
ed ladened with tlie productions and manufactures There were at this time two pieces of artillery
of the Austrian empire; the English on the contra- drawn up on the Canadian shore, apparently well
i«y took few of the former, and none of the latter. armed not more than one hundred yards distant
On this visit, he says he found the anti-chamber fi'om the Union. Deponent told the officer, that if
ci-owded with persons of distinction, and the con- he would search he must take charge of the vessel,
suls of other jjowers waiting for an audience.
As upon wliich said officer took the helm, ordered his
soon as he entered, he was conducted into tlie roy- men to take in sail and bring the vessel to anchor;
al jiresence, and was told, that it was the orders which
tliey accordingly did. They then searched the
of the emperor to give the American consul imme- vessel,and after their purpose vtas accomplished, the
diate aduiission. 1 am sure, you will participate in officer told this deponent he might again take charge
the pleasure I felt in finding, in the sovereign of so of his vessel. They then took their boat and deimportant a nation and with whom we had so little parted, and at the same time the two pieces of artilintercourse, tUe manifestation of so fi'iendly a dis- leiy were removed from the shore. Before they left
position towards our country."
[Such are the ef- the Union, this deponent demanded their authority
fects of the wars of 1812 and 1815.]
when the officer declared tliat he acted under the
I.NTOLEKABLE iJisoLEscE
From the protest made verbal orders of his commanding officer, and that
JAMES BEARD.
by capt. Beard, of the brig Union, of which the fol- his name was Henry Brooks.
liicliavd Smith was executed at Philadelphia on
lowing is a copy, the public will see with astonishment, that the British are making the lakes a tliea- Saturday last, for the murder of captain Cars on.
tre for
renewing their old system of search and Im- The raritj' of such exhibitions in our country, causpressment. It will be recollected that this is not ed a great crowd of people; v/ho behaved in the
the only instance which has occured in this quarter. most decorous, orderly and feeling manner. But
The British have stopped several vessels on lake why this strange curiosity to see a fellow creature
Erie, this season, under the frivolous pretence of put to death.^
Boston, Aug. 9.— The Congress frigate, captain
searching for deserters. Their real design, we believe, is to insult our flag and those who sail under Mon-is, now in this harbor, is undergoing a thorough
it, by the exercise of principles the most unjust repair, the Constitution and Guerriere frigates are
and tyrannical. We understand that a copy of this to be liauled oftj to give room for tlie Congress to
protest has been fbrwarded to the secretary of tlie be hove down and coppered after which she will
navy, and we trust that the government will take be refitted to jiroceed upon a long voyage, probably
the most
and eflectual measures to
for the N. \X. Coast of America during which she

and went northwardly.
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prompt
growing evil. Buffalo
State of New- York, ~i

—
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J\iagara

Be

couriUi,

remembered

remedy

Journal.

:

expected to survey several coasts and harbors, .t
The U. S. sloop of war Prometheus, capt. WadsShe is supposed
woi-th, is getting ready for sea.
to be bound to Russia, to carry a messenger with
is

>
that on the

3d day of August,
A. D. 1816, personally appeared before me,
despatches.
A uuci.— A late Philadelphia paper says On Mon', James Beard, master of the brig Union, of
Buffalo, who being duly sworn on the holy evange- day evening a man for a wager, at \'auxhall GarJists, doth depose, testify, and declare, that on the dens, eat three dozen glasses ice cream and draiit
^.Si.
flire'C' half gills of brand;- in teii iniTiutCS;
near inwidiUn, ?aid
day of July, lust
it

—

past,

brig
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coiitiiiued to preserve their
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GENERAL

A

24, 1816.

good opinion. ply because that government is e;ver hostile to
arc flattered by the prospect before us, the United States.
\vc shall be able to increase it.
What is meant, or intended, by this cou)-se of
loss to forni
proceedings on lake Erie, all are at a
an idea of. If
are sanctioned by the British gohe

Iiuleed,
tluit
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INDEX.

Index for the AVkkklt Rkgistek begins
to be exceeilingly wanted and is loudly called for
from all quarters; and the editor bus resolved, (and
indeed, already made some progress to execute the
Herculean task) at the end of the next yeai", or 12ih
volume, to publish a complete analytical index of
the twelve preceding volumes wlierein every thing
that belongs to a subject, scattered through tlie
wlinle work, shall be presented at once, witli clear
and distinct references to the volumes and pages
vvliere tliey are severally inserted, and a notice of die
times or cliief circumstances belonging to each.
that a gentleman may
Tlie ohjcct of this index is
iiifitaiitlti lind out and refer to any document, fact,
speculation, proposition, notice or anecdote, which
i^cneral

—

—

—

they
vernment, a new war must needs have been resolved
on for the ministers are satisfied that this course
of conduct will be arrested, if it is unauthorised,
we expect to be convinced of it by the degradation
and dismissal of those guilty of the outrages. We
hope to hear no more of mere changes of servic^,
with promotion, to those of her naval officers who
violate the most pointed injunctions of natural or
written law; and, by acts "disavowed," maltreat and
abuse and mtirder, in time of peace, unoffending
Americans. MHiile such things are daily happening
how can we forget the attack on the Chesapeake,
the murder of Pierce, the blockade of JVe^v-Vork,
with a list of like things the mere recapitulation of

—

which would

fill

half a page?

Why

will

England

not let us forget, or at least forrive, those ^cts?
.has appe.ired in this ponderous work for a period oj It is
can
impossible to think that her government
six ijears, the most interesting, perhaps, to our own
interest of Great Britain to be at

believe it is the
gene- war with the United States— it is evident to all
men that the late war, instead of "crippling us for
The twelve volumes are designed to complete a
years" as was threatened, really strengthened
we had an idea of making it consist of ten; fiftif
fii^ries
and advanced us. Even as to naval means, we went
but there is a great deal belonging to tlie late busy on with vast
the squadron which ancliored
rapidity
times to settle and record, and we thought it best in Gibraltar
bay just after the peace to chastise
to extend it another year.
carried' many more guns than we had
What this general index will cost, is not yet de- Algiers,
mounted when the war began: and so it was in re// -will be a
termined.
iienr\i business, and probably
spect to every thing else.
make a volume of the usual size.
But be the intent what it may, it will soon come
have an
to an explanation on lake Erie.
armed vessel on the lake, the Ghent, commanded
It is absoAffairs on lake Eric.
by a gallant officer, lieutenant Conklin.
If the Hrilish persevere in the prac'ice of search lutely impossible that he can stand by and see an
the Briing our vessels on lake Erie, tb.ey must calculate American vessel boarded and searched by
There is no tish, within our own waters and it is impossible,
tli.it force will be repelled by force.
admit it.
part in the American character to sanction or per- also, that the people can, of themselves,
mit it on that lake, so dear to the feelings and so Some high-minded men to preserve the "bit ot
his striped buntuig" from pollution, will supply their
flattering to the pride of every one who loves
learn that governor Cass has received vessels with sufficient force to beat off the intrucountry.
a reply to Iiis remonstrance some time ago, to the ders. And they may do it as lawfully as a man may
commander of the liritish forces, against certain defend his home and they ought to do it.^ The
will justify
proceedings similar to those lately occurring in the common and statute law of England
case of the brig Union, (see our last paper.) The them even in killing any that attempt to board
warned off. The case
officer disavows the conduct
of; but them without leave,

cnnniJ-i'
•rations.

and

to

Europe, that have past for

nuiliy

—

—

We

—

We

—

being
complained
of the gallant commodore Barney comes in point.
he cannot control the navy department
the About tlie year 1794 or '95, he re-captured his ship
adding, that he would make a represei\tation of
from an English prize crew, with a display of percase to his government. This sounds well enough
but when we see tliat the British are sending sea sonal heroism never surpassed. Some of them were
Tiien to the lakes, and that lord JMelville, in parlia- killed and wounded by him, and he succeeded in
to
ment, refuses to avow the extent of the force! bringing his ship, with ten or twelve /)mo?iers,
wanted or its object the thing looks bad, and B.dtimore; his own force being only himself and two
makes us believe that the "navy dei)artment" acts men, and the latter in the hold when he began the
under the sanction of the government, and will be engagement In a future voyage he was a^ain taken
or excused by it.
and carried to Jamaica, where he was put upon his
justified
All ranks and descriptions of people are indig- trial for murder and piracy. Great exertions had
nant at these outrages— they are universally re- been made to collect evidence against him; but he,

—
—

says

—

!

the attorney-general to
gretted, fir the impossibility of submitting to them in the bar, a stranger, told
Great Britain and her his teeth, that he himself would furnish all the proof
is iuiivers:illy admitted.
He said he had killed and fired at, with
frieiids complain that the American mind is in hos- wanted.
of "his naajesty's" subtility to licr and them. How can it be otherwise, an intention to kill, certain
vhen she is continually exciting it by some nev. jects—that he did re-take his ship and carry off the
it was so plainly
outrage or assumption? Her pride and envy seems prize crew to Baltimore, 84c. which
and his natural right to do, that he disdained to offer a
s^lways busy to seek provocation or injury
should wc not fee! resentment? It is thus that the remark to defend it. The judge entirely sided
jnaiks of former wounds, cicatrized, are liourly pre- with the con\nu)dore force might always be resemcd to us, and that we sometimes judge too se- sisted by force. No civil process had been had
the British to
verely, perhaps, of things present through a recol- against the vessel; and the right of
leciiou of the p.ist. If I understand the disposition her existed only in their power to keep the possesof my couutrynit:i, it is decidedly friendly to the sion. They entered and held her by force, and
of murder or piracy.
-^iiitish people, but hostile to the governnient; sim Barney was guilty neither

—

—
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be r'ecollected that the case of the com-

this

was the

first
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thing the poor Eng'.ishman thougf.t

modore excited the attention of president JFash- of, and he had done it "all alomr the ro id" to be
Me was deington, who sent a special messenc^er to Jamaica to convinced of the truth of the matter.
demand his release; but he was acquitted and at lighted with the prospect of a full belly f)r himself
and
his
cliildren— the countrv "was worih fi^htirtg
liberty before that messenger arrived.
The pretence of the British is to search for de- for" where tlie laborer eat three times x day; and
is
It
he
serters. Tiie pretence is stale and will not do.
voluntarily declared that he and his three boys
probable there are very numerous desertions 'Vom would support it as long as they could stand; ''bethe
of
people sides, sir," said he, I have some more comina' on in
Upper Canada, where the great body
are a sort of a military force, receiving rations from the waggon that will soon be able to help us." 1: is
.q-overnment for tliree years with donations of land, a knowledge that tliis latter sentiment p'-ev-i s,
&c. on condition of actual settlement. We are told wliich, most probably, so much embitters the F.ngon the best authority, that many of these, as well lisli against us. They certainly cannot be antrry at us
as of the regular soldiers, leave the country and because we give tliose able and willing to labor art
Nor need
seek the liberty of the opposite shore. We do not oppoi-tunity to satisfy their hunger.
entice them; we <rtter them nothing but the general they fear us we never shall trouble theiri if tliev
protection of the common laws of the bnd; and it do not trouble us. W^e are proud to say that in all

—

not a crime in us that they prefer our side of the
If any one be detected within the British
territory in an intrigue with their subjects, let them
be pur.islied by their laws but tliese laws cannot
be suffered to extend to American vessels navigating the lake, the common highway of both
is

lakes.

—

at
parties; and we sincerely hope that all attempts
it will instantly cease; if they do not, they must
and will be resisted.

Emigration

We

—again.

noticed in our last the great outcry that had
been made in a London newspaper because two
iiundred and twenty-nine persons had arrived in
New-York in one iveek from Euroj^e, viz. 151 from
Ireland, 56 from England and 22 from France. Tl.is
was a very "alarming" affair, and calculated to excite the most "serious" reflections. By the extract
we gave, it will be seen that it caused some illnatured and illiberal remarks.
To ascertain some facts of considerable interest,
and to console the editor of the London newspaper in
his distress, we have carefully examined all the
columns of ship news whicli have reached us, in regular succession, for the week ending- yesterday
morning. The result of this examination is given
below. The amount will surprize our readers; but
it is certainly rather under tlian above the true
number of persons that have arrived in the United
States from Europe within the time stated.
Hie sentiment of Washington is our sentiment.
In his reply to a congratulatory address from the
citizens of Baltimore, he observed: that so long as
this country continued sensible of the blessings, civil

and

religions, it had attained, so long ivonld it -coiitibe the asylum of the oppressed from every land.

iiiie to

We

—

wish to the oppressed the poor man seeking
bread peace and plenty, and healtli and liappiness.
"This be a main queer country," said a Yorksliireman who, with three well-grown sons and a large
family of small children, was travelling from New-

—

to Zanesville, to a gentleman who met him
from Bedford, Pa. "it is a main (pieer
country," said he for I have asked the laboring

York
not

far

folks
day,

along the road Iio-v many ric<ds they eat in a
and they all said three and sometimes four, if they

—

all

We

liave but tivo at lionie, and they
are scanty enough, sir," continued he in his iiroail
tVialect, which I know not how to express witli

wanted them.

"Only thuik, sir," added he, "many
of tliese people [the laborers] asked me to eat and
drink with them we can't do so in Ywrkshiie, sir,
for we have not cnougli for ourselves." What a held
for reflection is there in the facts here stall d? \\ hat
^Imericau would have thought of enquiring, Iiow
many vicah- the -u^orking people eat in a d\iy ? Eat
Englisli types.

—

the

collisions between tlie United States ancl
(ireat Britain, the origin, or entire cause of eacli, was

with the latter, -ivho iit'ver preferred one regular comagainst im who -.lever had reasi': to do so.
They have nothing to oppose to us but wliut comes
of tlieir envy, jealousy and hate.
liave done
tjiem no wronj^ and they know it
bu", like the
Athenian in the case of Aristides, they would ruin
us because we are more just than they. I have before me some singular evidences of this detestable
disposition, and siiall shortly review wliat I consider
a Treasury work upon tlie "colonial policy of (ii-cat
Britain," wiiercin every thing and any thing is considered expedient and proper that may check and

—

plaint

We

—

keep down "America, independent America"

— ca-

pable of furcing herself into notice, the "dangerous

competitor."
List of vessels, ivith their passengers, ^c. which arrived in the ports of the United States fir one tveek;

ending yesterday, Avgnst 23, 1816. (X^The period
is fixed at lialtimore, and the account made up front
the

regular

stated:

—

Names,

nutils

arriving

there within the iiuie

4,90
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haviiifj passeng-ers, bringing only
sicies tliose which may have escaped
-.

have not been heard
!!

of,

fe.v

e

.cli,

be-

our notice, or
coming into other ports.

^—gM^MMil

llif*" '

i

^

""

—^^^

British Colonial Population.
From

returns printed by order of ihe house of commons, July 12, 1815.
;2

24, 1S16.
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The experiment has recenlly been mcde \vith a
menseniimbersof bats, suspended from the roof, by
the hind claws. Tliree of the ..venues of the mam- success beyond the most sanj^uine expectations.-—
moth cave are supposed to pass underneatli the These taxes, tho' for a time very con.sider;ible in
Green river. Here was found the celebrated In- amount, have been dischart^ed with a promp i'ude
It is and cheerfulness that have evinced a gcner.d '.viUin^dianwjwm'/jjf wliich Dr. Ward brought away.
a female about six feet tall, but only weighing about ness and ability to pay them. Tliis alacrity has not
20 pounds, and in a sitting posture witii the knees been confined to the friends of the administration,
close to the bosom. She was wrapped in a robe 'but has been also, to their honor, displayed almost
A people thus
made of wild hemp and willow bark. By her side universally by their opponents
were bags of the same cloth, containing beads, obedient to the laws, in tlie point in which their
One of these operation is the most sensibly felt claim our resIrinkets, and implements of industry.
For let us always
articles was a musical instrument of cane, consist- pect, if not our admiration.
remember that they not only pay these taxes, but
ing of two pieces joined like a double flageolet.
She had a curiously wrought bowl, and a beautiful that they also laid them; that it was their will wliich
wrought Vandyke made of feathers. She was dis- gave them being, and that it is their will tliat
V/ilh tjiis fact in
covered by some saltpetre diggers about three continues them in existence.
miles from the moutii of the cave, buried eight feet view, the attempt recently made, to prove that
tliese taxes are reluctantly and tardily discharged,
deep between two limestone flags.
j

—

That where the higjiest praise
severest reproach should be CRSt
on the people, sliould excite not only indignation
There are some facts, connected with the internal but reprobation. To repel this unjust charge, to
to
do
not
seem
United
that
the
of
revenue
States,
disprove it beyond a doubt, to vindicate the lionor
be so generally known as their importance merits of an abused community, is the object of the subthat they should be. It is not, perhaps, extraordijoined statements and elucidations.
In tiie second year of the Late war, viz, on the
nary tliat these facts have not been detailed in the
and
we
when
consider
the
numerous
2 1-th of July, 1813, congress passed acts imposing
public prints,
for
a
considera
that
have
duties on carriages, stills, sales at auction, and on
interestinj*' topics
engaged
bit time past the attention of congress, and that refined
sugar, and on the 2d of August ensuing
the documents, printed by theii- order, during the passed acts imposing duties on retailers, and on
last session alone, fill at least a dozen volumes. various instruments of
writing whicli were required
There certainly never has existed a government to be stamped; all these duties to take offect on the
in which tlie fountains of knowledge have been so 1st of
January, 1814.
On the 22d of July, 1813, an act was passed directthorougldy opened, or from whicli a more abundant
stream of light has constantly flowed for the in- ing an assessment to be made of the real estate and
formation of tlie people. The only fear now, per- slaves in the United States, the operations under
haps, is, lest the extent and variety of this iiiforma- which were not to commence until the 1st of Fetion, involved, as it necessarily often is, in the bruary following.
forms of office, may in some points obscure rather
On the 2d of Augu.st, 1 313, an act was passed imthan erdigliten the public mi .d by the various posing a direct tax on the real estate and slaves, so
views presented of the same objects, or deter the assessed, of three millions of dollars.
conductors of our public journals from filling their
On the 24th of July, 1813, the office of commiscolumns with details that are dry and tedious, how- sioner of the revenue, on which the superintendance
It is these re- of tiie cDlleciion of the revenue was
ever interesting in their results.
devolved, was
sults, exhibited in condensed and general views, est.iblished.
tliat it has, hence, now eminently become ttie duty
Before the system could be carried into effect it
calls for exposure.

Internal

Revenue

of the

U.

States.

was merited,

tliis

of our public journals to exliibit.
became necessary to organize one hundred and
Tlie views wbich it is intended now to present, ninety nine distinct districts in the United States,
being all derived from official documents, may be||)y appoindng in each a collector and jjrincipal
entirely relied on, and will, it is hoped, be an assessor, and giving them tiieir necessary inst-ucantidote to various misapprehensions as well as tions, and by the appointment by these officers of
misrepresentations that have appeared in the pub- tlie requisite number of assistants.

....

lic prints. Tlie office is

now undertaken

principally

from one consideration.

Most of

the internal revenues are In their operation substantially direct, Hiat is, the individual who
pays tlie tax bears himself the burthen, instead of
its being, as in the case of imported goods, eventually borne by the consumer although in the first
place incurred by tlie importing merchant. Direct
taxes, it it well known, liave been universally the
most difficult to colieci, owing to tlie expense of
collecting tliem from so many persons, and to their
pavment being in all cases compulsory, not, depending, as in tlie case of articles of cunsumption,
on the inclination of the individual purchasing them,
who, moreovei", in many cases is unconscious of the

tax he pays. Hence it has always been expected
that the imposition of sucli taxes would involve the
strongest appeal to the good sense as well as virtue
of the community, and the liveliest solicitude lias
Been entertained for the effects of their imposition,
strengthened by the impression made on tlie pub-

mind by their orighial imposition during
admiiiistration of Mr. Adams.

lic

th'-

Tliis organiz.»tion vvas seasonably effccled, and
the collection of the internal duties went fully into
efl'ect on the appointed day.

How

far ihis

results will
I.

system

shew

View of tlie

iias

succeeded the following

:

collection

of the direct tax and

internal'

dtitienfor the year 1814.

Ihe secretary of tiie treasury had computed that,
of these duties, there would accrue i;i tlic first year
the amount of two millions. Instead of this amount
there actually accrued aliovc tiiree millions two

hundred thousand dollars.
This aggregate sum was
ing du'ies
Fimn Stills

'3:a"*n

from the follow-

:

I)i>I»-

1,^81,0.^7

Carii.i^es

225.17S

Ui-iailcTs
Suits at auction

rrt

7,065

I5l,-"i29

Itttimd Sugar
•IH-.5I6

Slanip:^

Interest

and

p(.-iialiies

.

3.SJ5

.',271,>/90

Refunded

or remitted,

11,793
.1,262,197
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Of tliis amount there was received by the col- to the duty on stills, the duty on retailers augmented fifty per centum, and that on sales at auction one
kciors duriiiirthe vfar 1814, 2,083,218 dollars, the
not hundred per centum, both augmentations to take'
balance consisting "principally of hooded duties
efi'ect on the 1st of
February ensuing.
payable wiihia the year.
On the 18th January, 1815, a duty w.^.s imposed
Of the sum received by the collectors in the year
on
household
furniture, and gold and silver watches,
2 c^ ] 4
^°^'and on various articles manufactured in the United
Th. re was paid to ti.e treasurer
''^^^'001
And the exptiists of collection were
.___ States, the latter to take effect on the 18th April,
ensuing.
In the same month a direct tax of six millions of
dollars was laid in the United States, exclusive of
the district of Columbia, on which, in the ensuing
The expenses of collection, consisted of the folmonth, a direct tax of 19,998 dollars was laid.
lowiner items
Under this act, a new assessment w.as made
Contingent expenses, such as bool;«, stationary, ""^^,3^7^47
'
tiers, he.
throughout the United States, on principles, in some
1
„,
inciUent
almo.st
exclusively
Me«snr)ii)i stills, an expense
diflPerent from those by which the preced13,591 respects,
to till- eomnienct-mtnt of the systeni
118,250 ing assessment had been regulated, and
particularly
Coniioission and extra allowance by the presicleiit
in regard to an entiiely new feature,
according to
The whole expenses of collection $^148,991 beins? which the valuations of the principal assessors of
into the treasury
e.icli state were required to be sui>mitted to the
7} perceutum on the amount paid
and about 7 per ccnttim on the amoAint received.
whole of the principal assessors of the state, who
and
estate
slaves,
real
the
of
'I'he assessment
definitively fixed them and decided the rate of taxof
month
the
in
February,
In consequence of the increased labor of
ation.
Kenerally commenced
and was, ii\ most of the districts, accomplished this openation, a much greater time was constimed
whether
doubted
It
is
months.
6
of
within a pcricd
in eflecling it, than was taken up In the
precednig
the perforthe fiscal annals of any nation exhibit
assessment, and very different terms occupied in
a
withm
a
such
complicated operation
mance of
different states, and even in different districts of
memorable from the same state.
sliortcr period, and it is the more
find, accordingly, that iu some
ever
as.sessment,
the
that
only general
the fact,
districts the assessment was not completed so early
directed
was
which
U.
the
in
States,
before made
by scvea or eigiit months as in others. Owing to
sevin the administration of Mr. Adams, occupied
this circumstance the collection of the tax was comeral years.
menced at very different times in the different diswas
millions
three
of
tax
the
of
The collection
tricts.
Forming an avej'age of those times, it may
the
Of
assessment.
the
to
immediutelv consequent
as commencing on the 15th of
generally be taken,
~
of
slates
Tennsylthe
N^w-Jersey,
•whole amount,
February, 1816.
Total paid into the treasury, dollars

J.910,99t

hands of the collectors

Dols. 172,224

Leaving

in tlie

:

*

,

•

.

•

1

We

Oliio and In this
year(1815)t!)e aggregate internal duties that acvania, Virginia, SouUi C:irolina, Georgia,
and
Dolls.
crued, amounted to about
Kentucky, iissumcd their respective quotas,
Add
the amount which accrued, but was not received
of 15 per centum allowed
punctually, with deduction
during the year 1814,
of these quotas,
by law, paid them. The aggregate
colamounted to 1,363,290 dollars, leaving to be
Of this amount there was received by the collectois durdollars.
lected from Individuals the sum of 1,636,760
i:.jthe year 181,5,
Of this last fimount tliere was received in the year
a bal.tnce uncollected, consisting principally of
dollars, of which there Leaving not
of
sum
the
1,258,549
1814,
duties,
payable witbin the year, of
the
to
"
was
paid
Treasure;!-

And

tlie

Do^

.

s.

.

were
expenses of colkciion

Total paid into Uie treasun-

.

1,090,P43
'

,.'qqs
^a,yyo

f'iew of the colkrtiun of the direct tax,
ditiie-i for the uear 1815.

and

1,178,000

7,478,000
4,980,000

2,498,000

Of the suras

received by the collectors, there was paid to
the treasurer
And the expenses of collection were

Dols. 1,166,844

six and a
•I'hc whole expense, of collection being
the amount paid into the treasuh^lf per centum on
on the amount received.
ry and six per centum
the whole
Combining th.e direct tax and duties,
amount paid into tiie treasury during tlie year 1814,
of the assuming states,
independently of the quotas
was 3,077,838 dollars, and the expenses of collecabout seven and a quart'lOii 224,987 dollars, being
ter per ceiitum.
On the 28Lli of November, 1815, it appears that
there rem:dned to be collected, 56,761 dollars,
near one half of wliich was due by Louisiana, in
which the assessment was much protracted, from
the difficultv of obtaining officers for the compensations allovved by law:— the balance consisted
of taxes on non-resident property, for
principally
the payment of wliich a furtiier time is allowed,
than for taxes on the property of individrals, and
on property purchased on behalf the United Slates.
The whole of this balance has been since reduced
to an amount within twenty tiiousand dollars, whicli
will be discharged witliin the periods fixed by law.

6,.'5OO,0o0

Total paid into the treasury

The whole expenses of
centum on the amount paid
Of the direct

4,150,000
278,582

Dolls. 4,428,583

collection being 6^ per
into the treasury.

tax of 1814, at the end of that year, there
remained unpaid to the treasury, the sum of
direct tax of ;815, amounting to
6,019,998
There was paid by the states of New- York,
So>ith Carolina, Georijia an'J Ohio, which
assumed their respective quotas, including
the deductions allowed, the '•41 n of
1,634,25=5

Of the

Leaving to be collected from individuals

4S8,S96

4,385,730
4,855,629

As already observed, tlie collection of this tax did
commence in any of the districts till late in the
year 1815, and in many of them, did not commence
not

until the

months of January, February and March,

of 1816.
Of the balance

of the tax of 1814, remaining
unpaid to the treasury, there was paid to
the treasury during 1815,
And of the tax of 151.'>, there was likewise
paid to the treasurer in that year

And

tJie

expenses of collection were

367,335
388,662
48,042

Total paid into the treasury,

internal Leaving

to

be accounted for at the end of the year 1815.

804,O3t)

4,05I,58T

Thewliole expense of collection being less than
In December, 1814, the' duty on carriages was six per centum on the amount paid into the treamodified. A duty of 20 cents a gallon was laid on sury.
within the United States, to take
Combining the direct taxes and duties, tlie whole
spirits distilled
in addition amount paid into the treasury
effect on the 1st of February ensuing,
during the year 1314,

NILES'
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That the expenses of collection liave been
ilidepen^endy of the quotas of tlie assuming states,
•
224.9S7
In 181
was 5,23'2,621 dollars, of which the expenses of
•
•
•
•
18 IS,
32b.621
•
collection were 326,624 dollars, being less tliaii six
375, 00
18:6,
and a quarter per centum.
Total
920,611
At the late session of congress an essential modiTiie entire expenses of collection being on an
ficaiion was effected of the existing internal duties,
and, the direct tux was reduced from six to three :iver;ige, six per centum
Tliat these revenues have been promptly paid
millions of dollars.
Of the effect of t'nis modification, the following by the people.
That they have been faitlifully collected and
estimnte may be made:
accounted for.
Reduction of direct tax,
3,010,000
of duty oil retailers,
300,000
Tiiat they have been economically collected, the
Abolition of dutj' on spirits,
2,500, 00
oil various manufactures
expenses of collection not exceeding six per ccnl.
1,500,000
on Uousc-huld furniture and watches
220,-00
a commission which is no greater tlian tiiat p;iid in
Great Britain, where the populatiou is so compaci,
7,534,000
and the amount of taxes so great, and where, move600 000
Add, for the augmented duty on stills.
over, the government enjoys the benefit of a long
in the
to a reduction of
•

-l,

•

.....

Amounting

6,931,000

whole,

The remaining

tax

may be estimated

Direct tax,

Duty on

experience.
Tliese facts will serve as an antidote to a

as follows:

carriages.

on rttailers,'
on stills,
on auctions,
on refined sugar,
gn stanijis,

700,000
J, 500,000

400,000
150,008
400,000
6,360,000

ni.

and will little, if at all, exceed six per centum. It
may be addded, that the duly on furniture and
watches will probably amount to 220,0'JO doliar.';.

and inter
of the collection of the direct tax
nal duties, mice the 3lst of December, 1815.

Vint)

The

fla-

grant misrepresentation, wliicli seems to have run
through tlie papers, that tlie duty ou household
furniture and watclics amounted only to 70,000 dollars, whicli was entirely absorbed in the expenses
of collection; tlie fact being, that the expenses of
collection, in this instance, are precisely the sa'ne
with tliose incurred in collecting the other duties,

3.000,000
200,ooo

accounts, as yet rendered by the collectors,

do not furnish the requisite materials for a
ment of tlie amount of the accruing internal

state-

State Banks.

ditties

From

during the present year.
There appears, however, to have been received

the JV'ationaJ

'ntc'Jigsncer.

The convention of dele,:7:ites from the hanks of
by the collectors, from this source, 3,800,000 dol- !^evv -York, Piiiladelpliia and Baltimore, which lat
the whole iy met in Pliiladelphia, decided to postpone the reJars, which exceeds by 1,300,000 dollars,
balance outstanding on the 31st of December, sumption of specie payments un'.il, at the earliest,
the 1st of July next. The decision w:is communi1815.
If this balance be deducted from 3,300,000 dol- cated, as stated, in an extract from a IJuhimore pathe probable amount per, publislied in this paper on the 16i.it inst. to
lars, which may be estimated as
I

of accruing duties during this year to the present the secretary of the treasury; but, we uiider:it.'uul,
time, tliere will remain 2,000,000 dollars, for the that the secretary was fir from apr)roving it, or
whole amount that has accrued and has not been suggesting that in tlie discharge of !iis oRicial duconsists of bonded duties ties, he could acquiesce in the proposed arrangepaid, which principally
ment. Tiie decision is in manifest collision with
not vet payable.
Of the direct tax there appears to have been re- the measures of the legislature, for est;d)lishing
ceived by the collectors during the present year, the Bank of tlie United .St^^Les, and fi)r the collecthe sum 'of 3,070,000 dollars, which, taken from the tion of tiie revenue in the lawful currencv; and
amount outstanding the 3lst of Dec. 1815, leaver Mr. Dallas' view of its effects muv he collected
tlie sum of 981,587 dolhirs, to be yet collected, from tiie expressions of a letter which he has addressed to tlie bank commissioners at Philadelpliiu;
which is in a state of rapid collection.
The expenses of collection will be this year ra- :Jid of which tiie fuUowiug is a copy:
ther less than those incurred in the year 1815, and Letter from tlie secretary of the
treasury to tlip
will certainly not exceed six per centum on the
bank commissioners at Pliil;idcl[>hi;..
the
amount paid into
treasury.
Treasnrij /Ji'part'iient, 16th .lug. 1816.
From these statements, the following general reGextlkmev The inform:ition communicated lo
be
drawn:
this department renders it prob:ihle that in ijie
sidtsmay
That the whole sum that has accrued, for internal dutie!,from icoursc ot„ a tcW
liie sum ot 6,4J(J,000 dolii.rs
cl.i) >,,
the 1st of January, 1314, to Uie present time, amouiu.
*'l's' i2,R62,i97 in
fo about
gold and silver com, wnd in the public d. bt, will
Thatthfiwholeofthedirect taxof 1814 and 1815,
. .,„„„,, have been actually received, on account of tiie sub
«°'°""^'"'
-llrf!! scriptions to the capital of the H.mk of the United
of
exclusive
proTotal amount of internal revenue,
States, exclusively of the public subscription- and
21.882,195
ceeds of sales of lands and duties on postage,
'-^^ wlUlhcil be
your duty to notify a timi- :nul pl.xi.
i8,yoo.6oa within the city of Philadelphi.-i, for the ekctlon of
Tbat of this amount, there has been received,
who
are to be chosen hv tlic stockdirectors
the
,
..
as an iiicident,in the performance of thi.
'^a^^t^'e^rarto^1^d^tr du^iVs, l.; far-• ^^'''"l holders,
2,000,000 duty, it is presumed that you uiU deem it proper
the greater part of which is not yet due, about
provide a suitable building for coinmcncmg the
That of the direct tax and duties received from Jo
business of tie bank at the place designated for
into
the
there
been
has
treasury,
paid
1
niuiYi
individuals,,
holding the election; and contorming to the gcne^'^"
ral nature of your trust, you will, no doubt, be dis3,017,838
In 1814,
i,232,(i2i
I8is',
posed to make sucii other prcparaiorv arrange•
.

—

,.

,

,

,

,

-

.

,.

,

—:-—

,.

I

^J.

.,

....
....

1816, about

Total

7,000.000

15,310,459

as will facilitate
|ment.s,
Itijns of the instiVition.

and

.accelerate the opera-

It is, inde^-d,

of high, im-
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portance to the people, as well as to tlie govern-'i ate of the Unitcl States lias attached to my nntne^
mcnt, that the Bank of the United States sliouM|a tlisf;Tace whic'ii 1 nm fully convinced no time or
be in an organized and active state before the 20th no tllorts of mine will ever be able to efl'ace Their
of February nest, when the paper of tlie state censure is, indeed, negative, but it is not, on that
banks which have not returned to metallic pay- 'account, the less severe. Could a vote, positively
ments, must be rejected in the collection of duties expressing mv unwortliiness, attach to us more ob
and taxes; ai^d wheji such banks will unavoidably, loquy than one which declared that I was the only
cease to be the depositaries of the ptiljlic revcnu-j. man in the army that I commanded, \\lio did not deIn tliis view of the subject, I am authori:^ed by serve the thanks of the nation. Could any thing
the president to recommend that you cause to be but cowai'dice or treason justify this excessive riof
prepared such books, engravings and paper, as you gor? and yet it is not pretended tliat I was guilty
shall deem necessary for the commencement of the! either.
What, then, is my crime, and what the
business of tlic bank, as soon as the directors shall reasons upon which the vote of the senate was ju
be cl'.osen by the stockholders. If, iio'.vever, an op tified? Why "an investigation before the house of
portunity occurs, it will be proper to consvdt the representatives was pending, solicited by myself,"
directors appointed by tiie government, although and some one or more persons had impresi;ed every
not members of your board, upon the measures pur- member of congi-css to whom I was luiknown, with
the belief that I deserved no merit for the success
sued in consequence of tliis recommendation.
With the advantages of the proposed anticipa- of the campaign, and that I was forced against my
My respect
tion, it is believed, that the Bank of the United inclination to pursue the British army.
States may be in operuiion before the 1st of Janua- for the first branch of the legislature of my country,
I am
motives.
state
to
its
a
that
the
and
still
will
not
me
ry next;
hope is
impugn
permit
indulged,
banks will either conform to that event, or adopt bound to believe, and I do believe, that t!ie majorithe period contemplated by the legislature (the ty, at least, acted from correct principles; but on a
20th of February) for a general resumption of spe- subject so Important to an individual; upon a vote
cie payments.
which was to attach disgrace to his character which
cause
I have the honor to be,
gentlemen, very respect- will follow him to the grave, and which will
the blush of shame to rise upon the cheeks of his
fullv, your most obe't serv't,
rt
A. J. DALL.VS.
children, sliould they rot have paused? ^Vou'd
Messrs. June.?, Girard, IVilanir,')
have been beneath their dignity to have enquired
o
^' <
..'
r'
commissionerSjSiC. into
,
,
the state of the investigation wdiich v.-as so
Leiper and Evans,
\
great a stumbling-block to their in-oceedings? They
would then have leanied that my accuser had vowhoiti
luntarily appeared before the committee to
Maj<
Lajor-gent'ral Harrison.
There are ftw men, perhaps, who have suffered the matter was referred, and explicitly declared
more in the public esiimation, without proof of that he had never impeached either my honor o:;
We speak honesty. The investigation was then narrowed
incorrectness, than general Itcin-iann.
of the effect whicli a certain unknown and inde down to the simple question, the expediency or inscribable something has had on ourselves, as well expediency of an order given to a contractor.—
as those of our immediate acquaintance.
He has "But I had been forced to pursue the enemy conto the
published, hi the Kcntuckv papers, a long series trary to my inclination." Did not it occur
of documents and p;ipers vindicatory of
honorable members who were so ready to condemn
cer-j
tain suspiciotis lield to his discredit, which the|me, tliat this miglit have been the suggestion of
The whole! envy, hatred or malice? Are these passions so rarefollowing may serve to do away.
would occupy too much space, and these, in our ly to be met with in our country Are they xmknov.'u
at the seat of government? But admitting it was deopinion, are sufficient for truth.
From the Keiitiickt] Gazette.
rived from a source entitled to credit, was there no
To the officers, non-commissioned officers and pri- evidence in my favor? Did the marks of regard which
vates, who composed the army that operated up were so amply showered on me, (and wltli whicli
on the river Thames in Canada, in tiie fall of 1813. the western papers teemed) by the respectable
Fello-iV-ritizens—li has excited no little surprise communities of Lexing-ton, Frankfort, and Louisthat an army wliich achieved the conquest of a pro- ville, weigh nothing?
Upon what other occasion
vince from the enemy, restored to the jurisdiction would the testimony of Shelby have been disreof our cour.trya territory which had been wrested garded? In America, the attachment of an army
from it, and which attacked and defeated in its po- to its general may be fairly adduced as evidence of
sition, an enemy now knnwu to have been at least his humanity, his zeal and devotion to the pviblic
no American geneequal in numbers with itself, should alone have re- service— without these qualities,
mained unnoticed by our government, which had ral can attain tlie affections of his soldiers po.ssessbestowed its ]>laudits and its honors upon every ing them, none ever failed to secure their regards.
other successfid exertion, either of our land or na- —Could any general ever boast of more unequivocal
val force:;.
Until tiic last session of congress, the signs of attachment than what has marked your
cause of this mortifying exception remained unre- conduct towards me? \V^ith a few exceptions, when
vealed. It is now ascertained that the. real and sup- 1 have met an officer or soldier of the kite northposed demerits of your commander has hitherto western army, I have met a firm and affectionate
deprivd you of that reward, so precious to the friend. It is from the belief of the interest yf)u
the approbation of take in wliat relates to me, as well as the concern
iit'art of a republican soldier
I

I

|

•

•

I

?

—

—

country. Ignorant, as I vcas, r.ntil late in tlie
session, that prejudice.*, capable of producing such
an effect, existed. .;g:unst me, and still later inform<'d of the ground of tiiose
prejudice.*, it v,as impossible that I could take any steps to remove
hem. I hesitated, indeed, to give credit to the
.nrst information I received as to the former; but
vote of the senmy doubts Vv ere soon removed.
ills

A

has

you have in tiie affair to wliich they refer,
determined me to lay before you the enclosed corDesha. It
respondence with gov. Shelby and gen.
will be seen that tlie latter officer denies havin.^authorised the opinion which seems to have prevailed at Washington; that I w.ns forced by the
remonstrance of gov. Shelby to pursue the British
armv; but he ad'nrts tliaf he told two gentlemen
tliat
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Turner of the sente made

to that body a similar
that in the council of war wliich was
of declaration with the above.
vich, I had given an opinion "that the policy
sentisuch
no
tliat
Considering, fellow-citizens, that no other tripursuing was doubtful." I aver
ment ever passed my lips, eitlier upon that or any bunal was so proper for the purpose, I have brt^ught
to
CO
known
is
it
On tlie contrary,
your bar an officer who held a distinguished rank
otlier occasion.
and every mem- amongst you, charged with having endeavored to
g-ov. Sl^elbv, com. Perry, g-en. Cass,
ber of my stafi; that "my determination to pursue destroy the reputation of his general, which, by
the enem'v in one of two ways, was never for a mo- every soldierly principle he was bour.d to jirotec't
ment suspended. Gov. Shelby's statement upon and defend— it is a crime to which the articles of
this subject is so full and clear, and so decidedly war has affixed the severest punishment.
Tiie arin oppo.>ition to gen. Desha's, as to leave me no room ticles of war no longer govern us.
But there is
to say any thing, but to explain the circumstance an obligation existing between us, which no time
which first produced the irresolution in my mind or circumstances can destroy. F-verv individual of
as to the choice of routes
Upon my arrival at the army should consider his own honor, as in some
Sandwich, I obtained a copy of a suiwey whicli had measure, identified with that of every otlier, and it
been made of the country below, by order of the is a sacred duty to protect the reputation of his
Briti.sh government.
On this map the distance be- fellow soldier from every unjust attack.
It is for you,
tween tlie Thames and lake Erie, in the vicinity of
gentlemen, to determine whether tlie
Port Talbot, was made much shorter tiiun on the accused officer has, upon all occasions, "spurned"
printed maps, not exceeding, if I recollect, right, the suggestions of envy from his bosom, and follow15 miles. I was moreover assured that the coun- ing the noble example set him by his immediate
try was quite practicable for an army, and not as commmider, disdained to clothe himself with the
had been generally represented, an impassible borrowed plumage or another.
WM. HENRY H.\TiR[SOX.
swamp. It at once occurred to me, that by taking
tliis route, I should cut off gen. Procter's retreat.
A'arth-Bend, fO.J July 10, 1816.
Tlie scheme was immediately commuiiicated to
Frankfort, J/iril 21, 1816.
Bear fftmeral Your letter of the 15th inst. has
com. Perry, and it was hi.s arguments whicli induced me to abandon the design. Me represented to been duly received, in wiiich you state that a charge
me the great difficulty of navigating the lake at has been made against you, "that you were forced
that season in open boats, and the luicertainty of to pursue Proctor from my remonstrances;" and
the winds, upon whicli would depend tlie time that that 1 had said to you upon that occasion, "that it
it would require for tlie larger vessels to perform was immaterial what direction jou took, that I was
the passage tiiat it might be effected in two or resolved to pursue the enemy up the Thames."
tliree days, and it might take twelveor fifteen. Up- And you request me to give you a statement of
on the subject being mentioned to gov. Shelby, I facts, in relation to the council of war held at Sandfound him equally decided in favor of the land wich.
I will, in the first
route.
The determinatipn was made to pursue
place, freely declare, that no
that course, and the council of war directed to be sucli language ever passed from me to vou, and
the
that
I
for
llie
and
entertained
stated
called,
governor,
purpose
by
through.out the cam])"aign too
not as gen. Desha says, to determine "wjiether it high an opinion of your military talents, to doubt
was proper to pursue tlie enemy or not."
In for a moment, your capacity to conduct the
army
submitting the question however, to the council, to the best advantage.
"which of the routes should be preferred," I stated
It is well recollected, tliat the army aiTivcd at
the advantages and disadvantages which eacli Sandvvich in the afternoon of the 29th'of Septi-mpresented opposed to the :and route, was the ilis- ber, and that the i.ext day was extremely wet. I
tance which the eneny had the start of us the was at your quarters in the evening of that day;
facility with which he might move, from the num- we had a conversation relative to tlie pursuit of
ter of horses in his possession, and the number the enemy; and you requested me to see you early
which he could procure on his march and tlie next morning. 1 waited on you just after day-break,
Vou led'
difficulty which would attend the transportation found you up, apjiarcntly waiting for me.
(jf our provisions, after we should jiass the point me into a small pri\a
room, and on the way obwhere the Thames ceased to he navigable. 'I'lie served, "we must not be heard." Vou were a.s
route down lake Krie presented jgreat facilities, anxious to pursue Proctor as I was; butmiglitnot
which were enumerated but the uncertainty of have been entirely satisfied as to the route. You
the winds was mentioned as an obstacle sufficient observed, tiiat there were two ways by which he
to out-weigh every obiection to the other route. I might be overt;'.ken: one was ilown the lake b\- waconcluded my remarks witli the observation which ter, to some port or point (of the name of which 1
It is
Is contained in the governor's letter.
really am now not ])ositive) thence to march across bv
to the road leading up the Thame's
fistonishing that gen. Desha should have forgotten land 12 miles
It and iiilercept him
the other way, by land, up the
the object for which the council was called.
remains for me only to stale the authority upon Straight and up the Thames. T felt iatisfied by a
was
written:
that
he could be ovcrhauleil, and
which my letter to him of the 22d June
]nirsuit on land
—I was informed liy gen. Simrall of Shelliyville, that expressed that opinion, with t!ie reasons on whicli
gen. Hopkins had a.sserted in his presence, upon it was founded, and we reailily agreed in sent!
the authority, as he said, of gen. Desha, that I had mcnts; but you observed that as there were two
been forced by the remonstrances of gov. Slielhy routes by which lie might be overtaken, to deterto pursue the British army, and that the governor mine the one most proper, was a measure of great
had threatened to go with the Kentucky troops resiionsihiiily; that you would Uike the opinion of
alone if I did not. Joseph H. Hawkins. Chtj of the geuLial olVicers as to the most practicable one;
Lexington, informed ma that .Mr. Poisyth and ano- and )(m ri(|UCNied me to collect them in one hour
I assembled them
tlier member form Gtorgia told him, that they had at your quarters.
accordingly,
heard gen. Desha assert, that I had been forceil by to whom you stated your determination to pursiu
gov. Shelby to pursue the enenmy. Judge IJarry I'rocior, and your object in calling them together,and ;Mr Talbott both assert tliat the lion. Mr and aftrr cvplaining the two routers by which he
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to the act of the last session of the
general asmi^ht be overtaken, you observed, "that the go- given
vernor thinks, and so do I, tliat the pursuit by land sembly of this provmce; entitled, "an act for the.
of
the
trade
of
eflectual."
this
encour.igement
province in plasup the Thames will be most
The general officers were in favor ofa pursuit by ter of Paris, otherwise called gypsum."
land; and in the course of tlie day, colonel Jolinson,
By command,
Hentit H. Cogswell, Deputy secret aTy.
with his mounted regiment, was able to cross over
from the Detroit side to join the chase. He migiU,
August 14. The following is an abstract of the
however, have been ordered the day before during law of the province of New-Brunswick, for regu;
the rain, to cross over with his regiment, but of lating the plaster trad^. It seems that the penalty
The army for landing plaster in the United States, eastward of
this I have not a distinct recollection.
I know was on its march by sun-rise on the morn- Boston, instead of five dollars is twenty shillings.
the pur- It will be recollected that the trade in this article
ing of the 2d of October, and continued
suit (often in a run) until the evening of the 5th, heretofore, has been, in a great measure, confined
when the enemy was overtaken. During the whole to American vessels, wliich Jiave taken it onboard,
of tliis long and arduous pursuit, no man could at an eastern port near New-Brunswick border, they
make greater exertions or use more vigilance than not being permitted to go for it to the British cohave not at hand a copy of the law of
skill and lonies.
you did to overtake Proctor, wliilst tlie
Nova- Scotia, but we believe it is similar to that of
with which,
arranged the troops

—

j

We

you

promptitude
lor battle and

distinguished zeal and bravery
its continuance, merited and
received my highest approbation.
In short, sir, from the time I joined you to the
moment of our separation, 1 believe that no commander ever did or could make greater exertions
than you did, to effect tlie great objects of tlie camtlie

New-Brunswick.
Heads of the plaster of Paris

or gypsum bill, passed by
house of assembly, Frederichtoim, 9th March,
1816.
Soc. 1. That from and after the first day of May
next, no plaster shall be laden or put on board any
vessel, at any place within the limits of the prothem ex- vince, to be transported and unladen at any phice
paign. I admjredyour plans and thought
ecuted with great energy; particularly your order within the limits of the province, excepting at St.
of battle, and arrangements for landing on the Ca- John and St. Andrews, nor at any port eastward of
nada shore, were calculated to inspire every officer Boston.
2. That bonds shall be given to the treasurer of
and man witii a confidence that we could not be
the province, by the owner or master of the vessel,
defeated, by any thing like our o^vn number.
Until after I had served the campaign of 1813,1 that the plaster so laden shall not be unladen at any
was not awareof the difficulties you had to encoun- of the aforesaid prohibited port.";. The treasurer or
I liis deputy shall give tlie mastcV a certificate upon
ter as commander of the North Western army.
have since often said, and still do believe, that the bonds being so given, that he can produce when ocon that occasion, were more casion may require; that any plaster, laden on board
to
duties

you evinced during

assigned

tlie

you

than any I had of any vessel, to be transported to any port, before
commander; and with such bonds being given, the vessel and cargo ai'e
The plaster bond 20 shillings
ex- liable to be seized.
respect to the zeal and fidelity with which you
ecuted that high and important tnisf, there arc thou- per ton.
3. That any vessel found without a certificate is
who believed
as well as
sands in

arduous and
ever

difficult to accomplisli,

known confided

to any

myself,
Kentucky,
could not have been cojTimitted to better hands liable to seizure.
4. The bonds can be cancelled in six months afWith sentiments of the most sincere regard and
ter giving them, upon producing a certificate from
esteem, I have the honor to be, with great respect,
the collector of the port where the plaster has been
Your obedient servant,
landed.
ISA^.C SHELBY.
5. The treasurer or his
HAnRisosr.
deputy is entitled to ten
Henrt
Wm,
Jtlaj. gen.
shillings for each certificate.
it

Plaster Trade.
Boston, August 13-— It wi'i be seen from the folact of the general assembly
lowing notice, that the

of Nova-Scotia, relative to the plaster trade, passed
last winter, to which sir John Sherbrook refused to
received the royal assent, and,
give his assent, has
a law. So far as we underconsequently, become
stand the substance of this law, it requires all ves-

on taking plaster on board, to give bond, under penalty of five d^jUars per ton., that it shall not
be landed in the United States north of Boston. It
may be imparted into Boston and ports south of it,
i'n British vessels, but whether the export duty of
one dollar per ton, exacted last year and repealed
sels,

renewed by this law, we are not informed. The object and eft'ect of the law is to secure to British vessels the supplying of our markets
\wth this important article, instead of suffering it
to be carried to Lubec, or other eastern ports in
British boats,and thence shipped in American vessels.
riioviJiciAL secretauy's office,

last winter, is

6. That the treasurer or his
deputies are authorised to seize any vessels which shall be liable to
seizure; one half of the sales, after deducting costs
to be paid to the officer who shall seize the same, or
to the person wlio shall have given information, and
tlie other
moiety to tlie treasurer cf the province,
7. Tliat any person attempting to defraud by producing false certificates to cancel their bonds, each
offender shall forfeit one hundred pounds.
8. 'I'hat in cases of
hardships that may arise, in
carrying into effect the provisions of this act, relief may be had by applying to the governor or commander in chief, who shall be invested wiUi full
power to direct tiie release of seizures, discontinue
prosecutions for penalties, as he may deem equit-

able.
9. That this act shall not he in force until similar
and coi'responding measures shall be made and
enacted by the general assembly of Nova-Scotia,
nor until such provisions shall be made known by
a proclamation from the governor or commander in
chief, to be issued, by and wi^ the advice and con-

sent of his majesty's council, for that purpose.
HaUfax, 29th Jitli/, 1816.
10. Limitation five years.
His honor, the administrator of the government,
11. Susp. nding clause
this act not to go into
has received official information from tiie right hon.
earl Bathurst^ that the royal approbation has been fect until the prince regent's pleasure Is known.

—

ef-
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introduced into the British

Q.CAKERS.
Statistical Articles.
to direct the tuthe gatherers to resort to
n parliament,
on
are
British
The
carrying
The SLAVE TRADE.—
tlie
prnpertij of the quakers instead of taking their
success—
tliem
wish
most
war in whicli we
he^irtily
bodies, was rejected in the house of lords th.rough
we mean that against the slave traders on the coast the influence of tlie bench of bishops, lieadcd by the
would
we
but
"nope
unjustly,
is
It
of Africa.
said,
of
The
bill

"tieneraWtf" usages
Canterbury.
transfer tlie slaves archbishop
of the cliurch must be preserved
they sometimes, virtually,
but even if this happens,
use—
their
own
to
Kapid sAiLixfj. A Baltimore schooner, the Mancaptured
the geueral efiect is salutaiy.
lius, went to Petersburg, in lliissia, and came back
Tliis most infamous trade has been prosecuted 10 Baltimore in the short
space of iiinety-ni-ne days,
with extraordinary vigor since Europe has "reposed''
of which were occupied in delivering and
chief twenty
in the arms of her legitimate sovereigns— the
receiving her cargo.
markets for its product are Cvba and Brazil, from
B.^TTLE OF New-Orleaxs.
A large historical
whence they are probably distributed over all tiie
painting of the battle New-Orleans, from the penrest of the European colonies, in spite of the vigi- cil of Mr. JVhite, is
exhibiting at Charleston and
lance of their governments.
is spoken of in very flattering terms
by the papers
The British have several armed slups on the Afri- of that
Some of tlie groups are said to be.
city.
can coast. Among them is the Inconstant frigate, admirable.
Every effort of lliis kind ought to be
commanded by sir Jas. L. Veo; and it is stated, that
as exciting and keeping alive a nationof vessels under encouraged,
liave
huerity-fvesAW
captured
they
al feeling.
the Spanish flag, engaged in the slave trade- many
LoNGKvrrr, &.c. David Wilson, living in Gallatin
of them heavily armed and strongly manned, and
county, Kentucky, is 7fi years old by four wives he
often after great losses of their men— sometimes has had
forty-two children the oldest is but 16
Avithout apparent necessity; but we have no sympathan himself His sec(md wife had
Almost years younger
thies for any embarked in tiiis business.
5 children at two births, in 11 months.
He is anarewill
it
live of Pennsylvania.
-Any course of proceedings that may stofj
ceive the approbation of a humane world,
A J\'(irtli Carolina paper says There are now livschooner Breeze, has
Captain Dickenson, in the
ing in the county of Warren, in this state, within a
arrived at Baltimore from the Isle de Los, coast of circle of 12 miles diameter, 16 persons between 80
Africa, with a cargo of camwood, ivory, palm oil, and 90 years of age— 12 from 79 to 80—42 from 60
&c. He confirms our apcounts of the many vessels to 70. A child was
lately born within tliis circuit
of their numerous whose father was 84 and the mother
engaged in the slave trade, and
57, at the time
u
find
very pro- of the birth.
captures by the British, which they
Sir James L. Yeo is busily engagfitable business.
Massachusetts ixsrr.cTioxs. TSotton, Aug. 14.
ed in it. Capt. D. purchased a very fine Spanisli From the recent returns of the inspectors of this
with
home
her
brig, called the Paz, and brought
state, it appears, that the amounts of the several
him, wiiich had been captured and condemned by articles inspected in this commonwealth, during the
trade.
the
Uie British as bei-ig engaged in
present year was as follows
Many merchant vessels, English, Dutch, French
Nails,
140,669 lbs.
of
the
coast
Africa, seeking
and American, are on
703 tons
Ashes, pot,
irade.
853 tons
pearl,
Lard,
325,717 lbs.
Inland jrAViGATiou.— By referring to page 417 of
309,095 lbs.
Butter,
the 6th volume of the Wkeklit Ukgisteu, a laborious
3Ci,2.35 bbls.
Beef,
and tolerabhj correct article will be found on the exthe lakes
1,288 half dc.
tent of the inland navigation afforded by
6,325 bbls.
Pork,
and rivers of the west; in which, among other ihings,
Pickled fish,
2,343 bbls.
we proposed to travel from Buffalo, in New-York, to
.
2744 miles, in a steamSmoaked fish
6,873 bbls.
jYe-ia-Orlcans, a distance of
A rock, weighing 4 tons, lying in
DiviNi; Hell.
boat, in about 32 days!
In this voyage we met an obsiruction between tlie 33 feet water, was lately raised in Plynouth harbor,
waters of lake Michigan and those emptying into the Eng. by means of a diving bell, in wiiich tlie workwiiich we pro- men descended and bored the stone to make fast a
Mississippi, (see the article) through
it was stated that there purchase to heave it uj}.
posed to cut a canal; though
I« NOBLE.
'I'hc noble lord JAverpnol, speaking in
was a passage for canoes from one to the oilier. It
boats have passed parliament of the Inimanityand kindness with which
is now given as a fact, that large
from Michigan into the Illinois without the ncccs- ilie Americans treated their (British) prisoners
«'lhe waters of the during the late war (which li:ul been contrasted with
.sitv of taking out their cargoes—
the
Illinois both heading in a pond, tlie severity and neglect of our people in similar
of
and
Chicago
Mth two distinct outlets."* Lieut. Hamillon, of the cii-cumstances,) could discover no other way to ae>>
those count for that generosity he was forced to acknowU. S. army, is said to be among the number of
who have passed by this route "without difliculty." ledge, than !))• attributing it io fear lie con-siderert
Another route, by way of the Snndnskii, was men it impossilile that any jieople at wa.' with (.reat
to be
Britain uould refrain fiom retaliation, inilcss they
tioned a few davs ago, and there is said
of were afraid
This has well been called a "trait
third communication by the waters of St. Joseph,
of the
lie could conceive no
of nature' in his hn-dship
lake Michigan, and the Theakaki, a brancii
other incitement to hum.anlty tlian the/ear of punishIllinois.
What a heart must thi.s
ment for being inluiman
The cHTincH. The cost of maintaining the church man have If his lordsliip liad been opposed to col.
that ol
annum;
is
about
^5,000,000 per
of England,
ami his glorious companions in arms from
ittcr m.ay .hhtisoi!
Yet the lat
Scotland is onVf 100,000.£.
(who ruslied to tlie field on afcouni
IS llie Kentucky,
members
as
one-fourth
many
have nearly
cohl-blooded murders .and imrnings to deatli
of dissenters is of the
abundance
the
for
former;
greater
of their wounded i-clatives and fiie:ids, men as rein South Britain.
spectable and intelligent as his lordship himself)
i when tl)ey charged tlie uUie;! British and .sav.aj;es on
tliat
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the Thames, he would not have attributed their q/"conduct to their prisoners to /far. But, really, it
required a great exertion of God-like principle to
save the allies,. yeX. reeking witli the best blood of
Iventucky shed at tlie river Raisin, from immediate
death.
But, in the abstract, his lordship may bej
Ti^ht the Americans -Mere afraid to perform, the part\

1816.

however, made great complaints about these very
g'luis wlien he returned to Eng'land, after losing
the Macedonian. He, from
"t"a:/;e/ie?!ce," had changed his mind about them.
We have heard an anecdoteof i?ac/rs, of theGwernere, which we do not recollect to have seen in print.
He had captured an American vessel and detained
'
the captain on board, to whom he
of savage.9.
daily, and alCA1?DEN AXD THE MACEDONIAN.
most hourly, expressed his wisli to fall in with axi
The eflitor of the Gleaner was on a tour through! American frigate but he, alas! had no
hope that
apart of New Ei.gland, and happened to be at New one of them would shew their noses out of port
London when commodore Decatur came into port while /je was on the coast. When the Constitution
with liis prize, the Macedonian— the crewof wliich hove in sight, and it was ascertained that she was
he then had on board the United States. At that a frigate, Dacres asked his prisoner what vessel he
time the following circumstances were related to supposed It was, who commamled her, &c. Behig
liim; while the iMacedoni.in wa? building in tlie ri- told, "captain Huli, of whom, liowever, he had no
ver Thames, a short time previous to tlie late war, pao-tjcularknowl-edge"— the commiuider of the f??iergeneral Williams, of Norvvich, Con. was in England, riei^e said "well, well— I'll introduce you to him; in
and was invited, among other Americans then there, about ten minutes after we get up with him you
to go and see the Macedonian launched. He at- shall be better acquainted."
As *he ships neared
tended in company with captain Cardeu, who had each other, Dacres invited the Yankee to stay on
already been selected as commander of the new deck and see the fun "it will be over in a minute
or two^" said he, "and then we'll go a-board
frigate.
togeAt that tim.e much was said by captain Garden to ther." The other said "he had no desire to be shot
tlie Americans, concerning the excellent construc- at for fiat, and would retire below "
He did so
tion of the sliip, and the superior state in which after a little while, the Guerricre fired
no gun was
he intended she should be fimslied.
she fired again
returned, and he felt miserable;
AI)out a year afterwards it happened that gene- with the same result, and the idea of another Cheral Williams was at Lisbon while the Macedonian sapeake aW-mv almost distracted him; she fired a
was there, and was invited by captiiin Garden to go third time, but her shot had hardly left the cannon'.s
on board his frigate, which he said was in complete mouth, than it seemed to him, (to use Jiis own
order and had the finest crew in the British navy. phrase) as if "heaven and earth were coming togeWhile on board, the commander took occasion to ther." Before he heard the thunder of the Constispeak in the highest terms of his ship, and made tution, limbs of men with shattered planks and
some comparisons between the Macedonian and .spars, the cry of horror and the wreck of matter,
the frigates of the United States, ve; y unfavorable thickened around him the report instaritli/ followto our navy, and turning to the general "such a ed; and report succeeded report so rapidly that all
ship as this, sir," said he, "never was built in the seemed mhigled into one terrible sound! He "coiled
United States!! yours liave calico sides v.'hen com- himself away siuigly" to await the event confusion
pared to this!" "I am not the best jndire of ship- reigned mast after mast went over, with horrible
building," said the general, "but I am induced to crasliings; the Ice-gun was fired, and he rushed on
believe there are few better built ships than those deck to hail the beloved flag of his country. There
wiiich compose the American navy." "I'oor cali- stood Dacres like Satan contemplating the beauties
co things," replied Garden, "I v.-as out a fevv' months of the heaven he had lost. The V'ankee approached
since to America, where I saw your boa.sted fi-i- him, -AWiX politely requested the promised introduc," said the bully.
gatc the United States: wiiy, she is not to be com- tion to captain Ilu'd. "Go to
pared, sir, with the Macedonian." "That may be," Tiie tone of victory was changed to that of gloomy
replied the general, "but as the relations between despair.
The occasion is apt for another anecdote. AVhen
the two countries are very much luisettled, some of
your frigates may have an oi)p()rtunity of compar Decatur's fleet was passing Gibraltar for Algiers,
&-C. many persons weiU out to view them,
"Suping themselves, side and siilc, with the United
States.
pose," said the captain of a British vessel of war to
an
American
beside
the
that
stood
him, "the
gentleman
capture!
Immediately on receiving news of
and arrival of the Macedonian, general Williams! Algerines were to capture your frigates." "That
hastened to New London, to pay his compliments! would be bad for England," replied the American.
to ca])tain Garden, tlicn a prisoner on board the "Why sor"
"Because, then, you would stand iiiimsame ship he affected to despise. The meeting ber three.'"
was s\ich as migiit have been e.xpected captain
Garden was much more disposed 'o talk of the flaMissouri and Illinois.
vor of the wine, the hos]utality of the Americans,
&c. than to coivipare the British and American fri- By the politeness of a valued correspondent, we
have been favored witli a copy of the following
>
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gates.

.idditiofiai notice

and

anecdotes,

bij

the editor of the

interesting letter, for publication. It contains
uscnii information relative to an important
section of our country, with which we are, as yet,
but little acquainted.
[JJnJfalo Journal.

much

WIWsKI.T TIECISTEH.
It is fresli in tb.e memory of every one, tliat capt.
Garden, at Norfolk, (before th.e war) being on board
the United .S'a'os f.igate, otiered remarks of the;
same anionvtio cam. Decatur,- and especially i)oint-|
cd at the incfhcacy of the 24 pounders on the gun
deck of ihat ship, which he said, could not be hiind
led witli that ease and rapidity necessary in battle,
and that an 18 pounder was quite as heavy as fx'•enence had proved a frigate ought to carry, and
j

letter from Rnfiis Easton, esquire, member of the lio'ise
of representatives fioiii Missoiiii feriitory, to tlie honorable
William Hunter, senator from Uhodo-Isiand, liateil

Copy of a

I

.vould

do

as

much execution,

?^c.

"fFashinffl'm
Jpril 30, 1816.
— Althongli
have not had the honor of a
City,

"Sill

I

personal acquaiiitance with you; yet, "what I have
seen, permit me to relate." It was long ago^foretold, that the western country would become the
Captain Garden,! happiest and most abundant part of the United
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—where the indigent might acquire indepen-

of farming. It lias large bodies of
good land, a vadence, and the wealthy multiply their treasures be- riety of excellent timber, springs in abundance, a
yond tlie visions of ambition, or the dreams of ava- rolling variegated surface, free from mountains,
rice. Calculating on tlie gradual increase of other and possesses the richest bottoms
upon all the
new countries, it was conjectured that this period water courses which adapt it in an admirable
was remote, and that the vast resom-ces of that fer- manner to the various pursuits of agriculture. Salt,
tile region must be called forth slowly, and from iron, coal and salt-petre are found in abundance in
time to time, by toilsome efforts and pi-ogrcssive many parts of the country, and lead is one of its
labors. Tlie state economists and tlie closet politi- staples. The steam-boat navigation will contribute
cians will tell you thi."; you may read it in all their more than any one single cause, to the
growth and
books. They saw it, nevertheless, in distant pros- prosperity of the western coimtry. We have herepective; like the Jews of old, who knew of the tofore been obliged to bring our foreign articles
coming of the Messiali, yet would never credit his from Philadelphia and Baltimore, in waggons, to
actual arrival. Travel through the states west of the waters of the Ohio. In future, it will'be otherthe Alleghany, and you will find, as you have al- wise. St. Louis, for every commercial
purpose, is
ready declared, in your very able and eloquent as advantageously situated as if on the coast, with
all
interests
the
in
of
tlie
local
manufacturing
speech
support
advantages arising from its interior
of the country, that tliere neither is, nor, in the position. The sources of wealtli to be derived from
nature of things can there ever be, any tiling like the fur trade, after the exclusion of the British
poverty there. All is ease, tranquility and comfort. traders, will, from its local situation, all centre at
Every person, however poor, may with moderate St. Louis the deposits and outfits must also be
industry, become in a very short time a landholder; made there, which, together with the provisions to
his substance increases from year to year; his barns be consumed at the lead mines, salt-works, &c. will
are tilled with abundant harvests; lijs cattle multi- afford a better market for the produce which the
ply and are sustained by his attentions rather than fitrmers nwy have to spare, for twenty years to
by the expences bestowed upon tliem; and his come, than will probably be found in the seaports.
children, active, vigorous and enterprising, seem Accept, sir, the assurance of my perfect regard
destined to sustain and extend the respectability of and respect,
RUFUS EASTOX.
their parentage. Truly may it be said of that fortunate and highly favored country,
states

—

—

:

"A

paradise of pleasure

is

open'd in the wild."

Foreign Articles.

Such, for the mos; part, is tlie situation of the
country west of the mountains: and it requires nothing more than an examination of the map to discover ihat the territories further west in the same
latitude, have much greater advantages of navigation and of market. Tlie settlements, as they liave
progressed from the north and east, havfe heretofore been formed rather on the outskirts than in
the heart of the country. The Missouri territory
comprehends the upper settlements of the late
province of Louisiana, and will, I presume, at no
very distant day^ when its state limits shall be designated, extend from the 37th to the 42d degree of
nortli latitude, with tlie Mississippi for its eastern
boundary. The future states of Missouri and Illinois are surely among tlie fairest poi-tions of the

—

Marshal Soult. The English papers
having an
nounced that marshal Soult had embarked at Bristol in tlie brig William
for
Henry
Boston, when
that vessel arrived great
anxiety was manifested

A

to see the illustrious stranger.
passenger of distinction was on board, but whether it was the

American continent. The soil is liglit, rick and
productive; the climate temi>erate and liealty; and
their mighty rivers are navigable at all seasons of
the year to New-Orleans, tlie great emporium of
westein commerce. The lower country, bordering
on the bay of Mexico, and below the oSth degree
of north latitude, is a West-India market for the
produce of the upper country. Horses, neat cattle,
swine and sheep are there raised with great ease;

,

lienip, tobacco, Irish potatoes, grapes, wheat, corn,
and all small grains and northern fruits are culti-

marshal or not, did not appear quite settled at
Boston, though the Centtnel called the gentleman
M. Debellievre, a French merchant. But the XewYork Gazette says Marshal Soult, duke of Dalmatia, having arrived at Boston, will, it is said, proceed to this city in the course of the
week.
We are inclined to believe that thepresent
marshal has
not arrived not being able to conceive
any possible reason wliy the fact, if it were so, need be con-

—

—

cealed.

Summarij notices of events. It is stated that the
senate of the "/reertVy oi' Lnhec, has ordered all
the Je^vs settled there to leave it. The common
pei-secution of this people reflects no credit on the
professors of c/uistianitt,. The uncertainty of their
condition, has, doubtless, given them those natural:
characteristics, if the word may be allowed, which
distinguish them in all parts of the world.
None
of them are agrlculiuralists, and not one in five
hundred of them, perhaps, follow any fixed :uid laborious profession, for a livelihood—
because, most
probably, they have so long been the sport of per-

vated to advantage, and inde-ed in perfection in
^Missouri.
It is the climate next adjoining to and
and liable to removal from their
possesbordering upon the cotton country, antl suited to secution,
the northern emigration. Those who prefer a cli- sions, at the whim and caprice of the governing
mate for the growth of cottor., rice and indigo, power. They seem never to have a home.
should settle to the south of the 37lh ilegree of
Twenty-four persons were found guilty as prinin the late riots at
latitude; and for the growth of the sugar cane, to cipals
Ely, but only five of
the south of the 32d degree. Were I to make them were executed. The house of commons apestablishments in tliat terVitory, I siiould give a. pointed a committee to congratulate the duke of
decided preference to tlie settlements north of IVcllington, on his arrival in England. It is hinted
where the Ohio intersects the .Mississippi.* It that some circumstances in lord F.xmouth's fleet,
embraces that climate wliicli president Washing- occasioned his return home. The new king of Portakes the title of Joseph II.
The gass-light
ton, after long observation and exf)orience, pro- tugal
nounced better suited than any other to the branch comp;u)y of London luus laid down 30 mile.s of pipes.
There were falls of snow in England on the 6.h and
*To emigmnts from tlic northern state.'^, the 9lli of June. The London .Morning Chronicle says
that in a long debate in the hnwse of commons.
coimtrv near the Missoin-i is most lieulthful

—
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Vienna, amounted to 43,000, while America paid
only 41,000 pounds for the whole of her diplomacy

stood alone
expediency of a war with
Algiers. Lord Cochrane said with two sail ofthe line
he could destro)'tlie forts of Algiers in an hour.
The painiev David is exiled from P'rance, instead
of being executed as has been believed by many.
Tn a large manufacturing town of Lancashire,
of
"fcng. three or more failures to the lai-ge amount
600,000^ have taken place.
Mr. Smiih, an Englisliman, has been lately liberated from the dungeons of Paris, after near
four months imprisonment, and published an accoimt of his confinement. The cause of his incarceration was, that he knew the correspondent of tlie
as to the Algerines, lord Castlereag-h

in hesitating

1816.

about the

for one year.
He concluded his comparison ofthe
expences of the British monarchy with those of the
American republic, with the remark that "there
was much truth in the observation of Milton, that
the trappings of a
monarchy were sufficient to fit

out a republic."

—

—

BiiiBAur STATES.
London, Jnne 28 Mails from
Flanders and Holland are arrived. The latter has

brouglit a Haarlem paper, in which tliis country is
spoken of in the most disrespectful manner with
respect to its conduct to the Barbary powers. Under the head of Barcelona, the 31st of last month,
JMornin^ Chronicle in Paris, butivouldnot inform the it says "We have here several letters from Algiers
he
of
a later date than the second appearance of lord
At repeated interrogations
police of his name.
refused to disclose it; and was at last delivered by Exmouth before that city; but though full of minute
the interference ofthe British ministers.
details, they liowever leave us uncertain respectingThe Sabina frigate arrived at Cadiz on the 2lst liis lordship's real object in this unexpected expea
witli
three
millions
and
dition.
So much, however, is certain, that the
of May from Havanna,
,
the
and the interests of the commercial world
half of dollars in coin and ingots.
,
the
trunks
o.
have
and
At the French ports,
packages
dreadfully suffered. Lord Exmouth himself
all persons coming from England are most vigilant- vc^nt on shore to prescribe to the dey, (who, after
the
treaty so lately concluded with the Neapolitans
ly searched for neivspapers.

—

j

and Sardinians, could expect nothing ofthe kind)
the condition that the Algerines should in future
treat the sailors and passengers who may faU into
their hands, not as slaves but as prisoners of war.
It was as if one should
require a people, who hatl
only one branch of industry, to renounce it. In
fact, the indignation ofthe divan, and ofthe Turkish militia, whom the dey consulted successively,
rose to the highest pitch. Lord Exmouth and his
suite had great difficulty in getting through the
crowd that collected, and reaching again the beach
and their boats. Tlie family of the English consul
was fetched, with much ill treatment, from his
The duke, however, dined with country house, and two officers ofthe same nation,
inijjortant affairs.
wlio lodged there, were seen brought into Algiers
tlie princess a succeeding day.
The British funds liave rather improved smce with their hands tied behind their backs, &c."
The Richmond Enq-drer says "Nothing but the
our last.
There is a report that lord Castlereagh was to arrogance of the English could make them so blind
to the impertinence of their assertions. For instance
attend a new congress at Toepliiz.
it has been asserted on the floor of the British
It appears that lord Exmoulh, with a strong fleet,
is immediately to return to the Mediterranean.
parliament, by one ofthe tools ofthe ministry, that
England has a chance of glory and of lame in fiinsh- Exmouth is the first man who had extorted a proing the piracies ofthe Barbary powers, and we wise mise from the 41gerines to treat captives as prisonersof war And this in tlie face of the treaty of
her to enjoy it.
British CIVIL LIST. In a recent debate in the! Uecatur, known to all the world, which contains the
British house lords, on the civil list bill, lord Hol-i provision in question. To Decatur, then, and not
land reprobated the conduct of lord Liverpool in to Exmouth, should the palm be given.
London, July 5. It appears that the late massaci'e
attempting to justify the augmentation of the allowance to the royal family by mentioning th« prac- perpetrated at Bona, was a retaliation of the horrors
tice of foreign governments as proper to be imi- committed on the return of the Bourbons at
tated by Englishmen. He hopeil ministers would] Marseilles, upon all the Mamelukes and other peonot follow the practice of the arbitrary govern- ple of the East, v/ho happened to be in that city.
ments on the continent; they (iught ratlier to look
Dover, June 30. The emigration from this pori
to the more economical government of America.—* is excessive.
Up to the 28th inst. 320 family carlie stated that the royul family of England cost the riages and chariots have been shipped for France:
nation annually seven hundred and ninety thousand there is scarcely a village in France without Engthe custompounds. He acknowledged that they had not to lish of some class and description. At
pay their members of parliament, as members of con- liouse sale on Thursday last, three silver sets of
were sold
gress are p:ud in America, the money received by the Bonaparte medals, consisting of 145 each,
former not proceeding iinmeiliutely from the people, for A95£. They had been entered at 5Q£ each, and
but passing through the 'strainers ofthe crown.' He were seized as undervalued. These medals, howedeclared, on the authority of a report made by a com- ver, have not the sharpness-nor the beauty of the
mittee ofthe house of commons, that the sinecures bronze, whidi are become mvaluable. The dies
and it is said that Andrien has dis(the means by which some political men were paid) are all broken,
amounted to 105,000 pounds. He made a state- posed of his dies to the French government. Tlie
ment, the correctness of which was not disputed, Return from Elba, one of the mint medals, will
are
shewing that the expences of the lijitish govern- fetch in France from 20 to 30 Napoleons; they
ment for one year, in the civil department alone, certainly very fine specimens of art, and authentic
amounted to about four millions. He said the con- records of memorable events.
Paris, June 23. On. tjxe 19th, the ^in^ of S^ditingent expences of CAS^[^eagh at tlje congress of

T/ie -luar in Jf-ica, mentioned in our last, appears
to be of a dreadful character. The conquerors destroy all before them.
Many disturbances are mentioned in the English
papers but all are soon quieted by the military.
An army was never more necessary to ti>e British
government than at th'is time 17 of the cavalry
were wounded in one affair with the rioiers.
The duke of Wellington declined to partake of a
splendid entertainment which the princess Charlotte hiid prepared for him, to accept of a cabinet
dinner.
This excited great speculation in London
and was thought to have relation to some very

—
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George Madison i^
of his ambassador to Mr. Desha is also re-elected.
presented by the hands
with dia elected governor without opposition
marshal Jourdaii, his portrait enriched
The
seven will probably be new memmonds. Marshal Jourdun was formerly admuustra- bers. remaining
Mr. Rob«son in the place of Sir. M'Kee, retor-general of Piedmont.
signed; Mr. Quarles t-ice Mr. Taul; Mr. Speed, in
the place of Mr. Hardin, Sec.
Indiana election. Tlie election for governor of
wdl
obMr.
this new state has been warmly contested.
Emiguation. In page 419, the reader
of
number
per- Posey and Mr. Jennings are tlie candidates. In two
serve an interesting account of the
Eufrom
counties heard from the latter had a majority of
sons who have reached the United States
real number cannot be un- 279 votes.
rope in one week. The
will
This
JVorth- Carolina
In the congressional district lateder 1600 for the space of seven days!
^wlien to the common difh- ly represented by Mr. Stanford, deceased, Mr. Dickpear, indeed, astonisliing,
from
man
ens
leavmg
ties that interpose to prevent a
(fed.) had 2487, and Mr.Craig (rep.) 2273 votes.
of go- Mr. Hooks, rep. has been elected to fill the vacanc^
his countrv, is superadded the obstructions
vernment 'in solimittingthe number of passengers occasioned by the resignation of Mr. King, by a mato be brought out, as almost to forbid emigration jority of 343 votes.
The U. S. brig Promei'ieus has sailed from Boston
The cost of bringing himto the laboring classes.
It is
self and nimily to the United States, under pre- for Russia withdespaichcs.
conjectured, says
sent aiTangements, is a little fortune to the Irish the Demociatic Press, that the despatches are in exof
and
to
a
built
industry,
be
memorial, sometime since
planation
reply
up by years
peasant, which must
and extraordinary economy and good luck. Vessels presented to the United States government, rela3
that are now permitted to bring out only 70 or 80 tlve to some leg.il proceedings had in the case ot"
250 to 350 hence M. Ko>jloff, tlie Russi:»n consul general.
passengers, used to carry from
A JW-.v York pt'per says we understand that the
the price of the passage is necessarily raised, and
to tliose who U. S. sloop of vrar Spark, capt. Nicholson, is on the
emigration is absolutely forbidden
with difficulty earn as much as keeps soul and bo- eve of sailing from this jiort for the Mediterranean
the procedure with despatches, supposed to relate to some nev»
dy together at home. But, perhaps,
does not operate to ow disadvantage it may give difficulty with the Algerines.
us a greater share of th-e bo7te and sineiv,— the
"Hartford convention." A copy of the "suppressmiddle class of the country. Indeed, it is a univer- ed journal" of this notorious assembly is a grand
who desideratum to tlie political history of aur country.
sal remark, that the qxial'ity of the emigrants
Gov. Snyder. The Philadelphia True American,
have lately reached us, is greatly improved and imare what are called "small speaking of the late execution of Smith, says "A
proving. '.Many of them
and tliey gene- number of applications liad been ;nade to governor
fltrmers," some of them mechanics,
have a little money to begin the new- Snyder for a pardon. It is well known that tlie gorally appear to
vernor lias repeatedly expressed his opinion tiiat
world with.
"Lots of specie" frequently reach us from Europe, tlie punishment of death should be abolished. This
South America and the West-Indies. Like every opinion was suggested to him, with the hope of its
the best market. We have aiding to obtain his release. The governor replied,
thing else, it will seek
with great correctness "the subject I recommendnoticed five or six arrivals during the week.
The editor of the Boston Centinel, speaking of ed to the legislature repeatedly; .".s often they dethe dccibion of the late convention of delegates, cided against it: such, therefore, must be considerfrom the banks of New-York, Philadelphia and ed as the settled opinion of Pennsylvania. My duty
until is to exectiic the laws of the commonwealth; and
Baltimore, not to resume specie payments
dishonest proceeding ex- not m)' individual opiniqns."
"This
savs—
next,
July
the
.Vil dcsperaudian.
A new and v-ery large spinning
cites universal detestation, and the treasury of
United States is called upon to punish the proce- mill, to contain 5000 >iiindles, for the manufuctory
the
as
of velvets, corduroys, and other weighty goods, will
dure. These banks are as able to pay specie
but an inor- be in full Oj^eralion, near Phihideiphia, in the .apNew-England banks are; and nothing
This factory is erecting by
proaching autumn.
dinate love of lucre ])revents it."
Money market.— \i Cliarleston, U. S. per cents. gentlemen of experience, and wlio seem to a[>prebills
on
hend
no
and
permanent depression of such works from
91 a 92; Treasury notes, par; specie 5,
abroad.
By the introduclion (<f new and improved
London 8 n 9 percent, ad.
It is said that the people of Louisville, Ky. took machinci-y, to a'! parts of tlie uianufactui'e, it is
the bank of the U. S. and .said that it must succeed.
g200,000 of the stock of
The state of the cotton business in England, at
in specie.
paid the first instalment
Gershom M. this time, may be judged by the single fact, that
Died, recently at New-York, the rev.

lija
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Hebrew church, in the 71st year of they are selling cotton yarn for 2?. od. (50 cents)
He is spoken of the rarj mderial for v/liich costs them from 43 to 4.S'
his age and 50th of his ministry.
and it is said that "his cents. It is impossible that such a business can last.
as an "Israelite indeed"
The West India planters begin to be
Scci.vH.
life was consecrated to learning, piety and benevoomewhat alarmed at the progress of the culture
lence.
Seixas, of the

—

The infamous
Nassau

col. TVoodbine ha.s

been indicted

for perjury.

atjof
|

an order

The governor of Tortola has issued
tliatj
no minister or preacher of the -Methodist persuasion,
be permitted to preacli in that colony, witiiout bindhimself in 500 pounds, and two securities e.ich
ing"
in the like sum, that he will not propagate any dan-

tiiQ!.ug:.r

cane

in Louisi.-ma,

Georgia and South

Carolina.
Sug-ar is a commodity which the United
States will soon use as a great lever to move the

tlic world.
When we reflect what
has been done by cotton in 10 or 15 years past, wc
may tslimate what will be done by sugai' in 10 or
15 years to come.
A lotof Geor^/n sug;u-, the first we have noticed,
the blacks or others.
gerous political opinions among
Kentucky election. Messrs. Clay and Johnson have arrived at New-York, on the 15th iust. in a s'lj!:.
..been re-elected to congress; the first by a majority fioiii bavaniiah.
Sift Giojioji PwEvosT is cicnsurcd iu tlie
of above 600, the latter by upwards of lOUO votes.
1

—
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.
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24, 1816.

Awr^ paper for leaving his private bill for 2 or 300\ been sent out of the country, under the alien bhij
The noble
dollars, unpaid behind him, when he retired from and that that American whs col. Hurr.
that place in Sept. 1814— but the general was noti viscount was notat that time able to say positively,
whether
tliat
was
the case or not, but'had said he
to blame, wlien we consider what a hurry he was!
would enquire. He wished to know whether that
in, and how hvgelif he was frightened.
had
been
made
and how the matter stood.''
JMexico and South America
Our accounts from enquiry
Lord Sidmoiith said, that the noble earl's statethese countries are so contradictory that it seems
ment
had
not
we
been
and
correct; for on looking at the
impossible to elicit the truth from them,
shall therefore pass them over for the present. Bo- records of the office, he found that col. P.urr had not
/«'«) has issued a [)roclamation, declaring that quar- been sent out of this country under tha alien act.
Earl Grey— Then he must have been misinformed
we ;u-e glad
ters sliall be given to all who submit
to see that the exterminating conduct of both parties as to that point: but he wished to know whetiier any
proceding had taken place with respect to Mr. Burr,
may be checked.
Yellow feveu. Extract of a letter from a gentle- and wiiether any difficulties had, in tiie course of
man in England to a plmsitian in J\'e-iu-York, dated proceedings, arisen on the question to which he had
Jime 26, 1816 "The decisions of the royal college adverted.''
Lord Sidmonth stated that Mr. Burr had come to
of physicians of London and those of the army medical board, are at leng-th brought to a close. These this country, and passed under a feigned name; that
two learned and experienced bodies have been for he changed his name and passed imder another
some time past devoted to a consideration of all the feigned name; that government conceiving that he
facts connected with tlie nature and character of might have had some improper object in view,
aptiie yellow fever,
particularly as it has of late years prehended him under the alien act, but that no difin
that
the
in
decided
case
The
has
had
arisen.
ficulty
Government
appeared
were
Spain.
college
convinced that he had no improper
tlie \elIow fever is a
contag"ious disease.* Tlie army
object in view.
meilical board, at tlie head of whicli presides sir He demanded passports for Sweden, received them
James .Mac Grcgor, have also given k as their opi- and went out of the country. He afterwards returned
nion, that tlie yellow fever is in its nature conta- and desired passports for America which were
gious, and from the evidence advanced in the writ- granted. He was not sent out of the country under
ings of sir James Fellov,-s and Dr. Pym, tliey further vhe alien act and no difficulty occurred.
Lord Uolland. Was there no question whether he
add tlieir conviction tliat tlie fever of Spain is not
')idy stj-ictly contagious, but that, like other disor- was an alien or not.'
ders of a specific character, it generally afi'ects the
Lord Sidnioath. I did not say that there was no
human frame but once. Your experience of the such question, but there was no difficulty.
Earl Grey could not conceive how it was
fever, as it has prevailed in New-York since 1795,
])0ssible
will enable jou to determine how far tliis last opi- thut, when Bun- was apprehended under the alien
nion holds good when applied to liiis ptsiiLence, act, no difficulty should have occurred. Even on
when imported into your climate. Those wlio have the noble viscount's own statement difficulties must
once liadthe disorder are ctvtu'inly less sjisceptible of iiuve occurred; at least so it ajipeared to him; and
its influence a second time.
The necessity of the best mode of settling the question would be to
strict adherence to your improved system of qua- produce the
procedings as to Burr from the records
rantine laws, and all municipal regulations for liie of the office.
It was a
strange doctrine for Englisli
purposes of domestic cleanliness, cannot be too lawyers to maintain that there was no necessity for
strongly enforced. On this subject tlie royal col- tlieir knoning the subject upon which they were to
lege and the army medical board are united in opi- legislate.
nion. I add no more at present.
Lord Sidmnuth repeated his statements as to
An abstrrxt of the
official documents on tliese
important matters is in Burr, and said that on his return to this country he
my ]3ossession, and shall be coiruniuucated fiiiortly. had applied for a licence for residence, and volunI cannot but think it
rendering an iaij.ortant service tarily submitted to the alien laws. There was,
to your country by
giving publicity to the resiiltn of tlierefore, no difficulty in his case.
the deliberations of these distinguished associations
E.u'l Grey asked whether Burr had not, on the
Tlie contrary doctrine, maintaining that dificrent ground of his
being born in English .allegiance, obfevers are of one common origin, is so unfounded jected to his deportation, as it was called; for this
in fact and so
pernicious in its consequences, that was no English measure, and no English name
I he sooner it is discarded
Lord Holland asked whether Burr had not apthe better ii will be for
the interests of humanity."
plied to be naturalized, and had not been informed
that he could not, as he could not
say that he was
born out of Briti.sh allegiance.
Colonel Burr.
Lord Sidmouth said, he knew nothing about any
such circumstance.
BRITISU HOUSE OF LORnS, JU>'E 18.
Lord Ihlland observed, that they ought to be
Earl Greyvo^e to ask the noble viscount opposite
cautious abotit passing an act to put powers into the
a question on the subject of the bill (alien
bill) on hands of those
who, when questioned, as to the
the discussion of which they were about to enter,
manner of execution, had no answer to give, but
[n reply to some observations made on a former
that tliey knew nothing about the matter.
night, the noble viscount had stated that no AmeLord Sidmouth would s.iy nothing as to the canricun had ever been sent out of the
country under dor of the
observation; but the proceeding as to
the alien bill, and also that ne difficulty had ever
Burr took place in 18tJ9, wlien he was not in the
occurred as to the question whether the American
iffice of the home
but, even if he had.
department;
untenati were aliens or not.
He (earl Grev) hadi,
.,,
'"^
""'"^ ^" recollect every
then stated not from his own knowiedge. buVfrom
''^T
"?•
'separate proceeding.
very respectable authority, that an American ,,^,^1
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importable disease.
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ICfl'lease to observe, a supplement of four
pages is attached to this number.
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DEFERRED ARTICLES.
Logan,

tlic

Shawanee

an extract fi„m a

Chief.

of the itiar
pubUshed.
" Shortly after this
expedition by g:en. Tupper to
•he Miami" rapids, a tragical adventure occurred in
the left wingof the army, whicli merits to be minutely
"•ecordcd. Capt. James' I.og'an, tlie Shawanee ciiief,
by the orders of g-eneral Harrison, pi-oceeded witli
a small party of his tribe to reconnoitre in the
He met with a superior
direction of t!ie Rapids.
force of the enemy near tliat place, by which he was
so closelv pursued that his men were oblig-ed to

The follo-pinj

is

histoid/

lately

Logman, witli
disperse fur safety in their retreat.
two of his companions, capt. John and Bright-horn,
arrived safe at gen. Winchester's camp, where he
iaithfally reported the incidents of the excursion.
But there were certain persons in the army who

—

suspected his fidelity, and reproached him with
being friendly, and with communicating intelligence
to the enemy. 'I'lie noble spirit of Logan could not
endure the ungenerous charge. With the sensibility
of a genuine soldier, lie felt that his honor and
fidelity sliould not only be pure but finn and unsusHe did not however, demand a court of
pected.
enquiry following tlie natural dictates of a bold
and generous spirit, he determined to prove, by
unequivocal deeds of valor and fidelity, that he was
calumniated by his accusers.
" On the 22d of November, he
proceeded a second time, accompanied by the two persons named
above, firmly resolved, either to bring in a prisoner

—

—

or a scalp or to perish liimself in tlie attempt.
When he had gone about ten miles down the north
side of the Miami, he met with a BritisTi officer,
liie oldest son of col. Elliott, accompanied by five
As the party were too strong for him, and
Indians.
lie had no chance to escape, four of them being on
?iorseback, he determined to pass them under the
disguise of friendship for the British. He advanced
with confident boldness, and a friendly deportment,
to the enemv but unfortunately one of them was
Winemac, the celebrated Potawatimie chief who
had fought the battle of Tippecanoe, after having
made, but a few days before it, the warmest proTo
testations of friendship to general Harrison.
tills chief the person and character of capt. Logan
Y/ere perfectly well known.
" He
persisted, however, in his first determination, and told them he was going to the Rapids to
give information to the British. After conversing

CHIEF.

4S3

second, a young Ottawa chief lost his life; .and ano.«
ther of the enemy was mortally wounded about th€i
conclusion of tlie combat, at which time Logan himself, as he was stooping down, received a ball just
below the breast bone; it ranged downwards, and
lodged under the skin on his back; in the mean time.
Bright-horn was also wounded by a ball which
passed through his thigh. As soon as Logan was
shot, he ordered a retreat; himself and Brighthorn, wounded as they were, jumped on the hoi-sesof the enemy and rode to ^Winchester's camp, a
distance of twenty miles, in five hours. • Captain
John, after taking the scalp of the Ottawa ciiief,
also retreated in safety, and arrived at the c.imp
next morning.
"
Logan had now rescued his character as a brave
and faithful soldier, from the obloquy .which had
unjustly been thrown, upon him. But lie preserved
honor at the expense of the next best gift of heaven
his life.
His wounds proved mortal he lived
two days in agony, which he bore with uncommon
fortitude, and died with the utmost composure
and resignation. "More firmness and consumm.ite
bravery have seldom appeared on the military
theatre," says Winchester, in his letter to the
commanding general. "He was buried with all tlie
honors due to his rani', and with sorrow, as sincerely
aiul generally displayed as ever I witnessed," says

—

—

—

to governor Slielby.
majoi- Hardin in a letter

"His pliyslognomy w:is formed on the best model,
and exhibited the strongest marks of courage,
He had
intelligence, good humor and sincerity.
been very serviceable to our cause by acting as a
pilot anel a spy. He had gone with general JIull to
Detroit, and with the first Kentucky ti-oops who

marched to the relief of fort Wayne.
Winemac, while in conversation with Logan, before the encounter, declared that he commanded
all the Indians in that quarter; and boasted that lie

had caused the massacre of Wells, and those who
had surrendered at the battle of Chicago, after
having g-one with Wells as a friend, to guard the
garrison of that place to fort Wayne.
"Captain Logan had been taken prisoner, by general Logan, of Kentucky, in the year 1776, when
he was a youth. The general sent him to school
some time in the state, and on parting with him
gave him his name, which he retained to the end of
his life. Before the treaty of Greenville, he had
distinguished himself as a warrior, though still very"
young. His mother was sister of the celebrated
chief Tecumseh and the prophet. He stated, that
in the summer preceding his death, he had talked
sometime, he proceeded on his way, andAVinemac, a whole night with Tecumseh, and endeavored tc»
with all his companions, turned and went with him. persuade him to remain in peace, while Tecumseh
As they travelled on together, Winemac and his on the contrary endeavored to engage him in the
party closely watched the others, and wh^ they war on the side of the British.
"His wife when she was young, had also bccil
had proceeded about eight miles, he proposed to
The taken prisoner by colonel Hardin, in the year 17b>9,
the British officer to seize and tie them.
officer replied that tliey were completely in his and had ren-..iin'ed in the family till the treaty of
an attachpower; and if they attempted to run, they could be Greenville. In the army he had formed
shot; or filling in that, the horses could easily run ment to major Hardin, the son-in-law of general
them down. This consultation was overheard by Logan, and now requested him to see that the moLogan; he had previously intended to go on peacea- ney due for his se^^ices was faithfully paid to his
bly till night, and then make his escape; but now family. He also requested that his family should,
formed tlie bold design of extricating himself by a be removed immediately to Kentucky, and his
children educatetl and brought up in the manner of
combat with double his number.
"
Having signified his resolution to his men, he the white people. He observed that he had killed
commenced the attack by shooting down Winemac a great chief, that the hostile Indians knew where
himself. The action lusted till they had tired three his family lived, and that when he was gone, a few
rounds a piece; during which time Logan and his of them might creep up and destroy them.
brave companions drove the enemy some distance,
"Major Hardin having promised to do every thing
.^ud separated them from their horses.
By the in his power to ha^•e the wishes of his friend falfilleij,
ti'fst fire both Wiiiemae .ind EWIOlt t6\\, by the immediately obtained permission of the genehil to

—
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fa-oceed with tlie co'ps of Indians, to Logan's little
the family revillage of Wopoglioognata, where
sided. When they reached near the village, the
scalp of the Ottawa chief was tied to a pole, to be
carried in triumpli to the council house, and captain
Jolm, when the^• came in sight of the town, ordered
the guns of the party to be fired in quick succession
on account of the death of Logan. A council of the
chiefs Vv-as presently held, in wliich, afier consulting two or three d.ivs, thev decided against sending
to Kentucky.
th'
family of their departed hero
They appeared, Iiawever, to be fully sensible of the
lo. s'tliey

had sustained, and were siucerely gi'ieved

for his death."

2i, I81y,

succeed to states r.adlcHlly and necessarily
piratical ever since the days of HarbarossaV
tions, to

[A vigorous blockade of the naval forces of the
barbarians is recommended in the first place, next
a demand that the Ottoman court be held responsible, if it sufler recruiting in its states for the garrisons of Africa, &.C. and the promotion of the janiof frigates, and Algerine sailors,
injunction of the sultan, and
thus the dey would soon find himself
abandoned,
and without the means of annbvance or defence." i
zaries, captains

"who would obey the

8

— Translatioii of a

letter from Francis Felsch to Ms
brother John, captain in the service of his imfierini
and royal majestt/ of Austria.

—

"My dear brother I inform you that I have had
the misfortune to fall into slavery in tiie country of
"White Slaves in Africa.
the Moors in Africa; to get out of it there is little
J^xtract fnm Sir IV. Sidney Smith's memorial to the hope, since
they require for the ransom of a cbrisking of Sardinia.
lian, the enormous sum of one tliousand seven hunAt a time when the means of effecting the aboli- dred Sp.mish crowns; we are, at
precent, in number,
tion of the slave trade on the westerR coast of Afrifrom Jive to six thousand miserable creatures, -without
ca are imder discussion when civilized Europe is
reckojiiuff loomeii and children, it would be difficult
str:^ining every nerve to. extend the benefits of to describe the miseries we endure; some of these
comrneice, as well as the security of persons and wretclied victims fall down dead, from day to day,
property in the interior of that vast continent, peo- with hunger and thirst.
scarcely receive a loaf
pled by a race of men who are mild, industrious and of biead for four or five d.ays; but I could support.
c.tpabk of enjoying llie advantages of civilization all, if to those dreadful sufferings there were not
in a high degree, it is a matter of astonishment added
perpetual toil, more than brutal, accompa->
tliai no attention is paid to the nortliern coast of nied
by blows with a stick fur the slightest occurt!ie same
quarter of the globe, inhabited by Turkish rence that may displease these barbarians. Oh, if
pirates, wlio not only oppress the natives in their I coftld once more behold a christian country!
vicinity, but trepan and buy them as slaves, to em- May I have the happiness to receive an answerploy tliem in vessels fitted out as privateers, for the address to the English consul, at whose residence
purpose ot tearing inofFensive peasantry from their I work, and who became responsible forme, in or
firesi.les, and peaceable inhabitants from the shores der to extricate me from the common prison."
of Europe. This shameful system of robbery is
not only revolting to humanity, but operates as a
Imperial Parliament.
very formidable restraint ipon commerce, as no
HOUSE OF Lonns, mat T.
mariner c.in navigate at the present day the Mediterra^iean, or even the Atl.mtic, in a merchant vesWeights and Jifeasures. On the order of the day fur
sel, without the dread liability of beinj? taken by thesecondreadingof the weights and measures' bill:
the pirates, and carried as a slave into Africa.
Earl Stanhope at some length entered into the
"The govei-nment of Algiers i« self-composed of provisions of the bill, which he considered as wholthe officers of an orta, or regiment of Janizaries, ly ineffective with regard to the object in view. His
originally stationed there under the Turkish power, lordship read ex ract^s of a letter from Dr. Hutton,
a rebellious soldiery, pretending not, even in ap- condemning the bill as unscientific, and as calculatpearance, to acknowledge the authority of the Otto ed to create confusion and excite commotion, by
man Porte, which, however, does not recognise ciianging weights and measures without any adetheir independence.
quate good being produced. He went on to examine
The dey is always the officer most distinguished the different clauses of the bill, for the purpose of
among them for cruelty He holds his situation at shewing that they were not founded in that scien-.
the head of the divan or regency, by sacrificing tific knowledge which was essentially necessary to
some and enriching others of his associates: that is legislation upon the. subject, particularly with re<to say, by permitting them to indulge in every sort gard to the pendulum, us to the vibrations of which
of violence in Africa, and to carry on a piratical there was an entire mistake, from not attending to
warfare on the seas against the weaker states of Eu- the nature of the moving power. His lordship also
rope, or those who^e immediate vengeance is not instanced several absurdities in the bill, particulardreaded.
ly with regard to having weights of gold or silver
The Ottoman flag even, is not sufficient to protect under five pounds, which would of course be conits G. eek
subjects and to secure them from the at- tinually liable to be stolen, and to establisLlng fracta. ks of the
Algerine corsairs. The dey not long tional parts, where, from the great weight, such
ago, either in a fit of cruelty, or actuated by some fractional parts could not turn the scale. There
baibaious scheme of policy, the object of which was also a clause, continuing the authority of a
Wis to desiro) the commerce of his rivals of Tunic public office in Westminster for stamping weights,
and Tripoli, caused the crews of several vessels although it was proved before the committee, that
from the Archipel.igo and Egypt, laden witli grain, this office stamped weights without ever weighing
to be lunged. The basliaw of Egypt, in revenge, them and yet, in another clause of the bill, the
"caused all the Algerines in his states to he arres - very act under which tills office derived authority
His lordship, after a variety of ree.j, and in vaiii claims the restitution of the cargoes was repealed.
marks, maintaining the superior accuracy of the
unjustly seized by the de; of Algiers.
the absurdity and
llie laudable
object [of this plan] is, to secure Fiench standaid, and pointing out
Europe f&rever from the outrages of African cor- utter Wi.nt of science wiiich were manifest in the
sairs, and to cause governments favorable to com- present bill, muv^d ti.ai the bill be .'-ead a second
fneree, and in peace and amity with civilized na- time thts dav six months

—
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tlie

noble enrl, being of opinion

thal_

there

"was not sufficient informaiion at pre.eni to justify
a legislative measure, but he stron^rly urged the neas little deiay as possible,
cessity of resorting, with
to some standard, by which that want of uniformiry
and measures, that at present produced
jn

weights
so much inconvenience and so many evils, should
be obviated.
The marquis of Lansdown agreed in the necessithe subject,
ty there was for some measure upon

^S^'

of the new Licusj
wlio got off with no other harm than a good frightTiie prefect has, on tlie application of the mayor,
ordered him to be conducted from brigade to brigade, until he is lodged in Toulon.
London, Jipril 12. In addition to the sums and
pr pertti stated to have been received by lord

Lord viscount Melville would not oppose the Happily some
motio'KJf

ARTICLES.

trees broke the

fall

—

Cas>lereagh, being in two ye;Ts ^68,000, it appears,
Ifiom the civil hst account, that the following sums
ihave been paid in the year 1815
Lord Stewart, ordinary and extraordinary
^24,17'4
founded upon correct data, and .suggested tliat|
the best mode would be i.o address the crown, lojLord Clancarty, as ambassador and special
missions
18,974
appoint a commission, consisting of men, emir.ent
in science, wiio should make a report upon the best
Total in one year
and most sientific means of obviating the evil.
43,14S
After some explanation, tjie motion was agreed For lord Custlere.igh, in one year
34,000
to and the bill lost.
Total in 07ie year, by the family
77,148
Has MA.MjFACTORiES. Thf city gasworks compaMiscellaneous Articles.
ny, '! Mondi.y appeared at the London sessions,
Patext fire ExnixK. On Moiidiy evening, the Guildli ill, to receive the judgment of the coiu't for
the the nuis.'.nce that hui committed at their works in
3d June, near Iloxhury, (Mass.)
-evi.ig house,
Engine company of the ne.v invented paU-iit fn: the year 1815, It will be retnembered, that these
"
No. 33, ,-a'-adcdfor tiie purpose defendant'-i were found guilty; but the cotirt of sescn^ne "America
I

:

i

j

—

—

m

of exercising their powerful iwitrwiifrit, in extiiiguishing fire. The ^vmer being accurately measured in sealed vessels, the engine was found to
contain 75 gallons, whicii was discliarged by 18
Hien only at the brakes, in 30 seconds, to a distance
of 169 feet from the end of t e captain's pipe,
screwed on a length of five feet of hcse. The engine
was again filled to the brim, a length of 50 feet hose
was added to th« short one, and 18 men at the
brakes, threw the water 111 feet from the captaui's
position, in 25 seconds, making 166 feet from the

sions po.stponed tlieir judgment, to give thf^m lime
to abate the nnisance.
They now st.»ted by their

counsel, that having gone to a very considerable
expence, they had completely succeeded, [in preventing the escape of the noxious effluvia fi'om» the
coal during its process, and annoying the neighbors
by the offensive smell] and that they were prepared
to prove the same by a host of witnesses. The
counsel for the prosecution instantly admitted that
the nuisance was completely removed, and that no
further obstruction to their going on would be offerengine. A full company of men for this engine is ed on the part of his clients, if the court thought
twenty -five the stream of water it throws is steady proper to discharge the defendants. The court inand strong. Twenty-five men with such an engine stantly fined each defendant one sjiilling, and dis?
and plenty of w.'iter, may triumphantly write on charged them accordinglv.
London paper.
their 'laps, "impovadi Jlammaj^im"
Duality of pf.iisox The Medical Repository furDiiKADFiJL EXPLOSION.
The magaziucs on the isle nishes the following singular article, communicated
of -Vngoiileme, near Toulouse, (containing 2220 by Dr. Mitchillto the Rev. Dr. Nott, dated January,
quintals- of gun-powder) exploded on the 16th 1816:—
Where I was employed early in December, 1815,
April. About 16 persons I'jst their lives, and 4
were dreadfully injured of 14 workmen, only 3 with several other gentlemen, in doing the duty of a
Avere saved. All the buildings in the cit} were le- visitor to the U. S. Military Academy at West Point,
velled with the ground; large trees torn up by the a very extraordinary case of double consciousness, vn.
roots; and immense rocks, kc. thrown U) a great a womati, was related to me by one of the professors.
distance, some of whicli fell on tb.e houses at Tou- Major EUicott, who so worthily occupies the malouse, where considerable damage was done. Where thematical chair in that seminary, vouched for the
the powder houses sto6)d, un e.xcitv.iUou was made correctness of tiie following narrative, the subject
in the earth 20 feot deep and 200 aide. Among of which is related to him by blood, and an inhabithose who perished was a lady and a beautiful tant of one of the western counties of Pennsylvania:
MissR
daughter, with a young gentleniaji betrotln d lo her.
possessed naturally a very good constituiion, and arrived at adult age without having
They iiad visited the island fi'om ctu'iosity.
STno.vR MAN'.
Slie possessed an excellent
Paris, jViciy \. Hilliams, the fa- it iinpaired by disea-^e.
mous English deserters, wlio for years had found cap.ici y, and enjoyed fair opportunities to acquire
the
the
of
JourSieiir Barbazan in
isle
refuge with
knowledge. Besides the domestic arts and social
don, has, according to accounts from Audi, at attainments, 'ihe had improved her mind by reading
length been arrestetl. The prodigious strength and and conversation, and was well versed in penmanviolent character of this man had rendered him. the ship.
Her memoiy was cap..i'ioii.i and stored with a
terror of the peasants and servants in the canton. coi;ious stock of ideas.
Unexpectedly, and withM. Barbazan was the only person who could control out any forewarning-, site fell iuio a profound sleep,
Kim. His terrible strength was particularly dis- wliicli continued several hours beyond the ordinary
played w-hen he was inVixicated. Nothing couid term. On waking, s.ie was discovered to have lost
resist his efforts. He then twisted bars of iron as if i:\erv trait of acquired knowlt-dge.
Her memory
they were frail twigs; with a blow of his fist lie Was tabula rasa all vcsiiges, both of words and
broke through partitions; and with no other nc.p tilings, were ouiilerated and y,''>ne. It was founA
than his fingers, tore out the largest nails. In one necessary for jicr to learn eve.y it'.nig again. She
of his fits, he one day took up a servant by tiie mid- even .iCquired, by new evi'orts, t'le arts of spelling,
dle of his body, ran with him to the distance of fifiy reading, wn.iiig and c;..cuLi!ing, .ind gradually be.ic [.i.-iuted
wiiii me pei'oous and object
paces antl threw him over a wall twenty feet higji,
on the other side of which a small river flowed, ai-ound, like a being tor the first tune brought into
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In tliese exercises she made consideraRut after a few months, another
ble proficiency.
On rousing from it
fit of somnolency inv.ided lier.
she found lierself restored to the state she was before the first paroxism; but was wholly ignorant of
every event and occurrence that had befallen her
afterwards. The former condition of her existence
she now calls the old state, and the latter the new
state; and she is as nnconscious of lier double chai'acter as two distinct persons are of their respective natures.
For ex.^mple, in her old state slie

the world.

,

!

;

j

j

|
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24, 1816.

of aniiquity. The energy and force
displayed in the
action of the fig'ures is wonderful, and the varietv and
in
the
shows
how
far
tlie arts must
unity
composition
have been carried in tlie refined age of Pericles, and
wili be a most valuable addition to the studies of
British artists.
trust the public will have an
early opportimity
of viewing these exvruordinary efforts of art; and of

Wc

s
uVl3ing from tlie origin .is; and we rejoice that government are to furnish lo each of the discoverers of
wliom tliey are purchased, complete casts in
plaster
possesses all her original knowledge; in her new of the entire subjects which will increase 'he means
If a gentleman of improvement in that laborious and
state only wliat she acquired since.
difHcult
very
or Lidv be introduced to her in the old state, and branch of the fine arts.
to know them
The discoveries made in the preceding year by
T/i-pvpr«.:i, and so of all otlier matters;
b.iron Hallerand iVrr. Cockerell, .irchitects and other
.s.'itisfvciorilv .she must learn them in both states
In the old state she possesses fine powers of pen- artists, in the temple of J niper PantuUenius, in the
manship; uliile in the new slie writes a poor and Island of CEgina, though of an earlier age, were not
awkward liand, having i.ot had time or means to be- less fortunate or less instructive: and althougli we
come expert. During four years and upwards she may lament that an acciden al circumstance has dehas undcrsone periodical transitions from one of prived us of the originals, which are now at Rome,
these states to the other. The alterations are al- complete casts are to be furnished to thediscoverers.
ways consequent upon a long and sound sleep. Both and the British school will have the advantage of
the lady and her family are now capable of conduct- those also, from the copy belonging to Mr. Cockere?],
ing tiie afiair without embarrassment. By simply who has been some time at Rome, preparing the maknowing whether she is m the old or new state tliey terials for publishing the whole of his discoveries in
regidatetlie intercotu-se and govern themselves ac- Greece and Sicily, which have excited a lively attenA history of her curious case is draw- tion in that capital.
cordingly.
NEW MILITIA SYSTEM.
ing up by the rev. Timothy Aldin, of Meadville.
Geology. A few days since, the right bank of Copy 6f a letter addressed to the legislature of
James
was
visited
ihe Hudson, at Tapan,
Smith,
Georgia, by coionel Newman, dated Milledgeby
ville, December 13th, 1815.
esq. general Delavan, Mr. Yale, Dr. Howell, professor Mitchell, and several other gentlemen, for the To the honorable the president of the senate and speaker of the house of representatives.
purpose of settling a question of some importance
The undersigned takes the liberty of submitting to
in Geology.
It had been asserted that the strata
of sund stone forming the quaries of Nyack, in the legislature of the state of Georgia, tlie following
Rockland county, covered a layer of loose earth, general outlines of a system for promoting the rewhich abounded in bones of land animals. On dig- spectability and discipline of the militia. Let all
ging to the bottom, in tlie presence of the proprie- the yeuiig men between the ages of 17 and 21 be
tor, Mr. William Palmer, the party was convinced organized unto companies, battalions, regiments and
of the correctness of the story. Fragments of bones, brigades, and assembled for military instruction and
some of which belong to the human skeleton, were exercise, in the centre of each division, for foiir
disinterred from the situation in which they have weeks at a time in every year. Let them be supplied
rested ever since the flood; and the gentlemen carried by the state witli arms, accoutrements, tents and
rations, and be bound to furnish themselves with a
away parcels of those curious and ancient ?elics.
For twenty years past, the laborers in this quarry, simple uniform, cooking utensils, knapsacks and
which is situated near the Methodist meeting house canteens, and be subject when encamped to the rules
at Nyack, liave occasionally found bones and their .indregulationsasareprovidedforthearmyofthe U.
fragments beneath the solid rock. It was the opi- States. As soon as a young man arrives at the age of
nion of t'.ie former owner that the creatures, to 21, lie is to be exempt from this service and made
V'liose bodies they belonged, had been buried there subject to the ordinary duties of the residue of the
by some overwhelmiiig earthquake; but the late militia, who caii assume sudi classification and disvisitors are inclined to ascribe them to the opera- position as a state of peace or war may demand.
tion of the deluge, of which the most cogent evi- By the adoption of this plan, the state of Georgia
dence exists in the county of New-York, in King's will have in a short time, one seventh of its militia
and Queen's counties on Long Island, and in the little inferior to regular troops, and ready at all times
counties of Monmouth and BurUngton, in New-Jer- to take the field al a moment's warning; and in the
lapse of 15 or 20 years [in a country where every
[^V. T. Gazette.
sey.
man is a horseman, a pioneer and marksman] the
THE FIITE AETS.
The interesting Grecian sculptures discovered in whole population will become soldiers. Should
the temple of Apollo in Phrygalia, by Mr. Cockerell the general government sanction this system
and other artists, and which have been bought by the throughout the union, to the extent here described,
IJiitsh government, are at length arrived in London, it would bring into the field 160,000 men, and the
and deposited in the museum, where they are now annual expenditure for their pay .and subsistence
arranging from the drawings of Mr. Cockerell, taken would not exceed 8,500,000 dollars. This system
on the spot. They contain 100 .Igures in alto-relievo, will find out every military man in the nation, and
above two feet high, formhig two complete subjects when we are again assailed by oiU' enemies, we will
of combats, viz. between the Centaurs and Lapitha, have officers capacitated to lead our troops to victoand between the Amazons and Iteleneans. The> ry and triumph. It will foster and cherish AmC'
are believed to be the only examples extant of entire ricans feelings; assist in forming a national characrender us
subjects of the admirable school of Phydias, and ter, and with the aid of our gallant navy,
exhibit the sublimity of poetic imagination, united a formidable people, secure at home, feared and resDANIEL NEWMAV,
with all the boldness and power of execution, result- pected abroad
Adjninvt gcneraf, Georgia vuTitin:
ing from extensive practice in the greatest schools
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